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Hamilton vs. Queen's Game

Queen's senior rugby team supplied the

opposition in an exhibition game at the

H.A.A.A. Grounds, on Thanksgiving Day f

against the Tigers. It was a splendid day

for football and the fixture seemed a

popular one judging by the large crowd

on hand to see the game. Farkdale II

and Tigers II finished an exhibition game

at 2.30 p.m. and the senior teams lined-up

as follows

:

Tigers—Flying wing, Dixon; halves,

McKelvey, Manson, Palmer
;

quarter,

Chagnon ;
scrimmage, Ireland, Myles,

Robinson; middle wings, Clarke, Stuart;

inside wings, Wilson, Vansickle ; outside

wings, Thompson, Walsh.

Queen's—Flying wing, Gilhooley; hal-

ves, Hill, Hazlett, Rowlands; quarter,

Quigley; scrimmage, Kennedy, McLeod,

MeQuay; inside wings, Freda, Ellis; mid-

dle wings, Dunsmore, White; outside

wings, Box, White.

Referee, Ben Simpson; Umpire, Ken
Williams. Timekeeper, Dr. Thompson.

The first half was played under Inter-

collegiate rules, the second under Can-

adian. In the first half Ken Williams

refereed and Ben Simpson umpired.

1st Quarter.

The game began at 3 p.m. Queen's

won the toss and elected to kick north.

Ireland kicked to Quigley who made a

pretty run. McLeod bucked through for

tliirtv yard run. Hazlett kicked on second

dow n and McKelvie was forced to rouge.

Queen's 1, Tigers 0. McKelvie ran for a

gain of forty yards on first down but

Manson lost ball on fumble. Queen's got

ball and Hazlett kicked to Manson who

returned to Queen's thirty yard line.

Rowlands, injured in a tackle, was re-

placed by Hara. Hazlett punted again

but Manson returned and Hill wa sforced

to rouge. Queen's 1, Tigers 1. Hazlett

kicked to Manson who was tackled.

Dixon bucked through for yards. Tigers

now adopted heavy bucking methods,

taking far more advantage of interference

than Queen's. Tigers made yards repeat-

edly and Wilson, who did some great line

plunging right through the game, got over

on a false buck for a touch which Man-

son converted. Tigers 7, Queen's 1.

Hazlett kicked off. McKelvie and

Palmer made a nice run. Queen's tack-

ling was poor. Queen's got ball on off-

side on their own twenty yard line but

lost it again after third down and Dixon

kicked to the dead line for a point. Tigers

8, Queen's 1.

Hazlett kicked to Manson who return-

ed but the ball was called back to centre

field for no yards. Queen's is holding the

line better now. White bucked for yards.

Hazlett kicked to Manson who fumbled

but Palmer recovered. Wilson was again

used as a battering ram and made yards.

McKelvie kicked to Hazlett who return-

ed. Vansickle was injured in a tackle.

McKelvie punted to Hara, who caught

and ran to centre field. Hazlett punted

on third down and Manson was tackled

on Tiger's twenty yard line. Stuart

bucked through for yards. Walsh and

MeQuay were ruled off for three minutes

for scrapping. End of the first quarter

:

Tigers 8. Queen's 1.

Second Quarter.

Dunsmnre is replaced by Burwell and

Bridges takes Chagnon's place at quarter.

Wilson is again bucking for yards. Haz-

lett kicked to Manson on Tiger's ten yard

line and McKelvie on a pass '
ran to

Queen's twenty yard line. Tigers bucked

over, but Hill caught and ran out. Haz-

lett kicked to Wilson who lost ball to

White when tackled after a fine run and

a touch seemed sure. Queen's at this

stage is holding the line better and re-

peatedly bucked for gains. Myles was

given three minutes for scrapping. Haz-

lett punted to Manson who passed to

Prtttripd'a ifarctomrk

SRULY it is the unexpected that happens. None of us dreamed at the

close of last session that by this time the chief nations of Europe would
be waging the greatest war in ln^or, and that, in common with the

rest of our Empire, Canadians would be contributing to the conflict the largest

army they have ever raised. Of recent weeks the war has been the absorbing

subject of thought and conversation. The imagination tries in vain to grasp

its magnitude in detail. Its horrors haunt us by night and by day, and our

sympathies are strained, as never before, by visions of suffering and distress.

Through it all there comes a great quickening of our sense of public duty,

of devotion to country, of the necessity laid upon us to do our utmost for the

Empire that maintains our national life and liberty and progress. So long

accustomed to peace, we had almost grown blind to the dangers that might

threaten our freedom, but we have had a rude awakening.

To the nation, as to the individual, the time of testing comes unexpectedly.

"The day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night." And whatever may

be the material preparation, or lack of preparation, to meet the hour of trial,

the supreme requisite is the ready spirit of service and self-sacrifice that counts

not the number of its foes, but gives itself freely in defence of that which it

holds dearer than life.

It is to her young men that the nation turn, at such a time as this, with

confidence and hope. They are strong, strong in the vigour of early manhood,

strong in the courage of faith, strong in the resolute purpose to make their life

tell for the good of their country. To none should the nation feel entitled to

turn with more assurance than to her university students. Their spirits have

been fed from the garnered stores of the best in literature and science, and

their fellows may well ask, "What do ye more than others?" Whatever be

the field of their strenuous effort, whether by taking their place in the fighting

line or by increasing in other ways the forces that make for victory, they

should most freely and effectively contribute of their strength for the com-

mon weal.

Devotion of this kind should mark every student of Queen's, for the spirit

of Queen's is the spirit of service.—D. M. G.

Palmer, but Palmer lost ball to Gilhooly

on a fumble after a thirty yard run.

Queen's made yards and Hazlett booted

to the dead line for a point. Tigers 8,

Queen's 2, McKelvie made a nice run.

Burmesh replaced Young. Stuart got

yards on a buck and Manson made twenty

yard end run. Queen's twenty yard line

Manson kicked to the dead line for a

point. Tigers 9, Queen's 2.

Hazlett is now punting strong, and Mc-

Kelvie was forced to rouge twice in suc-

cession. McKelvie was injured and

Moore took his place. Tigers 9, Queen's

4. At this stage it looked as if Queen's

would pull down the lead. Tigers again

made yards, mostly through Clarke's and

Wilson's line plunging. Queen's got the

ball on offside and lost it again for offside.

Thompson made a good run to Queen's

five yard line but Tigers lost the ball on

offside. Queen's lost the ball in scrim-

mage and second quarter ended with

Tigers on Queen's five yard line. Score:

Tigers 9, Queen's 4.

Third Quarter.

Whitehead replaced Hara. Hazlett

kicked to Manson who returned. Hill

lost to Dixon. Wilson is again in evi-

dence in line plunging. Moore kicked for

a point to the dead line. Tigers 10,

Queen's 4. Hazlett kicked to Tigers' ten

yard line. Manson and Reddy Dixon get

through for yards. Queen's got the ball

in th^* scrimmage and Hazlett's kick hit

the goal post. Lumb and Stuart get four

minutes for scrapping. Queen's got the

ball and Hazlett kicked a pretty drop

kick. Tigers 10. Queen's 7. Tigers made

yard;- twice. Queen's got the ball and

Hazlett's punt was blocked. Dixon got

the ball on Queen's twenty yard line.

Manson kicked for a point. Tigers 11,

Queen's 7. Hazlett kicked to Manson
who retudned to Whitehead, who was
forced to rouge. Tigers 12, Queen's 7.

Manson again kicked to the dead line.

Tigers 13, Queen's 7. There was an in-

terchange of punts between Hazlett and
Manson, and third quarter ended Tigers

13, Queen's 7.

Fourth Quarter.

Till the fourth quarter Queen's held

their own pretty well, but seemed to blow
up in the last stanza, although the score

does not by any means give a true com-
parison of the strength of the teams.

The last quarter began with Tigers on
Queen's ten yard line, but they lost the

ball to Queen's on an ouside kick. Queen's

howeer lost for interference. On the

second down Thompson went over for a

touch, which Manson failed to convert
Tigers 18, Queen's 7. Ellis replaced by
Burwell. Hazlett kicked to Palmer who
was tackled. Hara took Gilhooley's

place and Whitehead was moved to flying

wing. Livingston replaced Vansickle, in-

jured. Manson kicked to Hazlett, who
fumbled, and Wilson went over for a

touch on the first down. Manson failed

to convert. Tigers 23, Queen's 7. Haz-
lett kicked over Tigers' goal line but

Palmer ran out for ten yards. Wilson

and Palmer made a twenty yard run. On
an onside kick Queen's get the ball on

their own five yard line. Queen's tack-

ling is poor at this stage. Hazlett's kick-

ing is splendid. Thompson and Moore
ran the ball to Queen's goal line and Wil-

son went through for a touch, which

Manson again failed to convert. Tigers

28, Queen's 7. Hazlett kicked to Manson
who made a run three-quarters of the

field. Clarke got through for a touch

which Manson converted. Tigers 34,

Queen's 7. Hazlett kicked to Manson,

who returned. McLeod got the ball.

Hazlett kicked to the dead line for a

point. Time up. Score: Tigers 34,

Queen's 8.

As has been said the score does not in-

dicate the play and under Prof. Malcolm's

training the team will give a good ac-

count of itself in Toronto next Saturday.

With a little more team work, some prac-

tice in tackling, in passing and in plays

that give the outside wings more work,

Varsity's scalp should be taken.

The coach's instructions that the new

plays be not tried, and that every man be

given a trial, were obeyed. Everybody

get out and encourage the team and make

a point to take in the excursion to To-

ronto and cheer Queen's to victory on

Saturday.

Notes of the Game.

"Jack" Hazlett's punting was consis-

tently good throughout.

Queen's was weak in tackling. A little

practice with the dummy is needed.

Eric McEvenue of McGill and Presi-

dent McLelland of Toronto University

R. F. C. were at the game.

Queen's players were the guests of the

Tigers at dinner after the game.

Queen's need to take more advantage

of the new interference rule.

Wilson, of Tigers, reminds us of our

own line-plunging "Ed" Elliott.

Tigers had nothing on Queen's for

three-quarters of the game.

Don't forget the excursion to Toronto

Fridav.

DON'T FORGET THE EXCURSION

TO TORONTO, FRIDAY, FARE $3.80.
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STUDENTS

!

Are invited to open an account

with

J5he

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department
and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC ! MUSIC! MUSIC!
Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable Howe
occasions, and

Phones—

S

ck. Bouquets for all

s a specialty,

idence, 1212;

235.

|

MOCK PARLIAMENT DISCUSSES
MILITARY TRAINING OF

STUDENTS.
After the regular business session of

the Alma Mater Society last Saturday
night, the meeting resolved itself into

parliamentary form, when a ministry

under the premiership of the Rt, Hon.
Primitive Man Baldwin introduced a bill

to provide for the military training of the

University Volunteers of Canada. Colonel,

the Hon. Bert McKenzie. as Minister of

Militia, made an eloquent appeal for the

universal support i>f a measure that would
enable every student efficiently to serve

his country in the present crisis.

I His Majesty's loyal opposition was led

by the Hon. Billy Mclnnes, who assailed

the proposed legislation in his best pul-

pit style and made extensive quotations
from his great sermon: "The Horrors of

War," to prove the inadequacy of the bill

to meet the country's need.

Hon. members W. J. McFadden and J,

A. Maclnnis also took part in the debate,

which was adjourned late in the evening
to convene next Saturday. Others of the

members will then have the opportunity
f expressing themselves on this quest inn

To this end, copies of the bill may be had
'luring the week from either of the party
leaders.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART FICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and RcgllrJing a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package oi Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co,

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-tlal
Si>

R. H.

Wi

ELMER,

rs Honed,
Hand Massage.
161 PRINCESS STREET,

near BAGOT.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentist*

R. E. SPARKS. D.D.S, L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST D. SPARKS. D.D.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
Carnovsky's Fruit Slorc)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

EDUCATION.
Education! Education!

Hickory stick and moral suasion
For the rising generation.

Education! Education I Education
Queen's

!

We are "some" faculty this year, be-
lieve us. no longer will Education be the

despised, down-trodden one, hardly

worthy of the name of faculty. Already
we have doubled last year's registration

and almost doubled the largest in the

annals of Queen's. Whereas in years past

embryo teachers have gone past Kingston
to settle in Toronto, this year witnesses
the reverse. We have graduates, even
from Toronto itself in our ranks and
Laval, our sister university in Quebec,
has heard of our fame and sent her repre-

sentative. We have now enrolled 27 fresh

to the halls of Queen's, 40 graduates who
own Queen's as their Alma Mater and
five from other universities.

To the undoubted efficiency and tire-

less energy of Dean Coleman and Prof.

McPherson the credit must be given for

such an increase. The Dean has been an
active missionary for Queen's ever since
his appointment and has also succeeded
in firing last year's class with the same
spirit so that this year we are welcoming
back those who have been absent from
our corridors for several sessions. The
cancellation of eight o'clock lectures and
other inconvenient details of the work
have removed much of the drudgery and
made life more worth living.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
109 Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; House fiasa.

Floral work of the highest class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

On Thursday the nominations for the
executive of the Aeschylean Society were
held. The following were nomination:

—

Hon. Pres., Dean Coleman (acc.) ; Pres..

A. E. Thompson, H. G. Loekett; Vice-
Pres., Misses Mac Gardner, Maude Chal-
mers, Mattie Robertson; Sec.-Treas., P.
D. R. Davidson (acc.) ; Asst. Sec.-Treas.,
Misses Agnes Johnston, Eva 'dimming,
Edna Butler; Historian, Misses Eleanor
Smith, Margaret Elmer, Eleanor Minnes

;

Orator, W. G. McNeill (acc.); Poetess,
Misses Marie McMinn. Florence Elliott;

Critic. K. S. Hill, J. H. Philp.

The election will be held next Wednes-
day from 4 to 6 p.m. in the Faculty class-
room.

Dean and Mrs. Coleman have issued
invitations to the Faculty students for an
At Home on Tuesday. We appreciate
this opportunity of getting acquainted,
and with the elections on Wednesday, it

will somewhat resemble a Levana Tea.

MEDICINE '17.

It is feared that C. W. Write, Medicine
'17, will not be back owing to the severe
illness of his mother. C. W. has our
sympathy, and we hope that a speedy
change for the better will bring our hu sky
westerned back.

BIBBYS

Live Wire Clothes

The Young Fellow wants more dash, snap

and ginger in his clothes than does the older

and more conservative man.

He wants more coloring and class to the

fabrics and more curves and fashion kinks

than would please his father.

We appreciate the spirit of the young
man's requirements and have Suits and
Overcoats as smart as his heart can desire.

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES

See Our

$18.00 Hand-Tailored Suits in the New
Poali and Master Models.

See Our

Balmacoon Overcoats

$15.00.

See Our

Balcourt Overcoats

$18.00.

The very last in Overcoats. Real nobby.

SEM-READY CLOTHES.

See Our
Nobby $15.00 Hand-Made Suits. Fine Blue,

Scotch Cheviots, English Tweeds.

See Our
Dressy $10.00 Overcoats—Chesterfield
and College Style. Plain Greys and

Blacks. Fancy Cheviots.

BIBB
The Store that Keeps the Prices Down.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS'

'

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843.

BIRKS '

COLLEGE CLASS PINS
Particulars of prices and designs

furnished upon lequest.

PRESENTATION CUPS
TROPHIES, Etc.

Suitably engraved for all

occasions.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL and BRANCHES

F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football

and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

THE
"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
Is the everyday friend of over two hundred thousand

Canadian women.
Is there one in your kitchen? If not. eome and see us.

McKELVEY & BIRCH
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The British Empire

When we look at the immense Euro-
pean war, even from this comparatively
comfortable distance, it is an appalling
spectacle; into this great struggle the

British Empire has been drawn because

there was no other honourable course.

>Iow a heavy burden must be borne and
a great task achieved. After a careful

study of the negotiations during the two
anxious weeks immediately preceding the

outbreak of hostilities we have failed to

find any real indication of a desire on the

part of Germany to avert the threatened

catastrophe. It is not necessary to discuss

hen- the general European situation out ol

which the conflict has grown save only to

say that the actual beginning of the pre

sent war was the determination of Aus
tria to "chastise" the small nation, Servia;

and after Russia and France had been

drawn in by the declaration of war upon
them by Germany as the ally of Austria,

the decision of Germany to march
through another small nation, Belguim.

for the purpose of crushing France, made
an honourable neutrality on the part of

Britain quite impossible. We are then

face to face with a conflict the like of

which the world has never seen and in the

hour of trial we are led to review the prin-

ciples represented by the great Empire
to which we belong. The first days of

surprise and panic are over, and our

statesmen everywhere are making an

earnest effort to re-adjust financial and

social conditions so as to meet the 1c

severe strain and the inevitable reaction.

What kind of life is it then that our

Empire represents?

When we claim that certain great ideas

find an embodiment in British institutions

we do not claim any monopoly. M>

have learned long ago that the noblest

thoughts and highest principles cannot be

merely national. Many great nations of

the past have left us a noble legacy and

these noble traditions are held in trust for

the world. What we, for want of a be't-

ter word, call our Empire, is -not a closely

compacted organization consisting of poli-

tical uniformity and military domination

it is an association of nations, colonies,

protectorates and dependencies united by

common loyalty to one throne and flag.

In times of peace there may seem to be

confusion because of the variety of in-

terests and opinions, and because, being a

living organism there are changing condi-

tions and unsettled problems. But now
that the strain has come it has been

proved that there is living unity of senti-

ment and purpose. How is it that in the

hour of need men of every clime, colour,

class and creed are ready to offer their

blood and treasure in its defence? The
answer should quicken our gratitude nor

need it minister to any paltry pride.

The British Empire is the most compre-

hensive catholic political fabric that has

ever existed and has come to its present

form through centuries of slow painful

growth. It may have been a story of wild

adventure and selfish aggression, but on

the whole it has been a healthy growth,

calling into play the energies of a great

people and rendering service to the world.

Britain has given freedom of trade to

others as well as making commercial

gains for herself; she has carried order

and liberty to the ends of the earth.

Constitutional freedom, as seen among
English speaking nations, owes its won-

derful extension, if not its very existence

to British influence. Democracy may have

found larger developments and tried

bolder experiments in new countries but

the original battles, in the name of God
and liberty, were fought in our mother-

land. If, as we believe, this constitution-

al liberty is one of the world's greatest

possessions, greater than any mere ex-

ternal power, then the world owes much
to Britain for keeping alive and enlarging

this great tradition. Some time in a

braggart mood we may cry: "What we
have we hold," but in our better moments

there is a growing sense that we hold our

possessions in trust for humanity. After

all allowance is made for the complexity

of personal motives and national impulses

Page Three
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"THE LAST HOUSE OF THE QUEEN FOR EVER.
NO SURRENDER!"

we can claim that we have learned from
the failures of others and our own mis-

takes that the only solid foundation of

empire is the power to administer justice

and render service.

The Empire cannot be strong if

the centre is weak and relying on

mere military strength. We are not

a military people in the same sense

as the Germans and we do not wish to

be. That may place us at a disadvantage

at the beginning of a great struggle but it

will ensure final success because a united

nation voluntarily places its resources at

the disposal of a government that only

draws the sword in defence of great prin-

ciples. In the old land, during the past

century, able, courageous statesmen have

sought to enlarge liberty and uplift the

masses of the people. Much has been

done in the spread of education and in the

recognition of the needs and rights of

those who do the nation's work. It is ad-

mitted that, when the present war broke

out, our statesmen rose to the demands of

the situation. They recognized that the

safety of the nation is the highest law and

endeavored to prevent a crushing weight

falling upon those least able to bear it.

"Bear ye one another's burdens and so

fulfil the law of Christ" may well be our

motto in the political and social sphere.

It is a tremendous strain on a small

crowded country; and it is well that we

can bear a slight share in the same spirit.

The Empire throughout its wide extent

has shown something of the same spirit.

What a wonderful delicate fabric is the

British Empire in India. The loyal re-

sponse from that quarter and the fact that

native soldiers have mingled their blood,

with that of our own brave men in this

great cause shows not only that British

rule is the condition of peace in India but

also that the service rendered by genera-

tions of faithful men has not been in vain.

The memory of noble work and heroic

service is not lost. Is it likely, a!s • that

any intelligent Egyptian would wish to

exchange the mild guidance of Britain for

the fierce rule of the Turk? A prime

minister of Egypt once said that land

needed two things, "justice and water,"

and he believed in the British connection

as the best way of getting these two

things. We all know how richly his faith

has been justified. The bold experiment

also of granting self-government to South

Africa stands us in good stead now. In

fact wherever we turn it is the same story.

If Britain had attempted simply to ex-

ploit "colonies" for her own benefit her

empire would long ago have fallen to

pieces. In this thought we rejoice be-

cause in the present hour we need to re-

member that honour, loyalty, sentiment

and gratitude play a real part in the

world's life.

We think then that we are justified in

claiming that something of the true hu-

manitarian spirit and international culture

has entered into the life of our Empire.

We believe that other nations have their

place in the world and their rights that

we ought to respect. But we cannot give

up our responsibilities or forsake our

duties because Germany hastily clamors

for "a place in the sun." We try to gi

away from the old narrow tribal view into

the larger atmosphere, and we are giad

that the varied life of humanity is

richly represented in the "Empire" to

which we belong. It is in a very real

sense cosmopolitan, and while the old

problems will come back to us when the

war is over, we trust that there will come

also a larger vision to enable us to pro-

mote real brotherhood. The desire of our

leaders was to live at peace with all men
but once the calf to strenuous service and

tragic sacrifice has come we must face it

in the patient heroic spirit so often shown

by our fathers.

Many of our own young men have gone

forth at the demand of stern duty; we
will think of them as our representatives

lighting in defence of a great tradition

and a noble heritage. Queen's men will

be in their native atmosphere engaged in

a battle against an arrogant tyranny.

They believe that Belgians as well as

Germans have a right to live their own

life and love their own country. They
are fighting for individuality, for diver-

sity, in other words for life and liberty

against a narrow nationalism, a mechani-

cal view of empire, and a drill sergeant's

idea of "culture."—W. G. JORDAN.

QUEEN'S ROLL OF HONOR.
Professors, graduates and undergradu-

ates who are serving King and country

at the front in the great European war:

—

Prof. Harrison, Prof. Guttmann, Prof.

McPhail, Dr. A. E. Ross, Ben Bate, Her-

bert S. Baker, B.A., B.Sc, Arthur Bick,

M.A., W. C. Buchanan, M.A., B.Sc, A. D.

Cornett, M.A., B.D., Bruce Connor, Do-

herty, Farrell Dyde, R. O. Earl, B.A.,

Stanley Edgar. B.A., Bruce Ferris, Hicks,

Henry Haryatt, Douglas Jemmett, M.A.,

B.Sc., H. O. Kerr, Levy. Macdougall, '17,

A. W. McNally, B.A., Ross McTavish,

B.A., B.D., A. Millymaki, Ken Mundell,

"Pat" O'Connor, D. C. Spears, Stewart,

'17, Len Smith, Grant Severidge, Shea,

Sarcen, H. S. Smith, M.A., A. W. Trefrey,

B.A., Wright.

In order to make our list complete we

would gladly receive the names of any

other members of Queen's who are on

active service in Europe,

On Wednesday Principal Gordon wel-

comed us. in the name of Queen's, to our

new work. The Principal showed an in-

timate knowledge of the art of teaching

and. using St. Colomba's work at Iona as

an illustration, referred to three perman-

ent principles of educational work: (1)

Education depends upon the personality

of the teacher. System is very good, but

t is the teacher behind the system that

counts. (2) Education includes a variety

of subjects. Principal Gordon referred to

the days of the "Three R's" and showed
that these might include a great deal.

There was danger in over-specialization

and also in too much variety. (3) De-

velopment of character was a supremely

important element in educational work.

To do this the teacher must set a personal

example.
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE

Smart Styles in New Fall Hats
For Young Men.

Queen's men will find, as usual, that this is the

store for Hats and Caps. Smart, dressy head-

wear is the only kind we show. Over one

hundred different kinds of men's fall hats to

choose from, and hundreds of patterns in caps.

Waverly $2 Hats are Leaders

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
126-128 PRINCESS ST.

Coming Events

Friday, Oct. 16th—

8 p.m.—Fall Convocation.

Saturday, Oct. 17th—

7.30 p.m.—Alma Mater Society; Mock
Parliament.

Sunday, Oct. 18th

—

1 1.00 a.m.—Convocation Services. Dr.

Bruce Taylor.

3.00 p.m.—Y.M.C.A. Bible Gijaas. Viol

Morison.

8.30 p.m.—Y.M.C.A. Social Hour.

Monday, October 19th

—

1 p.m.—University Field day at Ath-

letic Grounds.

Tuesday, Oct. 20th, 4 p.m.—English Bible

Class—Dr. Jordan.

UNIVERSITY FIELD DAY.

Reports have come to hand of good

work being done by our track athletes.

They have been in steady training for the

past week or so and we hope to see some

records go by the board next Monday

when the college championships will be

fought out. 1-et all the students who can,

wend their way to the Athletic Grounds

next Monday afternoon and give the much

needed encouragement our trackmen de-

serve,

Y.M.C.A. NOTES.

The meeting on Wednesday at five p.m.

will be addressed by the President of the

Y.M., F. S. Milliken, and by the Secre-

tary, W. Dobson. A short time will be

reserved for discussion of the topics con-

sidered. Everyone is invited to come and

take part.

(fumt 0 dlmmial

The Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. have

requested the A. M.S. for the use of Grant

Hall on Friday evening, October 23rd for

the Freshmen's reception.

Two large bagatelle tables have been

ordered and they will be placed in the

Y.M.C.A. room when they arrive. The
Y.M.C.A. have taken this step on the

strength of the popularity gained last

year by the small table then in use.

Several daily papers and weekly illus-

trated magazines have also been ordered

and in a few days the sitting room will be

equipped with a reading desk.

Published Twice a Week by the Alma Mater Society of

Queen's University.

Price: Inlrn-murats and Kingston residents, $1.00

;

Extra-murals, in Canada $1.25, out ©' Canada $1.50.

Cheques should be accompanied hy 15c. for exchange.

Editor-in-Chief—W. T. McCREE, M.A.

Associate Editors—C. M. SELLERY. ;. H. PHILP.
A. E. McRAE.

it. Manager—A. B. WHVTOCK.
Assistant Business Manager—C. H. DONNELLY.
Literary Editor—W. G. McNEIL.
Managing Editor—W. MclNNIS.
Assistant Managing Editor—J. H. TALBOT.
News Editor—ED. FRANK.
Sporting Editor—G. H. WILSON.
Assistants—L. G. KEILL, A. PAOLI, J. CAR-

MICHAEL.
Alumni—J. H. STITT.
Music and Drama—JOHN McKINNON. M.A.

Exchanges—JOHN McNABB.
Circulation Manager—T. W. Kirconnell.

Chief Faculty Reporter!:

—

Arts—W. G. McINTYRE.
Science—P. Earnshaw,

Medicine—A. W. Trucsdale.

Theology—L, A. Muttit.

Education-
Artist—Mr. Burnetl.

Reportorial Staff—MESSRS. SPROULE, LOCKETT,
ERB, LAVERS, ANDERSON, GILBERT, H. R.

NICKLAN, MISS GUTHRIE.

EDITORIAL.

Most of us thought that Democracy

lad secured its decisive victory during

the nineteenth century. The present war

hows how false was our conclusion. We
are witnessing another effort on the part

of autocracy, and a military autocracy at

that, to secure domination in world poli-

tics. Canada is far from the war-arena

and there is a danger that we may not

realize how deeply we will be affected by

the results of the struggle. In the un-

likely outcome of a German victory both

the United States and Canada would be

forced to increase tremendously their

military and naval forces to prevent Ger-

man aggression in South America. It

would only be a matter of time before

war in our own continent would take

place.

As Canadians we are all agreed that the

victory must be secured for the allies, and

we should be ready to take our share in

lighting for those principles of democracy

which have so largely helped to make the

North American continent the land of

liberty.

Many men will still be required for ac-

tive service abroad. As Canadians we
feel that it is our duty to place ourselves

at our country's disposal at any time she

may require us. As students we feel that

if the training necessary could be con-

tinued with our college work we should

reap a double benefit.

It would be no credit to us if after

realizing the vital nature of the present

struggle we were content to stand to one

side while others fought for that which is

the very essence of our civilization.

There is a movement on foot to raise a

contingent from the Canadian universi-

ties. The members would train in their

several colleges during the winter and be

ready if the necessity arose to go to the

front next spring.

We commend this project to the earnest

consideration of all the students who are

physically fit and in other ways able to

go-

Prof. Morison's Bible Class will meet

at three o'clock in the afternoon, instead

of at ten a.m. as formerly. Kindly bear

this in mind. Come and bring your

friends.

Under the leadership of C. M. Sellery a

canvass is being made of all the students

for the purpose of enrolling as many as

possible in Bible and Mission Study

classes. Each class will consist of eight

to ten students and will be in charge of a

capable teacher.

If you wish to join one of these classes

and have not yet been canvassed, send in

your name and address to the Secretary

of the Y.M.C.A.

FALL CONVOCATION.
Fall Convocation will be held in Grant

Hall on Friday, October 16th, at 8 p.m.

Honorary degrees will be conferred on

Hon. Sir Geo. E. Foster, Minister of

Trade and Commerce, and on Dr. Thorn-
ton. President of the Canadian Medical

Association.

Sir Geo. E. Foster, one of the ablest of

Canadian politicians and speakers, will

address the gathering.

There should be a large attendance of

students at this Convocation. As usual

the separate student faculties will be as-

signed places in the gallery.

Might we suggest, however, that mem-
bers of the Choral Society tae seats as

they did last year in the back of the hall

in the gallery and favor the audience with

some good stirring college songs. It

would be an easy matter for the secretary

of that organization to issue printed leaf-

lets with words of the best known pieces.

The members of the Kingston Canadian

Club will be present at Convocation in

full force.

Fifteen Dollars
Seen our FALL SUITS or OVERCOATS at $15.00?

NO!

Well you're missing something.

We're showing the best SUITS and OVERCOATS
ever offered at $15.00. Better style, better tailoring,

better materials—you'd easily take them for $18.00 and
$20.00 values.

You can get better Suits or Overcoats for more
money, or you can pay more money and not get better

garments.

It depends upon where you go—but don't go

—

COME !

Come in and look, the Suits and Overcoats them-
selves will clinch our assertion.

LIVINGSTON'S Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here

it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S

PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in '/s and % lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;

20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"

The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

Are You Insured ?

IF NOT, YOU SHOULD BE.

Insurance is an instant way of

creating an estate. EVERY MAN
has a certain DEFINITE CASH
VALUE as much as a house or

farm, this depends upon his in-

come, present and future. In case

of death the future earnings are

secured, in case you live you
ACCUMULATE an ESTATE
for your OLD AGE. Ask for

rates and information.

S. HOUGHTON
Agent, The Mutual Life of

Canada.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

I Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone 694

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom

they owe such co-operation.

The advertisers make our publication

possible.

PATRONIZE THEM.

Official Calendar

Department of Education
December:
i. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public

and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec. 78 (1) ;

S. S. Act, sec. 45 (b)J. fOn or before 1st December).

Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-

formation of average assessment, etc., of each School

Section- (On or before 1st December). [P. S. Act,

sec. 48 (4)].

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public

and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment.

tD. E. Act, sec. 6 <i)]. (On or before 1st December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public

School Board. [P. S. Act, sec 60 (b)]. (Before 2nd

Wednesday in December).

Last day for- Public and Separate School Trustees to

fix places for nomination of Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec.

60 (b); S. S. Act, sec. '39 (5)]. (Before 2nd Wednes-
day in December).

13. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-

tees. [S. S. Act, sec. 70 (2)]. (Not later than 14th

Decerrlber).

14. Mode! School Final examination begins.

t$. County. Council to pay $500 to High School and Con-

tinuation School where Agricultural Department is

established. (On or before 15th Dec). [Cont. S.

Act. sec. 10 (3); H. S. Act, see. 33 (a)].

Municipal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to High
School Boards. [H. S. Act, sec. 33 (O, 35 (1-4)].

(On or before 15th December).

17. Model Schools close. [Model School Syllabus],

18. Normal Schools (first term) close. [Normal School

Syllabus].

32. High, Continuation, Public and Separate Schools

close. [H. S. Act, sec. 51; P. S. Act, sec. 7; S. S.

Act, sec. 91.] (End 12nd December).

25. Christmas Day (Friday).

New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and
consolidated Schools go into operation or take effect.

IP. S. Act, sec. 16 (10); sec. 17 (6); sec. ai (15);

sec. 32 (7) ; sec. 15 (2) ; S. S. Act, sec. 7}. (Not to

take effect before 25th December).

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separate

Schools. [P. S. Act, sec. S3 COI sec. 60 (a); S. S.

Act, sec. 37 (1); sec 39 (1)]. (Last Wednesday in

December).
High School Treasurers to receive nil moneys collect-

ed for permanent improvements. [H. S. Act, sec. 40].

(On or before 31st December).

Protestant Separate School Trustees to transmit to

County Inspectors names and attendance during the

Inst preceding six months. [S. S. Act, sec. 14 (1)].

(On or before 31st December).

Auditors' Reports of cities, towns and incorporated

villages to be published by Trustees [P. S. Act, sec.

73 (p)]. (At end of year).

Financial statement, report of attendance, etc., from

Teachers' Institutes. (Cir. No. 12). (Not later than

31st December).
Report on Inspectoral visits from Separate, County,

and District Inspectors, due.

lSb]. (Not later than Dec. 31st).
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ABERNETHY'S

GYM. SHOES

DANCING SHOES

COLLEGE SHOES

FOOTBALL SHOES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

and everything the stu-

dent needs in our line.

A CALL SOLICITED

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

Modern and Lnsi
bed, Cafc-r-irlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Umxctlled Ecmijmicnl. [ieanliful
Scenery. Pullman Steeping Cars on Night
Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at o.oo a.m. Running through
Cornwall, Broekvitle, Kindlon, Belleville. To-
ronto, Hamilton, Londoiij and Detroit, arriv-
ing at Chicago 8.00 a.m. following day. Direct

Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
'

" w. r
Elegant Cafe-Parlor and Libra
train, serving meals "a la carte,)' Montreal to
Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,
Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal,

H. G. ELLIOTT.
!cn. Passenger Agent,

Montreal.

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND
REGULATIONS.

NY person who is the sole head of a family,
or any male over 18 years old, may home-
stead a quarter section of available Dom-

inion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al-
berta. The applicant must appear in person at
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency
for the district. Entry by proxy may be made
at any agency, on certain conditions by father,
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of in-
tending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and cul-
tivation of the land in each of three years. A
homesteader may live within nine miles of his
homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres solely
owned and occupied by him or by his father,
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section along-
side his homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties.-—Must reside upon the homestead or
pre-emption six months in each of six years
from date of homestead entry (including the
time required to earn homestead patent) and
cultivate fifty acres extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted his home-

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption
may enter for a purchased homestead in cer-
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—
Must reside six months in each of three years,

$30000
te fifty aCfes and erect a house wortn

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad-
vertisement will not be paid for.

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St. 'Phone 441. House 1876.

The Rugby Situation

Another rugby season is upon us and
judging from the material which the dif-
ferent universities have at practice, . it

looks like another banner year for the
Intercollegiate Union. We are all sorry
to learn that the R.M.C. after such a suc-
cessful season as marked their debut into
the senior series last fall will be unable on
account of the present crisis to enter a
team this fall. This leaves the three old
rivals, McGill, Queen's and Toronto, to
fight it out for premier honors, and while
the eyes of the sporting world are at pre-
sent focussed on the baseball series now
taking place at Philadelphia and Boston,
the rugby coaches are leaving nothing un-
done to have their men in the best pos-
sible condition for the opening games.
We will all know the result of the Mc-

Gill-Toronto game by the time this goes
to press. McGill seem to be the favorites
but this is simply due to the fact that most
of last year's champions are again in the
game, while Varsity are an unknown
quality. The writer has had the oppor-
tunity of watching Toronto play this sea-
son and while their men are recruits, they
have an abundance to choose from and
their coaching staff is very efficient so
that we can expect to hear from Toronto
before the season is far advanced.

It has been the case several times in the
history of Collegiate rugby that a team
composed almost entirely of freshmen
brought home the bunting and retained

it for a couple of seasons.

In 1904 the year Queen's held the

championship last, the line-up contained
many strange names. The boys worked
hard and faithfully indulging in early
morning- workouts as well as afternoon
practices with the result we all know.
Then followed a few years when the

championship was very uncertain, due to

the new eligibility rules introduced and
often broken. In 1908 Toronto came
along with an entirely new team and by
perfecting their plays and making the
whole team work like one man succeeded
in winning the league honors for four suc-

cessive years—a college generation. Dur-
ing this time Queen's were always a good
second and on two occasions lacked but
one game. However for some reason we
always lacked that telling punch at a criti-

cal moment.
But things have changed since 1910 and

some new rules have been introduced al-

lowing the line players to exercise some
interference

1

when advancing the ball.

This has greatly improved the game to

my mind as it gives all the players a

better chance to get into every play.

The boys seem to like the change as I

notice they are playing their bucks with

lots of speed and taking advantage of

every hole. Behind the line the team
seems strong except in getting the runs

away to a fast start. This of course

should easily be remedied with more
practice and attention to this particular

play.

However, fellows, there is not half the

men turning out that will be required. The
teams can and will make use of sixty or

seventy players this fall so that there is a

chance for everyone. You can help a lot

by your presence at the games and on the

sidelines but not nearly so much as you

can by donning a uniform and getting out

on the campus.

The team opens their schedule at To-

ronto on Saturday, the 17th. If they keep

improving as fast as they have this week

we should have another trophy within our

walls ere long. Here's hoping.—KEN
WILLIAMS.

EVE
w£vS^RtE?T 0F QUEEN'S SHOULD READWHY ENGLAND, GERMANY AND RUSSIA

WENT TO WAR.
The official "WHITE PAPERS" of England and

Germany and the "ORANGE PAPER of Russia, along
with other diplomatic correspondence and documents
relating to the European War, bound in one volume

NOTE—In England the price of the "White Papers"
oi Lngland alone is selling at 20c. per copy. The com-
plete Tapers" of the three nations is now offered at
10c. per copy. On sale only at The College Book Store

OPEN NIGHTS.

FOOTBALL
SUPPLIES

TENNIS RACQUETS AND
BALLS

GYMNASIUM OUTFITS

We have supplied your College
teams for two years and expect
to for twenty-five years.

TREADGOLD'S
88 PRINCESS ST.

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or
bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

,
GEORGE MASOUD

238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

EFFICENCEY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Assetstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 101$

A. E. O'Neill, B.A. '11. Assistant

Managing: Editor of the Journal in 1911-

12, has joined the staff of the Lindsay

Collegiate Institute as history teacher.

"Wee Robbie" McGregor, '13, one time

Intercollegiate lightweight wrestling

champion, is teaching in the Saskatoon

Collegiate Institute.

"Mike" Rodden and "Pat" Kennedy

are now scintillating as outside wings on

the McGill rugby team. What is our loss

is McGHl's gain.

ALMA MATER SOCIETY MAKES
APPOINTMENTS.

Various offices in the gift of the Alma
Mater Society, vacated since April last,

were rilled by appointment at the Satur-

day night meeting in Convocation Hall,

Second Vice-President John McKinnon
occupying the chair.

Mr. A. J. Strtithers was made Secre-

tary-Treasurer of the Debate Committee,

owing to the recent resignation of Mr. \Y.

G. Mclntyre.

Messrs. D. A. Sutherland and E. W.
Pilgrim were appointed to the committee

on the revision of the A.M.S. constitu-

tion.

Mr. W. G. McNeil was appointed

Literary Editor, Mr. Edgar Frank, News
Editor, and Mr. Nickland, Staff Reporter

of the Journal.

Stating that the audit of the Journal

books was still incomplete, Mr. John

Dawson promised a detailed financial re-

port by next Saturday.

In his report of the summer's work of

the Athletic Committee, Mr. John Daw-
son announces that there will he no new
rink for Queen's this year, owing to the

straitened financial conditions that pre-

vail at present. Plans, embodying many

modern improvements, have been pre-

pared for the proposed building, which

Classy Shoes

For College Men

We want you to see our

stylish Fall Shoes, made in all

the new shapes which are right

up to the minute in style and

quality.

$4.50, $5.00 & $6.00

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOMt OF GOOD SHOES

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
,

(Lite Hike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir K. Montagu Allan President

E. F. Hebden - General Manager

Total Assets over SSO.000,000
320 Branches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of |i.oo and upward* received, ami
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

will have a seating capacity oi three thou-

sand and will cost over $17,700.

Eleven tennis courts, three of which

were levelled this summer, are reported

to be in good condition, and ready f"r (he

Intercollegiate Tournament to be held

here this fall.

Referring to the present financial status

of Queen's athletics, and the necessity for

continuance of student control, the Secre-

tary emphasizes the absolute and press-

ing need of more funds. He mentions a

scheme of personal canvass of the stu-

dent body to achieve this end.

ARTS '18.

The freshmen are a husky looking

bunch and not afraid to fight.

The all-important question just now is

the rush. Many of the freshmen object

to the proposals of the Arts Society re-

garding the new proceedure.

Let every freshman be ready to do his

best for Arts '18.

The shyness of the freshmen is wear-

ing away and now they sing between

classes.

Principal Gordon addressed the fresh-

man class on Tuesday morning and gave

some timely advice to the newcomers.

Who is the freshman who was unavoid-

ably detained at his boarding house on

Saturday night?
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England in War Time

i.

Oxford Circus on an evening in August.

In front Oxford street, stretching to the

Marble Arch; to the left Regent street,

and the way to Piccadilly Circus. It is

the very centre of London. In time of

peace the brilliant street lamps, the still

more brilliant signs of the great shops and

music halls, turn night into day. Now
the street lights burn low, and with hoods

to shield thein ; the great signs are unlit.

The effect is curious and yet familiar; for

a moment I stand puzzled; then I have it.

"It reminds me of Kingston." Size is

after all a matter of sight. In the half

light the heart of London is no more im-

pressive than Barrie street.

No glare of light must serve as guide

to the marauding Zeppelin. In Hyde
Park long lines of street-lamps have been

set up, to add to the uniformity of the

view presented to aerial gazers. Special-

ly mounted guns gaze heavenward from

a score of buildings. Search-lights flicker

across the roofs. And wc all go about

our business and can with difficulty re-

member bow it looked when it was other-

wise.

Parliament is in session; but there is no

light in the clock tower. Its unwonted

absence strikes two workmen in front of

me.

"That's all very well in war-time," says

one, "but we'll soon have Hig Hen lighted

up again when peace comes."

"That wc will," says the other, and as

one listens one feels a renewed confidence

that there is no danger of the liberties of

England and of Englishmen suffering

eclipse or extinction.

il
.

An office on Victoria street. Outside

about five hundred men in plain clothes

arc forming up. Not one is under mid-

dle height. Dark or fair, ruddy or

bronzed, all have that indefinable stamp

of breeding which the English public

schools give, if they sometimes give little

else. A constant stream of them pours

in .it the door, another pours out. It is

the recruiting depot of the universities

and public school corps,

"Yes, we enlisted 2,500 men yesterday,

and we'll have 5,000 by to-morrow night."

says the secretary. "Nobody taken but

men from a British public school, or from

one of the universities of the Empire.

Wc have offices open in every large city

in Great Britain, We have arranged with

the War Office that if they want extra

officers for their new regiments, we are

keeping a list of such of ours as were offi-

cers in their school corps. And we arc

regular soldiers, enlisting under service

conditions. Kitchener is not going to

have any of that nonsense of irregular

corps with irregular discipline that be-

devilled South Africa. Enlist as a soldier

of the King, or not at all."

Going out. 1 run into two old friend-,

one a graduate of Toronto University,

the other of R.M.C. They have just pas-

sed their medical examination.

"T hey made me strip, and examined

me for birth-marks," says the latter with

a clnu Me. "That was all the examination

they gave me."

The registration of birth marks is made
for purposes of identification when the

dead and wounded are being sorted out.

It is a grim thing to chuckle over.

III.

Basingstoke Station, and the air full of

the haunting lilt of "It's a Long, Long

Way to Tipperary." "No trains to the

south for four hours, sir." says the porter.

"Troop (rams going through to South-

ampton. Thirty-eight passed already,

nineteen more to follow."

There is nothing to do but to wail, and

it is worth while. Infantry, cavalry, army
service corps, but above all artillery. A
few are mere lads, but most of them are

sturdy fellows of from twentv-five to

thirty. All look on the war as a huge
joke. "( 'lood-bye, gov'nor. meet ye in

Potsdam," calls one. as his train pulls out.

A smalt person from Canada, aged two-

and-a-half, holds up her doll for a sergeant

to admire. The sergeant takes it. kisses

it, and passes it to a comrade. The small

person stands a-gaze, every muscle in her

little body tense. Will the pride of her

life ever return? Kissed by every man in

tli£ compartment, dolly returns, and the

small person shrinks away, smiling, but

hastening to put her father between her-

self and danger.

Here comes a train from Southampton.

Prisoners! A crowd gathers. J hey do

not look like the butchers ol Louvain and

Termondc, these dusty, tired looking

boys. They have the fair hair, blue eyes

and clear skins of the Fatherland, and

would look more in place with a pipe and

a Stein at one of the little tables outside

a Gasthaus. So boyish are they that the

small person holds up an orange, which

is eagerly accepted.

"Them's the kind as is cutting our

throats in Belgium," growls one in the

crowd, at this generosity.

"Wouldn't you like an orange, if you

was a prisoner," replies his mate, and the

surly one, smit with sudden pity, goes off

to return with two cups of coffee for the

Germans.

But see; in a corner sits an officer,

scowling, defiant; contemptuous alike of

the crowd, and of his own men. Put him

charge of an obedient troop in a de-

celess town, and one can easily realize

what devil's work would be done. He
would stamp on a woman's face, or order

a child's hands to be cut off, with less

compunction than I would tread on a

worm.
IV.

The south coast of England. To the

left the sandy slopes of Bournemouth; to

the right, the chalk cliffs of Swanage. In

front a fishing boat is making for harbor;

further off a smear of smoke shows where

a steamer is making her way up channel.

Plop goes the sun under the horizon, as

if squeezed between the fingers. On the

point of the Isle of Wight a search-light

begins to twinkle, and is answered by an-

other on Portland Bill.

"Halt, who goes there?"'

The challenge cuts the thin air of even-

ing like a sword-blade.

"Friend."

"Halt, friend, and don't move on yotrr

life."

In a moment' a territorial, with fixed

bayonet, comes in sight. He has evident-

ly recently joined, for his moustache is al-

most a fortnight old, and he is just a little

conscious of his position. "Not supposed

to be out on the cliffs after dark, sir."

"Just on my way home, sentry; taking

a look at the search-lights."

"Right, oh!. Goodnight, sir."

Wc stand for a moment. The fishing-

smack disappears, and the lights of the

steamer come out more and more plain-

ly, 'flic searchlights twinkle and flicker,

anil the steamer goes fearlessly on her

way. for England holds the narrow seas,

and the food and the trade of the world

come in. And somewhere far out in the

North Sea, Jellicpe and his men keep

watch.—W. L. GRANT.

The Journal has constantly had to face

the problem of obtaining from the indi-

vidual years those items of news regard-

ing their doings which more than any-

thing else help to make the Journal "The

Students' Paper." The Journal has fre-

quently been criticized in the past for lack

of such news. In order to remedy the

deficiency we would request the various

years to consider adding to their execu-

tive the office of Reporter, whose duty it

would be to see that all items of news
concerning the year should be handed in

to the Journal. ( )n account of his respon-

sibility as a member of the executive, we
feel that the duties of reporting would be

(.arried out more zealously and every

year would then be sure to have their

deeds of valor, or otherwise, recorded in

iln.' College paper. This matter should be

seriously considered at the earliest year

meetings so that the reporters from the

beginning may keep the Journal supplied

with bits of local color from all vcars.

QUEEN'S II vs. BROCKVILLE
Queen's second team met with defeat

at the hands and feet of the Brockville

team last Monday. The score, 13-8, is

hardly a just indication of the' play for

Queen's had a fair share of the game.

A' number of second team players were

with the firsts at Hamilton. When these

take their place the team will be greatly

strengthened.

NOTICE.
The attention of all students is called

to the fact that the Convocation Services

are held on Sunday mornings at eleven

o'clock instead of on Sunday afternoon as

formerly.

DE NOBIS.
With the close of the long vacation and

(he return of the students to hall and

campus, it devolves upon us to assume

is best we can the editorial style and to

carch out the blue pencil from the recess

where it was left by our predecessors in

the spring.

To the newcomers we extend a hearty

welcome. The seniors, juniors, and even

the sophomores (not to mention the regis-

trar) take a keen delight in seeing the

first year men approach and knock at the

gate of learning. Advice is cheap, of

course, and so much of it is loaded on to

the new man at first, that he has consider-

able difficulty in separating the good from

the bad. Get away to a good start and

do not shirk your work. You, and not

the professors will be the loser if you do

shirk. Get all you can but at the same
time give all you can. The man who
takes the sponge for his ideal will never

be of much use to humanity.

In this, our opening number, a few re-

marks about the Journal itself might

prove quite acceptable.

This is the fourth year for the bi-

eekly form of the Journal and as it has

already met with a fair measure of suc-

cess it is quite probable that it will be

retained until a greater Queen's and in-

creased financial resources render possi-

ble schemes of a more ambitious nature.

The Journal invites discussion in its

columns of the current topics of Univer-

sity life. Comments on existing condi-

tions with suggestions for their improve-

ment are ever in order and even if vour

Prof. Synionds (Final Phil.) :Mr. F-rb-s

Have you taken any Bacon?

E. Y. F.: Yes, sir, two slices and an egg

ideas are not in accord with the majority

of existing opinions you will have"here am
opportunity at least of airing your views.

The Journal also invites criticism, but

please tell us as well as the rest of the

University, of our faults. To use a
hackneyed expression, "If you like our

paper, tell your friends; if you don't, tell

us." By criticism, however, we do not

mean "wholesale knocking." Such is

valueless, but kindly criticisms and sane

suggestions, whereby the Journal can be
improved and can better serve the in-

tLTi.--.ts "f the student body will always be
welcomed. The staff is ever desirous of

making the Journal as great a success as-

possible and any schemes by which that

end may be attained will receive their''

whole-hearted consideration.

THE STUDENTS' ORCHESTRA.
The first practice of the Students' Or-:

chestra was held Tuesday evening and;

was well attended. Mr. Alfred Light,,

who was so successful last year, is agairr

leader. The Orchestra is particularly

fortunate in securing the services of Mr..

Light again.

Owing to the kindness of Mr. W..

Goodwin, a graduate of Queen's and one-

of the pioneers of the Orchestra, the-

executive was able to hold instruction-

classes, under the supervision of Mr.
Light, for beginners and for members.
These classes were well attended and'

contributed in no small degree to the suc-

cess of the organization. It is also hoped'

that training beginners in this way will

provide material for future years.

There are now some vacancies owing
to members graduating or going to the

war. We look for musicians in freshman

and other years to fill the vacancies. We
particularly need a man to play the bass^

viol; previous knowledge not essential,

knowledge of music written in the bass,

clef desirable. The President, Mr. C. B.J

Waite or any other member of the execu-
tive will be pleased to hear of players. Ib
is your Orchestra. Come along and make}
it a success and worthy of Queen's.

Practices are held Tuesday and. Friday
at 3 p.m. in the Old Arts Building. This:

is an hour that does not interfer with-

with classes or study.

A SAVING ON EVERY
PURCHASE.

It's a pretty sure guess that you have got

to buy a Suit or Overcoat, or perhaps both,

this season. If so, you certainly are interested

in knowing where you can get the Best for

the Least Money.
Take a few minutes off, and come in and

see what we can do for you-we have so many
New Suits and Overcoats that we can't tell you

all about them here.

We are showing all the latest models for

young men and we guarantee our prices are

lower than goods of same quality can be bought

for elsewhere.

New Neckwear, New Gloves, New Shirts,

Underwear, &c.

Roney & Co.
127 PRINCESS SX.

The Store that will Satisfy You
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE; TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L,,
President.

Alexander Laird, Esq,, General Manager
Jolin Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital 15,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107. branches m the Maritime Provinces and

:, 8a branches in Ontario, 138 branches
utoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta it

llrij^t. rnii.«i.;. ,/ ^ J

Quchet

tiraiiciii-* in lirilish ( olumbia" as'"wc]f as
branches in tlic United Starts, Mexico Great

ind Newfoundland, offer exceptional
"ransaction of every descrip-

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON. ONT,

ARTS '15 NOTES
The Arts graduating year is slowly

assembling an<l in two weeks we hope to
see most of the old faces in our midst.
We regret that Miss Cameron, the His-

torian, and Mr. II. Ij. Campbell, the
Orator, will not be with us this year. Our
popular Historian is prevented from re-

turning by ill-health. We trust she will
soon be able to resume her studies.

Mr. Wright, of Nova Scotia, one of the
members of our year, has gone with the
first Canadian contingent as a corporal.
The year will hold a nomination meet

ing on Thursday, Oct. 15th at 4 p.m., it

the large English class-room. The execu
tive for 1914-15 will then be appointed.
As this is our last opportunity as a year

it behooves us to make very determined
efforts to secure our share of prizes in
athletics. Especially do we want the
Mitchell shield in rugby, and the Mc-
Clement cup in soccer. Everybody who
has kicked a ball should get out and prac
tice at once.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY
BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

Duringthc past summer's vacation, fourteen
of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted
in the ranks of the proverbial successful
Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond
their highest hopes. They created a "Wear-
Ever" record.
During this period they sold $16,855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a
net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen's
man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His
average net profit per hour was $1.40.
We give our men not only a fat commission,

but a bouncing bonus.
Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition.
All territory is assigned at the beginning of

each year. Send in your choice on January
first and have some good territory reserved for
the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

ARTS '16.

Despite financial and other conditions
•we are glad to note that so many of the
year have returned but we are sorry to
say, the year is losing some of its most
energetic members.

Mr. Workman, and Mr. Baugh, our
president and secretary of last year will,
not be with us again.

Mr. "Red" Elliott, who has been teach-
ing school during the summer will be
back about October 19th.

Mr. Kincaid, our rugby star of last year,
will not be with us this year as he is in

business with his father at New West-
minster, B.C.

Mr. "Doc" Edwards, had the misfor-
tune to break his collar bone on his first

appearance on the gridiron, but we are
glad to report "Doc" is progressing fav-
orably.

Miss Grace Stewart, who has been out
a year, has returned to College.
Mr. Roy Goodearle, who is with the

Canada Steamship Lines, will not be at
College this fall.

Mr. Langford has joined Science 'IS

this year.

We have one loyal subject in Arts '16,

Mr. Myllymaki, who has gone over seas
with the first contingent.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students
TO GIVE US A CALL BE-
FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing
Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

ARTS '17.

Donner und Blutzer,

War, or no warl
Queen's men, Arts men,

Loyal to the core.

The call to arms has not been unheeded
by Seventeen

; Messrs. Stewart and Mac-
Dougall are now with the troops in
Europe.

Our esteemed president,
J. McCandless,

is at Fredricton, and will not be with us
this year.

. Pte. Hamm is with the 5th Engineers
but will grace our halls in uniform.
A report came to us that our friend

Myers has united in the holy bonds of
matrimony, but then we heard that last

winter.

Owing to the initiation of the freshmen
being under the control of the Arts So-
ciety the men of Seventeen have had to
surrender that important duty, but we
hope the women of the year will deal with
the freshettes in a way that will bring
honor to Arts '17.

BARGAINS
IN

TENNIS RACQUETS
20 Per Cent Discount

Off all our New Tennis Racquets, a full stock to selection,

20 Per Cent Discount
SELECT ONE EARLY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

„ THE EDUcS^L^COURSEV^d"5 of a " d M A
'
DS°- »*

Department, are acceptedlas the n -of l" " »«"•?<"« «"* the Ontario Education
Certificate; (b) High Schoo I Ass „ ,

'« !„, "'"A
to

-

r
«
<a) First Class Pab'* School

Certificate, and (d) Inspectors^ Cer t ,fic lt e
LM ' hc:' t" <=> Specialists' Interim

THE MIENCE^URsf, 1 ",'15 .'"
i,"

C
t**™* °< M'B " M 'D

- CM.. D Sc
THE ARTS COURSF ,?

1

,

eld
,

!
.

1 ° «« degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D Sc
attendance if reqni""

*V U,k'" w"hout a»«"Jance, but for degree one year's
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, On,.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B Sc

(a) Mining Engineering („\ r; -i t?
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy ?' < 1 Engineer,,.*:

(c) Mineralogy and Geology '

rj,

Jmc.il Engineering

(d) Chemical Engineering
(g) Electr,cal Engineering.

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply ,„ the SecretarySchool of Mining, Kingston, Ont
"ciary,

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager.

PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Saving* Bmk Depo»iu.

A general Banking business transacted.

Fundi transferred from or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

Pp ENGRAVING C9. LIMITED.

oyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET
COR. BROCK.

^^^IrEREOrYPERS.

SUBSCRIf^ THE

JOURNAL
NOW

Be Sure to Patronize Our Advertisers

QUEEN'S THEOLOGICAL HALL.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
( THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Our Contract System

has proven to be

True Economy

Not only will your clothes look

well, but they will go through the

season showing little or no signs

of wear.

GET YOUR CONTRACT
TO-DAY.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

Dollar

Fountain Pens
Try one, we fully guarantee

every one of our $1.00 Fountain

Pens.

Our stock of Waterman's Ideal

Pens is very complete, priced from

$2.50 up.

We repair and adjust Fountain

Pens.

With any article purchased from us

ve will give one of our new key rings.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to

whom money is not so much of

an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

Principal Addresses Y.M.C.A.

The first regular meeting of the Y. M.

C. A. was held last Wednesday at five

o'clock. Principal Gordon addressed the

opening meeting on the vital topic : "Why
are we at war." The speech was a lucid

and masterly explanation of the steps

which led up to the involvment of Britain,

and a justification of her participation.

Principal Gordon pointed out that though

Germany had been Britain's successful

rival in many of the world markets and

had even seized a large portion of the

home trade it was not on that score that

war was declared. Germany realizing

that her action meant war with Russia

and France had patted Austria on the

back as she bullied Servia to desperation.

Where German foresight was Jacking, was

in her view of Britain's attitude. She ex-

pected Britain to keep out of it for to all

appearances her hands were full in Ire-

land. India also was restless, and the

overseas dominions were confidently ex-

pected to remain neutral. Germany tried

strenuously to keep England out, promis-

ing to respect the territorial integrity of

France proper, hut tacitly admitting that

she would promise nothing regarding

France's colonial possessions. Regarding

Belgium she promised to respect her terri-

torial rights after the war, providing

Belgium remained utterly docile while

the German army used her as a camping

ground. Could Britain remain neutral

while her ally, France, was thus humbled

in the dust, or allow little Belgium in the

face of a treaty to be made the sport of

Prussian militarism. If Britain had not

been true to Belgium all claims to honor

would have been forfeited by her and she

would deserve to go down in history as a

nation who had dishonored her word.

Germany excused her action on the

ground of necessity. "We can only have

one thought how we can hack our way

through." says the German chancellor. In

the third place Britain's own self interest

demanded that she join with France and

Russia to crush the greatest enemy of

democracy and human freedom the mod-

ern world has known. Had France and

Russia been trampled on, England's own

time was hut a matter of years. Germany

had gone "nationality mad." She tasted

blood in 1S70 and was greedv for more.

She had become embued with the blood

and iron policy. She must have a colonial

empire, she must have room to expand

herself. In the realm of ideas this na-

tional idiocy excused .itself by a plea that

the perfection of the world could onlv be

accomplished by the universal extension

of German culture. If people would not

receive it it must lie forced on them.

War to the Germans is the first word in

diplomacy, "Yield or Fight" her motto.

A nation has run amuck in Europe. Had
Britain sat down while the mrmiac

wreaked his frenzied will, her throat

would have been the next to be slit. "It

is the cause of righteousness and freedom

in which we are engaged. We have our

part to play."

TENNIS NOTES.

The undergraduates' tennis tourna-

ment opened on Tuesday. The entries

this year have been rather few but some

exciting games are quite in order.

The Intercollegiate tournament is to

take place this year on the Queen's

courts. The dates have not been definite-

ly settled but it is likely that October

20th and 21st will be selected.

Our courts need rolling badly and it is

possible that one of the city's steam

rollers will be seen on them before long.

Tennis balls may be bought at the Gym
at cost price.

Some of the students think that they

have to join the Tennis Club before being

allowed to play tennis. This is a mistake

as the courts are there for any who desire

to use them.

Miss M. Higginson, B.A. '13, and Miss

Lulu M. Philp, B.A. '09, have been ap-

pointed to the staff of the Renfrew Col-

legiate Institute.

STUDENTS
We have a complete stock

of warm house shoes for

ladies and gentlemen some-

thing you will find essential

for cool evenings.

The Lockett Shoe Store

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

The are Made Fresh Everyday

GRIMM'S

"(Hit? (Elmrfllati>0 itjat are iiiflfrnmf

(§ofd at (piimm o

PRINTING
BOOKBINDING, OFFICE SUPPLIES, STATIONERY,

ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

QUEEN'S STATIONERY EMBOSSED WITH CREST

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 Wellington Street, - - - Kingston, Ont.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S!

SAVE MONEY WHILE YOU SPEND IT—Steacy's
Merchandise Discount Stamps mean a distinct saving

of FIVE PER CENT.
EVERYTHING FOR LADIES IN READY-TO-WEAR,

YARDAGE GOODS, AND ACCESSORIES.

FOR MEN
Special Values in Warm Winter

Underwear.
All Sizes and Prices.

ALL AT THE LOWEST IN THE CITY PRICES.

STEAOY'S
THE BUSIEST STORE IN TOWN.
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FALL CONVOCATION
SIR GEO. E. FOSTER ADDRESSES THE STUDENTS.

Military Training at Queen's

The present crisis has given a practical

refutation to the old .accusation made
against students that they had no faculty

for practical affairs. So far as Britain

is concerned, no section of the community

has furnished nearly so great a percentage

of its members for recruiting as has the

universities. In Edinburgh and Glasgow,

practically all the young graduates in

medicine have gone to army or navy. In

the great English universities the ques-

tion was seriously raised whether the

winter terms should be held ; and Cam-

bridge was able to extend her gracious

invitation to Louvain to cross the seas

and find a temporary home in England,

because half the men of Cambridge were

in the camps.

Canadian college men have not been

behind hand with their patriotic services;

and it will go down in Queen's history

that her Engineering Corps was able to

take the field, and do active service, prob-

ably earlier than the men of any other

college in the Empire. But now that the

men are all in, it has seemed good to the

Trustees, Senate, and faculties of our Col-

lege to give Queen's men a further chance

of proving the reality of their patriotism.

Arrangements have been made where-

by every man who so desires it. ma}' have

a training in drill and musketry. Un-

fortunately the stringency of the crisis

has made it impossible to secure for our

men supplies of ammunition and rifles

for shooting in the open: but we intend

to offer all the training that gallery shoot-

ing can provide. Every man who is

physically fit ought to report himself at

the Principal's office, in the Old Arts

Building, any time between ten and four,

as early as possible in the present week.

Recruits will incur no expense, unless,

in place of uniform, they care to buy a

sweater for their drills. First year men
who join will be excused their compul-

sory physical training. There will be five

hours drilling a week—shooting counting

as drill; and occasional route marches,

by night as well as by day, into the

country, will vary the programme. Should

the hour 4-5 p.m. prove inconvenient, it

will be modified, and there is always the

possibility of organizing an early morn-

ing squad.

Drill starts on Monday, October 19th,

and no one can afford to miss a day.

Science men are expected to join, or be

attached to the Engineering Corps to

whose hours of drill and general arrange-

ments they will conform. Medicals will

form an ambulance unit, to be organized

by the Medical Faculty. All others will

form an infantry unit.

Another and a graver scheme, we ven-

ture to lay before Queen's men. Many
of us feel that, in the peril which threatens

our dear mother country, we can offer

nothing less than our personal services

at the one point where these are imme-

diately required—the front. A second

contingent is being organized, and it

would seem a natural duty to offer for

service with it. But at present, our Prin-

cipal, and Senate are trying to arrange

with the other Canadian universities, and

the Militia Department, that a university

battalion should be formed, to which

Queen's would send her quota. Our En-

gineering Corps is already recruiting for

overseas services; and it is our hope that

the rest of the College may not be found

wanting. Our idea is that the men of

such a battalion should be allowed to

combine military training With class

work, until the end of March, and should

complete their winter's work, before

crossing to Britain. Let it be clearly

understood that in taking the preliminary

drills no man commits himself to any-

thing beyond the actual training he re-

ceives. Still, any who care from the first

definitely to give in their names for over-

seas service may do so ; and when we
know more definitely the will of the other

colleges, and of the War Department, we
shall make an appeal to all who feel them-

selves free, to join the battalion, cross to

England, train there, and go where Lord
Kitchener cares to send them.

The cause is high and just—none the

less so because we are fighting, not only

for Belgium and France, but for our ex-

istence as an Empire. At present Scot-

land holds the Imperial record for recruit-

ing. Let Queen's, the college founded by

Scotsmen, and still furnished with half

her students by families of Scottish des-

cent, prove herself worthy of her tradi-

tions, and head the record of recruiting

among Canadian universities.

—J. L. MORISON.

Dr. Thornton's Address

to Aesculapian Society

On Thursday afternoon the students

of the Medical Faculty had the pleasure

of hearing an excellent address by Dr.

Thornton, of Deloraine, Man., President

of the Canadian Medical Association and

a graduate of Edinburgh University.

By a few well chosen remarks, Dean
Connell introduced the speaker as the

man who had been of great service in

bringing the dream of Dominion Regis-

tration for Physicians, to a reality.

Dr. Thornton spoke of the struggle for

the results which have only lately been

attained. Although medical men had for

a long time felt the need of a Dominion

Council no steps were really taken until

a few years ago. Each province set its

own regulations, which made them, as far

as the profession was concerned, more

like foreign countries than united pro-

vinces. This was not following up the

spirit of Confederation and something

had to be done. A doctor living near the

boundary line could not serve patients in

his neighboring provinces. A busines

man could move from one part of the

Dominion to another. A doctor could

not without writing an examination on

elementary subjects which was very un-

fair as it was almost impossible to pre-

pare for the examination after years of

practice.

In 1896 the first steps were taken to-

ward the formation of a Dominion Medi-

cal Council. It required a great deal of

work as each province had to be con-

sidered and dealt with fairly. Finally the

efforts of the men were rewarded and in

June, 1913, the Canadian Medical Coun-

cil was established. The first examina-

tion was held in Montreal in October,

1913, and the second is in progress in that

city at the present time.

It is the aim of the Association, con-

tinued Dr. Thornton, to hold two exam-

inations each year at different centres so

that the young men will not be held back

once they have graduated. The speaker

strongly advised every medical student

to register with the Council as soon as

possible after graduation. It will greatly

broaden his field of labor and extend his

opportunities. The work of the Asso-

ciation has just merely started but will be

kept going. One thing greatly desired by

medical men at the present time is re-

ciprocity with Great Britain. When the

bonds of Empire are drawn closer a man
should have the right to practice any-

where under the Union Jack.

Regarding the life work of a doctor.

Dr. Thornton spoke at some length. Al-

though, at the present time, the specialist

seems to be greatly in demand, the gen-

eral practitioner is here to stay. The
work affords a good training and makes

a man better equipped to do his duty. A
(Continued on page 4.)

Once more, with University Day, the

Autumn Convocation, with its usual prelude

yells and catcalls, has come and gone. Fuss-

ers were accorded their usual reception, and

"G. Y." received his annual allowance of

pocket money.

Convocation was opened with the reading

of the forty-sixth Psalm and prayer by Rev.

Mr. Macintosh, of Cooke's Church.

Vice-Chancellor Principal Gordon occupied

the chair and voiced the regret of the

University at the absence, through indis-

position, of our venerable Chancellor.

Changes in the staff, due chiefly to the

war, were officially announced by the

Registrar and Dean Goodwin. Of the

greatest interest to the student body was
Principal Gordon's announcement that a

University drill corps would be raised im-

mediately. Neither expense nor obligation

for foreign service are to be imposed upon

its members. In case a Universities'

Contingent is raised, volunteers from its

ranks for actice service will be called for.

Dr. Robert Stinton Thornton, of De-

loraine, Man.j was then presented for the

degree of Doctor of Laws. In presenting

him Dean Connell briefly alluded to his

brilliant work in Edinburgh University, and

to his many interests outside his profes-

sional actvities. He was one of Sir Thomas
Roddick's ablest co-workers in the negotia-

tions which, despite many difficulties, led to

the establishment, in 1912, of the Dominion

.Medical Council, of wheh be is now
President.

Dr. Thornton expressed his deep appre-

ciation of the recognition thus bestowed by

Queen's University upon the new Dominion

Medical Council. He alluded to the high

position occupied by Queen's in the educa-

tional records of the Dominion, and to the

influence of Queen's graduates in establish-

ing high ideals of citizenship in Canada.

The establishment of a Dominion Medical

Council was the blazing of the path towards

the nationalization of all professions in

Canada. The year of Confederation had

marked the birth of a new nation, but the

nationalizaiion of the various professions

had lagged far behind. The way was now

paved for organization along similar lines

in the various professions, all of which

suffer more or less from provincialism.

For the welfare of the professions ami the

convenience of the public it is to be hoped

that other bodies will follow their example

in the near future.

Sir George Eulas Foster was presented

for the degree by Dr. Watson, who briefly

outlined the career of the distinguished

visitor. After a brilliant course at Univer-

sity of New Brunswick, Edinburgh, and

Heidelberg, in Germany (cheers), and a

period as professor in his Alma Mater, the

"stickit professor," either faltering in his

honorable career, or desiring to do greater

things for the glory of his country, had

abandoned the life of thought for that of

action, and entered politics. In public life

he had been notably successful as Minister

of Finance to several governments.

In the face of great and important events

taking place daily in the British Empire and

in the world, Sir George felt it incumbent

upon him to speak of some of those con-

ditions that daily press themselves upon our

attention. The exact causes of the present

war. said Sir George, are various and ab-

struse, and not to bt- hastily assigned, but

he would attempt to discuss some of the

things pertinent to the occasion.

I'oth at the time of the Balkan War, and

at the present time, he had noted the

strength, the tenacity, and absolutely dom-

inant grip that the call of a country has upon

its ci izens. That call to men to fight for

their country pierces to the heart wherever

it is heard. What is it that makes this

sensitive fibre of the soul answer to a far-

off call? Loyalty or patriotism difficult

to define, is made up of many qualities, but

chiefly of three.

In patriotism there is much that is

physical. The features of the country, the

play-ground of youth, the forests, the

streams, the mountains of one's native land,

are interwoven in the fibre of our being, are

stamped upon tile soul, and made a part of

that call. A second constituent is the

associations and the memories that enfold

one in youth and are made dearer by in-

creasing age. A third is found in the

history of one's country. Its greatest men,
its glorious deeds, its institutions, its liter-

ature, songs and stories are gentle, but

strong, influences that bind a man to his

native land.

Upon what does this patriotism, that links

a man to his country with imperishable

bonds, sustain itself? In the first place, it

depends upon the possession of a father-

land. Rugged and forbidding countries

have been so endeared to their sons that they

gladly died for their land, but we, with a

richer and greater heritage, should feel a

greater love and pride in our country. In

extent, variety, and richness, in beauty and

grandeur of landscape our land is unsur-

passed.

If more were wanting to deepen the feel-

ing of patriotism we have it in our loyalist

patrimony of blood and fibre, or ideal and

strength, that have made us what we are,

and will never perish in us. In the sacrifices

for principle and right of the U. E. Loyal-

ists he have an imperishable endowment.

But we have yet more. Pressed by out-

side forces and stirrings from within.

Canada became a nation in 1867. Though

it was a paper alliance in the beginning, an

absolute change has come about. To our

national past has been added a national

feeling which has served wonderfully in

welding the provinces together into a nation

with national aspirations and national

ideals. To-day we have a fatherland.

Nor is tin- all, >-ays Sir George. We are

not Canadians only, hut natives and citizens

also of the greatest and strongest empire the

world has yet seen. The roots were planted

in Canadian soil, but they have spread

throughout the soil of the Empire. A wider

scope being thus given us. our duty is to be

equal to the responsibilities of citizenship

in such an Empire. This wideness of

fatherland should broaden our vision,

strengthen our powers, and make us come

even with our duties.

Turning to a consideration of the growth

of the Empire, Sir George spoke of the

development of principles of liberty and

freedom and British institutions in the

colonies planted by the motherland. She

had planted representatives of her race

throughout the world to be guarded and

guided in their need, to be trusted and

thrown on their own responsibility as soon

as possible. That trust had not been mis-

placed. With each accession of independ-

ence and responsibility the daughter nations

have been drawn more closely to the

motherland.

Nor in her treatment of weaker or less

enlightened nations has Great Britain been

less altruistic and self-sacrticing. Egypt

has been transformed in a generation. Her

peasants have been freed. Her people,

thanks to the help of Great Britain, look

forward hopefully to the development and

prosperity which are to be theirs in the

future. For India, too, with its toiling

millions, Britain has spent much and given

of her best.

(Continued on page 4.)
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE

Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON _
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Conations Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in slock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a spec.alty.

Pliolicft—Slbre, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST
(

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE,
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work and Rogilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - - -
Canada.

COMING EVENTS.
Tuesday. October 20th—

4.00 p.m.—English Bible Class. Dr.

Jordan.

7.30 p.m.—Choral Society.

Wednesday, October 21st

—

4.00 p.m.—Medicine '16 Year meeting.

5.00 p.m.—Y.M.C.A.
Friday, October 23rd

—

4.00 p.m.—Aesculapian Society.

7.30 p.m.—Freshmen's Reception.

Saturday. October 24

—

2.30 p.m.—Football: Queen's vs Mc-

Gill, Queen's Athletic Grounds.

7.30 p.m.—Alma Mater Society. Mock
Parliament.

Sunday, October 25th

—

11.00 a.m.—Convocation Service.

3.00 p.m.—Prof. Morison's Bible Class.

8.30 p.m.^Y.M.C.A. Social Hour.

All the week, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.—Enrol-

ment for military instruction.

Note.— Let all the Years and Societies

send us the date of their meetings for pub-

lication in above calendar.

The English Bible Class will be resumed

on Tuesday, Oct. 20th, at 5 p.m. in the

English Room, New Arts Building. Prof.

Jordan will welcome to this class all students

looking forward to entering the ministry.

Others who are interested in the historical

method of Bible study will also find these

lectures profitable and interesting.

GENTLEMEN ,

Trv a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.,

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St, Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER, 161 p
nTa

N
r

c
B
E
A
S
lo

s
T
TREET>

SPARKS & SPARKS
DontUta

R. E. 51'AHKS, D.D.S., I..D.S., M.D.

ERNEST D. SPARKS, D.D.S.. L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock

ALMA MATER SOCIETY HAS AN
OFF NIGHT.

Brevity was the feature of the Alm;r

Mater Society meeting Saturday night.

With the exception of the resignation of

Adrian McDunald from the office of com-

mitteeman of the VM S., and the turning

over to the Aesculapian Society <>f Jfas.

Crawford's bill for six baskets of grapes,

alleged to have met destruction- at the

hands of the students during one of the

rushes, no business of any importance

was transacted.

(Ov<

•Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

"Phone 362.

!

—— 1

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES. VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER

CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
109 Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; House 6350.

Flora] work of the highest class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE

REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

ROLL OF HONOR
( Continued)

"Ted" Birkctt, Science '12; R. A. Boul-

ton, Science '14; C. W. Day, M.A., Arts

'12;
J. P. Harvey. Science '13; John L.

May. Science '13; II. S. Harlatt. Science

'17; R. A. Kane, Science '17; R. C. Ralph,

Science '17;
J. McDougail, Science '17;

Noble Armstrong. Medicine; J. M. Mc-

Donnell, M.A., '05 ; N. S. McDonnell.

M.A., '09; M. Levy, Geo. Richardson.

The Y.M.C.A. held its (weakly?) week-

ly meeting on Wednesday at five p.m. in

Convocation Hall. Interest centred

around two papers: one by President

MilHken on the origin of the Y.M.C.A.

movement, and the other by YV. Dobson

on the history of the Y.M.C.A. at Queen's.

Mr. Milliken, after dwelling on previous

social service work dating from the reign

of Charles the First, showed that the As-

sociation of twelve members founded in

London, June 6th. 1S44. by George Wil-

liams, is the nucleus from which sprang

all subsequent organizations both in ling-

land and America. By 1S54 the Y.M.C.A.

was flourishing in both Canada and the

United States.

Mr. Dobson said that the first organ-

ized Y.M.C.A. at Queen's was founded in

1879, although unorganized workers had

labored faithfully during the seventies.

He gave a very interesting sketch of the

multifarious activities of the Association

during its thirty-five years of life and

ended with the hope that some of the old

interest could be aroused in the meetings.

After a few minutes' discussion the

meeting then adjourned.

It was regretted that the attendance

was so small and the suggestion was
made that other organizations should try

to keep their meetings from interfering

with those of the Y.M.C.A.

Y\M.C.A. executive discussing the

changing of convocation service from t he

afternoon to morning.

F. S. M-l-k-n "Well it is like this,

Suppose a fellow attends the Bible Cla>S

in the morning, convocation service in ihe

afternoon and church at night, his whole

day is spoiled."

BIBBYS
We meet and beat all Catalogue Prices.

One Price

Clothing

House

NOBBY OVERCOATS

We know that we offer our trade the best

OVERCOAT values that the same money can buy

any where

!

We'll be pleased to show you!

OVERCOAT WEEK
SPECIAL VALUES

See our $10.00 Fall Overcoats. Black, Grey or

Fancy Cheviots.

See our $12.50 Chesterfields. Grey or Black

Vicunas and Cravanettes.

See our $15.00 Balmacaans. Scotch Tweeds.

See our $12.00 Storm Ulsters, Shawl or Twoway
Collars. Brown or Grey Herringbone Tweeds,

Heavy Cloth Linings. The Best $12.00 Coats in

Canada for the money.

See our $15.00 Shawl Collar, Blue and Grey

Chinchella Cloth Ulsters.

See our $18.00 Scotch Kersey Cloth Ulster.

Twoway or Shawl Collars.

See our $18.00 Military Style or Westpoint, Self

Collar, Belt Backs, Patch Pockets, 46 inches long;

Piping at Colar and Sleeves. Hand Tailored Gar-

ments.

LIMITED

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS"

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 170 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICENCEY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football

and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

I. the everyday friend of over two hundred thousand

Canadian women,

la there one in your kitchen? If not. come and Bee us.

McKELVEY & BIRCH
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Varsity Defeated Queen's

RUGBY.
A number of Queen's students ran an

excursion to Toronto last Friday, and it

is said that a number of rugby playe
also took in the trip with the purpose of

annexing the scalps of the Varsity fou

teen. As no scalps are seen hanging
around the halls, perhaps a few explana-

tions and details might not be amiss.

With rain on Friday and prospects for

wet grounds, the Saturday morning pa-
pers predicted a Queen's win, but as the

day progressed and the sun came out,

things began to take on a less favorable

aspect, and the afternoon editions re

versed the prophecy. Like the Trojans
with Cassandra, though we believed them
not their foresight proved to be better

than ours. The score of the game was
21-14 in favor of Toronto.

Casselo kicked off to Hazlett, who re

turned it. Varsity made their yards

McKenzie kicked on third down and ran

Hazlett's return back fifteen yards. Mc-

Kenzie kicked to Hazlett, who was down-

ed for a rouge. Varsity 1, Queen's 0.

On Queen's third down, Hazlett sur-

prised the Varsity wings by faking a kick

and then running the ball around the end
for a twenty yard run, but lost the ball on
a forward pass to Rowlands.

Hazlett kicked over the Varsity line to

McKenzie, who ran it out. Varsity made
their yards. Queen's lost the ball at cen-

tre field. Hazlett saved probable score

by falling on a loose ball. Hazlett kicked

to McKenzie, who returned it. McKen-
zie makes a good twenty-five yard run

through a broken field. Freda stops a

Varsity buck and McKenzie kicks to

Rowlands for a point. Varsity 2,

Queen's 0.

The Varsity line has been showing
marked superiority up to the present

with the back lines about even. Both
Hazlett and McKenzie are kicking well.

Queen's lose the ball on their own 25-

yard line. Fredea gets in front of a Var-
sity buck. McKenzie misses an easy

drop. Quigley recovers loose ball. Haz-
lett kicks on third down to Sheehy, who
runs it back ten yards. McKenzie kicks

short on third down and following it up

secures the bounding ball and goes over

for a touch. Cassels fails to convert.

Varsity 7, Queen's 0.

McKenzie fumbles ball but recovering

ran it back to centre field. Varsity made
their yards twice in succession and Mc-
Kenzie drops a neat goal from over 30

yards out. This was the best drop-kick-

ing performance of the day. Varsity 10,

Queen's 0.

Sheehy fumbled Hazlett's long punt,

but finally recovered the ball on his own
10-yard line. Quarter Time: Varsity 10,

Queen's 0.

Queen's lost the ball at centre field.

Varsity lose ground on two bucks and
on the third down McKenzie kicks to

Hill, who makes a pretty catch. Queen's

fail to buck through Varsity line, and on
an exchange of punts, Hazlett catches

McKenzie's long drive, and makes a good
30-yard run down the side-line. Quigley

was given a rest for scrapping. On the

third down Hazlett kicked ouf~of touch

well down in Varsity's territory. Varsity

lost the ball on their own 45-yard line.

Sheehy kicked to Hazlett and the failure

of the blue and white wings to give yards

enabled Queen's to secure the ball fifteen

yards out. Hazlett attempted a drop
over goal but missed and Sheehy by ex-

ecuting a healthy drive a la soccer saved
a probable score.

Queen's secured the ball near Varsity's

line and Hazlett again tried a drop over

goal, the kick wrent wild and McKenzie
catching the ball behind the line, eluded

the Queen's tacklers and ran the length

of the field for a touchdown. This was
the most spectacular play of the afternoon

and was greatly appreciated by the

hleacherites. The try was not converted.

Varsity 15, Queen's 0.

Lindsay returned the kick-off to Hill,

who made a perfect catch and ran the

ball well back up the field. Hazlett kick-

ed on the third down to Lindsay, who just

managed to get out over the line. Yar-

.sity lost the ball and the chances for a

Queen's try looked good. Varsity stop-

ped two bucks, however, and an onside

kick likewise proved fruitless.

Varsity again lost the ball and Haz-
lett dropped one over the bar for three

points. Varsity 15, Queen's 3.

Queen's line is holding much better

now and the wings are getting down
under Jack's punts.

Quigley was hurt and play was delayed

for a short time. Lindsay made a good
catch of Hazlett's punt, but was nailed

by "Bubbler" MacDonnell before he

could get away.

Varsity failed to make their yards on
three bucks and Hara pulled off a good
20-yard run. Varsity wings are tackling

hard and Quigley is again laid out.

Hazlett hoisted a long one over the line

to Lindsay, who was forced to rouge.

Half-time: Varsity 15, Queen's 4.

Queen's were within striking distance

of Varsity's line on five occasions in this

quarter but drew blood only twice. The
line, however, held much better than in

the first session, but was still below the

standard of the blue and white forwards.

Quigley was unable to continue in the

second half and McQuay replaced him at

quarter, while Pilgrim took Mac's place

in the scrimmage.

Hazlett kicked for a point shortly be-

for time was called. Varsity 15,

Queen's 5.

Varsity lost the ball and Hazlett re-

peated the trick, raising the Queen's score

to 6.

Queen's held the Varsity line for two

bucks and Hazlett made a pretty catch

of McKenzie's drive. Hazlett is now
easily outpunting McKenzie and the

wings are getting the Varsity halves be-

fore they can get away.

McKenzie kicked wild and on Queen's

first down one of the new plays made

good McQuay getting around the end for

a long run to Varsity's 15-yard line.

On the second down Hazlett bluffed a

kick and trotted around the end for an

easy try, which was not converted. Var-

sity 15, Queen's 11.

Hazlett returned Cassell's kick-off for

a gain. Queen's line held two bucks.

Hazlett kicked into touch well down in

Varsity's territory. Varsity attempted

to work a long pass but the runner was

nailed in his tracks. Queen's gain ground

on an exchange of kicks. Hill recovered

a loose ball. Varsity held Queen's for

two heavy bucks and Hazlett was forced

to kick.

Varsity made yards and then Lindsay

made a nice run to Queen's 10-yard line.

Varsity lost the ball for offside play but

held Queen's for two bucks. Hazlett's

kick struck the scrimmage but McQuay

recovered the ball and went around the

end for a 10-yard gain.

Queen's held two Varsity bucks and

then were given possession after an off

side play by Varsity.

Varsity captured a loose ball but .failed

to make their yards in two bucks. Mc-

Kenzie kicked to Hazlett, who returned

it. "Red" made the catch and ran the

ball to Queen's 35-yard line. Three-

quarter time: Varsity 15, Queen's 11.

Shortly after play was resumed, Mc-

Kenzie hoisted one over the line to Hill,

who was grassed by Daniels for a rouge.

Sheehy endeavored to give Box a knock-

out by a straight left to the face and was

banished for his pugnacity.

McKenzie kicked to Hazlett, who ran

the ball well out. Varsity made yards.

Fredea blocked McKenzie's kick and

Varsity again lost the ball. However,

they held three Queen's bucks and Mc-

Kenzie kicked to Hill, who fumbled, but

recovering, made a good run out from be-

hind the line with the ball.

Queen's try an onside kick and Hill

makes substantial gain. Hara went round

the end for a good 30-yard run. Hazlett

dropped another over the cross-bar.

Varsity 16, Queen's 14.

The blue and white aggregation here

eemed to take on a new lease of life and

made their yards four times in succession.

McKenzie then pulled off a dodging run

to within five feet of Queen's line. Gage

was shoved across for a try which Shcehv
failed to convert. Varsity 21. Queen'- 14.

Hill fumbled a punt 'from McKenzie.:
but Hazlett recovered the ball. McKen-
zie was hurt and was replaced by Drew.

I

An exchange of kicks ended the game.
Final score: Varsity 21, Queen's 14.

For the winners, McKenzie was the
particular star. "Red." like wine, seems
to improve with age. Cassells and Adel-
ard also showed up to advantage.

For our own team, Hazlett. as usual,
was prominently in the limelight. His
kicking, running, and catching was of a
high order and he was connected directly
with every one of Queen's fourteen
points. Rowlands and Hill likewise did
good work. The latter has improved
greatly in his catching since last year
and this coupled with his speed, makes
him a valuable asset to the team. He
saved several scores by running the ball

out from behind the line. Hara was tried

out at flying wing and made good.
"Mike" Fredea showed conclusively that

he didn't forget all his knowledge of foot-

ball while down at Valcartier. Phillips

MacDonnell did some pretty tackling dur-

ing the game but was inclined to wander
about too much. The line worked hard
but seemed unable to stop Varsity's

three and four man bucks. The teams
were :

—

Varsity—Flying wing, Gage; halves,

Sheehy, McKenzie, Lindsay
;

quarter.

Milne; scrimmage, Horner, Gardiner,

O'Reilly, inside wings, McMullen, Dan-
iels ; middle wings, Hughes, Cassells ; out-

side wings, Adelard, Clarkson.

Queen's—Flying wing, Hara ; halves.

Hill, Hazlett, Rowlands; quarter. Quig-

ley; scrimmage, Kennedy, McLeod, Mc-
Quay; inside wing, Ellis, Fredea; middle

wings, Burwell, White; outside wings.

MacDonnell, Box.

Officials: Dr. Hendry, Varsity; E. O
Sliter, Kingston.

Notes on the Game.

"Red" McKenzie's running was much
in evidence but in punting he still has to

take second place to our "Jack."

The two centre halves broke even in the

matter of field goals, McKenzie notching

one out of two attempts and Hazlett two

out of four.

Evidently Sheehy still loves Box in the

same old way.

The Varsity Rooters' Club did not seem

quite so energetic as in previous years.

like a sure score. Bell stopped anuther
drive from Bert McKenzie. Half time:
Varsity 0, Queen's 0.

The play in the first half had been fairly

good but it dragged sadly in the second
period. Varsity had rather the better of
it but the shooting of their forwards
when within striking distance of the goal
was away below par. Donaldson showed
up well on the defence. Towards the end
of the half Preston and Coulter collided

in mid-air with rather disastrous results

to Preston. He was replaced by Dafoe,
but our fair-haired captain remained on
the field.

Givens, for Varsity, played a star game
throughout, while McCorkindale on the
forward line also showed good form. For
the tri-color, Don. McKenzie was per-

haps the pick of the forward line.

"Scotty" Donaldson, at centre half, was
the best man on the field, always turning
up where and when he was needed.

Coulter and Bert McKenzie also played
well, but scarcely up to their usual stand-
ard. The teams :

—

Varsity—Goal, Gillies ; backs. Bell,

Beaton; half-backs, Givens, Swan, Pres-
ton ; forwards, Robb, McCorkindale,
Phrimmer, Fenwick, Danderson.

Queen's— Goal, Sutherland; backs,
Leeds. Duffett; halves. B. McKenzie,
Donaldson, Coulter; forwards, Hblmcs,
Mclntyre, McCurcher, D. McKenzie, H.
McKenzie.

Referee—Prof. J. F. MacDonald.

McGILL SECONDS DEFEATED
QUEEN'S

McGill and Queen's intermediates met

on Saturday under the worst possible

conditions. The field was very wet. por-

tions of it being completely under water.

McGill led at half-time by 2 to 1. The

final score was 6 to 2. The Queen's

seconds gave a good account of them-

selves and though beaten were by no

means disgraced.

Queen's II—Spence, Whitehead, Mc-

Neill, Wert, Smith, Lumb, Lyons. M ni-

nes. Young, Harris, Nicholson, Embly,

Cook, McCormack, Mitchell.

HARRIER CLUB.
Last Tuesday afternoon the Harrier

Club held its opening meeting. Prelim-

inary arrangements were made for the

Intercollegiate meet to be held here in

November. The course and the officials

were chosen, but will not be announced
until later. The vice-president of the

Kingston Harrier League reported that

a city meet will be held this fall in which
Queen's, R.M.C. and the Y.M.C.A. will

be represented. W. H. Brown, Secre-

tary of the Club, was appointed to the

executive of the city organization to fill

the vacancy caused by the departure of

D. C. Spears. An inter-faculty run was
fixed for the morning of Saturday, Oct.

31st to decide the team for the Intercol-

legiate event. Queen's men will have an
advantage in running over a local course.

SOCCER.
The soccer team fared a little better

than the rugby squad as the game on

Varsity's lower campus, on Saturday fore-

noon, resulted in a scoreless tie. It was

a rather uninteresting affair and at times

the play was of a decidedly mediocre

variety.

Early in the first half, Beaton, the

captain of the blue and white aggregation

was injured and had to retire. Roos

went on the half-back line and Givens

fell back to fill Beaton's place at full

back.

Play for the first few minutes was about

even. Donaldson made a good shot dead

on but Gillies cleared it safely. Play

travelled back up the field, but Rons' shot

went wild. H. McKenzie drove a hard

one at Gillies, who just saved it by tip-

ping the ball upward over the bar. No

score resulted from the corner kick.

Bell cleared a pass from Holmes to Mc-

Curcher. Donaldson was injured and

play was delayed for a short time. Coul-

ter intercepted a pass from McCorkin-

dale to Fenwick and saved what looked

DIES IRAE.
The dread gnng rings, the prof swoops in,

Then stops in blank amazement!
The empty benches staring him
Are cause enough of dazement.

"They need the lectures that I give;

This absence is but fully!

Oh. where can faithful Moses be,

And all the rest, by Golly!"

"I do not know where Moses is,"

And modest Mablc blushes

"Rut should I guess where Moses is.

He'-- hidden in the rushes.

"So. hie thee forth, thou anxious prof

And seek him like a pater

Perhaps you'll find him at the gym
Immersed in holy water.

"Go, rescue him from out the drink

And drag him to his classes.

Then, do the like, thou daring prof,

To all the other asses 1"

—Muse Mad.

Mr. Fraser (teaching a lesson to C. I.

on the idea of clearness in composition)

:

"Course we mean this relatively; what

would be clear to a bunch of Queen's

University students might not be clear

to the puptls of the C. I. and what might

be clear to the pupils of the C. I. miRht

not be (Loud chefls on the part of

the pupils.)

At the regular meeting. Tuesday, Oct.

13th. the officers of Medicine '17 were

elected, as follows:—Hon. Pres., Dr.

Kidd: Pres.. W. C. Page; Vicc-Pres., G.

L. Bell; Sec.-Treas., D. M. Campbell;

Marshall. A. J. Tupp; Historian, G. B.

Emery: Prophet, J. C. Finlayson; Poet,

W. W. McKay; Orator, A. T. Leather-

barrow.
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE (fumi's SJnurnal
I Published Twic«

Smart Styles in New Fall Hats

For Young Men.
Queen's men will find, as usual, that this is the

store for Hats and Caps. Smart, dressy head-

wear is the only kind we show. Over one

hundred different kinds of men's fall hats to

choose Irom. and hundreds of patterns in caps.

Waverly $2 Hats are Leaders

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
126-128 PRINCESS ST.
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a Week by the Alma Mater Society of
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FALL CONVOCATION.
(Continued from page 1.)

Then came the crises. The sovereignty

of a smaller state was invaded by a powerful

neighbor, and all Europe blazed with war.

Britain was under no obligation to help

Russia, Scrvia, or France. Guarded by her

fleet she could safely have stood aloof from

the struggle. But the war lord of Germany

chose to violate the neutrality and sweep

away the independence of a peaceful, frugal

and inoffensive nation. Then Britain stood,

as she has ever done, on the side of the

weaker power. She entered the war, not

for territorial gain, not for lust of blood,

but for a nation's liberty and independence

which she had guaranteed.

That decision was. made by the United

Kingdom alone. Those (laughter nations,

all subjects of great trust, and recipients of

freedom, then justified her generosity by

springing to her aid without the loss of one

hour, to aid in the -struggle to secure the

liberty, freedom, and democracy of the

world,

This most wonderful scene in history

constitutes a lesson not lightly to be for-

gotten. If law and honor are to be observed

by individuals, international law and honor

must hereafter be kept equally inviolate.

When that lesson is taught, and learned,

and then only, the war will close.

In view of this noble stand for freedom

and democracy, and all that we most prize

in our national life, we are confident that

our fatherland is big and glorious enough

for us. But, on the other side, are we big

enough and large enough for our father-

land? Arc we long enough of vision, deep

enough of purpose, wise enough of concep-

tion, strong enough of action, to keep intact

the heritage won for us by our ancestors

and to transmit it unimpaired to those who

shall follow us? We have our greatest duty

to perform in training citizens worthy of

our Empire. It is our stern duty to see

that what has been left in our care and trust

shall be transmitted to our children inviolate

and nearer to perfection.

Canada can never again be what she was

before the war. She has entered upon a

new phase of her national being. As the

blood of Empire mingles on the battlefields

of Europe, the Empire will be welded to-

gether as never before. Our Empire has

essences and elements that must be kept

intact, for the Empire exists not for itself

alone, but for the good of the world. Sir

George wished to impress one idea upon his

hearers—that citizenship in that Empire

involves duties and responsibilities, and that

we can find the fullest self-expression of our

lives only in devoting them to the service

of the Empire. The death struggle for

principle, upon which we have entered, will

shake away the weaknesses and shallowness

of life, and greater strength, progress and

enlightenment will come of this war for the

Empire and the world.

Sir George's magnificent effort drew sig-

nificant applause from the audience. After

a few words of appreciation from Principal

Gordon the benediction was pronounced by

Mr. Macintosh, and Convocation was closed

with the National Anthem.

EDITORIAL.

Students in the University by this time

will be fully aware of the action of the

Senate in regard to the formation of an

University Corps for instruction in mili-

tary drill and musketry. Enrolment in

this corps does not necessarily entail ac-

tive military service.

We can quite understand the action of

the Senate in inserting the last clause:

"Students have come to Queen's primarily

for a university education." It would not

be right if professors should exert undue

influence upon the men studying under

them to enlist for active service. At the

same time it is fitting that an opportunity

should he given for the students to ex-

press their own appreciation in a concrete

manner of the dangers of the present war

situation, We heartily endorse the care-

ful wisdom of the authorities.

But how are we as students to approach

the matter? There is little doubt but that

a great majority of the men will signify

their willingness to take advantage of the

Senate's proposal. That will be good. It

will not, however, be sufficient. Every

man who takes this training will, ulti-

mately, if the war continues, have to face

the question of foreign service. Some

will find it is simply impossible to go

abroad. Those must go where duty calls

them. Others will think that it may be

their duty to stay at home. Let them

seriously consider the spirit that gives

rise to the doubt. The present is no time

to shirk responsibilities to our country.

We have national ideals. These must not

be obscured by any weak craven action

on the part of college men. Many will

consider it to be both a duty and a priv-

lcge to fight for their country. Let them

count well the cost and not go forward in

a spirit of mere bravado. If a contingent

is sent from Canadian universities it

should represent the earnest, carefully

thought-out ideals of those halls of learn-

ing and thus be representative of the best

manhood not only in the colleges but in

Canada.

It is a vital question and the answer

given by our students will clearly indi-

cate the depth of our patriotism and re-

veal the nature of our national spirit.

ARTS SOCIETY.

On Tuesday, October 27th, at 5 p.m.

there will be a meeting of the Arts So-

ciety in the large Math, room, New Arts

Building, for the nomination of officers for

the year anil other business.

Fifteen Dollars
Seen our FALL SUITS or OVERCOATS at $15.00?

NO!

Well you're missing- something.

We're showing the best SUITS and OVERCOATS
ever offered at $15.00. Better style, better tailoring,

better materials—you'd easily take them for $18.00 and
$20.00 values.

You can get better Suits or Overcoats for more
money, or you can pay more money and not get better

garments.

It depends upon where you go—but don't go

—

COME!
Come in and look, the Suits and Overcoats them-

selves will clinch our assertion.

LIVINGSTON'S Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here

it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S

PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in and J4 lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;

20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"

The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store

202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

Are You Insured?

IF NOT, YOU SHOULD BE.

Insurance is an instant way of

creating an estate. EVERY MAN
has a certain DEFINITE CASH
VALUE as much as a house or

farm, this depends upon his in-

come, present and future. In case

of death the future earnings are

secured, in case you live you
ACCUMULATE an ESTATE
for your OLD AGE. Ask for

rates and information.

S. ROUGHTON
Agent, The Mutual Life of

Canada.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone 694

(Continued from page 1.)

physician must know his work. To his

care is ^ntrusted the most sacred thing

in the world, human life, and there is only

one grade and one quality of medical ser-

vice, regardless of price. In a doctor's

practice there are no trifling ailments.

Everything must he considered seriously

and sympathetically. The doctor must

he thorough and never cease heing a stu-

dent. The needs of the people must he

considered in every case. His path is de-

votion to duty and only he who follows

it will he a successful physician.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co

operate in every way with those to whom

they owe such co-operation.

The advertisers make our publication

possible.

PATRONIZE THEM.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
December

:

. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public

and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec. 78 (1);

S. S. Act, sec. 4S (b)]. (On or before 1st December).

Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-

formation of average assessment, etc., of each School

Section. (On or before 1st December). [P. S. Act,

sec. 48 (4)1'-

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public

and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment.

[D. E. Act, sec. 6 (i)]. (On or before 1st December),

i. Returning officers named by resolution of Public

School Board. [P. S. Act, sec Go (b)]. (Before and

Wednesday in December).

Last day for Public and Separate School Trustees to

fix places for nomination of Trustees. tP. S. Act, sec.

60 (b); S. S. Act, sec. 39 (5)]. (Before 2nd Wednes-

day in December).

3. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-

tees. IS. S. Act, sec. 70 (3)3. (Not later than 14th

December).

. Model School Final examination begins.

5. County Council to pay $500 to High School and Con-

tinuation School where Agricultural Department is

established. (On or before 15th Dec.). [Cont. S.

Act, sec. 10 (3); H. S. Act, sec 33 (a)].

Municipal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to High

School Boards. [H. S. Act, sec. 33 ("), 3S 0-4)]-

(On or before 15th December).

7. Model Schools close. [Model School Syllabus].

[8. Normal Schools (first term) close. (Normal School

Syllabus].

i3. High, Continuation, Public and Separate School

close. (H. S. Act, sec. 51; P- S. Act, «e
-

Act, sec. 91.] (End 32nd December).

IS- Christmas Day (Friday).

New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and

consolidated Schools go into operation or take effect.

IP. S. Act, sec. 16 (10); sec. 17 (6); sec. 31 (15);

sec. 3a (7); sec. 15 (2); S. S. Act, sec. 7]. (Not to

take effect before 25th December).

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separate

Schools. IP. S. Act, sec. S3 (Ol sec. So (a); S. S.

Act, sec. 37 (1); sec 39 (03- (Last Wednesday in

December).
High School Treasurers to receive all moneys collect-

ed lor permanent improvements. [H. S. Act, sec. 40].

(On or before 31st December).

Protestant Separate School Trustees to transmit to

County Inspectors names and attendance during the

last preceding six months. [S. S. Act, see. 14 (1)].

(On or before 31st December).

Auditors' Reports of cities, towns and incorporated

villages to be published by Trustee* IP. S. Act, sec.

73 (p)L (At end ol year).

Financial siatcmcnl, report of attendance, etc., irom

Teachers' Institutes. (Cir. No. is). (Not later than

31st December).

Report on Inspectoral visits from Separate, County,

and District Inspectors, due. [Instructions, 16, lfio,

t6b]. (Not later than Dec. 3i«).

S.
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ABERNETHY'S

GYM. SHOES

DANCING SHOES

COLLEGE SHOES

FOOTBALL SHOES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

and everything the stu-

dent needs in our line.

A CALL SOLICITED

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway

< in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

Modern mid Luxurious Trains, Finest Road-
bed, Cafe-Firlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Unexcelled Equipment. Beautiful
Scenery. Pullman Sleeping Cars on Night
Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at o.oo a.m. Running through
Cornwall, Brcckvilk'. Kingston, Belleville. To-
ronto, Hamilton, London, and Detroit, arriv-
ing at Chicago S.oo a.m. following day. Direct
connection for Niagara l-Mls ,.nd Buffalo.
Elegant Cafe-Parlor and Library Car on this
train, serving meals "a la cartej' Montreal to
Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,
Montreal to Chicago.

. DELL,
"rafiic Mgr.,

H. G. ELLIOTT,
ien. Passenger Agent

Montreal.

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND
REGULATIONS.

NY person who is the sole head of a family,
or any male over 18 years old, may home-
stead a quarter section of available Dom-

inion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al-
berta. The applicant must appear in person at
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency
for the district. Entry by proxy may be made
at any agency, on certain conditions by father,
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of in-

tending homesteader.
Duties.—Six months' residence upon and cul-

tivation of the land in each of three years. A
homesteader may live within nine miles of his

homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres solely
owned and occupied by him or by his father,
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section along-
side his homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon the homestead or
pre-emption six months in each of six years
from date of homestead entry (including the
time required to earn homestead patent) and
cultivate fifty acres extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted his home-

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption
may enter for a purchased homestead in cer-
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.

—

Must reside six months in each of three years,
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth
$300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad-
vertisement will not be paid for.

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St. 'Phone 441. House 1876.
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THE ARTS RUSH.
(With apologies to Scott and Milton.)

"The Fight."
October's sky is chill and dread;
October's leaf is red and sere

;

The air bites shrewdly round.
But merely roused is student fire

—

For fiery conflict comes desire,
To struggle in distressed attire

Upon the bloody ground.
First are the Freshman warriors seen.
The stalwart braves of Arts Eighteen
Preparing for the scrim

;

But while they on the campus bask
And gather courage for the task,
The Sophomores their movements mask
And arm within the gym.

At last the hostile ranks come forth
In order marching from the north
Upon the battle-field

;

And then was seen the full array
Of either host for deadly fray;

Deep-mouthed defiance rules the day.
From men who scorn to yield.

Then each his belt in tighter drew,
Each on the ground waist-coat threw.
Each looked at sun and girls and plain
As what he ne'er might see again

;

Then foot and fist and eye opposed.
In dubious strife they darkly closed.
Ill-fared it then with Freshman crew
That they were dressed in garments new.
Whereas the Sophs who'd fought before
Their football togs to battle wore,
And trained on many a hard-fought field

They needed neither sword nor shield
But bucked and tackled with a vim
Unequalled in a rugby scrim.
The men of Arts Eighteen were game;
Their fight gives honour to their name,
If reinforcements had not come
The outcome might have been quite rum

;

But just in time advantage came
To turn the odds of deadly game.
And trussed like roosters, market-bound,
The Freshmen on the turf were found;
Unwounded from the dreadful close,

But breathless all, the Sophs arose.

"The Penalty."

And now the rumor ran throughout the
host

A solemn council would forthwith be held
In the gymnasium, the hall of sport.

With hundreds and with thousands troop-

ing came
The rabble. All access was thronged:

The gates

And porches wide,, but chief the spacious

hall

Where to a grim tribunal should be
brought

The luckless prisoners of the well-fought

field.

High on a throne of royal state, that far

Outshone the wealth of Ormus or of Ind
MacCormick gravely sat. Next him J. P.

Stood up—the strongest and the fiercest

spirit

That ever fought in championship game.
He counselled, frowning, and his look

espoused

Desperate revenge upon the innocents

Brought here in chains. On the other up
rose

Mclnnis, full of counsels more humane,
Praying for leniency and pardoning:
While far around a student audience

spread

Eager for merriment or boisterous joke.

A thousand demi-fiends or broken seats,

Frequent and full. After short racket

then,

And summons read, the great consult be-

gan.

Forth,

EVE
whv^£tE^T 0F QUEEN'S SHOULD READWHY ENGLAND, GERMANY AND RUSSIA

WENT TO WAR.
The official "WHITE PAPERS" of England and

S?i
ma£y a^ }

he "0RANGE PAPER of Russia, alongwith other diplomatic correspondence and documents

M/lr
European War, bound in one volume

„f , r

:
,

n En 8'land the price of the "White Papers"

i
r
jn

l!i
and alone is selling at 20c. per copy. The com-

plete Papers" of the three nations is now offered at
10c. per copy. On sale only at The College Book Store

OPEN NIGHTS.

FOOTBALL
SUPPLIES

TENNIS RACQUETS AND
BALLS

GYMNASIUM OUTFITS

We have supplied your College
teams for two years and expect
to for twenty-five years.

TREADGOLD'S
88 PRINCESS ST.

Classy Shoes

For College Men

We want you to see our

stylish Fall Shoes, made in all

the new shapes which are right

up to the minute in style and

quality.

$4.50, $5.00 & $6.00

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE
238 Princess St.

MASOUD
'Phone 980.

BIRKS
COLLEGE CLASS PINS

Particulars of prices and designs

furnished upon request.

PRESENTATION CUPS
TROPHIES, Etc.

Suitably engraved for all

occasions.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL and BRANCHES

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E. F. Hebden - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
;io Branches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of Si. oo and upwards received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdran-alj. Money Orders issued payable ai

any Dank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Street*

G. £. HAGUE, Manager.

one by one, the prisoners are

brought,

Glad that the fight is over; but with looks

Downcast and damp as dreading further

ills.

Anon they meet a hail of questionings;

And athletes, orators, and men of mark
In music and the world executive

Stand half-revealed. In proof of skill al-

leged

A sentence falls tor demonstration full,

And "Tippcrarv" echoes through the hall,

While ropes are climbed and boxing-

gloves employed.

One buckless wretch pleads no accom-

plishment

And must with freckled snout a peanut

push

Along a plank's slim length ; another rolls

In fell confusion on the polished floor;

One whistles; one in speech declaims;

and one

Tickles piano-keys with nervous paws.

Disturbers meet a chilling bath below

Save when the universal host upsend

A shout that tears the concave and pro-

claims

Their satisfaction in some new event.

And so the merry morning ebbs awaj;

Until, worn out with gay festivities,

The crowds disperse to tend the "inner

man."

-p. " ir

THE SCIENCE RUSH.
On the campus, here at Queen's.

Thursday morning, sharp at nine,

Did the Freshmen fight the Sophs-

Eighteen

!

And in ten brief minutes' spatH,

of the Freshmen not a trace

Save a trussed-up mass of wreckage very

downcast as to face

All crowded back to back on the green-

sward could be seen.

With their headlights dripping brine.

Tbcn was held a council straight;

liriet and bitter the debate.

"What's the sentence, fellow Sopho-

mores, to be?"

Then the answer came with haste,

—

"Strip the victims to the waist.

And paint their trembling bodies in the

latest Cubist taste,

With the radiant colours suited for an

Iroquois pink tea!"

Such was made their awful fate.

Then the fiendish Sophomores

Buckled blithely to their chores:

Spinal columns gleamed mid streaks of

red and blue.

While their lower slats had spots

And unsightly yellow blots

Far outdistancing the war-paint of the

ancient Picts and Scots,

While their lie, ids shampooed with chemi-

cals sent up a perfume new,

Like untended herring-stores.

Then to give the boys a ride.

Stood a grim toboggan-slide,

Freely sprinkled with molasses and with

beans ; y\
And down this delightful track.

Laid on stomach or on back.

Slid the prisoners to the bottom with a

loud-resounding whack.

Gathering up the sticky mixture on their

union suits and jeans.

Then thev hastened home to hide.

—T. W. K.
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Faculty Notes

SCIENCE '17.

Science '17 is well represented on the

Canadian Expeditionary Force which re-

cently sailed lor training at Salisbury

• Plains, England, later to leave for the front

and victory, we hope, with a safe return.

Those of the members who left were D. A.

Hicks, who went as a Sergeant in the 4th

Provisional Company, Canadian Engineers

;

I. H. Serson, who went as a Corporal; A.

Shea. H. S. Marlatt, R. A. Kane, R. C.

Ralph, and J.
McDougall, who went as

Sappers.

Among the '17 men who intend to go on

the Second Contingent in the event of the

necessity of one, are J. R. Miller and E. W.

Lord. These men are training at present

with the 5th Company in Artillery Park

Barracks, and, with the remainder of the

Company, will be very efficient for service

after their winter's training. Already 17

men now in Artillery Park Barracks have

signified their intention to join the Second

Contingent, although there has, as yet, been

no notice of the Contingent's mobilization

sent out by the Dominion Government.

AT THE BARRACKS.

The programme at Artillery Park Bar-

racks is one that opens up all phases of

work to the University men enrolled in the

5th Company. The reveille sounds at 5.30

a.m., and in the dusk of the early morning

the men roll out, into uniforms and parade

at six o'clock, when, after roll call, com-

pany, section and arms drill is taken for an

hour anil, by that time, all are perfectly

wide awake and able to partake of break-

fast, which is served at seven. The meals

are put up very wholesomely, and the cook

and his assistants arc experts in their line,

so that the men are not pining away in the

least. Each day three details of six men

each are made up to do sentry duty, bar-

racks fatigues and horse fatigue. The

sentries have the sentry work at the bar-

racks, the barracks fatigue are given a

chance to show their abilities as house-

keepers in the scrubbing and sweeping of

halls and stairs, while the horse fatigue

exercise themselves grooming, feeding and

watering the company's 26 horses, and

keeping the stables in a sanitary condition.

At 7.30 parade is called for the 8 o'clock

classes at the University and, in charge of a

lieutenant, or N.C.O., the men march to

their lectures. At 12.05 the men again

fall in and return to the barracks to dinner

leaving at 12.45 for afternoon lectures

when they are free until supper parade at

5.30. Supper over, 6 o'clock sees the even-

ing parade for military instruction begun

which continues till 7, when, after half at

hour's rest, those taking lectures are called

to attention in the barracks rooms for two

hours' and a half study, during which time

all noise is tabooed, recreation of any kind

being carried on in the mess rooms. By

10.15 mostly all of the men are ready to

"hit the hay." and most of them are pretty

well asleep by the time the guard calls on

them and demands "lights out !"

Extra voluntary classes and parades are

carried on in riding, drill instruction and

lectures for the qualifying of non-commis-

sioned officers, in spare hours, so that, on

the wdiole, no time is wasted around the

barracks of the 5th Company. Howev

no flesh seems to be lost by the members, as

almost all report an increase in the waist

line since the rigorous regular life began

Officers of Aesculapian Society.

Hon. Pres., Dr. A. R. B. Williamson;

Pres., G. A. Henry
;
Vice-Pres., K. Shorey

Sec'y., A. G. Howson; Asst. Sec'y., H. A.

Woodside; Treas., W. C. Sager. Commit-

tee men—'15, S. E. Burnham; '16, C. M
Finlavson; '17. I. C. McGregor; 'IS, E. II.

house. E. J. Brennen, R. H. Angrove, W. E.

rip >w n. D. Nicholson, W. D. S. Cross, P. R.

Urie, G. L. Warner.

EDUCATION.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows: Hon. Pres., Dean Coleman; Pres.,

A. E. Thompson, B.A.; Vice-Pres.. Miss

Maude Chalmers, B|A. ; Sec.-Treas., R. D.

P. Davidson, B.A. ; Asst. Sec.-Treas.. Miss

E. dimming, B.A.; Orator, W. G. Mc-

Neill, B.A. ; Historian, Miss Eleanor

Minnes. B.A.; Critic, K. S. Hill, B.A.;

Poetess. Miss Florence Elliott, B.A.

Two things about the election are to be

regretted. First, that so little interest

was taken by the faculty generally, only

forty per cent, voting. We have this

year a large enrolment and can make our

voice heard in the affairs of Queen's but

only if the members feel their individual

responsibility to attend the meetings and

help "make things go."

The second undesirable feature is that

the Faculty Entrance students have no

representation on the executive. The

graduates arc not altogether to blame for

this; they knew few of the freshmen by-

name, hut it was noticeable that whenever

a Faculty Entrance girl was nominated, a

graduate put up as her opponent, making

an unequal contest. We trust the new-

comers to our halls will understand that

had management and nothing else has

kept them off the executive.

The Y.M.C.A. will be addressed on

Wednesday at 5 p.m. by Rev. W. A. Camer-

on, of Bloor Street Baptist Church. Toronto.

Mr. Cameron has the reputation of being

foremost student's oastor in Toronto,

gave us an address last winter which

a real treat. His subject this year is

A vision and a Volunteer," and the ad-

dress will be well worth hearing. Wednes-

day at 5.

Peterson.

ABSOLUTELY TRUE
or

A FRESHMAN'S DILEMMA.

rof. Morison's Bible Class

Concursus Iniquitatis et Virtutis.

Justices,. J. W. Coulter, T. V. Plews and

W. J. Brown ; Sr. Pros'ing Attorney

Burwell; Jr. Pros'ing Attorney. R. R. Mac-

Gregor; Sheriff, T, D. Bennett; Clerk, J. B.

Willoughby; Crier, J. C. Finlavson; Chief

of Police. O. E. Kennedy; Constables, A. J.

Tripp, H. G. MacFarlane. R. VV. Whittaker,

C. Carruthers; Grand Jury, R. W. Stack-

On Sunday afternoon last Professor

Morison gave the second lecture in his

series of studies on the "Christian Citi-

:cn." The Professor began his subject

by comparing English and German sys-

tems of government. In Germany he mw
a government striving for efficiency, pro-

ducing perhaps brilliant results, but with

iron heel of despotism crushing out

democracy and individual initiative. The

:ulturc of such a nation was artificial and

external. The higher civilization of any

nation was based upon a free individual-

ism. In England he saw a system of

government recognizing this principle,

this principle in fact being the means by

which our government had been evolved.

An Englishman always considered the

morality of his method, a German never,

mil this was a reflection of the active

ipirit in both governments.

The speaker then applied this princi-

ple to the realm of thought and the life in

religion.

It was shown how the system of Ger-

lan military education sought not only

jo make a perfect mechanism in eudur-

irtce, but also ;i mechanism in thought

The German soldier had no questions

thev were all solved for him by this sys-

tem of tyrannical education which gave

him a sort of free ticket to the celestial

regions. The speaker showed how indi-

vidualism in the long run led to a better

mosaic of truth. In the Empire where

this spirit was dominant Catholicism and

Presbyterianism gave each their contri-

bution to civilization. The result was an

achievement by a slower process of evolu-

tion, but nrik more spontaneous and abid-

ing in the heart of the nation.

He finally applied the principle to re-

ligion, showing how a genuine religion
|

presupposed storm, thunder and strife.

In the lives of Sir Humphrey Gilbert and I

fohn Milton you found a religion hacked

from the rock of strife. This was more
|

potent than the devil and all his angels.

In the end it would bring us the peace of I

Bunyan's "Sir Valiant" for it was the
|

way that led to the Father in heaven.

It was Sunday afternoon. Dusty and

footsore a strange youth wandered along

the street. From his appearance he

might have run away from a boys' school

and was now anxiously looking for a

place to rest his tired limbs. I made

these causual observations as I passed

but his strange conduct at last aroused

my attention. He was anxiously peering

up at the branches of the trees, next a

back fence would engage his attention.

Feeling that probably the old maid aunt

who looked after him had lost her tabby

and that he had been appointed to find

the lost treasure. I followed. The look

of care on the lad's face indicated clearly

stormy home coming should his mis-

sion prove unsuccessful. At last seized

by a fit of desperation 1 saw the lines on

the lad's mouth tighten, and without

more ado he turned up the nearest steps.

Expecting that he had gone to make en-

quiries for Aunt Sylvia's pet pussy, I

itood aside for a moment as if to observe

the passing traffic. The door was opened

by a maiden of such kindly mein that the

hard luck story immediately rushed to the

surface, embellished by a look of misery

which would have melted the heart of a

Bismark. To my astonishment my con-

clusions regarding the boy's search were

wrong in everything except the object

which he was seeking. "Oh, please Miss,"

he blurted out. "I'm a medical freshman,

and I've got to find a cat. I've simply

got to. for I can't go back without one.

Oh, what would Mr. Klugh say? Oh

dear (the maiden blushed) I'm in such a

fix. I have looked all over, and I'm near

dead." As chance would have it there

was living in the house a doctor who

had once passed through the same trying

period himself. Called to the door his

heart was melted by the pitious sight. It

was merely the darkness before the dawn,

however, for at the promise of a cat at

that moment sleeping peacefully beside

the fire, a grin of absolute bliss over-

spread the needy member of the freshman

year. Fearing that the youth might get

scratched the worthy doctor gently

strangled, the cat. The process was evi-

dently nearly as painful to our young

friend for he turned a deadly white, but

as he strode away with the prize, his

swinging stride showed that the fear of

being turned from our halls no longer

haunted his breast. Next day the doctor

received a letter of thanks for the invalu-

able service he had rendered a poor

freshie.

Hon. Sir George Eulas Foster.

Minister of Trade and Commerce, who

received the degree of LL.D. at Queen's

at the Fall Convocation, Friday, Oct.

16th.

Dr. Kidd (lecturing of the brain);
—

"I

haven't enough brains to give everyone

a sample."

A SAVING ON EVERY
PURCHASE.

It's a pretty sure guess that you have got

to buy a Suit or Overcoat, or perhaps both,

this season. If so, you certainly are interested

in knowing where you can get the Best for

the Least Money.
Take a few minutes off, and come in and

see what we can do for you-we have so many

New Suits and Overcoats that we can't tell you

all about them here.

We are showing all the latest models for

young men and we guarantee our prices are

lower than goods of same quality can be bought

for elsewhere.

New Neckwear, New Gloves, New Shirts,

Underwear, &c.

Roney & Co,
127 PRINCESS ST.

The Store that will Satisfy You

1
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1B67.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President.

Alexander Laird, Esq.,. General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund - - -

$25,000,000

15,000,000

13,500,000

Hank of Commerce, Iiavinc
tlie Maritime Provinces ,-in5

dies in Ontario, 1 3H brandies
i_sk.-iltlicwari and Alberta, 45

in the United States, M.
and Newfoundland, offer except

. for the transaction of every de
itional

tion of hanking busi

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING
"

' AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON. ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
.... AND :

'

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY
BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen
of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted
in the ranks of the proverbial successful
"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond
their highest hopes. They created a "Wear-
Ever" record.
During this period they sold $16,855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a
net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen's
man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His
average net profit per hour was $1.40.

We give our men not only a fat commission,
but a bouncing bonus.
Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition.
All territory is assigned at the beginning of

each year. Send in your choice on January
first and have some good territory reserved for
the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students
TO GIVE US A CALL BE-
FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing
Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

THE SUNDAY SERMON.
Dr. Bruce Taylor was the preacher and

delivered a powerful sermon from the

text, Exodus IX : 29. In part the preach-

er said: Pharoah declared that if God

would take away the thunder and the. hail

he would repent and believe. We, too,

have thought, that if our circumstances

were changed we wouhl believe. We
stand in the midst of light and of liberty.

Science lias revolted against narrowness

and given us a wider world. Literary

criticism has freed us from a dead-level

inspiration view of Scripture, and with

this view of liberty we are all in accord.

Queen's has never stod for obscuratism.

But liberty means more than passion for

ease and freedom from all restraint, it is

a call to sacrifice and service.

Our parents regarded Sunday as

sacred; and while we look back to the

days of long sermons, drawn blinds and

restraint from all activities with resent-

ment, we must see behind it all the feeling

that God has first claim upon our

thoughts. We must not excuse our own
carelessness by saying we had a dose of

it in youth. They too loved freedom, and

the open air as much as we; they worked
as hard as we, but they did not feel the

need of dropping God's service to recup-

erate their nerves for tasks of money
making. Their religion was one of stern

self-denial, and yet it had more kindness

and cheerfulness than ours. They were

true men with a true view.

But when the hail and thunder have

ceased we are not better men. Our life

has become overlaid with materialism

and love of ease. Our creed is good-

natured and non-moral; the curse of our

age is the dogma of a lenient, comfort-

able optimism that, seeing the hail and

thunder cease, looks for a clear sky for-

ever. But these troublous months are

altering our creed to one of self-sacrifice

and determination—a new Puritanism,

quiet, fresh and informed with the old

spirit which has never died but which

was merely overlaid with the selfishness

of a full-fare and prosperity. People who
never thought of others are now retrench-

ing from their extravagance to lend a

helping hand. Life has a new sacred-

riess, and though we have felt the Arma-
geddon but slightly, yet we are already

a better people. We see that great things

must be done and great sacrifices must be

made. Not wealth and comfort but sacri-

fice and death for a cause, this is the call

to the higher life.

The Freshmen's Reception will be held on

Friday evening in Grant Hall. Tickets will

he on sale at the Y. M. Book Room, Old

Arts Building, from 9-io 12 a.m. and from

2 to 3.30 in the afternoon on Tuesday and

Wednesday.

Ups and Downs.
"What do you charge for your rooms?'

"Five dollars up."

"But I'm a student
—

"

"Then it's five dollars down."

Small Points.

Medical Examiner (as he displays a

femur) : "Now, sir, what is this?"

Brilliant Student: "A bone, I think."

Med. Exam.: "Yes, but what kind of a

bone?"

B. S. : "A long bone, sir."

Med. Exam. : "But, my boy, the name
of the bone. What is the name of the

bone?"

Student: "Well, if you are going into

details like that, there's no use of my
taking this examination."

Mary had a little lamp,

A very jealous lamp no doubt

For when Mary's beau came in

The little lamp went out.—Ex

Valcartier Camp.

Road making is tedious but necessary.

1st Engineer :—"I didn't come here to

dig; I came to fight and do a little that

014Id go down in history."

Pat (a, leader of a Kingston musical

society) :
—"Well, old chap, you may not

be making history, but you are certainly

making geography."

BARGAINS
IN

TENNIS RACQUETS
20 Per Cent Discount

Off all our New Tennis Racquets, a full stock to selectfrom

20 Per Cent Discount

SELECT ONE EARLY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Educationdepartment, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector s Certificate

JSS KS5!iCAL COURSE leads to *« degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM.. D.Sc.

?3£ SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.1HE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's
attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (c) Civil Engir
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering.

(b) Chcmi>try and Miiuralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
» Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

Funds transferred from or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET
COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

Be Sure to Patronize Our Advertisers

QUEEN'S THEOLOGICAL HALL.
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I From the Barracks

HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$3, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

PRINCESS

Our Contract System

has proven to be

True Economy

Not only will your clothes look

well, but they will go through the

season showing little or no signs

of wear.

GET YOUR CONTRACT
TO-DAY.

Warwick Bros.

THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

Dollar

Fountain Pens
Try one, we fully guarantee

every one of our $1.00 Fountain

Pens.

Our stock of Waterman's Ideal

Pens is very complete, priced from

$2.50 up.

We repair and adjust Fountain

Pens.

With any article purchased from us

wc will give one of our new key rings.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE

JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat

reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and

FASHION CRAFT
These famous clothes are worn

almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money

they spend, and also by men to

whom money is not so much of

an object.

These suits are ready to put on

and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO,

Yes, Mr. Editor, No. 5 Company is

back from Yalcarticr. We came in on

Wednesday last and if you had been one

of those at the station you could have

seen just how glad we all were to be back

in the old Limestone city. Not only were

we a happy bunch but every one was a

glowing example of the healthy out-door

life at camp.

What did we do at Valcartier? I can

answer that best by giving you a sample

day of our seven weeks. Reveille at five-

thirty called us from our beds of balsam

boughs and if you were really smart you

would see Quarter-Master Ahern starting

off with our transport to get the day's

rations. Roll-call was at six and then

breakfast. Afte rbreakfast an hour's

drill in charge of one of the officers put

us on our mettle, ready for the day'

work. It was at this stage of the routine

that No. 5 Company made the whole

camp sit up and take notice. Even if 1

,1,, say it that shouldn't Captain Malcolm

always found us ready and able to carry

out any work, difficult or otherwise, that

had to be done. There was the road fa-

tigue, to oversee the repairing of the

roads, the survey party to lay out camp

or parade grounds, the carpenters who

could build anything from a house to a

•-roll-top" desk, the wiring party of ten

electricals who wired every marquee and

many tents and permanent houses in

camp, and other smaller parties not the

least of which was the detail of two men

for kitchen police, who besides washing

dishes and peeling potatoes ate enough to

keep them happy for the next week.

Between dinner and afternoon work we

had a baseball match in our intersection

league and after work, which finished at

4 30 p.m., it was the delight of us all to

watch the officers and N.C.O's learning

to ride bareback or should I say practising

facial contortions. In the evening our

amusements were many and varied, but

more often than not we would link arms

around the camp fire and under the

leadership of Corp. "Pat" Stuart dispense

some joyful noise. Lights out at 10.15

found us ready to crawl into our blankets

and dream of some pretty face at home.

I don't want you to think that all days

were exactly the same because sometimes

we didn't get "skilly" and many times it

was too chilly for the morning shower,

occasionally there was a red-letter day

when someone in your tent received

box of delicious if indigestable eatables

from home. Then the whole ten was

unfit for work for three (that was the

average) days.

I could not review our life at Val-

cartier without recalling one fact that

seemed to account in a large measure for

the success of our efforts and the prevail-

ing good-will among the Company : it was

Mr. Editor, that No. 5 had the best quota

if officers of any company there, barring

none. Their eagerness to assist us iu the

instructions at our evening clases, their

courteous manner to us in the daily rou

tine of drill and fatigue and their whole

hearted comradeship in the lighter mo

ments of our play merit more praise than

my poor pen is able to give.

To praise those members of our com

pany who volunteered for foreign ser

vice, I feel my inability even more keen-

ly. I am sure others will speak of their

nobleness, their unselfishness, their pa-

triotism. We, their comrades now in

home service are proud of them and trust

that it may be our lot to do as much

in our sphere as they are doing far away

from their homes and friends.

It will soon be time for lights out—

I

must close. Come and see us in our

quarters at Artillery Park and we will

show you what splendid house-keepers

we can be. But come soon for we in the

militia never know where or when wc

may be called away.—One of the Sappers.

STUDENTS

H. G. L-k-tt (on campus) :—"Hullo

Are you a freshman?"

Youthful Looking Stranger:—"Well

not exactly. I am going to lecture »

medieval history."

We have a complete stock

of warm house shoes for

ladies and gentlemen some-

thing you will find essential

for cool evenings.

The Lockett Shoe Store

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

The are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

"Wax Gltyawtetis tljat are irtforoif

?o& at g\ i in in o

PRINTING
BOOKBINDING, OFFICESUPPLIES, ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING,

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS,
QUEEN'S STATIONERY EMBOSSED WITH CREST.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-17 5 Wellington Street, - - - Kingston, Ont.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S!

SAVE MONEY WHILE YOU SPEND IT—Steacy's
Merchandise Discount Stamps mean a distinct saving

of FIVE PER CENT.

EVERYTHING FOR LADIES IN READY-TO-WEAR,
YARDAGE GOODS, AND ACCESSORIES.

FOR MEN
Special Values in Warm Winter

Underwear.
All Sizes and Prices.

ALL AT THE LOWEST IN THE CITY PRICES.

STEACY'S
THE BUSIEST STORE IN TOWN.
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Theological College Re-Opens

On Friday last the halls of the Theo-
logical College were opened for session
1914-15, and examinations on Matricula-
tion and B.D. subjects were begun. The
formal opening of the College will take
place on Monday evening, 9th November,
at eight o'clock, when Dr. Wallace will
be installed as Associate Professor of
Hebrew. The enrolment of students is

considerably larger than it has been for
some years past. It is gratifying to see
such an increase in the number of those
preparing themselves for service in the
highest of all callings. The large num-
ber taking their undergraduate course in

the University with a view to proceeding
to the study of Theology gives promise
of large classes in the Divinity halls in

coming years. One of the advantages of

the close connection existing between the

College and the University is that stu-

dents in the former may continue to pur-

sue post-graduate work in Arts or

Science while carrying on their theologi-

cal studies. Vice-Principal Watson has

declared it to be the fact, that not a few
of the most capable students in his Hon-
our Philosophy classes have been stu-

dents in Theology. This testimony is a

sufficient reputation of the imputation

sometimes made that only intellectual

weaklings find their way into the ranks

of the Christian ministry. And if further

proof were needed let any one go into the

meetings of the General Assembly and he

will soon see that its members easily take

rank with our representatives in the Fed-

eral Parliament for deliberative and ad-

ministrative capacity.

Dr. Morgan, who enjoys the distinction

of delivering the Kerr Lectures in the U.

F. College in Glasgow this year, expects

to sail for home on Saturday, and will

take up work about the 6th of November.

Rev. A. Macmillan, the General Assem-

bly's Secretary of Praise, is giving a brief

course of lectures in the department of

Practical Theology, with special refer-

ence to "The Minister in Relation to

Church Praise." Being an expert in this

subject his treatment of it will no doubt

prove highly interesting and profitable.

SOME FINDINGS OF THE
CORDER'S COURT."

'RE-

As a result of the new method tried by
Arts for initiating their freshmen, the

following are some of the findings of the

"Recorder's Court"

:

Five men play tennis ; elven claim a

right to try for a place on the hockey
team, fifteen have played soccer football,

while ten think they could help Queen's
land a championship in rugby; four have
played basketball, seventeen say they can
do stunts in track events, and nineteen

are willing to help out the Boxing, Wrest-
ling and Fencing Club this winter.

Only eleven claimed vocal talent, and
eleven said they could play an instrument,

twenty-three debaters were found, and
twenty-six have had experience in execu-
tive work.

Nineteen are looking forward to Medi-
cine, twenty-one to the teaching profes-
sion, seven aspire to Theology and fifteen

to Law. One would like to be an actu-
ary, eight hope to make engineering their
life's work, one would study agriculture,
two have a desire for journalism, and two*
don't know what to do.

One stalwart swore he would do all in

"is power to uphold the honor of Queen's,
and another hopeful said his first thought
was to make money and do good *in the

J- W. North, B.A., B.D., is back in Col-
ege again. They say that Dinny Brani-
gan is delighted that once again the Coun-
cil of the "Gods" is complete.

"HELD UP."
Horrified Students at Registration Office:

"Beg y' pardon s-s-s-sir!

I t't'thought

This was a University."

The Freshmen's Reception

Now that the freshmen and freshettes

have been fully initiated into the spirit of

our University, by means of the "rushes"

a more genteel ceremony is to be perform-

ed on their behalf on Friday night first,

Grant Hall will be the scene of the Y. M.

C. A. reception to the newcomers. In the

"rushes" one becomes acquainted with the

University students of one's own sex; at

the reception the acquaintance is extend-

ed to members of the opposite sex, and

but few will deny the educative influence

that thus becomes possible.

One or two suggestions gleaned from

former experiences might not be amiss at

this time. Let there be no crush on the

stairs just before the door opens. In

order that everybody may have a fair

field and no favor the programmes should

be withheld for ten minutes after the re-

ception begins. This will give everyone

time to meet with the presidents of the

societies and with the Principal and pa-

tronesses before the filling of the cards

begin.

Again, this is a FRESHMEN'S Recep-

tion, not an Old Boys' Re-union. The

escorts should see that their proteges

have a good time, with full cards.

To the ladies we would suggest that the

freshette have one rendezvous for all her

numbers. The freshman should see that

this rendezvous is marked on his card.

Remember that there is a concert going

on in the English Room whose numbers

coincide with those in Grant Hall.

Everybody should try to give every-

body else a good time and then this will

be the best of all receptions yet given.

Queen's Track Meet

The Track Club held their annual Track
Meet at the Athletic Grounds on Monday.
October 19th, commencing at 2 p.m. The
Track Club is evidently not in the good
graces of the weather man as he handed
out a very poor day for the sports, it be-

ing very dark and cloudy and threatening

rain all afternoon. This together with
the fact that the classes were not called

off probably accounted for the absti-iu-c of

spectators.

Nearly all the events were closely con-

tested and interesting and well worth the

price of admission (?). The results were
as follows

:

Shot Put—1, McKinnon; 2, Whittakcr;

3, McLachlan. Height: 5 feet.

Mile Race— 1, Revelle; 2, Wrong; 3,

Shaw. Time: 5 min., 5 1-5 sec.

100 Yards Dash— 1, Hill; 2, O'Meara;
3, Case. Time: 10 4-5 sec.

High Jump— 1, McFadden; 2, Coulter;

3, McLachlan. Distance: 5 feet.

Hop, Step and Jump—1, McFadden; 2,

Scott; 3, McLachlan. Distance: 42 ft., 7

inches.

Throwing 16 lb. Hammer— 1, McKin-
non; 2, Scott. Distance: 96 feet, 4 inches.

Three Mile Race— 1, Johnston; 2.

Stuart. Time: IS min., 25 sec.

440 Yards Dash— 1, Hill; 2, Shaw.
Time : 57 3- ft sec.

Pole Vault— 1, Strickland; 2, Sweeney;
3, Dodds. Height: 9 ft, 6 in.

Half Mile Race— 1. Scott; 2, Revele.

Time: 2 min., 12 2-5 sec.

220 Yards Dash— 1, Shaw; 2, O'Meara.
Time : 25 1-5 sec.

Running Broad Jump— 1, McLachlan
2. McFadden; 3, Scott. Distance: 18 ft,

7 in

Throwing Discus— 1, McKinnon; 2,

Carter; 3, McLachlan. Distance: 95 ft.,

6 inches.

120 Yard Hurdles— 1. McKinnon; 2,

McLachlan. Time: 21 3-5 sec.

The officials were : Scorer, A. D. Matlie-
son; Starter, J. G. Bews; Announcer, A.

J. Wilson; Time-keepers, J. Gilchrist, J.
d'Esterre; Judges, Prof. MacDonald, E.

W. Pilgrim and H. Dobson.

We wish to make special mention of the

new men who took part in the various
contests and made a very creditable

showing—Carter, Strickland, Sweeney,
Hill, O'Meara.

It is to be regretted, however, that there

is so little interest shown in this line of

sport. There were scarcely two dozen
spectators present. Perhaps the weather
and the classes had something to do with
the poor attendance, nevertheless some-
thing ought to be done to revive the in-

terest in track sports.

Coming Events

Friday. Oct. 23rd—
4.00 p.m.—Aesculapian Society.

7.30 p.m.—Freshmen's Reception.

Saturday. Oct. 24th—
2.30 p.m.—Rugby Football: Queen's vs

McGill, Queen's Athletic Grounds,
7.30 p.m.—Alma Mater Society. Mock

Parliament.

Sunday, Oct. 25th—
11.00 a.m.—Convocation Service. Dr.

Jordan.

3.00 p.m.—Prof. Morison's Bible Class.

8.30 p.m.—Y.M.C.A. Social Hour.

NOTE.—All Societies and Years should
send us the date of their meetings for

publication in above Calendar.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

T5he

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

j

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC !
MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Mus.c, as well as

Classical. Prices' reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE

Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KINO ST.

ocS^C
an7morT, iU». a

p,,oncs_Slore, 239; Rejldence, 1212,

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

K„e Grid Work and RegUding a Sp.^lt*

Kingston, Ontario •

CHORAL SOCIETY.

The first practice was held on Saturday

last.
' We consider ourselves fortunate in

securing again, the services of the cap-

able and popular instructor, Mr. Arthur

Craig.

Last year, after our annual concert in

Grant Hall, we went to Belleville and re-

peated the performance. It was a re-

markable success and the people of Belle-

ville are eager to have us pay them an-

other visit this year.

The possibility of this visit will depend

largely upon the enthusiasm of every

member, both new and old, and the regu-

larity with which they attend the two

practices each week.

A good many of last year's members

graduated in the spring and as a result

there is a demand for new talent. Any

one who knows how to keep a tune is

welcome.

Come and help to keep the Society up

to last year's standard.

Practices are held each week on Tues-

day at 7.15 p.m. in Convocation Hall, and

Saturday at US p.m. in the Large Eng-

lish Room, New Arts Building.

GENTLEMEN

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. -

Kingston.

f
'

'

'

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

THE COLLEGE BOY.

(With apologies to Whittier.)

Blessings on thee, little man

College boy, with shoes of tan

!

With thy turncd-up pantaloons,

And thy merry whistled tunes;

With thy red checks, redder still,

Glowing in the morning's chill;

With a smile upon thy face,

'Neath thy plaid cap's jaunty grace

;

From my heart I give thee joy;

I was once a college boy!

—Acadia Athenaeum.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

_ „ r, UrD 161 PRINCESS STREET.
R. H. ELWIEK, near BAGOT.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

li. E. SPARKS. D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST B. SPARKS. D.D.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock

(Over Cnrnovsky's Fruil Store)

•Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S, D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

•Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND DAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER

CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
Brock Sir... KINGSTON

•Phone—Store 36; House 605a.

Floral work ot the highest class prompUy eiecuted.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE

REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

A Jew and an Irishman got into a very

hot discussion concerning the relative

merits of their respective races. At last

it was agreed that for every great Jew

mentioned by the Hebrew, the latter

would be allowed to pull one hair from

out the Irishman's beard, and for every

Irish hero mentioned Pat was to pull a

hair from out the Jew's beard.

"Begin," said Pat.

"Abraham," replied the Jew, and pulled

a hair from the Irishman's whiskers.

"St. Patrick," answered Pat, and gave a

tug.

"Moses," said the Jew.

"Redmond," said Pat.

"Twelve Apostles," and the Jew pulled

out twelve hairs at once.

Pat, with tears in his eyes:
—"Sir Ed-

ward Carson and the Ulster Volunteers."

(The lew has bought several bottles of

"Tatcho Hair Restorer" since.)

Be strong!

We are not here to play, to dream, to

drift.

We have hard work to do, and loads to

life,

Shun not the struggle ; fact it. 'Tis God's

— Maltbie Davenport Babcock in Acadia

andAxioms, Postulates, Definitions

Propositions of Geometry :

—

1. A straight line may be drawn from

any Latin student to his crib.

2. A line drawn from a Sophomore to

Freshman curves upward to infinity.

3. A student's purse is that which has

length and breadth, but no thickness.

4. The curved lines of a Sophomore's

head are said to enclose a space known as

a vacuum.

Building Medico (to demonstrator in

Botany) : "Would you give me another

of those Cod Liver Oil Seeds?"

BIBBYS
We meet and beat all Catalogue Prices.

One Price

Clothing

House

One of the troop trains thot left the

middle of Ireland had marked on its

sides:
—"Summer Excursion From Tip-

perary to Berlin."

We understand that Queen's students

who are living in the Barracks are culti-

vating moustaches in order to show a

"hair" of authority.

NOBBY OVERCOATS

We know that we offer our trade the best

OVERCOAT values that the same money can buy

any where

!

We'll be pleased to show you

!

OVERCOAT WEEK
SPECIAL VALUES

See our $10.00 Fall Overcoats. Black, Grey or

Fancy Cheviots.

See our $12.50 Chesterfields. Grey or Black

ul Vicunas and Cravanettes.

See our $15.00 Balmacaans. Scotch Tweeds.

See our $12.00 Storm Ulsters, Shawl or Twoway

Collars. Brown or Grey Herringbone Tweeds,

Heavy Cloth Linings. The Best $12.00 Coats in

Canada for the money.

See our $15.00 Shawl Collar, Blue and Grey

Chinchella Cloth Ulsters.

See our $18.00 Scotch Kersey Cloth Ulster.

Twoway or Shawl Collars.

See our $18.00 Military Style or Westpoint, Self

Collar, Belt Backs, Patch Pockets, 46 inches long;

Piping at Colar and Sleeves. Hand Tailored Gar-

ments.

BIBB
LIMITED

REID & HAMBROOK

QUEEN'S CATERERS"

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY

Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football

and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

THE
"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
Is the everyday Mend of over two hundred thousand

Canadian women.

Is there one in your kitchen? If not. come and see us.

McKELVEY & BIRCH
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ABERNETHY'S
TH[jM STORE

GYM. SHOES

DANCING SHOES

COLLEGE SHOES

FOOTBALL SHOES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

and everything the stu-

dent needs in -our line.

A CALL SOLICITED

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway

• in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY
between

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Principal

Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.

Modern arid Luxurious Trains, Finest Road-

bed, Cafe-r-irlnr, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Untxcclkd Equipment. Beautiful

Scenery, 1'ulliii.m Sleeping Cars on Niglit

Trains. Attentive and polite employees,

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at 9.00 a.m. Running through

Cornwall, Brockvillc, Kingston, Belleville, lo-

ronto, Hamilton, London, and Detroit, arriv-

ing at Chicago 8.00 a.m. following day. Direct

connection for Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Elegant Cafe-Parlor and Library Car on this

irain serving meals "a la carter' Montreal to

Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,

Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL, H. G. ELLIOTT,
Pass. Traffic Mgr., Gen. Passenger Agent,

Montreal. Montreal.

Every Honorable Man
tries to have his financial position

such that in case he leaves this

world his creditors will be paid

one hundred cents on the dollar.

Life Insurance is the surest way

of doing this. You can get every

form of Protection in the Mutual

Life of Canada.

S. ROUGHTON
171 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 610.

SECOND SESSION OF MOCK
PARLIAMENT.

The Mock Parliament which had its

second session on Saturday night last,

seems to be "just what we've been look-

ing for," for a long time,—something to

stimulate interest in the meetings of that

august body, the Alma Mater Society. A
fine crowd was seated in Convocation

Hall, on chairs arranged just as in the

House of Commons, in fact, as one of the

speakers pointed out, in rising to a point

of order, Convocation Hall was the

House of Commons at Ottawa, not the

meeting place of the A. M.S. Probaby he

meant, as it was, it wasn't.

Prime Minister Baldwin gave a suc-

cinct (this is one of the words we heard

at the meeting!) digest of the bill which

provided for the military training of uni-

versity students. Then it was moved that

the bill be read a second time, and the de-

bate commenced. After a short, but in-

teresting discussion, the question was put

to a vote, and passed by a small majority.

The House then formed itself into a

"committee of the whole" and then com-

menced to deal with the bill clause by
clause. The "opposition" brought in an

amendment providing for a minimum age

limit of eighteen years, instead of six-

teen, and here "the fun began." The
Hon. Bill Mclnnis, leader of the opposi

tion, bore the brunt of the government's

attack on this amendment, and bore it

well. He was supported by Hons. J. H.

Stitt, W. C. Johnson, J. L. McKinnon,
and H. Burry. Premier Baldwin was
ably supported by Hon. Ministers W. P.

J. O'Meara, D. Mathieson, E. R. Robb, J.

S. Cornett, J. I. Reilly, and Hon. Ed-
wards, whose "point" was that the op-

position were in their second childhood,

which "point" was blunted, however,

when the leader of the opposition retorted

that the honourable gentleman was in his

first. When the vote was put, the amend-
ment carried, and the session was ad-

journed.

The "Parliament" accomplishes a two-

fold purpose,—it affords excellent amuse-

ment, and provides training and instruc-

tion of inestimable value. You are the

loser if you don't attend.

MUSIC

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princeas St. Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Elcctr

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co
79 Princess St. 'Phone 441. House 1876.

A valuable feature of the last two re-

gular meetings of the A. M.S. has been the

Mock Parliament, at which a bill to intro-

duce military training into Canadian uni-

versities has brought forth a lively and

interesting discussion. Consideration of

the bill in committee of the whole is to be

continued on Saturday night, and a large

attendance of students should be on hand

to help forward the debate.

The Mock Parliament gives excellent

training in public speaking. Discussion

should not be left to the "front benchers,"

but everyone who can contribute any-

thing to the debate should feel it his duty

to take part. The fact that it is necessary

to get up and answer an opponent on the

spur of the moment gives excellent

practice in ex tempore speaking. The

knowledge gained of parliamentary pro-

cedure is also very instructive. Any one

who wanders away from the question is

quickly brought to order by the Speaker.

Vigorous and trenchant replies are to be

commended, but due decorum is never-

the less enforced. The proceedings are

orderly, systematic, and played according

to certain very definite rules, yet a Mock
Parliament offers the best opportunity for

a free-for-all, semi-formal discussion, of

any other college activity having for its

object the development of debating

ability.

WAR BULLETINS.
Owing to the courtesy of the "British

Whig" the Queen's Journal has been able

to supply a long-felt want by posting the

latest war bulletins at the University.

Professors and students, who, like the

Athenians, have been seeking night and

day for something new will, we are sure,

appreciate the saving of the time and leg-

power involved in their down-town pil-

grimages. Until the capture of Berlin

the Journal hopes to keep all the newest

extras posted for its subscribers v that

he who runs (for an early-morning < lass)

may read.

All the Latest Popular Vocal and Instrumental Music, 15c. per copy, two
for 25c.

The leading successes from the Musical Successes, 35c. per copy.
GET THESE POPULAR NUMBERS, 15c. EACH:—"By the Beautiful

Sea," "High Cost of Loving," "When the Angelus is Ringing," "When Its

Night Time in Burgundy," "All Aboard for Dixieland," "California and You,"
"On the Shores of Italy," "My Croony Melody," "Along Came Ruth," "Last
Night," "In the Candle Light," "This is the Life."

SPECIAL ON QUEEN'S SONG BOOKS:
Latest edition: Cloth, regular $1.00—Special at 75c. Paper, regular 60c,

—Special at 35c.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
'PHONE 919. OPEN NIGHTS. 160 PRINCESS ST.

FOOTBALL
SUPPLIES

TENNIS RACQUETS AND
BALLS

GYMNASIUM OUTFITS

We have supplied your College

teams for two years and expect

to for twenty-five years.

TREADGOLD'S
88 PRINCESS ST.

Classy Shoes

For College Men

We want you to see our

stylish Fall Shoes, made in all

the new shapes which are right

up to the minute in style and

quality.

$4.50, $5.00 & $6.00

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

BIRKS
COLLEGE CLASS PINS

Particulars of prices and designs

furnished upon request.

PRESENTATION CUPS
TROPHIES, Etc.

Suitably engraved for all

occasions.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL and BRANCHES

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Patton)

•Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E. F. Hebdcn - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
jio Brandies and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of $r.oo and upwards received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

H. O. KERR, B.Sc.

3»duated in 1914 and is now at the front with the Canadian Contingent
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE

Smart Styles in New Fall Hats

For Young Men.
Queen's men will find, as usual, that this is the

store for Hats and Caps. Smart, dressy head-

wear is the only kind we show. Over one

hundred diHerent kinds ol men's lall hat. to

thoose Irom, and hundreds of patterns ,n caps.

Waverly S2 Hats are Leaders

CEORCE MILLS & CO.
126.128 PRINCESS ST.

Gpumi'a eternal
i Mater Society of

Published Twice a Week by the Aim

rals,

Adv< applic

o( Canada $i-S°.

CAR

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c. for exchangc

Edilor in Chief—W. T. McCREE, M.A.

Associate Editors—C. M. SELLERY, J. B. PHILP,
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EDITORIAL.

Had the fickle goddess smiled instead of

frowned on the efforts of Queen's at To-

ronto last week there might have been

another story to tell of the rufrby game

there. But though we were fairly beaten

we are not out of the running for the

championship yet.

"McGill have met defeat before, and a

repetition of last year's victory will put

all the competing teams on an equal foot-

ing The team is in good condition and

will do their part. The other students

must get out to cheer them on to victory.

The Rooters' Club has not been or-

ganized this year yet. It has sometimes

occurred to us that we take life too

seriously at Queen's, or perhaps we are

too self conscious and afraid to let our-

selves go. ""At the match on Saturday let

us encourage our team to the best of our

ability. It will do our lungs no harm to

expand them thoroughly in hearty yell-

ing and the players will feel that the

crowd is behind them. That alone means

a good deal in a tight place. If "rooting"

will help to victory let us "root" our heads

off. Many a man that has "lost his head"

has found himself. "We may through a

vociferous participation in victory sud-

denly realize ourselves as an actual part

of the University life. We will get out

and try anyway.

We would not be surprised if the Track

Team that is representing Queen's at Mc-

Gill, this week-end, brought back three

or four firsts, while we are sure they

will give an excellent account of them-

selves.

We have the best Track Team we have

had for years. It would be a good thing

if more students took up, seriously, run-

ning and jumping with the intention of

qualifying for a place on the Track Team

There must be dozens of men coming to

Queen's that have excelled in some par

ticular branch of this work. If you have

ever done the mile under five minutes

you should get out and train, or the

hundred yards under twelve seconds

With more men in training attention o

the instructors would be compelled.

There is too much left to haphaza

management in our conduct of sports,

is not good to see that the T"~"

ment was played at R.M.C

courts were not in fit cond:

spite of the fact that we were told ths

"the greens were in the pink of conditir-

this autumn. Green grass does not al-

ways mean a good court. Other things

will at once suggest themselves to the

careful observer of student athletic life.

This is a question that might well be dis-

cussed in the Mock Parliament.

The Soccer Team stand a good chance

of winning their series. A victory over

Toronto at Queen's on Saturday, Oct.

31st will ensure this. The team could be

strengthened by one or two forwards that

know where the goal posts lie. Here

again there is a chance for good men to

catch a place on the team. If any stu-

dent played Soccer at his collegiate, he

should turn out on the lower campus

some night this week. The manager and

captain will only be too pleased to give

him a trial.

PROPOSED BELGIAN WAR FUND.

Editor "Queen's Journal."

Dear Sir :—Belgium, who offered her-

self a sacrifice to the principle of the

rights of smaller nations, has so far suf-

fered the most in the present war, and it

would be most fitting that in this her hour

of need the students of Queen's Univer-

sity should give some tangible evidence

of their admiration for her conduct. A
fitting mark of our interest and sympathy

would be a Queen's Students' Belgium

Fund. Such a fund could be raised with-

out putting an additional burden upon the

students by a strict economy in our ex-

penditure this year for social and other

purposes, devoting the money that would

be saved in this way to the fund. Many

ways in which economy can be practiced

suggest themselves to every student.

We could, for example, dispense with

costly decorations at social functions,

patronize local talent for the music at the

dances and for speeches before our so-

cieties and at our dinners, and do away

with the dinner at the faculty "dinners"

retaining "the after-dinner" speeches to

mark the occasion. These suggestions

will at first sight seem drastic, but they

are not made as recommendations for a

permanent change in the conduct of our

ocial life at Queen's but only as an ap-

peal to the students in the present crisis

to practice a little asceticism if only to

make ourselves realize that we are living

in times which bid us dedicate our share

of the creature comforts of life to those

who are suffering for the cause of demo-

cracy. May I urge the various year and

faculty societies to take up this question.

I am, your sincerely,

L. P. C.
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Fifteen Dollars
Seen our FALL SUITS or OVERCOATS at $15.00?

NO!

Well you're missing something.

We're showing the best SUITS and OVERCOATS
ever offered at $15.00. Better style, better tailoring,

better materials—you'd easily take them for $18.00 and

$20.00 values.

You can get better Suits or Overcoats for more

money, or you can pay more money and not get better

garments.

It depends upon where you go—but don't go—

COME !

Come in and look, the Suits and Overcoats them-

selves will clinch our assertion.

LIVINGSTON'S Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here

it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S

PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in </s and 'A lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;

20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"

The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store

202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom

they owe such co-operation.

The advertisers make our publication

possible.

PATRONIZE THEM.

Officia.1 CaJervdar
OF THE

Department of Education
December:
i. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public

and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec. 78 (1);

S. S. Act, sec. 45 (b)], (On or before 1st December).

Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector i

formation of average assessment, etc., of each School

Section. (On or before 1st December). [P. S. Act,

sec. 48 (4)]-

Legislativc grant payable to Trustees o£ Rural Public

and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment

[D. E. Act, sec. 6 (i)]. (On or before 1st December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Publi:

School Board. [P. S. Act, sec 60 (b)]. (Before 1

Wednesday in December).

Last day for Public and Separate School Trustees to

fix places for nomination of Trustees. [P. S. Act, s

60 (b) ; S. S. Act, sec. 39 (S)Jj (Before 2nd Wednes-

day in December).

3. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-

tees. tS. S. Act, sec. 70 (2)]. (Not later than i+*

December).

r,(. Model School Final examination begins.

IS. County Council to pay $500 to High School and Con-

tinuation School where Agricultural Department i

established. (On or before 15th Dec). [Cont. f

Act, see. 10; (3); H. S. Act, sec 3 3 <*)}.

Municipal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to H'E

School Boards. IH. S. Act, sec 33 (l), 3S (»-4)!'

(On or before 15th December).

17. Model Schools close [Model School Syllabus].

18. Normal Schools (first term) close. [Normal Scho"

Syllabus],

22. High, Continuation, Public and Separate School*

close. [H. S. Act, sec 51; P. S. Act, sec. 7; S.

Act, sec 91.] (End 22nd December)..

zS . Christmas Day (Friday).

New Schools, alterations of School boundaries :

consolidated Schools go into operation or take eflec 1

DP. S. Act, sec iG (10); sec 17 (6); sec ai ('S>'

sec. 3a (7); sec is (2). S. S. Act, sec 7]- (Not H

take effect before 25th December).

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and SeparJ"

Schools. [P. S. Act, sec, S3 Wi sec. 60 (a); S.
'

Act, sec. 17 (1); sec. 39 <OL (Last Wednesday l(

De'cemb

High Sc

(On or before 3

Protestant Sepai

County InBpecto

Inst preceding si

BEN BATE, B.A., Scie '14.

One of Queen's best organizers. Choral Society, Orchestra, Tennis Club, etc., etc.,

all owe much to Ben's mdefatifjahiliiy ,™w at the front with the Canadian Con-

tingent.

era to receive all moneys coll"

provemc-nts. [H. S. Act, sec. 4" 1

December).
School Trustees to transmit '

lames and attendance during *

lonths. [S. S. Act, sec. 14 ' I "

December).

Auditors' Reports of cities, towns and incorport'

villages to be published by Trustees [P. S. Act,

73 (A)]. (At end of year).

Financial statement, report of attendance, etc., •'

Teachers' Institutes. (Cir. No. 12). (Not later tW

31st December).

Report on Inspectoral visits from Separate, Coui

and District Inspectors, due, [Instructions, 16,

16b]. (Not later than Dec ailt>.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867-

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D.. D.C.L.,

President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager

John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 brandies in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 45branches in British Columbia, as well as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AX

British Whig Office
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY
BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen

of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted

in the ranks of the proverbial successful

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond
their highest hopes. They created a "Wear-
Ever" record.
During this period they sold $16,855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen's
man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His
average net profit per hour was $1.40.

We give our men not only a fat commission,
but a bouncing bonus.
Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition.
All territory is assigned at the beginning of

each year. Send in your choice on January
first and have some good territory reserved for
the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students
TO GIVE US A CALL BE-
FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing
Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

EXCHANGES.

WHAT, HO—THE BAND.
The following appeared in Wednesday's

British Whig—Queen's notes:

"W. J. Scott, leader of the Queen's

Volunteer Band, has called a meeting of

that association for Thursday, Oct. 15th.

There is a lot of material in the freshman

classes and Queen's parade promises to

have numerous musical attachments.

This meeting has been called in order

that the Band may have sufficient prac-

tice to enthrill the football team at the

first game here on Oct. 24th."

On Friday we were informed by the

correspondent: "The Band had a good

practice in the Y.M.C.A. room."

Query—Who bate the big drum?

The McGill Regiment now numbers

five hundred and fifty. In its formation

men from all faculties were asked to join,

except the final year medical men, who
are to form an ambulance corps. The

regiment intends raising the sum of fifty

thousand dollars for equipment, most of

which they expect from the graduates.

In Queen's there are many medical

men, especially in the freshmen and

sophomore years, who would serve their

country's interests better by a course of

military training. Then in the Science

faculty there are some who are will

to learn to shoot, etc., but who do not

wish to be drafted into barracks or com
pelled to join for home defence. Can we
not have all men join the voluntary mili-

tary corps who wish irrespective of their

faculty?

Some of our American exchanges sug-

gest that Canadian students ought to

learn the "goose-step" this year rather

than the "turkey-trot." -

Two freshettes in the University of

Illinois have applied to be admitted as

recruits in the college training corps.

Million German Students Are Enlisted.

Universities in Germany furnished

1,200,000 volunteers for the army of the

Vaterland, according to Dr. Conard

Tressman, instructor. The University of

Berlin and other famous institutions of

learning, he said, have not opened this

year as a result of the war.

An Edinburgh divinity student who
was recently preaching in the North took

it upon himself to reprove an old High-

land crofter for his non-attendance at

church.

"Ah, weel, ye see," was the reply, "ta

only church in ta district will be a United

Free."

"Then why not go to the United Free

church?"

"Weel, ye see, Mr. , ta United Free

Church has done away with ta tevil, and

a Church without a tevil is not worth a

tanm !"—Edinburgh.

Yesterday afternoon the senior team

started practicing in earnest for the game

with Queen's at the end of the week.

Shaughnessy devoted practically all the

time to drilling the men thoroughly in the

trick plays, and in teaching the new men

to open holes in their opponents' line.

The men with whom the coach expects to

be able to fill up the places left vacant by

the retirement, forced and otherwise, of

several veterans, are going to require

quite a lot of special training in some de-

partments of the game.—McGill Daily.

NATURE POEM!
There are freshets in the mountains,

There are freshets on the plain,

There'd be freshets in the desert

Should it ever chance to rain.

There are freshettes in Toronto,

There are freshettes in McGill,

There are frshets in the valley.

There are freshets on the hill.

There are freshets in the springtime,

There are freshets in the fall.

But Queen's can boast the freshettes

That far surpass them all.

Muse Mad.

Important War Books
GERMANY AND THE NEXT WAR

By General F. Von Bernhardt

CLOTH, 75c. PAPER EDITION, 50c.
The most exclusively read book on the present situation. "Germany and

the Next War" was written three years ago in Germany, and gives the Ger-
man military point of view, expressed in extreme form.

THE WAR AND AMERICA.

By Professor Hugo Munsterberg.

PRICE, $1.00.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc., and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM., D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc., and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering
(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering.
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank o£ Canada
Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

Funds transferred from or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

Doyle's Barber

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

H. S. BAKE
The popular Secretary of the Orche

B.Sc, Science '14.

t year, now at the front with the Can-

ngent.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

• PRINCESS

Our Contract System
has proven to be

True Economy

Not only will your clothes look

well, but they will go through the

season showing little or no signs

of wear.

GET YOUR CONTRACT
TO-DAY.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

Dollar

Fountain Pens
Try one, we fully guarantee

every one of our $1.00 Fountain

Pens.

Our stock of Waterman's Ideal

Pens is very complete, priced from

$2.50 up.

We repair and adjust Fountain

Pens.

With any article purchased from us

we will give one of our new key rings.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and

FASHION CRAFT
These famous clothes are worn

almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to

whom money is not so much of

an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

LEVANA SOCIETY.

The Freshette's Reception.

The long-looked-for initiation of the

young and guileless freshette took place

on Saturday evening, when the genus

freshie, good, bad, and indifferent, was
put through her paces by her elders and

betters, and took the oath of fealty to the

mighty Bear of Queen's.

A large and appreciative audience

which included one small boy perched

outside on a tree-top, applauded the

frolics in which their young friends in-

dulged, and listened with pleasure to the

sweet music dispensed by Shoebucklc's

famous orchestra. Over the antics of the

members of '18, we will perforce draw a

veil : suffice it to say that if their initiation

was not quite so strenuous as that of

their fellow-freshmen on the campus, it

was quite as thorough.

After the programme in the English

room was concluded, refreshments were

served in the upper hall, and a very pleas-

ant hour was spent. The evening was
brought to a close with the singing of

college songs, and a lusty rendering of

college yells, irrespective of faculty, and

the gathering separated singing merrily

"It's a Long, Long Way to Tipperary."

ARTS '17.

Nominations ft.r the offices of Arts '17:

—Hon. Pres., Prof. Morison; Pres., Mr.

Fairburne, Mr. Merrill, Mr. J. W. Suther-

land ; Vice-Pres, Misses E. McCallum, M.

Shearer, E. Garrison; Sec, Messrs. Mcll-

quham, Arroll, Maitland; Treas., Messrs.

Inman, S. T. Hill; Poetess, Misses Mc-
Phail, Burton; Historian, Messrs. W. A.

Irwin, Throop; Prophetess, Misses Say-

lor, Dusch, Chown ; Orator, Messrs.

Spense, Connell, Donaldson, Mclnnis

;

Marshall, Messrs. Talbot, P. A. McDoti-

gall, Craig.

BASKETBALL.
A freshman's basketball practice will

be held in the gymnasium, every Friday

afternoon, from now on until further

notice, from four to five o'clock. The pur-

pose of this practice is to get out new
material, and all freshmen who are in-

terested in basketball are asked to turn

out to these practices. Notice that these

practices are for freshmen only. Don't

forget the day and hour.

HARRIERS!
At a meeting of the Kingston Harrier

League, held last Saturday night, it was
decided to hold the first annual meet on

the afternoon of November 7th. The
course will be practically the same as that

of the Intercollegiate event to be run off

a week later. Besides Queen's, R.M.C.

and the Y.M.C.A., it is probable that a

number of city teams will enter. In any

event this will be an excellent opportunity

for us to try out the Intercollegiate

course under conditions of sterner com-
petition than an inter-faculty race can

afford.

As Queen's has this year the arranging

of the Intercollegiate meet, the advan-

tages of ;i "home game" are ours; at the

same time it will be our fault if the Uni-

versity does not make a creditable show-
ing, All those who are interested in dis-

tance running—and those who ought to

be—should communicate with Secretary

\V. Brown, Science '17.

The
Y.M.C.A. NOTES.

ork of teaching English to

foreigners is about to be resumed. Any
who wish to engage in this interesting

ami profitable work will kindly apply to

the Secretary, Mr. Dobson, or to the con

vener of the Social Service Committee
Edgar Frank.

"From the Disthressful Country."

As the first three transports left Belfast

for France one woman elbowed her way
to the edge of the dock to get a last

glimpse of her husband. As the boat

slipped away the bystanders heard her

parting message :— "Good-bye, Moike,

Good-bye. and if you can bate the Ger-

mans as well as you've bate me, you'll

come back a gineral."

STUDENTS
We have a complete stock

of warm house shoes for

ladies and gentlemen some-

thing you will find essential

for cool evenings.

The Lockett Shoe Store

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

The are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S

(§o-/k at r,nmm o

PRINTING
BOOKBINDING, OFFICE SUPPLIES, ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING,

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS,
QUEEN'S STATIONERY EMBOSSED WITH CREST.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-17 5 Wellington Street, Kingston, Ont.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
SAVE MONEY WHILE YOU SPEND IT—Steacy's
Merchandise Discount Stamps mean a distinct saving

of FIVE PER CENT.
EVERYTHING FOR LADIES IN READY-TO-WEAR,

YARDAGE GOODS, AND ACCESSORIES.

FOR MEN
Special Values in Warm Winter

Underwear.
All Sizes and Prices.

ALL AT THE LOWEST IN THE CITY PRICES.

STEACY'S
THE BUSIEST STORE IN TOWN.
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Queen's vs. McGill

Senior Team Went Down to Defeat Be-
fore McGill to the Tune of 16-8.

On Saturday afternoon Queen's and
McGill battled in the opening game of
the Intercollegiate here. The game was
very fast and close till three-quarter
time, but then for some unknown reason
Queen's went up and McGill won the day.
Although the weather was not very prom-
ising in the early part of the day, to-

wards noon it cleared up, and in the after-

noon was ideal for football, although a

little chilly from the spectator's stand-

point. A stiff north wind was blowing
right down the field and this materially

aided the punters of both teams. Most
of Queen's supporters expected a victory

except, of course, a few of the more pessi-

mistic class who are always on hand.

Up till three-quarter time it really looked

as if our fondest hopes were to be realized

and Queen's were going to repeat the

trick of a year ago, but at this point,

Mars, the god of battles, joined the ranks

of our opponents and handed them the

victory.

First Quarter.

At three o'clock Referee Sliter blew the

whistle for the teams to line up. Queen's
won the toss and defended the north goal.

McGill kicks off against the wind to

Rowlands, who is pulled down after mak-
ing ten yards. The first scrimmage is

on Queen's 25 yard line. Rowlands
makes 25 yards on an end run. On second

down Hazlett kicks into scrimmage but

recovers balls. Hazlett punts to Laing.

Two or three times Mi_CI!l iiiakes 20

yards on a long pass. The play is now
on Queen's goal line. McGill fail to buck

over on three downs and lose the ball.

Hazlett kicks to Jeffrey. On second

down Montgomery tries onside kick, but

loses ten yards. Laing punts to Row
lands, who muffs, but Hazlett recovers.

Hazlett punts to Laing, who is brought

down in his tracks by Box. Box laid out

in tackle but continues in game. Laing

kicks to Hazlett. Queen's try two bucks

and then Hazlett kicks to Laing. McGill

makes yards on two bucks. Laing kicks

to Rowlands, who muffs, and McGill get

ball. McLeod steals ball on second down.

Hazlett kicks to Jeffrey and Box downs

him. Queen's win ball on forward pass.

McQuay makes yards on a good run.

Hazlett kicks to Paisley. On first down

Laing makes a long pass to Paisley, but

Box downs him before any damage is

done. Jeffrey makes 25 yard run. Laing

punts to Hazlett. First quarter ended on

Queen's 25 vard line. Score :
Queen's 0,

McGill 0.

Second Quarter,

Pilgrim and McQuay make yards in

two bucks. Hazlett punts to Paisley,

who returns. Hazlett again kicks on

second down, but kicks outside. McGill

get ball on Queen's 25 yard line. Laing

kicks to dead line for the first score of

the game. Queen's 0, McGill 1. Hazlett

kicks to Paisley. After two bucks and a

20 yard run by Paisley, McGill again

have possession of ball on Queen's goal

line. Three bucks fail to take it over and

McGill lose ball. Queen's get ten yards

for McGill offside. Hill and McQuay
make yards in two bucks. Pilgrim, Hill

and Ellis again make yards. Hazlett

kicks and runs up and takes the ball him-
Sclf

. gaining 35 yards. Queen's lose ball

0,1 third down. Paisley punts to Hill.

0,1 third down Hazlett kicks to Paisley,

who kicks outside. Queen's get ball at

centrc field. Hazlett kicks on third down
a*id Box gets ball on McGill 35 yard line.

Hazlett kicks outside. Paisley kicks to

Hazlett. Hill received pass and ran back

7° yards. Hazlett tries drop kick but

fails. Pa i s iey returns to Hazlett. Second

quarter ends with play at centre. Score:
Queen's 0, McGill 1.

Third Quarter.

Hazlett kicks off with wind and kicks

from centre right over McGill goal line.

Now comes the prettiest play of the
game. Laing catches the ball behind his

own goal and runs the whole length of

the field for a touch, which was converted
Queen's 0, McGill 7. Hazlett again kicks

from centre over the McGill line and
Laing was forced to rouge by MacDon-
nell. McGill makes yards on two bucks
and then lose ball .on offside. Hazlett
kicks to Jeffrey, who was forced to

rouge by Hill. Queen's 2, McGill 7. On
third down Laing kicks to Hill. Hazlett
kicks to Jeffrey, who returns. Queen's
make yards on third down. Hazlett kicks
over the line to Jeffrey, but he runs it

out. Box is laid out in tackle and is re-

placed by Slinn. McGill make yards
twice by bucking. Jeffrey makes 25
yard run, but is called back for forward
pass. Queen's get ball at centre field.

Hazlett kicks to Paisley. On first down
an offside against McGill gives Queen's

possession of the ball on their five yard

line. On third down McQuay bucks over

for touch, which Hazlett failed to convert.

Queen's 7, McGill 7.

On first down Hazlett kicks to Jeffrey.

McGill make yards on onside kick and

again make yards on two bucks. On
third down Hill and Kennedy downed
Laing before he can kick and Queen's

get ball. Hazlett punts to Laing, who
returns to Hazlett. Jack makes thirty

yard run and is laid out in tackle. Mc-
Gill trainer appears on field and is order-

ed off by the referee and Constable Nic

Timmerman is asked to look after him.

Jack is fixed up and kicks to Jeffrey, who
drops the ball in a tackle and Queen's re-

cover the ball. The quarter ends on Mc-
Gill's 30 yard line. Queen's 7, McGill 7.

Fourth Quarter.

Hazlett kicks to Jeffrey, who is forced

to rouge. Queen's S, McGill 7. Laing

kicks to Hill, who makes twenty yard

run. Hazlett kicks to Laing, who re-

turns to Hazlett, and at this point

Queen's start on an aeroplane flight. Jack

catches the ball, but drops it when he is

tackled. Laing kicks to Rowlands, who
after a brave attempt to run it out, is

forced to rouge. Queen's 8, McGill S.

McQuay loses ball on first down and

Laing kicks to Rowlands, who is again

forced to rouge. Queen's 8, McGill, 9.

Queen's again lose ball on second down
and Laing kicks to Hill, who is pulled

down for another point. Hazlett kicks to

Paisley, who returns it for another point.

Queen's 8, McGill 11. Hazlett kicks to

Montgomery, who makes a 35 yard run

for a try which was not converted.

Queen's 8, McGill 16. This ended the

scoring. Gilhooly is laid out in tackle

and is replaced by Kara. Queen's make
yards on two downs and again on an on-

side kick, but could not make another

score. The game ended on Queen's 45

yard line. Score: McGill 16, Queen's 8.

McGill—Flying wing, Seath ; half-

backs, Paisley (Capt.), Laing, Jeffrey;

quarter, Montgomery; scrimmage, De-

muth, McCall, Pennock; inside wings,

Reid, Ross; middle wings, Williamson.

Quilty; outside wings, Laing, Kennedy.

Ouccn's—Flying wing, Gilhooly; hal-

ves, Hill, Hazlett, Rowlands; quarter.

McOuay; scrimmage, Kennedy, McLeod

(Capt.), Burwcll; inside wings, Pilgrim.

Ellis; middle wings. White, Frieda; out-

side wings, MacDonnell. Box.

Officials—Referee, E. O. Sliter, Kings-

ton; Umpire,

The Late Prof. A. K. Kirkpatrick.

Roll of HONOR (Continued)

Dr. H. Gray, Med. '12.

Dr. W. Kennedy, Med. '12.

Dr. E. L. Stone, Med. '13.

A. D. McConnell.

The University Sermon

There was a good attendance at the Uni-
versity service on Sunday morning, and
Professor Jordan gave the address

in a masterly manner. The text was
Deuteronomy VIII, verse 11 : "Beware that

thou forget not the Lord thy God."

A survey of the Book of Deuteronomy

was first given in which it was pointed out

the book contains three elements, history,

legislation and preaching. Still the domin-
ant note through it all is the spirit of

exhortation or preaching. This exhortation

may be divided as follows

:

(a) If the nation obeys God it will have

prosperity. Prosperity comes from obedi-

ence and goodness.

(b) If the people go after other gods

they will perish.

) Rut the main point is, "Beware that

when you have conquered all and have come

into the good of the land, that you do not

forget God in your plenty."

This warning is in all history. God is a

jealous God. He will not tolerate any

rivals. Man is blind through his ar-

rogance and pride.

The sacredness of memory was em-

phasized, that is, memory dealing with our

life, both as individuals and as a nation.

Let us not forget our adversities, for in

them is the divinest lesson as well as the

deepest mystery. The aged know what it

means to have marks made upon them by

their life blood.

A striking reference was here made to

Belgium. If Belgium people are able to

settle down again in the old home in a few

years they will see there marks made by life

blood. There will be a great memory there,

of heroism, of proof to the world that they

were prepared to fight for honor and liberty.

Thank God for memory.

What is the meaning of history? A
history is the memory of a nation. His-

tory reveals true men, and there is a some-

thing in it greater than any mere nationality

or sect. The immortal truths of to-day have

been set up through the blood and tears of

men. By sacrifice they have come and

sometimes by sacrifice they must he kept.

What' is life's supreme lesson? It is that

men live not by bread alone, but by God's

word. Man is a spiritual being. He feeds

not on "things," but on principles. He
might gain all the "things" of this world

and yet be a helpless, withered being.

Men found God in the abnormal, tragic

scenes of olden days. Wc have their testi-

mony before us. Does it appeal to us? We
believe that out of nil the contusion and

catastrophe of the present hour God will

assure the victory to true liberty and

righteousness. He will draw men nearer

to Himself because they will realize their

inter dependence on God.

Mere national relationship is not enough

between men. Something deeper is needed.

There must be a profound faith in and love

for God, and this same love manifested to

all men, Then only will llierc be "Peace on

earth, good will toward all men."

Late Prof. A. K.

On May the 19th, last, Queen's Univer-
sity lost a member of its staff,—a man
whose experience in his profession was
wide and sound, and one who was greatly

esteemed and liked by his colleagues.

The late Prof. A. K. Kirkpatrick was a
member of a family of considerable

eminence in Canada; a native of Kings-
ton, born in 1861, he graduated from the

Royal Military College in 1882.

His first professional work was in con-
nection with the location of our great

highway, the Canadian Pacific Railway,

through the mountains. He was with one
<>f the parties which were seeking a pas-

sage through the mountains west of

Golden in the vicinity of what has since

been known as Roger's Pass. Later on
he became resident engineer for the same
company at Smith's Fails, and from that

place was called by Sir Percy Girouard,

the Military Chief in Charge of British

Railways in Egypt, to be his first assist-

ant. Returning to Canada in 1900 he
became City Engineer of Kingston, and
in 190-1—ten years ago—oined the Staff

of the School of Mining as Professor oi

Civil Engineering.

I do not hesitate to say that during the

ten years which he spent with the Uni-

versity he always impressed me as a man
of more than ordinary good judgment
and sanity, a quality not always con-
spicuous in the academic world, and one
which commands more and more esteem
as time goes on and the student becomes
an active professional man, who has to

adjust himself to his practical surround-

ings. With over twenty years of engin-

eering experience in the field hcfnrp

entering, academic life, and a high con-

nection with it during his vacations, we
lost a man on active duty at Cape
Yormentine last spring who knew the

relative value of things and one who was
a good citizen and friendly human being,

as well as a good engineer.

—J. C. Gwillim.

FOR THE END OF A ROAD.
A. K. K.

The works you hewed in wood and carved

in stone

And smote in steel shall long bear forth

your name,

Yet you have earned a meed more sweet
than fame,

For that you stamped on keen young
hearts your own

Fair sense of right, and love for work
well done,

Bred, as you were, and trained, to play

the game,

Strong in your praise, and faint but in

your blame,

The roads you marked for them strike on

and on.

Your own road end just o'er the steep up
grade,

When you might fare long years with

feet light shod

;

And at its end, where heaves a mound of

sod,.

This block, graved with a score of swords,

I laid:

He held to those plain truths which shall

not fade,

His friend, his hearth, his King and to his

God.

—Alexander MacPhail.

COMING EVENTS.
Oct. 27.—

Tues., 4 p.m., English Bible Class; 5

p.m., Arts Society; 7.15 p.m., Choral

Society.

Oct. 28.—

Wed.,— 5 p.m., Y.M.C.A.

Oct. 29.—

Thurs., 5 p.m., Aeschylean Society.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

She

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC I MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses. Carnations. Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in slock. Bouquets lor all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1S74.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rc-gilding a Specially.

Kingston, Ontario .
- Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package nf Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston,

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric mid Hand Massage.

D U CI MFD lei PRINCESS STREET.
11. tLMLIf, noar BAGOT.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. SPARKS. D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST B. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Carnovsky's Fruit Store)

•Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT. L.D.S.. D.D.S.

Dentist.

* Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES. VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER

CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
109 Brock Street KINGSTON

"Phone—Store 36; House 6sja.

Floral work of the highest class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

The Freshmen's Reception

Oh, yes, we were there, weren't you?

We thought everybody was there. We
saw "the Chief." Art. Whytock, "Sandy"

McRae, "Pat" Stewart and ourselves so

concluded that most of the boys were

about. A great success, eh! We think 'IS

must be an awfully nice year to belong

to, don't you? There seems to be some

awfully nice people in it—one awfully

nice person anyhow. What! didn't you

meet that cute little one with the dark-

eyes and —oh ! we thought everybody

noticed her; you've no idea what you

missed; it was positively the event of a

lifetime. Why, we ourselves saw the

Chief fairly—oh, I beg your pardon, 1

shouldn't have said so much; it's againsi

the rules, "Doncherknow ?" I'll tell you

all about it some other time.

There can be no doubt as to the sneer -

-

of last Friday night's function. There

were a number of improvements in the

management of the affair and although

still scarcely perfect, this year's reception

had a considerable margin on those of the

last few years. The annual jam at the

doors was greatly modified by withhold-

ing the programmes until everyone wa-

in the hall. A slight congestion on the

platform might have been relieved had

there been several appointed to help dis-

tribute the programmes instead of one.

The attendance, though large, was fairly

evenly divided, so that the number of for-

lorn looking youths sitting out "blanks"

was much smaller than heretofore. The
arrangements for the refreshment num-

bers were carried out in an efficient man-

ner with the result that there was no over-

crowding. The sophomores and "sop-

hettes" proved very capable waiters.

To those who preferred to sit their

numbers out in Grant I [all, the 1 irchestra

discoursed music that was positive^

"delicious" (we are not quite sure aboul

this word ourselves, but as we heard tin-

Chief use it, and he is our supreme au-

thority, it must be all right). Conductor

Light and Mr. Waitc deserve great credit

for the splendid organization they have

produced this year.

The programme in the English Room!

was of such a high order throughout that

it is quite unnecessary to particularize.

The English lecture room could be a lot

larger and still not accommodate the

crowds that came up to hear the various

numbers.

During the first number, short addres-

ses of welcome to the new students wcrel

given by Principal Gordon, Miss Mc-
Dougall, President of the Y.W.C.A., and

Mr. Ered Milliken. President of the Y. M.

C. A.

Considering the difficulties which beset

the committee, we canot but congratu-

late them on the result they achieved.

The reception was among the most suc-

cessful held at Queen's and we feel sure

that Mr. MilHkcn's words will prove true

and that it was an occasion to be remem-

bered long after the session nf 1914-15 has

faded into the past.

FINE UNDERWEAR FINE SWEATERS

SCIENCE '18.

Science 'IS held their first regular meet-

iugr on Thursday afternoon, at fou

o'clock, in Fleming Hall. Nearly every-

one belonging to the year was present

The nominations and election of officers

were held as follows:—Hon. Pres., Prof.

W. Baker; Pres., J. W. Embrey; Vice-

President, R. C. Rowland ; Sec.-Treas..

D. G. Wright; Historian, G. A. Tobias;

Prophet, G. Wrong; Poet. J. S. Creigh-

ton; Orator. K. Bigelow; Marshal, W. A.

Marrison; Critic. A. J, Legault ; Reporter

for the Journal, H. L. Goodearle. The
representatives from Science 'IS to En-

gineering Society arc J. W. Embrey. J.

Campbell, M. Harvey. G. Wrong; repre-

sentatives to Athletic Committee, C. H.

Strickland and D. A. Stalker; representa-

tive to Vigilance Committee, D. H. Pat-

terson and W. Marrison.

BIBBYS
We meel or beat all Catalogue Prices

The Store that keeps the prices down.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS FOR
YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY
YOUNG.

11M See our $18.00 and $20.00 Garments

—

(iT) V Society Brand and Semi-Ready—all hand
ST'iq^ tailored.

NEW GOODS ARE READY.
GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

POINTERS
WE BELIEVE WE HAVE—

The Best $2.00 Hats.

The Best $4.00 Shoes.

The Best $18.00 Suits.

The Best $18.00 Overcoats.

The Best $1.00 Caps.

The Best $1.25 Pyjamas.

The Best $15.00 Overcoats.

The Best !

suits.

!.50 Underwear, union

IN CANADA. Bnti fig Drattb fltlntlfftf

NOBBY HATS. DRESSY SHOES.

REID & HAMBROOK
'

'

O

UEEN'S CATERERS"

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843

EFFICIENCY

Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Assetstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football

and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

Is the evtiyday friend of over two hundred thousand

Is there one in your kitchen? If not. come and see us.

McKELVEY & BIRCH
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ABERNETHY'S
THE STUDENT'S SHOE STORE

GYM. SHOES

DANCING SHOES

COLLEGE SHOES

FOOTBALL SHOES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

and everything the stu-

dent needs in our line.

A CALL SOLICITED

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

Alumni

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY
between

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Principal
Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.
Modern and Luxurious Trains, Finest Road-

bed, Cafc'Tirlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Unexcelled Equipment. Beautiful
Scenery. Pullman Sleeping Cars on Night
Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest ano finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at 9.00 a.m. Running through
Cornwall, Brockvilfe, Kingston, Belleville. To-
ronto, Hamilton, London, and Detroit, arriv-
ing at Chicago 8.co a.m. following day. Direct
connection for Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
Elegant Cafe-Parlor and Library Car on this
train, serving meals "a la cartel' Montreal to
Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,
Montreal to Chicago.

G, T. BELL, H. G. ELLIOTT,
Pass. Traffic Mgr., Gen. Passenger Agent,

Montreal. Montreal.

Every Honorable Man
tries to have his financial position

such that in case he leaves this

world his creditors will be paid

one hundred cents on the dollar.

Life Insurance is the surest way
of doing this. You can get every

form of Protection in the Mutual

Life of Canada.

S. ROUGHTON
171 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 610.

I College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed

me will have most careful attention

ith

W. CARROLL

We extend our belated congratulations to

Dr. G. A. Piatt, M.A., F.R.C.S. (Edin.), on

attaining the latter degree. Dr. Piatt lias

been studying in Edinburgh since the spring

of 1913 and took his fellowship degree in

July, 1914. While at Queen's Gar. Piatt

TAILOR
206 Princess St.

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St. 'Phone 441. House 1876.

was a well-known figure, taking a prominent

jart in the athletic life of the University.

He was also President of the A.M.S. and

Editor of the Journal.

He is now Senior House Surgeon in the

Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh. We wish

Dr. Piatt all the success he so richly

deserves.

Word has been received from Dr. W. A.

Kennedy, former professor of Pharmac-
ology at Queen's. Dr. Kennedy left

Kingston last spring intending to settle in

Constantinople, but, hearing the call of his

country, he is now serving with the Red
Cross in France, along with Dr. Grey, a

graduate of 1912. Dr. Harry Harty, M.R.

C.S. (Eng.), is serving on a hospital ship

off the coast of Scotland, and Dr. A. E.

Ross, as we all know, is with the first

Canadian Contingent in England.

Rev. Alfred E. Lavell, a former business

manager of the Journal, the author of

Queen's Yell and several of her songs, and

organizer of the Arts Society, has just been

elected a member of the Board of Regents

of Victoria Univeisity, Toronto, and of the

General Board of Education of the Metho-

dist Church. The latter board meets in

Winnipeg this November with authority to

review the educational policy of the Church

from Winnipeg to the Pacific. The board

is chiefly composed of the heads of the

colleges. Two pastors only are members.

NOTICE.
All those who have subscription books

please return them to the Business Man-
ager at once.

Medical Faculty

MEDICINE '16.

Hon. Pres., C. A. Morrison, M.D., CM.;
Pres., L. D. Stevenson

;
Vice-Pres., E. C. A.

Crawford; Sec, VV. H. Hicks; Treas., W.
E. Brown ;

Poet, D. Mahoney
; Historian,

R. A. Dourd
;
Prophet, Win. Sager

;
Orator,

C. M. Finlayson; Marshal, G. F. Denyes.

MEDICINE '17.

Meds '17 had their first frog hunting ex-

pedition on Friday. The casualties were

not extensive. Led by Dr. Asselstine,

who was ably assisted by Mike Kennedy,

scout master and instructor in the gentle

art of catching frogs, we proceeded by-

car to the Penitentiary. Without remain-

ing there, however, we made a forced

march across country stopping at every

pool to consider the possibilities of the

remoteness of the enemy. No traces

could be found, though Mike stated as his

private opinion that they had dug them-

selves in. Lieut. Kennedy brought word
that a large contingent of the enemy
were to be found some miles further on.

At tliis. point our forces were divided into

MUSIC
All the Latest Popular Vocal and Instrumental Music, 15c. per copy, two

for 25c.

The leading successes from the Musical Successes, 35c. per copy.
GET THESE POPULAR NUMBERS, 15c. EACH:—"By the Beautiful

Sea," "High Cost of Loving," "When the Angelus is Ringing," "When Its
Night Time in Burgundy." "All Aboard for Dixieland," "California and You,"
"On the Shores of Italy," "My Croony Melody," "Along Came Ruth," "Last
Night," "In the Candle Light," "This is the Life."

SPECIAL ON QUEEN'S SONG BOOKS:
Latest edition: Cloth, regular $1.00—Special at 75c. Paper, regular 60c.

—Special at 35c.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
'PHONE 919. OPEN NIGHTS. 160 PRINCESS ST

FOOTBALL
SUPPLIES

TENNIS RACQUETS AND
BALLS

GYMNASIUM OUTFITS

We have supplied your College

teams for two years and expect

to for twenty-five years.

TREADGOLD'S
88 PRINCESS ST.

Classy Shoes

For College Men

We want you to see our

stylish Fall Shoes, made in all

the new shapes which are right

up to the minute in style and

quality.

$4.50, $5.00 & $6.00

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the, city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

BIRKS
COLLEGE CLASS PINS

Particulars of prices and designs

furnished upon request.

PRESENTATION CUPS
TROPHIES, Etc.

Suitably engraved for all

occasions.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL and BRANCHES

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Fatton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan • President

E. F. Hcbden - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
aio Branches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of $i.oo and upwards received, and

interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawal*. Money Orders issued payable at

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

Be Sure to Patronize Our Advertisers

two contingents, those who went on to

find the frogs, and those who went back

to report that the others had gone on

ahead. After careful reconnoitering we

found the enemy so deeply entrenched

that it was almost impossible to see

them. A few children were discovered

sunning themselves, but they were de-

clared too young to make proper sub-

jects, so abjuring all Germanic barbari-

ties we allowed them to escape. A vig-

orous attack was made on the enemy's

position, a place of some strategic im-

portance, situated in a marsh. Here a

further division in our forces occurred,

those who got cold feet and turned back

to change their socks, and those who
followed valiant Mike, as waving his

empty sackaforce, his headheled on to the

famous battle of Cataraqui Creek. Here

the enemy were found in large numbers.

Soon aj] had them on the jump, large

numbers of prisoners being added to

Mike's sack at short intervals.

EDUCATION.

The sympathies of the College are re-

quested, as we teach our first lesson this

week. It is an "awful" comedown for a

man who has been wrestling with the

problems of Honour Math, to be told to

spend a half-hour teaching 6 x 6=36.

Any students bothered with cats fight-

ing outside their window might communi-

cate with W. C. J-hs-n. He has been

selected to lead a class of budding hope-

fuls through the intricacies of the well-

known classic, "Two little kittens one

stormy night, began to quarrel, and then

to fight." and would like to furnish a

practical illustratii in

The students of the faculty will give a

patriotic concert in the faculty class-room

every Monday at four. Admission by

ticket only. Leader W. G. McN-1. Chief

selection, "Who can stop old R.M.C.?"
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE

11
I Vf.

Smart Styles in New Fall Hats
For Young Men.

Queen's men will find, as usual, that this is the

store for Hats and Caps. Smart, dressy head-

wear is the only kind we ohow. Over one

hundred different kinds of men's fall hats to

choose from, and hundreds of patterns in caps.

Waverly $2 Hats are Leaders

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
126-128 PRINCESS ST.

EDITORIAL.

MILITARY TRAINING.
There still seems to be some doubt in

the minds of our students as to the im-

mediate necessity for military training.

There arc many who have realized the

elv
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her are looking on the military training

merely in the light of personal advantage

or disadvantage. They are asking

whether it will interfere too much with

study or with recreation. Because this

attitude is tu our mind utterly indefensi-

ble and that these students may be in-

duced to consider the matter from the

standpoint of men who are Canadian

citizens, tiwrng much, nay, all to that

circumstance, we ask their permission to

point out certain aspects of the present

crisis which demand immediate attention.

We consider the military training now
offered by the authorities as absolutely

essential to fit men to take their places at

the front when the need arises. Physical

fitness is something, but it is not by any

means everything, as a qualification for

active service. Anyone who has studied

the methods pursued during the past two

months by the combatants cannot have

failed to notice that a great deal has de-

pended upon the mobility of the troops

There have been constant attempts to

find the weak spots in the enemy's line.

An attack here, then one a little further

along the line, and so on, until an ap-

parent favorable opening has been Eound.

Then there is a concentration of troops.

Men arc drawn frum various other places,

partly by train and other mechanical con-

veyances, but largely, and in every case,

in part at least, on foot, and launched

against this point. Meanwhile on the

pail of the defence, the same manoeuver

is taking place to strengthen the part

attacked. It may be necessary also for

those assaulted to withdraw for five, ten

hi- even twenty miles to take up a more

advantageous position. All these move-

ments demand the ability to march, to

find cuvcr and to participate in compli

eated arrangements of troops. These are

not learned in a day.

Now while we still firmly believe that

in the end Germany will be defeated, w
as firmly believe that the struggle will be

much longer than most people think. Try

to look at the matter from a German
standpoint. So far their navy is practi-

cally intact and carrying out the tactics

laid down by Bernardini as most suitable

for German plans. Their army is still in

France, holding in check the Jluwer of the

French and British armies. It is true that

of late their position can hardly be con-

sidered as the most favorable. Yet, al-

ready they have proved themselves skill-

ful in extricating their armies from diffi-

cult places and in renewing the attack,

to the temporary disadvantage of the

allies.

At least we can say that nothing has

occurred yet which from the German
point of view would induce the German
government to sue for a hasty peace.

If the war is likely to last, then as has

so often lately been said, the nation that

can continue to put fresh troops into the

field will win. We, as a part of an Em-
pire engaged in the war, must be pre-

pared to see that fresh forces are never

lacking tu fill the gaps that will inevita-

bly occur. To be ready we must be

thoroughly trained and we shall be a long

way on towards that, by taking advan-

tage of the military training now being

offered.

Too much emphasis cannot be laid also

on the ability to shoot. Every man should

take rifle practice and learn the rudiments

at least of the art. Here again training

is necessary.

A second consideration which demands

our attention is the need for home de-

fence. We have pointed out above from

a German standpoint matters are in a

fairly satisfactory state. Now both in

Canada and the U. S. A. there are hund-

reds of thousands of Germans and Aus-

trians whose sympathies are all with

their native land. Many of these are pre-

pared if the opportunity occurs to take

part in the war. While we have. IW doubt

the the Wilson government will take

every precaution, yet it is within the

bounds of possibility that these men may
seek to put an expeditionary force into

Canada. The very possibility demands
preparedness on our part. It is signifi-

cant that our government have, even in

time of peace, recognized this danger and

in the Militia Act, have enacted that all

irierj between eighteen and forty-five can

be called out in defence of the country.

If such a call came now the army that

would result would be in a parlous con-

dition if faced by men trained as are the

Germans and Austrians.

W e hardly need to emphasize that it is

the duty of every citizen to be ready to

defend his country if needed. We believe

that every student would do so. All that

is necessary is that the gravity of the situ-

ation be realized. Everything about us

seems to be in its normal condition. Our
sports, our classes, our recreations, all

go on. Prices are normal. As yet we
have received no account of any easuali-

ties amongst our friends. We are thus

tempted to look upon the war merely as

a fund of news. We read the bulletins

and rejoice when the allies gain a suc-

cess, and sorrow at their repulses, but

the sense of personal responsibility is not

fully aroused. We are not asking,

"Ought we to be there fighting for what

we consider the highest things in life?"

The moment we thus realize that we
have a part to play in the struggle, will

see 11s seriously taking up the matter of

military training as a thing of the great-

est importance at the present time.

Every student should be in training or

able to give a valid reason for not being

so.

Overcoat Szvellness!
YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES!

It's right here!
And something besides that money can

not buy elsewhere—the exclusiveness of

our classy Young Men's styles!

We've so many smart model and fabrics

that a complete description of all the style

features is next to impossible, and so

we're just going to say

—

COME TO OUR OVERCOAT
FEAST!

There's a long price range running from
$12.00 to $20.00

but if you care to see the best Overcoat
that any special price ever bought you can
see it here.

Our $15.00 and $18.00 Coats are cer-

tainly wonders for the money!

DIFFERENT CLOTHES!

LIVINGSTON'S
BROCK STREET

A little out of the way but it will pay you
to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here

it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in % and yA lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;

20c. and 40c

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"

The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom

they owe such co-operation.

The advertisers make our publication

possible.

PATRONIZE THEM.

THEOLOGY.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
December:
i. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec. 78 (1);
S. S. Act, sec. 45 (b)]. (On or before rst December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-

formation of average assessment, etc., of each School
Section. (On or before 1st December). [P. S. Act,

sec. 46 (4)].

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment.
[D. E. Act, sec. 6 (i)L (On or before 1st December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec 60 (b)]. (Before 2nd
Wednesday in December),
Last day for Public and Separate School Trustees to

fix places for nomination of Trustees. [P. S. Act, see.

60 (h)
j S. S. Act, sec. 29 ts)J. (Before 2nd Wednes-

day in December).

13. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-
tees. IS. S. Act, sec. 70 (a)]. (Not later than 14th

December).

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
All letters sent to the Journal may be

signed with a nom-de-plume for publica-

tion, but must be accompanied by the

name of the sender. Anonymous corres-

pondence will receive no attention.

No letter will be published merely be-

cause of a challenge to do so inserted by

the writer at the end of his epistle

The classes in Theology are daily in-

creasing in size and if our numbers are

much further augmented we shall soon

need more accommodation.

The results of the Theological Matricu-

lation exams are as follows:—1, J. F.

Wedderburn; 2, J. G. Laing; 3, J. S. Cor-

nett;4, W.J. Scott; 5, E. Frank.

The students of all faculties are asked

to remember Dr. Jordan's English Bible

Class on Tuesdays at 4 p.m. It is to be

regretted that more of the students do

not avail themselves of the opportunity

that these classes afford of obtaining a

first hand knowledge of the results of

Biblical criticism. Modern scholarship

has done much to make the Old Testa-

ment a new book with a living message

to our age. In many universities the Eng-

lish Bible finds a place upon the Arts

curriculum. In Queen's the class is vol-

untary, but we should bear in mind that

a specified list of examinations, but

rather the eager grasping of knowledge

from every course. In no other way can

a student so readily gain a real knowledge

of the Bible as in these classes and we

urge all to make a real effort to attend.

. Model School Final < i begins.

is. County Council to pay $500 to High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department is

established. (On or before rsth Dec). [Cent. S.

Act, sec. 10 {3); H. S. Act, sec. 33 (a).].

Municipal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to Hie 1'

School Boards. [H. S. Act, sec. 33 (1), 35 (1-4)]-

(On or before 15th December).

17. Model Schools close. [Model School Syllabus].

18. Normal Schools (first term) close. [Normal School
Syllabus],

22. High, Continuation, Public and Separate School;
close. [H. S. Act, sec, 51; P. S. Act, sec 7; S. S.

Act, sec. 91.] (End 22nd December).

25. Christmas Day (Friday).

New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and

consolidated Schools go into operalion or take effect-

IP. S. Act, sec 16 (10); sec 17 (6); sec. ai (js)
1

sec. 33 (7); sec. is (2); S. S. Act, sec 7]. (Not t

lake effect before 35th December).

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separat'

Schools. [P. S. Act, sec S3 (1); sec 60 (a); S. S
Act, sec. 27 (1); sec 39 (03- (Last Wednesday &
December).
High School Treasurers to receive all moneys collect-

ed for permanent improvements. [H. S. Act, sec 4°''

(On or before 31st December).
Protestant Separate School Trustees to transmit to

County Inspectors names and attendance during the

last preceding six months. [S. S. Act, sec. 14 (i)J-

(On or before 31st December).
Auditors' Reports of cities, towns and incorporate1

villages to be published by Trustees [P. S. Act, sec-

73 (p)]. (At end of year).

Financial statement, report of attendance, etc., fro"1

Teachers' Institutes. (Cir. No. 13). (Not later th»c

31st December),
Report on Inspectoral visits from Separate, County
and District Inspeclors, due. [Instructions, 16, <W.

1 6b]. (Not later than Dec 31st).
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1667.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000
Paid-up Capital 15,000

f000
Reserve Fund -

13,500,000

branches
.

m Hru.sh Columbia, as "
if a5te^'V'^ Umted S..

:
t e = . M«.co, Great

acilmcs lor ihe trnmaction of evtry dUn,,-tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS
PRIMTi^G and

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTQN, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY '

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY
BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen
of Queen's most wide-awake students' enlisted
in the ranks of the proverbial successful
"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant
records. They were successful even beyond
their highest hopes. They created a "Wear-
Ever" record.
During this period they sold $16,855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a
net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen's
man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His
average net profit per hour was $1.40.
We give our men not only a fat commission,

but a bouncing bonus.
Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

aii
°f our ProP°sition-

AH territory is assigned at the beginning of
each year. Send in your choice on January
nrst and have some good territory reserved for
the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students
TO GIVE US A CALL BE-
FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing
Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Queen's II. vs. McGill II.

Queen's II.—

Flying wing, Nicholson,

Halves, Spence, Whitehead, McNeill.

Quarter, Cook.

Scrimmage., McCormack, Stalker, Em-
brey.

Inside wings, Lyons, LuinD..

Middle wings, Minnis, Young.

Outside wings, Harris, Wert.

Officials.—Referee, "Ken." Williams

(Queen's)
;
Umpire, T. O'Holloran (Mc-

Gill).

The game from the start to finish was of

a ding-dong character. Each side pressed

in turn, and, though at times the ball was
allowed to get loose, both teams gave an
excellent exhibition of how the game should
be played. Queen's had most of the play,

repeatedly getting their yards by "bucking."
Lyon and Lumb did most of the work of
breaking through the McGill line, and it

was not their fault that Queen's did not
gain a longer lead. Queen's scrimmage
also did valiant work, while "Red" McNeill
was always in the thick of the fray. Spence
gave an excellent account of himself, and,
though at times erratic, Whitehead kicked
and ran well. The rest of the men put forth

every last ounce that was m them.

The full time score read: Queen's 14
points to 10. McGill having beaten Queen's
at McGill 6-2, the score on the round was
thus tied. An extra twenty minutes was
played. Queen's scored the first point, and
held it until half of the period was gone.

On resuming play McGill kicked clear to the

dead line, without the ball touching a second

player. Though the rules distinctly state

that in such a case the kick must be taken

again "Ken." allowed McGill to count a

point. Queen's again began to press, but

a pass on the McGill 25 yard line was stolen

by a McGill player, and from the subsequent

scrimmage the ball was kicked across the

line for another point. The ball was hardly

dead when the whistle blew for full time.

Final score: Queen's 1 5
:
McGill 12. Mc-

Gill won the round.

Intercollegiate Track Meet

The Intercollegiate Track Meet was
held at the M.A.A.A. grounds, Montreal,

Friday, and resulted in a victory for Mc-
Gill with a total of sixty-three points.

Toronto came next with forty-four points,

while Queen's finished third, securing ten

points.

While we had a small team entered,

most of the boys got a place, but none of

them secured a first. John MacKinnon

got second both in the hammer and shot,

third in the discus. Hill won one point

in the hundred yards dash. Strickland

came third in the pole vault, and in the

broad jump McLaughian secured an-

other point. McFadyen, who was also in

this event lost a first or second place be-

cause a new ruling re the take-off, of

which Queen's knew nothing.

Scott, though not securing a place, is

worthy of special mention. He had

scarcely recovered from his week in the

hospital, but entered the half-mile. Run-

ning an easy second the whole race he

took the lead in the last hundred yards,

and looked like a sure winner, but fainted

about three yards from the finish.

The following is the results in detail:

100 yards— 1, Heron (McGill)
; 2, Smel-

zer (McGill); 3, Hill (Queen's). Time,

10 3-5.

Half mile— 1, White (McGill) ; 2.

Hughes (Toronto); 3, Scott (Toronto).

Time 2.03 4-5.

Pole vault— 1, Cushing (McGill); 2,

Leonard (Toronto) ; 3, Strickland

(Queen's). Height. 11 feet.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer— 1, Suther-

land (McGill); 2, McKinnon (Queen's);

3. O'Reilly (Toronto). Distance. 107 feet

4 inches.

High Jump—1, McMuIlen and Mc-

Keough (Toronto) tied for first place: 3,

Smelzer (McGill). Height, 5 feet 6 inches

16-lb. shot put— 1, Sutherland (Mc

Gill) ; 2, McKinnon (Queen's) ; 3, Wal

ters (Toronto). Distance, 38 ft, ^ in.

A Romance of Far Formosa
THE CALL OF THE EAST.

By Dr. Thurlow Fraser.

1 he author of this fine romance is a Canadian of Sc. itch-Irish descent, and
a man who has made his own way in the world. He was graduated with
double honors from Queen's University, Kingston, and afterwards roughed
it in the backwoods and mountains of the Northwest. On the death of Mac-Kay of Formosa, Dr. Fraser was appointed missionary to that island which
he has traversed both on foot and by rapid boat.

The Call of the East" is a jewel in Romance and is already one of the
best selling Canadian novels of the year.

PRICE: Illustrated Cloth, $1.25.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
iJcpartmcnt, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (h) High School As":
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of MTHE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.i
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without alien. lair

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

). and CM., D.Sc.
M.Sc, D.Sc.
or degree one year's

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering
(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering.
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager.

PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

itcrest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. E1MER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

220 yards—1, Heron (McGill) : 2. Smel-

zer (McGill); 3, Brown (Toronto).

Time, 23 2-5.

One mile— 1, Clark (Toronto); 2, Ru-

therford (McGill); 3, Crorabie (McGill).

Time, 4.45.

Broad jump— 1. McMuIlen (Toronto);

2, Cushing (McGill) ; 3, McLaughlin

(Queen's). Distance. 20 feet 3 inches.

Discus throw— 1, Sutherland (McGill) ;

2, Walters (Toronto); 3, McKinnon

(Queen's). Distance 113 feet, 10)4 »l -

120-yards hurdle— 1, Sanderson (To-

ronto); 2, Farthing (McGill); 3, Brown

(Toronto). Time, 17 2-5 seconds.

440 yards—1, M. Fraser (McGill); 2,

White (McGill); 3. Seymour (Toronto).

Time 53 1-5.

Three-mile run— 1. Clark (Toronto);

2, Gerrie (McGill); 3, duff (Toronto).

Time, 16.19 3-5.

Relay race— 1, Toronto (Brown. Bur-

nese, Sykes and Seymour) ; 2, McGill

) Heron, Alberge, Legault and C. Fraser).

Time, 3.44 2-5.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Queen's vs C.L.C.

On Saturday afternoon Queen's seconds

defeated the C.L.C. team in a City League
game by 1 goal to nothing. It was a hard

fought game, both sides pressing keenly the

other's back division. The shooting was
somewhat wild. Stackhouse scored for

Queen's. The series promises a number of

interesting games. The next match will

take place on Nov. 7th.

Next Saturday the first team will meet

Toronto at Queen's on the lower campus at

10 a.m. Everybody should turn out to

cheer on the soccer men to victory .

Some of the members of Arts 'IS know
how to secure votes. Members of the Arts

Election Committee should certainly inter-

view them.

We saw five of them corner a Freshman

and each repeated five times: Vote for

Jones ( ?) Brown( ?) anail Smith( ?). When
they were convinced that he had the names

intheir right order the Freshmen, seizing

the voter by the- arms and body, rushed him

into the polling booth, saying: "Now, come
on and vote !

!"
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

PRINCESS

Our Contract System

has proven to be

True Economy

Not only will your clothes look

well, but they will go through the

season showing little or no signs

of wear.

GET YOUR CONTRACT
TO-DAY.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

Dollar

Fountain Pens
Try one, we fully guarantee

every one of our $1.00 Fountain

Pens.

Our stock of Waterman's Ideal

Pens is very complete, priced from
$2.50 up.

We repair and adjust Fountain

Pens.

With any article purchased from us

ve will give one of our new key rings.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and

FASHION CRAFT
These famous clothes are worn

almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to

whom money is not so much of

an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

ADDITIONS TO THE STAFF.
ARTS.

Mr. A. E. Prince, M.A. .Manchester,

lecturer in History, held the Jones Fellow-

ship of that University at Oxford, where

he spent two years in research work in

Medieval History.

Mr. Jackues H. Brovedani, graduate of

the Universities of Lille and of Rcnnes and

Battersea College, London, spent five years

in the teaching profession in England; ob-

tained his Doctorat del' Universite de

Rennes (Lettres) in 1914.

Mr. ThUre Hednian, B.A., lecturer in

German, received his secondary education

in Sweden and his university training in

England and in the Universities of Wash-

ington, ( ahk>rni;i. and Chicago; has spent

two years in post-graduate study at Heidel-

berg and Berlin.

SCIENCE.

Mr. D. Walter Munn, M.A., M.Sc.

(McGill), (S.M., Mass. Inst. Tech.), lec-

turer in Mathematics, has taught in public

and high schools several years; was for five

years Professor of Mechanical Engineering

in McGill University College, Vancouver,

B.C.

MEDICINE.

The Medical Faculty has been fortun-

ate in obtaining the services of A. P.

Lothrop, Ph.D., as assistant professor of

chemistry. Dr. Lothrop left a position

as associate in Biological Chemistry at

the College of Physicians and Surgeons

Columbia, to take charge of the Medical

Chemistry Department at Queen's.

SENSE AND NONSENSE: A SONG
OF TO-DAY.

Our eager restless age I sing.

And make no vain apologies;

For everything is on the wing,

Including even our Colleges.

Swift thinkers' active brains fling out

Audacious speculations, sir;

And men of action shake the world

Down to its deep foundations, sir .
-

Ay de mi

!

Time was when Herbert Spencer dreamt

He'd proved a "Great Reality,"

Though what It was lie couldn't tell,

At least with any clarity.

Then Bradley 'gan to rule the roost,

Opining with profundity

"The Absolute's" the only thing

That has a true rotundity.

Ay de mi

!

Bui Bergson can't abide these myth>.

And sticks by evolution, sir;

The fact is things just make themselves,

Ami that's the true solution, sir.

Of course, the Realist cries out:

Why all this solemn twaddle, sir?

Do have a little common sense

And cut this tol-de-raddlc, sir!

Ay de mi

!

But in these awful days of war,

Why rhyme and gibe and stammer, sir?

When Thor has bared his brawny arm,

And wields his pond'rotts hammer, sir,

'Tis vain to blow a scrannel pipe

And feign a flippant levity:

When hearts must break and heroes fight,

What most becomes is brevity.

Ay de mi

!

—Johannes Scriblerus.

Thf

Notes on the Game.

game was of the very best until

Queen's took the balloon ascension in the

last quarter.

Laing's end to end run in the second

half is the prettiest that has been seen

here in some years.

Len. McQuay played a good game at

quarter.

Jack Bennie is still a member of the

Fussers' Club and he hasn't paid last

year's fees yet. Where is the treasurer?

Jack Hazlett was again the shining

star of Queen's teani. Box played one of

the best games of his career until he was

forced to retire.

Queen's are still a little weak in tack-

ling.

Young Men's

Smart Looking Fall Shoes

WALK-OVERS ARE THE ONES.
JUST TAKE A LOOK AT THE
STYLES WE HAVE IN THIS WELL
KNOWN SHOE. WORLD-WIDE RE-
PUTATION AND CAN BE PUR-
CHASED IN ANY COUNTRY IN THE
WORLD. PRICE—$6.00.

For Sale in Kingston only at

The Lockett Shoe Store

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

The are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

"®ln» dlumilatrs tljat an> Dtfjfrrntf

imw o

PRINTING
BOOKBINDING, OFFICE SUPPLIES, ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING,

I OOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS,
QUI INS S ATIONE U Y EMBOSSED WITH CREST.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-1. ft Wellington Street, Kingston, Ont.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S!
SAVE MONEY WHILE YOU SPEND IT—Steacy's
Merchandise Discount Stamps mean a distinct saving

of FIVE PER CENT.
EVERYTHING FOR LADIES IN READY-TO-WEAR,

YARDAGE GOODS, AND ACCESSORIES.

FOR MEN
Special Values in Warm Winter

Underwear.
All Sizes and Prices.

ALL AT THE LOWEST IN THE CITY PRICES.

STEACY'S
THE BUSIEST STORE IN TOWN.
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RED CROSS WORK

IN LEVANA SOCIETY

A special meeting; of the Levana So-
ciety was held at four o'clock Monday to

discuss what share of the Red Cross work
our Queen's girls would do. The meet-
ing was very well attended and was one
of the most enthusiastic meetings we have
had for some time. Miss Redden, the

representative of the city branch of the

Red Cross Society, spoke to the girls,

telling them of the many needs of the

soldiers and what part we might have in

this work. After much discussion

whether we should do the work under the

direction of the city Red- Cross Society

or the Levana Society, it was moved by

Mrs. McNeil, seconded by Mrs. McDon-
ald, that the girls form into groups of

twenty. Each group is to have a convener

and the girls unanimously chose Mrs.

McNeill as their head. Some material is

to be left in the Levana room and even

between classes the girls will try to ac-

complish a little. We girls are proud to

think that Queen's has fifty men in active

service at the front and glad that we too

can have some share in helping our coun-

try.

Dominion Council

We heartily congratulate the following

graduates of Queen's, who have success-

fully sat the Dominion Medical Council

exams., at Montreal. These doctors can

now practice in any province in Canada

:

—D. E. Bell, J. A. Dobbie, N. M. Hal-

kett, H. M. Harrison, W. R. JofTrey, F. J.

Murton, C. M. Scott, C. K. Wallace.

At the last Medical Faculty meeting a

resolution was passed to invite reciprocity

in recognition of medical standing be-

tween Great Britain and Canada. This

would prove a boon both to Old Country

practitioners who wish to settle here and

to our men who wish for experience in

the hospitals and towns of the British

Isles.

Engineering Society Election

Every Science student should remem-

ber that Saturday has been fixed as the

day for the election of the officers of the

Engineering Society. Voting will take

place between the hours of nine and

twelve, in the Fleming Hall. Nomina-

tions :—Hon. Pres., Prof. L. Malcolm

(accl)
; Pres., D. J.

Browne, R. L. Duns-

tnor.e; 1st Vice-Pres.. D. H. Calhoun, E.

Racknor; 2nd Vice-Pres., W. S. Orr, E.

R. Robb; Sec, P. Earnshaw, H. S. Van
Patter; Asst. Sec., D. G. Ramsay, Grant

Smith
; Treas., R. F. Smith, W. B. Den-

yes; Representatives—'15, J. A. Fournier,

S. E. Prouse; '16, G. H. Hemmerick, A.

Jackson; '17, I. H. Hara, M. R. Byron, H.

J. Williams, A. K. Light; '18, M. F. Kerr,

J. M. Campbell, O. R. Harvey, G. Wrong.

Athletic Committee — Pres., R. T.

Smith. C. R. Hagey; Vice-Pres., W. H.

Slinn, M. D. Nicholson; Sec.-Treas., C.

B. Dawson, L. R. Calder ;
Representa-

tives—'15, N. McCartney, C. A. Robbins ;

'16, Bert Welch, C. E. Fraser; '17, S. H.

Rurwash, R. G. Young; '18, C. H. Strick-

land, D. A. Stalker.

Vigilance Committee—Sr. Pros. At-

torney, M. S. Shiels, E. K. Robinson ; Jr.

Pros. Attorney, H. C. Mabee, F. L. Mc-

Callum; Clerk, E. R. Robb, M. T. Mc-

Lennan; Sheriff, D. J.
Smith, E. Baker;

Chief of Police, J. W. D. Farrell, F. La-

turney; Crier, J. M. Marshall, E. H.

Coon; Constables—'15, W. Morgan, J. O.

Martineau; '16, R. C. McLennan, C. Con-

narty; '17, J. O. Ferguson, A. P. Black-

burn; '18, T. R. Patterson, W. A. Mar-

rison.

MILITARY DRILL.
I would like to present to the students a few points in regard to military

training by way of emphasizing the appeal in the Journal editorial of the

26th instant.

How is it that the students are so slow in volunteering for military drill

and musketry instruction?

Is it that they do not understand the proposal? And yet, it has been

explained in several of the largest classes as well as in the columns of the

Journal. By this time every student is surely aware that, in volunteering for

this drill and instruction, he is binding himself only to a certain proportion of

military training each week, not to overseas service nor even to home defence.

Later on, those who are trained may have an opportunity to offer for active

service; but at present the students are assed only to accept training, and it is

with the unanimous approval of the Senate and of the Board of Trustees that

such training is provided.

Is it that they cannot spare the time? There are none so closely bound

by their studies as to be unable to give an hour each day to physical exercise,

and military drill is one of the best forms of exercise, one which many stu-

dents greatly need. Or are they unwilling to give the time unless the drill is

credited to them in place of a class? Possibly the Senate may make some

allowance for it; yet Queen's men spend far more time on football and hockey

without dreaming that this kind of exerci:.e shall be accepted as an equivalent

for,any class work.

/ Is it that they do not appreciate the need, that they do not recognize the

crisis through which we are passing? I say "we," because we are part and

parcel of the British Empire, and the Empire has not faced such a crisis since

the days of Napoleon, if even then. Certainly, if Germany is not beaten in the

present war, beaten beyond the possibility of bringing on another such con-

flict, if France be subjected to the same fate as Belgium, Britain's turn for

final trial of strength would come next. From such a condition of things we

have already had a narrow escape. Had Italy not remained neutral, had she

held with Germany as she had done for year, had she flung her army of

600,000, or even one half of it, against France, there cam be no doubt that

France would by this time have been crushed and the whole situation would

have been made immeasurably more dangerous for Britain. And if for

Britain, then also for Canada.

Is it that they are unwilling to serve in defence of their country? It may

be that in the prolonged enjoyment of peace our fibre has been enfeebled, and

our spirit relaxed, that in our fancied security we have grown apathetic, but

nr>e of thr ^rct claimc in every citi^n f ~c~ the defence of his country, and

this war is ours as truly as if we were citizens of London or Edinburgh, rrre

special call and need laid upon all parts of the British Empire today is to

fight, to fight for freedom, for righteousness, for national existence. Some

may feel that they would be willing to train and even to serve next summer,

but that they cannot train just now. But the need next summer will be for

men who have by that time had their training, not for raw recruits.

Whether we offer for overseas service or not, let us at least be trained and

not remain unready/ What is there to hinder any and every man at Queen's

from taking drill and musketry instruction throughout the session?

DANIEL M. GORDON.

FOOTBALL
RUGBY.

Queen's vs Toronto.

The leading question in athletic circles

just now is: Will Queen's beat Toronto

next Saturday? For the most of the game
last week Queen's held McGill in check

and at the beginning of the last quarter

when they lead by 8-7 it looked as though

we would win. But splendid kicking by

McGill and one or two fumbles on the

part of Queen's completely changed the

aspect of the situation. Yet everybody

recognizes that we have a first class team

and one that can go all the distance. The
boys have been quietly getting themselves

into shape and are confident of reversing

the decision of two weeks ago. Box is

likely to be in the game again so that the

linc-up will probably be the same as last

week. Quigley is hoping that his shoul-

der will be in such a condition that he can

play but the management will see that he

is fit before they put him on the team.

W ith Quigley at quarter and McQuay
back on the wing Queen's would be even

harder to beat than they were last Satur-

day. We anticipate a hard fight, for a

victory by Toronto would place them on a

level with McGill with the last game
against McGill to take place at Toronto.

Queen's will, however, be on their mettle.

A victory would at least keep them in the

running if McGill should come a cropper

in their next two games. There is also

great satisfaction in the camp when the

Tricolor overcomes the Blue and White,

and this alone would ensure a strenuous

attempt on the part of our team.

As this is the last Intercollegiate rugby

game to be played at Kingston. John
Dawson's heart would be hugely grati-

fied by a Dumper g.i«r. .v.**-

from a financial standpoint that a good at-

tendance is desirable. The team is doing

its best to uphold the traditl m of the 1 al-

lege, and every other student should sup-

port them by their presence and help to

cheer them on to victory.

OUR MOTTO FOR SATURDAY ;

—

"EVERYBODY OUT! EVERYBODY
SHOUT!"

Arts Society Election

At the meeting of the Arts Society

Tuesday afternoon, the following nomina-

tions were received : Arst Society—Hon.

Pres , Dr. McNeill; Pres., Messrs. W. E.

Kirkconnell, F. Paynter; Sec, Messrs.

Talbot. J. E. Zeron; Asst. Sec, Messrs.

Emery and Hutchison; Treas., Messrs.

W. P. J.
O'Meara and J. L. MacKinnon;

Auditor, Mr. A. M. Wynn (ace); Critic,

Mr North (acc) ;
Committeemen (five to

be elected)-Sr. Year, Messrs. R. J- Mc-

Kinnon and J. E. Muckle ; Jr. Year.

Messrs. A. Mowatt, L. R. dimming. T-

O'Reilly; Soph. Year, Messrs. J. W.

Strader. H. P. Cliffe. B. C. Throop, E. W.

Mathews; Freshman Year. Messrs. Ran-

kin and D. McCallum ; Grad. or P.M.,

Messrs. H. Spankie and W- T. McCree.

Arts Concursus—Chief Justice, J. S.

MacCormack (elected) ; Jr. Judge, W. G.

Maclntyre, W. P. J-
O'Meara; Sr. Pros.

Attorncv, J. A. Mclnnis, C. C. Scott ;

Sheriff, 'j. S. Lamonte. J. L. McQuay:

Crier M. F. Stewart, J. J. Black; Chief of

Police J.
Knowles. J. A. McGregor; Jr.

Pros Attornev, K. M. McLachlan. W. A.

Campbell; Clerk, H. Graham. M. Erb.

Constables (two to be elected from each

verir)_Sr. Year, J. P. Marsh, J. P. For-

bes, Mr. Melville, W. R. Urlin ; Jr. Year,

J A Robb, J.
Hanna, J. Rose; Soph.

Year, J.
McFaddeu, C. E. Buller, N. C.

Sutherland; Freshman Year, J.
McKin-

non, S. P- Nelson, H. J.
McCallum, Mr.

Greenlees.

COMING EVENTS.

Saturday, Oct. 31

—

10.00 a.m., Queen's vs Toronto, Asso-

ciation, lower campus.

11.00 a.m., Q.U.M.A. and Y. M. C. A
joint meeting.

1.15 p.m., Choral Society.

2.30 p.m., Queen's vs Toronto,

Athletic Grounds.

7.30 p.m., Alma Mater Society.

Parliament.

Sunday, Nov. 1

—

11.00 a.m., Convocation Service,

S. Harper Gray.

3.00 p.m.. Prof. Morison's Bible Class.

S.30 p.m., Y.M.C.A. Social Hour.

Monday, Nov. 2

—

400 p.m.. Medicine '19 Year Meeting.

Ruby,

Mock

Rev

A GENEROUS OFFER.

Word has come from New York of a

generous offer made by Madame Clara

Butt and Mr. Kennedy Rumford to de-

vote the net proceeds of all their concerts

this season to the Red Cross Funds.

Queen Mary has graciously accepted and

at the first concert in Albert Hall the

building was crowded to overflowing.

These are the only two great concert

artistes we understand who will carry out

their engagements in the Old Country

this year.

Thev arc also expected to tour the

U.S.A. and Canada this fall in the inter-

ests of the same good work. Would it be

possible for our Music and Drama Com-

mittee to secure these incomparable

singers to give a concert in Grant Hall?

ASSOCIATION.
Queen's vs. Toronto.

On Saturday morning at 10 a.m. the

soccer team will get out after the scalps

tit the Toronto men.

Two weeks ago Queen's drew with To-

ronto. 0-0, at Toronto. The boys put up

a great fight there. A little wildness in

front of goal, however, nullified their mid-

field efforts. The team has had plenty of

practice since and the weak spots are

likely to be strengthened by the inclusion

of one or two new men. The manage-

ment is quite confident that they will be

able to turn the trick this time. Last year

it will be remembered the series ended in

a tie between Queen's and Toronto, but in

the replay at Toronto the Blue and White

was victorious. Our boys will see that

this does not occur this year. They are

out to win.

The game will be staged on the lower

campus at 10 a.m. As this is so conven-

ient to the College there is sure to be a

large crowd.

From the Barracks.

Heard in the orderly office, 5th F.C.C.E.

Sunday morning just before church

parade. Sapper, who i* on fatigue duty

lor the day, to orderly officer:

"Can I get permission to attend church

this morning, sir?"

"See me this afternoon and I'll let you

know."

An electrical swears this is the truth.

Mr. John McK-n-n (Philosophy class) :

"Can anyone here tell me something

about an organist. I mean an organism."
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

'(5he —

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC I
MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

Music and Drama

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable dowers in stock. Bouquets lor all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specially.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rrgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario ------ Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage

R. H. ELMER, 161 ™?
r

cZ££«™-

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST D. SPARKS. D.D.S., L.D.S,

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Carnovsky's Fruit Store)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H '. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND DAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER

CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
109 Brock Street KINGSTON

"Phone—Store 36; House 6aja.

Floral work of the highest class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE

REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

The Choral Society, with Mr. Arthur

Craig as leader, and Miss E. Wright as

pianist, is the largest, and already shows

signs of being the best we have had ;ii

Queen's.

It is unnecessary to announce to the

public the merits of the leaders. Many
of the old members are back, and some
exceptionally good new material has been

added—the soprano is particularly strong,

and the other parts are above the average.

The soprano soloist this year is Miss

Mary Chalmers, L.T.C.M. The degree

speaks for itself, and it need only be add-

ed that Miss Chalmers has been soprano

soloist in the Mendelssohn Choir, To-

ronto; soloist in large churches in Peter-

boro and Ottawa. She is at present solo-

ist in St. Andrew's Church, Kingston,

The practices are well ;itteii(lcd, but it

is imperative that all the members attend

all the practices. It is quite probable that

the number of social functions will be re-

duced this year, and therefore more time

can be given to the Choral.

It can quite safely be said, judging

from the spirit of the Society and the

pieces chosen, that this year's concert will

be the best the Society has put on.

The Secretary, J. Marsh, is already

making arrangements for a trip to Belle

ville.and success there may result in the

Club making a more extensive tour.

The President is Mr. A. McGregor,

placing our brave Ben Bates, who is

serving us in another capacity—at tin

front. The Vice- President is Miss E.

Bond.

DRAMATIC CLUB.
The "trying for parts" in the caste of

"The Rogue's Comedy," this year's play,

is making good progress.

There was an inclination, among some

of the members, to return to the works

of Shakespeare; however, at a special

meeting held last week to settle the ques-

tion it woe ^.lided oftci- tint- fill Concili-

ation to present the play originally

selected.

'

"The Rogue's Comedy" is by Henry

Arthur Jones, It is a play lull of wonder-

ful possibility in practically every char-

acter. As there are twenty-three speaking

parts in the play, besides others which

help to fill in the scenes there is a good
opportunity for anyone who is anxious

to join of securing a place in the caste

and all such should see the President, Mr.

O'Meara. or Vice-President, Miss Bea-

trice Gilhoolv, at once.

Convocation Service

Rev. S. Harper Gray will preach in

Convocation Hall on Sunday morning at

11 a.m. Mr. Gray has always been a

favorite preacher with Queen's students

and a large attendance is confidently ex-

pected. The change of hour for the ser-

vice is being justified by the number
turning out. There is still room, how-
ever, for more students. The service is

essentially a University one and every

person registered at Queen's should trv

to attend. If Convocation Mall proves too

small Grant Hall will be used.

Rev. Wm. McDonald. B.A.. B.D., who
is a Queen's graduate of the year 1S9S,

has again been appointed as one of the

three delegates from Canada to the In-

ternational Purity Congress which is to

be held at Kansas City from November
5th to the 9th.

The subject Mr. McDonald is to speak

on is "Sabbath Desecration."

Mr. McDonald is at present preaching

in Sudburv.

Scotch Lady—Thomas, I wonder you
don't get married; you have got a nice

house and a comfortable situation, and all

you want to complete it is a wife. You
know Adam, who was the first gardener,

had a wife.

Thomas—That's quite richt, mum; but

Adam didn't keep his job long after he

got a wife.

FINE UNDERWEAR FINE SWEATERS

BIBBYS
We meet or beat all Catalogue Prices

The Store that keeps the prices down.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS FOR
YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY
YOUNG.

See our $18.00 and $20.00 Garments

—

Society Brand and Semi-Ready—all hand
& tailored.

NEW GOODS ARE READY.
GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

&ortr1i| Slranil

CLOTHES

POINTERS
WE BELIEVE WE HAVE—

The Best $2.00 Hats.

The Best $4.00 Shoes.

The Best $18.00 Suits.

The Best $18.00 Overcoats.

The Best $1.00 Caps.

The Best $1.25 Pyjamas.

The Best $15.00 Overcoats.

The Best $2.50 Underwear, union
uito.

IN CANADA.

IB I IB IB
NOBBY HATS. DRESSY SHOES.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS"

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

a P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Assetstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football

and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

I. the everyday friend of over two hundred thousand

Is there one in your kitchen? If not, come and see us.

McKELVEY & BIRCH
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ABERNETHY'S
TfOTUDENT'S shoe store

GYM. SHOES

DANCING SHOES

COLLEGE SHOES

FOOTBALL SHOES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

and everything the stu-

dent needs in our line.

A CALL SOLICITED

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

Montreal. Toronto. Chicago and Principal

Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.
Modern arid Luxurious Trains, Finest Road-

bed, Cafc-rirlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Uiitxcellcd Equipment. Beautiful

Scenery. Pullman Sleeping Cars on Nigbt
Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at 9.011 a.m. Running through
Cornwall, Rrockvillc, Kingston, Belleville. To-
ronto, Hamilton, London, and Detroit, arriv-

ing at Chicago 8.00 a.m. following day. Direct
connection for Niagara I' alls jitd Buffalo.

Elegant Cafe-Parlor and Library Car on this

train, serving meals "a la carte, ' Montreal to

Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,

Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL, H. G. ELLIOTT,
Pass. Traffic Mgr., Gen. Passenger Agent,

Montreal. Montreal.

NOT EVERY MAN
who applies for Life Insurance

can get it. The best certificate of

health a young man can have is a

policy of Life Insurance in a good

company, and besides this it is an

evidence of credit, an excellent

security and estate. Make appli-

cation now.

S. HOUGHTON
General Agent, The Mutual Life

of Canada.

171 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 610.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H- W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St. 'Phone 441. House 1876.

OUR QUEEN'S VOLUNTEERS.
THE SPRING.

Wrapped in the sober gown of scholarship

Grave students mid their Alma Mater move
Tending their quiet task, rhe devotees

Of classical and philosophic lore

Buzz softly round the teeming knowledge-

hive

And lay up precious store in memory

;

Old Aesculapius' probationers

Prepare laboriously their drugs: tlicy aim

To minister to mankind's maladies

And soothe the sobs of suffering; beyond,

In workshop and in classroom, engineers,

Strong men of action in this gownsman's

world,

Train for a life of bold activities;

The pedagogue prepares to inoculate

The young with education's painful lymph;

And flapping-tailed Divinity posts on

To his matutinal class in Judah's tongue.

All is tranquillity; all industrious peace

And diligence. The student world's at

work.

THE SUMMER.

Sprawling mid summer grass the neophyte

Of yester-year proclaims his pleasure in

The grateful holiday. Bin; far beyond

Rise grim and sombre clouds of huge affray

Threatening the world with sulphurous

thunderbolt.

The storm-pall thickens fast; race after

race

With horrid swiftness by its swirl are

gulfed—

,

Britain soon, too, though justice swells her

train,

—

Majestic mother of free formulas,

Liberal in constitution and in laws.

From o'er the ocean conies the call to arms

And summer sloth gives way to warlike zeal.

No more the rocky road to learning lures;

No more the smoother-trampled path of

sport

;

On nobler highways, steeper, harder still,

O'er duty's mount and then perhaps on

through

The shell-strewn vale of death : here lies his

way. p
For to strong spirits comes the imperious

call

And with a deep "Ay, ready," forth they go.

THE AUTUMN.

Again the busy student throng; again

The deep-voiced hum of crowded college

halls;

Our planet keeps his yearly course; school-

men
As ever port on learning's tomes and hear

The instructor's voice re-echo through the

room.

But far, far off on streaming battle-fields,

"Mongst heaps of dead and piles of shatter-

ed arms,

The soldier keeps his lonely bivouac,

Dreaming, perhaps, with drowsy half-shut

eyes

Of some dear face at home, of college,

Smoth'ring dull time! with sad. sweet

memories

;

And then his powder-sullied countenance

Lights with a strange, glad, vigorous smile

:

"Thank God for those brief days at Queen's.

Their thought

Steels me to fight with never-flinching nerve

And whisper mid the gasps of death
—"Cha

Gheill." .—T.W.K

A. M.S.

We are glad to report that a consider-

able crowd was present at the regular

meeting of the A.M.S. on Saturday night,

The Mock Parliament is doing its work

Mr. Boyes' bill for $20 for A.M.S. ex-

ecutive pictures occasioned a repetition of

last year's discussion as to whether the

A.M.S. should pay for the negatives >:'

those who did not already possess them.

It was decided to grant only $13 fcr the

A.M.S. pictures, this amount being the

$20 appearing in the bill, less $7 lor

negatives, it being considered that the

A.M.S. had no right to pay the latter

amount. This motion was put in such a

form as to Be the ruling in all parallel

cases arising in the future.

Whether there should be a students'

parade this year, was a question which

brought up interesting debate. It was d

cided that the parade should not be held

in view of the present crisis. Money

could be spent by the students in a more

profitable way i was thought.

MUSIC
All the Latest Popular Vocal and Instrumental Music, 15c. per copy, two

for 25c.

The leading successes from the Musical Successes, 35c. per copy.

GET THESE POPULAR NUMBERS, 15c. EACH:—"By the Beautiful

Sea," "High Cost of Loving," "When the Angelus is Ringing," "When Its

Night Time in Burgundy," "All Aboard for Dixieland," "California and You,"
"On the Shores of Italy," "My Croony Melody," "Along Came Ruth," "Last

Night," "In the Candle Light," "This is the Life."

SPECIAL ON QUEEN'S SONG BOOKS:
Latest edition: Cloth, regular $1.00—Special at 75c. Paper, regular 60c.

—Special at 35c.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
'PHONE 919. OPEN NIGHTS. 160 PRINCESS ST.

QUEEN'S SWEATERS
It don't cost you any more to

have the official colors and all

wool.

BASKETBALL SHOES

We invite you to inspect our

ANY THING YOU NEED IN

SPORTING GOODS.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 529.

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of tbc city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

BIRKS=
COLLEGE CLASS PINS

Particulars of prices and designs

furnished upon request.

PRESENTATION CUPS
TROPHIES, Etc.

Suitably engraved for all

occasions.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL and BRANCHES

Mock Parliament.

The third session of the "House of

Commons at Ottawa" was a further proot

of the worth of this institution. The de-

bate was even more amusing than that

of the preceding session, and those of us

who had never occupied seats in the

House before are becoming quite familiar

with parliamentary decorum. When the

old folks at home" send us to the really

truly parliament, we shall feel quite at

home.

Two important amendments to the hill

providing for military training in the

universities of Canada were proposed, the

first by the opposition, the second by the

government. The first of these provid-

ed for the withdrawal at will of all stu-

dents enlisted in university corps. And

in the same amendment the opposition

proposed making the course of training

extend over the entire course of the stu-

dents instead of for three years at most,

the point being to prevent students from

leaving the corps for a year or more in

the latter part of their college course,

thus being unprepared in the event of an

"emergency" arising. In this way the

amendment was inconsistent within it-

self, advocating at once the power to

withdraw at will and what amounted to

compulsory continuation of training. The

amendment was lost.

Classy Shoes

For College Men

We want you to see our

stylish Fall Shoes, made in all

the new shapes which are right

up to the minute in style and

quality.

$4.50, $5.00 & $6.00

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Hike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital S7.000.000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E. P. Hebdcn - General Manager

Total Assets over S80.000.000
220 D ranches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of |i.oo and upwards received, and

interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Dank in 'Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Street*

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

The second amendment which occas-

ioned discussion was brought in by the

government. Originally the bill specified

the minimum number of students requir-

ed to form a training corps as one hund-

red. The government stated that as a

result of further deliberation on this

point, they wished t" reduce the minimum

requirement to fifty. The opposition

moved that the clause be struck out alto-

L:i*tlKT, s.i as to specify no minimum. The

latter motion was ruled out of order. A
great deal of discussion followed, and

when the question was put, both the

amendment and the original motion were

defeated, whereupon the leader of the

government startled the opposition by

announcing that he had decided to with-

draw his bill. The committee of the

whole decided to "report progress," and

when the House had assumed its regular

form a motion of "lack of confidence" in

the government was passed.

Premier Baldwin announced the resig-

nation of his government. Next Saturday

lion. Wni. Mclnnes, the new prime min-

ister, will have the government side of the

House, together with his cabinet Jt is

reported that the Hon. member from

Brockville is to be given the portfolio of

Minister of Militia.
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE

Smart Styles in New Fall Hats
For Young Men.

Queen's men will find, as usual, that this is the

store for Mats and Caps. Smart, dressy head-

wear is the only kind we show. Over one

hundred different kinds of men's foil hats to

choose from, and hundreds of patterns in caps.

Waverly $2 Hats are Leaders

CEORCE MILLS & CO.
126-128 PRINCESS ST.

Published Twice a Week by the Alma Mater Society of

Queen's University.

Price: Intra-murals and Kingston residents, St.00;

Extra-murols, in Canada (1.25, out of Canada S>-5°.

Advertising rates on application.

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c. for exchange.
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Correspondence

"IN THE HOSPITAL."

Quebec, Oct. 25th, 1914.

The Editor Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir,—I am writing to ask you to

send a Journal to Mr. L. T. Mullins, Mili-

tary Hospital, Quebec.

Mr. Mullins is a member of Science '17,

and was taken ill at Valcarticr camp sev-

eral weeks ago. I just discovered him in

the military hospital a few days ago. lie

has been on the point of death for weeks

past, but is gradually recovering and is

very anxious to know what is going on at

Queen's.

Hoping you will send the Journal

promptly, I remain,

Sincerely yours,

C. P. WALLBRIDGE

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 26lh, 1914.

To the Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir.—A question that is sure to be

a perplexing one this year is that of social

functions in the University.

The trend of affairs in Europe since the

beginning of August leads us to believe that

the war will last must longer and that the

resistance of Germany will be much greater

than was at first supposes, if not by the

military authorities, at least by the genera!

public. No doubt, before many weeks have

passed the Canadian Contingent will be

placed in the battle line. It is then that the

war and its horrors will be brought nearer

home. Should any of the boys who have

gone from the University be killed, and this

is not only possible but probable, many sad

hearts will be found in the University. It

would seem wise then to have no social

functions this year.

This question has to be met from a Uni-

versity standpoint, as well as from that of

the individual student. The dances are

University functions, and it is the Univer-

sity, not the individual student, that will be

censured by the outside world. We believe

that a great majority of the undergraduates

are strongly in favor of omitting these social

functions from the University life during

the war.

We feel, however, that action should

emanate from the various societies respon-

sible for the conduct of the dances. It

would also be desirable if the Levana So-

ciety gave an expression of opinion on this

matter.

I am, yours sincerely,—TERPSICHORE

tOUXE, ERII.

HROUGH, ill

ALL! DAY.

ALUMNI.

Dr. Harry Gray, Medicine '12, was in

charge of a hospital in Fort George the last

summer. Harry is now at the front in the

Army Medical Corps.

Percy Menzies, M.A., B.D., lately return-

ed from Germany was in town last week
visiting his old friends.

Rev. P. T. Pilkey, M.A., Arts '10, is now
stationed at Fort George, B.C. Mr. Pilkey

has had a strenuous time since he went to

British Columbia 15 months ago. Besides

his ministerial duties he has served as clerk

to the court, special constable, and run a

private hospital.

EDITORIAL.

As a University Journal we wish to ask

all the students to give us their hearty

support. Not only by subscribing can you

help ti k hut, by taking an active interest in

the production of the paper you can be of

even greater assistance. It is our ambi-

tion to make every number an eight page

uric. To do this requires a large amount
of material. Our reportorial staff is

working hard and turning in a fair amount
of copy, but it is difficult for us to keep

in touch with every activity in the Col-

lege just at the moment when it is most

interesting. We therefore appeal to every

student to make a point of sending u> in

good time, any item of news that will

prove of moment to any section of the

students. Nor need the contributions be

restricted to what is commonly called

news." If you know a good joke that

s not too well known, tell it to us. If

yiiu have composed a poem whose feet

will run give us a chance of refusing to

publish it, Vou may have written a short

story, let us have it for kindly criticism.

VVe do not promise to publish every-

thing. We want to maintain a certain

standard of excellence in our columns, so

that when an article is published the pub-

lication will give to it a certain value. If

;i great amount of material was sent in

then we would be in a position to discrim-

inate between what would really be a

literary credit to our University and that

which is a non-literary credit—we never

publish anything that is a discredit.

There are always a few in a University

who have a facile gift of the pen and im-

agination. This gift should be developed

and there is no better medium than your
own Journal. For it every article is con-

sidered solely on its merits, and we have
men on the staff who are quick to appre-

ciate the promise that is displayed by a

new contributor.

Again, there are many questions which
are the better of a public discussion.

Write us a letter stating briefly your posi-

tion, or your difficulty. Other students

viewing things from a different angle may
be induced to reply.

You will see that there are many ways
in which you yourself can have a real part

in the conduct of the paper. Even if

nothing of yours is ever published you
will be helping to raise the standard of

the literature.

One last word to intending contribu-

tors. All communications must be ac-

companied by the name of the sender, but
a nom-de-plume may be used for publi-

cation. All matter for the Monday
Journal should be in the Journal Sanctum
by five o'clock Friday at the latest, and
for the Thursday Journal by twelve
o'clock Wednesday.

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB.
At the annual meeting of the Political

Science Club the following officers

were elected:—Honorary President, Prof.

W. L. Grant ; Pres. , Lcn. P. McQuay

;

1st Vice-Pres., J. A. Mclnnis; 2nd Vice-

Pres., John Gilchrist; Sec.-Treas., W. G.

Mclntyre. Committee—J. G. Country-
man, L. R. Cumming, Alex. MacLeod.

Overcoat Szvellness!
YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES!

It's right here

!

And something besides that money can
not buy elsewhere—the exclusiveness of

our classy Young Men's styles!

We've so many smart model and fabrics

that a complete description of all the style

features is next to impossible, and so
we're just going to say

—

COME TO OUR OVERCOAT
FEAST!

There's a long price range running from
$12.00 to $20.00

but if you care to see the best Overcoat
that any special price ever bought you can
see it here.

Our $15.00 and $18.00 Coats are cer-

tainly wonders for the money!

DIFFERENT CLOTHES

!

LIVINGSTON'S
BROCK STREET

A little out of the way but it will pay you
to "walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here

it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in ys and lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;

20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"

The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom

they owe such co-operation.

The advertisers make our publication

possible.

PATRONIZE THEM.

M. MAETERLINCK'S SPEECH.
Lord Haldane addressed a second

meeting in the Pavilion. Before he

arrived great enthusiasm was aroused

by the announcement of the presence on
the platform of M. Maurice Materlinck,

the Belgian dramatist.

M. Maeterlinck said:

—

"It is a pitiful story I have to relate. It

is the story of a little kingdom which has

kept its pledge and died for it. (Cries of

"Never.") Belgium was established as a

buffer state against two great contending

powers to prevent the passage of one
army into the territory of the other, and
her neutrality was guaranteed by the

greatest power in Europe—England.

We have kept our pledge loyally. In

August Germany sent an ultimatum ask-

ing that we should let their forces go
through into French territory. It is un-

true that if the request had come from
France Belgium would have been more
lenient. She would in the same way have
endeavored to prevent the French army
from breaking the terms of neutrality.

Belgium has been called England's foster

child, and England has certainly proved
herself a god foster mother. My country-
men realize that England's word is her
bond." (Cheers.)—London Times.

Official Calendar

Department of Education
December:
i. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public

and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec. 78 (1);
S. S. Act, sec 45 (b)l. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-

formation of average assessment, etc, of each School
Section. (On or before 1st December). [P. S. Act,
sec. 48 (4)J.

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalmcnl.

[D. E. Act, sec. 6 (i)J. (On or before ist December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Publk
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec fio (b)]. (Before and
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Trustees to

fix places for nomination of Trustees. (P. S. Act, sec.

60 (b); S. S. Act, sec. 30 (5)]. (Before 2nd Wednes-
day in December).

13. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-
tees. [S. S. Act, sec. 70 (a)J. (Not later than 14th
December).

.. Model School Final 1 lation begins.

is. County Council to pay Ssoo to High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department is

established. (On or before 15th Dec). [Cont. S.

Act, sec. 10 (3): H. S. Act, sec. 33 (a)].

Municipal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to High
School Boards. fH. S. Act, sec 33 (O, 35 (1-4)].

(On or before 15th December).

17- Model Schools close. [Model School Syllabus].

16. Normal Schools (first term) close. [Normal School
Syllabus].

aa. High, Continuation, Public and Separate Schools
close. [H. S. Act, sec. 51; P. S. Act, sec. 7; S. S.
Act, sec gt.] (End aand December).

25. Christmas Day (Friday).

New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and
consolidated Schools go into operation or take effect.

[P. S. Act, sec 16 (10); sec. 17 (6); sec 31 (i S );
sec 32 (7); sec 15 (a); S. S. Act, sec 7J. (Not to

take effect before 25th December).

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separate
Schools. [P. S. Act, sec. S3 (O; sec 60 (a); S. S.
Act, sec 37 (1); sec. 30 (03. (Last Wednesday in

December).
High School Treasurers to receive all moneys collect-
ed for permanent improvements. [H. S. Act, sec. 40].
(On or before 31st December).
Protestant Separate School Trustees to transmit to

County Inspectors names and attendance during the
last preceding six months. [S. S. Act, sec 14 [i)J,
(On or before 31st December).
Auditors' Reports of cities, towns and incorporated
villages to be published by Trustees [P. S. Act, sec.

7> (p)l. (At end of year).

Financial statement, report of attendance, etc., from
Teachers' Institutes. (Cir. No. ia), (Not later than
31st December).
Report on Inspectoral visits from Separate, County,
and District Inspectors, due [Instructions, 16, 16a,
I'M. (Not later than Dec. 31st).
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
Jolm Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund

$25,000,000

15,000,000

13,500,000

Quebe . .

m Manitob;

ulian Bank of Commerce, having
:s in the Maritime Provinces and
branches in Ontario, 138 branches

Saskatchewan :md Alberta,
brandies in liritith Columbia, as well as
branches in the United Staus, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY
BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen
of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted

in the ranks of the proverbial successful

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond
their highest hopes. They created a "Wear-
Ever" record.
During this period they sold $16,855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen's
man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His
average net profit per hour was $1.40.

We give our men not only a fat commission,
but a bouncing bonus.
Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition.
All territory is assigned at the beginning of

each year. Send in your choice on January
first and have some good territory reserved for
the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students
TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

QUEEN'S CAMERA CLUB.
The first meeting of the Queen's Cam-

era Club, which was held last Tuesday,
was a large and enthusiastic one. The
lines of activity which the Club should

follow were discussed and the main ones

decided on were as follows:—To facilitate

the interchange of ideas on photographic

apparatus and processes among the mem-
bers. To give the members an oppor-

tunity to improve their technical knowl-
edge and to develop the art of pictorial

expression, so that many who have been
turning out merely a lot of "snapshots"

will be able to produce photographs of

artistic merit and permanent value. To
hold lectures on the underlying princi-

ples of photography, such as the physics
and chemistry of the art, and on special

branches, such as the photography of

plants, of wild animals, colour photog-
raphy, and the photography of miscros-

copic objects. To- encourage the members
to bring in good photographs taken dur-

ing the summer in various parts of the

Dominion, to project these on the screen

with the radioptikan and to give an ad-

dress dealing with the scenes or objects

shown. The Club also intends to enlarge

and frame several of the best photos

brought in each year and to hang these in

our College halls.

The Club decided to hold meetings on

the first and third Mondays of each month
at from seven to eight in the evening.

The following officers were elected:

—

Pres.. A. B. Klugh, M.A.; Sec, C. P. Mc-
Arthur, B.A.; Treas., W. D. Hay, B.A.;

Committee. Miss K. Ralph, E. C. A.

Crawford, R. M. Parker.

The Club hopes that every amateur

photographer in Queen's will become a

member, and those desiring to join are re-

quested to hand their names to any of the

officers or members.

The next meeting will be held on Mon
day. Nov. 2nd, at 7 o'clock, when an illu

strated lecture on the photography, of

plants in their native haunts will be give

SCHEDULE FOR THE McCLEMENT
SOCCER TROPHY.

Oct. 26th, 3 p.m.—(A) Science 15 vs

Science '16. Oct. 2Sth, 3 p.m.— (B) Arts
'15 vs Arts '16. Oct. 29th. 3 p.m.— (Cj
Med:-, '15 vs Meds '16. Oct. 30th, 3 p.m.—
(D) Science '17 vs Science 'IS. Nov. 2,

3 p.m.—(E) Arts '17 vs Arts T8. Nov.

4th, 3 p.m.—(F) Meds '17 vs Meds '19.

Nov. 5th, 3 p.m.—winner of (A) vs win-

ners of (D). Nov. 6th, 3 p.m.—winner

of (B) vs winner of (E). Nov. 9th. 3

p.m.—-winner of (Cj vs winner of (F).

At the conclusion of the above sche-

dule sudden death matches will be ar-

ranged for the three teams which qualify

to enter the finals.

ARTS '15.

The regular year meeting of Arts *15

was held in the Philosophy class-room,

Wednesday at 4 p.m.

Nothing of particular interest trans-

pired during the sitting except that the

last year's executive performed their

official duties for the last time.

The new executive, who were appoint-

cded at the previous meeting, will begin

duties on the next regular meeting. The
executive is as follows:—Hon. Pres.,

Prof. MacClement; Pres., J. S. McCor-
mack; Vice-Pres., Miss N. Dewar; Sec,

A. W. Macintosh; Treas., H. L. Don-
aldson; Asst. Treas., Miss I. Benger;

Poetess, Miss E. Guthrie; Prophetess,

Miss M. MacDougall; Historian, M. J.

Beeshy; Orator, J. L. McKinnon; Mar-

shall, A. D. Lamont.

The year meetings thus far have been

very poorly attended. It would appear

that Arts '15 need a series of rival meet-

ings to get back that old spirit which once
dominated all the activities we participat-

ed in. \Yc would bring before the minds
of each individual member the duty he

owes his year, and the necessity of his

support, if only by his presence at the

meetings, to make it a successful one.

Especially do we urge this as this is the

last opportunity we have of representing

a student vear.

PROFESSOR SCOTT'S NEW BOOK

The Beginnings of the Church
By Ernest F. Scott, D.D., Professor of New Testament Criticism in

Queen's Theological College.

1 his Book treats of that obscure but crucial period in Christian history,

between the death of Jesus and the earliest letters of Paul. It is just the book

for the scholar or lay man who wishes to understand the original meaning of

Christianity. PRICE: Cloth, $1.25. For Sale by

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE ieads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM., D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING -

AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.
(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (0 Mechanical Engineering
(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering.
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch PRINCESS

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

Funds transferred from or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

ARTS '18.

Elections for the various offices in con-

nection with the Year '18 took place on

Friday last, when the following; were

elected office bearers for the ensuing ses-

sion:—Hon. Pres., Prof. Mitchell; Pres.,

A. J. Allison; Vice-Pres., Miss Fraser;

Sec.-Treas., W. T. Brown ; Historian,

Miss Laird ; Poetess, Miss Saunders

;

Orator, A. J. McLeod; Prophetess, Miss

Sutherland; Marshall, C. W. Houghton;

Critic, Miss Lvons.

MEDICINE *19.

The organization of the year took place

on Friday last. The following officers

were selected :—Hon. Pres.. Prof. Knight.

M.A., M.D.; Pres., E. H. Peterson; Vice-

Pres., G. L. Warner; Sec.-Treas., S. F.
j

Tichborne; Historian. J. P. Gilhooly; I

Prophet, H. J. KaUel; Poet. N. C. Sully;
j

Orator. A. Calder: Marshall. R. W. Whit-
]

taker; Critic, W. Roy Campbell.

The Freshman Year is a sturdy and

numerous accumulation of brawn and

brain. The possibilities for capturing the

inter-year championship in rugby are
|

good, but the probabilities are not so I

favorable; the team was not organized in

time.

The freshmen are rapidly adapting

themselves to their surroundings. The
most noticeable adaptation is that of

"protective resemblance." Two weeks
ago a freshman was known by the clothes

he wore in anticipation of a "rush." After

the rush a marked change took place as

far as clothing was concerned. The
freshman resembles more each day the

senior man.

It is hoped that the organization of the

various teams of the year will be com-
pleted shortly, and the material develop-

ed £n a working basis, before the basket-

ball season opens.

If a little more interest were shown in

soccer and students would get out to

practice more regularly it would help a

great deal towards retaining the Mc-
Clemcnt cup in Medicine again this year.

Meds '16 and '17 held a practice on the

Cricket Field Tuesday evening in pre-

paration for the games which begin this

week.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Faculty Notes
Mr. VVm. Mclnnis gave notice of mo-

tion that the bill of fifty dollars assessed
on the Arts Society for damage done in

the Arts-Science rush last spring be paid.

Our Contract System
has proven to be

True Economy

Not only will your clothes look

well, but they will go through the

season showing little or no signs

of wear.

GET YOUR CONTRACT
TO-DAY.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

Dollar

Fountain Pens
Try one, we fully guarantee

every one of our $1.00 Fountain
Pens.

Our stock of Waterman's Ideal
Pens is very complete, priced from
$2.50 up.

We repair and adjust Fountain

Pens.

With any article purchased from us

we will give one of our new key rings.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-
ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

ARTS '17.

The annual election of Arts '17. which
was held from 3 o'clock to 5.15 on Fri-

day afternoon, for the purpose of choosing
a new executive, resulted in the follow
ing officers being appointed for the com
ing year:—Hon. Pres.. Prof. Morison

;

Pres., J. W. Sutherland; Vice-Pres., Miss
McCallum, Miss Garrison; Sec, K. R,

Maitland
; Trcas., H. J. Manan: His-

torian, B. C. Throop; Orator, Mr. NTcIn-

nis; Poetess, Miss McPhail; Prophetess.
Miss Saylor ; Marshall, H. A. Craig.

The contest for vice-president was
hotly contested and honors rested even-
ly between Miss McCallum and Miss
< iarrisi in.

Now that the opening game in the Arts
inter-year rugby schedule is not far

away, the athletic members of the year
have turned their attention to the grid-

iron and every evening sees a large squad
of players being whipped into shape, and
when the first game is staged on Wed-
nesday against Arts '16, we can depend
upon it that our "pets" will do all in their

power to bring honor to Arts '17. Mr.
Harold F. Hii has been appointed coach
of the team.

SCIENCE.
Moving.

Science soldiers guarantee to move
your household goods at the shortest
notice. Maximum breakages. Seven
moves give more experience than pass-
ing through an earthquake.

Sapper Murray is giving gymnastic ex-
hibitions on the wet rope at the Com-
pany's new quarters, Regiopolis College.

Early Tuesday morning Sergt. Patton.
Science '15, was thrown from his horse
while riding on King street, and was
rather badly cut about the face and head.

The Company's quarters are taking on
the appearance of a pet stock exhibition.
Amongst the mascots now in are two
dogs and two cats. Muriel is well in with
all the fellows. Poor Putty got killed a
few days ago on Princess street, reducing
the number of dogs by one.

Monday evening at six p.m. the 5th
Co. were ordered out of Artillery Park
Barracks and by eight all were settled for
the night in the Company's new quarters
in the building formerly used by Regi-
opolis College, on the corner of King and
William streets. Here about eighty men
will take up their sleeping quarters, eat-
ing and studying in some of the Univer-
sity buildings that are now being pre-
pared for their use. The remainder of the
corps will be quartered in other parts of
the city.

Several recruits for foreign service will
be added to the strength of the Company
at once.

SCIENCE '17.

The elections for the executive of
Science '17 take place on Tuesday next
from 3 to 5 p.m. The following are the
nominations:— Hon. Pres., Prof. A
Squires (accl)

; Pres., J. A. House. W. A.
Spence

; Vice-Pres., C. B. Dawson, W. N
Armstrong; Sec. W. H. Brown, D. Lud-
gate. A. K. Light

: Asst. Sec. H. C. Ken-
dal. W. W. King; Trcas., W. H. Brown.
R. C. McGuire, R, J. Young; Executive
Committee, Mr. Chalmers, H. J. Wil-
liams, M. Cooke, E. H. Coon, J. S. God-
dard. F. W. Hara, A. K. Light, A. A.
Paolii; Historian, j. M. Marshall, C. S
Boyd; Prophet. H. M. Ebv. S. P. Eagle-
son; Poet, D. McCannal, D. Ludgate
Orator, R. C. McGuire.

J. A. Ferguson
D. R. Snider; Marshall, J. C. Wright
A. A. Paoli, Mr. Hubbard; Critic. Messrs
Miller. Anderson, F. Holmes. R. Dixon
R. Bvron.

Young Men's

Smart Looking Fall Shoes

WALK-OVERS ARE THE ONES.
JUST TAKE A LOOK AT THE
STYLES WE HAVE IN THIS WELL
KNOWN SHOE, WORLD-WIDE RE-
PUTATION AND CAN BE PUR-
CHASED IN ANY COUNTRY IN THE
WORLD. PRICE—$6.00.

For Sale in Kingston only at

The Lockett Shoe Store

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

The are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

PRINTING
BOOKBINDING, OFFICESUPPLIES, ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS,
QUEEN'S STATIONERY EMBOSSED WITH CREST.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-1/5 Wellington Street, Kingston, Ont.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S.
SAVE MONEY WHILE YOU SPEND IT—Steacy's
Merchandise Discount Stamps mean a distinct savins

of FIVE PER CENT.
EVERYTHING FOR LADIES IN READY-TO-WEAR

YARDAGE GOODS, AND ACCESSORIES.

FOR MEN
Special Values in Warm Winter

Underwear.
All Sizes and Prices.

ALL AT THE LOWEST IN THE CITY PRICES.

STEACY'S
THE BUSIEST STORE IN TOWN.

MEDICINE '17.

Never since the day when the first

bacteriological slide was placed under a
microscope has there been seen a more
perfect and unique specimen than the
one which we noticed on the day of the

Medical rush, when a member of Meds
19 ("Goliath II") sat calmly and undis-
turbedly on what to the naked eye ap-
peared to be a microbe. On examination
under the microscope, however, the speci-

men proved to be no less a person than
"Shorty" of the second year.

Last year we believe a secret "Triple
Entente" was drawn up and signed by
Messrs. B-n-eld, Le-y and N-l-n, each
taking a solemn oath never to be on time
for a lecture. We presume the treaty is

now null and void, as Harry's melodious

voice is said to have responded during a
recent roll call.

Another perplexing question is troub-
ling some of the members of Med. '17.

They would like to know why Dr. H. M.
C. Mc

, did not avail himself of the
opportunity to quench his thirst for fur-

ther knowledge in the arena to which he
generally confines his questions. Why
did he not ask a few questions about
"Belladonna" (beautiful woman)?

Didley Shaver blew in from Toronto
the other day and filled up another gap
in our year. Seventeen has now a mem-
bership considerably higher than last

year. Nearly all of last year's members
have returned and several Arts men have
joined the class.
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VARSITY DEFEATED QUEEN'S
Queen's second and last home game for

this season was played at the . athletic

grounds on Saturday afternoon. The very

beft ot weather was furnished for the af-

ternoon and a very large crowd assembled.

John Dawson's smile, as he surveyed the

grandstand, proved that he was greatly de-

lighted by the number of fussers who were
present.

The Queen's players were all confident of.

victory and had they won this game there

was a slight chance of them tieing for the

championship, but Queen's luck is generally

contrary to expectations and it is now left

for McGill and Varsity to fight it out for

champonship honors. Although our boys

lost they put up a very game scrap and

pulled off some good plays. The game in

detail

:

At 2.55 Referee Sliter blew the whistle

and the teams lined up immediately.

Queen's defend the north goal and Hazlett

kicks off against a southwest wind which

helps the Varsity punters immensely.

Lindsay catches the ball and immediately

returns to Hazlett. The first scrimmage
takes place at centre field. Queen's can

not find a hole in the Varsity line and after

two bucks Hazlett kicks to Lindsay who
returns. Jack muffs the ball and Hughes
falls on it. On first down Lindsay punts

to Rowlands. Quigley gets through for a

20-yard run. On an end run Queen's lose

hall but immediately recover it on a forward

pass by Varsity. On third down Hazlett

kicks to Doyle who is forced to rouge.

Queen 's-l, Toronto-0. Gage kicks a long

drop to Hazlett. Quigley and Burwell

make yards on two bucks. Hill loses the

ball going through the line. Lindsay

punts to Hill and he runs it back 20 yards.

Hazlett kicks to Doyle and McQuay downs
him in his tracks. Gage bucks for yards

on first down. In two bucks Varsity again

make yards. On third down Lindsay

kicks ball outside at Queen's 30-yard line.

On third down Hazlett punts to Doyle who
returns to Hazlett. Pilgrim and Quigley
buck for yards on two downs. Queen's
a second time make yards on two downs,
Pilgrim and McQuay doing the trick. Hill

makes yards on an end run. On third

down Hazlett punts to Lindsay and SHnn
forces him to rouge. Queen's-2, Toronto-0.
V arsity kicks a long drop, but it goes out-

side and is brought back again to their 25-

yard line. On third down Lindsay kicks

to Hazlett. He passes to Hill and Hill

makes a 30-yard run. On third down
Hazlett kicks to Doyle who returns to

Hazlett. Hill and McQuay make yards
in two downs. On third down Hazlett
punts to Doyle who returns and the ball

rolls 30 yards down the field and Hill is

forced to rouge. Queen's-2, Toronto-1.
Play now on Queen's 25-yard line, Hill

makes yards on a good run. On third

down Hazlett kicks outside at the 45-yard
line. On first down Lindsay kicks to

Hazlett. After two bucks Hazlett tries

an onside kick which McQuay catches. The
quarter ends on Queen's 45-yard line.

Score: Queen's-2, Toronto-1.

Hazlett kicks on first down to Doyle and
Sliun downs him in his tracks. Gage
makes yards on one buck. On third

down Lindsay kicks to Hazlett. He makes
•i good long pass to Rowlands and the little

fellow makes a 40-yard run. Hazlett
Kicks to Lindsay. Kennedy brings him
down and is laid out in the tackle. After
a short delay he continues in the game. On
third down Lindsay punts and Jack runs
the ball back 10 yards. On second down
irazlctt kicks to Doyle who is forced to

rouge. Queen's-3, Toronto-1. Gage makes
yards in two bucks. On third down Lind-
say. instead of kicking, runs with the ball

drop but

: and McQuay

and makes 45 yards, bringing the ball to
Queen's 25-yard line. In three bucks
Varsity go over Queen's line for a try which
was converted. Queen's-3, Toronto-7.
On kick-off Hazlett kicks to Doyle who is

forced to rouge. Queen's-4, Toronto-7.
On third down Varsity muff ball and Quig-
ley falls on it. Hazlett tries

fails. Doyle muffs the ball

falls on it for a touch which Hazlett fails

to convert. Queen's-9, Toronto-7. Row-
lands catches the kick-off and makes a 25-

yard run. On second down Hazlett punts
to Doyle who knocks the ball outside.

Queen's get possession of the ball on Var-
sity's 35-yard line. On third down Haz-
lett kicks to the dead line for another point.

Queen's-10, Toronto-/. In three bucks
Gage makes yards. Lindsay makes a 40-

yard run. On first down Doyle gets a
long pass and makes 20 yards, bringing the

ball to Queen's 5-yard line. On second
down Gage bucks over for a try which was
not converted. Queen-10, Varsity-12.

On the kick-off. Queen's gets offside and
Toronto get ball at centre field. Gage bucks
for yards on third down. Lindsay punts
to Rowlands. Hazldtt kicks to Doyle.

Pilgrim and his mark are given a rest on
the side lines for giving a little exhibiton

of their boxing abilities. Lindsay kicks on
third down, but the ball goes outside at

Queen's 25-yard line. Time is called after

Queen's first down. Score: Queen's-10,

Varsity-12.

Quigley catches the kick-off on Queen's
25-yard line and is hurt when tackled.

After a slight delay he continues in the

game. On third down Hazlett kicks to

Doyle who kicks to the deadline for another

score. Queen's-10, Toronto-13. Queen's
fail to make yards in two bucks and on
third down Hazlett kicks to Doyle. Lind-
say kicks to Hazlett who passes to Row-
lands. Hazlett kicks to Doyle who drops
the hall, but Lindsay picks it up and kicks

to the dead line. Queen's-10, Varsity-14.

Hazlett kicks to Doyle and McLcod and
P>urwell bring him down before he can run
it back. On second down Lindsay kicks

to Hazlett. On third down Hazlett kicks

to Doyle. The ball is now on Varsity's

20-yard line, but they get it out of the

danger zone by making yards on bucks four

times in succession. Lindsay then makes
yards on an end rim and brings the ball

within striking distance of Queen's line.

On third down Gage bucks over for a try

which was not converted. Queen's-10,

Varsity-19. On the kick-ofT Hazlett kicks

ball outside and so has to take kick over

again. The second time he drives the ball

to the line. Lindsay returns and Stratton

catches the ball away offside but the umpire

jut the telescope to his blind eye and said

it was all right. Lindsay kicks to Mill who
muffs the ball and McMuIIen picks it up
and runs for goal. Hill overtakes him
but in the tackle swings him right over the

line and the try was converted. Queen's-

10, Toronto-25. On kick-off Hazlett kicks

to Gage. On first down Varsity lose ball

for offside. Hazlett kicks to Doyle who
is forced to rouge by Slinn. Queen's-11,

Varsity-25.

On first down Lindsay kicks outside at

Queen's 45-yard line. On second down
Hazlett kicks to Doyle who makes a 25-

yard run before Box brings him down.
On third down Lindsay kicks to Rowlands,
Hill makes 35-yard run. Hazlett kicks to

Doyle. Lindsay kicks to Rowlands. Hill

and Pilgrim make yards in two bucks. The
third quarter ended on Varsity 35-yard
line. Score: Queen's-11, Varsity-25.

Hazlett kicks to Doyle who is forced to

rouge. Queen's-12, Varsiiy-25. Varsity
make yards in an end run. Kennedy is

No. 6.

replaced by Robbins. Queen's get ball on
\ arfity's second down for offside interfer-
ence. Rowlands is laid out from a kick
m uie head and has to be carried off the
nela Hara takes his place. Hazlett kicks
to Doyle who makes 30-yard run. Gage
bucks for yards twice in succession. Var-
sity try onside kick but Queen's get ball.
Hazlett kicks to Doyle. After two bucks
Gage makes 30-yard run and Hara downs
him at centre field. Queen's get ball on
Varsity offside. Hazlett kicks the ball
ovei the goal line to Doyle but he gets out
before he is brought down. McQuay is

injured in the tackle and is replaced by Gil-
hooly. Varsity make yards on two bucks.
On third down Varsity lose ball for offside

intejerence. Hazlett tries a drop kick but
it dues not go between the-- posts. Doyle
tries to run it out, but is brought down and
Quigley steals the hall from him and makes
a try which he failed to convert. Queen's-
1/j Varsity-25. This ended the scoring
for the game. White is hurt and is re-
placed by Frieda. After two or three ex-
changes of kicks between Lindsay and
Hazlett, Varsity make yards three times
in succession and then Stratton makes a
30-yard run. bringing the ball to within
three yards of Queen's goal. Time is call-

ed, however, before they can do any fur-

ther damage.

The line-ups were:

Queen's—Flying wing, McQuay; halves.

Rowlands, Hazlett, Hill
; quarter, Quigley

;

scrimmage, White, McLeod, Kennedy; in-

side wings, Pilgrim, Ellis; middle wings,

Burwell, Dunsmore; outside wings, Slinn

and 'Box.

'Varsity—Flying wing, Gage; halves,

Doyle. Sheehy, Lindsay ; quarter. Stratton

;

sf*VT^iagc, Nicholson, Campbell, Horner;
inside wingc, Bryans, McMuIIen; middle

wings, Hughes, Cassells ; outside wings,

Adelard, Sinclair.

Officials—Referee, E. O. Sliter, King-
ston; umpire, Dr. Hendrie, Toronto.

Queen's are very weak in tackling.

Toronto line were better buckers than

Queen's.

Slinn did the best tackling for Queen's.

Hill and Rowlands did some great run-

ning and Jack Hazlett kicked up to his

usual form.

Association Football

improve, their forwards passing beauti-
fully. The Queen's team is trying hard
but Givens' fine kicking is keeping the
ball at a safe distance.

Half-time; Varsity. 1, Queen's 0.

W hen play was resumed after the rest

period. Varsity started to add another
goal and kept Queen's on the defensive.
Here is where the Queen's defence was
forced to show its mettle, and twice was
Don Sutherland called upon to make
seemingly impossible saves. It might be
added that Don's work during the entire
game was of the highest order.

Queen's came back strong and soon had
the play at the Varsity end, where Don-
aldson was given a chance, but could not
locate the goal mouth. The Queen's
players kept right at it and Varsity pulled
themselves out of a hole by strenuous play.

Play returned to Queen's territory,

and another goal looked possible when
Fenwick, the Varsity outside left, booted,
but the ball struck the inside of the goal
post and bounced out into the field again.
The Queen's boys then began a series of
spasmodic efforts to tie the score but the
whistle blew with the ball in mid-field and
Varsity had won the championship.
Final score: Varsity 1, Queen's 0.

For Queen's. Donaldson was, as usual,
the star performer, but Sutherland in

goal and "Bert" MacKcnzie at right half,

played consistent games throughout.
Varsity's shining lights were Robb,

Fenwick, and Givens.

Prof. McDonald refereed in a highly
satisfactory manner. The .line-up :

Varsity—Goal, Gilley; full-backs, Scott
and Givens; right half, Preston; centre
half, McEwan; left half. Roos ; right out-

side, Robb; right inside. McCorkindale

;

centre. Fi'emmer; left inside, Sanderson;
left outside, Fenwick.

Queen's—Goal. Sutherland; full-backs,

Leeds and Duffet; right half, R. J. Mac-
Kenzie; centre half, Donaldson; left half.

Coulter; right outside, Holmes; right in-

side, McNab; centre, Grassey; left in-

side, D. MacKenzie; left outside, Lud-
gate.

Queen's substitutes, Sills and Mcln-
tyre.

Under ideal weather conditions, Var-

sity and Queen's met on the lower cam-
pus on Saturday morning to decide the

association football championship for

1914-15. Both teams were anxious to

win, for in the game at Toronto no score

had been made by either side, and as a

result the winner of this game would se-

cure the championship. Varsity were
successful in notching the lone and win-

ning; goal shortly after the game had be-

gun, and though Queen's did the utmost
to even up during the remainder of the

contest, Varsity's back division was too

strong and resisted all attacks. This,

coupled with the inability of the Queen'
forwards to shoot at the proper moment
accounts for our defeat.

Queen's won the toss and elected to

kick towards the eastern goal, with

slight wind at their backs. From the

kick-off Queen's, by good combination
work took the ball to hostile territory

and kept it there for some time. Varsity
relieved, but our boys came right back and
only the fine work of Gilley in the Toron-
to goal averted a score, The tri-color had
several chances at the Varsity net, but

each time their efforts were frustrated.

The blue and white now came to life and
when they were given a corner kick,

Robb drove one past Sutherland from in

front of the goal, which proved to be the
winning tally. This score appeared to

take the heart out of the Queen's for-

wards while the Varsity boys seemed to

DEATH.
CARTWRIGHT — In Portsmouth, on
Tuesday. October 27th. 1914, Cosmo
Theodore Cartwright, in the thirty-

second year of his age.

Mr. Cartwright graduated from the

School of Mining in 1905 and his many
friends hear of his sudden death with sin-

cere regret and their sympathy is ex-

tended to his family and relatives in their

bereavement.

Coming Events

Cla

Tuesday, Nov. 3rd

—

4.00 p.m., English Bible

Jordan.

5.00 p.m., Orchestra Practice.

7.15 p.m., Choral Society Practice.

W ednesday, Nov. 4th

—

5.00 p.m.. V.M.C.A.

Senior to Soph :
—"Were you

Freshmen's Reception?"

Soph:—"Oh, yes! I was there

bells on."

Senior:—"What! One on each arm?

at the

with

JOURNAL STAFF DINNER.
It has been arranged to have a staff

dinner at Mrs. K.ivanagh's, 338 King St.,

on Friday. Nov. 6th, at 6.30 p.m. All the

members of the staff should make it a
point to be present, as discussion bearing
"irectly on the welfare of the Journal
will form the programme. Tickets may
be secured from Messrs. Erb, Lockett
and Frank, at 50c. each.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

<5he

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department
and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'5 ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario ------ Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER,

"THE ETHICS OF PEACE.'
To a goodly audience of interested stu

dents on Sunday afternoon last Profes;
Morison continued his series of lecture

on "The Christian Citizen," when
spoke particularly about the "Ethics
Peace." The speaker pointed out that

war was the forerunner of disaster

only in economical and political issue
but also in morals and religion.

In the economic realm it was pointe
out how the masses in the state, especially

the hard working- citizens, were forced t

suffer unemployment and consequen
poverty and physical degradation,

was shown also that war was a prep'

terous financial blunder, involving as it

did precious labor in the useless task of

burning capital. In the political life w
was an end also. The creators of war
were demagogues, who drunk with

power, refused to consider the mdividu
so engrossed had they become in the pur-

suit of gain. It was such government
that created anarchy, and it was only
when countries were looked upon as col-

lections of individuals and not as abstrac-

tions, that an old reason for peace would
come to clearer consciousness.

Professor Morison then showed how
the moralizing power of peace was greatir
than that of war. Although Rusk in gaw
spiritual fortitude evolving from human
suffering, war was not a necessary factor

in our spiritual evolution. The men who
have taught us most were not warriors.

Thomas A. Kempis and Martin Luther
were not warriors, and the spell of their

spirit was most potent.

And lastly war was a tacit denial of the

Master's teaching. Christ came to the

world as the Prince of Peace, and in that

manner of life had triumphed. Although
men had created shrines to patriotism and
had forgotten the heart of the Saviour
they would yet learn from his glorious
life a new means of solving their dim-
culties.

On next Sunday afternoon, at 3 p.m.,

Professor Morison will lecture Q*j£be
"ICthica of War," when the other side of

the question will be considered.

SPARKS SPARKS
itiate

R. E. SPARKS. D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST B. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over CnrnovskyV Fruit Store)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist,

CORNER PRINCESS AND BACOT STREETS,

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

—at—

E. K. PURDY'S
109 Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; House 6»ja.

Floral work of the highest class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The'lShoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

Q. U. M. A.

The Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. joined the
Q.U.M.A. in their regular meeting on
Saturday morning. Counter activities

about College kept many away, but those
who did attend enjoyed a very helpful and
inspiring meeting. After the business
had been done P. C. Caverhill, B.A., gave
a very interesting and straightforward
talk about his summer's work on the
Sylvan Lake Mission field. Alberta. J.
S. MacDonnell, B.A., followed with a
description of his work on the Sunny
South Mission field, near Indian Iliad.

Sask. Both men touched upon the diffi-

culties they met and overcame. It seems
that no mission field is complete without
a problem and the average field can boast
of more than one. However the work at
Sylvan Lake and Sunny South was far
from being just a "petty round of irrita-

ting concerns and duties." Both men
spoke enthusiastically about the work,
the great need for it, the appreciation of
the lonely homesteader, and the real

genuine satisfaction it gives to the
earnest missionary. They had both been
backward about taking a field for the
summer, but said that they had never
spent a summer that was more pleasant
and profitable.

Students who have eleven o'clock Sa-
turday free should make it a point to at-

tend the Q.U.M.A. meetings. You miss
a great deal if you stay away.

All graduates have recently received
nomination papers for trustees for the
University. What's the matter with
"Gar" Piatt, M.A., M.D., CM., F.R.C.S.?

ar" is one of our own graduates, an
ex-president of the A. M.S. and editor ot
the Journal. For many years he and
"Doug." Ramsay worked loyally for their

Alma Mater. The latter has already ser-
ved as trustee, and we would suggest to
graduates now in College that they see
that Dr. Piatt's name appears on the bal-

lots this year. Five nominations are
necessary.

DRESSY SHOES DRESSY SHOES

BIBBYS
THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE PRICES DOWN.

See our FULL DRESS SUITS

$25.00 and $30.00.

Real beauties. Tailored by the best tailors in the land.

Our Overcoat Display
IF A CHOICE OVERCOAT MEANS ANYTHING TO YOU, TAKE

THE OPPORTUNITY TO COME IN TO LOOK AT THE NEWNESS
OF THE STYLES, THE FINENESS OF THE HAND-TAILORING,
THE RANGE, VARIETY AND REFINEMENT OF THE COLORS AND
PATTERNS IN OUR LINE OF NEW OVERCOATS.

WE KNOW THAT WE OFFER THE BEST OVERCOAT VALUES
THAT THE SAME MONEY CAN BUY ANYWHERE.

SOCIETY BRAND AND SEMI-READY CLOTHING.

33 IBBYS
78-80-82 PRINCESS ST.

DRESSY SHOES DRESSY SHOES

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS"

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St, "Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football

and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

THE
"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
s the everyday friend ot over two hundred thousand

Canadian women,
s there one in your kitchen? If not. come and see us.

McKELVEY & BIRCH
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AMERICA AND THE ISSUES OF EUROPEAN WAR
BY CHARLES W. ELIOT, PRESIDENT EMERITUS OF HARVARD.

The numerous pamphlets which German
writers are now distributing in the United

States, and the many letters about the

European war which Americans are now re-

ceiving from German and German-Ameri-

can friends, are convincing thoughtful

people in this country that American public

opinion has some weight with the German
Government and people, or, at least, some
interest for them; but that the reasons

which determine American sympathy with

the Allies, rather than with Germany and

Austria-Hungary, are not understood in

Germany and are not always appreciated

by persons of German birth who have lived

long in the United States.

It would be a serious mistake to sup-

pose that Americans feel any hostility or

jealousy toward Germany, or fail to recog-

nize the immense obligations under which

she has placed all the rest of the world,

although they now feel that the German

Nation has been going wrong in theoretical

and practical politics for more than a hun-

dred years, and is to-day reaping the con-

sequences of her own wrong-thinking and

wrong-doing.

There are many important matters con-

cerning which American sympathy

strongly with" Germany : (1) The unifica-

tion! of Germanay, which Bismarck and

his co-workers accomplished, naturally com-

mended itself to Americans, whose own

country is a firm federation of many more

or less different states, containing more

or less different peoples. While most

Americans did not approve Bismarck's

methods and means, they cordially approved

his accomplishment of German unification.

(2) Americans have felt unqualified ad-

miration for the commercial and financial

growth of Germany during the past forty

years, believing it to be primarily the fruit

of well-directed industry and enterprise.

(3) All educated Americans feel strong

gratitude to the German^ Nation for its

extraordinary achievements in letters,

science, and education within the. last bun'

dred years. Jealousy of Germany in these

matters is absolutely foreign to American

thought, and that any external power or

influence should undertake to restrict or

impair German progress in these respects

would seem to all Americans intolerable,

and, indeed, incredible. (4) All Ameri-

cans who have had any experience ir

governmental or educational administra-

tion recognize the fact that German ad-

ministration—both in peace and in war—is

the most efficient in the world ; and for that

efficiency they feel nothing but respect and

admiration, unless the efficiency requires

an inexpedient suppression or restriction of

individual liberty. (5) Americans sym-

pathize with a unanimous popular sentiment

in favor of a war which the people believe

to be essential to the greatness, and even

the safety, of their country—a sentiment

which prompts to family and property sacri-

fices very distressing at the moment, and

irremediable in the future; and they be-

lieve that the German people to-day are

inspired by just such an overwhelming

sentiment.

Why Opinion Favors the Allies.

How is it, then, that, with all these

strong American feelings tending to make

them sympathize with the German people

in good times or bad, in peace or in war,

the whole weight of American opinion is

on the side of fthe Allies in the praent war ?

The reasons are to be found, of course, i.i

the political and social histo./ cT the Am-
erican people, and in its governmenU

1

.

philosophy and practice to-aay. The c

reasons have come out of the past, an.l

are intrenched in all the praent ideals and

practices of the American Commonwealth

They inevitably lead Americans to objeci

strongly and irrevocably to certain German

national practices of great moment, prac-

tices which are outgrowths of Prussian

theories, and experiences that have come

to prevail in Germany during the past hun-

dred years. In the hope that American

public opinion about the European war may

he a little better understood abroad it seems ,

worth while to enumerate those German

practices which do not conform to Ameri-
can standards in the conduct of public af-

fairs :

(a) Americans object ro the committal
of a nation to grave measures of foreign
policy by a permanent Executive—Czar,
Kaiser, or King—advised in secret by pro-
fessional diplomats who consider themselves
the personal representatives of their re-

spective sovereigns. The American people
Iiave no permanent Executive, and the pro-
fesion of diplomacy hardly exists among
them. In the conduct of their national af-
fairs they utterly distrust secrecy, and are
accustomed to demand and secure the ut-

most publicity.

(b) They object to placing in any ruler's

hands the power to order mobilization or
declare war in advance of deliberate con-
sultation with a representative assembly,
and of co-operative action thereby. The
fact that German mobilization was ordered
three days in advance of the meeting of the

Reichstag confounds all American ideas and
practices about the rights of the people and
the proper limits of Executive authority.

(c) The secrecy of European diplomatic

intercourse and of international understand-

ings and terms of alliance in Europe is in

the view of ordinary Americans not only

inexpedient, but dangerous and unjustifi-

able. Under the Constitution of the Unit-

ed States no treaty negotiated by the Presi-

dent and his Cabinet is valid until it has

been publicly discusesd and ratified by the

Senate. During this discussion the peopl

can make their voice heard through the

press, the telegraph and the telephone,

(d) The reliance on military force as

the foundation of true national greatness

seems to thinking Americans erroneous, and

in the long run degrading to a Christian

nation. They conceive that the United

States may fairly be called a great nation

but that its greatness is due to intellectual

and moral forces acting through adequate

material forces and expressed in education,

public health and-order, agriculture, manu-

facturing, and commerce, and the resulting

general well-being of the people. It has

never in all its history organized what could

be called a standing or a conscripted army

and, until twenty years ago, its navy was

very small, considering the length of its

seacoasts. There is nothing in the history

of the American people to make them be

lieve that the true greatness of nations de

pends on military power.

Object to Extension by Force.

(e) They object to the extension of na-

tional territory by force, contrary to the

wishes of the population concerned. This

objection is the inevitable result of demO'

cratic institutions ; and the American people

have been faithful to this democratic opin-

ion under circumstances of considerable dif-

ficulty—as, for example, in withdrawing

from Cuba, the rich island which had been

occupied by American troops during the

short war with Spain (1898) and in the re-

fusing to intervene by force in Mexico for

the protection of American investors, when

that contiguous country was distracted by

factional fighting. This objection applies

to long-past acts of the German Govern-

ment, as well as to its proceedings in the

present war—as for example, to the taking

of Schleswig-Holstein and Alsace-Lorraine,

as well as to the projected occupation of

Belgium.

(f) Americans object strenuously to

the violation of treaties between nations

on the allegation of military necessity or

for any other reason whatever. They be-

lieve that the progress of civilization will

depend in future on the general acceptance

f the sanctity of contracts or solemn agree-

ments between nations and on the develop-

ment by common consent of international

law. The neutralization treaties, the ar-

bitration treaties, the Hague Conferences,

and some of the serious attempts at media-

tion, although none of them go far enough,

and many of them have been rudely \ ilated

occasion, illustrate a strong tendency in

the civilized parts of the world to prevent

international wars by means of agreements

deliberately made in time of peace. The

United States has proposed and made
more of these agreements than any other
power, has adhered to them, and profited

by them. Under one such agreement,
made nearly a hundred years ago, Canada
and the United Stataes have avoided forts

and armaments against each other, although
they have had serious differences of opinion
and clashes of interests, and the frontier is

3.O0O miles long and for the most part
without natural barriers. Cherishing the

hope that the peace of Europe and the

rights of its peoples may be secured through
solemn compacts, (which should include

the establishment of a permanent interna-

tional judicial tribunal, supported by an
international force), Americans sec, in the

treatment by the German Government of
the Belgium neutralization treaty as noth-

ing but a piece of paper which might be
torn up on the ground of military neces-

sity, evidence of the adoption by Germany
of a retrograde policy of the most alarming

sort. That single act on the part of Ger-

many—the violation of the neutral territory

of Belgium—would have determined Am-
erican opinion in favor of the Allies, if it

had stood alone by itself—the reason being

that American hopes for the peace and order

J

of the world are based on the sanctity of

treaties.

Our Different Ideals.

(g) American public opinion, however,

has been greatly shocked in other ways by

the German conduct of the war. The
American common people see no justifi-

cation for the dropping of bombs, to which

no specific aim can be given, into cities and

towns chiefly inhabted by non-combatants,

the hurnng or blowing up of large portions

of unfortified towns and cities, the destruc-

tion of prerious monuments and treasures

of art, the strewing of floating mines

through the North Sea, the exacting of

ransoms from cities and towns under threat

of destroying them, and the holding of un-

awied citizens of hostages for the peace-

able behaviour of a large population under

threat of summary execution of the host-

ages in case of any disorder. All these

seem to Americans unnecessary, inex-

pedient, and unjustifiable methods of war-

fare, sure to breed hatred and contempt

toward the nation that uses them, and

iherefore to make it difficult for future gen-

erations to maintain peace and order in

Europe. They cannot help imagining the

losses civilization would suffer if the Rus-

sians should ever carry into Western

Europe the kind of war which the Germans

are now waging in Belgium and France.

They have supposed that war was to be

waged in this century only against public,

armed forces and their supplies and shel-

ters.

These opinions and prepossessions on

the part of the American people have ob-

viously grown out of the ideals which

the early English colonists carried with

them to the American wilderness in the

seventeenth century, out of the long fight-

ing, and public discussion which preceded

the adoption of the Constitution of the

United States in the eighteenth century,

and out of the peculiar experiences of the

free commonwealths which make up the

L'nited States, as they have spread across

the almost uninhabited continent during the

past 125 years.

The experience and the situation of

modern Germany have been utterly differ-

ent. Germany was divided for centuries

into discordant parts, had ambitious and

martial neighbors, and often felt the weight

of their attacks. Out of war came acces-

essions of territory for Prussia, and at

last German unity. The reliance of intelli-

gent and patriotic Germany on military

force as the basis of national greatness is a

natural result of its experiences. Ameri-

cans, however, believe that this reliance is

unsound both theoretically anil practically.

The wars in Europe since 1S70-71. the many

tbrcatenings of war. and the present

catastrophe seems to Americans to dem-

onstrate that no amount of military pre-

paredness on the part of the nations of

Europe can possibly keep the peace of the

Continent, or indeed prevent frequent ex-

plosions of destructive warfare. They
think, too, that preparation for war on the

part of Germany better than any of her

neighbors can make will not keep her at

peace or protect her from invasion, even

if this better preparation include advan-
tages of detail which have been successfully

kept secret. All the nations which sur-

round Germany are capable of developing

a strong fighting spirit: and of all the coun-

tries of Europe, except England and Rus-
sia, possess the means of quickly assemb-
ling and getting into action great bodies

of men. In other words, all the European
States are capable of developing a passion-

ate patriotism, and all possess the railroads,

roads, conveyances, telegraphs, and tele-

phones which make rapid mobilization pos-

sible. No perfection of military forces,

and no amount of previous study of feasible

campaigns against neighbors, can give

peaceful security to Germany in the present

condition of the great European States.

In the actual development of weapons and
munitions, and of the art of quick in-

trenching, attacking force in battle

on land is at a great disadvantage in com-
parison with the force on the defensive.

That means indecisive battles and ultimate-

ly an indecisive war, unless each party is

resolved to push the war to the utter ex-

haustion and humiliation of the other—

a

long process which involves incalculable

losses and wastes, and endless miseries.

Americans have always before them the

memory of their four years' civil war,

which, although resolutely prosecuted on

both sides tvM not be brought to a close

until the resources of the Southern States in

men and material were exhausted. In that

dreadful process the whole capital of the

Southern States was wiped out.

But One Possible Issue.

Now that the sudden attack on Paris

has failed, and adequate time has been

secured to summon the slower-moving

forces of Russia and England, and these

two resolute and persistent peoples have

decided to use all their spiritual and ma-
terial forces in co-oper?tion with France

against Germany, thoughtful Americans

can see but one possible issue of the

struggle, whether it be long or short, name-

ly, the defeat of Germany anil Austria-

Hungary in their present undertakings, and

the abandonment by both peoples of the

doctrine that their salvation depends on

militarism and the maintenance of auto-

cratic executives intrusted with the power

and the means to make sudden war. They

believe that no human being should ever

be trusted with such power. The alterna-

tive is, of course, genuine constitutional

government, with the military power sub-

ject to the civil power.

The American people grieve over the

fruitless sacrifices of life, property, and

the natural human joys which the Ger-

man people are making to a wrong and im-

possible ideal of national power and wel-

fare. The sacrifices which Germany is

imposing on the Allies are fearfully heavy,

but there is reason to hope that these will

not be fruitless, for out of them may come

great gains for liberty and peace in Europe.

All experienced readers on this side of

the Atlantic are well aware that nine-

tenths of all the reports they get about

the war come from Englfsh and French

sources, and this knowledge makes them

careful not to form judgments about de-

tails until the events and deeds tell their

own story. They cannot even tell to

which side victory inclines in a long, far-

extended battle until recognizable changes

in the positions of the combatants show

what the successes or failures must have

been. The English and French win some

advantage so far as the formation of public

opinion in this country is concerned, because

those two Governments send hither official

reports on current events more frequently

than the German Government does, and

with more corroborative details. The

amount of secrecy with which the campaign

is surrounded on both sides is, however, a

(Continued on page 8.)
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE

Smart Styles in New Fall Hats
For Young Men.

Queen's men will find, aa uaual, that thla ia the

atorc tot Hats and Caps. Smart, dressy head-

wear is the only kind We show. Over one

hundred different kinds of men's fall hats to

choose from, and hundreds of patterns in caps,

Waverly $2 Hats are Leaders

CEORCE MILLS & CO.
126-128 PRINCESS ST.
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ALUMNI.

Mr. Oliver Masters, M.A. '14, of the

Commission of Conservation, Ottawa, is

spending the week-end renewing acquain-

tances at Queen's.

The many friends of Miss Olga Som-

merville, B.A. '14, will he glad to learn of

her appointment to the Collegiate staff,

Ottawa.

News comes from the West that George

Clark has volunteered for foreign service

and is at present in training with a Van-

couver regiment.

Mr. Allan Dimming, B.A. '14, is en-

gaged in post-graduate work at Chicago

University.

W. G. Carter, B.A. '14, is studying

theology in New College Seminary, I'din-

burgh, Scotland.

A. L. Lord, Arts '10. was married, last

August, in Vancouver. The Journal ex-

tends its congratulations.
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A. M.S. MEETING.

That the Alma Mater Society will not

interfere with the conduct of any social

functions to he held this winter under

existing- regulations by the various year

and faculty executives, was the decision

of the meeting held last Saturday night,

The A. M.S. will recommend, however,

that all such functions be as simple and as

unostentatious as possible in view of the

seriousness of the present crisis.

President Harkness reported that the

matter of curtailing social functions had

come up before the executive, but thai

that committee had unanimously agreed

to leave the discussion and decision to

members of the Society. Rather than

postpone settlement of the question, until

after it had been reported on by a special

committee, the meeting called Mr. Bald-

win to the chair, and threshed the matter

out in committee of the whole. A small

minority then pointed out that the effect

on outside opinion of the policy of

"pleasure as usual" at Queen's should be

carefully weighed, but the majority urged

that social and other functions were mat-

ters concerning the liberty of the indi-

vidual, and that under the existing rules

the final word should rest with the

faculty and year societies. After a

spirited discussion this view met the ap-

proval of nearly all present, and the fol-

lowing functions were given dates:

—

Aesculapian At Home, Nov. 20th; Aescu-

lapian Social Evening, Nov. 27th; Arts

Dinner, December 2nd; Medical Dinner,

December 9th.

At the annual meeting of the Hockey

Club the following officers were elected:

Hon. Coach, Dr. J. J. Harty; Asst. Hon.

Coach, Prof. Baker; Hon. Pres., Prof. M.

B. Baker; Pres., W. W. Dobson; Vice-

Pres., F. G. Quigley; Sec.-Treas., D. N.

Wilson; Asst. Sec.-Treas., Armand
Whitehead; Capt. 1st Team, Box; Sec.-

Treas., H. G. Murray.

The annual meeting of the Boxing,

Wrestling and Fencing Club will be held

next Saturday night.

EDITORIAL.

We call our readers attention to a let-

in- by Dr. Eliot, President Emeritus of

Harvard, published in the New York

Times, Oct. 2nd, and reprinted in this

number of the Journal.

This letter can be taken as indicative

of the feeling amongst thinking Ameri-

cans concerning the European war. It is

devoid of *any sentimental reasons for

American preference for the side of the

allies and gives a straightforward state-

ment of the German position, giving

praise where this is due. but condemning

those phases of German policy which art

considered inimical to true progress.

It is good for both nations and indi-

iduals to hear a verdict from an impar-

tial, competent spectator. Personal in-

terests tend to obscure the judgment. We
are so intent upon justifying our own con-

duct that we are in danger of ignoring tin

fact that there may be another side to the

issuc concerned. Dr. Eliot has in a dis-

passionate manner, performed the office

of impartial critic for us, and it must be

a source of gratification and strength to

find that the position we have maintain-

ed in the heat of out patriotism has l^een

justified and commended in his judgment.

This verdict is particularly valuable

and its impartiality guaranteed by the

fact that the University which Dr. Eliot

represents refused to accept the resigna-

tion of the great German prolagonist. Dr.

Munsterberg, when that professor's con-

tinuance in university work entailed the

loss of a huge bequest to Harvard.

We are content to know that our cause

is just. We can trust to the sheer ob-

stinacy of the British will to carry that

just cause to a successful conclusion.

.

STAND UP AND MEET THE WAR
By Rudvard Kipling.

For all we have and are

—

For all our children's fate,

Stand up and meet the war

—

The Hun is at the gate.

Our world has passed away,

In wantonness o'erthrown

;

There's nothing left to-day

But steel and fire and stone.

Though all we knew depart,

The old commandments stand;

In courage keep your heart,

In strength lift up your hand.

Once more we hear the word
That sickened earth of old,

No law except the sword.

Unsheathed and uncontrolled.

Once more it knits mankind,

Once more the nations go

To meet and break and bind

A crazed and driven foe.

Comfort, content, delight,

The ages' slow-bought gain

—

They shrivelled in a night,

Onlv ourselves remain.

THE

wmrnrn
The Balmacaan is the swell young fel-

low's Coat.

It's the Swagger Coat of this season,

the Coat to swing along in down the

street.

They're dandy coats to wear to the

football games, to defy the vagaries of

the weather.

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00.

LIVINGSTON'S
BROCK STREET

A little out of the way but it will pay you

to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here

it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in </s and lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;

20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"

The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

The advertisers make our publication

possible.

PATRONIZE THEM.

To face the naked days,

In silent fortitude

Through perils and dismays

Renewed and re-renewed.

Though all we made depart,

The old commandments stand;

In patience keep our heart,

In strength lift up your hand.

No easy hopes or lies

Shall bring us to our goal,

But iron sacrifice

Of body, will and soul,

There's but one task for all

—

For each one life to give,

Who stands if Freedom fall?

Who dies if England live?

Manitoba College.

The Manitoba Free Press says that

there could easily be a battalion of 800

in- more students and graduates raised in

Winnipeg. Already numerous students

of Manitoba University have answered

the call.

Heard at the Dance.

Ben Bate (to Pat Stewart, who has

been doing some queer things with his

feet in the centre of the floor) :
—"What

kind of dance is that?"

Pat:
—

"That's the Mexican Tango, you

see, it's just one darn revolution after an

other."

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of education
December:
t. Last day for appointment of Scliool Auditors by Public
and Separate Scbool Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec. 78 (1);
S. S. Act, sec. 4S (b)]. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the Scliool Inspector in-

formation of average assessment, etc., of each School
Section. (On or before 1st December). [P. S. Act,
sec. 48 (4)].

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment.
[D. E. Act, sec. 6 (i)L (On or before 1st December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, ice 60 <!>)]. (Before and
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Trustees to
fix places for nomination of Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec.

60 (b)
[ S. S. Act, sec. 39 (5)1. (Before ;nd Wednes-

day in December).

13. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-
tees. LS. S. Act, sec. 70 (a))- (Not later than 14th
December).

14. Model School Final examination begins,

15. County Council to pay Ssoo to High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department is

established. (On or before. 15th Dec). (Cont. S.
Act, sec. 10 (3); H. S. Act, sec. 33. (a)].

Municipal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to High
School Boards. [H. S. Act, sec 33 (1), 3S (i-4)).
(On or before 15th December)!

17. Model Schools close. [Model School Syllabus],

18. Normal Schools (first term) close. [Normal Scbool
Syllabus].

22. High, Continuation, Public and Separate Schools
close. [H. S. Act, sec 5. ; P. S. Act, sec. 7; S. S.
Act, sec. 91.] (End s-^nd December).

35. Chrisimas Day (Friday).

New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and
consolidated Schools go into operation or take effect.

[P. S. Act, sec. 16 (to); sec 17 (6); sec. 31 (15);
sec 32 (7); sec. 15 (j) ; S. S. Act, sec. 7]. (Not to
take effect before 35th December).

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separate
Schools. IP. S. Act, sec. 53 (1); ice. 60 (a); S. S.
Act, sec. 37 (1); sec. 39 (OL (Last Wednesday in
December).
High School Treasurers to receive nil moneys collect-

ed for permanent improvements. [H. S. Act, ice. 40].
(On or before 3>st December).
Protestant Separate School Trustees to transmit to
County Inspectors names and attendance during the
last preceding six months. [S. S. Act, sec. 14 (t)].

(On or before 31st December).
Auditors' Reports of cities, towns and incorporated
villages to be published by Trustees [P. S. Act, sec
73 (p)). (At end of year).

Financial statement, report of attendance, etc,, from
Teachers' Institutes. (Cir. No. 13). (Not later than
31st December).
Report on Inspectoral visits from Separate, County,
and District Inspectors, due. [Instructions, 16, 16a,

1 6b]. (Not later than Dec. 31st).
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GYM. SHOES

DANCING SHOES

COLLEGE SHOES

FOOTBALL SHOES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

and everything the stu-

dent needs in our line.

A CALL SOLICITED

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

EXCHANGES

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Principal
Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.
Modtm and Luxurious Trains. Finest Road-

bed, Cafc-Pirlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Unexcelled Equipment. Bcauiiiiil

Scenery. Pullm.m Slewing Cars on Night
Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal tVLry day at 9.00 a.m. Hinnim^ tlironuli

Cornwall, Ilrockville, Kingston, Belleville. To-
ronto, Hamilton, London, and Detroit, arriv-

ing at Chicago S.00 a.m. following day. Direct
connection for Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Elegant Cafc-Par!or and Library Car on tins

train, serving meals "a la carte,' Montreal to

Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,
Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL, H. G. ELLIOTT,
Pass. Traffic Mgr., Gen. Passenger Agent,

Montreal. Montreal.

NOT EVERY MAN
who applies for Life Insurance

can get it. The best certificate of

health a young man can have is a

policy of Life Insurance in a good

company, and besides this it is an

evidence of credit, an excellent

security and estate. Make appli-

cation now.

S. HOUGHTON
General Agent, The Mutual Life

of Canada.

171 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 610.

VICE-CHANCELLOR'S SPEECH.
"I hope that every able-bodied under-

graduate will join the O.T.C. if he is not

Iready a member. The number of offi-

ers will be limited, and it is important,

therefore, that they should not spend time

in trainingmen who either do not actually

contemplate taking- a commission, or who
will never satisfy a physical test. It is

proposed to test them all medically, and
to require them to satisfy the require-

ments for the Territorial Force. It will

be necessary that every cadet should at-

tend all the compulsory drills and lec-

tures. They will probably have five drills

a week at 9 a.m. and drill from 2-4.30 p.m.

on three afternoons, and will have two
lectures a week in the evenings. These
arrangements which, I understand, repre-

sent the minimum that can be admitted,

will interfere to some extend with Uni-
versity studies and to a very large extent

with games. But I hope that men reading
for degrees will still be able to make good
progress, and I count confidently on the

readiness of the undergraduates to forgo

their games. I hope that they will be al-

lowed to attend lectures in their uniforms,

and I propose to recognize it as academic

for all occasions in which I am concerned

as Vice-Chancellor. "—The Oxford Maga-
zine..

KHAKI TAKES PLACE OF CAP AND
GOWN.

How completely educated Young Eng-
land is giving itself over to the war is

evidenced by the appearance of Oxford.

Eighteen hundred graduates are away on

service and ca*" and gown has given way to

khaki. Wounded soldiers occupy the gar-

dens of New Colleges and Kitchener's new
army men drill on the sacicd lawns of Bal-

liol College. Even dons are seen drilling

with men from the plow and counter. So

gallantly has Oxford enlisted that scarcely

one blue is left, and practically the only

undergraduates playing football and rowing

are from India, Japan and Egypt.—McGill

Daily.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St. 'Phone 441. House 1876.

The Faculty of Arts has decided to grant

to all undergraduates enlisting in the

McGill regiment an exemption in one sub-

ject of the undergraduate course, with the

exception of the compulsory courses, name-

ly,, Latin of the first and second years, or

Greek when that subject is taken instead

of Latin, and English Composition.

This regulation applies for the session

1914-15 only.—McGill Daily.

BY TENNYSON.
The following hitherto unpublished

poem by Alfred Lord Tennyson which

has been forwarded to the editor by the

present Lord Tennyson, who recently

quoted one of the three stanzas in the

course of a speech, is printed this week

by the "Spectator."

As the editor of the "Spectator" re-

marks, the poem seems almost as if it

were written for the present crisis:

—

O where is he, the simple fool,

Who says that wars are over?

What bloody portent flashes there

Across the Straits of Dover?

Nine hundred thousands slaves in arms

May seek to bring us under;

But England lives, and still will live,

For we'll crush the despot yonder.

Are we ready. Britons all.

To answer foes with thunder?

Arm, arm, arm

!

O shame on selfish patronage,

It is the country's runin.

Come, put the right man in his place.

And up now, and be doing!

O gallant, gallant volunteers

In every town and village.

For there are tigers—fiends not men

—

May violate, burn, and pillage!

Are you ready. Britons, all,

To answer foes with thunder?

Arm, arm, arm

!

Up stoud limb'd yoemen, leave awhile

The fattening of your cattle

—

And, if indeed ye wish for peace,

MUSIC
All the Latest Popular Vocal and Instrumental Music, 15c. per copy, two

for 25c.

The leading successes from the Musical Successes, 35c. per copy.

GET THESE POPULAR NUMBERS, 15c. EACH:—"By the Beautiful
Sea," "High Cost of Loving," "When the Angelus is Ringing," "When Its

Night Time in Burgundy," "All Aboard for Dixieland," "California and You,"
"On the Shores of Italy," "My Croony Melody," "Along Came Ruth," "Last
Night," "In the Candle Light," "This is the Life."

SPECIAL ON QUEEN'S SONG BOOKS:
Latest edition: Cloth, regular $1.00—Special at 75c. Paper, regular 60c.

—Special at 35c.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
'PHONE 919. OPEN NIGHTS. 160 PRINCESS ST.

QUEEN'S SWEATERS

It don't cost you any more to

have the official colors and all

wool.

BASKETBALL SHOES

We invite you to inspect our

new Shoes.

ANY THING YOU NEED IN

SPORTING GOODS.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 529.

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

BIRKS
COLLEGE CLASS PINS

Particulars of prices and designs

furnished upon request.

PRESENTATION CUPS
TROPHIES, Etc.

Suitably engraved for all

occasions.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL and BRANCHES

Be ready for the battle

!

To fight the battle of the world,

Of progress and humanity.

In spite of his eight million lies

And bastard Christianity!

Are we ready, Britons all.

To answer foes with thunder?

Arm, arm, arm

!

—McGill Daily.

BOXING. WRESTLING AND
BOXING CLUB.

On Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 3rd, the

Boxing, Wrestling and Fencing Club will

meet in the gym. at four o'clock.

This is the annual meeting and the offi-

cers for the coming year will be nomin-

ated for Alma Mater approval next Satur-

day night.

Every one interested in this come out

to the meeting and help. Training will

be commenced soon, so come out and

learn the Club's plans for this season.

Also any one wishing to procure boxing

gloves, etc., leave your name on a list

with Mr. Bews. who can save you a per

:nt in buying the articles of "light"

hich you may need. Be there and help.

Tuesday at four.

HARRIERS.
The annual inter-faculty harrier run

held uu Friday afternoon last, resulted in

a victory for Arts, the winning team he-

Classy Shoes

For College Men

We want you to see our

stylish Fall Shoes, made in all

the new shapes which are right

up to the minute in style and

quality.

$4.50, $5.00 & $6.00

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Hike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sit H. Montagu Allan - President

E. P. Hebden • General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
MO D ranches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of Si.oo and upwards received, and

interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

auy Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

C. E. HAGUE, Manager.

ing— 1st, J. E. Revel le, Arts '14, 17 rain.

;

2nd, Bruce MacLachlan, Arts '15, 17.07;

3rd, G. S. Stewart, Arts '16, 17.20; 4th,

H. H. Sheldon, Arts "16. IS min. The
course followed, estimated at three miles,

was from the gymnasium to Union street

to Barrie street to King street to Peni-

tentiary road, to Union and finished at

the gymnasium. This showing speaks

well for the runners, who have cut down
last year's time by over a minute and a

half, but it is not quite good enough.

With the inter-city race to be held next

Saturday and the Intercollegiate meet

within a fortnight, there are not sufficient

men turning out to insure a strong win-

ning team.

The Kingston Harrier League has- an-

nounced that Mr. A. VY. Wheatley, of

this city, has offered a splendid challenge

trophy and medals to be competed for

next Saturday by Queen's, R.M.C., Y. M.

C. A. and K.C.I. We should make a good

showing in this race—and will if our men

will only turn out in earnest and try. On
Wednesday afternoon, at 4.15 a trial run

will be held from the gym. over the In-

tercollegiate course, and a team will be

chosen for the city race. Captain John-

son (Science '14} and Secretary Brown

(Science '17) will be glad to meet those

who are willing to make this effort for

Queen's.
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Short Story- Evolution

It is a mere matter of history, well-known

to every college professor, that, in the year

of our Lord, 1925, female suffrage was

achieved, after a long and heart-rending

struggle. At last woman was emancipated

irom thraldom, and British history was ex-

tended to include a study of the Evolution

cf Woman.

A rather manly young chap of a small

town in one of the upcountry shires had

lately taken over the government of the

village school in order to he independent

—

for no young gentleman of "nice" training

woidd, of course, care to be supported by

his mother and his enterprising sister. It

would, however, have been incompatible

with bis gentlem.anlincss, to walk very fast

or to take long strides, as his sister, of

course, was privileged to do. Even when

his mother was in London attending to her

parliamentary duties, he never felt com-

pletely free from the commonplace conven-

tionality which decrees that a young gentle-

man in polite society should take special

pains not to appear athletic.

The head of the house had been on the

point of disowning her only son for bis

independent course of action in taking over

n common school, till she had learned that

her political rival bad openly countenanced

her own nephew in a like proceeding. The

dear boy would doubtless feel more con-

tented if he could lake part in some work

for the betterment of the world.

The young gentleman's sister had lately

undertaken the responsibility of supporting

a fragile but good-looking husband. The

poor fellow was quite incapable of doing

his own house-work but committed ex-

quisite execution on the pianophone and

had brought to the businesslike suffragette

a rather magnificent dowry. The wife

always made a point of consulting him on

important business matters for she felt that

bis intuition was invaluable on delicate

questions. It is doubtful, however, if more

than three of the frail husbands of the

community had more than a vague idea of

the meaning of the term business.

There nourished in a down-town club-

room a Married Men's Club to which all

the gentlemen, whose wives approved of

•his doubtful recreation, belonged. Papers

were read at the monthly meetings on

"Man, His Past and Future" and kindred

topics. The gentlemen even aspired to

funning a Friday morning club for the

purpose of clandestine cigarette-smoking

but did not care to risk the explosions

consequent on a revelation to their vigilant

spouses. Still, it did them good to get to-

gether and talk about their ambitions'.

As Clifford, independent young peda-

gogue, walked down the street one line

spring morning, one of the afore-mentioned

explosions took place at the home of a

married friend. Door-step collisions arc

unpleasant to witness, especially when one

looks up to the friend in question,

model of gentlemanliness. So Clifford

hastened bis step^. nervously wondering at

the same lime what his friend's wife would

think of him for doing so. Even then

he could not escape hearing that excellent

business-woman ejaculate as she paused at

the foot of the front steps while she bent

a menacing gaze on the shrinking culprit

"If you cannot take proper care of your

children in future, Lindsay Wheeler, I'll

divorce you,"

Poor Lindsay would undoubtedly be

doubly mortified at this exposure before

one of his intimate friends, so Clifford re-

solved on a visit of consolation. Conse-

quently, that afternoon he dismissed school

a quarter of an hour early, and, with

thought fid face set out for his friend's

house. It would never do to let Lindsay

know that it was a consolation visit, he

thought with tact that would have done

credit to an ancestress of the nineteenth

century.

With eyes upon the pavement he modest-

ly passed the surgery of the woman he liked

best. It would not be fair to say be was

in love, for as yet she had made no ad-

vances, and a self-respecting young gentle-

man would not think of coufesing, even

to himself, the secret longings of his own
heart. Of course, she would not be in

from her afternoon calls yet, but "one can-

not be too careful of his good reputation."

At the corner house, the home of his

second cousin, Clifford encountered a

youthful grocer's girl, bent on delivering

purchases. At the gate she stopped and,

leaning over the top, ogled the uncomfort-

able and self-conscious youth with a not too

pleasant stare. He tried to appear un-

conscious of her presence, but, with timid-

ity inherited from some maiden great-aunt,

a long way back on the family tree, he

glanced up and met her eye. At the same

instant his dainty shoe encountered a .loose

paving-stone and he saved himself with

difficulty but dropped his armful of books

racefully he stooped to recover them. The

grocer-girl's basket here fell over the gate

and she was forced to come out for it. She

helped to gather up the scattered books and

papers, tucked them neatly under his arm,

and went whistling up the path to his

second-cousin's house. Clifford, with a

boyish blush dyeing his cheeks and almost

reflected by his business-like collar, hastily

murmured "thank you" and with a pace

strangely accelerated for one so well

brought up. tripped on his way to Jane

Wheeler's house.

Lindsay himself opened the door and

greeted him with a subdued air and an

absent-minded kiss. Clearly something

was wrong. It was—little Sylva, th,e

only daughter and the hope of her pro-

gressive mother, was ill. Jane would be

sure to say he had showed her to overeat.

As it was, the child had eaten scarcely

anything all day.

Expert with children, Clifford relieved

the distracted father and soothed the

handsome little girl by narrating a thrilling

adventure story. When she had fallen into

feverish sleep, he had to exert himself to

play house with two dear little boys who

wanted to put their cool fingers on Sylva's

red cheeks and "love her better again."

At six poor Lindsay yielded to paternal

anxiety and telephoned for Dr. Blanche

Carter, who picked Jane up on her way

home, so that the two tireless women ar-

rived together. Jane, to keep up appear-

ances, kissed her waiting husband and

asked how things had gone all day. Dr.

Blanche wasted no time but insisted on

being taken straight to the small patient.

Cross-legged on the nursery floor sat

Lindsay, unconscious of any intrusion.

Charlie on one side with small hands folded

gently before him, and Algy on the other

with one pink finger in his rosebud mouth,

surveyed an array of boy dolls dressed out

in national costumes and lying on cushions

on the floor. They had planned a grand

reception and were deciding who should re-

ceive in the drawuig-room and who should

pour tea.

Dr. Blanche, arrested by the sight, stood

still a moment, then noiselesly left the

room, returning with heavy footsteps, a

distinct clearing of the throat, and a rap

at the half-open door. Clifford sprang

nimbly to his feet and nodded blithely to

the rising young surgeon, who had a new

strange lok in her eyes that made him

oddly happy. Dr. Blanche passed into the

child's room, where Jane soon followed. The

group in the nursery remained frozen in

tense anxiety. Outside in the hall, Ihe

fearful father leaned gently sobbing against

the casing.

In a moment, the well-built frame of

Dr. [Handle filled the doorway, while an

eager, profesional light shone in her fine

eyes and her incisive voice put sharp

questions to Jane.

"Go ahead, doctor, you know best," the

stalwart Jane replied.

"Your husband needs you, then. Here,

Clifford, you will do as well as a trained

nurse."

With joy at the thought that he was to

have a share in a work so great that one

forgot manners and people, Clifford follow-

siut.w ajHfl aip oj jouiop 811111:3.1 1 3.1 aq; pa

room, and untlinchingly aided the surgeon

in her work with shining little knives.

Hours seemed to pass and when the doctor

at length straightened up and looked again

with seeing eyes at Clifford, she saw he

was on the point of collapse. Her strong

arm supported him to a convenient couch

in the nursery before she ran to tell Jane

that all was well and the child would live to

be an honour to her mother. The un-

-trung father sobbed on Jane's broad

dioulder, but he revived at the news that

Clifford had fainted. With manly tender-

ing he fanned his unconscious friend while

Blanche forced a tiny flask between his

teeth.

The big eyes at length opened. Jane

and Lindsay disappeared through the door

of the white room. Blanche laid a pro-

tecting band over the white one on the dark

cont, and said :

—

I'll take care of you, little Clifford, may

T, always?''

And Clifford whispered "Yes."

THE FRESHMEN'S RECEPTION

It's a long way to find your freshman,

It's a long way to go,

Thru the streets so dark and lonely,

To the chaps you do not know.

It's a long way to the new Arts Building,

It s a long way to go,

['.nt everybody's going there,

So of course you have to go.

It's a long way to get your button-hole,

It's a long way to go,

With miles of men before you,

All a-waiting in a row.

It's a long way down the hall-way,

It's a long way to go,

jammed amid a hooting hubub,

.Ml reeling to and fro.

It's a long way to the platform,

It's a long way to go,

It's a long way to get your program,

I "r a freshman told me so.

It's a long way to fill your program,

It's a long way to go

To meet the winsome Queen's girls,

The sweetest girls that grow.

It's a long way to find your partner,

It's a long way to go,

But your partner's worth the finding,

As Queen's men ought to know.

It's a long way to refreshments,

It's a long way to go,

To the piles of teeny sandwiches

In the reading-room below.

It's a long way to the cloak-room,

It's a long way to go.

To buck the mad swirl and claim the glad

—She's the sweetest girl you know.

It's a long way with your lady,

It's a long way to go,

But you take the street and number

1 .ainst the next time you may go.

It's a long way to the homeland,

It's a long way to go,

But your tingling heart is happy,

—

Though your bed is welcome, too.

—Muse Mad.

Physics (Medical Lecture).

Prof. Robertson: Is matter continuous?

Mr. F. : No ! Matter is composed of

particles

!

Prof.: Why?
Mr. F. : Because it is based on a theory.

Prof.: Why theory?

Mr. F. Molecules. (Laughter.)

Ike, the woman hater, says:—If Con-

gress wuz composed uv wimmen there

wud be some contest for the speakership.

YOU EASY FELLOWS
Who have been paying fancy

prices to tailors: Get two of our
New Swell Suits or Suit and
Overcoat for the money your
tailor charges for one.

If they're not both well-fitting

and well-tailored and as satisfact-

ory in every way as the made to

order kind, here's your money
back. We're not afraid of that

"money back" proposition—if

we're not, you need'nt be.

It's all your way.

Is'nt this a fair proposition?

Roney & Co.
127 PRINCESS ST.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO. .

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Assl. General Manager

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund

$25,000,000

15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 8a branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 45
branches in British Columbia, as well as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

Faculty Notes
EDUCATION.

Our first regular meeting on Thursday
was attended by a large proportion of the

faculty. A. E. Thompson, B.A., Presi-

dent, occupied the chair, while the sten-

torian noise of R. D. P. Davidson read

the numerous communications. A letter

was received from Dean Coleman, our

honorary president, inviting us to hold

some of our meetings at his home. The
kindness of Dean and Mrs. Coleman is

certainly appreciated by the students, one

and all. The office of prophet was added

to the executive and V. Clark elected, as

a man with a "double vision." A pro-

ramme committee was then chosen for

the year with A. G. Scott as convener and
H. G. Lockett was appointed convener
of a committee to arrange for a social

evening. We have decided to "celebrate"

on November 27th, if the powers that be

prove favorable. The meeting closed

with an enjoyable programme consisting

of a vocal solo by Miss Wallace, an ad-

dress by Prof. McPherson, and an instru-

mental duet by the Misses Spooner.

r 1
1 - 1 - 1

1 1
HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House,

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY
BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen

of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted

in the ranks of the proverbial successful

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond
their highest hopes. They created a "Wear-
Ever" record.
During this period they sold $16,855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen's

man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His
average net profit per hour was $1.40.

We give our men not only a fat commission,

but a bouncing bonus.
Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition.
All territory is assigned at the beginning of

each year. Send in your choice on January

first and have some good territory reserved for

the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

The deed is done. Most of us have

now stood fire and no longer dread the

enemy as before. Even W. C. Job.—n's

kittens were pacified and when last seen

were sleeping quietly.

Our afternoons are now free as the

three lectures which came from four to

five have been transferred to Saturday

morning. This will necessitate a change

in the hours of the "Patriotic Concert."

We would remind "Mac," however,

that the afternoons are for study, not for

fussing.

Judging by the sounds which arise on

Monday between four and five, "D O H."

is as important here as at the registrar's.

MEDTCINE
At the regular meeting of the Aeacula-

pian Society, Friday night, two interest-

ing documents were received, one from

a local dealer suing for the price of six

baskets of grapes. It was thought wise

to hand the matter over to the Freshman

Year, who probably are better acquainted

with the ins and outs of the matter.

The other was from a certain member

of our Society who had been honored by

an appointment to an office on the Medi-

cal Concursus, requesting that his resig-

nation be received, owing to stress ol

studies. The feeling of the meeting

seemed to be that surely our Faculty is

worthy of a little self-sacrifice by those

thus honored. The letter was laid on the

table.

An interesting discussion took place re-

garding military training for the Medical

students, and the formation of an ambu-

lance corps. A motion was put through

to the effect that owing to the long hours

and numerous classes of the Medical

students, and the nature of their work,

that two hours a week be devoted to am-

bulance corps drill. Any who wish, of

course, will be free to take the regular

infantry drill with the Arts and Divinity

men.

The programme was supplied by the

Final Year. Mr. Murray and Mr. H.

Whytock giving a lusty vocal expression

to their patriotic sentiments, very much

to the satisfaction of all. Next week the

third year will supply the programme.

All Medicals should attend. It is your

Society.

DR. ELLIS WHITMAN.
Dr. Ellis Whitman, of New York City,

who has been visiting the various colleges

and hospitals of Canada, the United

States and Europe, has been demonstrat-

ing to the students of the Medical Faculty

fifteen different dislocations of the joints

of the body. Dr. Whitman, owing to

loose or enlarged capsular ligaments, has

the wonderful capacity of dislocating

with ease the shoulder, hips and spine, and
reducing them painlessly. When five

years old he was discovered by Dr. J. M.
Da Costa, of Jefferson Medical College,

who realizing the value of such practical

MUST PROTESTANTISM ADOPT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE?

By Rev. J. Winthrop Hegeman, Ph.D.

This important book, just issued by the Harpers Brothers, is a bold and
earnest document, in which a clergyman of the Episcopal Church suggests

the adoption by Protestant churches of the essentials of Christian Science.

The author's connection of the desirability of this step is the result of

several years critical and philosophical investigation of the doctrines and prin-

ciples of Christian Science, compared with the experience and observation of

many years as a minister of the church.

PRICE—75c. For Sale by

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc. and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc., and M.Sc, D.Sc,
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B,A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(fj Mechanical Engineering
(g) Ele'ctrical Engineering.

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,

School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager.

PRINCESS and

SAQOI STREETS

Interest allowed an Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

Fundi transferred (rom or to any Banking
|.oin iada i

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

clinics, taught him how to demonstrate

the different dislocations. Dr. Whitman

allows the students themselves to reduce

the different dislocations which he af-

fects by apparently a mere hunch of the

>houlders or a contortion of the hip. In

no other way could the students get such

a practical knowledge of reducing dislo-

cations before going out into practice.

ARTS INTER-YEAR RUGBY.

The first game in the Arts inter-year

rugby league for the Mitchell shield was

played on the lower campus on Thursday

afternoon, October 29th. Years '16 and

'17 were the opposing teams. For the

first game of the season it was a very

good exhibition. The rain which had

fallen nearly all day still continued and

it made the ball very hard to handle.

Sixteen had a little better of the play

all through, their wing line being better

huckers than the Sophs. The first quarter

ended 7-0 for the Juniors. Hannah buck-

ed over for a try which was converted,

and O'Reilly kicked to dead-line for a

rouge. In the second quarter Caverhill

went over for a try which O'Reilly con-

verted, and for '17 Hill kicked to the

dead-line for a rouge. The score at half-

time was 13-1 in favor of the Juniors.

In the second half '16 scored four

rouges and '17 one, which brought the

final score to 17-2 in favor of '16. The
teams were

:

'16"—Flying wing, Dodds; halves. Mar-

tin, O'Reilly, Paynter; quarter, Elliott;

scrimmage, Robb, McFadden, Graham;

inside wings, Caverhill, Hannah; middle

wings, Waddcll, Third; outside wings,

Caldwell, Mowat.
'17—Flying wing, Sutherland; halves,

Craig, Hill, Zcron; quarter, Odcll; scrim-

mage, Chown, Mills, McFadden; inside

wings, Kennar, Merrill ; middle wings,

Inman, Fairbairn; outside wings, Taylor,

Davidson.

Officials—Referee, J. Hazlett; umpire,

R. C. Rowlands.

Alack and Alasl

Eugene was caught between two trains;

Folk with a bag picked up the remains.

The people were greatly stirred up by the

scene,

And the only collected person was 'Gene.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

PNINCE5S

Our Contract System

has proven to be

True Economy

Not only will your clothes look

well, but they will go through the

season showing little or no signs

of wear.

GET YOUR CONTRACT
TO-DAY.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

Dollar

Fountain Pens
Try one, we fully guarantee

every one of our $1.00 Fountain

Pens.

Our stock of Waterman's Ideal

Pens is very complete, priced from
$2.50 up.

We repair and adjust Fountain

Pens.

With any aTlicle purchased from Ui

\vc will give out of our new key rings.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

ft

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits arc ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

AMERICA AND THE ISSUES OF
EUROPEAN WARS.

(Continued from page 3.)

new and unwelcome experiences for both

the English and the American public.

German Ignorance of Events.

The pamphlets by German publicists ajid

men of letters which are now coming to

this country, and the various similar pub-

lications written here, seem to indicate that

the German public is still kept by its Gov-

ernment in ignorance about the real ante-

cedents of the war and about many of the

incidents and aspects of the portentous

combat. These documents seem to Ameri-

cans to contain a large amount of misin-

formation about the attack of Austria-Hun-

gary on Servia, the diplomatic negotiations

and the correspondence between the sover-

eigns which immediately preceded the war,

and the state of mind of the Belgian and

English peoples. American believers in

the good sense and good feeling of the com-

mon people naturally imagine, when an

awful calamity befalls a nation, that the

people cannot have been warned of its ap-

proach else they would have avoided it.

In this case they fear that the Emperor,

ilic ( hancellery, and the General Staff have

themselves been misinformed in important

respects, have made serious miscalculations

which they arc proposing to conceal as long

as possible, and are not taking the common
people into their confidence. American

sympathies arc with the German people in

their sufferings and losses, but not with

their rulers, ur with the military class, or

with the professors and men of letters who
have been teaching for more than a genera-

tion that Might makes Right. That short

phrase contains the fundamental fallacy

which for fifty years has been poisoning the

springs of German thought and German
policy on public affairs.

Dread of the Muscovite does not seem
to Americans a reasonable explanation of

the present actions of Germany and Ans-
tria-Himgnry. except =;n far as irrvit inniL

panic can be said to be an explanation

Against possible, though not probable, Rus-

sian aggression, a linn defensive alliance of

all Western Europe would he a much bet-

ter protection than the single Might of

Germany. It were easy to imagine also

two new "buffer" States—a reconstructs!

Poland and a Balkan Confederation. As

to French "revenge," it is the inevitable and

praiseworthy consequence of Germany's

treatment of France in 1870-71. The
great succes of Germany in expanding her

commerce during the past thirty yens
makes it hard for Americans to understand

Hie hot indignation of the Germans against

the British because of whatever ineffective

Opposition Great Britain may have offered

to that expansion. No amount of com-
mercial selfishness on the part of insular

England can justify Germany in attempting

to seize supreme power in Europe and
thi in c. perhaps, in the world.

Finally, Americans hope and expect

thai there will be no such fatal issue of

the present struggle as the destruction or

ruin of the German Nation. On the con-

trary, they believe that Germany will be
freer, happier, and greater than ever, when
once she has got rid of the monstrous
Bismarck policies and the Emperor's archaic

conception of his function, and has en-

joyed twenty years of real peace. Your
obedient servant.

CHARLES W. ELIOT.
Asticon, Maine, Sept. 28, 1914.

ARTS SOCIETY ELECTIONS,
lion. Pres.. Dr. McNeill; Pres., E. W.
lgrim: Vicc-Pres., F. Paynter; Sec.
F.. Zeron; Asst. Sec, D. Mutcheson

;

reas., John L. MacKinnon
; Auditor. A.

. W'ynu. Committeemen— Sr. Year, R.
MacKenzic: Jr. Year. L. R. Cumming;
•ph. Year, B. C. Throop; Freshmen
car. \V. E. Rankin; P;G. and P.M., Hcr-
:rt Spankie.

Arts Concursus Iniquitatis ct Virlutis—
hief Justice. J. S. MacCormick; Junior

W. G. Maclntyre; Sr. Pros. At-
•rney, J. A. Mctnnes; Sheriff.

J. L. M e -

uay; Clerk. M. Erb; Chief of Police. J.

. MacGregor; Jr. Pros. Attorney. K.

Judg

Young Men's

Smart Looking Fall Shoes

WALK-OVERS ARE THE ONES.
JUST TAKE A LOOK AT THE
STYLES WE HAVE IN THIS WELL
KNOWN SHOE, WORLD-WIDE RE-
PUTATION AND CAN BE PUR-
CHASED IN ANY COUNTRY IN THE
WORLD. PRICE—$6.00.

For Sale in Kingston only at

The Lockett Shoe Store

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

The are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

PRINTING
BOOKBINDING, OFFICE SUPPLJIvS, KNoftAVISG.-ESlBOSSING,

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS,
QUEEN'S STATIONERY EMBOSSED WITH CREST.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-1/5 Wellington Street, Kingston, Ont.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S!
SAVE MONEY WHILE YOU SPEND IT—Steacy's
Merchandise Discount Stamps mean a distinct saving

of FIVE PER CENT.
EVERYTHING FOR LADIES IN READY-TO-WEAR,

YARDAGE GOODS, AND ACCESSORIES.

FOR MEN
Special Values in Warm Winter

Underwear.
All Sizes and Prices.

ALL AT THE LOWEST IN THE CITY PRICES.

STEACY'S
THE BUSIEST STORE IN TOWN.

MacLachlan; Crier, J. J.
Black: Con

stables— '15, J. p. Marsh, E. Melville; '1C

L. Hanna, J. Rose
;
'17, W. J. MacFaddei

N. C. Sutherland; '18, J. MacKinnon. 1-1

J. McCallum.

ENGINEERING SOCIETY
ELECTIONS.

Hon. Pres., Prof. L. Malcolm
; Pres., R.

L. Dunsmore; 1st Vicc-Pres., D. H. Cal-

houn.; 2nd Vice-Prcs.. W. S. Orr; Sec,
P, Earnshaw; Asst. Sec. Grant Smith;
Treas., R. F. Smith. Representatives. '15,

J. A. Fournier; '16. A. Jackson; '17.
J. A.

Mara, M. R. Byron; '18, M. F. Kerr, J. M.
Campbell.

Athletic Association— Pres., R. T.
Smith; Vicc-Pres., \V. H. Slinn; Scc-
Treas., C. B. Dawson. Representatives—

'15. N. McCartney; '16, C. E. Fraser; '17,

S. H. Burwash
;
'18, D. A. Stalker.

Vigilance Committee—Sr. Pros. Attor-
ney, M. S. Shiels ; Jr. Pros. Attorney, F.

L. MacCallum; Clerk. M. T. McLennan;
Sheriff, E. Baker; Chief of Police, J. W.
D. Farrell; Crier, E. H. Coon; Con-
stable—'15, J. O. Martineau; '16, R. C.

McLennan; '17, J. O. Ferguson; '18, T.
R. Patterson.

An Whytock at A.M.S. (eloquently)

:

. . . And now that our sons have gone
to the front . . . .

" (Riotous laughter
after which Mr. Whytock pleaded "not
guilty.")

Prof. Morison (showing slides) :

—

"Now just one or two more and then I'll

ask you to go to, some other
room."
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Turkey and Some of Her

(Methods?)

The question that has been continually

in ones mind. Will Turkey go into this

war? can now be answered. All Turco-
phils have been hoping that Turkey
would keep out of this war, but they are

now doomed to disappointment. They
realize that these will be her last days,

for she is walking blindly along the path

which her so-called friend, Germany, has

been trying to lead her. Germany's mo-
tive is quite apparent ; the poor, ignorant

Turk has been promised all the territory

which he has for ages coveted if he will

join in the war and he has been lead to

believe that Germany will, after the war
is over, have the power to give it to him.

Let us take a look at her army and how
she goes about to collect her soldiers.

Her standing army in July was in the

vicinity of 200,000 men. The first week
in August Turkey started mobilizing, in-

tending to mobilize 700.000 men. She
first called out all Ottoman subjects be-

tween the age of 20 and 33. That did not

bring the recruits up to the required num-
ber, so the age limit was increased to 37.

then to 41 and finally to 45. Even the

priests and Rabbis were included in this

call, although each church and mosque
were allowed two priests. This then

brought the recruits up to the required

number. There is only one way out, if

one does not wish to serve and that is by

paying to the Ottoman government £50
Turkish, or $225. Turkey's first object

then in mobolizing was to collect money
to pay the salaries fif g< <\ •jrnment officials

and army officers for services rendered

the last two or three years. As a result

of this mobilizing money poured into the

government's coffers. The next question

was to provide these recruits with rifles.

The rifles were only sufficient to arm

400 v000 men, so they had a surplus of

300.000 men, the majority of which were

let off, but alt Greeks who happened to

be Ottoman subjects, were immediately

sent out to the quarries to break stone

and build roads. Turkey's experience in

the Balkan war of Greek soldiers in her

own army, who on approaching the

enemy, who were Greeks, shot their own
officers and deserted to the Greek side;

has taught her a good lesson, so she now
puts them to better use and employs only

men of her own race for fighting pur-

poses.

Turkey now has 600 German officers

training her army, and it has never been

so well trained and so efficient. She has

no money to finance her army, but that

does not trouble her in the least. She

commandeers everything she wants and

gives the owner a slip of paper, a very

polite way of helping herself to some-

thing which she never intends to pay for.

As a result all trade and commerce is at

a standstill. During the grape season,

the soldiers were allowed to help them-

selves, and as a result, the vineyards

were stripped and the poor people whose

only means of support came from the

vineyards, are now destitute and starving.

Taxes have been doubled and every pos-

sible means have been employed to bring

money into the exchequer, to enable her

to raise the money to pay for the two

famous German warships, the "Geoben"

and the "Breslau," which Turkey so neat-

ly appropriated.

In the city of Smyrna, the population

is chiefly foreign. The total population

is somewhere about 400.000, and 230,000

of these arc Greeks, 30,000 Armenians.

15,000 Europeans, and the balance of 125.

000 are Turks. The present Governor of

Smyrna was the former Governor of

Salonika, at the time when Salonika was

taken by the Greeks, and be math- the

following statement to the consuls of the

No, 7.

I carry

"European nations :

—
"I have delivered

Salonika as a rose, but 1 will deliver
Smyrna in ashes." He stated that the
moment a hostile fleet attempted to enter
the harbor, he would set lire to the* citv
and massacre all the Christian inhabi-
tants. He has everything

i n readiness
to carry out his threat. Little stores have
been built on almost every corner, and in

these stores, petroleum has been secreted.
It now remains to be seen if he

out his threat.

The Turks feel bitter especially towards
the British for the reason that Great Bri-
tain retained the two dreadnoughts which
had been built in England for Turkev.
This they felt terribly, because it hap-
pened to be the time when they needed
them most. They had been waiting for
the completion of these two ships, so that
they could frighten Greece and seize the
islands which they were forced to give up
to Greece some time ago. They uaturallv
assumed that Great Britain had done this

so as to give Greece time to take over the
two battleships which she had bought
from the United States.

There are at present two parties in the
Turkish parliament: a strong war party
led by Enver Pasha, the former leader of
the Young Turkey party in the revolution

of 190S, and an anti-war party, slightly in

the minority. The war party, led by this

headstrong Germanophi! has evidently

prevailed over the minor party, which is

composed of men who foresee what the
end of Turkey will he if she goes into

the war. She has now taken the fatal

step. Let her take the consequences. We
can only await the end of this war. yet it

is very evident what the outcome will lie.

Letters From the Front

wing might interest your

Thursday, Oct. 23rd, 1914.

I»t Editor:
1

"She foi,°w
rea _k-r-

:

jK™ over-seas volunteers of No. 5 Co.
Canadian Engineers are at Salisbury
J|Bhs Concentration Camp, England.
Thyy are in the first field company, com-
manded by Major Melville and Captain
<M'»jnr) MacPhail. They expect to go
gjBiie front attached to the Canadian
division, with Kitchener's second army.
3»te spring. The trip over the Atlantic
Wig uneventful, but not so the reception
accorded our boys by the good people of

Plymouth. Our boys have greatly im-

plied in the art of osculation thereby.
Til? following Queen's boys arc at Salis-

biu£.-;—D. M. Jemmett. D. C. Spears, R.
A^jBotton.

J. L. May. Grant Sirvage.

Herbert Mains, W. C. Buchanan, C. D
0||onnor. H. S. Baker. Alexander Mylly-

mjjBi, Ted Birkett, John Serson. H. B.

Free. Leu Smith. Henry Harryctt.

£3^. Ben Bate, W. J. Millar. J. E
rJSfeJ- W- Dougherty, H. C. Eaton,
Haevey, R. K. Ralph, McDougal.

Allan

(. P.

Os-

;fip
1e t)0

-
vs enJ°y tne f°ur meals daily,

the cheapness of most small articles, the

way the girls crowd around them asking
|^KOuvenirs. and the visits aboard the

big battle-hips. All the Canadian schools

are represented in the engineers. The
b«B wish to thank the Kingston ladies

am 1 ^cntleiiK-n tor their presents of use-

i'.; -

r"-tieles. A few copies of the Journal

;»1 .
* • -the boy? would he. most accept-

lf

iddres;

care

us some Journals, the

will get us: Queen's

Canadian Engineers.

Expeditionary

fi >IIowmg

l-ngineers.

hnst Canadian Over-Sea

F< 'ice.

Hoping to see some Journals soon, I

remain, sincerely yours. G. D. O'CON-
N< >R, late of the Journal Staff.

DR. BUCHANAN ADDRESSES
Y.M.C.A.

A representative crowd of men heard a!

very interesting address entitled. "The-
Conflict Between Religion and Astron-j
omy," on Wednesday afternoon. DrJ
Buchanan was accorded the hearty recep-j
tion that student audiences always ten-'

der him.

The speaker noted that Science hasi
ever been in conflict with religion, and no,

branch of science presents more interest-
ing phases of that conflict than astron-
omy. The strife, however, is not be-
tween astronomy and that innate longing
in man for something larger than and
beyond what we are able to see and touch,
hut with dogma.
The speaker then showed historically,

how for centuries the church believed in

the theory that the earth is the real centre
of the universe. This theory was sup-
ported by scripture and naturally every-
one found it hard to accept the doctrine
of Copernicus and Galileo that the earth
is but one of very many planets revolving
around the sun. Luther. Calvin and
Wesley all stuck tenaciously to the old
theory.

With Newton a new era was ushered
in. Eating the apple caused the fall of
man but the fall of the apple, caused man
to think God's thoughts." Newton pro-
claimed that the universe was governed
by eternal laws, not by angelic motor-
forces. He believed that a God who
worked with laws was a higher Deitv
than one who capriciously employed
angelic powers.

Many people, still, do not realize that
the Bible is inadequate for the study of

^^om._Thc_ Word oijjud is from
<iod to -how His love for man. To see
His love as manifested in the heavens
we use the telescope and we thus be-
come acquainted with a- God who is

greater than the God of Abraham or of
Isaac, or of Jacob, the God of the uni-
verse.

(By courtesy of "The Daily Standard.")

DR. W. G. ANGLIN.
As a result of Lieut.-Col. Duff's ad-

dress to the Medical Faculty, pointing

out the need of experienced men to take
J

charge of military base hospitals. Dr. W.
G. Anglin, M.R.C.S. (Eng.). immediately

offered his services to the militia depart-

ment. Dr. Anglin is a man well fitted for

the task for which he has volunteered.

As professor of clinical surgery and as a

successful surgeon of wide experience he

will be greatly missed by his students and

the citizens of Kingston.

FRENCH CLUB MEETING.
The first meeting of the French Club

will be held in the small Latin room

(New Arts Building), on Friday. Nov.

6th, at 4.30 p.m. All members of the

senior, preliminary and final honour

French classes are cordially invited to

attend. A programme of readings, reci-

tations and songs has been arranged. An
excellent opportunity will be given to

everyone attending to learn some of the

better known French national songs.

LOST.

In the Red Room on Wednesday, Nov.

4th, a pair of Gray Suede Gloves. Would
the finder kindly return to Mrs. J. F.

MacDona Id.

The following is an extract taken from

a letter received by J as. E. Frascr, B.A..

of Med. '17. from his cousin, Mr. T. R.

Sample, of Yankleek Hill, Out., who be-

longs to the first Canadian contingent al-

ready in England. It may be of interest

to the readers of the Journal,

Plymouth Harbor, England.

S. S. Crasanda, Oct. 13, 1914.

Well, we have come to old England at

last. We came into the harbor to-night

and are all ready to leave in the morning.

I do not know whether we will be left at

Plymouth or be sent to Aidershot or

Salisbury Plains.

After leaving Quebec, we went as far

as Gaspe Bay at the mouth of the Gulf.

We stayed there over a week, during

which time the rest of the ships, thirty

in number, came into the Bay. When
they had all arrived, we started with an

escort of about twelve battleships,

think we were kept in the Bay a week
in order to throw the German cruisers,

if there were any. off the track.

We had a very good voyage. The sea

was never very rough and the nearest

approach to sea-sickness that I had was
a headache.

Everything is nice and green here. We
just came into the harbor as the sun

was going down and it was a great sight

to see the reflection on the green hills,

which are strongly fortified, three or four

big battleships and a number of sub-

marines skiming over the water.

The British coast in this vicinity is

impregnable. Guns on the hills are

strong enough to reach a battleship out

at sea long before she could bring her

own guns into range.

(Signed) T. R,

STAFF DINNER.
Don't forget the time, the place, and the

price. Friday at 6.30 p.m., at Mrs.
Kavanagh's, 33S King St., price 50c.

We want all the reporters appointed by
the years to be out with us.

The engagement is announced at Bur-
lington. Out., of Miss Christine Wilson.
'13 Arts, and Dr. Harold M. Harrison,
'12 Medicine. Both parties are well
known and popular alumni of Queen's
and have the journal's congratulations.
The marriage will take place at Burling-
ton on the 24th of November.

Coming Events

Friday. Nov. 6th

—

4.30 p.m.—French Club.

5.00 p.m.—Orchestra Practice.

Saturday. Nov. 7th

—

11.00 a.m.—Q.U.M.A.
1.15 p.m.—Choral Society.

7.30 p.m.—Alma Mater. Moek Parlia-

ment.

Sunday, Nov. 8th

—

11.00 a.m.— University Service.- Dr.

Welch.

3.00 p.m.—Prof. Morison's Bible Class

8.30 p.m.—Y.M.C.A. Social Hour.

Monday, Nov. 9th

—

4.00 p.m.—Medicine '15 year meeting.

Alumni Conference. Induction of

Prof. Wallace.

Tuesday. Nov. 10th—
4,00 p.m.—Med. '17 year meeting,

p.m.—Choral Society.7.15

Prosfa treading a sign "Chiropodist")

—

Now what is a chiropodist?

Man—Why, you nut a chiropodist is a

I

man that teaches canaries to whistle.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

She

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
The caste for the "Rogue's Comedy,"

Which the Dramatic Club will present

early in December, was chosen on Mon-
day night. There was keen competition

for the various roles. After thorough
consideration the judges. Profs. Grant.

McNeill and MacDonald, decided as fol-

lows:—Mr. Baily Prothero, C. A. Girdler.

Mr. George Lambert, VV. P. J. O'Meara

:

Sir Thos. Dovergrcen, C. E. Wright

,

Lord John Bucklow, F. Bury; The Mar-
quis of Bicester, J. P. Marsh ; Sir W
Clarcbut, R. McGregor; Mr. Robert

Cushing, B. C. Throop ; Mr. Reffell, J. R.

MacLachlan ; Mr. Sydenham, R. Merrill

,

Mr. Hubbock, Mr. Snyder; Palmer,
I

Sutherland; 1st Footman, Mr. Mills: 2nd

Footman, Mr. Erb; Miss Jenison. Mis'

B. Gilhooly; Lady Clarabut, Miss M.
Cruikshank : Nina Clarabut, Miss H. I:.i\

ler: Lady Dovergrcen, Miss N. Suther

land; Mrs. Riffell, Miss Garrison; Mis*

Proge, Miss M. Mangen; Mrs. Syden-

ham. Miss M. Walsh.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Viol 1 all

,r all

Phones—Store, 239; Re

Conservatories,

1212

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - - - Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. • Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER, 161 "TIZioV*™'

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. SPARKS, D.D.S,, L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST II. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Cjin.ovi.ky"* Fruit Store)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown ami Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND DAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

—at—

E. K. PURDY'S
109 Brock Street KINGSTON

"Phone—Store 36; Home 6ss».

Floral work of the highest class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

An exceptional treat is in store for us.

Under the auspices of the Music and

Drama Committee, a grand patriotic con

cert will be given in Grant Hall, on Weil

nesday, November 18th. We shall have

the opportunity to hear Madame Marie

Narelle. the celebrated Irish soprano who,

with her co-star McCormack, has charm
ed the world's most select audiences. Slu

is to be accompanied by another "quern

of song," Miss Eva Inglott, the charmitu

Australian contralto, who shares honoi-

with Melha in the affections of musit

lovers in all parts of the globe. We an
also to hear Miss Hilda Aiken, one oi

New York's most brilliant pianists, and

Alexander Bloch, the Russian violinist,

who has studied extensively with such

masters as Prof. Sevcik, of Vienna, ami

Omer, of Pctrograd, and is a violinist "i

the first rank.

These artistis are giving concert-

throughout Canada in the interests oi

the American Aid Society. The)' conic

to us from Ottawa, where thpy appean,Ti
the seventeenth in a grand patriotic con-

cert under the patronage of H.R.H. the

Duke of Connaught.

Let us all keep the date open and give
them a warm reception.

PROFESSOR MORISON'S
RECEPTION.

Those who attended Prof. Morison's

reception, for his history class, last Fri-

day night, were given a rare treat. Rare,
at least, for those who do not have the
privilege of attending Prof. Morison's
classes. After receiving his guests Prof.

Morison gave a very clear and fully des-
criptive lecture on the Battle of Waterloo,
illustrating by means of maps and a
sketch all the principal movements of the
troops during the course of the battle.

His definite line of the movement of the
troops and of how critical moments in the
battle were handled gave a clear concep-
tion of the worth of the different officers.

The speaker then showed a number of
lantern slides—pictures and cartoons
relating to the war.

We notice by the cartoons that the
ladies wore military styles during the
war then as they are doing now.
After the pictures very tasty refresh-

ments were served in the Levana Room.

The University service in Convocation
Mall next Sunday morning will be con-
ducted by Rev. Prof. Welsh, of the Prc-
bylerian College, Montreal, the author of
"Relief of Doubt" and various other
volumes of interest. Prof. Welsh is well
known at Queen's as a strong preacher
and will doubtless be welcomed by a
large and appreciative audience.

Medical Student "And when they
caught the Germans in the wine cellars
of France, they killed them?"

Arts Student:—"Yes, bavonettcd them
all."

Medical Student :—"My, what an aw-
ful waste of good wine."

Arts Student:—"Well, isn't that what
good wine always comes to—an awful
waist."

DRESSY SHOES DRESSY SHOES

BIBBYS
THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE PRICES DOWN.

See our FULL DRESS SUITS

$25.00 and $30.00.

Real beauties. Tailored by the best tailors in the land.

Our Overcoat Display
IF A CHOICE OVERCOAT MEANS ANYTHING TO YOU, TAKE

THE OPPORTUNITY TO COME IN TO LOOK AT THE NEWNESS
OF THE STYLES, THE FINENESS OF THE HAND-TAILORING.
THE RANGE, VARIETY AND REFINEMENT OF THE COLORS AND
PATTERNS IN OUR LINE OF NEW OVERCOATS.

WE KNOW THAT WE OFFER THE BEST OVERCOAT VALUES
THAT THE SAME MONEY CAN BUY ANYWHERE.

SOCIETY BRAND AND SEMI-READY CLOTHING.

BIBB IT Ed
78-80-82 PRINCESS ST.

DRESSY SHOES DRESSY SHOES

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS"

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football

and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

Is the everyday Iriend of over two hundred thouftand

It there one in your kitchen} If not, come and ice lift,

McKELVEY & BIRCH
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ABERNETHY'S
TJOTUDE^^

GYM. SHOES

DANCING SHOES

COLLEGE SHOES

FOOTBALL SHOES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

and everything the stu-

dent needs in our line.

A CALL SOLICITED

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Principal

Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.
Modern :.nd Luxurious 1 niins, Finest Road-

bed, Cafc-Tirlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. UiiirxteUed Equipment. Beautiful

Scenery. Pullman Skewing Cars on NigUt
Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest ar.d finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at 9.00 a.m. Running through
Cornwall, Brockville, Kingston, Belleville. To-
ronto, Hamilton. London and Detroit, arriv-

ing at Chicago 8.00 a.m. following day. Direct

connection for Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Elegant Cafe-Parlor and Library Car on this

train, serving meals "a la carte, ' Montreal to

Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,

Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL, H. G. ELLIOTT,
Pass. Traffic Mgr., Gen. Passenger Agent,

Montreal. Montreal.

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

If you buy Real Estate on the

instalment plan and die you leave

a debt. If you buy Life Insur-

ance on the instalment plan and

die you leave an estate. Place

your savings in Life Insurance,

and protect your creditors.

S. ROUGHTON
General Agent, The Mutual Life

of Canada.

60 Brock Street. Kingston

'Phone 610.

E. L. GOODWIN.
It is with deep regret that the Journal

records the death of Edwin Leigh Good-
win, son of Dr. W. L. Goodwin. His
death occurred very suddenly at Sudbury
hospital on August 27th, following an

operation for acute appendicitis. The re-

mains were brought to Kingston and in-

terment took place at Cataraqui ceme-
tery on August 29th.

During his college course Ted was a

very active member of the Glee Club and
Students' Orchestra. Since his gradua-

tion in 1912 he has been actively engaged
in mining engineering, his chosen pro-

fession. For the past two years he was
engaged as mining engineer for the Mond
Nickel Company, of Coniston, Ont. Dur-
ing that time Ted very successfully ex-

plored a great deal of the nickel belt of

the Sudbury district in search of mineral.

Until a few days before his death he was
actively engaged in the field.

G. S. MALLOCH.
After being marooned on frozen

wrangel's Island in the Artie since last

January, eight white men and an Eski-

mo, the remnants of the crew of the ship

Korluk. arrived at Nome, Alaska, on

board the U. S. revenue cutter Bear.

Eight members of the expedition failed to

reach the island when the Karluk was
crushed and three others, Geo. S. Malloch,

a native of Hamilton, chief geologist;

John Broeddy, seaman, and Bjarme Mam-
men, assistant topographer, died on the

island.

Geo. Malloch was born at Hamilton,

thirty-four years ago. After receiving

his early education at Upper Canada Col-

lege, he took a Science cource at Queen's

University, Kingston, graduating in 1902

with the degrees, B.A. and also B.Sc, at

the School of Mining in 1906. After

graduation he was appointed assistant

geologist to the geological survey. He
spent the following two years in research

work in the coal fields of Alberta. In

1909 he pursued his work between the

Fraser river and Fort George. The next

three years were spent in topographical

work in British Columbia. Before going

on the expedition as chief geologist and

topographer, Mr. Malloch took a post-

graduate course at Yale University.

W. L. GABOURY.
We have just received word of the

death of Dr. W. L. Gaboury, Medicine '12,

which took place on June 25th, 1914. Dr.

Gaboury was killed by the cars on the

very day that he received his Ontario

license. Our heartfelt sympathies are

with the bereaved family.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St. 'Phone 441. House 1876.

University Service

Rev. S. Harper Gray gave us a splendid

sermon on Sunday morning at the service

in Convocation Hall. His text was taken

from I John 2: 18, the words—"Little
children, it is the last hour."

The apostle thought that he and his

contemporary fellow-Christians had near-

ly lived out the age of trial and waiting,

that the world was old, and that the age

was about to come in which the Mesiah

should be manifested. He thought that

he saw signs of this. There was a belief

that Antichrist should appear before the

coming of the new age, but the apostle

says that many antichrists arc already in

the world, that the world is full of heresy,

of division and strife, and that therefore

we know it is the last hour.

We cannot hold the apostle's hope in

the form in which he held it. but it sug-

gests to us that this hour is the last hour

for us. Never again will there be another

hour like this one. Tomorrow we may

speak the same words as yesterday, life-

may annoy us by its monotony, but we

will never see the same scene, wc will

never pass this way again. This fact that

every minute of life is for us a last hour

is full of significance and presents us

with a solemn duty.

The fact is evident if we think in years

instead of in hours or days. Wc are con-

MUSIC
All the Latest Popular Vocal and Instrumental Music, 15c. per copy, two

for 25c.

The leading successes from the Musical Successes, 35c. per copy.

GET THESE POPULAR NUMBERS, 15c. EACH:—"By the Beautiful

Sea," "High Cost of Loving," "When the Angelus is Ringing," "When Its

Night Time in Burgundy," "All Aboard for Dixieland," "California and You,"
"On the Shores of Italy," "My Croony Melody," "Along Came Ruth," "Last
Night," "In the Candle Light," "This is the Life."

SPECIAL ON QUEEN'S SONG BOOKS:
Latest edition: Cloth, regular $1.00—Special at 75c. Paper, regular 60c.

—Special at 35c.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
'PHONE 919. OPEN NIGHTS. 160 PRINCESS ST.

QUEEN'S SWEATERS

It don't cost you any more to

have the official colors and all

wool.

BASKETBALL SHOES

We invite you to inspect our

new Shoes.

ANY THING YOU NEED IN

SPORTING GOODS.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 529.

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

Higli-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

oi the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

Gifts to Friends at the Front

We will deliver gifts to any mem-
ber of the Canadian contingent

while in Great Britain, paying

carriage charges, and guarantee-

ing safe arrival.

Many suggestions in our cata-

logue—write for a copy today.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL.

scious of the changing character" of our

life. We slip from one stage to another

like travellers on a long continental

journey. Never is there a new scene just

the same as the last. So in man's life,

every moment is the last, and in the deep-

est sense this life we live is a last hour.

We are not morbid surely when we

think of these things. It is a well known

fact that when people come through a

serious illness to the period of convales-

cence they tell us that they see things

differently, that something comes to them

in the long hours. This something is a

sense of the littleness and feebleness of

man's life, the vainness and futility of

his greatest ambitions, and the feeling

that life has been loaned to them.

In a wider sphere we have this feeling

today. If this is indeed the last hours of

the ideals, beliefs ami culture ..f our race,

wc may thank God for godly mothers

and fathers, for those who were not

ashamed of Jesus Christ and His Church,

and who have left us something unspeak-

ably precious. This is the last hour to

stand for these things.

This is the last hour for the Church of

Jesus Christ, or for the community who

own in their spirit the leadership and

headship of Christ. There will doubtless

be better days, days of more freedom to

Classy Shoes

For College Men

We want you to see our

stylish Fall Shoes, made in all

the new shapes which are right

up to the minute in style and

quality.

$4.50, $5.00 & $6.00

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Pation)

•Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital S7.000.000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - Preiident

E. P. Hebdcn - General Manager

Total Assets over S80.000.000
;jo Branche* and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of $1.00 and upwards received, and

interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders billed payable nt

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Comer Brock and Wellington Streets

C. E. HAGUE, Manager.

our Lord, days when nations now little

will be great in the Kingdom of God.

Vet we cannot sec the great days to come.

But we must feel the urgency and insis-

tency of this hour. Never was there a like

situation before nor will there be again.

On this continent the foundations of a

great nation are being laid and wc have it

in our power to lay it in truth and

righteousness.

Some say that because of the calls upon

us to relieve those in distress through the

war the church must hold back from mis-

sion efforts. Certainly we must help the

calls, but is this the hour to deny the gos-

pel which is the crying need?

Who of us has ever felt the pinch?

Arc we to take the things from those who

have gone before, from the Son of Man,

to bask in the sunlight of God's favor,

and to give back a mere grudging dole?

The weakness and futility of the church

i-, to stand aside in this hour.

It is the last hour for us to learn the

mystery of God—the mystery of self-

effacement and of self-sacrilice. The joy

of Jesus Christ and of God is ever t<- un-

fold, to give of blessing to us.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
PATRONIZE THEM.
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE

Smart Styles in New Fall Hats
For Young Men.

n'B men will find, an usual, that this is the

for Hals and Caps. Smart, dressy head-

er is the only kind we show. Over one

ndred different kinds of men's fall hats to

lose from, and hundred* of patterns in caps.

Waverly $2 Hats are Leaders

CEORCE MILLS & CO.
126-128 PRINCESS ST.

Qu
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Published Twice a Week by the Alma Hater Soeitly

Queen's University,

tra-murals and Kingston residents, fl.t

in Canada $1.25, out o( Canada Si-S°

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c. lor exchange
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ELECTION ECONOMIES.
The days of stress in which we are

living has made that burning question,

"the high cost of living" more vital than

ever. Every thoughtful housewife has

enshrined above her household affairs the

wortl "economy." (As students at the

mercy of our landladies, however, we
would prefer that the housewives become

not too zealous.) In business every boss

himself his own efficiency

Managing Editor—J. H. TALBOT
liter—ED. PRANK.
Editor— C. H. WJLSON.
.-I- C. KEILL, A. PAOLI, J. CAR

I. II. STITT.
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, Manager—T, W. KIRKCONNELL.

Medicine—H. R. NICKLON.
Theology—L. A. MutliL
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GUTHRIE, R. CAMPBELL, p. HALLIDAY.

TOUld

is constituting

expert. Unnecessary frills are relentless-

ly shorn off. Some t if the students are

no doubt figuring what kind of a figure

they will cut in their last years,—or be-

fore that,—overcoat. No doubt many of

the women have decided that though they

wore last year's evening gown six times

- _a splash of green or another layer, or

little gathering in at the bottom will have

to satisfy that inherent craving for

change. Many arc talking of having the

fiances oil a simpler scale, even one man
was bold enough to remark, "No con

struetion work this summer, guess I'll

have to go shy on the cabs and flower

stunt for this year." Everywhere the

spirit of economy is abroad. To c.cn

erous hearted youth few words are

objectionable as economy. Youth
naturally lavish and open-hearted. But
at a crisis like the present "economy''

becomes metamomphosed by the sacred

glow of sacrifice, before whose dictates

even youth must bow. As November's
bracing days draw on the student mind
naturally begins to think of the annual
intcr-faeulty tussel for Alma Mater hon-
ors. In the past few years every election

has witnessed a more complicated am
extravagant method of electioneering.

Faculty vies with faculty in a profusion
of banners and signs, and on the elcctioi

day itself cabs fly and in late years autOS
until one is reminded of nothing short of
Dominion elections in the metropolis We
would not suggest for a moment that our
elections arc not important, but is there
not here an opportunity for sacrifice—to
use the better wortl—without even dam-
aging the chances of our respective can
ditlates. Could the conveners of the
various election committees meet ami
each agree to suspend all such operations,
such as the printing of signs, and the
hiring of cabs and autos, everything
would still be on an equal basis. Your
Arts man has to walk to hasten the lardy
voter so has your Medical. It is a ques-
tion then of who has the longesl legs,
not the most cabs, which is surely just as
exciting a manner of electioneering.

Hut how about the ladies win, have
been accustomed to ride in state to the
elections? These same ladies manage to

get to their eight o'clock classes, slight!}
out of breath 'tis true, but is not a vote
for your Alma Mater nearly as importanl
as a lecture in Junior English.

The Journal docs not wish to risk the
displeasure of Levana, but surely the
cause is just. \Vc hope it does not rain
but if it does, well we come to clasps in

the rain. But what if the lathes forgot
to come? Where is there a Queen', man
who would not consider it a privilege to
walk after them and back with them:
Sunday nights you softly murmur "tin
longest way round is the sweetest way
home," then why a cab on election day?

EDITORIAL.
like to speak on a few mat-

tens of general policy. It will be generally

admitted that in our activities as a Uni-
versity there should be some definite prin-

ciple which would unify our actions.

It will be well, then, if the various stu-

dent organizations see that any poilcy

that they advocate will be one that is

good not merely for the particular oc-

casion in which they are concerned, but
also suitable to serve as a precedence for

future action.

Ail example has just come to hand
which will serve as an illustration. One
of the years in the debate competition is

intending to use men that have debated
oefore in this competition. Now, while
it may be that the year concerned will

immediately benefit from this action, the

question might well be asked whether or
no the debating interests of the lUniver-
sity will be well served if this practice
become general. One of the reasons lor

the increased number of debates this
>i ar, was that thereby a greater nuinber
"l men could be tried and better guidance
given 111 the selection of iutercpllegiati

debaters by the Alma Mater Debate
I ommiltee. This primary purpose ,,

be defeated if the year mentioned per
sists in its course and others follow its

example.

At the same time we consider that it

is right that the rules governing the de-
bates sh,,uld not debar a man from taking
part a second time. It may be that it

would be advisable that a student who
had debated in his freshman year should
again debate in his junior or senior year,
so that his developed powers might be
tested. Or again a year may have ex-
treme difficulty in getting men to repre
lent it anil only old debaters ready to
fill the breach. For these and other
reasons, the rules should remain as they
are, but every year should seriously think
of the consequences of any particular
action they lake upon the cause of de-
bating in the College at large and as far
as possible observe the "unwritten laws

"

Nor should this careful consideration
I,, confined to debate committees The
Alma Mater Society and the various
faculty societies should keep the same
thing continually in mind. We arc glad
to note Unit on the whole this is done by
the major societies, but there have beer
instances within our ken where expedi
ency was placet! before principle. This
should never occur.

This lesson well learned at College will
be invaluable to ,,s in the life beyond its
walls.

THE

BALMACAAN
The Balmacaan is the swell young fel-

low's Coat.

It's the Swagger Coat of this season,

the Coat to swing along in down the

street.

They're dandy coats to wear to the
football games, to defy the vagaries of

the weather.

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00.

LIVINGSTON'S
BROCK STREET

A little out of the way but it will pay you

to walk.

ALUMNI CONFERENCE
PROGRAMME.

Monday, Nov. 9, 4 p.m._"MBrtin
Luther, Rev. S.J. M.Compton, 8 p in-
Opening of Theological College and in-
duction of Rev. II. T. Wallace, as asso-
ciate professor ,,f Hebrew. A,wrcss ,

Vice-l'rineipal Watson
Tuesday, Nov. 10, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.-

lhe ( haiicellors Lectureship. "Modern
Physical Science and its Achievements:

Beginning, Development, Scop,. .„„|
Future," Prof. A. L. Clark.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying Here
it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'SPERIQUE MIXTURES put up in % and * lb. and se„s for 2l 1
20c. and 40c.

''

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"
The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST Established 1887. Telephone 850.

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH. OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

11 a.m. to 1 p.m.—The Primitive His-
tory (Gen. i-xi), Rev. Dr. D. Strachan
and Rev. P. F, Sinclair, Toronto.

1 p.m.—Luncheon in the Principal's
Room. 3 p.m.—"Christian Worship,"
Rev. T. R. McCorkindale. Lakefield. Dis-
cussion opened by Rev. H. Matheson,
Toronto. .8 p.m.—"Mazzini," Rev. Dr. R.
Bruce Taylor, Montreal.

Wednesday, Nov. 11, 10 to 11 a.m.
The Chancellor's Lectureship: "Modern
Physical Science and its Achievements
the Individual and the Crowd: the Mod
em Theory of Matter," Prof. A. L. Clark
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.—"St. Paul's Cnneep
tion of Christ," Rev. D. W. Best, Beaver-
ton, and Rev. J. R. Fraser, Uxbridge.

p.m.—Luncheon in the Principal's
Room. 2 p.m.—Annual business meet
ng. 8 p.m.—"The Belief in Personal
Immortality," Rev. James Little, Ottawa
Discussion opened by Rev. N. M. Leekic
Kirkwall, and Rev. P. A. McLeod'
Kemptville.

Thursday, Nov. 12, 10 to 11 a.m.—The
Chancellor's Lectureship: "Modern Phy-
sical Science and its Achievements: Light
and Kindred Radiations," Professor A. L.
Clark. 1

1 a.m. to 1 p.m.—"The Abraham
Cyste of Stories" (Gen. 12), Rev. D. E.
Foster. Trent,,,,, and Rev. J. A. Shaver,
Picton. Discussion opened by Rev G A
Brown, Campbcllford. 1 p.m.—Lun-
cheon in Principal's Room. 3 p.m.—"The
Miracles of Jesus," Rev. James Faulds.
Arnprior. Discussion opened by Rev. K
W. Barton, of Prcscott. 8 p.m.—"The
War with Germany: Its Psychological
Aspect, Professor

J. Cappon.
Friday, Nov. 13. 10 to 11 a.m.—The

Chancellor's Lectureship: "Modern Phv-
'• al Science and hs Achievements;"
Everyone is invited to attend the ses-

sions of the conference.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.
President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Mi
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General M.

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund - - -

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 8; branches in Ontario, 138 branches
111 Manitoba, .^k.iidicwan and Alberta. &t
branches in British Columbia, as well a,
branches in the United Stales, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, oiler except n m:i
facilities for the transaction of every desenp-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House,

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY
BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen
of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted
in the ranks of the proverbial successful
"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond
their highest hopes. They created a "Wear-
Ever" record.
During this period they sold $16,855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen's
man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His
average net profit per hour was $1.40.

Wc give our men not only a fat commission,
but a bouncing bonus.
Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition.
,AH territory is assigned at the beginning of

each year. Send in your choice on January
first and have some good territory reserved for

the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students
TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS
FOR

Fall Clothing
Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Faculty Notes
EDUCATION.

The reporter for Education has already
been assaulted by some of the members
whose actions attracted notice in these
columns. He is, however, impervious to
such attacks and will continue to expose
mercilessly "fussing" on the part of any
student of the Aeschylean Society.

The gentlemen of Education are con-
templating the formation of an "awkward
squad" to join in the drill.

We have been granted the use of the
corridors for our social evening on Nov.
27th, but see by the regulations that we
are to be "taxed" ten dollars by the Alma
Mater Society for the same. This is

new departure and one that will certainly
not be welcome to the social evening com-
mittees in the various faculties as we are
forbidden to sell tickets. The Alma
Mater should remove the tax.

The following conversation between
Queen's student and a lad in the Part I

may help to show the Observation Les
son from the pupil's point of view:
Queen's Student—Have the students

taught you yet, Harold?
Harold—No, they haven't came to

teach us yet, but we have "teached"
them.

"Oh, how do you teach them?" said
the questioner.

"Well," was the boy's reply, "the
teacher asks us things and we tell her
and they write it down."

THEOLOGY.
We extend a cordial welcome to Dr.

Morgan on his arrival at one o'clock

Thursday morning from Glasgow, scot
land, where he was delivering the Ken
Lectures in the U. F. College. He reports

that Mr. G. Telford, B.D., who holds the

Hugh Waddell Travelling Scholarship,

formed one of his audience.

On Wednesday Rev. S. Harper Gray,

completed the delivery of his course of

lectures on "Preaching." As was to be
expected from his ability as a preacher

he was able to give the students much
valuable instruction derived from his

own experience. His work was much ap-

preciated by the class.

The installation of Dr. Wallace as asso-

ciate professor of Hebrew will take place

at the meeting of convocation, in Con-
vocation Hall, on Monday,. Nov. 9th, at

eight o'colck p.m. Besides a brief in-

augural address on "The Semitic Lan-
guages and Theological Study," Vice
Principal Watson will give an address

which is certain to be instructive. The
programme will be attractive, and it is

hoped that there will be a large attendance

of the professors and students of the

University in addition to the students of

the College, and members of the Alumni
Conference.

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
ELECTIONS.

Hon. Mod., Dr. Jordan; Mod.,
J.

Caswell; Pope, S. A. White; Scribe

R. Lavers; Archbishop, W. Dobson

;

JUST ISSUED IN POPULAR EDITION

IMPERIAL
GERMANY

By Prince Von Buelow, Ex-German Imperial Chancellor.

Lord Cromer, writing to "The Spectator," says of this wonderful book

:

We have here a perfectly truthful account of the present German aims and
policy."

PRICE—Cloth, only 75 cents. For Sale by

R. I GLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to Ihc degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
department, arc accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM., D.Sc.THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc. and M.Sc, D.Sc.THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's
attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering
(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering.
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

Funds transferred from or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
S CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

hops, J. M. Laird, A. B. Morrison; Arch
deacon. J. G. Laing; Deacons, H. Burrv

C. P. McArthur; Singing Patriarch. Ed-

gar Frank.

ARTS
ARTS INTER-YEAR RUGBY.

Arts '16 provided a nice little workout
'15 in the scheduled inter-year game
Monday night. The score was 32-9 or

thereabouts with the seniors on the long

end. The senior's points were earned by
some five touchdowns, a couple of con-

verts and several rouges. '15 scored four

of theirs on single points, and "Jerry"
Hannah saved them from a worse beating

by gathering in a loose ball and wander-

ing across the white line with it for five

points more.

The seniors, through careful coaching

by "Shag." Pilgrim, have developed a

system of interference which gives the

man with the ball ample opportunities to

get around the end. W ith a lighter line

•opposing them, they simply ripped

through the line at will, Don. McKenzie

being particularly efficient at this type of

play.

The seniors' first try was scored by

Cruess falling on a loose ball behind "15

line. Bert McKenzie converted the try,

and later in the quarter kicked for a point,

making the quarter time score 7-0.

The work was kept up in the second

spasm so that the tally read 13-2 at the

intermission.

On the kick-off after the whistle blew,

Bert McKenzie adopted Jack Hazlett's

tactics and booted the ball over for a

point. To show that he wasn't particular

which one of the intercollegiate stars he

imitated, he later caught the hall well be-

hind his own goal posts and executing a

run down the field a la George Lai tig put

the game on ice. Touches by Bill

O'.Meara and Don. McKenzie also ma-

terially boosted the total. Calder was

hurt and was replaced by Donaldson in

the last quarter.

For the losers, "Red" Elliott could not

help but "shine." while Caverhill, on the

line, bucked well.

"Bert" McKenzie scintillated at centre

half for the seniors while Don. McKenzie,

Gar. Kcill and O'Meara also figured some-

what in the limc-light. Ed. Melville, at

right half, made some pretty catches.

The line-ups were:

—

'15—Flying wing, Keill; halves, Mel-

ville. B. McKenzie, Sutherland; quarter,

O'Meara
; scrimmage, Mclntyre, Mcln-

nis, Graham ; inside wings, Calder, D.

McKenzie; middle wings. Holmes, Stein;

outside wings, Cruess, McLachlan.
'16—Flying wing, Dodds ; halves. Mar-

tin, O'Reilly, Paynter; quarter, Elliott;

scrimmage, Robb, Mc Fadden, Graham

;

inside wings, Caverhill, Hannah; middle

wings, Waddell, Third; outside wings,

Caldwell, Mowat.
Referee. J. Hazlett; Umpire, F. G.

Quiglcy.

The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

The advertisers make our publication

possible.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

?2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

MEDICINE.
Several of the sophomores were de-

lighted the other day to learn that pjlc>-

corpion will work wonders in the line i I

hair growing1

. There is now no excu^i
for those ever-increasing bald spofe; Two
gentlemen have derided to try the remed\
tirst tJii their moustaches. We hope for

the sake of the other members of the year
that it is a success.

The first game in Medicine in the Mai
Clement cup series was played Wednes-
day afternooii, on the Cricket Field,

when Med. '16 and '15 played off the game
postponed from* last Thursday. '15

sprang a little surprise by defeating last

year's champions by a score of 2-1. The
final panic for the championship in Medi-
cine will be played on Nov. 9th between
'15 and "17.

PRINCESS

Our Contract System
has proven to be

True Economy

Not only will your clothes look
well, but they will go through the

season showing little or no signs

of wear.

GET YOUR CONTRACT
TO-DAY.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

Dollar

Fountain Pens
Try one, we fully guarantee

every one of our $1.00 Fountain
Pens.

Our stock of Waterman's Ideal
Pens is very complete, priced from
$2.50 up.

We repair and adjust Fountain
Pens.

With any article purchased from lis

we will t'ivc one of our new key rings.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men whu
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,
Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

The game between Med. '17 and '19 oi

Wednesday afternoon, on the lower cam
. was rather a poor exhibition of soc-

cer. The high wind made playing almosl
impossible. The Freshmen are a husk\
looking bunch but they need practice
The, Sophs will also have to get down to

work, if they intend making a try t',.;

the MacClemcnt cup. '17 had the best

of the play during the greater part of the

game and scored one point in each half,

making the score 2-0. The most out-
standing characteristics of the game were
the desire of the Freshmen to catch the

ball in their hands and the inability oi

the Sophs to find, the goal net.

SCIENCE.
SCIENCE '17 ELECTIONS.

Hon. Pres.. Mr. Squire: Pres., W. A.
Spencei Vice-Pres, ('. B. Dawsonj Sec.
D. Llidgate; Asst. Sec.. H. C. Kendall:
Treas., R. J. Young; Evecutive—J. M.
Chalmers, H. J. Williams.

J. S. Gctldard.
A. A. Paoli; Historian, I M. Marshall.
Prophet. H. M. Ebey; Poet. D. M. Mi
Cannell; Orator, -J. A. Ferguson : Mar
shall.

J. f,. Wright: Critic. F. Holmes.
"

NO. 5 CO. F. C. C. E.

The members of the Fifth Co. Can.
Fnginccrs are very comfortably located
again in their new quarters on the c. inter
of King and William streets and at 343
Johnson street. The mess room and kit-

chen are in the basement of the GeologM
building and by the sound of thin;;, fur

a few minutes in the morning, at nooij
and at night this serves as a recreation
room as well for "N. G's" melodious voice
can be heard leading his churns—to Tip]
perary. livery member of the Company
seems to be kept busy all the time with
drill, fatigue duties, guard, classes and
study parades.

..The following is the daily programme
of the t i impany : —Reveille. 6 a.m.; Pa-
rade (drill), 6.30 to 7.20; breakfast. 7.30
to 8; classes, 8 to 12; dinner 12.20 to 1

p.m.; classes. 1 to 5; class of instruction,
;

p in
: supper. 5.30: parade (drill), 6 to'

7; study parade, 7 to 10; tatoo. 10 p.m.;
lights out. 10.15 p.m.

Between 6 and 6.30 a.m. each man has
t" wash, dress and tidy his section of the
room. Each day a number of men arc de-
tailed for fatigue duties and guard as
well as horse piquet at night.

We hear

—

1. That a number of men had a parade
at the orderly office on Monday.

2. That the parade on Tuesday night
was particularly good, the boots and luit-

tons glittered in the bright moonlight.
3. That Lance Corporals Smail and

Matthews are going to supply the com-
pany with venison [or the winter.

4. That Corporal K. p. MacPherson
was made a Sergeant the other day. Con-
gratulations.

5. That Sapper Miller is a very good
instructor hut that he must think the
Ail, men very hard of hearing.
" That Segt. J. H. Patton has quite re-

covered from his fall and is now out of
the hospital. We are glad.

Young Men's

Smart Looking Fall Shoes

WALK-OVERS ARE THE ONES.
JUST TAKE A LOOK AT THE
STYLES WE HAVE IN THIS WELL
KNOWN SHOE, WORLD-WIDE RE-
PUTATION AND CAN BE PUR-
CHASED IN ANY COUNTRY IN THE
WORLD. PRICE—$6.00.

For Sale in Kingston only at
MR

The Lockett Shoe Store

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

The are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMMS 'PHONE 797

PRINTING
BOOKBINDING, OFFICE SUPPLIES, ENGRAVING. EMBOSSING

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS,
QUEEN'S S I'ATIONER V EMBOSSED WITH CREST.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-1 1 ?> Wellington Street, Kingston, Ont.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S!
SAVE MONEY WHILE YOU SPEND IT-Steacy's
Merchandise Discount Stamps mean a distinct savins:

of FIVE PER CENT.
EVERYTHING FOR LADIES IN READY-TO-WEAR

YARDAGE GOODS, AND ACCESSORIES

FOR MEN
Special Values in Warm Winter

Underwear.
All Sizes and Prices.

ALL AT THE LOWEST IN THE CITY PRICES.

STEACY'S
THE BUSIEST STORE IN TOWN.

QUEEN'S CAMERA CLUB.
At the meeting of the Clnh. which was

held on Monday night, Mr. A. 13. Klugh

gave a lecture on "The Photography "f
Plants in Their Haunts." The speaker
lirst dealt with the apparatus required in
this 1, ranch of photography; with the dif-

ficulties of the work and the wavs in

which they can he overcome. A large
scries of lantern slides, showing plants
photographed bj the lecturer in various
parts of Canada from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, was then thrown on the screen.
These pictures illustrated practically all

type.- of plants iron, cluh-niosses 'and
ferns, to lilies, asters and trees. As each
picture was shown Mr. Klugh gave the
name of the species, the province in which
it grew, various points of interest about
the plant and pointed out how much
technical details as lighting, focussing,
choice of position, and selection of the

diaphragm of the shutter had been man-
aged so as to secure the result aimed at.

At the close of the address Prof. Mac-
Clciuetu. who had contributed to the suc-
cess of the programme by operating the
lantern, moved a vote of thanks, saying
that the pictures which had just been
shown were an exceptionally fine collec-
tion, both from a scientific and artistic

standpoint, and that he hoped they would
he an inspiration to the members to take
up this most interesting branch of pho-
tography.

The next meeting of the Club will he
held on Monday, Nov. 18th, in the Biology
Lecture Room, at 7 o'clock. The sub-
ject will be "Different Types of Cameras
and their Capabilities," and every mem-
ber is requested to bring along his
camera and take part in the discussion.
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Recruiting at Queen's

Jt is by the directness and immediacy
of its efforts and in universe proportion

to the pressure put upon it, that a univer-

sity shows its patriotism; and in such

patriotism Queen's has proven hersett

Sea uid to none.

Following advices that the 5th Field

Company Canadian Engineers are au-

thorized to send overseas a half company
consisting of three officers and 105 other

ranks, the orderly office lias been kept

busy, with letters, wires, telephone mes-

sages and personal applications. Old

Queen's graduates especially appear to

be smitten with the fever to go with the

boys; for it seems to have been the gen-

eral sentiment that it was due the stu-

dents that they should go as a unit, and

as a unit that would be strictly of their

own University.

Eighty rank and file will train at

Queen's, the balance, who are drivers, will

be instructed at Ottawa. The roll is now
practically complete, and it is to be regret-

ted that large numbers will have to be

disappointed.

Captain Malcolm is delighted with the

personnel of the corps. "We have the

pick of the fellows," he exclaimed, when
the reporter consulted the list. It is to

be noted that the names of the majority

of the first rugby team appear on the roll.

Once more they throw down the gage of

battle, and we have no doubt that the

Kaiser's knees are already knocking to-

gether as he thinks of the "first down."

EDUCATION.

The men of the Faculty of Education

have all volunteered for military training.

They have formed a squad of their own,

under the leadership of one of their num-

ber, who holds a cadet instructor's certifi-

cate. The various years might well fol-

low their example. There is no reason

why each year should not have a squad

of its own upon the campus. The vari-

ous executives should take the matter up.

The Alma Mater Society

REPORTS AND APPOINTMENTS
AT A.M.S.

John Dawson, in his fortnightly athletic

report at the Saturday night meeting of

the A.M.S., stated that, in view of the

low aggregate of receipts from the foot-

ball matches this fall, and the increased

expense due to the necessity of sending

the team on the field "properly dressed,"

repairs to the rink and the new clay

courts, the committee was taking active

steps to raise funds. These measures

will be outlined in the Journal at an early

date.

At the annual meeting of the Boxing,

Wrestling and Fencing Club, Dawson

Matheson reported on the work of the

year. The officers elected were:—Hon.

Pres., Prof. Buchanan; Pres., J. Car-

michael; Vice-Pres., Lee R. Dodds; Sec-

Treas., Jack Gilchrist; Committee —
Messrs. Inman, Eshu and Racknnr.

A. J. Struthers, secretary of the Debate

Committee, reported that the Intercol-

legiate debate with Ottawa College, will

be held December 12th.

The following members were appoint-

ed on the "Conversat" Committee :—Con-

vener, Mr. J. D. MacRac; Arts, Messrs.

Pilgrim and Wynne; Science, Messrs.

Pettingill and Calhoun ;
Medicine, Messrs.

Scllery and Sills; Education, Mr. Loc-

kett.

The Engineering Society was granted

the use of Grant Hall for the evening

of December 8th (or 15th) for the annual

Science Dinner.

HOUSE OF COMMONS AGAIN CON-
VENES.

Opposition Victorious on First Division.

Refusing permission to the newly-
formed administration of Premier Win.
Mclnnes, under the acting leadership of

Hon. Fred. Milliken, Minister of Agri-

culture, to introduce a bill to abolish the

Senate, the House of Commons, on Satur-

day night, passed a vote of want of con-

fidence in that government. The pro-

posal to introduce the measure was op-

posed from the outset by opposition leader

Baldwin, who charged the government
with inconsistency in not bringing for-

ward immediate measures to cope with

the war situation. Minister of Militia

MacRae, Minister of Finance Johnston,

and Solicitor-General, Struthers, defend-

ed the action of the Administration, as-

suring the House that temporary legisla-

tion by orders-in-council had been passed

in the hope of meeting the crisis. On
being questioned by Hon. Members
Matheson, O'Meara, and Lockett. the

cabinet refused to reveal just what was
this legislation, but promised repeatedly

that the House should know in due time.

The most telling speech of the debate,

perhaps, was delivered by a member of

the opposition, who pointed out the un-

constitutionality of the proposed legisla-

tion under the B.N.A. Act, and the impos-

sibility of its being confirmed by the body

it strove to abolish. Hon. Minister of

Justice Spankie replied to this but ap-

parently ineffectually for the government

was not allowed to present its bill. After

a vote of want of confidence, in spite of

the efforts of Senior Whip McKinnon,

a motion for adjournment was passed

Kingston Harrier Meet

R.M.C. WINS KINGSTON HARRIER
MEET.

Ian Revelle, B.A., Finshes a Close Second

to Cadet Morris.

Running in splendid form and close

order, the R.M.C. harrier team won the

city championship from Queen's last Sa-

turday afternoon. Cadet Morris, winner

of premier honors at last year's Inter-

collegiate meet, finished first, with Ian

Revelle, of Queen's, a short five yards be-

hind. The time for the five mile course,

in spite of the heaviness caused by rain

and mud, was 30.04. Other runners fin-

ished in the following order:—Cadets

Hamilton, McMurtry, Beck, Messrs.

Wrong, Stewart, Johnston, and Cadet

McCaul.

While not victorious, the Queen's men

made a very creditable showing. Stew-

art, Revelle and Sheldon kept well to the

front during the first half of the run, with

Johnston and Wrong not far behind, but

eventually superior training and condi-

tion told. After the cross-country work

the Cadets had begun to forge ahead—

the order being, McMurtry, Revelle,

Morris and Hamilton. Shortly after this

Revelle fell back to fourth place, but

pulled up brilliantly to second at the

finish.

Wrong and Stewart are strong and

experienced runners and with condition

should do great work for Queen's in the

future. Johnson, while not up to his

usual form, made a sustained effort.

Sheldon tried pluckily, but a premature-

pain disahled him early in the race.

After the event, at the annual meeting,

the Wheatley cup and medals were p re-

lented to the winners by Vice-President

R. H. Gilbert. The election of officers

for 1914-15 resulted as follows:—Hon.
Pres., A. W. Wheatley. Esq.; Pres., G. S.

Stewart (Queen's) : Vice-Pres., Cadet
Morris (R.M.C.) ; Sec.-Treas., Charles R.

Powers (Y.M.C.A.).

A Letter From England McGill vs. Toronto University

The following is a letter sent home by
Capt. A. McNally. B.A., Arts '13:

"We left the steamer about 12 o'clock
Friday morning and took the train For

Salisbury Plains. The little engines and
compartment coaches of tlic English
trains are very odd to a Canadian, but
they certainly can go. They make 40 or

50 miles an hour with very little motion
and no bumping of any kind. About 6,30

Saturday morning we arrived at Laving-
ton station and then marched the remain-
ling five miles to camp.

I had a rather enjoyable day in the

(quaint old town of Plymouth.
\\ e are camped on a huge plain con-

sisting of a series of rolling down, not un-
like Alberta,

On our daily marches we often visit the

little English villages with their quaint

old thatched-roofed cottages, surrounded

by flint and brick walls. The people are

undeniably rustic, but seem to be quite

hapuy to continue on forever in the little

quiet villages and farmhouses where their

forefathers have lived for generations.

They are very hospitable but do not know
quite what to make of Canadian officers.

They don't understand how we can stop

and talk with them and accept their hos-

pitality. One old gentleman invited me
to his house while my company were

scouring the village tor absentees, re-

marked, "You are different to our officers,

they never notice us at all." Personally

I can't bee any harm in it because they are

perfectly respectable and offer what they

have to give without attempting to be

f:; Jiliar.

In many ways these country villages

have changed little in the last hundred

years and there seems to be something

strange or odd about the automobiles and

airships which you see whizzing through

or flying over these relics of bygone years.

It has been raining today but we are

quite comfortable. We have an oil stove

in our tent and feel just as comfortable

here as in any steam-heated apartment in

Canada. I got my Wolsey valise the

other day and I never realized what a

comfort it was. 1 got an English pat-

tern which is of better material than the

Canadian. It consists of an absolutely

water-proof sleeping bag with a place to

keep extra clothes in one end of it. In-

side is a cork mattress and blankets. You
get inside, draw up the cord and then

bring the cover across and strap it down.

I have still kept my camp bed and put the

valise on it. Of course when going into

the field I will leave the bed behind and

will carry nothing but my haversack, the

sleeping bag being rolled up and carried

on a wagon. The remainder oi m> bt-

longings (necessaries of course) I have

packed in a waterproof sack which is

closed with a brass ring and padlock.

The full marching order is a little cum-

bersome at first but I have got used to it.

It consists of a sam browne belt with two

shoulder straps, carrying a sword, re-

volver, and ammunition pouch. Slung

over the right shoulder is the haversack

containing shaving kit, towel, soap in one

pocket and rations in the other, with a

pocket on the outside for a field service

pocket book. Over the left shoulder is a

water bottle, field glasses in case, a com-

pass, and a range-taking instrument also

in neat leather case. Then my heavy

overcoat is rolled and slung across my
back by a wide canvass strap that passes

over the left shoulder. So far as the

sword is concerned, I think that when we

get to the firing line, we will leave them

behind and carry a rifle or light carbine.

The new automatic is particularly deadly

t shoots very fast and as it does not

kick upwards like an ordinary revolver

and is much more accurate."

Yours, Arthur (Capt. A. McNally.)

Toronto defeated McGill at Varsity

last Saturday and have thus opened up the

question of championship honors. To-
ronto, with their heavy line, found the

weak spot in the McGill defence, and after

a stern struggle managed in the second

half to overcome an adverse score of 3-7,

changing it into a winning score of 12-7.

Congratulations are due to Varsity for

their splendid recovery after the crush-

ing defeat administered by McGill at the

beginning of the season.

Toronto supporters will now be eagerly

looking for the result of the QucenV
McGill match next Saturday. A win for

Queen's or even a tie would send the

championship back to Toronto, where it

would be heartily welcome.

McGill, however, may be trusted to

make every preparation possible to de-

feat the Tri-color organization, so that if

our men wish to break the spell that has

followed them this season, they must
train and practice most assiduously dur-

ing the coming week.

After two weeks' rest every man should

be in the pink of condition and we have

no doubt that they will make McGill go

every moment of the game.

It should be a matter of encourage-

to our men to know that, for once at

least, the hearty support, sympathv and

prayers of Toronto University will be

extended on their behalf.

K.C.I, vs QUEEN'S III.

K.C.I, again defeated the third team on

Saturday at the Athletic Grounds by L6

points In nothing. The CoHegfate team

has left no doubt in our minds as to which

is the better team. Careful coaching and

training and a knowledge of the Queen's

signals went a long way in the securing

of this superiority. Queen's were the

heavier team but quickness and skill more

than offset this advantage. Wc congratu-

i late the K.C.I, on their good performance.

Everybody should be on the lookout

for the concert which the Engineers pro-

pose to give in Grant Hall in aid of the

Patriotic Fund,

Coming Events

Tuesday, Nov. 10th

—

4.00 p.m.—English Bible Class, Dr.

Jordan.

5.00 p.m.—Y.M.C.A. Dr. R. Bruce Tay-

lor.

5.00 p.m.—Orchestra Practice.

5.00 p.m.—Arts Society.

7.15 p.m.—Choral Society.

Thursday. Nov. 12

—

5.00 p.m.—Aeschylean Society.

Alumni Conference all the week.

Y.M.C.A.

A very interesting meeting of the

Y M.C.A. will be held on Tuesday after-

noon, at 5 p.m., in Convocation Hall. The
celebrated speaker. Dr. R. Bruce Taylor,

will address the students. Those who
heard Dr. Taylor in the recent Convoca-

tion service will be glad to have this op-

portunity of meeting him again.

Attention is called to the fact that the

meeting is to be held this week on Tues-

day instead of Wednesday as is custom-

A HINT AS TO THE FUTURE.

No. 5 Company Canadian Engineers is

busy again, this time they are making

some very novel arrangements to give a

concert in aid of the Patriotic Fund.

If present arrangements are carried out

it certainly should be a great success, so

watch the Journal for further particulars.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

Tohe

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department
and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC ! MUSIC ! MUSIC

!

Our Music Department has ail the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Plloncs_Store p
239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

THE UNDERGRADUATE.
(By A. Don.)

We met him, sauntering down the Higl
His hair immaculately parted;

We gave a snort, perhaps a sigh,

And on our push-bikes grimly started

To register important votes.

To bluff our six or seven Committees.
To rearrange our lectures notes

On Torts or Mycenean Cities;

We thought him over as we went.

How loud his tenor in the garden
The Chapels he does not frequent

—

His hours, how past all hope of pardon

"He lives, like Esau, out of doors;

Through wasted hours he sits and prat-

tles:

What handkerchiefs! What plus-plus-

fours !

And, <,'ciu(lness gracious ME, what
battells!"

"His intellect is bred in Bohns,
He takes no thought of Truth t

Beauty :

—

Why do we educate such drones,

Lost to all grace, all sense of duty?"

I >nt\ There came an August night
W in- n certain of the elder nations

Disputed one another's right

To trample on their poor relations:

And Europe was at war next day,
Sn we wrung hands, and brooded darkh

Whether (if Panic came to stay)
( 'iir balances were safe with Barclay

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild sinokc while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co,

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER, 161 t

nTar
<

B
E
AGOtT

REET*

SPARKS & SPARKS
DonHits

R. E. SPARKS. D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST D. SPARKS, D.D.S.. L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Carnovsky'e Fmil Store)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

— -~ — _

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
i0P Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; Home 615a.
Flow] work of the highest cltsi promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

And whether (thought to make oni
groan !),

Owing to foreign complications.
The Dental Congress would postpone

Its highly fertile operations.

And he? There was a cricket tour . . .

A dance,. . . three days of golf ... a

shooting— v

Was it his business to secure
Success for this insane recruiting?

And yet we missed him at the tee

Next morning: he had gone that
minute.

Perhaps to join the O.T.C.,
Perhaps to take commission in it.

The sun has scorched, the dew has
I

drenched.

And now October's dawn has found
I

him
On alien battlefields entrenched,
His comrades dropping dead around

|

him

;

Or else he's working at the base;
Learning to guard the land that bore

I

him;
Waiting his turn to take the place
Of those who went to death before him :

In any case (pray Heaven! he's there,
In circumstances not luxurious,

(No sense of duty!) God knows where,
And . . . here we are; and . . . well

it's curious.

—Oxford Magazine.

THE FRENCH CLUB.

The first meeting of the French Club
took place Friday, Nov. 6th. with Miss
\ essot, the president, in the chair. When
'II business matters had been disposed oi
the members joined in a few games which
were both enjoyable and instructive to
those learning "la belle langue francaisc."

Miss Vessot favored us with the solo
"Chanson de Florian." Then the mem-
bers joined in singing "La Marseillaise"
"Alonette." and finally "(j Canada." The
French songs were sung with quite the
French spirit and the members "pro-
nounced" the meeting a success.
The officers for this session are-—

Pres.. Miss Netilda Vessot; Sec. Mr
Outer Martineau; Committee, Miss Mabel
Stlllwell, Miss Dorcas Kelly and Mr A
A. Paoli.

DRESSY SHOES DRESSY SHOES

BIBBYS
THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE PRICES DOWN.

See our FULL DRESS SUITS

$25.00 and $30.00.

Real beauties. Tailored by the best tailors in the land.

Our Overcoat Display
IF A CHOICE OVERCOAT MEANS ANYTHING TO YOU, TAKE

THE OPPORTUNITY TO COME IN TO LOOK AT THE NEWNESS
OF THE STYLES, THE FINENESS OF THE HAND-TAILORING,
THE RANGE, VARIETY AND REFINEMENT OF THE COLORS AND
PATTERNS IN OUR LINE OF NEW OVERCOATS.

WE KNOW THAT WE OFFER THE BEST OVERCOAT VALUES
THAT THE SAME MONEY CAN BUY ANYWHERE.

SOCIETY BRAND AND SEMI-READY CLOTHING.

BIBBYS
78-80-82 PRINCESS ST.

DRESSY SHOES DRESSY SHOES

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS"

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone B43

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J.S. Asselstine. D.O.S.
342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St, 'Phone 303

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football

and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

I. the everyday friend of over two hundred thousand

I. there one in your kitchen? If not, come and tee ua.

McKELVEY & BIRCH
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ABERNETHY'S
THE STUDENT'S SHOE STORE

GYM. SHOES

DANCING SHOES

COLLEGE SHOES

FOOTBALL SHOES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

and everything the stu-

dent needs in our line.

A CALL SOLICITED

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY
between

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Principal
Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.
Modern and Luxurious Trains, Finest Road-

bed. Cafc-rnrlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Unexcelled Equipment. Heimlifid
Scenery. Pullman Sleeping Cars on Night
Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at 9.00 a.m. Running through
Cornwall, Ilrockville, Kingston, Belleville. To-
ronto, Hamilton, London, and Detroit, arriv-

ing at Chicago 8.00 a.m. following day. Direct
connection for Niagara Falls :<nd Buffalo.
Elegant Cafe-Parlor and Library Car on this

train, serving meals "a la carte,;' Montreal to

Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,
Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL, H. G. ELLIOTT,
Pass. Traffic Mgr., Gen. Passenger Agent,

Montreal. Montreal.

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

If you buy Real Estate on the

instalment plan and die you leave

a debt. If you buy Life Insur-

ance on the instalment plan and

die you leave an estate. Place

your savings in Life Insurance,

and protect your creditors.

S. ROUGHTON
General Agent, The Mutual Life

of Canada.

60 Brock Street. Kingston

'Phone 610.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

H, W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St. 'Phone 441. House 1876.
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University Service

The subject of Dr. Welsh's sermon was
the "Relationship of Inheritance and
Power." Often the true test of faith does
not come till the second or third genera-
tion. A man amasses a huge fortune only
to have it wasted by his children or grand
children. A brilliant scheme for social or
political reform is proposed which in a
few years disappears. It may be that the
first generation has not properly trained
its successors or that the powerful char-
acter of the old folk depresses the power
of their children. No demands are made
on them. They do not have to pass
through the fiery struggles of their
fathers. Missionaries in India and China
observe this. It takes generations for
Christianity to get into the blood. The
old world is but half dead, the new world
only half born.

For an inheritance to be of real value
the gift of the spirit must enter into it, to
renew it's worth, to quicken and person-
alize the gift. Our schools and colleges

exist to quicken in the young an appre-
ciation of old achievements. These must
be absorbed and applied. Similarly with
our religious inheritance. It must be
born anew in our lives. Then and then
only it becomes a source of power.

Christianity has been attacked as pre-

senting an ideal of weakness rather than
power. The Germans hold a different

ideal of power. Neitzsche contends that

Christianity in idealizing humility and
self-sacrifice in sheltering the poor and
weak idealizes weakness instead of cour-

age, independence, self-assertion, and
other manly qualities : in announcing
equality, tends to reduce the world to a

dull mediocrity: in emphasizing the fu-

ture, tends to take man's attention off the

practical necessities of this existence. He
idealizes Napoleonic principles. He long

for super men and for struggle. War
makes men bold. Pity brings loss of

honor. His gospel does not advocate

care but rather the exploitation of our

neighbors. Surely, however, Nietzsche

has misunderstood Christianity. His

the medieval conception of the meek saint

with clasped hands and downcast eyes.

He loses sight of the virility of Jesus.

Jesus always impressed his contem-

poraries as a man of power. Neitzsche

loses sight of the spiritual element of

power. Devotion to Christ increases the

strength of one's personality. The Gos-

pel of Christ is one of the great avenues

of power.

BERNHARDI AND THE ETHICS OF
MILITARISM.

In a telling address on "Bernhardi and

the Ethics of Militarism," Prof. Morison,

on Sunday afternoon, led the large num-

ber of students who listened to him to

feel and to see the falsity of Bernhardi's

teaching and the righteousness of the

struggle in which our Empire is engaged.

To begin with he showed how Bern-

hardi buhls that a nation has not only the

right to fight but has also a duty to do so.

The progress of the race has depended on

battle, hence it is for Germany to bring

On war when she is fit for it and if by so

doing she can benefit the state. In othei

words the state is the "end all and be all

of German morality."

Prof. Morison went on to show that

there is an element of truth in what Bern-

hardi writes. He pointed out that history

not only of man but of the whole creation

is a history of struggle. Bernhardi, how-

ever, does not perceive that in evolution,

after battle there comes co-operation. He
is right when be says that the greatest

nations have been warlike but he is

wrong when he thinks there is no end to

war. He is blind to the fact that even

today the greatest warriors have come to

think not in terms of nations but of

groups of nations.

Again when Bernhardi says that every

virtue and good quality has been pro-

duced through war he fails to realize that

it is "struggle" not so much "battle"

—

that is responsible the struggle to solve

mie of the problems and dilemmas of

MUSIC
All the Latest Popular Vocal and Instrumental Music, 15c. per copy, two

for 25c.
The leading successes from the Musical Successes, 35c. per copy.
,?ET THESE POPULAR NUMBERS, 15c. EACH:—"By the Beautiful

"I3, ™'Sh c°st °f Loving," "When the Angelus is Ringing," "When Its
NlgtlTimt in Burgundy," "All Aboard for Dixieland," "California and You,"
"On the Shores of Italy," "My Croony Melody." "Along Came Ruth," "Last
Night,

'
"In the Candle Light," "This is the Life."

SPECIAL ON QUEEN'S SONG BOOKS

:

Latest edition: Cloth, regular $1.00—Special at 75c. Paper, regular 60c.
—Special at 35c.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
OPEN NIGHTS. 160 PRINCESS ST.'PHONE 919.

QUEEN'S SWEATERS
It don't cost you any more to

have the official colors and all

wool.

BASKETBALL SHOES
We invite you to inspect our

new Shoes.

ANY THING YOU NEED IN

SPORTING GOODS.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of ("he city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

Gifts to Friends at the Front

We will deliver gifts to any mem-
ber of the Canadian contingent

while in Great Britain, paying

carriage charges, and guarantee-

ing safe arrival.

Many suggestions in our cata-

logue—write for a copy today.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL.

life rather than by subduing men in any

brutal spirit of aggression.

Lastly the the speaker showed how war

is justifiable even with the words of

Christ in our minds. When the Master

says, "I came not send peace but a

sword." He is thinking of the countless

problems and dilemmas he is to bring into

life where right and wrong are inextrica-

bly mingled. At this hour we are in a

great moral dilemma yet we arc standing

where we have been put. And it would

seem that only in our victory will the

maxims of the gospel live.

THE BETRAYAL.
(Germany 1914.)

We trusted you;—as one whose spirits

tend

To some adventurous and high emprise,

Who, with low tone and quiet watching

eyes,

Unfnlds his heart to some beloved friend.

So we for peace our labors did expend,

And shared our dearest hopes, scorn-

ing disguise,

With you, whom we, more confident

than wise,

Held true, despite all warning, to the end.

So be it: you have swept our dreams

aside.

Classy Shoes

For College Men

We want you to see our

stylish Fall Shoes, made in all

the new shapes which are right

up to the minute in style and

quality.

$4.50, $5.00 & $6.00

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan • President

E. P. Hcbden • General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
"O Brandies and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of $i.ao and upwards received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawal!. Money Orders iisued payable at

any Qank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Comer Brock and Wellington Streets

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

And woken us to war,—since fight we
must

When all we hold most sacred is denied,

God will defend us: for our cause is

just,

And swords against His justice beat in

vain.

—

And then,—Christ give us strength to

trust again

!

P. H. B. L. in "The Oxford Magazine."

The following was told by a Highlander

as representative of Highland humor:
Two sons of the mountain were out pig

hunting. They soon found tracks which

led into a cave. After a careful investi-

gation to make sure Mrs. Pig was not at

home, Sandy went through the narrow
opening to get one or two of the piglings.

Fearing lest the old sow should come, he

hurried up his nefarious "pursuit," but

.suddenly the light that came from the

opening was obscured.

Sandy :
—
"Phat ta tcvil's ta matter with

the light, Jock?"

Jock :
—

"If her tail preaks, Sandy,

you'll tamn soon know."

Overheard in the Arts corridor at the

Freshmen's Reception: .

"Do please give me just one kiss."

Who was the petitioner?
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE

Smart Styles in New Fall Hats
For Young Men.

Queen's men will find, as usual, that ibis is the

store for Hats and Cap*. Smart, dressy head-

wear is the only kind we show. Over one

hundred different kinds of men's fall hats to

choose from, and hundreds of patterns In caps.

Waverly $2 Hats arc Leaders

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
126-128 PRINCESS ST.

($wm a Sxmntal
Published Twice a Week by the Alma Mater Society of

murals and Kingston residents, %i

Canada Ji.aj, out of Canada i>

applicfltto

Extra-murals,

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c for exchange.

Editor-in-Chief—W. T. McCREE, M A.

Associate Editors—C. M. SELLERY, J. H. PHILP,
A. E. McRAE.
Business Manager—A. B. WHYTOCK.
Assislant Business Manager—C. H. DONNELLY.
Literary Edilor—W. G. McNEIL.
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News Edilor—ED. FRANK.
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AS WELLINGTON SAW THEM.
in a recent issue we recalled the fact

that when the allies entered Paris after

Watcrluu the Prussians were bent on pil-

aging the city, until Wellington threaten-

ed to turn the British forces loose upon

them. Blucher was determined to blow

up the Pont tie Jena, and actually had it

mined for the purpose, but Wellington

placed a British sentry there and warned

the Prussians that no harm was to befall

that solitary representative of the British

people.

It would appear that Wellington form-

ed a poor opinion of the Prussians as allies

in civilized war, As Sir Arthur Welles-

1

ley in 1807 he wrote to his mother des-

i ribing ilif operations against the I >anish

army and the failure properly to co-oper-

ate with the German contingent under

General Von Linsingeiij and went oil to

say: "I can, however, assure you that,

from the general of the Germans down to

the smallest drum boy in their legion, the

earth never groaned with such a set of

murdering, infamous, villians. . . They
murdered, rubbed, and ill-treated the

peasantry wherever they went."

In 1914 in Belgium they but appear to

have been living up to the description of

them given by Wellington in 1807.

Toronto Star.

QUEEN'S BOWLERS.

(By one of them.)

Our Bowlers they meet on a classical

green,

Ah ha! let the bowls whirl!

And an obstinate lot arc our Bowlers, I

ween,

As they balance their bowls, and with

Puritan mien

Have success in a twirly-cum-twirl,

Oh yesl in a twirly-cum-twirl.

Our Bowlers' broad backs are turned to a

Hall,

Ah ha! let the bowls whirl!

Where learned professors in classical stall

Keep droning on themes that poor Bowl-

ers appal,

With their minds on the twirly-cum-

twirl,

()n the difficult twirly-cum-twirl.

Our Bowlers face full on a glorious lake,

All ha! let the bowls whirl I

But so eager they are to capture the

stake,

They only have eyes for the kittenish

"jake,"

And iieed but the l\virly-eum-twirl.

The dangerous twirly-cum-twirl.

Yet Bowlers arc men of the sterlingesi

make,

Ah yes! let the bowls whirl!

With hearts that perchance might happen
to break,

And souls that reflect sky, sunshine and
lake,

Not withstanding their twirly-cum

twirl,

I heir Fervour in twirly-cum-twirl.

Smile a little,

Help a little,

Push a little,

The world needs you;

EDITORIAL.
We do not intend to enter into con

trovcrsics with newspapers whose edi

tors—with an eye to increased circulation

—indulge in hysterical otitbrursts of criti-

cism on college policy, but we do desire

that justice should be done to our Uni-

versity and its students by papers whose

adverse criticisms are due to insufficient

knowledge.

We have been blamed because of the

seeming indifference of our men to mili-

tary training. A sufficient answer to this

will be found in the article dealing with

enlistment for foreign service in the 5th

Company of Engineers, which is publish-

ed in this number, but we will be par-

doned if we amplify a little.

The slowness of response is due to

arious reasons. In the first place, most
of Queen's students are working their

own way through college. Their course

of study is directly connected with their

life-career, and their after-success largely

lepends upon the advantage taken of the

ipportunities given in their college-life.

Men who have worked for the money
which carries them through their years of

study and who often have to spend one
year during their course at their occupa-
tions in order to keep clear of debt, na-

turally are trained to consider thought-
fully the results of any action they may
take. But when the step is once taken
then the men are prepared to accept what-
ever may be the outcome. There is now
a Jair proportion of the students taking
military drill and many are signifying

their willingness to proceed to Europe if

called upon to do so.

Again, many of our students have al-

ready had a course of training and feel

that it is time wasted to engage in the
elementary exercises at present being
conducted. These will turn out when the
drilling reaches a certain stage, and be-
fore Christmas we expect to see the bulk
of the students on regular parade.

1
1 must be remembered also that

Queen's Engineering Corps was already
in existence and that 150 of the students
were enrolled in it. This was the only
purely student detachment at Yalcarticr.
and was probably the earliest representa-
tive body from any university in the Em-
pire to take an active part in the prepara-
tions for the war. So well trained are
these Engineers that they are prepared to
take their places in the second contingent
whenever it is mobilized.

Queen's is not in the habit of parading
its virtues. Yet we may be allowed to
say that while our University may be
slow in moving, when the move does
come it results in a step forward that is

never retraced. We can thus confidently
assert that wdien the history of this v

is written the part played by Queen's
volunteers will form a prominent part of
the records of the Canadian contingent.
Some fifty of our men arc already across
the sea and they will soon be joined by a
much larger company.
At the same time we would still urge

that every student not yet taking drill

should seriously consider the advisability
of doing so. Every man at the prese:
crisis should be able to march and handle
a rifle.

THE

BALMACAAN
The Balmacaan is the swell young fel-

low's Coat.

It's the Swagger Coat of this season,

the Coat to swing along in down the

street.

They're dandy coats to wear to the

football games, to defy the vagaries of

the weather.

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00.

LIVINGSTON'S
BROCK STREET

A little out of the way but it will pay you

to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here
it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in yB and lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;

20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"
The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST,

ALUMNI.
It is reported that Mr. A. D. Car-

michael, B.Sc, 1914, was married at his

home at Collingwood on Wednesday,
Nov. 4th. Car. has been working at the

Magpie Mine since his graduation.

Miss Mabel Maxwell, B.A., who took
Faculty of Education last year, is teach-

ing at Novan, Out., near Ottawa.

Miss Irene MacAllister, B.A., 1914, is

teaching science and mathematics in the

Ottawa Ladies' College, Ottawa.

Miss Flora Hamblin, B.A., is at her
home, Glen Peyne, convalescing after a

severe attack of rheumatism.

Mr. Charles Sinclair, of Silton, Sask.,

and Miss Myrtle Mylks, Arts '15, married
on October 2Sth, in Regina.

T. M. Walsh, M.A., '12, is studying law
with Messrs. Graham & Boland, of York-
ton, Sask.

During the agitation of the eighties for

extended franchise much emphasis was
laid on the necessity of elementary edu-
cation as a qualification for the vote. But
when one member suggested that a spell-

ing test be added to the test of reading
and writing, the Hon. R. Lowe exclaimed,
No! That would be grossly unfair. Read-
ing and writing may be acquired by train-
ing, but to spell correctly is a "direct gift
from God."

Work a little.

Wait a little,

Hope a little,

And don't get bine.

Official CaJendar
OF THE

Department of Education
December:
i. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec. 78 (1);
S. S. Act, sec. 45 (b)]. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-

formation of overage assessment, etc., of each School
Section. (On or before tst December). [P S Act
sec. 48 (4)].

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment.
[D. E. Act, sec. 6 (I)]. (On or before 1st December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec 60 (b)]. (Before 2nd
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Trustees to
fix places for nomination ol Trustees. [P, S. Act, sec.

60 (b)
;
S. S. Act, sec. 39 (s». (Before and Wednes-

day in December).

13. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-
tees. (S. S. Act, sec 70 (a)]. (Not later than 14th
December).

14. Model School Final examination begins.

iS- County Council to pay $500 to High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department M
established. (On or before i S th Dec). [Cont. S.

Act, sec. 10 ( 3); H. S. Act, sec. 33 (a)].
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to Hie' 1

School Boards. [H. S. Act, sec 33 CO, 3S <i-4 )J(Un or before 15th December).

17. Model Schools close [Model School Syllabus].

18. Normal Schools (first term) close. (Normal School
Syllabus].

"' Hi*h >
Continuation, Public and Separate School*

close [H. S. Act, sec 51; P. S. Act, sec 7; S. &
Act, sec gi.] (End aand December).

25. Christmas Day (Friday).
New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and
consolidated Schools go into operation or take effect

IP. S. Act, sec. 16 (to); «c. 17 (6); sec 21 (i S )i

sec. aa (7); sec 15 (a); S. S. Act, sec. 7]. (Not V
take effect before a$ih December).

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separate
Schools. (P. S. Act, sec 53 (i); sec. 60 (a); S. S
Act, sec. 37 (1); sec. 39 (1)]. (Last Wednesday i»

December).
High School Treasurers to receive all moneys collect-

ed for permanent improvements. [H. S. Act, sec 4°]

(On or before 31st December).
Protestant Separate School Trustees to transmit to

County Inspectors names and attendance during t 1,(

last preceding six months. [S. S. Act, sec 14 (1"
(On or before 31st December).
Auditors' Reports of cities, towns and incorporate
villages to be published by Trustees [P. S. Act, se<-

7i (p)J. (At end of year).

Financial statement, report of attendance, etc, fro"
1

Teachers' Institutes. (Cir. No. la). (Not later *»•
31st December).
Report on Inipcctoral visits from Separate CountT'

and District Inspectors, due. [Instructions, |6,

16M. (Not later than Dec 31H).
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L.,

President. >
Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital 15,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 8* branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in ManitoLu, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 45
branches in British Columbia, :is wclf as
branches in the United Stales, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A -continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

f
—

»

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY
BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen

of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted

in the ranks of the proverbial successful

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond
their highest hopes. They created a "Wear-
Ever" record.
During this period they sold $16,855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen's

man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His

average net profit per hour was $1.40.

We give our men not only a fat commission,

but a bouncing bonus.
Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition.
_ ,

All territory is assigned at the beginning ot

each year. Send in your choice on January

first and have some good territory reserved for

the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing
Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Faculty Notes
ARTS
ARTS '17.

At the annual meeting of Arts '17 held
m the large English room on Tuesday
evening the officers for the coming year
were installed.

Prior to this procedure, the retiring
Vice-President, Miss Clinton, presided.
A number of new members were received
into the year.

Then followed the formal installation
of the new executive, and first President

J. W. Sutherland and Secretary Mait-
land were called to the front, and received
the robes of office. Following the

speeches by these two officers, the other
members of the executive took the floor

and all vowed to do everything in their

power to further the interests of Arts '17.

Before handing over his books to his

successor, Mr. J. H. Inman, Treasurer
O'Dell gave his annual statement and re-

ported that the total receipts for the past

year had been $156.05. and the disburse-

ments amounted to $108.29, leaving a

balance on hand of $4776. He also

stated that the enrollment of members
for the present year was 100, against

107 last year.

President Sutherland now commenced
routine business and a letter from the

Debate Committee was read, notifying

the year of a debate against 'IS to be held

November 22nd. A committee composed
of the president, secretary and treasurer

was appointed to confer with Medicine
and Science '17 with regard to the sub-

jects for debate.

Mr. B. C. Throope brought up for dis-

cussion the matter of securing year pins,

and a committee including the president,

Misses Coon and McArthur and Messrs.

Mcllquham and Strader was chosen to

secure designs and prices and to report

at the next meeting.

The programme which followed was
opened with a solo from R. J. Mills,

which was heartily encored. The next

number was a piano solo by Miss Saylor

and this was followed by a vocal selec-

tion by Miss Cruickshank. The meeting

was brought to a close by the critic's re-

port from Mr. W. F. Chown.

Members of Arts '17 at the front: Mr.

J. H. Stewart, Mr. McDougall, Mr. Ralph.

ARTS '17 vs ARTS '18.

The inter-year rugby match, between

Arts '17 and '18, on Thursday afternoon,

resulted in a somewhat easy win for the

sophomores by a score of 12-5.

The freshmen blamed lack of practice

for their defeat, but their showing was

creditable throughout the whole game.

The '18 line possessed weight and buck

ing ability, but their half line seemed to

be "off-color."

The '17 team took the field minus sev

eral of their regulars and their line was

much weaker than usual.

The sophomores secured two touches

in the first half, one by Hill and the oth<

by Zeron, after a nice combination run

with Hill, for 50 yards. Two more point:

were added in the last half when Donald-

son kicked over the line, forcing '18 to

rouge twice.

The '18 try was scored when Wilson,

who was badly injured, dropped a ball on

his own line, and 'IS easily bucked it over

The line-up:

'17—Backs, Hill. Donaldson, Zeron

flying wing. Wilson ; quarter, O'Dell

scrimmage. Chown, Maitland, McFad-

den ; middle wings, Kinnear, Inman; in-

side wings, Edwards, Craig; outside

wings, Davidson, Taylor.

'18—Backs. Daly, Lanos, Dennison:

flying wing, Emery; quarter, Dempsey

;

scrimmage. Hutchison, Johnston, Horn-

• inside wings, Nelson. Scott; middle

wings, Givens, McCallum; outside wings,

Wright. Boyd.

EDUCATION.

\Ve mav be the "awkward squad" when

it comes to drilling, but at least we have

done something no other faculty has

done—turned out in a body for military

training.

JUST ISSUED IN POPULAR EDITION

IMPERIAL
GERMANY

By Prince Von Buelow, Ex-German Imperial Chancellor.

Lord Cromer, writing to "The Spectator," says of this wonderful book:

We have here a perfectly truthful account of the present German aims and
policy."

PRICE—Cloth, only 75 cents. For Sale by

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc., and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

^epartment, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM, D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc.. D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Enginccriiii

(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering.

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

H, E. RICHARDSON,
Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking buainclR transacted.

Funds transferred from or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

D PHOTO ENGRAVING LIMITED.

I HALL HILL, MONTREAL. I 1

Aii..%l)TYPERS,SrEREOriPERS.

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

B. W. Ax—d, jealous of John Henry

Pli--p's notoriety as leader of the drill

squad, attempted to organize a company

of ladies. Several volunteered, but final-

ly decided that ground hockey was strenu-

ous enough and withdrew their names.

It is easy to see that these are "hard

times" from the scarcity of gowns in the

Education class-room. We trust the

ladies are not going to abandon such a

time-honored custom as wearing

ademic gown.

the

Heard after H. G. Loc—

t

the Sr. I :
—"He's a 'fairy

Why do you call him that?'

teacher. "He knew all our names

the youngster's reply.

lesson in

teacher."

asked the

Dante argued that the water of the sea

was higher than the land surface and sub-

mitted the following "argument"—water

s a nobler element than land and so

should have a higher place."

\s Prof. McPh—n read this to the

class. W. G. McN-1 murmured, "Where

does beer come in?"

MARLEY
1/ilN.HIGH.

ARROWCOLLAR
Clodl, Ftibed, 4 Co., lac. Ii«i0«pi. htolrttl

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

The advertisers make our publication

possible.

PATRONIZE THEM.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS

Our Contract System
has proven to be

True Economy

Not only will your clothes look

well, but they will go through the

season showing little or no signs

of wear.

GET YOUR CONTRACT
TO-DAY.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

Dollar

Fountain Pens
Try one, we fully guarantee

every one of our $1.00 Fountain
Pens.

Our stock of Waterman's Ideal
Pens is very complete, priced from
$2.50 up.

We repair and adjust Fountain

Pens.

With any article purchased from us
we will give one of our new key rings.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,
Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

ENGINEERING SOCIETY.
W ith the energy and foresight cliarac

teristic of the Science men, the Engineer
ing Society, at its regular meeting, 01

Friday night, attached the session's work
by appointing election, dance, and dinn
committees, the members of which are-

Election Committee :— General Con
vener, H. S. Van Patter; year represent.!

tives: '15, R. P. Patterson; '10, \\
Stewart; '17. F. McQuire; '18, D. Wrighl
Science Dance Committee;—Genera

convener, N. G. Stuart; invitations, R. '!

Smith; decoration. R. P. Skinner; print

ing and programme, M. S. Shiels; refresh

cuts. E, K. Robinson; reception, W. I

Stewart; financial, S. R. Turner.

Science Dinner Committee:—Genera
convener, D. G. Browne; invitation. .Mr

, Calhoun
;
printing and programme,

J. C
"I Ross; refreshment, N. G. Stuart; decora-

tion, E. A. Baker; reception, M. S. Shield
financial. A. Fournicr.

Previous to the regular meeting, the

annual meeting was held, when the new
executive was installed. The president
elect, in his inaugural address, pointed
out tli.a. ill the- present crisis and uncer-
tainty, every students should go about
work as usual, and practice simplicity in

everything, especially as regards social

functions.

Two important amendments to the con-

stitution were passed. In future, in the

case of members of all-star inter-faculty

championship teams, the "S" will be

given only to those members ineligible for

the "Q." The question as to the authority
having the rigUt to appoint representa-

tives to other faculties and universities

functions, productive of so much dissen
sion last year, was settled by leaving the

decision on such matters to the member
of the senior year.

R. F. Smith was appointed manager of

the technical supplies department for tin

coming year.

STAFF DINNER.
The Journal staff held their annual

dinner in Mrs. Kavanagh's Tea Room,
last Friday evening. Some twenty-four
members were present. Our Editor-in-

Chief. VV. T. McCrec. and his associate,

"Sandy" McRae. in his military uniform,
sat at the head of the table. On cither

side were such familiar faces as those of
A. B. Wbylock. "Billy" Mclnnes. "e|"
Frank and others.

The dinner was excellent—fowd and
salads and fruit and ice cream, together
with the jokes and the laughs. There
were no toasts. It was a time for dis-
cus-ion regarding matters affecting the
welfare of our college paper. When all

were moving their chairs back in a satis-

fied manner and the smoke was curling
above our heads, the editor rose to intro-

duce a few subjects for consideration. He
outlined our individual duties as members
of the staff. He emphasized the need
for each to do his part well, and then
asked fur opinions regarding some mat-
ters of general policy.

Out of the discussion came the follow-
ing resolutions :— ( 1) That we publish no
literary supplement this year but instead,
whenever possible, devote an extra page
to literary interests. (2) That the cir-

culation department should conduct a
personal canvass among the students for
subscriptions. (J) That the Journal pub-
lish a criticism of the more important
plays which visit the local theatre this
season."

The function closed with "God Save
the King"—no I'm mistaken, our last
words were "Cha ghiell Cha ghiel! Cha
ghiel!"

OUT-BREAK OF PECULIAR
EASE AT QUEEN'S!

DIS-

Benevolent Society Offers Large Reward
for a Cure.

Considerable attention has been attract-
ed in college circles of late to the reward
of fifty tickets to the King Edward, re-
cently offered by the Society for the
Spread of Useless Knowledge, to anyone
who discovers a sure remedy for a cer-
tain disease, which is at present blighting
a considerable number of the fair man-

Young Men's

Smart Looking Fall Shoes v;

WALK-OVERS ARE THE ONES.
JUST TAKE A LOOK AT THE
STYLES WE HAVE IN THIS WELL
KNOWN SHOE, WORLD-WIDE RE-
PUTATION AND CAN BE PUR-
CHASED IN ANY COUNTRY IN THE
WORLD. PRICE—$6.00.

For Sale in Kingston only at

The Lockett Shoe Store

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

The are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

PRINTING
BOOKBINDING, OFFICE SUPPLIES, ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS,
QUEEN'S STATIONERY EMBOSSED WITH CREST.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-17 5 Wellington Street, Kingston, Ont.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S!
SAVE MONEY WHILE YOU SPEND IT Steacy's
Merchandise Discount Stamps mean a distinct savins

of FIVE PER CENT.
EVERYTHING FOR LADIES IN READY-TO-WEAR

YARDAGE GOODS, AND ACCESSORIES

FOR MEN
Special Values in Warm Winter

Underwear.
All Sizes and Prices.

ALL AT THE LOWEST IN THE CITY PRICES.

STEACY'S
THE BUSIEST STORE IN TOWN.

hood of our University. This disease
which has caused much comment con-
sists of a peculiar sort of growth on the
upper lips of the persons having the mis-
fortune to be afflicted. It appears to af-

fect different people in varying degrees,
in some cases its presence is difficult to
detect without the aid of the microscope.
At first it was thought that the epidemic
was confined to the military contingent
and had originated in the climatic condi-
tions at Valcartier. but later reports show
that it is absolutely no respecter of per-
sons and even pedagogues and thcologues
have been noticed bearing undoubted
symptoms of the malady. Surgical op-
erations have proved of use in some cases
but as certain of the victims arc known
to have weak hearts, it is desirable that
less severe measures should be adopted

if possible. An unfortunate feature of
the case is that certain of the individuals
concerned do not seem to be aware of the
danger of their condition, preferring to
regard the disease as a personal adorn-
ment calculated to attract the notice of
the fair sex and elevate the wearers in the
good graces of the members of that se-
cret .inler known as the Levana. Any
persons with suggestions for the sup-
pression of this malignant outbreak
would do well to communicate with the
secretary of the Society for the Spread of
Useless Knowledge at the earliest oppor-
tunity.

Every member of the Levana Society

should pay a daily visit to the Levana
Room to help with the Red Cross work.
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PHYSICAL S<

MODE
£NCE AND ITS

I DEVELOPMENTS.

Dr. Clark, who holds the Chancellor's

Lectureship at the Alumni conference this

vear, gave the first of a series of lectures

on "Physical Science and Its Modern
Developments," in Convocation Hall, on

Tuesday. This lecture was largely intro-

ductory and consisted for the most part

of a historical outline of the progress of

the science, coupled with a few remarks

about the common nature of biology,

chemistry, botany, and physics.

We owe but little to the Greeks in the

way of contributions to physics. Aris-

totle proved a great stumbling block to

progress for many years as the people ac-

cepted his statements because he made
them without hesitating for a moment to

inquire into them. The Greeks theorized

much but experimented little.

The Romans likewise did little for

science but the Arabs managed to gather

up a considerable store of knowledge. It

was, however, but the product of the pre-

ceding ages and they added nothing to it.

Roger Bacon was the first to question

into the causes of events and 200 years

later, Galileo continued the work. Gali-

leo was a great experimenter and he

proved Aristotle's assertion that a heavier

body would fall faster than a lighter one

wrong by trying it with two weights from

the Leaning Tower of Pisa. Such was

the people's belief in Aristotle, however,

that they went home after seeing the two

weights strike the earth at the same

time, looked at Artistotle and shook their

heads. Galileo like Bacon came under

the displeasure of the clergy and in his

later years was brought before the In-

quisition, forced to retract some of his

statements and warned that he must re-

frain from teaching. His contribution to

science was that he showed a thing isn't

true merely because some one says that

it is.

Isaac Newton, the greatest scientist of

any age, is the next great figure. He col-

lected the experimental results obtained

since the time of Galileo and invented the

Calculus, the study of varying quantities.

With his work, physics may be said to

begin to walk. He made mistakes, how-

ever, and the people with their love for

authority, clung to his Corpuscular

Theory of Light for over one hundred

years.

The lecturer went on to trace the evolu-

tion of the science down through the

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries to

our present day, pointing out on the way

many of the new theories and recent de-

velopments. He deplored the inability of

philosophers and scientists to get on a

common ground The problems they dis-

cuss are in many cases similar but the

languages differ greatly.

There may be many phenomena un-

explained as yet, but they're not neces-

sarily unexplainable—in fact it is quite

possible that they may in time be work-

ed out in terms of some of our simple

laws or other laws yet to be discovered.

The remainder of the series will be

given in the Physics Building so that Dr.

Clark mav be able to perform some ex-

periments to illustrate the various princi-

ples under discussion.

First Med.-You know that article in

the Journal regarding the new epidemic?

Did you see that S. H. M. >s showing a

few symptoms? .

Second Med.-I hadn't not.ced.

CO MS. F.X.A.. will be very pleased

to give instruction in tennis each morning

horn the window of his off.ee, preferably

to tlie ladies?

A Letter From Turkey

"I have just learned that an English

cargo steamer will leave Smyrna tomorrow

for some English port, and that the captain

is willing to carry letters and post them

from some point on the way, or when he

reaches England, and so I will take ad-

vantage of the opportunity of sending you

a brief message.

You understand of course that the

foreign postoffices have been closed and

that we are now under the necessity of

using the Turkish service, which, for the

present at least, and until they have learned

how to handle and despatch foreign mails,

is somewhat unreliable.

Since my last mesage to you, about a

fortnight ago, there has been little apparent

change in the local political situation.

There was considerable apprehension as to

the effect of the annulling of the capitula-

tions on foreigners and foreign institutions

generally. We have, now been without the

capitulations for the past ten days and the

Government has not shown the slightest

disposition to change its attitude towards

us or our institutions in any way, and I

am more and more convinced that we will

continue to enjoy all the facilties for carry-

ing on our work that we have always had.

The really serious difficulties which con-

front us this year are of a very different

kind, and must in due course disappear,

though for the present they present a very

serious menace. Of these the economic

conditions due to the European war are

proving the more serious. There is a

growing impression that Turkey will not

declare war and that she will not be at-

tacked, and this impression has in nuiue

measure relieved the great tension of the

past two months as to the danger to life

and property and the safety of the ctiy

from the threatened destruction by the

authorities in case of any attempted attack

upon it by a foreign fleet. We are now

threatened, however, with a very different

kind of danger. Plague has broken out,

though the fact has not yet been acknowl-

edged by the sanitary authorities, or made

known publicly by the government, and

along with this has come a still more

devastating scourge—earthquakes. They

began moderately some three or four weeks

ago, but we experienced our first severe

shock about ten days ago, which was so

severe that I feared it would do consider-

able damage. It took place at a quarter

to one in tlie morning and I anxiously

awaited daylight to see how our new high

buildings had withstood the shock. To my
great delight, however, they came through

it practically unscathed. We have had

many minor shocks since then—minor at

least in their severity here, but one of which

last Saturday night destroyed the two cities

of Sparta and Bourdour with many towns

and villages in their neighborhood, and was

attended by terrible loss of life. These

places are situated considerably east and

south of Smyrna, and we have some mis-

sionary work in both Bourdour and Sparta

with a church and school in the former city.

In Sparta most of the houses have been

destroyed, and up to last evening more than

one thousand, five hundred bodies had been

recovered from the debris, while 30,000 per-

sons, we are told, are entirely without

shelter of any kind. Of course no accur-

ate figures can yet or indeed will ever be

given as to the actual loss of life. A re-

port has come to us this evening that over

7,000 have been killed at Bourdour, but I

believe this will prove to be an exaggera-

tion. Relief trains passed up yesterday

and today, hut with a mobilized army the

government has no available tents, though

an attempt is being made by the authorities

to send bread and some clothing. Our
families on the campus have been doing

everything in their power, and this morn-
ing we were able to send some relief. Some

English nurses and a doctor, together with
other helpers also left this morning, and
others expect to go on Saturday.

There is, of course, a great deal of local

lawlessness, and again last evening we had
burglars on the campus, who were fortun-

ately driven off without securing their booty.

It becomes increasingly clear that we have
before us a winter of great want. The
richest people have become poor, and it

has now been announced that the morator-

ium will be continued for the next three

months I was fortunately able, through

the kind offices of the Ambassador to get

six hundred Turkish Liras in gold some
days ago, which is a great relief to us;

and then we have been able to effect some
considerable economies in our running ex-

penses. Owing to difficulties of travel, the

work in Europe and the mobilization of

the Turkish army, four members of our

teaching staff are absent.

Classes opened a week ago Monday with

43 boys the first morning at chapel, though

this number has now increased to 114,

with the prospect that within the next four

or five weeks we may reach a total of 150

to 200. The great difficulty is that no one

has cash with which to pay tuitions. By
the evening of September 30th last year

we had received from students 2200 Turk-

ish Liras. This year our receipts to the

same date were less than 200 Liras.

Still we are cheerful and confident that

even with all these difficulties and limita-

tions we may have in many respects a most

prosperous and happy year of work. We
are g ing to get closer to the boys, and be

able t" lay stronger and better foundations

for our future work, than if we were over-

run with students as we were last year;

5ni-~l am cutindem grenr hlesing is eoing

to come to us out of these trying conditions.

Then, too, it is a very real encouragement

to us to know that although our numbers

are very small, as compared with last year,

we are getting a very much larger patron-

age than any of the other foreign institu-

tions, some of which have no boarding

students at all, while we will have at

least 50.

One of our greatest difficulties, however,

is that nearly all those who have come

have had to be received at reduced rates

and can pay only in very small payments;

but we are gladly affording them every

possible facility so that they may be able

to continue their work in the college.

After all our anxious waiting, the "North

Carolina" passed Smyrna without even

calling and when last heard from was at

Alexandria.

Yours very sincerely,

Rev. Alexander MacLachlan, D.D.

Appeal From Cambridge

May I appeal to the American and Can-

adian Universities and through the univer-

sities to the American and Canadian people

for help to clothe the Belgians?

Their country and their homes have been

devastated and destroyed by a Power which

had pledged itself to preserve their neutral-

ity.

The need for garments for our honored

refugees in England is pressing; it is even

more pressing in Holland, whither the

poorer people have tied in overwhelming

numbers.

Clothes of all kinds are wanted—suits,

great coats, underclothing, socks, shoes,

overshoes, slippers, hats, caps, handker-

chiefs, shirts, sweaters, jerseys, guernseys,

and women's garments of every description.

They should be addressed to

The Ladv MalDonell,

1st Floor,

23 Warwick Square,

Pimlico,

London, S.W,, England.

The Committee for succouring the Bel-

gians wil undertake their distribution.

Send clothes, and more clothes, and still

more clothes. I plead for a "people in beg-

gary and a nation that is stretching out its

hands for food."

A. E. SHIPLEY,
.Master of Christ's College,

Cambridge.

21 October, 1914.

UNIVERSITY SERVICES.
The students will have the privilege of

hearing Rev. Dr. Patterson Smyth, of St.

George's Church (Anglican), Montreal,

on Sunday morning.

Dr. Patterson Smyth has been to Queen's

several times to take the university service

and has always given helpful and acceptable

addresses. He is the author of a book

which created quite a stir when published,

"The Gospel of the Hereafter." Another

book of his has just been placed on the

book stalls, "The Bible in the Making."

There should be a large attendance of

students and friends to welcome Dr. Pat-

terson Smyth on Sunday.

INTERCOLLEGIATE HARRIER
MEET.

Don't forget the Intercollegiate Harrier

Meet at the Gym., Saturday morning, at

ten o'clock. The Queen's teams will con-

sist of Revellc, Wrong, Stewart, Johns-

ton, and Sheldon. Spare, MacLachlan.

ALUMNI NOTES.
John Bennie, '14, and Don Sutherland,

'14, are back attending the meetings of

the Theological conference.

McGILL vs QUEEN'S.
There is sure to be a large crowd of

students who will take advantage of the

excursion to Montreal on Friday to see

Queen's make their I'asi <efftm tv *»..:•

run of defeats.

The game should be a hard one. McGill

are not the team they were a year ago, being

neither as clever, nor having the weight

in bucking tactics. Moreover, they had

a hard game against Varsity last Saturday

which must have told heavily on the team.

Queen's, on the other hand, have been

resting with occasional practices to keep

them in trim for two weeks and so

should he in the pink of condition.

J. P. McLeod will be unable to play,

owing to an attack of quinsy, but we have

other men ready to take his place.

The back division is intact and thoroughly

recovered from all injuries and they are

prepared to give a first-class account of

themselves.

McGill will feel that this game is of vital

importance. They must win to keep in

touch with the championship, and thus may

be expected to put forth the last ounce of

energy there is in them.

The spectators may thus cxpecet to see

a stem game, and Queen's men are hoping

to spoil the McGill prospects.

Quite a number of the male students

have signified their readiness to act as

"subjects" for the ladies In their "First

Aid" work.

Coming Events

Friday. Nov. 13th—
1.08 p.m.—Excursion to Montreal.

4.00 p.m.—Acsculaptan Society.

5.00 p.m.—Orchestra practice.

Saturday, Nov. 14th

—

1.15 p.m.—Choral Society.

2.30 p.m.—Queen's vs McGill, Mon-

treal.

7.30 p.m.—Alma Mater Society. Inter-

year Debate '15 vs '16.

Sunday, Nov. 15th

—

11.00 a.m.—University Service.

3.00 p.m.—Prof. Morison's Bible Class.

8.30 p.m.—Y.M.C.A. Social Hour.

Monday. Nov. 16th

—

4.00 p.m.—Med. '19 year meeting.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

15he

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC I MUSIC !
MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE

Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874,

WORKS Oh' ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and R.gilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co,

STUDENTS BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. II. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date

Six Chairs. No Waiting, Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentist*

R. E. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST D. SPARKS, D.D.S.. L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Carnovsky's Fruit Store) .

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT. L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor, Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND RAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

DR. BRUCE TAYLOR'S LECTURE
ON MAZZINI AT THE Y.M.C.A.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
109 Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phont—Store 36; Home Bija.

Floral work of the highest class promptly executed.

The obstacles in the way of the unifi-

cation of Italy in the nineteenth century

were incalculably great. There was the

tyranny of the church tending to keep the

people in ignorance, and the tyranny of

Austria strongly opposed to any form of

union. Oppression, however, was the

begetter of patriotism, and eventually the

impossible was achieved through the ef-

forts of four great men, Victor Immanud.
the soldier; Garibaldi, the knighterrant

;

Cavoeur, the statesman, and Mazzini, the

dreamer, the theorist.

Mazzini was sixteen years old when his

first patriotic impulse was awakened. It

occurred to him that Italy could be free

that therefore she ought to be free and

that he should give his life to that end.

Though by nature a student and a man

of letters, he turned away from these to

the task of freeing his country. He join-

ed the Carbonari but he soon realized

that little good work could be done

through this agency. The members did

not even know one another. They were

mostly middle-aged men with but little

enthusiasm. Above all they did not pos-

sess a true faith: they emphasized expedi-

ency instead of principle. Mazzini con-

sidered his work to be a religious work.

He believed that the failure of the French

Revolution was because of its godlessness.

A mere sense of anger and revenge was

not strong enough to free and unify

Italy. Faith with infinite sacrifice was

required.

Accordingly he organized the society,

"Young Italy," an organization which

should embody his high principles. By

his numerous pamphlets he also endeavor-

ed to awaken the long dormant Italian

patriotism. Naturally he incurred the

displeasure of the authorities, and was

forced to live in hiding, and eventually tu

leave the country.

With the revolution of 184S his work

may be said to have come to an end... He
hid ci-oufrc*l (lit temper in the mind' ol

the people which finally culminated in

freedom and unification. It was now the

turn of the soldier and the man of affairs

to work out the details. In a sen e his

life was a failure for his ideal of an Ii.ilian

republic was not attained but he will al-

ways stands out in history as an exuuple
of the sheer power of character in politi-

cal life.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BAERIE STREET.

COLLEGE IS THE PLACE FOR
KNOWLEDGE!

"What's that? Oh, Jim! Look! See there!

O dear! I fear this menace!"

"What? That thing that's over there!

Why—that's a game of tennis."

"Tennisl What's that?" "Why. don't

ton know?
Its just a game you play.

You toss the ball, you stretch your back,

And then you blaze away."

"Oh, yes, I know—a game—that's it!

Oh dear! a naughty word!
There was a bad man said, 'The Deuce!'
Don't laugh—that's what I heard!"

"The deuce you did, and what of that,

My pretty winsome dame?
You'll say some words as bad as that

When once you've learned the game."

"But what's he got—the little bat,

The thing with which they whack it?"

"You silly kid, why, don't you know?
It is a tennis-racket."

"Racket! Oh, yes, I see—that's it!

I'll get it straightened yet.

But what's that thing across the field?"

"Oh, that's a tennis-net!"

"And they aren't really cross—those men
That say the word of badness?"

"Why, not a bit, you foolish kid,

It is a sign of gladness."

"Tennis, deuce, net, racket. By gum
,

I've gained a heap of knowledge!
There is so jolly much to learn

When first you come to college!"

—Muse Mad.

NOBBY HATS. DENT'S ENGLISH GLOVES

BIBBYS
THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE PRICES DOWN.

WE MEET OR BEAT ALL CATALOGUE PRICES.

YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHES
THERE'S A DASH AND STYLE ABOUT

OUR GARMENTS THAT APPEALS' TO

EVERY MAN WHO ENJOYS THE APPEAR

ANCE OF SUCCESS. AND THE APPEAR-

ANCE OF SUCCESS LEADS TO SUCCESS.

SPECIAL VALUES

See our FULL DRESS SUITS, $25.00.

See our $15.00 BLUE CHEVIOT SUITS—

New Models.

See our $30.00 SILK-LINED FULL DRESS

SUITS. Semi-Ready.

See our $18.00

ENGLISH INDIGO BLUE SUITS.

Extra Fine Quality, Beautifully

Tailored in the Smartest Models.

See our $18.00

BAL-MA-CAN. Winter Weights

Genuine Scotch Kersey Cloth.

Greys, Browns and Greens.

See our $15.00

BAL-MA-CAN OVERCOATS
New Two-way Collars. Lined

Throughout. Winter Weights.

Brown and Green English Tweeds

See our $15.00

SHAWL COLLAR ULSTER
Chinchilla Cloth. Blue, Brown

or Grey.

DON'T MISS SEEING OUR FULL DRESS SUITS

$25.00 and $30.00.BIBB
KINGSTON'S ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

78-80-82 PRINCESS ST.

JUST WRIGHT SHOES.JUST WRIGHT SHOES.

REID & HAMBROOK

"0UEEN'S CATERERS"

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

a P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football

and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

Is the everyday friend of over two hundred thousand

Is the: i your kitchen? If t

McKELVEY & BIRCH
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OFFICIAL NAVAL DESPATCHES
{London Weekly Times).

The Admiralty made public last week

dispatches from Vice-Admiral (Acting)

Sir David Beatty, H.M.S. Lion, and other

navy officers, reporting upon the action off

Heligoland on August 28.

Sir David Beatty's dispatch is as follows

:

I have the honor to report that on Thurs-

day, 27th August, at 5 a.m., I proceeded

wtih the first battle cruiser squadron and

first light cruiser squadron in company, to

rendezvous with the rear-admiarl, "Invin-

cible."

At 4 a.m., 28th August, ttie movements of

the flotillas commenced as previously ar-

ranged, the battle cruiser squadron and

light cruiser squadron supporting. The

rear-admiral, "Invincible," with "New

Zealand," and four destroyers having joined

my flag, the squadron passed through the

prearranged rendezvous.

At 8.10 a.m. I received a signal from

the Commodore (T), informing me that the

flotilla was in action with the enemy. This

was presumably in the vicinity of their pre-

arranged rendezvous. From this time until

11 a.m. I remained about the vicinity ready

to support if necessary, intercepting various

signals, which contained no information on

which I could act.

At 1 a.m. the squadron was attacked by

three submarines. The attack was frus-

trated by rapid manoeuvring and the four

destroyers were ordered to attack them.

Shortly after 11 a.m., various signals having

been received indicating that the Commo-

dore (T) and Commodore (S) were both

in need of assistance, I ordered the light

cruiser squadron to support the torpedo

flotillas.

Later I received a signal from the Com-

modore (T), stating that he was being at-

tacked by a large cruiser, and a further

signal informing me that he was being

hard pressed and asking for assistance. The

Captain (D), first flotilla, also signalled

that he was in need of help.

From the foregoing the situation appear-

ed to me critical. The flotillas had ad-

vanced only ten miles since 8 a.m., and

were only about twenty-five miles from two

enemy bases on their flank and rear re-

spectively. Commodore Goodenough had

detached two of his light cruisers to assist

some destroyers earlier in the day, and these

had not yet rejoined. (They rejoined at

2.30 p.m.) As the reports indicated the

presence of many enemy ships—one a large

cruiser—I considered that his force might

not be strong enough to deal with the

situation sufficiently rapidly, so at 11.30

a.m., the battle cruisers turned to E.S.E.,

and worked up to full speed. It was evi-

dent that to be of any value the support

must be overwhelming and carried out at

the highest speed possible.

I had not lost sight of the risk of sub-

marines, and possible sortie in force from

the enemy's base, especially in view of the

mist to the south-east.

Our high speed, however, made sub-

marine attack difficult, and the smoothness

of the sea made their detection compara-

tively easy. I considered that we were

powerful enough to deal with any sortie

except by a battle squadron,

unlikely to come out in time, provl

stroke was sufficiently rapid.

At 12 14 p.m. "Fearless" and first flotilla

were sighted retiring west. At the same

time the light cruiser squadron was ob-

served to be engaging an enemy sh.p .head

They appeared to have her beaten.

I then steered N.E. to sounds of firing

ahead, and at 12.30 p.m. sighted "Arethusa

flotilla retiring to the westward

cruiser of the "Kolberg" class

I steered to cut her off

from Heligoland, and at MP*.***
fire At 12,42 the enemy turned to N.E.,

and we chased at 27 knots

At 12.56 p.m. sighted and em

funnelled cruiser ahead,

salvoes at her,

disappeared into the„

herself steaming at 28 knots, the "Lion's"

firing was very creditable.

Our destroyer had reported the presence

of floating mines to the eastward and I con-

sidered it inadvisable to pursue her. It was

also essential that the squadrons should

remain concentrated, and I accordingly

ordered a withdrawal. The battle cruisers

turned north and circled to port to complete

the destruction of the vessel first engaged.

She was sighted again at 1.25 p.m. steaming

S.E. with colors still flying. "Lion" opened

fire wtih two turrets, and at 1.35 p.m., after

receiving two salvoes, she sank.

The four attached destroyers were sent to

pick up survivors, but I deeply regret that

they subsequently reported that they search-

ed the area but found none.

At 1.40 p.m. the battle cruisers turned to

the northward, and "Queen Mary" was

again attacked by a submarine. The attack

was avoided by the use of the helm. "Lowe-

stoft" was also unsuccessfully attacked. The

battle cruisers covered the retirement until

nightfall. By 6 p.m., the retirement hav-

ing been well executed and all destroyers

accounted for, I altered course, spread the

light cruisers, and swept northwards in

accordance with the commander-in-chief's

orders. At 7.45 p.m. I detached "Liver-

pool" to Rosyth with German prisoners, 7

officers and 79 men, survivors from

"Mainz." No further incident occurred.

divisions of the first flotilla had sunk the

German commodore's destroyer and that 2

boats' crews belonging to "Defender" had

been left behind, as our destroyers had

been fired upon by a German cruiser during

their act of mercy in saving the survivors

of the German destroyer.

At 10 a.m., hearing that Commodore (S)

in "Lurcher" and "Firedrake" were being

chased by light cruisers, I proceeded to his

assistance with "Fearless" and the first

flotilla until 10.37 a.m., when, having ic-

ceived no news and being in the vicinity

of Heligoland, I ordered the ships in com-

pany to turn to the westward.

At 10.55 a.m. a four-funnelled German

icmiser was sighted, and opened a very

heavy fire at about 11 o'clock.

Our position being somewhat critical,

carried out their orders with the greatest

alacrity under the most trying conditions,

especially in view of the fact that the ship,

newly built, had not been 48 hours out of

the dockyard before she was in action.

which was

ided our

and third

engaging a i

i our port bow.

a two-

Lion" fired two

which took effect, and she

mist, burning furiously

,dition. In view
and

steering a, high

the mist and that she w

speed at right angles to Lion,

Commodore Tyrwhitt's Report.

Commodore Reginald T. Tyrwhirt Com-

modore (T), H.M.S. Arethusa, reports a<

follows

:

I have the honor to report that at 5 a.m.

on Thursday, 27th August, in accordance

with orders received from their lordships,

I sailed in "Arethusa," in company with

the first and third flotillas, except "Hornet,"

"Tigress," "Hydra," and "Loyal," to carry

out the pre-arranged operations. H.M.S.

"Fearless" joined the flotillas at sea that

afternoon.

At 6.53 a.m. on Friday, 28th August, an

enemy's destroyer was sighted, and was

chased by the 4th division of the third flo-

tilla.

From 7.20 to 7.57 a.m. "Arethusa" and

the third flotilla were engaged with numer-

ous destroyers and torpedo boats which

were making for Heligoland; course was

altered to port to cut them off.

Two cruisers, with 4 and 2 funnels re-

spectively, were sighted on the port bow

at 7.57 a.m., the nearest of which was en-

gaged. "Arethusa" received a heavy fire

from both cruisers and several destroyers

until 8.15 a.m., when the four-funnelled

cruiser transferred her fire to "Fearless."

Close action was continued with the two-

funnelled cruiser on converging courses

until 8.25 a.m.. when a 6inch projectile

from "Arethusa" wrecked the fore bridge

of the enemy, who at once turned away in

the direction of Heligoland, which was

sighted slightly on the starboard bow at

about the same time.

All ships were at once ordered to turn to

the westward, and shortly afterwards speed

was reduced to 20 knots.

During this action "Arethusa" had been

hit many times, and was considerably

damaged ; 6-inch gun remained in action,

all other guns and torpedo tubes having !«l>ts showing wen

been temporarily disabled.

Lieutenant Eric W. P. Westmacott (Sig-

nal officer) was killed at my side during

this action. I cannot refrain from adding

that he carried out his duties calmly and

collectedly, and was of the greatest assist-

ance to me.

A fire occurred opposite No. 2 gun port

side caused by a shell exploding some am-

munition, resulting in a terriffic blaze for

a short period and leaving the deck burning.

This was very promptly dealt wtih and

extinguished by Chief Petty Officer Freder-

ick W. Wrench. O.N. 158630.

The flotillas were reformed in divisions

and proceeded at 20 knots. It was now

noticed tflhat "Arethusa's" speed had been

reduced.

"Fearless" reported that the 3rd and 5th

ordered "Fearless" to attack, and the first

flotilla to attack with torpedoes, which they

proceeded to do with great spirit. The

cruiser at once turned away, disappeared in

the haze and evaded the attack.

About 10 minutes later the same cruiser

appeared on our starboard quarter. Open-

ed fire on her with both 6-inch guns; "Fear-

less" also engaged her, and one division of

destroyers attacked her with torpedoes with-

out success.

The state of affairs and our position was

then reported to the Admiral commanding

battle cruiser squadron.

We received a very' severe and almost

accurate fire from this cruiser; salvo after

salvo was falling between 10 and 30 yards

short, but not a single shell struck; two

torpedoes were also fired at us, being well

directed, but short.

The cruiser was badly damaged by

"Arethusa's" 6-inch guns and a splendidly

directed fire from "Fearless," and she

shortly afterwards turned away in the

direction of Heligoland.

Proceeded, and four minutes later sighted

the three-funnelled cruiser "Mainz." She

endured a heavy fire from "Arethusa" and

"Fearless" and many destroyers. After

an action of approximately 25 minutes she

was seen to be sinking by the head, her

engine stopped, besides being on fire.

At this moment the light cruiser squad-

i. n jppeared, and they speedily reduced the

"Mainz" to a condition which must have

been indescribable.

I ihcn recalled "Fearless" and the de-

stroyed, and ordered cease fire.

We then exchanged broadsides with a

large four-funnelled cruiser on the star-

board quarter at long range, without visible

effect.

The battle cruiser squadron now arrived,

and I pointed out this cruiser to the admiral

commanding, and was shortly afterwards

informed by him that the cruiser in question

had been sunk and another set on fire

I then proceeded with 14 destroyers of

the third flotilla and 9 of the first flotilla.

"Arethusa's" speed was about 6 knots

until 7 p.m., when it was impossible to

proceed any further, and fires were drawn

in all boilers except two, and assistance

called for.

At 9.30 p.m. Captain Wilmot S. Nichol-

son, of the "Hogue," took my ship in tow

in a most seamanlike manner, and, observ-

ing that the night was pitch dark, ami the

two small hand

lanterns, I consider his action was one

which deserves special notice from their

lordships.

I would also specially recommend Lieu-

tenant-Commander Arthur P. N. Thorow-

good, of "Arethusa." for the able manner

he prepared the ship for being towed in

the dark.

I beg again to call attention to the ser-

vices rendered by Captain W. F. Blunt, of

H.M.S. "Fearless," and the commanding

officers of the destroyers of the first and

third flotillas, whose gallant attacks on the

German cruisers at critical moments un-

doubtedly saved "Arethusa" from more

severe punishment and possible capture.

I cannot adequately express my satis-

faction and pride at the spirit and ardor

of my officers and ship's company who

Work of the Submarines.

Commodore Roger J. B. Keyes, Com-

modore (S), H.M.S. Maidstone, reporting

upon the services performed by submarines

since the commencement of hostilities, states

that three hours after the outbreak of the

war Submarine E. 6 and E. 8 carried out a

reconnaissance in the Heligoland Bight.

Commodore Keyes continues

;

During the transportation of the expedi-

tionary force the "Lurcher" and "Fire-

drake" and all the submarines of the eighth

submarine flotilla occupied positions from

which they could have attacked the high sea

fleet, had it emerged to dispute the passage

of our transports.

These submarines have since been inces-

santly employed on the enemy's coast in the

Heligoland Bight and elsewhere, and have

obtained much valuable information regard-

ing the composition and movement of his

patrols. They have occupied his waters and

reconnoitred his anchorages, and, while so

engaged, have been subjected to skilful and

well executed anti-submarine tactics; hunt-

ed for hours at a time by torpedo craft and

attacked by gunfire and torpedoes.

At midnight on the 26th August, I em-

barked in the "Lurcher," and, in company

with "Firedrake," and submarines "D.2,"

"D.8." "E. 4," "E. 5," "E. 6," "E. 7,"

"E. 8," and "E. 9," of the eighth submarine

flotilla, proceeded to take part in the opera-

tions in the Heligoland Bight arranged for

the 28th August. The destroyers scouted

for the submarines until nightfall on the

27th. when the latter proceeded indepen-

dently to take up various positions from

which they could co-operate with the de-

stroyer flotillas on the following morning.

At daylight on the 28th August the "Lur-

cher" and "Firedrake" searched the area,,

through which the battle cruisers were to-

advance, for hostile submarines, and then

proceeded towards Heligoland in the wake

of submarines "E. 6," "E. 7," and "E. 8,"

which were exposing themselves with the

object of inducing the enemy to chase them

to the westward.

On approaching Heligoland, the visibility,

which had been very good to seaward, re-

duced to 5,000 to 6,000 yards, and this

added considerably to the anxieties and

responsibilities of the commanding officers

of submarines, who handled their vessels

with coolness and judgment in an area

which was necessarily occupied by friends

as well as foes.

Lieutenant-Commander Ernest W. Leir,

commanding submarine "E. 4," witnessed

the sinking of the German torpedo boat

destroyer "V. 187," through his periscope,

and, observing a cruiser of the "Stettin"

class close, and open lire on the British

destroyers which had lowered their boats

to pick up the survivors, he proceeded to

attack the cruiser, but she altered course

before he could get within range. After

covering the retirement of our destroyers,

which had had to abandon their boats, he

returned to the latter, and embarked a

lieutenant and nine men of "Defender,"

u ho had been left behind. The boats also

contained two officers and eight men of

"V. 187," who were unwounded, and

eighteen men who" were badly wounded.

As he coulrl not embark the latter Lieuten-

ant-Commander Leir left one of the officers

and six unwounded men to navigate the

British boats to Heligoland. Before leaving

he saw that they were provided with water,

biscuits, and a compass. One German

officer and two men were made prisoners

of war.

Lieutenant-Commander Leir"s action in

remaining on the surface in the vicinity of

the enemy and in a visibilty which would

have placed his vessel within easy gun range

of an enemy appearing out of the mist, was

altogether admirable.

(Continued on page 5.)
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE

HATS FOR STUDENTS

SMART, SNAPPY STYLES.

If it's good value and a big variety of

Hats to choose from you want, come
to "The Hat Store." We make a

specialty of students Hats and Caps

—

have done so for years. New and ex-
clusive styles in Navy, Green, Grey,
Brown, etc., at any price you care to

pay. Special value at $2.00.

CEORCE MILLS & CO.
Importers of Fine Hats.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

RINK TICKETS FOR STUDENTS
The special rate of $2.00 for rink tickets

will again be offcifed to students this

year. A ticket for the rink is ;i good in-

vestment and one that should he made by

every student. The rink is under student

management and there is now more rea-

son than ever that students should pa-

tronize it. The students themselves

through the A. M.S. reap the benefit

Without the rink the Athletic Commit-

tee would have finished with a big deficit

last year, and is looking forward this year

to not only having a substantial surplus

at the end of the financial year, but also

to cutting at least $1,000 off the gym-
nasium mortgage. This is after all a

modest ambition and only requires the

whole-hearted student support, which the

Committee has every right to expect, to

ensure it realization. Every rink ticket

bought helps to solve the Athletic Com-
mittee's problems.

To avoid a rush when the rink actually

opens and to provide the Athletic Com-
mittee with ample funds in the "lean"

season, between the rugby and hockey

seasons, it has been decided to place stu-

dent rink tickets on sale at the gymnasium
on Monday, Nov. 16th, at 10 a.m.

With a student enrolment of consider-

ably over 1,000 it is not too much to hope

that a revenue of $2,000 may be received

from the sale of student tickets alone,

i in Athletic ( ommittee has already re-

quested each year of all faculties to have

the years canvassed for subscriptions to

the Athletic Committee's funds. Any
help given in this way and given prompt-

ly will be fully appreciated by the Ath-
letic Committee, whose aim is to meet all

their obligations and carry on the work
of physical education efficiently without

having to ask the University authorities

to raise the athletic fee. The war has
affected finances of University athletics in

Toronto and McGill as well as in Queen's
whose resources are not so great as those

of the other two. We wish to emphasize
here that there is another way open to

those who rush to help without giving a

direct contribution, as is asked from the

years, and that is. buy a rink ticket. In
that way you help yourself as well as the

Athletic Committee.

Don't forget then, to get your ticket at

the gymnasium on Monday, or as soon
thereafter as possible.
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MOUSTACHE RACE TO START.

Pat Page Will Fire Opening Gun Friday
—Barber and Vigilance Committee

to See that Men Respect Rules.

Get on your mark I Buy your hair-

restorer I

The annual senior moustache contest
will start Friday at 10.15 at the "C"
bench. Pat Page will fire the gun to start

the race.

A barber will be present at the opening
session to inspect all contestants and see
that the men have shaved within one
hour preceding the start. If any seniors
are found who have a crop two or three
hours old, the vigilance committee will
care for them without delay.—The Daily
Maroon.

EDITORIAL.
We are pleased to hear that the policy

advocated in the Journal concerning elec-

tion economies is likely to be carried out.

This rjuestion of economy has received

a good deal of attention in the responsible

societies of the University. It was dis

cussed in the Alma Mater Society in con

nection with the social functions and tin

president of the Engineering Societv

made it the theme of his inaugural ad

dress.

At the same time we would suggest

that the economies be equalized. It is a

pathetic fact that in London great priv;i

lion is being experienced by theatrical

artists because of the sudden cessation 01

demands for their services. Londoner
are evidently attending principally thost

entertainments which are being held for

patriotic fund purposes, and have little

inclination for the ordinary theatre attrac-

tions. Thus there is a class of peoph
considered necessary during times of

peace that, during the war, find their ser-

vices are no longer required, and the re-

sult is obvious.

On a smaller scale the same thing may
occur in our University functions. There
may be a tendency in the effort to e< mo-
rn ize to omit altogether certain acces-

sories to the dances, etc. What should be
done, rather, is to reduce the cost as far

as possible on every item, at the same
time retaining as many of these as pos-
sible.

It should be remembered that certain

trades—as for example the florists

though dependent for their existence upon
the sale of what are usually called lux-

uries, yet serve a distinct purpose in the
community by cultivating an appreciation
of those finer things in life which mark off

the cultured nations.

It would be a pity for ourselves if, in a
spirit of economy, we should completely
do without these things. It would also be
a hardship if businesses slowly built up
to meet our demands, at some cost to the
proprietors, should find themselves com-
pelled to close down because of lack of
trade.

Our endeavor then should be to pa-
tronize all our old friends but to econo-
mize either by purchasing less of the
article or by being content with a cheaper
variety. Nor need wc indulge in the
"cheap and nasty" economy, which is at
heart no economy at all, but rather we
should spend wisely and well. With a
little thought a great saving may be ef-
fected.

And when we have economized in our
dance appurtenances what shall we do
with the balance that is left? No better
object could be selected than the Red
Cross work now being done in the Uni-
versity by the Levana Society. This
work is deserving of all the financial sup-
port that it can get. We can then con-
sider ourselves happy mortals indeed for
even our pleasures can be made to min-
ister to the needs of others.

EVENING
CLOTHES

The season for FULL DRESS SUITS and other

outfitting is now on.

Dinner parties, balls, receptions bring the DRESS

SUIT constantly into play.

ABSOLUTE CORRECTNESS IN DRESS

FULL DRESS SUITS, $25.00 and $30.00.

FULL DRESS HABERDASHERY from the

Best Makers.

Let us outfit you right now and you'll be correct-

ly dressed and in line for the next "bid."

LIVINGSTON'S, BROCK ST.

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

Oxford University estimates that she
will lose $50,000 of her usual income
from students' class, degree and examin-
ation fees.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here

it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in </s and J4 lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;

20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"

The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

WAR NEWS—(Continued).

Some details have reached here of the

fine firing of the British naval gunners off

the Belgian coast. I have it on good au-

thority that the crew of one of the moni-

tors watched the Germans bring up one

of their big guns. They allowed them to

get it into position, to take the range, and
even to put the shell in the breech, when
one of their 6 in. guns "let drive." The
first shot told, and a further five shots hit

every time. The gun and men were
smashed to pieces.

It is also stated that our destroyers are

having "a fair picnic," as it was put. They
go up the river at Nieuport, give a broad-

side, turn round, let drive with the op-
posite guns, and, as a parting shot, fire

the stern gun. The Germans must have
lost terribly. It is estimated that they
left 2.000 dead in one field alone, whilst

the naval fire has swept the trenches and
caused enormous loss.

Somewhere near that inferno, at Lom-
baertzyde, perhaps like ourselves on the

top of a house, is perched a watcher
marking where the shells from the war-
sliips are falling. With him sits a tele-

phonist, his instrument to his mouth.
Each time a shell bursts or the enemy
makes a move visible to the watcher he
glances at his map and gives a message.
The telephonist transmits it to headquar-
ters, whence it is repeated again by tele-

phone to the wireless station in the rear.

The wireless operator notes it and flashes

it out to the ships. Thus, a few minutes
after he has fired his shot, the gunner out
at sea receives news of where his shell
has fallen, regulates his aim, and fires

again at his invisible foe. This is modern
war.

Official CeJervdar

Department of Education
December:
i. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec. 78 (1);
S. S, Act, sec. 45 (b)]. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-
formation of average assessment, etc., ol each School
Section. (On or before 1st December). [P. S. Act,
sec. 48 (4)].

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment.
[D, E. Act, sec. 6 (i)]. (On or before 1st December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution ol Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec Co (b)]. (Before and
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Trustees to
fix places for nomination of Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec.
60 (b) ; S. S. Act, sec. 30 ( s )]. (Before and Wednes-
day in December).

tees. tS. S. Act,

December).

• be paid Separate School Trus-

70 (2)]. (Not later than 14th

14- Model School Final examination begins.

15, County Council to pay $500 to High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department is
established. (On or before 13th Dec). [Cont. S.
Act, sec. 10 (3); H. S. Act, sec 33 (a)].

Municipal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to High
School Boards. [H. S. Act, sec, 33 (1), 3S (i-4 )J.
(On or before 15th December).

17. Model Schools close. [Model School SyllabusJ.

18. Normal Schools (first term) close. [Normal School
Syllabus].

32. High, Continuation, Public and Separate Schools
close. [H. S. Act. sec 51; P. S. Act, sec. 7; S. S.
Act, sec. 91.] (End aand December).

25. Christmas Day (Friday).
New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and
consolidated Schools go into operation or take effect.
tP. S. Act, sec. 16 (10); sec. 17 (6); sec ai (i S ) ;«« ja (7): sec. 15 (a); S. S. Act, sec 7]. (Not to
take effect before 35th December).

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separate
Schools, [P. S. Act, sec S3 (0: sec. 60 (a)

: S. S.
Act, sec 37 (i); sec 39 (»)). (Last Wednesday In
December).
High School Treasurers to receive all moneys collect-
ed for permanent improvements. [H. S. Act, sec 40].
(On or before 31st December).
Protestant Separate School Trustees to transmit to
County Inspectors names nnd attendance during the
l»st preceding six months. [S. S. Act, sec 14 (1)}.
(On or before 31st December).
Auditors' Reports of cities, towns and incorporated
villages to be published by Trustees [P. S. Act, sec
73 (p)]. (At end of year).

Financial slntement, report ol attendance, etc, from
Teachers' Institutes. (Cir. No, 13). (Not later than
3i*t December).
Report on Inspectoral visits from Separate, County,
and District Inspectors, due. [Instructions, 16, 161,
ifib]. (Not later than Dec 31st).
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ABERNETHY'S
THE STUDENT'S SHOE STORE

GYM. SHOES

DANCING SHOES

COLLEGE SHOES

FOOTBALL SHOES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

and everything the stu-

dent needs in our line.

A CALL SOLICITED

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY
between

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Principal
Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.
Modern and Luxurious Trains, Finest Road-

bed, Cafe-Pirlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Unexcelled Equipment. Bt.mtifnl
Scenery. Pullman Sleeping Cars on Night
Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at 9.00 a.m. Running through
Cornwall, Brockvillc, Kingston, Belleville. To-
ronto, Hamilton, London, and Detroit, arriv-

ing at Chicago 8.00 a.m. following day. Direct
connection for Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Elegant Cnfc- Parlor and Library Car on this

train, serving meals "a la carte/' Montreal to

Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,
Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL, H. G. ELLIOTT,
Pass. Traffic Mgr., Gen. Passenger Agent,

Montreal. Montreal.

ENDOWMENT POLICIES

Dejected speculators in mining

stocks, oil shares, etc., bestrew the

landscape thick as autumn leaves these

days. Their hopes have fallen thick

in the blast.

The lucky man to-day is the one

who invested his money in Mutual

Life Endowment Policies. These
combine household protection with a

safe and remunerative investment.

Each $100 invested has produced all

the way from $127 to $217 according

to term of the Endowment. Mutual

Life Endowments are the very thing

in which to invest in days of panic

and in war time.

S. ROUGHTON
Agent Mutual Life of Canada.

'Phone 610. 60 BROCK ST.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

u ui NFWMAN. Electric Co.
H. W. NJEWmHn» House 1876.

79 Princess St.
PBone T

OFFICIAL NAVAL DISPATCHES.
(Continued from page 3.)

This enterprisng and gallant officer took
part in the reconnaissance which supplied
the information on which these operations
were based, and 1 beg to submit his name,
and that of Lieutenant-Commander Talbot,
the commanding officer of "E. 6," who
exercised patience, judgment, and skill in a
dangerous position, for the favorable con-
sideration of their lordships.

On the 13th September, "E. 9" (Lieuten-
ant-Commander Max K. Horton), tor-

pedoed and sank the German light cruiser
"Hela" six miles south of Heligoland.

A number of destroyers were evidently
called to the scene after "E. 9" had deliver-

ed her attack, and these hunted her for
several hours.

On the 14th September, in accordance
with his orders, Lieutenant-Commander
Horton examined the outer anchorage of
Heligoland, a service attended by consider-

able risk.

On the 25th September, submarine "E. 6"

(Lieutenant-Commander C. P. Talbot),

while diving, fouled the moorings of a mine
laid by the enemy. On risng to the sur-

face she weighed the mine and sinker; the

former was securely fixed between the

hydroplane and its guard; fortunately,

however, the horns of the mine were point-

ed outward. The weight of the sinker

made it a difficult and dangerous matter

to lift the mine clear without exploding it.

After half an hour's patient work this was
effected by Lieutenant Frederick A. P.

Williams-Freeman and able Seaman
Ernest Randall Cremer, official number
214235. and the released mine descended

to its original depth.

On the 6th October, "E. 9" (Lieutenant-

Commander Max K. Horton), when patrol-

ling off the Ems, torpedoed and sank the

enemy's destroyer, "S. 126."

The enemy's torpedo craft pursue tactics,

which, in connexion with their shallow

draft, make them exceedingly difficult to

attack with torpedo, and Lieutenant-Com-

mander Horton's success was the result of

much patient and skilful zeal. He is a

most enterprising submarine officer, and I

beg to submit his name for favorable con-

sideration.

Lieutenant Charles M. S. Chapman, the

second in command of "E. 9," is also de-

serving of credit.

Against an enemy whose capital vessels

have never, and light cruisers have seldom,

emerged from their fortified harbors, op-

portunities of delivering submarine attacks

have necessarily been few, and on one

ocasion only, prior to the 13th September,

has one of our submarines been within

torpedo range of a cruiser during daylight

hours.

During the exceptionally heavy westerly

gales which prevailed between the 14th and

21st September, the position of the sub-

marines on a lee shore, within a few miles

of the enemy's coast, was an unpleasant one.

The short steep seas which accompany

westerly gales in the Heligoland Bight made

it difficult to keep the conning tower hatches

open. There was no rest to be obtained,

and even when cruising at a depth of 60

feet, the submarines were rolling consider-

ably, and pumping

—

i.e., vertically moving

about twenty feet.

I submit that it was creditable to the

commanding officers that they should have

maintained their stations under such con

ditions.

MUSIC
All the Latest Popular Vocal and Instrumental Music, 15c. per copy, two

for 25c.
The leading successes from the Musical Successes, 35c. per copy.

FSJ THESE POPULAR NUMBERS, 15c. EACH "By the Beautiful
Ma, "High Cost of Loving," "When the Angelus is Ringing," "When Its
Wight Time in Burgundy," "All Aboard for Dixieland," "California and You "

On the Shores of Italy," "My Croony Melody," "Along Came Ruth," "Last
Wight, "In the Candle Light," "This is the Life."

SPECIAL ON QUEEN'S SONG BOOKS:
Latest edition: Cloth, regular $1.00—Special at 75c. Paper, regular 60c

—Special at 35c.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
'PHONE 919. OPEN NIGHTS. 160 PRINCESS ST.

QUEEN'S SWEATERS
It don't cost you any more to

have the official colors and all

wool.

BASKETBALL SHOES
We invite you to inspect our

new Shoes.

ANY THING YOU NEED IN

SPORTING GOODS.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

Gifts to Friends at the Front

We will deliver gifts to any mem-
ber of the Canadian contingent

while in Great Britain, paying

carriage charges, and guarantee-

ing safe arrival.

Many suggestions in our cata-

logue—write for a copy today.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL.

WAR NOTES
Taubes" Routed by a New British Gun.

A new British gun, used for the first

time during the past few days, has pro-

vided a fresh terror for German airmen,

who have up to the present avoided every

opportunity of single combat with our

men unless escape without reply were

plainly impossible.

A "Taube" flew towards the hcad-
tpiarters of the British general staff on
Friday, scattering bombs with promis-

cuous but unavailing generosity on the

way. Its career was, however, abruptly
stopped by a shot or two from the new
gun, which found its target with little

'liflficulty. The machine, which was fly-

nig high, was not, unfortunately, brought

.it once to earth—it was only just within

effective range—but it was so badly in-

jured that it came down when it had com-

pleted only ten miles of the return jour-

ney.

Yesterday another German aeroplane

tried to make amends for the previous

clay's failure, but before it had seriously

begun its bomb-throwing operations it

was fired upon and made a hasty flight to-

wards the enemy's lines.

Cavalry in an "Inferno."

An incident of the fighting on this night

(Oct. 16) is worth recording. An impor-

tant crossing over the Lys at Warneton

was strongly held by the Germans, who

at the entrance to the town had con-

structed a high barricade loopholcd at the

bottom so that men could fire through it

from a lying position. This formidable

obstacle was encountered by a squadron

of our cavalry. Nothing daunted, they

obtained help from the artillery, who

man-handled a gun into position, and

blew the barricade to pieces, scattering

tlit defenders.

They then advanced some three-quar-

ters of a mile into the centre of the town,

where they found themselves in a large

place. They had hardly reached the

farther end when one of the buildings

Classy Shoes

For College Men

We want you to see our

stylish Fall Shoes, made in all

the new shapes which are right

up to the minute in style and

quality.

$4.50, $5.00 & $6.00

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Hike Pattoa)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital S7.000.000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

B. P. Hebden - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
210 Braii and A gen del in Canada. De-

posits of S'.oo and upwards received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Street!

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

suddenly appeared to leap skywards in a

sheet of flame, a shower of star shells at

the same time making the place as light

as day, and enabling the enemy—who
were ensconced in the surrounding

houses—to pour in a devastating fire from

rifles and machine guns. Our cavalry

managed to extricate themselves from

this trap with a loss of only one officer

—

the squadron leader—wounded and nine

men killed and wounded; but. determin-

ing that none of their number should fall

into the enemy's hands, a party of volun-

teers went back, and, taking off their

boots in order to make no noise on the

pavement, re-entered the inferno they

had just left, and succeeded in carrying

off their wuunded comrades.

A story from this quarter illustrates a

new use for the craters of the "Black

Marias." An officer on patrol stumbled

in the dark on to a German trench. He
turned and made for the British lines, but

the fire was so heavy that he had to throw

himself on the ground and crawl. There

was, however, no cover, and his chances

were looking desperate when he saw close

by an enormous hole made by one of these

large shells. Into this he scrambled and'

remained there for the whole ensuing day,

and succeeded when night came on in

safety reaching our lines.
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Induction of Dr. Wallace

The evening session of the Alumni con-

ference opened, on Monday night with the

devotional exercises by the Rev. Comp-
ton and Principal Gordon. The meeting

then proceeded to the induction of Dr.

Wallace as associate professor of He-
brew, Dr. Jordan administering the obli-

gations. Dr. Wallace, after some feeling

References t<> the continued kindness

shown him by the faculty of Queen's, took

as the subject of his address, "The Study
of Sematic Languages."

The speaker reminded us that we must
not forget that the Bible was a product

of the East, and that it is impossible to

apply strictly western methods and modes
of thought to an Eastern book. This
truth was applied in detail to such books
as Genesis and the book of Job. The
former was frequently misunderstood be-

cause men insisted in taking it as history

in our modern western sense; and the

latter suffered in a like manner from ne-

glecting the fact that it is essentially He-
brew poetry. The great purpose of all

theological education is to enable us to

reinstate the Bible in its rightful place in

the life of the people. I. More time should

be given to the study of the Old and New
Testaments in our theological courses.

Sociplogy and kindred studies tended to

crowd the Book into a subordinate place.

Wc need to get back to the great basal

!

principles and ideas enunciated in the

Bible and then learn to apply them. This
does not mean that the book is to be wor-
shipped as a fetish. The task of the day
is to fit the literature of the Bible into the

age-long and world-wide movement of

history. II, To treat the book intelligent

ly the speaker believed it essential tq

study the original languages. Many of

the greatest problems of Old Testament
Criticism can only be solved in this way.
A knowledge of Hebrew tended to greater
efficiency, giving the student an inside

knowledge of the Bible. III. Something
more than a mere study of the text is ne-

cessary. The study of archaelogy throws
a light on the Bible. Through these cor-
related studies wc are enabled to get a

wider knowledge of the greater back-
ground of the history of related peoples.
The cognate Semitic languages must be
studied too. We were reminded that

Jesus' own language was Aramaic. This
specializing within the subject is not
mere dry pedantry but develops deep and
comprehensive scholarship. The history
of Semitic peoples throws a light upon the
Bible and through this more intensive
study ot the book the revelation of God
shines more and more unto the perfect
day.

Dr. Watson followed with an address
on "The Relation Between the C hristian
Religion and the Nation." The speaker
said there was never a time in history
when it was so important to be clear upon
two points :—1. What we mean by
Christianity. 2. What we mean by Na-
tionality. The destiny of nations depends
upon the purification of religion and the
right relation between it and the nation.

Christianity may be said to have been on
trial from its earliest days. There are
not wanting people who assure us that
religion is outworn. The reason for this
attitude is largely due to the rapid ad-
vance of the sciences, especially of
biology. Today a change has come over
the attitude and temper of men of science.
Whereas in the day of Tyndalc and Hux-
ley men were arrogant and said that the
questions were insoluble, today such in-

tellectual insolence has departed from
men of science and i5 found only in the
Kaiser of Germany.
The speaker believed that a deeper and

truer view of Christianity would emerge
from this present cataclysm of nations.
Christianity cannot be set forth in a few
abstract propositions, it is constantly in

process because it is a thing of life. It

infused new life into the conceptions of
brotherhood and humanity and this it did
among all the peoples of the world be-
cause it was always different and always
the same. It is the final revelation of
God Himself. Christianity may be view-

ed in two aspects:— 1. It demands the
absolute surrender of the individual to the
Divine will, and 2. The freedom of the
individual and the voluntary surrender of

the personal desires. So comprehensive
are its demands that they are difficult to

realize. Because of this we find that at

one stage of history one aspect is em-
phasized and at another stage the Other
aspect. At one stage it is necessary to

emphasize the true dignity and value of

human nature and therefore asceticism

renders a real service in combating sel

fishness. But a deeper aspect of Chris-
tianity needed to be brought to light and
this was done by men like Luther and the

Protestants who fought the one-sided

view of medievalism. But the danger of

Protestantism has always been to under-
value the spirit of humility and tender-

ness characteristic of the Middle Ages.
The duty of Queen's is to seek for a syn-

thesis of both these aspects of Christian-

ity It is necessary to know and studv a

book like Thomas A. Kcmpis' "Imitation
of Christ," and also a polcnnic like Mil-

ton's "Areopagitica." This idea is of the

essence of religion and should reveal to

ns something of the meaning of national-

ity and patriotism. There can be no real

nationality and no true patriotism which
draws its motive from the hatred of other

nations. It is not essential to the build-

ing up of nationhood that other nation-
should be reduced to ruins. Humanity ha^
already found it difficult to realize that a

nation must work out its own destiny in

accordance with deep principles and loftv

ideals which are universal. True nation-

ality is something quite distinct from na-

tional pride and arrogance. Nor does
true nationality mean that our nation, be-

cause it is ours, is something to be apolo
gized for. A man's country is his maker
Dwellers in this land of mighty moun-
tains, vast prairies, and beautiful skies

drink in from such an environment im-

pressions and influences that make Can-
adians what they are. Their country ha-
been to them a mould into which their

deepest emotions and thoughts have run,

and because of this any one word spoken
against it seems like a blasphemy. We
have to beware, however, of a false pride.

He is a poor citizen who does not feel his

blood rush and his nerves tingle, at the

recital of his country's deeds of valour.

But there is a deeper type of patriotism

than this. We need not fall into a cos-

mopolitanism which is no wise different

from indifference nor into a nationalism

which is mere exclusiveness. This ex-
clusive conception dominated the Jewish
conception of God and it was only
through bitter experience that they lean-
ed that their God was a universal God.
Thus purged of narrow nationalism tliey

were prepared for a Messiah who should
preach a gospel of humanity. A true no-
tion of nationality is that of people who
employ all their powers for faith, country
and fellowship.

Germany today is under the baser idea

prevalent in early Israel. From a condi-
tion of division under many petty princes

Germany was forced by the production of
great men such as Lessing and Goethe,
Kant and Hegel. These were not nar-

row patriots but interested in the deeper
piritual interests of their own and all

races. This is the Germany that we
learned to respect and honor. "How are
the mighty fallen." In the Germany of
today, dominated by the harsh idea of

GRAND PATRIOTIC CONCERT
In Aid of the Belgium Fund.

GRANT HALL, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18th, AT 8.00 P.M.
Under auspices of Queen's Music and Drama Committee.

world-domination, we find it difficult to
ealize the Germany of an earlier day.
We can hut hope that out of this affliction

hich she has brought on herself there
will emerge a chastened and purer Ger-
many. We recognize the heroic spirit that
is called forth by this war, the lofty and
noble patriotism which expresses itself

in a fervent desire to spend oneself for
one's native land. But we cannot forget
the precious lives trampled down in the
ruthless march of war, nor can we with-
hold our heartfelt sympathy from those
who are suffering through the slaughter-
ing of strong men, the bereavement of
helpless women and the frustration of
love. The speaker then gave a powerful
quotation from John Bright's plea for
peace.

ARTISTS:

EVA MYLOTT
The World Famous Australian Contralto.

MARIE NARELLE
The Great Australian Soprano.

ALEXANDER BLOCH
The Great Belgium Violinist.

MISS HILDA AIKEN
Pianiste.

A RARE TREAT FOR ALL MUSIC LOVERS OF KINGSTON.
FRICES—$1.00, 75c, 50c. Students who secure tickets before concert, 35c.

Plan at Uglow's Book Store.

MADAME MARIE NARELLE

YOU EASY FELLOWS
Who have been paying fancy
prices to tailors: Get two of our
New Swell Suits or Suit and
Overcoat for the money your
tailor charges for one.

If they're not both well-fitting

and well-tailored and as satisfact-

ory in every way as the made to

order kind, here's your money
back. We're not afraid of that

"money back" proposition—if

we're not, you need'nt be.

It's all your way.

Is'nt this a fair proposition?

Roney & Co,
127 PRINCESS SX.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branches
111 Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 45
brandies in British Columbia, as well as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities lor the trans action of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

j- AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON. ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY
BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen

of Queen's most "wide-awake students enlisted

in the ranks of the proverbial successful

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond

their highest hopes. They created a Wear-
Ever" record.
During this period they sold $16,855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen s

man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His

average net profit per hour was $1.40.

We give our men not only a fat commission,

but a bouncing bonus.

Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition. . .

All territory is assigned at the beginning ol

each year. Send in your choice on January

first and have some good territory reserved tor

the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Faculty Notes
NOTES FROM THE ENGINEERS.
Recruits are coming in daily and we

will soon have our full complement for

the second contingent. An excellent pro-

gramme of training is being mapped out
and the Engineers for overseas say that

by the end of the year they will show the

home service men a thing or two. It is

amusing to note that the home service

men do not appreciate a lengthy march
at the double as much as the overseas

men who realize that good physical con-

dition is of prime importance to them.

EDUCATION.
Our President, A. E. Thompson, is sup-

plying in Gananoque High School for the

month. In his absence, the Vice-Presi-

dent, Miss Maude Chalmers, will have
charge of the meetings.

V. E. Bullock, on Wednesday, took
charge of the Sr I in Central school,

while H. G. Lockett is supplying in the

Jr. IV at Macdonald school the latter part

of the week.

At the lantern lecture Mr. Macdonnell
rendered eloquently (by his actions),

"Put Me Among the Girls."

ARTS INTER-YEAR RUGBY
'15 vs '17.

Arts '17 proved no match for Pilgrim's

machine in their scheduled game with '15

on Monday afternoon. The seniors had
possession of the ball for almost the en-

tire game, and whenever the sophomores

did get possession of the ball, their plays

were snuffed out almost before they could

get started. The exact score we are

withholding for diplomatic reasons, but

anyone, over-anxious on this point may
have their inquiring nature satisfied by

communicating with Gar. Keill or Don.

Sutherland, if a stamped and addressed

L-nvelope is enclosed for reply.

Seventeen had the kick-off and Donald-

son drove the ball well down the field.

Immediately on a series of line-bucks and

end-runs, the seniors carried the ball the

whole length of the field for the first

score of the game. The quarter-time

score was . Oh ! we beg your par-

dun! We're not supposed to tell. Suffi-

cient to. say that the men handling the

yard sticks had a good work-out for next

year's track meet.

Seventeen were game, however, and al-

though opposed to overwhelming odds,

worked hard throughout. Donaldson

kicked well but had few chances to dis-

play his ability in this line. Zeron, at fly-

ing wing, also showed up well.

For the seniors the McKenzies, as

usual, were the greatest ground-gainers.

Keill, O'Meara, C. C. Scott and Melville

also showed good form—in fact the whole

team had many chances to demonstrate

their abilities and were not the least back

ward in doing so. They will likely g<

through the schedule without a loss and

with their efficient system of play, would
probably have made a better showing
against K.C.I, than the third team did

ARTS '18.

At the meeting held on November 5th

the greater part of the time was spent

n transacting business of the year. Miss

\. Lyon tendered her resignation as

critic on the ground that it was uncon-
stitutional for a critic to be appointed for

the year as she had been. She was
promptly promoted to the office of assis-

tant secretary-treasurer. A committee
was formed to choose a year pin, consist-

ing of Miss H. Laird, Miss Lewis, Mr. H.
R. McCallum. Debate Committee
Messrs. A. E. Allison, A. ). McLeod. G.
Comett. C. W. McKee, H. R. McCallum
Reporters to Queen's Tournal—Miss E.

Stickney, Mr. E. McCaig. A short
but enjoyable programme was then ren-
dered by Misses A. Sutherland, C- Hol-
land, after which the meeting adjourned.

The members of 'IS take this oppor-
tunity oi thank.ng Arts '16 for the enjoy-
able enterta.nment of Mondav, Nov. 9th.

GREAT BRITAIN'S CASE

WHY WE
ARE AT WAR.

By Members of the Oxford Faculty of Modern History.
With an Appendix of Original Documents, including the authorized

tiighsh Translation of the White Book, issued by the German Government.
Also containing Russian Orange Book and Extracts from the Belgian

Grey Book.
s

PRICE—80c. Copy. Postage, 10c. Extra.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
Uepart merit, arc accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM.. D.Sc.THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's
attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Enginecri
(fj Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering.

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

Funds transferred from or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

MEDS. '17 vs '16. SOCCER GAME.
An exciting game of soccer was played

on the lower campus Monday evening, be-

tween Med. '15 and '17. The game was

rather fast and furious from start to finish

with the seniors mostly on the offensive.

In the first half T5 had decidedly the best

of the game and in about ten minutes time

managed to slip one past Gooch. The

Sophs determined to even things up in

the second half and kept the defence quite

busy. A number of good opportunities

were missed but a few minutes before

time was called ToplifT scored on a long

shot. Fifteen minutes extra play was al-

lowed without either side being able to

break the tie. As darkness came on Re-

feree Gilchrist, who handled the game to

the satisfaction of everybody, blew the

whistle and it was decided to play off the

haw some evening in the near future.

Mackhouse probably played the best

game for the seniors, while Reist and

Finlayson made a solid defense for the

sophomores.

Jack Eennie who is moving file in the

awkward squad—"Gosh, I don't know

whether I am single or double.""

ARROW
SHIRTS

for every occasion.
Color fast— guaran-
teed satisfactory.
"Insist on Arrow."

$1.50 up
Clu.lt. P(nbtO i Co., tic. Hittrt.SllnOipi Minimi

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom

they owe such co-operation.

The advertisers make our publication

possible.

PATRONIZE THEM.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Our Contract System
has proven to be

True Economy

Not only will your clothes look

well, but they will go through the

season showing little or no signs

of wear.

GET YOUR CONTRACT
TO-DAY.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

Dollar

Fountain Pens
Try one, we fully guarantee

every one of our $1.00 Fountain
Pens.

Our stock of Waterman's Ideal
Pens is very complete, priced from
$2.50 up.

We repair and adjust Fountain

Pens.

With any article purchased from us

we will give one of our new key rings.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

SCIENCE '17 WIN.
Science '17 and '15 met in the first ganu

of the series fur the intcr-ycar champion-
ship of Science, Wednesday afternoon

The line-up of the teams was:

From the first crack of the whistle it

was evident that the Sophs were going t"

have it pretty much their own way. Sur-

gen went over fur the first try in three

minutes. Pope cunvcrted.

The scure at the end of the first quarter

stood 7 to 0 for '17. Half-lime score was
10 to 0 and the final scure 16 to 1. In the

last quarter Pope kicked a drop-over
Fifteen's only point was made by a kick

tn the dead-line by Prouse. The officials

were C. A. Rabbins, umpire; R. J. Young,
referee.

MEDICINE '16.

We arc pleased to see Mr. E. J. Gordon
back again. We had almost given up
hope of having our sturdy westerner with

us this year but it is better late than

ARTS
The annual meeting of the Arts Society

which was adjourned from Tuesday to

Wednesday afternoon on account of the

address of Dr. Bruce Taylor was held in

Mathematics Room at 5 p.m. Wednesday.

The meeting opened with Pres. C. John-
son in the chair and Mr. Sheldon acting

secretary.

After the reading and adoption of the

minutes of the previous annual meeting

reports of the various officers and com-
mittees were called for.

The only report submitted was that of

the Athletic Committee. Mr. B. W. Ax-
ford submitted this report which read in

part:

The condition in most branches of ath-

Ietics in Arts is fair, great interest being

shown in the inter-year contests. The
double schedule in hockey last winter and
in rugby this fall worked admirably.

To increase the interest in inter-facultv

events the committee, with the permission

of the Arts Society, adopted the plan of
granting a Block A under the following

rules:

(1) To any one who plays two-thirds of
the games in a senior inter-faculty series

in which the team wins the championship.

(2) To any one who wins any champion-
ship in any inter-faculty athletic competi-

tion.

Last year for the first time an inter-

faculty assault-at-arms was held in which
Arts won the championship.

The new Board of Curators consists of
the following: J. A. Mclnnes, chairman;

J. H. Stitt sec-treas.; W. P. Kearns, R. H.
Gilbert, J. W. Paynter, M. Cliffe, M.
McGinnis, S. B. Nelson.

The new officers were next installed.

Pres. Pilgrim donned the president's robe
and Mr. Zeron took over the secretaryship,

s were received for various small

items and a check for $598, being the Arts
Society fees, transferred to tht Society by

G. Y. Chown. (
The fine of $50. imposed on the Arts

Society for damage in last year's Arts-

Sctence rush was voted paid.

On Mr. Marsh's motion it was decided

to call the attention of the authorities to

the poor lighting in the corridors, over the

bulletin boards, and in some of the class

rooms.

A committe consisting of Mr. Caldwell
and Prof. Gummer was appointed to in-

vestigate the advisability of disposing of
the old piano in the club room and of buy-
ing a new one.

An election committee was appointed with
Mr. II. I.. Spankie, convenor, to consist of
the presidents and secretaries of each
year. This committee has the power to

add to its number.

It was decided to run W. C. Johnson
for the presidency of the A.M.S. as an
Arts Society candidate.

It was decided that the Arts Society ask
the Post Grads. and Post Mortems. to

nominate one candidate; Freshman year,

1; Sophomore year, 1; Junior year, two;
Senior year, two.

It is understood that Theology and Edu-
cation will also each run one man, and

REGAL BOOTS FOR MEN
Made in Canada.

FIVE DOLLARS A PAIR
Stylbs to suit i.!ie Young, Middle Aged and the Aged.

&/>e LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

The are IVIade Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

Persona! Christmas Greeting Cards
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

Designs made to order with your Own Crest, Monogram, or Initial.

A Special Line Designed for Queen's University Students.

THE JACKSON PRESS
WELLINGTON, ST.

FOR THE

Medical Dance
or any other social function—we can sup-
ply your needs in detail at lowest in the
city prices.

EVENING GLOVES
Very special values in French Kid and

Silk evening length gloves.

You save money while you spend

it at STEACY'S—a discount sav-

ing of five per cent.

STEACY'S
that possibly a fourth committeeman will

he run.

The offices for which candidates are to

be run are not to he decided on until the

candidates are nominated.

The meeting then adjourned.

LEVANA SOCIETY.

At the last meeting of the Y.W.C.A. Miss
Knowles. general secretary of the Kingston
YW.C.A. gave an inspiring address to the

members. As this is the week of prayer

for the Y.W.C.A. in Canada, Miss Knowles
took "Prayer"' for her theme.

Miss Jessie McArthur sang a solo at this

meeting.

The YAV.C.A. girls are making prepara-

tions for their annual sale of work.

A class is being formed in the Levana
Society to study "First Aid to the Injured."

Dr. Kidd has kindly consented to take

charge of this work. He wishes the

students who are going to attend the lec-

tures to signify their intentions at once
so that the work may be got under way as

soon as possible.

ENGINEERS.
The horses caused considerable excite-

ment recently, when crossing Cataraqui

bridge on parade, they became frightened

and determined to turn around. The
drivers, however, got them under con-

trol before any damage was done.

We might suggest that the Engineers
retire earlier on Saturday nights, for the

sake of the parade next morning.
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Death of Lord Roberts

The nation has witnessed the "passing"

of another great soul. On the firing line,

where he has gained immortal fame. Lord
Roberts was seized by the illness which

caused his death, on Sunday last. He
stood for all that was highest in military

life. Conscientious in the discharge of

his duties—faithful to his own earnest

convictions, a sincere Christian in all his

conduct, brave to a fault Lord Roberts

made an appeal to the manhood of the

nation and left the impress of his per-

sonality upon the men under him in a way
that is equalled only by men like General

Gordon. The spirit of the British array

today is the spirit of "Bobs" who has been

largely responsible for that army's effi-

ciency. He was fit for a place in Carlyle's

gallerv of heroes, for he worked harder

than the men he led, yet was full of care

and sympathy for them. We sorrow at

his death, but are profoundly grateful

that such a heroic nature was given to

our age to lift it above the insinuations

and taunts of materialism.

Grand Patriotic Concert

Grant Hall should be full to overflow-

ing on Wednesday evening, Nov. 18th, to

enjoy the Belgian Patriotic Concert,

which in all probability will be one of the

best concerts put on in that famous hall.

To justify this bold statement one need

only say that Miss Eva Mylott, Mrae.

Marie Narelle, and three other famous

artists arc to be the performers.

Of Miss Eva Mylott some of our Can-

adian papers have said: "Miss Mylott's

voice is one of the finest quality, pure and

rich and of glorious range. Her interpre-

tation is that of the perfect artist." . . .

"She is the possessor of a wonderful

voice and an indiscribable charm of man-

ner that holds her audience from the

moment the first note falls on the ear un-

til the last cadences of the song float away

into echo." We could quote indefinitely

but it is unnecessary, for music loving

Kingston knows Miss Mylott.

Mme. Narelle is referred to by our best

Canadian papers as the greatest living

singer of Irish songs, and a woman whose

charming personality is no less attractive

than her vocal abilities.

The plan of Grant Hall is at R. Uglow

& Co.. and tickets may be secured there

if you go early. Rush tickets at the Col-

lege P. O.

Don't forget that the Queen's girls are

going to supply you all with the very best

home-made candy, at a bargain figure.

Excursion to Toronto

It was decided on Saturday night that

the tie game between Toronto and Mc-

Gill he played at Varsity Stadium, To-

ronto. Should a sufficient number decide

to go an excursion will be run on Friday

at the usual rates. The K.C.I, will take

advantage of the excursion if one is run

and all students who intend to go are

asked to leave name with Mr. Bews at

the gymnasium or telephone 862 or 853

before Wednesday morning.
The fare will be $3.S0 and the tickets

good till Monday night, but there must be

a guarantee of at least 100.

PERTH COUNTY CLUB.
At the annual meeting of the Perth

County Club, Wednesday, Nov. 11th, the

following officers were elected:—Hon.
Pres., J. R. Stewart; Pres., M. Erb; Vicc-

pres., E. C. A. Crawford; Sec.-Treas., H.

R. Nicklin; Committee—J. R. Patterson.

S. J-
Creighton, C. G. Graham.

McGill vs. Queen's

McGill Succeeded in Tying with Varsity

for the Championship by Defeating

Queen's in Montreal, 31-8.

On Saturday afternoon at McGill Uni-

versity grounds in Montreal Queen's

completed a rather disastrous rugby sea-

son going through without being vic-

torious in one game. Although there

was a large score against them, it does

at all indicate that the tricolor men were

that much inferior to the red and white.

McGill only succeeded in making their

yards by bucking four or five times dur-

ing the whole game, and Queen's twice.

McGill, however, got two or three breaks

of luck without which there would have

been a much closer score. But Queen's

had nothing to lose and the game meant

everything to the McGill team.

The game was a very good exhibition

of rugby considering the condition of the

field and the weather. The thermometer

was hovering close to the freezing point

and not many blocks away skating on

natural ice and tobogganing were being

indulged in. The ground was covered

with ice and three inches of snow and all

around the sides were large piles of snow
swept from the field. The ground looked

more like a skating rink than a football

campus.

Despite the cold weather there was a

very large crowd of spectators on hand,

the grandstand and bleachers being near-

ly full, and the McGill Rooters' Club,

headed by the student band, was out in

full force. Although there were some

good runs pulled off, and the teams

bucked for yards a few times, it was

chiefly a kicking game. Both teams took

the latter resort right at the beginning*

of the game and kept it up all through.

The spectators were treated to a great

kicking duel between Hazlett and Laing.

The game in detail.

First Quarter.

Hazlett kicks the ball off and Laing

immediately returns it. The first scrim-

mage takes place at centre field with

Queen's in possession of the ball. Queen's

resort to bucks but fail to make a yard

in two downs. On the third down Haz-

lett kicks to Laing who runs the ball from

his 15 yard line to Queen's 20 yard line.

McGill bucked for yards on two downs

and on a fake play Montgomery goes over

for a try which Quilty failed to convert.

The game had only been in progress about

four minutes. However, nothing daunted

by this misfortune, Queen's return to the

fray and Hazlett again kicks off to Quilty

who returns to Hill. On first down Jack

kicks and runs up and catches the ball

himself. After failing to gain yards on

first two downs Hazlett punts to Lain^

and he immediately returns it to Row-
lands. Quigley and Hill make yards on

an end run. After an exchange of punts

between Hazlett and Laing, Hazlett

kicks a drop but misses the goal and

Laing runs it out before any damage can

he done. Laing kicks to Hill who nuitfs

the ball and Quilty falls on it for a touch

as it rolls across Queen's line, which was

not converted. Score, Queen's 0, McGill

10.

It does not look now as if the tri-color

had any chance, but they come back at it

again as strong as ever. Hazlett kicks

off to Quilty and Box downed him in his

tracks. Laing kicks to Hazlett who re-

turns it. After two bucks Laing again

kicks to Hazlett and he i s downed on
j

Queen's 15 yard line. Reid j s given three
|

minutes for scragging. Qn 3r(1 down
Hazlett kicks to Jeffrey and he returns

and Rowlands is forced to rouge. The
quarter ends on Queen's 25 yard line.

Score: Queen's 0, McGil! 11.

Second Quarter.

McGill forced the play when the teams
chinged ends. Laing kicks to Hazlett
and >>.-ath forces him to rouge when he
trifs to run the ball from behind his own
lint- Hazlett kicks to Laing and he
makes a 35 yard run. On the second
down Laing again kicks to the dead line

fon another point. Hazlett kicks to

Paisley who muffs the ball and Pilgrim
recovers it. Hazlett again kicks to Pais-
ley behind the McGill line hut he runs
the ball out before he is downed. For
five minutes there is nothing but a kick-

ing duel going on, each team kicking on
the first down or returning the punt.

When the battle is over it is found thai

the allies under Lieut. Hazlett have
gained about 15 yards. Queen's lose ball

in bu' king and Laing kicks over the line

to jack but he manages to get it out. He
kicks to Jeffrey who returns it but the

ball hits a McGill man and Queen's get

the ball at centre field for the offside.

Hazk-u kicks to Paisley. He returns to

Rowlands and Seath brings him down as

he catches the ball. The first half ended

at centre field with Queen's in possession

of the ball. Score: Queen's 0, McGill 13.

Third Quarter.

taing kicks off to Rowlands and on the

first down Hazlett kicks to Paisley who
returns to Hill. Alter failing to gam any

ground in two downs Hazlett again kicks

to Laing who makes a 45 yard run before

Slinn brings him down. Quilty bucks for

15 yards on first down. On third down
Lanig kicks to dead line for another

poiht. Hazlett kicks to Laing and Hill

briig- him down. On a fake buck Laing

cafticd the ball from centre field over

pi' -n's line for another try which was
not converted. The contest again takes

the form of a kicking duel after which

Laing is downed on McGill 45 yard line.

McGill fail to make yards in two downs

and on the third down Pilgrim blocks the

kick and Queen's get the ball. On third

down Hazlett kicks to Jeffrey and White

is laid out in the tackle. He is replaced

by Dunsmorc. The ball is now almost on

McGilPs goal line and on the third down
Slinn and Dunsmorc bring Laing down
for a safety touch before he can kick the

ball out. A few minutes later Jeffrey is

forced to rouge. This ended the scoring

for the quarter. Queen's 3, McGill 19.

Fourth Quarter.

Hazlett kicks to Jeffrey. On the first

down Laing makes yards and Kennedy

is hurt. Robbins replaces him. Pilgrim

intercepts a pass and Hazlett kicks to

Laing who returns to Rowlands. Row-

lands is laid out in the tackle and has to

he carried off the field. Hara taking his

place. Hazlett kicks to Paisley and Mc-

Gill buck for yards on second down.

Laing pulls off a 40 yard run for another

try which Jeffrey converted. Hazlett

Kicks to Laing who returns to Quigley.

i m first down Queen's lose ball on for-

ward pass on 25 yard line. On third

down Reid bucks over for a touch which

Jeffrey failed to convert. Hazlett kicks

to Jeffrey who returns. Hazlett again

kicks to Jeffrey. Hara stays onside till

i lie ball is kicked and as it bounces over

Jeffrey's head he falls on it for a touch

w hich Quigley failed to convert. Jeffrey

kicks off to McQuay who runs it back 20

yards. Pilgrim drops ball in a buck and

on second down Laing kicks over for a

point. Montgomery is hurt and Wollatt

replaces him. Box makes a good catch

Hazlett's onside kick and gains 40

yards. Hazlett kicks to Laing and Ellis

is laid out tackling him. Time is called

w ith McGill in possession of the ball on

their 35 yard line. Score: Queen's 8. Mc-

Gill 31. The teams were:

McGill—Flying wing. Quilty; halves.

Paisley, Laing, Jeffrey; quarter, Mont-

gomery; scrimmage, Greenwood, McColl,

Brown; inside wings, Reid. Ross; middle]

wings, DeMuth. Williamson
; outside

wings. Seath, Laing.

Queen's—Flying wing. McQuay; hal-

ves, Rowlands. Hazlett, Hill ; quarter,

Quigley ; scrimmage, Kennedy, Cooke,

White; inside wings. Pilgrim, Ellis; mid-

dle wings. Freda. Burwell; outside, Box,

Slinn.

Officials—Referee, \V. Morrison, Mon-
treal ; Umpire, E. O. Sliter, Kingston.

Notes on the Game.
Skates would have been more to the

point than rugby boots on Saturday.

Hazlett certainly made some great run-

ning catches and booted the ball well.

Laing is about two-thirds of the Mc-
Gill team.

Chancellor's Lectureship

Prof. Clark continued his series of lec-

tures on the Chancellor's Lectureship

with a discussion of the molecular theory

of matter, on Wednesday. Accepting
this theory, we regard gases as being

made up of a number of very small parti-

cles with varying velocities depending on
their temperatures. The impact of these

molecules on the walls of the containing

vessels is believed to cause the pressure

exerted by the gas.

Clausius who made a special study of

the subject some sixty years ago applied

the method of probability or laws of

chance. The particles may have different

velocities but there is likely some velo-

city to which they approximate. There

may be great confusion but also a certain

order from which laws may be deduced.

The laws of chance are not, however,

laws of chance if applied to individuals in

sufficient numbers. Hedged in by exact

laws as we are. wc take the appointed

path. The operation of physical law is

absolutely immutable but through it all

runs a plan which we cannot see.

The escape of molecules from liquids

gives rise to the phenomenon of evapora-

tion, a phenomenon which also occurs

|

with solids to a limited extent.

Different methods of approaching the

study of these molecules brings about ap-

proximately the same results. It is be-

lieved that these molecules may again he

|

divided into more minute portions called

atoms. Of late, it is thought that the^e

atoms possess a definite structure so it is

quite possible that even they are not the

ultimate form of matter.

The lecturer performed a number of

very interesting experiments to illustrate

the various points under discussion. The
experiments on electric discharges

through vacuum tubes were spectacular

while the Bruwnian motions, showing

the peculiar movements of some very

minute particles in solution proved of

great interest to everyone present.

The most recent conception on the

theory of matter is that the atom consists

of a nucleus of positive electricity with

negative electrons grouped around it.

All experiments with radium have point-

ed towards this conclusion so that we
might almost say that matter is elec-

tricity.

Prof. Clark's third lecture in the Chan-

cellor's scries was on "Light and Kindred

Radiations."

\Ye believe at the present time that

light is a vibration of the ether. Newton,

the greatest physicist of all time, believed

light to be a material thing—a scries of

minute particles which entered the eye

and affected the optic nerve. It must be

admitted, however, that the theory was

somewhat reluctantly accepted by New-

ton and that he abandoned the wave

theory because he was unable to find any

interference phenomena.

To prove that light is a wave motion,

we must prove that it is periodic and has

(Continued on page 2.)
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

(She

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC ! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

CHANCELLOR'S LECTURESHIP.
(Continued from page 1.)

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and lU-gilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

GENTLEMEN
;c of Paul's Special

'cry mild smoke wh

W. J. PAUL

Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mil<l smoke while studying.

Princess St., near King St. Kingston,

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Honed.

RU PI MPR *61 PRINCESS STREET,«. LLlnLII, n« Dr BAGOT.

Six Chairs. No Wattii
Electric and Hand, Mas

SPARKS & SPARKS
DantUU

R. E. SPARKS. D.D.S.. L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST D. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
<Ov< .sky's

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES. VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
so* Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36: House oasa.

Floral work of the higheit class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

,i finite velocity. If it is a vibration

should get cases of interference phen-
omenon. "Newton's Rings" is really a

case of interference phenomenon, but was
not considered as such by Newton as lie

did m>t realize the extremely short wave-
lengths. The beautiful colouring of the

soap bubble is a further instance of this

same phenomenon.

He then discussed the spectrum for

some time, and performed some intefes-

l experiments, illustrating the bright

line -Hid dark line spectra. Each element

has its own individual line or lines in the

spectrum. The spectroscope, an instru-

ment which uses the spectrum as a basis

of analysis has been of the greatest use

in astronomy. By it the composition of

the stars may be determined, and it also

indicates whether they have an atmos-
phere or not and if so of what that

|

atmosphere consists. We are also en-

abled to decide whether a star is ap-

proaching the solar system or receding

from it and it lias been discovered that

the solar system is moving through the

heavens in a certain direction at the rate

of fifteen miles per second.

The lecturer then spoke for a short

time of the invisible spectrum beyond tl

red and violet a portion much greater than

that apparent to the eye. Of these two
regions, the ultra-violet and infra-red, as

they are called, certain portions of the

latter will affect a very sensitive ther-

mometer but of the greater part of it very
little is known. Comparatively, recently,

however, certain of the radiations below
the infra-red have been -identified with
those of wireless waves and certain of

those above the ultra violet have been
found to resemble the extremely short

vibrations of the X-rays.

Regarding light as a wave motion, wc
must have some sort of medium for it

transmission. This medium is what we
call the ether. We might say that matter
is electricity and electricity is ether. Re-
cent investigations have attempted to de-
cide whether the ether is stationary or
not, but as yet, scientists have been
totally unable to arrive at any definite

conclusion. Approaching the matter from
different ways, two totally different con-
clusions have been reached. This is one
of the problems for physicists of the fu-

ture to solve.

Dr. Clark again conducted a number of
extremely interesting experiments to illu-

strate his points.

Y.M.C.A.
On Wednesday next at five p.m. an

interesting meeting will be held at the
Y.M.C.A. A brief debate-provoking
paper entitled, "The Faith of a College
Man," will be given by Mr. Harry Hark-
ness and men from the various faculties
will lead in the discussion. The meeting
ought to prove both interesting and pro-
fitable as similar ones held last year have
proved. Seeing that this hour is left open
by the drill committee and by all societies

large number of students should avail
themselves of the opportunity of attend-
ing the Y. M. meeting and of taking part
in these discussions. Watch the weekly
bulletins.

SCIENCE.
The Geology and Mineralogy classes

journeyed to Barriefield on Saturday to
study the rocks, fossels and other things.
The next excursion will be to Sydenham,
men the class will leave via the C.N.R.,

Friday the 20th or 27th, and return Satur-
day. The trip will be made in a colonist
car and while in Sydenham trips will be
taken to the Mica, Valena and various
other mines in the vicinity. Mr. W.
Gootlwin, who is well acquainted with
this district, will be in charge of the party
which will be about sixty strong.

Crowded Out.
The Editor of the Journal, the other

day, seeing a lady making for the only
seat in "the" car found himself "crowded"
out to make room for more interesting
matter.
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SEE BIBBY'S NOBBY $25 and $30 FULL DRESS SUITS.

Ready to try on. Finshed to your order in two hours' time.

GLOVES TIES HOSIERY SHIRTS, ETC.

See Our Balmacan and Shawl Collar Overcoats.B I IB IB
KINGSTON'S ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

78-80-82 PRINCESS ST.

JUST WRIGHT SHOES. JUST WRIGHT SHOES.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS"

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.
342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football

and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont

THE
"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
the everyday friend of over two hundred thoutand

Canadian women,
there one In your kitchen? If not come and aee ua.

McKELVEY & BIRCH



ABERNETHY'S
TJIHTUTO

GYM. SHOES

DANCING SHOES

COLLEGE SHOES

FOOTBALL SHOES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

and everything the stu-

dent needs in our line.

A CALL SOLICITED

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY
between

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Principal
Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.
Modern and Luxurious Trains, Finest Road-

bed, Cafe-Firlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Unexcelled Equipment. Ilcniitifu)
Scenery. Pullman Sleeping Cars on Night
Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at 9.0.. a.m. kunmng through
Cornwall, Hn.mkyille, Kii.^ston, Belleville. To-
ronto, Hamilton, London, and Detroit, arriv-
ing at Chicago 8.00 a.m. following day. Direct
connection for Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
Elegant Cafe-Parlor and Library Car on this
train, serving meals "a la carte, Montreal to
Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,
Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.

H. G. ELLIOTT,
len. Passenger Agent,

ENDOWMENT POLICIES

Dejected speculators in mining
stocks, oil shares, etc., bestrew the
landscape thick as autumn leaves these
days. Their hopes have fallen thick
in the blast.

The lucky mart to-day is the one
who invested his money in Mutual
Life Endowment Policies. These
combine household protection with a
safe and remunerative investment.
Each $100 invested has produced all

the way from $127 to $217 according
to term of the Endowment. Mutual
Life Endowments are the very thing
in which to invest in days of panic
and in war time.

S. HOUGHTON
Agent Mutual Life of Canada.

'Phone 610. 60 BROCK ST.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H- W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St, 'Phone 441. House 1876.
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Prof. Morison's Bible Class

"UNTO THIS LAST."
On Sunday afternoon Professor Mori-

son continued his series of addresses on
the "Christian Citizen," and spoke
Ruskin's "Unto This Last."

In beginning his address the speakei
gave a brief biography of Mr. Ruskin
John Ruskin was a rich wine merchant's
son and accordingly had the most liberal
opportunities for artistic and intellectual
development. His whole boyhood was
passed in harmony with the beautiful, and
to this goodly beginning was added
course in Christ Church, Oxford, and
numerous journeys to the continent

Professor Morisnn went on to show
Ruskin's great moral significance. He
came into a world dominated by abstract
economists and profit and loss philoso-
phers, but transformed that world by be-
ing the prophet of a higher morality" His
first hook the "Seven Lamps of Archi-
tecture," was really "Seven Lamps of
Morality," for in it he showed the identity
of the useful and the beautiful, and de-
fined true architecture as the copying of
Nature, that is the imitation of God.
His "Modern Painters" were begun as

a vindication of the painter Turner, but
grew into a morality of art. In these
books he taught men to appreciate the
divine beauty of the hills, the mountains
and the sea, and claimed that the houses,
the churches, and the pictures of men
were only real in so far as they revealed
the teaching of God.

Later in life Ruskin began to see that
social conditions had a direct bearing up-
on art and this fact coupled with the
spiritual sinceriryof Garlyle's writings,

made him a political economist.

In this sphere, as in all others, Ruskin's
predominating motive was moral. To
him the economic philosophy of Mill and
his school was positively revolting. To
Ruskin the value of a thing could not be
determined by supply and demand, for

he claimed that value was real and intrin-

sic and not a determination of contingent
conditions. Value, in short, was life giv-

ing power and by life he always meant
the Christian life.

This prophet of morality could see no
good in amassed wealth and luxurious

.'ing. Amassed wealth was to him noth-
ing short of misappropriated capital and
the life of luxury created a class of useless

laborers, who turned their skill to pam-
pering immoral diseases and whose hands
forgot their cunning in the production of

goods. Exchange to him was for the

mutual advantage of buyer and seller and
not for deception.

Then what was Ruskin's conception of

wealth. Well wealth to him was not gold
in a strong box but, "the possession of the

valuable by the valiant." Extensive ad-

vertising was looked upon by Ruskin as a

fraud, for its end was deception and turn-

ed men's eyes from reality.

What then did Ruskin do for us? He
spiritualized not only art and architectui

but business. He gave us a new concep-

tion of wealth. To him wealth was moral
power, the same as it was to Jesus. He
taught us that the winning of souls was
greater work than the making of money,
that gold was dead and goodness living,

and made us to feel that work, and trade,

and art and life were only real in so far

as they reflected God.

QUEEN'S SWEATERS
It don't cost you any more to

have the official colors and all

wool.

BASKETBALL SHOES
We invite you to inspect our

new Shoes.

ANY THING YOU NEED IN
SPORTING GOODS.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Classy Shoes

For College Men

We want you to see our
stylish Fall Shoes, made in all

the new shapes which are right

up to the minute in style and
quality.

$4.50, $5.00 & $6.00

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.
Higli-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts
of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Pattern)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

Gifts to Friends at the Front

We will deliver gifts to any mem-
ber of the Canadian contingent
while in Great Britain, paying
carriage charges, and guarantee-
ing safe arrival.

Many suggestions in our cata-
logue—write for a copy today.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

£S™ P
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tal S7.000.000

Reserve Fund
S7.000.000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President
E. F. H.bden . General Manager
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.
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ik in Canada.
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University Service

Romans IX, 20-21.

A large audience braved the storm to

hear Dr. Patterson Smythe on Sunday
morning, and were rewarded with a most
inspiring and timely address on the para-

ble of the potter. The preacher showed
the fallacy of using this as a proof-text

for an immoral doctrine which regards

God as a capricious arbiter who creates

men to be saved or lost without choice.

The parable is used to show that Israel

was called to a noble destiny but, like the

vessel in the hand of the potter, was mar-
red because of a defect in the c!a\. yet
Clod, like the potter, will not dash her to
pieces but with love and patience turn the

nation to the best use he may yet make
of her. So God calls all nations to a

peculiarly noble destiny, but there's is the

power to yield to or resist. His hand-
maiden, Israel resisted and failed in her
high calling, yet God will do Mis best

with her still.

There is a great philosophy of history,

Nations do not rise by chance or by brute

force, but God elects each to a noble des-

tiny, "I bless thee that in thy seed shall

all nations be blessed." No righteous

nation ever perishes till it resists the hand
of God and breaks itself to pieces. Behind
the great drama of history lies the hand
of God. Today he is moulding Russia

and France. He moulded Germany too

but she resisted His hand and reverted to

pagan unbelief and vandalism. In her

arrogance her destiny will pass to an-

other. England is today an elect nation,

God has honored her because she grasped
after righteousness and duty and today

she has done the finest act in her history.

This should make us humble; not we but

God has called our nation to a noble des-

tiny.

But the great lesson of the parable is

true for the individual as well as for the

nation. There is a great work for every

man. The keen edge of circumstances, fail-

ure and success is the discipline that

moulds our character, but behind the keen

edge of the tool is the Father's hand. If

through our fault the vessel be marred

for its highest purpose, He will not give

us up but with loving watching care will

iakc of us the best He can.
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ins, so the cost of a really g0O «l
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Gas
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fro ii' t"3> years irom
now. as mementos, and you will want
tlwm to look well then.
A really good rin, specially Jtiigned along

.my lirtc* "utmeilci by the dan, can be had
here for a very reasonable amount. Let ui
uhmit a tlcetch of such a Pin, without ex-
Kni* to you, and without Maciruj you under
any obligation.

R YRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers. Silversmiths.

James Ryrie. Pre Ha„y Byrie, SecTrca..
tJ4 '36-rj8 VONGE ST.. TORONTO.

display the utmost dash and skill in this
form of warfare, often going out several
miles ahead of their own advanced troops
and seldom failing to return loaded with
spoils in the shape of Lancer caps, bus-
bies, helmets, lances, rifles, and other
trophies as souvenirs to the crowds in the
market-places of the frontier towns.

EXCHANGES.
Armoured motor-cars equipped with

machine guns are now playing a part in

the war and have been most successful in

(killing with the small parties of German
mounted troops. In their employment
our gallant Allies the Belgians, who are

now lighting with us and acquitting them-
selves nobly, have shown themselves to

be experts. They appear to regard Uhlan-
hunting as a form of sport. The crews

Best Meeting in History of College.
I had a chat with President Mackenzie

on Friday evening, and speaking of the
meeting to form an Officers' Training
Corps, held that afternoon, he said: "It
was the best meeting in the history of the
University. The enthusiasm of today's
meeting assures the success of the move-
ment. I am very much pleased with the
manner in which the students have taken
hold of the matter."—McD., Law '16, in

Dalhousie Gazette.

Can you kill a man and then wound
him?

Sure! Pluck him and then give him a
Supp.

Holes vs Darns.
A hole in a stocking may be the acci-

dent of .1 day and will pass upon the best
gentlemen—but a darn is premeditated
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE

HATS FOR STUDENTS

SMART, SNAPPY STYLES.

If it's good value and a big variety of
Hats to choose from you want, come
to "The Hat Store." We make a
specialty of students Hats and Caps

—

have done so for years. New and ex-
clusive stylcg in Navy, Green, Grey,
Brown, etc., at any price you care to
pay. Special value at $2.00.

CEORCE MILLS & CO,
Importers of Fine Hats.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.
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ALUMNI.

Where arc you Hob MacKinnon,

Where arc you l!«>bbic clear?

We miss your smile so winnin'

We miss your word of cheer.

What's happened, are you married?

Or just stayed out for fun

Or arc you cumin' back to school

When all the work is done?

Mr. Ralph Spankie, B.A. '14, is study-

ing law in Calgary, Alberta.

M iss Mabel Scholes, B.A. '13, is teach-

ing school in Outlook, Sask.
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Miss Lillian Travers, B.A.

tending faculty in Toronto.

'14,

Miss Jean McNee, B.A.

civil service, Ottawa.

'14, is in the

Adrian MacDonald, M.A. '14, is attend-

ing faculty in Toronto. What a trick foi

a philosopher. Please explain, Adrian?

EDITORIAL.
The editor of the Kingston Standard

is an old Queen's man, and takes the

deepest interest in all Queen's matters,

not merely as a keen journalist, but as

an alumnus. For this the students of

Queen's are duly grateful to him. The

more Queen's graduates we have in

urnalism the better.

But we would urge him to take a little

more trouble to get things in the right

perspective before flying out in reproof

t what seems to him an error. We h.ive

had two instances of this in the past few

days. He vigorously assailed the Politi-

cal Science Club for having invited Mr.

Bourassa to address it, when two minutes

work with a telephone would have in-

formed him that the invitation had been

cancelled. Now he is after the Club's

scalp again, because of its invitation to

Mr. J. S. Ewart, of Ottawa. The same
time with the 'p'lone could have taught

him several things. He could have found
out from any of the officers of the Club
that Mr. Mwart, to whom the choice of

subject had been left, only consented to

speak on condition that he should keep
entirely alonf from present day politics,

not wishing in any way to engage in con-

troversy which might seem to impair the

unity of Canada at the present crisis. Mr.
Ewart chose as his subject, "How to Con-
duct an Argument," and as he is not onlv
1 he f. iremi >»>t constitutional lawyer in

Canada, but a gentleman, we believe the

address will be not without profit. The
editor would also have learned that far

from desiring to show undue favor to any
one point of view the Club had been mak-
ing repeated attempts to get Mr. Mcighen,
the Solicitor-General, to address it,

though unfortunately without success,
and that it had made arrangements for an
address from Mr. A. J. Glazebrook, of
Toronto, the Canadian representative of
The Round Table. It is perhaps unfor-
tunate that our University Clubs can-
not have their programmes ready by the

— beginning of the season, and thus show
Hydrotherapy.

[0 many fair-minded readers that their
Charles Lamb said the water cure was main desire is to have a wide range of

neither new nor wonderful, but as old as topics and variety of opinion. But in our
the deluge, when, in his opinion, it killed circumstances our clubs have to build up

their programmes as they go along.

Mr. Edgar Frank, B.A. '14, was seen

walking in Lake Ontario Park last Satur-

day, He claims to have seen a small

army manoeuvring there, but he should
have seen what the army saw. Some
attack Ed.

NIGHT.
The tall street lamp flared fitfuly,

The shadows danced along the wall

;

The small airs whispered: and the sky

Hung heavy as a loaded pall.

The high insistent steeples' clang

Told out the slipping grains of time:

From some far country spire there rang
A distant more melodious chime.

The cold wind trembled down the street

Light in the windows died away:
And sleep, with heavy scented feet

Trampled the weeds of yesterday.

it cured.

GRAND PATRIOTIC CONCERT
In Aid of the Belgium Fund.

GRANT HALL. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18th, AT 8.00 P.M.

Under auspices of Queen's Music and Drama Committee.

ARTISTS:

EVA MYLOTT
The World Famous Australian Contralto.

MARIE NARELLE
The Great Australian Soprano.

ALEXANDER BLOCH
The Great Belgium Violinist.

MISS HILDA AIKEN
Pianiste.

A RARE TREAT FOR ALL MUSIC LOVERS OF KINGSTON.
Students who secure tickets before concert, 35c.

t Uglow's Book Store,

PRICES—$1.00, 75c, 50c

Plan

Evening Clothes
The season for FULL DRESS

SUITS and other outfittings is

now on.

We are showing the sort of

Dress Clothes that are approved

by good form.

Full Dress Suits $25 and $30.

Dress Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Col-

lars, and everything in Full Dress

Haberdashery — absolutely cor-

rect.

Let us out-fit you right now and

you'll be correctly dressed and in

line for the next "Bid."

LIVINGSTON'S, BROCK ST.

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here
it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in /8 and % lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;
20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"
The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
Telephone 850.

202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887.

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor.

As a student in theology and a sapper
in the Queen's Engineers I am desirous

of correcting the Journal in an insinua-

tion made in the last issue, viz. :"That
the attendance of the Queen's Engineers
at Convocation services might be better-

ed by their retiring earlier on Saturday
night." There is a discipline which de-

mand* that all under-graduates be in bar-
racks at ten o'clock and lights out at

10.15 p.m., unless they have secured a

temporary pass entitling them to remain
till 12. For graduates who have perman-
ent passes—they must be in by 12 o'clock.

I would also like to remind the writer of

this anonymous contribution that he re-

flects on the discipline of the corps.
Now sir, this matter aroused considerable
unfavorable comment among the fel-

lows, coming as it did from one who un-
doubtedly understood nothing of military
life here. We are satisfied with mililtary

discipline, but do object to secular as well.

Yours truly,

JOHN S. McDONELL.
Ed. :—The item referred to was sent in

by one of the Engineers, and on the face

of it was intended as a joke. Military dis-

cipline should not be allowed to crush a
sense of humor.

Only a Woman's Hair!
Who has not some time in his life pick-

ed such a golilcn thread from his best
coat collar, and felt his heart beat quicker
for it? (ask C. M. S.)

Or gazed upon a dress laid away in

some nook, and not felt the influence of
tender memories?
Only a woman's hair, and yet we do

nut like it in the butter.

OfficiaJ CaJervdar
OF THE

Department of Education
December:
i. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec. ? 8
S. S. Act, sec. 45 (b)]. (On or before tst December),
lownslnp Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-
formation of average assessment, etc., of each School
Section. (On or before 1st December). [P. S Act
sec. 4 8 £4)].

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment
ID. E. Act, sec. 6 (i)]. (On or before ist December).

8. Returning; officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. IP. S. Act. sec 60 {!>)]. (Before and
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Trustees to
fix places lor nomination of Trustees. [P. S Act sec
60 (b); S. S. Act, see. 39 (s)L (Before znd Wednes-
day in December).

13. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-
tees. LS. S. Act, sec. 70 (a)]. (Not later than 14th
December).

14. Model School Final examination begins.

is- County Council to pay $500 to High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department is
established. (On or before , 5 th Dec.). [Cont. S.
Act, sec. 10 (3 ); H. S. Act, sec. 33 (a)]
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to High
School Boards. tH. S. Act, sec. 33 (.), 3S <-4)J.(Un or before 15th December).

17. Model Schools close. [Model School Syllabus].

t8. Normal Schools (first term) close. [.Normal School
Syllabus].

2. High, Continuation, Public and Separate
close. [H. S. Act, sec S i ; p. S. Act, sec. 7
Act, sec. 91.] (End Zind December).

5. Christmas Day (Friday).
New Schools, alterations of School boundarb
consolidated Schools go into operation or take efTecl

17 (6): sec. 3i (is)
Act, sec. 7]. (Not ti

Schools

; S. S.

[P.

see. 31 (7); se c. i s ( a ) ;

take effect before 35th December),

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separate
Schools, [p. S. Act, sec. 53 (1); sec. 00 (a); S. S.
Act, sec. 37 (O; sec 39 (1)]. (Last Wednesday in
December).
High School Treasurers to receive all moneys collect-
ed for permanent improvements. (H. S. Act, sec 40].
("n or before 31st December).
Protestant Separate School Trustees to transmit to
County Inspectors names and attendance during the
l«M preceding six months. [S. S. Act, sec 14 (1)].
(On or before 31st December).
Auditors' Reports of ciiies. towns and incorporated
villages to be published by Trusiccs [P. S. Act, tec
73 (p)]. (At end of year).
Financial statement, report ot attendance, etc., from
Teacher!.' Institutes. (Cir. No. i»). (Not later than
3UI December).
Report on In*pectoral visits from Separate, County,
and District Inspectors, due. [Instructions, 16 16a
»6b]. (Not later than Dec 3111).
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
, John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund - - -

$25,000,000

15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, i>; branches in Ontario. 138 branches
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, 45
brandies in Uritish Columbia, as well as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-

tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office

KINGSTON. ONT.

A.M.S.
At the business session of the A.M.S.

Grant Hall was allotted to the Music and
Drama Committee for the Belgian Relief

Concert to be held on the evening of

November 18th, and to the Final Year
Dance Committee for December 4th.

A Belgian Relief Committee consisting
of Messrs. Chambers (convener), E. R.
Robb, R. P. Patterson, John MacNab.
John North, J. H. Pilkie, Stackhouse, J.

I. _MacKay and B. W. Axford, was ap-
pointed to consider the matter of raising

funds in the University, and was instruct-

ed to report, to the Society at an early

date.

In view of the resignation of J. D. Mc-
Crae, Fred Milliken was appointed con-
vener of the Conversat Committee.
Twenty-five dollars was granted to the

Debate Committee.

The financial report of the Journal for

last year will be read next Saturday night,

according to a statement by John Daw-
son, who is auditing the accounts.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
- AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Nflit to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY

BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen

of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted

in the ranks of the proverbial successful

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond

their highest hopes. They created a Wear-

E
During'this period they sold $16,855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen s

man sold $3.45 for eacli hour worked. His

average net profit per hour was ?1.4U.
_ ,

We give our men not only a fat commission,

but a bouncing bonus. u
Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition. . .

All territory is assigned at the beginning ol

each year. Send in your choice on January

first and have some good territory reserved for

the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Year '15 Wins First Debate in 1914-15

Series, Before A.M.S.

Messrs. Singleton and Beeschy repre-

sented year '15, on Saturday night, won
the first contest in the inter-year debating

series, when they defeated the resolution

of the '16 champions, Messrs. Graham
and Erb, "That Capital Punishment

Should be Abolished."

Prof. McNeill, who was assisted in his

judicial capacity by Dr. Skelton and John
MacKinnon, in awarding the honors to

the '15 duo, commented on the inconclu-

sive nature of the general argument of

both sides, and the consequent difficulty

experienced by the judges in coming to a

decision.

Mr. Graham, in opening the case for

the affirmative, outlined existing condi-

tion of affairs with regard to capital pun-

ishment in the light of historic develop

ment, while his colleague, Mr. Erb, fol

lowed vvitli an examination of the so-

ciological aspects of the case.

The leader of the opposing forces, Mr
Singleton, built his argument on an over-

whelming array of facts, which he inter-

preted to good advantage. Mr, Beeschy

closed the case for the negative, and his

eloquent denunciation of the cheap senti-

mentality and faulty legal administration

of modern days made an impression Mr,

Graham's able reply could not effac*

Faculty Notes
ARTS '15.

The year meeting was held in the Phil-

osophy class room Thursday at 4 p.m.

The attendance was somewhat better than

usual although there was a scarcity of the

male sex owing to the fact that a number

of them were out on the campus defend-

ing the reputation which Arts '15 had at-

tained in the inter-year rugby series.

The test of the new executive was very

satisfactory. J. S. fills the president's

chair well in more ways than one.

Among the different business transac-

tions it was decided that the year meeting

should be changed to Monday and that it

should begin at 4 p.m.

A motion was passed that an invitation

should be given to Arts '18 to attend the

next regular meeting of '15 so that the

two years might form a closer acquain-

tance with each other.

A short programme consisting of three

numbers was given. The first was ren-

dered by Miss Cruickshank of '17, who
favored us with a solo. Miss Balfour

gave a much appreciated violin selection,

and Miss Sly recited.

The meeting was brought to a close by

the critical oration of Mr. Struthers.

MEDS. '15.

The final year held their regular meet-

ing on Tuesday afternoon. At each

meeting the programme consisting of a

paper on some important medical or sugi-

cal subject is given by one of the mem-
bers of the year.

On Tuesday a lecture and demonstra-
tion in technique of X Ray work dealing

with descriptions of various apparatus
used, was given by Mr. S. H. Martin.

GREAT BRITAIN'S CASE

WHY WE
ARE AT WAR.

By Members of the Oxford Faculty of Modern History.

With an Appendix of Original Documents, including the authorized
English Translation of the White Book, issued by the German Government.

Also containing Russian Orange Book and Extracts from the Belgian
Grey Book.

PRICED—80c. Copy. Postage, 10c. Extra.

R. I GLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc., and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, arc accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM., D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (c) Civil Engineering

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (fi Mechanical Engineering

(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering.

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,

School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager.

PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposit).

A general Banking business transacted.

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
S CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

Volunteeering for foreign service in the

5th Co. certainly means business now. All

foreign service men who have not classes

at that hour are paraded from 10 till 12

in the forenoon, and likewise all parade

from 4 till 5 in the afternoon, when mili-

tary movements and engineering are

taken up, and the 5th Company's contri-

bution to the second expeditionary force

will certainly be well prepared for their

work at the front. In addition to this the

foreign service men parade from 6.30 a.m.

till 7.30 a.m., and from 6 to 7 p.m. with

the home service men, when work of a

like nature is taken up.

The engineering drill now under way

in the Queen's skating rink, should prove

very interesting to all. Here, under the

superintendence of the officers of the Co.,

all the men take part in the construction

of bridges, built entirely with poles and

rope lashings, profiles for earthworks,

approaches for loading horses and trans-

ports, various kinds of breast works, as

well as tracing out trenches and building

all manner of barbed wire entanglements.

On the whole whether on foreign or

home service the Queen's Engineers will

certainly be well on to their job when

they arc needed.

"NORMAN"
Tho NEWEST

ARR.QWCOLLAR
Clut^PMbadr&Co,,lM.MaHni.laliiD»P'.MM'"'l

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom

they owe such co-operation.

The advertisers make our publication

possible.

PATRONIZE THEM.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
We have your particular style,

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

princes:

Our Contract System
has proven to be

True Economy

Not only will your clothes look

well, but they will go through the

season showing little or no signs

of wear.

GET YOUR CONTRACT
TO-DAY.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

Dollar

Fountain Pens
Try one, we fully guarantee

every one of our $1.00 Fountain
Pens.

Our stock of Waterman's Ideal
Pens is very complete, priced from
$2.50 up.

We repair and adjust Fountain

Pens.

With any article purchased from us
we will give one of our new key rings.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

A

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,
Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

Intercollegiate Harrier Meet

Under the auspices of the Queen -

Harrier Club, the annual Intercollegiate
Meet was held last Saturday morning, the
run being over the local Bath-Division
course. This distance, measuring sonic

miles, 924 yards, of which about 4,0*)
yards were cross-country, was covered bv
the winner, John Skinner, of Varsity, ill

32 inin. l2/t sec. Skinner, led by a good
margin and finished fresh and strung. ||,

Was followed by White, uf McQill, who
passed the third man. Chiff. of Varsity, in

tin- last 25 yards. Hamilton and Morris,
of R.M.C., took 4th and 5th places. The
McGill and R.M.C. teams led at the be-
ginning of the race, but Toronto had
crept up a good lead at the finish of the
fourth mile, and held it to the end.

The teams were:—Toronto, Skinner.

!
1st. duff 3rd, Burwash 6th, Kennedy
12th, Dykes 13th; R.M.C. Hamilton 4t.ii

Morn's 5th, McMurtry,8th, Midland 10th
McCa'll 19th; McGill, White 2nd, Geary
9th, Antliffe 11th, McCreary 16th, Mc-
Dermott 18th; Queen's, Revclle 7th, Mc-
Intyre 14th, Wrong 15th, Johnston 17th
Sheldon 20th.

The Queen's men, especially Revelk.
made a strong effort but were outclassed
by the visitors.

The official score was as follows, the
lowest number of points constituting a

win;—Varsity, 22; R.M.C, 27; McGill,
38, and Queen's 53.

The officials were,-—Judges, Profs.
Sweezy, Newman and Mr. Harold Hark-
ness; Referee. Prof. Buchanan; Recorder,
W. Brown; Starter, R. H. Gilbert; Time-
keepers, Messrs. Kinnear and H. S. Hays

.

Marshall of the course, J. D. Farrell.
After the run the annual meeting of

the Intercollegiate Harrier Union was
held and the election of officers took
place. President. F. W. Morris, R.M.C.

:

1st Vice-Pres., R. R. Struthers, McGill;
2nd Vice-Pres.. Ian Revelle, Queens:
Sec.-Treas., C. Drew, Varsity.

When the stains of battle had been re-
moved and the executive business tran-
sacted, an informal luncheon was served
in the Red Room, where President

J. D.
Farrell welcomed the visitors. Before
the gathering broke up Messrs. Skinner
and Geary and Cadet Penhell made neat
speeches in reply, and cheers and yells
literally shook the roof.

THE Q.U.M.A. CANVASS.

The Queen's University Missionary As-
sociation is a leader in the front raiik of
the many associations at Queen's, and all
too few among us realize the importance
and magnitude of its work. Besides sup-
porting two boys in a school in Turkey,
and a native preacher in Formosa, tile'

QiU.M.A. this summer manned eighl Hus-
sion fields in Canada. Then every Satur-
day at eleven o'clock most helpful and i„-
-piring meetings are held, and last but not
least the Association dues a big work in
lining up men for mission fields in the
summer.

The general tightness of monev mat-
ters throughout the country this summer
has hail no little effect on the final returns
from the eight fields, and the Ass,,, ,,,„,„
stakes all its hopes for a good annual re-
port on a successful financial canvass
among the students and members of the
faculty. It knows full well that many
calls fur aid are being made on us all the
patriotic fund, tlie Red Cross and the
Belgians all need our help, but this

i s ,,„
time to decrease our givings to mission
A hold that once slackens can seldom be
regained.

The Q.U.M.A. asks you for help and
as you have stood by us in the past, so in
the present the Association holds out
high hopes for the success of the canvass

E. F. CORKILL, Financial Sec

REGAL BOOTS FOR MEN
Made in Canada.

FIVE DOLLARS A PAIR
Styles to suit the Young, Middle Aged and the Aged.

U/?e LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

The are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS SI. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

Designs made to order with your Own Crest, Monogram, or InitialA Special Line Designed for Queen's University Students

THE JACKSON PRESS
' WELLINGTON, ST.

FOR THE •

Medical Dance
or any other social function—we can sup-
ply your needs in detail at lowest in the
city prices.

EVENING GLOVES
Very special values in French Kid and

Silk evening length gloves.

You save money while you spend
it at STEACY'S—a discount sav-

ing of five per cent.

STEACY'S

OWEN SOUND SOCIETY.
The first regular meeting of the O. S.

C. I. Club for the fall term was held in the
small Math. Room on Friday evening at
five o'clock. Several new members were
received into the Club, which goes to
prove that Queen's is growing more

popular from year to year. The chief
order of business was the choosing of the
new executive which consists as follows:
lion. Pres.. A. p. Day; Pres., E. A. C.
Crawford: Vice-Pres., A. J. McLeod;
Sec.-Treas., P. A. McDougall; reporter,
John Gilchrist; committeemen, Messrs.
D. Hutchinson, W. Whittaker and G.
Braugh. The Club intend holding their
annual banquet early in December, to
which all ex-members will receive invita-
tions. The chief feature of the program-
me was a short address bv Mr. John Gil-
hrist on the Ethics of University Life.

After the critic': report the meeting was
closed by the singing o( the rationa i an.

them.

It is reported that Mayor Shaw is clos-
ing the Public Library lest the magazines
go off.

Dr.

COMING EVENTS.
Tuesday, Nov. 17th

—

4.00 p.m., English Bible Class.

Jordan.

5.00 p.m.. Orchestra Practice.
7.15 p.m.. Choral Society Practice.

Wednesday, Nov. 18th

5.00 p.m., Y.M.C.A.
8.00 p.m., Patriotic Concert, Grant Hall.

In the matter of the numbering of sec-
tions for military drill a very live question
has arisen amongst some of the militia
enthusiasts of the University, namely the
correct method to get a continuous num-
ber in the allies lines now at the front.
One thoughtful enthusiast suggest that
the command should be "number from the
north boundary of France.
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Sunday Service

The attendance at the University ser-
vices on Sunday morning thus far has
been quite gratifying although when we
consider the total number of our students
the proportion might be much larger.

However few they may be who realize
this fact it is a fact nevertheless that the
privilege offered by these services is one
of the peculiar opportunities of our stu-
dent life. In the present time of stress

and strain the church leaders bear great
responsibilities. They are facing up to

them and their messages are inspired by
a deep earnestness.

Rev. W. J. Clark, D.D., of St. Andrew'
Church, Westmount, is in the foremost
rank of Canadian preachers today. Hi:

congregation is one of the finest in the
Presbyterian Church and he is more than
loved not only by his own people but by
the whole Church. He has been for some
years the convener of the General As-
sembly's Committee on Church Union,
and even in the warmest debate he has by
his breadth of vision and his amiable dis-

position always retained the most pro-

found respect and admiration of all his

co-workers, whether they have been his

supporters or opponents on the great

questions. Dr. Clark comes to Queen's
to preach the University sermon on Sun-
day morning next. His church in Mon-
treal is filled twice every Sunday. His
popularity at Queen's, we think, would
justify a moving to Grant Hall.

Dr. Kidd Addresses

Medical Sophomores

The 'Spirit of Queen's' has risen

Her bravest sons are given
To meet the nation's need.

At the regular meeting of the year last

Tuesday the members of Medicine '17 had
the pleasure of listening to an excellent ad-

dress by their Hon. Pres., Dr. G. E. Kidd.

Having spent the summer abroad, Dr. Kidd
chose for his subject: "The Attitude of Eng-
land Toward the War and the Mortality

of Modern Warfare." The speaker was
in Paris a few days before the war broke

out and was greatly impressed by the en-

thusiasm and patriotism shown by the

French. Crossing to London he found the

people under a great strain. It was the

great feeling of suspense which seemed to

weigh them down and a marked change

could be noticed the moment war was de-

clared and the people seemed relieved. The
mobilizing of troops was proceeded with

quietly. The crowds thronged the streets

and watched regiments marching away, but

no one had any knowledge as to their des-

tination. Everything seemed to go on

without much commotion. In Edinburgh
the same could be seen and, in fact, all

over the country once that war had been

declared, the British showed the same spirit

of determination The doctor mentioned
some of his pleasant experiences of meeting
many old friends from Queen's and after

telling of his journey home across the At-
lantic, went on to speak of the casualties of

modern wars as compared to those of

earlier times The mortality of war, he
said, had been greatly reduced in late years,

owing to the facts that sanitation is now
as nearly perfect as possible, and the

medical service is the best that can be ob-

tained.

In wars of today statistics show
that of an army of 20,000 on the firing

line, 2,000 go down. Of these only 400
are killed and of the remaining 1,600 only

ISO are seriously wounded. 640 are trans-

ported while 560 are able to walk back to

the hospital and 12 per cent, of these are

able to return to fight after being attended
t0

- At the Battle of Waterloo, 40 per
ce nt. of the army perished. Of course in

those days the men fought in mass forma-
j

t'on and were not protected by trenches.
;

Many of the wounded, at Waterloo died

because of lack of medical skill and sani-

tation. Today all drinking water is tested

and guarded day and night. Modern bul-

lets cause a clean wound, free from sepsis

The bullets pass through the air at such a

rapid rate that enough heat is generated to

completely sterilize them. A wounded
soldier has now a good chance of recovery.

No less than 40 per cent, of the wounded
used to die from blood-poisoning, while

now this has been reduced to about 5 per

cent. In the military hospitals everything

is of the highest standard of efficiency and

in charge of the most skilled men. Con-

tagious diseases used to be treated in the

same rooms as wounds. Today there is

a ward for everything. Each soldier is

provided with a first-aid outfit and is taught

how to use it on himself or on his comrade
on the firing line. That present methods

do much to lessen the mortality of war was
shown in the Russo-Japanese war. Much
of the success of the Japs was due to the

fact that their sanitation and medical

service on the field of battle was very much
superior to that of the Russians.

QUEENS ROLL OF HONOUR
The following is a list of Queen's men

who are overseas with the first Canadian
Contingent:

—

Major (Capt.) MacPhail, 1st F.C.C.E.

Coming Events

Friday, Nov. 20th—
4.00—Engineering Society. Regular

meeting. Prof. VVilgar—Relation

of the Engineer to the Contractor.

4.30 p.m.—French Club.

5.00 p.m.—Orchestra Practice.

Saturday, Nov. 21st

—

11.00 a.m.—Q. U. M. A.

1.15 p.m.—Choral Society.

7.30 p.m—Alma Mater Mock Parlia

ment.

Sunday, Nov. 22nd

—

11.00 a.m.—University Service, Dr
Clark.

3.0 p.m.—Prof. Morison's Bible Class.

8.30 p.m.—Social Hour.

Monday, Nov. 23rd

—

4.00 p.m.—Medicine '15 Year meeting.

Tuesday, Nov. 24th

—

4.00 p.m.—Medicine '1 7 Year meeting.

7.15 p.m.—Choral Society.

W. C. Buchanan

J. L. May
A. Boulton
H. S. Baker
D. M. Jemmett

J. W. Dougherty
G. D. O'Connor
D. C. Spears

. H. B. Free
A. Myllimaki
H. T. Eaton
E. H. Birkett

J. H. Searson

J. P. Harvey
A. W. McNally
Ross McTavish
R. O. Earl, B.A.

Bruce Connor
Farrell Dyde
H. S. Smith
A. W. Trefrey

Wright

A. D. Cornett,

A. Shea

C. B. Bate

E. J. Macdougall

O. A. Hicks

L. Smith

H. Harris

J. H. Season

H. S. Marlatt

J. B. MacPhail

H. B. Tett

H. R. Harryette

R. A. Kane
H. O. Kerr

R. C. Ralph

Stanley Edgar

Prof. Harrison

M. Levy
A. D. McConnell

N. S. Macdonell

Dr. H. Gray
Dr. W. Kennedy
Dr. E. L. Stone

M.A., B.D.

A Bick, Artillery.

B. Ferris, Engineers.

Dr. L. F. Guttman, 14th P.W.O.R
C. Day. 14th P.W.O.R.
G. Richardson. 14th P.W.O.R.
Stewart. 14th P.W.O.R.

J. M. Macdonell, Artillery.

Stone, A.M.C.
Dr. F. McK. Bell, A.M.C.
K. Mundell, A.M.C.
Dr. Ross. A.M.C.
Mills, A.M.C.
N. Armstrong. A.M.C.
S. Kennedy. 51st Soo Rifles.

The following are going with the se-

cond contingent as Engineers with No.

5 Co. F.C.C.E. :—

Captain L. Malcolm
Lieut. Ellis

Lieut. Manhard

Lieut. Baker

Lieut. Earnshaw

CO. M.S. Ahern

Sergt. MacPherson

Corp. Laing

Corp. Stewart

Corp. Dewar

Corp. Fournier

Corp. Bonham

Lance Corp. Dunsmore

Lance Corp. Ball

Lance Corp. Farrell

Lance Corp. Acton.

Sappers Craig

Fredae

Forbes

Lawrence

Lord

Macdonnell

MacCallum

Miller

Patterson

Poynton

Pope

Stewart. W. J.

Webster

Girdler, C. A.

MacDonel, J. S.

Malloch

Youngs, J. H.

Emery
Holdcroft

Smythe
Huyck
Mowat
Sliter, E.

Mann. F. B.

Calvin, J. D.

Calvin, R. M.
Whitelaw
Sutherland, D. A.
Stitt. J. H.

Clarke, R. F.

Marsh, J. P.

Holdcroft, C, R.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

NOTES FROM THE ENGINEERS

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC I
MUSIC! MUSIC I

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE

Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

RU CI UCD 161 PRINCESS STREET,
H. tlL IVI C.I\ y near BAGOT.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

II. E. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST D. SPARKS, D.D.S,, L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Carnovsky's Fruit Store)

"Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626,

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
log Brock Street KINGSTON

"Phone—Store 36: House flaja.

Floral work of the highest class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The [Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

From the present appearances the per-

sonelle at the medical dance will be very

largely Queen's Engineers.

A great many of the men are beginning

to find muscles they never knew they had

I by the aches in them) since Lieutenant

Henderson began bis early morning gym-

nastic classes with the company. Rifles

make rather heavy dumb bells, but all agree

that they enjoy the exercise.

From the foolish answers given to the

foolish questions asked of the uniformed

men carrying surveying instruments around

the university grounds and in the vicinity

nf Portsmouth, one may expect to hear, in

the very near future, that Kingston is short-

ly to be one of the strongest fortified cities

in North America. The usual surveys

don't appear the same to some of the citizens

of Kingston when they are made by men in

uniforms.

After N. G. finishes training the 5th Com-

pany chorus he is thinking seriously of

offering his services as a leader to the

Mendelssohn choir.

At present it is a probability that tlie

social functions will see all the Engineer

who attend, in uniform, since orders may

lie issued shortly prohibiting passes to the

men to appear in "civies."

Sappers C. A. Poynton and F. Kinnard

who have been confined to the General

Hospital are both recovering rapidly and

will soon be back in the grub line at tin1

Geology Building.

Sapper F. A. Nicholson, Science '16 lefl

for home on Saturday, where be was called

on account of the serious illness of" his

father.

Things were pretty warm on Wellington

street on Saturday morning when an aged

gentleman took it in bis Tiead to clear th<-

street of all police, and miltia men, with

the aid of a .44 revolver. A few of the

Engineers who intended walking peaceably

down the street to the university, suddenly

gave up the idea, which was all that was

possible under the circumstances, and con-

tinued their journey via the backyard line.

Work ori the preparation of the concert

shortly to be given by the 5th Company
Canadian Engineers, is progressing favor-

ably and the committee in charge are do-

ing some close observing at the pre and
post meal singing bouts in the basement

of the Geology building. Practically the

whole of the chorus has been selected by
the committee, under Lieut.-Adjt. W.
Manhard, Science '13, and practices will

begin at once which, watch out, it

to miss this big pa-

tru

The Company's drivers parade twice

daily at Barrietield, and under Sergcant-

Major Fellows, R.C.E., who is at present

attached to the 5th Co. They are show-
ing fine form in riding and driving their

teams, as was shown in the full drill the

Company had at Barrielield on Thursday,

when the Company paraded 150 strong

with their various transports, under Capt.

M alcolm.

ARTS SOCIETY.
At the meeting of the Arts Society,

Tuesday afternoon, the resignation of

Mr. Spankie as convener of the Arts
Election Committee was received and
accepted.

Mr. Jas. S. MacCornjack was appoint-

ed convener in Mr. Spankie's stead.

Plenty of work will be provided for the

"First Aiders" in the inter-year football

fixtures. The campus is so bandy to the

new. Arts Building too.

A new rule should be enforced that every
injured ( ?) player seeking "first-aid"

should first receive a certificate signed by
the referee to certify the bona-fide nature
of the injury. Otherwise there would be

a grave possibility of the whole team on
both sides suddenly developing a limp.

Bamtg Irani (Elnt^a
Copyright 1912. Alfred Decker Cohn

SEE BTBBY'S NOBBY $25 and $30 FULL DRESS SUITS.

Ready to try on. Finshed to your order in two hours' time.

GLOVES TIES HOSIERY SHIRTS, ETC.

See Our Balmacan and Shawl Collar Overcoats.BIBB
KINGSTON'S ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

78-80-82 PRINCESS ST.

JUST WRIGHT SHOES. JUST WRIGHT SHOES.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS"

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football

and hockey scores.

•PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE «»«yd» Irimd of

PROMPTLY.

THE
HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
o hundred thousand

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

Is there one In your kitchen? If not, come and see ua.

McKELVEY & BIRCH
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Stories of War of a Hundred Years Ago.
Ihese stones are extracted from a little which Cam:.;,,- i-i i: f .

- ,.U c- xr ^: These stories are extracted from a little

'book with the title "Second Report of the
Committee for Managing the Patriotic

Coffee

m the pre-

Fund," established at Liu

House, 20th July,' 1803. Fn
face we learn that the total amount sub-
scribed to this fund up to the date of the
report, 1st March, 1805, was about $350,-

000, less than Toronto subscribed for a

similar purpose in 1914. Then, as now,
danger to our liberties banished all di-

visions, and drew tog-ether for defence all

ranks and parties and all parts of the

widespread Empire.

"No parleying now! In Britain is one
breath.

We all are with you now from shore

to shore."

wrote Wordsworth in October, 1S03.

The report tells us that "The Island of

Trinidad has shown an example to the

rest of our West India colonies, both of

promptitude and liberality. Two thou-

sand pounds were remitted in July last by
Governor Heslop, with an assurance "that

more would speedily follow." Six hund-

red and fifty-three pounds ten shillings

from Dominica; three pounds five shil-

lings and sixpence from "two lodges of

the United Order of Oddfellows"; fi

guineas from "The Free and Easy Join

Lodge No. 5, Sunderland" ; "The Officers

of the 6th Battalion of the 60th Regiment
of Foot of Jamaica, £75, 9s, 6p"; "Lieu-

tenant General Hunter, Governor of Up
per Canada, £105"; various sums from

"Officers and Men of Sea Fencibles

"Theatre of Peterborough," "Vice-Ad'

miral laenier," &c, &c,—these are the

sources of this Patriotic Fund of a hund
red years ago. It was used to reward

gallant conduct in action, to provide for

those disabled by wounds, and to support

women and children who had depended

on those killed in battle.

Among the many gallant actions

corded in this little book it is hard to

choose. The letters from the commanders
of ships and other officers reporting these

incidents and other correspondence re'

lating to them, were published in the

London Gazette. It was the custom of

the committee to have these letters read

from the Gazette at their weekly meet-

ings, and subsequently published in their

reports. The incidents thus recorded

this report before us are not the great

land and naval battles of that time, but

the gallant actions of single ships in en-

gaging an enemy of superior size, and the

cutting-out expeditions and other hazar-

dous enterprises in which the daring in

terpidity and resourcefulness of the Bri-

tish sailor and soldier have been so con-

spicuous. As an example we may take

the capture of the Dutch national bri;

Atalante. It is worth while recording the

whole correspondence, as it not only il-

lustrates the courage and daring of the

British seaman in fighting against odds,

but also his humanity and generosity to

the defeated.

Lloyd's, 17th April, 1804.

Read from the London Gazette of the

10th April, the following letters:

Sir, Admiralty Office.

I herewith transmit, for their lordship's

information, a copy of a letter which I

have this morning received from Rear-

Admiral Thornborough, inclosing one to

him from Captain Hardinge, of His

Majesty's sloop the Scorpion, in which

he reports the successful issue of a most

gallant and spirited attack which was

made by Captains Hardinge and Pelly

with the boats of the Scorpion and Beaver

on the Dutch National Brig Atalante, at

anchor within the Vive Roads, on the 31sr

of last month.

Although the brilliancy of this service

can receive no additional lustre from any

commendation that it is in my power to

bestow, I obey the dictates of both duty

and inclination in recommending the dis-

tinguished services of Captains Hardinge

and Pelly, and of the officers and men em-

ployed under them on this occasion, to

the consideration of their lordships, who
will not fail to observe the delicacy with

which Capuiin Hardinge refrains in his
narrative ffbrn any mention whatever of
himself,

Pelly w
marid

seVe&ely wounded
his

lot to recollect that Captain
promoted to the rank of a cum-

r jn ccnscqutiK-e of hu being in. »st

n the performance of

at I detai

: purser,
j

>f the D
aptured by

acquaint

and have

am, &c. KEITH.

duly before Boulog:

William Marsden, Esq,

Defence, 4th April, 1804, Kykdom
My^Lord, East 8 Leagues.

|

I have the honor to inform your lord-
ship, that I detached the Scorpion Sloop
on the 25th ultimo to cruise off the Vlie
Passage, in order to watch the motions of
the enemy in that quarter, having pre-
viously received information that two
Dutch National Brigs were at anchor in
the VHe Road. I have now the satisfac-
tion of stating to your lordship, that I

was yesterday afternoon joined by the
Scorpion and Beaver Sloops, bringing
with them the Atalante Dutch National
Brig, one of the vessels above alluded to,
and the commodore of a small squadron
placed there, for the protection of that
passage and road, which they carried in
the most gallant and spirited manner, al-

though she was fully prepared for the
contest, having boarding netting triced
up, and defended in the most obstinate
manner; so determined was the captain
that he refused quarter when most gen
erously offered him, and fell in the de-

fence of his Brig; she carries sixteen long
twelve-pounders, is the largest and finest

vessel of her class I ever saw, is only
three years old, an, in my opinion, wi
make a most complete sloop of war.

I have the honor of enclosing to you
lordship a copy of Captain Hardinge'
letter to me upon the subject, and must
beg leave to remark, that both Captains
Hardinge and Pelly were personally

gaged in the enterprise, which I trust wi
recommend them to your lordship's pro
tection.

I have the honor to be, &c
EDWARD THORNBOROUGH

The Right Hon. Lord Keith, K.B.

His Majesty's Sloop Scorpion, off th

Vlie, 3rd April, 1804.

Sir,—Having reconnoitered the posi

tion of the two men of war brigs in the

Vlie, I resolved to attempt the outermost
on the first favorable opportunity

When accidentally falling in with His
Majesty's Sloop Beaver in her way to her

station, on the 31st ultimo, Captain Pelly

very handsomely volunteered the assis'

tance of himself and his boats.

The attack was made the same night

the intrepidity of British seamen over-

came every obstacle, (she being in all re-

spects prepared with boarding-netting

&c.) and after a sharp contest we were in

full possession of her. She proves to b(

the Dutch National Brig Atalante, Cap
tain Carp, mounting sixteen long twelve

pounders, and had on board seventy-six

men.

She is one of the largest brigs in the

Dutch navy; is a remarkable fine vessel,

and in my opinion admirably calculated

for His Majesty's service.

I am happy to add, it has not been at-

tended with the loss of one man on our

part, and only five wounded. I beg leave

to say how much I am indebted to the

zeal and gallantr}' of Captain Pelly

Lieutenants Bluett, White, and Shields,

with Messrs. Williams and Fair, Masters,

id the rest of the petty officers and men,

for their cool, steady, and determined con-

duct throughout the whole, as from a

shift of wind we were unable to bring her

out for three days. I herewith return

lists of the killed and wounded.
(Signed) G. N. HARDINGE.

To Rear-Admiral Thornborough. &c.

List of killed and wounded:—S rpion,

Mr. Bluett, Lieutenant; Mr. Williams,

Master: Mr. Jones, Midshipman: James
Wilkinson (badly), and Richard Tucker,

seamen, wounded. Beaver, none killed

or wounded. Atalante. Capt. Carp, and

three seamen killed; First Lieut., three

officers and eight seamen wounded.
Admiralty Office, April 10, 1804.

Sir,—You wi!

SMr lordships, tl

since liberated th
tain's servant, of. the Dutch Na
Bri

f,
r

- Atalante, captured by the Scorpion
ajid Beaver Sloops;

,
and that I charged

the latter with the effects of his master to
be delivered to Admiral Kilkcrt, for the
benefit of his relations; I availed myself
of the opportunity of writing to the ad-
miral, a copy of which letter I herewith
inclose for their lordships' perusal, and
which I trust will meet their approbation

I am, &c,
EDW. THORNBOROUGH.

William Marsden, Esq
His Majesty's Ship Defence, off the

Texel, April 4, 1804.
Sir—The chance of war having put in

to our possession the Atalante, Dutch
National Brig, and being desirous of pay
mg every attention to the memory of
Captain Carp, her commander, who gal-
lantly fell at his post, in the defence.of the
ship entrusted to his care, I have sent his
servant to you with his effects, in order
that they may be delivered to his rela-

tives.

The English not considering persons
serving on board ships of war in civil

capacities, as liable to be made prisoners,

I have liberated and sent on shore the
purser and pilot, that were taken on board
the Atalante, and have charged the form-
er with the delivery of this letter to you.
I feel great concern at having been under
the necessity of sending the surgeon and
wounded men belonging to the brig, to

England; the dictates of humanity would
have induced me to send them to the
Helder, could I have been assured that my
flag of truce would have been respected,

and the officers permitted to return,

which has ever been the custom with
civilized powers at war, until the last

summer, when an English officer, going
to Helvoet under a flag of truce, was de-

tained and sent prisoner into France.

Enclosed I have sent an inventory of

Captain Carp's effects. I have the honor
to be, &c.

EDW. THORNBOROUGH,
Rear-Admiral of the Blue, and Com-
mander of His Britannic Majesty's

Cruisers off the Texel.

Rear-Admiral Kilkert, Commander of the

Bataviau Ships in the Texel.

mined to attack it, having ordered scaling-
ladders to be made fur that purpose, at
nine p.m. ancTiofecii and Srdefea all the
boats Ml" Uie convoy to be se-Ut on board
the Inconstant, and after embarking as
many troops as they could possibly stow,
I found they would not carry a sufficient

number to promise success; I therefore
postponed the attack until the arrival of
one of our convoy, which was in sight,
standing into the Bay, as her three boats
could carry from thirty to forty more
men; at day-light in the morning of the
9th instant, we were agreeably surprised
by seeing the English colors hoisted over
the French, and shortly after I received
information from Lieutenant Pickford,
that the garrison had capitulated with
him; I instantly stood into the harbor
with the convoy, anchored, and disem-
barked the troops. Conceiving it of im-
portance that His Majesty's ministers
should be made acquainted as soon as
possible with the recapture of this Island,

I have purchased a small brig, and sent
my First Lieut., Mr. Charles Pickford, an
intelligent and deserving officer, to Eng-
land, who will have the honor to present
my despatches; and I beg leave to recom-
mend him in the strongest manner to their
lordships' favor.

I cannot conclude my letter without
assuring their lordships that the greatest
cordiality existed between the officers,

seamen, and soldiers, and had an attack
been found necessary, from the handsome
manner they volunteered their services, I

am persuaded they would have done
honor to their countrv.

Enclosed are the articles of capitula-

tion, and the account of the ordnance and
military stores found in the garrison.

I have the honor to be, &c,
E. S. DICKSON.

*Eagle Store-ship, Hamilton, Venus,
Jenny.

Admiralty Office, April 24, 1804,

Sir,—I have the honor to acquaint you,

for the information of my lords commis-

sioners of the admiralty, of the arrival of

His Majesty's ship, under my command,
nd the vessels named in the margin* off

the Island of Goree, on the morning of

the 7th March: but, conceiving it possible

that it might be in the possession of the

enemy, (although English colours were

hoisted on the citadel, and sentinels

:lothed in red placed on the different bat-

cries), I brought to with the convoy, and

directed Mr. Charles Pickford, my first

eutenant, to proceed on shore in the

Cutter, and if he found it in the hands

f the English, to make the signal I es-

tablished for that purpose. At sun-set,

not any signal having been made, nor the

ppearance of the boat, I came to anchor

with the convoy a little out of gun shot ; I

d deeming it highly necessary to gain

ome information with respect to the situ-

ation of the garrison, I ordered, at ten

lock p.m.. three boats, manned and

rmed, under the direction of Mr. Runci

man, midshipman, to proceed into the

arbor, and cut out any of the vessels he

ould find, which he did in a gallant man-

ner, by bringing out a ship, under a heavy

from the batteries, which sunk our

utter and wounded one man. From her

learned, that the French had possession

f Goree since the 18th of January, and

that they had three hundred white and

black troops in the garrison.

On the 8th instant, at day-light, I

weighed and stood to the westward of

the island, to prevent any succours being

thrown in by sea from Senegal; and. on

the evening of the same day, being deter-

His Majesty's Schooner L'Eclair,

Tortola, 10th Feb., 1804.

Sir,—I have the honor to acquaint you,

that on my return from convoying the

Packet to the northward in His Majesty's

Schooner under my command, on the 5th

instant, at three p.m.. the Island of Tor-
tola being south, distant about sixty-

eight leagues, saw a strange sail to the

southward, suspecting her to be an enemy,
made all sail in chase; at half past three

observed her to be a ship standing to-

wards us; at four made the signal, No.

275 to her, which not being answered,

shortened sail and cleared for action; at

half-past four, being within musket shot

on our weather bow, she hauled up her

courses, hove to, and hoisted French na-

tion colors, when I discovered her to be

a ship apparently just out of port, mount-
ing twenty-two guns, and concluded from

the number of men seen i

and also her tops, there con

than two hundred. When \

in pistol-shot, she comment
by firing her larboard bro

heavy fire of musketry, whi

n her decks,

d not be less

e came with-

;d the action

tdside and a

h we return-

with the weather broadside and mus-
ketry; wore round, hove to, and fired the

tarboard broadside; the fire was kept up
without intermission on both sides until

a quarter past live, when the enemy be-

gan to slacken her lire, filled, bore up.

and endeavored to rake us, but upon ob-

serving our preparations to board her, by

manning the rigging, she ceased fire, and

made all sail to the northward, on which

we filled and made after her, keeping up

a fire of musketry; at seven found her

getting fast away, at half past eight lost

sight "i her; seeing there was no possi-

bility of coming up, at ten gave over the

chase, found great part of the standing

and running rigging float away, the bul-

wark, masts, yards. Sic, much damaged,

one marine killed, and four seamen

wounded, though the loss on the part of

the enemy, I believe, from their apparent

confusion, must be greater.

And, sir, when I reflect on the superior-

of the enemy in point of force, I can-

(Continued on page 4.)
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE

HATS FOR STUDENTS

SMART, SNAPPY STYLES.

If it's good value and a big variety of

Hats to choose from you want, come
to "'The Hat Store." We make a

specialty of students Hats and Caps

—

have done so for years. New and ex-

clusive styles ui Navy, Green, Grey,
Brown, etc., at any price you care to

pay. Special value at $2.00.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Importers of Fine Hats.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

PATRIOTIC CONCERT.

Marie Narelle, Eva Mylott, Alexander

Block ami "Hilda Aiken" gave a magnificent

concert in Grant Hall on Wednesday night.

A large and cnihusiaslic audience represen-

tative of the devotees of pood music in the

college, was present. N ;t many jf our

professors were out.

Marie Narelle, who made her first ap-

pearance in Kingston last night, soon cap-

tured the sympathies of her audience, by

her happy interpretation of both the words

and music in her songs. She has a clear,

round voice perfectly under control, while

her dramatic representation was perfectly

fitting.

Eva Mylott's qualities are already well

known. A rich contralto with a good range,

her low notes were clear and mellow. She

excelled in "Oh That We Two Were

Maying," the timber of her voice being

given an excellent opportunity of showing

its quality.

When these two artistes joined in a duet,

the audience were treated to a combination

of two perfectly blended voices. Their

rendering of "In Springtime" will not soon

be forgotten.

The violinist, Alexander Block, made a

fine imprcsion. Just at first he found it

a little difficult to pet into absolutely true

accord with the piano, which seemed to be

pitched a little high, but be soon overcame

this difficulty and his rendition afterwards

was perfect.

He is more distinguished for fineness of

interpretation than for vigour of execution.

Every note in bis chromatics was full, dis-

tinct and perfectly even in time. His

touch is very delicate and be never fails to

bring out the meaning underlying the music.

In the Polonaise Dinay, his skill was ex-

hibited to a marked degree. Those musical

gymnastics which arc so conducive to

pleasure when well performed, but which
are the worst of tortures otherwise, re-

ceived full justice from his hands and head.

The attack was splendid, the appreciation

of the value of each note excellent, while

the rich qaulities in tone of the violin were
exhibited with great success. Mr. Block

will always command attention from his

audiences.

'Hilda Aiken," the pianist, rendered

yeoman service in making the concert a

success. Especially did she shine as an ac'

eompanist. Unlike many pianists she sup-

ported without dominating the other artists.

Her solo at the beginning of the pro-

gramme was greatly appreciated,

ALUMNI.
Dr. C. R. Russell, B.A. '12, and Dr. W.

F. Lockett, '12, arc practising in Hamil-
ton.

Dr. C. G. Merrick, '13. is house surgeon
in a hospital in Buffalo. N.Y.

M isses Edith Chown, B.A., and lean

Hay. B.A. '13, are teaching in Regina.

Miss Olive Boyd. B.A. '13, is in the

Department of Agriculture office at Cal-

gary.

(Jj)urrn a Journal
Published Twite a Week by the Alma Mater Society ol

Queens University.

Price: Inlra-murals and Kingston residents, (i.c-o;

Extra-murals, in Canada Si. as, out of Canada (1.50.

Advertising rates on application.

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c. for exchange.

Editor-in-Chief—W. T. McCREE. M.A.

Associate Editors—C. M. SELLER V, J. H. PHI LI',

A. E. McRAE.
Business Manager—A. B. WHVTOCK.
Assistant Business Manager—C. H. DONNELLY.
Literary Editor—W. C. McNEIL.
Managing Editor—W. McINNIS.
Assistant Managing Editor—J. H. TALBOT.
News Editor—ED. FRANK.
Sporting Editor—G. H. WILSON.
Assistants—L. G. KEI LL, A. PAOLI, J. CAR

MICHAEL.
Alumni—J. H. STITT.
Music and Drama—JOHN McKINNON.
Exchanges—JOHN McNAB
Circulation Manager—T. W. KIRKCONNELL.
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EDITORIAL.

In the present number we are beginning

a series of articles which will be continued

from isuc to issue as space permit*. As

will be seen these articles are extract

dealing with the Napoleonic wars of a hni.-

dred years ago.

Then, as now, it was deemed essential

that Britain should retain the mastery of

the high seas. Great daring and bravery

were exhibited by our naval officers and

men to ensure this supremacy. They were

never backward in accepting a challenge to

fight, rattier welcoming than otherwise,

heavy odds, since it brought more glory

and sometimes more prize-money.

The spirit of these naval heroes stilt

survives in our seamen of today. It is

interesting to note that the plain matter-of-

fact common sense way of reporting en-

gagements is a marked characteristic if

the despatches of both periods. A clear,

unvarnished account, without any rhodo-

monlade is always given white the com-
mander reporting seems ever ready to

acknowledge the support and iniiative of

his inferior officers.

These articles should prove of great in-

terest at the present time and we trust they

will be read by every student interested in

building up of that intangible thing "na-

tional spirit."

We have no reason to be ashamed of the

deeds of our forefathers. They may have
made mistakes, but they were mistakes

generally of (he head, not of the heart.

May we give no greater reason to our suc-

cessors to be ashamed of us.

John McK-n-n—Say, Mitchell, lift the

right foot.

Prof. Mitchell—Which Mitchell, Mr.
McK-n-n.

We understand that there is still some
talk of having conveyances in connection

with Hie Alma Mater Society elections.

It is argued that in some of the faculties

at least there are privately owned carriages

which would be placed at the disposal of
the election committees of those faculties

free of charge, and therefore it would be
no economy at all to do without these.

On the face of it this is plausible but
it should be remembered that if action is

taken to secure these conveyances, the other
faculties would be forced in defence of
their election interests to hire at least an
equal number of carriages.

Thus, one of the most expensive,—and
at the same time, most luxurious—items
of election expenses would be retained. It

seems to us that this would defeat the
efforts being made to reduce unnecessary
expenditure in college this year. We must
not only look at this matter from the stand-
point of our own pockets, but must ask
whether our action does not increase the
expenditure of the other student and thus
cripple him in regard to other and more
urgent causes.

The money that the proposed action will

force into the hands of carriage proprietors

would be better spent if diverted into one
of the Patriotic funds. True economy
from an university standpoint means, not

only that each student should economize,
but that also each student should make
it possible for the others to economize.

T5he

SHAWL COLLAR

OVERCOAT

A comfortable overcoat every man likes.

There's luxury, there's distinction, there's

comfort and there's style in a Shawl Collar

Overcoat.

It's a combination of collar and lapels, un-

broken by notches, made to button close about
the neck when protection is desired.

The fabrics are of soft Chinchillas, soft

Kerseys, in a variety of colors.

Some have patch pockets, some with belted

back, some to button through.

$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Our $15.00 Overcoat is good value.

LIVINGSTON'S brock si.

A little out of the wa}r
. but it will pay you to

walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here
it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in /8 and ^ lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;
20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"
The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
Established 1887. Telephone 850.

202 PRINCESS ST.

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

STORIES OF WAR.

(Continued from page 3.)

not say enough in praise of those brave
officers and men I have the honor to

command, and from whose gallant con-
duct and zeal on the occasion, particular-

ly when ordered to prepare to board, I

felt perfectly confident of carrying the
French ship in a few minutes, on the
second attack, had not her superior sail-
ing frustrated our intentions.

I should feel unmindful of my duty,
was I to omit representing to you the
great assistance I received from Mr.
Salmon the master, on this, as well as on
every other occasion.

I have the honor to be, &c,

W. CARR.
Commodore Hood, Commander in Chief.

P.S.—Upon my arrival at Tortola, I

had information of the exact particulars
of the French ship from the president,
which he assured me was well ascertained
at St. Thomas's, from which place she
sailed on the 4th instant, about twenty-
eight hours before we fell in with her.
She proves to be the Grande Decide.
Captain Guay. from Guadaloupe, carrying
twenty-two nine pounders, and two
hundred and thirty men, eighty of which
were soldiers.

EXCURSION TO TORONTO.

Don't forget the Excursion to Toronto
Friday, November 20th, at 12.55 noon.
Return fare $3.80. Tickets good till Mon-
day night.

Rink tickets on sale at the Post Office
and the Gym., $2 each. Help the Ath-
letic Committee by purchasing your now.

Official Calendar

Department of Education
December:
i. Last day (or appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec. 78 (1);
S. S. Act, sec. 4S (b)]. (On or before 1st December)!
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-
formation of average assessment, etc.. of each School
Section. (On or before 1st December). [P S Act
sec. 48 (4)].

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment,
ID. E. Act, sec. 6 (i)]. (On or before :st December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec 60 (b)]. (Before 2nd
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Trustees to
fix places for nomination of Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec
60 (b)

;
S. S. Act, sec. 39 (5)]. (Before and Wednes-

day in December).

13. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-
tees. IS. S. Act, sec. 7° (2)]. (Not later than 14th
December).

14. Model School Final examination begins.

15- County Council to pay $500 to High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department is
established. (On or before isth Dec). [Cont S
Act. sec 10 (3); H. S. Act, sec. 33 (2)].
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to High
School Boards. [H. S. Act, sec 33 (1), 35 (1-4)].
(On or before 15th December).

17. Model Schools close. [Model School Syllabus].

18. Normal Schools (first term) close. [Normal School
Syllabus].

33. High. Continuation, Public and Separate Schools
close. (H. S. Act, sec jij P. S. Act, sec 7; S. S.
Act, sec. gi.] (End 32nd December).

25. Christmas Day (Friday).
New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and
consolidated Schools go into operation or take effect.
[P. S. Act, sec >fi (io); sec 17 (6); sec at (15)

;

sec. 33 (7); sec i s (2); S. S. Act, sec ?1. (Not to
take effect before 25th December).

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separate
Schools. [P. S. Act. sec S3 <>; sec 60 (a); S. S.
Act, sec 27 (1); sec 39 O)]. (Last Wednesday in
December).
High School Treasurers to receive all moneys collect-
ed for permanent improvements. (H. S. Act, sec 40).
(<'n or before jist December).
Protestant Separate School Trustees to transmit to
County Inspectors names and attendance during the
last preceding si* months. [S. S. Act, sec 14 (1)].
(Oh or before 3>»t December).
Auditors* Reports of cities, towns and incorporated
villages to be published by Trustees IP. S. Act, sec
73 Cp)1. (At end of year).

Financial htatement, report of attendance, etc, from
Teachers- Institutes. (Cir. No. 13). (Not later than
.list December).
Report on Inipectoral visits from Separate, County,
and Diitriel Inspectors, due [Instructions, 16, i6«,
16M (Not later than Dec jut).
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ABER NETHY'S

GYM. SHOES

DANCING SHOES

COLLEGE SHOES

FOOTBALL SHOES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

and everything the stu-

dent needs in our line.

A CALL SOLICITED

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY
between

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Principal
Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.
Modern and Luxurious I ri.mi, Finest Road-

bed, Cafe-r*rlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Uut.\ct.'lk-il iiUiuipNicnt. litautiful
Scenery. Pullman SI.l-|-h.r Cars on Night
Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at 9.00 a.m. Running through
Cornwall. 1) rocky ilk, Kington, Hdlcvillc. To-
ronto, Hamilton, Lomlun. and Detroit, arriv-
ing at Chicago 8.00 a.m. following day. Direct
connection for Niagara Palls and Buffalo.
Elegant Cafe-Parlor and Library Car on this

train, serving meals "a la carte'' Montreal to

Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,
Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL, H. G. ELLIOTT,
Pass. Traffic Mgr., Gen. Passenger Agent,

Montreal. Montreal.

HAS THE THOUGHT

ever occurred to you that you

ought to carry Life Insurance.

Perhaps it has and you have said

you cannot afford it. Do you

know that I can sell you Insur-

ance from $10 per $1,000 up an-

nually, in the leading company of

Canada. Call at my office and

see me about it.

S. HOUGHTON
Agent.

'Phone 610. 60 Brock St.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W- NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St. 'Phone 441. House 1876.

A LETTER FROM CHINA.

Editor "Journal."

Having just received the enclosed, *oc-

ing part of a letter from Honan, China, I

thought this much would be of interest
to the lovers of biology.

It deals with Locusts—and they are
becoming a nuisance in China as this
article reveals.

J. W. MUNRO, Med. '19.

The article is from W. Malcolm, M.D.,
Chiao Tsou, Honan, China, and is as fol-

lows :

—

"I -took a long walk into the country
eastward yesterday, to try to get some
idea of the depredations of the great de-
vastating army of locusts, in its steady
march westward. The vanguard as you
know has already reached us.

These locusts are enormous things with
voracious and omnivorous appetites. I

saw some which I believe were quite
three inches long. Those in the advance
guard arc usually large healthy ones, and
are considered quite a delicacy when first

brought on the market. They swarm
about the electric lights here in the yards,
and are eagerly caught by old and young.
When they become numerous they put
the girls and women to flight, for they
crawl up their loose garments.

I am told that about ten miles to the

east, a family went out to protect their

crops, leaving a young child sleeping un-

der a tree, and when they returned they

found the child dead, covered with lo-

custs.

Where they are thickest they devour
almost every green thing. They do not

however seem to relish the coarse thick

leaves of the persimmon trees. It is pa-

thetic to see a crowd of farmers trying to

drive the army of locusts from their own
into their neighbor's fields, where the

neighbor and all his family may be seen

racing back and forth, shouting and
flourishing corn-stalks in an attempt to

prevent them from lighting on their own
crops; and although I had heard many
hot words pass between neighbors, yet I

could not learn that in any district they

had actually come to blows, for like the

present case of the English and Irish,

they recognize that they must unite at

once against a common foe.

The usual way of driving off the locusts

is by stretching a long rope across a corn

field, being dragged along sideways by a

number of men, holding it with one hand,

while with the other they wield a long

bamboo pole or kaoliang stalk, all the

while screaming at the top of their voices,

and making frantic efforts to scare away
the locusts to someone else's crops. Loud

noises seem to disturb them so that brass

gongs, drums, pom-poms, and tin pans

are used with considerable effect; but in

many places, after these methods have

been used for days, the main army irresis-

tibly advances, and when it has passed

over, only bare stalks and dry ground

remain.

On my way home I was overtaken by

darkness, and meeting a tired-looking old

man, I asked him what day of the Chinese

moon it was, to find out if there was a

prospect of having moonlight. He said

he thought it was about the 20th, but a

little girl with him said, "Oh, no, it is only

the 2nd." "Well, to tell you the truth,"

said the old man, "my heart has been so

anxious, and not doing anything besides

eat my meals and watch the crops, I have

quite lost track of the days."

I met bands of men with lanterns goin:

out to gather the locusts in bags after

dark. While at first these sold at six

cents a pound, they can now be bought

for a cent a pound, and farther east where

it is said that in places they lie half a foot

thick on the ground, they are gathered in

heaps to be used as a fertilizer.

One man asked me if the locusts should

be considered as food, and really fit to

eat. I could speak from only a very

limited experience, but I quoted from a

most reliable authority, mentioning John

the Baptist, and the Levitical law as

found in Leviticus 11: 22."

QUEEN'S SWEATERS
It don't cost you any more to

have the official colors and all

wool.

BASKETBALL SHOES
We invite you to inspect our

new Shoes.

ANY THING YOU NEED IN
SPORTING GOODS.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Classy Shoes

For College Men

We want you to see our

stylish Fall Shoes, made in all

the new shapes which are right

up to the minute in style and

quality.

$4.50, $5.00 & $6.00

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or
bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts
of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

Gifts to Friends at the Front

We will deliver gifts to any mem-
ber of the Canadian contingent
while in Great Britain, paying
carriage charges, and guarantee-
ing safe arrival.

Many suggestions in our cata-
logue—write for a copy today.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President
E. F. Hebden - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
jjo Brandies and Agencies in Canada. Oe-

poiits of Si.oo and upwards received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at
any Dank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

'

G. E. HAGUE. Manager.

ROUTE-MARCH RHYMES.
Who wouldn't be a raw recruit?

Who wouldn't join our noble squad?

You need to learn to march and shoot,

So chuck your books and come well shod.

At halfpast two on Saturday

A route-march was to all proclaimed.

The slimy streets gave no dismay

For spattered pants make not ashamed.

We scaled unending steps and stairs

Iti search of rifles, garret-stored,

—

Exultant if we found no spares

For then our shoulders went ungored.

The gang lined up before the Gym.
With heavy heels hamm'ring the mud,

Impatient all to start the swim
Along the roadway's fecal flood.

Then "Form Fours! Left! Quick March!'

was called,

And laughingly we wrecked our lines;

Right and wrong files together sprawled

In answer to those cryptic signs.

But sorted soon we sallied out

To Hay-foot-Straw-foot's trampled tune;

Fearing no foe we sent no scout

Our unexamined path to prune.

"Left Wheel, Professors I Here's the

Pen I"

But ribald hints pass unobeyed.

"Eyes Left I Eyes Front '"—those girls

again

—

"No breaking ranks while on parade I"

SPECIALLY DESIGNED CLASS
PINS.

No one has to buy very many Class
Pins, so the cost of a really good
pin is not a serious matter. It is pos-
sible to make up pins for a few cents
each, but they would not appeal to
Varsity men,
put our ham

Pi

ar* i..

i will

from

R YRIE BROS. LIMITED
Dismond Merchants, Jewelers, Silversmiths.

James Uyric, Pres. Harry Hyrie, SecTreai.
'34-136-138 VONGE ST.. TORONTO.

At last we reach our ramble's end,

And through a maze of mires and mucks

We learn to skirmish and extend

Applauded by a squad of ducks,

Ob then is run a rousing race

—

The widespread ranks for vict'ry strain,

Their captain cheering on their pace

With Choctaw whoop and whirling cane.

An order sounds; the mad rush stops;

And speeding soldiers prostrate sink;

Each on the juicy pasture flops

Like boulders dropping in the drink.

Once more assembled on their feet,

With downcast eyes their duds they view
That not long since were new and neat

—

Tailors will have some work to do.

Then P.G.C. completes the shock

By demonstrating how in fight

One personates a harmless rock

And fools the foe in broad daylight.

With pallid pants, with uncouth coats,

With blotched-up boots, wtih hang-dog hair

But chanting loud with lusty throats

We homeward march with heads in air.

For what care we for dirty face,

Clod-painted clothes, or any plight,

When loyalty demands first place

And supper welcomes appetite?

—STRATIOTES

—

Y.M.C.A. BOOK EXCHANGE.
All who left books to be sold at the

Y.M. Book Exchange should call there on

Tuesday, Nov. 24, between the hours of

9 and 12 a.m. and 1 and 3 p.m, to receive

the proceeds from the sale of their books.

Dr. McNeill:—"Can any of the class

give me another example of how the

plural is formed?"

Fair Co-ed:—"By the letter X."

Dr. McNeil:—"Ah. yes! you are think-

ing of a beau."
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Alumni Conference

PERSONAL IMMORTALITY.
The discussion opened willi a paper by

the Rev. Tames Little. It has been pointed

out that ours is an age that is enamoured of

life"; hut it is the life that now is. Mass

of men today, like their prcdeccsors, are not

greatly interested in this problem, but the

best men of all time are interested. The

man who refuses to think of these questions

is not truly representative. The inevitable

protest of the heart against accepting death

as a final separation forces us to consider

the belief in a personal immortality. Al-

though cynics have pointed out that some

men very easily forget those whom death

has taken from them this is not true of the

noblest and best of the race. Is it possible

for us in the twentieth century to maintain

our belief in this world-old doctrine?

The modern difficulties connected with it

arc many. Historical research has shown

the origin of the belief to be a very lowly

one. Did primitive man find it impossible

to grasp the conception of annihilation or

was it from the dream world that he re-

ceived the intimations of immortality? We
are not to judge a process such as this belief

is, by its lowly origin, but rather by its

ultimate fruits. Man himself was made

but a little higher than the lower animals

but in the germ was potentially an Aristollc,

or St. Francis of Assissi. We have to

rigorously distinguish between a belief in

personal immortality and any specific form-

ulation of that belief. The difficulty from

the intellectual side is great. The myriads

who have died stagger our imagination. We
find it hard to imagine such a conglomera-

tion continuing to exist, including the bush-

men, rude ancestors of the race, pygmies,

and the great geniuses of the race. This

difficulty is due to the weakness of our

imagination, It may he too that a God
of infinite love can only be satisfied with

an infinite number of created beings. The
greatest difficulty, however, is in the relation

between body and spirit. The spirit seems

i" In; born with the body and it seems

reasonable to think that it decays and die-;

with the body. Modern physiological

studies have strengthened the belief in this

intimate relation. The question is whether

the conscious life can exist outside of the

body. Some think the relation between

the two is a causual relation. Perhaps it

is true to say that the relation is more like

that of a ray of light to the prison. The
prison may be destroyed without destroying

the light which has passed through it. The
production of consciousness has always

been an enigma, and the relation between

the brain and the mind may he rather that

of a medium than of a cause and effect.

Science has finally established the truth of

the conservation of energy and the in-

destructibility of matter. Because matter
and force pcrsit it does not follow that

personality must persist also, but at least

the analog)- points in that direction. It

has been pointed out that the law of per-

manence is satisfied if the corporate life

continues without any personal immortality.

Perhaps the argument is strongest which
points out that man is a creature of infinite

capabilities. That his intellectual hunger
is never satisfied; that his craving for

knowledge increases without end, and that

he likewise possesses an infinite capacity for

perfection of character. For the perfect

development and fruition of man's poten-

tialities only immortality will suffice. But
if rationality were the last word about the

universe it might be possible to conceive of
man's annihilation. Vtfifh the knowledge
of God as a God of infinite love this is no
longer possible. If it is pointed out that

the Jrws could live religiously without a
belief in immortality the answer is that they

could not do so for long and that it was out
of this religious life that the hope and be-

lief in immortality sprung. They felt that

a God who had done so much for them could

not leave their souls to perish in the dust.

But must this belief always he based on
faith and may never hope to attain to

knowledge in this realm? The answer of
the spiritualist is that we can have com-
munication with the dead. We cannot to-

day merely pass this by as nonsense. The

speaker believed that the hypothesis of

supernatural communication to be a

straightforward one. Telepathy is a

J
demonstrated fact and in a world in which

such a wonder exists anything is possible.

Many people are content to continue walk-

ing by faith, but others ask for a belief

rooted in actual experience. It. may be

that God is absent to give us a revelation

that will enable us at last to walk by sight.

Rev. Mr. Leckie followed with a discus-

sion of the problem from a different view-

point. He pointed out the tremendous

difficulties in the way of such a belief. The
belief in a personal immortality came into

existence at a very early date when man's
\

mode of thinking was of a primitive type. !

The world was envisaged as a very small

place. The earth's surface was flat, the

sky was stretched just a little way above

earth and occasionally voices came down.

Men had not yet made clear to themselves

any such conceptions as those of an infinite

space and eternal lapse of time. They

found no difficulty in conceiving of mind

or spirit apart from the body. The belief

in a personal immortality arose out of the

desire to possess it, and we know how many
of the greatest desires of man have been

doomed to disappointment. Some found

life hard and desired rest. They therefore

conceived of a life beyond the grave as a

place of rest. Others felt that the in-

equalities of life demanded a place of com-

pensation, and still others longed for an

opportunity for further usefulness. Tin.

speaker further maintained that such a

belief had never been a compelling motive

force in the lives of men and he did not

believe that it was such a force today.

Can we keep all that is best in our religion

without it? The speaker believed we
could. Wc were constantly being warned

that if we destroyed a specific form of be-

lief that religion was doomed, but this has

not yet come to pass. There is no reason

to believe then that if this belief went too.

that our religious life would be destroyed

or even seriously impaired. Dr. McLerjd

continued the discussion, pointing out that

the problem is a practical one, affecting

conduct and character A belief in personal

immortality acts as a restraint to selfishness

while disbelief acts as a corrosive on all

moral life. The choice souls might be

able to do without such a belief but to the

common man it is a necessity. If "the

paths of glory lead but to the grave," we
are deprived of much aspiration, hope and

restraint. The speaker then reviewed the

history of the belief from Socrates to our

own day, showing that we cannot conceive

of a hope and belief which is well-nigh

universal being implanted within us by a

just and good God, merely to mock us. If

the garnered resources and experiences end

but in annihilation, then the wisdom of God
is questionable. We cannot but believe

that the acquisition of a personal character

is absolute and peculiar to the individual

and the anmhilialion of that individual to-

gether with the acquisitions of his life is

unthinkable.

UNIVERSITY CORPS.

An informal conference was held on Sat-

urday in the Department of Militia at

Ottawa, As it were present members of

the Department of Milita, and of those uni-

versities which had been able to send repre-

sentatives to Ottawa to attend the confer-

ence. Communications had been sent pre-

viously to every university in Canada, ask-

ing them to be represented at Ottawa in

order that the universities might meet and

consider, as a body, the part which they

might take in forwarding the interests of

the nation. Many of the university repre-

sentatives reported that military activities

were already being vigorously carried on at

their institutions.

The opinion .reached by the conference

was unanimous. Tt was that the activities

already commenced by the universities

should be extended. It was evident that

the greatest need at the present, and in the

future, would probably be for well-qualified

infantry officers, and that, consequently, it

would be most desirable were a Canadian

Officers' Training Corps to be established

at every university in Canada. Neverthe-

less, it is certain that the professional train-

ing of university graduates and of men in

die higher years of, especially, the faculties

of Medicine and Science, should be given

its full value, and that men who posscscs

professional qualifications should be urged

to join specialist units where their special

training would obtain its greatest capacity

for service to the nation. The Department

of Militia, will, so far as they may be re-

quired, authorize the establishment by re-

sponsible institutions, of units destined to

prepare men for service in specialist units.

I Finally, there is undoubtedly in every

I university a large number of men without

special training, and without the wish to

become officers, who intend to volunteer for

active service. It is very desirable that

these men should serve together as a uni-

versities' regiment, or, if they be insuffic-

ient in number for that, as one or two com-

panies of some battalion. The existence of

such battalions or companies will satisfy

the desire of university men to serve to-

gether, and to be under the immediate

control of their own officers.

It was resolved that every assistance and

facility should be given to those university

men, who, through opportunity or inclina-

tion, are determined to enlist for active ser-

vice at once. Those who remain and train

at the universtiy during the winter, and

who offer themselves for active service at

that time, will probably be gathered to-

gether, towards the commencement of May,

1915, in a camp for a final six or eight

weeks' training and examination. At the

camp the Department of Militia would be

responsible for supplying the necessary

equipment and instruction.

—McGill Daily.

DRAKE'S DRUM.

THE DRAMATIC CLUB.

The Dramatic Club will produce "Tbc-

Rogue's Comedy" at the Grand Opera

House, on Monday, November 30th. The
caste has been rehearsing for several

weeks and a good night's entertainment

is assured for all.

The play will be well worth going to

see as it contains not only elements of

comedy but of tragedy and is sustained

throughout by recurring scenes of deep

human interest.

Under the able guidance of Professor

Fallis the members of the caste have al-

ready their parts well in hand, and the

Dramatic Club anticipates a very suc-

cessful evening.

#j> Henry Nczvbolt.

Drake he's in his hammock, an' a thousand

mile away
(Captcn, art tha slcepin' there below?)

Shmg atween the round-shot in Nombre
Dios- Bay,

An' dreamin' arl the time o' Plymouth

Hoe.

Yarnder lumes the island, yarnder lie the

ships,

Wi' sailor lads adancin' heel-an'-toe,

An' the shore lights flashin', an' the night-

tide dashin',

He sees et arl so plainly as he saw et

long ago.

Drake he was a Devon man, an' ruled the

Devon seas,

(Capten, art tha sleepin' there below?)

Rovin' tho' his deah fell, he went wi' heart

at ease,

An' dreamin' arl the time o' Plymouth

Hoe.

"Take my drum to England, hang et by

the shore,

Strike et when your powder's runninr

low;

If the Dons sight Devon, I'll quit the port

o' Heaven,

An' drum them up the Channel as we
drumed them long ago."

Drake he's in his hammock till the great

Armadas come,

(Capten, art tha sleepin' there below?)

Slung atween the round-shot, listenin* for

the drum

An' dreamin' arl the time o' Plymouth

Hoe.

Call him on the deep sea, call him up the

Sound,

Call him when ye sail to meet the foe;

Where the old trade's plyin' an' the old flag

flyin'

They shall find him ware an' wakin', as

they found him long ago

!

ARE YOU A SPONGE?
In the dictionary you will find that the

word "sponge" means among other

things: "To live upon others; to obtain,

by mean acts without cost."

There are two ways in which you may
read the Journal. One is to borrow your

neighbor's. The other is to subscribe

for it.

Again we ask, are you a sponge?

THE TRUMPET.

The author of this poem, Mr. Rabindranath Tagore, is the famous poet,

wdiose lyrics, plays, and essays have brought in recent years a new delight to

lovers of English literature. Mr. Tagore, who is personally not unknown in

this country, himself translates many of his works from the original into Eng-
lish ; and his command of our language has done much to make the West
acquainted with the finest Indian thought.

Thy trumpet lies in the dust.

The wind is weary, the light is dead. Ah, the evil day!
Come fighters, carrying your flags and singers with your songs!
Come pilgrims, hurrying on your journey!

The trumpet lies in the dust waiting for us.

I was on my way to the temple with my evening offerings,

Seeking for the heaven of rest after the day's dusty toil;

Hoping my hurts would be healed and stains in my garments washed white,.

When I found thy trumpet lying in the dust.

lias it not been the time for me to light my lamp?
Has my evening not come to bring me sleep?

O, thou blood-red rose, where have my poppies faded?
I was certain my wanderings were over and my debts all paid

When suddenly I came upon thy trumpet lying in the dust.

Strike my drowsy heart with thy spell of youth!
Let my joy in life blaze up in fire.

Let the shafts of awakening fly piercing the heart of night and a thrill of

dread shake the palsied blindness,

I have come to raise thy trumpet from the dust.

Sleep is no more for me—my walk shall be through showers of arrows,

Some shall run out of their houses and come to my side—some shall weep,
Some in their beds shall toss and groan in dire dreams:
For to-night thy trumpet shall be sounded.

From thee I had asked peace only to find shame,
Now I stand before thee—help me to don my armour!
Let hard blows of trouble strike fire into my life.

Let my heart beat in pain—beating the drum of thy victory.

My hands shall be utterly emptied to take up thy trumpet.

R MUNDRANATH TAGORE.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

$25,000,000

15,000,000

13,500,000

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces ana
Quebec, 8; branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 45
branches in British Columbia, as well as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

British Whig Office

KINGSTON. ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY
BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen

of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted

in the ranks of the proverbial successful

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond

their highest hopes. They created a "Wear-
Ever" record.
During this period they sold $16,855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen s

man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His

average net profit per hour was $1.40.

We give our men not only a fat commission

but a bouncing bonus.

Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition.
, , . . ,

All territory is assigned at the beginning ot

each year. Send in your choice on January

first and have some good territory reserved for

the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont,

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Faculty Notes
AESCULAPIAN SOCIETY.

At the regular meeting of the Aescula-
pean Society the question of medical experts

and petty fines in connection wtih the con-

cursus again came before the house. Mr.
Plews gave notice that in two weeks he

would move that the constitution be revised

so that the medical experts should once
more hold forth, and the judges be em-
powered to levy petty fines. In connection

with the latter he pointed out that it was
often advisable to levy a petty fine where it

was unnecessary for the whole machinery
of the court to be brought into play. With
these old customs re-established Mr. Plews
hoped that the court would not be as "dry"
as last year.

Mr. C. P. Waite handed in his resignation

as convenor of the Printing Committee for

the Medical Dinner and Mr. W. V, Ed-
wards was appointed in his place.

The third year gave an excellent program.

Bubbler effectually filled the room with his

voice. Naturally it was a patriotic song

and we all felt as if we couldn't wait to

get in the scrap. If Phillips could only be

stationed at a recruiting office the staff

would have to be increased to receive the

applications. Under the influence of the

moment someone suggested that the second

verse in Queen's College Colours be

changed to

"The Kaiser's not invincible,

He trembles at the news,

Of Queen's College Colours, and

He's shaking in his shoes.

Of late years Varsity's boots seem to

have been fairly stable and the alteration

might be more suitable.

One couldn't even hear the fellows draw-

ing on their pipes as Harvey Angrove and

R. R. McGregor tinkled the keys in perfect

unison. To cap all, Harold Angrove's

—

well, to say anything about Harold's singing

would be superfluous, we would rather hear

Harold sing, even than have his praises

sung. Second Year will put on the next

programme. For the advantage of those

who are too busy to attend the Aesculapian

Society meets every Friday at 4 o'clock.

Corps in Canada.

MEDICINE '19.

Fibula, scapula, clavicle and brains,

Squamous epithelium, broken bones and

sprains,

Ventricle, auricle, gastric juice and spleen

Saw-bones and butchers, Meds '19.

The regular meeting of the Freshmen

year was held last Monday evening. Mr.

Peterson, the president, occupied the

chair.*

Messrs. Snider and Gillhooly were

elected to represent the year as candidates

for office in the Alma Mater Society.

Behold the man with ruffled hair

Painted gay as a chief in war,

It's Whittaker in the Medical rush,

A victim of the Sophist's brush.

Besmeared, bare-headed on Princess

street,

Set free they tramp with unshod feet,

A motley band by a fair youth led

Tichborne was this dauntless Med.

Adown the field with mighty stride,

Gillhooley, tackled on every side,

Carries the pigskin ball for Queen's

Bears the honor of Meds '19.

Who is the man with studious frown,

Chewing the words that wont go down?

This is McDowell cramming his mind

With words of worth for anatomy
grind. .

But here am I 'mid rocky passes,

Seeking lofty Mount Pornassus.

My Muse says, well of all the asses

Go back at once and take your classes.

t < —Sumuse.

EDUCATION.
The second regular meeting of the

\cschylean Society was held on Thurs-

lay last. The ladies had charge of the

neeting, the Vice-President, Miss Maud
Chalmers, occupying the chair, while

RALPH CONNOR'S NEW BOOK

"The Patrol of the Sundance Trail"

By Ralph Connor.

The author of "The Sky Pilot," in his new book, has woven his story
around the scenes and incidents of the Riel Rebellion. It is a wonderfully
vivid and realistic romance, and told in the favorite author's very best vein.

"The Patrol of the Sundance Trail," will be the outstanding holiday novel
this year. OUR PRICE, $1.10 per copy. Postage 10c. extra. For sale by

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc., and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM., D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc. D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(fj Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering.

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,

School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

Funds transferred from or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

Miss Eva dimming, assistant-secretary,

showed Mr. Davidson how his duties

should be performed in the future. \V. H.

Adamson, M.A., was chosen to contest for

office in the A.M.S. elections and B. W.
Axford was appointed convener of the

Election Committee. The programme

consisted of an address by Dean Coleman,

a vocal solo by Miss Gardiner, and a

solo by John Henry Philp, the leader of

the Education "Cadets."

Our social evening will be held on No-

vember 27th, from five to nine. We want

every Education student to be on hand as

a splendid programme is being prepared

to run concurrently with the dances.

Our president paid us a flying visit on

Saturday to see how his "lambs" were be-

havi.ig. He is having a splendid time,

solving deductions that the Principal was

obliged to place upon the shelf.

B. W. Axford will represent us at the

Medical Dance.

ARROW
SHIRTS
are fast in color
and steadfast in
service.

$1.50 up.
CJutH.rsibodi & Co., lac. Miltn, JilfiDipl. Montreal

Query—Where was Harkness Tuesday

night?
. J.;

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom

they owe such co-operation.

The advertisers make our publication

possible.

PATRONIZE THEM.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

PHirwCESS

Our Contract System
has proven to be

True Economy

Not only will your clothes look

well, but they will go through the

season showing little or no signs

of wear.

GET YOUR CONTRACT
TO-DAY.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

Dollar

Fountain Pens
Try one, we fully guarantee

every one of our $1.00 Fountain
Pens.

Our stock of Waterman's Ideal
Pens is very complete, priced from
$2.50 up.

We repair and adjust Fountain

Pens.

With any article purchased from us

we will give one of our new key rings.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streeta.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

College Sport

ARTS SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIP,
On Saturday Arts '17 decided who

hould be i ht_- winner in the long drawn
out soccer game with Arts 'IS, by defeat

ing them by a score of 2-1, after ninetv

minutes of strenuous play.

Two games had been played previously

and both had resulted in a tie, there being
no goals scored in the first contest, while

the second resulted in a draw one all.

The teams decided to end the agony on
Saturday, but as luck would have it, each

team secured one goal creating another

tie. An extra period of ten minutes each
way was played but still with no result.

Ten minutes more was agreed upon and
barely had play started when Zeron, of

'17, drove one past McLeod in the 'IS

goal. The sophomores held their lead

and when time was up the count stood
2-1 in their favor. Line-up:

Arts '17—J. W. Sutherland, Edwards
Shields. McFadden, Maitland, W. A
Sutherland, Scott, Zeron, Craig, Talbot

McDougall.

Arts '18—McLeod. Hutchison, Ball,

Morris, Hamilton, Ellis, Allison, Horn-
ing, Wright. Rutledge, McKee.

Referee, Jack Gilchrist.

On Tuesday, Nov. 17th, Arts '16 met
Arts '17 in the final clash for the soccer

honors of Arts. The game was fast and
well played throughout, although tin

field and weather conditions were ex-

tremely unfavorable.

However, as in the previous game.
Arts '16 came out on the long end of a

2-0 score. They will play for the inter-

faculty championship against teams from
Medicine and Science. Mr. J. Gilchrist

handled the game very satisfactorily.

The teams lined-up as follows:

Arts '16—Macintosh, Murray, Stuart,

Paynter, McLachlan, Dodds, Clarke.

Lamb, Black. Stewart, Brethen.

Arts '17—Maitland, Shields, Edwards,
McFadden, Murray, Scott, Craig, Zcroff.

Fairbairn, McDougall, and Talbot.

RUGBY.
SCIENCE FRESHMEN VICTORIOUS
Science '18 showed distinct superiority

over '16 in the second game for the inter-

year championship of Science. The backs
of both teams fumbled the ball badly at

times. Eighteen's first touchdown early

in the first quarter was a result of the

fumbling of sixtecn's back division. Six-

teen had the heavier line but the Fresh-
men made up in "pep" what they lacked
in weight. The final score was 11 to 1.

Eighteen excelled chiefly in team play

in the work of their quarter-back, Mcln-
tyre. For Sixteen Turner starred on the
back division and Mills was probably the

pick of the Freshmen backs. Leslie show-
ed up well at inside wing. Sixteen lacks

team play and did not appear to know
their signals. The teams:

'1(3—Ward, Pomeroy, Morture, Wrong.
Harvey. Leslie, McConvillc. Lymburner,
Mills, Bysche, McCarthy, R. C. McLen-
nan, Turner; spares, Parrot, Donovan,
Dajeurais.

'16—Ramsay, Stewart, O. Fraser, Jack-
son, Roach, McCallum, Robb, C. E.
Fraser, Hcmmerick, M. T. McLennan,
Mills, Mann, Carter.

Year '17, by defeating the Freshmen, on
the lower campus, Tuesday afternoon, by
the score of 18 to 8, won the Science inter-

year rugby championship. The game was
played under somewhat unfavorable
weather conditions—snow flurries alter-

nating with sunshine, accompanied by a
very cold wind.

The game was hotly contested. Row-
lands, in spite of a broken hand, played a
brilliant game for '17. while Mcfntyre
and Lynburner starred for the Freshmen.
The teams lined-up as follows:

'17—fardinc, Goddard. Rowlands, Pope,
Williams, Coon, Wilson, Marshall. Sur-
geon, Paoli, Colby, Wright, House, Bur-
wash.

'18—Ward, Carter, Mann, W. S. Mills,

Mclntyre, Monture, Wrong, Smith, Les-

Our Tenth Annual Sale

of Men's Fine Boots

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
SPLENDID VALUES.

OU-T OBJECT IS TO REDUCE OUR STOCK OF ODDS AND ENDS,

TURN THEM INTO MONEY. YOU GET THE BENEFIT.

T5he LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY
EXCLUSIVE LINE OF CHRISTMAS STATIONERY. PRICES FROM

25c. TO $5.00 PER BOX.
We can Emboss Initial, Monogram or Crest on same. This makes a very

suitable 'Xmas Box.

THE JACKSON PRESS
WELLINGTON, ST.

FOR THE

lilsil lam
or any other social function—we can sup-
ply your needs in detail at lowest in the
city prices.

EVENING GLOVES
Very special values in French Kid and

Silk evening length gloves.

You save money while you spend

it at STEACY'S—a discount sav-

ing of five per cent.

STEACY'S
lie. Harvc;

J. S. Mills

Referee,

urner, Taterson, Smith,

iville.

I 'ilgrim,

ARTS '15 vs ARTS '18.

'15 and '18 Arts played off the post-

poned game on Thursday afternoon on
the lower campus, and "Shag" Pilgrim's

team again proved themselves superior in

the rugby line. The play was much
more even than the score would indicate,

and the seniors had to work hard for the

first part of the game. Quite a few mem-
bers of the '15 team were penalized for

hurting the freshmen. This looks as if

Coach "Shag" will have to reprimand his

team and urge them to be more gentle in

future. Calder and Emery were put oil

the field for a few minutes for "fighting"

it is said, while it seems they were both

holding each other. The score at full

time was somewhere around 27-0 for '15.

MEDS. '15 CHAMPIONS.
On Wednesday evening, on the frozen

snow-covered ground of the lower campus,
Meds. '15 won the championship in Medi-
cine, in the MacClement Cup soccer series,

by defeating '17, the score being 1-0. The
condition of the campus did not permit
a good or even fair exhibition of football,

but as nearly as could be judged, the

seniors had slightly the better of the play.

The solitary goal was the result of a mix-up
in front of the '17 goal. For the seniors

Box and Livingstone deserve special men-
tion, while Finlayson played his usual

effective game on the sophomore's defence.

Referee—W. H. Duffctt.
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Letters From the Front

A letter has been received from Dr. W;
A. Kennedy, Med '12, who is engaged in

A.M.C. work in Paris. We publish here-

with an extract which is suggestive of con-

ditions in the German army and at the

front

:

"I am not permitted to say too much

about myself and the work, but you may
judge of how busy we are when eight of

as, that is doctors (not counting orderlies,

servants, etc.) have passed on to England

in seven days over 1,500 wounded, but of

course the fighting in the past week has

been very, very heavy with the Germans

trying to get through to the coast, but have

only met with severe defeats. Their losses

must have been enorhious. They seem to

be using up their menWery freely. Within

ten feet of me, I havfe three Germans all

wounded in the firing) line. Their ages

are respectively 18, 23, ftnd 6S. The first

enlisted in August 7th, 1914, and the others

about the same time and doing no military

service prior to the war. The old man

has the rank of an officer, bu't-Jie says that

it is 37 years since he was in the'a^my. He
fought in the Austrian, Franco^russian

wars and has been engaged in farnifflig ever

since. That would tend to show y
the Germans are being very hard

but" the war cannot go on at the rate

been for the last ten days. You do get

idea of how terrible war is here, and

am not seeing the worst of it. The stu-i

pendous folly of it all, and the pity and

havoc are so terrible.

pU

;
that

shed,

Dr. W. T. MacClement has received two

communications from Queen's men at

Salisbury Plains, wliich we publish below.

Stewart was here last year taking some Arts

work, preparatory to entering the profession

of law. Earl is a graduate who did bril-

liant work at Queen's.

Bustard Camp, Salisbury Plains.

October 25, 1914.

Dear Sir.—We, that is. the entire Can-

adian contingent, arrived at Salisbury

Plains in all safety. The Kingston and

local corps are in good health and in close

touch with each other. The 14th Regt.,

47th Regt. and 49th Regts. have been com-

bined, Capt. Guttman, Lieuts. Day and

Richardson and myself being together. This

is a very fine country for manoeuvres, there

being 30 square miles of practically clear

country in one block. I'll write more later,

Lt. Earle is with us here. He graduated

last year, you know. Good-bye.

Respectfully.

J. I-I. STEWART.
My address is: Lt. J. H. Stewart, 2nd

Battalion. 1st Brigade, Canadian Contin-

gent. Salisbury Plains, Eng.

"Mr. Stewart received a letter from you

this evening, which reminded me that I

had been intending to write to you this long

time. The news I can send you will be

very similar to Stewart's, for we are in the

same company, and are great friends, but

then I don't regard a letter as simply a

transcription from a diary. So perhaps

a word from me will prove acceptable.

I cannot attempt to give you an account

of my experiences since I last saw you in

Kingston. Events never moved so rapi Uy

wtih me before, and I have always found

life very interesting. But I should, per-

haps, give the bare details, to explain my

presence here, if nothing else.

I was still taking my cadet instructors'

course in Ottawa when war broke out. On

August 12th I was qualified for a commis-

sion, and having felt the call, gave up my

other prospects and applied for a lieuten-

ancy in my old regiment, the 41st of Brnck-

ville. Obtaining it, I came to Valcartu-r,

was attached to the 2nd Eastern Ontario

Battalion, crossed on the "Cassandn" t0
i

Plymouth, and came thence here. Last
week 1 was promoted to command a platoon
of fifty odd men from the vicinity of King-
ston—14th, 47th and 49th men. This ac-

count is very brief—I have had many in-

teresting and varied experiences throughout
—but I must leave it at that, for I want to

tell you about my associates.

My major, Major Verret, was deputy
postmaster-general, my sccond-in-comman 1

is Capt. Guttman, of Queen's, and my
associate subalterns are George Richardson,

of Kingston. Calvin Day, of Queen's, who
has been at Harvard, and Stewart. Several

of the officers of other companies in the

battalion are Queen's men, among them
our medical officer, Dr. Greer, and Capt.

Chrysler. Queen's has a splendid repre-

sentation here in other units as well.

My academic career is temporarily aban-

doned, to my regret, especially so as I seem
to have forgotten all I knew along that line,

so completely out of touch with it have I

been. But of course, I am looking for-

ward to the day when I can get at it again.

With all best regards, I am very sincerely

yours,

R. O. EARL, Lieut.

The Medical Dance

When one thinks of all.the dances that

have been held in Grant Hall, and that

the dance of Friday night was the best of

all, that each succeeding dance since the

^beginning has been better than the one

Iwfore. and that the first dance held

th?V£ was absolutely perfect, be has then

s6me idea of the pitch of perfection

re'acRecl by the Medical Dance held hist

Prid&J evening:.

A large crowd asr

s e m b 1 e d ,
among

which could be seen

m a n y f r o m t h e

Science a n d Art^

faculties who had

joined with the Sons

n f Aesculapius t o

make merry on the

-g-r .
. occasion. Everyone

If iral i
"~'~' t, tne Pr0!=

ramme

HI bJ&b was excellent ;
the

floor perfect and the

decoration ( ?) very

artistic. Even the

gigantic skull on the platform was green

(eyed) with envy as the happy couples

floated past his sepulchral gaze. The

music was all that coud be desired and

called forth so much applause that tin1

devotees of the stairway and red room
j

were fewer in number than usual.

Who was the belle of the ball seems

to be a matter of some dispute as every

gentleman thought he had the last num-

ber with her. Great credit is due the

committee for the success of the function.

During this week the students and

faculty will he canvassed for a contribu-

ting towards the work of the Q.U.M.A.

The work which the Association is do-

ing in maintaining eight msisionaries on

the home field is worthy the support of

every student and professor of the Uni-

versity.

The conditions in the west this year

have been such as to make the work of

the Association doubly hard. In many
places where the men have labored the

crops have been a total failure. The peo-

ple have been unable to contribute at all

liberally to the missionary's salary. These

salaries must all be met by the Associa-

tion.

It is to be hoped that every one will

. rbracC < Ills opportunity of helping the

,, s ; .nary efforts of the student organi-

rtion.

intercollegiate Championship

At University of Toronto Stadium in

Joronto on Saturday afternoon, Varsity
and McGill battled for Intercollegiate

Honors for the season of 1914. Varsity
wtMi iclurncd victorious bv the close score
|f 17-14 and as a result McGill will have
t" return to Toronto the much coveted cup
jvhich they have held for the last two years,

pie weather was very cold and a stiff

southwest wind was blowing almost down
,h field. Despite the adverse weather condi-

tions, however, the spectators turned out in

.full force. The reserved seats had all

peen sold long before the game and the

grandstand was full to overflowing, with

^ small, but select band of McGill rooters

|n the centre. Although their numbers
wire few. they made their presence known
ffy frequent songs and yells.

9 All who were not fortunate enough to get

Seats in the grandstand had to take a chance

ffor die rush seats in the bleachers, the price

l>f which had been raised to half a dollar

lor this game. Nevertheless, the rotoers

jfchih turned out in force. They started to

Sonic long before twelve o'clock, in order

So get the best seats and from half past

i-vi h . till half past two there was an almost

Jteady flow of eager spectators coming

jBinjugh the gate. Before 2.30 the seats

in the bleachers were all occupied and large

ptiinln.Ti Had to stand around the fence. It

[was by far the largest crowd that lias at-

tended any game in Toronto this year and

Kiuse who had come early to get the best

Seats whiled the weary moments away by

Singing songs, giving their yells and pass-

ing their fellows up and down the bleachers.

U 2.2? the Avearer-. of the red" and wrritc

appeared on the field to warm up and a

mighty veil was heard from the KteGill

section of the grandstand. McGill looked

as if they had come to take the place by

storm, coming out with an .trmy of twenty-

!four sturdy warriors. Varsity followed a

couple of minutes later and a terrific yell

lent the air as the twenty-five stalwarts of

the Blue and White ran down the field.

At 2.35 Referee McEvenue blew the

whistle. The spares of both teams took

their allotted places on the side lines and

the spectators settled down. Varsity won

the toss and decided to kick with the wind.

-Montgomery placed the ball for the kick-off

ami the Varsity rooters encouraged their

team with the old battle slogan. George

Laing silenced them and sent a chill down

their backs a moment later when on the

kick-off he sent the pigskin to the Varsity

dead-line for McGill's first score. It

looked as if it were all up with the Blue

and White, when after a brilliant 40 yd.

run by Laing on a fake buck. Quilty car-

ried the ball around the end for a try wliich

was not converted. Six scores in five

minutes was too much for the Varsity

rooters and they sat there like so many

dummies. In the first quarter. Varsity

could not buck their opponent's line and

were nearly always forced to kick on the

third down. Laing and Jeffrey promptly

returned all kicks and kept the hall in

Varsity's territory. However. Varsity got

possession on McGill's 45 yd. line on inter-

ference and Lindsay kicked to Laing who

was forced to rouge. Before the quarter

ended Laing kicked two more rouges for

McGill, making the score at the quarter

8-1 for McGill.

The second quarter was much closer,

both sides scoring one point each. Laing

doing the trick for McGill and Lindsay for

Toronto.

After half time "Red" McKenzic came

on to strengthen the Toronto line and

Paisley replaced Woollatt for the opponents.

Gage kicked off and Laing returned to

Varsity 5 yd. line. By means of bucks

and end runs Varsity came from their own

$ yd. line to McGill's 25 yd. mark. In

the next scrimmage McMullen picked up a

loose ball ami ran over the McGill line for

a touchdown which was not converted.

This revived the chcercrs of the -Slue and
White somewhat and their yells again re-

vealed the fact that they were still alive.

Although Varsity bad a slight advantage

over McGill in bucking in this quarter,

Laing and Jeffrey offset this by sonic

beautiful end runs. Although Gage was rip-

ping up Ibc McGill line time and again, and

Quilty with the help of well-perfected in-

terference, was making frequent gains,

neither team could make another tally, and

the quarter ended 9-7 for McGill.

h was in the fourth quarter that the fire-

works started. After a scries of bucks

and kicks which lasted for about five

minutes. Varsity gm possession of the hall

on McGill 45 yd. line for offside. Mc-
Kenzic tried a drop-kick, hut it went wide

of its mark. As the ball bounced over the

line Laing ran to catch it at full speed. It

slipped through bis fingers, however, and as

it fell to the ground, Garder fell on it for

a touchdown, which was not converted.

McGill came back nothing daunted and

Laing kicked to Doyle who was downed in

his tracks on Varsity's 25 yd. line. On
the first down Ross gathered in a loose

ball and in three bucks Quilty carried the

hall to within a yard of the Varsity line.

On the next down Montgomery was pushed

over for a try. putting McGill again in the

lead. McKenzie kicked off to Laing who

returned to centre field. Varsity lined up

for a kick, but instead of McKenzie kicking

the ball Cassells carried it down the field.

The play caught the wearers of the Red anil

White off their guard and Cassells was not

pulled down till be had reached McGill's

5 yd. line. On the next down Gage bucked

'over for a try which was ncl converted, but

it was sufficient to win the game. The

followers of the Blue aipl White went wild

and crowds rushed on the field. The field

was soon cleared and play was resumed, but

McGill could not overcome the lead in three

minutes. The game was won and lost

three times in the last ten minutes and the

fact that three touchdowns were scored in

ten minutes proves that a game is never

won till the whistle blows. Laing and

Quilty did the best work for McGill and

Gage and McKenzie were the pick of the

Toronto squad.

The teams were:

McGill— Flying wing. Quilty
;

halves,

Woollatt. G. Laing, Jeffrey; quarter. Mont-

gomery ;
scrimmage, Greenwood, McColl,

Brown; inside wings, Ross, Reid; middle

wings, DeMuth. Williamson; outside wings,

R. Laing, Seath.

Varsity—Flying wing. Gage, halves,

Doyle, Lindsay. Sheeny; quarter, Stratton

;

scrimmage, Horner. Gardner, Nicholson;

inside wings, McMullen Brvans; middle

wings, Hughes, Cassells ; outside wings,

Adclard, Sinclair.

Officials—Referee, McEvenue, Mont-

real
; umpire, Hendry, Toronto.

LADIES BASKETBALL.

There is to be a ladies' basketball game
in the gymnasium at three o'clock on

Tuesday. November 24th. '15 vs '16 and

'17 vs 'IS. All ladies are requested to

come. Admission 10 cents. Proceeds for

Red Cross Fund in aid of our Queen's

volunteers.

Coming Events

Tuesday, Nov. 24th.

—

3.00 p.m.— Ladies' Basketball in Gym.
4.00 p.m.—Med. '17 Year Meeting.

5.00 p.m.—Orchestra Practice.

7.15 p.m.—Choral Society.

Wednesday. Nov. 25th

—

5.00 p.m.—Y.M.C.A.
MAKE THE WORK OF THE Q. U.

M. A. CANVASSER EASY BY GIV-
ING A LIBERAL SUEol I I ION.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department
and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC!MUSIC! MUSIC
Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST,

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and

Phones—Store, 239; Re
Conservatories,

ccialty.

1212;

Sunday Service

Subject, "The Use of Life." Text, Ecc
II: U ; II Tun. IV : 7.

Convocation Hal! was well filled

Sunday morning, when Rev. Dr. Clarke
delivered a powerful and inspiring ser-

mon. The virtues of two men nearing
the end of life's journey were compared.
The note of Ecc. is one of sombre defeat
of Paul, a triumphant song of joy. Our
judgment favors Paul. It is better to end
life on a high note of triumph and glad-
ness than on one of sadness and defeat.

Behind these judgments were certain

principles by which the writers' lives

were ruled. The first sought satisfaction

for "the self" in material things. Now it

would be foolish to deny what the whole
history of man and the experience of men
testifies as true, that great satisfaction is

I
found in supplying the appetites of the
body, a keen intellectual delight results

from solving a mental problem, and a
wonderful emotional happiness is obtain-
ed from the beauties of nature and of art.

Music has power to search the depths of
the soul till we feel, could but a single
strain be prolonged a moment longer, the

gates would swing open to reveal the se-

cret of the soul.

In these ways this man sought satisfac-

tion but the inevitable law is weariness
and disappointment to the men who seeks
to satisfy the soul with temporal things.

All is vanity. Like many men to-day,
from the digger of a ditch to the one man
who regards himself as the divine instru-

ment of world domination, he made self

the centre of all things, he regarded this
span of earthly life the compass of all and

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART TICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada, so he could not see life in its true pro-
portion.

But upon the Apostle Paul such prin-
ciples laid no hold. He kept his body
tinder, he lost "the self" in work and love
for his fellowmen,—the power which
glorifies all human life—for true happi-
ness is found alone in forgetfulness .*>

self. In the struggle of the football field,

in wrestling with our studies, in the
mother's agony for her sick child, in the
joy ..f forgetting self alone, is highest
satisfaction. Paul, too, lived for eternity

;

and the belief that this life does not end.
all, that here we are prepared for a higher
life will enable us to see life in new pro-
portions, success will not carry us off our
feet, our blunders and failures will not
discourage us, for God has a larger work
for us in the eternal years to come.
"Leave NOW to dogs and apes man has
forever." We may not follow the path
of cither of these men hut our lives will

approximate their according as we find
our satisfaction in material things, as we
try t,, make self king, as we regard this
life as all, or according as we keep the
body under, forget the self in work and
love, and see in this life the beginning of
a noble, happy life that will continue
through eternal ages still to come.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

D U CI nilUm 161 PRINCESS STREET,
If. n. tLIYICn, noor BAGOT.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. K. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST D. SPARKS, D.D.S., UD.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Carnovtky's Fruit Store)

"Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington 'Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

PRESH ROSES. VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
109 Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; House 6ijo.

Floral work of the highest clati promptly executed.

BRfNG YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

ml

Y. M. AND Q. U.
A union meeting of the Y.M.C.A.

the (J.U.M.A. on Wednesday at five p.m.
will he addressed by Dr. Adrian S. Tav-
lor. Travelling Secretary for the Student
Missionary Movement. Dr. Taylor has
had an interesting career and" a unique
experience. He holds the distinction of
being the first fraternity man of prom-
inence to be elected president of the Y. M.
C. A. He turned asitle an offer of one of
the finest private hospitals in America for
work in the foreign field. He has been
for the past seven years in charge of a
hospital in Yang Chow, China, a city of
.!25.000 inhabitants, which during 1913
handled over seventeen thousand cases.
His work among the colleges this year
and his deeply spiritual message st'amp
bun as one of the most successful of medi-
cal missionaries. It is to be hoped that a
large number of students will avail them-
selves of the opportunity of hearing Dr.
Taylor's message to Queen's. Everybody
w ill be welcomed.

SHOW YOUR LOYALTY TO
YOUR ALMA MATER BY CONTRI-
BUTING TO THE Q.U.M.A.

Copyright 1912. Alfred Decker <& Cohn

SEE BIBBY'S NOBBY $25 and $30 FULL DRESS SUITS.

Ready to try on. Finshed to your order in two hours' time.

GLOVES TIES HOSIERY SHIRTS, ETC.
See Our Balmacan and Shawl Collar Overcoats.B IBBY

KINGSTON'S ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

78-80-82 PRINCESS ST.
JUST WRIGHT SHOES. JUST WRIGHT SHOES.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS'

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us
about your eyes.

J.S. Asselstine, D.O.S.
342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football
and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

THE
'HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
I» 11.. ...ryley Wed ot „v„ ... hm„„d „,,„„,,,,
- . Canadian women.
Is there one In your i n,-i .„ > rr

a* t™- cnr 11 not
- eol«e and ice u».McKELVEY & BIRCH
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ABERNETHY'S
THE STUDENT'S SHOE STORE

GYM. SHOES

DANCING SHOES

COLLEGE SHOES

FOOTBALL SHOES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

and everything the stu-

dent needs in our line.

A CALL SOLICITED

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Principal

Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.
Modern and Luxurious Trains, Finest Road-

bed, Cafc-Tirlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Unexcelled Equipment. Ucautiful

Scenery. Pullman Sleeping Cars on Night
Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's faslest and finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day al 9.00 a.m. Running through
Cornwall. Hrockvillc, Kingston, Belleville. To-
ronto, Hamilton, London and Detroit, arriv-

ing at Chicago B.00 a. in. following day. Direct
connection for Niagara Falls and Buffalo,

likganl Cafe- lor and Library Car on tins

train, serving meals "a la carte," Montreal to

Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,

Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL, Passenger Traffic Manager.

W. P. HINTON, Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager.

W. S. COOKSON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

HAS THE THOUGHT

ever occurred to you that you

ought to carry Life Insurance.

Perhaps it has and you have said

you cannot afford it. Do you

know that I can sell you Insur-

ance from $10 per $1,000 up an-

nually, in the leading company of

Canada. Call at my office and

see me about it.

S. ROUGHTON
Agent.

'Phone 610. 60 Brock St.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co
19 Princess St 'Pbone 441. House 1876.

QUEEN'S CAMERA CLUB.
The meeting of the Club, which was

held on Monday evening last, was devot-
edtu "T/Pes of Cameras and Their Capa-
bilities." Members of the Club exhibited
and explained the operation and advan-
tages of Reflex Cameras, Double-Exten-
sion Folding Metal Cameras, Folding
Brownies, Carbines and Ensignettes.
The various lenses were briefly dealt with.
The simplest and cheapest lens is the
achromatic, a term meaning "without
colour," in which the yellow (visual) rays
and the violet (chemical) rays are brought
to a focus at the same point. In this type
of lens the definition is poor towards the
margin of the plate and straight lines near
the margin are not rendered as such but
appear as curved lines. In the Rapid
Rectilinear lens this latter defect is

remedied and the lens can be used with a
larger stop, thus admitting more light
and consequently permitting quicker ex-
posures. The most perfect type of lens is

the Anastigmat, in which astigmatism is

corrected. Astigmatism, means that the
lens is unable to give sharp images of ver-
tical and horizontal lines near the margin
of the plate, hence the marginal definition

is poor.
. The Anastigmat lens gives a

clear, flat image, with sharp definition to

the edges of the plate, hence can be used
with a large stop and allows extremely
rapid exposures. Thus we see that the

speed of a lens depends upon whether it

can be used with a large stop or not. It

was pointed out that even the cheapest

lenses give excellent results if used with
a very small stop. Various types of shut-

ters were discussed, and it was shown that

the stops which were marked on shutters

were fractions of the focal length of the

lens, the focal length being, roughly

speaking, the distance between the lens

and the plate or film, when the lens

focussed on "infinity," that is on an object

a hundred or more feet away. Thus F.8

is 1/8 of the focal length, F.45 is 1/45 and
so on. On many of the cheaper cameras
the stops are numbered 1, 2 and 3„ 1 being

about F.16, 2 about F.22 and 3 about
F.45. On these cameras the instantan-

eous speed (marked "I") is equal to about

1/25 of a second. The fact was emphas-

ized that a tripod should be considered

just as necessary a part of the equipment

as the camera. The use of small stops,

even with the best lenses has the great

advantage of giving depth of field, that is

objects at different distances from the

camera will be in focus. Thus with a

lens of six inches focal length used with

"stop F.8 and focussed on infinity all ob-

jects less than forty feet away will be out

of focus, but with F.45 all objects up to

within six and a half feet of the camera

will be in focus.

It was announced that by next week
the Club will have a well-equipped dark-

room, which will be kept stocked with

chemicals for development, printing, etc.,

for the use of the members, and that les-

sons in making lantern slides would be

given. Also that the Club library will be

opened shortly.

The next meeting will be held in the

Biology room at seven o'clock on Mon-
day, November 30th, when a demonstra-

tion on developing by a scientific methe
which eliminates all guess-work and gives

the best possible result from each plate

or film, will be given.

EXCHANGE
There are, at present, something more

than seven hundred men enrolled in the

military organizations at McGill. The
great majority of these are looking forward

to obtaining commissions as officers, or to

becoming members of sonic army specialist

service in which their professional training

may be of use. McGill has already offer-

ed to organize a general hospital for ser-

vice at the front, and training in the work
of the Army Medical Corps and the Sig-

nalling Corps is already well under way.

Arrangements have also been made by

which a wireless telegraphy corps will be

organized and trained for service. Just

in the same way it is expected that, in the

near future, engineering and motor trans-

port and army service corps will be or-

ganized.— McGill Daily.

FIRST SKATING
U

m," ,

skalinS- Is your outfit
ready. W, have the finest line of
Skating antl Hockey Boots in Kines-
ton. 6

You know what kind of Skates we
sell.

AUTOMOBILE AND CYCLE
*>ole Agents for Kingston.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
In order to give us a chance to get

your outfit ready before the rush we
will put your skates on a new pair of
boots and sharpen them free for the
rest of this month.
We have the best grinding outfit in

the city and it is a pleasure to skate
after we have ground them.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Classy Shoes

For College Men

We want you to see our

stylish Fall Shoes, made in all

the new shapes which are right

up to the minute in style and

quality.

$4.50, $5.00 & $6.00

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or
bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

Gifts to Friends at the Front

We will deliver gifts to any mem-
ber of the Canadian contingent
while in Great Britain, paying
carriage charges, and guarantee-
ing safe arrival.

Many suggestions in our cata-
logue—write for a copy today.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO .

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Pa(ton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

B. P. Hcbden • General Managtr

Total Assets over $80,000,000
310 Branches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of $i.oo and upwards received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any liank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Street!

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

Be Sure to Patronize Our Advertisers
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE

HATS FOR STUDENTS

SMAHT, SNAPPY STYLES.

If it's good value and a big variety of

Hats to choose from you want, come
to "The Hat Store." We make a

specialty of students Hats and Caps

—

have done so for years. New and ex-

clusive styles in Navy, Green, Grey,
Brown, etc., at any price you care to

pay. Special value at $2.00.

CEORCE MILLS & CO.
Importers of Fine Hats.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.
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Queen'* University.
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EXCHANGES
A course of lecture and laboratory in-

struction in wireless telegraphy will l>c

started next week in order that a supply of

trained wireless operators may be available

for the militia department should the ser-

vices of such men be required.

The equipment to be used by the class

will consist uf two portable cavalry equip-

ments of the type used by the Britsli army,

which equipments are loaned to the univer-

sity, subject to the condition that they may
be recalled on short notice.

The government can make no guarantee

that it will be able to employ any of the

men who take this course, nor can it

promise lo use them at the front. It is

considered advisable, however, that students

who know wireless work, as well as those

who would be willing to study it seriously

should be formed into a practice corps.

—

McGill Daily.

THE INDIAN.
Child of the woods am I

!

Free ;is the larks that fly

Yonder above.

; Here dwelt my tribe of yore,

Here where the tall trees soar

—

Trees that 1 love.

Here 'ncafh the friendly sky,

Here where my fathers lie,

Mourned by the winds that sigh,

Here shall I live and die

—

Woods that I love

!

—Fleur de Lis

EDITORIAL.
Next Saturday night in the Alma Mater

Society nominations will be made for the

new executive,

A new departure is tt> be made this year

which in our opinion is a very commend-
able one. After the nominations have
been made and the general business of

the Society transacted, the candidates will

be given an opportunity to address the

students. This will take the place of the

Competition in the senior men's

moustache is becoming very keen. At the

present time, Kent Sykes, Holger Lolles-

gard, and Hays MacFarland are leading in

the field, with Alfred Eddy, Seymour Frank
and Frank OTIara close behind.

Winners of the contest will be decided by

a committee of senior domcn at a class party

next month. Prizes will be given for the

best all-around moustache, the best brunette,

the most promising blom;, the largest in

area, and the booby. A petition has been

submitted by Alfred Eddy asking that a

prize be awarded for the besl crimson crop.

The request is being considered by the

Vigilance Committee—"Daily Maroon*"

That the drill was a decided success was
the unanimous opinion of the four hundred
sleepy and legweary members of the Md iUl

Provisional Regiment, who swung into

quarters at the 01.1 High School, at ten

o'clock yesterday morning, after the longest

and most gruelling march yet held.

At 11.45 Saturday night the members of
the regiment began to assemble in the union,

in response to orders to parade at midnight
for the march to, and the skirmish at Mount
Royal Tunnel, and by midnight nearly four

hundred men were on hand. Many and
varied were the costumes worn by the men
but all were designed for comfort and

warmth.—McGill Daily.

customary itmery around the v.mous
faculties. It is t.> be hoped that there will

he a large attendance of student? from
ever) faculty present to see and he ir the
men who are to be responsible in rt large

measure lor the conduct of student busi-

ness for the next year.

A great saving in time will Le thus
effected and one of the growing evils of
our University—too many meetings to
wit—curtailed.

Every election committee has cut down
the expenditure this year to a minimum
and deserve every credit [or so doing.
There will be little display <>f hunting, no
individual election cards ami no convey-
ances used. Owing to this policy there
may be some danger of students failing
i" attach due importance to the election.
We take this opportunity, therefore, of

urging every student to make it thei
bounden duty to to come out to vote.

It should be romembered that the fee
of 50 cents collected on polling-day is th
only fee that the Alma Mater Society re-
ceives from the students to carry on its

business throughout the year. As every
student is a member of that Society and
participates in the benefits derived from
its actions it would be manifestly unfair
if any individual should refrain from pay-
ing this subscription. We have always
had great sympathy with those who we're
subject to "Taxation without Representa-
tion" but we should have an eqnal scorn
for iln.se win, through laziness or some
other culpable negligence were content
to have 'Representation without Taxa-
tion'Vand to th,,,w all the cost 0 f the stu-
dent activities upon their felluw students
shi turners,

Again it must not he forgottex) that
the success or failure of student govern-
ment can 1.,- measured by the great or
little interest the students take i„ the con-
flict of affairs.

Allow us then to urge every one entitled
to a vote. - '-ether canvassed to do so or
not, to get out a-<! vote on Election Day.
December 5lh.

15he

SHAWL COLLAR

OVERCOAT

A comfortable overcoat every man likes.

There's luxury, there's distinction, there's

comfort and there's style in a Shawl Collar
Overcoat.

It's a combination of collar and lapels, un-
broken by notches, made to button close about
the neck when protection is desired.

The fabrics are of soft Chinchillas, soft
Kerseys, in a variety of colors.

Some have patch pockets, some with belted
back, some to button through.

$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Our $15,00 Overcoat is good value.

LIVINGSTON'S brock sr.

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to

walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying Here
it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in /8 and /4 lb. and sells for 25c, 50c
20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"
The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
Telephone 850.

202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887.

Cheap Living.

Breakfast—Two cent's worth dried ap-

ples.

Dinner—One quart uf writer to swell

the apples.

Tea—Get yourself asked out to a

friend's house.

It chanced upon an autumn ,

As I was out paratlin',

Arid gazing at the landscape gay
I met a classv maiden.

Her skin „,„ white as malted milk,
Her hps were red as sherry

Her autumn s„it was smooth as silk,
She was a winsome fairy.

She looked so coy and debonair
I thought that I'd accost her;
Hollowed her a block or two
And then, bedad, I lost her!

—Muse Mad.

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

SPECIALLY DESIGNED CLASS
PINS.

No one lias to buy very many Class
Iiiis, so the cost of a really cood
pin is not a serious matter. It is pos-

:or a few cents
each, bi

Varsity
put our
want ye

ould

Pi

lot appeal to

You will

years from
id you will want

them to look well then
A really good Pin, specially designed along

any lints suugestcd by the class, can be had
licrc (or a very reasonable amount. Let us
submit a sketch of such a Pin, without ex-
pense lo you, and without placing you under
any obligation.

R YRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers, Silversmiths

Jan.es Ryric. Pres. Harry Ryrie, Sec-Trea's
13VIJV-I3B YONGE ST., TORONTO.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
December:
.. Last day fo, appointment 0 f School Auditors by Public
an

I

Separate School Trustee,. [P. S . Act, sec. ,8 (.);

i± 1*T « »»• <°- « wo™ >»Mb,ov.nsh,p Llcrk lo furnish to the School Inspector in-

ZZZ"°"
a"«.ment, etc., ol each School

Lccislalive grant p.,y„b,e ,o Tros,„„ , „
nd Separate Schools in DisWc„, „„„„ in,„1|MnlE

'
Ac *' «« 6 Ml. (On „, before rst December).

I. liclu offici

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR
July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Have you told your friends
about it?

Do you know about it yourself?
We'll have a descriptive booklet

ready in December. In the meantime
get information from the Registrar
or from Dr. W. T. MacClement. the
Director of the Summer School.

(Students' Committee)

Mr. Sau—rs had just been delivering a
very exciting lecture on Elementary
Science. Suddenly a voice broke the
sleep of the class :_"Mr. Sau-rs, how
Would you teach this subject to make it

'interesting;-' "

. ..-med by resolution of Public

La,, day lor P„b„e and Separate School Trustee to

6o S, .% «
"0n"nMion o' Trustees. [P. S . Act, ,ec.

.« in'DecLfci"
0

- "^ 1B=r0"

3. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-

Dlccrnberi
5

:
" <'»'

<
N°" "»» >.«'"

M. Model School Final examination betins.

(On or before ,,«, December).
'' " ' ""'

*MM SC|'™" cl°'0' [Model School Syllabus].

''
synabusl

5'''™'' <r"" [No,n"' 1 Scl,°°'

close. [B. s. Aa% p Act, see. , ; S SAct, „c. „.] (r!nd „nJ December).
=5. Christmas Day (Friday).

conL|
S
j'!°?'; J

1'""'0"' •< School boundaries and

[ISa, 80 in,o operation or lake effect.II. S Ac. ,ec. , 6 (,„,. „, ^ ^
tale eft, . I

' ! ! S
'
S

'
A«- '«' <°lake effect before aS th December).

" saZt "\'i"T °' '"»PO""s of Public and Separate
.

" "' IP
'
S

'
Ac|

. "c. S3 (,), sec oo (a); S. S.

Dec'™,";,,"
'" ! " ( " 1 ' Wo»«o.day in

Hi«h School Treasurer, to receive all money, collect-

,,' Permanent .mprovements. [H. S. Act, .ec. ,o].(Un or before j„, December).

Count, Inspeeto,, n.me. and attendance during the

(On ..I ,
* "" "•"">" IS

'
S

' <=• >«.Cl)J-(On or before 31st December).

,mT,','',
°' ""™' ""o incorporated

-a on ,5"
by T"»"« ><• S- Act, see.

7* (Pll. (At end ol year).

TeaeaS T"',™""'
»' oUoooaoee. Co., from

»epori on Inspectoral visits from Separate, County.M ""J""'""'''", ooc llnstrucion. ,6, ,6,»]. (Not I.t„ ,ha„ Dec. j,„).
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., I. L L>
,
D.C.L..

President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager

John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500^000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, liaviri

107 branches in the M:ml.mc Proving ar

Quebec. 82 branches in Ontario, 138 brancta.

^ Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 45

branches in' British Columb.a « weU

branches n the United Stales. Mexico, Or

Britain and Newfoundland, offer exceptional

facilities for the transaction of every descrip-

tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Qrand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S

WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office

KINGSTON. ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY

BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During tbc past summer's vacation, fourteen

of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted

m ffie ranks of the proverbial

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made b""'a"!

records. They were successful even beyond

their highest hopes. They created a Wear-

E
Duri„g

C
?n?S period they sold $16 855 34(worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen s

man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His

average net profit per hour was ?1.4U.

We give our men not only a fat commission,

""Asl'tne Q^en's ^Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition.
i.„„:„„i„~ „f

All territory is assigned at the beginning ol

each year. Send in your choice on January

first and have some good territory reserved for

the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGUT STS.

Faculty Notes
ARTS '17.

The regular meeting of Arts '17 was held

in the large English room on Tuesday even-

ing at 5 o'clock. The Freshmen year, Arts

'18, had been invited to the meeting and

were present in large numbers.

The first order of business was the de-

ciding of the deadlock between Miss

McCallum and Miss Garrison for the vice-

presidency, and when the vote was taken

Miss McCallum was declared to be elected.

The Year Pin Committee reported that

as yet no designs had been received from

the manufacturers.

The following staff for the year paper,

the "Slammer," was chosen:

Editor-in-Chief—P. A. McDougall.

Assistants—B. C. Throop, R. G. David-

son. Miss Clinton and Miss Whitton.

The convener of the Debate Committee

stated that subjects for debate had been sent

to '18 bi accordance wtih the constitution.

Mr. Alex. Donaldson was elected t<

represent the year at the coming Alma

Mater elections and will run for the position

of treasurer.

After an intermission of ten minutes, dur-

ing which both Freshmen and Sophomores

endeavored to become better acquainted,

the program was begun. The first num-

ber was proyided by Miss Saylor and Miss

MacArthur who gave a piano duet. This

was followed by the reading of the "Slam-

mer," after which Miss Cook rendered a

violin selection. The last number was a

vocal solo by Miss Cruickshank. The

meeting adjourned following the critic's

report by Mr. R. G. Davidson.

Address by Prof. Wi

At the close of the regular meeting of

the Engineering Society on Friday after-

noon. Professor Wilgar gave a very inter-

esting and instructive address on "The Re-

lation of the Engineer to the Contractor,"

which was thoroughly appreciated by his

audience. Departing from technical de-

tail, the speaker dealt with the moral obli-

gations of the engineer toward his business

.In the first place, the engineer must cul-

tivate a fair and open state of mind. He

possesses the trust and confidence of his

firm, and iriust look to their interests. The

contractor is in business to make money,

and, provided he tries to make it honestly,

no obstacle should be put in his way, es-

pecially by the engineer in charge of the

work. The latter has, therefore, the task

of standing between his employers and the

contractor, and making decisions fair to

both. Anything tending to destroy this

even balance of mind should be carefully

avoided. Too great intimacy with the

contractor is apt to lead to the incurring of

obligations on the part of the engineer.

The resident engineer on a job will ex-

perience great courtesy at the hands both

of the contractor, for it is good policy on

the latter's part, and of his superiors,

who have travelled the road before him.

and dealt with the same difficulties. This

courtesy should beget courtesy. Few

professions have so many ups and downs

as that of engineering, and the chief and

his assistant not infrequently find their

positions exactly reversed in after years.

Be courteous, therefore, no matter what

the motive may be.

The engineer should not, by neglect and

mistakes, hinder the contractor from

making money honestly. The former

should avoid trying to shoulder his errors

onto the latter, but should bear the con-

sequences like a man. His superiors

have made the same mistakes, and will

make every reasonable allowance for him.

The engineering profession has more

honest men to the square inch than has

any other. The maintenance of that high

Standard should be the aim of each of its

members.

During the business part of the meet-

ing, Mr. Squire was appointed assistant

editor of the "Proceedings of the En-

gineering Society." The positions of

Senior Judge and Junior Judge of the

Vigilance Committee will be filled by J.

C. Ross and E. Robb respectively.

RALPH CONNOR'S NEW BOOK

"The Patrol of the Sundance Trail"

By Ralph Connor.

The author of "The Sky Pilot," in his new book, has woven his story

around the scenes and incidents of the Riel Rebellion. It is a wonderfully

vivid and realistic romance, and told in the favorite author's very best vein.

"The Patrol of the Sundance Trail," will be the outstanding holiday novel

this year. OUR PRICE, $1.10 per copy. Postage 10c. extra. For sale by

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M A.. D.Sc
.
and PJD.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Pubi c School

Certificate; (h) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate. r , f n „

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of JLE., M .D_ and L.M, D.ac.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B Sc.. and M.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one >ears

S^mW^tjd from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for^Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy

(c) Mineralogy and Geology

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,

School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

(e) Civil Engineering

(f) Mechanical Engineering

(g) Electrical Engineering.

Standard Bank of Canada
KioBHon Branch PRINCESS and

"' E
'
RI^«DS0N

' BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

Funds transferred from or to »ay Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

HGPING CO LIMITED

ILL, MONTREAL.

'imHllTlHr'™

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

Prof. Morison's Bible Class

In Prof. Morison's absence the Sunday

afternoon Bible class was addressed by Dr.

Jordan who took the poem contained in

Isaiah II : 1-4 as his text and spoke on

"The Dream of Universal Peace."

That the dream did not commend itself

to all was made abundantly manifest by

quotations from Treitschke. Von Bern-

hardi an.d Prof. Cramb. All these glorified

war as the index of a virile people and

deprecated peace propagandas as a sure

evidence of decadence. War, they asserted,

was a veritable seed-bed of virtues, of cour-

age and pity and magnanimity.

Yet another indication of opposition to

this dream of peace lay in the suggestion

made recently insisting upon the removal

of this peace-poem from the Bibles now

being supplied to our soldiers.

Men's hopes of peace have often been

ruthlessly shattered. The World's Fair,

fur which the Crystal Palace was built in

London, was expected to knit the nations

in a closer bond of unity, but the Crimean

War followed and shattered the dream.

The celebration of the Hundred Years

peace between Canada and America finds

the world embroiled in a titanic struggle

which eclipses all previous campaigns.

And yet much of this poet's dream has

come true—not perhaps in a literal sense,

but in a deeper and more vital manner.

Jerusalem does stand high among the

nations. Israel really had a message

which the world has come to value—

a

permanent contribution to the cause of truth

and righteousness. This poet had come

to understand this He saw the universal

worth of Israel's religion and ethics.

After a brief consideration of the bio-

logical argument for war, the true end of

our struggle was placed before us. The

state, grand as it is, must be subordinated

as an ideal, to those greater ideals, God

and humanity. True, our cause has had

many defeats, but in spite of these it still

makes progress towards that happy day

when

"The war-drum throbs no longer and the

battle flags are furled

In the Parliament of man, the federation of

the world."
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2 $2 50

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

PfilNCES

Our Conlract System
has proven to be

True Economy

Not only will your clothes look

well, but they will go through the

season showing little or no signs

of wear.

GET YOUR CONTRACT
TO-DAY.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

Dollar

Fountain Pens
Try one, we fully guarantee

every one of our $1.00 Fountain
Pens.

Our stock of Waterman's Ideal
Pens is very complete, priced from
$2.50 up.

We repair and adjust Fountain

Pens.

Willi any article purchased from us
we will give one of our new key rings.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,
Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

College Sport
THE MACLEMENT CUP.

MEDS '15 vs SCIENCE '18.

Mcds '15 came a step nearer the Mac
Clement cup on Thursday afternoon In

defeating the Science Freshmen, whi
ln>ld llic championship in their facullv

The campus was in good condition am
the game was one of the most strenumi-
yct played in the scries. Man for man
the teams were very evenly matched, but

the previous games played by the Mcds,
coupled with a desire on the part <>i

Science men to make individual rushes,

gave the former the advantage. In the

first half Science pressed the Meds pretly

hard on several occasions and McLaucli
Un finally scored. In the second period,

however, they lost a good deal of their

aggressiveness and the ball remained in

their territory must of the time. Boyci
found their goal early ill this half and i

few minutes later Stackhouse also tallied

I'lie game ended without further score
Referee, Jack- Gilchrist.

MEDS '15 vs ARTS '16.

' in Saturday, the champions of Mci
line Year '15 met the champion of Ar
Year '16, in the final of the MacCIeme
cup competition.

The game in the first half when Ai
had the wind at their backs, was ve
even, but the Meds managed to get oi

shot past Mcintosh. In the second hi

the Meds pressed, and scored two mo
goals, winning by three goals to none.

It was a fair exhibition of football. Tl
Meds had by far the heavier team ai

wore the Arts men down. '15 have a go
back division that can boot the ball an
thus were able to keep the play well
Arts territory. The point at which Ye.
'16 failed was in the two backs playing
one side of the field, thus leaving sever
men unmarked at critical moments. .\

least two goals were scored through tin

fault. Mr. J. Gilchrist was the referee.

i h

ALMA MATER SOCIETY
account of the president's mifor-

ale mistake in selecting the scribe as

"i lastthe hitter's recollections

in

Saturday night's meeting of tin \|m a

Mater Society are rather hazy. I'lease

don't do it again. Harry! We fear we'll
never recover if you do.

Some one says, however, that Kred
Mill.kcn and Horace Lockett had too
many fussing dates for the next two
weeks and so resigned from the Coliversat
Committee. A. (',. Scott and Fre
i hi wen appointed t<> fill the \i
the latter to act as convener. E. Raekuor
and C. H. Donnelly were elected to fill out
1111 " 11 quota ..( the Debate Committee.
On account of the haul times, the

Science Dinner Committee were unable
to collect a sufficient supply of turkey to
satisfy the healthy appetites of the En-
guaeriog students, and so the annual feed
"f the frequenters of Fleming Hall was
postponed till Dee. 15th. Even ,|, c Senate
was willin' that the change should be
made.

I lespitc the objections of the secretary,
who claimed that he didn't have a quarter]
the Congrats of the Society are to be sent
to Charlie (iage. of the Varsity rugby
squad, on their winning the intercol-
legiate football championship. T0Ugh
luck, Jack! We're just in that predica-
ment ourselves. Cheer up! The neKt

dance isn't until the week after next and
the war may be oyer by then.

The Arts Freshmen submitted an <\Q
year pin design for consideration.

| h j s
emblem which was a cross between an
overall button and a fireman's medal re-
ceived the sufferance of the Society.

If the Debate Committee can arrange to
have the debate scheduled for next week
postponed, the Alma Mater candidates
will address next Saturday night's meet-
ing. Hie report of the business manager
of last year's Journal will also corne
for consideration at this meeting.
A committee composed of H. G. Loc-

kett (convener), YV. A. Mcintosh, n Cal-
houn, \V B. Will ms, and E. Frank was

Our Tenth Annual Sale

of Men's Fine Boots

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
SPLENDID VALUES.

OUR OBJECT IS TO REDUCE OUR STOCK OF ODDS AND ENDS,
TURN THEM INTO MONEY. YOU GET THE BENEFIT.

?5he LOCKETT SHOE STOUE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY
EXCLUSIVE LINE OF CHRISTMAS STATIONERY. PRICES FROM

25c. TO $5.00 PER BOX.
We can Emboss Initial, Monogram or Crest on same. This makes a very

suitable 'Xmas Box.

THE JACKSON PRESS
WELLINGTON, ST.

FOR THE

Medical Dance
or any other social function—we can sup-
ply your needs in detail at lowest in the
city prices.

EVENING GLOVES
Very special values in French Kid and

Silk evening length gloves.

You save money while you spend
it at STEACY'S_a discount sav-
ing of five per cent.

STEACY'8
appointed to make all arrangements for
the Coming election.

"D""" Sutherland said he didn't think
the A. M S palms were good enough for
the Final Year Dance, so the committee
for said fundi*

tee of tin

m was appointed a comn.it-
AaM.S. to expend a sum not

exceeding $5(1 |„r new |Ja|ms ](
,

you now. Don. I

This is all I

If there are ai

up to

MARLRY

an remember, Mr. Editor.
.' omissions you'll have to

nil them „, yourself. By the way. isn't
there anything j„ tne co„ stituti ,m abmn
the unsu.tabll.ty of a reporter for critic.
If there ,si, t. there should be I

"This
K-n-h A. D-h-m, fhashf„lly >

certainly a unique experience »
Fair One ( inquiringly ,_.. For whom?

You ?

ARROWCOLLAR
<«« D.„. „„,„„

I h(ie persons to who,,, the Levana So-
ciety kindly lend their piano should see
that the instrument is returned immedi-
ately after using it to the Levana Room.
I erhaps a deposit of S5 from which
was subtracted for

ich $1
'ery dav the piaua

was kept would bring ,|,e de |inq
time.

nquents to
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Letter From Arts Society Athletic Committee

No. 13.

The Editor of Queen's Journal:

Sir,—Permit me, through the columns
of your paper, to correct a misunderstand-
ing created by an editorial in your last

issue. In it you stated that no cards,

banners or conveyances were to be used
in the A.M.S. campaign.

Permit me, on behalf of the Arts Elec-

tion Committee, to state that no such
decision was reached by us.

We are anxious at the present time to

reduce the expenses of these elections as

much as possible. But in view of the fact

that other faculties refuse to do away
with signs and banners, we feel that we
are justified in incurring a certain amount
of expense with regard to the case of con-

veyances and faculty cards, since we have
definitely decided to do away with indi-

vidual cards, and all banners, except

those to be used in the Opera House on
November 30th.

j. s. Mccormick,
Convener Arts Election Committee.

Mass Meeting of Students

There will be a mass meeting of stu-

dents in Grant Hall, on Friday at 5 p.m.,

convened by Principal Gordon. Matters

affecting military drilling and the forma-

tion of an Army Officers' Training Corps
will be discussed.

DRAMATIC CLUB SCORES
SUCCESS.

"The best in point of wholesome com-
edy, sustained interest and real dramatic

art which the club has yet produced"

was the verdict of the professors and

guests who saw the Dramatic Club's

presentation of the Rogue's Comedy at

Rockwood Hospital on Tuesday night.

It was clearly manifested by this first

appearance that the several weeks' con-

scientious work on the part of the players

was destined to reap an ample reward.

The cast, though considerably larger

than usual, is very well balanced, their

personalities being most happily adapted

to their respective roles.

The play, which is one of the best pro-

ductions of Henry Arthur Jones, abounds

in humorous situations, excellently sus-

tained by the company, while the plot is

carried easily along to a pleasantly sur-

prising finale. A real treat is certainly

in store for those who attend the per-

formance at the Grand Opera House on

Monday evening next.

PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

. . Professor Grant's lecture on "Anatole

France" ought to prove attractive not

only to students of philosophy, but also

to all students of modern literature.

In addition to his gifts as a writer and

student of human nature Anatole France

has recently taken on an added interest

for us by reason of his enlistment in the

French army. When he volunteered he

was accepted although seventy years of

age.

If we want to know more of this

strangely attractive litterateur and of the

place he occupies in contemporary

French literature we can do so by attend-

ing this lecture on Monday afternoon.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

Rev. W. H. Warriner, M.A., D.D., of

the Congregational College, Montreal

will preach in the First Congregational

Church on Sunday evening. The pastor

extends an invitation to Queen's students

to attend the worship. A reception will

be given to students at the close of the

evening service.

According to the old agreement, enter-
ed into more than twenty years ago, be-
tween the University ami the then own-
ers of the skating rink, students were
given a special rate of $2 for season
tickets. When the University bought
the rink two years ago and rented it to
the old company, it was included in the
terms of the lease that no change would
be made in the price of tickets to stu-
dents. Last year the Athletic commit-
tee rented the rink and although no for-
mal lease was signed, it was distinctly
understood by both parties to the agree-
ment, the University on the one hand and
the Athletic Committee, representing the
students, on the other, that the terms
would be the same as to the former les-

sees. For the information of the students
it may be noted that this means, among
other things, an annual rental of $1,200.
payable to the University, six months'
notice from either side to break the lease,

and it also means a continuation of the
special price of $2 for student tickets

Based on the experience of past years
there should be a sale of about five hun-
dred student tickets, but there is no
reason why this number should not be
increased to at least eight hundred this

year. The Athletic Committee urges
every student to buy a ticket, and if

possible, to buy it now. They are for

sale at the gymnasium and at the College

postoffice. The more tickets bought
the more money the Athletic Committee
will have to carry on its work, to make
much needed improvements and to give

tO the TTmVpreitv Tl.*> trvmnaeiiiiij

mortgage is coming down too slowly and

it is most desirable that a larger instal-

ment than usual be paid off this year.

With no permanent improvements to

be made in the rink at the present time,

we ought to be able to meet all obliga-

tions, pay at least $1,000 off the mortgage

and have a good balance for next year's

work. Every student hust help, so

before you forget, go and get your ticket.

Non-Euclidean Geometry

Hie Mathematical and Physical Club
held its first meeting of the year in the
Jarge Mathematical lecture room on
Tuesday at 4 o'clock. Prof. Mathe-
son delivered the opening lecture of the
year on "Non-Euclidean Geometry."
. The lecturer first reviewed a little of
the history of mathematics and in telling

ft the work of Euclid, showed how a
belief in the absolute infallability of the
fereat geometrer hindered the progress of
"mathematics for centuries. People ac-
cepted the statements as truth solely
because they were made' by Euclid.
This failing seems to be a general char-
acteristic of scientific progress as the
Influence of Aristotle and Newton had
similar effects.

Euclid's axiom regarding parallel lines

went unquestioned for centures but
finally when investigators began to

question whether it were self-evident or
not and all attempts to prove it failed,

a science was gradually evolved which
did not assume the truth of Euclid's

axiom. This science which is known as

"Non-Euclidean Geometry" differs great-

ly in some respects from the ordinary or
Euclidean geometry and certain parts of

it resemble to a certain degree spherical

trigonometry. The lecturer outlined a

number of the various conclusions which
the subject leads to and remarked that

when we deal with figures of minute size,

(we arrive at the same conclusions as in

>the ordinary subject.

The next meeting will be in the third

Week in December when a student paper

,*tuafMotion'
; *' Gray °n ^er"

UNIVERSITY SERVICE.

Dr. J. G. Dunlop, an old Queen's gradu-

ate, will officiate at the University service

on Sunday next. Dr. Dunlop is at pre-

sent on furlough from Japan. During the

Russo-Japanese war he represented the

World's Y.M.C.A. in the Japanese army.

With such a wide and varied experience

Dr. Dunlop will be worthy of a large at-

tendance in Convocation Hall next Sun-

day.

MILITARY Y.M.C.A.

A number of men are wanted to spend

an evening occasionally giving assistance a'

the military Y.M.C.A. All those willing

to take part in this work kindly hand in

their names to the secretary of the

Y.M.C.A., or to Wm. Mclnnes, convenor.

Address to Medical Society

The medical faculty was greatly favored
by an illustrated lecture on Wednesday af-
ternoon when Dr. Adrian Taylor, returned
missionary from China, gave the audience
a glimpse of the tremendous field for medi-
cal and surgical aid in China.

In 1913 Dr. Taylor and Chinese assist-

ants treated 20,388 cases besides 700 major
operations under anaesthesia. The out-
standing point in the lecture was the tre-

mendous ravages of disease and the com-
parative ease with which it may be con-
trolled through our superior scientific

knowledge and training.

It was 'pathetic to hear of many sad
cases of malpractice by so called Chinese
"doctors." In one case of a woman with
simple eye trouble, the Chinese doctor
punctured both eyeballs to let the demon
out, producing blindness. The lecturer

dealt with various diseases of the Orient
jn detail and in closing showed the great

opportunity for servicie and sacrifice, a
unique chance for a splendid investment of

one's life.

Levana Tea

The Levana Tea will be held on Sat-

urday, November 2Sth, in Grant Hall,

admission 10c. This year the proceeds

of the tea will be used for supplies for

the Queen's Engineers.

In addition to the candy table and

calendar table, this year we are to have

a table uf homemade articles which

should not be passed by.

Let everyone make a resolve not to

miss this Levana Tea Saturday after-

noon.

ARTS '15 vs SCIENCE '17.

A. J. Wilson, drilling No. 3 section:

—

"Now gentlemen, in coming to the

'stand at ease' from the position of atten-

tion, you extend your left foot about ten

paces."

A little later:
—"There will be no pon-

toon drill to-night."

Great is the power of the press. We
had but to publish a few lines anent the

whereabouts of Bob Mackinnon and lo

the gentleman turns up himse.f within a

week to answer the queries.

Professor
—"A fool can ask more ques-

tions than a wise man can answer."

George C.
—"No wonder so many of us

flunk on our exams."

One of the most stubborn lights seen at

Queen's was enacted on the lower campus

on Wednesday. Arts '15, who have won

the rugby championship of their faculty

and Science '17, who were successful

their series, met to decide which team was

to be considered "cocks of the walk" in

inter-year rugby for this season.

The game seesawed from one team's

territory to the other. There were some

exciting moments. At one period in the

first quarter Science, by a series of bucks,

carried the ball to within a couple of yards

of the Arts line, but failed to carry it across

in the final attack.

Again in the last quarter Arts had the

Science in the same difficulties, but the hall

was in the possesion of Science, who

managed to drive Arts back to the 23 yard

line. However, on the first down, Bert

McKcnzie dropped a perfect goal. Up to

this time Arts led by two points, both

secured by Bert McKenzie's kicking in the

second quarter when his team was playing

with the wind at their backs. The extra

three points made the Arts position fairly

safe and they curbed any attempt on the

part of their opponents to reduce the lead.

The final score was 5-0 in favor of Arts.

Keill. McKenzie brothers and Crucss star-

red for Arts, while Rowlands. Goddard and

Paoli were the pick of the Science team.

The Rogue's Comedy

On Monday night, at the Grand, the

Dramatic Club, which, according to reports,

is the best the University has had, will

stage "The Rogue's Comedy."
Many of the old stars are still on the

stage. Charlie Girdler, B.A., author,

super, etc., will be seen in the title role;

and Miss B. Gillhooley as leading lady.

T.il? Jf.H.?.!^. c
!
ub "u tllcir positions well

who attend the Grand on that evening.

It is interesting that this year, as on no

other year, the club is made up of represen-

tatives from every faculty in the Univer-

sity.

These conditions should be an incentive

to a very large attendance from the Uni-

versity; while the merits of the club which

are well known, will, as has always been

the case, appeal to the theatre-goers of the

city.

We might add that the treat awaiting

us will be mingled with surprises, as the

play is not at all what the name implies.

The Choral Society is not going to put on

any cantata this year. The pieces will be

with one or two exceptions quite short.

The music in all the pieces is described by

the secretary of the society as being *'ex-

ceedingly pretty."

The concert will be put on some time

after the Christmas holidays. At present

a trip to Belleville is under consideration.

Coming Events

FRIDAY, NOV. 27:—
4.00 p.m.—Aesculapian Society.

5.00 p.m.—Mass meeting of students in

Grant Hall.

SATURDAY, NOV. 28th :—
11 a.m.—Q.U.M.A.
1.15 p.m.—Choral Society.

4.00 p.m.—Levana Tea.

7.30 p.m.—Alma Mater Society. Nom-
ination of candidates for A.M.S. executive.

Candidates speeches.

SUNDAY, NOV. 29th:—
11.00 a.m.—University service, Dr. Dun-

lop.

3 p.m.—Prof. Morison's Bible class.

MONDAY NOV. 30th :—
4.00 p.m.—Philosophical Society.

4.00 p.m.—Medicine '19 year meeting.

8.15 p.m.—Dramatic Club. The

Rogue's Comedy.

TUESDAY, DEC. 1st:—

7.00 p.m.—Camera Club.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

War Stories
Of a Hundred Years Ago

RESOLVED, That a sword of fifty

pounds value, or that sum in money, at his

option, be presented to Lieutenant Carr, o

H.M.S. L'Eclair, for his spirited conduct ii

engaging the Grande Decidee ; and that th _

sum of ten pounds he given to each of the

fou seamen wounded in that action.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario ------ Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston,

RESOLVED—That a vase, with

appropriate inscription, be presented to

Lieutenant Charles Pickford, of H.M.S.

Inconstant, whose presence of mind, and

address in negotiation, induced the

French garrison at Goree to capitulate

with himself, then their prisoner, as re-

corded in the London Gazette, of the 28th

of April last.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patroniic R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER 161 """'"CESS STREET,p.. «wi.,wibn, near BAGOT.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST B. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock

'Phone 346.

Slore)

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. SIMPSON

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES. VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
109 Brock Street KINGSTON

"Phone—Store j6; Home 6»5t.

Floral work at the Ughest clasi promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

His Majesty's Schooner L'Eclair.

St. John's Road, March 10, 1804.

Sir,—It is with great pleasure I have

the honor to acquaint you, that on Tues-

day the 5th instant, at two p.m., passing

Englishman's-Head. Guadaloiipc. in His

Majesty's schooner under my command,
I discovered a schooner standing to the

northward; on drawing near she hoisted

a red pennant, stood into the Hayes, and

anchored close under the batteries. On
standing in I discovered her to be a

French privateer full of men. The wind

blowing fresh on shore from the west-

ward prevented my sending the cutter to

attack her. At seven, still laying off the

t fell calm. I then proposed send-

cutter to attempt her, when Mr.

Salmon, the master, volunteered this ser-

vice, to which I consented, from the

knowledge I had of his resolution and
good conduct on former occasions ; and I

hope, sir. you will be of opinion he merit-

fche confidence placed in him. The boat

containing only ten men, himself, ami tin

surgeon, who was also a volunteer. At

two a.m. the boat returned, having cap

commenced firing on them, as also the

batteries, immediately on their entering
their harbor; the boat presevered, b<

ed, and carried her after a stout resistance

of ten minutes from the crew, consisting,

when boarded, of forty-nine men, well

prepared to receive them, and obliged af-

terwards to tow and sweep her out in a
dead calm, under a heavy fire from the
enemy's batteries, as also the musketry
from the shore: the master assures me,
that the very gallant conduct of the men,
together with the assistance of the sur-

geon, in opposition to all difficulties, en-
abled him to execute this service. She
proves to be Le Rose schooner privateer,

carrying fifty men, well armed, and one
long brass nine pounder; sails extremely
fast, well found, and victualled compete
for three months for fifty men, just go-
ing on a cruise.

1 am happy to add that no loss has | K.,.n
sustained on the part of the boat. Qn
the part of the enemy live men killed and
ten wounded, four <.f whom jumped oveiv
board, including the captain, who was
wounded on the first of the attack.

I have the honor to be, &c.,

W. CARR.
Samuel Hood, Esq., Commodore and
Commander in Chief, &c,

T<

Centaur, Carlisle Bay, Barhadoes
March 28, 1804.

Sir,—I beg leave to enclose you, for the
information of the lords commissioners of
the admiralty, a letter 1 have received
from Captain Younghusband, ->f II,, Ma:_

esty's sloop Osprey, giving an account d|
a most spirited action he fought with the
Egyptienne, a French frigate of thirtv-
six guns and two hundred and fifty men
which must certainly have fallen to ,,js
superior skill and bravery, had not she
availed herself of her failing to gc| aw „
Captain Younghusbaiid's gallant conduct
with that of bis officers and men, a^ainat
such superior force, merits my warmeal
applause.

This ship was formerly the Rail] lir<
and given to the merchants of Bourdcaiis
to fit out as a private ship of war

, |L. had
(Continued on page 6.)

BIBBYS

^nrtrhj

$12.50

Suits and Overcoats

Overcoats
SHAWL COLLAR ULSTERS
MILITARY COLLAR ULSTERS
ENGLISH BEAVER CHESTER-

FIELDS. Sizes 34 to 42.

Suits
ENGLISH CHEVIOTS and TWEEDS,
BLUE AND BLACK WORSTEDS IN
NEW THREE BUTTON SACK COAT
STYLE. Sizes 34 to 42.

SEE BIBBY'S $25.00 and $30.00 FULL
DRESS SUITS.

SEE BIBBY'S $1.00 SILK KNITTED
SCARFS.

SEE BIBBY'S $1.00 KID GLOVES,
LINED OR UNLINED, DENTS'
MAKE.

BIBBYS
KINGSTON'S ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

WE MEET OR BEAT ALL CATALOGUE PRICES.

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us
about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.
342 KING ST. 'Phoric 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football
and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Fhnnc 1283.

FINE SHO:- IMPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY. "

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

THE
'HAPPY THOUGHT"

RANGE
* the everyday [fiend of over |w
. ., Canadian women.

• your kiteh.

COOKING

hundred thousand

-- Jot, come and aee at.McKELVEY & BIRCH
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ABERNETHY'S

GYM. SHOES

DANCING SHOES

COLLEGE SHOES

FOOTBALL SHOES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

and everything the stu-

dent needs in our line.

A CALL SOLICITED

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY
between

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Principal

Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.
Modern and Luxurious 'I rams, 1-inest Road-

bed. Cafe-Parlor, and Library t ars, on Day
Trains. Unexcelled Equipment. Beautiful

Scenery. Pullman Sltti'iiig Cars on Night

Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at 9.00 a.m. Running tb rough

Cornwall, Urockvillc, Kingston. Belleville. To-

ronto Hamilton, London, and Detroit, arriv-

ing at Chicago 8.00 a.m. following day. Direct

connection for Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Elegant Cafe-Parlor and Library Car on this

tram, serving meals "a la carle." Montreal to

Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,

Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL. Passenger Traffic Manager.

W. P. HINTON, Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager.

W. S. COOKSON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

Are You Interested

in Health and Accident Insur-

ance? I can sell you a policy

covering every accident and every

illness, that pays you from $5 to

$25 weekly indemnity. Call and

see me about it or 'Phone 610.

S. ROUGHTON
Agent.

'Phone 610. 60 Brock St.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

I Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students o(

Queen's-

H. W. NEWMAN^ Electric Co
79 Princess St. 'Phone Ml.

Origin of "A Dead Man"
A very pertinent question that might he

put to ethnologists, would he, "Mow was it

discovered tha*t the juices from certain
fruits were superior in flavor if kept for a
certain length of time?" A curious custom
still observed in the Harz Mountains gives
a suggestion of how this discovery was
was made. When the Shrovetide carnival
is over, a man is laid on a baking trough
and carried with dirges to a grave, but in

the grave a glass of brandy is buried instead
of the man. A speech is then delivered,

and after the people have returned home
long pipes such as arc used at funerals, are
smoked. The next Shrove Tuesday, the
glass of brandy is dug up and the new fes-

tival begins by everyone tasting the "spirit"'

of the old festival, which now has come to

life again.

In this ceremony there are evidently two
original elements, which have in later times

been combined.

The first points to the sacrifice of a

vigorous man that his spirit (probably

recognized as the Divine spirit of the tribe)

might be given to his successor unimpaired.

The second element points to a similar

ceremony in connection with the fruits of

the trees, which were plucked when fully

ripe and the juice, looked upon as the "life,"

being squeezed out, was expected to return

to the parent tree some of its lost vigour.

At a period when the tree began to be

worshipped and its life-juices looked upon

as kin to the "life" of the tribe whenever

it was necessary to reinvigorate the "life"

of the tribe or to initiate new members,

some of this "juice" would be drunk.

It is not difficult to imagine then that

instead of killing a man and burying him

that his vigorous spirit might pass on un-

abated, a quantity of the fruit juice from

the tree would be taken and buried in some

kind of a vessel.

Whenever it was necessary to use the

'tribal life" in the way mentioned above,

this juice would be partaken of.

An opportunity would thus be given to

partake of the juice at different stages of

its fermentation and thus one of the world's

greatest blessings (?) was discovered.

The term applied to an empty wine bottle

of "a dead man" thus becomes quite lumin-

ous. The "spirit" (originally the "tribal

life") has departed.

AN INTERPRETATION OF THE
STUDENT SPIRIT.

On with the dance! Let joy be uncon-

findl^

Ah! but the Alma Mater palms are old;

They shock the sense and give not the

kind

Of decoration that befits the bold

And beautiful who every Friday hold

"At Homes." For fifty dollars we can buy

Some new and shiny palms. If critics

scold

About our want of feeling, let them cry!

Who cares for Red Cross funds and Bel-

gian babes that die

!

(With apologies to Byron.)

PEACE AT LAST.
The sun, and the sky, and the river: the

leaf, the tree, and the field,

Now chant but with sweeter music their

paeans to Him whom they yield

Themselves up to: as of yore the fury of

blast and storm and stress

Have left sign and scar. But already New
Year's at the morn in new dress,

And men who have fought in the far-flung

line, and women who've bled at the

heart,

As they lay themselves down to their long,

last rest: "Thank God, there is done

a part

Of the weary, worn world's work," shall

they murmur, and fall asleep.

For sacrifice is more than a name, and the

sower of peace shall reap

Even blessing in war, the thorn shall give

birth to the rose.

And liberty sweet shall inherit the meek.
and the storm, and the pain, and the

woes

Shall be no more, when upriseth the Lamb
of God, outshincth the Sun of Peace.

—J. S. CORNETT.

FIRST SKATING
15

}
hc

,
ska'ing. Is your outfit

ready? We have the finest line of
!>«atin e and Hockey Boots in Kings-
ton.

You know what kind of Skates we
sell.

AUTOMOBILE AND CYCLE
Sole Agents for Kingston.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
In order to give us a chance to get

your outfit ready before the rush we
will put your skates on a new pair of
boots and sharpen them free for the
rest of this month.
We have the best grinding outfit in

the city and it is a pleasure to skate
alter we have ground them.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Classy Shoes

For College Men

We want you to see our

stylish Fall Shoes, made in all

the new shapes which are right

up to the minute in style and

quality.

$4.50, $5.00 & $6.00

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or
bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

Gifts to Friends at the Front

We will deliver gifts to any mem-
ber of the Canadian contingent
while in Great Britain, paying
carriage charges, and guarantee-
ing safe arrival.

Many suggestions in our cata-
logue—write for a copy today.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
{Late Mike Pattern)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E, F. Hebdcn - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
."o Ilranches and Agcncicj in Canada. De-

posits of Si.oo and upwards received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Untile in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Cornir Brock and Wellington Street?.

C. E. HAGUE, Manager.

Be Sure to Patronize Our Advertisers

EXCHANGES
" 'Tis vain," he cried, 'it will not come;

[ cannot make it go

;

This beastly editorial

Is only just so so."

"Oh lonely muse, come, help me quick!

The time has nearly come

When to the press this 'rag' must go,

My work is on the bum.

A lucky thought came to his aid

;

It took him unawares,

And heartily he seized a pen

—

The pen was full of hairs!

"Ye gods,'.' he cried, "the deed is done,

My thought from me is gone.

This gol-durn pen is all the cause,"

His face with anger shone.

The 'phone bell rang, he rose and sighed,

'Hello, you fool, hello?

What is the reason, sir," he said,

''Of pestering me so?"

"The editorial's not done,

H that you wish to know,

And if you do not like my ways,

Begad, sir!!! ! Go below.

—Ye Ende of Ye Poeme.

Rev. C. W. Gordon, D.D. (Ralph Con-

nor), has written this poem for a British

publication. It is to be published here in

Canada on ornamental card and autograph-

ed copies will be sold for the benefit of the

I'ntriotic Fund.

The poem is of interest as "Ralph Con-

nor" has offered to go as chaplain with the

2nd contingent.

"O Canada! A voice calls through the

mist and spume

"Across the wide, wet, salty leagues of foam
"For aid. Whose voice thus penetrates thy

peace ?

"Whose? Thy Mother's, Canada, Thy
Mother's voice."

"O Canada! A drum beats through the

night and day,

"Unresting, eager, strident, summoning

"To arms. Whose drum thus throbs per-

sistent?

"Whose? Old England's, Canada, Old

England's drum."

"O Canada! A sword gleams leaping swift

to strike

"At foes that press and leap lo kill brave

men
"On guard. Whose sword thus gleams

fierce death?

"Whose? 'Tis Britain's, Canada, Great

Britain's sword."

"O Canada ! A prayer beats hard at

Heaven's gate,

"Tearing the heart wide open to God's eye,

" For righteousness. Whose prayer thus

pierce Heaven?

'Whose? 'Tis God's prayer, Thy Kingdom

come 1"

'O Canada I What answer make to calling

voice and beating drum,

fa vord flash and to pleading prayer of

God
' For right? What answer makes my soul?

"Mother, to thee! God, to Thy help!

Quick ! My .sword !'
"

—Winnipeg Free Press.
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE
HATS FOR STUDENTS

jtomt's Ifmtrnal
Published Twic

Price: Infra

SMART, SNAPPY STYLES.

1/ it's good value and a big variety of
Hats to choose from you want come
to "The Hat Store." We make a
specialty of students Hats and Caps

—

have done so for years. New and ex-
clusive styles in Navy. Green, Grey,
Brown, etc., at any price you care to
pay. Special value at $2.00.

CEORCE MILLS & CO.
Importers of Fine Hats.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

CORRESPONDENCE.

-A. II. WHYTOCK.
Manager—C. II. DOMNEU

Muni ManacriK Editor—J. H. TALBOT
:ws tclitor—ED. FRANK.
.Ming Editor—G. II. WILSON,
irrums—L. C. KEII.L, A. PAOLI I

|
MICHAEL J "

Alumni—J. H. STITT.
Millie an.l Drama—JOHN McKINNON
KxcliaiiRc*—JOHN UcNAO
Circulation Manager—T. W. KIRKCONNELL.

|)0rlor.al Staff—MESSRS. SPROUl.E, ERn 1 W
, ANDERSON, GILBERT, BROUGH MISSES
GUTHRIE, R. CAMPBELL. F. HALLIDAY

Tu the Kclitor of the Journal:
Dear Sir,—The report of the Alma

Mater meeting as 1 have just read it lias

brought a few questions to my mind.
Can you, with possibly the assistance oi

the reporter of the meeting, answer them
If so, will you?

1. Do the male members of Alma
Mater know that there is a branch of
the Retl Cross Society working in the
Red Room especially for the Queen's
contingent—the Engineers?

2. Do they know that they are giving
of their time and money to provide those
men with comforts?

3. Do they know that with the money
collected (some from the Engineer's
themselves) that there is a deficit al-
ready and all the material not yet
bought?

4. Is it true that the Arts Society
filed down a motion to reduce expenses
and give the difference to the Red i ross
fund?

5. Is the paragraph about new palms
(or the final year dance a Joke or a sober
(?) fact?

ALUMNA.

EDITORIAL.

Editor's Note:—A sufficient answtr to
Ihc fourth question will be found in Mr.
•McCormack's letter which is published in
this issue.

Regarding the fifth question we might be
permitted lo point out that

:

1. The new palms, while they are to be
purchased in time for the Final Year Dance
will belong to the A.M.S. and will lake the
place of the worn-out palms (hat have seen
such long service that they arc well qualified
to retire.

2. We woultl further point out that at
each social function rent is paid for the
use of these places. Decoration ,,f a
simple nature is necessary at these func-
tions and the most ardent economizers
would not wish to do away with then al-
together. The renting of the palms is the
cheapest way of securing these decora-
tions. (A $5.00 fee secures palms
cushions, &c.). If the A.M.S. were nut in
a position to supply them to the various
committees decorations costing a great
ileal more than $5 would have to be pur-
chased. Thus, the expenses of the \, \|

S. is covered by the rent paid while Ihc
committees of the social functions arc
enabled to ec nize also. This i* ., „ ,

method of economy we think.

What
i rain-

it at

that

inted

tor of

Miss Annabel Murray and Mr Bryce
Morrison Stewart, M.A.. '11, were married
on Sept. 15th at Melrose Highland., Mass.
Stewart at present is in the Labor Depart-
ment; Ottawa, investigating" the problem of
unemployment.

Miss Chrissie Wilson, of Arts '13 was
married to Dr. Harold M. Harrison, at
Burlington, the home ,,f the bride, on
Tuesday, November 24th.

After the honeymoon, which will in-
clude a visit to Kingston, Dr. and Mrs
Harrison will take up their abode in
Cobourg.

Elsewhere an announcement is math
of a mass meeting of the students ii

Grant Hall, convened by Principal (lor-
'Ion. .\i this meeting information will he
laid before the student body concerning
the formation of an Olhccrs' Training
Corps such as those drilling at Mc(,i~
and Toronto.

We trust that those responsible for il

arrangements will be prepared to lay som
definite information before the student
body concerning this Officers' Train i lis

Corps.

It is common talk throughout the Uni-
versity that there are twice as man;
qualified officers volunteering forservin
already as there are places to fill. TJluK r

these circumstances we should be glad i..

know what the exact status of men volun-
teering for this service would be.

Especially would we like to knov
any guarantee has been given |„
Militia department that the drilling

i x
being undergone will be given din con-
sideration and iin opportunity pr. juted
t" men enlisting in the aboVc Cup,-, if
thoroughly equipped', fd proceed

i
, tf;

front on active service-

Again we would like to as!
would be the nature of the drill

i

ing given lo those enlisting? \\

all wishing to criticize the eff

have been put forth it might In

out that up to the present the i

drill has not been seriously enoti

by the men. This is due to
reasons.

The elementary nature of the
—necessary at the formation oi

squad—cannot be appreciated
1

who have done several years train
by those who in addition have I

cers rank.

Again, many feel that even if

is carried out and the men enlist
vice in the spring the same rout
drudgery will have to be undei
second time when the company g
barracks.

While we are in sympathy wit
effort put forth to keep the peril
needs of our country before the „,,„,
her citizens there seems to Us tu l, c
grave danger of overdoing the efforls to
arouse enthusiasm for military serv'-
So far as Queen's students are

'

Co„.
serried—and we believe those of ,, t

i .,.

universities as well-the majority i'vC
alrcadj scriouslj considered the si,ua

,'

ionand are governing their conduct a„,>rd
ntgly. Umluc attempt, to affect U„i,. de
cisions arc likely to defeat their 0 v„
"bject.

As thinking nun. we believe i|,-„ :

,
as soon as the definite need is presented
and a definite method of n.cciing
need proposed, without any further
ing our students will be found read,
do their duty. '

SHAWL COLLAR

OVERCOAT
A comfortable overcoat every man likes.

There's luxury, there's distinction, there's
comfort and there's style in a Shawl Collar
Overcoat.

It's a combination of collar and lapels un-
broken by notches, made to button close about
the neck when protection is desired.
The fabrics are of soft Chinchillas, soft

Kerseys, in a variety of colors.

Some have patch pockets, some with belted
back, some to button through.

$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.
Our $15.00 Overcoat is good value

LIVINGSTON'S brock st.
A l.ttle out of the way, but it will pay you to

walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers

PERIQUE MIXTURES not

ENGUSH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S

20c. and 4
* MIXTURES

"P - * * & and sells for 25c, 50c.;

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"
The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette-10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

DOMINION FISH CO.

.in

drill

'HIS Of

' ss-

Miss Clarice Leighton, B.A., was
ried to Dr. J. Cameron Smith. a

'

t

burn, Sask., on November 10th. r] ^ ,

have taken up their residence in Halbr'te
Sask.

Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520'. 63 BROCK ST.

SPECIALLY DESIGNED CLASS
PINS.

:o buy very many Class
cost of a really good
ions matter. It is pos-
JP puis for a few cents
would not appeal tc

You
:are to

from
I want

signed along

« YRIE BROS. LIMITED
ire*. Harry liync, Sec -Trcas)«»..» YONGE ST., TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR
July 5th to August 13th, 1915.
Have you t0id vour friends

about tt?

w°n°h
know about !t y°urse'f

?

ready i„ O^X^&S" bool,le '

get "ilormanon 7„ '",'hc ™".""me
or from Dr w T m "U,

Re6 ls"ar.

Director of c-

T
' MacClemcnt, the",c Summer School.

(Students' Committee)

very exciting
" st bccn delivering a

Science, SuSde " T?T
Steep „f the class 1"L T br°ke

,

the

would vou teach tin , .

Sau"-rs
'

1,ow

•interesting?'"
S sl,b":ct <° "".Ice it

OfficiaJ CeJendar
OF THE

Department of Education
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 8a branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 45
branches in British Columbia, as well as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-

tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office

KINGSTON. ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY

BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen

-of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted

in the ranks of the proverbial successful

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond

their highest hopes. They created a Wear-

E
During

C

this period they sold $16,8S5.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queens

man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His

average net profit per hour was $1.40.

We give our men not only a fat commission,

but a bouncing bonus.

Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition.

All territory is assigned at the beginning oi

each year. Send in your choice on January

first and have some good territory reserved for

the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Faculty Notes
LEVANA SOCIETY.

A most enjoyable Levana meeting was
held last week with an unusually large
attendance. The '17 girls had charge of

the program and they certainly deserve
great credit for the splendid entertain-
ment they gave us. The first item was
a violin solo by Miss Violet Cook. Then
followed a play entitled, "The Case of

Sophronia," in which Misses Donnelly,
Cla^p, Shearer, Fraser and Dorothy
Chown interpreted the several parts most
pleasingly. The play was greatly en-

joyed by all, and had a lesson for each
one of us. Between the first and second
scenes a trio entitled "Three Maids of

Lee" was rendered by Misses McArthur,
Versot and Cruikshank. After the sing-

ing of the "Queen's Chrysanthemum" by
all the '17 girls, we all adjourned to the

Levana Room where ice cream and cake
were served, the crowning point of a

most delightful afternoon.

The Levana Society has decided to de-

vote the proceeds of the Levana Tea this

year to the Red Cross fund and particu-

larly to the fitting out of our own college

men who are to go in the second contin-

gent.

Ground hockey is now the popular out-

door sport of the girls. Under Miss

Gordon's ardent and most painstaking

guidance the girls are gaining great ef-

ficiency and skill in the game. Ground
hockey is splendid exercise and "heaps of

fun." While the weather permits, don't

miss the practices, girls

!

If you will peep into the Red Room
any afternoon you will see a busy crowd

of Red Cross workers, knitting, stitching,

rolling bandages, etc. The work is in

charge of the different professors' wives

and they certainly deserve great praise

for the faithful service they are giving.

Every spare minute counts, girls!

Three games of the Girls' Inter-Year

Basketball Series have been played off

already. In the first, '16 vs. '17—'17

were the winners with a score of 12-6.

In the second, '15 vs. '17, again '17 were

the victors by 20-8. In the third. '15

vs. '18, '15 won by 14-7. Two games

will be played each week, on Tuesdays

and Fridays, from 3 to 4 o'clock, from

now till Christmas. A larger attendance

at these games would be greatly ap-

preciated.

On Tuesday, Nov. 24, '15 girls were

successful in winning a victory over '16

in the fifth game of the basketball series

by a vscore of 10-8. The game was

strenuously contested and excellent work

was done by both teams. Miss Garney

as defence is a splendid addition to '15.

Miss Black, '16's centre, certainly kept

everyone on the alert. '17 and '18 were

to have played also, but owing to the

absence of several of the members of

the freshettes' team, the game had to be

postponed. Ten cents admission was

charged in aid of the Red Cross fund.

However, the attendance was very small

The Levana Room is filled these days

with girls learning to knit, most are do-

ing wonderfully well; hitherto the ma-

jority were only able to "darn."

Bob McKinnnn is back in our midst

"heart" whole.

EDUCATION
Don't forget our social evening on

Friday from 5 to 9. Representative*

from other faculties will be present and

the Reception Committee will do its best

to see that everyone has a good time.

Election talk is filling the air the last

J. G. Adams. This year we are putting

up Adam-son. "Bill," by the way, is run-

ning for committee.

THE BIBLE
IN THE MAKING

IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN RESEARCH.
By J. Patterson Smyth, B.D., L.M.D., D.C.L.

7

"

he Church has long been wanting such a book as "The Bible in the
Making,"—constructive, not destructive ; frank and fearless; scholarly and
reverent.

It should help the thoughtful reader, puzzled about Higher Criticism, to
move himself more firmly than ever on the impregnable Rock of Scripture.
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this year's representatives from Arts are

no exception to the general rule. By

way of musical programme a spirited mili-

tary solo was ably rendered by Mr. Rea-

man. He was accompanied on the piano

by Mrs. Reaman. Between speeches, op-

portunities were given for getting acquaint-

ed, a feature which was welcomed by both

candidates anil pedagogues. Now for the

social evening!

We were afforded an opportunity on

Wednesday eveninr. of seeing and hearing

the Arts candidates for the A.M.S. an 1

1

were duly impa?*., I. Their extreme i

modesty was a feature of universal com-

ment. However, this has been a charac-

teristic of Aim; v "'cr c ndidatcs since time

immemorial and we are pleased to note that

ARTS '18.

The regular year meeting of Arts '18

was held on Nov. 20th, having been post-

poned from the 19th.

H. A. McLeod was nominated as the

year candidate for the Alma Mater

Society. Election committee: Misses

Countryman, Stickney, Clinton; Messrs.

Staley, Cooney, Nelson, Hay. The pro-

gramme included the reading of the year

mper and a duet by Messrs. Mc-

Leod, McKinnon. The critic was Miss

Holland.

Arts '18 extend a hearty vote of thanks

t'. Arts '15 for the entertainment of the

23rd.

ARTS '15.

On Monday the year meeting of Arts

'15, held in the Philosophy room, was

honored by the presence of the freshman

year and the Arts candidates for the

Alma Mater elections.

The chief aim of the meeting was not

business in the strict sense of the word

but how the most effectual method could

be obtained in bridging the chasm which

prevented the senior from smiling at the

"frcshettc." The eagerness of the senior

to accomplish this was seen when the

chairman gave him the opportunity of

having his programme card filled with

brand new names, and very soon the fair

ones were surrounded with a motley-

horde from all dirccti ins.

Following this a quite lengthy pro-

gramme was given. The Alma Mater

candidates won the hearts of every body

in their aspiring sp.ucch.CS. Miss Savior,

Miss Donaldson and Miss McArthur

favored the audience with solos. Mr.

Wynne gave a piano selection. A duct

in the Gaelic language was also given by

\k ~-r<. Allison and MacKinnon, and Mr.

Spankic read the paper. "Around '15."
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
Wc have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

?2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

1 PRINCESS
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Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,
CLOAKS,

EVENING DRESSES,
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Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
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189 Princess St. KINGSTON

Dollar

Fountain Pens
Try one, we fully guarantee

every one of our $1.00 Fountain
Pens.

Our stock of Waterman's Ideal
Pens is very complete, priced from
$2.50 up.

We repair and adjust Fountain
Pens.

With any article purchased from us
we will give one of our new key rings.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
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You'll Set Your Wish
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reasonably priced in
20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men towhom money is not so much of
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These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,
Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

WAR STORIES OF A HUNDRED
YEARS AGO.

(Continued from page 2.)

made several captures, one of which has
been retaken by the Hippomenes.

I have the honor to be, &c.

W. Marsden, Esq.

SAM HOOD.

His Majesty's Sloop Osprey, Barbadocs
March 28, 1804.

Sir,—I beg leave to inform you, that on
the 23rd instant, I discovered four sail oil

the S. W. quarter; I immediately chased,
and upon ncaring them, I found them to

be a large frigate and three merchant
ihips; upon coming within hail of the fri-

gate, she hoisted French colors, and fired

'ier broadside, which was instantly re-

turned, and the two ships continued in

close action for an hour and twenty min-
utes, when the enemy ceased firing, and
began to make off, and her convoy to
separate on different courses; I then
found with regret, that she outsailed the
Osprey under her topsails upon the cap;
I however continued the chase, firing our
bow chasers as long as they could reach,
but we lost sight of her during the night
The French ship's sails, rigging, ami

hull were very much cut; the Osprey has
also suffered very much in her sails and
rigging; and I am sorry to add, that we
have one man killed and sixteen wounded.

Lieut Collier, the officers, and ship's
company behaved with the greatest brav-
ery and activity.

I am, Sir, &c.
G. YOUNGHUSBAND.

Centaur, Carlisle-Bay, Barbadoes,
March 29, 1804.

Sir,—I have the satisfaction to send you
>py of a letter I have received from

laptain Shipley, of His Majesty's slonp
iipnorrienes, giving an account of the
apture of the Egyptienne French frigate
if thirty-six guns, by that sloop. The
firmness and perseverance of Captain
Shipley in the pursuit of a ship of sudi
force, does him, the officers, and sloop's
company, tile highest credit: and being
well marked with judgment and decision,
he so surprised the enemy that he struck
the moment the Hippomenes came along-
side, after three hours running fight. No
doubt the spirited action of the Osprey
' "buted; of which Captain Shipley
speaks in the handsomest terms.

I am, &c„ &c,

SAM HOOD.

Hi- Majesty's Sloop Hippomenes,
March 29, 1804.

Sir.—
I have the honor to acquaint you

with the capture of L'Egyptieiine French
privateer (formerly a Republican frigatel
mounting thirty-six guns, twelves and
nines, commanded by M. Placard, and
having tw,, hundred ami forty men on
on board, on the evening of the 27th. af-
ter an arduous chase of fifty-four hours,
and a running hght 0f three hours m&
twenty minutes, by Hi, Majesty's sloop
""'ler my command, for she struck the
'"'""em we fairly got alongside of her
1

feel much pleasure in saying the officers
and men behaved with that coolness and
intrepidity inherent in Englishmen; and
had the enemy allowed them a trial along-
side I am convinced her superior force
would not have availed much. However,
I cannot help recommending to your pro-
tection my first lieutenant, for his good
conduct on this as on all former occasions;
The slight resistance she made I can only

Our Tenth Annual Sale

of Men's Fine Boots

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
SPLENDID VALUES.

OUR OBJECT IS TO REDUCE OUR STOCK OF ODDS AND ENDS,
TURN THEM INTO MONEY. YOU GET THE BENEFIT.

?5he LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday
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CHRISTMAS STATIONERY
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We can Emboss Initial, Monogram or Crest on same. This makes a very

suitable 'Xmas Box.

THE JACKSON PRESS
WELLINGTON, ST.
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FINAL YEAR DANCE
or any other social function_we can sup-
ply your needs in detail at lowest in the
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EVENING GLOVES
Very special values in French Kid and

Silk evening length gloves.

You save money while you spend
it at STEACY'S-a discount sav-
ing of five per cent.

STEAOY'8

ittribute to the fear of "g" as severely& «^ severer
beat as she had been four days prcviou
by the Osprey. who killed eight of her

n and wounded nineteen, and whose
gallantry astonished them. Mr. John
Lloyd, master's mate, is the only person
hurt on this occasion, and he slightly.

I have further to inform you of the re-
capture of the Reliance of London, taken
by the above frigate.

I have the honor to be, &c,
CONWAY SHIPLEY.

'
C Dean

- M.B., and A. B. Simes, M D
graduates m Medicine in Queen's Univer-
ilty, are taking a post-graduate student
course in Medical.

Final tryouts for places on the two uni-
versity debating teams will be held tonight
at .3/0 in the Harper assembly room. The
twelve men chosen from the candidates at
the preliminaries two weeks ago have been
divided into four teams, two offirmative
and two negative squads, which will contest
with each other at the tryouts tonight.
Each candidate will speak eight minutes

on constructive argument and four minutes
m rebuttal. Men will be chosen for the
Varsity teams according to their individual
ability and merit and not by teams

Six candidates will be chosen to compose
the two university teams, three for the
affirmative, and three for the negative. Two
alternates may be selected to take the places
of any regulars who may for some reason or

be ""able to appear in the debates
'

with the other universities.—Chigao

ARROW
SHIRTS

for every occasion.
Color fast— guaran-
teed satisfactory,
insist on Arrow."

$1.50 up
"•'•« i..».....i..i,..i

The Professor's Wife—"The professor
is in the laboratory conducting some chemi-
cal experiments. The professor expetcs
to go down to posterity."

From the Laboratory — "Br-r-r-r-rl
Bang I"

The Visitor—"I hope the professor hasn't
gone 1"
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Mass luting—

°

The mass meeting called for discussing

the formation of an officers' training corps,

met in Grant Hall on Friday at 5 p.m. At
the opening of the meeting the Principal

read a note from Prof. Morison regretting

his inability to be present and assuring the

meeting that he was heartily in accord with

the movement. Principal Gordon said he

could not think that the other students of

Queen's were lacking in the zeal for service

shown by the members of the 5th Field

Company who were now at the front. But
there had been some hesitancy among the

students as to enlistment for training. Two
questions every student should ask himself

:

Why should I not be willing to serve? 2.

Why should I not be among the first and
best prepared? It is true that some may
have domestic ties that prevent them from
going to the front ; and others may have

prospective domestic ties. To these latter

he would say that those left behind would
think more of the" man who was willing to

serve even though he should return with

his arm in a sling. It could not be sup-

posed that any man of Queen's would be

lacking in the spirit of service or shrink

back through fear of personal results. Some
again had kept back through already having

had primary training, and some felt the

pressure of work and society duties. These
are of very secondary importance in com-

parison with the call to fight; and class

work leaves ample time to engage in this

kind of training. It was announced that

officers' training corps certificates would

count for one class in degree work. It had

been found best to establish an officers'

training corps in each separate college for

these reasons: 1. It would give training

for private duties and also for those who
would afterward receive commissions. 2.

If carried out until the end of the session,

the men taking the course will stay here

and thus make good their year. Col. Cun-

ningham had accepted command of the

corps and would have as adjutant, Prof.

Campbell.

Col. Cunningham was then called upon

to speak and pointed out the absolute need

of the Canadian militia for trained officers.

He maintained that the main reason why
the Canadian force was detained so long

at Salisbury Plains was lack of officers.

Prof. Campbell then pointed out the ad-

vantages of an officers' training corps:

(1) It means greater efficiency. A com-

petent instructor would be secured who had

made this work his business in life. (2)

Such a corps would be able to obtain uni-

forms, rifles and financial aid. Further,

the men would be given, not only drill, but

set to work at the theory of military prac-

tices. The idea was that overseas or not

the men would be fully trained and quali-

fied. The war office had given out the

definite understanding that it would be able

to use a large number of such trained offi-

cers in the spring. Such a corps forms

no part of the organization for war and

could not be called out as a corps. The

members of such an organization were no

more liable to be called out than any other

Canadian citizen.

Prof. Mitchell spoke very briefly and

pointed out Queen's had done better in both

of the first two contingents than any other

university and that if a real need was point-

ed out to the men of Queen's they would

do well in the next contingents needed. He

urged upon the men to trust the senate.

Mr. A. J. Wilson, speaking from the

students' viewpoint, disagreed entirely with

the reasons put forward for the lack of en-

thusiasm on the part of the students. He

pointed out that the matter was taken en-

tirely out of the stu-'ents' hands. The

right method would have been to appeal to

the students through the regular students'

organization, the Alma Mater, instead of

submitting the question to a mass meeting

of students only after the whole scheme was
completely organized. If the students were
allowed to take some initiative in such mat-
ters the Senate might expect a more real

enthusiasm. That Mr. Wilson voiced the

sentiment of the large majority of the

students was evidenced by the vigorous and
prolonged applause that followed.

The Principal, in reply, pointed out that
the Senate was quite willing to take the
student body into its confidence. But this

quite missed the point of Mr. Wilson's ob-
jection. It is too late to take the student
body into consideration after the whole plan
in detail has been decided upon. After
some further discussion a motion was
submitted by Prof. Mitchell and seconded
by Prof. Gill that Mr. Harkness as presi-

dent of the Alma Mater, name three stu-

dents as a committee to meet with the mili-

tary committee of the Senate. This motion
was opposed by Mr. W. T. McCree on the

ground that no motion of that kind should
be dealt with in a mass meeting of the

students, but should come through the

recognized channel, the Alma Mater. To
many of the students this point makes a
strong appeal . To bring motions before

a mass meeting called by the Senate and
decide matters by a vote of that kind is

subversive of our boasted principle of stu-

dent government. If we do govern our-

selves, not in name only, but in fact, then

let the Senate recognize that the students

-are competent to discuss these questions

and decide in the regular Alma Mater
meetings. If this plan is followed it will

be found that there is no lack of enthusiasm

among the student body nor any lessening

of loyalty to and confidence in the Senate.

But we do not wish to have plans formu-

lated and schemes devised that vitally af-

fect us without having an opportunity to

debate and discuss them in our own society,

and then be called in at the last moment
to give our sanction to them as a matter

of form in a mass meeting.

No, 14.

Election Correspondence

the

To the Editor of the Journal:
Dear Sir,-In the last issue

Journal appeared a letter which c„„
the impression that the Engineerir
ciety is not willing to reduce the
to be incurred in the Alma Mate. ^,
elections.

agihay say that our committee took the
initiative in this matter and offered to cut

of

i convi

xpt

down xpenses as much as i

Tn

are dispensing with all conveyances, in-
diVulual cards and all banners except
tpsc to be used in the Opera House.

'ting that this will correct any mis-
guiding, I am,

Yours very truly,

H. S. VAN PATTER,
Con. Science Election Committee.

Fosiation of Hospital Corps

It is expected that instruction will soon

begin in the work of the Army Medical

Corps. Dr. Etherington lias offered his

services to the government in recruiting

a stationary hospital with accommodation

for t;wo hundred patients, the personnel

to consist of eight officers who shall be

experienced medical doctors and sixty-

three rank and file, and seventeen nurses.

The rank and file will be in effect men
attendants whose duties will vary in ac-

cordance with adaptability and experi-

ence. Men of all faculties may join if they

wish, the only restriction made is in con-

fining the corps to Queen's men, the idea

is to make it entirely a Queen's unit.

The department in replying to Dr.

Ktherington's offer stated that up to the

present neither a stationary or a general

hospital had been asked for by the Im-

perial authorities, but that they would
notify him immediately should such 3

contingency arise. From present indica-

tions it is nearly certain that there will be

a demand for aid of this nature, so Dr.

Etherington intends, with the co-opera-

tion of the students, to proceed with pre-

parations and the training.

Editor of Queen's Journal:
Sir,—In your issue of Nov. 26th there
appeared a letter from Mr. J. S. Mc-
CoTmick stating that "other faculties re-

fuse to do away with signs and banners."

fVe believe that Mr. McCormick did

not intend to convey precisely this mean-
ing; and we are the more ready to give
thfife favorable interpretation, to what
wduhl otherwise be quite incorrect, as Mr.
McCormick accepted the convenership of

the Arts committee only at a late date,

and probably is not fully conversant with

the actions of his committee prior to his

appointment.

On behalf of the Medical committee I

may say that on the suggestion of M;
Lockett, interim convener of the Arts
con'niittee, we agreed to dispense with in-

diVMtifu cards, end to limit ourselves to

the banners to be used in the Opera
House. Our suggestion that conveyances

be dispensed with did not meet with his

approval and, considering the reasons he

advanced, we feel that he was quite justi-

fied iii retaining their use. We, however,

intend to follow our original intention and

will not use vehicles of any kind at this

election.

That our economy in election expenses

may serve the purpose intended, the Elec-

tion committee has given notice of mo-
tion to the effect that a grant of twenty

dollars, of the money thus saved, be

made to the Red Cross or other funds.

J, CARMICHAEL,
Convener Medical Election Com.

Science has responded magnificently to

the call to arms. Medicine is waiting im-
patiently for the formation of an ambulance
corps. Arts will not be one whit behind
now that we are getting real military drill.

At a time when all the faculties are bending
their efforts toward raising Queen's to the

full height of the ocasion, the old frictions

are melting away. At the A.M.S. meeting
Saturday night, the members united in giv-

ing to each candidate his meed of applause,

while the speakers vied with each other
in lauding the merits of their rivals on the

ticket.

In this connection I would like to add
that Mr. McCormick's letters was not offer-

ed as a criticism of the other faculties, and
that if it created any unfair impression, he
is quite willing to stand corrected.

J. W. N.

Professor Marshal's Offer

Coming Events

Monday, November 30th—
S.15--Qucen's Dramatic Club at the

Grand. "The Rogue's Comedy."
Tuesday, December 1st

—

4.00 p.m.—Special meeting of the En-
gineering Society.

4.00 p.m.—Inter-year Debates: '17 vs

'IS; '15 vs '17.

7.00 p.m.—Camera Club, Biology Bldg.
Wednesday, December 2nd-j-

4.00 p.m.—Med. '16 year meeting.
6.00 p.m.—Arts Dinner.

Editor Queen's Journal:

Dear Sir,—With regard to question four

of Alumna, in a recent issue, I would like to

point out that Mr. McCormick's letter only

partially answered it. As the one who

brought in the motion in question, I would

like to say, that the section referring to the

contribution to the Red Cross Fund was

not defeated. On the contrary, the dis-

cussion showed that the Society was strong-

ly in favor of it, but as the clause making

provision for a reduction of expense, was

referred to committee in order that we

might negotiate with other faculties, the

clause relating to the fund was held in

abeyance pending the committee's report.

The Election Committee, as Mr. McCor-

mick showed, has eliminated a good many

items of expense. Indeed the reductions

effected are larger than originally pro-

vided for and will total at least $100. It

is altogether likely, therefore, judging from

the sentiment of the earlier meeting, and

from the sweeping change which has been

made in the campaign expenditures,; that

the Arts Society will make a substantial

donation to the Red Cross.

There is another point with regard to the

situation which is not so closely related to

Alumna's query. A time of stress such as

the present, demands more than the cur-

tailment of expenses and generous con-

tributions to the newly-arising needs. They

demand a unified spirit, and a cessation of

factional strife.

Kingston, November 27, 1914.

The Editor, Queen's Journal

:

Dear Mr. Editor,—It has occurred to me
that members of the Queen's overseas con-
tingent might be anxious either of acquiring

or of perfecting their practical knowledge
of the French language so as to place them-
selves in a better position to appreciate in-

tercourse with their French "allies" at the

front. Should this be the case, I am pre-

pared to take classes, free of charge, for

the purpose of imparting such knowledge.

No work would be required beyond actual

attendance and oral practice in the lecture-

room. The acquisition of colloquial

French by oral methods would be the only

aim, and I have no doubt that good progress

could be made even in the short time at

our disposal.

Yours truly.

J. P. R. MARICHAL.
P.S.—The offer is for officers and men

alike.

THE DRAMATIC CLUB AT
TRENTON.

Was "The Rogue's Comedy" a suc-

cess? Ask the manager of Weller's

Opera House.

How were the citizens of Trenton
bribed and coerced to attend the show?
Oh, by various methods of legitimate

advertising.

A lady member of the caste smiles at

affable-looking middle-aged man on
street and ten minutes later he is seenthe

at the box office purchasing four tickets

—one for hubby, one for wifey, one for

Willie and one for the hired girl. It pays

to be cheerful. Manager Bennie has no

monopoly of the Dramatic Club smiles. 1

One member of the caste to another:

—

"Is it true S that you are running for

office in the A.M.S. ?"

S :
—"No, I'm not running, I'm be-

ing chased 1"

Mrs. Refell sends messenger to Mr.
Refcll to complain of having been wink-

ed at by Mr. Sydenham. Mr. Refell is

indifferent as long as Mrs. Refell i"does

not reciprocate."

Query: Did the principal of the public-

school sec the play?

Lord Tommy, who acts the part of a

"drunk" with signal success, says he will

bring an action for libel against the citi-

zen of Trenton who remarked that each

member of the caste was remarkably well

adapted to the part he played.

The next issue of the Journal will be

published on Wednesday. It will con-

tain a full list and the cuts of the candi-

dates for the Alma Mater Society Ex-
ecutive.

There will be a special meeting of the

Engineering Society Tuesday at 4 p.m.

to hear the A.M.S. candidates.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

^5he

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Koscs, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable llowtrs in stock. Bouquets lor all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date
Sue Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER,

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
,

ERNEST D. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Cornoveky'a Fruit Store)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
tog Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; House 6»ji.

Floral work of the highest class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The [Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

His Weak Spot.

It was the first snowstorm of the sea-
son, and little Johnny was out shovelling
snow when the minister came along.

'Doesn't it make your back ache, my
son?" the reverend gentleman inquired

th a smile.

"No sir," answered the youthful work-
er.

"Did you ever have the back ache?"
continued the minister.

"No, sir, but I've had the front ache,"
responded the lad, as a reminiscent frown
appeared on his little face.

University Service

The University service of yesterday was
conducted by Rev. Dr. J. G. Dunlop, a

graduate of Queen's, who for over twenty

years lias been rendering service as a

missionary in Japan and who is at present

on furlough. The idea on which Dr.

Dunlop based his account of the work in

that Oriental country is found in the

scriptural passages, Job xxiii : 3, "Oh that

I knew where I might find Him, that I

might come even to His seat," and in St.

John xii : 21, "Sir we would see Jesus."

It is this soul hunger for some real un-

known which illustrates the religious

history of Japan and her atttitude to re-

ligion through the centuries.

The earliest form of religion in Japan

was a form of native worship in which

Special emphasis was laid on the strange

and the wonderful. Their great ideal is I

' Power. Power is their God. Indeed the
J

term "God" had in different times meant
;

so many different things to the Japanese

that it came finally to have little or no

special significance for them. Even in

this late day, under the mantle of religion,

there exist forms of worship of amazing
indecency.

When Chinese influence began to assert

itself in the forms of Buddhism and Con-

fucianism these were welcomed by tin

Japanese as being a new source of power
They took the best out of these religion-

and adapted them to their own Japanese

ideals. For example, the sword is the

sacred symbol of Japanese Confucianism

In all this history we find the underlying

unconscious search for the Infinite as it

was in Job and in the hearts of those

Greeks who came to Philip.

Speaking more directly of the histon

of Christian missions in Japan, Dr. Dun
lop touched upon the lives of many of the

great heroes in the work since its incep-

tion in 1859:—Verhcck, Murray, Hep
burn, the Chinese missionary who spent

the latter part of his ministry among t
lV

Japs and who was the first to give to

them a dictionary and portions of the

Scripture in their own language. He told

further of the growth of Christianity

from a beginning of eleven in the first

church till to-day there are upwards of

100.000 Christians. I>:. Dunlop himsell

had charge of seventy-one stations.

Christianity to-day as Buddhism had
done in the past is gaining a hold on the

great leaders of the Japanese Empire

—

men who are leaders in the government
and political affairs of the nation—men.
w ho are eminent figures in the judiciary,

etc., men of high rank as well as those in

humble spheres are learning in common
the lessons from Him who washed the

disciples' feet.

Christian nations to-day are faced by
the Japanese with problems greater than
ever before and opportunities greater. An
era of worship of "enlightenment" is giv-
ing place to a new era in which
Righteousness is the ideal. Christian

leaders are being asked to help in the edu-
cation of the young, though formerly re-

ligion and education were considered
antagonistic. One grave danger is that

we are suspected because in spite of the
modern increase of neighborhood they
observe a decrease of neighborliness and
they ask, "Can Christianity help us?"
Japan is yet suffering and suffering

severely as the result of her last war
having twenty millions of interest on her
war debts to meet annually, she is be-
coming more and more a lover of peace.

BIBBYS
$12.50

Suits and Overcoats

Overcoats
SHAWL COLLAR ULSTERS
MILITARY COLLAR ULSTERS
ENGLISH BEAVER CHESTER-

FIELDS. Sizes 34 to 42.

Suits
ENGLISH CHEVIOTS and TWEEDS,
BLUE AND BLACK WORSTEDS IN
NEW THREE BUTTON SACK COAT
STYLE. Sizes 34 to 42.

SEE BIBBY'S $25.00 and $30.00 FULL
DRESS SUITS.

SEE BIBBY'S $1.00 SILK KNITTED
SCARFS.

SEE BIBBY'S $1.00 KID GLOVES,
LINED OR UNLINED, DENTS'
MAKE.

BIBBYS
KINGSTON'S ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

WE MEET OR BEAT ALL r 4TAL0GUE PRICES.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS'

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football
and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

THE
"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
I. the everyday friend of over two hundred thousand

Canadian woi

McKEI.VEY & BIRCH
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Economic Factors of the War.
The editor suggests some notes on the

economic position of the combatants,

with special reference to the ability pf

Germany and Austria-Hungary to sustain

a long war.

In general it is ob vious that the super-

iority of the Allies in money and re-

sources, in industrial and financial staying

power, is even greater than their superior-

ity in actual or potential fighting power.

In the war of dollars as in the war of

bullets time fights for us. Every hundred

million of wealth that goes up in smoke
on each side increases our relative pre-

ponderance. The first millions, the first

billion, each side can provide, but, as Mr.

Lloyd-George has said, it will be the last

hundred millions that will count.

There is no warrant for expecting an

immediate collapse through economic

weakness. Both Germany and Austria-

Hungary are in large measure self-sus-

taining. For the most part the war has

thus far been carried on outside their own
borders. Germany particularly has a re-

markably highly-organized industrial and

financial system. And once the first

shock is over, the possibilities of read-

justment to new conditions, of sacrifice

and endurance, are tremendous. All that

a nation has will it give for its life. All

the accumulated savings of the past may
be poured out, all the promise of the fu-

ture, the toil and skill of generations yet

unborn, may be mortgaged by credit ar-

rangements, and thrown on the bon-fire.

Modern peoples are not living entirely

from hand to mouth : there is some slack

to take in, there are some luxuries which

can be foregone. A people may take up

another couple of holes in its belt, and go

on doggedly for another spurt.

But this cannot go on indefinitely. No
thirty year wars are are possible today.

The cost of a single day's fighting for all

the nations concerned is about fifty mil-

lion dollars. Not all the savings of the

past or credit of the future can long sus-

tain this drain. Industry is now so much

more complex, more interdependent, the

nation is so much more a highly-develop

ed organism, that injury in one part is

more fatal to the whole than in the days

when the different countries and the dif-

ferent parts of each country were almost

entirely self-dependent. Credit may be

bolstered up for a time, the reckoning

may be postponed, but if ultimate success

begins to look doubtful, the collapse

comes with sudden and cumulative force.

There are many indications that the

economic position of the enemy is be-

coming more and more difficult, and that

these difficulties will by Spring be a very

great factor in weighing down the scale.

So far as supplies of food go, their

position is not yet serious. Both Ger-

many and Austria-Hungary are fairly

self-sufficing in the essentials. The tariff

policy of Germany for the past twenty

years has been to stimulate agriculture by

high protective duties, in order to stop

the cityward drift, to secure self-suffi-

ciency in war, and incidentally to put

monev into the pockets of the great

Prussian landlords who are the mainstay

of German militarism and political re-

action. Ordinarily Germany has a sur-

plus of rye which balances her dchcit in

wheat, and a surplus also of potatoes—

the Germans being the greatest potato-

eaters in the world, as well as using great

quantities for distillation. This year the

harvests were fair and were practically

all gathered in, so that with care there

should be on the German official account,

nearly enough food to last until August.

And care is being taken: wheat i| being

carefully conserved, and potato-flour is

being recommended to the Gorman house-

holder as vigorously as apples to the

Canadian consumer, or rather more vig-

orously, in the true Prussian fashion of

backing up advice by the policeman s

baton or sc

time maximum price

(!dicr
.s bayonet. At the same

s are being lived for

all important

wfc«ch can

due to panic or

god-stuffs,-^! practice

prevent any unwarranted rise

- - cx torti..u. but winch de-

feats it own end when real scarcity

comes. Austria is apparently neither as

11 provisioned nor as well organized as

Germany, and food prices have risen

rapidly. It is interesting to note that

Austria has forbidden export of food-

stuffs even to her ally.

The ruthless pillage by which the re-

sources of Belgium have been added to

Germany's lockers is familiar. Perhaps
less known is the equally characteristic

fact that in the German invasion of Pol-

and, threshing machines followed the

rmy and the grain was shipped to the

enterprising Fatherland as rapidly as

threshed. The Russian advance into

East Prussia, the chief granary of Ger-

many, if continued, will more than bal-

ance these gains.

Other supplies will fall short sooner.

Wool and especially cotton are already

growing scarce. More serious is the

shortage of certain military supplies

—

oil, copper, and horses—which latter in

the past Germany obtained chiefly from
Russia. Forage, too, is lacking.

How far can these and other supplies

be brought in from neutral countries?

The almost complete collapse of German
and Austrian foreign trade is the worst

economic blow yet inflicted. Foreign

trade is a much smaller proportion of any

country's total trade than is usually im-

agined, but some of the goods imported

may be vital necessities, and the stoppage

of exports may throw the whole of the

carefully adjusted mechanism of credit

and industry out of gear. Germany's

trade with her enemies is of course cut

off entirely: it is interesting to note that

three of her four best customers were

Great Britain, France ami Russia, a fact

which throws some light on the prepos-

terous nonsense talked as to the necessity

of colonial expansion to secure trade out-

lets. Her other leading customer, Aus-

tria, is now, of course, crippled in pur-

chasing power. Even with neutral coun-

tries trade is limited. Imports by sea

cannot come in in German ships, foi

practically every German ship, thanks t<

the four to one preponderance of the

allied fleets, is cooped up in some horn

or neutral port, piling up crew-charge;

or is captured. Nor can they well com

in any great abundance in neutral ships

partly because the neutral tonnage avail-

able is limited, partly because of contra

band restrictions, partly from fear of

.North Sea mines, and partly from the

lack t)f the customary financial facilities,

a large part of German imports having

been financed in the past by bills on

London. Some imports will continue t

trickle in from overseas, some exports of

sugar, say, and chemicals be sent out to

liquidate indebtedness abroad, but so long

as the Allies retain command of the seas

these amounts will not be great.. Some

resources of the neighboring neutral

countries may be secured, but these

countries are themselves being compelk-d

to husband their supplies. Sweden, fur

example, declares that since war was de-

clared not a ton of coal, not a bushel of

wheat, not a gallon of petrol or bale of

cotton has left her shores for any belli-

gerent country. And if the continued

emission of paper money in Germany dis-

turbs international exchange rates fur-

ther, it will become still more difficult

for Germany to sell or buy abroad.

France and Russia are even more self-

contained than their foes, and can draw

on foreign resources " more freely.

France's chief drawback is the destruc-

tion of the sugar crop and the possessi"n

,,f her coal fields in the north, by the Ger-

man invaders. Great Britain, of course,

is much more dependent on foreign mar-

kets, both to buy and to sell in, but the

overwhelming strength of the allied fleets

and especially her own navy h?s made it

possible to keep the sea routes open a'1"

t<> continue foreign commerce with rela-

tively little disturbance. Such difficulty

as has arisen, notably in the cotton trade,

England's chief industry, is due to the

breakdown of international exchange

rather than to a lack of shipping facilities,

|nd the arrangements recently made in

New York now promise to remedy this

trouble in part.

Industry, too, in Germany and Austria
is ninre seriously affected than in Eng-
land, though not more than in France. In
ah countries the industries providing war
supplies are running full blast. But the

powers which trust to armies involving
the service of the great bulk of the cap-
able male population, must be more dis-

turbed by lack of workers than a country
like England, which, for all her large
army, actual or prospective, trusts mainly
to her navy, which require relatively few
men. The financing of German and
Austrian industry also grows more diffi-

cult.

Finance is a secondary but still impor-
tant factor. The main thing is that the

resources and the labor necessary should

be available, but without the help of a

very efficient currency and credit system
neither will the government be able to

get its supplies nor private industry to

keep its mills running and its employees
busy. Now the credit systems of all the

countries at war have stood the shock

with a remarkable degree of success: in

England, for example, largely by pro-

clamation of a moratorium and by the

arrangements made with the Bank of

England for discounting postponed bill:

and with that bank and the joint stock

banks for dealing with new bills, the day

ot reckoning was postponed; Austria

indicted the moratorium, while Germany
secured the same end by lavish issue of

paper currency and Reichsbank credits.

Bti! the chief strain is still to come. Eng-

land, with her ports open and her mills

fbusv, and with her vast store of accumu-

lated wealth at home and abroad, is in a

position to stand a long st'rain. Her tax

receipts are not likely to be greatly les-

sened by the war, and her success last

Veck in floating a huge loan at four per

ce*ht. net shows that public as well as

private credit is sound. Austria was in

no position to stand the financial stress of

war, with large treasury deficits and a

trade hard hit by the Balkan troubles.

Germany is much stronger, though her

banking has always been done on a nar-

row margin, and her accumulated wealtli

is much less than England's. Her govern-

ment points with pride to the fact that

she did not need to proclaim a morator-

ium, that large loans have been taken up

and were taken up only by forced assess-

bank are steadily rising. But this appear-

ance of strength is largely illusive. The

loans were floated at nearly six per cent,

and that the gold reserves of the Reich-

ment on savings accounts and by a hocus-

pocus arrangement which in essence

meant the issue of hundreds "( millions

in paper currency—the government su\:

plying the banks with paper money, th

banks lending it to persons with fixed

property or unsaleable securities to

pledge, and these persons paying the

money back to the banks in return for the

government bonds. If gold reserves in

the banks are increasing, it is because of

the forced currency given paper. These

expedients make the wheels go round for

the time, but each fresh loan will mean an

injection of more paper into the currency,

and the growing unwillingness of bor-

rowing nations to accept it at par—al-

ready Reichsbank paper is at six to eight

per cent, discount in Amsterdam or

Zurich. Meantime, with the stoppage of

imports, both the enemy countries, which

rely much more on import duties for

revenue than England, are hard put to se-

cure their normal revenues. The chances

of large loans from abroad arc slight.

The financial outcome will be both

cause and effect of the military outcome.

Credit is simply confidence, and if the

prospects of German victory are good,

ven the risky experiments of German

•aper money financing may work out

Hut with the recognition that the victor

->f the Allies is certain, if slow, a recog-

nition that appears to be already breaking

in on the German mind, this elaborate

but fragile structure will collapse, and its

fall will lessen the power of German
resistance.—O. D, SK ELTON.

BOOK REVIEW

In the "Call of the East," Thurlow
Fraser has given us a story after Steven-

son's heart:
—

"Action is the thing," wrote

that artist from Yailinid "get the blooming

thing travelling." And the action here is

spontaneous, never hurried or jerky, it

moves steadily on and carries the reader

with it. I gave it to a boy fresh from the

discovery of Scott: "It's great" was his

verdict.

The scene is in beautiful Formosa where

East and West meet and mingle in such

motley combinations. Here is the British

Consul, in his proud rectitude, and his

charming English wife, whose refinement is

the more scrupulous because of the easy

tropical virtue that filters everywhere.

Here are the commercial agents in various

stages of exile decadence, still more or less

true to their breeding. Here is the Chinese

"boys" (with gray hairs) ready to run at

the beck and call of the white man. Here

in the sleepy Orient the white man finds

himself a demi-god, the low and conscience

of inferior races. War adds to the con-

geries, for it is the time of the Franco-

Chinese war and shells, that don't always

explode, test the nerves of-our heroes.

Canadians needs not be ashamed of the

young doctor who plays the leading role;

big. clean and energetic, he naturally comes

forward as our first representative in ro-

mantic literature. The gifted English

woman, who saw Canada from an observa-

tion car caught the same type. Dr. Sin-

clair and George Anderson represent us

very well. By and by we shall have other

romantic figures, big heads or hearts with-

out big bodies, heroes who don't marry

beautiful heiresses and women who don't

marry at all. For the light of the "in-

terior" life is also found in this new land

and will ere long adorn the pages of our

literature. Meanwhile we arc busy and

demand energetic heroes.

And we really see it all and feel it all as

we turn these manly human pages. The
tragic sufferings of Abater McAllister call

to mind the pauiful fate of Hector Mac-

donald, "ragged" to desperation by the snob-

bery of brother officers in the British army

because of his plebean birth and "Hieland

pride." The dainty grace of Constance

Bcauchamp, the broad drollery of Sergeant

Gorham, the ship making port in the

typhoon, saved by the heroic coolness of the

Prince Edward Island mate and the Scottish

engineer, holding pistols at the coolies'

heads as they shovel in the coal, while in

the cabin the great missionary coolly looks,

not without scorn, on the boasted infidel

blubbering his prayers under the table; all

this is very real and readable.

When we remember that Dr. Fraser suc-

ceeded the heroic Mackay in Formosa, we

read between the lines till there looms

before us a lifelike portrait of the great

missionary, the flowing black beard, the

fiery eye, the nervous, yet masterful bear-

ing that made him the embodiment of

spiritual power. Queen's students of the

nineties remember Thurlow Fraser was

never far from the head in his classes,

enthusiastic on missions and hilarious a/

the "At Homes" of "ninety-eight." Here

he is again as vigorous as ever. The note

of conviction, of brave deeds boldly done

and the unconquerable power of virile man-

hood, give tone to this wholesome romance.

'The Call of the East, a romance of far

Formosa, by Thurlow rFaser. William

Briggs. $1.25 net"

Twenty-four per cent, of the students

of Toronto University subscribe to the

'Varsity. The followers of the Blue and

White have more sense than one -would

give them credit for.—Jack Canuck.

We wonder how many of them sub-

scribe to "Canada's most widely read (?)

knocker."
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE

HATS FOR STUDENTS

SMART, SNAPPY STYLES.

If it's good value and a big variety of
Hats to choose from you want, come
to "The Hat Store." We make a
specialty of students Hats and Caps

—

have done so for years. New and ex-
clusive styles in Navy, Green, Grey,
Brown, etc., at any price you care to
pay. Special value at $2.00.

CEORCE MILLS & CO.
Importers of Fine Hats.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

EDITORIAL.
There seemed to be a confusion of is-

sues at the mass meeting of students held

on Friday evening in tyrant Hall.

Some seven hundred students and a

large representation of professors turned

put I" hear what definite steps should be

taken in tbe present military crisis by the

University. They were informed that a

new class is to be added to the curri-

culum. The confusion of issues arose

through some speakers dealing with the

merits of this class while others dealt

with the apparent apathy of the students
to military drill.

We have no criticism at present to offer

ormation of a class, ranked as

Training Corps," as a part of

upon

"Oftic
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it gives a recognized military standing to

the drilling now going on it may be com-
mended.

What we do assert however is that the

Senate have completely misunderstood
the students' viewpoint.

- The .Principal dealt very ably with
some of the difficulties that stood in the
students way but only Prof, Mitchell
seemed to realize the true attitude of the
students. Allow us to repeat what has
been mentioned in these columns before.
The intra-mural registration of male stu-

dents is below 1,000. In the Engineering
Company there are 140 or 150 men drill-

ing, HO of whom have signified their will-

ingness for overseas services. In Medi-
cine, under the leadership 61 Dr. Ether-

1

ingtorij a hospital corps is being formed
and has received an adequate response
from the medical students. In Arts,

Education and Theology nearly 200 men
have turned out to drill. The efforts and
willingness of these men seem to have
been completely forgotten by the staff.

Of the remaining students there are
some who have looked at the matter from
every aspect and have decided that the
best course to pursue is to study while
at College and volunteer if necessary next
spring when they expect by two or three
weeks hard drilling to attain the efficien-

cy of their college mates. The fact that
even in the grave crisis of September the
Canadian contingent was not rushed to
the front though it was largely, if not al-

together, composed of men who had had
considerable previous training, shows
that any contingent which goes in the
future will have to put in a period of drill

before proceeding to the war arena. This
will give time to prepare even at that
late period. If, again, a crisis should
occur during the term and men were
needed, these students would not hesi-
tate to close their books and go immedi-
ately. That is their view and if it should
be a false one the way to correct it is not
to say the man is lacking in patriotism
but rather to show him wherein the view
is false.

To others it is a plain duty to remain at
home and it would be simply mock heroics
to sign for drill when it was confidently
felt that it would serve no real military
service.

Mr. Wilson voiced what has been felt

all along that the conduct of the whole
business had been taken completely out
of the hands of the students though there

was an organization already existing—
the A. M.S.—which would have, in tbe be-

ginning, heartily co-operated with the
Senate in any movement. Nor is there
much force in Prof. Gill's argument that

the student body failed to make any
move. The main purpose would have
been fulfilled if, when the scheme was
initiated, the Senate had approached the

A. M.S. and asked for its assistance in

making the affair a success.

The Senate should remember that they
have been encouraging the students to

initiate and carry out the conduct of stu

dent activities for over a generation. The
independent spirit which this was de
signed to produce must always be take
into account in dealings between th
Senate and the student. This should be
especially taken notice of at this time for

there is a general feeling amongst the

students, both those that are drilling and
those who are not drilling, that the Senate
arc laboring under tbe misapprehension
that the undergraduates are not serious):

considering the present condition of .if

fairs, and furthermore it is felt that the

Senate is exerting an undue pressure to
bring forth a visible response in military

drill that will look well in the eyes of the
world.

We again assert tint in our patriotism

e yield the foremost place to no man:
that we have, as a body, given this matter
our careful consideration and will govern
"in conduct accordingly, and further that

under any circumstances the students of
Queen's will do their duty.

Evening Clothes
The season for Full Dress Suits is

now upon us and it will certainly be in

evidence. Every man that is a society

man or that ever "goes out," must have

a lull dress suit. No two ways about it.

OUR DRESS SUITS

Furnish absolute correctness in dress.

Full Dress Suits, $25.00 to $30.00.

FULL DRESS HABERDASHERY—
FROM THE BEST MAKERS

LIVINGSTON'S brock st.

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to

walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying Here
it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in ya and % lb. and sells for 25c 50c
20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"
The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

AN AMERICAN VIEW OF THAT
FAMOUS "KULTUR."

Under the caption "More German Hat-
red," the New York Tribune this morn-
ing says editorially:

"The British attitude toward Germany
has become a little more sportsmanlike
since the German successes at sea. De-
feat seems to bring out the best side of
British character.

"The same cannot be said for such
German opinion as finds its way into this

country. The invective and rancor of our
( ierman press in America are an old story.

The Jugend chant of hatred showed a
similar spirit in the Fatherland: and now
comes a jingle from Kladderadatsch, the
Berlin weekly, which blackens the pic-

ture still further.

"A translation of this verse, an attack
upon Sir Edward Grey, runs thus:

" 'O Lord 1 I pray

By all I cherish

That the Briton Grey
Like Judas perish.

Let mine eyes see

Before I die

Grey in a hempen ring
Dangling from on high

;

And as he swings
Let him descry

The German eagle

Wheeling in the sky.'

"The poem is typical of German senti-
ment, which seems to have fixed upon the
British Secretary for Foreign Affairs as
the incarnation of Britain's perfidious-
ness. Savage humor, if it is humor, can
scarcely go further."

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

Ryrie Gift Service

The average student at Christmas time has
worry and boilier enough thinking out his Christ-
mas gifts without having the further bother of
parcelling ^nd mailing them. We want to help
you with both. Our Catalogue will solve these
problems for you.

After they are solved, the gifts will be par-
celed daintily for you—your card will be en-
closed—and we will send them, on any date you
specify, to the various addresses given at our

No

Send l

for thi

you prefer to have youi
to you, this will be done,

the understanding that they may be returned,
for any reason, they (ail to satisfy you.

post card for the Catalogue to-day.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED
'34-136-138 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
December:
1. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. (P. S. Act, sec 78 (r)-
S. S. Act, sec. « (b)]. (0„ „ r hetore .st December).'
rownsh.p Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-
formation „f average assessment, etc.. of each School
Seetton (On or before .st December). (P. S. Act,

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate School, in District,, second instalment.E

- 1 6 Ml- (On or before „t December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board [P. S. Act, see 60 <b)l. (Before ,ndWednesday in December).
Last day (or Public and Separate School Trustee* tohx places for nomination of Trustees. [P S Act sec
6° 00; S. S, Act, scc . 39- ( S ,J. (Bcfore 2nd Wed ;

day in December).

.3. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-

SmbeO.' ^ SeC
"

70 (3)] "

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR
July 5th to August 13th, 1915.
Have you told your friends

about it?

Do you know about it yourself?
We'll have a descriptive booklet

ready in December. In the meantime
get information from the Registrar,
or from Dr. W. T. MacClement, the
Director of the Summer School.

(Students' Committee)

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-
operate in every way with those to who",
they owe such co-operation

PATRONIZE THEM

' Model School Final cxaminatic

pay $5 o<
tS- County Coui.

tinuation School
established. (On
Act, sec. 10 (j);
Municipal Council
School Doards
(On or before

17- Model Schools

begin

High School and Con-
re Agricultural Department is

before . S th Dee.). (Corn. S.
S. Act, sec. j 3 (a)].

iciIs to pay Municipal Grants to High
IH. S. Act. sec. 3J (I). 3S (i-4)l.

isth December).

close. [Model School Syllabus).

18. Normal Schools (first term) close. [Normal School
Syllabus].

" ££• ^"'rf00
- Pub,ic and sePa«,c school.

close. [H . S. Act. sec. S , : P. S . Act, sec. S. S.
Act, sec o,.J (End «nd December).

as. Christmas Day (Friday).
New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and
consohda.cd Schools go into operation or take effect
CP. S. Act, sec. i6 (,o); sec. .? (6); sec. a, (. s):8«. 33 ( ? ); Bec . 1 5 (a); S. S. Act, sec. 7 1. (Not to
take effect before 35th December).

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separate
Schools. [P. S. Act, sec S3 sec. 60 (a); S S
Act. see. 27 (1); sec 30 (1)]. (Last Wednesday in
December).
High School Treasurers to receive all moneys collect-
ed for permanent improvements. IH. S. Act, «ec 40].(On or before 31st December),
Protectant Separate School Trustees to transmit to
County Inspectors names and ancndance during the
last preceding six months. [S. S. Act. sec 14 (i)]
(On or before 31st December).
Auditors' Reports of cities, towns and incorporaied
village* to be published by Tru»teei IP. S Act, sec
7* (p». (Al end of year)
Financial ,tn!emml. report of anendance, eic. from

' Ci ' N " "» ^ot Uter than

" [*",. " '" '"'"""'a' vi«n Seimraic County,
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ABERNETHY'S
MSTM

GYM. SHOES

DANCING SHOES

COLLEGE SHOES

FOOTBALL SHOES

SHOE BRUSHES

SHOE POLISHES

and everything the stu-

dent needs in our line.

A CALL SOLICITED

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY
between

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Principal
Cities in Province of Oniario and Quebec.
Modern and Luxurious Trains, Finest Road-

bed, Cafe-F^rlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Unexcelled Equipment. Beautiful
Scenery. Pullman Sleeping Cars on Night
Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal tvery_day_at_ tj.ooa.m. Running .through

Elegant Cafe-Parlor and Library Car on this

train, serving meals "a la carte ' Montreal to

Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,

Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL, Passenger Traffic Manager.

W. P. HINTON, Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager.

W. S. COOKSON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

Are You Interested

in Health and Accident Insur-

ance? I can sell you a policy

covering every accident and every

illness, that pays you from $5 to

$25 weekly indemnity. Call and

see me about it or 'Phone 610.

S. ROUGHTON
Agent.

'Phone 610. 60 Brock St.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have mosl careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.

79 Princess St 'Phone 441. House 187b.

Alma Mater Society

The annual exhibition of the Alma Mater
Society candidates was held in Convocation
Hall on Saturday night before a representa-
tive and enthusiastic audience. Quite a
number of ladies were noticed in the gallery
with the result that some of the
gentlemen in the front seats were
offlicted on Sunday with an attack of
"stifnecitis." As was quite right and
proper and thoroughly in accord with all

precedents in the matter, each of the aspir-
ants was duly grateful for the honor be-
stowed upon him and if elected, etc.—you
know the rest. Another noteworthy
feature was the high esteem in which each
pf the candidates held his opponent—in
fact, it might readily be conceived that they
were contemplating forming a Mutual Ad-
miration Association. On account of the
inoculation proceedings which the engineers
were obliged to undergo Saturday, F. G.
Quigley, Science candidate for committee-
man, was unable to put in an appearance.
Tough luck, "Quig," the girls were all look-
ing for you.

President, N. G. Stewart, B.A.; W. C,
Johnson, B.A. First vice-president, H. W.
Whytock, B.A.; E. F. Corkill, B.A. Sec-
ond vice-president.

J. Gilchrist ; R. T. Smith.
Secretary, K. McLaughlin; C. M. Sellery,

B.A. Assistant secretary, A. M. Wynne,
B.A.; W. B. Denyes, B.A. Treasurer, A.
Donaldson; R. H. Angrove. Committee-
men, J. A. House; L. R. Dodds; H. A.
McLeod; F. G. Quigley; W. H. Adamson,
M.A.; W. C. Page. B.A.; J. L. McKinnon;
G. E. Snider, B.A. Athletic stick. W. S.

Holmes; G. B. Burwell, B.A.

Prof. G. W. Mitchell was elected honor-
ary president by acclamation and J. D. (i.e.,

"Ginger") McCrae, last year's editor-in-

chief, will fill the role of critic for next
session. A considerable budget of business

was disposed of before the nomination pro-

ceedings.

The Y.W.C.A. was granted use of Grant
Mall for their annual sale on Saturday,

Dec. 21th, '17 Arts had their year pin de-

sign approved; N. G. Stewart resigned from
the secretary-treasurership of the Basket-

ball Club, and A. J. Wilson was appointed

as student representative on the Committee
of Military Education.

John Dawson, in presenting his fortnight-

ly athletic reoort, said that the canvas for

funds was progressing and intimated that

there was a possibility of Ottawa College

being readmitted to the hockey league this

year and so those purchasing season tickets

of the popular four-for-a-dollar variety will

be enabled to witness three league and one

exhibtion game instead of two and two

as was the case the last two years. The

rink, which is being used by the Engineers

at present, will receive some needed im-

provements before the skating season opens.

H. G. Lockett reported on behalf of the

Election Committee. The only change in

the usual procedure is that the voting .-this

year will be from 12.30 to 5.30.

Next week, the annual meeting of the

Track Club will be held and the medals

won at this year's meet will be presented.

The vacancies on the Basketball Club! will
|

also be filled.
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FIRST SKATING
iLJPt \

c
.f ,

skati "e- Is your outfitready? W; have the finest line ofbating and Hockey Boots in Kings-

You know what kind of Skates we

AUTOMOBILE AND CYCLE
Sole Agents tor Kingston.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
In order to give us a chance to get

your outfit ready before the rush we
will put your skates on a new pair of
boots and sharpen them free lor the
rest of this month.
We have the best grinding outfit in

the c,ty and it is a pleasure to skate
after we have ground them

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Classy Shoes

For College Men

We want you to see our

stylish Fall Shoes, made in all

the new shapes which are right

up to the minute in style and

quality.

$4.50, $5.00 & $6.00

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR,

High-class Chocolates in boxes or
bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts
of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Pitton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

Gifts to Friends at the Front

We will deliver gifts to any mem-
ber of the Canadian contingent
while in Great Britain, paying
carriage charges, and guarantee-
ing safe arrival.

Many suggestions in our cata-
logue—write for a copy today.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital ..$7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President
E. F. Hebden - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
130 Branches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of S'.oo and upwards received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at
any Dank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Street*

G. E. HAGUE. Manager.

Be Sure to Patronize Our Advertisers

Fencing—Bews vs Carmichael, Mc-
intosh vs Caverhill.

Referee in boxing, Fleming; referee in

wrestling, Bews.

SATURDAY MILITARY DRILL.

BOXING, WRESTLING AND FEN-
CING CLUB.

On Friday evening, under the leader-

hip of "Jimmy," a number of members
of the Club advanced on the old S. A.

barracks, having first taken possession of

the motor trucks of the 21st battalion.

On their arrival the gates were thrown
open so the Queen's brigade contented
themselves with an exhibition of what
they could do if need arose. They were
ably supported by the members of the

21st who supplied the musical numbers
on the programme. Two of John Ficm
rig's Light Brigade. Hanson and Laven
vere also present and rendered valuabl
distance to our men FolIowing js ,

list of the events

:

Boxing-Robb vs Peever, Dawson *
Inman, Ha nson vs Lavery
Wrestl.ng-CaverhiU vs Lyons,

eson vs Stewart, Fraser vg Eshu

Mailt

Editor Queen's Journal:

Dear Sir,—When the smoke clears away
from the present controversy over the

question whether or not Queen's men are

"pigeon-livered and lack gall," one thing

will stand out clear: namely, that a student

cannot be in two places at the same time.

The only way that we can accomplish any-

thing in this military business is by sacri-

ficing something else to give place for it.

Now, I, for one, think that the students

should give up whatever is necessary to

make the new arrangements a success, and

I wish to raise the point, what will that be?

It has been made plain to us that the

important part of our training, as well

as the best sport, is to be the Saturday af-

ternoon manoeuvres. In order to have

skirmishes and develop military tactics and

strategy that are at all like the real thing,

200 men are needed. It will be neces-

sary then for every man, whatever drills

he may slope, to be sure and cut everything

for the week-end "hike." But this is not

enough. A man may be a member of an

'nteryear team and find when Saturday af-
|

ternoon comes a game is to be pulled off.

He may be an A. M.S. candidate, or a

natural-boni fusser, and learn that Levana

"Tea is being poured. Or he may be of a

religious bent and find a Y.W.C.A. sale in

progress. (We do not all criticize these

events since they were scheduled before

this drill hegean in earnest. Our plea is

directed toward the future.)

The thing that is of prime necessity, if

this military training is to be of any use,

is that any university events scheduled for

Saturday afternoon between the hours of
2.30 and 5.00 shall be absolutely taboo.

The basketball club can get evening hours

in the "gym." Hockey might run from
four to six on other days, if need be, but

should not be allowed to conflict with the

all-important Saturday tramp.

We now have a student representative

on the Military Committee of the Senate.

It seems to me that he would be the fitting

one to bring forward a motion in the A. M.S.
urging all its committees to consider these

Saturday hours sacred to the uses of the

corps.

A STUDENT.

ALUMNI.
R. S. Stevens, B.A., M.D. of '12, is

practising at Lansdowne.
Miss Florence Tait, M.A. of '12, is

visiting with Miss Cora Watt, this week-
end.

C. R. Owens, M.A. of '11, is taking post-

graduate work at Harvard.

Miss Edith MacCallum,, B.A. of Arts
'12, who has been teaching during the

summer at Kelliher, Sask.. intends to be

in Kingston for two or three weeks during

December, visiting relatives in the city.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND.
Mr. Munro, of Medicine '19, who has

lived many years in China, greatly delighted

the members of the Volunteer Mission Band
when he addressed their last meeting.

The fine details of Chinese life which we
rarely get from returned missionaries, were

greatly appreciated. We hope to hear Mr.

Munro again and trust that a large number
of students will call in and see us Friday

afternoon.
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War Stories
Of a Hundred Years Ago

(Concluded.)

Gentlemen,—It is with peculiar plea-

sure the committee meet on the present

occasion, which furnishes them with an
opportunity of carrying into effect one
of the grand objects of this institution,

the granting honorable badges of distinc-

tion for successful exertions of valor
; and,

at the same time giving their personal

testimony to the merit of those gallant

achievements, which the trust delegated

to them has made it their province to

distinguish and reward.

To you, gentlemen, whose prowess has

added new triumphs to the British flag

I shall not address myself in the language
of panegyric : for modesty is ever allied

to true courage. Your bravery stands

recorded in the annals of your country;
and in the hearts of your countrymen ; a

better tribute than the tongue can offer.

The swords now to be presented to you,
are the first honorary offerings of an in-

stitution, founded upon the patriotic mo-
tives of distinguishing those who signal-

ize themselves, of alleviating the suffer-

ings of those who are wounded, and of

providing for the families of those who
fall, in repelling or annoying our im-
placable foe.

The liberality with which this institu-

tion has been supported, is equal to the

public spirit in which it originated; and,
to animate the efforts of your brave com-
panions in arms, you may assure them,
that every object it hail in view will be
completely accomplished.

These swords you will receive both with
pride and pleasure: with the pride that
springs from conscious merit; and with
the pleasure that arises from such merit
being duly appreciated. In your hands
they will be wielded to gain new laurels

for yourselves, and new triumphs for
your country. Long may you wear them
as honorable memorials of your own
desert, and of the gratitude of your fel-

low citizens: then may they descend to

your sons, incentives to them to emulate
the deeds of their fathers: so shall the
example of your valor, and the benefits of
this institution, be transmitted together to
future generations.

( apt. Bissell.—On the part of the Com-
mittee of the Patriotic bund. I present
you this sword, for the gallantry and pro-
fessional abilities you displayed in en-
gaging and capturing three French na-
tional vessels off Cumberland harbor, sent
out for the express purpose of taking His
Majesty's Sloop Racoon, then under your
command.
Your capturing those, who, confident in

the superiority of their numbers, came
out to capture you, in an action that
speaks its own encomium more strongly
than any words of mine can express it.

The chairman then addressing himself
to Captain Bowen, said:

Sir,—On the part of the Committee of
the I'atriotic Fund, I present yon this
sword, as representing your son. Lieuten-
ant Bowen, of His Majesty's Ship Loire,
for I lie daring and successful enterprise id
cutting out, with only two boats of II. M
S. Loire, one of which he commanded,
the French national brig Vcnteux, man-
ned with R2 men. anil lying under the bat-
teries of the Isle de Bas.
To which Captain Bowen replied:
Sir,—I receive this sword, for my son,

with that gratification which a father
must feel on so honorable an occasion. I

shall forward it to him by the first start
conveyance to Jamaica, where he is now
serving: and I hope he will long
wear it. and use it in the defence
king and country.

On presenting the sword to Captain
Watt, the chairman said :

Sir.—On the part of the Committee of
the Patriotic Fund, I present you t lii,

sword, as representing your son, Lieut.
W att, of Mis Majesty's Ship Ville de
Paris, for gallantry attacking, with IS
men in the pinnace of that ship: arid cut-
ting out from under the rocks off Ushant.
the French armed lugger Me!
manned with 40 men.

.I his

essagef.

Read a letter from J. A. Lempriere.
Esq., of Jersey, transmitting a public

notice from the Chief Magistrate of the

town of St. Helier's, in that Island, of

which the following is a translation
:

PROCLAMATION
To the Inhabitants of the Town of St.

Helier and its Environs.

On Monday the 4th instant, being the

anniversary of the birthday of our
Sovereign, all the forts of this island

fired a royal salute, by order of his Ex-
cellency the Commander in Chief: the

guns of the new fort, on the mount of the

town, were also fired ; after which, a

corporal of the Invalid Company of Artil-

lery having received the matches, de-

posited the same in the powder magazine
at the top of the mount, which is bomb
proof, and in which were 209 barrels of

gunpowder, bomb-shells ready filled,

chests full of all kinds of cartridges, and
a large quantity of other combustibles.

The magazine was then locked, and the

keys carried out of the fort. About six

o'clock in the evening, at which time the

officer on guard is usually at dinner with
j

the other officers of his regiment, the
Soldiers perceived smoke issuing from an I

air-hole at one end of the magazine, upon
which they immediately began to leav,

the fort; Mr. Lys, officer of the signal
being then at his post in the watch tower,
on the top of the mount, observed the

confusion amongst the soldiers, and heal-

ing some of them call out, Fire!! immedi
atelv went down, and before they had all

left the fort, plainly perceived smoke is-

suing from the two air-holes at each end
of the magazine. At this instant he met
Thomas and Edward Touzel, brothers,

carpenters in his employ, coming to assist

in lowering down the ensign staff, which
they had put up in the morning for til

purpose of celebrating the day. Mr. Lys
directly sent Thomas Touzel to His E:
ccllency the Commander in Chief, to a

quaint him with the dangerous situation
of the magazine, and to Captain Salmon
of the Artillery for the keys ; Thorn.
Toutzel before he went away, endeavored
by every means in his power to prevail on
lii> brother Edward to leave the place, re-

presenting to him the imminent danger he
was exposed to if he remained ; but Ed-
ward Touzel answered, that "as he must
die one day or other, he was readv to
sacrifice his life that moment, in endeavor-
ing to save the magazine and town from
destruction"; and observing a soldier run-
ning away, called to him to stop ami help
him break open the door, which, however,
the soldier refused ; he then asked another
soldier, William Penteney, belonging fo the
light company of the 31st regiment, who
immediately acquiesed, saying, "he was
ready to die with him," Having shook
hands together, Edward Touzel snatched up
a bar of wood, and broke the barrier of the
pallisado which surrounds the magazine,
and with a hatchet which he accidentally

found in his way, knocked off the padlock
of the inner barrier, by which means he
got access to the door, knocked off boll, the
padlocks, and entered the magazine. The
then called to Mr. Lys, who stood on the
outside, "that the magazine was on fire, and
they should all inevitably be blown up," add-
ing, "never mind, we must try to save it,

huzza! God Save the King." So saying,

he inslantly seized Ilic bundles of linstocks

with their matches on fire, and the handles
almost entirely burnt, anil threw them out
to Mr. Lys and Wiliamte Pneney. Mr.
Lys found a cask of water near the maga-
zine, but having no bucket, conveyed water
to Edward Tousel, who remained within,
bill whom they could hardly see for smoke.
Edward Touzel quenched the fire with the
wafer they brought him, and as soon |,e
bad extinguished all that appeared, called
to Mr. Lys that he was almost suffocated,
and requested some refreshment. T lis

hands and face were very much scorched.
By this time many persons had come to
their assistance, and Mr. Lys having pro-
cured a glass of spirits and water for Ed-
ward Touzel. he drank it, and soon after
beirnn to r..:..e T|„ ls , anlcs ])c ,„ Go^
nn.

I
next * '

-' -, to the intrepid courage of
Edward Tn„j„i jn particular and to Mr.
I ys and William Penteney. the fire was got
under. Cant. T.eith of (he 31st, and Mr.

Murphy of the same regiment, the officer that yesterday
on guard, together wilh several other

officers, on being informed of the danger,

inicdiately repaired to the spot with such

soldiers as they could collect ; and Captain

Leith who commanded, as well as the other

officers, used extraordinary exertions in

emptying the magazine, so that no spark of

lire might possibly remain concealed : when,

by a miracle of Divine Providence, which

seemed to have interfered to preserve the

(own of St. Helier and its inhabitants from

llie dreadful calamity which threatened

them, Ihcy discovered two more boxes of

ammunition on fire, in which were several

powder horns filled, several port fires and
tubes, with a cartridge full of powder near

that part of the box which was burning,

the flannel of which was actually singed

;

and an open barrel of gunpowder near it.

to which the fire would inevitably soon

have communicated. A rammer of a gun
was almost consumed, and several of the

I

rafters of the magazine on fire.

Such was the situation of the place, when
Edward Touzel, Mr. Ph. Lys, and William

I Penteney, displaying unexampled heroism
exposed their lives to the most imminent

danger, and thereby saved the town of St.

Helier, and its inhabitants, from utter de-

struction. In consequence, the High Con-

stable conceives himself bound by duty, as

well as inclination, to request all persons

who have property within the said town,

and its environs, to meet at the Church of

St. Helier, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

on Wednesday, the 13th instant, to consider

in what manner they can best testify their

gratitude to those three generous and in-

trepid men, who devoted their lives at so

perilous a crisis for the preservation of their

fellow-citizens.

(Signed) TH. ANLEY,
High Constable of St. Helier.

St. Helier, 7th June, 1804.

Sir,—Herewith I transmit you, for the

information of the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty, copy of a letter from
Capt. Donnelly, of His Majesty's ship,

Narcissus, with copy of one to him from
Lieutenant Thompson, of the said ship, de-

tailing the destruction of several of the

enemy's coaling vessels ; the importance of

this service may be but little, but the de-

termined bravery of Lieutenants Thomp-
son, Parker, Lumley, and Moore, and the

petty officers, seamen and marines employed
under them could not be exceeded. I am
concerned to observe that Lieutenant Lum-
ley has been obliged to suffer amputation
at the shoulder joint, but I have much
pleasure in saying, that this fine young man
is fast recovering; his sufferings, I am sure,

will meet their lordships' consideration.

I am, etc.,

NELSON and BRONTE.
William Marsden, Esq.

His Majesty's Ship Narcissus,

Hieres Bay, July 11, 1804.

My Lord,—Last night we attacked about
a dozen of the enemy's vessels at La Van-
dour, in this Bay, with the boats of the
Narcissus. Seahorse, and Maidstone,
commanded by Lieutenants Hyde Par-
ker.

J. R. Lumley, and Ogle Moore, the
whole under the orders of Mr. John
Thompson, first lieutenant of this ship,
who, with his gallant companions, board-
ed and destroyed almost the whole, under

prodigious and incessant fire of great
guns and musketry, as well from the ves-
sels as from a battery and the houses of
the town, close to which they were haul-
ed in and well secured.

I refer your lordship to the inclosed
letter from Lieutenant Thompson for an
account of that affair; and I beg to add,
that it is impossible for me to express
the praise due to that intrepid officer, and
the men, as well as the officers of every
description under his command, whose
conduct I viewed with admiration. Her.

-

itb I also transmit a list of the killed
and wounded, which I am extremely
grieved to say amounts to twenty-seven.

I have the honor to be, etc.

(Signed) ROSS DONNELLY.
The Right lion. Lord Viscount Nelson.

K.B.. Duke of Bronte. Etc.. Etc..
His Majesty's Ship Tartar, off' St.

Domingo. August 1. 1S04.
Sir,—I have the honor to acquaint you,

morning at dawn, stand-
ing into leeward of Saona, a small sail

was discovered from the mast heads, to
which I immediately gave chase, keeping
as close to leeward of the island as pos-
sible, in order to prevent her escape that
way

,
knowing the channel between the

island (Saona) and St. Domingo to be
very narrow and intricate even for sma'l
vessels. About seven the chase was
made out to be a schooner full of men,
using her sweeps, and every means pos-
sible to get off; from which circum-
stance, supposing her to be a privateer,
and perceiving her intention of attempt-
ing to escape through the before-men-
tioned channel, I made all possible sail,

and at eight o'clock got her within reach
of the guns, which, from the short tacks
I was obliged to make, was prevented
from using to that advantage and effect
I could have wished without losing
ground, therefore, though several shot
went over, and through her sails, she
still persevered in beating to windward
until she had advanced near the centre
of the channel, where, finding it impos-
sible to proceed further, she came to an
anchor under a reef of rocks, at which
time (ten in the forenoon, having beat
the ship up into six fathoms water, but
deeming it imprudent to proceed further,
and finding it would be almost impossible
to destroy the vessel with the great guns,
not being able to anchor, or to bring the
broadsides to bear to advantage, from
the short tacks we were obliged to make,
wtihout hazard to the ship; yet, judging
it of importance to take or destroy the
vessel by some means or other, I im-
mediately hoisted three boats out, and
sent them manned and armed under the
direction of Lieutenant Mullah, (second
lieutenant.) assisted by Lieutenant Lock-
yer (third), with several midshipmen, all

volunteers on the occasion.

The instant the boat put off from the
ship, the schooner hoisted French colors,
fired a gun, and warped her broadside
towards them; as the boats advanced,
from her great guns, and on their nearer
approach opened a fire of musketry; yet
notwithstanding, and a strong sea breeze
against the boats. Lieutenant Mullah, in
the most intrepid and gallant manner
possible, pulled up in the face of several
discharges of grape, and a heavy fire of
musketry from fifty men drawn up round
the deck, boarded and carried her. It is

impossible to speak too highly, or suffici-
ently to express my sense of the bravery
and intrepid conduct of Lieutenant's
Mullah and Lockyer. as well as the petty
officers, seamen, and marines employed
under them: considering the disadvan-
tage under which they were obliged to
attack, and the preparation the enemy
had made for defence, being nearly noon
day; nor can I too much commend the
spirit and alacrity with which they volun-
teered their services on the occasion, as
well as the whole of the ship's company.

I am happy to add, that only two men
were wounded, one seaman and one
killed and six wounded, beside three
missing, supposed to have been drowned
in attempting to swim on shore; the
wounded I sent to St. Domingo by a
flag of truce this morning. The remain-
der I keep on board, there being no Eng-
lish prisoners to exchange in lieu. The
privateer proves to be the Hirondelle,
Captain La Place, with ten four-pounders
and fifty men, and two days out from St.
Domingo. She had run most of the last
war, and all the present, frequently
chased, but from her fast sailing always
escaped.

I am, etc.

KEITH MAXWELL.
Vice-Admiral Sir J. T. Duckworth, K.B.

By Proxy.
"Doctor," said he, "I'm a victim of in-

somnia. I can't sleep if there's the least
noise, such as a cat on the back fence, for
instance."

"This powder will be effective," replied
(lie physician, after compounding a pres-
cription.

"When do I take it, doctor?"
"Yon don't take it. You give it to the

cat in a little milk."
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund

$25,000,000

15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce havine
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta n
branches in British Columbia, as welf as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip.
(ion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON, ONT.
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Faculty Notes
ENGINEERING SOCIETY.

At a meeting of the executive board of
the Engineering Society, held Friday
afternoon, it was decided to donate
twenty-five dollars ($25) to the Red Cross
fund. Owing to the fact that the Society
is spending as little as possible on the
elections, it was felt that some of the
money thus saved could well be devoted
to such a cause. This sum will go to aid
that branch of the Red Cross Society in
the Levana, who are equipping the over-
seas volunteers of the Fifth Company of
Canadian Engineers with socks, Bala-
clava helmets and such articles.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY

BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen

of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted

in the ranks of the proverbial successful

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond

their highest hopes. They created a Wear-

Ever" record. -,„. .

During this period they sold $16,855,34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen s

man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His

-average net profit per hour was $1.40.
_ _

We give our men not only a fat commission,

'but a bouncing bonus. .

Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what tney

think of our proposition. ,

All territory is assigned at the beginning ot

each year. Send in your choice on January

•first and have some good territory reserved tor

the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

AESCTJLAPIAN SOCIETY.
A well-attended and verv interesting

meeting of the Society was held last Fri-
day when the members had the pleasure
of listening to an excellent address by
their honorary president. Dr. A. R. B.
Williamson.

In his address the doctor gave some
valuable hints to undergraduates about
to begin practice and by his well chosen
remarks did much to help remove some
of the stumbling blocks which so often
confront the young practitioner. That
this was much appreciated by the stu-
dents was evidenced by their hearty ap-
plause. They were then favored by three
numbers from the Medical Quartette.
Among the items of business transacted
as the appointing of Mr. Burwell as

delegate to the Arts dinner and Mr. Mur-
ray as representative to the Varsity Meds.
dance in Toronto. A motion was brought
in to amend the constitution by again
having medical experts in the Concursus
et Iniquitatis but was defeated. Another
motion to re-establish the system of petty
fines in the Medical Court was carried.

The latter motion was a pretty piece of

parliamentary railroading, passing the
house after the opposition had withdrawn
to attend the students' mass meeting in

Grant Hall.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing
Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

AESCHYLEAN SOCIETY'S SOCIAL
EVENING.

"The best ever" was the unanimous
verdict of every one who attended the
Faculty of Education social evening on
Friday last. Pretty girls (it really was-
n't necessary to say that), good music,
dainty refreshments, what more could be
tsked for

!

Our president returned from his duties

at Gananoque to assist in making every-
one happy and to judge by the benign
expression overspreading his countenance
as the evening progressed, he succeeded
in having an enjoyable time himself
while looking after the interests of the

various guests.

After a few remarks by the president
and Dean Coleman in the English room,
and the refreshment number which came
first, dancing and an interesting pro-
gramme ran concurrently in the upper
hall and the Red Room, respectively.
Both were well patronized while the cosy
corners in the Levana Room also received
their due amount of attention throughout
the evening.

Mrs. Reaman, Miss Chalmers, and Miss
Walls contributed to the entertainment in

the Red Room with vocal solos, Miss
Watts recited, Prof. Gummer played on
the flute, Miss Cochrane on the violin,

Miss N. and Miss L. Spooner gave a piano
duet, and a mali

THE BIBLE
IN THE MAKING

IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN RESEARCH.
By J. Patterson Smyth, B.D., L.M.D., D.C.L.

Makin»
e
"
ChU,Xh

.
has

.

lonB becn wanting such a book as "The Bible in the

reverent
"0t des,ructivc i frank and Earless; scholarly and

move hfc'lf
hc ' P t

,

houg" tful reader, Pu" led al>°>« Higher Criticism, tolive himself more firmly than ever on the impregnable Rock of Scripture.
PRICE 75c. COPY. Postage 10c. Extra.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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I.OUKSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's•"tendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engi
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering.

(b^ Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering
For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,

School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

Funds transferred from or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

j£frtists€ngravers<8lectiotyperjStereotypes
\

2\viarats-3ui/t/mg,<$e<iwr34:i/f36ff.Jrontrca/.

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

le quintette composed of
Messrs. McGregor, McKenize, McFar-
lane, Gale, and MeArthur gave a novelty
rendering of "Massa's in the cold cold
ground," which was received with great
enthusiasm.

The "Home, Sweet Home" waltz and
the interesting studies in astronomy
shortly afterwards proved a fitting climax
to a very enjoyahle evening.

athleti7commIt^"e notes .

Several of the years have already ap-
pointed their canvassers for the Athletic
Committee Gymnasium Fund To facili.

te the canvass special envelopes are be-

ing scnt th 's '» the students. While
true that heavy demand

made at this time upon the students as

well as upon other people, our first duty

to meet our own obligations. We must
be just before we are generous. Highly

deserving as patriotic and other funds

may be the fact that we have contributed

to them won't be taken into account

when the Athletic Committee is asked to

meet its liabilities to the University au-

thorities and to others. Whenever you

get your envelope, return it with the dol-

lar enclosed.

Concerning the Rink.

Arrangements have now been com-
pleted by the Athletic Committee with

regard to the rink. Student tickets for

skating are now on sale at the gymnas-
ium and the College P. O. At two dol-

lars each, a season ticket for the rink

makes a useful, sensible and inexpensive

C hristmas gift.

Student hockey tickets, four for one

dollar, will again be offered this season,

but the number is limited. They will go

n sale on Wednesday morning, Dec.

2nd, at the College P. O. and the gym-
nasium. If Ottawa College comes into

the senior hockey series there will be

three home games on the schedule. Thus
the four for a dollar tickets will be better

value than ever.

In all probability the plan adapted last

year of selling season reserve seat tickets

for Queen's first team games, will again
be used. Here again better value will be
offered if Ottawa College comes in. Last
year there were two league games and
two exhibition games. This year it is

likely there will be three league and one
exhibition game. As the league games
are worth 50 cents more for a reserved

seat, those who buy season reserved seat

tickets save 50 cents, the price for the

four games being $3.

CMS.—If elected, I cannot promise to

bring to the society the traditional secre-

tary's smile, which has proved such a saving

feature

Voice from the crowd—What about the

moustache?

C.M.S.—That is a salient feature that

can be cultivated.

Ed. Co-fc—1:
—"Mr. Ch-m—rs will 'bring

un' the Theological dinner again." And
this is the third time 1
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,
CLOAKS,

EVENING DRESSES,
FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.
Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

Dollar

Fountain Pens
Try one, we fully guarantee

every one of our $1.00 Fountain
Pens.

Our stock of Waterman's Ideal
Pens is very complete, priced from
$2.50 up.

We repair and adjust Fountain
Pens.

With any article purchased from us
we will give one of our new key rings.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribb ns !•'

ways on h-in

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

Letter From the Front

The following is extracted from a lettei

from H. S. Baker, B.A. "12, B.Sc. '14,

Salisbury Plains:

What a real glorious time you and the
other boys must be having now in the old
Limestone City. Yesterday was the last

meet of the football season, was it not?
How have Queen's made out ? I heard that

the Science Sophs, rather rubbed it in when
they administered the initiatory degree to

the incoming year. Have the Freshmen
gotten rid of the molasses and beans yet ?

A rumor, which went the rounds to the

:ffcct that all dancing had been stopped
for the winter at Queen's owing to the Fifth
Company being in active sendee, is hardly
credited by the boys here. Personally I

trust such is not the case, because we are

not seriously suffering here for lack of
work, food, warmth, clothing or recreation

Everyone has a chance to obtain a thret

days' leave, which is, of course, taken full

advantage of. London is visited, the most
recreative places of which are quickly d,.,

covered and acording to "Red" Dougherty
are thoroughly appreciated, (although Ben
Bate and Scotty Buchanan seem to think
they cannot be compared to Kingston's
Best)

;
nearby villages are made well ac-

quainted with the sound of Canadian cheers,
and those who have friends or relatives

here are able to visit them for a few days.
So far nothing of any great moment has

been accomplished by the Canadian con-
tingent. The three companies of Engi-
neers are camped here at Bustard Camp— J have been kept busy fixing up our lines,

rying out infantry drill and keeping
selves dry. On Sunday we generally
icb to the parade ground where a service

^

leld by the chaplain-in-chief. Our ow n
minister is an English church clergyman
from my home town (Napanee)—Arthn
Mc( ireer. He is well liked and is a splen-
did chap in every way. A couple of Sun-
days ago we raced for camp. On arriyal
when Major MacPhail ordered the officers
to fall out, two only were left, having been
able to stand the pace. It was rather a
joke and caused considerable amusement.
On the way over arrangements were

completed for transferring all the Queen's
men in the second company to No. 1 in
which Major MacPhail is acting captain'.
We like our officers and sergeant, who are
really fine men. The Queen's men are all
together in the first section, with the same
fellows tenting together: Free, Boyle, Kerr,
Eaton, Garner, Haryetle, Buchanan. Mylly-

ami myself occupy one tent while next
are Birkett, Boulton, Bate, Dougherty,

jemmett, Tett, May and MacPhail. Of
course, the same free-for-all rough-house
occurs and arguments galore.

There has been nothing definite givon eut
yet as to how long we'll remain- here, so
we are all guessing. Floors have been given
out to the tents and coal oil stoves are avail-
able. YVc arc therefore, quite comfort-
able. No news has reached here from
Queen's for a considerable time. How
welcome would a Queen's Journal be!

Soaping His Grievance.
Lawyers know well the man, who. hav-

ing a grievance, insists on takinK his
solicitor's advice on every small occasion.
Such a one entered the office of a busy
man of law a short time since. "Johnson,
f Jcrrytowu, has insulted inc." lie Sai<£

"l ie has threatened to pull my nose when-
ever he meets me, W hat would you ,,d-

e me to do?"
The man of law did not look up from
writing, but said. "If he threatened to
that, my advice is that you soap your
se well: then it will slip through his

SV*i p 1 morning. My bill will
ne on in due course."

Where Was It?
Th superintendent of a Sunday school

K .s I)! •- f„ r the children the text,
" id at I '.-';e the young child and his

it' " e : nto Egypt."
lim a large picture, she ask-

•' '

''»'> ,h at splendid? Here is

here is the young child,
's * ' in the distance."

All Slioes

mi-warp
Watcrprnnfing

Vou do not need to wear heavy, uncomfortable

rubbers if you treat your shoes with it. Dri-Foot is

a liquid composition that waterproofs your shoes and
gives them longer wear. It is invisible--does not

prevent polishing, costs but a fraction as much as

rubbers and one application lasts all season.

Childrens' shoes as well as yours should be
treated with Dri-Foot.

A FULL-SIZED CAN FOR 25c
We heartily recommend it.

LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

GRIMM'S PHONE 797

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY
EXCLUSIVE LINE OF CHRISTMAS STATIONERY. PRICES FROM

25c. TO $5.00 PER BOX.
We can Emboss Initial, Monogram or Crest on same. This makes a very

suitable 'Xmas Box.

THE JACKSON PRESS
WELLINGTON, ST.

FINAL YEAR DANCE
or any other social function—we can sup-
ply your needs in detail at lowest in the
city prices.

EVENING GLOVES
Very special values in French Kid and

Silk evening length gloves.

You save money while you spend
it at STEACY'S—a discount sav-

ing of five per cent.

STEAOY'S
The children, however, looked disap-

pointed, and finally one little boy piped
out—"Please teacher, where's the flea?"

The Miserable Wretch.
The teacher was very earnest—far more

so than his pupils—and the subject he chose
was about the terible outcome of laziness

and idleness.

With due solemnity, as befitted the oc-
casion, he drew a terible picture of the
habitual loafer, the man who dislikes work,
and wdio cadges for all he gets. "Now,
Charlie." said the teacher to a little boy who
had been looking out of the window instead

of attending closely to the lesson.

Charlie was instantly on the alert.

"Tell me," continued the master, "who is

ARROW
SHIRTS

for every occasion.
Color fast— guaran-
teed satisfactory.
"Insist on Arrow."

$1.50 up
Cluell, rtat,acj& Co., Ire. Wi>,n,i,|„D (Bl . Mnn ir„|

the miserable individual who gets clothes,

food, and lodging, and yet does nothing in

return ?"

Charlie's face brightened.

"Please, sir," said he, "the baby I"
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FOR

PRESIDENCY

W. C. JOHNSON, B.A. N. G. STEWART, B.A.
A jolly good fellow and an able and in-

dustrious executive is Mr. W. C. Johnson.

B.A., familiarly known as "Cliff/' not be-

cause he has any sheer or precipitous

qualities, but just for short. This ter-

minology applies to a man who possesses

all the virtues, both political, as Aristotle

would sa}r
, and musical. In toot-tooting

the electioneering horn we therefore txm't

want to become unmusical, but just to sound

a happy note or two. Since coming to

Queen's Mr. Johnson has been a most

active and useful denizen of our halls. His

year, '14, as if already stirred with a pre-

sentment of his future destiny, began his

training by appointing him to the executive

of the Arts Society. By his second year

his innate qualities of leadership bad begun

to manifest themselves and he was made

president of his year and assistant business

manager of the Journal. His success in

this latter office led to his appointment to

the full managership the folowing year. In

this capacity he established a Journal Re-

serve Fund of $400 which goes to show
that economy would be the policy of his

administration.

In addition to this he discharged the

duties of an A.M.S. committeeman and in

his senior year was given the greatest honor

in the power of his faculty mates to confer

namely the presidency of the Arts Society.

While acting on numberless committees

and serving his Alma Mater in every way,

Mr. Johnson has been a consistent student,

graduating this year with a specialist B.A.

In offering Mr. Johnson for this office,

then, we feel that we are presenting a tried

candidate whose worth has been abundant-

ly proved.

Mr. Stewart was born in Renfrew. He

attended the Renfrew Collegiate Institute,

where he earned a scholarship to Queen's,

and in the fall of I90S, he enrolled with

the class of 1911. He was graduated in

1911 with a Bachelor of Arts degree and

after an absence of one year he re-entered

college, as a sophomore, with the class of

1915 in Science.

Since then he has been exceedingly busy.

Committee work seems to be bis forte, and

he has had many chances to display his

ability. The year he entered Science he

made a successful run for the Alma Mater

Society committee, and in the following

year he was elcted second vice-president of

the Engineering Society,—the highest of-

fice at the disposal of the Junior Year.

This laier position, entailing complete super,

vision over the publications department

—

a department that publishes each year "The

Proceedings of the Engineering Society"

has left him well prepared to fill the office

that he is now contending. Mr. Stewart

has been very active for three years in the

Fifth Company of Canadian Engineers,

and has lately volunteered for foreign ser-

vice in the Second Contingent.

If wc call him "Pat," no description is

necessary. The nickname and the photo-

graph will place him indelibly. He is

universally known and thoroughly liked.

If elected the students may rest satis-

fied that the duties of the President will

be conscientiously carried out,

Critic

J. D. McCRAE, B.A.

J. D. McCrae, B.A.

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION.

James David McCrae, B.A., the can-

didate for the office of Critic, is a good
man who came to us from famous Lon-

don town.

We have always had a good man for

critic and in electing this gentleman for

the office you are certainly not breaking

the tradition. Mr. McCrae is a "star"'

business man. His worth has been tried

and he has not been found wanting in

worth. He was editor-in-chief of our)

Journal last year, and it was in an attempt

to get as good a man that Mr. McCree was
appointed to the job this year. We all

know Mr. McCrae, and we are certain

he will be a good man to "wark-with."

LEVANA TEA.

Prof. Allen—"I have received a letter

asking for relief of the Belgian^ The
English people, you know, have given so

much clothing that they have scarcely any
left."

According to the candidates' speeches

on Saturday night we cannot possibly
elect the best executive.

The annual Levana Tea was held last

Saturday afternoon and afforded the can-

didates further opportunities of getting

acquainted with the ladies. Some of them

must have made some very interesting

acquaintances to judge by their actions.

The candy table proved the central

point of attack and was cleared of all its

wares early in the afternoon. The

endar table likewise was the focus of

considerable attention.

At the close, a number of articles from

the home-made table were auctioned off

by President Milliken of the Y.M.C.A.—
also a number of beautiful crysailthe-

mums. The A.M.S. candidates proved

good bidders fur both classes of articles.

A new proverb might be coined. What

would an A. M.S. election be without a

Levana Tea?

The Co. Q.M.S.F.X.A. says that he

uses his new bodyguard as an aerial

scout to ward off attacks from above and

p event the approach of Zeppelins.

Honorary-President

Prof. G. W. Mitchell

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

Vice-President

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department
and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!
Our Music Department has all the latest
Operatic and Popular Music, as well as
Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

H. W. VVHYTOCK, B.A.
H. W. Whytock, B.A., entered Queen

in '09. He lias devoted himself to duty
and has won honor in scholarships and the
enthusiastic respect of slu lents. Hc is an
honor gra-Juate in chemistry an J biology
lie has shown executive ability in t|,e

Choral Society, the Conversat Committee,
the Aesculapian Executive as treasurer, th

seasonable lloive

occasions, and Plb

Phones—Stort

slock. Br qucts for all

specialty,

:c, 1212:

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874,

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gobi Work and Rrgilding a Specially.

Kingston, Ontario Canada,

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco, Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

I'UU YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co

executive of Med, '15. and as treasurei
and then as secretary bf his year in Art
II is said that nexi to "G.Y.," "HAY." ha-
collected more money in the interest of
Queen's than anyone else. In 1912 h<
played rlinby with the team which won the
.Mil. lull Shiel I and he played twice on th,
team which won Dean Connell's Cup. I,,

the spring hc will go will, Or. Etheringto.
1" France, but before he go.s |, c deserve
tlic voles of very many students.

E. F. CORKILI., B.A.
Before entering college Ed. distinguished

Intnself at Slratliroy Collegiate Institute b
winning the Rohinelte gold medal for dc
bating |„ 1910 he joined Science '14

I

later Arts '14, graduating last spring
English and Political Science, in which
latter subject lie is now a tutor He served
is orator an I debater for his year and ,vas

STUDENT S BARBER SHOP

Hair Cull
Six Cba

H. ELMER.
Everything Up-to-da

R. H. ELMER, •>

nr.
C
B
E
«
s
lo

S
T
TREET

SPARKS & SPARKS
DentUta

h. e. sparks, d.d.s, L.O.S., m.d.
ERNEST II. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
COv.r brnov.ky'i Fruit Store)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.
Cor. Johnson and Wellington Stfi.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.
Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
Breck Stre.,

KINOSTON
•Phonj—Stort 36; Houn 61M.'

FI.r.1 work ot ft, l,|Eh„, cl„„ p„mpUy

'hosen valedictorian.
I lis business ability

being recognized, the Y.M.C.A., Q.TJM \
and Music and Drama executives this year
all claim a portion of his time, Ed is
well known in every faculty and with his
intimate knowledge „f college activities is
ably Idled f„r the office of K, vice-pres£
dent. He deserves your support next
Saturday.

Coming Events

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker
206 BARRIE STREET.

Friday, December 4th—
4.00 p.m.—Aesculapian Society
7.30 p.m.— Fi na i Year Dance.

Saturday. December 5th—
11.00 a.m.—Q.U.M.A.
12.30 p.m.—Sale of Home-made

_ ^
log in Public Library.

7.30—Alma Mater Society. El
results in Grant Hall.

Sunday, Dei ember 6th—
10.00 a.m.—Prof. Morison's Bible

m Large English Room.
11.00 a.m.—University Service.

Principal Watson.
Monday. December 7th—

0.00 p.m.— Medical Dinner.

ec

Class

Vice-

BIBBYS
THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE PRICES DOWN.

THIS STORE HAS NO BAITS, BUT EXTRA VALUES.

mported

FULL DRESS SUITS. Real Beauties For $25.00 and $30.00.

PURE WOOL SWEATER COATS, Queen's Colors. A genuine $5.00

value, for $3.75.

NOBBY SUITS $15.00. Hand-Tailored Garments Fabrics are I

Cheviots, Tweeds and Worsteds.

See our $15.00 BLUE SUITS, Ready to Try on. Finished to Your Order in

Two Hours' Time.

OVERCOATS
That get away from the ordinary.

See our $12.50 MILITARY ULSTERS.

See our $15.00 SHAWL ULSTERS.
See our $15.00 CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS.

I B B Y S
KINGSTON'S ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

REID & HAMBROOK

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

« P. REID, 30 »„ St; 'Phone 843 , r, mmm
, ,„ Jw ^ ,

phone ^

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations
instead of guesses. Consult us
about your eyes.

J-S. Asselstine, D.O.S.
342 KING ST. .phone I019

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. v,„„ . ,-,Kingston, Ont.

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football
and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

THE
HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
Is Ihe everyday friend of over . . .

Cnnadi
hundred ihouwod

Is there one in your kitchen,* If'noL <™.
McKELVEY * BIRCH
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s=s CANDIDATES FOR COMMITTEEMEN'S
J. A. HOUSE,

"Jack" House is a graduate of St. Cath-
erines Collegiate Institute. He entered
the School of Mining in the fall of 1913,
and was elected vice-president of his year,
and year representative to the Executive
Board of the Engineering Society. In

both of these offices his good judgment and
hard work proved invaluable to his year

and faculty. He also piloted the Science
'17 hockey team through a successful sea-

son, terminating in the faculty champion
ship.

"Jack" is a good sport, an all-round

athlete and always has a smile and cheery

word for everyone.

LEE R. DODDS.
L. R. Dodds graduated in 1912 from

Perth Collegiate with honor matriculation

and joined Arts '16. Lee has done ex

ceptional work on his Moderns course and

is well known in athletics. His clever

work on the mat won him a university

championship and the right to represent his

college at the Intercollegiate Assault. His

place on '16 teams in rugby, soccer and

basketball mark him a complete athlete.

His executive ability has been shown

on various committees of his year of which

he is secretary, while in the Dramatic Club

he is now proving his worth.

With his sound judgment and abundant

good nature Lee would make an efficient

committeeman.

W. C. PAGE, B.A.

W C. Page, B.A. came to Queen's in

1909 from Athens High School "Bill was

one of the shining lights of '13 Arts and-
holds the same position, in second yeao
Medicine. He has entered into all phases
of college life, playing both soccer an*
rugby on the year team. Page's friends"

have increased steadily on account of his;

real friend-making qualities. This yean;

his executive ability was recognized by his

year placing him in the presidential chair.

His sane judgment, breadth of view, and
genial qualites would make him a most
valuable member of the Alma Mater
Executive.

W. H. ADAMSON, M.A.
William Herbert Adamson, the Educa-

tion candidate for committeeman, is a
graduate of Peterboro Colegiate Institute.

Coming to Queen's in 1910, he joined Arts
'13. He graduated in '13 and took his

Master's degree in '14, carrying off the

gold medal in mathematics.

Besides studies, sports have attracted him
and made him a familiar figure on the

wrestling mat and rugby field.

He has proven his executive ability as

secretary of the Mathematics and Physics

Club and as a member of various commit-

tees. As a committeeman there is no

doubt that "Bill" would acquit himself

conscientiously in the discharge of his

duties.

JOHN L. McKINNON.
John L. McKinnon, Arts candidate for

committeeman is well and widely known
in the University. A native of Grey

County, he early learned to talk politics.

After attending High School in Durham he

entered the teaching profession, qualifying

by a year at Stratford Normal School

1908-9. In the fall of 1912 he joined Arts

'15 and soon gained for himself a wide
circle of friends. Not until he was made
treasurer of the year in 1913-14 did hi'

executive ability become apparent in the

thoroughness and efficiency of his work.
Later in the session his powers of loric and
eloquence were displayed when he t a': pari

in winning the intervear debating cham-
pionship for '15. This vrar hc ;s trc35

.

urer of the Arts Society.

If elected John AKKi,,,,,,,, „j|] |)rove
strong force for efficiency on the A.M.S-
executive.

Gordon e. Snider, .b.a.

A son of Glengarry, Gordon. Snider came
to Queen's in >190'J after completing his
earlier education in Williamstown High
School. At college he has developed and
perfected his. early taste for Classics and
English, graduating in 1913 with honors
m Latin an I English. As a member of
his year executive, a sweet singer in the
Glioral Society and in many other ways
Gordon has shown a consistent interest in

college activities. This year he has enter-

ATHLETIIC STICK

W. S. HOLMES.
W. S. Holmes, the Arts candiate for the

athletic stick, is a nieinher of Arts '15.

ed Medicine. As candidate from Medicine

for the office of committeeman, Gordon is

admirably fitted to give faithful, intelligent,

and capable service on the executive of the

Alma Mater Society.

F. G. QUIGLEY

"Quig" is a native of Toronto. He
showed his sane judgment by entering

Queen's with the class of 1917 in Science.

In his freshman year lie made the first team

in both rugby and hockey, a hitherto un-

toward of feat. His gameness and steady

plaving have won the admiration of all true

lovers of sport.

"Quig" takes an active interest in the

welfare of the University and if elected

Wid received his early education in Iroquois

High School where he distinguished him-
self as an athlete by winning the medal
and championship of his school.

Since coming to Queen's three years ago
he has taken an active interest in sports,

playing inter-year rugby and soccer, and
this year starring as the best forward on
Queen's first soccer team.

He has also won fame as a debater and
as a student of general proficiency his un-

assuming but forceful personality has won
for him the highest esteem of his fellow

students.

G. B. Bl'RWELL. B.A.

for office, will undoubtedly, as usual, give

his best.

H. A. McLEOD.

H. A. McLeod received his primary

education in Owen Sound, completing his

education in Owen Sound, completing his

High School training in 1909.

Having spent the intervening time in the

employ of an American Steamship Com-

pany, he came to Queen's this fall.

Having been at Queen's for. so short a

lime, it is a considerable recommendation

in itself, that he has already won the

esteem of his year to the degree that they

have nominated him for this office of com-

mittecman.

The Freshman year should have a repre-

sentative, and H. A. McLeod would till

'his office efficiently.

When Dr. Scott lost his dog Pontiff, all

'hat he did was to mention thai he wou'd

advertise in the Queen's Journal and forth-

with the dug came hack.

G. B. Burwell, candidate for the athletic

stick, is a native of Renfrew. That state-

ment alone should he a sufficient introduc-

tion.

He is a product of Renfrew's primary

and secondary schools, where he acquitted

himself creditably in both scholastic and

athletic pursuits. His work on the R.C.I,

football team did not interfere with a suc-

cessful career in class.

He entered upon the combined Arts and

Medicine course at Queen's, securing bis

B.A. degree in 1913. In Medicine he has

been vice-president of his year and is now
senior prosecuting attorney on the con-

cursus.

I lis performance on the gridiron with the

first team need only be mentioned. Every-

body knows George was tnere. His pres-

ence on the Meds. '15 soccer team this year

was no small item in the winning of the

MacClement Cup.

Getting His Oar In.

Mr. Smith, a learned architect, was
walking out with his small son, Bobby.

They met Mr. Brown, a fellow architect.

The gentlemen strolled along together,

and to keep their minds in working trim,

patronizingly picked nut the good and

had qualities of the buildings they passed.

Presently Bobby ^pk-d a spotted dog.

"L»«»k, father." he said, scornfully, "look

at that dog! I don't like him. There's

too much work on him."
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE

HATS FOR STUDENTS

SMART, SNAPPY STYLES.

If it's good value and a big variety of

Hats to choose from you want, come
to "The Hat Store." We make a

specialty of students Hats and Caps

—

have done so for, years. Mew and ex-

clusive styles in Navy, Green, Grey,

Brown, etc., at any price you care to

pay. Special value at $2.00.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Importers of Fine Hats.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

Journal

ke a Week by the Alma Mater Society of

iada Si.

csidents, $r

Canada % t

i ai'ii

CORRESPONDENCE.
Dear Sir,— Perhaps your readers may

be interested in learning what was done

about the Officers Training Corps in

Dalhousie University. As early in the

session as Oct. 16th a meeting was held,

called on the initiative of the Students'

Council ( an organization similar to the

Queen's Alma Mater Society) who asked

the Senate to cause a suspension of classes

at four o'clock on that day for the purpose.

The chair was taken by the chairman of

the Council. The president of the uni-

versity made the first speech, and was

followed by the chairman and also by the

secretary of the Board of Governors.

The latter is a military officer and he

strongly advocated the formation of a

university corps rather than that the

students should individually join some

other volunteer corps.

The meeting was described in the Dal-

housie Gazette as "the most enthusiastic

ever held in the history of the university"

and "seemed to awaken all to a vivid

realization of the fact, that Dalhousie

must do her share for the protection and

advancement of our great empire and the

response Irom those present proved con-

clusively that she is more than ready to

do her share." A large number of stu-

dents then and there signed as members

of the corps.

There is no indication that the Senate

was criticized at this meeting, but they

did not escape the editor of the Gazette,

who complained that they had not already

taken in hand to form an Officers Training

Corps and who also had a suggestion to

make in the following words: "However,

we arc not dealing with the past, but with

the present, and such being the case, we

are impertinent enough to suggest to the

Senate certain new regulations which we

believe are advisable. As a rule the

Senate is not backward in decreeing new
regulations consequently we are not ask-

ing much of them when we suggest that

the military course be made compulsory

during the continuance of the present war

at least."

While I have no doubt that the Senate

of Dalhousie would be very glad to do

anything possible to make it easier for their

students to take the military course I do

not find any indication that the students

have asked for any special consideration

such as exemption from any of their

classes.

Might it be well for students of Queen's

to get in* touch with what has been done

by other universities so that they may be

sure that they are not behind rather than

ahead of like institutions?

NOVA SCOTIAN.
Editor :—We are always pleased to hear

of good work done by other universities

and wish to congratulate Dalhousie upon
their response to the need of the times.

But we think "Nova Scotian" in his

implied critcism is evidently ignoring what

has beeen and is being done at Queen's.

By Oct. 16th Queen's were represented

in the first contingent by more than fifty

students, and already active steps had been

taken to enroll another eighty for the

second contingent. This enrolment is

now complete. In this matter surely

mid he accompanied by isc for exchange.

Editor-in-Chief—W, T. MeCREE, M.A.

Associate Editors—C. M. SELLEBV. J. H. PHILP,
, E. McRAE.
Business Manager—A. H. WHYTOCK.
Assistant HusineH Manager-C. H. DONNELLY.
Literary Editor—W. C. McN'EIL.

Managing Editor—W. MclNXIS.
AMistani Managing Editor—J. H. TALBOT.
New* Editor—ED. FRANK.
Sporting Editor—C. H. WILSON.
Assistant!—L. C. KEILL, A. PAOLI, J. CAR

MICHAEL.
Alumni—J. B. ST ITT.
Millie and Drama—JOHN McKINNON.
Exchange*—JOHN McNAB
Circulation Manager—T. W. KIRKCONNELL.

Chief Faculty Reporter*:

—

An*—W. G. McINTVRE.
Science—P. EARNSHAW.
Medicine—H. R. N1CKLON.
Theology—L. A. MUTTIT.
Education—H. G. LOCKETT.
Artist—N. L. BURNETT.
Rcportorial Staff—MESSRS. SPROULE, ERB, LAV-

EUS, ANDERSON, GILBERT, BROUGH, MISSES
GUTHRIE. It. CAMPBELL, F. HALLIDAY.

:c were not behind other like institutions.

It can be seen irom an article in our

ist number that Dr. Etherington is

rganizing a hospital corps, which it ac-

cepted by the government, will take an-

otner eighty ol our students. Representa-

tives oi the other faculties will be found

enrolled in this and in the Engineering
j

Corps, and yet over and above the num-

bers mentioned there are some ^00 men
drilling.

Prom all which it would appear that

more than half oi the male students have
i

exhibited an active interest in military
;

drill while over twenty-five per cent, are

either on active service now or have

;

iignilicd their intention of being so before

next May.

In face of these figures we would again

ask: I?* all the late criticism justified.-'

Evening Clothes

The season for Full Dress Suits is

now upon us and it will certainly be in

evidence. Every man that is a society

man or that ever "goes out," must have

a full dress suit. No two ways about it.

OUR DRESS SUITS

Furnish absolute correctness in dress.

Full Dress Suits, $25.00 to $30.00.

FULL DRESS HABERDASHERY—
FROM THE BEST MAKERS

LIVINGSTON'S brock sr.

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to

walk.

"THE ROGUE'S COMEDY."
We arc quite convinced now that this

year's dramatic club is the best we have

had. The play (Rogue's Comedy) of

Monday evening is not the best the club

has put on—indeed we feel that they

could have done justice to a better one,

but the acting was on the whole extremely

good, and will for the present be put in

a class by itself as far as our club is con-

cerned.

We were surprised and somewhat dis-

appointed at the way the play ended. Not

only did one feel that the thing was in-

complete, .but also that the teaching was

not what we would like. All through we

felt that the secret springs of the Rogue's

life would be exposed, that his sin would

find him out, but we were sorry to itnd

the rogue a triumphant rogue to the. finish,

lie slips out of people's grasp in honor

only to start his nefarious work some-

where else.

That has to do with the play, of the

players, we haven't a word of adverse

criticism. Charlie Girdler in the title

role, excelled our highest expectations.

The part of rogue was a difficult one to

take, but it was admirably taken by Mr.

Girdler. The play and the players centred

on him almost to an unusual degree, yet

hi- handled all in a most masterly way.

Mr. Girdler seems to have a very great

power of adaptation. This year he is a

rogue, last year he was something entirely

different and he fills all parts equally well.

Miss Beatrice Gilhooly as leading lady

did splendidly. Perhaps the part was

the most difficult one in the whole play,

but Miss Gilhooly did it justice at every

point, particularly at that point where she

says: "My son! My son!" One may be

correct in saying she wasn't as much at

home in the part as she has been in some

parts she has taken, but still she did this

part, which doubtless is the most difficult

she has attempted, ample justice.

Miss Cruikshank as Lady Clarabut,

played her part very well indeed. Miss

Cruikshank seemed to be just the one for

that part. It was a difficult part to take

in that it was a very long part, but it was

all done with a most desirable ease and

naturalness.

Mr. W. P. J. O'Meara as Mr. Lambert

(the lawyer; Mr. Burry, as Lord John

(Continued on page 5)

More and More Pipe Smokers
Arc demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here

it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in yt and yi lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;

20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"

The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

Ryrie Gift Service

The average student st Christmas time has

worry and bother enough thinking out his Christ-

mas gifts without having the further bother of

parcelling and mailing them. We want to help

you with both. Our Catalogue will solve these

problems for you.

After they are solved, the gifts will be par-

celed daintily for you—your card will be en-

closed—and we will send them, on any date you
specify, to the various addresses given, at our

risk and expense. No charge is made for this

extra service. If you prefer to have your pur-

chase sent direct to you, this will be done, on
the understanding that they may be returned, if,

for any reason, they fail to satisfy you.

Send a post card for the Catalogue to-day.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants. Jewelers and Silversmiths.

134-136-138 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

Official CeJendar

Department of Education
December:
i. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec. 78 (1);
S. S. Act, sec. 45 (b)]. (On or before ist December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-

formation of average assessment, etc., of each School
Section. (On or before 1st December). [P. S. Act,
sec. 48 (4)1.

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment
[D. E. Act, sec. 6 (i)J. (On or before i« December).

8, Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec 60 (b)). (Before and
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Trustees to

fix places for nomination of Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec
60 (b)

;
S. S. Act, sec. 30 (s))- (Before and Wednes-

day in December).

13. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-
tees. [S. S. Act, sec. 70 (a)]. (Not later than 14th
December).

14. Model School Final 1 begins.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Have you told your friends

about it?

Do you know about it yourself?
We'll have a descriptive booklet

ready in December. In the meantime
get information from the Registrar,
or from Dr. W. T. MacClement, the
Director of the Summer School.

(Students' Committee)

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

PATRONIZE THEM.

15. County Council to pay $500 to High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department is

established. (On or before 15th Dec). [ConL S.
Act. sec. 10 {3); H. S. Act, sec 33 (3)].

Municipal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to High
School Boards. tH. S. Act, sec 33 (1), 35 (1-4)].
(On or before 15th December).

17. Model Schools close. (Model School Syllabus].

18. Normal Schools (first term) close. [Normal School
Syllabus],

12. High, Continuation, Public ond Separate Schools
close. [H. S. Act, sec. si 1 P. S. Act, tec. 7; S. S.

Act, sec. 01.] (End 22nd December).

35. Christmas Day (Friday).

New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and
consolidated Schools go into operation or take effect.

IP. S. Act, sec 16 <io); sec 17 (6); sec 31 (15);
»ec. 33 (7); sec 15 (3); S. S. Act, sec 7]. <Not to

take effect before 35th December).

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separate
Schools. [P. S. Act, sec S3 («)! «c 60 (a); S. S.

-Act, sec. 17 (1); sec 39 CO]. (Last Wednesday i*

December),
High School Treasurers to receive all moneys collect-

ed (or permanent improvements. [H. S. Act, tec 40].

(On or before 31st December).
Protestant Separate School Trustees to transmit to

County Inspectors names and attendance during the

last preceding six months. [S. S. Act, sec 14 ()].
(On or before 31st December).
Auditors' Reports of cities, towns and incorporated

villages to be published by Trustees [P. S. Act, sec
73 (p)]. (At end of year).

Financial statement, report of attendance, etc, from
Teachers' Institutes. <Clr. No. la). (Not later tbu
jut December).
Report on Inspectoral visits from Separate, County,
and District Inspectors, due. [Instructions, 16, 16a,

16b). (Not later than Dec j tat).
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

Assistant-Secretary

A. M. WYNNE, B.A.

A. M. Wynne, B.A., candidate for assist-

ant-secretary, is originally from Lamb-ton

County, although his home is now in

Toronto. He graduated as a Specialist in

Science, and at present is taking post-

graduate work in chemical research. At

the same time he is demonstrating in

botany, in which subject he won the medal

in the Final Honor class.

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY
between

Montreal, Toronto. Chicago and Principal

Citiea in Province of Ontario and Quebec.

Modern and L«..r».s Irli.l, Fmtst «««
hed Cafe-Parlor, and Library Cars, on iJay

Train. Unexcelled Equipment. Beaut.fo

Scenery. Pullman Sleeping Cars on Night

T,a"n" Attentive and polite employee.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"

Canada', la.te.t and final:
train L"™J»°3;

SiiSn^B^f KmS,o|"K| le-J;
Sat gSSSn «^"m .''lofi.?.in

D
g to'' ffmg at U>>«g?_ Dw;amra Fall" and Buffalo.

£111* ,j&£%3&S~l
<*.

Montreal to Chicago.

G T BELL, Passenger Traffic Manager.

W P HINTON. Asst. Pas.. Traffic Manag

W S COOKSON, Asst. Gen. Pa... Agt

Ai^JfoiMnterested

in Health and Accident Insur-

ance? I can sell you a policy

covering every accident and every

illness, that pays you from $5 to

$25 weekly indemnity. Call and

see me about it or 'Phone 610.

S. HOUGHTON
Agent.

•Phone 610. 6° Br°ck St '

Kingston.

"Art" has had considerable executive

experience, and it is in recognition of his

quiet, but efficient manner of doing things,

that the post-graduates, and post-mortems

chose him to contest this office.

A student who realizes that the Alma

Mater Executive is a place for service "Art"

will fill any office entrusted to him in a

thorough and conscientious manner.

W. B. DEN YES, B.A.

Walter B. Denyes, B.A., makes his bow

to the college constituency as Science

candidate for til' office of assistant secre-

tary. After a brilliant course in Napanee

Collegiate, he came to Queen's in 1910,

numbered himself with the celebrities of

Arts '14 and graduated last spring with

FIRST SKATING
Is the best skating. Is your outfit
ready? We have the finest line of
Skating and Hockey Boots in Kings-
ton.

You know what kind of Skates we
sell.

AUTOMOBILE AND CYCLE
Sole Agents for Kingston.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
In order to give us a chance to get

your outfit ready before the rush we
will put your skates on a new pair of

boots and sharpen them free for the
rest of this month.

We have the best grinding outfit in

the city and it is a pleasure to skate
after we have ground them.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 529.

1 Colletfe Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most caieful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

Phone 694
206 Princess St.

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten tamps.

Everything
Electri-

cal for
students of

Queen's-

H. W. NEWMAN, Be*** ,£
79 Princess St 'Phone +»!•

the bachelor's degree. The emoluments

of office have not been lavishly expended

upon Walter during his sojourn among

us but his experience as general commit-

teeman and his knowledge of every phase

of college life in two faculties, give Ins

many friends a confidence that his services

on an Alma Mater executive would be all

that could be desired

Classy Shoes

For College Men

We want you to see our

stylish Fall Shoes, made in all

the new shapes which are right

up to the minute in style and

quality.

$4.50, $5.00 & $6.00

1. H. Sutherland & Bro.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
2J8 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

Gifts to Friends at the Front

We will deliver gifts to any mem-
ber of the Canadian contingent

while in Great Britain, paying

carriage charges, and guarantee-

ing safe arrival.

Many suggestions in our cata-

logue—write for a copy today.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital J7.000.000

Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E. F. Hebden - General Manager

Total Assets over |80,000,000
220 Branches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits d St.oo and upwards received, and

interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawal*. Money Orders issued, payable at

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Street*

G. E. HAGUE. Manager.

Be Sure to Patronize Our Advertisers

Treasurer
R. H. ANGROVE A. DONALDSON.

R. H. Angrove, better known as Harvey,

graduated from K.C.I, in 1910 and since

lien has attended Queen's in the faculties

of Science and Medicine.

In Science' 14 he served on several of

the most important committees of the year.

Since entering Medicine in 1912 he has held

(Continued from page 4)

Bucklow, were also very good. Mr.

Barry, it is safe to say, played his part as

well as any on the stage. Every other

one did his or her part in a way quite in

line with the skill of those taking the

major parts. Perhaps special mention

ought to he made of one of those in a

minor part, viz. D. H. Wright, as Sir

Thomas Dovergreen. One would almost

think that Mr. Wright was quite used to

the stage. He had the large audience in

roars of laughter when he was somewhat

indisposed and "off his feed."

The Grand was well filled; the candi-

dates for A.M.S. were there with their

election smiles; pictures were thrown on

the screen between the acts—no wonder

Monday evening at the Grand was such

a pleasant one. The Dramatic Club is

to be heartily congratulated.

Alex. Donaldson is a native of Scotland,

and having come to Canada a few years

ago, entered Queen's in the fall of 'U.

'Sandy" has always been an enthusiastic

football player, and has done splendid ser-'

office on the Concurcus for two years, be-

sides working for the Aesculapean Society

in other capacities.

Mr. Angrove's musical ability, both

vocal and instrumental, is well known. He

has been a member of the students' orches-

tra for three consecutive years and for two

years has been leader of the medical quar-

tette. His ready willingness to help

shows his interest to the Alma Mater.

vice for Queen's soccer team, being

!

recognized here and even by Varsity as an

! exceptional player.

He has made himself very popular among

the men of his year, and his manliness,

modesty, and unassuming manner, have

gained him the respect and esteem of all

who know him.
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2nd Vice-President

JOHN GILCHRIST
The Arts candidate for the 2nd vice-

presidency of the A. M.S., Jack Gilchrist,

Secretary

C. M SELLERY, B.A.

C. Morley Sellery, B.A., entered college

in 1910, graduated in '13 and is at present

a member of Medicine '17. Morley re-

ceived the parlicular qualifications neces 1

sary to become an A.M.S. candidate last

year as secretary of '17 but that isn't nearly

all. After two years' work on the Journ.il

staff, he is now associate editor and as

editor of the Handbook and in many otlur

important offices lie has performed signal

services to the Y.M.C.A. Straightfor-

ward and sincere to a fault, an earned,

conscientious worker in everything he has

undertaken, with five years' experience fo

Columbia University

received his early education al Wiarton
and Owen Sound. In 1911 he joined

Arts '15.

His work as a student has heen very

creditable an d he has won distinction as

an athlete. As a goalkeeper in soccer Jack
was of recognized calibre, and few were
more faithful in training among the mem-
bers of the Boxing, Wrestling and Fencing

Club. His ability and faithfulness have
been recognized this year by making him
manager of both clubs.

Jack has also served on the Dinner and
Year Book Committees in Arts and the

ability and reliable and genial manner of
his service entitle him to hearty support in

the present election,

R. T. SMITH
Ray Smith received his early training in

Sudbury anil entered college in 1911. He
has held several positions on the Executive

make him conversant with all sides of col-

lege life, Morley will more than prove

worthy of any confidence his friends may
express in him in the coming elections.

of tl

Year

hock

of the

ember of the first

instrumental in bring-
ing 1 1

1
Queen's the Intercollegiate Cham-

pionship.

He has discharged the duties of the vari-
ous ..Bices he has held in a very capable
manner, and the experience gained has
eminently qualified him for the position of
second vice-president.

A Mean Advantage.

Sandy and Donald were discussing the
tl imestic infelicities of a mutual friend.

"Ay, ay." said Sandy. "Jamie Thompson
has a sair time wi' that wife o' his. They
say they're aye quarrelling,"

"What else can ye expect?" was Donald's
scornful retort. "The puir feckless crea-
ture mairrit after courtin' for only seven
years. Man, he has no chance to 'ken the
woman in such a short time. When I

was coortin' I coorted for twenty years I"

This little dialogue took place on a rail-
way journey, and in the further corner of
the compartment sat an Englishman, listen-
ing and much amused.
'And may I ask'." he inquired, 'if con-

nubial bliss followed this long courtship?"
Donald looked at him reproach l olly.

"I tell ye T corted for twenty years," he
said, "an.

I
in that time I krnt what' the

woman was. and so I didna' marry.'

J. K. MACLACHLAN
Ever since his entering Queen's in '191

Knox MacLachlan has displayed marked
ability in various lines of work. He
acted successfully as secretary of his fresh-

man year and in the following session was
editor of the "Year Paper." This winter
he was chosen junior prosecuting attorney
of the Arts Concuscus liniquitatis. Be-
sides being a member of the Choral Society
and playing the part of Mr. Rcffell in "The
Rogue's Comedy," he has served on numer-
ous committees, both in the Arts Society

and his own year. In athletics he is an
"all-round" man having represented his

year in the rugby, soccer, and Hockey teams.

Before coming to Queen's, Knox had
valuable executive experience. In 191

1

he was appointed secretary of the Liberal
Association of Russell Couuty and until
coming to college gave much of his time
to the interests of the organization.

Knox is energetic, unselfish and capable,
a man well fitted for die position of secre-
tary of the A.M.S.

He Melted.

ted and wittv

ter h<

of

ie at once

morning, found the good old man unme
fully whipping one of his sons, a lad
about fourteen years old. and
began to intercede for the boy
The deacon defended himself by saying

that "the youth must be early trained in
the way he should go. It is best to make
an impresicjn when the wax is soft."

"Yes," said the pastor' "hut that does not
hold here for the whacks arc nut soft."

The deacon let the boy go.

Furnald Hall, Columbia University,
New York, November 28, 1914.

Editor Queen's University Journal

:

Sir,—Columbia University attracts few
Queen's students to its excellent graduate
schools (I know of only, three now here),
and yet it has many features which may
be of interest to readers of The Journal.
It is a huge institution, and to give a

description of more than a few points is

impossible here.

Two features of prime interest are, I

think, its site and size. Columbia is situ-

ated in the centre of New York City, the

main part of the grounds covering seven

blocks from 114th to 121st streets between

Broadway and Amsterdam Avenue. South
of the university lie seven miles of closely

built city and north of it as many more
only a trifle less closely built. Within a

half-hour's ride of it live more than two
millions of people, and few of the five and
a half millions of Greater New York live

more than an hour's journey away. The
present site must have been of great scenic

beauty at one time, affording a magnificent

view of the Hudson River, which flows by

a quarter mile west of the grounds, and a

distant glimpse of the rocky hills of New
Jersey on the farther shore. But the city

has crowded and is still crowding in on

the university and the view is now almost

cut off by tall apartment houses. In the

past the university changed its site to

escape the city, but .it seems unlikely that

it will move again. Size is now a suffici-

ent deterrent.

Last year Columbia's registration was
nearly 10,000, and this year it will exceed

13,000, according to estimates recently

published. It is claimed that it is now
the largest university in the world. The
large increase this year is due, probably,

to the war; many students having come
here from Europe, owing to the closing

of universities there. Such students are

engaged, of course, in post-graduate

studies, and come chiefly from American
and Asiatic countries. One finds, indeed,

students from all over the world here; a

remarkable number of Japanese, a few
Chinamen, and even some Hindus. It

was quite interesting to note several of

the latter, both men and women, at a recent

meeting of the British Empire Club, a
university organization of British students.

The university buildings number about
forty, including the residence halls, the

chapel and the Y.M.C.A. hall. The com-
plete plan provides for several more,
mainly residence halls, the need for 'which
is growing. Seven of the buildings form
a group called Teachers College, the
Faculty of Education, so to speak, though
much more comprehensive than that of
Queen's. It ranks very highly among
American institutions of its..kind, has a
large attendance, and attracts more Can-
adians than the rest of the university.

Three others form a second distinct group
called Barnard College, the undergraduate
school for women. There are two resi-

dence halls or dorms for women, and
three for men

; aecommodaitng in all about
800 women and 900 men—a mere fraction
of the students.

At the centre of the main group of
fifteen buildings stands the Low Library,
saiil to be the purest example of classic
Creek architecture in America. Viewed
from any point it satisfies the eye, but as
a library it is far from an unqualified
success. East of it is St. Paul's Chapel,
in which university services are held daily
al noon; and on the west side Earl Hall,
the Y.M.C.A. building, and the religious

and social centre of the university (if it

any such centre), oon-

ading-room, and an

various purposes, in-

Norlh of the library,

s a partiallv construct-
ed building, containing the gymnasium and
a large dining-room, generally known as
the Commons. The remaining "halls"
contain the classrooms and scientific

laboratories.

There is little, if any. college life at

Columbia, as college life is known at

Queen's. This is due,-I thfffk to its size

and to the intrusive attraction of the city;

and to the large proportion of post-gradu-

ate students. The under-graduate

courses do not compare in excellence with

those given by the graduate departments,;

and the university is much better situated

for work of a somewhat mature nature,

!for the city affords exceptional opportuni-

ties to the student engaged in special field

of study, whether sociology, history, law,

economics, pedagogy, or natural or applied

science. The graduate work in some
measure overshadows the under-graduate

and affects the whole spirit of the univer-

sity. Now, the student working in a

special field has special interests and he

sticks to his own sphere of interest, and

does not mix with his fellows to create a

larger college life. Even in the residence

halls each of us knows only a few others

and ties of common interest are wholly

lacking. This possible defect is remedied

for many students by membership in a

fraternity, for a large number of fraterni-

ties have chapter houses in the vicinity of

the university.

Athletics do not occupy any large place

in Columbia's programme of events.

Rugby was abolished several years ago and
soccer is the chief fall game. A consid-

erable agitation is being carried on to have
rugby restored to its former status as an,

university sport, but its success is doubtful,

devotees of basketball at Queen's will be

interested to learn that it is the most re-

munerative game played here. Columbia
has a rowing club, and last spring it won
the intercollegiate eights for the first time

in nineteen years. However, the large

proportion of P.G.'s at Columbia makes
a high stand in athletics almost impossible.

There are many other points which
might be mentioned : the comprehensive

system of extension teaching, the special

lecture courses, and so on. The city

combines to make life at Columbia always
interesting, gives it a peculiar attraction.

Many are the attractive features of the

university itself. One chief drawback
alone exists—the high cost of living: for

two dollars are worth only about as much
in little old New York as one in modern
Kingston, if I may be permitted to put the

case in that way.

Please pardon the scanty length of this

account of Columbia, Mr. Editor. So
much might have been said.

Yours sincerely.

J. EDWARD MACICAY.

INTER-YEAR DEBATE
'17 vs '18.

1 ha\

offic.

auditorium used

eluding dancing

which faces sou

On Tuesday afternoon the Sophs met
the Freshmen in the first of their inter-

year debates and for the. first time in

many years the Sophomore year went
down to defeat.

The speakers were very evenly matched
in delivery, but in the organization of
their material the Freshmen had the bet-
ter of their opponents. Mr. Kirby of 'IS

was especially clear and to the point.

The subject was, "Resolved, that the
United States should remain neutral in
the present war." The Freshmen defend-
ing the affirmative, proceeded to show
that the United States by remaining
neutral could really accomplish more
in the final settlement by seeing fair play
done to the vanquished. The negative,
on the other hand, tried to show that this
was a war of democracy against auto-
cracy and that the United States as a
democratic country ought to participate.

One regrettable feature was the size of
the audience. It is hard to see how the
years can expect men to spend two weeks
on a debate and then find only a few mem-
bers ui each year interested enough .to

come out and encourage their champions.
The Freshmen have two more debates
after Christmas. We hope that since they
have won their first debate that there will
be a larger turn out in the future.

Vote Early on Sat.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1667.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D,, D.C.L.
President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000
Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec,

.
82: branches in Ontario, .38 branches

in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 45
branches in British Columbia, as well as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AX

British Whig Office
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY
BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen

of Queen's -most wide-awake students enlisted

in the ranks of the proverbial successful

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond
their highest hopes. They created a "Wear-
Ever" record.
During this period they sold $16,855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen's
man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His
average net profit per hour was $1.40.

We give our men not only a fat commission,
but a bouncing bonus.
Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition.
All territory is assigned at the beginning of

each year. Send in your choice on January
first and have some good territory reserved for
the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students
TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS
FOR

Fall Clothing
Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

EXCHANGES
God of our fathers, at whose call

We now before Thy footstool fall, x
Whose grace hath made our empire strong
Through love of right and hate of wrong;

In this dark hour we plead with Thee
For Britain's cause on land and sea.

Not for the lust of war we fight,

But for the triumph of the right.

Th'e-strife we hate is on us thrust

;

Our aims are pure, our cause is just;

So strong in faith we plead wtih Thee
For Britain's cause on land and sea.

Asleep beneath Thine ample dome,
With many a tender dream of home

;

Or charging in the dust and glare,

With war-bolts hurtling through the air

;

In this dark hour we plead with Thee
For Britain's sons on land and sea.

If wounded in the dreadful fray,

Be Thou their comfort and their stay.

If dying, may they in their pain

Behold the Lamb for sinners,' slain.

In this dark hour we plead with Thee
For Britain's sons on land and sea.

And soon, O blessed Prince of Peace,

Bring in the days when war shall cease,

And men as brothers shall unite

To fill the world with love and light.

Till then, O Lord, we plead with Thee
For Britain's cause on land and sea.

—R. P. Downes,

THE IMMORTAL DEAD.
We praise, we praise the imortal dead

Who strove beneath unheeding skies

For truth, that raised the drooping head,

For light that kindled weary eyes.

The martyr's cross, the warrior's sword,

How should they be of lesser worth

Than some unprofitable hoard

In ancient mines below the earth?

The song that one alone has sung.

The great uncompromising page,

Are these but glittering baubles flung

About the world from age to age?

But ruined columns, wondrous high.

Built in old times with labour sore?

The mighty deeds done once for all,

The voice heard once, and heard no more

:

Rather they shine, as doth the star

About the close of winter's day,

That cheers the traveller afar

And draws him on, and points the way.

We praise, we praise the immortal dead

:

Do they not verily wait till we
Of the spoilt years unharvested

Be also of their company?

The Interpreter.

James Ross and his daughter, Janet, from
Canada, visited relatives in Chicago recent-

ly, and day after day Janet and her father

went sightseeing, always together.

Janet's aunt, noticing this, one> day sug-

gested that she let her father go down town
alone occasionally, and added, jokingly,

"Men do not like to have women always

tagging along."

"Ay, ahntie, but he walints me," explain-

ed Janet, earnestly. "Fie canna thole to

stir oot o' the boose his lane. Ye wadna
believe boo fasht he is onywhere wi'oot

me. Ye see, faither taa'ks sic braid

Scoatch that stranger folk dinna ken what

it's a' aboot, an' I hae tae gang wi' him tae

dae the com'errsin'."

The Bull was First.

Dr. Rubetinker was a qualified M.D., but,

settling down in a cattle country and find-

ing the demand strong, he had added veter-

inary work to his other practice. "Nothing

serious," announced the doctor, after exam-
ining a valuable bull which he had been

summoned to treat. "Give him one of

these powders in a quart of bran mash three

times a clay."

The rancher heaved a sigh of relief.

"Wait," he said, as the M.D., V.S., was
about to leave. "I reckon, as long as you're

here, you might as well have a look at the

old woman. She's been ailin' for a month
or two."

PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS

Our new stock of Personal Greeting Cards for Christmas and New Years
is very elaborate—containing all the leading English and American Designs.

New ideas, new patterns, new shapes, with or without initial, all complete,
with envelopes to match.

Nothing more appropriate than PERSONAL GREETING CARDS
FROM UGLOW'S.

Call and see our Sample Books.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

•S2S £5T,
S„9°JiPSE leads "° thc dcBrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc., and Ph.D.A2S 5S;,„V ,„ b11 >«">* *o ,l,c '^rees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc., and Ph.D.THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

apartment, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
rtihcate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; <c) Specialists' Interim
Ctlhcate. and 1(1) Insn, rtnr'i r^rtifi^.m

Depar
CertifKaLc, ,

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.
THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM.. D.Sc.THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for decree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering
(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering.
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

<H
e

.\E. RICHARDSON,
Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposit*.

A general Banking business transacted.

Funds transferred from or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

l0rtists Sngnai/ers <Slec(rotyperja/ereotypers-

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

IP NOTHING- MORE-.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,

CLOAKS,
EVENING DRESSES,

FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.
Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

FULL DRESS
REQUISITES

We can suit you with Studs, Cuff
Links, Tie Retainers, Monocles and
Sautoirs,

Dress Shirt Studs, in Pearl and Gold
Filled, $1.00 sett; Solid Gold, $3.00
sett,

Pearl and Gold Links, $1.00 pair.

Gold Tie Retainers, $2.00 sett.

Monocles, 75c. complete,

It is not too early to buy tor 'Xmas.
Your selection put away on payment
of small deposit.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and arc absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-
' ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

Philosophical Society

ANATOLE FRANCE.

The Philosophical Society held its

second meeting of the session on Monday
afternoon in the large Philosophy Room,
when Prof. Grant lectured on "Anatole

Prance; the Philosophy of Scepticism."

Prof. Grant began by pointing out that

on three occasions in history a writer

had arisen to point out the absurdity oi

warring faiths. Such men were Lucian,

Montaigne, and M. Anatole France.

Three noteworthy characteristics of

the work of Anatole France are his pagan-

ism, his scepticism, and his irony. M.

France is a pagan, haunted by the spirit

of the Christian era, if you will, but in m>

sense by any feeling of inadequacy in his

worship of nature and her kindly joys.

Moreover his paganism is not that of the

Greeks, with the thought of fate, the fear

of death and the hereafter, as a back-

ground.

Tolerance, according to M. France,

properly springs only from scepticism

and. a disbelief in human nature. Man i-

an evil creature, and such belief as he has

in human nature is a belief, not in asceu

cism, but in kindly indulgence. Thougl

he despises mankind, he despises them

tenderly. Out of his scepticism arises hi-

hatred of cruelty and injustice, and his

belief in original sin. or rather in ongin.il

nastiness. His opposition to asceticism

is an opposition to clericalism, and an

apology for the Third Republic, with ii>

greater liberty for the individual.

The irony of M. France arises from hi

belief in the immense irony of the Uni-

verse. All is transitory, nothing remain

except the idea, the dream of the philoso-

pher, which in all ages has been trans-

lated into fact by men of action, by

enthusiasts.

Finally it is characteristic of M. France,

that internationalist and peace-propaeaj]

dist as he is, from a higher inspiritiS^

than mere patriotism alone, he was chosen

in this liberation war of humanity to

strike his latest and best blow for the

cause of civilization.

It is unfortunate that the lecturer and
his audience were disturbed by the tramp-

ing of feet overhead. The various Col-

lege societies should endeavor to arrange

their meetings so as to prevent any such

inconvenience.

PATRIOTIC CONCERT.
A Patriotic Concert, under the auspices

of the Ladies Residence, will be given in

Grant Hall, on Thursday, December 10th,

at 8 p.m. Admission 25 cents.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Vice-Principal W atson will preach in

Convocation Hall next Sunday morning
;it eleven o'clock. The simple announce-

ment of this will be sufficient to guaran-

tee a large audience. It is some years

since Dr. Watson took charge of a Con-
vocation service but his last sermon
IS Mill remembered by those who had the

privilege to hear him.

ARTS SOCIETY.

For All Shoes

-FOOT
Waterproofing

You do not need to wear heavy, uncomfortable

rubbers if you treat your shoes with it. Dri-Foot is

a liquid composition that waterproofs your shoes and

gives them longer wear. It is invisible-does not

prevent polishing, costs but a fraction as much as

rubbers and one application lasts all season.

Childrens' shoes as well as yours should be

treated with Dri-Foot.

A FULL-SIZED CAN FOR 25c
We heartily recommend it. I

For Sale at LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

The regular meeting was held last

Tuesday with a Fair attendance present.

I'lie reports of the treasurer and auditors

were given by Mr. Don. MacKcnzie and
the report of the Board of Curators by
Mr. Melnnis."

On account of Mr. Stitt's resignation as

secretary-treasurer of the Board of Curat
tor-;. Mr. J. McNahb was appointed to

that position.

Mr. Jake Steen was chosen to represent

the Arts Society at the Aeschylean social

evening.

The following Arts Dance Committee
was appointed Convener, Hert Mac-
Kenzie, W. J. P. O'Meara, W. Holmes,
Messrs. Sheldon. Whitehead, Merrill.

Allison.

Other matters concerning the A. M. S.

elections were discussed and the meeting
closed with the Critic's remarks by Mr.

.
North.

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY
EXCLUSIVE LINE OF CHRISTMAS STATIONERY. PRICES FROM

25c. TO $5.00 PER BOX.

We can Emboss Initial, Monogram or Crest on same. This makes a very

suitable 'Xmas Box.

THE JACKSON PRESS
WELLINGTON, ST.

FOR THE

FINAL YEAR DANCE
or any other social function—we can sup-
ply your needs in detail at lowest in the
city prices.

EVENING GLOVES
Very special values in French Kid and

Silk evening length gloves.

You save money while you spend

it at STEACY'S—a discount sav-

ing of five per cent.

STEACY'S
There will be a Sale of Home-made

Cooking in the Public Library, corner
Bagot and Johnson streets, on Saturday,
December 5th, from 9 a.m. to 12 m. Pro-
ceeds in aid of the Red Cross Fund.

Civic Gallantry.
From a small provincial town in the north

of Italy comes an amusing lit*'.- story.

Queen Helena was visiting the town, o at-

tend the unveiling of a statue of Victor
Erhanuel.

After the mayor of the town hal made
an elaborate speech of welcome, he handed
the queen a glass nf champagne, and asked
to he allowed to drink her health. As their

glasses clinked. drop of champagne fell

upon the queen's gown. She made to take
out her handkerchief, but tne gallant mayor

ARROW
SHIRTS
for every occasion.
Color fast— guaran-
teed satisfactory.
"Insist on Arrow.'*

$1.50 up
Clu>1I.P»bo(T^Co.,lre.Wifcin,SalnPnii, Mcnlnil

was not to be caught on any point of eti-

quette.

"Your Majesty," he exclaimed, grandly,

"there is no need of that ! Everything is

already paid for."
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Arts Inner

Our dinner was a success as usual,

—

how could it be aught else! We had all

looked forward to hearing Sir Wilfred,

but as in rugby, we shall have to wait till

next year. There was the perennial

abundance of smoke and songs, but we
were much disappointed that '15, the

senior year, had no joyful noise to give

us. Was it because the "quintette" was at

Athens? '16 came well provided with

festive music, and quite made made up the

deficiency of the seniors in this respect.

The graduates were well represented and

their yells went back as far as '12.

To sum up, we took away with us the

memory of a very pleasant evening, and

a package containing one cigar and five

cigarettes, which we will give to "paw"

for a Christmas gift.

Prof. Swanson proposed the toast to

the Empire. He examined clearly and

forcefully the basis of our patriotism. The
real ground for our love of the Empire

should be the ideals which it upholds. It

stands for freedom and individuality. It

is because she has brought to her com-

ponent parts these two principles, that we
can justify her aggression. India, Egypt

and Africa enjoy a higher freedom under

British sovereignity than they ever had

done when they existed as separate enti-

ties. The speaker contrasted Germany's

policy of assimiliation with Britain's by

taking as an example the Kingdom of

Poland, where Germany had endeavored

to destroy the individuality of the nation

with the result that Poles are now more

tenacious of existence than ever.

In response to the toast, "The Empire,''

Rev. Mr. Fitzgerald dealt with Canada's

part in the Empire. The speaker gave

an historical sketch of Canada's history,

showing how her heroes had fought for

the privileges we now enjoy. Mr. Fitz-

gerald made a manly appeal that all be

ready to do their part in carrying out the

obligations that these privileges bring

with them, -both at home and in the larger

field of Empire.

Dean Cappon's keen thinking and pleas-

ing delivery make him a favorite speaker

at all our functions. He spoke in reply

to the toast, "The Empire." It is gen-

erally conceded, the speaker said, that

Britain's ideals are democratic and hu-

manitarian, and as a part of that world-

state it is our duty to do all in our power

to help in retaining the world-supremacy

of the Empire, upon which depends the

growth of these ideals in the life of the

nations. If Britain in the present strug-

gle should lose her world-power, Ger-

many's ideals would dominate the politi-

cal thought of the world.

Dean Coleman was heartily welcomed

as he made his first speech at our dinner.

In proposing the toast, "University Edu-

cation," he presented very interesting

material in a witty, and delightful man-

ner. We were glad to hear that he had

found co-education to work out very satis-

factorily,—we have also.

There was more in the Dean's speech

than appeared oil the surface.

Principal Peterson, of McGill, respond-

ed to this toast in an able and interesting

address in which he touched upon the

part to be played by the college man
the life of the community.

Prof. De Lury, of Toronto, delighted us

with a speech that he himself admitted

was rather lengthy. The speaker's humor
called forth much hearty laughter. He
thought that there were too many lec-

tures on the university curriculum. There

should be more demands made upon the

student's initiative.

We are always glad to hear Dr. Gordon

and Dr. Watson, especially when they

speak to the toast, "Queen's," which none

can handle so well as they.

Offer to Militia Department

A serious problem which the Militia

Department has had to face is to find ac-

commodation for indoor drilling during

inclement and wintry weather,

j

The Senate of Queen's are helping to

solve the difficulty. They have placed at

the disposal of the Department the Old

Collegiate Institute on Clergy street, and

have also offered either Grant Hall or the

Gymnasium (the Athletic Committee

concurring^, for certain hours, to be

agreed upon by the Senate and the Militia

Department.

This offer will not appreciably affect

the ordinary course of events in College

life, as the occasions upon which the

need arises to use the buildings will prob-

ably be few. Moreover, the Senate will

see that "the hours granted will be such

as will least interfere with other College

arrangements.

W. C. JOHNSON, B.A.
PRESIDENT-ELECT OF A.M.S.

The toast of the "Sister Universities"

was proposed very ably by Mr. B. I.

Reilly and equally well responded to by

Mr. Beatty, of McGill.

O. T. C.

At the commencement of the parade of

students on Thursday afternoon, Colonel

Cunningham addressed them for a few

minutes for the purpose of giving informa-

tion in regard to the Officers' Training

Corps.

At the time of the mass meeting on the

afternoon of Friday, November 27th, he

was under a misapprehension. He un-

derstood that the Officers' Training Corps

was already under way and that the stu-

dents were fully seized of the fact in re-

gard to the same. He had discovered his

mistake and as the utmost confidence

was necessary between the student body

and the authorities in order to make the

Corps a success, he wished to lay the

facts before the students in the fullest

manner possible.

. The formation of the contingent had

proceeded on the lines laid down by

the Militia Department for the formation

of such a Corps. The Corps was now
organized. The conditions of service are

fixed by the Militia Department and it

was now up to the students themselves

as to whether or not it would be a suc-

cess.

The Senate had supported the Govern-

ment by offering to allow service in the

Corps and the examinations at the end of

the service to stand in the place of atten-

dance on a class and the examinations con-

nected with such class. The class allowed

was to be arranged between each student

individually and the faculty. The course

in connection with the Officers' Training

Corps is not a difficult one. The drills

would be held on Tuesday. Thursday and

Saturday afternoons. The Tuesday and

Thursday parades being at five o'clock

and the Saturday parade, which would

count as two drills, would be at two

o'clock. In addition there would be ten

or twelve lectures by the speaker and by
officers from the Royal Military College.

Enlistment in the Corps did not in any

way hind a man for service overseas, for

the reg illations so specifically provided.

L'e' mh'I Cunningham promised to give

any man who desired it, his discharge at

the end of any College term. A camp,

attendance at which would be voluntary,

but for which the man attending would

receive pay, would be held shortly after

the close of the College year. Examina-

tions would be held twice a year—in

M.trch and November—so that a man
would have the same chance for a supple-

mental examination as with other classes.

At the end of the first year's service

a student would go up for examination for

certificate "A." At the end of his second

year's service he would go up for certifi-

cate "B." The regulations provided that

no certificate would be granted until the

close of two years attendance, but doubt-

less this matter would be arranged with

the Militia Department, so as to enable a

student desiring it, to be granted his cer-

tificate "A" at the end of the first term.

The government would issue complete

equipment of uniform and it also made an

allowance so that uniforms would be

fitted without expense to the students.

The intention was to wear uniform only

nn the Saturday afternoon parades.

The officers of the Corps would be

chosen from the staff and the students.

In regard to student officers, the staff

would select a number of men from whom
the members of the Corps would be asked

to choose their student officers by elec-

tion.

The closing lecture in the English

Bible class for this term will be delivei'-d

by *Dr. Jordan on Tuesday, at four

o'clock, in the large English room. Sub-

ject will be: "Judaism, a Preparation for

Christianity."

GRANT TO BELGIUM FUND.
At the regular meeting of the Aescula-

pian Society, on Friday last, it was de-

cided to grant twenty dollars of the

money saved by the Election Committee

by not having conveyances on election

day, to the Belgian Relief Fund.

The Engineers acted as "anti-fussing

police" in Grant Hall. Their services were

only once called into use, but were great-

ly appreciated (with one or two excep-

tions) on this occasion.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
"New Course."

The policy of the University during the

past few years has been by means of

special courses to bring higher education

within the reach of all classes of the com-

munity. The Summer School has been a

notable success in this direction whilst

the large registration in the Banking

Course has proved the existence of an

hitherto neglected need in that depart-

ment of public life.

In pursuance of this policy the Senate

have arranged to give a special course in

connection with classes given by the De-

partment of Agriculture. This Depart-

ment whose headquarters for the district

was at Sydenham, has been sending out

lecturers into the various towns (Kings-

ton amongst the rest), to give special in-

struction bearing upon farm-work. The
classes which are to be given in Queen's

are supplementary to the above lectures.

The course opens after the Christmas

holidays and will run for eight weeks.

Lectures will be given by members of the

University staff in English. Chemistry,

Physics. Botany. Mathematics, Animal

Biology and Elocution.

We hope there will be a ready response

to this new venture on the part of the

Universitv Senate.

Coming Events

Tuesday. Dec. 8th—
4 p.m.—Prof. Jordan's Bible Class.

4 p.m.—Med. '17 Year Meeting.

7-15 p.m.—Choral Society.

Wednesday, Dec. 9th

—

5 p.m.—Y. M. C. A.

6 p.m.— Medical Dinner.

Hospital Unit

To the Editor Queen's Journal:

Dear Sir.—At a meeting of the Medical

("acuity, held Friday afternoon last, the

following resolution was adopted:

—

Resolved that the Medical Faculty ap-

proves the formation of a Hospital unit

for military service abroad to be composed

of professors, graduates and students of

the University; commends to the stu-

dents immediate training for this purpose,

enlistment to take place if the proposal is

finally accepted by the government.

And resolved that the Faculty facilitate

the completion of classes and examina-

tions so that students, enlisting in this or

any other unit, will not be delayed in

graduating.

Dr. Etherington was asked to take

charge of the training and enrolment and

to communicate further with the Depart-

ment of Militia and Defence.

Yours truly,

A. R. B. WILLIAMSON,
Secretary.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

T5he

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable (lowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store. 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 23S.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package o[ Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. SPARKS, D.D.S., LD.S., M.D.

ERNEST D. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

Election Results

President—Johnson, 497; Stewart, 42.1-

1st Vice-Pres—Whytock, 517; Corkill.

390. 2nd Vice-Pres.—Gilchrist, , 565:

Smith, 348. Sec—Sellery, 513; McLacli-

lan, 391. Assistant Sec—Wynne, 484;

Denyes, 416. Treasurer—Angrove, 449;

Donaldson, 448. Committee—Quigley.
498; House, 495; McKinnin, 464; Dodds.

443; Adamson, 434; Page, 424; Snider,

387; McLeod, 309. Athletic Stick-

Holmes, 449; Burwell, 441.

Well, it's all over! "The tumult and

the shouting dies" and candidates and

constituents may now, resume once more

their natural mode of existence with, per-

haps, a slight feeling of apprehension at

the prospect of the Christmas exams.

Grant Hall resounded again and again on

Saturday night tr> the faculty yells ami

there was no cessation of the excitement

until the last poll had been heard froni.

In the contest for president, around which

of course the main interest centred, the

first few returns showed Johnson far in

the lead. Stewart, however, pulled up

considerably at the last but the finals

showed him some seventy-five votes be-

hind. "Pat." took his defeat in good part

and in his own inimitable way assured

those present that their taste was not all

in their mo.uths.

All the candidates, successful and

otherwise, thanked their supporters and

election committees as candidates have

done probably since A. M. S. elections

began. "Eddie" Corkill also thanked the

Levana for their support and "Jack"

Gilchrist even went to the extent of com-

mending the judgment of those who vot-

ed against him.

"Cliff" has had considerable experience

in executive work and with such able as-

sistants as Whytock, Gilchrist, Sellers,

Wynne, Donaldson, McRae, Holmes,

Quigley, House, McKinnon and Dotlds,

the Alma Mater should have a very suc-

cessful session this year.

AS SUNG IN ANCIENT ROME.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Eagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

—-tt—

E. K. PURDY'S
109 Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; House Caja.

Floral work oE the highest class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

The following remarkable specimen of

Latin verse was recently discovered by a

Queen's student with a penchant for

antiquities. The codex, which is a

Palimpsest, is in very bad condition and
it was with difficulty that cur antiquarian

friend deciphered any it. The 'l ite of

the manuscript is estimated at about the

fourth century, though it seems most
prubablc that the poem was composed
during the tumultuous period of the w'ars

in Gallia, Belgium, and Germania. It

must be remembered that the Rumans
when expressing themselves in the bar-

barous Latin dialect employed the so-

called "continental" system of pronuncia-
tion. The following gives the document
in part :

—

"Padi rota litar tu is aeris Molli O
Se in i fudent re saevit

Rhactan letum ni no

Iphei mecum istaec sin is pellin

Molli dira sed hi

Rimamur ctsi pendet is Batt"

Dentile debilem an mi.

Id sal unqueto Tibur rari

Id sal ungue tego

Id sal ungueto Tibur rari

Tute -sui teste garrulae no.

Gibbae pici dele

Fur velis ters' qua
Id sal ungueto Tibur rari

Puta Maeotis raeda.

The scholiast has scribbled in many
curious remarks which while not certain

in meaning may well give rise to much
conjecture. For instance he writes :

—

"Molli is sum classi cido." A hazarded
interpretation is, "I. am really quite kill-

ing in my soft array." Opinions differ

however. Other scholia arc :—"Cursus,
dc adit inferus in Belgium. Unde de Hc-
tus. Vel bustum tu mora." The manu-
script is exceedingly interesting and all

students of the defunct tongue should en-

deavor to interpret it as an exercise in

classical philology.

BIBBYS
THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE PRICES DOWN.

THIS STORE HAS NO BAITS, BUT EXTRA VALUES.

FULL DRESS SUITS. Real Beauties For $25.00 and $30.00.

PURE WOOL SWEATER COATS, Queen's Colors. A genuine $5.00

value, for $3.75.

NOBBY SUITS $15.00. Hand-Tailored Garments Fabrics are Imported

Cheviots, Tweeds and Worsteds.

See our $15.00 BLUE SUITS, Ready to Try on. Finished to Your Order in

Two Hours' Time.

OVERCOATS
That get away from the ordinary.

See our $12.50 MILITARY ULSTERS.

See our $15.00 SHAWL ULSTERS.

See our $15.00 CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS.

BIBBYS
KINGSTON'S ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS"

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

H. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football
and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

I 269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

THE
"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
It the everyday friend o! over two hundred thonwnd

Canadian women.
Is there one in your kitchen? If not, come iud ice at.

McKELVEY & BIRCH
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Ahernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY
between

Montreal. Toronto, Chicago and Principal

Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.
Modern and Luxurious Trains, I-inesi Road-

bed. Calc-rnrlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Unexcelled Equipment. Beautiful

Scenery, fullin.m Sleeping Cars on Ki((bt

Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
:st t

; Moi

Del
g day. D.rcel

cniiLUK.u for Ni.iK.ira Falls and Buflalo.

l-lcK int ( ale Tailor and Library Cat on tins

train serving meals "a la carte/' Montreal to

Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,

Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. DELL, Passenger Traffic Manager.

W. P. HINTON, Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager.

W. S. COOKSON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

Are You Interested

in Health and Accident Insur-

ance? I can sell you a policy

covering every accident and every

illness, that pays you from $5 to

$25 weekly indemnity. Call and

see me about it or 'Phone 610.

S. ROUGHTON
Agent.

'Phone 610. 60 Brock St.

Kingston.

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
'8 Princess St 'Phons 441. House 1876.

University Sermon

Text: I Epistle General of John 11:9.
The students turned out in goodly num-

bers on Sunday to bear tbe thoughtful and
stimulating sermon delivered by I >r.

Watson. In justification of his venturing
as a layman into a sphere usually reserved
for men whose lives have been given to
the study of the Scriptures. Dr. Watson
said that he did so with the conviction,
that Christianity, by its very nature,
abolishes all contrasts—of clergy and
laity, of class, creed and nation. All the
Lord's people are prophets who are united
m the faith which brings peace on earth
and good-will to men. But if one were
to take at their face value some utterances
of representative men of one of the great
nations, he would htink Christianity not
a gospel of unity and peace but the sanc-
tion for a gospel of force. Can Christian-
ity be a false interpretation of life or
have we misunderstood its character? Is

the vision of the Hebrew prophets vanity
when they spoke of a time when men
would "beat their swords into plough-
shares and their spears into pruning
hooks .... And nations should learn
war no more?" Must we unlearn the

sweet reasonableness of Jesus and adopt
the gospel of force of a Treitchke and
Bernhardt. After all the ages must we
believe that a gospel of love and sym-
pathy with the needs is inconsistent with
duty to one's country? No! We venture
the opinion to-day that Christianity is not

an absolute faith but the saving power of

old.

To understand the meaning and appli-

cation of the text we must realize the cir-

cumstances and ideas of the time. The
immediate followers of Jesus believed the

present world would soon pass away and
it was therefore not advisable to be cap-

tivated by the things of a social order so

soon to be remodelled. But though John
clung to the rites and ceremonies and

idea's of his day the universal character of

I'lirixiiaiiity yvas soo.n grasped. Tbe Lord
did not come and soon it was learned that

the essence of Christianity was inconsis-

tent with outworn creeds and forms and
through the words of Luke and Paul it

came to the consciousness of its world-

wide mission ; and when the real spirit of

Christianity became manifest it became
apparent that it must act upon society or

lose its vital power. In its efforts to

transform the world into the image of the

Master it came into conflict with the

Roman Empire. Both claimed dominion

over man; the Empire sought outward,

material prosperity by means of force.

Christianity was based upon universal

brotherhood and the fatherhood of God
is manifested in the self-sacrificing death

)f His Son our Saviour. The contrast

)f love and force must needs be irrecon-

cilable. The Empire tolerated all na-

tional deities so long as the Empire's

gods were honored but it could not toler-

ate a religion which claimed to be the

only true and universal religion while to

the Christians the Roman attitude of thi

formal worship of dead gods was ab-

orrent. They refused to sacrifice to the

ational gods, and hostility was inevita-

ble.

But a more insidious foe against which

John delivered the polemic of this Epistle

; the Gnostic faith which denied

knowledge of God, made Jesus a spectral

perhuman being and reduced morality

a mere abstraction. Against this

heresy John warned the Christians, clami-

ng for Christ true sonship of God—the

eternal being—who manifested in His

life of goodness. The ideal life of man
is sinless but this can be realized only

through the will of God and men must

seek Him with humility. They have an

advocate in Christ and must follow the

footsteps of the Master by a life of unsel-

fish love for all mankind. Before the

living faith of Christians the speculative

doctrine of the Gnostics vanishes. Self-

sacrifice and love of humanity is the only

path to true greatness. Therefore John
bade the Christians to refuse to be led

astray by the sensuores speculative ideas

FIRST SKATING
Is ]

h
! L

skatit,g- Is your outfit
ready- We have the finest line of
Skating and Hockey Boots in Kings-
ton.
You know what kind of Skates we

sell.

AUTOMOBILE AND CYCLE
sole Agents for Kingston.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
In order to give us a chance to get

your outfit ready before the rush we
will put your skates on a new pair of
boots and sharpen them free for the
rest of this month.
WeW the best grinding outfit in

the city and it is a pleasure to skate
after we have ground them.

TREADGOLD'S
'Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Classy Shoes

For College Men

We want you to see our

stylish Fall Shoes, made in all

the new shapes which are right

up to the minute in style and

quality.

$4.50, $5.00 & $6.00

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

Gifts to Friends at the Front

We will deliver gifts to any mem-
ber of the Canadian contingent
while in Great Britain, paying
carriage charges, and guarantee-
ing safe arrival.

Many suggestions in our cata-
logue—write for a copy today.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

a MONTREAL.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President
E. P. Hebden - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
=io Branches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of S'-io and upwards received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

Be Sure to Patronize Our Advertisers

the lusts thereof but he that docth the

will of God abideth forever."

There is no doubt about the contention

of the writer of this Epistle. No. intel

lectual assent to a creed can be a substi

tute for a life of love. Only the religion

of sympathy, charity and purity can bring

men in perfect unity with God. No act

without the true religious spirit is a good

act; holiness is not the performance of

good acts, it is a living spirit, a heart and

soul flooded with the conviction that God

is love. The true religion must be reveal-

ed in the self-sacrificing love of the cross.

And this is true of the nation. The nation

cannot be moved bv true religious faith

that is willing to exploit all men with the

the object of dominating and imposing its

will upon others.

No one of English blood will admit that

Great Britain could avoid the present war

with honor or safety to herself. There is

ho doubt about the righteousness of the

cause and many assume that a new Chri-

sianity will be established, and the truth

for which all tbe religions are feeling, re-

vealed tliat God is a spiritual reality

reconciling the world through nature and

history and in His slow and gradual rise

it may be necessary for man to deviate

into ways that seem incompatible with

Chri>ti.ui faith that the depth and fulness

of religion may be comprehended. The

process may be long but Christianity,

though it must change as it grows, can

lever be superceded. It is the great prin-

ciple which reconciles all antagonism, it is

i solvent of all opposing contrasts that

separate men. The fact that it could over-

come the diversities of the Hebrew, Greek

d Roman world and bind together men

of diverse creeds and nations gives us

lost, but that it will overcome the present

national hatred and will issue in a Chris-
tianity based on a broader and deeper
consciousness of the unity of mankind
and God.

MEDICINE.

. We would like to know why so many
students frequent the library of late.

A special meeting of the Aesculapian

Society was held on Wednesday after-

noon. The meeting was addressed by the

Medical and Science candidates for A. M.
S. elections.

It is 'believed that the epidemic which
broke out among the students of the

second and third years is almost stamped
out. Only one or two "mild" cases can

now be seen.

At the Medical Dinner this year there

will be no waiters from the other facul-

ties. This is a departure from the custom
of other years and is being tried as an ex-

periment to see which method is the bet-

ter.

.f tbe Gnostics. " The world passctb and the faith that its healing power is not yet

Medical Class 19, Botany.

Prof.:
—"Where does respiration go on

n a plant?"

—
: ( Being aroused from slumber) :

—
"In

uulight!" a

Prof. :
—"Well .... a plant is like our-

selves: it breathes till it dies, doesn't it?"

Our I.aw Preserver:—"Rut, professor,

does that follow the law of nature?"

f Explosions ! !)

Bitter sarcasm i >f a building botanist :

—

"You are so green that you are quite

photo-synthetic 1 ! I"
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Lady

Students!

Attention!

The great Executors' Sale at

Kingston's Famous Fur Store of-

fers a chance of a lifetime to buy
high grade Furs at less than the

makers' cost. An enormous var-

iety to choose from. The sale

ends December 12th. All sales

for cash. No approval.

George Mills & Co.
Makers of Fine Furs

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

J
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BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.
It is hardly necessary to press home the

claim of the impoverished people of Bel-

gium. Theirs is nut an odrinary case of

destitution. We have to remember not

only that seven million people arc practi-

cally homeless; without proper clothing,

and actually reduced to the point of star-

vation, but also that we at Queen's are

able to pursue our regular course practi-

cally unaffected just because Belgium
chose to take the nob'

An American com
ing foot! in Belgium
this commission rep

7,000,000 people still i

miilii .11 refugees in 0

Holland. TheAmerit
National committees for Relief _

posccl entirely of volunteers and
dollar represents actual food, without any
organization expenses." In Brussels
alone the committee is supplying' 600,000
meals daily to 300.000 persons. "These
meals consist of potato soup, some ric

ami a pieoc of bread. At first the allow-
ance was six ounces daily, but this has
now been reduced to three ounces, be-
cause of the scarcity of flour.

-"

Clothing is also required for these peo-
ple as well for the refugees who have fled

to other countries. The appeal fr..m the
master of Christ's College. Cambridge, to
"the American and Canadian universities
and through them to the American and
Canadian people" was published in a re-
cent number of the "Journal," and asks
for clothes of all kinds, "suits, great-coats,
underclothing, socks, shoes, overshoes!
slippers, hats, caps, handkerchiefs, shirts,

sweaters, jerseys, and women's garments
of every description," and one might atld,

doirt forget' clothes for children and
babies. It is pointed out that undercloth-
ing, shoes and blankets arc specially need-
ed since less of them are received than of
outer garments.

The Canadian Committee for "Relief
Work for the Victims of the War .in Bel-
gium" has its headquarters in Montreal,
and the various boards of trade are recog-
nized as the local agencies.

The A. M.S. committee for Belgium Re-
lief has made the following arrangements
for the collection of funds and of cloth-
ing from the students. Collectors will be
appointed in all the faculties who will at-
tempt to approach every student anil ask
for donations of money and of clothing.
The names of the collectors will be pub-
lished in the Journal as soon as possible.

All cash contributions should be given
to the collectors or to any member of the
committee, or may be left at the College
post-office addressed to "Treasurer,
Queen's Belgian Relief Fund."

All parcels of clothing should be la-
belled with the giver's name in order that
a check may be kept upon the parcels,
and may be left at the Y.M.C.A. room,
Queen's University, or at either of the
City Fire Stations (Station No. 1 on On-
tario St.. between Brock and Princess;
Station No. 2 on Brock St.. back of St
Mary's Cathedral).

While this should not be made an oc-
casion of giving away rags, anything that
has warmth and wear will be welcomed.
This is a cause deserving the spon-

1

EDITORIAL.
U e call the attention of our readers to

tile article in tin's issue dealing with mili-
tary training.

Before this class can be made a success
there must be an enrolment of two hund-
red students. All those who put down
their names for voluntary drill should
have them transferred to the list now be-
ing compiled for the 0. T. C.

Many of the drawbacks attached to the
voluntary organization will be done away
with. Drills will be held reguhirly and
begin promptly while it is expected' that
only competent instructors will be placed
"'" charge.

Students should not place undue stress
upon having a class allowed if this drill
is taken by them. To those who are en-
tering professions such as teaching or
medicine, or engineering, the classes pre
scribed on a course are all necessary
either in the profession itself or else to
satisfy examining boards not directly con-
nected with the University.

Fur ibis reason alone a man should give
careful consideration to this question.
From another point of view, that of

education itself, we feel it would be a mis-
take for any student t,. voluntarily drop
a class from a course that lias been care-
fully selected by competent authorities
1" give the right orientation to a man en-
tering into the public life of the com-
munity. So far as the majority of us are
concerned the University will be the onh
place in which we shall have the oppor
tunity of acquiring a knowledge of the
principles of the subjects that may be
allowed: Thus for our own sakes w<
should think carefully 'before taking ad-
vantage of the Senate's offer. In fact, wc
think that there is only one reason that
should be considered grave enough to
warrant a student .hopping a cla88, and
that is if ill conjunction with the fact that
bis veiir is so full already that he cannot
possibly l.nd time for the drill, this also
should be bis last year in the College so
that tl be tlrnppetl any of his classes he
would never have an opportunity to take
it again.

It is perhaps unfortunate that the en-
rolment for an O. T. C. should come so
near to the Christmas examinations and
il"^ may have an effect for a short while
upon the numbers entering. But we trust
that all the students who can possibly do
so will attend to this matter at once
while those who are in charge will kindly

ss their souls in patience until the
present stress is over.

Evening Clothes
The season for Full Dress Suits is

now upon us and it will certainly be in

evidence. Every man that is a society

man or that ever "goes out." must have

a full dress suit. No two ways about it.

OUR DRESS SUITS

Furnish absolute correctness in dress.

Full Dress Suits, $25.00 to $30.00.

FULL DRESS HABERDASHERY—
FROM THE BEST MAKERS

LIVINGSTON'S brock st.
A little out of the way, but it will pay you to

walk.

taneous and hearty support of every stu-
dent, and We ho|)e that students will not
wait to be approached, but will come for-
ward and give what they can.
The members of the committee are :—

Messrs.
J. VV. North, secretary John Mc-

Nab, Arts
; W. R. Stackhouse, treasurer,

J. H. Pilkey, E. R. Robb, Patterson,
Science; B. W. Axford. Education; J. I

McKay, Theology; L. P. Chambers, con-
ener. Misses Dorothy Chown and Ger-

trude Curtin were appointed by the Le-
vana Society to co-operate with the com-
mittee.

Some students may have friends or rela-

(Continued on page 5)

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying Here
« .s: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN SPERIQUE MIXTURES put up in H and „ lb . and JI

™ S

20c. and 40c. '

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"
The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette_10 for I5c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST Established 1887. Telephone 850.

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS,.GAME AND
POULTRY.

PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

Ryrie Gift Service

he average student at Christmas time has
worry and bother enough thinking out his Christ-

Bifts without having the further bother o£
eliing and mailing them. We want to help
with both, Our Catalogue will solve these

problems for you.
After they are solved, the gifts will be par-

cled daintily (or you—your card will be en-
closed—and we will send them, on any date you
'pecify, to the various addresses given, at our
isk and expense. No charge is made for this
Mttra service. If you prefer to have Jour pur-
:hase sent direct to you, this will be done, on
the understanding that they may be returned, if,

any reason, they fail to satisfy you.
Send a post card for the Catalogue to-day.

R YRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and Silversmiths.

134-136-138 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR
July 5th to August 13th, 1915.
Have you told your friends

about it?

D° you know about it yourself?

^ e
'

1

.

1 have a descriptive booklet
ready in December. In the meantime
get information from the Registrar,
or from Dr. W. T. MacClement, the
"'rector of Ihe Summer School.

(Students' Committee)

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-
operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

PATRONIZE THEM.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

Establish IB67.

Sir Edmund Walker, /.V.O., LL u . D.C.L.,

Pre/dEnt.

Alexander Laird, fsq.. General Manager

John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized C/pital

Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fuid - - -

$25,000,000

15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having

107 branches ir the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec. 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branches

.i Albfrta^ asin Manitoba, oaskatchewa
branches in .British Columbia,
tranches in tie United States, Mexico,
iiritain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional

facilities for the transaction ol every descrip-

tion of banling business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

(Continued from page 4)
lives who would be glad to contribute
food, clothing or money. Of eatables,
canned meats, pork and bcai|s flour dried
fruits, salted fish and bacon are most
desired. Donations in kind can be sent to
•Mr. H. Prud'homme, 59 St. Peter St.,

Room 70, Montreal," or may be forward-
ed through the Boards of Trade. Dona-
tions in money can be remitted in cheques
payable to "The Relief Work for the Vic-
tims of the War in Belgium." to "Mr.
Goor, Consul General for Belgium, 173
Daly Ave., Ottawa"; to "Mr. C. I. de
Sola, Consul for Belgium, 20 St. Nicholas
St., Montreal"

; or to "Mr. Macnee, Sec
retary Board of Trade, Kingston."

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST •EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

A.T

British Whig Office

KINGSTON, ONT.

PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS

Our new stock of Personal Greeting Cards for Christmas and New Years
is very elaborate—containing all the leading English and American Designs.

New ideas, new patterns, new shapes, with or without initial, all complete,

with envelopes to match.

Nothing more appropriate than PERSONAL GREETING CARDS
FROM UGLOW'S.

Call and see our Sample Books

R. UGLOW at COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY

BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen

of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted

in the ranks of the proverbial successful

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond

their highest hopes. They created a Wear-

E
During

C

°his period they sold $16,855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen s

man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His

average net profit per hour was ?1.4U.
_

We give our men not only a fat commission,

but a bouncing bonus. .

Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition. , . ,

All territory is assigned at the beginning ot

each year. Send in your choice on January

first and have some good territory reserved lor

the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

The Rogues Comedy

The Editor the Journal:.

Dear Sir,—The following letter has

been written as the result of an unarn
mously carried motion at the last regular

meeting of the Dramatic Club, and has the

approval of Professor Fallis:

We take strong- exception to the criti-

cism of "The Rogue's Comedy" as a play

offered in the last number of the Journal,

and can only conclude that the writer has

not only missed the modern conception of

the drama, hut has failed even to under-

stand the play. We urge further that such

criticism was unnecessary, because heard

nowhere among theatre-going students,

and exasperating, in view of the morale

and careful judgment which the Club has

thrown into its work for some years

—

such criticism is a reflection upon the

choice of the Club, and the purpose behind

the acting.

We insist, Mr. Editor, that we have

more reason for believing in our play as

we act it. than our critic apparently has

for repudiating it as he misinterprets it.

Our object has been each year to produce

a play of some significance in the drama,

and had it not been for the accident of

last year, we hold that our tradition would

have stood unbroken to-day.

Our critic calls the play incomplete and

unsatisfactory in teaching. It would

have helped us much in answering, if he

had suggested in what way he considered

it incomplete. To these anything in the

later life or earlier life of any single char-

acter that is necessary in the development

of the play itself? Absolutely none. The

impossible situation is created—the in-

evitable forces work—it is solved, doiu

with, and the idea and its concomitant

value in human life is complete, and ready

for the philosopher's microscope. It

might be more practical to add that

Professor Sampson, head of the English

department of Cornell University, has

pronounced "The Rogue's Comedy" per-

fect in dramatic technique, a criticism

which of course includes completeness of

organization.

Our critic does not like the teaching of

the play. He wants poetic justice. Great

Scott ! Let him play the part of the

Rogue; let him meet his son and live un-

der the strain of impotent desire,—hear

the victim of the inflicting impulses which

gnaw at the roots of genius—rise shoul-

der-squared to the superb dramatic crisis

where he meets his wife's eyes for a

breathless moment, and is beaten back

into his better self—performs a deed of

heroic self-abnegation equal to that of

Sidney Carton's—and go out in to the

night heart-hungry; let him do this, and

he will ask no more poetic justice,—not

even that he be relieved of his six hundred

pounds and put in the "pen." Not so

"triumphant" a Rogue, surely. Poor beg-

gar, he knows that poetic justice is not

the kind patent in a silk-hatted melo-

drama, but something as smooth as life it-

self—and as hitter. The heroine of

"Lockslcy Hall" was false to her lover.

Well, she had "honor"; she had "money."

Hut she had cast away the burden of

nobler ideals, and had fallen back on the

comfortable cushions prepared by lesser

consciences than her own,—precisely

when- the Rogue failed.^ami the moral-

ist murmurs, "Thou shalt hear the 'never."

whisper'd by the phantom years." The
man attuned in heart and mind to the

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM, D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one years

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A.. Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering

(c) Mineralogy and Geology (8) Electrical Engineering.

(d) Chemical Engineering
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Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON,
PRINCESS ond

BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

Funds transferred from or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

QUALITY-SERVICE

j$rfists€ngrai/ers<olec(mtyperjdtereotypers-
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Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
S CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

world's music of discord could not but

follow this part appreciatively and see in

it the tragedy and splendour of a human

life.

We ask. Mr. Editor, that more under-

standing be shown in a Universit) paper

of the conceptions of modern drama.

Don't ask exploded conventions. Ask

the actors.

Appreciating your own assistance and

attention. I remain, on behalf of the Dra-

matic Club.

Your faithfully,

A PERMANENT MEMBER.

The Dramatic Club feels that it can-

not allow the opportunity to pass without

expressing its keen appreciation for the

splendid results attained by the caste in

the recent play, under the careful and ex-

perienced training of Prof. L. A. Fallis.

For the last three years Prof. Fallis lias

worked hard to make the productions of

the Club a success and each year has

shown a greater one than the previous.

The Club feels that it would be unfair

to let this opportunity pass without at-

tributing due credit to Prof. Fallis.

HOCKEY NOTES.

McKinnon, Box, Quigley, Dohbie,

Paoli, W hite and many others have begun

training for hockey. The men are begin-

ning in good time to get into shape and

all who hope to make a team ought to

turn out for practice at the gym.

The hockey team will leave for New
York on the 24th of December and spend

Christmas day blazing their way through

the forest of sky scrapers.

Dobbic says that if the weather man
continues to send the present kind of

weather it would be very desirable to have

the use of the rink.

That Discipline "O."

Telephone jargon is making its way

int.. all circles. A clergyman in Jewell

City, Kansas, according to the Republi-

can, published there, recently announced:

"We will now sing hymn number one-oh-

Varsity lost the Dominion champion-

ship in rugby football last Saturday.

Argonauts beat them 14-2.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,
CLOAKS,

EVENING DRESSES,

FANCY WAISTS,
GLOVES.

Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

FULL DRESS
REQUISITES

We can suit you with Studs, Cuff
Links, Tie Retainers, Monocles and
Sautoirs.

Dress Shirt Studs, in Pearl and Gold
Filled, $1.00 sett; Solid Gold, $3.00
sett.

Pearl and Gold Links, $1.00 pair.

Gold Tie Retainers, $2.00 sett.

Monocles, 75c. complete.

It is not too early to buy for 'Xmas.
Your selection put away on payment
of small deposit.

KINNEAR & d ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-
ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

A. M.S. Elections

After the last vote had been announced,

and the last speech heard (?), a goodly

number left the hall to elsewhere exercise

their vocal organs. A fairly healthy-look-

ing bunch remained for the regular meet-

ing of the A. M.S. Quite a budget of busi-

ness came up for consideration.

The Science Dance Committee was
granted the use of Grant Hall for their

annual At Home on December 18th, and
the Convcrsat will be postponed until af-

ter Christmas. This will enable the En-
gineers to enjoy their annual At Home
before leaving for Europe.

The annual meeting of the Track Club

was held and the following executive

elected :—Hon. Pres., Dr. Buchanan
;

Pres., M. B. MacLachlan ; Vice-Pres., I.

E. Revelle; Sec. G. F. McFadden; com-

mittee—Arts, Mr. O'Meara ;
Science, Mr.

Strickland; Medicine, J. I. Case.

The medals won at this year's meet
were presented to those of the successful

athletes who were present.

The vacancies on the executive of the

Basketball Club were filled by the ap-

pointment of C. R. Hagey as Secretary-

Treasurer and C. S. Prouse, as commit-
teeman for Science.

J. D. McCrae reported, in the absence of

A. J. Wilson, on the work of the commit-
tee of Military Training and outlined

some of the details regarding the Officers'

Training Corps. Membership does not

render a person liable for either home or

6verseas service, it may take the place o!

a pass class in proceeding towards a de-

gree, and any person wishing it may re-

:ive his discharge at the end of the

hool term.

Waterproofing

You do not need to wear heavy, uncomfortable

rubbers if you treat your shoes with it. Dri-Fool is

a liquid composition that waterproofs your shoes atd

gives them longer wear. It is invisible—does net

prevent polishing, costs but a fraction as much a*

rubbers and one application lasts all season.

Childrens' shoes as well as yours should be

treated with Dri-Foot.

A FULL-SIZED CAN FOR 25c
We heartily recommend it.

For Sale at LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS SI. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

As each of the Levana voters entered

the New Arts Building, they were met by

three smiling gentlemen, two in civilian

attire, and one in regimentals. "Won't
you have one of our cards?" "Oh, thank

you! So good of you!" Wonder if 'tyraSF

any use, fellows!

Angrove nosed "Scotty" Donaldson out

by the closest possible margin, i.e., one

vote.

Prof. Mitchell received 19 and J. D.

McCrae 4 votes at the Levana polls. Gee!

It must be nice to be popular!

As was anticipated, "Quig," the one

and only, headed the list for committee-

man.

Who was the freshman who voted lor

everybody on the list?

leorge Burwell and "Wid" Holmes
provided a great see-saw for the Athletic

Stick. "W. S." finally cashed in with

eight votes to spare.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY.

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
ORDER AT ONCE EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

DESIGNS ENGRAVED OR EMBOSSED.

THE JACKSON PRESS
WELLINGTON, ST.

The Editor Queen's Journal

:

Dear Mr. Editor.—I should like to cor-

rect a statement which appeared in a letter

to the Journal to the effect that Columhia
University, with its attendance of 10,000

students, claimed to be the largest in the

world. The "Sorbonne," in Paris, not
only stands (with the University of Bolo-

gna)) as the oldest in the world, but it

could boast of an attendance of 17,104

students on January 15th, 1913, and I

understand the number was still larger

in the early part of this year, though I

have not yet the official figures.

For the rest I entirely agree with the
writer. Columbia University deserves
special attention on the part of Queen's
students who wish to undertake higher
work and this testimony of mine would
especially apply to its Romance Lan-
guages department, with the work of
which I am more particularly acquainted.

It seems to me, however, that such a
suggestion should only be a temporary
one, as it is the plain duty of every Uni-
versity worthy of the name to provide,
rather sooner than later, facilities for re-
search work on the part of both advanced
students and staff, and that in every de-
partment.

Yours truly,

J. P. R. MARICHAL.

FOR THE

FINAL YEAR DANCE
or any other social function—we can sup-
ply your needs in detail at lowest in the
city prices.

EVENING GLOVES
Very special values in French Kid and

Silk evening length gloves.

You save money while you spend
it at STEACY'S—a discount sav-

ing of five per cent.

STEACY'S
INTER-YEAR DEBATE — SENIORS

|

VS. SOPHOMORES.
On Tuesday at four o'clock will be held

in Convocation Hall the third of the de-
bates for the championship of the Univer-
sity. The subject will be the same as for
the debate against Ottawa, on Friday
night. "Resolved, that i„ the Municipali-
ties of Ontario improvements should be
exempted from taxation." A good turn-
out especially from the years interested
should be on hand to show appreciation
of our orators.

Y.M.C.A.
Faith, Unfaith and the Student.

This year the Y.M.C A is trying to en-
courage home talent. We have had sev

"NORMAN"
The NEWEST

AnnowCOLLAR
CIn*1I, ftaaodi A Cfl., Inc. Mim i.SaliiDipi. Manlr.tl

eral excellent papers and profitable dis-

cussions. Next meeting will be addressed
by Mr. S. Cornctt, M.A., on the above
subject. A good discussion is expected.
Everybody is welcome.
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Address^ Prof. Wrong

"German Militarism" was the subject
of a very able and scholarly address de-

livered by Professor Wrong, of Toronto
University, before the members of the
Kingston Historical Society, in Convoca-
tion Hall, last Thursday evening. Each
person in the audience came away with
a clear, definite understanding of the un-
derlying causes of the present conflict.

In his preamble, Professor Wrong beg-

ged his audience to preserve a fair mind
in the present crisis, and avoid unreason-
able or ignorant prejudice against the

enemy. The British and German peoples

are alike of Teutonic origin, and thus
share common merits and defects. While
indulging in a just criticism of the latter

our own defects must not be overlooked.

The most striking contrast between the

British and German peoples is in the

growth of political education. Britain, as'

a nation, is relatively of mature age, and,

after centuries of struggle against des-

pots, both individual and collective, has
finally established the principle of re-

sponsible government. In Germany, be-

cause of its infancy, the people have yet

to attain this height. The fine sympathy
that provides the highest and best is still

undeveloped. Consequently, she has add-

ed nothing to political education, and still

remains under the heel of military des-

potism.

There are two results of this military

system, namely, the conception held of

the state, and that held of the army. The
government of modern Germany is not

the collective opinion of the people, but

something apart. It is the opinion of a

few military despots who possess an au-

thority and command an cfbedience quite

unknown in England. From earliest

childhood, obedience to the state, and

reverence for its head, is drilled into the

German people- In the primary schools

the child is impressed with the virtues of

the Fatherland. There is free teaching

in the universities, yet the same tone is

there. The man passes into the army

with its iron discipline. Is it any wonder

that, after all these years, obedience and

blind belief are written on his heart?

Even the Social Democratic party is per

meated by this influence.

The importance of the army, as the

bulwark of the state, follows naturally

By the German constitution, no military

bill can become law without the consent

of Prussia, the home of the ruling des-

pots. The ruling class is thus enabled to

thwart any attempt on the part of the

people at large to gain the power that

should be theirs. In England, on the con-

trary, the army derives its authority from

the people through their parliamentary

representatives.

Why has war come at all? One of the

chief reasons, besides the lack of executive

control by the people, is the growth of

what is known as the compensation

theory. Bismarck devoted his energies to

the consolidation and strengthening of the

Empire at home, making the acquisition

of colonies a minor matter. In later

years, when there is no land left, has

come the desire to expand. At England,

the greatest colonizer of modern times,

Germany has cast envious eyes, and the

compensation theory, namely, that the

former owes something to the latter for

the possession of numerous colonies, has
|
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arisen. The feeling that England has
blindly planted herself in the way of

further expansion on the part of the Ger-
mans has engendered in their hearts a
feeling of intense bitterness.

The religious life of Germany has had
an important influence in promoting the
present crisis. In the last twenty-five
years there has been, especially among
the upper classes, a drifting away from
the principles of Christianity, due largely
to the prominence given in the universi-
ties to the destructive philosophy of

Nietsche. According to his teachings,
Christian principles are futile; might is

right. This philosophy was of immense
assistance to the military aristocracy,

strengthening their despotic position at

home, and justifying them, in their own
eyes, in seeking expansion abroad. This
feeling of justification in expansion, to-

gether with the belief that might is right,

constitute the causes of the present war.

This crisis, in spite of all its horrors, is

teaching us some very necessary lessons-

The growing tendency towards undue
emphasis of material gain has given place

to something deeper. To-day, all, irres-

pective of class or creed or differences in

political opinion, are united in one com-
mon, noble purpose.

In glancing into the future, Professor

Wrong appealed again to the principle of

fair play. It is unlikely that the end of

the war will see the dismemberment of

Germany, for which many hope. Four
main results, one necessary, and three

probable, are

:

1. The driving of Germany from Bel-

gium
;

2. The return to France of Alsace-

Lorraine
;

3. The revival of a united Polish king-

dom ;

4. Russian domination in southeastern

Europe, and, if necessary, Russian occu-

pation of Constantinople.

If this much can be done, and the Ger-

man people disillusioned from blindly

following a military aristocracy, our end

will have been achieved.

We, on our part, will emerge from the

struggle with a deeper realization of the

meaning of national life, a finer type of

working in our political institutions, and

a higher sense of social and political

responsibilities.

Intercollegiate Debate

On Friday evening the first of the In-

tercollegiate debates will take place in

Convocation Hall between .Queen's and

Ottawa. The men who will represent

Queen's are Mr. H. L. Spankie and Mr.

J. A. Mclnnes, both of Arts '15. Subject.

"Resolved, that local improvements in the

municipalities of Ontario should be ex-

empted from taxation." Queen's will de-

fend the affirmative. The judges are Mr.

T. J. Rigney, Mr. Robert Meek and Judge
Lavell. No charge will be made for ad-

mission.

Remember the debate, Ottawa vs.

Queen's. The time, 7 45 p.m. The place,

Convocation Hall.

O. T. C.
The Queen's University O. T. C. got

off to a start on Tuesday night when some
one hundred and ninety students turned
out for the first drill. These were di-
vided into four companies and put in an
hour at squad and company drill on the
lower campus. Several of the officers of
the organization are to be filled by stu-
dent members; these will be elected in
due time from those students possessing
the necessary qualifications. It is plan-
ned to devote Tuesday evenings to com-
pany drill. Thursday evenings to battalion

drill, and Saturday afternoons to manoeu-
vres. It is to be hoped that a sufficient

number more will turn out to run the
tot.d up to two hundred and thirty-six,

thereby enabling the formation of four

full companies.

Y. W. Sale

The annual Y. W. sale will be held in

Grant Hall on Saturday, December 12th,

admission, 10 cts. Tea will be served,

and banners, cushions, calendars, candy,

etc., wilt be sold. Don't forget to visit

the special table, where some of the chief

attractions are Japanese pictures and
hanil-paiuted address-books. No one can

afford to miss this sale on Saturday after-

tioon.

BASKETBALL.

The Kaiser is reported to be dead.

i he first games of the inter-year sche-

dule were played on Saturday afternoon

ii.-f.he gymnasium, when '15 met '16 in a

junior game, and '16 played '17 in a senior

practice.

The junior game was won by '15 after

a very close and interesting contest by a

core of 33-22, and while play was fairly

e ven the '15 team did some deadly shoot-

ing, Keil scoring no less than 21 points.

'15—Keil, Melville, Lang, Countryman,

Laird.

'16—Smith, Roach, Mohr, Wert, Barret.

The senior game between '16 and '17

was won by the '16 men by a score qf

37-17, and while the play was not so

close, both teams put up a good brand of

ball.

'16—Roach, Dodds, Smith. Mohr, Mc-
Ilraith.

'17—Hara, Rowlands, Williams, Vogan.

Eagleson.

Referee, Prof. Matheson.

Visit of Dr. Dyde

Principal S. W. Dyde, of Robertson

College, Strathcona, Alberta, and former-

ly professor of mental philosophy at

Queen's, is to visit us in his official cap-

acity as Rector, on Saturday and Sunday,

December 19th and 20th. It is now two

years since the students of Queen's Uni-

versity unnaimously chose him as their

Rector, but hitherto he has not been able

tn come to us with his Rectorial address.

We are delighted to make the announce-

ment that he will deliver the Rectorial

address on Saturday evening. 19th inst.,

and exams or no exams Queen's students

will be there en masse. Dr. Dyde has

kindly agreed also to preach the Univer-

ty sermon on Sundav the 20th.

Queen's Engineers

The Engineers who are going with the
second contingent leave Kingston on the

second of January for Ottawa to join the
other part of the Engineering Corps.
We take this opportunity of wishing

them Godspeed- It is unfortunate that,

at the time the Engineers go, most of
the students will be away on holiday.

Perhaps it might be possible for most of

us to come back on the Saturday morning
to give the men a rousing send-off.

They are men the University has a
right to be proud of. Physically and men-
tally they are to be reckoned amongst the
world's competent ones. In the 1st com-
pany of the outgoing detachment there
are only four men under six feet in height.

When they are gone there will be a gap
left in the personnel of the student body
that will be hard to fill. Many an un-
spoken good-wish will follow them in

their journeyings, and we shall await,

with eager expectancy, news of the good
work they are bound to do. "Oil thigh

na Banrighin gu bragh."

A. M. S. Election Recount

Owing to the close contest for the posi-

tion of treasurer in the A. M.S. election a

recount of ballots took place on Tuesday
night. Mr. Harkness "presided, Messrs.

Carmichael and McCormick acted as

special scrutineers. The new tally gave
exactly the same result as had been given

out on Saturday night. Six votes for

each side were thrown out because of

some technical illegality. At the same
time the ballots cast for the Athletic

Stick were also recounted but no change
occurred here either.

• We trust that the occasion for a recount

will not soon occur again.

LATE NEWS.
12 M. Thursday.

When little Eddie Corkill

Was throwing a wet snowball

Which of the gods directed it

To the neck of Professor Dall?

On the new steps leading from Arch St.

to the Old Arts Building a student was
heard to mutter:—"Going down I seem
to have hip disease. Going up, a stiff

leg!" The treads are either too long or

short.

Coming Events

Friday, Dec. 11th

—

4.00 p.m.—Aesculapian Society-

7.45 p.m.—Intercollegiate Debate, Ot-

tawa vs Queen's.

Saturday. Dec. 12th—
11.00 a.m.—Q.U.M.A.
I. 15 pm.—Choral Society.

7.30 p.m.—A. M.S. Annual Meeting.

Sunday, Dec. 13th

—

10.00 a.m.— Prof. Morison's Bible Class.

II.00 a.m.—Universitv service. Prof-

Dall.

Monday, Dec. 14th

—

4.00 p.m.—Math. Club. "Perpetual Mo-
tion."

4.00 p.m.—Meds '19 year meeting.

Tuesday, Dec. 15th

—

7.00 pm.—Camera Club.

7.15 p.m.—Choral Society.

The Dramatic Club will repeat their performance of

"The Rogue's Comedy" in the Grand Opera House,

Kingston, on Wednesday, 16th December.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

T5he

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC ! MUSIC ! MUSIC

!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

Inter-Year Debate

A discouragingly small number were
present at the debate between the Sophs
and Seniors Tuesday afternoon. In spite

of the facts that the subject was a com-
plicated economic one and that the

Sophomores, Messrs. J. A. Melnnis and
H. C. Knox, had no training in economics,

they dug up a large amount of material,

organized it carefully and presented it

forcefully, though hardly conclusively.

The Seniors, Messrs. A. A. Paoli and
J.

L. McQuay, showed greater comprehen-
sion but less familiarity with the details

of the subject, resolved that improve-

ments should be exempted from taxation

in municipalities, and failing to warm up
to the scrapping form shown by the

Sophomores lost to the latter. Mclnriis

became so excited at one point, indeed,

that he spoke of the exuberant price of

town lots-

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for alt

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Cold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER, 161 ™TiZ26?"E€T-

SPARKS & SPARKS
DentlaU

R. E. SPAKKR, D.D.S., L.D.5.. M.D.

ERNEST It. SPARKS. D.D.S,, L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
{Over Cornovdky'a Fruit Slore)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND HAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
109 Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; House 6as>.

Floral work of the highest class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, Xhe Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

EDUCATION-
What's the matter with Education

!

One of our male "sons" is president-elect

of the Alma Mater Society. This year

we have come to our own with a ven-

geance and expect to be a telling factor

in many an election in the future.

We welcome back to our halls our
president, A. E. Thompson, from Ganan-

oqite and P, M. Shorey from Hawkesbury,
It must be a relief for them to be back-

again in the faculty where culture reigns

supreme.

Our candidate for committeeman lost

by seven votes. Tough luck, "Bill."

Our candidates would express their

thanks to city teachers, registered extra-

murally, who turned out on election day
and helped us all mg.

Every Education man voted, but where
were some of the ladies? In the past

Our faculty has always had a "perfect a*,

tendance" at the pulls, we should keep up
the good record.

SHOOTING.
Last night 'twas just at twilight.

When the summer sun had set.

And sent its many colored streamers high,

That we crossed the calm blue sea.

Where the ice isles floating free,

Held aloft their glinting tops against the

sky.

Oh] The distant beacon light.

Seemed to augur of the night.

With its tower like McGill all white and
red,

And we both seemed loath to go,

When Bright Phoebus went below
And the silver moon rose slowly from her

bed.

Around the beach we strolled.

With its scenery stretching bold,

Far round into the shelter of the Bight.
Our hearts and spirits free.

Were as lightsome as could be.

And all nature seemed to shout with great

delight.

The surf in Comber's high

Rose majestic to the sky
And strode in pompous manner up the

strand

And then in fury broke,

Like a squadron lost in smoke.
And coward-like retreated from the laud.

Take away your sighing trees

And your sweltering isles of ease
With your long and lazy basking in the

sun.

For its great to feel the glow,
From the northern winds that blow
When strolling up in Greenland with

your grin.

G. H- MARTYN.

The morning after the Medical Dance.
Prof. Knight:—"Mr. B-ll, tell me what

condition ,a person may be in after a
period of feeding."

Mr. B-ll :
—"He may be in equilibrium

or he may not."

BIBBYS
THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE PRICES DOWN.

THIS STORE HAS NO BAITS. BUT EXTRA VALUES.

FULL DRESS SUITS. Real Beauties For $25.00 and $30.00:

PURE WOOL SWEATER COATS, Queen's Colors.. A genuine $5;00'

value, for $3.75.

NOBBY SUITS $15.00. Hand-Tailored Garments Fabrics are Imported!

Cheviots, Tweeds and Worsteds-

See our $15.00 BLUE SUITS, Ready to Try on, Finished to Tour Order iirc

Two Hours' Time.

OVERCOATS
That get away from the ordinary.

See our $12.50 MILITARY ULSTERS.

See our $15.00 SHAWL ULSTERS.

See our $15.00 CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS..

BIBBYS
KINGSTON'S ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

REID & HAMBROOK
'QUEEN'S CATERERS'

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

H. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us
about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.
342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football
and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

THE
"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
I. tht ...ryd., I,|„a

?
, 0«r h„4rcJ amml

Canadian womtn.
""" •• ">"•» HKbcf II „t „t

McKELVEY & BIRCH
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Dressy Footwear

QUEEN'S CAMERA CLUB.

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

between

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Principal

Cities in Province o( On.ano and Quebec

Modern and Lu»urJ.«?. TnralY gf«"»g£

lis.'- aSSsr*» MLS*"*'
••THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"

Canada', taste., and "»°
f"h

Detroit tE.oobI, Pullman Sleep,nS C

Montreal to Chicago.

G T BELL, Passenger Traffic Manager.

W P HINTON, Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager.

W. S. COOKSON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

Ai^oyiterested

in Health and Accident Insur-

ance? I can sell you a policy

covering every accident and every

illness, that pays you from $5 to

$25 weekly indemnity. Call and

see me about it or 'Phone 610.

S. ROUGHTON
Agent.

'Phone 610. 60 Brock St.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

106 Princess St. Phono 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE
' Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal lor students ol

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.

79 Princess St. 'Phone 441. House 1876.

At the meeting of the Club which was
I

held un Tuesday evening a demonstration

of a scientific method of development was
given. There are a great many ways of

developing a plate it film—most of them
open to serious objections. There is the

'guessing" method, in which the image
i-- inspected from time to time by the

ruby light, and development stopped

when the plate is judged to be sufficiently

dense. There is the factorial method, in

which tlie time of the first appearance of

the image is taken and this time is multi-

plied by the factor which the developer

used requires, by 30 for metol, by 5 for

quinol, and so on. Both these methods
have the defect that the plate must be sub-

jected to the light of the ruby lamp and

with delicate orthochromatic plates or

more especially with panchromatic plates

(that is with plates which are sensitive

to all rays—yellow and red as well as blue

and green) fogging of the plate will re-

sult. There is the tank method, which

has the objection that all plates must be

be given the same time and that the de-

veloper must be at a standard tempera-

ture—not an easy thing to attain in the

summer where ice is not available. The

method which was demonstrated elimin-

ates all these difficulties and gives the best

result which can possibly be obtained

from each exposure. It consists of a

formula (which was given before the

demonstration) which includes only

chemicals which are low in price and this

in itself is no small item in its favor when

work is done, and a table which shows

the exact time which any plate or film

must be developed to give the desired

contrast at any temperature. The con-

trast factor is the only choice which the

operator has to make—if the plate is a

landscape a medium factor such as 6, 7, or

8 is taken, if a copy of a chart or line-

drawing a high factor (10) is chosen, and

if a portrait, or any other subject requir-

ing very fine gradation and very little

contrast than a low factor such as 4 i:

selected. At the point on the table where

the lines of the contrast factor desired and

the temperature of the solution (in de-

grees C.) meet is found the exact time

required. Thus in this demonstration the

contrast factor chosen was 6 and the tem-

perature of the solution was 19.C. ; the

time indicated was 4 mins and 45 seconds.

In this 'system no light need strike the

plate at any period of development.

It was announced that the Club library

was now open. A number of sample

packages of Regal Gaslight Paper, which

were secured from the manufacturers by

the kindness of Mr. L. T. Best, were dis-

tributed among the members.

At the next meeting, which will be held

in the Biology Room at 7 o'clock on Mon-

day, December 14th, Dr. Walker will give

an address on "The Chemistry of Pho-

tography." In photography, as in every

other pursuit, one can work intelligently

and effectively ony if he knows the rea-

sons which underlie each operation. In

this address Dr. Walker will give the

"whys and wherefores" of photographic

manipulations.

THE SENIOR DANCE.

Once again the students of Queen's

were "At Home" in their own Grant 1 [all,

when the final years of Arts, Science, and

Medicine made glad. It was one of the

most enjoyable functions of the season-

in fact everyone there asserted it to be the

best yet. Arbuckle's orchestra furnished

faultless music, with generous encores,

the floor was in perfect state, and a gen-

eral spirit of joy and good-will prevailed

throughout the tew brief hours of Friday

evening. The Alma Mater candidates

were there with their winning ways, but

s could in it say that undue

e was being exerted upon Levana.

Perhaps the only objectionable feature

noticeable was the descent from i"ie pure-

ly aesthetic to fancy dancing (?), more

particularly by some not belonging to the

College. Although we admit that very

few of the students indulged in these

dtmcCS, yet it would he unfortunate if tlii;

tendency became conventional at our Uni

the pair

FIRST SKATING
Is the best skating. Is your outfit

ready- We have the finest line of
Skating and Hockey Boots in Kings-
ton.
You know what kind of Skates we

sell.

AUTOMOBILE AND CYCLE
Sole Agents for Kingston.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
In order to give us a chance to get

your outfit ready before the rush we
will put your skates on a new pair of
boots and sharpen them free for the
rest of this month.
We have the best grinding outfit in

the city and it is a pleasure to skate
after we have ground them.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and

heavy fleece lining. $2.50.

1. H. Sutherland & Bro.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

Higli-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

Shopping by Mail at Birks

Simplifies Christmas Gifting.

Birks' Catalogue—sent upon request

—shows scores of delightful, rightly

priced suggestions.

Make your choice—forward with

engraving instructions card enclosed,

friend s address, ect.

We will mail the various items, daintily

parcellcl, with enclosed address, charges paid,

to arrive Christmas.

You have but to order—we do the rest.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike PaKon)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Pald-Up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E. F. Hebden • General Manas"

Total Assets over $80,000,000

21a Branches and Agencies in Canada. Ue-

posits of Si.co and upwards received, and

interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

G. E. HAGUE. Manager.

Be Sure to Patronize Our Advertisers

versity "At Homes." Great credit is due

the committee for their splendid manage-

ment in choosing good music, for having

the dance begin and end on time, and in

their restraint from useless expenditure in

decorations.

The Editor :—
The following poetical hash was sub-

stituted for the usual dessert at one of

the students' boarding houses. The com-

poser and electionary exponent was R. K.

C-n-h-n.

To the Rev. Dr. B-nn-rm-n, alias

The Punning Theologue.

He sits at our boarding house table

During every meal of the day.

And we can't get away with a bite

But a pun comes worming our way.

His puns are all aged and ancient

And though but a rank kind of wit

He gleefully laughs and giggles

And thinks he made quite a hit.

We've all tried our best to stop him

But in vain alas! alas!!

For like Samson of old his weapon

Is just the jawbone of an ass.

Yours for a more poetical Journal.

[•HE < HEW-CLUB REPORTER.
PS We won't let this hap-pun again.

Come Not Nigh Me.

Come not nigh nie— if you do.

I'll bite your pretty head in two.

1 toiled so hard to win the prize

I almost fainted with surprise;

I thought I'd get division ONE
( )n that last essay that I "done,"

But all I got's division THREE
And I'm as mad as inad can be!

—Muse Mad.

ARTS '15-

The regular year meeting of Arts '15

was held last Monday. A goodly num-

ber were present, although there is still

ample room for improvement considering

the large numbers who are members of

this year.

Business items were few. A report of

the year book committee was given by

Mr. Urlin, who had waited upon some of

the photographers of the city, and it was

decided that Mr. lioyes should be given

the contract for the year book.

Mr. Muckle was also appointed to ar-

range for the buying of year pins for those

who did not purchase last spring.

The programme began with "Around

'15," read by Mr. Bccshy. It afforded a

good deal of interest to the listeners as

it pointedly concerned quite a number

who were present, even our Miss Fair

was unable to go by unscathed.

Miss Fair favored the audience with a

solo. Mr. Riley poured forth profound

melodies from the piano ami Miss Gem-

mi! gave an extremely interesting and

well rendered recitation which brought

the meeting to a close.

ALUMNI.
Miss Winnifrid Buchanan is the name

of the new classical teacher for the Kin-

cardine High School She is from Ux-

hridge and was selected at the regular

meeting of the Board on Monday night,

to take the place of Mr. A. M. Doyle, who

inks the necessary qualifications, al-

though a very good teacher.

UNIVERSITY SERVICE.

The University service next Sunday

will be conducted by Rev. Prof. John

D. ,11. who is always a popular preacher

with Queen's audiences.
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CHRISTMAS

FURS

The biggest variety and best

values in high grade furs are al-

ways found in "Kingston's Fam-

ous Fur Store."

Get one of our new catalogues

of Fur Fashions with price list.

George Mills & Co.
Makers of Fine Furs

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Kingston, Dec. 8th.

Editor Queen's journal:

Sir,—I have not noticed in the Journal

any letters received by you direct from

the battle front in Belgium or France,

and take the liberty of offering you for

publication this copy of one received this

morning from my brother, who is there

It may be of interest to your readers, re-

flecting, as it does, the spirit of the sol-

diers and showing what truth there is in

the reports of German cruelty.

Yours, Etc.,

WILLIAM A. IRWIN.

17th November, 1914.

No. 2954, 56th Co, A.S.C., 2nd Cavalry

Division, Ammunition Park, British Ex-

peditionary Force.

My Dear Brother,—A note in answer

to yours of 25th Oct. Yes! wc are al-

lowed to give a little more news than

simply that we are well. Some time ago

our captain told us that we could tell

where we were located tip id a certain

time, but I have not yet done so. I have

kept a diary of all that has happened since

we came out here, and when I get home
I will be able to give an account of my
experience in France.

There is no doubt that what you read

in the papers about German cruelty is

onlj too true; ' >ur part out here does not

allow us to see much of this, but what wc
have seen {and that is little compared
with what others have seen) is a disgrace

to any nation. The Germans arc going
to be smashed and that before lung, and
for the benefit of the whole world it can

not be too soon.

It is a very good idea to have joined a

company of volunteers in connection with

the Universitv —ROBERT.

upptt*0 3liwrttal
Week by the Alma Mater Society of

i Un: sity.

resident*, S'-°°

nada )i.35. out of Canada S ' - 5 °

application.

accompanied by t$c. for exchange

McCREE, M.A.

Published Tw
C.

Price: Intramu
Extra murals, in C
Advertising rales or

Cheques should b

Editor-in-Chief—

V

Associate Editors—C. M. SELLERY, J. H. PHILP.

A. E. McRAE.
Business Mana«cr-A. B. WHYTOCK.
Assistant Business Manager—C. H. DONNELLY.
Literary Editor—W. G. McNEIL.
Managing Editor—W. McINNIS.
Assistant Managing Editor—J. H. TALBOT.
News Editor—ED. FRANK.
Sporting Editor—G. H. WILSON.
Assistants—L. G. KE1LL, A. PAOLI, J.

CAR-

MICHAEL.
Alumni—J. H. STITT.
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Exchanges—JOHN McNAH
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The "Permanent Member" uf the Dra-

matic Club is really wrathy over the cri-

ticism which 1 offered of "The Rogue's
Comedy."

Of course we should have known better

than criticize the choice made. The "Per-

manent Member" would have me dis-

charged for my insolence. It makes one
think of Tommy Dovcrgrecn's resolve to

discharge his servant for a similar of-

fence- Of course we laughed, fur wc
knew Tommy had a big head.

I have nothing to offer by way of eriti

cism on the interpretation the writer put:

on the play in his very long article, of

comparatively few sentences. My criti-

cism was based entirely on what I, and a

good many other took to be the intcrprc

tation presented to us in the Grand.
It is quite possible that I would be im

pressed differently were I to undertake
the task of playing the part oi "Rogue,"
but really Christmas exams arc about on
and then we are usually not forced tt

such tasks to get a fairly accurate inter

pretatioji of a play. Dramatic ejubs, etc.

are expected to do that.

I have taken the trouble to get tlv

opinions of man}- students and professors

on the play, and I have found their opin-

ion to be almost exactly in line with \vha

I expressed in my criticism.

EDITOR MUSIC AND DRAMA.

EDITORIAL.
"Now the hurly burly 's done:

Now the battle's lost and won.''

The new executive of the Alma .Mater

Society will be installed on Saturday

night, The retiring members will lay

down their insignia of office with si^lis of

relief tempered with regret.

For the president and those of his ex-

ecutive who have loyally supported him

during the past year, we have nothing

but praise. They have done their work

faithfully and well—many times under

trying circumstances. Mr. Harkness

could always be relied upon to give care-

ful consideration to every question liised

in the Alma Mater Society and gave his

unbiassed decisions without fear or i.ivor.

That is a quality much to be admired and

certainly essential to a successful carry-

ing out of the Alma Mater Society's busi-

ness. His successor, Mr. Johnson, will

without doubt, carry out equally well the

Splendid traditions of the presidency

especially as he has had plenty of oppor-

tunity during his term as coinmitte- man
to learn the inner workings of his posi-

tion.

Mr. Hennic, too, has done splendid

work as secretary, and Mr. McRae, the

first vice-president, was always in his

place, ui some of the other members of

the executive we regret to say that they

were generally conspicuous by their ab-

sence, especially from the Alma Mater

meeting- itself. Those who were members
of the first rugby team naturally found it

difficult to attend this fall, but others did

lot have their excuse. Now it is evident

hat if work on the executive is to be

lone properly and executive decisions to

be representative of the sentiment of the

'ollege every man, that has received the

pproval of the students, both by the fact

f nomination and that of election, should

onsider it his duty to be regular in his

ttendance at the executive Alma Mater

meetings. The election should not be

made merely the test of popularity, it

should be considered as an exprc-sion of

onfidence in the person elected that be

will devote his skill and time to the car-

ving tuit of student business in a cap-

ible manner.

The men who are it) be initiated uext

Saturday are all men of tried worth (vide

the election number), and we haw every

confidence that they will carry out their

duties in a manner worthy of their Alma
Mater.

Come In

And let us OVERCOAT you so well that

your friends will say. Where did you get

that Overcoat?

"It's a dandy.

"Finest I've seen.

"How much was it?" etc.

We're showing New Models—New Fa-

brics—New Tailoring Features and New

Values.

$12.00, $15.00, $18 00 and $20.00.

We'll sidestep for a moment and say:

that our Fifteen Dollar Overcoats are

world beaters.

More value is crowded into these mo-

dern priced Coats than the money ever

bought before.

LIVINGSTON'S,
A little out of the way, but it will pay

you to walk.

BROCK

ST.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here

it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in '/s and K lt>- and sells for 25o., 50c;

20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"

The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

Ryrie Gift Service

The studer at Chri

worry and bother enough thinking out his Christ-

mas Rifts without having the further bother of

parcelling and mailing them. We want to help

you with both. Our Catalogue will solve these

problems for you.

After they ate solved, the gifts will be par-

celed daintily for you—your card will be en-

closed—and wc will send them, on any date you

specify, to the various addresses given, at our

risk and tiptrue No charge is made for this

extra service. If you prefer to have your pur-

chase sent direct to you, this will be done, on

the understanding that they may be returned, if.

for any reason, they fail to satisfy you.

Send a post card for the Catalogue to day.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and Silversmiths

134-136-138 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

A certain small boy was allowed

have dinner with the guests, on condition

that he behaved himself and did not ask

r extra helpings.

The pudding proved too much for his

good intentions.

Johnny :—"Ma ! I want some more pud-

ding."

Ma:—"Johnny remember what I told

you."

Johnny :

—
"Well if you don't give me it

I tell you."

Father:—"Johnny! leave the room :it

once."

johnny:
—"Mind! I'll tell you.

(The guests were all attention.)

Father:—"Leave the room instantly-

Johnny (Standing at the door) :
—

"*

will tell you. M\ pants were made 1,1,1

of the old dining room curtains."

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Have you told your friends

about it?

Do you know about it yourself?

We'll have a descriptive booklet
ready in December. In the meantime
get information from the Registrar,
or from Dr. W. T. MacClement, the
Director of the Summer School.

(Students' Committee)

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS,
The loyalty of Q ueen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

PATRONIZE THEM.

Official CaJervdar

Department of Education
December

:

i. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec. 78 (1);
S. S. Act, sec. 45 (ML (On or before tst December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-

formation of average assessment, etc., of each School
Section. (On or before 1st December). [P. S. Act,
sec. 48 (4)1-

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment.
[D. E. Act, sec. 6 (i)). (On or before 1st December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec Go <b)J. (Before and
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Trustee* to
fix places for nomination of Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec
60 (b)

;
S. S. Act, sec. 39 (5)]. (Before and Wednes-

day in December),

13. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-
tees. (S. S. Act, sec. 70 (2)]. (Not later than 14th
December).

14. Model School Final examination begins.

15- County Council to pay S S oo to High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department is
established. (On or before 15th Dec). [Cent. S.
Act. sec. 10 (3 ); H. S. Act, sec 33 (a)].
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to High
School Boards. (H. S. Act, sec 33 (O, 3S O-4)).
(On or before 15th December).

17. Model Schools close. [Model School Syllabus].

"
^ ormal Sc,lc,ols C^st term) close. {Normal School
Syllabus],

High, Continuation, Public and Separate Schools
close. [H. S. Act, sec. 51; P. S. Act/sec. 7; S. S.
Act, sec. 91.) (End aand December).

35- Christmas Day (Friday).
New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and
consolidated Schools go into operation or take effect.
[P. S. Act, eec 16 (10); sec 17 (6); »ec ai (15);
sec 3 a (7); sec. 15 (a); S. S. Act, sec. 7J. (Not to
lake effect before *sth December).

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separate
Schools. [P. s. Act, sec S3 (0; sec 60 (*); S. S.
Act. sec, a7 (o : Sec 39 (0). (Last Wednesday in
December).
High School Treasurers to receive all moneys collect-
ed for permanent improvement*. [H. S. Act, iec 40].
(On or before 31st December).
Protestant Separate School Trustee
County Inspectors names and 0

last preceding six monlhs. [S.

(On or before 31st December).
Auditors' Reports of cities, tot

village* to be published by Trustee
7* (p)l. (At end of year).

Financial statement, report of attendance, etc, from
Teachers' Inslilutcs. (Cir. No. 11). (Not later than
31st December).
Report on Inspectoral visits from Separate, County,
and District Inspectors, due. [Instructions, 16, 16a,

>6bJ. (Not later than Dec 31st).

ndanee du ing the

(4 0)1.

; and incorporated

1 IP. S. Act, tec
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
i»7 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branchesm Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 45
branches in British Columbia, as well as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY
BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen

of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted

in the ranks of the proverbial successful

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond

their highest hopes. They created a ' Wear-
Ever" record. „ „^ ,

During this period they sold $16,855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen s

man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His

average net profit per hour was $1.40.

We give our men not only a fat commission,

but a bouncing bonus.
Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition. ... ,

All territory is assigned at the beginning ot

each year. Send in your choice on January

first and have some good territory reserved for

the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

"THE ROGUE'S COMEDY."

The Editor

:

Dear Sir,—I have been much interested

in the discussion of "The Rogue's Com-
edy" which has lately appeared in your
Journal. While admitting the cleverness

of a permanent member's defence of the

play one may point out that it is over-

stated.

For example, let us take the sentence
(the Rogue) "performs the deed of heroic

self abnegation equal to that of Sydney
Cartons" Sydney Carton went to the
guillotine in the place of the man who
had won the affections of the only wo-
man Carton loved. The Rogue endured a

voluntary separation from his son of

twenty years and does not seem to have
bothered much about him. Surely an-

other separation, psychologically consid-
ered, would not be such a terrible affair

as "a permanent member" suggests.

Again I would point out "a permanent
member" himself recognizes that an "im-

possible situation" is created. That is

just what Was felt all through the play.

It did not seem natural to us to find

set of characters so little to be admired
dominating the stage of life. Even the

young lawyer was nothing more than

conventional prig, whose way of asserting

his goodness was to refuse to shake hands

with the rogue.

Further, even in the technique of the

play there was much that could be

criticized. Lady Clarabut is at great

pains to tell the questions she is about to

ask of the Charlatan and carefully give:

the correct answers to them in the pres

ence of several people. Is this likely? or

is it any wonder he would tell fortunes!

Then T should like to ask even if such

a thing were possible would this be just*

fixation for putting it on the stage? An
hour's lecture in Ihe class-room is an ac-

tual occurrence, but I puty the company

that staged such a scene. Evidently there

must be more than "Realism" in a play.

After all, in life as we know it, are there

not compensations? And if the stage is

to reflect life, should not a representation

be given which leaves in the minds of the

audience an impression of completeness

In this respect we consider "The Rogue's

Comedy" lacking.

Yours truly.

FREE LANCE.

"AS SUNG IN ANCIENT ROME."

"She Has Got My Goat."

The discovery made by a Queen's stu-

dent of the poem beginning "Padi rola,"

etc.. is a very welcome one as it throws a

sidelight upon investigations in other

spheres. Of the poem I have nothing to

say, but in regard to the scholium Molli

is sum classi cido. It might be pointed

out that the hazarded interpretation is all

astray. "Sum cido" is certainly to be

taken as meaning, "I am killing." "Ego
cido" could be passed, but the use

"sum" in this connection is altogether

contrary to findings of the philologist.

A better interpretation would be, that

ido" was a loan word, to which a Latin

ending has been tacked. The word "cid

(kid) probably being borrowed from one

of the nations conquered. When this cor-

ruption is made the phrase would be in-

terpreted: "I am a goat in my soft array."

The reference evidently is to the richness

of the apparel made from goat skin, and

the phrase would be parallel to our own.
Iresscd like a peacock." From this

urce we get, most likely, our modern
pression of "Get his goat," meaning to

place a man at a disadvantage, li" you
robbed a girl of her fine array, especially

in past days when dowries were the rage,

there would be little chance of a success-

ful marriage. Some such case must have
occurred and the immortal expression

coined. .A girl likely to wed the most
eligible chief in the district has her plans

spoiled by the capture of her fine clothes

by J;er rival, and she cries, "She has got

my goat."

The time when Wrong was right.

When he spoke on German Militarism.

NEW BOOK OF HUMOR

ARCADIAN ADVENTURES
WITH THE IDLE RICH

By STEPHEN LEACOCK
Author of "Literary Lapses," "Nonsense Novels," etc.

Stephen Leacock is a humorist who puts big ideas into satire and fun

—

a profound analyist who makes you think even while he makes you laugh.
He is Professor of Economics in McGill University. Montreal.
He could write learnedlv and ponderously of the rich, both employed and

idle, if he wished.

PRICE—$1.25. Postage 10c. extra. For Sale by

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

JJepartment, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M,D. and CM.. D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, OnL

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(fj Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering.

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON,
<rr*j Manager.

PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

est allowed on Savings Bank Deposits,

general Banking business transacted.

THF>(§iMim>1i^
Jgfctists<ongravers<8lectm{yperj(§iereotypers-

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

PROFESSOR LINDSAY MALCOLM.
Captain of the 5th Company Canadian Field Engineers.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

?2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,
CLOAKS,

EVENING DRESSES,
FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.
Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

FULL DRESS
REQUISITES

We can suit you with Studs, Cuff
Links, Tic Retainers, Monocles and
Sautoira,

Dress Shirt Studs, in Pearl and Gold
Filled, $1.00 sett; Solid Gold, $3.00
sett.

Pearl and Gold Links, $1.00 pair.

Gold Tie Retainers, $2.00 sett.

Monocles, 75c. complete.

It is not too early to buy for 'Xmas.
Your selection put away on payment
of small deposit.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an obj'cct.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,
Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

A. M. S. Executive!

2nd Vice-President

JOHN GILCHRIST

Secretary

For All Shoes

DRI-K0T
Waterproofing

You do not need to wear heavy, uncomfortable

rubbers if you treat your shoes with it. Dri-Foot is

a liquid composition that waterproofs your shoes and
gives them longer wear. It is invisible --does not

prevent polishing, costs but a fraction as much as

rubbers and one application lasts all season.

Childrens' shoes as well as yours should be
treated with Dri-Foot.

A FULL-SIZED CAN FOR 25c
We heartily recommend it.

I

C. M SELLERY, B.A

Assistant Secretary

For Sale at LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797
102 PBINCESS SI.

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
ORDER AT ONCE EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

DESIGNS ENGRAVED OR EMBOSSED

THE JACKSON PRESS
WELLINGTON, ST.

A. M. WYNNE, B.A.

Treasurer

VNGROVE.

H. W, WHYTOCK. B.A.
We intended to publish the 1st Vice-

President's picture to-day hut it has been
withdrawn.

FOR THE

FINAL YEAR DANCE
or any other social function—we can sup-
ply your needs in detail at lowest in the
city prices.

EVENING GLOVES

|
Very special values in French Kid and

Silk evening length gloves.

You save money while you spend
it at STEACY'S-a discount sav-
ing of five per cent.

STEACY'S
Y. M. C. A.

Before the Y.M.C.A., on Wednesday,
Mr. Corocu. M.A., spoke on the "Faith
and Unfaith of a Student."

By all odds this was the most master]
address g.ven by a studem o( Q|wen, £some years before one of the Varsity so-
cieties. '

The speaker dealt with different phases
Of scepticism exhibited in the writings of
leaders of though, such as Carlyle, Gothe.Emerson and applied his conclusions to
the beliefs of the ordin,,.,
. .

v ordinary universitv stu-
dent.
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a"end the
Sale on Saturday.

'NORMAN"
The NEWEST

AR.R.OWCOLLAR
CI..II, fum, a.Cp.,1... B.I.,..i.|„D..|. n.,1,.,1

Dr. Third, speaking of a method of re-
ducing blood pressure by drawing off
blood :—"Why gentlemen, its perfectly
easy, I often bleed people in my own
office.
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Letters From \ Front

Extracts from a letter receded by Mr,

f. A. McRae from Corp. D. M. Jemmett,
M.A. '11, B.Sc. '13, who is in England
wit hthe Engineers of the first contingent.

Nov. 19th, 1914.

Thanks very much for the packages of

Journals which arrived to-night. They
were certainly appreciated and I was
nearly swamped when some one yelled

out that I had some Journals. In my
last letter I gave a more or less dismal

account of drilling in the rain and not be-

ing able to get dried out, but things have

taken a turn for the better- Last Friday

morning we got orders to pack up and

move to our new camp here at Lark Hill,

about three mils from Amesburv. As
usual it rained nearly all the time during

the march and we were just a little wet-

ter than when we started.

Just after getting there we got our

passes to London for three days. Len.

Smith, J. W. Dougherty, H. C. Horyett,

Code (the ex-Varsity hockey player), and

myself were the lucky ones. We started

for Amesbury dressed in our best clothes

and wearing our new boots.. But unfor-

tunately for the boots the way led over

fields of chalk and very dirty roads. We
got to London at 1.30 a.m. and went to

the Golden Cross Hotel, just opposite'the

Charing Cross hotel* and half a block

from Trafalgar Square. " In spite of the

hour I indulged in the best way of a hot

bath for the first time since August 17th,

when we left home
We had to leave on the S.15 p.m train

Monday and arrived in camp at midnight

;ificr nearly, getting \o$t on the way.

Tuesday morning I was with the "ce-

ment gang" unloading cement from rail-

way trucks. In this country cement is in

two hundred (224 lb.) bags and not in 98

lb bags as in Canada. In the afternoon

I was with the waterworks gang and dug

ditches. The ground was composed of

flint pebbles and earth for about a foot

down and then solid chalk. To-day I

have been on the carpenters' gang build-

ing huts. Some of the fellows were on

the iron-workers gang unloading sheet

iron from the cars.

Our huts are 20 feet by 60 feet with 10

ft. sides and a stooping roof. The frames

and floor are wood, the roof and sides cor-

rugated iron, painted grey. The inside is

covered with brown beaver board, a heavy

fire-proof material about one-tenth inch

thick. There are six windows on each

side and a door in each end. We have

two small stoves which keep it pretty

warm and acetylene is being installed.

There is a row of tables up the centre

(for reading, writing and eating) with

benches. No matresses have been pro-

ided yet but I think I prefer the bare

floor as it stays cleaner and is not bad

when you get used to it. and we certainly

ought to be that.

The only objection to the huts is that

lack of what little privacy we had in the

tents- There we had nine men, here we

have fifty-three, one whole section.

We are all eager to get started. Mov-

ing broke the monotony for a while but

it won't last much longer than the week

end. We have much better equipment

than the English Territorials and Kit-

chener's army. While we were in Lon-

don we were a constant source of curi-

osity. Everyone turned and stared after

us. They could easily spot us because

nur uniforms- .are a shade darker than the

English and we wore tan boots not black-

ones. The style is exactly the same.

O. T. C.

No. 5420, I.F.C.C.E..

1st Canadian Overseas Con-
Lark Hill, Salisbury Plain.

. Dear ,
.

At present we are working in water

digging a trench in which is to go sorh'e

big intake water mains from the River

Avon- Through these will pass the

water to supply the big camp we are

building at the above address. Within

sight of the mysterious monoliths on
stone henge will be built, before we are

through, something like 100,000 huts,

each to hold 40 men.

England is spending large sums of

money on this war. We get good clothes

and food and shall have good quarters.

We don't use our heads much now. It is

mostly physical force, but I enjoy it. . . .

They work us to a peak for nine hours a

day. Besides, we have to keep our equip-

ment, huts, etc., clAn. . . . Red Doug-
herty is my bed partner. We sleep on the

floor, which is very hard but we manage

to sleep all right.. Although one lias to

go through many hardships and humilia-

tions, I am glad that I have joined.

I went up to London for three days

not long ago, to see my parents. . . .Lon-

don seemed totally changed at night.

The streets, almost on the verge of

blackness, were so transformed, that I

hardly knew where I was until I walked

up to the buildings and found out what

they were-

She is a great town and has transfixed

the Canadians, who are now making their

first visit

Another treat I had was high celebra-

tion, with incense and vestments and

glorious music. It was at our church.

It reminds me of Father Stanton, to

whom a low church bishop once said, "I

don't like that incense, Stanton." "I'm

sorry, my lord, but it is the best that can

be obtained, half a crown a pound," Stan-

ton replied.

Hope you get your exams, and write if

you get time.

Yours very sincerely,

JOHN L. MAY

Coming Events

Tuesday, Dec. 15th

—

6.00 p.m.—Science Dinner.

Wednesday, Dec. 16th

—

8.15 p.m.
—"The Rogue's Comedy.'

Grand Opera House.

Friday, Dec. 18th—
S.00 p.m-—Science Dance.

Saturday, Dec. 19th

—

7.30 p.m.—Alma Mater Society. Rec-

torial Address by Dr. Dyde,

Valedictory to Engineers.

ALUMNI.

Engagement Announced.
Professor and Mrs. W. G. Jordan, of

Kingston, announce the engagement of

their youngest daughter, Ethel, to Mr.

William Richard Leadbeater, of Wallace-

burg, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Leadbeater, Ellisville, Ont. The mar-
riage will take place quietly the latter

part 'if this month-

»\ e had a sham battle on Saturday.
Mo»t of us forgot to turn up at two
thirty to find the Colonel in bad form,
however some of the professors were late

5p. but it must not occur again
The first and second companies went
3 to Barriefield ahead and entrenched

themselves somewhere. The third and
fourth companies spent half an hour
practising for the battle, we were taught

by Captain Prince how to "extend" and
by Captain Mori son how to "lie still."

Then we marched off having given th'e

enemy time to entrench themselves. Our
march was often broken by- the College

or faculty yells, but we picked up step

again and went on. A solitary bird

dangled in front of a meat store and the

fourth company shouted, "We want
Ttirkey," but the corpulent butcher only

grinned. Soon after we passed the Mili-

tary College grounds, the companies

separated and extended in skirmishing

order. The third company deployed

around the fort, while the fourth cut off

the enemy's supply by taking the village

and then proceeding along the Ganan-

oquc road. We all kept in touch with the

men mi our right and left and it was

necessary, for the entanglements and

fences were numerous. Some one res-

cued a . Science freshman, who, trying to

SjEale a barbed fence hastily was left

dangling; between Earth and Heaven, but

apart from this the casualties were slight.

After three-quarters of an hour we dis-

covered the enemy's pickets, and later

came on the main body of troops. Then

w were called together, were given a

tifief explanation of the manoeuvres, and

after forming in line were marched back.

Colonel Cunningham in stentorian tones

told us to "Cut out that yelling." and we
did, one of the medicals said later, "My
but Pete Pilkey would with an extended

vocabulary make a grand sergeant-

major." We all came back tired and hun-

gry, but alas! too late for the Y. W. tea.

gave their quota of enjoyment to the

audience.

\\Y were especially delighted to have

the opportunity of hearing Mrs. Wood
(nee Miss Mona Knight) again. We
know of few amateur?; that have such per-

fect control in their singing while the ab-

solute" purity of her tones is in itself a «

treat to music lovers,

j
The other artists all did well. Miss

Wright especially excelling in her solis

on the piano-

It was most unfortunate that .titer the

hall had been prepared for this concert

that just before six o'clock over two
hundred students belonging to the O. T.

C! should have been marched hit" the

hall with muddy boots to hear a lecture

which we venture to think might have

been given just as conveniently in the

large English room. The effect of the

dirty floor on the fine dresses of the

ladies present must have been provoca-

tive of much internal pertubation.

Patriotic Concert

Under the auspices of the Ladies Resi-

dence a concert was given in Grant Hall

on Thursday night last. An audience

about 270 strong were scattered over the

ball and enjoyed the good things provid-

ed not only on the stage but in boxes,

dispensed by fair maidens, to say nothing

of the impromptu speeches of the rough-

necks who occupied the middle front seat

in the gallery on the left side of the

hall. When we consider that most of

these gentlemen (?) were graduates and

occupy prominent offices in the student

organizations we wonder that they should

be guilty of such indiscretions as to make

remarks to students "fussing" in the body

of the hall. Not even the orofessors were

immune from their ribald attacks, while

they actually began to count the move-

ments made by one of the ladies knitting.

The Journal has always stood for true

decorum in the student-body and would

suggest that if these gentlemen (?) were

only to put themselves in the place of

their victims their conduct for the future

would be greatly altered. It is perhaps

unfortunate that the gentlemen (?) con-

rned are all well known non-fussers.

The concert was of a high order, the

best of our local talent appearing and

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE
Again Queen's has failed to get past the

first stage in the contest for the debating

championship, but from quite a different

cause from that of last year. Both of

our men showed that they had an abun-

dance of material, more indeed than they

could easily handle. To those who were

watching the debate with keen interest, it

looked as if Spankie were continually on

the point of breaking down. He had evi-

dently worked too hard at the debate and

was stale, though he showed excellent

form in his final rebuttal. Mclnnis got

rid of most of his material, but in the lat-

ter part of his speech showed fatigue and

a lack of that aggressiveness in delivery

which he exhibited while training for the

contest. Both men failed to use the last

minute for an effective summary of their

position.

The Ottawa debaters had a smooth

oratorical style of delivery, and speeches

which were subtle in parts, though not

showing a real comprehension of the sub-

ject under discussion. Further, they were

evidently grinding out carefully prepared

speeches and they showed neither aggres-

siveness, persuasiveness, nor an ability to

meet in any way any unforsecu argument

of their opponents. They too showed

signs of overtraining but were able to

conceal more deftly their lapses of mem-
ory and their wanderings from their pre-'

pared speeches, than could our men. All

four men had done a very commendable

amount of work for the honor of their

respective colleges.

But to return to the vexed question of

why we lost. Members of the debate

committee admit that the blame rests

primarily with them. The discussion of

the choice of debaters was made public,

and this hampered the work of the com-
mittee Together with the belief in their

own infallibility on the part of some of

the members, it prevented the committee

from introducing a new system to replace

one long recognized as antiquated. The
main features of this new system are a

contest for a place on the debating team,

and a more systematic preparation tor the

lebate than has usually been made. Fin-

ally the committee is of unwieldly size,

with a consequent lack of feeling of re-

sponsibility on the part of some of the

members. It has already take some steps

to see that the necessary improvements

are in force next year.

The Dramatic Club will repeat their performance of

"The Rogue's Comedy" in the Grand Opera House,

Kingston, on Wednesday, 16th December.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department
and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC [ MUSIC f MUSIC

!

Our Music Department has all the latest
Operatic and Popular Music, as well as
Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all
seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all
occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

University Sermon

Text: II Cor. iv: 18.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package ol Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage

R. H. ELMER, »« ™.^VTTnEET'

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentist.

R. E. SPARKS. D.D.S., L.D.S.. M.D.
ERNEST B. SPARKS. D.D.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over CarnoviVy', Fruit Store)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
... Brock Str«t KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; House 6aja
n.m vrork .1 a, urt.„ c,.„ p„„p0, vmMt

SHOEBRING YOUR BOOT AND
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker
206 BARRIE STREET.

Professor Dall was the preacher 01

.Sunday morning, and he delivered an ex
( optionally fine address—brief and point
ed and maintaining a vital interest
throughout. The words of the text are
the words one of the great men in history
at the beginning of one of the greatest
struggles the world has ever seen. The
followers of Jesus—few and ill-organized
were facing the test of winning the
world for their master against all the
might and resources of the great Roman
Empire. Paul looked the issue in tin-

face with the vision of a statesman, con
lidcnt that victory was certain for it wa
based upon the unseen and eternal. Hi
was aware of the difficulties but he was
nol afraid for he knew that the things of

the spirit, the forces of character alone
arc indestructible, and his confidence was
not misplaced for within three centuries
the irresistible might of an inward force
wore down the might of the Roman Em-
pire and gained control of the future of
western civilization. In the noble saying
which this verse concludes is summed up
the whole Christian idealism which can
interpret all human thought and pro-
gress.

( hie aspect we are liable to forget—the
inward things are those that matter most.
Wealth, health and bearing friends are
secondary things and liable to be swept
away, but righteousness, honor. Ion-,
peace are the essences of life and cannot
be taken away and are lost if we look only
"in and down upon the things of the
world, secure if we look in and up to God.
And this is true of the nation. To-day

we are facing a war that will mean a ter-
rible cost of sacrifice and blood "and
we alth, and wdiat have we to gain in pro-
portion to the sacrifice. The cynical gik-
of our enemy is true. It is all for a "swap
of paper." But that includes the whole
questibh of our national honor and -res-
pect, our obligation to fulfil a solemn
pledge to protect a smaller nation. But it
is the moral aspect that renders our cause
ten fold stronger. To-day Belgium is
happier ,n her utter distress than she
would have been had she surrendered all
and lost her self respect. History shows
a hmg hst of tyrants that have been de-
ceived in thinking that they can crush by
hi'ght the eternal in the souls of men
Torture may make men adjure their faith

11 can"°' make them give up their
conviction. An idea can be destroyed
only by a greater idea. A great power
may subdue a smaller one and destroy its
Clt.es, industries and men. but it cannot
kill his love of country and independence
Peace, honor, righteousness are eternal
things winch were not given by the world
and the world cannot take them away

I he things of the world may flash and
Shine for a time but they pass away be
tore the eternal. The waves of the seanay nse with the wind and sink again
hut with all their sound and furv they
make no difference to the depth of the
ocean so the waves of the temporal arise
but sink again on the bosom of the elernal

lle worlt
' Passeth awav and the dust

"""'"I but be that doeth the will of God
abideth forever."

We wonder if Kirkconnel has got out
license for his dog Latin.

L. R-s- :—"That was a great work-
of the

.1

out on Saturday. I s|„„ [nrce
enemj and got killed m ice

"

.1. A. I-w-n:—"If a man '

s kilI<;(j once he
ought to surrender."

Kaiser, surrounded by staff officers re-
ives an old music hall refrain - -Has

anybody here seen Calais."—Punch

Smith just comes from the telephone
A voice—"Is she still living. Smith '

Smith—"She wouldn't be talking if
were dead. They have no long distance-
down there yet."

—The Saskatoon Sheaf.

hi

BIBBYS
SWELL EVENING CLOTHES.

We insure satisfactory fit,

good service, and a saving of at
least one-third the custom
tailor's charges.

The most expert designers
planned them—me nthat are
awake to every change of fash
ion.

FULL DRESS SUITS $25.00 and $30.00.

Finished to your order in two hours time.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT FOR
FIFTEEN DOLLARS.

Yes, Sir; we're right here to show
you the best looking, the best tailor-

ed, the most durable and the most
stylish garments at this moderate
price that your money ever bought.

Rich Blues, Nobby Greys, Eng-
lish and Scotch Cheviots. Newest
models.©A.D.5.C, W"

BIBBYS
MEN'S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS.

78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS'

WE GUARANTEE SAIISFACTION

M- P- KM. 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK. 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations
instead of guesses. Consult us
about your eyes.

J.S. Asselstine, D.O.S.
342 KING ST. .Phone 10 iq

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

and hi, 1"
"
JaCk" f0r 311 f°°tba"and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
I. ri«

RANGE" "erydaj, friend „[

r. .t,
Canadian" «• I" i>o«r kiteten, ,

McKELVEY & Bmck'" '" '
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Iressy Footwear

The Medical Dinner

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT

S3 00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,

BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-

|
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest

Continuous
Double Track
Railway

I in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

between

Mo».r»i, T.,m... «> si <E8S£?

tE''-ss.»v»'pV?».
"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED^

;,'
"'„!'

r"„>-,..s «i';«"f"

[•^..^fi'Vn-.i l.'vilk-, KingMo''. Ji'"',
1

'.'^, Arriv-

SSfe"™*^ ia" p""! c

Montreal 10 Cl.ic-.60.

r T DELL, r»«™g« Traffic Manner.

W% HlNTON, As... P« S Traffic ManM".

W S COOKSON. M. Gen. Pa,., Ait

Ai^JfoiMnterested

in Health and Accident Insur-

ance? I can sell you a policy

covering every accident and every

illness, that pays you from $5 to

$25 weekly indemnity. Call and

see me about it or 'Phone 610.

S. ROUGHTON
Agent.

'Phone 610. 60 Brock St.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

TKe above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL

( )f course we went to the Medical]

Dinner last Wednesday evening and will

long recall pleasant memories of the func-

tion, It was an evening crammed full "f

eats, smokes, speeches, songs, yells, and

noise. The decorations were very artis-

tic and represented the medical side of

war. Everybody looked happy excepting

some gentlemen at table four, wdio by an

unfortunate mistake received no smokes.

Between speeches we were favored with

numbers by the Medical Quartette and a

song by Mr. Macdonnell. The rendering

of the Faculty Song was excellent and

was well received although, as Professor

Macdonald suggested, the English was a

little faulty in spots.

The toast to the King was proposed by-

Mr. Ci. A. Henry and was responded tc

with musical honors.

In proposing "Our Guests" Dr. Ether-

ington welcomed the guests from the

other faculties, from Laval, London, Mc-

Gill and Varsity. He made particular

mention of Dr. Brodie, of Toronto, who

is one of the examiners on the Dominion

Medical Council. Vice-Principal Wat-

son responded and spoke a few words

about the history and progress of the

Medical Faculty. He also pointed out the i

necessity of medical students having a

broad education-

Prof. (. F. Macdonald, in'proposing the

toast to "Queen's and the Medical Facul-

ty" gave good advice in regard to good

citizenship in the medical profession. The

reputation of Queen's has risen. Now

even Toronto and Montreal have many

Queen's graduates in their hospitals.

This toast was responded to by Prin-

cipal Gordon, who in a few well chosen

sentences spoke of the great advancement

and triumphs of medicine and surgery.

The relationship between Queen's and the

Medical Faculty is of the very best. He

also expressed his appreciation of Dr.

A. E. Ross and Dr. F. Etherington.

Dr. Lothrop in proposing "The Pro-

fession" spoke of the seriousness of the

work of the doctor and the good work

which was being done by the medical

profession.

Dr. Brodie had often met Queen's men

on the football field hut this was his first

visit to our University. He said he was

glad Queen's had adopted a five year

course as there was a great amount of

work entailed in the study of medicine

The speaker spoke strongly in favor of

reciprocity with Great Britain and said

that Toronto was heartily in accord with

Queen's in this work.
"
The Dean's speech was indeed interest-

ing. He was very glad to see that the

attendance in the Medical Faculty had

not fallen off this year as in other facul-

ties. He also spoke of the good work be-

ing done by the Medical service in the

British army. Dr. Connell also is strong-

ly in favor of reciprocity with Great Bri-

tain. In closing he proposed a toast for

the safe return of Dr. Ross.

The "Ladies" was proposed by Mr.

Plews and responded to by Mr. Brown.

Mr. Plews said he was for the ladies, first,

last and all the time.

The toast of the "Sister Universities"

1S proposed very ably by Mr. R. M.

,n and fittingly answered by Dr. St

e of Laval. Mr Routley, of Varsity,

d Mr. Smith, of McGill.

Dr W. T. Council proposed the toast

the "Undergraduates." This was re-

ded to by Mr. G. B. Burwcll.

FIRST SKATING
Is the best skating. Is your outfit

*

ready? We have the finest line of

Skating and Hockey Boots in Kings-

ton.
You know what kind of Skates we

sell.

AUTOMOBILE AND CYCLE
Sole Agents for Kingston.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
In order to give us a chance to get

your outfit ready before the rush we
will P ut your skates on a new pair of

boots and sharpen them free for the

rest of this month.

We have the best grinding outfit in

the city and it is a pleasure to skate

after we have ground them.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.Q0.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and

heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

1. H. Sutherland & Bro.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

Shopping by Mail at Birks

Simplifies Christmas Gifting.

Birks' Catalogue—sent upon request

—shows scores of delightful, rightly

priced •.ingestions.

Make vour
" choice—forward with

engraving instructions card enclosed,

friend's address, ect.

We will mail the various Hems, daintily

parcelled, Wlth enclosed address, charges paid,

to arrive Christmas.

You liave but to order—we do the rest.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited
" MONTREAL.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart

(Late Mike Patton)

•Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital S7.000.000

Reserve Fond $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E. P Hebden - General Manager

Total Assets over .. 580,000,000

-10 Branches and Agencies in Canada. Lie-

posits of Si.oo and upwards received, and

interest added twice yearly. No delay W
withdrawals. Money Order* issued payable at

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

G E HAGUE, Manager.

Be Sure to Patronize Our Advertisers

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps.

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal (or students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co-

Q c. 'Phone 441. "uu

spot

Q U. M. A.

The meeting of the Q.U.M.A. on Satur-

day was one of the hest held this year,

ami well merited the large number pre-

sent. Three of our members gave a most

inspiring account of their summer's

work. Miss Mary MacCallum and her

work among the Menorities, Miss Annie

flume and her experience as a teacher ,.n

the prairie and Mr. R. J. MacKenzie and

his work among the lumbermen of

Colin's Inlet.

Mr. MacKenzie in a pleasing slyte told

of many experiences in the life of a mis-

sionary 1" the lumbermen and its diffi-

culties and disappointments and its more

than counterbalancing encouragements.

Miss Hume dealt with another phase

„f the missionary's task. She showed

what can be accomplished by one teacher

for the social life of the community and

she has the true teacher's outlook on lift-.

Miss MacCalhim's account of her work

was of special interest because she told

of a class of people with which tve as

students are not very familiar. In a most

interesting manner she told of how she

started a Sunday school in her own room

with only four children of the house as

scholars. Other children in the com-

munity heard of it and before the summer

was over all the children in the district

were attending. Some of them walked

four miles each way to do it-

We have said many were present at the

meeting. Our regret is that every stu-

dent did not hear these addresses. I he-

mission work makes its appeal to all df

us, and at the Q.U.M.A. meetings we

have an opportunity to hear addresses

which are beaming with its spirit.

Y. W. C. A. SALE.

The Y.W.C.A. sale, while a success,

suffered from the hustle of the times.

Over two hundred students were ..tit on

a route march and this had a marked

effect on the attendance Owing probably

to the tmiltiplicilv "f efforts being put

forth this fall in order to raise funds for

patriotic purposes a number of patrons,

win. in previous vears made the sale a

success, also found it impossible to be

present.

[„ -,,ite of everything, however, there

was a jolly crowd, and all the stalls were

well patronized.

Like many other similar organizations

we presume the V. W. will have to be

content to restrict their activities this

season to meet the new conditions, hop-

ing that the near future will open out

better prospects and a larger field of

work.

INTER-FACULTY CHAMPIONSHIP

Rugby Football.

Arts and Science met last Friday to

contend for possession of the Laval Cup.

in the inter-faculty rugby championship.

Science scored in the first five minutes.

A magnificent end-run ended in a

touchdown. Arts claimed that the run-

ner had overstepped the side-line, but the

referee. Jack llazlett ruled otherwise, and

Science were five points ahead.

Later in the second quarter Bert Mc-

Kenzie dropped a fine goal, and half-lime

arrived with the score 5-3 in favor of

Science.

In this hall Science seemed to put more

ginger in their work than Arts.

In the second period, however, Arts

came right back and gave Science many

an anxious moment. Hut they set their

teeth and grimly fought t.. keep their line

intact Gradually too they began to as-

sert their right fa share of the game and

i„ : , series of I, ticks forced the ball over

the Arts line.

In the last cptarter Arts struggled

gamely to reduce the lead and they too

in a series of bucks forced a touch-down,

hut try a- tllcj might they could not again

secure a score and the game ended in

favor of Science by ten points to eight-

It was a strenuous game, neither side-

having any advantage so far as play it-

self was concerned. Considering the

hard state of the ground it was remark-

able that there were so few stoppages,

especially when the fierceness of the tack-

ling is considered.
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CHRISTMAS

FURS

The biggest variety and best

values in high grade furs are al-

ways found in "Kingston's Fam-

ous Fur Store."

Get one of our new catalogues

of Fur Fashions with price list.

George Mills & Co.
Makers of Fine Furs

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Queen's University, Dec. 11, 1914

The Editor, "The Journal."

Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me to reply to

the letters brought out by my yindii ation,

on behalf of the Dramatic Club, of "The

Rogue's Comedy."
Let me point out to the Editor of

Music and Drama that when he become:

personal, he withdraws from the argu

ment. My personal character really has

nothing to do with the point at issue.

Since the writer has nothing to say to

my criticisms, I have nothing to say to

him.

The spirit of "Free Lance's" judgment,

however, J recognize, and accept his chal-

lenge cordially. 1 yield him the ovcr-

statement without a murmur, provided

he admits the actual points stated, and

offer the following rebuttal:

The depth of the Rogue's sacrifice is of

course a matter of opinion. But "the mind
is it's own place," and I judge the Rogue's

mind, especially in his nerve-shattered

condition, t<> be such that he would feel

the loss of his son intensely, lie had

found him at last,—had seen a new world

before him, and had felt new desires stir-

red within his generous nature. A new
leaf,—a boy's love,—the old sordid hand-

to-mouth existence past; did he not give

up actually more than Sidney Carton,

who had nothing for which to live? Ro-
bert ilorton tells us how a clubman
found his Hell in the permanent con-

tinuance of the selfish club life. Prothero,

with no gilding of romance, went back to

such a Hell.

By "impossible situation" I meant
merely a situation that cannot last; that

demands a solution. This is of course

necessary in every play. With regard to

the naturalness or unnaturalness of the

characters, you may go from Shaw to

Shakespeare, and you will find it a moot
point whether the characters "dominating
the stage of life" are to be admired or

condemned. The dramatist merely
speaks for himself or his times; and that

is exactly why "The Rogue's Comedy" is

a play of significance. Is it a little school-
book lesson, or does it make you think?
Let the forest judge.

I am glad without professing to know
much about the subject, to be able to give
a ijuick and sure answer to the criticism

of the technique- Lady Clarabut's ex-

posures are somewhat too trifling to mat-
ter in any way ; but I accept the case as
in point. Her chatter might not be true

to real life; but then "Free Lance" him-
self admits that a play cannot be pure
realism. The audience must be made ac-

quainted with these secrets in order to
appreciate the later scenes, and no play-
wright has yet been able to do away with
the plaguey art of motivation. It is one
of the necessary dramatic licenses to be
found in all plays.

With regard to the two last points: If

an hour's lecture can be made into a lively

character-study, why not stage it? The
flower is in the wall. You can make it as
real or symbolical as you please. If the
artist does not paint as nobly as in

Elizabethan days, judge the painter and
his days. For my part, I have yet to find

what "Realism" is. As for the lack of
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EDITORIAL.

Next Saturday night will be one of the

most memorable in the history nf the

Alma Mater Society.

Dr Dyde is to give the first rectorial

address given in Queen's and a valedic-

tory address will be given to the En-
gineers who are going to Ottawa on Jan.

2nd to prepare for joining the second

contingent in conjunction with the rest

of the 5th Company.
In order to give this meeting the prom-

inence that it deserves we would suggest

that the Alma Mater Society convene in

Convocation Hall at 7.30 p.m. as u^ual to

transact whatever business is abs 'lutely

essential and then adjourn to meet in

Grant Hall at 8.15 to hear the two ad-

dresses.

• It would be well if, like the Old Country
universities whose example we are fol-

lowing in electing a Rector, we could

make the occasion of the Rector's address-

one of the landmarks of eollege life. Not
only should every student make it, a point

to attend but opportunity should be given
to the general public also to hear men
who have taken sufficiently prominent a

place in public life to warrant their elec-

t ii mi ti > this office.

But especially on this occasion would
we have the meeting well attended.

When we remember that the men
are now voluntarily giving up for an in-

definite period not only their college

course, but also their immediate interests

in their intended professions in order to

sustain the honor of their country and
university, the lave of us who remain be-

hind should consider it a disgrace not to

sanction by our public presence the senti-

ments that will be expressed in the vale-

dictory address.

We naturally expect that the staff will

turn out in full force to do honor to their

Ul colleague, Dr. Dyde. If the meeting
is held in Grant Hall we might also ex-
pect a crowd of personal friends of Dr.
Dyde, who could easily be accommodated
in seats in the gallery. While if it were
known that the soldiers were .to receive
this public "farewell" from their fellow
indents it is certain that many of their

friends would attend also.

We feel sure that the executive of the

Mma Mater would receive the hearty
indorsation of their action from the stu-

lents if they took the necessary steps to

hold this meeting in Grant Hall and also

to make it as widely known as possible.

ompensatu " Free Lai ce supposes
law which* is by no means proved, and
which cannot, therefore, mould the drama
permanently. Who knows whether the
old "happy-ever-after" conclusion, or the
present ironic completion is the com-
moner? As a matter of fact, if the drama
is to reflect life, might one not as well
say that it should leave an impression of

incompleteness, for the ripples of a life

go on forever and forever. However, as

far as the aetion of the play itself is con-
cerned, can further completeness be de-

sired? The plot is solved; the situation
i- done with. And. by the bye, the mind
is left busy.

We believe in our play, Mr. Editor,

and we are not alone. We should very
much like to know who were the profes-

Come In

And let us OVERCOAT you so well that

your friends will say, Where did you get

that Overcoat?

"It's a dandy.

"Finest I've seen.

"How much was it?" etc.

We're showing New Models—New Fa-

brics—New Tailoring Features and New
Values.

$12.00, $15.00, $18 00 and $20.00.

We'll sidestep for a moment and say:

that our Fifteen Dollar Overcoats are

world beaters.

More value is crowded into these mo-
dern priced Coats than the money ever

bought before.

LIVINGSTONS.
A little out of the way.' but it will pay

you to walk.

BROCK

ST.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here
it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in /8 and '/4 lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;
20c. and 40c

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"
The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
Established 1887. Telephone 850.

202 PRINCESS ST.

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

ie Gift Service

The average student at Christmas time has
worry and bother coough thinking out his Christ-

mas gifts without having the further bother of

parcelling and mailing them. We want to help
you with both. Our Catalogue will solve these

problems for you.

After they are solved, the gifts will be par-

celed daintily for you—your card will be en-

closed—and we will send them, on any date you
speciiy, to the various addresses given, at our
risk and expense. No charge is made for this

extra service. I£ you prefer to have your pur-
chase sent direct to you. this will be done, on
the understanding that they may be returned, if,

for any reason, they fail to satisfy you.

Send a post card for the Catalogue to-day.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Have you told your friends

about it?

Do you know about it yourself?
We'll have a descriptive booklet

ready in December. In the meantime
get information from the Registrar,
or from Dr. W. T. MacClement, the
Director of the Summer School.

(Students' Committee)

sors that the Editor of Music and Drama
consulted, and who concurred with him in

his clumsy treatment of a delicate sub-
ject.

Yours sincerely,

. A PERMANENT MEMBER.

Official CaJervdar

Department of Education
December:
i. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. IP. S. Act, sec. 78 ()
S. S. Act, sec. 4s (b)]. (On or before 1st December)
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-
formation of average assessment, etc., of each School
Sect.on. (On or before 1st December). IP. S Act
sec. 48 (4 )J.

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment
ID. E. Act, sec. 6 (i)). (On or before .at December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. IP. S. Act, sec So (b)). (Before *nd
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Trustees to
fix places lor nomination of Trustees. (P. S. Act, sec
6a (b)

;
S. S. Act, sec. 30 ( S )]. (Before ind Wednes-

day in December).

t3. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-
ses. IS. S. Act, sec. 70 (*)]. (Not later than i 4 th
December).

1- Model School Final 1 begin

i S .
County Council to pay $S°o to High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department is
established. (On or before . Sth Dec). (Com. S.
Act, sec. 10 (3); H. S. Act. sec. 33 (*)]
hlunicpal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to High
School Boards. [H. S. Act, sec. 33 O). 3S <W>L(On or before 15th December).

17. Model Schools close. [Model School Syllabus].

18. Normal Schools (first term) close. [Normal School
Syllabus).

22. High, Continuation, Public and Separate Schools
dose. [H. S. Act, sec. S t. P. S. Act, sec. 7; S. S.
Act, sec. 91.] (End aand December).

as. Chrislmas Day (Friday).
New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and
consolidated Schools go into operation or take effect
[P. S. Act, sec. ,6 (in); sec. 17 (6); sec. 21 (, S ) ;

32 (7); sec. 15 (j); S. S. Act, sec. 7). (Not to
take effect before 25.U1 December).

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separate
Schools. [P. S. Act. sec. S J tO'i sec 60 (a); S. S.
Act, sec. 27 (i); sec. 39 (01. (Last Wednesday in
December).
High School Treasurers to receive all moneys collect-
ed for permanent improvements. [H. S. Act, sec 40).
(On or before 31st December).
Prolestant Separate School Trustees to transmit to
County Inspectors names and attendance during the
last preceding six months. [S. S. Act, sec. 14 (1)].
(On or before 31st December).
Auditors' Reports of cities, towns and incorporated
Tillages to be published by Trustees (P. S. Act, sec
72 (p)J. (At end of year).

Financial statement, report of attendance, etc., from
Teachers' Institutes. (Cir. No. la). (Not later than
31st December).

Report on Inspectoral visits from Separate, County,
and District Inspectors, due. (Instructions, 16, i6».
16b). (Not later than Dec. jtst).
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager

John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

~~Tlie Canadian Bank of Commerce, having

107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and

Quebec, 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branches

in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 4S

branches in British Columbia, as well as

branches in the United States Mexico, Grea

Britain and Newfoundland, offer exceptional

facilities for the transaction of every descrip-

tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C, STEVENSON, Manager.

A TAXI-CATASTROPHE.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT EIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office

KINGSTON. ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY

BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen

of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted

°„ the ranks of the proverbial sueec sfu

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even .beyond

their highest hopes. They created a Wear-

E
DuringSfs period they sold $16 855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average
i
Queen s

man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His
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^Lk^eQ^en ""Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition. „„!«„ n f

All territory is assigned at the hegmmng ot

each year. Send in your choice °",Ja"u^
first and have some good territory reserved for

the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

(An Automo-ballad with a sudden turn.)

The students in Senior English wifl

especially be interested in another dis-

overy made by the Students" Antiquarian

Society. This discovery takes the form

of a Ballad which has several points of

nterest to English students.

It shows many marks of having been

edited at various periods. At its base we

Ha~ve a very old ballad which will be

easily recognized by students in the field

of ballad literature, but the original poem
has gradually been changed to fit suc-

cessive developments in the nature of so-

ciety until at last we have the curious

spectacle of an old ballad forced to ex-

press a modern occurrence.

But a still further curious point is that

it bears evident marks of having been

transplanted from one country to another

much in the same way as the "Beowulf"

as brought into England from the shores

of Denmark by the wandering Saxons.

In the twelfth verse we have the ex-

pression, "Oh maple tree our emblem

dear." Now judging from the original

basis of "the ballad that it was confused in

the north of England it is evident at once

that these words are a gloss by a late

writer. The original words were prob-

ably, if we are to be guided by the

exigencies of metre, "Oh leafy oak our

emblem dear." The "maple tree" being

inserted by a Canadian editor to adapt the

poem to a Canadian audience.

It fell up.on a summer's day.

As the sun was going down.

That Thomas and Mary, taxi-cabbing.

Drew nigh unto a town.

And Jock, their trusted chauffer lad

i [as slacked his giddy speed.

He saw a "cop" in uniform.

And thought it wise to heed.

"What will ye ha', my bonnie dear?

Cried zealous Thomas then.

"I'll buy for ye a silken gown.

Or a gowd-engraven pin
"

NEW BOOK OF HUMOR

ARCADIAN ADVENTURES
WITH THE IDLE RICH

By STEPHEN LEACOCK
Author of "Literary Lapses," "Nonsense Novels," etc.

Stephen Leacock is a humorist who puts big ideas into satire and fun—
a profound analyist who makes you think even while he makes you laugh.

He is Professor of Economics in McCill University. Montreal.

He could write learnedly and ponderously of the rich, both employed and

idle, if lie wished.

PRICE—$1.25. Postage 10c. extra. For Sale by

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.
_

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontano E dtication

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public bchool

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM., D.bc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.bc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one years

attendance is required. ..—»•»« r\ .

Calendars may be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont,

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (?) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering

(g) Electrical Engineering.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,

School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Interest aJlowed oo Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

Funds transferred Irom or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

"I care na' for your silken gown, *

Nor a' the gowd there be.

But buy for me an ice-cream cone,

And peanuts, one, two, three."

He's bought for her the ice-cream cone.

And eke, the peanuts three,

And Jock has whiskit them out of the

toune

Ask fast>as he can dree.

And Jock has whiskit them out of trie

toune

As the moon rose in the East

;

Thomas, and Mary, and ice-cream cone.

And costly peanut feast.

Then Thomas he lookit on Mary's face,

And Oh! her lips were sweet!

And Thomas he held her lily-white hand.

As they sat on the seat.

He has na' smacked his lady at a',

With kisses but barely ane,

When Jock he craned his neck aboot,

To see what might be daen.

O Jock he craned his neck aboot,

As the road curves to the right,

And the taxi is climbing a maple tree,

All on a summer's night.

"Wae worth, wac worth, thee. Jock,, my
man,

Thou rousest sair mine ire,

Why climb'st thou up this maple tree.

And blowcst out the tire?"

"Wae worth, wae worth, thee, Jock, my
man,

An ill death may ye de.e!

Ye should ha' lookit the road ahead.

An' ha' spared the maple tree!"

"Oh maple tree our emblem dear.

Why wert thou standing there?

My Mary lies beneath thy boughs

And she is weeping sair.

JfctistiSiigraver.s&ecfiotypensdtereotypers.

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

"My Mary lies thy boughs beneath.

And oh! her skin is white!

She looks more like a dairy cheese.

All on a summer's night."

"Oh are ye kilt, my Mary dear.

That ye so loudly ha'?"

"I am nae kilt, my Thomas dear.

But I got a beastly fa'."

"My pretty frock is torn and soiled.

My shoon are thick with dust-

My yellow hair falls frae the comb.

And all my clothes are musst."

Then Thomas turned on Jock again,

Half-choked with dust and ire.

"Ye'll wish ye had lookit the road ahead.

When I pay to ye your hire."

"I'll pay ye na' the promised gowd.

Ye'll get hut half yr fee

And ye'll be lucky if ye get half.

Just take that, kid, from me."

Then Jock, he oped his angry lips,

Hut Thomas cut him short.

"Ye blitherin' fool, ye'll rue this day.

When ye stand in the court."

'I'll sue ye for the damages

That ye ha' done to me,

I'll sue ye for the damages

Ye've done the maple tree."

"I'll sue ye for the damages

My ain true love has borne,

For her yellow hair falls frae the comb,

And her bra' uewr frock is torn."

"Her yellow hair falls frae the comb,

The dust is in her shoon.

Ye should a' lookit the road ahead,

An' ha' watched what ye were doin'."

But Jock, by this time was boiling mad.

His face was lobster red.

He plucked a rock frae oot the road,

And crushed bis master's head.

When Mary saw her Thomas fa'

She gave one sudden start.

Ami her soul frae out her body flew,

And swiftly did depart.

When Jock beheld what he had done,

His waistcoat swelled with pride.

He smoked a vile and rank cigar,

And then be drooped and died.

(Continued on page 6.)
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,
CLOAKS,

EVENING DRESSES,
FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.
Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

FULL DRESS
REQUISITES

We can suit you with Studs, Cuff
Links, Tic Retainers, Monocles and
Sautoirs.

Dress Shirt Studs, in Pearl and Gold
Filled, $1.00 sett; Solid Gold, $3.00
sett.

Pearl and Gold Links, Si.00 pair.

Gold Tie Retainers, $2.00 sett.

Monocles, 75c. complete.

It is not too early to buy for 'Xmas.
Your selection put away on payment
of small deposit.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-
ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

A. M. S. Annual Meeting

The annual meeting' of the Alma Mater

Society was held in Convocation Hall on

Saturday evening last. The attendance'

was quite slim, the greater part of those

present being members of the retiring m
the incoming executive. Mr. Beiinic

gave a report on the University's achieve-

ments during the past year and expresscii

the thanks of the executive for the sup-

port given them by the student body. Mr
Whitehead presented his treasury report

which showed a cash balance of over fivi

hundred dollars as well as two hundred

deposited with G. V. as a reserve fund.

Following this, President Johnson ami

Secretarv Sellcry were assisted into their

official robes by their predecessors ami

the meeting settled down to business.
[

Mr. A. J. Wilson brought in a report

from the Military Committee that the
|

< >fficers' Training Corps had been organ-

ized into four companies with four pro-

fessors as provisional captains. Provis-

ional lieutenants would be elected from

among the qualified students next Thurs-

day afternoon at the close of a lecture

which would take the place of the usual :

parade-

The Conversat Committee were granted

the use of Grant Hall for their conver-
j

sazione on January 15th. It was further

decided that all societies and committee

liable to a fee for the use of Grant Hall

should deposit that fee with the A. M.S.

secretarv on application for the hall.

A communication had been received

from Prof. J. F.Macdonald who wished tn

resign from his office as auditor and it

was decided to postpone action on thi-

until next regular meeting. Messrs. John !

Dawson. John Gilchrist, and J. D. Mc- 1

Crae were delegated to interview Prot. ,
'

McDonald in the meantime.

Mr. P. M Baldwin moved that a vote

<>f thanks be tendered Messrs. Herb.
Spankie and J. A. Maclnnis for theiir

Splendid work in the Intercollegiate de-
bate. Hearty approval met the motion.

It was decided, after hot discussion,

thai the rules used in the case of spoiled

ballots in the recent recount he taken as a
precedent for future occasions. Accord-
ing to this a ballot illegally marked in any
part is to be thrown out completely.

The meeting resolved, at the suggestion
of Mr. Baldwin, that a valedictory ad-
dress be prepared for delivery to the
Queen's volunteers with the second con?
tingent and that their picture should be
taken, framed, and hung up in a con-
spicuous place in the University. The
appointment of a committee to prepare
the address was left in the hands of the
president, and Messrs. House, Angrove.
and Gilchrist were voted a committee to
arrange for the picture. A vote of thanks
to the retiring executive was moved by
Mr. John Dawson and carried with great
enthusiasm,.

The secretarv was instructed to take
steps to prevent all students who have not
paid their fifty cent fee from getting cheap
rate certificates unless such fee is paid-
He was also to advertise Dr. Dyde's rec-
torial address on Saturday next. The
meeting then adjourned.

Miss X—"I just love lemon pie. When
I go home for Christmas I'm going to
have lemon pie all the time "

Mr. M.—"Then you'll be
lemon when you come back."'

Mr. L.
—"And everybody will want to

squeeze—er, pass the butter please."

regular

(Continued from page 5.)

And when the morning sun rose high,
A farmer found them there,

He found them lying mid the wreck.
All scattered here and there.

J he crowncr sat upon the case,
His truthful verdict read.

"Their tire blew out, they struck a tree,
And everybody's dead."

" 'Tis plain that Mary died of shock.
That Thomas hit the tree,

And Jock, their trusted chauffer lad,

Is hurt internalie."

—MUSE MAD.

SLIPPERS FOR CHRISTMAS

LADIES FUR BOUND SLIPPERS

Sizes 3 to 8, in colors. Black and Red, at

$1.00 and $1.25.

MEN'S WARM FELT OR CARPET
SLIPPERS at 50c to $1.50.

Our store full of useful Gifts from 50c.

up. Splendid stock of Suit Cases and
Club Bags.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
ORDER AT ONCE EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

DESIGNS ENGRAVED OR EMBOSSED

THE JACKSON PRESS
WELLINGTON, ST.

FOR THE

FINAL YEAR DANCE
or any other social function-we can sup-
ply your needs in detail at lowest in the
city prices.

EVENING GLOVES
Very special values in French Kid and

Silk evening length gloves.

You save money while you spend
it at STEACY'S-a discount sav-
mg of five per cent.

STEAOY'8
Synonymous.

Two men came out of a store; one was
a professor and the other one hadn't
bought anything either.—The University
Monthly.

Another at Ford's.

Soph.—"Did you take a bath last

night?"

Freshie—"No, is one of them missin'?"

Reductio ad Mendacium.—Prof.—So
you weren't at the French lecture yester-

day? Junior (with a clear conscience)

—

No !
sir. I had a Latin lecture at the same

time. Prof—Went to it, I suppose?
Junior—Well, no—er—I had an appoint-
ment down town.

"NORMAN"
The NEWEST

ArAow
C OLLAR

1 '»"i&co.,i... i.i..a.„.M.,i,.,i

In Junior French.
Lecturer, calling roll :—"Please don't

answer when I call your name if you are
not here."
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IENCE DINNER
MORABLE EVENT.

Everybody came away from the Science

dinner feeling that the function could

hardly have been a better success. The
dinner was well served and perfect in all

its appointments: the speeches were both

entertaining' and instructive, and the fac-

ulty song was thoroughly appreciated

even by the victims, nor was its construc-

tion or rhyming criticised.

The occasion was memorable for vari-

ous reasons : the presence of the engineers

who will soon join the second overseas

contingent, the presentation from the N.

C.Cs. and men of the Depot section of

No. 5 Co. C.F.E. to Capt. Lindsay Mal-

colm: and above all the presentation to

Prof. Nicol by his old students and
friends of an oil painting of himself, con-

spired to mark off this dinner as one not

to be soon forgotten.

Many old graduates and students in

Science came to do honor to their old

teacher. Amongst those present being

A. S. Campbell '07, E. L. Bruce '09, F.

Schofield '08, J. M. Sands '07, W. L. Ug-
low '11, G. F. Drury '10, Geo. Wright '07,

D. A. Nichols '11, R. O. Sweezey 'OS, A.

M. Bateman '10, E. H. Colling '05, E. T.

Sterne '13, B. C. Pierce '12, W. S. Earle

'10, D. F. Dewar '12, W. B. Donoghue '12.

J. D. Calvin '07, F. G. Daly '14, E. J. Fry
'07, F. Newman '09, W. M. Goodwin '11,

O. Alyea, A. Craig and R. J. McClelland.

Amongst others present were Dr.

Frank D. Adamr. of -MeCill University;

G. G. S. Lindsay, K.C. ; Dr. Willet C. Mil-

ler; Robert Crawford, B.A.; Mr. Forster,

M.R.C.A., and representatives from Mc-

Gill, Toronto and R.M.C.

Mr. Dunsmore read the letters and tele-

grams of those who regretted their in-

ability to attend the dinner, and then pro-

ceeded to thank the Faculty on behalf of

those who had received degrees or special

consideration in their studies on the oc-

casion of their volunteering for active ser-

vice with the second overseas contingent.

He then feelingly expressed the regret

of the students at the death of Prof. A. K.

Kirkpatrick.

The toast to the King was drunk with

musical honors.

Prof. Grant in proposing the toast of

"Our Country" said this was a time for

deeds not speeches and Canada was doing

nobly in that respect. He urged that

every one should do his -utmost to "pro-

duce." In this way those who stayed be-

hind would best help those who had gone

to the front. He commented on the fact

that at Valcartier the only organized uni-

versity company came from Queen's and

that in the second contingent Queen's

again was the only Canadian university

that was sending a regularly organized

. body of men. He urged those who were

going to remember that the honor of their

country and university rested on their

shoulders.

Dr. Adams, of McGill, responding to

this toast, conveyed the good wishes of

that university to Queen's and told that

in the O.T.C. in McGill there were en-

rolled 1060 members.

The speaker then went on to deal with

the necessity for conservation. After the

war this will again be one of the vital

questions of the day. He considered him-

self favored in addressing university men

for he felt that they had more influence

in the country' than any other body of

men. He pointed out that fourteen out

of eighteen cabinet ministers are college

men. After dwelling a while on the rea-

sons which brought traders and settlers to

America—the fact in this continent were

found gold, silver, fur-bearing animals,

&c., &c, he showed that in 1908 President

Roosevelt had called a meeting of the
governors of the various States and re-

cognized experts to discuss the question
of conservation of natural resources in

that country. The results of the investi-

gation were surprising and are of great
interest to Canadians.

Conservation of natural resources does
not mean that these resources are not to

be touched now but saved for future use,

Rather it means that care should be

taken to ns^c as much 'as possible now
while seeing to it that the developing

and husbanding of the resources should be

so conducted that there will be an un-

diminished supply for future generations.

Dealing with agriculture the speaker

showed that there had been a constant

tendency in the U.S.A. to impoverish the

land first and then to move to a new dis-

trict. First the New England States suf-

fered from this treatment, then the mid-

dle west, then the still further west, and

at the present time thousands of Ameri-

can farmers were coming into Canada
where unless we take steps to prevent it

a similar ravage of the land will be made.

Our forests are not illimitable and un-

less great care is taken the end of the

supply of the best timber is already in

sight.

In Saxony the government took steps to

replenish their forests and are now de-

riving an income of $6 per acre from land

that yielded only 60 cents when the

forests were taken over.

So also in France where a barren and
sandy tract was made to yield 67 per cent,

per year on the initial cost.

We have in Canada the beginning of

an effort to conserve the forests in the fire

controls maintained by many of the big

companies. A man was sentenced the

other da}'—the first case on record—to

three months' imprisonment for leaving a

fire in the forest. (Applause.)

The fisheries too need careful considera-

tion. In B. C. there is a serious falling-

off in the catches of salmon while in the

Maritime Provinces the oyster and
lobster beds are in great danger of being

completely denuded. This state of affairs

is largely due to the great canning in-

dustries which are sustained by these fish.

Furs also are becoming scarcer and the

speaker advocated more places where the

animals, immune from attack, might be

allowed to increase.

The speaker
1

concluded with a quota-
tion from Lord Bryce urging all to think

of the future in all that they did now.
Sergeant A. McRae, on behalf of the

N.C.Os. and men of the 5th Co. of En-
gineers now presented a compass to Capt.
Lindsay Malcolm. The success of his

company was largely due to the untiring
efforts of Prof. Malcolm in hours of stress
and i„ presenting this token of their re-
gard the N.C.Os. and men wished the
Captain a safe return.

/Capt. Malcolm thanked the men for
their kindness and signified he would have
j»>re to say to them later in the evening.

JfThe first half of the Faculty song was
flPw rendered by Messrs. Shiels, G.
Srivcr, Dixon, S. Driver, Donnelly and
^pck. It was well sung, each singing a
ffljrse as a solo and all joining in the
CflOrus.

lProf. Skelton was called upon to pro-
jjse the toast of "The Profession." He
apke of the satisfaction derived from a
->ru<h of the exact sciences, and said that
Iff sometimes wished the same exactness
Jwght be secured in Political Science but
owing to the difference in material this

was impossible.

jjTlic speaker then drew attention to the

cBse relationship between Engineering
and modern democracy. By means of

the railway huge tracts of land could be

easily united under one common govern-

ment

Railways found Canada almost a geo-

graphical expression and have made her a

rStion.

EVictory in the present war will be

Iffgely due to the work of the engineers.

Transport by railway and boat and the in-

vention of the many weapons are all the

vj&rk of the engineer. After the war it

(Continued on page 5.)

Students' Meeting

in Grant Hall

On Saturday night at eight p.m. Prof.

Dyde will give his Rectorial Address in

Grant Hall.

After this address the President of the

A.M.S., Mr. W. C. Johnson, will give on

behalf of the students a valedictory ad-

dress to the Engineers who are going

with the second overseas contingent.

We understand that some of our stu-

dents are leaving town on Friday. Their

action can hardly be approved when we
remember that the men who are to re-

ceive the valedictory address are bringing

honor to our College. The least the other

students can do is to show by their pres-

ence in Grant Hall on Saturday night

their appreciation of the spirit of these

Engineers.

Hockey
Hurrah! Winter is here again. The

great snow-storm of Sunday night was

accompanied by cold weather and as a

result there is once more ice in the old

covered rink. Everybody is rejoicing in

his heart for it is three weeks earlier than"

last year.

Queen's Hockey Club were given the

rink for a half-hour's practice on Wednes-

day evening. Although it was the first

time on skates for the season there was

some fast work and there were several

signs of combination. Some twenty

players turned out, among them many
fast men from the freshman year, who
look like coiners. Among those of last

year's players who were present were

Boxj Dobson, McKinnon, R. Smith,

Ouigley, W hite. Paolij McGregor. We
have loads of material this year, boys,

and we want the three Intercollegiate

championships. We will look for others

when we have the«e safely stowed away.

Prof. M. B. Baker was on hand to coach

the players, and a great many of the fol-

lowers of the team lined up on both sides

of the rink to get a tab on the proceed-

ings. Here's to a favorable season in I

hockey.

Belgium Relief Fund

Editor Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir,—May I make an appeal on
behalf of the Belgian Relief Fund? It is

indeed true that many of the students

have already given a good deal in the

way of money and of clothing for this pur-

pose as well as to Red Cross and Patriotic

funds. But have we really done justice

to the causes for which appeals are being

made? If the public buildings of this city

had been shelled as Rheims cathedral has

been if our own university buildings had

had suffered the fate of Louvain Univer-

sity, if Kingston township had been war
swept as has Belgium our duty would be

clear, and no sacrifice of time, money or

energy would be too great. The fact that

the storm has not broken on Canada
makes the horror of it no less appalling

and our duty no less urgent, though it

does make it harder for us to realize the

devastation of Europe, and the dire need

of millions of human beings. Let us not

forget that the very fact that we have

been saved the horror of the carnage lays

upon us the responsibility of caring for

those who have so suffered, more especial-

ly because it is the plucky courage and
determination of Belgium and the enor-

mous pressure of French and Russian

conscript armies on the German lines that

enable us at Queen's to continue practi-

cally unaffected our college course.

Of the devastation of Belgium we read

continually in the newspapers. Nor is it

with the 7,000,000 Belgians, as it is with

us, a question of how much they can

economize iu order to meet the obliga-

tions of war. it is a
(
files tioii ol whether

they can get three ounces of bread a day

to keep soul and body together, and a

blanket or quilt to wrap half-starved,

half-naked children in.

May I quote two other pictures of need.

"Washington. Dec. 9.—Dire need of

food among the people of Albania and

Palestine was reported by Ambassador
Morgenthan at Constantinople .to the

state department yesterday. In these

countries, the report said, more than 300,-

000 people are facing famine and 20,000

already have died of starvation."

"New York, Dec. 10.—Mrs. Rosika

Swimmer, secretary of the International

Council pf Equal Suffrage, who came here

two weeks ago from Europe, made the

following statement: Millions of women
and children in Galicia, Poland, Hungary,

East Prussia and Eastern France are

driven from their homes by the oncoming
armies. Often their homes are burned.

They have no place to go, nothing to eat,

and no knowledge of their husbands,

brothers and sons. Is it any wonder they

go insane? . . . Talk of the suffering in

Belgium! It is awful there, but in Gal-

icia and Austria it is far worse because of

the silence (as to the fate of their men-

folk) and because the number of people

involved is so much greater."

The Christmas season is at hand. I

enclose a sonnet from the pen of William

Watson, which, although it was written

nearly twenty years ago during the

Armenian massacres, seems to me to be

peculiarly appropriate to the present sea-

son also.

In closing, may I ask the students who
have money or clothing to contribute to

the Belgian Fund not to wait to be asked

but to give what they can. Directions

for contributing will be found on notices

posted in the College buildings and also

in greater detail on page four of the Jour-,

nal of December 7th.

I am, yours sincerely,

L. P. CHAMBERS.

NOTICE.
There will be no meeting of the Q. U.

M. A. on Saturday, December 19th.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an accoujit

with

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department
and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC I MUSIC!
Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as
Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable Dowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A BIRTHDAY.
(From "The Purple East." a series ol

sonnets by William Watson.)

It is the birthday of the Prince of Peace:
Full long ago He lay with steeds in stall,

And universal Nature knew through all

Her borders that the reign of Pan must
cease.

The fatness of the land, the earth's in-

crease, ,

'

Lumbers the board; the holly hangs in

hall

;

Somewhat of her abundance Wealth let?

fait

It is the birthday of the Prince of Peace.
The dead rot by the wayside; the unblest

Who live, in caves and desert mountains
lurk

Trembling, His foldless flock, shorn of

their fleece.

Women in travail, babes that suck the

breast,

Arc spared not, Famine hurries to her

work.

It is the birthday of the Prince of Peace

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St.. near King St Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

EDUCATION.
The regular meeting of the Aeschylean

Society was held Tuesday evening at the

home of Dean and Mrs. Coleman. H. (I.

Lockett submitted a final report regarding
the social evening and B. W. Axfonl
brought up the question of assisting in

the Belgian relief work. Three collec-

tors were appointed and one gentleman
with a strong vein of "humor" offered his

old boots. A splendid programme con-
sisting of instrumental numbers by Mr^
McPherson and i ',. E'. Reamer and vocal
solos by Miss Wallace and Mrs. Coleman
brought the regular meeting to a close.

We then threw aside our dignity, assumed
for the business meeting, and proceeded
to have a good time. If "spoons" were
short at the social evening, there was no
scarcity on Tuesday. One gentleman
was seen kneeling before a fair maiden
and murmuring "Home, Sweet Home!"
We were at a loss to understand thif

fervid dcslirc to depart, as it was s'"d

early, until those nearer discovered [li.it

he was using the plural, not the singular.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting, Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER, 161 p
„T.

N
r
C
BA
S
loTT

RCET '

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentliu

R. E. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST D. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Carnov.k/a Fruit Store)

•Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S.. D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND DAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES. VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
io| Brotk Straat KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; House 6aja.

Floral work of the highest class promptly eaeeuted.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

AN APOLOGY.
As Mr. W. E. Bannerman, B.A., con-

siders the article in poem form entitled,

"Rev. Dr. B-nn-rm-n." "A punning Tlieo-
logue," in last Thursday's issuse, "an in-
sulting advertion to his character." we
hereby apologize for publishing this
article.—Editor.

NB—This apology has been submit-
ted to and approved by Mr. Bannerman.

Coming Events

Friday, December 18th

—

X.00 p.m.—Science Dance.
Saturday. December 19th—

2.00 p.m.—O.T.C. Route March.
8.00 p.m.—Students' Meeting, Grant

Hall.

Sunday. December 20th

—

11.00 a.m.—University Service
Dyde.

Next Week—Examinations.

Dr.

NO. 13 COMPANY ROYAL FUSSERS

(On active service, The War of the Dam-
nations)

Standing Orders, to be changed A.D., L.B.
1. Company will arise at 5.30 and sing

"Rule, Britannia," by numbers. The
Sergeant-Majnr will form fours and stand
with night-shirt reversed.

2. Any N.C.O. or men found sleeping
after 10 p.m. will be shot at sunrise.

3. Moustaches must be worn on the
outside, and must be folded neatly by 6
a.m.

4. Kggs found walking about the kit-
chen fi,,nr will be taken out and shot.

5. Officers, N.C.Os. and men will par-
ade in undress uniform to churches selei I

ed for the purpose, and will there be pro-
vided With blankets and night-caps.
Company will then retire.

6. If, after due warning, the com-
misariat sausages persist in barking.
Company will fix bayonets and charge.

N. BONYPATE, P.M.,

C.R.N., T.C.R.F.

BIBBYS
SWELL EVENING CLOTHES.

We insure, satisfactory fit,

good service, and a saving of at

least one-third the custom
tailor's charges.

The most expert designers

planned them—me nthat are
awake to every change of fash-

ion.

PULL DRESS SUITS $25.00 and $30.00.

Finished to your order in two hours time.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT FOR
FIFTEEN DOLLARS.

Yes, Sir, we're right here to show
you the best looking, the best tailor-

ed, the most durable and the most

stylish garments at this moderate

price that your money ever bought.

Rich Blues, Nobby Greys, Eng-

lish and Scotch Cheviots. Newest

models.

BIBBYS
MEN'S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS.

78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS'

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

H. P. REID, 30 Union St, 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J.S. Asselstine, D.O.S.
342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football
and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

THE
"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
I. Iha aaaryday M.„d of car «,» h.,^ ftouunJ

Canadian women
I. th.ra a., io y„r Vital,.,,? I, „„,, „nt „,, .„

McKELVEY & BIRCH
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Dressy Footwear

THE CHEMISTRY OF PHOTOG-
RAPHY.

For EVIen
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest

Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY
between

Montreal Toionlo, Chicago and 5'"';'™''

Caie. in Province ol O.o™.~«g»fe4 .

Modern and LiiKtinons 1 rums
.

I_">»' »»»

Ki„?'
C r
u',!SeS

d
iSSSfeST- BeaoSjfl

See er'y
!

'.1 1 ......i Sl.c-|,i«g Cats on Night

Trains Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"

r.,,-,rW's fastest and finest train. Leaves Mon-

„' * Hnmilton London, .ind uctroii, a;"*

','v;

,

,'„,;.°" J;f.,"3
l

. AtfC.
Montreal to Cliicago.

G T HELL, Passenger Traffic Manager.

W P. HINTON. Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager.

W. S. COOKSON, Asst. Gen, Pass. Agt.

THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT

cerned with his finances, to

case of paying out, there ts nothtng

coming in, many a young man has to

borrow from his friends, and has noth-

ing to offer in the shape of security .n

return If he lives he can return the

o n if he does not live the bes pre.

vision he can make is a policy of Lite

Insurance in The Mutual Life of Can

ada. Rates furnished on request.

S. ROUGHTOIN
60 Brock St.

'Phone 610 and 561.

Kingston.

I College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princes St.
Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
7" Process St 'Phone 44!. House 1876.

At the meeting of tlie Camera Club,

which was held last Monday evening, Dr.

Walker gave a very interesting lecture on

The Chemistry of Photography" in

which he dealt with the chemistry of all

the usual photographic processes, from

the making of the plate to printing. The

plate or film consists of a support of glass

or* celluloid, coated- with an emulsion of

gelatine and silver salts—silver bromide

and usually some silver iodide. On ex-

posure to light behind a lens, a latent

image is formed and the chemical nature

of this image has been the subject of

much experimentation and of many
theories. One of the earliest of these

theories assumed the formation of sub-

halides (i.e., Ag-.Br) by light, but no such

compounds were known, another was call-

ed the "Silver Germ Theory" and sup-

posed that some of the salt was reduced

to metallic silver and this in turn reduced

more of the salt. The most recent work

however has shown that the light re-

duces the salt acted upon to the colloidal

state (that is to a state of extremely fine

division) and that this colloidal silver

formed the latent image. Development i:

a process of chemical reduction resulting

in a deposit of metallic silver on those

portions of the plate which have been

used as developers, most of those used b

day being compounds closely allied b

Phenol. Developers act most rapidly in I

an alkaline solution, so they are made]

alkaline by the addition of sodium car-

bonate or other alkalis which are termed

accelerators. Substances such as sodium

sulphite or potassium metabi-sulphite are

used in developing solutions so as to pre-

vent the formation of colored compounds,

which result from the oxidation of the de-

veloper, and which would stain the

emulsion. Fixation is a process of re-

moving the silver salts which have not

been acted upon by light, and is accom-

plished by rendering them soluable by the

use of sodium thiosulphate (Hypo), and

then washing out these salts. If a nega-

tive is too dense it can be reduced by

removing some of the silver, and if too

thin it can be intensified either by form-

ing an amalgam of silver and mercury, or

replacing some of the silver by uranium,

which is more opaque. In the two com-

monest methods of printing the paper

used is coated with silver chloride or sil-

ver bromide, the former in the case of the

printing-out-papers and the latter in the

case of the gaslight or developing papers.

The P.O.P. are toned with gold chloride

as the color of the silver compound which

is formed is not of an agreeable shade.

During the past month many members

of the Club have availed themselves of the

opportunity to learn how to make lantern-

slides, and some very good work has been

turned out.

The next meeting will be held on Mon-

day, January 11th, in the Biology Room,

at seven o'clock.

MATHEMATICAL CLUB.

Perpetual Motion.

Mr, B. Gray read a very interesting

paper on "Perpetual Motion" before the

Mathematical and Physical Club on Mon-

day evening in the Physics Building.

This "will o' the wisp" of science which

has cost so

SKATING RINK
OPEN

ARE YOU READY?
DO YOU WANT BOOTS?
DO YOU WANT SKATES?
DO YOUR SKATES WANT

SHARPENING?
WHAT ABOUT ANKLE SUP-

PORTS?

WE HAVE THE HOCKEY
STICKS.

We want your trade, therefore we
will please you. Try us.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and

heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

). H. Sutherland & Bro.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of tb e city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

Shopping by Mail at Birks

Simplifies Christmas Gifting.

Birks' Catalogue—sent upon request

—shows scores of delightful, rightly

priced suggestions.

Make your choice—forward with

engraving instructions card enclosed,

friend's address, ect.
.

Wc will mail tlie various items, daintily

parcelled, with enclosed address, charges paid,

to arrive Christmas.

You have but to order—we do the rest.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Fatten)

Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E F. Hebdcn - General Manager

Total Assets over S80.000.000
aao Brandies and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of St. oo and upwards received, and

interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawal!. Money Orders issued payable al

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

G. E. HAGUE. Manager.

Be Sure to Patronize Our Advertisers

individuals their entire

fortunes in a futile chase after it. makes

a very fascinating study. The speaker

divided the various schemes attempted

into three classes:— 1 Frauds: 2 Fallacies ;

3 Absurdities. The latter section com-

prises the majority of the contrivances.

Under the first bead are a number of lake

arrangements which unscrupulous pro-

moters used to do the public out of their

money. If the principle of the conserva-

tion of energy is accepted, the scheme is

an utter impossibility.

The speaker illustrated his remarks

with a number of slides showing dia-

grams of many of the attempts and ex-

plained where they failed. Some of them

were decidedly ludicrous; many, however,

looked workable on the screen but on be-

ing put to the test failed to make good.

THE KAISER'S PRAYER.

The Latest Ultimatum.

Gott, Gott, dear Gott, attention blease,

Your bardner Vilhelm's here

Und has a vord or two to say

Indo your brivate ear;

Und listen veil to me,

For vat I say concerns me much,

Mcinsell unci Shcrmany.

You know, dear Gott, I vas your friendt,

Und from mein hour of birth,

I quietly let you rule de Heffen,

Vile I ruledao'er de earth,

Und ven I toldt mein soldiers

Of by-gone battle days,

I gladly split de glory

Und gave you haf de praise.

In every way I tried to prove

Mein heart to you vas true,

Und only claimed mein honest share

lu de great deeds we do.

You could not haf a better friendt

In Sky, or Land, or Sea,

Dan Kaiser Vilhelm number two

De Lord of Shcrmany.

So vat I say, dear Gott. is dis,

Hat wc should still be frientls,

Und you should help me send mein foes

To meet dcir bitter ends.

If you dear Gott, vill dis me do

I'll nothing ask again,

Und you and I will pardners be

For evermore,—Amen.

But listen. Gott. it must be quick

Your help to me you send,

Or else 1 haf to stop attack

Und only play defend.

So four und twenty hours I gif

To make dc Allies run,

Und put me safe into mein place—

De middle of dc Sun.

If you do dis, I'll do my part,

I'll tell de vorld de fact,

But if you don't, den I must tink

It is a hostile act.

Den Var at once 1 vill declare

Und in mein anger rise

Und send my Zeppelin ships to wage

A fight up in de skies.

Dis ultimatum now, dear Gott,

Is von of many more,

Mein mind is settled up to clean

De whole vorld oft de floor.

Because you vas mein bardner, Gott,

An extra shance is gifen,

So help at voncc, or else I'll be

De Emperor of Heffen.

Oratorical Contest

The attention of the students is direct-

ed to the annual oratorical contest for the

Greaves' trophy and medals, which is to

be held this session mi the evening of

lauuarv sixteenth. This contest is open

to all members at the Alma Mater and it

is highly desirable that a considerable

number of contestants should enter.

The date cannot be postponed this year,

as was done last season in order to bring

up the number of inter-year debates, every

Saturday evening will he taken
:

it is

therefore urgent that any students who

think of taking part in the contest should

take action at once.

The orations must have a minimum of

one thousand with a maximum of two

thousand words, and a copy must be in

the hands of the committee a week be-

fore the date of the contest. Further

particulars may be had by referring to the

Alma Mater constitution, page 42, and by

applying to J. A. Irwin or J. E. Forbes.
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CHRISTMAS

FURS

The biggest variety and best
values in high grade furs are al-
ways found in "Kingston's Fam-
ous Fur Store."

Get one of our new catalogues
of Fur Fashions with price list.

George Mills & Co.
Makers ol Fine Furs

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.
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EDITORIAL.

The last issue of the Journal fur this
year (1914; will be published next Mon-
dayv

:

At the halfway marl, wc naturally pause
and ask whether our efforts have been
directed to the best advantage, or if bu
policy has been a mistaken one. \\ e llavi

had words of commendation and also
words of criticism. The latter have been
a source of gratification (after a little

while) to us, because it shows that our
readers consider that tile Opinions ex-
pressed in the Journal have some weight
amongst the public.

Need we say that so far as it has lain
in our powt'r we have fried to In >hl the
balance fair in all matters that have been
discussed. Personal bias we suppose
must creep into our conduct of affairs but
we have strenuously tried to catch the
other man's viewpoint. 1( we have fail-
ed, well, you know that "to err is human "

fvt the same time we ask of our read
a certain tolerance also. When we send
a man to report a college event our orders
are thai he is to give a fair account of the
actual occurrences. Sometimes this

-

re-
port may not be altogether pleasing to
interested parties, but they should remem-
ber

1 hat our criticisms are made in a
friendly spirit, and arc not intended to
discourage, but rather to show where im-
provement can be made not only in
the individual, but also in thai particular
college activity in which the individual is
engaged.

Hut we always welcome any (air attack
made by our readers upon the policy of
the Journal. It i s our endeavor to give
every side of a question a g„o,l showing
in our columns. Oile thing we might sug-
gest, condense your articles as much as is
possible with an adequate expression of
your views.

Correspondence

Queen's University. Dec. 15.

r° "le ed'tor of Queen'* Journal:
It was with pained surprise that I read

in to-day s Journal your correspondent's
report of the Intercollegiate debate

I

came away from lhe debate last Rridai
night feeling beneath ,„, regret that ourmen had not won so much of pride in ami
appreciation of their eiV,,rts thai | , N
penenced a most unpleasant shock .„,

"' e Journal expressing Buch dif-
ferent sentiments. Ii is the en ,, here
at Queen's I believe, to deal win, thosewho have lost after an honorable Strug
gle m that spirit of sympathy ami ar-m-e-n '"""' »-hich is due „, worthy contes-
tants. Contrary to this custom th
apparent Hi the Journal criticism an "II*
concealed spirit of rancor and of little and
earptng criticism instead of the manly
commendation which one would have ex-
Pected from any listener to lhe speeches
of our debaters.

The decision of this self-appointed
judge of debating are at least open to
question. It would be difficult I think
to get a majority of the audience or eve,,'
a small minority to acquiesce in tlic state-
ment that Mr. Spankie looked as if he

were "continually on the point of break-
ing down," although he did show some
excitement. Anyone who had watched
Mr. Spankie's preparation would gladly
agree that he worked hard, but the lire

' displayed i„ his speech was convim ing
piooi to an audience, who. with all de-
ference to the reporter, do not place ilieir

judgment below his. that Mr. Spankie
was not "stale."

I >nc would be quite liable to infer from
the reporter's account of how Mr. Mc-
Innis "got rid of his material" that he
had taken some sort of mental emetu, t(

get rid of a mentally indigestible load
I hat lhe Ottawa debaters did not esteen
u so was apparent from the care the
second Ottawa speaker took in rebuttal
I'tirther, I venture to suggest, contra,,- to
th< """" "I Hie critic, that though Mr
MclnmV delivery showed somet'liine of
repression there was plentv of aggreisivc
"ess under it all and that this stone
during the last few minutes of his sp I,

Will, the merits ,, r defects of oil, le-
balers I do not wish to deal further-That
is a matter of opinion. Neither do 1 wish
'o wj anything about the critic's opinion
0 debate committee except to remark
Hint the suggestion of personal infalli-
bility attributed to some members of the
committee applies with more than equal

ie who arrogates to himself the
Privilege of making such judgments as
lhr.se in the article.

What I am most concerned to attack is
the spirit that expresses itself in this most
""hind mticisrh. ft is not fitting to dis-
miss here by how much ,,r how little the
Ottawa debaters won ,„ whether the,won at all, but I feel sure of the support
of practically every one in the audience
except, perhaps, the reporter. when I

I worti

re t1,a1 <lebaterS
» very

.

" ' •" 1 01 themselves, one deserv-
.

601 praise instead of censure. I would

|
1

') reminding the Journal that the
crests mi debating in Queen's are more'key to be hmdered than help,,, by a

rd "' reporting that turns, the ,i,u„,l>s
downward in judgment on the vanquish-
e<l m the debating arena, In the name of

"P'fy honorable recogniti
,f the

fighting of a good fight. I pK , Mr.
'"'"or, to gave, through your columns,
Hie signal for consideration rathe, than

for kindness rath,, ,,,.,„
rancor. I would like to add that I take
full responsibility for my critic's,,, „( the
report, I respectfully subscribe myself,

W. G. McINTVRe!
Editors—Let us point out—
1. The report published was sent in bv">™ber of the Debate Committee who
VLb"' ",

„
clo

,

se touch with the de ing
"uat on all tins fall and „„

s nuri was q,mc conversant win, theone oi debating conditions.

NIrTiuw"'.!
1 '"*'!"""-' "K*-"" «itll Mr.

Mclntyre thai the criticism was severe
weight be allowed to suggest that it is

valu
,

e whatever, that competent re-Porter should be allowed to express tha.
"

n

nl "'"'--in,,,,,, t ,„ u.|, blai'™ ,"'"6 on the part of the editor. Even
'

,

',' '"'-"^
'f"«

r we allow to passan expression like "ill-concealed spirit of
rancor and of little and carping critic m «

THE
DRESS SUIT

Nearly every day we have the pleasure of surpris-
ing men with the excellence of our Ready-to-Wear
Dress Clothes that we sell at moderate prices.

Unless a man has actually seen how fine these
suits are-examined the dress cloth, noted the fine
tailor finishing, tried on the coat to see how perfectly
it is shaped-it is hard for him to realize that our
moderate prices will actually buy an Evening Dress
Smt, with which he might be well satisfied to go any-

FULL DRESS SUITS, $25.00 and $30.00.

ETC
D
ETC

8 SHIRTS
'

TIES
'

GL0VES
'
HOS'ERY,

LIVINGSTON'S, BROCK ST.

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
emanding a blend of Toh»c-„

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"
The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette_10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

Ryrie Gift Service

The average student al Christm., Una y,„
worry and boll,,, enough thlnkiiiE out hi. Christ
mas gilt, without having the lurther bother o
parcelling and mailing them. We want to help
you with both. Our Catalogue will solve the,.
Problems (or you.

Alter they ore solved, the gift, „iU be par
eeled daintdy for you—your card will be en
eto.rf_.nd we will ,e„d them, on any date you
peaty, to the various addresses given at our
r.sk and expense. No charge i, made

'

lor this
extra scrv.ce. K you prefer to have your pur-chase sen, d.rect ,o you, this will be done orthe understanding thai ftty „,y bc „,„ r„td

'

i(
tor any „a,on, they f.i| to satisfy you

Send a post card lor the Catalogue to-day

« YRIE BROS. LIMITED
I>.»».»d Merchant;. J,„,|e„ .nd Silversmith,.

t'4-136-, 38 VONCE ST., TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR
July 5th to August 13th, 1915.
Have you told your friends

about it?

-o you know about it yourself?

r^'i'n n"' * d_"iptive booklet

« ?„S
D'"mh"- the meantimeget information from the Registrar

DirecZ
D

,

r
',k
W

o
T

' MasCIemen, the-rector of the Summer School.

(Students' Committee)

#*m& "'- opinion this borders on
the personal and is hardly fair to the re-
porter who certainly was not animated
by any such feeling,

I'o this correspondent and to others
win > ni aki- similar <•», , ,'""-ir request, we may l>c

"•«•'> 'hat the Editor is not In-
,"' ""' by requests to pub-

si, without elision" any leer son! „,.We do state, however, that we never cut
out relevant matter. As to what is rele-
vant we must from the nature of the
ase. retain final judgment.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

|
Established 1867.

Sit Edmind Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
/ President

Alexaider Laird, Esq., General Manager
John/Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paic-up Capital 15,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

Tie Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
;
T07 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 45
branches in British Columbia, as well as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager,

COLLIER S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AX

British Whig Office
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY

BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen

of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted

in the ranks of the proverbial successful

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond

their highest hopes. They created a Wear-

E
During

C

th?s period they sold $16,855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen s

man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His

average net profit per hour was $1.4U.
.

We give our men not only a fat commission,

but a bouncing bonus.
.(,„.,

Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition. . ,

All territory is assigned at the beginning of

each year. Send in your choice on J»nu^
first and have some good territory reserved tor

the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

SCIENCE DINNER.

(Continue/ from page 1.)

will be the worl of the engineers to re-

build the perishd fabric.

Economists recognize the debt

society owe to the engineer. In-

ventors and engineers are necessary to

modern so'ety, whose ramifications are

made possble by the telegraph, telephone,

bridges, /ky-scrapers, etc.

Evenin social reform it is to them we
turn f'f a solution of sanitation problems,

impr-ved water system and kindred re-

forns.

Awhile engineers were not supposed to

b; philanthropists he considered that if

Jiey did their day's work properly they
were doing may be as much as the philan-

thropist in the march of progress.

Mr. G. G. S. Lindsay, K.C., President
of the Canadian Mining Institute, re-

sponded. He said he was glad to be in

the presence of the overseas men and
thought it a fine thing for young men with

good birth and splendid opportunities to

be ready to give up all for the sake of

their country. He remarked that if only

the spirit of Grant were in that hall

to-night how it would approve of their

action. He trusted these men would

come back crowned witli honor and glory

and with the victory of democracy over

the last military autocracy.

Mr. Lindsay then spoke on the busi-

ness ethics of the profession. At the base

must be the commandments given on

Mount Sinai, but special application must

be made to fit cases arising. Speculation

which seems to have such a control over

the mining public complicates the prob-

lem. Fortunately the application of scien-

tific methods is making for more certainty

iu the estimating of the probability of

making a particular proposition pay.

But at the present a valuator often has

to ask whether his report should be such

as would benefit his employers and him-

self directly or whether it is best to re-

port the plain, unvarnished truth. It

should be remembered that character has

a value and a man's good reputation is at

the basis of his ultimate success.

There are two duties a man owes: one

to his employer and one to the public.

With this in mind, the following rules

should be observed:

1. A man should never make a report

for a contingent fee (i.e., a fee which has

a value depending upon his report). A
contingent fee is always liable to induce

a biassed report.

2. An engineer should equip himself

with what is
v
necessary to examine mines.

If owing to special circumstances extra

equippage is needed he should charge

only for what he consumes and return

what he can to the owners.. Ignoring

this method is simply to lay oneself open

to an indirect kind of bribery.

3. First class hotel and train expenses

should be charged. But a man should

never make his expense account a source

of income.

4. Entertaining tor the purpose of get-

ting information should be charged for

only when there has been an express stip-

ulation that it will be allowed.

A question which puzzles many is in

regard to conduct after making the ex-

amination of a mine. It is a safe rule

never to do anything that would in any

way interfere with the owner's business.

A man should not purchase shares before

his report is turned in. Better indeed

not to invest in shares of mines examined

at all lest it bias the report.

Nor should a man examine other pro-

perties, either for himself or for a com-

pany other than the one he is working

for, while in a district in a certain com-

pany's employ. This for several reasons.

1. His report on other propositions may
affect the interests of his employer.

2. It was his employer's money which

placed him in the position to get the re-

port. The master, therefore, has first

right to all information.

Publishing articles in technical journals

should only be done after the employer

has given consent for the same reasons

as stated above.

Every form of advertising or disguised

advertising such as the publication of

NEW BOOK OF HUMOR

ARCADIAN ADVENTURES
WITH THE IDLE RICH

By STEPHEN LEACOCK
Author of "Literary Lapses," "Nonsense Novels," etc.

Stephen Leacock is a humorist who puts big ideas into satire and fun

—

a profound analyist who makes you think even while he makes you laugh.
He is Professor of Economics in McGill University, Montreal.
He could write learnedly and ponderously of the rich, both employed and

idle, if he wished.

PRICE—Si. 25. Postage 10c. extra. For Sale by

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc-, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM- D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc., and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

Caiendars'mayb^had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A.. Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
_

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (D Mechanical Engineering

(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering.

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,

School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

H. E. RICHARDSON,
ManaRcr. BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Depoiita.

A general Banking businci* transacted.

jurists Sngrai/ers <8kc(miyperj<§tereotyper.s.

ŝ6arats-$iiitiing,(Beaver3(all3{i(l.>jtionlreal.

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

criticisms on other engineers to gain no-

toriety should not be indulged in.

If young engineers will follow these

rules the best kind of success will await

them.

He advocated that the students should

covet honor and fame, nut wealth. It is

always reputation that will win in the

end.

Rrof. M. B. Baker in rising to make the

presentation said that thirty-four years

ago a student graduated from the

K.C.I, and came to Queen's. From

Queen's he graduated with honors in

Practical Science in 1885. In response to

the call to arms to suppress the Riel re-

bellion. Mr. Nicol volunteered and spent

some time quartered in Port Henry. In

1S8(> he took as a result of further course

of study first-class honors in History and

English and then went to teach in Guelph

Collegiate Institute. After three years

he went to Heidlcburg and returned to

become the Assistant Professor of Chem-

istry in Queen's University.

In 1893 the School of Mining was in-

augurated and it was fitting that at its

:oming of age one of its earliest pro-

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK. ST.

fessors should receive a present. Prof.

Nicol at that time was appointed to the

chair i>l Mineralogy. Since that period

the Professor has striven so successfully

to make his department effective that to-

day it has few equals and no superiors on

this continent. Four points might he

mentioned in which the department is

unique.

1. There is, a separate set of mineral

specimcnts over a hundred in number for

every pass student.

2. There arc over 150 specimens—some

very uncommon—for each honor student.

3. Practically every mineral mentioned

in l'rof. Miller's book on Mineralogy is

illustrated by specimens in Prof. Nicol's

collection.

4. There is in the museum a set of

cases in whieh are shown specimens of the

various raw materials and specimens of
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,
CLOAKS,

EVENING DRESSES,
FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.
Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

FULL DRESS
REQUISITES

We can suit you with Studs. Cuff
Links. Tie Retainers, Monocles and
Sautoirs,

Dress Shirt Studs, in Pearl and Gold
Filled, $1.00 sett; Solid Gold, $3.00
sett.

Pearl and Gold Links, $1.00 pair.

Gold Tie Retainers, $2.00 sett.

Monocles, 75c. complete.

It is not too early to buy for 'Xmas.
Your selection put away on payment
of small deposit.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men towhom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,
Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

SCIENCE DINNER.
(Continued from page 5.)

the same materials at the different stapes
in the processes through which they pass

to the finished product.

In view of this work and because the

Professor had endeared himself to his

students, a committee consisting of

Messrs. Drury, Goodwin and the speaker
approached his old students and found a

ready response when the idea of the gift

was presented to them.

Prof. Baker then presented to Prof.

Nicol a picture of himself done in oils by
Mr. Forster.

Prof. Nicol, in responding, was almost
overcome with emotion, but with inimi-

tible spirit he managed to overcome liis

feelings by telling a story of an Irishman
who on corning out of a brewery was "ton

full to speak." The tension over, in a

brief manner he expressed his thanks to

his "boys." He said that only one gift

could b< Dre treasured by him and tl

Would be if by some chance he should re-

ceive that two-cent decoration the V.C
from the hands of his sovereign.

He then presented the painting to the

University.

Dr. Goodwin in receiving the painting
said that while that was a speaking- like-

ness yet, they had what was still better,

"the speaking man." The Dean then
went on to tell of the long and close

friendship that had existed between him-
self and Prof. Nicol and of the latter-
keen appreciation of and insatiate appetiu
for big specimens. The only' time Prof
Nicol was ever satisfied 'with the size of ;i

specimen was when two drayloads con-
taining specimens, each over two tons in

weight, were brought to him.
Telegrams were then read from old

students unable to be present. The first

from students in the Geological Surv.-v
Department, Ottawa, who expressed their

appreciation of the good work done by
Prof. Nicol and another from Clifford E
Smith in the same strain.

Dr. Miller, another contemporary oi

Prof Nicol, then spoke in appreciation 3J
his work and related some anecdotes to
show Prof. Nicol's method of acquiring
specimens. An Irishman in South Ren-
frew refused to let specimens go from his
yard. Prof. Nicol asked him what he
would like best. He said, "a bull pup."
Straightway the Professor came down to
Kingston, got the bull pup, took it back
to the Irishman and received the coveted
specimens in return. By methods like
these allied with hard personal work,
single-handed, Prof. Nicol had built up a
collection of minerals, one of the most
useful as well as fine.

The Professor's success was due to the
fact that he was a true lover of natuu and
naturally interested in specimens.
The sextette then sang the second

half of the faculty song. This half was
quite up to the standard of the first half
and the interest was well sustained.
Mr. Crawford proposed the toast of the

"Fifth Engineers." He intimated there
were many questions which w*e of vital
interest at the present time. What was
the influence or non-influence of univer-
sity life, of clergy or press, upon German
vulture - W hat brought on the war!' He
included in his condemnation ,,i the
German spirit the people as well as the
Kaiser.

Some people accused England of being
unprepared for war. but the mobilization
of the army on Salisbury Plain ami of gK .

fleet in the channel proved the contrary.
ir had provided a surpri-,- j,, r

Thj
l lermany in that men from all parts of the
Empire had flocked to the flag.

Canada had done her share and now
Queen s was sending a second batch of
her men. The men who had gone before
were setting a good example to their fel-
lows ,„ England by the spirit in which
they faced the discomforts on Salisbury
Plains, Ihe real test of education is its
ability to develop a spirit of service.

Captain Lindsay .Malcolm, in replying
thanked the members of the Senate :—

I

For the use of part of the University
buildings as a dining hall. 2. Because
they had given special consideration in
degrees and classes to men going overseas
with the second contingent.

SLIPPERS FOR CHRISTMAS

LADIES FUR BOUND SLIPH5RS

Sizes 3 to 8, in colors. Black and Rio. at

$1.00 and $1.25.

MEN'S WARM FELT OR CARPET
SLIPPERS at 50c to $1.50.

Our store full of useful Gifts from 50c.

up. Splendid stock of Suit Cases and
Club Bags.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
ORDER AT ONCE

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
DESIGNS ENGRAVED OR EMBOSSED.

T E JACKSON PRESS
WELLINGTON, ST.

STEACY'S
"The Store with the Christmas Spirit."

Presents of everyday use desired by
Men and Women can be found

here a plenty!

Shop in the morning if possible, rather than in the rush hours of the
afternoon— it's better.

Captain Malcolm then paid a tribute to
the work of Major Macphail, who was
mainly responsible for the starting and
recruiting for the Engineering Corps
Reports from England show that Major
Mncphail is one of the most competent of
all the Canadian militia.

Now that so many of the officers have
gone more responsibility will rest upon
those left behind. The number going with
the thtrdeonfngentwil, depend upon the
boys.

He called their attention to the fact that

'tlThnd Tl g°ing wcre «"= »nest
,„ the land and they were going not as
officers and men but as co.fege men to!

"NORMAN"
Tho NEWEST

Cl..ll,f..t..,tt..,l„.ll.
l„„,,,|„ D,„.M.„I,«|

The toast of the "Sister Universities"
was proposed by Mr. D. G. Browne, and
the representatives from McGill, Toronto
and R.M.C. suitably responded.
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Rector's ^jdress

The Alma Mater Society met on Satur-

day and after the ordinary business was
transacted adjourned to meet in Grant

Hail to hear Dr. Dyde, Principal of

Robertson College, and Rector of Queen's

University, deliver his rectorial address.

The president of the A.M.S. vacated the

chair in favor of Principal Gordon.

There was
,
present a representative

audience of students and friends. A
considerable section on the right

hand side of the hall was occu-

pied by the Engineers. After the Prin-

cipal and professors had reached the plat-

form, a number of co-eds in mortar-

boards and gowns made their appearance

and the boys displayed a spontaneous

gallantry by giving the yell and remain-

ing on their feet until the girls had seat-

ed themselves.

The Principal in introducing Dr. Dyde
drew attention to the changes made in

the constitution of the University two
years ago, whereby provision was made
for the appointment of a Rector to repre-

sent the students on the board of trus-

tees. Dr. Dyde had been the choice of the

students to fill this office but on account

of his arduous duties as Principal of

Robertson College in the West had been

unable until this year to come and deliver

his rectorial address.

The Rector, after expressing his regret

that he had been unable to put in an ap-

pearance previous to this, said that as he

stood again on the familiar platform, the

last four years, busy as they had been,

seemed to vanish almost completely and

he felt himself back once more at old

Queen's. He had been associated with

the University since IS79 and as four

years is but a small section of thirty-five,

he thought he could safely presume to

stand on the old ground. His appoint-

ment as Rector, he regarded as the great-

est compliment he had ever received.

On account of his philosophic leanings

and teachings he might have taken some

philosophic theme as his subject but pre-

ferred instead to look backward for a

short time as by reference to the past we

may hope to do wisely in the future.

In Canada we have at present and have

always had different races, different lan-

guages, different creeds, and altogether

too much distinction has been made be-

tween these. Our method of rendering

"The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine

The Maple Leaf forever."

is not as it was first written, for then it

included the lily in the list of emblems.

It is the duty of everyone largely to for-

get that he is a Protestant or Roman

Catholic, French or English and to re-

member that he is and must be a Can-

adian. Thos. D'Arcy McGee argued

against the carrying of the theory of race

distinction to an undue excess since God

made of one blood all the nations of the

world. The Canadian nationality is not

French-Canadian. British-Canadian, or

Irish-Canadian. There is room under the

flag for one great people but not for a

group of diverse, suspicious races.

At the time of the struggle for Con-

federation, certain parties, in the press,

declared the measure an impossibility be-

cause of the diversity of the races. Sir

George Etienne Cartier has pointed out

that it was really on account oi tins var-

iety that the system worked so well. We

should not consider that we are of dif-

ferent races for the purpose of continually

opposing each other but to observe and

emulate each other's good points. There

are certain things which we must set

aside for such action is necessary .1 we

are to produce a great nationality.

Considering ourselves as part of the

Empire, there are still people who be-

lieve Canada has no responsibility what-

^7[0 our readers we give a true Christmas greeting. In their

hearts is a wish for "Peace on earth, good-will among
men." May that wish soon be realized. In the* midst of

the comforts and the relaxations of our holidays we all will bear

in mind the tragedy that is being enacted on another continent.

We will remember the hardships and privations of starving

thousands of homeless waifs driven into exile by the cruel am-

bition of misguided men. We will think of wasted farms, of

ruined homes, of Desolation that stalks through a war-swept land,

and in the spirit of Christrnastide from the plenty we enjoy we
will give what we can to show that in the relations between the

nations of the world brotherhood still has a chief place.

We will feel proud of our brethren who, not counting any

sacrifice too great, have set themselves in battle array to sternly

fight for their Country and the Right. This Christmas will live

long in our memories. God grant the recollection will bring no

regrets.

ever in this present war. Sir George

declared that when the time comes in the

history of a colony when it has overcome

the troubles of settlement and entered on

an era of prosperity, it should contribute

something towards the defence of the

Empire. At the time of the Crimean War
some complaint was made about the

actions of the million of British subjects

over the seas, whom the Queen had no

right to call into the conflict. Many of

the inhabitants of the British Isles died

on the battlefield but during- the eighteen

months of the war, not a representative

of the colonies spilt a drop of blood in de-

fence of the Empire. To know that things

had changed in the last fifty years, said

the speaker, he had only to look at the

men on the right of the hall. Now we
know here in Canada that never again

will we alljAv the British tax-payer to pay

all the taxe',7, of war or to carry it on with-

out our aid but will always manfully

take our part in any of the actions of the

Empire.

In this present struggle we are apt to

forget that the ultimate object of the

(Continued on page 5.)

From the Front

Bustard Camp, Nov. 24th, 1914.

Dear Doctor,—Knowing that the Medi-
cal Dinner is to take place on or about

Dec. 9th, we are anxious to assure you
of our loyalt) to good old Queen's and 1

of our endeavor to uphold her honor by a!

faithful service to our country and King.

At this stage of our service we are

pleased to hear that Canada is to increase

her force and we sincerely hope that

Queen's will be fairly represented. The
work and sacrifice of the officers and men
of Queen's Engineers, Company No. 5,

have been an object lesson of what can

be accomplished by university students

and we trust that our work will not lie

second to theirs.

We wish you a good time at the dinner

and a prosperous session.

Signed,

A. E. Ross, Lieut.-Col.

C. R. Graham. Capt. '12.

E. L. Stone, Capt. '13.

A. D. McConnell. Capt.

F. S. Ruttan. Capt. '93.

G. L. Cockburn, Capt. '06.

E. D. Hubbell, Lieut. '12.

K. Mundell. Sgt. '16.

B. Cannon, Corp. '16.

N. Armstrong, "16.

All these Queen's men are in Bustard'

Camp.

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE FIFTH COMPANY CANADIAN

ENGINEERS WITH THE SECOND CONTINGENT

FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE:

The Alma Mater Society deems it a high honor to express its appreciation

of the noble way in which you and your comrades of the first contingent have

responded to Duty's call. It is the call of Christendom to the defence of

Liberty, Honor and Justice. It is the call of an Empire to the maintenance

of the very principles upon which that Empire is based. It stirred your true

Canadian manhood and like loyal sons of your Alma Mater, you answered

with a promptitude which has told the world that the Spirit of Queen's is still

the spirit of sacrifice.

The extent of that sacrifice is life itself, its most cherished hopes and

highest aspirations. Upon the altar of Patriotism you are asked to lay all

that is nearest to your hearts; there offer up the dreams of youth: there sacri-

fice true friends, long comradeship and family ties; and give with willingness

all that true human sacrifice can yield when man gives up himself to serve his

Country and his King.

But the reward of service comes to every man. The glory of the con-

queror, the triumph of the hero, the recognition of the crown are all the

soldiers grand returns. Your hopes transcend all these, for before you there

stands an ideal, born with the nation, nurtured through its struggle to Empire

and defended by a people whose traditions are permeated with the spirit ot

the brotherhood of man. To those who follow such a gleam and especially to

university men who have a knowledge of its great abiding worth, there is a

veritable glory even in the cause for which they strive that brings a satis-

faction above all other satisfactions; a sense of duty done in a service which is

its own reward.

You go to share that service. Those comrades whom you long have

known, feel the sad touch of parting and would have you know that as you

fight for Britain and the King, old Queen's is truly proud to call you sons.

Until you may return her prayer will be that He. for Whose great cause you

fight, may keep you brave and guide your efforts to the end Queens for her

part knows that you adopt her battle cry Cha gheill! Cha gheill! Cha ghe.ll!

The French Club

Prof. J. M. Lanos, M.Lit. of the Royal

Military College, favored the French Club

and its guests with an exceedingly inter-

esting "causerie" on Alsace-Lorraine. The
lecturer after a quick review of the histi try

of these provinces, previous to 1S70. des-

cribed the country of mountains, hills,

rivers and forests, with long winters and

bracing air—the little Canada of France.

The audience was then made acquainted

with the towns, monuments and historical

spots of the country: the life, religious,

social, and political of the people was ex-

plained and the lecturer ended with a

statement of the importance and value of

the Rhine, famous in song and story, of

which so many men wrote, and for which

they shed their blood in the past, as they

are doing still to-day.

We have had it. your German Rhine I

See its green mantle rent.

Where Conde rode in his might.

And put your hordes to flight

And be sure the sons can pass where

their sires before them went.

( nif oi the first surprises of the Christ-

maS'Season occurred last Friday when a

: new baby-carriage was delivered at

the home of frof. Gummer with a card

bearing the inscription : "To Master

Exponential, Skew - symmetric, D e

Mnivre. Logarithmic Gummer with the

compliments of the Honour classes in

Mathematics."

UNIVERSITY SERVICE.

I
Principal Dyde. of Robertson College,

preached the University sermon on Sun-

dav. His subject was "The House of

God." The speaker gave a powerful ad-

dress on the fundamental principles of

humanity which make possible the

brotherhood of man.

By extracts from German newspapers

he showed that even in Germany the

great mainspring of action amongst the

people waiting at home was the spirit of

svnipathy and love which the German

military writers have so strongly con-

demned.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

G56*

ARTS '16.

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department
and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC ! MUSIC I MUSIC

!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as
Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

ceasonablc flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co,

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER, 161 ^TfiZioV*^

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

B. E. SPARKS, D.D S-, L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST B. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Carnovsky's Fruit Store)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
I0| Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; House 6aj».

Floral work ol the highest closs promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

The final meeting of the year before

Christmas was held in the large English

room, on Monday, Dec. 14th. The mem
bers of other years were invited to attend

the meeting and many took advantage of

the invitation to hear a very interesting

programme.

The business consisted in the appoint

ment of a Year Book Committee. Some
discussion was brought up as to the ad

visability of a joint year book for Arts
Science and Medicine, and the year seem
ed to favor this project. The following

Year Book Committee was appointed:—

General convener, W. J. MacKenzie; cuts

and management, J. K. MacLachlan; edi

torial, W. T. Kirkconnell; write-ups, H
H. Sheldon; finance, L. R. Cumming
ladies, K. Ralph, J. Scholes, M. Mcllraith

and F. Wright.

Messrs. Mcllraith and Mcintosh were
appointed representatives from the year

for the Junior Year Dance Committee.

Mr. W. J. MacKenzie brought in a

very interesting report of the work done
by the Fussers' Club in the past year.

Under Mr. MacKenzie's able guidance

the Club has been very successful in di-

recting many less able fussers in the way
they should fuss. Mr. MacKenzie also

moved the appointment of a new execu-

tive for the coming year, but needless to

say, the new executive strongly objected

on the ground that the success of Mr.
MacKenzie and his associates was great

enough to warrant a reinstatement of the

old executive.

The programme was extremely inter-

esting and many members of other years
took part. Prof. Marichal, honorary
president of^the year for this term, gave
a very interesting address on life at tin

University of Paris. He very clearb

pointed out the differences and similar!

ties between the French and Canadiai
universities, and expressed his regret that

more Canadian graduates did not take
their post-graduate courses in> France,
for by so doing Canada could employ its

own professors instead of getting them
from foreign countries. Prof. Marichal's

address was highly appreciated by all and
a hearty vote of thanks was tendered him.
The year paper, by Mr. Caverhill, was

a source of constant laughter. The critic's

report was given by Mr. Stewart and the
meeting adjourned.

NO. 13 COMPANY ROYAL FUSSERS

On active service, the War of the

Damnations.

Standing Orders (to be changed Ad Lib.

1. The explosive expert will report
daily at the orderly office.

2. Officers when drunk will receive a
"Feu iW joie," but will on no account be
"luted.

3. At 7,30 p.m. fussers will stand at
ease, present arms, fall in and salute by
numbers. They will then receive dis-
charge from the senior.

4. Fussers will be inoculated three
times a day for German measles, and bi-
weekly for hare-lip.

5-. The mounted section will fall out
when they please, but must appear on the
daily roll. Horses are forbidden to laugh.

6. At all N.C.O's. jokes the men will
double up. They must on no account re-
turn the blow.

7. Men troubled with sleeplessness will
be given fatigue work.

8. At 9 p.m. company will sing
•Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star," right
about turn, and run like Sam Hill for the
Orpheum.

N. BONY-PATE, P.M.,

C.R.N., T.C.RF.

Mr. Hanson:—"The way to end this
war would be to let a man from each side
go into a field and fight it out. When one
was killed then another one should take
his place.

W. Mclnnes:—"That would never do.
Why it would mean that only ore British-
er would have a chance to fight."

BIBBYS
SWELL EVENING CLOTHES.

We insure satisfactory fitr

good service, and a saving of at
least one-third the custom
tailor's charges.

The most expert designers
planned them—me nthat are
awake to every change of fash-
ion.

FULL DRESS SUITS $25.00 and $30.00.

Finished to your order in two hours time.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT FOR
FIFTEEN DOLLARS.

Yes, Sir, we're right here to show
you the best looking, the best tailor-

ed, the most durable and the most
stylish garments at this moderate
price that your money ever bought.

Rich Blues, Nobby Greys, Eng-

lish and Scotch Cheviots. Newest

models.

BIBBYS
MEN'S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS.

78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

REID & HAMBROOK
'QUEEN'S CATERERS'

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID. 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

"p "J a<:k " 'or all footballand hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283. .

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
i. .h,

RANGE

McKELVEy' & BIRCH*
Bd
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abemethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the woild
Under One
Management

THE ONL.Y DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

Mo;
Citie

Toronto, Chicago anA Principal
' e of Ontario and Quebec.

T«!ni Fiiird Road
vince ot Ontario anu v"="c<-.

M oiler ii .md Luxurious Trains. 1'iiiest ltoad-

bed, Cafc-Firlor, and Library Lars, on Va.y

Trains. Unexcelled Equipment.
Scenery. Pul1m:m Skewing Lars on Night

Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's lastcsl and Imest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day ot 9.oo a.m. Running t i rough

Cornwall, 11 met, v ilk. Kindlon, Belleville, lo-

roiito Hamilton, London, and Detroit, nrriv-

inR at Chicago 8.oo a.m. following day. Direct

conm-ction for Nia eara l-'alb and Buffalo.

Elcaant Cafe-Parlor and Library Car on this

train
"
crying meals "a la carte/' Montreal, to

Detroit. Through Pulln

Montreal to Or

tc," Montreal to

Sleeping Car,

G. T. BELL, Passenger Traffic Manager.

W. P- HINTON, Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager.

W. S. COOKSON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT

The average young man pursuing a

university education is vitally con-

cerned with his finances, to him it is a

case o£ paying out, there is nothing

coming in, many a young man has to

borrow from his iriends, and has noth-

ing to offer in the shape of security in

return. If he lives he can return the

loan, if he does not live the best pro-

vision he can make is a policy of Life

Insurance in The Mutual Life of Can-

ada. Rates furnished on request.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St.

'Phone 610 and 561.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

"' have most careful attention.me '

W. Carroll
tailor

rineess St.

KINGSTON'S

ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps-

Extension Co*'

Tungsten LamPs -

Everything E|tc,ri

;

=al for students
o

Jr- ' ' Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, E,ectric Co.
" p"ce«S<- n* 441. House 1»'6 '

How a Queen's Student

Escaped From Germany?

"It was only through the ignorance of
a German police-officer and a mistake in
registering my name when I went to Ger-
many m September, 1913, that I succeed-
ed in getting out of the country more
than three weeks after war started." said

J- R. Tuttle, when seen yesterday by your
correspondent in HariTej Hall, Columbia
University, where he is now studying.
"Some fellow-students, also British sub-
jects, are still there, and may be in

prison."

Mr. Tuttle was graduated with Arts
'12 and spent the following session lectur-
ing in the Chemistry department at

Queen's. He won a Science research

scholarship and in September, 1913, went
to study at Gottingen, Germany. He had
completed a year's work at the university

there when war broke out. The univer-

sity closed as a result and he has lost

credit for his year's work. Except for an
increased rotundity of liody acquired in

Germany, and of which he is very proud,

Mr. Tuttle has changed little in the year.

"I had no thought of leaving Germany
until news of Great Britain's declaration

of war reached us on the morning of Aug.

5th. My landlady came up to my room
to tell me that Germany and England

were at war and that all the English

were being taken to prison. She appealed

to me to give myself up to the police and
not have them come after me. A few

days before a Russian boarder had been

arrested in her house by the police and a

crowd had gathered outside, and I knew
that she was anxious to avoid a similar

scene. I told her not to worry (for I had

no desire to be put in prison) and if the

police came to remember that I was a

Canadian, not an Englishman. I did not

know what benefit it would do me to say

this but I was not going to omit any-

thing that might postpone the event,

"About noon I went out for a walk and

met some Americans who were greatly

surprised to see me. They said the police

would get me before long for they had al-

ready arrested most of the Britishers

However they never looked for me at all

as it turned out. 1 was very careful to

walk always with an American friend

hoping that his pass would carry u

through if we were challenged on the

street, as happened to many.

"On Aug. 10th it was proclaimed that

all foreigners must call at police head

quarters and get a special pass to remain

in the city. Everyone had to have a pass

at this time, even the Germans them-

selves, and peasants were sometimes pre-

vented from entering the city to sell their

produce in the market because they had

forgotten their passes. I waited until 1

could find out from some American the

method of procedure, and then went down
on the 12th.

"I told the officer issuing them that I

was a student and showed him my stu-

dent's card. I did not want to run the

risk of being taken as a spy in case I

could not get away, and so unfolded and

laid out on the table my British pass,

across the top of which was written in

arge letters 'His Britannic Majesty.' He
never looked at it though, examining only
nvy student pass. 'Your address: Tweed.
Canada. That's in America, isn't it?' lie

asked: and I replied in the affirmative.
He apparently was thinking of the United
States, and did not realize that a Canadian
"s a British subject. He wrote out the
pass and handed it to me. I asked him if

he were through with my papers and lie

said he w ils I foltleu- th

'

em lip and put

them ni my p0cket Tnat settIed thc
m^.r o1 remaining in Gottingen.

Hitherto n [lad been jmp0SSjbie
to

leave the country, because all the trains
were being used for mobilization. On
Aug. 1Mb .t was announced that a special
train would be run once a week from
Berlm for he us^of any Americans who
Wished to leave Germany.

I had to ob-
tain a travel pass before le but
having my residence pass there

*
as n0

difficulty abou thia. 1„ eett -

jt l d„.
covered someth.ng which accounted for

SKATING RINK
OPEN

ARE YOU READY?
DO YOU WANT BOOTS?
DO YOU WANT SKATES?
DO YOUR SKATES WANT

SHARPENING?
WHAT ABOUT ANKLE SUP-

PORTS?

WE HAVE THE HOCKEY
STICKS.

We want your trade, therefore we
will please you. Try us.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and
heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city,

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

Shopping by Mail at Birks

Simplifies Christmas Gifting.

Birks' Catalogue—sent upon request
—shows scores of delightful, rightly
priced suggestions.
Make your choice—forward with

engraving instructions card enclosed,
friend's address, ect.
We will mail the various items, daintily

parcelled, with enclosed address, charges paid,

: Ch
: but to order—

w

do the

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited
MONTREAL.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E. F. Hebden - General Manager

Total Assets over SSO.OOO.OOO
mo Branches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of f i and upward* received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals, Money Orders issued payable at

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

G E. HAGUE. Mamger.

Be Sure to Patronize Our Advertisers

the fact that I had not been imprisoned

when war was declared.

"In Germany the name of every visitor

or resident in a town is recorded even

(hough his stay be only for a night. I

had left it t.. my landlady to report the

fact of my arrival in Gottingen. When

my name was looked up at the registry

office before issuing me the pass to travel

to Holland it could not be found. What-

ever the reason for its absence from the

list, it was this fact which saved me, for

from this list the police obtained the

names of the foreigners they imprisoned.

"The following Monday, Aug. 24th, I

left Holland and had no difficulty in

passing the military examination at the

border. I had no delay in crossing to

England, where I remained for a few

days, and then sailed for Canada."

Prof. Marichal has been invited to de-

liver an address before the Modern Lan-

guage section of the Ontario Educational

Association at the Easter annual meeting

in Toronto. He has accepted and will

speak in French on: "De quelques causes

d'insueces dans renseignement des lan-

gues vivantes."

Medical ( reading last week's Journal )

:

—"Miss Fair favored the audience with

a solo, Mr. Riley poured forth profound

melodies from the piano and Miss Gem-
mil gave an extremely interesting and

well rendered recitation which brought

the meeting to a close."

Another Medical :
—"That sentence is

sumcthing like a medical prescription;

with about the same results!!"
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CHRISTMAS

FURS

a

The biggest variety and best

values in high grade furs are al-

ways found in "Kingston's Fam-
ous Fur Store."

Get one of our new catalogues

of Fur Fashions with price list.

George Mills & Co.
Makers of Fine Furs

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.
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Queen's University.

Price: Intrarmirats and Kingston resident!, Si
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Correspondence
Editor of the Journal.

Sir,—I should like to trespass on your

space to correct a few misconceptions that

may arise from your correspondent's let-

ter in a recent issue concerning conditions

at Columbia. There is always a tendency

to attempt tn judge things by former

standards and in ihis case I think some
injustice has been done Columbia.

As far as athletics are concerned

though Columbia has abolished football

her position in nibcr major sports is and
has been high. While it is a long time
since the last championship crew, the blue

and white boat has always finished well

up in the first division, and in 1912 lost

only through the collapse of one member
of the crew within a few lengths of the

finish. Last year Columbia tied with

Cornell for the basketball championship.
I Ijal her basi i>;ill teams are usually quite

in the same class with other big univer-

sities is shown by the fact that Collins,

One of the heroes of the 1913 world's

championship series, went directly from
Columbia to the big league. In field

athletics at the present time the inter-

tjiniversity champion and record holder in

must always be an outsider in under-
graduate in the School of Mines. The
writer docs not attempt to keep a record

of athletic events in mind and a complete
review will show many other Columbia
successes.

In the case of social affairs the graduate
student whether he goes from Queen's to

Columbia or from Columbia to Queen's
must always be an outside in under-
graduate functions and as such is bound
to miss a large part of the social li

fe of

the university. To this is added tlu uct
that Columbia, like other American uni-

versities, crowds most of the dinners and
dances with "junior week" at the begin-
ning of the semester instead of spreading
them nut through the fall and early
winter as is done at Queen's. Hence the
fall semister taken as a criterion of the
whole year gives a rather false impres-
sion.

However the graduate student at

Columbia need not lack "college life."

Nearly every department of advanced
study has its club—the Economics Club,
the Graduate History Club, etc., etc., in

which the serious work of the session is

usually closed by a dinner or dance. Be-
sides these the different groups into which
a student body resolves itself have organi-
zations—the Western Club, the Southern
Club, the British Empire Club, which
your correspondent has mentioned, the
Cosmopolitan Club and others, which do
not neglect the festive side. There are
also university teas at Earl Hall. A glee
club concert, the Teachers' College dance
and numerous other functions that at the
moment are forgotten.

In more serious matters I wish to call

attention to only two points. In the first

place, in many courses, graduates and
undergraduates receive the same lectures.

The difference lies in the amount of out-
side reading and individual research re-

quired from those proceeding to higher
degrees. In the matter of library facili-

ties, Columbia library is among the first

four or five in America in point if num.

ber of volumes and her system has been

adopted in its main points by some of tl

largest European universities. Of course

with such a large number of readers

rather elaborate machinery is necessary

and this may at first cause a little diffi-

culty to one coming from a smaller uni-

versity. Experience will overcome this

and any dissatisfaction in other matters

will I am sure disappear in the gradual

readjustment to the different viewpoint
of graduate work and the different meth-
ods of a strange university.

I venture this criticism of the previous

U tter only lest any Queen's graduate

might be deterred from taking advantage
of the opportunities Columbia offers for

advanced work.

Very truly yours,

A QUEENS COLUMBIAN.

Christmas eve at Salisbury Plains! A
goodly number of tin- Canadians tfere

congregated in one of the shacks; sAme
were chaffing iil'low tones, snmc pains-

takingly writing long letters home while
others conned for the hundredth tiine'the

last instalments from over the water
which by this time had been thumbed
over so often as to be scarcely legible

To some appeared in vision the roaring

traffic of a busy city street, to others a

quiet country road, a winding laue, the

merry ring uf sleigh-bells, while to others
came the memory of the wind-swept,
snow-clad prairies and the cold piercing

winds from the north. All thoughts of

old London, of the creaming shrapnel, of

the sunken trenches, of the prospective
hardships, tests of endurance and pos-
ibly even death were temporarily forced

to the back-ground and each one thought
of a mother or a sweetheart in the land
of the maple on Christmas eve.

Christmas eve in Paris! But what a

contrast to the Paris of other years! No
cheering street-boys no jostling crowds,
no shouts of "Noel! Noel! no shops gay
with all the festive displays uf the yule-
tide season but a quiet sober Paris, all its

frivolity cast aside, its former cloak of
gayety discarded for a stern mantle of
seriousness. A city, served by an annv
of women, women street-cleaners, women
cab-drivers, women postmen, for while
Jean and Baptistc fight the invader,
Blanche and Marie must fdl the places
left vacant, which may never be filled by
their former holders again.

Christinas eve in the trenches! A lull

came in the fighting as the long day drew
to a close and the little Belgian gunner
pulled from out the pocket of his tunic a
picture of a fair-haired Flemish maiden in
a nurse's suit. "Thank God she's safe
now," he assured himself as be stowed it

away again, "the Germans don't make
war on the Red Cross," and even as he
spoke there lay under a pile of wreckage
and masonry in the nearby city—a mo-
menta of the visit of the last Zeppelin—
a still white-clad figure with a red em-
blem on ber arm.

WE WISH YOU
A

MERRY CHRISTMAS
We point with pride to our very choice and exclusive selections of Men's

Furnishings for the HOLIDAY TRADE.

We've elegant Neckwear, the best makes of Gloves, perfection in Shirts
and Collars, the best brands of Underwear, choice Hosiery, Night Robes, Py-
jamas, Umbrellas. House Coats, Bath Robes, Dressing Gowns, Club Bags,
Suit Cases, Etc., Etc., all reasonably priced.

IF YOU'RE STILL UNDECIDED
as to just what to buy "HIM" for Christmas—we'll take pleasure in showing
you a host of things "HE" would be delighted to have.

WE'VE THE SORT OF GIFTS MEN LIKE.

We're sure that you will note with pleasure that while our outfitting is

of the yery best our PRICES ARE MODERATE AND PLEASING.

COME TO-NIGHT, OPEN TILL 10 O'CLOCK.

LIVINGSTON'S, brock sr.
A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here
it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in % and % lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;
20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"
The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
Telephone 850.

202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887.

Ryrie Gift Service

The average student at Christmas time has

worry and bother enough thinking out his Christ-

b gilts without having the lurthcr bother of

parcelling and mailing them. We want to help

J with both. Our Catalogue will solve these

problems for you.

After they are solved, the gifts will be par-

led daintily lor you—your card will be en-

closed—and we will send them, on any date you
peciiy, to the various addresses given, at our

isk and expense. No charge is made for this

xtra service. II you prefer to have your pur-

hase sent direct to you, this will be done, on
the understanding that they may be returned, if,

for any reason, they fail to satisfy you.

Send a post card for the Catalogue to-day.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants. Jewelers and Silversmiths.

134-136-138 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Have you told your friends

about it?

Do you know about it yourself?
We'll have a descriptive booklet

ready in December. In the meantime
get information from the Registrar,
or from Dr. W. T. MacClement, the
Director of the Summer School.

(Students* Committee)

And to the great cathedral went the

Kaiser, and acknowledged the salutes of

the cheering multitudes, and bowed his

head at the word of prayer and blessed

the name nf the prophet of Nazareth who
many centuries before had preached the
doctrine of peace on earth and good will

to all-

Why shouldn't the students remaining

in town over the holidays have an evening
together next week?

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
December

:

- Las! day lor appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec 78 {:)
S. S. Act, sec. 4S <b)J. (0n or before ts't December)'
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-
formation of average assessment, etc., ol each School

Me '°tt )J
" "* D"tmb">- [p- S. Act,

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public

?n P."?''
Sd'°° l* in District,, second instalment.E

-
Acl

'
!«- s «» (On or before tst December).

8 Returning officer, named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec 60 fb)]. (Before andWednesday ,n December).
Last day [or Public and Separate School Trustee, to

J>
lt>

I S. S. Act, sec. 30 <<>]. fBelore and Wednes-
day in December).

13. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Tru.-

December'
*"* " ""' ™> """ '««

M. Model School Final examination begins.

County Council to pay $Soo ,0 High School and Con
tinuat.on School where Agricultural Department i,
established. (On or before ijth Dec). [Coot SAct, ,ec ,0 (3); H. S. Act. .CO 33 (,)),
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to High

(Un or before i s ih December).

" School, close. [Model School Syllabus]

-nSSm^ """" """ [N<"™*' Stl"""

-•r. High. Continuation, Public and Separate Schools
ciosc. |H S. Act. sec. 51; P. S. Act. ice. 7; S. S.
' ct. sec. 91.] (End . 2nd December).

as- Christmas Day (Friday).
New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and
consolidated School, go into operation or take effect.

sec t '(,',
"• " " 0>1 '"' " Wl m " ('5)1

ake ,rrl.
' s s

'
S

'
Acl

' <"« <°take effect before aS th December).
jo. Annual meeting, of supporter, of Public and Separate

Sc o„„. (p. s . At , sj 6o m s

December,'
19 "» <L»" Wedne.da, In

High School T,„,„ te,. ,0 ,,«,,, .„ money, .ollec

Min „
1'?™"" """"""rents. [H. S. Act, .ec. ,0).("n or before 31.1 December).

iroict.ni Separate School Trustee, to tr.n.mit toCounty Inspector, „„,„ „„,, 0„„d„„ ,,„„
as, preceding .1. „,„„„„. [s &

>

,

I

,° S S" "" D«™b.r).
Auditor. Repott, „, tili„ ind ,

j.11 B„ ,0 be p„l,„.,„d „y T,„„„, [p s
7J C p 1 ]

- (At end ol year)

°' etc., from

Its" ijcCnd'e'T"' '" "*" '"" ""*

Report on Inspectoral .lilt. f,„m Separate, County.

If , ,1?
'"'rector,, due. [InilracUoM, ,0, 16.,16b]. (Not later than Dec 31.1).
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank o! Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 4;
branches in British Columbia, as w^lf n
branches in the United States, Mexic
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer tx«
facilities for the transaction of every
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

Great
ptional
escrip-

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON. ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY

BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen

of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted

in the ranks of the proverbial successful

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond

their highest hopes. They created a Wear-

Ever" record. . -„-,„. .1

During this period they sold $16,855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen s

man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His

average net profit per hour was $1.4U.
,

We give our men not only a fat commission,

but a bouncing bonus. .,,.„
Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition.

All territory is assigned at the beginning of

each year. Send in your choice on January

first and have some good territory reserved lor

the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

RECTOR'S ADDRESS.
(Continued from page l.J i

British Empire is to further the inlerests

of the human race. There is a thd»ry of

empire now proposed which is qrectly

opposed to this. A principal of oneof the

schools in Germany maintains thatto ex-

pand the duty of the state unto tiat of

humanity is a mistake, to have an' feel-

ing- of humanity in relations to oir fel-

lows is- a weakness. Adopting the atti-

tude, Canada would exist for hersel alone

and not for the good of the Empi'e and

the human race.

Combat, moral combat is an expirience

with which every growing man h fam-

DR. S. W. DYDE.

iliar. It matters not how narrow' or wide

our political or national existence may be

this combat persists. The foe is oneself

and in times of peace and in times of war

we progress by rising on the stepping-

stones of our own dead selves—not of

others.

If we are to act on broad humanitarian

grounds we must ever strive to keep be

fore us the spirit of British fair play. If

we are to hold up our end after the war,

we must never do as Germany tus al-

lowed herself to do. It is better to go

down with heads erect than to win

shame. The time will come when we will

be proud if we have never allowed this

spirit to depart from us. We should also

try as best we can to be fair to the nther

side. It will not weaken our own hand
in the least if we try to realize our op

ponent's point of view. Fair play means

to give everyone a fair chance in the race

of life and there is absolutely no reasons

for restricting this conception of fair play

to ourselves. It should be applied to the

whole human race and particularly in the

relation of one nation to another. Little

Judaea was worth while, little Greece was
worth while, and despite the voice of

militarism, little Belgium was worth

while.

We support zoological gardens and na

tional parks because we believe that the

earth is made richer by the preservation

of the natural species. It then also holds

good that the world will be all the richer

if the human species is preserved and the

weaker nation is not eliminated because

t cannot cope with its stronger neigh-

bors.

Go forward slowly in the van

And then you'll take the hindmost
man."

We can never get to our goal unless we
stand together shoulder to shoulder, man
to man.

Languages have been divided into two
classes—pure and comprehensive. A lan-

guage such as the German might be

termed a pure language as it seeks to ex-

lude all foreign elements. Not so with

lie English language. This language

picks up a word here and a word there

d if they are thought of use, they are

retained. This is a benefit as it gives a

variety and vividness to our speech and
literature. The principle cannot be true

to language and false to life. Surely the

haracteristic of the highest life must be
umprchensiveiiess. Hence we should
avoid the theory of self-fertilization and
nstead of thinking that Canada should
be for the Canadians, should say that the

world shall be for Canada and Canada for

the world.

NEW BOOK OF HUMOR

ARCADIAN ADVENTURES
WITH THE IDLE RICH

By STEPHEN LEACOCK
Author of "Literary Lapses," "Nonsense Novels," etc.

Stephen Leacock is a humorist who puts big ideas into satire and fun

—

a profound analyist who makes you think even while he makes you laugh.
He is Professor of Economics in McGill University, Montreal.
He could write learnedly and ponderously of the rich, both employed and

idle, if he wished.

PRICE—$1.25. Postage 10c. extra. For Sale by

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc., and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate: (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc., and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one years

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering < (e) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (0 Mechanical Engineering

(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering.

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager,

PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposit!.

A general Banking business transacted.

jifrtistsSngmvers <8ledmtypensS/ereoiypers-
~

;Iiarats-$ui(ding,3lefn>er3(all3(t(l. Montreal, ^^gf3k>

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

A solo was then rendered by Phillips

Macdonnell after which the farewell to

the Engineers was read by the President

of the A.M.S. This valedictory is given

verbatim elsewhere in this issue.

The Principal then added a few words

on behalf of the staff. He said that if

there had been in the past any distances

between the professors and students, and

he thought there was less of that evil in

Queen's than in any other Canadian uni-

ersity, all such distances were forgotten

at the present and we felt like brothers

seeing several of the family going out

from the old home. The Principal spoke

cry feelingly and his words were greatly

appreciated.

Lieut. D. S. Ellis expressed the thanks

of the Engineers for the kind remarks of

the Principal and the President of the A.

M. S., after which three cheers were given

for No. 5 Company Canadian Engineers.

\ quartette by Messrs. McArthur, Mc-

Farlane, Gale and MacGregor. the sing-

ing of the national anthem, and the usual

veils brought the meeting to a close.

THE NERVE OF HIM.

I went to Cupid's garden;

I wandered o'er the land,

The moon was shining brightly,

I held her little shawl.

Yes, Mield her little shawl;

How fast the evening flies,

We spoke in tones of love,

I gazed into her lunch basket.

I gazed into the basket,

I wished I had a taste

;

There sate my lovely charmer,

My arm around her umbrella.

Embracing her umbrella.

This charming little miss,

Her eyes so full of mischief,

I slyly stole a sandwich.

—The Manitoban.

We were disappointed with the above

when we read it and have asked Mr. W.

J. McFadden to suggest a better rhyming

word in the fourth lines. Better see his

reply in the next issue.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,

CLOAKS,
EVENING DRESSES,

FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.

Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

You'll Get Your Wish

DREAMS.

FULL DRESS
REQUISITES

We can Buit you with Stude, Cuff

Links, Tie Retainers, Monocles and

Sautoirs.

Drees Shirt Studs, in Pearl and Gold

Filled, $1.00 sett; Solid Gold, $3.00

sett.

Pearl and Gold Links, $1.00 pair.

Gold Tie Retainers, $2.00 sett.

Monocles, 75c. complete.

It is not too early to buy for 'Xraas.

Your selection put away on payment
of small deposit.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and

FASHION CRAFT
These famous clothes are worn

almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to

whom money is not so much of

an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

The devil was busy one long, long night.

And he came to me for aid.

'You sleep like the Devil, my friend," he

said,

'But you dream in another grade.

Now I'll teach you to dream like the Devil

himself,

And the Devil's own work to do

;

For since I invented the Scotch and the

Dutch

Deuce take it, I've plenty for two.

And I dreamed that I dreamed of the

dream of a dream.

Yet I dreamed that it was no dream;

For the infinite void of the Never-to-be

Came near till it seemed to seem.

And all that I fancied and all that I hoped

I had won—I had won—I had won!

\nd I s;(\v no sin and I knew no shame,

For the Devil was in the sun.

Then I dreamed that the dreams of the

good were false

And the dreams of the bad were true;

And I racked my brain till it gave me pain

What the Devil he had to do:

For I saw men die for the sake of a dream.

And dream for the sake of the death,

And the death and the dream were their

sole reward

When the Devil had taken their breath
,

St i 1 dreamed that the world was the
|

Devil's own,

And death the Devil's knell.

Said I : "My dreamer, why you're alive

The Devil alone can tell;

For there's not a man of the whole mad
clan

But worships a self or two,

And it's plain as the Devil within your eye

That he hasn't much need of you."

I woke : and the soft moon sweetly lay

In the bosom of the sky:

I tore myself from the tangled clothes

And tossed the window high.

And then through the vast pure purpie

night.

The night that can never die,

—

1 heard the voice of the Great Eterne:

"Thyself:—Thou art the Lie."

And now, my song,—and all wails of

wrong,

—

You may go to the Devil and die.

—C. A. Girdler.

ONE POINT OF VIEW.

1 cannot, if T would, escape the thought

That Life was given me, not as a curse

Nor as a bujden that in vain is borne

Until the bearer falls. 'Tis mine to live

As in a workshop where a Craftsman

walks,

Teaching the mastery of keen-edged tools.

Wherefore the finished work, or whither

I do not know ; but 1 must ^till bt-lieve

Not merely that the labor now is good,

Hut thai the bales for souk- far mart are

bound ;

—

Not u-ele>s in Mis sight. And therefore I

Toil on, intent upon the moment's use

Until tin.' unknown hour shall siriki And
then

I I better is in do, more gladly I

Shall drop the tools that now grow to mv
hand.

—C. A. Girdler.

ILLUSION.

Silver and gold, silver and gold

The far Rifts nasi, am] flce ;

And the heart that I loved for its hidden

fire

Is cold as snow to me.

Purple and gold, purple and gold,

The far hills Hash and gloom;
And the soul that I loved for its rich life-

glow
Is to me as a whitened tomb.

The gold is gone and the purple black,

And the far hills fade away;
And lost in the night of the Never-to-be

Are the hopes that I dared not stay.

—C. A. Girdler.

STUDENT

S

MAY THIS BE YOUR MERRIEST CHRISTMAS UNTIL

THE NEXT AND MAY 1915 BE YOUR HAPPIEST

AND MOST PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR UNTIL 1916.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS SI. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
ORDER AT ONCE EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

DESIGNS ENGRAVED OR EMBOSSED.

THE JACKSON PRESS
WELLINGTON, ST.

STEACY'S
"The Store with the Christmas Spirit."

Presents of everyday use desired by

Men and Women can be found

here a plenty!

Shop in the morning if possible, rather than in the rush hours of the

afternoon— it's better.

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

I aannDt reach you with my mind,
Dear heart, dear heart.

Tl« soul alone is never blind,

But dwells apart;

And I would have thee blend with mine
That amethystine drop ot light divine.

—C. A. .Girdler.

"NORMAN'
Tho NEWEST

AR.HOWCOLLAR
Cl'joll.fcabodi avCo., Inc. Mlklll.SllllOlpl. Monlrul

REMEMBER THE BELGIAN FUNB !
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Departure o! \ui ^gineersj Letters From the Front

On Monday morning last at eleven-fif

teen, the over-seas section of No. 5 Co.

Can. Engineers, eighty-five strong, left

Queen's for Ottawa. Captain Lindsay

Malcolm was in command and with him

were Lieutenants D. S. Ellis, W. E. Man-

hard, E. A. Baker, and P. Earnshaw. They

encamp at Lansdowne Park, where they

will join the left half of their company,

gathered at Ottawa from other parts of

Canada, and enter into further training

before embarking with the Second Expe-

ditionary Force for England and the con-

tinent.

Early Monday morning the men had

transferred their equipment to the station

to be taken on an earlier train with the of-

ficers' horses. Promptly at ten o'clock the

Company "fell in" in front of the gymnas-

ium and were addressed by Mayor Shaw,

who, on behalf of the citizens of Kingston,

bade them Godspeed and expressed the

hope that they might all be permitted to

return to the halls of their Alma Mater.

At the station their many friends were

gathered to give them a last farewell and

a parting word of cheer. Principal Gor-

don, Dean Goodwin, in fact the majority

of the faculty of the University and many

prominent citizens were there and the mem-

bers of the Company, lined up beside the

coaches, were kept busy shaking hands and

receiving the good wishes that were show-

ered upon them. It was their first battle,

not a German foe to conquer, but a heavy

heart to be kept cheerful. They won :
every

man of them went off smiling, singing the

,,1,1 ( Inccn's songs, shouting the college yells

that will inspire them when the harder

tasks come later.

One of the most pleasant incidents of

the morning was the farewell given by the

'1st Battalion. Commanded by Col. W. S.

Hughes they marched to the station and

formed along Ontario street. At the. call

of their commander, the battalion gave

three hearty cheers for No. 5 Company, and

as the train pulled away, the students gave

the old Gaelic slogan with a spirit that

-spells victory, while the citizens, led by

Mayor Shaw, added their cheers. It was

a royal farewell

No finer body of men could be found

than those that go to represent Queen's on

this contingent. Trained for two months,

some for four, they are in the pink of phy-

sical condition and what will count most m

their engineering work on the field, they

•ire trained intellectually. At no previous

'time in history, in no war in the past, has

so much depended upon the mental training

of men and officers, and such training have

these men received in the class-room and

later in the daily instruction by the officers

of the Company. The men of No. 5 Com-

pany may indeed feel justly proud that they

have officers who not only have been so

generous, so manly in their dealings With

them, but who have the mental forces that

will lead them safely through many a tight

corner, to manv a glorious victory.

Much has been said and done already in

praise of the noble sacrifice of these

Queen's men but never before has the true

value of that sacrifice been impressed on

those who must stay at home, or those who

will go later, as it has in the last few days

when suddenly we feel their loss when m

a day wo miss their songs, and when, even

now we realize that their sacrifice may be

their life. But such sad reflections are no

a credit to us. Surely those men who could

leave us smiling would have us do our part

i„ the same brave spirit. So let u m l

In this, too. we may find cheer: that whe -

cvertl ray6„ we knowf^^
S:rt:;^^o,loffame :

d

their heroic efforts lead many mo e to he

life where self is lost sight of in the strug-

gle for the liberty of others.

North Eastern France,

Dec. 14, 1914.

Dear Principal Gordon,

—

Just a line to wish you and Miss Gordon

a happy Christmas. Here things are going

pretty well. Horrible weather, rain and

wind, but quite warm. We are at present

in billets, in fact most people are, and will

be till we advance ; then one will be lucky

to get a roof. The Germans are systematic- I

ally destroying as they retire. There is, of

course, a very great deal of extreme interest

which one may say nothing of

!

I am at present attached to the headquar-

ters of a Horse Artillery Brigade in the

First Indian Cavalry Division. My Colonel

and his adjutant are both companionable

and pleasant people. One rides around a

good deal, and usually one lives with every-

thing ready for an immediate move, which

does not necessarily mean present comfort,

but from a cavalry point of view is, of

course, inevitable. The native troops are

fcood and doing well. We expect aeroplane

attacks any minute, but so far are immune.

One keeps pretty fit, and we are mag-

nificently fed, and so are the horses on the

whole, though the heavy ground is bad for

them. The mud is something too awful in

places. The people in the villages are ex-

traordinarily kind to one, and nothing is

too much trouble. We are now in a village

with a most beautiful 13th Century Church,

which the inhabitants are in daily terror of

seeing injured by bombs and shell, but it is

pretty safe in present conditions.

With very kind regards, believe me,

Sincerely yours.

(Sgd.) LEE HARRISON

I "I suppose you have snow around there

now. It was cold enough here for snow
the last few days but we have not had
any yet, only plenty of rain. It rains at

feast once a day. Sometimes at night

the sky will clear and when we waken
in the morning, all we can hear is the rain

beating on the tents.

Signed T. R. S.

A Notable Visit
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At its meeting last June the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

asked its Moderator, Df. Herridge. Min-

ister of St. Andrew's Church. Ottawa, to

give his services for a year in visiting and

addressing the churches throughout the

Dominion, He consented to do so pro-

vided his congregation would grant him

leave of absence. They most cordially

acceded to his proposal, and laid the

wdiole Church under a deep debt by their

generous action. In discharging the duty

laid upon him he was accompanied by Dr.

Grant, the General Superintendent of

Missions. By their powerful and moving

eloquence they kindled the enthusiasm

of the large audiences that assembled to

hear them. A great moral and spiritual

uplift has been the result wherever they

1S
, have spoken. They are to visit Queen's

Her train arrived during <™ Wednesday. 20th January, and speak

quitealot^ertainly "> Convocation Hall. Every student m

fTlie following is an extract from a Iet-

!T received from a resident on the north-

east of England, the part that was recently

tjcaiibarded by the Germans.

i"I daresay you will know that the main

fcic for thought and conversation to-day

ar." When we hear the tales of re-

1 soldiers we only get an inkling of

'ality. It is too stupendous to grasp,

was brought much nearer home on

lesday last when the German fleet

ai ded Scarborough and Hartlepool E.

working at W. Hartlepool, and travels

'1 fro daily

ring and she

than s

e Wee

She

ill ever forget. I met her I

the University will do well to seize the

day afternoon, and she told
opportunity of hearing these two masters

'.
, , , •„ „. of eloquence, who are coming to deliver a

iv things she had witnessed. 1
, .

, .,. . , .. „ . „
, , creat message which will not fail to widen

the cruisers distinctly—long, low Is'" 1-

rk grey monsters, emitting fire and

The following is an extract of a letter

received by J. E. Fraser, B.A., Med. '17,

from his cousin, Mr. Thos. R. Sample, of

the Canadian contingent, written from

Bustard Camp, England, Nov. 24th, 1914:

"The days are getting so short that we

just have one big drill parade in the day

instead of two as we have been accus-

tomed. We have half an hour physical

drill in the morning before breakfast ,but

we skip it so often that it.does not count.

The regular parade is called at nine

o'clock and is not finished until two p.m.

When we get back we have dinner. It

is always dark at "Retreat" which is at

four-thirty p.m.

"I have just been having a game of

baseball. The Y.M.C.A. furnishes gloves,

etc.. and the ground is ideal. The Y. M.

C. A. is certainly a great help. You can

get writing material and a good place to

write. They give an entertainment in

the "Y" tent each night.

"There are all kinds of rumors as to

where we are going when we move out of

here. The most popular one is that the

First and Fourth Brigades are going to

Egypt. I wish that was true as my bat-

talion is in the First Brigade and we

would welcome anything that would get

us off these plains.

"The "Princess Pats" wdio left here a

couple of weeks ago went to Winchester

to join the Ninth Division which will

likely be the next to go to Germany.

They certainly are a great body of men

and should be able to show the Germans

what Canadians can do. Over seven

hundred out of the thousand men were

wearing service medals, which in itself

shows the calibre of the men.

"All the Canadians are getting passes

and most of them are going to London.

I have hardly asked a man the question.

"Where are you going?" when he got his

pass that he did not say, "Oh, London."

It certainly seems to be the Mecca of the

Canadians.

"We have been well used by the British

people since we came here and though we

may leave before long, we shall always

remember our stay in the Motherland.

'dense volumes of black smoke as they slow

ly steamed backwards and forward. The

noise was terrific—guns booming and shells

screeching and exploding with ear-splitting

repnris, spreading destruction and death all

around. The gasometers were blazing, but

L Understand this was done by the authori-

fcift in order to prevent them being ex-

pjflded by the enemy's shells. Houses are

Wrecked and buildings damaged, and win-

drj - shattered everywhere. The poorest

quarter seems to have suffered the most

damage and it was most pitiful to see the

people tramping away from the town with

what belongings they could hastily gather

together and bundle up, tied on their backs.

For the main part, however, there was no

panic. I think it came so suddenly that the

population did not really grasp what was

actually happening.

A young man who worked

our outlook upon the time in which we

live, and give a quickening impulse to

our thought and activity.

Conversat

A week from Friday the students and

favored friends of Queen's will fraternize

in the annual Conversat. A few years ago

everybody stayed at home on account of

the big crowd lliat usually attends, with the

result that the .lancing space was beauti-

fully clear. The same thing will happen

this year, so we want a big crowd to turn

out and enjoy themselves. An excellent

programme is being provided for those who

find dancing .too lonely. Every freshman

who ever expects to make his debut in the

social world must turn out. Never mind a

dress suit, come anyway. It will give you

cc , an opportunity to'advertise you Christmas
our office , '„

.
. ,,„„„.„ „„iv

ue years ago and who had joined Kitch-

ener's army, was just leaving Scarborough

"on leave" when the bombardment com-

menced. He called to see us to-day and

gave very similar evidence of the happen-

ings there.

One point which I notice is emphasized

at both places is that when the telephones

and telegraphs were called into operation

they were useless, as the wires had been

cut all round' the towns. Evidently some

one knew the Germans were coining. There

are a lot of complaints against our Navy

nut engaging the enemy seriously, and al-

lowing the cruisers to get away practically

scot free, and there are many ugly rumors

afloat regarding the ships stationed at Har-

tlepool and Sunderland not being ready to

.-..ve port ill time to be of use. The Ad

miralty are very reticent on the matter.

Cine of our staff—one of the Wcarincuith

Parringtons—was the first territorial

tn»pcr killed in the war. He was a fine,

stalwart young man (only 21 years old in

June) and a real good sort. We all felt his

loss very keenly. Within two months of

leaving us we heard of his death."

neckwear. Don't imagine because it only

costs $1 to go to the Conversat that it's

only a $1 dance. The best music is being

provided and Al refreshments, which is, of

course, a minor item.

Boxing, Wrestling, and

French Club

The Boxing, Wrestling and Fencing Club

have been given the use of the gym. every

Monday, Wcdneshday and Friday from 5

to 6. The Club is anxious to send as

strong a team as possible to Toronto and

want every man to turn out.

Last year McGill won the championship,

but Queen's were by no means outclassed,

anil ninny of the decisions were very close.

All of last year's wrestlers, except the

featherweight and middleweight, are back

in college, and in fencing we have J. Car-

.michael, who won the championship last

year.

Boxers, however, are very scarce, and

everyone who knows or wants to know any-

thing about the game ought to turn out.—

G. E. W.

Coming Events

Si turdav, January 9th—

. 1 a.m.. Q.U.M.A. Rev. J.
Wallace,

M.A.. B.D.

7 p.m., Alma Mater Society.

Sunday, January 10th—
10 a.m., Prof. Morison's Bible Class.

1 1 a.m.. University Service. Professor

Scott.

Students should remember that

A.M.S. from now on meets at 7 p.m.

the

HOCKEY.
Queen's vs. Harvard.

In a stiff battle Queen's defeated Har-

vard, at Boston, by a 2 to 1 score. This

is an achievement of great merit. To-

ronto played this team a short time ago

and were beaten, so that our team, if one

can judge by their latest performance,

can be depended on to hold their own in

the coming Intercollegiate games.

From the score it would appear that as

usual Queen's arc better in preventing

1
than in securing goals.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

me

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department
and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC ! MUSIC I MUSIC

!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as
Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada,

GENTLEMEN
Try a packapc of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St,, near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date
Six Chairs. No Wailing. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER, 161 PRINCESS STREET,
BAGOT.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. SPARKS. D.D.S., L.D.S.. M.D.

ERNEST B. SPARKS. D.D.S.. L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Carnov.kv'j Fruit Store)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

•Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

PRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
ids Brock Street

'Phone—Store 36; House Base.
Klor.1 work 0t He hisheit elu, promptly ,«cteA

KINGSTON

SHOEBRING YOUR BOOT AND
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker
206 BARRIE STREET.

Echoes From the Old Country

As might lie expected there is grea:

hoom in the shipbuilding trade in Great

Britain. This is true not only in t li

building of warships but also in the pnr

I dtiction of merchant tonnage. But tli<

latter is handicapped by the withdrawal

|

of workmen to the shipyards where work
is being done for the Admiralty.

When the war first began the grea
shipyards at Devonport, Plymouth, &c
drew thousands of men from those town:

which formerly had devoted all their ei

forts to the production of merchant ships

Now the yards in these' towns have turn-

ed t heir attention and energies to the

building of warships and are feeling
|_

|

trr

J

need of men.

|

Some firms are working night and da

shifts and it is gratifying to note~that'the

workmen are showing by their eager zeal

and regular attendance at work that the
thoroughly appreciate the importance
their task. It used to be a regular com
plaint at the meetings of the shareholder
in the big shipbuilding firms that the
output was considerably reduced b
cause of "broken time" but this complai
can no longer be urged. The men a
•ticking close to their work seeking l

give an adequate response to the maxin
posted by the Admiralty on the sttbjet

"Hurry up with the ships and guns! Tl
|

bench is as important as the trench
'

"i ou can hit the enemy as hard with han
mcr and rivet as with rifle and bull
Hit him!"

Because of the above arrangements ever
skilled workman who has been employed i

the shipbuilding and allied trades is bein
urged to return to those towns where nava
work is being carried on.

It is somewhat difficult for us in Canad
to realise the significance of these activi
ties. With the entrance of private sty
yards, hitherto devoted to the merchant
trade, into the building of warships, the
producing capacity of Great Britain in na-
val shipping has been increasctl enormous-
ly. The North-east coast alone, in an area
not much larger than that bombarded re-
cently, in a normal year will put l,25U.00O
tons of new ships into the water. \\ idle
all the yards are not adapted for ImiMing
warships, a considerable number them
arc proving their ability to do so 1 his
means that the great naval dockyards and
the huge warship building yards will he left
free to produce the heavier kinds of wai
vessels, while in the hitherto private yards
vessels up to 14,000 tons can be construct-
ed in numbers only limited by the financial
condition of the Government Exchequer.
Nor should it be forgotten that the equip-

ment necessary for this shipbuilding is al-
ready in existence. Moreover, during the
past 20 years almost every shipyard in the
area mentioned has been completely remod-
elled, All the latest machinery has been
installed. Overhead electric cranes run
from one end of the berth—or slipways
on which the ship is built. The machinery
is almost all run by electricity and is of the
latest type. It is capable of dealing with
the heaviest burden likely to be placed upon
11 during the present crisis.

Moreover, just behind this area are the
great steel works and the huge coal fields
of Durham ami Northumberland, so that
there is not likely to be any scarcity of the
material necessary for the rapid construc-
tion of ships.

This is only one of the several areas that
are equally well adapted to supply the Brit-
ish Government with as many ships as thev
care to order.

We have heard a great deal of the fren-
zied work in ship construction done by the
Germans during ,|, e past six montl fcut
we should not forget that Great Britain is
..ot asleep. Winston Churchill said we
could afford to lose a dreadnought everv
month of the year and still be too strong
for the Germans. Undoubtedly he had in
mind the tremendous producing capacity of
the shipyards of Britain when he spoke
those words.

FULL DRESS SUITS
$25.00

FULL DRESS SUITS
$25.00

BIBBYS
THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE PRICES DOWN.

OUR GREAT

$12.50

SUIT SALE

Ba r i p

IS ON.

Society Brand and Semi-Ready Gar-

ments, ready to try on, finished to your

order in two hours time.

$15, $16.50, $18 and $20 values

FOR $12.50

All 1914 Models.

Last suit of a line, sold outs; sample

suits, etc. Sizes 34 to 42.

Scotch Cheviots and English' Tweeds.

t a ffir U Mi (Jl 0tr, Prt
Abou

« 20»^ to choose from.

QUEEN'S SWEATER COATS-$5.00 values for $3.75.

OVERCOAT ELEGANCE
We think we have the swellest lot of Overcoats in town.

Prices $12.50, $15.00, $18.00.

BIBBYS
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET,

REID & HAMBROOK
'IQUEEN^CATERERS''

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone B43 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations
instead of guesses. Consult us
about your eyes.

J.S. Assetetine, D.O.S.
342 KING ST. .phonc 10]9

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE -
PROMPTLY.

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up «jack" for a„ footba„
and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

THE

269 Princess St.
Kingston, Ont.

l HE
HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE* """" "cr.inr^
Ii there one in your kitchen? If not -i^,'. .

McKELVEY & bVch "" "
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

Montreal Toronto, Chicago and Principal
Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.
Modern and Luxurious Trains, Finest Road-

bed, Cafe-Parlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Unexcelled Equipment. Beautiful
Scenery. Pullman Sleeping Cars on Night
Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest arid finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at 9.00 a.m. Running throuRli
Cornwall, BrotUvillc. Kingston, Belleville. To-
ronto, Hamilton, London, and Detroit, arriv-

ing at Chicago 3.00 a.m. following day. Direct
connection For Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Elegant Cafe-Parlor and Library Car on this

train, serving meals "a la carle,/' Montreal to

Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,
Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL, Passenger Traffic Manager.

W. P. HINTON, Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager.

W. S. COOKSON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT

The average young man pursuing a
university education is vitally con-

cerned with his finances, to him it is a

case of paying out, there is nothing
coming in, many a young man has to

borrow from his friends, and has noth-

ing to offer in the shape of security in

return. If he lives he can return the

loan, if he does not live the best pro-

vision he can make is a policy of Life

Insurance in The Mutual Life of Can-

ada. Rates furnished on request.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St.

'Phone 610 and 561.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
206 Princeai

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W./NEWMAN, Electric Co.

79 Princess St 'Phone 441. Hou.e 1876.

EXCHANGES.

The Declension of Kiss.
"You may please decline "der kusz," said

"Axel" one day
To one of tlie Co-eds, pretty and sweet,

"Why I hardly know how but I'll try

anyway"
She replied with a smile bewitchingry

sweet.

"It's a noun that's quite common, and
. when its desired

It may be quite proper I'm happy to
say.

Its gender is common, second person
required

And it's plural in form in a singular
way.

Its case is objective, you plainly can see,
Because it's an object so ardently

sought.

It agrees, in most cases, with you and
with me,

But according to no rule by professors
taught.

I've made a mistake very likely some-
where

;

If I have I assure you it's no fault of
mine,

For I think to ask me was not very fair

When you know that "der kusz" is so
hard to decline."

—The University Monthly.

On Agents.

An agent, according to the popular
view of him, may be defined as a travel-

ling windbag, guaranteed to talk until he

makes a sale, or has the dog sicked on
him. People say, if he is a student, that

he should be doing some real work, like

their own, or if he is a man, that he is a

rascal for sure. On his own assertion, an
agent is a long-suffering human being,

endeavoring to the best of his ability to

persuade society that it cannot get along

without the article he is- endeavoring to

bestow upon it, for a consideration.

As to physique, that of an agent may
be anything—tall, short, thick, or thin

—

though the short fat man has an advan-

tage in that his contact with mother earth

will be much less painful if he gets the

grand bounce. However, a pair of long,

lanky legs, when actively agitated, will

often prove of great assistance in the "get

away."

—Acadia Athenaeum.

We cannot close without some men-
tion of the changed note in the publica-

tions of other universities since the out-

break of the present war. This may be

best expressed in the words of Daniel

Gordon, Principal of Queen's:

—

"It is to her young men that the nation

turns at such a time as this, with confi-

dence and hope. They are strong, strong

in the vigour of early manhood, strong

in the courage of faith, strong in the reso-

lute purpose to make their life tell for the

good of their country. To none should

the nation feel entitled to turn with more
assurance than to her university students.

Their spirits have been fed from the

garnered stores of the best in literature

and science, and their fellows may well

ask, 'What do ye more than others ?'

Whatever be the field of their strenuous

effort, whether by taking their place in

the fighting line, or by increasing in

other ways the forces that make for vic-

tory, thej' should most freely and effec-

tively contribute of their strength for the

common weal."

—Acadia Athenaeum.

BIBLE CLASS.
Professor Morison's Bible Class will be

resumed on Sabbath morning, at 10

o'clock in Convocation Hall.

Q. U. M. A.

Re Jas. Wallace. M.A., B.D ; , who is

studying Medicine in Queen's just now,
will address the Q.U.M.A. on Saturday

morning at 11 o'clock. His subject will

be "Work Amongst the Loggers on the

British Columbia Coast."

"An Ambiguity."

A grocer recently put the following

placard on his butter: "Try our Best

Butter. Cannot be touched at the price."

SKATING RINK
OPEN

ARE YOU READY?
°0 YOU WANT BOOTS?
DO YOU WANT SKATES?
DO YOUR SKATES WANT

SHARPENING?
WHAT ABOUT ANKLE SUP-

PORTS?

WE HAVE THE HOCKEY
STICKS.

We want your trade, therefore we
will please you. Try us.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and
heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

1. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME Of.GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or
bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

TROPHIES FOR WINTER

SPORTS.

Shields, Cups, Medals, Fobs, Etc.

for Hockey, Skating,

Curling.

Write for Prices.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Pattern)

•Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

£. P. Hebdtn - General Manager

Total Assets over S80.000.000
310 Branches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of $1.00 and upward) received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Dank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Street,

G. E. HAGUE. Manager.

VISIONS OF THE COMING SUMMER.

3>

THE PAX-OREA/WER.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store.'

FURS
Men as well as women always find

our big fur show rooms an interesting

place to look around. We welcome

you to our store regardless of whether

or not you are prepared to buy.

Catalogue on request.

George Mills & Co.

Makers of Fine Furs

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

($ttmi*0 Smtrttal

BARRACK NOTES,
The address of the members of the over-

seas contingent now in Ottawa is

:

jNo. d Company,

Divisional engineers,

JLansdowne X
Jark,

Ottawa.

Although it lias not been officially an-

nounced as yet, it is altogether probable

that the home-service members of No. 5

Company, there are about fifty left, will

give up their barracks at Regiopolis College

and go into quarters over Nicol Hall as

soon as the top story can be put in shape.

It is understood that heating arrangements
will be installed and everything made com-
fortable for the men, In all probability,

too, one of the rooms of Gordon Hall will

be made into sleeping quarters foro the N.
C. O.'s.

According to new orders just issued, the
Company will parade as usual every morn-
ing from 6.30 to 7.30 except Sunday ; hut
the evening drill, formerly held from 6 to

7, will be held from 5 to 0 daily, except
Thursday, - Saturday and Sunday. On
Thursday, drill will be from 3.15 to 5.15,
and on Saturday from 1 tu 3. The changes
are generally popular with the men for this

arrangement, doing away with the drill just
before study period, will give the men a
belter chance to keep up with college work.

Former C.S.M. A. E. MacRae obtained
Ins discharge and is now employed at Ot-
tawa. We were sorry to see him go, but
no doubt Ottawa has its attractions. Ser-
^cant-Major Bird is his successor. "Fred"
is a general favorite and his appointment
is a popular one.

Sergeant Fulman is temporarily in

charge of the quartermaster's stores, li

you re looking for favors—keep out.

Corporal Doug. Hews has obtained his
discharge

. ""Civies ' are most becoming.

A LAY OF ANCIENT ROME.
(Tune: Mary had a Little Lamb.)

Agnellus crat Mariae
Vellere niveo;

Et quovis ivit Maria
It agnellus certo.

Secutus quando ad scholam
Adversa regula;

Liberi nam perriserunt

Cum lusit in schola.

Ejecit statim magister

Sed prope cessavit,

Moratus ibi patiens

Dum Mariam vidit.

"Cur amat illam agnellus?"

Exclamant liberi.

"Maria amat agnellum."

Locuto magistre.

Et sic tu potes amore
Omne animal ligare,

Facere mite ut columbam
Si clemens vis rcstare.

Ptochomusus, Arts
:

li>

ater s«>ety °'

ingston residents, $'-0

, out of Canada i'-S

Published Twice a Week by th<

Queen's Univ

Price : Intra-murals a

Extra-murals, in Canada
Advertising rates on appli

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c. for et^i^S^
Editor-in-Chief—W. T. McCREE, M.A.
Associate Editors—C. M. SELLERY, J. H. FHILP,

A. E. McRAE.
Business Manager—A. B. WHVTOCK.
Assistant Business Manager—C. H. DONNELLY.
Literary Editor—W. G. MeNEII..
Managing Editor—W. McINNES.
Assistant Managing Editor—J. H. TALBOT,
News Editor—ED. FRANK.
Sportmg Editor—G. H. WILSON.
Assistants—L. G. KEILL, A. PAOLI, J. CAR-

MICHAEL.
Alumni—J. H. STITT.
Music and Drama—JOHN McKINNON.
Exchanges—JOHN McNAB
Circulation Manager—T. W. KIRKCONNELI.
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—
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EDITORIAL.
The New Year is here with all its 'jlank

pages waiting for the records we will

stamp upon them. Though there is no
valid reason why it should be so, the fact

undoubtedly remains that the secoiiil half

of the college year always has attached to

it more importance than the first half. In

many cases Christmas examinations are

looked upon more as an unavoidable in-

convenience than as a real test of our
knowledge of the subjects prescribed in

our course. Jt is the spring examination

that is considered to furnish the re;il test

and it is in the spring term that must of

the students do their solid work.

Without criticisinz this undeniable fact,

we may be allowed, in the spirit o( the
time-of-year to offer some comments on
college life in general in this particular

^< -~i' mi and in this peculiar University.

We have decided—wisely or unwisely
the doctors do not agree—in face of the
abnormal conditions to carry on the Col-

lege activities as usual. But we must not
forget that there will also be many other
calls upon our time, to which the SMrit of

patriotism will impel us to respond. Al-
ready the men enrolled in the O. T. C.

are showing their readiness to prepare
themselves for active service, by their

attendance at the squad drill in Convoca-
tion Hall. The departure of the Queen's
Engineers to Ottawa has somehow grip-

ped the imagination of those who stay

behind and we expect to see keen par-

ticipation on the part of the members of

the O. T. C, and that portion of the 5th

Co. of Engineers which still remains, in

the drill and in the field manoeuvers.
Beside the drill, however, and the ne-

cessary private study attached thereto

that will be indulged in by the stu-

dents we may expect to have various
entertainments produced to raise funds
for relief work, etc. So far as we are

^>le we should support these also.

Our lady students will find plenty of

scope for their energies in Ambulance
classes and in working for for the Red
Cross societies.

We thus see that there is likely to be
plenty of calls upon our time during this

session, and there will be a danger of the

main purpose for which we are at the

University—i.e., "to study"—will suffer.

It is not inevitable that this should be
so. All that is needed is that every indi-

vidual should carefully watch his own
time-table from the beginning of the ses-

sion and take care that an adequate por-

tion of his time be devoted to each sub-

ject he is studying.

The same care should especially he

taken in regard to unnecessary engage-
ments outside the College. There seems
to be a disposition on the part of some of

our societies to pile up engagements
which entail absence from College for

one or two full days—to say nothing of

time used—I will say not wasted—in the

preparation for these journeys. What-
ever may be the justification in other

years—and the practice is always open
to question—Cms matter should demand
careful consideration at the present
view of what we have stated above.

In our University there must be a great

amount of overlapping in the member

THESE OffERINGS CERTAINLV MERIT THE NAME

BARGAINS
ONE-FIFTH OFF

!

ONE-FIFTH OFF ! ONE-FIFTH OFF

!

DURING OUR

January Clearance Sale
IN OUR READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT, OUR STOCK IS

MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES, TAKE ONE-FIFTH OFF THE PRICE
AND PAY US THE BALANCE AND THE SUIT, OVERCOAT, ETC.,

IS YOURS.

$20.00 BUYS A $25.00 DRESS SUIT.

$24.00 BUYS A $30.00 DRESS SUIT.

80c. BUYS A DOLLAR'S WORTH OF GOODS DURING
THIS SALE.

LIVINGSTON'S, brock st.

A little out of the way but it will pay you to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here

it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in % and J4 lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;

20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"

The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for I5c

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

Ryrie Gift Service

The average student at Christmas time has

worry and bother enough thinking out his Christ-

mas gifts without having the further bother of

parcelling and mailing them. We want to help

you with hoth. Our Catalogue will solve these

problems for you.

After they arc solved, the gifts will be par-

celed daintily for you—your card will be en-

closed—and we will send them, on any date you
specify, to the various addresses given, at our

risk and expense. No charge is made for this

extra service. If you prefer to have your pur-

chase sent direct to you, this will be done, on
the understanding that they may be returned, if,

for any reason, they fail to satisfy you.

Send a post card for the Catalogue to-day.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Have you told your friends

about it?

Do you know about it yourself?
We'll have a descriptive booklet

ready in December. In the meantime
get information from the Registrar,
or from Dr. W. T. MacClement, the
Director of the Summer School.

(Students' Committee)

ship of the various societies, and while
the occasional day off may not mcan'so
much to a person holding membership in
one society only, it does become a real
burden to those who are members of
more than one organization. The latter,
through a feeling of loyalty to the so-
ciety, often forego quietly their own
wishes in this matter, but we think that
all members should keep the above fact
in mind when such projects are mooted.

Official CaJervdar

Department of Education
December:
i. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act. sec. 78 (1);
S, S. Act, sec 45 (b)]. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-
formation of average assessment, etc., of each School
Section. (On or before 1st December). [P. S. Act,
sec. 48 (4)].

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment.
[D. E. Act, sec. 6 (i)]. (On or before m December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec 60 (b)]. (Before and
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Trustees to
fix places for nomination of Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec.
fie- (b) ; S. S. Act, sec. 39 (s)l. (Before *nd Wednes-
day in December).

13. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-
tees. [S. S. Act, sec. 70 (a)]. {Not later than 14th
December).

;. Model School Final ( lation begins.

15. County Council to pay $Soo to High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department is

established. (On or before i Sth Dec). [Cont S.
Act, sec. .o (3 ); H. S. Act, see. 33 «].
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to High
School Boards. [H. S. Act, sec. 33 (1), 35 (1-4)].
(On or before 15th December).

17. Model Schools close. (Model School SyllabusJ,

iS. Normal Schools (first term) close. [Normal School
Syllabus].

=2. High, Continuation, Public and Separate Schools
close. IH. S. Act, sec. S i ! P. S. Act, sec. 7; S. S.
Act, ice gi.] (End *=nd December),

is- Christmas Day (Friday).
New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and
consolidated Schools go into operation or take effect.
[P. S. Act, sec. 16 (io); sec. 17 (6); sec ai (t S );
«c. 33 (7); sec is (a); S. S. Act, sec. 7]. (Not to
lake effect before s$lh December).

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separate
Schools. CP. S. Act. sec S3 (Oi sec 60 (a); S. S.
Act. sec. 17 (i); sec. jo (01. (Last Wednesday in
December).
High School Treasurer! to receive all moneys collect-
ed for permanent improvements. [H. S. Act, sec 40].
(On or before 31st December).
Protestant Separate School Trustees to transmit to
County Inspectors names and attendance during the
last preceding six months. [S. S. Act, sec. 14 (1)].
(On or before 31st December).
Auditors* Reports of cities, towns and incorporated
villages to be published by Trustees (P. S. Act, sec
?* <p)l. (At end of year).
Financial statement, report of attendance, etc, from
Teachers' Institutes. (Cir. No. ia). (Not later than
31st December).
Report on Inspectoral visits from Separate, County,
and District Inspectors," due. (Instructions, 16, ifia,

16b). (Not later than Dec. 3m),
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aivd, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital 15,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

The Canadian . Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branches
mi M:imU'l' 1, Si: .1

1 i
,r v. .1 ti ,ii h

.j _-\ 1 1 u 1 tj, .1 :

branches in British Columbia as well as
branches in the United Slates, Mexico. Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.

ALUMNI.

John S. McDonnell, B.A. of Arts '12,

and a member of first year Theology, was
married to Miss Gertrude Drury, of

Kingston, on Jan. 1st. Mr. McDonnell
left on Jan. 4th with the 5th Company
Queen's Engineers for Ottawa and will

go to the front with the second con-

tingent.

M iss Ethel Jordan, Arts '10. was mar-
ried to W. Leadbeater, of Arts '10, on
Dec. 29th. They will take up their resi-

dence in Wallaceburg.

Miss Grace MacKay, Arts '13, returned

from the West to spend the Christmas
holidays at Cornwall.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

t -I
HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON. ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY

BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen

of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted

in the ranks of the proverbial s»«« sf
»J

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond

their highest hopes. They created a Wear-

Ever" record. .„.,nrCT. *1

During this period tliey sold $16,855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen s

man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His

average net profit per hour was $1.4U.
_

We give our meh not only a fat commission,

but a bouncing bonus. . .

Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition, .

f

All territory is assigned at the beginning of

each year. Send in your choice on January

first and have some good territory reserved tor

the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

NEW BOOK OF HUMOR

ARCADIAN ADVENTURES
WITH THE IDLE RICH

By STEPHEN LEACOCK
Author of "Literary Lapses," "Nonsense Novels," etc.

Stephen Leacock is a humorist who puts big ideas into satire and fun

—

a profound analyist who makes you think even while he makes you laugh.
He is Professor of Economics in McGill University, Montreal.
He could write learnedly and ponderously of the rich, both employed and

'die, if he wished.

PRICE—$1.25. Postage 10c. extra. For Sale by

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

Mr. Stanley Martin, Med. '15, went as

doctor with the Queen's liockev team to

Boston on Tuesday. Stan is a specialist

in heart troubles and intended to carry on
investigations in his specialty while at

Boston.

At a recent political meeting in London
after several Radical members of parlia-

ment both Irish and English had spoken

a Scotch member was called upon for a

speech. He began:

"The Scotch are said to be a careful

race."—at once the audience sat up ready

for the inevitable joke at the canny Scot's

expense
—"Well an Englishman and a

Scotchman went into a bar the other day.

The Scotchman had no money so they

came out without drinking."

A coloured gentleman called Sambo bad

been a regular caller for some time on

Miss Rebecca, a coloured lady. He was

very shy and had never bad enough cour-

age to ask the fatal question.

She worked at a place where they had

a telephone and he decided to ask her over

the 'phone and the following was the re-

sult:

Sambo:—"Hello, is Miss Rebecca dar?"

Rebecca:—"Yes, dis am Miss Rebecca

speaking."

Sambo:—"Miss Rebecca will youse

marry me?"
Rebecca:

—"Yes, I will. Who is it?"

Heard before the departure of the 5th

Company

:

At a recent house party Miss had

just given a delightful rendering of "I

Love You Truly."

Very much impressed, one of those pres-

ent remarked: "You sing that with a great

deal of feeling."

"Oh," said Miss , blushing sweetly,

"you see, I just heard it lately."

Wife:
—
"John you must get over that

habit of saying "Eh, what's that" to

everything that is said to you."

John :—"Eh, what's that?"

W. M. (proposing toast to ladies)

"When should a man give up hope of

winning a wife?"

Diner:—"When the grave yawns in his

face."

W. M. :
—"No! When the girls yawns

in his face."

As you will see by the advertisement of

C. Livingston & Bro. in this paper, that

they are again announcing their annual

January sale in their ready-to-wear de-

partment. This reliable and old estab-

lished firm, owing to their extensive

knowledge of the clothing business, arc

in a position to carefully select their stock

from the best clothing manufacturers and

can therefore give you clothing "inferior

to none" at a very liberal reduction, ^. mds

are marked in plain figures and subject to

a discount of 20 per cent. We would
strongly advise anyone wanting clothing

tor present use or for future needs to give

the above firm a call.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads lo the degrees ot B.A. and M.A., D.Sc., and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year s

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A.. Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (O Civil E
il Engineering
Engineering.

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (0 Mcch:

(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) E'e

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,

School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A central Banking business transacted.

Funds transferred Irom or lo nny Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

A vision of the Editor as he faces the first issue of the Journal after the 'Xmas

holidays.

Be Sure to Patronize Our Advertisers
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,

CLOAKS,
EVENING DRESSES.

FANCY WAISTS,
GLOVES.

Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

FULL DRESS
REQUISITES

We can suit you with Studs, Cuff
Links, Tic Retainers, Monocles and
Sautoirs.

Dress Shirt Studs, in Pearl and Gold
Filled, $1.00 sett; Solid Gold, $3.00
sett.

Pearl and Gold Links, $1.00 pair.

Gold Tie Retainers, $2.00 sett.

Monocles, 75c. complete.

It is not too early to buy for 'Xmas.
Your selection put away on payment
of small deposit.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

Impertinent Interview

A few days ago the writer received an

appointment to the staff of the Queen's

Journal. My duty, I was informed, con-

sisted in getting interviews with some of

the prominent men around college. It was

no easy task to decide where to begin. TIk-

qlogues seemed to offer an excellent oppor-

tunity because they know how to talk and"

delight in telling how they struggled their

way through college. But being no theo-

logue myself; J hardly dared to approach

those who sit in the seats of the nrightv.

However, it may be easier to visit them in

the future for it is reported that they are

getting a few human beings over there, es-

pecially is this true of the first year. T>

begin with it seemed better to interview

only the plain, ordinary folks of Arts, Sci-

ence and Medicine.

As an Arts man, it seemed natural to go

first to the President of die Arts Society.

Although almost a total stranger to me, li?

seemed a kindly, approachable person if

one coul .1 judge by his smiling ruddy coun-

tenance. He is a man of sterling wortl,

being a member of the first Rugby team

as well as founder and chief member of the

Anti-fussers Club.

The scribe found our worthy president

.ii home, and upon making known the re;i-

son for this visit, he asked me to sit down,

;iin1 showing just a little embarassmeni,

waited.

"You arc a self-made man, Mr. Pilgrim.

Will you state for the benefit of our read-

ers how you managed to work your way
through college?"

This was an easy one to begin with and

he proceeded as follows:

"1 am a farmer and have a homestead

in the West. On this homestead I worked
every summer to make enough money to

go to College. The expenses of a home-
stead are very great, and as only a few
acres can be broken each year, the amount
paid out was always greater than the r.

turns. My money was always a mim .

quantity in the fall. However, I came to

Queen's each year on this money. This is

how I succeeded until last year.

"What did you do last summer, Mr. Pil-

grim?"

"Last summer," he continued, "1 wanted
a change so I got a job on the boats sling-

ing hash.".

Noticing the perplexed look on my face

he said, "waiting on tables. It was very
interesting w ork. The ladies were especial-

ly kind. They never had more than one
complaint for each course during the meal,
never sent me. back with more than four
or five things during dinner. On the whole
they made everything so pleasant that I

swear by (not at) the ladies."

"Were yo« on the job all summer?"
"Oli, no!" he reelied, "I took a holiday

when tin- boat stopped running and went,
up to visit Bill Mclnnes in Hamilton. But
I had a most uninteresting time. You know,
he's a theologuc and he was preaching up

1

there. All that week he insisted on reading i

his sermons to me, quoting poetry, etc. It
|

was indeed a dull time for me.''

"Do you know any thologues?" asked
Mr. Pilgrim.

I he scribe hurriedly pleaded "not guilty.*

"How is it, Mr. Pilgrim, that you never
fuss?"

"Well, you see, it's a matter of policy

with me. The men who fuss arc at a tre-

mendous disadvantage. They lose time,

spend money, do little for their Alma Ma-
ter and get absorbed in the mad rush for
pleasure. Now, as President of the Arts
Society, a member of Arts '15, a student of
Final Poly. Con. and founder of the Anti-
fussers Club, I cannot afford to fuss. As
I have succeeded in my college course, so
also do I hope to succeed in life. Many of
tlte fibers having wasted their time during
their college course will continue to waste it

when they leave college."

When he had thus spoken, the president
seemed rather ill at ease. The scribe rose
hurriedly, thanked him for the interview,
ami left the room. Once in the open air he
heaved a sigh of relief. The first of the
interviews had been carried out success-
fully.

GYMNASIUM
SHOES.

FOR LADIES OR MEN.

WE HAVE ALL KINDS
THAT ARE GOOD.

MEN'S WHITE BOOTS. WHITE SOLE $1.50

LADIES' WHITE BOOTS, WHITE SOLE $1.25

MEN'S BLACK BOOTS. BLACK SOLE $1.25

LADIES' BLACK BOOTS. BLACK SOLE $1.00

We also sell a particularly good WHITE BOOT vith extra heavy soles,

in men's sizes, at $1.75.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
ORDER AT ONCE EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

DESIGNS ENGRAVED OR EMBOSSED.

THE JACKSON PRESS
WELLINGTON, ST.

STEACY'S
"The Store with the Christmas Spirit'

Presents of everyday use desired by
Men and Women can be found

here a plenty!

Shop in the morning if possible, ralher than in the rush hours of the

afternoon it's better.

DOMINION FISH CO.
. Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

1 cannot reach you with my mind.
Dear heart, dear heart,

The soul alone is never blind,
But dwells apart

;

And I would have thee blend with mine
That amethystine drop of light divine.

—C. A. Girdler.

:m a S-
are fast in color
and steadfast in
service.

$1-50 up.
ti..n >..i, i,a.c...i...M, 1. r=.,.i...... „,„,,„,

REMEMBER THE BELGIAN FUND !
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60 Mark Lan
,
E, C,

16th Dec, 1914.

Dear Dr. Goodwin,

—

I have been meaning to dictate a letter

to you for a very long time, because I

thought that some account of my doings

would not prove uninteresting or unwel-

come, to yourself and to my colleagues

on the faculties at Queen's.

Much belated, therefore, I am sending

you an account of my doings up to the

end of November.

The record of the Princess of Wales'

Own Rifles during training in Canada

is probably known to you. We had a very

hard but beneficial four weeks training at

Valcartier. We • experienced various

vicissitudes of fortune. On arrival you

may know I was at first detached from

my company for a couple of days and

was told I could have an appointment on

the staff. This I believe was done in

view of my attainments regarding lan-

guages, and of the fact that I have a fair

knowledge of Luxemburg and Belgium,

in which countries the war is now raging.

However, after two days, having declined

the above offer, I was permitted to re-

join my company and take command.

We then belonged to the 11th Provisional

Infantry Battalion. Everything, of

course, was in the melting pot, and after

a week, my company of 100 men was

thrown together with a detachment of

the 45th Regiment, numbering 60, and I

took command of the combined company,

which was almost double the size of the

full strength company in an ordinary

regiment.

After another week, another shift was

made, and the 14th Regiment was linked

up together with the 47th of Frontenac,

(this was done at Mr. Richardson's and

my request) and put together with the

49th. This latter contingent numbered

only about 45, the combined strength of

the two companies being 220.

At that time we numbered the follow-

in^ Queen's men as officers, George

Richardson, C. W, Day and Mr. Stewart

of the 49th, besides myself. The running

of the company mostly devolved on

George Richardson and myself, and I

think we thoroughly enjoyed the hard

• training we took in hand; and, while we

officers had an enormous amount of work

we learnt a lot by having to do our own

organizing and training, etc.

During these ten days, what 1 may call

an examination period set in. Every offi-

cer from the colonel down was examined

for fitness in the field. We all wondered

how we would make out, and as you may

know there were 1,500 officers and only

750 commissions available. The anxiety

and keenness amongst the officers was

great, Lieut.-Colonels expressing their de-

sire to serve as captains if they could not

do anything else, which of course put

tremendous and unfair compet.tion on the

captains, who were in danger of bemg

replaced by older men, and would then

be forced to take subaltern's comm.ssions.

It was of course worse for the subalterns,

who saw little chance of holding a

mission and many of them then

their desire to serve as privates

two such examinations by two differen

majors, and all of the 14th Regiment did

well. Out of 67 officers our battalion only

retained 45. We have at present two

lieutenant-colonels as majors, three

six captains

their positions. I was given command of

the company "E" formed of the three

regiments above mentioned, the major
and one subaltern being eliminated. This

left us entirely officered by Queen's men.
The next three days, which were those

before our embarkation, gave us an en-

ormous amount of work, we officers

working till 2.30 at night and up again at

5.30. However, we eliminated all the un-

desirable men, and got our company well-

established.

There then followed three weeks'

tedium of ocean journey. We formed one

of a fleet of 31 transports with 33,000

troops, about 8,000 horses, and escorted

by four cruisers and three battleships.

Landing in England at Plymouth instead

of Southampton as originally intended,

we at once moved to Salisbury Plain.

Conditions and training there were satis-

factory, although after a very little time

the wretched weather that set in, together

with steady rains, turned our camp and

roads into six inches of liquid mud. For

one week particularly, conditions were

very bad, and it was hard to get any dry

clothing or to do any training. On two

mornings we had half an inch of ice on

our water buckets. The men all settled

down splendidly, however, and we rapidly

picked up the new double company drill

we had to acquire. This worked another

change in my fortunes, because with a

double number of officers and an officer

senior to me to take command of the

double company, again a Queen's man,

Captain Chrysler, I became second in

command of the double company. We
also gained another Queen's man as

subaltern, one of my present favorite stu-

dents, E. O. Earl. It is funny how we

came together.

A few days ago, owing to reasons with

which we were not familiar, we were re

verted back to our old eight company

system, and I was again in command of

my old company, with my same subal-

terns.

I do not know if this is the right place

to express it, but I doubt if I would have

done half as well or felt half as happy if

I had not had George Richardson asso-

ciated with me, in the command. There is

mi need For me to enlarge on his qualifica-

tions.

I presume you will find time to read

this to my colleagues, and I ask you to

convey to them my best wishes, and to

hope that at some future time I shall

again be present in their midst.

Best regards.

Yours sincerely,

LEO F. GUTTMAN, Capt,

2nd Br. 1st Brigade,

Canadian Exp. Force.

sands are actually starving to death, no
further appeal would be necessary. . Let
us bear these facts in mind and give what
v/e can in money and in clothes and thus
show that as university students we not
only have a world vision, but we have
also the consciousness of the obligation

which that world-vision lays upon us.

Conversat

Queen's vs. Harvard

In the spacious and beautiful Boston

Arena rink, Queen's once more showed
what a combination of clever skaters and

good stick handlers can do when they beat

the crimson team with a score of 2-1. The
Queen^ men were the aggressors the great-

er pa rt of the contest, but it was not until

two minutes before full time that Queen's

got In their winning goal. Queen's won their

first goal by combination in the first half

minute of the game, the puck being netted

by Mr. Rappelle. Harvard, four minutes

later, got in one of their long lifts, a form

of pl.\\ which they haven't, it seems, forgot-

ten yet.

II

xpressed

We had

majors as captains, about

serving as subalterns, one of then, even

as junior subaltern, and one or two om-

cers in the ranks. We, that is the Htn

Regiment, were exceedingly fortunate

retaining all our oncers intact,

been a great source of pleasure and satis-

faction to all of Uf„ that George Richard-

son, C. W. Day, Mr. Stewart and myscn

were amongst those selected to retain

It has

Belgian Relief Fund

During the holidays one box of cloth-

ing was sent from Queen's University

—

suits slightly soiled or more so, good

heavy overcoats, some underwear, sweat-

ers, socks, ladies' warm dresses, &c.—but

mainly discarded suits. The clothes

sent represent the donations of not more

than twenty or twenty-five students, and

it would seem to follow that if every stu-

dent gave what he could we should be

able to send away five or six boxes more

at least. There is a box for clothing in

the Y.M.C.A. Room and another in the

Red Room, though clothing may also be

left at cither of the city fire-stations.

The collectors for this fund will be

coming around these days to ask for sub-

scriptions. The committee takes this oc-

casion to urge the collectors to renewed

activity after the Christmas festivities

and also to urge all the students to give

to the cause, if necessary, to the point of

self-sacrifice. If we could only realize

that throughout Central Europe millions

arc homeless and hungry and that thou-

rvard, by pretty rushes, again attack1

e Queen's cage, but to no advantage.

1'urvis then relieved Mr. Boyd, and

I'urvis, Mr. Dobson and Mr. Mackin-

nade some very pretty rushes, but the

idual work, while nice to the audience,

I to give a winning goal. Mr. Purvis

got a shot in but was off-side.

The first half ended 1-1.

In 2nd half, Mr. Goddard moved to the

forward line and Mr. Purvis played point.

Dqring this half Queen's bombarded the

crin aon posts and in doing so showed their

p.,*fi* shooting am! lack of combination. Mr.

Box, as centre man in catching the passes,

was greatly missed ; not being with the

team, . Just before full time, with almost

.ill the Harvard men in the goal,, Mr. Rap-

pelle again netted the puck for Queen's.

Harvard again tried to tally the score but

our defence proved too strong, and the gong

sounded. There were only two penalties,

namely, (1) illegal check; (2) slashing, for

which two Harvard men got two minutes

each.

Mr. Hepinstall (Queen's grad.) was

timer. Time—20-minute halves. We all

hope that these games may soon bring about

an inter-collegiate championship league of

America, as they tend to unite even more

sirongly the two great peaceful nations of

America.

Queen's line-up was:

—

Left wing—Mr. Mackinnon ;
centre.

Messrs. Boyd, Purvis, Goddard; rover, Mr.

Rappelle; cover point, Mr. White: point

Messrs. Goddard, Purvis; goal, Mr. Paoli

The Conversat. Committee have every-

thing in readiness for a pleasant evening

on Friday. Attached is the programme.

In the Senior English Roojn.

Numbers to run concurrently with num-

bers in Grant Hall.

4. Vocal Solo Harold Angrve

5. Violin Solo Mrs. Freeman

6. Vocal Solo Mrs. Wood
7. Vocal Solo Arthur Truesdell

8. Violin Solo Mrs. Freemna

9. Vocal Solo A. B. Whytock, B.A.

10. Vocal Solo Mrs. Wood
11. Vocal Solo Mrs. H. T. Coleman

12. Medical Quartette.

Dance Numbers in Grant Hall.

1. Dreaming.

2. You're Here and I'm Here.

3. Shores of Italy.

With Trumpet and Drum.

Valse, June.

(a) I Want to go Back to Michigan.

(b) Mother Machree.

(a) Tipperary.

(b) Cecile.

Destiny.

(a) King of the Air.

(b) Adele.

(a) Piano.

(b) Piano.

By the Beautiful Sea.

12. (a) Waves of the Danube,

(b) Brisk and Breezy.

13. (a) Come Back to Erin,

(b) La Gloria.

14. II Trovatore.

15. Semper Fidelis.

16. Come to the Ball.

17. Tosti's Good-bye.

Notes of the Game.

Harvard lacked team work, and failed

to show much speed.

Queen's forward line was quite fast, be-

ing able to skate and dribble with ease. Mr.

Dobson's and Mr. Mackinnon's stick hand-

ling evoked great applause from the Bos-

toTiians.

But for the stubborn defence of Captain

Cliaffin and Mr. Mossgain, Harvard, who

c.uight many of the Queen's passes in front

of their goal, the Queen's score would have

been much higher.

Both teams did too much individual

work.

Goal tending was excelled on both sides.

Mr. Paoli, for Queen's stopped fourteen

shots.

It was one of the cleanest and best games

ever played. The Harvard men looked af-

ter our team with the greatest kindness dur-

ing their stay in Boston.

A second match was arranged with the

Boston Athletics in which Queen's was

defeated 6-1. Our reporter was not pre-

sent at this game but we hear too much

o»nfidence was partly responsible for the

score.

10.

11.

FIFTH CO. ENGINEERS.
The latest news from Ottawa is that the

overseas contingent of Queen's Engineers

is comfortably settled in their training

quarters at Lansdowne Park and that all

are well. The day is nicely filled with par-

ades and the daily programme starts with

reveille at 6 a.m. All rooms must be tidied

up and things made ship-shape by 6.30, and

an hour later, 7.30, breakfast makes its ap-

pearance. After the side bacon has been

done away with and the after-breakfast

smoke enjoyed, comes an hour and a quar-

ter drill, which finishes at 9.45. After half

an hour's rest "fall in" calls the boys from

the letter home or some other form of re-

creation, and from 10.15 to 12 some more

drill is taken. The next feature, of course,

is the "skilly," wliicli is served at 12.30,

then from 2 to 4 comes the last parade of

the day. Supper is served at 5.30, and from

6.00 to 10 p.m. all are allowed out. The men

are allowed two late leave passes per week

and on these two nights can enjoy a show

or some company that they may like bet-

ter.

Lieutenants E. Baker and P. Earnshaw,

who left with the 5th Company, have been

attached to the staff of the company and will

in the event of another section being re-

cruited he kept on there, if not, they will be

attached to a new company of engineers,

that will be formed shortly for the second

contingent under the 6th Field Company.

The boys send word that their address is

Queen's Engineers,, Lansdowne Park, so

no one should have the excuse that he

doesn't know where to address a letter or a

card to them.

The Depot section of the 5th Company

spent Saturday afternoon fitting up their

new sleeping quarters on the top floor of

Xicol Hall, and in a short time will be lodg-

ed there instead of at the old Regiopolis

College. If associations have anything to

do with it, all the Science soldiers should

become great scholars, for on moving into

Nicol Hall they will be studying, eating and

sleeping in the University buildings. Then,

of course, there is the fussing and recrea-

I

tion they take part in at the rink too, but-^.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

T5he

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC I MUSIC! MUSICI

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

BUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER isi princess street,fc^l«S-«V near BACOT.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST B. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Ovtr Camovsky'B Fruit Store)

'Phone; 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
«eo Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; House 6asa.

Floral work of the highest class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOXX, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

Alma Mater Society

Our A. M. S. reporter was so fagged out

after his arduous exertions in the O. T. C-

route march on Saturday that he failed t>

turn in any copy this week. This is unfoT-

tunate, for Saturday night's meeting was

as interesting as could be. The usual rout-

ine business was transacted, and John Daw-

son gave his fortnightly report from the

Athletic Committee. The financial return?

from the rink promise to be favorable, for

we have got off to a good start in our win-

ter weather, and skating started early this

season. Next week the annual meeting of

the Association Football Team will be he!'..

But the main interest of the meeting cen-

tred round the discussion of the following

resolution, moved by Mr. B. I. Reilly anl

seconded by Mr. J. McKinnon: "That in

the opinion of the members of this Alma

Mater Society, Queen's University was

ably and creditably represented by Messrs.

H. L. Spankie and J. A. Mclnnes at the re-

cent Intercollegiate debate with Ottawa Col-

lege; that in justice to these two member-,

and to create a precedent which may safe-

guard our Intercollegiate debaters in future

years from unjust public criticism, as a re-

ward for faithful services to the Univer-

sity the A. M.S. places itself on record by

absolutely repudiating the criticism levelled

at Messrs. Spankie and Mclnnes in the ar-

ticle on the Intercollegiate debate which ap-

peared in the issue of the Queen's Journal

of December 14, 1914." Strong exception

was taken to the clause beginning "that in

justice" as likely to cripple the effectiveness

of the College Journal, and, though the

mover and seconder disclaimed that inten-

tion as embodying a vote on censure on tlie

Journal management.

An amendment to strike out this clan e

was proposed, and finally tlie motion as

amended was laid on the table until the next

meeting of the Society.

One of the criticisms (though only a

minor one) was that disrespect had r»n
shown to the debaters by omitting the han-

dle Mr. from the front of their names. We
are sure the Journal reporters will keep this

in mind in reporting' college events in the

future.

(Editor's note.—In the editorial, which

was in print before it was possible to get

the official resolution quoted above, it will

be noticed that there is a misquotation in

words, though the sense of the sentence is

retained. We ask our readers to keep this

in mind in weighing the Editor"* comment
on the Resolution.)

Y. M. C. A.

The Y.M.C.A. will shortly call on the
men of the University with a view to ob-
taining members and funds.

The Y.M.C.A. is an institution that can
and is doing a lot of good work in the
University and should be supported by
each and every man registered. Aside
from the excellent addresses by interest-

ing speakers that are given each Wednes-
day at 5 p.m. in Convocation Hall, the
Y.M.C.A. supply a comfortably furnished
and well equipped reading room where
one can very profitably spend a spare
period, meet a friend or just loaf. The
daily newspapers are always on file along
with some very good periodicals and re-

ports.

The committees cover almost every
branch of student life not. the least of
which are, the classes in mission study,
and religious work. The Social Service
Committee, under E. Frank, is doing
splendid work amongst the foreign popu-
lation through teaching our new citizens
the language and customs of our country.

Besides what a man may get from
these branches of work is the open house
that awaits him in almost every city and
town in Canada or the United States, in

the local Y.M.C.A. where he has only to
show his Queen's Y.M.C.A. membership
card to be allowed to avail himself of all

the privileges of the Association while in

the locality.

It would be well to give the matter a
great deal of thought and treat the com-
mitteeman right who calls on you.

BIBB "27

S

Men's and Boys' Clothing House.

BIBBYS

69e.
SHIRT SALE
STARTS TO-DAY.

THESE SHIRTS ARE MADE BY CAN-

ADA'S BEST SHIRT MAKERS. EVERY

SHIRT GUARANTEED FIRST QUAL-

ITY.

REGULAR $1.00 AND $1.25 SHIRTS

For 69c.
Sizes 14 to

See window display of these Shirts.

QUEEN'S COAT SWEATERS
PURE WOOL

COLORS: GREY, GARNET, ROYAL BLUE. $5.00 VALUES FOR

$3.75.
SOCIETY BRAND, SEMI-READY, INDIVIDUALITY CLOTHES

BIBBYS
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store

78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS'

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

H. P. REIO, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.
342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football
and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

THE
"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RA.JGE
li ft. mryd., friend of „.„ „,„ huadr.d thorn.,,.

Canadian women.
I. th.r, „„, |„ kilch„, „ „ot „mi inJ

McKELVEY & BIRCH
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
I WE HAVE GUN METAL
[and PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

I PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Principal

Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.
Modern and Luxurious Trains, Finest Road-

bed, Cafc-Firlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Unexcelled Equipment, Beautiful

Scenery. Pullman Sk-^mig Cars on Niglit

Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and Guest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at 9.00 a.m. Running through
Cornwall. Biockville, Kingston, Belleville. To-
ronto, Hamilton, London, and Detroit, arriv-

ing at Chicago 8.00 a.m. following day. Direct
ncnnectimi for Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Elcaant Cafe-Parlor anil Library Car on this

train, serving meals "a la carte*' Montreal to

Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,

Montreal to Chicago.

G. Tt BELL, Passenger Traffic Manager.

W. P. HINTON, Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager.

W. S. COOKSON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT

The average young man pursuing a

university education is vitally con-

cerned with his finances, to him it is a

case of paying out, there is nothing
coming in, many a young man has to

borrow from his friends, and has noth-

ing to offer in the shape of security in

return. If he lives he can return the

loan, if he does not live the best pro-

vision he can make is a policy of Life

Insurance in The Mutual Life of Can-

ada. Rates furnished on request.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St.

'Phone 610 and 561.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co,

•Phon,: 441. House 1876.
?9 Princess St.

Sunday Service

The small congregation, which met in

Convocation Mall on Sunday morning,
heard a splendid address from Dr. Scott
dealing with the present crisis. The text
was Hebrews 12:27—"And this word, yet
once more, signifieth the removing of those
things that are shaken, and of things that
are made, that those things which cannot be
shaken may remain."

The purpose of the Epistle to the He-
brews is to present Christianity as the true
and final religion. All other revelations
are partial and symbolical, but through
Christ we lay hold of the eternal reality.

Towards the close, the writer declares that
this will soon be evident to all—that the
new revelation will shake not the earth only
but the heavens also. All merely temporal
things will be thrown down, and nothing
will remain but the eternal things revealed
in Christ.

This belief meets us ever and again in

tlie New Testament. It was taken for grant-

ed in the early church that the Lord would
soon return. Yet an immediate return was
not expected. A time of ruin and upheaval
must intervene before the old world disap-

pears to make way for the new. So the Book
of Revelation, whose subject is the glory of
the new Jerusalem, is occupied until near
its close with visions of calamity and doom.
Only through the destruction of the present

world can God establish His Kingdom. He-
brews tells of this universal upheaval. Its

object is the ruin of all created things, yet

it is necessary to God's purpose—the abid-

ing realities cannot reveal themselves until

God tests His world and leaves nothing re-

maining except those things which cannot

!i eshaken,

This 'break-up' to make way for the

Lord's coming belongs to an early phase of

thought which we have outgrown. We be-

lieve that the Kingdom grows up slowly,

not like those islands which spring into be-

ing in a moment by volcanic action, but like

the coral reefs which are slowly builded

through centuries by millions of workers.

Yet we recognize that the early belief em-

bodies a great truth—in order that God's

purpose may fulfil itself there needs to be

not only silent growth and upbuilding, but'

ever and again a shaking. If the work is

to endure it must be tested, so that all which

is hollow and artificial may fall away. This

is a necessary condition of all solid work

—

a great bridge must be subjected for days,

before it is put into use, to strains and

weights far more powerful than it will nor-

mally have to bear. If it breaks down, we
do not complain that the labor of years has

gone for nothing. The loss of the work is

a gain, for the fabric which could be shaken

had no right to stand.

So in God's Kingdom there come times

of shaking when it seems as if all of the

powers of evil were let loose to shake the

work of long centuries. We need not be

surprised that the early church could see

no meaning in the persecutions which

threatened to destroy all the long work of

the saints, It seemed to them as if Satan

had acquired the rule over the church. Yet

we can see that this shaking gave strength

and stability to the church.

In our own days our religion has been

subjected to a shaking even more unsparing.

A storm of criticism has raged around it

in which some of our traditions and beliefs

have perished. Might it not seem as if

this criticism, carried out as it often is in

a hostile spirit, is only destructive ? Many
think so. But there are signs that the re-

sult will be a more adequate religion. As

for the essential things, the great realties

of our religion, there need he no fear. They

will only stand out more firmly, the more

they arc (lis encumbered, The purpose of

the shaking is to separate the things of

lime from the eternal tilings.

Perhaps never have these words been so

significant as in the present days. The

world is being shaken in a manner which

seems almost to realize the apocalyptic vis-

ion. What is the meaning of it all? Is the

splendid civilization which has grown up

so long, about to disappear in fire and

smoke ? There can be no question that

when the war is past, the world will be in-

SKATING RINK
OPEN

ARE YOU READY?
DO YOU WANT BOOTS?
DO YOU WANT SKATES?
DO YOUR SKATES WANT

SHARPENING?
WHAT ABOUT ANKLE SUP-

PORTS?

WE HAVE THE HOCKEY
STICKS.

We want your trade, therefore we
will please you. Try us.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and
heavy fleece lining. $2.50.

]. H. Sutherland & Bro.

THE HOME Of GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

TROPHIES FOR WINTER

SPORTS.

Shields, Cups, Medals, Fobs, Etc.

for Hockey, Skating,

Curling.

Write for Prices.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E. P. Hebdcn - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
no Brandies and Agendo in Canada- De-

posits nf Ji.oo and upwards received, and

interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

calculable poorer by the loss of material

treasure, beneficent energy and the count-

less lives cut off. What gain can justify

such frightful loss? There is only one pos-

sible answer—the words of our text. In

God's plan of the world there must needs

be times of shaking as well as long periods

of fruitful growth and upbuilding. The

work of our hands must not only be

wrought but it must also be tested that

nothing unsubstantial may pass for truth.

We boast of our progress, and not with-

out reason. But thoughtful men have felt

that the progress has been too fast. We
have been careless of our foundations. We
have used base material as well as sound.

The structure is grand and imposing, but

no man can say how much is substantial. In

all our living ami thinking there has been

a sense of insecurity. Now comes the shak-

ing. The things which will fall will be

those which have no stability. Those will

not fall which have abiding worth and we

shall have to recognize those enduring

things. Our work will count for nothing

until we do, and build on them.

Can we not see already that some things

which have appeared substantial must be

shaken down? Certain forms of govern-

ment hostile to human freedom must be

done away. They have seemed to justify

themselves by specious arguments and by

their success, and it has seemed as if they

would last forever. Under their influence

there has been growing up a distrust for

freedom. Old tyrannies, against which our

fathers fought, have been creeping back in

new disguise. We are told that our watch-

words are out of date unless we shackle

theni on other men. Now there is a shak-

ing in which it is seen that the arrogant des-

positsms which have seemed to promise

strength and security have had their day.

The principle of freedom has stood sure

and we must build on that.

The crisis has also broken down the pa-

gan ideals which have gained so fast and

would have brutalized all human nations.

Men had begun to think of material force

as the one solid fact, that justice and mercy

were only idle words. This has been urged

by great thinkers, and deliberately acted

upon by great statesmen. Men everywhere

have been giving up the worship of Christ

and turning to the new worship of force.

'Why should we,' they ask, "trust to illusions

such as justice and humanity, which effect

nothing, since this is a world of fact in

which only force is effective?' But now wo

are finding out what is illusion and what

is fact. We see that the nations are strong •

just as they rest on a consciousness of

right and justice, while those things built

on force soon will crumble into dust.

This crisis has given us a new sense of

our real possessions. The trivial, superfi-

cial things which have seemed so important

are swept away and we are thrown back

on the essential. Have we not felt in the

past few months that we have only begun

to know our people? We wondered if they

were capable of responding to any high call,

wrapped, as they seemed, in commerce or

pleasure. Hut at the call,, all unworthy ele-

ments dropped away and we see that hatred

nf oppression and tin- conviction that honor

is worth more than life are abiding things.

Our people believed in these worths long

before wealth and empire were dreamed of.

hi this shaking we see what are the true ele-

ments of our strength and in the recon-

struction after the crisis is past we shall

know far better what to build on and how

to build.

For this purpose we may reverently be

liew tli.it God is shaking the world. In the

life of the world and in our own lives He is

teaching us to distinguish between the false

and the true; He is preparing a new world

in which the false things may be shaken off,

so that the things which cannot be shaken

may remain.

REMEMBER
THE BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store."

FURS
Men as well as women always find

our big fur show rooms an interesting

place to look around. We welcome

you to our store regardlfcss of whether

or not you are prepared to buy.

Catalogue on request,

George Mills & Co.

Makers of Fine Furs

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.
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Queen's University.
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EDITORIAL.
An interesting discussion took place in

the Alma Mater Society last Saturday
night on a motion that eventually was
laid on the table until the next meeting.

As an article in the Journal provided

the main theme of the discussion, and as

the matter received a certain amount of

publicity at the Alma Mater meeting, we
may be pardoned for discussing in this

column an issue that is still "sub judice,"

But in our discussion we have no inten-

tion of supporting or defending cither

side, rather do we want to make clear the

implications that are contained in the

motion and to ask the careful considera-

tion of these both by the student body at

large and by the mover and seconder of

the motion in particular.

Hut before we come to the main issue

we should like to reiterate what we main-
tained 011 the floor of the house, that a
notice of motion should have been given
of a matter that raised such a discussion
as that of Saturday night.

The mover himself considered the
matter of such importance that he had a
carefully-prepared speech to introduce it

and the seconder showed by the finished

manner in which he addressed the house
that he too was fully ready for the oc-
casion. Now if a thing is so important as
to warrant such care on the part of those
who are maintaining a thesis surely those
who have to defend themselves should
also have been given an adequate chance
tn consider the position they should take
up in regard to the matter at issue.

Moreover if the A.M.S. is to give fairly

decisions which involve votes of censure
it has a right to expect that both sides of
a case should be presented as clearly as
possible. This was hardly possible on
Saturday.

Another important reason why notice
of motion should have been given was
evidenced in the fact that the original
motion had to be read three times durinK
the course of the debate that the Society
might understand the points involved.
Now we may turn to the motion itself.

There is a clause in the motion—we con-
fess rather difficult to understand—con-
taining the sentence, "This is to be taken
as a precedent to prevent unjust criticism
in the future" (quoted from memory). It

is in this part of the motion that we wish
particularly to refer. To us it is evident
that this would ultimately mean there
would be no adverse criticism of any
student who represented his Alma Mater
in any function. The Journal would be
allowed to give all the praise it cared but
would not be permitted to point out
faults. We know we will be accused of
overstating the position, but let us point
out that any adverse criticism will be
considered unjust by some—for the mat-
ter of that all criticism is liable to the
same accusation, and rightly, since it

necessarily represents the view of an in-

dividual or small group of individuals:
it may seem just to them but it will be
considered unjust by others who hold
different views—and it will always be in

the power of that "some" to raise the
point of "privilege" for their friends. In
the future then the Editor of the Journal
may find it a necessary part of his policy

to suppress criticism altogether, or since

criticism in the shape of praise is not

likely to call forth any protest he may
permit some of that kind to appear.

Need we ask what would be the value

of the opinions of a paper so muzzled
Our policy in the past has been to in

struct our reporters that we want not only

a report of a meeting but also a criticism

and when they asked, "What kind of a

criticism?" we stated "A genuine one."

It is perhaps unfortunate that our re.

porters' idea of a genuine criticism has

not met with unqualified approval.

We are as keenly desirous as any stu-

dent in the University of conserving the
right of the A.M.S. to control its subor-

dinate organizations but would also urge
that too many shackles should not be
placed upon these organizations so that

their usefulness is impaired. In estimat-

ing the work done an organization should
be judged by its general policy and tffec-

tiveness not by any single act. This prin-

ciple is, we consider, being violated by
the motion under discussion, for though in

no instance was the general conduct of

the Journal attacked, but simply the at-

titude of a particular writer, yet if the
clause referred to carries it will mean that
the whole policy of the staff will have to

be altered. We make mistakes—like

some other people—but can see no ade-
quate reason yet for such a change of

policy.

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.

There was no Christianity in the treat-

ment of women in the early part of the last

century. All but one of Thackeray's wo-
men are pretty dolls for the amusement of
men. Florence Nightingale had to face
these conditions, and even the church, to

which she was devoted, would give her
neither vocational training nor an opportun-
ity for real service. Yet she acquired good
taste, a love of books, tact, a high sense of
honor and moral standards. She desired
a vocation passionately and found it

through her innate love of nursing. Though
she spent much time in deep thought and
refused to be satisfied with the slush of
vague sentiment, which many of us call re-

ligion, she was essentially a woman of ac-

tion.

The grave mismanagement of the Cri-
mean W ar, especially in the totally inade-
quate medical department, gave her the de-

sired opportunity for action and service.

Not only was there no proper medical care
"f the Iroops, but there was no recognition
of any need for such. Miss Nightingale
had li> have complete command of the sitti-

ation lo accomplish anything at all, and got
this through Sidney. Herbert. She took
nurses, mostly Catholics, to the Crimea, by
sheer force of personality overcame all red-
tape obstacles, cleaned up the hospitals with
soap and scrub-brush, created the modern
system .if military nursing, and won the ab-
solute devotion of die poor sick soldiers.
This entailed not simply romantic wander-
ing around with a lamp in a white suit, but
toil so trying to her energy and sympathy
that she returned from her great mission a

broken woman. Nevertheless she did a
great work in the much needed barracks re-

THESE OFFERINGS CERTAINLV MERIT THE NAME

BARGAINS
ONE-FIFTH OFF ONE-FIFTH OFF

!

DURING OUR

ONE-FIFTH OFF
1

January Clearance Sale
IN OUR READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT, OUR STOCK IS

MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES, TAKE ONE-FIFTH OFF THE PRICE
AND PAY US THE BALANCE AND THE SUIT, OVERCOAT, ETC.,
IS YOURS.

$20.00 BUYS A $25.00 DRESS SUIT.

$24.00 BUYS A $30.00 DRESS SUIT.

80c. BUYS A DOLLAR'S WORTH OF GOODS DURING
THIS SALE.

LIVINGSTON'S, BROCK ST.
A little out of the way but it will pay you to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here
it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in J/8 and '/4 lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;
20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"
The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

Ryrie Gift Service

The average student at Christmas time has

worry and bother enough thinking out his Christ-

mas gilts without having the further bother of

parcelling and mailing them, We want to help

you with both, Our Catalogue will solve these

problems for you.

After they arc solved, the gifts will be par-

celed daintily for you—your card will be en-

closed—and we will send them, on any date you
specify, to the various addresses given, at our

risk and expense. No charge is made for this

extra service. If you prefer to have your pur-

chase sent direct to you, this wilt be done, on
the understanding that they may be returned, if,

i, they fail to satisfy yi

Send I I for the Catalogue to-day.

R YRIE BROS. LIMITED
diamond Merchants. Jewelers and Silversmiths.

134-136-138 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915,

Have you told your friends

about it?

Do you know about it yourself?
We'll have a descriptive booklet

ready in December. In the meantime
get information from the Registrar,
or from Dr. W. T. MacClcment, the
Director of the Summer School.

(Students' Committee)

form before her wonderful vitality com-
pletely broke under die strain.

Florence Nightingale attracts Prof. Mor-
sons admiration-and ours-because of
her power of facing cold , brutaI facts
squarely, her blunt and vigorous directness,
and her self-sacrifice. Now that the class
is back to Convocation Hall at ten, the at-
tendance at this, one of our best weekly
inspirations, should soon be back to its
healthy normal.

Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education
December:
t. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec 78 (,)"
S. S. Act, sec. « (b)l. (On or before 1st December)!
Towns!,, p Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-
formation of averaee assessment, etc., of each School
Section. (On or before ist December) [P R Act
sec. 48 (4)].

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment
ID. E. Act, sec. 6 (i)J. (On o, before „t December).

». Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Hoard IP. S. Act, sec 60 <b)J. (Before and
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Trustee, to
fix places lor nomination of Trustee,. [P. S . Act, see.

'n i":
OT <*"• <Et""= »J

day in December).

Local assessment to be paid Separate School Tru.-

December,: "' " ^' «">' "»»

14. Model School Final examination begin,.

1 5 .
Count, Council to pay Sjoo to High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department i,
established. (0„ or belore 15th Dec.). (Com SAct, ,ec. ,0 (j); H . S. Act, see. 33 (,)]
Municipal Council, ,0 pa, Municipal Grants to High

tOn or before t 5,h December).

t,. Model School, close. [Model School Syll.bu.I.
,8 "°™a

u

,

s)

Sc,'°° 1' <""' "cm) close. [Normal School

"High, Continuation, Public o„d Separate Schools
dose. [H. S. Act. sec. jt ; P. S. Act, ,ec. 7 ; S. S
Act, see. 9,.] (End amd December),

as. Christmas Day (Friday).
New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and
consolidated School, go into operation or lake eflect.
II. S. Act, ,,e. ,6 (,0)1 ,ec 17 (6); sec. a. (, s );sec. 31 (7)1 sec. , s (3) ; S . S. Act, ,cc. (Not to
take citcct belore 35th December).

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separate
Schools. [P. S. Act, sec. Sj (,); «0. t„ (.,. 5. s .

Act, sec. 17 (,); ,ec. 39 (,)]. (Last Wednesday in
December).
High School Treasurers to receive all money, collect-
ed lor permanent improvements. [H. S. Act, ,ec. 40).(on or before 31st December).
Protestant Separate School Trustee, to Iran.mit to
Count, Inspector, name, and attendance during the
last preceding si. month,. [S . S. Act, .ec ,4 (,)].(On or belore j„t December).
Audi,,,,,. Repe,,, „, ^
village, to be published b, Tru.t.e. [P. S. Act, .ec
73 (P)l. (At end ol year).
Financial statement, report of attendance, etc, from
leather, Institutes. (Cir. No. 13). (Not later than
3ist December).
Report on Inspectoral visit, !„„ Separate, Count,,
and District In,pectors, due. [Instruction., 16, ,6,
160). (Not later than Dec. 31,1).
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O., L 1.
.
D

,
D.C.L.,

President

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

Th Canadian Batik ol Commerce, havi
the Ma> Pn

_j branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 4s
branches in British Columbia, aB well as

branches in the United States, Mexico. Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities (or the transaction of every descrip-

tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated,

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON. ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

Impertinent Interview

Our successful interview with Mr, Pil-

grim gave us courage, and we entered the

den of Mr. Wm, Mclnnes with a stout

heart. The honorable gentleman welcomed

us with beaming smile, and handed us a

cigarette, saying:

"That's one I got from McCree. By dad,

it's great to have, lots of friends. By heck,

do you know I could smoke all year and
never pay a cent for tobacco. But, believe

me, I was glad to get back after the holi-

days and capture some of McCree's cigar-

ettes."

"Where did you spend your holidays,

Mr. Mclnnes?"

"Out here at Aultsville. Believe me,

she's some gir-r-r-r-1. And I had some
time."

"Why did you not go to Hamilton, Mr.

Mclnnes?"

"Well, I'll admit I have a pretty strong

attraction there, hut nothing like the one

at Aultsville. You know, they say,, "old

friends are best friends." well, the men that

invented that knew what he was talking

about. He's got my goat!''

"You preached at Hamilton this sum-

mer, did you not?"

"You bet!" His face lost itself beneath

its grin. "I don't like blowing my own

horn, but, believe me, I'm some preacher.

And yet, young man, we should never think

too highly of ourselves, for the time will

surely come when we shall see how weak

we are—isn't that great? That's a piece

out of one of my sermons. By the way,

have you heard the story of the two nigger

wencbes'in the Cathedral?"

"Yes, Mr. Mclnnes, I heard it in tile re-

vised version from Ed. Corkill." He looked

somewhat disappointed. We were afraid

—

knowing his rep. for story-telling—that he

would hit on one we didn't know, so we

said, hurriedly:

"How old are you, Mr. Mclnnes?" The

Scotch fire came into his eyes. We knew

that we had put our foot in it. So out we

put without ceremony, leaving Mr. Mcln-

nes humming, "I never fear to meet da

foe." Our second interview had ended with

doubtful success.

JOIN THE "WEAR-EVER" FRATERNITY

BE A "KNIGHT OF THE GRIP."

During the past summer's vacation, fourteen

of Queen's most wide-awake students enlisted

in the ranks of the proverbial successful

"Wear-Ever" salesmen. They made brilliant

records. They were successful even beyond

their highest hopes. They created a Wear-

E
During ?hfs' period they sold $16 855.34 worth

of "WEAR-EVER" aluminum. They made a

net profit of $6,855.14. The average Queen s

man sold $3.45 for each hour worked. His

average net profit per hour was $1.4U.
.

We give our men not only a fat commission,

but a bouncing bonus.

Ask the Queen's "Wear-Ever" men what they

think of our proposition. . ,

All territory is assigned at the beginning of

each year. Send in your choice on January

first and have some good territory reserved for

the summer of 1915.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited,

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Echoes From the Old Country

An officer in the R.A.M.C. writes:

"Yesterday we had one man killed and

two wounded, the first casualties for over

a week. The story of one of the wounded

is worth telling to show you the pluck of

these men. He told me he noticed some

new digging going on on the side of the

enemy in front of his firing-post. One can

see the spadefuls of earth coming up from

below the ground level when new trenches

are being dug. Although this was in broad

daylight, our man thought he would go

and see what the Germans were up to, so he

hops over the side of his trench and runs

forward 30 yards to a ditch and crawls

along it some hundred yards or so. He then

spots a large shell-hole in the field on one

side of the ditch, so doubles off and gets

into that and has a good look round. Not

satisfied with the point of view,, he sprints

to a line of willows nearer still to the ene-

my—within 250 yards of them indeed—and

proceeds to climb up one of them. While

doing this he gets shot through the shoul-

der. He told me he thought he had ricked

his arm at first, as it felt numb and useless.

Meanwhile, a great pal of his in the regi-

ment, hearing that he had gone out like this,

hops over the parapet and sets off to look

for him, and conies up just as he gets hit.

The second man upbraids the first roundly

for being a fool, carries his rifle for him,

and brings him back. All this is done quite

in the day's work and "sub rosa," as they

would get punished for leaving the trench

like that in the daytime if it was spotted.

The pluck of these men is perfectly extra-

ordinary, and the placid way life goes on

under the risk of being sniped or shelled

any moment is, until one gcrs used to seeing

it, quite past belief. 1 must say the officers

set the men a magnificent example.

—London Times.

THE CANADIAN BIRD BOOK
By W. T. MacCLEMENT, M.A., D.Sc.

Professor of Botany in Queen's University, Kingston.

Dr. MacClcment has written a complete work on Canadian birds, which is de-

signed to fill a long-felt want as an aid in studying those beautiful, tuneful and

enthusiastic, though unpaid helpers of man.

Unlike other bird books on the market, it treats of the Canadian birds from the

Canadians" view point; giving prominence to the haunts, habits, plumage and usefulness

the birds in Canada, rather than to their migrations throughout the United States.

The work is embellished with 60 full-page multi-colored lithographs, true to life

in coloring, and showing the correct postures of the birds.

Price: Cloth, $2.50; Half-Leather, $3.00.

R. I GLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc ,
and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public bchqol

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM.. D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year s

Cau;"ndar"may
r

b\Tad'froin the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON; ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (?) Civil Engineering

b) Chemistry and Mineralogy 0 Mechanical Engineering

(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering.

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,

School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Brnnth PRINCESS and

.

H
'
E

-
M£5*£D8°H - BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business tr»nsaeted.

Funds transferred tram or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

j$ctists€ngmvers<olec(mtyperjMeceo(ypers,

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

SOLDIER'S SPIRIT.

A voung officer attached to the York-

shire" Light Infantry writes on Dec. 6th:

But when all is done and the battle h

over, the splendid universal "soldier spirit"

comes over all the men. and we cannot help

thinking that Kipling must have been in the

tiring line when he wrote that "East is East

and West is West" thing. Just to give you

some idea of what I mean, the other night

four German snipers were shot on our wire.

The next night our men went out and

brought one in who was near and get-at-

able and buried him. They did it with just

the same reverence and sadness as they do

to our own dear fellows. I went to look

at the grave next (norning, and one of the

most uncouth-looking men in my company

had placed a cross at the head of the grave,

and had written on it:

—

"Here lies a German

We don't know his name,

He died bravely fighting

For his Fatherland."

And under that, "got mitt tins" (sic), that

being the highest effort of all the men at

Herman. Not bad for a bloodthirsty Briton,

eh ? Really, that shows the spirit.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

Owing to the) fact that the U. S. Secre-

tary of the Navy has placed an interdict

upon the singing of "Tipperary" by the

naval cadets on the U. S. training ships, the

said cadets have got round the un-neutrality

of their action by substituting the following

version, which they now 'chant' with ec-

clesiastical pomp and circumstance to the

tune of the beloved classic

:

It's an exceedingly great distance to a cer-

tain country in one of the provinces of

a well-known island,
,

It's an exceedingly great distance, I'm

aware

;

It's an exceedinly great distance to the

aforesaid country in the hereinbefore

mentioned island,

To the most saccharine maiden of my ac-

quaintance there.

An revoir to a famous thoroughfare in a

noted city,

Adieu to a more or less known rectangle

plot;

It's an exceedinly great distance to this par-

ticular island.

But my cardiacal organ is located on that

spot.

(Copied from a .Springfield (Massachu-

setts) paper.)
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS. COATS,

CLOAKS,

EVENING DRESSES,

FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.

Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

FULL DRESS
REQUISITES

We can suit you with Studs, Cuff

Links, Tic Retainers, Monocles and

Sautoirs.

Dress Shirt Studs, in Pearl and Gold

Filled, $1.00 sett; Solid Gold, $3.00

sett.

Pearl and Gold Links, $1.00 pair.

Gold Tie Retainers, $2.00 sett.

Monocles, 75c. complete.

It is not too early to buy for 'Xmas.

Your selection put away on payment
of small deposit.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

REV. JAMES WALLACE AT THE
Q.U.M.A.

The first meeting for the term of the

Missionary Association was held oi

Saturday morning at 11 o'clock. An unual-

ly large docket of business from the e\-

ecutive was placed before the meeting

and passed on after which a most inter-

esting and helpful address was given by

Rev. Jas. Wallace, Superintendent of the

Pacific Coast Mission of the Presbyterian

Church in Canada.

Mr. Wallace, after referring to the

Missionary Association as it was in his

days in college voicing a few words of

praise for the work which it is carrying

on to-day and making reference also to

the many problems which present them-

selves to the Church at the present time,

e.g., the rural problem and the city prob-

lem went on to speak specifically of his

work on the Western Coast during the

past summer.

Some ten years ago, Rev. W. J- Kidi.

a graduate of Queen's, began work

amongst the loggers and lumbermen in

British Columbia. The mission thus

started was called the "Loggers' Mis-

sion" and began as a mere experiment.

But gradually the work spread until not

only lumbering and mining camps but

settlements as well were included in its

scope. In the spring of 1914 the whole

work was put on a better organized basis

and the name of the mission changed into

that of the Pacific Coast Mission. Mr.

Wallace was then called to superintend

this work.

The nature of the country, mountain-

ous and wooded, has always made it diffi-

cult to cover in any adequate way the

territory in which the settlements and

camps are. Up to the present, railroad

service also has been lacking but the pro-

jected line to the Peace River when com-

pleted, will greatly facilitate travel. A
good part of the travel now done is "by

water. When Mr. Kidd began his work

he had at his disposal only a small r -..

boat but in the fall of 1913 the Church

purchased for the better working of lie

mission the "Daphrona" a boat some 60

feet long by feet across the beam.

It has twin screws, a gasoline engine .md

was built in Japan as a pleasure buaf.

On taking up his new duties Mr. Wallace

was given charge of this boat. During
the summer some seventy-two camps ,ind

settlements were visited of which num-
ber about fifty-two were loggers' camps.

Services were held any ami every day of

the week a preference being given to the

settlements for the Sabbath services.

On the whole the work was readily re-

ceived and appreciated, but in some <.kcs

the)- met with great indifference. These

missions were looked upon with distaste

and even distrust hut the able assistance

given in the missionary by the medical

student. Mr. Arthur Truesdale, both in

the matter Of his practise and in the ex-

ercise of hi- musical talents was often the
means of bringing them into closer touch

with the men whom they were seeking to

help. At one ramp visited the reception

given them was quite discouraging. Af-
ter six weeks they returned to the same'

camp and were not invited by the man!
ager 1" hold any kind of service. But
they finally obtained permission to do so.

After the services the manager himself

handed them a cheque for five dollars and
said in explanation of his earlier indif-

ferent reception that he, as also his men,
had become prejudiced against the mis-
sionaries by the conduct of an earlier mis-
sionary who had not approached the men
in the right way. This clement of pre-

judice had to he met and overcome.
Another element difficult to meet was

the Socialist clement found very largely

amongst the Philanders. There were two
types of Socialist, one who admitted that

Christianity had a minor place in the de-

velopment of the social structure but who
made it merely a step to the higher good
found in Socialism; and another who
claimed that Christianity ought to have
no place whatever in the scheme of things

that it was but an aid to the capitalist

and therefore a menace to society.

Mr. Wallace showed clearly the diffi-

culties that are met with in carrying the

A Boot for Hockey

Players

A Genuine FRENCH CALF HOCKEY

BOOT. Braced with Canvas, Trimmed

with Tan Leather. High Cut Leg, and a

Wide Toe. This Boot sells for $5.00 in

City Sporting Good Stores. Our Price

$4M@

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

A SPECIAL SALE OF
QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY.
MEDICINE '15 "

SCIENCE '14

COMMENCING MONDAY, ENDING SATURDAY.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON, ST.

STEACY'S

JANUARY CLEAN-UP
SALE

THE GREAT YEARLY SALE OF SALES—SENSATIONAL

PRICE REDUCTIONS ALL OVER THIS BIG STORE—ALL WINTER

STOCKS MUST GO, NO RESERVE. NOW ON

!

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. f,3 BROCK ST.

MARLEY

gospel to such people and to the variety

of types of men that presents itself in

these lumbering and mining camps. Evil

and vice are common but the Gospel of

Jesus is gradually getting a foothold and
by personal contact with the missionary
many a man whose prospects were once
bright and rosy but who has permitted
himself to fall, may be helped back to a
clean life and a proper view of things. A

ARROWCOLLAR
'Mil, fuMii & Co

.
Inc. Milnn.SHuCpt. Irunlreil

word spoken in season and the recollec-

tion of past days may work more good
than is visible to the eye; for "down in

the human heart feelings and passions
lie buried that only a sympathetic word
is needed to recall to life once more."
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Offer 0! Hospital Unit

Orta 1Minister's Office, UTtaw.

Dec. 30th, 1914.

Sir,—I much regret to have to inform
you that the following cablegram has

been received from the Imperial authori-

ties with reference to the offer of your
University to furnish an hospital for ser-

vice during the present war:

"London, Dec. 18th, 1914.

"December 19th. Army Council have
"received telegram from Minister of

"Militia reporting offer of hospitals made
"by faculties of certain Canadian univer-

sities. Army Council ask that expres-

sion of their warm appreciation may be

"conveyed to these universities but they

"regret that in the present situation there

"is no opening for taking advantage of

"services so generously placed at their

"disposal.

"(Signed) HARCOURT."
I beg that you will accept an expres-

sion of the very warm appreciation, not

only of the Army Council, but also of the

Canadian Government for your patriotic

and valuable offer, and which I regret ex-

tremely that the Imperial authorities

have not seen their way as yet to accept.

Faithfully,

(Signed) SAM HUGHES.
Chairman, The Board of Governors,

Queen's University. Kingston, Ont.

JOHN R. MOTT TO SPEAK AT Mc-

GILL AND TORONTO.
Both our sister colleges are rejoicing,

because Dr. Mott is to visit them at the

end of this month. The McGill Daily

says that after trying unsuccessfully for

four or five years the University Y. M. C.

A. has eventually succeeded in making

arrangements for his coming. Toronto is

more favored for Dr. Mott was with them

last year, on that occasion Convocation

Hall was packed to overflowing.

Dr. Mott has just returned from

Europe. During the months of October

and November he travelled along the fir-

ing line in France in company with one

of the French commanders. He went to

Berlin as a special ambassador of the

United States in the interests of Ameri-

can missionaries. While in England it is

said he was received by Sir Edward Grey,

Mr. Asquith and other men of public

fame.

Most students have heard of Dr. Mott,

he is one of the most powerful speakers

in North America and has the rare knack

of interesting students.

Coming Events

Friday, Jan. 15,

—

7.30 p.m.Conversazione.

Saturday, Jan. 16,

—

11.00—a.m.—Q.U.M.A. Prof. W- T.

MacClement.

1.15 p.m.—Choral Society.

7.00 p.m.—A.M.S.
8.15 p.m.—Hockey match—Queen's vs.

Victoria.

Sunday, Jan. 17,

—

10.00 a.m.—Prof. Morison's Bible Class.

11.00 a.m.—University Service. Ven.

Archdeacon Cody, D.D., LL.D.

Monday, Jan. 18,

—

5.00 p.m.—Ma.th. and Physical Club.

Prof. J. M. Adams.

J. G. Adams, B.A. '13, is back with us

again to hold a tutorship in Chemistry

and complete his studies in Final Botany.

Mr. Battersby. B.Sc. '10, is another of

Queen's graduates to volunteer for active

service. Mr. Battersby expects to go to

Europe with the second contingent with

the armoured motor car battery that is

being organized in Montreal.

Germany's Contribution to

Culture.

On Monday, Jan. 11th, Prof. Scott de-

livered a delightful and instructive lecture

on Germany's Contribution (o Culture be-

fore the Philosophical Society, confirming

Prof. Watson in Ins conviction .that the

Scotchman is the most genuinely humorous

person in the world.

We have been long constrained, said the

lecturer, to speak with bated breath of Ger-

many. Considerations of international cour-

tesy demanded tact and reserve in speaking

of a country whose people were very sensi-

tive to criticism. Now, however, all re-

straint is for the time being cast aside and

we are free to say what we really think of

Germany. With the restoration of peace

the former considerations will again prevail

and we shall have again to speak well of

Germany or keep our thoughts to ourselves.

It is gratifying, therefore, to have this brief

opportunity of speaking out one's mind.

The German people entered upon the pre-

sent war with the conviction that they have

a mission for the world. This mission they

regard as being the task of spreading Ger-

man culture. A German "culture-map" of

the world shows Germany a white spot in

a gray or black world. Canada is colored

black. What is the German conception of

culture? It is a high degree of intellectual-

ism. Economic and political development,

and even moral civilization, does not rank

high alongside this ideal of culture. Every

German town, even the smallest, has its

theatre where bored but edified audiences

listen to intellectual dramas, and every

street corner has its statue of Victory or of

Bismarck. In Germany, culture pursues

you everywhere and intrudes itself upon

you whether you will or not, And the Ger-

man who surveys Kingston cannot under-

stand why the benighted Kingstoniati should

not welcome a burgomaster appointed from

Berlin, who will beautify our waterfront

and place chairs in the park where King-

stonians might nightly drink their beer and

listen to music gt all hours.

It is true that a high degree of intellec-

tual training does prevail in Germany. Il-

literacy is practically unknown. And Ger-

many has in the past contributed greatly to

the world's thought. Indeed, for thorough

and detailed information of any subject

the German universities lead the world.

This intellectual stimulus was given to Ger-

many in the old days when Germany con-

sisted of a number of independent petty

stales, and German energy found its outlet

not in commercial or political enterprises,

but in poetry, philosophy and music. And
since the formation of the Empire the state

has sought to foster this intellectualism,

with this difference, however, that the old

intellectualism was its own end, now it is

only a means to the commercial and politi-

cal greatness of the empire.

The question, then, whether Germany to-

day leads the world in culture depends upon

die meaning we give to that word. First:

If culture means pure intellectualism, pro-

found and minute information of any sub-

ject under the sun, Germany does lead the

world, but only because of the degree to

which scientific specialization has gone. A
good prescription for intellectual eminence

proposed by an English professor used to be

"Choose a limited subject of study and de-

vote your whole time and thought to it for

thirty years. At the end of that time you

will find yourself the greatest living expon-

ent of that subject." That has been Ger-

many's method. The English or French

student finds the world too interesting to so

uarrowingly confine himself, and conse-

quently Germany leads the world in detailed

information, but creative genius has belong-

ed to the non-German peoples. Darwin.

Pasteur and others, who had given new
ideas to science, were not Germans

Second: If culture means the arts in gen-
eral, Germany does not to-day rank high.
Whatever may have been her rank fifty

years ago—in the days of old Germany-
to-day she has no outstanding dramatist,
novelist, painter, musician or sculptor, and
even in philosophy she looks to the past.

Her only creative thinker of to-day is Euck-
en, and any one who has attempted to read
through his ocean of worcrs will appreciate

the cry of "Back to Kant \" In artistic tech-

nique Germany is not altogether lacking.

But spiritual insight and creative genius

have been crushed out of her just because

of the efficiency with which the German
state lms organized the whole system not

only of government but of spiritual life

also, making each man a part merely of a

big machine.

Third; If culture be taken in its larger

sense of civilization, the quality of a cives

or citizen, the ability to live as the member
ofi a state, Germany is hopelessly behind the

tiiriL'
. Her ideal of state prevailed in the

days of Sennacherib, though even then it

was beginning to be antiquated. The mod-

ern' state is democratic. It believes in the

free ikvelopment of the individual consti-

tuting the state. The object of the state is

not lo produce uniformity, but to give to

individuals the opportunity of contributing

o| their diversity to the richness of the

whole. But German victory in the present

cam] ijgn would mean the stamping out

of individuality. It would impose uniform-

ity not only upon individuals but upon na-

tipris. Instead of British and French and

Rjtis in and American and German culture,

wi i uld have only German culture every-

whe If this ideal were to prevail it

wp'tM be a return to the ideals of civiliza-

•tion which prevailed in the hoary past.

Germany has indeed contributed much to

the culture of the world, and she still has

much to give. But there is one lesson which

Britain has to teach Germany, and that is

that she shall think more humbly , of her-

self and more exaltedly of other nations.

Basketball.

A meeting of the Basketball Club was

held to-night in the executive rooms of the

gymnasium. Mr. Stewart Laird was elect-

ed captain.

Last night Queen's played the Kingston

Y. M. C. A. Honors were evenly divided.

Y. M. C. A. won the first game and Queen's

the second. Some very snappy playing was

exhibited by both our teams.

The team has been practising conscien-

tiously every day since the Christmas holi-

days. They show excellent condition, com-

bined with lots of vim ana enthusiasm.

Under the efficient management of Mr.

Ralph Hagey, the team is being systematic-

ally coached and every player is being given

a good chance to work out in his position.

The team looks good for an Inter-colle-

giate championship. Jimme Bews says,

''It's the best team seen around here for

years."

What our boys need is confidence in

themselves and support from the student

body. Our basketball team, during the past

couple of years, has suffered for the lack of

interest shown by Queen's. Everybody

who has the interest of Queen's at heart

should turn out to the practices and exhi-

bition games and encourage our five.

An exhibition game with the Y.M.C.A.

will probably be arranged for Tuesday

night, Jan. 19th. Notices will be posted

later.

The team will be picked from the follow-

ing, viz.:

—

Stew. Laird, 'Pete' Prowse, Frank

Smith, Don Roach, Fred. Reid, Mills, Dyer,

Laing, Hill, Patcrson, Harris, Keill.

THE ORATORICAL CONTEST.

What's the matter? Who's to blame?

Where are our orators? Is the art of the

ontor no longer a worthy or adequate ob-

ject of ambition ?

These questions arc forced upon us as

wc hear that the oratorical contest has been

postponed owing to evident lack of interest,

Here, in a Canadian University, with hun-

dreds of possible candidates—men who?:

life-work must necessarily include some

mastery of the art of public speaking—here

wc have but one speech handed in to the

committee in charge.

This is not as it should be.

It may be that the contest has not been

sufficiently advertised, or again, it may be

that our military pre-occupations have pre-

vented our students from finishing thOti

masterpieces of eloquent statement and

powerful appeal which wc all, in our for-

getful moments fondly imagine ourselves

capable of producing.

Whatever the reason, or reasons, of our

indifference to this contest, we are to have

another chance of competing. The contest

has been postponed from Jan. 16th to Jan.

30th, and the committee wishes to appeal

to all students interested in oratory, asking

them to help in making this contest worthy

ot the University.

Note that the speeches must be in the

hands of the Debate Committee on of be-

fore Saturday, Jan. 23rd.

The Queen's Hockey Club open the home
season next Saturday in a match against

the Toronto Victoria team.

The Athletic Committee have advertised

that they are ready to sell season tickets

for reserved seats for four games at the

price of §3 per season ticket.

Readers are advised to get their tickets

early.

QUEEN'S CAMERA CLUB.

At the meeting of the Club, which was

held on Monday' evening, a demonstration

on Sepia Toning was given. Several mem-
bers brought ordinary black and white

gaslight paper prints and they were con-

verted into rich sepias.

Many subjects appear to much greater

advantage in Sepia than in black and white,

particularly woodland scenes. Prints to

be converted into Sepias must be fully

printed, and may with advantage be a shade

darker than those which are to be left un-

toned : as weak prints tone to a yellowish

brown, which is not an agreeable shade.

The formula for Sepia Toning was given

and the solutions for the process have been

placed in the Club's dary room.

Several kinds of new photographic sup-

plies were exhibited, among them being a

metal printing frame, and some very ef-

fective "slip-in" mounts.

The next meeting of the Club will be

held in the Biology Room on Monday, Jan.

25, when the President will deal with "Cor-

rect Exposure." Of all the processes which

go towards the making of a photograph ex-

posure is the most important, and the one

in which most mistakes are made. At the

next meeting this matter will be fully dis-

cussed -and a scheme presented which will

eliminate uncertainty and consequent fail-

ures.

W hen we think upon it.

How little flattering is woman's iove,

Given commonly to whoso'er is nearest

And propped with most advantage.

Outward grace

Nor inward light is needful ;—day by day

Men wanting both are mated witli the

best,

Whose love takes no distinction but of

gender,

And ridicules the very name of choice.

—Van Artevelde.

At the General Hospital,—Dr. Third

questioning patient.

Patient: "You ask me more questions

than a Philadelphia lawyer would ask a

school agent."
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

€6«

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department
and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!
Our Music Department has all the latest

— ' a slate, but David's dynasty was soon crush

Y.M.C.A.

Dr. Watson gave an extremely interesting

address to the Y.M.C.A. on Wednesday
"The Social Aspects of Christianity.

There was never, he said, a time when it

was more important to realize the social

ispects of Christianity. He was going to

deal with the question apart from the war,

as lie. had already spoken on that. He had

last given his speech to the inmates of the

Penitentiary, and he hoped his present au-

dience would be as much benefited by it as

his former ones.

The belief of ecclesiastes that the former

days were better than those of the present

time was shared by his fellows for many
centuries, but they looked .forward to the

future when they hoped the ancient har

mony would be restored. This idea shone

like a star in the vision of the Israelites. By

the religious revival under Samuel the wau-
lering shepherd tribes were formed in-o

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as i
~ ---"-i ^ * ^} ..uolJ

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember! ed by (he powers of the East

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING ,

Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty. the peasant
>

s Elding to an extremely small
Kingston, Ontario ...... Canada.

, -m_ _ _ . .
*

Howev
,

nothing could destroy the faith of the He-
brew prophet. If God punished His peo-

ple, He punished them in love, not anger.

That is why the people of Israel came io

believe in the advent of a deliverer, the

.Messiah. The prophets in whom burned

this faith met with derision and persecu-

tion; to the people they seemed not to l e

looking at facts. The common people had

no faith in the further regeneration of hu-

manity, but the prophets were no mere blin 1

enthusitsts; they were men who saw deeper

ito life than the crowd.

The Reformation was a revolt again.-

1

tyranny- To the southwest of Europe the

practice of sub-dividing land had reduced

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W, J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St - Kingston

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER, 161
*™S

c
gigJl

r* e*T -

SPARKS & SPARKS
DentUtf

R. E. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S., U.D.

ERNEST B. SPARKS. D.O.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Carnovsky'i Fruit Store)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

•Phone 362.

I
— —-—

i ^ ,

D R . S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS,

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626,

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
tog Brock Street

•Phoni
KINGSTON

Store 36; House 6a<».

Fl.nl work „l the highe.t cl.s. promptly e.etui.d.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

. The people were bowed down by

lal courts and ecclesiastical dues. The
painter, Holbein, a convert to Reformatio!
principles, gives us some pathetic memoi-
ials of the unhappy peasant lot in the "Pk-
ttires of Death," especially the woodcuis
"The Last Furrow" and "The Child's Be -

time." Tfc

The wretched conditions shown by these
pictures were no exceptions, but the peas-
ant's common lot. Contrasted with the pre-
sent condition of the prosperous Canadian
farmer in Ontario, they formed a striking
proof that the former days were not better
than the present.

Now everyone can live a life of compara-
tive comfort and attain a fair measure of
success, but the Christian is not satisfied

merely with this. Life is not on a sufli

ciently high plane unless "we see things
clear as God." There is no better way to
keep at a high level than to remember that
we are helpers of each other and that w
are not the owners, but the stewards of our
talents. The good of all can only be secur-
ed by each of us living and working for our
fellows. We must get rid of all self-decep
tion. We must be self-denying and refuse
to listen to the voice of selfish desire.

It is a pity that the audience was not lar-
ger. Students who do not attend these
meetings miss a great intellectual uplift.
The Y. M. C. A. is not intended to be a
"thcologues' preserve," but a university in-
stitution and as such should be loyally sup-
ported.

Plans are under way and all is about
completed for a canvass of the men regis-
tered in the University for membership and
subscriptions to the Y. M. C. A. The cause
is a worthy one from every viewpoint, and
every man should feel it a duty to assist in
raising the $800.00 necessary to carry on
the work of this live association during the
college term.

Last years finances were very carefully
spent and in a way that is above question.
I he officers all put in their time gratis ex-
cept the Permanent Secretary, who is paid
for his time, a very great deal of which is
spent in work amongst the men in the vari-
ous faculties. The disbursements last year
were, roughly

;

To Printing of the Hand-book. . . .$200 00
Pri,llinS 100 00
Papers and Periodicals for the

Y. M. reading room 25 00
Permanent Sec'y, salary 400 00

and some smaller items.

BIBB
Men's and Boys' Clothing House.

BIBBYS

69c.
SHIRT SALE
STARTS TO-DAY.

THESE SHIRTS ARE MADE BY CAN-

ADA'S BEST SHIRT MAKERS. EVERY '

,

1 ''

\

y-'-S-j'^-W'
5-

: : z.

SHIRT GUARANTEED FIRST QUAL-

ITY.

REGULAR $1.00 AND $1.25 SHIRTS

For 69c.
Sizes 14 to ny2

See window display of these Shirts.

QUEEN'S COAT SWEATERS
PURE WOOL

COLORS: GREY, GARNET, ROYAL BLUE. $5.00 VALUES FOR

$3.75.
SOCIETY BRAND, SEMI-READY, INDIVIDUALITY CLOTHESBIBBYS

Kingston's One Price Clothing Store

78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS"

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID. 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C, HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us
about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.
342 KING ST. -Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

, ?L" ?
"
JaCk" for aU £°°'°alland hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont

THE
HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
""""

'tlULT *™ ""»»'
T. ih— .

^naai.n women.th", °™ ™ 1/ cot. C0„. .McKELVEY & BIRCH
"
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway-

in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY
between

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Principal

Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.
Modern nnd Luxurious Trains, Finest Road-

bed, Cafe-Parlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Unexcelled Equipment. Beautiful

Scenery. Pullman Sleeping Cars on Night
Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at q.qo a.m. Running through
Cornwall, Urockville, Kingston, Belleville. To-

ronto, Hamilton. London, and Detroit, arriv-

ing at Chicago 8.00 a.m. following day. Direct. follow:

_. Niagara Falls

Elegant Cale-Parlor and Library Cai

train, serving meals "a la carte. Mont
Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping

Montreal to Chicago.

Buffalo,
this

I to

G. T. BELL, Passenger Traffic Manager.

,V. P. HINTON, Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager.

W. S. COOKSON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT

The average young man pursuing a

university education is vitally con-

cerned with his finances, to him it is a

case of paying out, there is nothing

coming in, many a young man has to

borrow from his friends, and has noth-

ing to offer in the shape of security in

return. If he lives he can return the

loan, if he does not live the best pro-

vision he can make is a policy of Lite

Insurance in The Mutual Life of Can-

ada. Rates furnished on request.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St.

'Phone 610 and 561.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

Electric Co
H. W. NEWMAN,
79 Princess St. 'Pnone W

Correspondence
To the Editor of the Journal.

Dear Sir,—It seems to me to be a mat-
ter of much regret that you devoted
nearly two columns of the editorial page
of your paper to the discussion of a reso-

lution which is still before the Alma
Mater Society and to which you spoke in

resolute opposition at the meeting on
Saturday night. Common fairness would
demand that you should state your views
on the subject on the floor of the house
next Saturday when it will come up for

final decision, and that in the meantime
the student body should be trusted to

form their own opinions without the in-

fluence of a public journal being brought
to bear on them by an interested party.

Nevertheless there is a touch of humor
(perhaps unconscious) in an article which
the author opens with the following de-

claration of neutrality: "But in our dis-

cussion we have no intention of support-

ing or defending either side," and then

devotes the rest of the article to an at-

tack on the resolution and an appeal to

the student body to defeat it.

At the outset I wish to refute three

points which you made in this editorial.

First, neither the mover nor the seconder

of the resolution went to the last meet-

ing with "prepared speeches to introduce

it"
;
second, no vote of censure was in-

volved in the resolution; and third, the

passage of this resolution would neither

suppress just criticism (that is criticism

free from malice on the one hand, or

favor on the other) in the future nor

would it "muzzle" the Journal.

The facts are as follows. Two men of

well-known character who have served

the University faithfully in various offices

for several years, were chosen to repre-

sent Queen's in the debate. They devot-

ed several weeks of precious time in hard

preparation for it at the sacrifice of their

academic work, and they made a splendid

showing, though they unfortunately met

defeat by a small margin. Now the

student who wrote the objectionable re

port of the debate, happens through ;

remarkable coincidence, to be the same

member of the Debate Committee who
had strenuously opposed the selection of

one of the Queen's debaters, and had

without any authority demanded him to

refuse to accept the appointment after he

had been duly chosen by the Committee.

The article under dispute was written

without the sanction of the Committee,

and conveyed the impression not only to

the readers of the Journal in Queen's, but

also to its many readers throughout the

entire Dominion, and beyond its boun-

daries, that the Queen's debaters made a

dismal failure of their task. It was al-

leged that they could not handle the

material at their disposal; that Mr. Span
kie showed stateness, and evidence of

"breakdown"; that Mr. Mclnnis showed
"fatigue in the latter part of his speec

that both men were unable "to conceal

deftly their lapses of memory, and their

wanderings from their prepared speech-

es"; and that a bad choice of debaters

had been made.

This criticism, we maintain, is largely

untrue, and it is unfair as the Editor him-

self admitted at the last meeting; it is a

gross injustice to the debaters, and does
not by any means represent the general
opinion of the A.M.S. Now if the opinion
of an individual on a debate can find a

place in the Journal outside of the edi-

torial page, what objection can the Editor
fairly urge if the A.M.S. should see fit to

voice a different opinion on the same sub-
ject? Anyone who reads the above quo-
tations from the article in question will

perceive that it is no common criticism,

and that a resolution which aims to do
justice to men who have been thus pub-
licly misrepresented and' discredited will

not necessarily result in the muzzling of
the Journal in the future. It might, and
should however, prevent a repetition of
this abnormal type of criticism, and lead
to criticism given, unfavorable if de-
servedly so, but in the true spirit of fair

play.

In the original resolution neither the
name of the article, nor of the Editor was
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mentioned, and it was not equivalent to a

resolution of censure. It asserted that

the debaters represented Queen's credit-

ably, and that consequently the criticism

to which they were subjected was untrue.

One clause to which the Editor raised ob-

jection was intended to mean that the

.resolution might prevent "unjust" criti-

cism in the future. Since this result

would be obtained without the insertion

of the clause which states it. I have

altered the wording of the resolution to

make its meaning perfectly clear, and the

following is the form in which it will

come up at the meeting Saturday night:

"That in the opinion of this A. M.S.

Queen's University was ably and credit-

ably represented by Messrs. H. S. Spankie

and J. A. Mclnnis at the recent Intercol-

legiate debate against Ottawa College

fhd that in justice to these two members,

the A. M.S. places itself on record by dis-

Egreeing with the criticism to which

ilessrs. Spankie and Mclnnis were sub-

jected in the article on this debate which

appeared in the issue of Queen's Journal

of Dec. 14th, 1914."

With reference to the general question

vhich you raised of the latitude which

he paper should be allowed in criticism, I

vould urge that while the Editor and his

Ftafl should be given necessary freedom

ii this respect, they should not claim ab-

solute authority. The individual stu-

<ent has his rights and feelings which are

equally as entitled to protection as are

tiose of the Journal' staff, and there must

fce -"UK- authority to which the individual

cm appeal against injustice sustained

whether in a University Journal or in the

jress of the nation at large. It would be

a rare and extraordinary case indeed

vliere the A. M.S. would require to discip-

lne the Journal, and I have already

seated that the resolution under discus-

son at present has no such object. The
Iditor can trust the common sense of the

sudents of Queen's to employ the priv-

i;ge of appeal with the utmost fore-

bearance and discretion, and to draw the

boundary line between the just liberty of

the press, and the abuse of its privileges.

Yours truly,

B. I. RIELLY.

EDITOR'S NOTE:— 1. Mr. Rielly

states in the above letter that the Editor

has himself said "the criticism was un-

just." We have carefully avoided stat-

ing whether we considered the criticism

either just or unjust for obvious reasons.

2. We are accused of "unconscious

humor." Very well, but we are temp'tcd

to say
—

"Mr. Rielly" : ""Tu quoque"

—

for after devoting a considerable portion

of his letter to accusing us of prejudicing

the issue Mr. Rielly has altered his mo-

tion, to remove the implications pointed

out in the editorial and at the same time,

to still embody the position for which he

and his seconder were contending. Now
was our article so much in fault when it

secured its object without doing an in-

justice to the main object of the motion?

All pleasantry aside we thank the

mover and seconder for their action in

proposing to remove an element in the

discussion that tended to obscure the real

issue and are quite content to discuss the

question on the basis of the new motion.

A. M. S.

There should be a large attendance at

the A. M.S. on Saturday night. Beside

the debate on Mr. Rielly's adjourned

motion, there will be a discussion as to

whether or no the A.M.S. should have a

professional auditor to check the various

secretary-treasurers accounts. As is

well known Prof. MacDonald who has

been auditor for several years refused to

continue in office this year because he

considered the work had become too

onerous for a private individual to do.

An offer from the Senate to place its

auditor at the service of the A.M.S. free

of charge will be considered.
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EDITORIAL.
A matter of great importance will be

brought before the A.M.S. on Saturday

night. We understand that a letter from

a responsible committee of the Senate

will be read offering the services of their

certified auditor free of cost to the A.M.S.

We suppose this action has been taken

in view of the fact that Prof. MacDonald

has sent in his resignation as the Society's

auditor and that up to the present no one

has been appointed in his place.

There is much to be said for the ap-

pointing of a professional auditor but

there are also considerations which would

incline us to favor a retention of the old

system.

We have already tried the former but

the A.M.S. at that time did not consider

the experiment an unqualified success

and went back to the old way.

In talking over the matter with mem-
bers of the committee that are most deep-

ly interested we learned that the chief

difficulty arises in checking the receipts

and in accounting for the small items of

expenditure. For the latter the secretary-

treasurers Of the subordinate organiza-

tions are mainly responsible and it is ex-

tremely difficult for the secretary-treas-

urer of the main committee to have a

receipt for every item. In regard to these

an auditor that is in close touch with

University life is mure likely to give care-

ful scrutiny and consideration than

would an outside professional. Thus in

this case belter work would be done

under the present system than under the

proposed change.

In regard to receipts the Athletic Com-
mittee have worked out for most of their

organization a fairly adequate system,

the checking of which could be done as

satisfactorily to the A.M.S. by a member
of the staff ( as in the past) as by any
professional official.

Some of the other organizations owing
to the different methods they have of se-

curing their receipts may not have such

an elaborate system as the Athletic

Committee, but so far as accuracy of

reports arc concerned there have been few

difficulties in the past and none that w
know of that would have been avoided

by the appointing of a certified auditor.

The chief difficulty indeed has generally

arisen through uncertainty as to powers
attached to the office of secretary-treas-

urer of a minor organization in contra-

diction to the power that lies in the hand
of the similar official in their main com-
mittee. A discussion on these points and
a careful delimitation of authority put on
record might well occupy the attention of

the A.M.S. at a future date.

Perhaps the main argument on the

other side would be that when it was
known that an auditor, presumably alto-

gether uninfluenced by academic con
sideration, would check all accounts thi

various officials who have to submit their

statements would see that every item had
its corresponding voucher. This is a

weighty argument, but there is a difficul-

ty. In order that his accounts might be

passed, the secretary-treasurer of the

main committee, would have to personal-

ly supervise the expenditure in every

case to make sure of getting his receipts.

To those familiar with the work attached

for example to the secretarial duties of

the Athletic Committee this is recog-

nized as physically impossible, much

must be left in the hands of the manager

of the various teams. After all is said

the main difficulty has been overcome in

the past and will be overcome in the

future by a careful selection of tried men

for the various responsible offices, ,.nd

the intelligent interest of the A.M.S. in

the work of the various committees.

One last point we would however raise.

If we are to have a certified auditor we

consider the A.M.S. should rather ap-

point and pay its own than accept the

offer of the Senate. In matters finan:ial

Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes.

QUEEN'S QUARTERLY.
Amongst other interesting articles in the

current Queen's Quarterly, there is one by

Prof. Cappon that will prove of great in-

terest to its readers. His subject is "Ger

man-American Newspapers on the Wir."

It is a long time since we read amiMng

so cleverly satirical. The change oi atti-

tude in the German Press of the U.' S. A.

during the past three or four months in re-

gard to the war, its causes and probable ulti-

mate issues, is shown by carefully selected

articles which have appeared in the papers

during this period. We append one or two

selections which will show the trend of the

article:

"In these early days of the war there

was not so much said about Britain in the

Staatsseitung. The British army was hel<

lo be almost a negligible quantity, and Teu

tonic humor showed itself mainly in comi;

pictures of the "barbarous" Russian with

the knout in his hand. . . .

"But to read Mr. Ridder now, one would

no longer conclude that it was Russia that

brought on this war. The Staatscatvtig is

silent now on thai once much worked theme

of the inevitable conflict between the cul-

tured Teuton and the barbarous Slav an 1

the choice the civilized world had to make
between the two. All that is changed now.

The culprit, the criminal now is England,-

England manufactured this tear. England

it appears must have been clever enough 10

create the Balkan <pi;irrel and set the great

Powers going at each other before she eve^

consented, in spite of earnest appeals frori

both Russia and France, to enter into the

war herself. That was a remarkable feat

on the part of British diplomacy outdoing

all we ever heard of Bismarck and Talley-

rand, were they rolled into one." ...
"Treitschke speaking of -Frederick tie

Great and the tradition he has bequeathe*!

to his countrymen, says: "The vital chal-

acteristic of this vital nature is, when all P
said, "the terribly ruthless German vera-

city." "Frederick gives himself out for jujt

what he is and sees things as they are." Aifl

freiis, hke tfells with a grim kind of humflr

how when the news of the death of the late

male Hapsburg came, giving Frederick li*

chance for a great raid on Austria, tie

king called his counsellors together and sad

to them: "I give you a problem to solv

when one has got the advantage, is one
use it or not?" "...
"Nor has the tradition of outspoken cat-

dor been allowed to rust in our own ti' lC '
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QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Have you told your friends

about it?

Do you know about it yourself?

We'll have a descriptive booklet
ready in December. In the meantime
get information from the Registrar,
or from Dr. W. T. MacClement, the
Director of the Summer School.

(Students' Committee)

Official Calendar

Department of Education
December:
i. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees, [P. S. Act, sec 78 (1);
S. S. Act, sec. 45 (b)]. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-

ige assessment, etc., of each School
before 1st December). [P. S. Act,

sec. 48 (4)].

Legislative g
and Separate

ID. E. Act, !

as many of the Kaiser's utterances prove,

notably that rather ferocious one to the
Herman troops on the eve of their embark-
inent for China. or that to the Berlin popu-
lace "ii ' uli February, 1907"* . . .

["Germany is now in the saddle and will

show the world she can ride, that she will

ride over all that lies in her path. . . .

Well have we Germans learned the art of
striking down ... and we have an ar-
dent desire to make use of it again in iht^-
coming times."—I quote from memory.]

(Continued uu page 5.)

rant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
Schools in Districts, second instalment,

ice. 6 (i)]. (On or before ist December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec 60 (b)J. (Before and
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Trustees to
fix places for nomination of Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec.
60 (b); S. S. Act, sec. 39 (5)]. (Before and Wednes-
day in December).

13. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-
tees. [S. S. Act, sec. 70 (2)], (Not later than 14th
December).

14. Model School Final examination begins.

5. County Council to pay Sjoo to High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department is
estabhshed. (On or before i S th Dec). [Com. S.
Act, sec. to (3) j H. S. Act, sec 33 (a)].
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to High
School Boards, [H. S. Act, sec. 33 (O, 35 (1-4H.
(On or before 15th December).

17. Model Schools close. [Model School Syllabus].

t8. Normal Schools (first term) close. [Normal School
Syllabus).

High. Continuation, Public and Separate Schools
close. [H. S. Act, sec. 51: P. S. Act, sec 7; S. S.
Act, sec. oi.] (End aind December).

*S- Chrislma. Day (Friday).
New Schools, alterations ol School boundaries and
consolidated Schools go into operation or take effect,

S
"
Act

- «« -6 sec. 17 (6); sec a. (, S ) ;«t M
1
(7); sec. .j (a); S. S. Act, sec. fl. (Not to

lake efTect before 35th December),

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separate
School,. (P. S . Act, sec. S3 (i)

; ,ec 60 (a); S. S.
A«t, sec j; (>); »ec. 39 (.)]. (Last Wednesday in
December).
High School Treasurer, to receive all moneys collect-
ed lor permanent improvements. [H. S. Act, sec. 40].tUn or before 3 tst December).
Protectant Separate School Trustee* to transmit to
^ouniy Inspectors names and attendance during the
last precedmg six months. [S. S. Act, ice .4 (.)].tun or before 31st December).
Aud„0IS- Rcporlll of pities, towns and Incorporated
vniages to be published by Trustees [P. S. Act, sec
• ' (P)J. (At end ol year).
Financial slatcmcnt, report of attendance, etc from
Teacher*' Institutes. (Cir. No. I*). {Not liter than
31st December).
Report on Inspectoral visits from Separate, County,and Dls ir,ct Inspectors, due. [Instruction., .6, ife,
»6bJ. (Not later than Dec 3111).
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COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.
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age will be appreciated.
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AT
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(Continued from page 4)

"Such candor may not be without its

merit. There may be a frank, honest ac-

ceptance of realities in it, a "German vera-

city," such as Treitschke admires in the

great Frederick. That heing so, I am rather

at a loss to understand the new moral atti-

tude adopted by the Germans from the

Chancellor downwards towards war, and

especially towards Britain as the cause of

this war. They seem at present decidedly

inclined to credit Britain, and Britain alone,

with all the "virtues," all the "health" and
all the "progressiveness" which according

to their doctrine is implied in the designing

and making of war. She must be the great-

est factor in progress at present extant

—

on their theory."

BOOK REVIEW.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

1,920 students averaged 90 cents an hour

profits selling "WEAR-EVER" aluminum
cooking utensils in summer 1914 in Canada and

United States. Besides making college ex-

penses, these students received an excellent

course in salesmanship and business efficiency.

"WEAR-EVER" salesmen succeed—because

cooking utensils are a household necessity.

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum utensils are light

and bright, do not chip or rust, heat quickly,

and do not readily burn.

"WEAR-EVER" is advertised in the leading

magazines, and endorsed by the Good House-

keeping Institute. Eighteen "WEAR-EVER"
SPECIALTIES are not sold in stores.

"WEAR-EVER" is made in Canada.

Liberal commission, bonus, and prizes arc

given.

Write for further information.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. LIMITED

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

• FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

"The War and Culture," by John Cowper
Powys.

In connection with the present world-
shaking war in Europe, we are all asking
ourselves: How did it come about? What
will be the issues? What great questions

are hanging in the balance, and how wUl
their decision this way or that affect

humanity at large?

Two books that throw considerable
light on the tremendous underground
forces that have thus suddenly seethed to

the surface are Prof. Hugo Miinsterberg's

"The Truth About Germany,'' and a
reply to it by John Cowper Powys, en-

titled, "The War and Culture."

One service both these gentlemen have
done us. They have got away from the
pettifogging official explanations of the

War, the papers of various colours issued

by the different governments to prove
themselves legally in the right. Certain-

ly this War did not begin with the assas-

sination of the Arch-duke Ferdinand. To
explain an event so catastrophic, we must
look deeper than that. It is. as Powy.s
says, a "war of ideas."

According to Miinsterberg, the main
conflict is between the Teuton and the

Slav, between civilization and barbarism
respectively. France has joined in to be
evenged for Alsace-Lorraine, and Eng-
and because she is jealous of Germany's
growing commerce. England and France,
he thinks are not sufficiently alive to the
Slav peril. Russia is essentially Asiatic,

and the triumph of Russia means the
triumph of Asia over Europe, of Eastern
over Western civilization. Germany re-

presents science, intellect, progress, effi-

ciency. Russia stands for superstition,

emotion, reaction, economic and political

chaos. England's insane jealousy of
Germany has blinded her to the Russian
danger. If Russia forces her way through
to the Mediterranean, she will stand like

a Colossus athwart the route to India,
and presently the British Empire and
Anglo-Saxon civilization will be threaten-
ed by its erstwhile ally. India and China,
already awakening, will be encouraged by
Russian triumph. The Asiatic nation's
will begin their light for the control of
the Pacific, and Oriental infiltration of
Central and South America will be the
next step. This struggle between Europe
and Asia, says Miinsterburg, is "a world-
conflict between mystical devotion and
efficiency, between the instructive life

and the life of technical civilization, be-
tween nature and culture, between the
heart and the brain." So, according to
the Harvard professor, it is in order that
the brain may subdue the heart, that
truth may beat down faith, that Germany,
the one far-seeing nation in Europe, has
girded up her loins and now heroically
faces a world in arms, while almos't
single-handed she maintains the
acy of European
fanatical hosts of A

In his answer to Miinsterberg, Powys
goes to the root of .the whole matter. He
denies the superiority of German culture;
he maintains that Russia has greater gifts
for the world than Gern.anv. In other
words, tins Russian menace is not a
menace at all

;
it is Germanv. with her

suppression of the individual to the state
with her narrow-minded belief that she
represents the pinnacle of progress, the
last word in the evolution of the human
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THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM., D.Sc.THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's
attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A.. Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
b) Chemistry and Mineralogy

(a)

(b)
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

Funds transferred from or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

(SlectroiypersSteceotypers-<mver.s

<aratS- •r3(aU3/i(l.Montreal.

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. E1MER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

suprem-
civilization against the

race, and with her determination t<>

spread her machine-like efficiency ami
arid Kultur by force of arms, that is the

great menace to human liberty against

which almost the entire world has in-

stinctively risen, leaving Germany well-

nigh friendless among the nations. In-

deed, if science and technical skill and

rganization are all of European civili-

zation, if poetic beauty, distinction of

style, ami the mystic semi-sadness that

conies of brooding over the deeper prob-

lems of human life, have been abandoned
entirely to Asia, then the sooner the East
comes in to her own again, the better.

Hut no, it is not true. Europe also can
claim her artists arid her saints. Ger-
many, niiidern Germany, cannot claim to

represent European culture. She was in-

deed on her way to secure an intellectual

dominance till she forced this War upon
us. But have we not been taking her too

much at her own valuation?

Perhaps this sudden admiration of

Russia looks a bit suspicious. But, after

all. it is natural and it may be perfectly

sincere. We have not given sufficient

attention to Russia, it is quite possible
we have misunderstood her. Now we are

forced to ask what manner of nation she
really is. Even if we admit that the Rus-
sians are in many respects medieval, that

is not necessarily to depreciate the value

to the world of the Russian soul. Is it

not rather a good thing that here we have
a race in its childhood? Childhood is the
age of faith, of enthusiasm, of delight in

the beauty of the world and the wonder
of life. Powys sees a resemblance here
between Russia and the United States.

"There is the same youthfulness of feel-

ing, the same tragic-comic confusion, the
same beautiful, living, chaotic sense of
great elemental forces gathering together
in the dawn."

So Mr. Powys believes that Russia is

worth while. He rejoices that she is not
to be suppressed, but rather to be allowed
to expand. And he believes that Servia
and Belgium and the Latin civilization

are worth while, too.

Every nation has its place in the world
and its contribution to make to a world-
culture. It is this idea that binds to-
gether the complex elements of the allied

forces. Germany, too, has her place in
the world, but we will not he German-

(Continued on page 6.)
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,

CLOAKS,
EVENING DRESSES,

FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.
Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

FULL DRESS
REQUISITES

We can suit you with Studs, Cuff
Links, Tic Retainers, Monocles and
Sautoirs,

Dress Shirt Studs, in Pearl and Gold
Filled, $1.00 sett; Solid Gold, $3.00
sett.

Pearl and Gold Links. $1.00 pair.

Gold Tie Retainers, $2,00 sett.

Monocles, 75c. complete.

It is not too early to buy for 'Xmas.
Your selection put away on payment
of small deposit,

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-
ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

At the last meeting of the Aeschylean)
Society Miss Marie McMinn wasappoinJ
ed in ,-isvi*t in serving up the Education
"dope." Prom henceforth there will be a
bin improvement in this column:

We are all faffiffliar with the lesson \V.
C. Jo*-s-;n WU'gh't on the time-honoured
classic. "Two Little Kittens." An in-

teresting story lias recently come to
light concerning it.

The day of the lesson CM was waiting
in the restaurani for "Chinkie" to take
his order for dinner and was employing
his time profitably reading his [essonl
plan. Suddenly a voice at his elbow in-
quired what he would have and the
answer came promptly, "Two kittens and
a baked potato." There was a sudden
exit and an excite-l voice was heard ask-
ing Central for "188." Hello, is that
Rockw I? Send down two guards. Man
here velly much crn?v."

when the EngineersAt the stat

were leaving.

J. W. C-lter to fair damsels: "By love
I'm going over in the snring if I have to
feed cattle on a boat to rre t there."

Fair Damsel: "How brave!"

Faculty Notes
THEOLOGY.

A meeting uf ihe Theological Society war

called on Jan. 12th to consider a matter in

which, although the Society has no. au-

thority over il. it is nevertheless interested

The Moderator, on taking the chair, inti-

mated that vague rumors were afloat re

gnnling the conduct of several members oi

the Society during the Christmas holidays,

and pointed out that it was only fair lo tif

as a body that these rumors be either veri-

fied or contradicted. After some prelimi

nary debate the Society was resolved into

committee of the whole to investigate tin
j

charges brought against sundry' of its mem
hers. Mr. A. J. Wilson took the chair an*

the proceedings began. Mr. A. D. Mathe

son asked, as a matter of information, if ii

were true that Mr. J. D. McCrae was mar

ried. Mr. IVIcCrac rose to reply that he ha«'

information on this point, and that so far

as he knew lie was not yet married. Mr
L. A. Muttitt was then asked to explain hi

absence from the halls tor a week aftct

classes re-opened—the same charge beim
insinuated in his ease. This also received a

categorical denial. Mr. E. Frank then aske

'

if any member of the Society could inform

ns if Mr. R. Rruce bad entered the ranks of

tin- benedicts. The chairman thought tha'

as Mr. Bruce would be the most likely per

son to he in possession of the full facts, thai

he hail better once again "speak for him
self." Mr. Bruce, proving somewhat reti-

cent on this point. Mr. Dobson said he coul 1

give the Society assurances that Mr. Bruce

was married. On being asked by the chair-

man if he could produce circumstantial evi-

dence to prove his assertion, Mr. Dobson
replied that the evidence was in town, but

he doubled his ability- to bring "it" before

the Theological Society. Mr. Bruce was
then prevailed upon to speak on his own be
half and he assured the Society that the ru

mor was founded on fact and that he was in

no wise ashamed of the step that he ha«l

taken. The Moderator then resumed tlu

chair, and Mr. A. J. Wilson reported Hut
Mr, Bruce was the only member convicted

of matrimony. The Society gave Mr.
Bruce a hearty cheer expressive of their ad-

miration for his superb courage, and asked

him to take his place at the door in or-ler

that the members of the Society might in-

dividually congratulate him. The married
members of the Society then gave to Mr.
Bruce the right hand of fellowship, and the

unmarried the right hand of congratulation.

And thus ended one of the most interesting

meetings of the Theological Society for this

year.

EDUCATION.
College once more seems like its old

self now that "we" have returned.

Horrors! Exams all the last week infj

January ami a lesson to teach at till

same time. If no further notes come in

you will know that the reporter has died
of heart failure.

A Boot for Hockey

Players

A Genuine FRENCH CALF HOCKEY

BOOT, Braced with Canvas, Trimmed

with Tan Leather, High Cut Leg, and a

Wide Toe. This Boot sells for $5.00 in

City Sporting Good Stores. Our Price

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS Si. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

A SPECIAL SALE OF
QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY.
MEDICINE '15 "

SCIENCE '14

COMMENCING MONDAY, ENDING SATURDAY

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON, ST.

STEACY'S

JANUARY CLEAN-UP
SALE

THE GREAT YEARLY SALE OF SALES—SENSATIONAL
PRICE REDUCTIONS ALL OVER THIS BIG STORE—ALL WINTER
STOCKS MUST GO, NO RESERVE. NOW ON!

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH. OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

MARLRY

(Com
ized by force

ued from page 5.)

The Allies are fighting to
preserve the variety of life, to preserve us
from the dead uniformity which would
result from the triumph of one particular
type of civilization over all the rest.

P. M, BALDWIN.
NOTE.—A series of lectures is to be
en in Ottawa by Mr. John Cowp

Powyi under the auspices of the Ottawa

ARROW
COLLAR.

'

• Alumni. The" associaiion is tobe
congratulated on securing Mr. Powys,
and the Ottawa people may confidently
look forward to some very interesting
discourses. It is to be hoped the enter-
prise will prove a success in every way."
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By the Secretary Athletic Committee.

Some few weeks ago I reported to the tion. That also is cut off, for the reason

A. M. S. that I would endeavor to give in mentioned. Last year the fees amounted

the Journal, from time to time, such infor-
j

to $3,276, and probably will be about $3,000

mation regarding the Athletic Committee's
j

this year.

work as I thought might prove useful to . (2) Now we come to the second source

the students and perhaps not uninteresting
j

of revenue, namely, subscriptions. It is

to members of the staff. The questions of
j

becoming increasingly difficult to get sub'

the committee's relations with the Univer- !

Victorias vs. Queen's.

sity has been recently raised, and there is

really involved the whole question of the

limit of student government, it has been

suggested to me, by professors and stu-

dents alike, that I should make it my pres-

ent duty to give whatever helpful informa-

tion I can.

It should be remembered that the A.M.S.

is a legally incorporated society, with power

to govern the affairs of tne student body,

according to its constitution, and although

that power may not always have been exer-

cised wisely in every detail, it cannot be

denied that the University owes a debt to

the A.M.S. for the work it has done in the

past, a fact which is in some quarters not

recognized.

'

It is perhaps correct to say, without any

.reflection on the other A.M.S. committees,

that the Athletic Committee is the most im-

portant committee under the A. M. S. It

is this committee that seems to have pro-

voked a desire on the part of some to inter-

fere with student government; it is this

committee, whose work, more difficult than

ever before, has not been appreciated nor

understood by the University authorities

or at least by those with whom the commit-

tee has direct business relations.

Roughly speaking, the sources of revenue

are these :

—

(1) Fees.

(2) Subscriptions.

(3) Games.

(4) Rink fees.

In McGill the blanket fee is $10, covering

athletics, etc., and is paid over to the secre-

tary-treasurer of the Students' Committee.

In Queen's the Athletic fee is $3. It should

be noted that this is a student fee which for

convenience is collected by the registrar. It

is no more a university fee than the Arts

Society fee. In some of the States univer-

sities the fee is collected by the Athletic

Association themselves and the Athletic

Association has no connection whatever

with the University. Before the covered

rink fell into the hands of Queen's Athletic

Committee, the increasing expenditure (the

reason for which I point out below) made

it clear that the Athletic fee was inade-

quate. It was then proposed that the fee

be $5 for men students, leaving the ladies

Athletic fee at $3. Although the great

majority of- students and many of the

members of the staff thought it a neces-

sary step, the Senate did not make the

change. Only the fact that the covered

rink brought in a considerable amount of

profit, enabled the committee to carry on

its work. It would be much better financ-

ing to raise the fee and use the profits from

the rink either to clear off the gymnasium

debt more rapidly or to create a fund with

a view to rebuilding the rink.

It should be noted carefully, too, that the

amount received in fees, more especially

this year has not grown commensurately

with the increased expense in connection

There are 74 stu-

i athletic fee
with the gymnasium,

dents in Education who pay

ngement made between

a step which

reference whatever

The Athletic

because of an arran;

the University and the city

was taken without any

to the Athletic Committee

Committee used to get $50 ?*<*J™J™
special classes for the Faculty of Educa-

riptions for the gymnasium fund. Last

year the sum of only $231 was subscribed,

but the smallness of the sum was perhaps

due to the fact that duties attached to run-

ning the rink made it impossible to give

the time and attention necessary to this

matter.

(3) The third source oi revenue is the

games. It is here that we are at such a

decided disadvantage compared with Mc-

Gill and Toronto. Our constituency is so

limited that it is possible to foretell almost

exactly what the receipts, say of the foot-

ball season, will be, if the weather is good,

whether we have a winning team or not.

The dropping out of the R.M.C. meant a

loss this year of about $500. The total re-

ceipts for the football season would aver-

age about $1,100 for the regular games and

excursions. McGill and Toronto would

draw eight to ten times as much, and their

expenses for the season are sl
;ghtly higher

than ours.

So far as the games of the Hockey Club

are concerned we are in, much the same

position, only by the most careful manage-

ment is it possible to keep the expenses

within reasonable distance of the income

from games and excursions.

For the present we say nothing about the

new source of revenue in the rink.

Special attention must be drawn to the

matter of expenditure because it is the

increase on that side that makes the Athletic

Committee work with difficulty.

(1) The Gymnasium. The physical di-

rector's work has increased enormously

during the last few years, more particularly

since the compulsory classes were begun.

Although the University makes a grant to

the Athletic Committee to provide help for

Mr. Bevvs for a few hours each day, the

great bulk of the additional work falls on

Mr. Bews. We used to receive from the

Science Faculty $200 for compulsory cless-

es, and this is the amount received at the

present time for Bews' share of the classes,

although the work is far greater. The
Athletic Committee felt that the good work
being done by the physical director should

be recognized, so gradually the salary,

which was, six years ago, $750, was raised

to $1,200, and the Athletic Committee is

satisfied that the money is well spent.

Again, where six years ago, about $50
was spent for most unsatisfactory caretak-

ing, $325 is required to-day. In addition

to this, new steel lockers and new lights

have been bought, a 'line' steam pipe put in

at the Committee's expense and a new tank

in the way of metallic railing, etc. This
has all been done recently and paid for en-

tirely by the Committee.

(2) The Clubs. The chief increase in

expenditure has been in connection with
the clubs. In Toronto and McGill the R.
F. C. carries the other clubs. In Queen's
this is not so, nor is it within the range of

possibility that it can ever be so. The only

thing that would enable our R. F. Club, e.g.,

to bring in a surplus of any large amount
would be their share of the gate in a Do-
minion championship game played in To-
ronto or some other big city. Aside from
that we must expect, as things are now, an
average deficit both in hockey and football
of about $150. The following is approxi-

(Continued on page 2.)

In one of the fastest games played

around Queen's for some time the Uni-

versity beat Victorias by the score of

4 to 3.

Exhibition games are not always up to

the mark but it is certain that not one of

the spectators on Saturday night was dis-

appointed in the brand of hockey played.

Neither team was ever ahead by more

than one goal, so that there was little let

up in the excitement. The game was not

won until the gong rang.

In the first period there were no penal-

ties and perhaps this shows as well as

anything else the nature of the play. It

was good clean hockey but neither side

were extending themselves. Dobson

shone, particularly in breaking up rushes.

He
1

always seemed to be in the place

where he was most needed. Victorias

scored and the first period ended 1-0 in

their favor.

' In the second period play was faster

with Queen's pressing hard. Purvis, who

replaced Rappelle during this period,

played a fine aggressive game. After sev-

eral rushes had failed, the puck passed

from Purvis to Box to McKinnon and

entered the nets, but almost immediately

after the face off Victorias scored again.

During the rest of the period Queen's

flayed hard but it was only in the last

minute that Dobson scored and the game

stood 2-2.

J
Tlie real excitement, however, came in

the inird period. After only a couple of

mini! ics of play Dobson put Queen's

Asile.ld for the first time in the game.

tli7 time -wore- on Vietorias seemed to

groV more determined to even the score

and their whole team would sweep up the

ice to the attack. After some of the fast-

est and most exciting hockey the puck

did get past Paoli and the score stood 3

,.11. But not for long. Hardly had play

siarted again when Dobson scored the

(mirth and winning goal with a long swift

sliot.

After the splendid game that every man

on trie team played during this final

period it seems hardly fair to single out

any individuals for special praise. How-

ever, Dobson and Goddard played a game

which only those who we're present can

appreciate.

After the game on Saturday night our

hopes of landing another Intercollegiate

Jiampionship are high. The Victorias

are a fine team and to defeat them is no

easy task.

Queen's—Goal, Paoli; defence. White,

Goddard; rover, Rappelle (Purvis); cen-

tre, Box; wings, McKinnon, Dobson.

Referee, Brouse.

O. T. C. NOTES.
On Saturday last the Queen's O.T.C.

carried out another tactical scheme. The

plan of this, which our O.C., Col. Cunning-

ham, explained fully on Thursday after-

noon, runs somewhat as follows :
A "Red

Detachment, which forms part of a division

operating from Montreal, has reached

Kingston and has been billeted in the north-

west part of the city. At the same time a

"Blue" force is moving rapidly eastward

from Napanee and is reported at 2 p.m.

on Saturday to be going into bivouac at

YVestbrooke, some eight miles northwest

of Kingston. This hostile force has a

strength of one brigade of infantry and is

supported by artillery. In case of attack,

our main body will occupy the high ground

east of Cataraqui Creek na,d to hold this

ground and to guard against surprise at-

tack from the west, an outpost detachment

consisting of Queen's University Officers'

Training Corps is placed along this posi-

tion extending from the G. T. R. tracks on

the north to the Both Road on the south.

Ahead of this again are protective cavalry

and outpost mounted troops at Collins' Bay,

Five-Mile House, and the junction of the

Elginburg and Glenvale roads. These biv-

ouac at Cataraqui.

On Saturday at 2 p.m. our O. T. C. bat-

talion formed up on the lower campus and

marched off promptly to take up the out-

post position outlined above. No. 1 Com-

pany under Capt. Mitchell took a lone hike

out division street and down the First Con-

cession Road so that they might extend

their force from the G. T. R. track to the

First Concession Road a tittle east of the

Forty-foot Road. Companies No. 2 and

No. 3, under Capt. Grant and Capt. Prince

respectively, marched out the York Road,

the former lining the high bank from the

First Concession Road to the junction of

the York Road and the Forty-foot Road,

the latter from this point to the Hughson

farm house about a quarter of a mile to

the south. No. 4 Company, under Capt.

Morison, struck down the Bath Road and

lined from the left of Capt. Prince's posi-

tion to near the Both Road bridge.

The disposition of the men in each com-

pany was somewhat as follows: The cap-

!
tain would send out two sections, each to

act as a piquet ; the remaining sections con-

stituetd the supports. From each piquet

two sentry groups of three men each were

then sent out and stationed at points of

vantage where they could command a good

view of the country and yet keep in touch

with their piquets. Patrols were kept scour-

ing the countryside for purposes of recon-

naissance and communication with the

troops on each flank.

The air was raw and chilly, but the sup-

ports kept good fires going through piquets

and sentries got somewhat cold in the feet.

The day was not without excitement. Scout

Zeron forgot the password and got in

Dutch with the sentries. Rumor has it that

they flopped him into the snow and sat on

him. A sentry group composed of "Red"

Elliott and R. H. Gilbert held up Capt. P.

G. C. Campbell when he tried to run the

lines without the password and then refused

to carry back any message "until he disclosed

his identity. Both men have been recom-

mended for the Iron Cross. About 4.30 p.

m. the battalion assembled and marched

home by way of the Bath Road and the

Penitentiary grounds. Sergeant Samuel

Nelson, however, late of Carson's noble

army, either through haziness as to his

whereabouts or an ambition to impress the

countryside with his military importance,

marched his section home along the York

Road and left our humble battalion to shift

as best it might.

Before dismissing for the day, Col. Cun-

ningham was kind enough to leave the fol-

lowing poser for the officers of the battal-

ion : "At 6 a.m. the morning after the op-

erations outlined earlier, a strong infantry

attack develops from the embankment just

west of the York Road. A little later, strong

artillery fire commences from the north-

west of Cataraqui village." An apprecia-

tion of this situation from the point of view

of the O. C. outposts is to be handed in by

each officer not later than Tuesday.

Coming Events

Tuesday, Jan. 19th—

4 p.m.—English Bible Class. Dr. Scott.

Wednesday, Jan. 20th—

4 p.m.—Meeting in Convocation Hall.

Drs. Herridge and Grant.

5 p.m.—Naturalist Club, Botany Room.

6 p.m.—Theological Dinner.

Friday, Jan. 22nd

—

8 p.m.—Hockey. Queen's vs. McGill.

A meeting of the Naturalist Club will be

held on Wednesday, the 20th, at 5 p.m.,

in the Botany room. New members will

be received and important business trans-

acted.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE

Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

KSl. flowers in stock. Dou.|uets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package ol Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL.
PrinceBB St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT.

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R- H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R U rj-| U C*D 161 PRINCESS STREET,
n- tuntn, n>ir bagot.

SPARKS & SPARKS
DemtUU

R. E. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST D. SPARKS, D.N.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Coirnovalty'a Fruit Store)

'Phone 346.

THE UNIVERSITY AND THE
ATHLETIC COMMITTEE.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Past Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington StB.

'Phone 362.

(Continued from page 1.)

mately the amount required to meet the de-

ficits of the various clubs each year:

—

R. F. C ? ,150

Hockey 100

B., W. and Fencing 200

Basketball 100

Track. 120

Harrier 80

Tennis 150

Association Football 100

A total of $1,000

which is a conscrvatice estimate and al-

lows for the fact that the Tennis, B., W. &

F., and Track meet here every third year,

thus saving travelling expenses. Add 10

the amount mentioned the cost of care and

maintenance of the Athletic grounds, am-

ounting with the interest on mortgage and

work on the tennis courts, etc., to S461 fcr

last year; add also the cost of repairs, etc-,

in the gymnasium, which with insurance,

water, etc., amounted to about $700.

All this, not to speak of the deficit on

the open rink and share of grounds ex-

penses, dealt with below.

This means that the following is about

the average amount to be met by the Ath-

letic Committee:

Deficits of Clubs $1,000

Physical Director 1,200

Carctaking - 325

A til. Grounds, track, etc 461

Heat and light 680

Gym. expenses, (average) 200

Frin. and int. on mortgage 1,060

Total $3,926

It is especially to be noted that each yejr

over $1,000 has to be paid to the Univer-

sity on the gymnasium mortgage account.

The heat and light account which used

to be from $480 to $520, is now $680. In

this connection it mu>.t be remembered th t

while there is a meter for the electric ligli,

the cost of steam is an estimate.

Our Athletic fees average about $3,100,

and it must be evident to every one that

the raising of the Athletic fee would have

become an absolute necessity but for the

rink. But someone may say, why <lon't

you cut down the expense of the clubs in

the way of supplies, such as suits, boots,

etc? The answer is, "If ^ne students say

so, the Athletic Committwe will not buy

even a shoe lace for one of its teams.

What would be the result? 1'hese very stu-

dents would say, "Why dorf(t you supply

the men with outfits? Varsity and McGUl
do it, even Frontenacs do it, and the stu-

dents can't afford to pay $10 or $12 for an

outfit.

The Athletic Committee is endeavoring

to entrench along this line, but there can

be no question that we simply have to hold

up our end by following, to some extent,

at least, the example of the teams in the

league, and indeed of most amateur teams,

both in football and hockey. This is per-

next issue of the Journal I will discuss,

among other things, the question of the

grounds expenses and the auditing of ac-

counts, both of which are at present in dis-

pute.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

BOXING, WRESTLING AND
FENCING CLUB.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
let Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; Home 6a j».

Floral work of the highest clan promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

The annual inter-faculty Assault-at-

Arms will be held on Saturday, Jan. 30.

As in previous years, there promises to be
quite keen competition in the majority of

the events. In order to serve the purpose

intended by this meet, that of bringing out
new material, only those are eligible who
have never won a place on the Intercolleg-

iate Assault-at-Arms team in the past. In
these events, three pounds will be allowed

in each of the weights. We would urge
upon those, who are intending to compete,
the necessity of being on the floor on the
Club's regular evenings, during the two
weeks remaining before the Assault.

The preliminaries of the regular Assault
will probably be held on Feb. 13, and the

finals a week later. In this Assoult anyone
is eligible and contestants must be down to

weight.

BIB
JANUARY SPECIALS

BIBBY'S $15.00 SUITS.

Hand-tailored by experts, ready to try on, finished to

your order in two hours' time.

See our English Blue Serge and our Scotch Grey. The
Best $15.00 Suits in Canada.

QUEEN'S SWEATER COATS.

Royal Blue or Grey, with Queen's trim, $4.75 and $5.00

values, for $3.75. Guaranteed wool.

QUEEN'S ROLL NECK SWEATER
Guaranteed pure wool. Tri-color or Garnet, with
Queen's colors on neck and cuffs. Special $2.00.

SUIT CASE SPECIAL.

$5.00 and $5.50 values for $3.95. Genuine leather,

2 straps. Sizes 24 & 26. Tan or Black.

MEN'S NIGHT ROBES.

$1.00 and $1.25 values for 69c.

BIBB YS
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

Headquarters for Men's Underwear.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS"'

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J.S. Asselstine, D.O.S.
342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont
Skates Sharpened and Put on Boots.

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football
and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

THE
"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
!• the everyday friend ol over two hundred thoueand

Canadian women.
It there one in your kitchen? If not. come and aea ua.

McKELVEY & BIRCH
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT 3UTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

Modern rind Luxurious J
bed

*dern
and Luxurious i "'"V" 1"''

D v
Care-r,rlor. l-ihrr,,, Cor,, or

.
Day

Seen.ry. r..ll.....r.
c" s

,

°", "

Train*. Auc.uive and polile employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"

Canada's taste.1 ><<d Itaol &55S

eZnec.iin for Niaeara Falls and Mk
Sesanl Cale-Parlor ^UJgl By-fit
Detroir

,V1
Tf,.o.ig'!.

S

Pullman Sleeping Car,

Montreal lo Cl.icago.

G T BELL, Passenger Traffic Manager.

\V P HINTON, Assi. Pass. Traffic Manager.

W. S. COOKSON. Assl. Gen. Pass. Agl.

THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT

The average young man pursuing a

university education is vitally con-

cerned with his finances, to h.m rt^u
;

a

case of paying out, there « nothing

coming in, many a young man has to

borrow from his friends, and has noth-

ing to offer in the shape of security-in

rem™. If he lives he can return the

can. if he does not live the best pro-

vision he can make is a policy of Life

Insurance in The Mutual Life of Can-

ada. Rates furnished on request.

S. ROUGHTOIN
60 Brock St.

Phone 610 and 561.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

Trie above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St.

The Sunday Sermon.

Text: Is. 30: 1; Ps. 91: 1.

Archdeacon Cody was the preacher on

Sunday at the University and considering

the unfavorable weather a good sized

audience heard his eloquent sermon. The

preacher dealt with the situation of the

lews at the time of Hezekiah when they

were under the Assyrian yoke and the

cmptation was strong for them to aban

nil a "fruitful reliance" upon God for a

fertile alliance with Egypt." Isaiah'

preaching startled them but they did not

act upon his wise counsel of self-reliance

but rather trusted to the horses and char

its of Egypt. It was bad policy as well

_s bad religion. But to Isaiah politics

was based not on the will of an arbitrary

king but upon the will of the people and

their character had more to do with state

than the act of a despot; for then as al

ways the state is what the people make it.

If we are fruitful in criticism we must

remember we criticize ourselves.

It is amazing to-day that a nation so

simple and learned as Germany should

stand for a government so undemocratic.

A German writer has said, "Germany is

foremost in every sphere except politics.

How wonderful that we who are leaders

in science, art and industry should be

political asses?" Germany trusted to her

might; her aim is "world dominion or

downfall." All her plans have been laid

with a definite purpose in view arid she

has attained wonderful perfection in or-

ganization. England has blundered along

yet her blundering is the price of her

freedom. Germany has a great concep-

tion of her destiny but sacrifices all to that

destiny, consequently she is unscrupulous

over waste of life, or violation of her

sacred pledge. This negation of all cul-

ture is responsible for slaughter of non-

combatants, attacks of defenceless towns,

ruthless destruction of monuments of art.

But the question comes to us: Have

we a better ideal? Britain',? aim is two-

fold, to be trustworthy and to be trust-

ful.
'

She has kept her covenant and she

has trusted her people and her widest

freedom has been splendidly justified;

citizens of every part of the Empire; even

those her foes of yesterday, gladly give

their bodies in loyalty to her cause. Eng-

land's great mission of giving freedom

within her own Empire has been achieved

and now she is called to pass on her heri-

tage of liberty and domestic peace. In

her ideal the liberty of the world was im-

plicit, her liberty is only a step to a more

splendid goal. There is something

greater than England and the Empire,

there is the kingdom of God and the na-

ns must be led to the glory of that

kingdom.

Before each of us as individuals is the

same choice as was offered to Isaiah,

Egypt, the material world, trust in the

power and might or the shadow of the

Almightly; a fruitful reliance or a futile

alliance. To-day there is a unique oppor-

tunity for the church to send out men of

warm enthusiasm to serve in the great

cause o.f Christ. It is not Christianity

that is on trial, but the lack of it. We are

called upon to-day to serve Christ as

King by giving our lives for service and

for sacrifice in His cause.

SKATING RINK
OPEN

ARE YOU READY?
DO YOU WANT BOOTS?
DO YOU WANT SKATES?
DO YOUR SKATES WANT

SHARPENING?
WHAT ABOUT ANKLE SUP-

PORTS?

WE HAVE THE HOCKEY
STICKS.

We want your trade, therefore we
will please you. Try us.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and

heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

1. H. Sutherland & Bro.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

TROPHIES FOR WINTER

SPORTS.

Shi-Ids, Cups, Medals, Fobs, Etc.

for Hockey, Skating,

Curling.

Write for Prices.

enry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Patten)

•Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - PtMident

E. F. Hebden - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000

=30 Brandies and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of $i.ot> and upwards received, and

interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Dank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Broelt and Wellington Street*

C. E. HAGUE, Manager.

Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Hertr'c Co.

79 Princess St. ph°ne

Q: U. M. A.

At the meeting on Saturday Prof. Mac

Clement gave an inspiring and practical

talk on missions, dealing with his subject

irom the standpoint of a member of the

Laymen's Missionary Movement. Tli

speaker first dealt with missions in ou

iwn country. The word investment is on

the til) of every one's tongue, and so we

should consider, whatever is done from a

spiritual point of view, as an investment

We can believe, that the returns will be

such as will be satisfactory. In the new

purls of OUT country there are the old

evils and also new evils are coming in

with the people. These evils arc not yet

settled. In the next ten years they will

have obtained a grip and forttied them

selves. So from a business man's point

uf view we should do, whatever we can

to prevent this. Ill the next ten years we

can liring it to pass that there will be no

Homo Mission problem. The poor saints

of Iciusalem received help from the wes-

tern churches, so here in Canada in the

next twenty-five years the eastern

churches will be receiving help from the

reat western churches.

The speaker then went on to speak of

foreign missions. He spoke of the prob-

lem in India, China and Japan, illustrating

his remarks with interesting data and

figures. The Japanese and Chinese are

clamouring for admittance to our coun-

try. They include about 470 millions, we

arc approaching 45 millions. There are

200 of them to the square mile, we in

Canada are about two to the square mile.

They see, beyond an undefended ocean,

across an undefended frontier, great un-

occupied fertile fields. How must the

pagans think of us Christian people, who

declare we will not let them come into

our country.

These people are in a state of flux.

Shall we help stamp on this plastic mass

the lines of Christianity or leave them to

adopt some form of paganism? The next

ten years is the time, in which the im-

pression must be made, for they are

settling into a more or less fixed position

apart from us. Will it be as friendly

Christian neighbors they will look upon

US ni' as conquering heathen hordes will

they overrun Christianity:- We are sit-

ting here in comfort, free, while Japan is

lighting our battles on sea and India on

land. Prom a point of gratitude we must

repay them. As Christian people we be-

lieve, that the very.greatest gift, which we

can otter them is Christianity.

For the next few years the European

nations will find their hands tied by their

own problems. It lies with Canada and

the United States to devote themselves to

the problems of foreign missions. Every

country of any size within the last 100

years has had to fight for liberty. We
alone have enjoyed peace, which we have

enjoyed? We must give until we actually

feel it. Others are making tremendous

sacrifices for our liberty. Shall we make

none for our own liberty and that of

others?

If we plant, sow and water the Word

of God, it will bring forth harvest and

will delight us and help to settle the

world in the readjustment, which is bound

to come in the next ten years.

Y.M.C.A.

The dinner given by the Queen's Y. M.

C. A. to the Membership Committee in

the City Y.M.C.A., Princess street, on

Saturday, was a decided success. Because

of the parades at the University a few

were unable to attend but a fairly repre-

sentative gathering of the canvassers was

on hand to enjoy the spread.

Under the supervision of Boys' Work
Secretary S. T. Lilley the dinner was put

up in a very attractive style and the tables

decorated very prettily so that all en-

joyed themselves.

After the dinner each of the canvassers

was supplied with membership cards and

given his instructions which will enable

him better to meet the men of the Uni-

versity in connection with membership

and subscription to this very deserving

as*, iciation.

The campaign is to be of one week

duration and Saturday evening will see

every man approached and it is to be

hoped that all can find it convenient to

join and take part in the work amongst

the student body.

Queen's Y.M.C.A. are grateful to Mr.

Wilson, Secretary of the City Y.M.C.A..

who very kindly put the building at their

disposal for this gathering, also to the

Women's Auxiliary of the City Associa-

tion which lent their dishes and silver-

ware for the occasion.

Did you get a Y.M.C.A. hand-book?

Is it any use to you?

Y'es? The Y.M.C. compiled it.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store."
($um\B Journal

I Published Tw,ce a Week by the Alms Mater S

FURS !

Men as well as women always find

our big fur show rooms an interesting

place to look around. We welcome
you to our store regardless of whether

or not you are prepared to buy.

Catalogue on request.

George Mills & Co.

Makers of Fine Furs

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.
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Having made several unsuccessful <il-

tenipts at locating the president of the

Aesculapian Society your reporter de-

cided to try ;i Sunday morning call and

w e f< tunc] him at In une

"You seem to be a very busy man, Mr.

Henry?"

"Oil yes, I haven't very much spare

time. When not engaged in my profes-

sional duties 1 devote all my valuable
time to the interests of the Aesculapi
Society of which I am the President."

"We notice with regret Mr. Henry that

for this last few years we have not your
name on our mailing list."

"No you have not I!! I do not care to

subscribe to a paper, which purports to

be the students' organ and which is run

by a Divinity clique, and the pages ol

which contain nothing except reports >>f

Y.W.C.A. sales, Y.M.C.A. meetings, Q.TJ.

M.A.-finances and University sei nv uis.

Now those of us who attend all these, get
this information at first hand, so why
pay for it?"

"Why, Mr. Henry, I am amazed, but 1

am sure an occasional article from a man
in your position would be quite acceptable
to the readers of the Journal."

"Haven't I written hundreds of them
in an effort to be of some benefit to the
student bmly.] But owing to the strict

Theological censorship which prevails
over there, none have appeared."

"Well. Mr. Henry, the proper" thing for

you to do is to complain on the floor of
the A. M.S."

"Oh I never attend those meetings
since Pete Pilkey got me ruled out of
order every time I went to say anything."
"But Pete isn't in College now so you

might get a chance to speak, and besides,
it seems to me that since as President of
the Aesculapian Society, you are a mem-
ber of the A.M.S. executive, you should
at least attend the meetings of the A.M.S.
to look after the interests of the Medical
students who have reposed their trust in

you."

"Oh I didn't know I was a member of
the A.M.S. executive, but now I shall go
over there and try to show John Dawson
how to finance for a professional coach
for the rugby team. We are also very
short of campus and if it were not for
the difficulty in getting stakes to stand,
I do not see why we might not fill in a
l>«.rtinn of the lake f.. r this purpose, You
may not know tbat I have personally, at
my own expense, had sounding taken in

different parts."

Mr. Henry now looked at his watch.
"It is nearly eleven. I am afraid I will
be late for the service at the College,
You will have to excuse me."

"I would like to go with y<m Mr.
Henry."

"As a rule I never associate with Arts
men but I will break the rule this morn-
ing so that, on the way over, T may give
you the figures on that campus business."
Together we went to Convocation ser-

vice. .

J. W. N-rth—Who was the sporting edi-
tor who wrote up the Queen's-Harvard
game ?

J. A. P-w-11—That seems to be a mister-y.

EDITORIAL.
Since the New Year came in there has

been a remarkable scarcity of new- from

the various years. Have the reporters

who were appointed last tall by their

respective years made a New Year's reso-

lution to turn in no copy to the Journal

?

We have to depend upon them fur ac-

counts of their society's doings, ;ind if

their classmen complain that the class's

activities are hot being duly chronicled

in the College paper, the blame must be

put upon these officialIy-appoir)ted re-

porters. The matters of general C 'liege

interest our News Editor watches out for.

but it is impossible fur him to keep track

of and see that reporters are present at

the tloings of the minor organizations.

\\ e take this opportunity of giving

some advice to the year reporter.- con-
cerning their contributions. First, these

reports should not be long unless some-
thing occurs thai is of great interest to

the student body. Short, snappy reports
are the ones that provoke most attention.

Pick out what you consider the! chief

item in the programme of the meeting,
feature that, and then group th other
items into as small a space as is consis-
tent with clearness. A motion to adjourn
is not nearly so important as a solgi, yet
we have sometimes noticed that as much
space was given to one as to the other
Taken as a general rule it would be safe
to confine your article to 100 words, lint

do not be afraid to turn copy in that is

even shorter than that while of cpurse
sometimes your judgment will imlme yon
to send in lunger articles.

We would ask. too. that copy for Mon-
day's Journal should be sent in not later

than 9.15 a.m. Saturday, and for Thurs-
day's not later than 1 p.m. Wednesday
Parly copy delights the Editor.

We again invite contributions to the
columns of the Journal from those who
are not officially connected with the staff.

Articles wanted arc not necessarily poeti-
cal,—though there is always room for
the^e too.—we would welcome contribu-
tions of other literary forms, thai would
interest our readers. We want the fournal
to reflect the views of as many of our
students as possible. It will be able to
do this only if our readers all come to our
assistance.

Similar lo all Canadian teams which have
'isited the local rink this winter, the
Queen's had a practically impenetrable de-
fence. Paoli, in goal, was as cool, accur-
ate, and steady as any man possibly could
he. He is the best goal-tend seen here this

year so far. He is one of the very few
men who can use his skates just as well as
he can his slicks or his hands.—Boston
Journal. .

Science '17 held another year meeting "
few days ago and next days there were a
couple of receipt books floating around the
draughting room. It meant an additional
year fee. Ob, those bills that are left over,
etc.!

ilie costumes worn at the O.T.C. parade-
on Sunday were varied and interesting. Mr.
^ appeared in trousers that were cut
very high, while the dress of Mr. B
was extremely risque.

THESE OffERINtiS CERTAINLV MERIT THE NAME

BARGAINS
ONE-FIFTH OFF

!

ONE-FIFTH OFF

!

DURING OUR

ONE-FIFTH OFF!

January Clearance Sale
IN OUR READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT, OUR STOCK IS

MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES, TAKE ONE-FIFTH OFF THE PRICE
AND PAY US THE BALANCE AND THE SUIT, OVERCOAT, ETC.,

IS YOURS.

$20.00 BUYS A $25.00 DRESS SUIT.

$24.00 BUYS A $30.00 DRESS SUIT.

80c. BUYS A DOLLAR'S WORTH OF GOODS DURING
THIS SALE.

LIVINGSTON'S, BROCK ST.

A little out of the way but it will pay you to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here
it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in % and yt lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;
20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"
The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette— 10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
Established 1887. Telephone 850.202 PRINCESS ST.

Ryrie Gift Service

The average student at Christmas time has

worry and bother enough thinking out his Christ-

mas gilts without having the further bother of

parcelling and mailing them. We want to help

you with both. Our Catalogue will solve these

problems for you.

After they are solved, the gifts will be par-
celed daintily for you—your card will be en-
closed—and we will send them, on any date you
specify, to the various addresses given, at our
risk and expense. No charge is made for this

extra service. If you prefer to have your pur-
chase sent direct to you, this will be done, on
the understanding that they may be returned, if,

for any reason, they fail to satisfy you.
Send a post card lor the Catalogue to-day.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and Silversmiths.

134-136-138 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Students' booklet now ready. Get
one at the Registrar's Office. Study
it to see what the Summer School has
for you. Then pass it on to a friend,
with your commendation.
You know some one who would

be benefited by the Summer Schooi,
and who should attend. Get him (or
her) interested. Urge him to attend.

(Students' Committee)

He was off lo the war on the morrow,
His head was in a whirl,

His eyes and mouth were full of hair,
His anus were full of girl.

—Author Unknown.

Freshman-Did a Y. M. C . A. member
meet you at the Matiou anil help you get a
room ami get comfortable in the city'

If so, don't forget to support the Y. M.
when you are approached this week. If
not subscribe so tbat future frcsl,mcn ,„
be better cared for and not even one missed

Officia.1 CaJendar
OF THE

Department of Education
December

:

1. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec 78 (:)•
S. S. Act, sec. 4s (b)]. (On or before 1st December)'
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-
formation of average assessment, etc., of each School
Section.^ (On or before 1st December). IP. S. Act,

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment.

E
-
Act

'
sec

- 6 (01- (On or before ist December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board [P. S. Act, sec 60 (b)]. (Before ,nd
Wednesday in December).
La,, day for Public and Separale School Tru.lec. tonx places for nomination of Trustees [P S Act sec
t° (b)

| S. S. Act, see. 39 (s)l. (Before and Weon.v
day m December).

• 3. Local assessment lo be paid Separate Scbool Tru.-

Dccembe ** "I ""' <"°< ""' "» #»
14. Model School Final examination begin,.

15. County Council |„ pay ?S oo lo High School and Con-imoa ,o„ Scbool where Agricultural Department i,
es ablisbed. (On or before , s ,l, Dec). [Con,. S.Act. sec. 10 ( 3 ); H. S. Act. see 33 (all

SehoLfn' °r m U"ni"°'< G™'' " HighSchool Boards. (H. S. Act, ,ec. 33 (,) ,. ,, .,,
(On or before , s th December). ' " ' 4 "'

.7. Model School, close. (Model School Syllabu,].

" syZtt""" """ lK°"*> S*»'

"
close'

P"b' iC S"""' Sc>«>°"
eiose. 1H. S. Act. sec. S i; P. S. Act, ,eo. 7 S SAct, „c. o..J (E„d aand Dccembe,).

JJ. Christmas Day (Friday).
New School,, alterations of School boundaries and.n,o„d.,ed School, go into ope,a,i.„ o, lake eft",
II. S. Ac. „c. ,6 (10)1 ,ec. „ (J), ,ec. (,.,.

n«•emher,".'
<,): ":' M<" ,

<
U" »

'.d"for

S

„t"'
T""""" " '" »»«»• ~»«*d lor permanent improvements. [H, S . Ac, ,

("n or before 31st December).
*

Preceding J^^^JM(On or before 31,, December).

^".^e^'ofyea^
T""""

Teachers' PlTf* <™mz <Cir- No
-
"» <N" "-°

««bl. (No, |mr |htn De(^
. '
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D-, D.C.L.,

President

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund - - -

$25,000,000

15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 brandies in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 45
branches in British Columbia, as well as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AX

British Whig Office
KINGSTON. ONT,

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

1,920 students averaged 90 cents an hour

profits selling "WEAR-EVER" aluminum

-cooking utensils in summer 1914 in Canada and

United States. Besides making college ex-

penses, these students received an excellent

course in salesmanship and business efficiency.

"WEAR-EVER" salesmen succeed—because

-cooking utensils are a household necessity.

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum utensils are light

and bright, do not chip or rust, heat quickly,

-and do not readily burn.

"WEAR-EVER" is advertised in the leading

magazines, and endorsed by the Good House-

keeping Institute. Eighteen "WEAR-EVER"
SPECIALTIES are not sold in stores.

"WEAR-EVER" is made in Canada.

Liberal commission, bonus, and prizes are

^given.

Write for further information.

"NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. LIMITED

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Alma Mater Society

The A. M. S. meeting Saturday evening

was well attended.

Year '17 were granted the use of the up-

per corridor in the New Arts Building for

their social evening, 5-10 p.m., Feb. 5th.

The Junior Year were granted the use

of Grant Hallfor their At Home, Feb. 12th.

Professor Matheson was appointed audi-

tor for the year 1915.

John Dawson, secretary Athletic Asso-

ciation, reported that a series of articles

would appear in the Journal (the editor per-

mitting) treating various aspects of the

work of the Athletic Association.

J. A. Struthers; submitted the following

report of the Debate Committee :—The pro-

posed debate between '16 and '17 shall be

held on Feb. 5th,—Jan. 19th being the last

day to send subjects.

The '15-'1S debate shall be held on Feb.

6th,—Jan. 20th being last day to send sub-

jects.

The postponed oratorical contest shall be

held on Jan. 30th,—Jan. 23rd being the last

day to submit a written copy of the oration

to J. E. Forbes or J. A. Irwin.

The Debate Committee has no money on

hand, and bills due to the amount of $22.05.

The annual meeting of the Association

Football Club was held and Jack Gilchrist

submitted the annual report, reviewing the

work of the association during last year.

The following are entitled to the letter

"Q"
: Messrs. D. A. Sutherland, Duffel, J.

Leeds, J. W. Coulter, A. Donaldson, R. J.

MacKenzie, W. S. Holmes, J. H. Pilkey,

N. G. Mclntyre, H. MacKenzie, F. D. Mac-
Kenzie, and Ludgate.

The following are the members of the

new executive of the Association Football

(
Club:—Hon. Pres., Prof. Matheson; Pres.,

Prof. J. F. MacDonald; Vice-Pres., M. A.

Donaldson; Sec.-Treas., J. H. Pilkey; Asst.

Sec.-Treas., Macintosh; Capt. of 1st team,

R, J. MacKenzie
;
Committee, Messrs. Sills,

Ludgate, McKercher and J. McNabb ; Sec.

of I.C.A.F. Union, Mr. Duffet.

When the annual meeting of the Football

Club had adjourned, the matter of the

Journal's report of the recent Intercolle-

giate debate was again brought up.

The motion that was tabled last week was
withdrawn and the followingg motion sub-

mitted in its place by Mr. Reilly:

Resolved : That in reply to the criticism

in the article in the Queen's Journal of Dec.

14, 1914, on the Queen's-Ottawa College

debate, this A. M.S. hereby express its firm

belief that Queen's University was ably and
creditably represented by Messrs. H. L.

Spankie and J. A. Mclnnis in this debate.

Mr. J, L. McKinnon supported Mr. Reil-

ly's motion.

Mr. Reilly, in supporting his motion, stat-

ed that his first motion was not meant in

any way as a vote of censure on the Jour-

nal, and to remove all suspicion of that hav-

ing been his intention, and to conciliate

those who were irreconcilable to his ori-

ginal motion, he had altered it to its present

form.

Mr. Struthers, in his reply, expressed

contrition if any false impression had

been conveyed to the readers of the Journal

by his report of the debate. He explained

that the false impression conveyed (if a
false impression had been conveyed) was
possibly due to the fact that in condensing
his report he had left out some relevant

facts and mad esome ambiguous statements.

Mr. Struthers addressed the searching
question to Mr. Reilly whether, since he

was making a motion criticising an article

in the Journal because he alleged that that

article was unfair to certain members of

the A.M.S., he (Mr. Reilly) would be will-

ing to make a motion censuring his own
(Mr. Reilly's) last letter in the Journal, if

it could be proved that that letter was un-

fair to him (Mr. Struthers).

Fortunately, or unfortunately, before
Mr. Struthers could inquire further into

the hidden mysteries of Mr. Reilly's inner
being, he was declared out of order by the

chair.

THE CANADIAN BIRD BOOK
By W. T. MacCLEMENT, M.A., D.Sc.

Professor of Botany in Queen's University, Kingston.

Dr. MacClement has written a complete work on Canadian birds, which is de-

signed to fill a long-felt want as an aid in studying those beautiful, tuneful and

enthusiastic, though unpaid helpers of man.

Unlike other bird books on the market, it treats of the Canadian birds from the

Canadians' view point; giving prominence to the haunts, habits, plumage and usefulness

of the birds in Canada, rather than to their migrations throughout the United States.

The work is embellished with 60 full-page multi-colored lithographs, true to life

in coloring, and showing the correct postures of the birds.

Price: Cloth, $2.50; Half-Leather, $3.00.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc. and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, arc accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B.. M.D. and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc. and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A.. Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering

(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

Funds transferred from or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

JuristsSngmvers (Slectwiypersoteceotypers-
*2)es6arats-J)uilding,<]ieaver3/all3{i(l.u)fonirea(.

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

A number of others spoke briefly to the

motion. A very commendable spirit of

conciliation and compromise seemed to per-

vade everybody, and everybody began to

see that everybody's motives had been of

the most irreproachable variety from the

beginning, but that unfortunately everybody

had said some things that he didn't mean,

or had meant some things that he didn't say,

and that now having found out everything,

it was better for everybody to remove his

objections to everybody's else's objections,

etc., etc.

The motion in its new clothes was passed

by a large majority, and the A.M.S. can

slap herself on the back and exclaim with

the prophets of old that she's a good old

girl after all and "never did no harm to

anybody."

Mr. Baldwin pointed out that the floor of

Grant Hall was likely to be damaged by

soldiers drilling there in their heavy boots.

It had been stated in the fall that rubber-

soled heels were to be used.

The A.M.S. then adjourned to the rink

to see the Queen ('s) -Victoria game.

Several important items have been crush-

ed out of this issue.

What the Y.M.C.A. is Doing this

Year.

1. We held the Freshmen's reception.

2. We gave our Y. M. hand-books to

every student free of charge.

4. We have supplied papers, magazines
and games in the Y.M.C.A. room.

4. We are teaching the foreigners in

the city how to speak English.

5. We supply the speakers, music, and
singing for the programme of the Mili-

tary Y. M. for two evenings a week.
6. We have organized over twenty

Mission Study classes.

7. We conduct the religious services

every Sunday at the House of Industry.

8. We hold regular weekly meetings to

which all students are welcome.
9. We pay our secretary, W. Dobson, a

salary of $400 per year.

10. We have been fortunate in retain-

ing Professor Morison for our Sunday
morning Bible Class.

Besides all this, the Y. M. does quiet

work along many lines and its influence

on the student body cannot be measured
in any hard and fast way. We therefore

think that as an institution we are worthy
of your best support.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS. COATS,

CLOAKS,

EVENING DRESSES,

FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.

Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

1EWELERY REPAIRING

We make a specialty in repair-

ing all classes of Jewelery. Silver

and Silver Plate. Also fine Watch
Repairing.

Our charges will be found very

moderate, owing to our extensive

factory facilities.

Special designs for Year Pins.

Arts '17 Stick Pins and

Brooches.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and

FASHION CRAFT
These famous clothes are worn

almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribbons al-

ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

Faculty Notes
MEDICINE.

.Mr. A. G. Howson has been appointed

to represent the Aesculapian Society at the

Medical dinner at McGill.

The Final Year is to hold a dinner at

an early date. It is rumored that the pres-

entation of a collar and tie may be made to

one of the members.

Information regarding ice conditions on

the lake may be had daily from Bill Sager.

Meds. '16, who has taken over the Wolfe

Islander's run for the winter.

The schedule for inter-year hockev

games is as follows:

Jan. 19—1st and 2nd years.

j an- 21—3rd and 4th years.

Jan. 26—2nd and 3rd years.

Jan. 28—1st and 4th years.

Feb. 2—1st and 4th years.

Feb. 4—2nd and 4th years.

SCIENCE.
Sergeant Hagey, Science '15, is provin-

himself an efficient manager—it is impos-

sible for a Science man, especially with

uniform on, to get away from him without

buying a ticket for next Friday's Inter-

collegiate championship basketball match

between Queen's and McGill.

George Raitt, Science '14, joined Queen'

Engineers in Ottawa, a few days ago. Thi-

marks another plunger for the line against

the Kaiser. There will be some "first

down."

FIFTH COMPANY ENGINEERS.

Lieutenant H. A. Baker, of the Sixth

Provisional Company Engineers. 2n<!

Canadian F.xpeditionary Force, arrived in

the city Friday morning, on militar

business, and has been visiting amongst

li is friends in the University.

Lieut. Baker reports everything goim;

smoothly in Ottawa amongst the Queen'

Engineers who now are the right half Q

the 6th Provisional Company, under M.ij.

I )>kr, R.C.E., Captain Malcolm, Lietits.

Ellis, Manhard. Baker, of Queen's;

Hughes, of Toronto, and Robinson, of

Hamilton Field Troop Engineers. Lieut:

P. Krnshaw has as yet not been attached

to the 6th Co. but will be in the course of

a few days, so that the company will lie

practically under Queen's officers.

The left half of the company to which

the Queen's men were first attached c;ime

from Montreal but these have now been

made the right half of the 5th Provisional

Company, the balance of which will be

recruited in Montreal, while the Queen's

men have been recruited by men frum.

Toronto, McGill and other universities .f

Canada, and along with the section o$

sappers, tradesmen and mechanics thai

Lieut. Baker is in the city recruiting will

compose the 6th Provisional Co.

The men are all comfortably housed

ider the spacious grand stand in Lans-

-wric Park where (|uarters have been

m ided for them.

The training so far has consisted mnsL-

ly of work with spars and lashings similar

to that carried on in the rink here before

their departure. The remainder of the

time is taken up in route marches and

infantry training.

As a whole the men are in the best of

spirits and health and from all reports are

being used most royally by the inhabi-

tants of Ottawa who are this week enter-

taining the university men at a dinner

which will no doubt be enjoyed.

At present no definite orders have been

issued for further training but it is prob

able that the Engineers will be sent either

to France or Egypt for their final training

before going into active service.

The depot section of the 5th Company
moved their quarters again on Saturday,

this time going into the top floor of Nicol

Hall, where they have done considerable

work in making the place comfortable.

The men have finished off the walls

and ceilings and at each end of the build-

ing have a large sleeping room with a

reading room in the centre of the build-

ing. Here the Company can look out on
the activities about the University

A Boot for Hockey

Players

A Genuine FRENCH CALF HOCKEY

BOOT, Braced with Canvas, Trimmed

with Tan Leather, High Cut Leg, and a

Wide Toe. This Boot sells for $5.00 in

City Sporting Good Stores. Our Price

$4.00

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

A SPECIAL SALE OF
QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY.
MEDICINE '15 "

SCIENCE '14

COMMENCING MONDAY, ENDING SATURDAY.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON, ST.

STEACY'S

JANUARY CLEAN-UP
SALE

THE GREAT YEARLY SALE OF SALES—SENSATIONAL

PRICE REDUCTIONS ALL OVER THIS BIG STORE—ALL WINTER

STOCKS MUST GO, NO RESERVE. NOW ON!

DOMINION FISH CO. MARLEY
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

grounds and especially on the fussers

coming from their mecca—the rink.

One or two of the would-be Engineer

fussers have already been severely "call-

ed" from the vantage ground.

ARROWCOLLAR
Clu«ll,PMbgdTtCo.,Uc. Bik*n.»il«iO>pi, Aionlual

After the game on Saturday J. W. N-r-h

had to buy a new hat. Victory to Queen's

i s
always expensive for John. Moderate

your enthusiasm, young man. Your crony,

the Editor, was in grave peril from your
flail-like motion when Dobbie scored the

last goal.
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The Conversat.

The one occasion eacli year at which the
students of Queen's are "at home" in a
special way to the friends of the Univer-
sity, is familiarly known as the Conversat.

In some ways this is the most enjoy-
able affair of the season, chiefly perhaps
because it is not narrowed down to one
form of entertainment. Just as the Fresh-
man's Reception, in the opinion of many,
might be the better for a few dance num-
bers, so perhaps some of our "at homes,"
,t which dancing is the sole order of the
evening, would be more attractive if there
,vere added concurrent musical pro-
rammes. In this respect the Conversat
{eins to have a more universal appeal than
he other functions.

The affair of this year, held last Friday
ight, left little to be desired, and in the
pinion of some of the guests, has set a
in high standard. Arbuckle's orchestra
railed itself, and the floor of Grant Hall
as spacious enough for the devotees of the
ince.

Above stairs a delightful musical pro-
amme was greatly enjoyed by those who
caped the whirl in Grant Hall. The num-
r- rendered by Mrs. Herbert Wood and
r>. Freeman were especially appreciated.

:
all times the Levana and Red Rooms

it out a seductive lure, the dim, religious
>om of the latter, and the well screened
mers of the former favoring the machin-
0115 of the fussers.

''ice more the "Conversat" has passed
'• history! Would it came oftener!

KINGSTON, ONTARIO, THURSDAY. JANUARY 21. 1915.

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.
John R. Mott to be Prestnt.

No. 25.

NOTICE TO UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS.

Re Provisional Certificates.

University students are hereby in
ned that a large number of qualified
fliers are now available for schools
Hie Province of Saskatchewan and

: upwards of 650 students are now in
mug at the various sessions of the
uncial Normal Schools, who will be
'able not later than April 30. It is

<-'lore confidently expected that the
'ly of qualified teachers during the
1915 will be amply sufficient for the

"id and provisional certificates, will
be issued by the Department of Edu-
'» except in the most urgent cases.
l|dents are advised, therefore, not to
; to the Province of Saskatchewan
ig 1915 with a view of employment
e short term schools unless they hold
c* entitled to receive valid First. Sec-
°r Third Class certificates, (i.e.)

ses to teach based on professional
ing.

AUGUSTUS H. BALL,

Why think of having a missionary con-
ference at this hour in our nation's need?
Why talk of carrying the Gospel to the
heathen when the preaching of it among
civilized peoples has been accompanied by
so seemingly small results? Prof Mac
Clement,. at the Q. U. M. A. meeting last

Saturday morning, in giving reasons for
need of missionary activity on our part,
pointed out that during the last hundred
years Canada is the only country of any size
in the world that has not had to fight for
liberty. We in this land have, and in a
sense still are enjoying, a peace we have not
paid for but which has nevertheless been
bought at a great price. What are we to
do by way of discharging our debt of grati-
tude? One thing we can do, namely, take
up the burden the missionary countries of
Europe are to be forced for a number of
years to lay down to a large extent. As we
have received great blessings from peoples
older than ourselves, some can give of our
best to new awakening nations. We can
take, or make it possible to be taken .„

them, not the "gospel of force" but what we
still believe to be our greatest possession,
the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

To this end we are having with us within
the next ten days a number of notable noble
men who are able to give in strong language
a reason for the belief that is in them and
an impulse to our activity. Prominent
amongst these are' Dr. John R. Mott and
Rev. Canon Gould. The first mentioned
needs no introduction to Queen's students.
Be it noted, he has lately been in France
and Britain and will very likely come to us
with a living message in relation to the
present world crisis. Canon Gould, the
General Secretary of the Missionary Soci-
ety of the Church of England in Canada
and late of Jerusalem, is spoken of as one
of the greatest living authorities in regard
to the land of Turkey. Rev, John Grif-
fiths, of Honan, China, is also to address
the conference.

The Home Mission problems will not be
forgotten with "heroes in the strife" like
Dr. Herridge and Dr. Grant with us.

Attention is drawn to the programme of
the conference published in this issue of
the Journal, and especially to the hours
when one or other or all of the speakers
will confer with the students.

Jno.

7.00—Divine Service:

St. Andrew's, Rev.
Griffith, Honan.

St. George's, Rev. Canon S
Gould.

Wednesday, January 27

1 1 v'sit of Dr. John R. Mott.
3.C0-5.00p.n,._Conference with students.
5.00 p.m.—Meeting of Y. M. C. A. in

j

Convocation Hall. Open to
the public.

6.30 p
;

|i.—Dinner in Red Room, New
' Arts building, with Execu-
,

fives of Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C.

L A., Q. U. M. A„ and mem-
bers of S. V. B.

8.00 p.m.—Address in Convocation Hall.

I Open to all.

NOTES.

1. All {he meetings of the conference
will be hejd in Convocation Hall, Old Arts
Building.

2. All meetings are open to the public.
Students arc earnestly requested to attend.

3. At the Sunday morning service the
Choral Society will render special music.

SPEAKERS.
Dr. H«rri,l-«, Moderator of the General

Assembly of Presbyterian Church in Can-
ada.

Dr. Grant, General Superintendent of
Missions [if I resbyterian Church in Canada.

Rev. John Griffith, Honan, China.
Rev. Canon S. Gould, B.A., M.D., Gen-

eral Secretary of the Missionary Society
of the Church of England in Canada, and
late of Jerusalem.

Rev. A. E. Armstrong, Secretary of the
Board of Foreign Missions of Presbyter-
ian Churcli.

Dr. John McDougall.
Professor J. L. Morison.
Dr. John R. Mott, World's Secretary of

the Student Volunteer Movement for For-
eign Missions.

McGill vs. Queen's.

HOCKEY.

On Friday night Queen's and McGill
meet for their first hockey game in the
Intercollegiate series. Those who re-
member last year's game are not likely to
be absent. Rankin is not on the red and
white line-up this year but Parsons is a
player whose work will be worth watch-
ing. Both teams are out to win so be
sure and be present Friday night.
The doors will be opened at 6.30. The

east side of the rink will be reserved for
the ladies who may enter by the door on
that side.

The line-up of the Queen's team will
probably be. goal, L. Smith

; defence,
White. Goddard; rover. Rappelle; centre,
Box; wings. McKinnon, Dobson. Spare
Purvis.

Queen's first hockey team held a prac-
tise Tuesday night from nine to ten and
again this afternoon from four to five.

The defeat of the Senior O.H.A. cham-
pions on Saturday by the Queen's seven
has lent a lot of enthusiasm to the fans,
and an extra large audience has been in
attendance at the practices held this
week.

At both practices this week the team
has shown exceptional form. Never be-
fore has the forward line shown such
speed and combination. From goal to

er the team does not appear to have a
weak point.

It will not be surprising if they show
McGill up on Friday night'.

Seats for the ladies on east side of rink
reserved until seven o'clock Friday even-
ing.

BASKETBALL.

JOHN R. MOTT'S VISIT.

Deputy Minister.

-D CROSS SOCIETY.
University branch of the Red Cross

!' wishes to thank the Levana Soci-
le different committees, and the in-

a ' students who have contributed to-

the funds. The money has helped
' wool for scarfs, cholera bands,
;ts and caps, flannel for one hundred
and one hundred and sixty pairs of

°cks for our Engineers. More men
lng recruited and we must continue

*k. Our treasury is empty. It has

't'geslcd that some of the University
:s may have funds which they would
"ug to contribute. Individual stu-

so may desire to help. The smallest

til be welcome. Contributions may
1 to Mrs. P. G. C. Campbell, 57

street, City.

^MBER THE RED CROSS AND
: BELGIAN RELIEF FUNDS.

PROGRAMME.
Friday, January 22

—

4.30 p.m.—Open meeting of the Volun-
teer Band in Convocation Hall,
addressed by Rev. A. E. Ann-
strong.

(8.00 p.m.—Intercollegiate Hockey, Mc-
Gill at Queen's.)

Saturday. January 23

—

11.00 a.m.—Q. U. M. A. meeting in Con-
vocation Hall, addressed by
Rev. John Griffiths, of Honan,
China.

2.30 p.m.—Open conference with all the
speakers present.

Question drawer on Missions.
Chairman, Dr. MacDougall

S.00 p.m.—Meeting of the Alma Mater
Society, addressed by Rev.

. Canon S. Gould, B.A., M.D.
Subject: "Turkey."

Sunday, January 24—
9.00a.m.—Meeting for prayer Y »•

C. A., Y. W. C. A., Q. u, M
A„ and Volunteer Band.

10.00 a.m.—Bible class, conducted by Pro- it

fessor J. L. Morison. Sub-
ject: "Herbert Edwardcs or
The British Administrator as
a missionary force in India."

1 1.00 a.m.—University sermon in Convo-
cation Hall, by Dr. Herridge.

The student who fails to hear Dr.
Mott, will have missed one of the great-
est, if not the greatest event, in his col-
lege career. If you have not heard him
you should, and if you have once heard
him, you won't miss doing so again, that's
certain.

Many may only have heard of John R.
Mott. perhaps a few have not, neverthe-
less he is one of the most commanding
figures in the student world as a speaker
and a statesman. The student world is

a wide term but it is not only North Am-
erican and British students that know
him. he is a familiar figure in the univer-
sities of France, Germany, Russia, Tur-
key, Egypt. China, Japan and India. Not
only so, hut his power and charm are
such that the largest hall in Cairo. Con-
stantinople. Calcutta or Pekin is too
small to hold the student audiences that
gather to hear him. At this period of
our history, a man with his international
pomt of view who has recently returned
from the battlefields of Europe should
have an impressive message.
Queen's has Dr. Mott only one day,

next Wednesday, January 27th, but he
speaks twice, in the afternoon at five, and
in the evening at eight in Grant Hall.
These meetings are for the students and
staff, it is the chance of this generation at
college to see and hear him. Don't m

Friday afternoon 'at four o'clock
Queen's meet McGill in the first game of
the Intercollegiate series. The team has
been practising regularly and are in the
pink of condition. Unlike previous years
there are two or three contestants for
each position. There are five of last
year's team turning out. Still the new
material is showing up so well that
Manager Hagey. Jimmie Bews and Cap-
tain Laird are finding it extremely diffi-
cult to cast the die.

Stan. Martin, whose capable coaching
has very materially assisted the team,
says that Queen's is good for an Inter-
collegiate championship provided the
boys keep up their conscientious prac-
tices the way they have been doing.

Interest in the game is what our boys
want to give them enthusiasm. So turn
out and give our five a cheer on Friday
afternoon. Seats are being arranged for
Levana.

A GREETING.

"German Idealism and Nationality.
This is the subject of a lecture to be

delivered by Dr. Watson, in the Mental
Philosophy Room, on Monday, lanuarv
25th, at 5 o'clock p.m.

Larkhill Camp.
Salisbury Plains,

Jan. 5th, 1915.
Professor Clark.

Queen's University,

Kingston, Ont.
My Dear Clark.—
Thank you very much for your Christ-

mas card which came to me as a very
welcome message from home. Forgive
my answering you with the machine, but
if ever I get time I will write you a let-
ter in my own hand.

I have conveyed your remembrances
to all the boys who are with me. They
are all doing well and still undaunted in
their enterprise in spite of the unfavor-
able conditions to which they are sub-
jected.

My best regards and kindliest wishes
for the New Year.

Yours faithfully,

ALEX NXHPR MACPIIATT
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

'(She

Bank of Toronto

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices" reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE

Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Rose,, Carnations, Valley Violets and a!

Ph. —Slorc, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 187-1.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work anil Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kin 6 ston. Ontario

GENTLEMEN
Try n package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Culling Parlor. Everything Up-to-date

Six Chairs No Wailing. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.
_ . . Birn 161 PRINCESS STREET
R. H. ELWIEK, near BAGOT.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentist!

R. E, SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S,, M.D.
"

ERNEST B. SPARKS, D.'lS., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock

(Over Cnrnovaky's Frull Slorc)

'Phone 346.

PROF. MORISON'S BIBLE CLASS.

Earl of Shaftesbury.

••I ,va> a father to the poor: -ind tlw

cause which 1 knew not I searched out.'

The monopoly of land in Hie Victorian en

just as land speculation in our day gave

land excessive values, prevented the peas-

ant from buying, crammed cities into nai-

row limits, and pul up the rent of Hie poor

Business men mismanaged Ihc organ.zatlo.1

of industry. Landed proprietors and in-

dustrial managers were sinners on tie

largest scale. Morality was totlenrc.

drunkenness everywhere, disease prevalent,

and birth was generally but a preliminary

to death. The Germans made no sudi

hopeless mess of Ihings in their recent in-

dustrial development.

Bright, Cobden and Gladstone Irictl 0

put these conditions right but fought ovt

Ihc proper method. The Manchester school

believed in 'laissc: fairc' But leaving

Ihings alone did nol improve them. \s

ICnghind became more wealthy the masses

became poorer. Thos. Carlyle, a rout*,

brave heart, with a power for blackguaid-

ing fools, helped but little directly, but stim-

ulated men's consciences to realize that h-

lettantism was no good an.! that hemic

effort must he made against ihc forces of

evil.

The Ghrislian Socialists said you liny

only know God by seeing Him in your isl-

low-mcn, and by helping them. l"rd

Shaftesbury was one of those unique pro-

ductions of ihe nobility which seems to

justify the existence of such a classi At

[farrow he saw some poor drunken crea-

tures carrying a brother, drunkard to lis

grave, dropping the coffin, and cur nig

around the body of their dead comrade. He

Hung himself into the reform of dark 1 ig-

land. The insane were in u fearful condi-

tion (99,999 out of every 10,000 of us ire

(.,(,1, and hidebound, that is, there are

about ninety sane people in Canada!) he-

poor wife uneducated. Children wpv;ed

1 in mines. The respectable rich liveo by

Ihe pain and poverty of women. Sbfltes-

bury strove to abolish these conditions, and

he was opposed. One thing mure damn-

able than another is wdiat rich 'religious'

men can do in opposition to their tbvious

religious duty.

Our standard of Ihe gentleman is the

cold, self-satisfied, successful business man

We must get Shaftesbury's type as 'our

ideal. Men of deep kindness, with ;i spirit

of social indignation and knight errantry.

We need such men in politics, who are anx-

ious to help others, whether by so doing

they help their own careers or not. And

we must remember that Shaftesbury did

all that be did because of his belief in

Jesus Christ.

DINNER TO THE 5th COMPANY.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

. CORNER PRINCESS AND UAGOT STREETS

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

The Queen's Alumni Association of

l ittawa will entertain the Queen's Engi

netting Corps, now encamped at Lans

downc Park, at an informal dinner

Ihc basement of the Glebe Presbyterian

Church, coiner of First Avenue and

Lyon street. Tuesday, January 2<>th, at

7 p. in. Tickets to Alumni members and

their families may be obtained ironi the

Secretary, Room 13. Victoria Memorial

Museum, at $1.(10 each.

Let us make litis an occasion for

Queen's men and women to show their

appreciation of the sacrifices that the En-

gineers are making for their Hmpire's

Your presence is needed.

M. Y. WILLIAMS.
Secretary.

cy~*» 3A£.se.

BIBB
JANUARY SPECIALS

BIBBY'S $15.00 SUITS.

Hand-tailored by experts, ready to try on, finished to

your order in two hours time.

See our English Blue Serge and our Scotch Grey. The

Best $15.00 Suits in Canada.

QUEEN'S SWEATER COATS.

Royal Blue or Grey, with Queen's trim $4.75 and $5.00

values, for $3.75. Guaranteed wool.

QUEEN'S ROLL NECK SWEATER

Guaranteed pure wool. Tri-color or Garnet with

Queen's colors on neck and cuffs. Special it^.UU.

SUIT CASE SPECIAL.

$5 00 and $5.50 values for $3.95. Genuine leather,

2 straps. Sizes 24 & 26. Tan or Black.

MEN'S NIGHT ROBES.

$1.00 and $1.25 values for 69c.

BIBB Y
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

Headquarters for Men's Underwear.

REID & HAMBROOK

"QUEEN'S CATERERS"

safety

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 union St, 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK. 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

FRESH ROSES. VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER

CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
,00 Brock Strut KINGSTON

Phone—Store 36; House 6aja.

Floral work ol the highest class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

ARTS '16.

The regular meeting of Arts '16 was held

in the large English Room on Monday e>v-

ening at 4 o'clock. Mr. 11. II. Sheldon pre-

sided, assisted by Secretary I.ee Dodds.

Routine business was transacted. M r -

Wert was appointed manager, of the ba-kei-

ball ami .Mr. Knox Macl.arhlin as manage'

of hockey.

Miss Vessot ami Mr. MacFarlane then

favored the meeting with vocal selections,

and Mr. Kirkimell gave a reading of d,e

Year paper which bronchi the meeting 10

i a close.

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.
Skates Sharpened and Put on Boots.

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football

and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

THE
"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
I* the everyday Iriend of over two hundred thouaani

Canadian women.
Is there one in your kitchen? If not. come and ace tis

McKELVEY & BIRCH
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Theological Dinner.

Last night the members of Divinity Hall

held their fourth annual dinner in the Red
Room, the Faculty and many distinguished

guests being present. A lean and hungry
crowd gathered in the corridor and entered

the Red Room two by two. (They had to

come out one at a time). In introducing

the programme the Moderator of the Q. T.

S.. Mr. J. T. Caswell) tendered a hearty

welcome to all, especially the visiting

guests. He spoke of the object of the din-

ner and the purposes achieved, and in' clos-

ing referred to the high standard of theo-

logical instruction at Queen's and the no-

bility of the faith inspired by honest criti-

cism.

After the toast to the King and the sing-

ing of the National Anthem. Dr. Wallace

proposed the toast to Queen's in his charac-

teristic and able manner, although he con-

fessed that in the presence of the 'big guns,'

the Howitzers, Long Toms and 75's. he felt

himself to be a mere air-rifle.

Principal Gordon, in response, spoke of

the close association of Queen's with the

Theological College, and made an appeal

to the Theological students to use well their

opportunities of personal touch and distinct

individual influence with their fellow stu-

dents in other faculties.

Dr. Jordan, in response to the same toast

said, among other things, that he was glad

to find from the work of his students that

men in these days are trying to understand

the world-conflict, and to relate it to all the

spiritual life of the nation and of humanity.

He appealed for a more prominent place for

the study of the English Bible in the Uni-

versity, and in concluding said of Queen's

men that they do seem to have a clearer re-

cognition that the world is one, that all is

theology and a manifestation of the Eternal

God.

Mr. \Y. T. McCree interrupted the pro-

ceedings with the Faculty song, and the

Pope, S. A. White, discoursed on the 'dry'

nature of classes in Divinity Hall ; the good

spirit and fellowship between students and

professors, and proposed the toast to the

'Theological College." To this, Principal

Ross and Dr. Scott responded in brief

speeches. The former spoke with grati-

tude of the increasing number of theologi-

cal students, ami, referring to the crisis,

spoke of the challenge which it issues and

the noble spirit of self-sacrifice which it

demands in every phase of life.

Dr. Scott said that Queen's Theology

stands for 'Reality.' We try to eliminate

the "whine" and all that is falsetto in our

thinking. Queen's men are of this real

type.

The proceedings were again interrupted

while Edgar Frank, in a humorous oration,

dealt with some of the great world prob-

lems. Dr. Watson, claiming to be the

"missing link" between Arts and Theology,

in his happy reminiscent fashion, proposed

the toast to "Our Guests." He spoke of the

reality of Queen's spirit, but said that she

must stand for universalism. Referring di-

rectly to the guests, he envied Dr. Grant's

ability to extract money, and told of his

own unsuccessful attempts to canvass for

contributions to Queen's.

Rev. J. W. Mcintosh spoke of the posi-

tion of the ministry in the community, as

representing the ideal to which he summon-

ed the loyalty of the people. His speech

was brief because, as he said, "one does not

need to be everlasting in order to be im-

mortal." Dr. Grant came "not to give but

to get." It was, very refreshing to hear one

who knows the Canadian situation as does

Dr. Grant, speak so optimistically of the

outlook for the Church's missionary activ-

ity in these times of stress. "Business as

usual" is his motto and he is "putting it up

to this old Church" to measure up to her

increased responsibility. Dr. Grant also

spoke some very helpful words of advice to

the men who are taking mission fields.

Rev. A. E. Armstrong, emphasizing the

need of a world outlook, held up as a model

type the late Rev. Roswell Hates, who chose

Spring St. Church in the slums of New

York instead of many more inviting oppor-

tunities.

The University Quartette sang "Killar-

ney," and their contribution was much en-

joyed.

Prof. Dall, proposing "The Mini-try.

said it is a vocation, not a business or a pro-

fession. A man must be in it with the right

spirit or it is hard drudgery and toil instead

of consciousness of deep privilege. The

ministry speaks for itself in the men coup-

led with the toast.

Dr. Morgan, in his own splendid way, re-

sponded to the toast, and objected to the

attitude of those who claim that study of

theology should be separated from the

Church and ministry altogether and placed

on a scientific basis. The Christian minis-

try is a work for a man and for the best

men which a University can turn out. With
men of the stamp which we have in these

days, the Church of the future should not

fall into evil days.

Rt. Rev. Dr. Herridge, in a word or two,

staled that his address of the afternoon was

a response to this toast, and he simply re-

alffirmed the appeal of that address.

Mr. L. M. Flemming proposed the health

of the Associate Members, displaying a

most cordial relationship, and this relation-

ship was further emphasized by Mr. Angus

Mcintosh, of Arts '15, who responded.

The Queen's doxology concluded the ev-

ening at 10.10, and all agreed that the din-

ner was the most enjoyable yet. The even-

ing throughout was interesting and inspir-

ing and we will all be the better for its

messages.

.trek- 0 f Dante's Inferno was reserved not

ior the criminal of outrageous sins, but for

the merely selfish.

ervice is as wide as life, and the service

Dr. Herridge at Y.M.C.A.

The speaker, on being introduced by

I Principal Gordon, said that he intended to

.address himself especially to the young

men. It is true that sometimes too much

I

pulpit material is addressed to young men,

but this is due to the fact that they offer the

most promising field for one's effort-. I he

perils of youth are often exaggerated, in

truth the dreams of youth frequently come

much nearer the mark than the prosaic

views of maturity. The need of our land is

for the optimism of youth. What is our

life? It may seem in this time of carnage

REV. W. T. IIEItniDGU. D. D.,

to be but a vapour coming out of the mist

and returning thither. lint we should be

glad that we live in such a time as this, for

this stress and conflict brings out the gran-

deur of life and the dignity of manhood.

Life may be ephemeral, but in its wider re-

lations we feel that it has neither begin-

ning nor end. That is, life is to be regarded

as the gift of God, intended for lofty pur-

pose. We are obligated to make the most

of all our opportunities in order that we
may he of service to others. True culture

is never arrogant nor docs it ever attempt

tn pound itself into others after the fashion

<if the old-time schoolmaster. Its trr los-

tles are not the men of fire and sw -! but

rather those who seek to complete their lives

through the service of their fellows, The
self-centred life will always be a po r life,

poor physically,, mentally and morally
Such a life may not be immoral in the scii.l-

tliat it will do the outrageous thing; but it

is immoral because the pain and sorrow and
care of those about it leave it cold and un-
moved. We may remember that the lower

jKei
of God is not to be restricted to any one

j

calling. From the duty of service there is
1

no escape if we would realize the full mean-
ing of manhood . Vet the crowning service

of Humanity is the preaching of the Gos-
pel. Thi s truth is not admitted by some.
I "productive pleasure has robbed us of
our noblest ideals and corrupted our morals.

1 he working model for most men has been

the Epicurean model. The great trial

through which our land is now passing has

changed that view and men are turning with

fcrvvnt zeal to the God of their fathers.

The sceptic may say this is but a selfish

cry, but we must remember that trial does

not create the religious instinct in man but

oiih brings it out. In this crisis in the Em-
pire's history the Babel of the market-place

is hushed anil the gaudy pleasures of the

worl I no longer satisfy and men are turn-

ing t" tile Church with eagerness for the

right word. It is impossible for us to em-
erge from this struggle just the same as

when we entered it. We shall be forced into

a 1 wider realm of greater opportunity and

if we nre not belter we shall be worse for

the experience. I f there rises not from our

life a p:eon of praise to God and from our

hearts a great cry of faith, then we have

harm* 1 ourselves more than any external

foe can ever harm us, and from such a fear-

ful menace may God deliver us.

In ibis cruel war. which we believe is

forced upon us, Britain's quarrel is a just

one, and she will finally triumph. But let

us not think that all the right is on one

side, and all the wrong on the other. We
need to humble ourselves as we remember

that there are evils in our midst, corrupting

mJoraP and ensnaring human souls, which

ace greater than any German peril. While

we are at it here on God's threshing-floor

let us ask ourselves if we did not need just

such a scourging to free the wheat from

the chaff.

i-mVs greatest conflicts are never be-

tween armies of men but always between

opposing ideals. There is a call now to

every individual who wishes to be of service

and to every nation that desires the progress

of man to stand united for the cause of

truth. The London "Punch,'' although a

humorous journal, is sometimes a good

preacher. In one of its recent issues it pic-

lures the Kaiser confronting the King of

Belgium. The background of the picture

shows the desolation of Belgium, The Kai-

ser says: "So you see you have lost every-

thing." And the grand reply is, "Not my

soul."

We can afford to lose a good deal of our

maierial possessions, yes, even to suffer per-

sonal loss, sorrow and pain, so long as we

keep our soul. Christ's question, "What

shall it profit a man if be gain the whole

world and lose his own soul?" is of supreme

importance for this world is well as the

next. Here is an opportunity for us to

separate the things that are vital from those

of no importance, to correct relative values

and to give first things first place in our

own lives. To demonstrate that "the

things which are seen are temporal and the

things that are unseen are eternal," to make

all our work real because conscious of the

great overshadowing of eternity.

Especially is there a grand opportunity

to-day for those just going out to preach.

People will listen to the preacher to-day as

they never would in a time of prosperity.

They feel the power of the message that

be has to deliver: that the Gospel is the one

sinmg unwavering note amid the vacillating

babel of the world's cries. This is the

Church's opportunity and let her not con-

cern herself with creeds, authority, or

even the world to come, bin go out with

her life-giving message into this world of

pain and sorrow and sin—this world which

was the theatre ot" the mysterious passion of

the Son of God. Here let men pray that

God's Kingdom may come.

The fact that our nation is to-day placed

upon a war-footing but bringgs home the

t ruth of the militancy of the Christian

Church. The thing that will make Canada

great is that there shall lie born within us

the Spirit that knows no fear, the Spirit

that enable Paul to say "I have fought a

good fight." We cannot afford to let a con-

trast be apparent between the eagerness of

our soldiers at the front and the apathy of

those who call themselves the soldiers of

Jesus Christ.

Life is to be judged by its quality and its

purpose. We often spell success with a

capital "S," as if it were a kind of deity. In

point of fact it is easy enough to achieve

success if we pilch the standard low enough.

It was the idea that self-assertiveuess, not

self-sacrifice, leads to the goal thai prompt-

ed the words addressed to Jesus on the

Cross, "Save Thyself, if Thou be the Son

of God." Ever since that day men have

been found who derided the idea of self-

sacrifice as giving the true meaning of life

and have held that self-seeking and the

satisfaction of desire were the real secret

of life. The hideousness of such a lie can

only be made clear in disaster and pain.

Whatever soldiers then, we may send to the

front, let us never forget that we too are

soldiers in the battle of good against evil,

of sacrifice against selfishness, of salvation

against destruction, of God against the

devil. Because Christ was the Son of God,

He could not come down from the Cross

and save Himself. In the midst of this car-

nage of crucified humanity let us once more
lilt up the crucified Christ, confident that

He will draw all men unto Him. Lift Him
up with a faith like Paul's, "God forbid that

! I should glory save in the Cross."

Let me speak especially to students for

the ministry. But surely all are students

for some ministry, for unless we are fitting

ourselves for some form of service we have

no business to live.

If there is to-day a great service tor men
in the ministry there is an equal use for

Christians in die pew—pulpit and pew are

under the one law of service. There is but

one rightful autocrat of mankind, the Lord

Jesus Christ, and His service is perfect lib-

erty. The student for the ministry has be-

fore him the most glorious task in all the

world. It has its difficulties and trials, but

what life has not? After thirty years of

such service. I say without hesitation that

if I were beginning again I would make

the same choice. Be persuaded that this is

the noblest task in the world, and while you

are in college make earnest efforts 10 equip

yourself thoroughly for that task. Get

your theology from literature ami above all

from the play of human forces about you.

Keel that yours is the most needful work

of all. Do not regard evil as a mere neces-

sary adjunct of the revolutionary process

hut as a great catastrophe from which only

die power of God can free men. Be per-

suaded, then, of the infinite power of God's

love to put away sin. The truth that God

loves man and has shown it in His own

passion is a Gospel that can never become

antiquated, and one that gives hope to the

vilest and most abandoned. This, is the

evangel entrusted to you and may God so

fill you with it that earth's desolating

scourges may soon be wiped away and

Christ be enthroned as King of Kings and

Lord of Lords.

Coming Events

Friday, Jan. 22

—

4.00 p.m.— Prench Club.

S.OO p.m.—Hockey. McGill vs. Queen's.

Saturday, January 23

—

1.15 p.m.—Choral Society.

2.00 p.m.—O. T. C
7.00p.m.—A. M.S. Rev. Canon Gould.

Sunday, January 24—
10.00 a.m.—Prof. Morison's Bible Class.

11.00 a.m.—University Service. Dr. Her-

ridge.

Monday, January 25

—

5.00 p.m.— Philosophical Society. Dr.

Watson.



Kingston's Famous Fur Store."

(iumt's dJoumal
. v.. ,l. Alma Mater

/ndian House Mocawi"*-

We have a splendid assortment for

both men and women. Of excepfon-

al value is a Ladies' Buckskin Mocas-

sin with fringe, at seventy-five cents.

We also show a big variety of real

fur house shoes from one-fifty a pair

up.

George Mills & Co.

Makers o( Fine Furs

126-126 PRINCESS STREET.

AN ANSWER TO THE PUZZLE OF

LIFE.

People of t»e mortal race may l>c classi-

fied as parts of speech. Now, there is no

denying some arc greater parts of speech

But we are all parls of speech

chapter and the chapter is the

Life. We arc tints all parls of

i a chapter of the

nd the sentence is death.
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of circles

pe

than others,

in a great

Book of

speech in a sentence

Book of Life.

Scc ?

To resume: Ptfoplb may be adjectives hi

cause tltey describe tilings. The dancers

Friday night were adjective's because they

described circles. Tile geometrician i

adjective because (lie making

comes within Ins daily round, ami if he lias

a wife he is sure to ruler. Many pcopl

ally young ladies, are nouns, because

they are things about which we can express

a thought. There he abstract nouns, con

crcte nouns, common nouns,—a great many

among people are proper!}?- common nouns,

There be articles. Many men belong to

this class—enough said, There are pro-

nouns, too* people of no personality who

stand for what in the natural order of

things were meant for nouns. Another

class there is, verbs—wortls of motion,

could name a very prominent member of

this institute who is a verb most decidedly

present tense, progressive, indicative mood

(often imperative), third person, singular,

but agreeing witli no subject whatever.

Then there are interjections. The world's

full of interjections, expressive of surprise,

sorrow, and especially indignation.

And every part of speech may be parsed,

however sparse the person's relations may

be—that reminds me: What part of speech

would a parson be? A parson would be a

preposition. For he joins parts of speech

together and that is a proposition, indeed.

Or he might be called a conjunction; but if

a conjunction, mosl decidedly a sub-ordi-

nating conjunction, by no means a co-ordin-

ating conjunction: Why? Because a co-

ordinating conjunction is supposed to join

things- of equal value, whereas a parson

never does this: it being beyond the power

of any part of speech to do litis. He does

on the other hand, join things of unequal

value and importance. The more import-

ant to the lesser, as does the sub-ordinaling

conjunction, inasmuch as he joins a femi-

nine part of speech to a masculine, the for-

mer ever being by far the superior in ev-

ery case.

Now a word to the wise which is super-

fluous, really, if the wise are wise. But

then it sometimes happens that w? arc

otherwise. Thus 1 presume, you may have

relatives pronouns, or relative pronouns. In

a sentence, one should avoid a string of

relatives or the sentence will be long, in-

volved an<l awkward. Now. as the sen-

tence is death, avoid a string of relatives

if you would avoid a long, slow death.—By

a proper noun, feminine gender, singular

number, objective, possessive, nominative or

(latins, as the case may be.

THESE OfTERINGS CERTAINLY MERIT THE NAME

BARGAINS
ONE-FIFTH OFF ONE-FIFTH OFF

!

DURING OUR

ONE-FIFTH OFF!

Wisdom comes with experience. The

fussers, at the hockey matches, now sit

on the west side, above those who would

so willingly orally recognize them.

EDITORIAL.

JJpw that the air has been cleared by

the recent discussion in the A.M.S. we

feel at liberty to draw the attention oi the

student-body to matters affecting debat-

ing interests in the University. W e are

continually forced to remember at

Queen's that the University has grown

considerably during the past few years*

that methods, which were efficient and

adequate some time ago, are not always

sufficient to meet the needs of the present

nine rin se methods were designed to

allow every student so minded to have a

place in almost every organization in the

Coilcge or at least in his own faculty. In

debating Ihis meant that a Debate Com-

mittee knew practically every capable

man in that line.

But with the growth of the University

there has been a multiplication of so-

cieties so that at present it would seem

that we have organizations sufficient for a

coilcge twice our size. This, of course

means, as we have pointed out beforej

that there are many students who taktt^i

active part in executive and other work

with two or more (generally nun I 01

these societies. That being so it. is ob-

viously impossible for them to be thor-

oughly conversant with the work in any

special line of College activity. For ex-

ample, how many debaters and orators

had each of the Debate Committee (either

of this or previous years) heard before

they made their final choice of Intercol-

legiate debaters? We have served on the

Debate Committee anil know that the

answer must be "Very few!" - Selection

under such circumstances has largely

been made on the basis of reputation

rather than on that of first hand knowl-

edge.

We feel that the time has come when I

either an entirely new plan should be

adopted or the Old method modified. The

oh! method was as follows: First, a list

of likely debaters was made. Then the

Committee reduced this list to six or so

names. Balloting oh these took place un-

til finally two names were left. I.\ sys-

tern that in a smaller university would

prove very effective.) But now the

(rouble often began. Of late years at

least, men seem to have regarded a place

,,ii the debate team not so much in the

light of an honor done them by the Uni-

versitv, but as a duty which entailed con-

siderable sacrifice on their part, and

many have refused to make this sacri-

(icel ?) Now while the men who took

their places were equally as good prob-

ably as those that fell out. yet the con.

gciousness that they were second or third

choice tlid not tend to eliminate tlte itn

pression of sacrifice and certainly did

I tend to minimize the sense of honor con-

ferred.

To restore a normal order of values we
would suggest that in future the Debate

Committee prepare a list of names

formerly, both making a choice themsel

ves and inviting through the columns o

the Journal or otherwise the names

others who would be willing to compete.

Then by means of competition sele

front these the men who are to represent

the University in the Intercollegiate De.

bate.

January Clearance Sale

IN OUR READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT, OUR STOCK IS

MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES, TAKE ONE-FIFTH OFF THE PRICE

AND PAY US THE BALANCE AND THE SUIT, OVERCOAT, ETC.,

IS YOURS.

$20.00 BUYS A $25.00 DRESS SUIT.

$24.00 BUYS A $30.00 DRESS SUIT.

80c. BUYS A DOLLAR'S WORTH
THIS SALE.

OF GOODS DURING

LIVINGSTON'S, BROCK ST.

A little out of the way but it will pay you to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here

it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S

PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in '/s and J4 lb. and sells for 25c, 50c:

20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"

The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store

202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

THE STUDENT'S STATIONERY.

Nothing is a

good breeding

lore unfailing index of

than good stationery

daintily embossed.

All Stationery bearing the Uyne

water-mark is of the choicest quality,

made specially for us by one of the best

of the World s Paper Makers. Yet it is

inexpensive—25c. to $1.00 per quire.

It can be embossed with your Initial.

Monogram. Crest, 1-raternity or Address

at a moderate charge. Let us send you

samples.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Meichants, Jewelers and Silversmiths.

134-130-138 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

Official CaJervdar
OF THE

Department of Education
December:
i. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public

and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec. 78 (1);

S. S. Act, sec. 4S (b)]. (On or before 1st December).

Township Clerk lo Furnish to the School Inspector in-

formation of average assessment, etc., of each School

Section. (On or before 1st December). [P. S. Act,

sec. 48 (4)].

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public

and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment.

(D. E. Act. sec. 6 (01. (On or before ist December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public

School Board. IP. S. Act. sec Go (b)}. (Before 2nd
Wednesday in December).
Last day (or Public and Separate School Trustees to

fix places for nomination of Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec.

60 (b) ; S. S. Act, sec. 39 (s)J. (Before and Wednes-
day in December).

13. Local to be paid Separate School Trus-

sec. 70 (2)). (Not later than 14th

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Students' booklet now ready. Get
one at the Registrar's Office. Study
it to see what the Summer School has
for you. Then pass it on to a friend,

with your commendation.
You know some one who would

be benefited by the Summer School,
and who should attend. Get him (or
her) interested. Urge him to attend.

(Students' Committee)

. Model School Final i

By this method the benefits of the old

system would he retained.—there WGUld

be selection of and confidence shown in

a whole body of men considered capable

of ably representing the University

—

while the drawbacks of that old system

would he obviated since naturally only

those who were willing to take part in a

gnal debate would compete, in the first

place. Moreover a man who got his place

on the team in this way would feel that

t lie Debate Committee and thereby the

A.M.S. had expressed its full confidence

in llis ability by the very fact that he

had won his place in open competition.

5. County Council to pay S500 to High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department is

established. (On or before 15th Dec.). [Cont. S.

Act. sec. 10 (a); H. S. Act, sec. 33 (a)].

Mnnicip.il Councils to pay Municipal Grants to High
School Hoards. [H. S. Act, sec. 33 (1), 35 (1-4)].

(On or before 15th December).

17. Model Schools close. [Model School Syllabus],

18. Normal Schools (first term) close. [Normal School
Syllabus].

33, High, Continuation, Public and Separate Schools
close. [H. S. Act, sec. si; P- S. Act, ice. 7; S. S.

Act, ice 01.] (End 22nd December).

5. Christmas Day (Friday).

New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and
consolidated Schools go into operation or take effect.

[P. S. Act. sec. <6 On); sec. 17 (6); MC al (15);
sec. 33 (7); sec. 13 (1); S. S. Act, sec. 7]. (Not to
take effect l.efore ijth December).

30. Annual meetings <

Schools. (P. S. A
Act, lec. 37 ft)

;

December).
High School Treasurers to receive all moneys collect-

ed for permanent improvements. [H. S, Act, sec. 40].
(On or before 31st December).
Protestant Separate School Trustees to transmit to

County Inspectors name* and attendance during the
last preceding six months. [S. S. Act, sec. 14 (1)].
(On or before 31st December).
Auditors' Reports of cities, towns and incorporated
villages to be published by Trustees [P. S. Act, sec
73 (p)], (At end of year).
Financial statement, report of attendance, etc, from
Teachers' Institutes. (Cir. No. 13). (Not later than
3isl December).
Report on Inspectoral visits from Separate, County,
and District Inspectors, due. (Instructions, 16, ifia,

t6b). {Not later than Dec. jut);

upporters of Public and Separate

sec. S3 (1); »«. 60 (a); S. S.

: 39 (OL (Last Wednesday in
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway-

in the World
Under One

, Management
THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

between

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Princi

Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec
Modern and Luxurious Trains, Finest Road-

bed, Cafe-Parlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Unexcelled Equipment. Beautiful

Scenery. Pullman Sleeping Cars on Night
Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at 900 a.m. Running through
Cornwall, KruuU-illt, Kingston, llcllevil le. To-
ronto. Hamilton. London, and Detroit, arriv-

ing at Chicago S.oo a.m. following day. Direct
tonnection For Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
Elegant Cafe- Parlor and Library Car on this

train, serving meals "a la carte*' Montreal to
Detroil. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,
Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL, Passenger Traffic Manager.

W. P. HINTON, Asst. Pass. Traffic Managei

W. S. COOKSON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT

The average young man pursuing a
university education is vitally con-
cerned with his finances, to him it is a
case of paying out, there is nothing
coming in, many a young man has to

borrow from his friends, and has noth-
ing to offer in the shape of security in

return. If he lives he can return the

loan, if he does not live the best pro-

vision he can make is a policy of Life

Insurance in The Mutual Life of Can-
ada. Rates furnished on request.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St.

'Phone 610 and 561.

Kingston.

Math, and Physics Club.

Dr. Adams addressed tile Mathematical
and Physical Club in Ontario Hall on Mon-
day afternoon on "Electromagnetic Mass."
This lecture consisted for the most part of
a review of some recent attempts to explain
matter in terms of electricity. The inertia

of a body is a property that never changes
and in attempting to explain it we are get-
ting down to fundamentals. We do not
' now what electricity or inertia are, but if

>-e can get one in terms of the others we
will have made at least some advancement
in that we have reduced the problem to one
unknown.

A body in motion possesses momentum
due to their property of inertia. It is thus
enabled to store up kinetic energy and the
measure of this kinetic energy varies direct-
ly as the square of the velocity.

If we have two plates with charges of
positive and negative electricity on them,
there will be an electric field set up between
them. We used to think that the energy

on the plates, but of late experiments
have shown it to lie rather in the space be-

r«n the plates. If carbon bisulphide is

iced in the space between the two plates
will have its refracting qualities altered.

.

If one of the tiny electrons existing in

e space between the two plates were set!

— motion, there would be magnetic lines
of force produced, and by a rather compli-
cate-! mathematical process it is possible ;o

find the total energy of the magnetic field

produced by a single electron in motion
This is found, to depend on the strength of
the current, the radius of the electron, an i

as with kinetic energy, the square of tli-i

velocity. Equating the two formula; for
kinetic energy we get the mass, i.e., the
measure of the inertia of an electron \i

terms of the current and radius. We are
prevented from testing this by the fact th t]

we are unable to determine the radius of
electrons.

Inspecting the theory, we find that the
speed must be a small fraction of the spee'l
of light; otherwise the mass seems to in'
'ease. By calculating the mass 'of swiftly

moving particles we get results which seem
to indicate the truth of the theory, but at

present have scarcely sufficient to warranl
its final acceptance.

ARTS '15 YEAR BOOK.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention. (

W. CARROLL

j

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St. 'Phone 441. House 1876.

The season of the Year Book is once
more with us. For those members of Ai ls

who are not wdtolly clear on any point

:onnection with the preparation of the
Year Book of the graduating year, the fol-

'wing suggestions are made:
1. January 30//i is the time limit set, anil

1 Photos and Write-ups must be in the

hands of the Write-up Committee on or
before that day.

As previously announced, the Photos
are to be taken at Boyes' studio. They are
to be regular cabinet size, and oblong, not
oval, in shape.

3. Each Photo should be accompanied by
a write-up of not more than seventy-five
(75 ) words, exclusive of quotation. Each
member of the Year is responsible for his

or her own write-up. Get a friend at work-
on it at once.

If you have trouble getting a quotation
that suits you, consult a member of the
Write-up Committee. They have lists of
man/ good quotations that may be of use.
The lady members of the Write-up Com-

mittee are Miss B. Gilbooley and Miss R.
Kilgour. The men are Mr. John L. Mac-
Kinnon and Mr. J. S. McCormick. Photos
and write-ups, preferably together, should
be handed in to one of these.

4. Finally, members who want a Year
Cook are required to separate themselves
from a deposit of Three Dollars. This, of
course, applies in full on the total cost of
the book. Miss Grant and Miss Govan are
authorized lo collect this deposit from the
ladies. The men will find Mr. T. Stem in

a receptive frame of mind.
The Year Book Committee pleads for

prompt and efficient co-operation from ev-
ery member of the Year. Without that co-
operation, the Year Book cannot be a suc-

With it, the Year Book cannot fail.

SKATING RINK
OPEN

ARE YOU READY?
DO YOU WANT BOOTS?
DO YOU WANT SKATES?
DO YOUR SKATES WANT

SHARPENING?
WHAT ABOUT ANKLE SUP-

PORTS?

WE HAVE THE HOCKEY
STICKS.

We want your trade, therefore we
will please you. Try us.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or
bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts
of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
'Phone 980.238 Princess St.

TROPHIES FOR WINTER
SPORTS.

Shields, Cups, Medals, Fobs, Etc.

for Hockey, Skating,

Curling.

Write for Prices.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL.

Experimental Chemistry.,

Bill, in search of something new,
Poured a pint of hydroflu

In his father's oxford shoe ;

Just to see what it would do.

As research work it wasn't bad,

But 'twas rather rough on Dad.

Johnnie in his careless glee

Mixed up I with NH3 ,

When the stuff was dry and thick

Johnnie hit it with a brick;

Johnnie's now in heaven, they say.

At least, he surely went that way.

Little Jane was happy when
She found a lump of KCN

;

"Pa likes lots of sweets" she said.

So she put it in his tea.

(Strange how "died" and "suicide"

Rhyme so well with "cyanide").

James put AgNOa

In his Ma's perfumery.

Saying, "She'll be pleased I hope,

A\ ith tliis fine expensive dope."

But when she used it, strange to say,

She didn't feel a bit that way.

—The Chemist-Analyst.

"TIPPERARY" IN GERMAN.

There is alreadv a French version of

"Tipperary." and now there is a German
translation. It runs as follows:

—

Es ist sehr weit zu Tipperary,

Es ist sehr weit zu geh'n;

Es ist sehr weit zu Tipperary,

Urn den lieben Schatz zu sehn.

B'hut Gott Piccadilly,

Adieu Leicester-square.

Es ist sehr, sehr weit zu Tipperary,

Und mein Herz ist, so schwer (oder

"hehr").

The translator, in sending a copy to a

Dutch newspaper, adds:

—

I hope those who sing this delightful

song will be able to forget the terrible

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and
heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF. GOOD SHOES

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing, .

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, SOc.
Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Pattern)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital S7.000.000
Keserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President
E. P. Hebden - General Manager

Total Assets over SSO.000,000
-ao liranches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of St.oo and upwards reeeived. and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in
withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at
any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

C. E. HAGUE. Manager.

war, and that
. in the end a four-fold

friendship will spring up, or, better still,

a European or world friendship. This is

not alone my wish, but the wish of mil-
lions of others.

—London Times.

COOKING IN THE TRENCHES.

An officer at the front writes:

—

You say it would interest you to know
how we are fed in the trenches. Any-
thing- one gets hot is heated over one's
own little fire—which has to be kept very
small for obvious reasons. At about 7
a.m. the call comes down the line, "Ra-
tion orderlies at the double!" In reply
six men per platoon (50 men) repair to

the quartermaster-sergeant's store and
are there dished out with one tin of bully

beef or one tin of meat and vegetables,
one loaf of bread or the equivalent in bis-
cuits, a rasher of bacon, 4 oz. jam, 1 oz.

butter, and a tea and sugar ration per
man, or rather, I should say, should be
Jished out, as.not very frequently are full

rations forthcoming. The food is brought
up under cover of darkness the night be-
fore by wagon to a place about half a
mile from the trenches, and from there it

arried by fatigue parties right into the
trenches. So you sec we aren't reallv
very hardly dealt with in re foodstuffs.
You can picture yours truly at something
to 8 every morning crouching over a
badly-burning fire trying to fry a bit of
fat and greasy bacon in a dirty mess-tin
lid; and really, when one finishes up by
frying a bit of bread in the gravy it isn't

half bad. If only the clay wouldn't get
into everything! And its rather poor fun
when its rained so hard that its too wet
for a fire and so impossible to make tea,

let alone cook your fat rasher. The com-
missariat and Army Service Corps ar-

rangements are a never-ending source of
amazement to us all, they are so exhaus-
tive.—London Times.
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The University and the Athletic Committee.
BY THE SECRETARY-TREASURER.

(Second Article)

By Secretary Athletic Committee.

In my last article I tried to show that

while the ordinary income of the Athletic

Committee from fees, gym. subscription;

and games has remained almost station'

ary during the last five or six years, the,

expenditure, despite all that can be done

has gone up and apparently we must ex-

pect that little can be done to reduce it

W e noted also that much of the extra ex-

pense was due to increased cost of care

taking, physical instruction, repairs and

improvements, and to a bigger deficit in

the running of the clubs. I feel that

word of explanation about the last item is

necessary

In 1909-10 the total amount of deficit

for all the clubs was $225. In 1913-14 the

totaj was $1,130. What makes the dif-

ference? Chiefly this, that new Intercol-

legiate Unions have been formed which

involve the sending of teams to Toronto

or Montreal two out of three years. An-

other cause of increased expenditure I

referred to already, namely, the buying

of more supplies for the teams. The with-

drawal of ( )tta\va College and last year of

R.M.C. from the li. F. schedule meant an

annual loss to the Club of about $350.

In addition to this, our second rugby

football team lias to take one trip to Mon-

treal involving extra expenditure of about

$175-00, and this year, owing to 'he with-

drawal of U.M.C.. our second hockey team

will have to gu to Montreal, which means

additional cosl of about $150.00. Ml * .ill,

two years ago, withdrew their Association

Football Club from the Intercollegiate

League for the reason thai the club didn't

pay* If we adopted (hat principle at

Queen's I doubt if we would have any

clubs in the Intercollegiate Leagues. Hut,

though the Association,
.
1'qptball Club will

always have a deficit, and the Track, B. W.
& Fencing, Basketball, Tennis and Harrier

Clubs cannot be made to pay their way, even

allowing tor the proceeds irom the triennial

meets, the Athletic Committee has always

felt that we must, for the sake of the Uni-

versity as well as for the sake of the stu-

dent-, themselves, keep our place in Inter-

collegiate sport. From a financial point of

view it would pay us to withdraw from In-

tercollegiate athletics, hut no one would
dream of taking such a step [except perhaps

those who would he willing to consign ath-

letics to a place where the temperature is

supposed to In- always too high to run a

successful skating rink.)

In 1909-10 we were grad to he able to

pay over to the University an instalment

of $1,000 on the gym. mortgage, being $500
more than the agreement i nils fur. but from
the rough statement given above it must he
clear that at die present time our ordinary
revenue does not come up to the ordinarv
expenditure. Heme the agitation when the

Athletic Committee began to realize this

two years ago, to raise the Athletic fee to

$5.00 for men. an agitation which was drop-
ped until we could see whether the rink
would help us out of the difficulty.

This brings me to the discussion of the
two matters brought up in the Finance ami
Estates Committee's letter to the A. M.S.,
read at the A.M.S. meeting on Saturrfa)

apology fo r mentioning

etter stated that the Fin-

ommtttee had discusse l

Athletic Association an I

VM.S. thai the Univer-
sity's auditors, at the I niversity's expense,
should audit the Athletic ( ommittee's
books. We are not told who was present
at the meeting, nor why no representative
of the Athletic Committee was nresent tn
sec that the

These point

of die Atbl

night. I nu

the mailer, a

ance and li-

the finances

suggested tc

S Hie

the

important, as the position

rommittee has been misre-
presented before, both in connection with its

own work and that of the Physical E luca-
tion Committee.

As to the suggestion that the University's
chartered accountant should audit the Com-
mittee's books, nobody can object to a. pro-

pel audit, but we have reason to distrust the

motives of some who should he in deepesi

|

sympathy with the work of the Athletic

Committee. If, however, the A. M. Society

itself should decide to have, as they have

had before, an expert acouniant, there could

be no objection on the pan of the subordi-

nate secretary-treasurers.

1 1 should be remembered, however, that

the work of the Secretary of the Athletic

Committee cannot he done in a few hours

in the morning, nor is there an office stall

to attend to the correspondence and other

details of the work. Even the typing of -a

letter in G. Y.'s office wotdd have to be paid

for. The method of book-keeping has, of

necessity, therefore, to be simple. The tesi

of good book-keeping is, can you show

where you stand at any given moment, and

have you a proper check on your income

and expenditure? Judged riy thai test, our

system, though simple, is effective. Vouch-

ers are produced for the expenditures, the

fees received from the University appear in

the report, the subscriptions are also print-

ed, the receipts from football games arc

checked up on the spot and all money taken

from the rink is signed for. The auditor

makes his audit every month. Indeed, I

doubt very much whether an expert, taking

iniu account the curious nature of sporting

business, would advise changing to a more

elaboiaie system. Such a change would

certainly involve additional expense.

In McGill the students' council controls

all student affairs. All the compulsory fee^

are included in the blanket tee of $10.

which is made up as follows:

Athletics $ 3 00

Union '3 00
Daily 1 5(||
Council (general expenses) ... 1 50

Faculty Society 1 00 -

Heat and light, 1912-13 $058 U0

Heat and light, 1913-14 688 00

Grounds, etc., 1912 648 59

Grounds, etc., 1913 788 90

910 00 I

rhe general secretary-treasurer handles all

the money, receives a salary ot $2,100, and

has an office stall to help him. I understand

thai the re-organization at McGill, which

tOOk place about two years ago, was a re-

sult of the students getting into finam i a 1

difficulties, 'Hie main part of the Students'

Councils' work at McGill is, of course, in

connection with athletics.

Now the students at Queen's, through
the A.M.S,. have always been alive to die

necessity of having proper control over tli;

finances and the work of the different oi-

gavuzations. En discussing this very qu»;
lion of student government one of the pro-

fessors at Mel. ill. in closest touch for man •

years with student life, not only in McGil;
but at Queen's and Toronto, said that one
of the outstanding things at Queen's was
thai we always had some men of experience
an I ability to carry on the business of tl-j

studeni body.

1 might add thai we have always had pro-

fessors who have nobly helped us, as presi-

dents of clubs and societies, as members of

committees, and in every way possibl:
During the past year or two, as our organi-
zations have grown in number and size, lb-

question has' often been discussed as to

whether the time had not arrive I for a cen
tralization of all student activities b) wliii h

all the finances, as in McGill, could be liar

died by one responsible person.

Personally} I am of opinion that our pre-
sent system, with perhaps some modifica-
tions, is adequate for any expansion which
the future is likely to bring. It would be a
pity to deprive the students of the splen !i |

experience which comes with ibe responsi-
bilities of office.

This leads US to raise the question, why
did the Finance and l-Matc Committee refer
particularly and solel) to the Athletic Com-
miiice. and why was the offer of the Uni-
versity's auditor confined to their accounts?
Because, as I understand it. there was said
to he an outstanding account of $2,?S3.00
against the Athletic Committee on the Uni-
versity's books. Now that looks bad, but
whai are the facts? The account was made
upas follows:

$2,7S3 49

I have already explained that there is no

way of reckoning steam, and the cost of

heating the tanks and baths at the gym. is

more or less of a guess by i**rof. Gill, who is

in charge of the central plant and who has

been of the greatest service to the Athletic

Committee.

The bill for the year's heat and light is

always presented at the end of March or

the first of April. It will therefore be seen

that the bill for 1913-14 could not be paid

in time to appear in the last balance sheet

because our year ended on March 12th.

There was no reason why the bill for

1912-13 should not have been paid, we had

the money, but it was simply left over. The

Athletic Committee had spent last year on

the link, the University's property, about

$1,3.00, including lights, alterations an 1

equipment, and I do not think the Commit-

tee took any undue advantage of the Uni-

versity, when after the bills in question had

been received it was allowed to pass into the

present year. Some of the committee were

of opinion that the University should have

made some rebate to the Athletic Committee

for the money spent on the rink, but no

scriuiis proposal to make such a request was

made in committee.

l_!o!h bills for heat and light were paid by

die Committee in the fall. The bill for the

present year does not fall due till the end

of .March and will therefore appear in next

year's report.

The statement about the grounds ex-

penses is even more interesting, for it raises

a question which has been in dispute for

years. In the year 1909-10 our share of

the grounds expenses was $235.00. For
1912 it was $648.59, if we adhere to the

bl I agreement between the Athletic Com-
mittee and the University that 50 per cent.

Sjioul 1 be paid by each. This was all tight

until the Grounds Committee's expenses be-

gan to mount away up, but when the total

amount, as in 1913, comes to $1,577.00, 50

per cent, charged to the Athletic Commit-
tee is simply an 'outrage. And, mark you,

this is apparently to be charged to the Ath-
letic Committee irrespective of the fact that

we receive no more service, and in addition

we are asked to pay for all the work we.get
done in summer.

It is only fair lo say that in the letter,

Mr. Chown says the grounds' acount is sub-
ject to adjustment, but at the same lime I

doubt if the Finance and Estate Committee
understood the matter clearly. Up till two
years ago ii was left tn l) r . McClemenl,
chairman of the Grounds Committee, and
myself to see what work should be done for
the Athletic Committee in summer, and
there was little difficulty then. But the mai-
ler became more complicated owing to in-

crease
1 expenditure on the grounds, and,

a

committee was formed lo adjust expenses.
That committee has never acted, no report
has been received as to what exactly we are
especte I I., pay. ami whim the Athletic
Committee considered il at the last meet-
ing before tin- end of the financial year we
tell «i conl I do nothing at thai time. I Ine

tiling is certain) the present policy of the
fjlliversily with regard to the grounds is

absolutely inadequate. Considering the
amount the Athletic Committee lias expend-
ed on its own account on the grounds, it is

sale i.i say thai more than $250 of a charge
for eael, year would be unjust ,„ ,he Ath-
letic i omnuttee. This jj :ihuM lhu ,immml
we have always been willing (,, pav and
would make a total of $500 f„,. „K . tw0
years in dispute, and as $290 of that was
paid in Ibe fall, a balance of $210 would
slill remain.

I, has been several limes sugKMted „,.„

the Athletic I onunittet sl,„„i;i have ibe ere
of certain parts of the grounds during the

s,immer months and lei the i;„iver-ii> look
a f,cr its own. and I think that would be the

best solution. It should be noted, too, that

an auditor has no power to enforce pay-

ment of bills if any committee is not able

or willing lo pay them.

The Athletic Committee aims to clear up

everything as far as possible before the an-

nual meeting, but it is obvious that it is

more difficult to do thai now than before,

and if we bad put down under liabilities

the heat and light bill left over, what about

Ibe lights, towels, boxing gloves, fence foils,

the $500 worth of rugby and hockey outfits,

not lo speak of improvements made on the

rink- and in the gymnasium, f i which the

Athletic Committee bad spent money 5

Xow I wish lo make il clear that when-

ever we have had occasion as well as op-

portunity given to us to ineel the Senate at

any of the Senate's committees, the Athletic

Committee has bad absolutely no quarrel

with regard lo the treatment received. What
J wish lo protest against is the policy adopt-

ed on behalf of the University towards ath-

letics in business affairs. That policy seems

to be: charge up the Athletic Committee

with as much as you think they can pos-

sibly stand, never consult them at all when
it conies lo a question (as in Education

Faculty athletic fees) of cutting off $200
athletic fees; never ask how the Athletic

Committee will be able to meet its obliga-

tions after a poor rugby or hockey season;

take no acount of the inevitable fluctuations

of sport; this is the chief llling: present

your bill and see that it is paid immediately.

Contrast this attiude with that of the

Athletic Committee towards the Univer-

sity. The Athletic Committee's aim is to

keep the University as much as possible, not

only in the way of improving property but

in the carrying on of Physical Education

work and in the handing over to the Uni-
versity of as much money as possible. We
have already mentioned that the committee
out of last year's revenue, made extensive

improvements in the rink and the gym.
One other instance I must note : The Uni-

versity pays the assistant Physical Instruc-

tor $400. 'The Athletic Committee receives

$200 for Air. Bews' share of the compul-
sory classes. That is, we receive not one
cent more than before wheii we had only
the fust year Science compulsory classes.

Vet the University compulsory classes have
double

1 the work of the Physical Instruc-
tor, and as we noted, we simply had to raise

bis salary as a direct result. Again, these
classes created the necessity for more hot
water, which meant Ibe installation of a
new SO-gallon tank and a 'live' steam pipe,
involving a higher cost for steam. Not
only that, but medical examinations have to
be arranged for and a lot of incidental work
done, either by the Physical Director or the
secretary of the Athletic Committee. Xow,

don't kick about that. Anything we can
to carry on the system of compulsory

classes which the Physical Education Com-
mittee successfully inaugurated, ought to
be done gladly, but I simply want to point
uut that the Athletic Committee is giving
Ibe gymnasium and all its facilities free of"

fharge I" the University for all these class-
es and is also paying the Physical Direc-
tor n.r Ibe exlra work thrown on his shoul-
ders.

We are perfectly willing lo do lhis
, bul

I leave it to any fair-minded person to de-
cide whether the University has any room
to kick, taking things all in all.

I be only service Hie University is giving
l" us i- Ibe collection of Ibe Athletic fee,
"Inch I again wish to emphasize, is a stu-
oenl lee. Is it t„o much to ask the Uni-
versity to do what other universities, realiz-
ing Hie importance of athletics, do most
willingly! Apparently some think so, for
•l"-'V argue that the fee is a University fee
'.""' "''" University therefore should
Kve some direct control in the matter of
Its expenditure.

1 f that position he accept

-

v<I then the Arls Society and even the Le-
Society will have to be directly con-

rolled by .be University. As a mailer of
'•«'t Hie Athletic Committee is the only com-

I Continued on page 7.)
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OPFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL D., D.C.L.,
President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
Jolm Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital 15,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

The Canadian Hank of Commerce, h-ivrng
107 brandies in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 8i branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Manitoba, iask jiclitivnii and Alberta. 45
brandies in British Columbia, as well as
branches in Die United Slates, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AX

British Whig Office
KINGSTON. ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

1,920 students averaged 90 cents an hour

profits selling "WEAR-EVER" aluminum

cooking utensils in summer 1914 in Canada and

United States. Besides making college ex-

penses, these students received an excellent

course in salesmanship and business efficiency.

"WEAR-EVER" salesmen succeed—because

cooking utensils are a household necessity.

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum utensils are light

and bright, do not chip -or rust, heat quickly,

and do not readily burn.

"WEAR-EVER" is advertised in the leading

magazines, and endorsed by the Good House-

keeping Institute. Eighteen "WEAR-EVER"
SPECIALTIES are not sold in stores.

"WEAR-EVER" is made in Canada.

Liberal commission, bonus, and prizes are

given.

Write for further information.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. LIMITED

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Letter fromjScotland.

Edinburgh, Scotland;

Jan. 4th. 1914.

Editor Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir,— I received a communication
from your News Editor some time since

asking me for a contribution to the Jour-
nal. He intimated that no restrictions

Were placed on topic or length. For a

time I was puzzled about the choice of a

suitable subject. However, after ex-

periencing New Year's eve in Edinburgh,
I had no difficulty in selecting a theme.
Those of Queen's who know Edinburgh

will recall that the Tron Kirk stands on
the corner of High and North Bridge
streets within a stone's throw of the fam-
ous St. Gile's on the west and John
Knox's house on the east.

According to an ancient custom thous-
ands of people collect around this old

Kirk, in which, by the way, watchnight
service is being held, towards midnight
on New Year's eve to watch the old year

pass out and to ring in the new year to

the tune of mouth organs, concertinas,

bagpipes, and wierd-sounding horns,

mingled with song and laughter and
shouting. To this is added, and I might
say it is, undoubtedly, the 'predominant
note, the clink and crash of bottles; for

a man is no a man in the opinion of a

great number in Edinburgh unless he can

talc a wee drappie on Hogmanay.
The old year passed away in Edin-

burgh under perfect weather conditions.

Overhead the sky was beautifully clear

with shining stars and an almost full

moon which shed its bright rays on prac

tically a dark city; for, owing to the war,

as much light as possible has been cut off

leaving the city almost dark. The air

was clear and invigorating with just

enough frost to dry the usually damp and

muddy streets.

From what I could learn the crowd .it

the Tron Church this Hogmanay was
about the same as usual, except for the

khaki here and there in the mass. The
war did not seem to affect their enjoying

themselves. I never experienced such

enthusiasm, hilarity and nwise. I do nol

imagine that all the presbyteries ami

kirks in the world would have stopped

them.

It was by no means a tee-total crowd.

Everyone, apparently, came armed with

bottles, which, so far as I could observe,

were well-used; for after the excitement

was well-nigh over one would think from

the prostrate forms in the streets that a

portion of the Kaiser's army had visited

the city.

It was somewhat after eleven o'clock,

when thousands of people began to collect

around the Tron. Towards twelve a

tumultuous uproar, which assumed the

nature of an orgy, began.

The clock in the Tron, like all other

clocks and towers in the city, was dark.

It is a number of years, undoubtedly,

since this enthusiastic mass gazed at a

dark clock.

I believe that it is customary for the

crowd to begin furious shouting a few

minutes before twelve. As this drowns
the striking of neighboring clocks, all

that the crowd has to go by in knowing
when the New Year is in, are the hands
of the Tron clock. With the face of the

clock unlit, and the usual cheering, there

was nothing to indicate to the mass that

that 1915 had dawned; and it was a few
minutes after twelve before the "people

actually knew what had happened. Then,
of -course, everyone wished his neighbor
a happy new year by a shake of the hand
and by a draught from the bottle. After

this the crowd gradually dispersed: but

this was only the commencement of the

fun. What is known here as "First Foot-

in" was now begun. That is, the women
start off with cakes and the men with

bottles to visit their friends, because an
old superstition still exist among the

Scotch that to first-foot a friend without
a gift of some sort would bring ill-luck to

that home.

1 have not time, Mr. Editor, to picture

the sights which were to be seen down
the "Royal Mile." that is from St. Gile's

EVERY STUDENT SHOULD OWN A COPY OF THIS BOOK.

PROPHETS, PRIESTS
AND KINGS.

By A. G. GARDINER, Editor of London Daily News.

PR( IPHETS, PRIESTS, AND KINGS, contains about fifty short, bright
sketches of prominent statesmen, rulers and ecclesiastics, who are now very
much in the public eve: with several pages of illustrations. The list includes,
the Premier. A.

f. Balfour, Sir Edward Grey, the Kaiser, G. B. Shaw, D. Lloyd
(.eorgc. the Primate. Lord Roseberrv. Mrs. Pahkhurst, Rufus Isaaes. Winston
Churchill/Rev, R. J. Campbell, John Burns. Lord Curzon, &c.

PRICE ONLY 25c. COPY. Bound in Cloth. Postage 7c. Extra.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc, and Ph.D.THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM.. D.Sc.THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's
attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering

(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Depoftts.

A i/ncii! Banking business transacted.

Funds transferred from or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable ratei.

^Mlf.tMU'tf.-HirVH^F

JZfrfists Sngravers (o/ectro/yperjatereotypers-
r
2)estjarats-$ui(c/ing.3)eai>er3(atl3ii((.u>ionircaf.

Doyle's Barber Shop

ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN

EVERY RESPECT.

167 WELLINGTON STREET

COR. BROCK.

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

to the palace, and in the Grass market

district. Those of Queen's who have

wandered through these districts on a

Saturday night will have a vague idea as

to their nature on Hogmanay. Wishing

the Journal their usual success. I remain.

Yours Sincerely,

WALTER G. CARTER.

(Continued from page 6.)

mittee whose fee is collected at registra-

tion, which has any representatives from the

Senate. If it be argued that the Athletic

Committee receives far more money in fees

than the others, just think of the figures

given in last issue. The Arts Society this

year would collect about S1.052, our fees

will probably total about $3,000. Take out

of this the money that has to he paid back

to the University. $1,060 on gym. fund,

$680 heat and light, and, say. $250 for

grounds expenses, and you will see that the

balance is about the same as the amount

paid over to the Arts Society. An
I

think of the work we are expected to do

with that balance. As I don't wish to

weary your readers or take up loo much of

your space, I will close here for this issue.

Y. M. C. A.

Financial Statement, 1913-1914.

Receipts.

Balance on hand
, .$ 92 05

Collections 839 83
Book exchange 37 84

John Penman 50 00
Other receipts 7 00

$1026 72

Expenditure.

Furniture for Y. M. room $ 40 22
Speakers for regular meetings.. S5 80
Delegates to Kansas City 76 00
W. T. McCrea, book exchange. 20 00
Jackson Press 53 50
Secretary's salary 400 00
Book case 15 00
Mr. Baker 10 00
Magazines for Y. M. room 11 15

Expenses of Dr. Zwemer 10 55
Freshmen's reception 22 10

Bagatelle table 5 50
Missionary Conference 7 50

J. P. McLeod (from 1912-13).. 18 00
Entertainment of foreigners .... 6 57
Miscellaneous 24 18

$ 806 07
Balance on hand 220 65
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS.
CLOAKS,

EVENING DRESSES,

FANCY WAISTS,
GLOVES.

Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

JEWELERY REPAIRING

We make a specialty in repair-

ing all classes of Jewelery, Silver

and Silver Plate. Also fine Watch
Repairing.

Our charges will be found very

moderate, owing to our extensive

factory facilities.

Special designs for Year Pins.

Arts '17 Stick Pins and
Brooches.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

You'll Get Your Wish

For the very best Suit or Coat
reasonably priced in

20th CENTURY and
FASHION CRAFT

These famous clothes are worn
almost exclusively by men who
demand the best for the money
they spend, and also by men to
whom money is not so much of
an object.

These suits are ready to put on
and are absolutely correct.

Queen's Gowns, Jerseys,

Sweater Coats and Ribbons ah-
ways on hand.

E. P. JENKINS CLOTHING CO.

Faculty Notes
SCIENCE.

At nine o'clock yesterday morning

e;it excitement was aroused in Fleming

when a fire was discovered in the

rhecha*nfcal laboratory. When the boys

arrived, the dodr was kicked open and the

fumes and smoke poured out, filled the

building and prevented the holding of

fire was the ignition of material in a large

crucible which was being used for experi-

mental purposes. "Jimmy," the janitor,

solved the problem by pronouncing it a

case of spontaneous combustion.

MEDICINE.

The following, subject to the approval

of the Medical Faculty, are the appoint-

ments made by the committee of the

Faculty for the various. Fellowships and

House Surgeoncies for 1915:

Fellowships:—Anatomy, D. C. Mathe-

son; Pathology, If. W. Whytock, B.A.;

Physiology, G. A. Henry.

I Eouse Surgeoncies:—General Hospi-

tal, C. n. Waite, W. V. Edwards, B.A.,

R. M. Filson. B.A.; Hotel Dieu. G. S
Cronk, J. W. Coulter.

Meds '15 intend holding their annual

dinner in the Frontenac Hotel on Tues-

day, 2fitll inst. The dinner is in honor of

the rugby and association football teams,

the former having won the Dean Con-

nell trophy in Medicine, and the latter

the MacClement cup, the inter-facultv

championship trophy.

\t ih

ARTS
meeting of the Arts Society

Monday evening Mr. Holmes presented

the reporl of the Arts Dinner Committee.
Total expenses $522.50; total receipts,

$513.15, leaving a deficit of $9.35. As
was pointed out. the Dinner Committee
is einitled to a share of the $48 fees re-

i-cntl handed over to the Society by the

Registrar of the University. When this

is adjusted the Dinner Committee will be
able to show a small surplus.

The treasurer, Mr. Jno. McKinnon.
made a report on the Society's financial

Standing. Receipts, $646; disbursements,

$450.75. When outstanding bills and
ordcis are paid there will remain about
$f)0 which will be increased to $100 when
the various years pay their share of the

election expenses.

Twenty dollars was voted to the Bel-

gian Relief Fund.

The use of the Red Room was granted
the Theological Society for their annual
dinner on the evening of Jan. 20th. Mr.
Don. Mackenzie was appointed to repre-

sent the Arts Society at this dinner.

'The use of the Red Room was granted
the Q.U.M.A., the S.V.B; and the Y.M.
C.A. for a dinner Wednesday evening.

January 27th.

Mr. Maurice Krb reported vacancies in

the Arts Concursus. The following offi-

cers were appointed: Jr. Judge, J. Steeu
;

Sheriff, Jno, 1-. McKinnon
;
Sr. Year Con-

stable. Cecil Putman.

ARTS *18.

The regular year meeting was held on
Thursday evening, January 14th, at 4 p.m.

|

There was a fair attendance, but if a larger
number of the fair sex could find it possi-
ble to attend the meetings their presence
would be greatly appreciated. The large
English room has plenty of sealing capacity,
so kindly remember next time, girls. So
well has the Executive done its duty during
the past three months that every one was
re-elected unanimously. Congratulations

!

There was very little business to be trans-
act], the most important item under this

head being the final arrangements for the
purchasing of year pin-,. Cousequemlv we
; rc to have our pins in a short lime and will
thus he distinguishable from the members
of the other years. A motion, which by the
way caused considerable interest, was
brought forward, suggesting a subscription
for the support of our hockey team. This
motion carried.

A Boot for Hockey

Players

A Genuine FRENCH CALF HOCKEY

BOOT, Braced with Canvas, Trimmed

with Tan Leather, High Cut Leg, and a

Wide Toe. This Boot sells for $5.00 in

City Sporting Good Stores. Our Price

$4.00

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

1C2 PRINCESS SI. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

CALLING CARDS
Every student should have a personal card. We engrave or print cards.

The very latest styles of card and the newest types.

LOOSE LEAF FILLS-Fills to fit any book-Books to fit any fills.

09 and 07 ruled or plain fills always in stock.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON, ST.

STEACY'S

JANUARY CLEAN-UP
SALE

THE GREAT YEARLY SALE OF SALES—SENSATIONAL
PRICE REDUCTIONS ALL OVER THIS BIG STORE—ALL WINTER
STOCKS MUST GO, NO RESERVE. NOW ON!

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS. GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE' 520. 63 BROCK ST.

MARLRV

The only ilem on ll,c Programme was the

reading of the "Knocker." It was sllg.

gcstcil through its columns that a far better

programme than is usually given could be

the rule if «orc attention were paid to the

development of the lilerary and musical

talcnl, of which we have plenty in the Year.

Henceforth, we arc promised good pro-

grammes, and hope that all members will

irv and attend future meetings.

ARROW
COLLAR.

"""*-«"•, I*. '

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS'
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-
operate in every way with those to whomthey owe such co-operation.
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With a quorum and ten to the good, the

Alma Mater Society met on Saturday to

transact the weekly accumulation of busi-

ness.

Grant Hall was allotted to the Y.M.C.A.

fo rthe afternoon and evening of next

Wednesday (Jan. 27th), when Dr. John R.

Mott will address t)ie student body.

The Choral Society announcel its an-

nual concert for the night of February 9th

next, and Grant Hall was reserved for that

date.

Shrove Tuesday (February 16th) is to be

the occasion of the social evening of Arts

'17, which event is to be held in the new

Arts building. The committee of the So-

phomores was recommended to study care-

fully all the regulations governing social

functions.

A musical committee, consisting of

Messrs. Dodds (convenor), Angrove and

Wynne was appointed to prepare pro-

grammes for the A.M.S. meetings to be

held next month.

Mr. A. J. Struthers was appointed to the

Journal staff to fill the vacancy of "Arts

Faculty reporter," caused by the departure

of Mr. W. G. Mclntyre.

Making an interim report on behalf of

the Belgian Relief Committee, Mr. L. P.

Chambers announced that one box of cloth-

ing had already been packed and forwarded,

and that a second was almost ready. While

the money canvass is incomplete, the state-

ment to date is as follows

:

Music and Drama Committee. ...$29.00

Aesculapian Society 20.00

Collected in Medicine 56.00

Collected in Theology 30.00

$135.00

The 'Arts and Science Faculties have each

voted $20.00, but these sums have not yet

been received. The "individual collections"

in these latter faculties are not yet available.

A constitutional point was raised by a

back-bencher as to whether the "Rifle Asso-

ciation" is the Rifle Club," is still undetre-

mined. Who knows?

CANON GOULD'S ADDRESS.

Those who failed to hear Canon Gould's

address before the A. M. S. on Saturday

missed a great deal. Canon Gould is a

Queen's graduate of 1897, and has labored

in Turkey since that time. His address was

instructive and graphically rendered, giving

an insight into conditions in the Otoman

Empire, such as one can secure only from

a first-hand witness. The speaker gave an

outline of the history of the Turkish Em-

pire, in order that his hearers might the

more readily understand present conditions

which may be described in the popular word

'anarchy.' The immediate causes of the

existing state of anarchy are three-fold

—

religious, racial, and political. The relig-

ious difficulty is that a large portion of the

Empire and, of the Moslem world, do not

regard the religious head of Mohammedan-
ism as having power to declare a holy war,

as he is not a direct descendant of Mo-

hammed. The racial difficulty is that there

is a Young Arab Party" which is just as

strong as the "Young Turkey Party," the

former having its capital at Damascus. The

two parties are strongly oposed to each

other, mainly because the Young Turks

have had their opportunity and have failed

to "make good." The main reason for the

present state of affairs, and the fact that

has prevented a "holy war" is the political-

Turkey has seen Egypt transformed from

a desert region to a land flowing with milk

and honey—under British influence. In In-

dia the same holds true, and the Moslem i*

not prepared to participate in a holy war

against the power that has been his saviour

in more ways than one.

McGILL VS. QUEEN'S
QUEEN'S 8, McGILL 2.

In the first intercollegiate game played
this year, Queen's defeated McGill by the

decisive score of 8 to 2. The first period

was far from satisfactory, but in the last

two periods there was no doubt as to which
was the better team. Queen's had their op-

ponents outclassed and skated rin°-s around
the red and while. In Parsons, however,
McGill has a real star, and his work was
much admired in the game on Friday night.

The ice was like glass, and in the first part

of the game the players seemed to have
some trouble in controlling the puck. The'

-McGill players were all numbered and 3 and
12 made themselves unpleasantly conspicu-

ous by the number of trips they took to the

penalty box. Owing to their efforts, Mc-
Gill would have no trouble in carrying off

tile palm for dirty work.

In the first period there was little good
hockey. Queen's rushed in on the McGill

goal but would lose track of the puck in the

general mix-up.

After a good deal of ineffectual circlin

about, the McGill forwards would gt

away occasionally, but when they did get

shot Smith was always there to stop it. The:

red and white showed a tendency to rough
it from the very start, and it was not long

before McGill was a man short. The bell

was ringing continually

Mann was playing a cool and steady

game for McGill in the nets, and this was
the only thing which prevented Queen's

from scoring in the first period. Perhaps

owing to over-confidence the team did not*

check back as they might have done, and
towards the close of the period McGill got

in the first goal of the game. Even this did

not seem to enliven the play very much,
and the bell rang with the score 1-0 in favor

of McGill.

Of the second period, however, there is

a different story to tell. McGill brought the

puck from the face-off down to the Queen
goal, but it did not stay there long. Queen's
was pressing McGill and their defence was
only relieved when Parsons would make one
of his splendid rushes down the ice. Indeec
the ganfe at this time was one series ol

rushes in which Goddard and McKinnon
were conspicuous. At last, JRappelle scored
Queen's first goal from a long shot directly

in front of the net. Before the shouting
had ceased, Box followed with another
Parsons then got away with the puck, dodg-
ed the defence and almost scored. One of

the McGill players tried to body-check Dob
son as he was circling- across the ice, but

was left sprawling in the rear. Queen'
were now pressing in on their opponent
and in a general mix-up in front of their

goal Dobson scored. McGill then took Par-
sons out of the game to rest up for the final

period.

Box goes in and almost scores. Dobson
almost immediately sends one of his swift-

est shots about two inches above the McGill
nets. McKinnon at this time was doing
some of his finest playing and did some
beautiful shooting. Queen's were piling in

on the McGill goal and at one time Purvis
had to be almost lifted out of the nets. The
cd and white were not playing a particular-
ly clean game and were often playing
and even two men shy. Only once in the

last -few minutes did they succeed in get-

ting away and then the Queen's defence
did not seem to have much troubl

i i break-
ing up their rush. As it was, at he end of
the second penotl the score only stood 3-1
[i favor of Queen's.

The third period was slow in getting
*rted

<

,H|1 whan Plaj did begin Dobson
did not take long in scoring. Queen's were
now playing m championship form and
gave McGxll little rest. ParsonS( at tiincSi

Would get away, but even when he did get

past the defence, found Smith too much for

ram. Demuth at this time tried to lay Box
out, and was sent off amidst the hisses of
the crowd. Hardly had the puck been faced

oft when Rappelle scored and within a min-
ute afterwards Dobson repeated the trick.

Maun seemed somewhat rattled. McGill
began to play harder and missed several

good shots. Dobson, however, was mostly

Ion the spot when things began to look dan-

gerous. McGill were at their worst when
close in, but at last they secured their sec-

fond and last goal. This only seemed to

[rouse Queen's and Box scored almost im-

rnediately.

Kappelle was doing some fine checking

Eack but this did not prevent him being on
Bland to shove in the last goal when Box
passed the puck across in front. White
bade a fine rush down the ice and almost

eunred just as the bell rang. Score S-2

I H was a splendid game; at least from the

ptitjen's standpoint. With such a team

Biere is litle reason why we should lose a

game this year.

I he goals were scored in the following

©rder:

I 1. McGill—Rainboth.
I 2. Queen's Rapelle.

3, Queen's—Box.

I 4. Queen's—Dobson. *

1 5. Queen's—Dobson.

] 0. Queen's—Rappelle.

i 7. Queen's—Dobson.

V^'IcGill—Rainboth.
9. Queen's—Box.

10. Queen's—Rappelle.

Queen's—Goal, Smith
;

defence,

Goddard
;
rover, Rappelle

;
centre,

wings, McKinnon, Dobson.

McGill—Goal, Mann; defence, Kendall,

Demuth; rover, Parsons; centre, Rainboth;

wings, Rooney, Marston.

Brouse, of the Frontenacs, was a most

efficient referee.

White,

Box;

BASKETBALL
McGill 47, Queen's 15.

The Intercollegiate basketball season

opene,d on Friday afternoon when Queen's

engaged McGill. The game was an inter-

esting one to watch, and though Queen's

were defeated, they gave a good acount of

themselves.

It canot be denied that McGill have a

great team, their chief characteristic being

good combination. They worked well with

one another, the ball passing freely from

man to man. This kind of play always

brings results. It is easier on the men and

insures a place for every man and every

man in his place.

The Queen's team worked hard—individ-

ually they were brilliant in spots. This is

especially true of Reid, Mills and Laird,

Keill ami Mills were the weak men on the

team. But combination was sorely lacking.

However, we have only yet lost one game
and it is to he hoped that the team will not

give up. We have splendid material, and

with more combination we ought to win

"anies. The score was overwhelnily in fa-

vor of McGill, who scored 47 points to

Queen's 15.

Visit of Dr. John R. Mott.

Every student in the University should

make a point of hearing Dr. John R. Mott

Grant Hall on Wednesday first.

Dr. Mott has a world-wide reputa-

tion for his first hand knowledge of both
the missionary and political activities in

the Far East.

O. T. C.
On Saturday afternoon the O. T. C. bat-

talion fell in at two o'clock and spent the

afternoon at battalion drill. After the heavy
snow-fall of the night before, and the bliz-

zard then in action, the lower campus was
anything but an ideal parade ground. One
wag compared the afternoon's drill with
Napoleon's retreat from Moscow, and re-

ference to de Segur's "Memuires di 1 ; cam-
pagne de Russie" fully justifies the com-
parison. Take, for example, the descrip-

tion of the retreat:
—"The army marched

euvelopped with chilling vapors. These va-

pors thickened and soon a huge cloud low-

ered and poured down immense flakes of
snow. Soldiers stumbled forward without

knowing where they were or whither they

were going. . . . The surface of the

snow hid unknown depths which opened
treacherously beneath our feet." or later

on
: "The dull, monotonous tread of our

feet, the crunching of the snow and the

feeble groans of the dying alone interrupt-

ed that great mournful silence." All this is

perfectly clear to anyone who turned out

Saturday afternoon. Company !\'o. 2 add-
ed to the effect by staining the snow with

gore from E. M. M.'s nose. Company No.
3 also kept away the blues by demonstrat-
ing bow to stand easy.

Arrangements have now been made
whereby gallery shooting will be carried on
each day from five to six for the rest of the

winter.

ALUMNI.

Coming Events

Wednesday, Jan. 27th—
5 p.m. and S p.m.—Dr. John R. Mott,

Grant Hall.

Friday, Jan. 29th—
7.30 p.m.—Arts "At Home."

Saturday, January 30

—

2.00 p.m.—Inter- faculty Assault-at-arms.

The most largely attended and intcrest-

J annual meeting in many years of the

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church was held
on Tuesday evening of this week.
The annual report shows that the con-

gregation raised during the year 1914 from
all sources the magnificent sum of (includ-

ing balance from 1913) $2,471.35.

This truly is a magnificent showing in

these times of stringency and is an indi-
cation of what a unitedcongregation can do
when all are interested in the work and
guided in their efforts by so capable and
energetic a pastor as Rev. F. McDonald,
I M'-. lias proven himself to be.—Burk's
Kalis News.

Rev. F. McDonald graduated from
Queens' Theological College in 1913. Read-
ers of the Journal will know him through
the excellent cartoons which from time to

time appear in the Journal signed "F. J.
Mac."

Remember the Belgian Relief Fund.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

'<5he

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSICI

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable llowcrs in slock. Uouqucts for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 2.15.

A PLACE 01- INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Cold Work and Regiitling a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario ------ Canada,

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying,

Faculty Notes
MEDICINE.

On Thursday afternoon Metis. '1? made

the tirst step towards adding another

championship trophy to their collection

by defeating "16 in the initial game of the

Aesnilapian cup series. The game was

fully up to IrUercoJJegigte standard to

judge from the enthusiasm displayed by

the routers. Interest never flagged till

the final bell rang. The scoring was

started by Donovan on a pass from Grace

and a few minutes later Grace again

scored; Just before the end of the first

period 1 )uffett secured a goal for '16.

During the second period the Junior- had

slightly the better of the play Bennett

evening the score. In the final period the

Seniors came back strong and Donovan

made his second tally, the game ending

3-2 in Favor of '15. Grace was easily the

best hockej player on the ice, whih Mil-

starred Mr the Juniors. The line-up:

'15— Goal, ling-yard; right defence,

Burwel) ; left defence. Coulter ; rover,

( Iracc , Mi llan t : centre. Howson ; right

wing, McKarlanc ; left wing. Donovan
i Williams).

'16—Goal, Tennant ; right defence. Duf-

felt; left defence, Kennedy; rover. Mohej
( Bennett i ; centre. Patterson; right wing,

l.achlanil; left wing. Sills.

SCIENCE,
Science '15 will not publish a year booK

this year. There are only twenty-foun

members of the year left now and the

COSt Of the book would be almost double

that of the '14 vear book.

M. els ;

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize H. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Kazors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER,

SPARKS & SPARKS
Protista

R. E. SI'ARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S.. M.D.

ERNEST II. SPARKS, D.US.. L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Cnrnov.ky'. Fruit Store)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Dritlge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND IIAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES. VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
10, Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; Hou.e easa.

Floral work ol the highest class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

the Science din-

id, as representa-

Sciencc '17 has decided to confer an
honorary membership upon any member
til" the tear who can prove that lie save
more than 40 cents to the Q.U.M.A. fund..

Tim 1 1,,hut s attended church Suntla)

morning.

EDUCATION.
The mil) Education Notes that arc avail-

ahlc jiiM now arc those in collection witli

the exams, this week. As these are of a

nature not calculated to interest the general

reader, and as the remarks concerning theni

are often of such a nature that should mil

he repealed, we refrain from, publishing

them.

Editor of Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir - Recently I have heard more
than one complain or criticize, that the

Journal was filled with Divinity news-ami
that news was not appearing which was
of interest to the Student hotly as a wholl

It is too had that this is the case ami
il i- Mi, hail that we all do not go into the
reporting of news in the way that the
Divinity men are credited with doing.
It is entirely due to the reporters in Arts,
Science and Medicine thai the fonrnal
is not as interesting as these critics say it

shoadd be.

There is only one way in remedy tins

delect, if delect it is, anil that is for each
one of those who see nothing interesting
in the Journal to attend his next year
meeting and linil nut why the reporter f,, r

his year isn't doing something. If there
isn't a reporter in his year he should see
that one is appointed ; it once and he
should see that his faculty reporter gets
on the job anil stirs things up.

Why not each persi,,, i„ ine University,
reporter or not. get to work and Send in

some little news item or some story each
issue, so that the editor will haye to cut
this so-called Divinity news down to a
minimum. Then is the only time these
critics will have any right to find fault,
lor at present I am sure that tile respit-

es an- not Bending in enoughlive facul

1,1 I

rly fill their portion of the paper,
inscquently the editor has to fill up

with news that the more energetic
"Divinity" scribes scud in.

Yours truly,

"TRADE VOt'R HAMMER FOR A DUGLE."
School of Mining.

IBI
GREAT
$15.00

SUITS& OVERCOATS

§>Drifty Irani (Clotljps

Real classy garments, hand
tailored by experts. Pure wool
fabrics. Ready to try on, fin-

ished to your order in two
hoLirs' time.

English Worsteds,

Scotch Cheviots,

English Tweeds.

These garments cannot be
duplicated elsewhere for less

than $20.00 or $22.50.

See our $15.00 Blue Worsted
Suits.

QUEEN'S SWEATERS. SPECIAL $2.00.

Roll neck, heavy ribbed, pure wool, Garnet body, Queen's
Colors' at neck and wrists.

QUEEN'S SWEATER COATS
Pure wool, Royal Blue, Queen's trimming; Med., Grey,

Queen's trimming; Cardinal, Queen's trimming.
$5.00 values for $3.75.

5.00 and $5.50 SUIT CASES for $3.95.

The Best $4.00 SHOE in Canada.

B I B B Y S
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS'

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 f. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us
about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.
342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont
Skates Sharpened and Put on Boots.

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football
and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

THE
HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

,
RANGE

is the everyday (r ;end ,

C.n„t°
hundred thousand

la th...
Canadian women.
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY
between

Montreal, Toronto, Chieaeo and P™"?"1

Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.

Modern and Luxurious Trains Finest Road-

bed, Cafe-Parlor, and Library Lars, on Uay
Trains. Uhc^lcIUiI lCc|mprucnt. beautiful

Scenery. I'ul i Sleeping Cars on I\ight

Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and finest train. Leave..

Mon-

ronto, Hamilton. London, and
.
Detroit, arnv-

;,,„ .,, CliiciRo B.oo a.m. following day. Direct

connection for Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Elegant Cafe-Parlor and Library tar on this

train, serving meals "a la carte Montreal to

Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,

Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL, Passenger Traffic Manager.

W. P. H1NTON, Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager.

W. S. COOKSON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT

The average young man pursuing a

university education is vitally con-

cerned with his finances, to him it is a

case of paying out, there is nothing

coming in, many a young man has to

borrow from his friends, and has noth-

ing to offer in the shape of security in

return. If he lives he can return the

loan, if he does not live the best pro-

vision he can make is a policy of Lite

Insurance in The Mutual Life of Can-

ada. Rates furnished on request.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St.

'Phone 610 and 561.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
» Princess St. 'Phone 441. House 1876.

The University Sermon,

Text : Luke 24: 28. He made as though

he would have gone further.

Dr. I-Ierridge received a royal welcome
to Queen's on Sunday when Convocation

Hall was filled to overflowing by an eager

and attentive audience, Basing his theme

upon that impressive picture of the risen

Lord as He appeared to the two disciples

on the road to Emmaus, the preacher de-

livered a sermon full of ideal optimism

and earnest exhortation. The ultimate

proof that Christ escaped the fetters of

death must be based not upon indisput-

able documentary evidence but upon the

conviction of the human soul. We need

the Christ Who lives to-day, to-morrow

and always to the end of the ages. "He
made as though He would have gone
further." This is Christ's constant atti-

tude ; there is no pause, He aspires to

finish the work, "to see of the travail of

his soul and be satisfied." The great

question for us is, shall we hold Him back

or keep apace with him? There are many
things in which He is still ahead of us.

(1) In His faith in God. We may admit

in a way that human destiny is not left to

chance but is our faith strong enough?

Does it bring us comfort, not that we may
sleep but that we may strive with noble

energy? His faith enabled Him to pierce

beyond the darkness of Gcthesmane to

the sequel of the cross in the conquest of

the centuries. Can we keep apace with

Him?
(2) Christ is still ahead of us in pray-

er. His whole life was a constant reach-

ing after the Eternal. Just now we are

hardly able to keep from praying. Many
not used to praying are now on their

knees. Our prayers are half selfish but

God is so pitiful that He listens. But

prayer must go deeper, it must be not

alone the voice of weakness but of the

strong soul. Life is poor without that

fellowship with the divine which the very

constitution of our nature renders possi-

ble. (3) Christ, too, went further in

charity than we are going. Would we
wish to have around us the motley

throng that followed Him? His Church

was founded upon the principles of a dis-

cipleship that loves and follows Him. We
need more of the broad catholic sweep

and unity of Christ. He was absorbed in

His efforts to save the souls of men. And
to restore man's moral condition with the

image of God stamped upon him. How
feeble seem our efforts to develop our

spiritual life which is almost choked by

the material aims of our day! We have

failed to apprehend as Christ did the su-

preme worth of the human soul. We are

still lagging far behind Him, but we
of His magnetic person-

teaching and deeds of

f love ; we feel that Christ

d the cross is only the be-

ginning of mighty works yet to be done.

All history is a record of the struggle

against death, of the triumph of noble

courage over peril, pain and doubt.

Christ is a companion and inspiration on

life's mad lint how poorly we have kept

up with Him? His pace is quick, ours is

slow and often we cry "abide with us"

keeping Him back and failing to respond

to the challenge to keep pace with Him.

In this day of trial our lives are being

shaken to rid us of our dilletantism and

indifference and to discover how far we
are prepared to illustrate Christian prin-

ciple in our lite. Selfish and anti-Chris-

tian creeds are responsible for the awful

drama that is acted in Europe to-day and

l lie victory will not be the triumph of

arms but the energy of a new civilization

christianized by the baptism of blood.

Canada is on trial to-day. Because we
have a good land all the more need there

is of citizens of education and character.

It remains to be seen what uses we will

make of the great lesson this discipline

is bringing.

ratch

kindness an

is not deatl,

SKATING RINK
OPEN

ARE YOU READY?
DO YOU WANT BOOTS?
DO YOU WANT SKATES?
DO YOUR SKATES WANT

SHARPENING?
WHAT ABOUT ANKLE SUP-

PORTS?

WE HAVE THE HOCKEY
STICKS.

We want your trade, therefore we
will please you. Try us.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and
heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.

THE HOME OF_GOOD SHOES

The 5th Company are comfortably
settled in their new quarters in Nicol Hall

and all is going well as usual.

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Pattern)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

TROPHIES FOR WINTER

SPORTS.

Shields, Cups, Medals, Fobs, Etc.

for Hockey, Skating,

Curling.

Write for Prices.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E. P. Hebden - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
230 Branchei and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of $i.oo and upwards received, and

interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

THE ENGINEERS.

Professors L. W. Gill, Mechanical En-

gineering department, and W. T. \\ iigar,

Civil Engineering department, have as-

sumed their official positions on the staff

of the 5th Company, provisionally, prior

to their appointment as Major and Cap-

tain, succeeding to the commissions of

Professors McPhail and L. Malcolm, now
with the 1st and 2nd Canadian Expedi-

tionary Forces respectively.

The establishment orders of the 5th

Company call for three memhers of the

Faculty of the School of Mining on the

staff of the Company and Prof Gill and

Prof. Wilgar have thrown themselves

into the work with a vim that shows they

will soon be masters of the various mili-

tary orders and regulations for which

their positions demands an intimate

knowledge.

Prof. W. I'. Wilgar is a graduate of the

School of Mining in the '03 class and

came into the University last fall to fill

the vacancy due to Prof. McPhail's ab-

sence, coming to his position on the

faculty from the staff of the National

Transcontinental Railway where he has

hehl a position for the past few years.

The Engineers turned out in force on

Friday evening to cheer on Sergeant

Hagey's five in basketball against Mc-

(iill iii the Intercollegiate championship

but their cheering didn't scein to help

much-^niaybe they were the Jonahs.

However even to the officers the team

had the support of their presence, which

neies-dtated postponing an hour's drill

until Saturday that they might see the

game.

The 5th Company paraded at one

o'clock Saturday and marched to Barrie-

lield. Here, after picking out a spot in

the gulley of the creek that runs into

Dead Man's Bay, where there was a

chance of shelter from the snow storm,

the Company picked out a spot on which

to construct a tresle bridge and proceeded

to erect it. Cutting the timber from the

bush in the vicinity they made consider-

able progress in the construction of the

bridge before marching back to their

quarters at the University.

W ork along this line of the Engineers'

training is very interesting and instruc-

tive for any who are interested in con-

struction work, as the patterns of the

structures used come in handy in almost

all kinds of structural work in practical

life. W ith the Engineers all the work is

done with ropes, as lashings, no other

method of joining the timbers being

used, so that it is also very instructive to

learn the different knots and lashings that

pla\ -uch a big part in holding these

types of bridges, derricks and such things

together.

T.ittlc Willie Prussia is very much agitat-

ed because the British are marching to

Bag-dad.

Mabel:—Jack 1 Do you love me?

Jack:—Yes Mabel, you know I do.

Mabel:—Well Jack would you die for

me if I asked you?

Jack:—Ah! Mabel, you don't under-

stand. My love for you is an "undying

love."
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store."

Indian House Mocassins.

We" have a rplendid assortment for

both men and women. Of exception-

al value is a Ladies' Buckskin Mocas-

sin with fringe, at seventy-five cents.

We also show a big variety of real

fur house shoes from one-fifty a pair

up.

George Mills & Co.

Makers of Fine Furs

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

EDITORIAL.
We congratulate the hockey team on

their fine showing last Friday night. The

victory over McGill was not due to the over-

shadowing brilliancy of any one man, but

w as the result of consistent hard work and

good play by the wdiole leant. This is as it

should be, and is a state of affairs that will

engender confidence in the club's support-

ers. Coming, as it did, after the defeat of

the Victorias the previous Saturday, the

victory scms to show that once again

Queen's has a team that will make a bohl

bid for the championship. At the same
time we trust that these two victories will

not beget a spirit of over-confidence. The
team sliould not relax an effort, either in

the games themselves Or in the training

that prepares for the games until the I;

clang of the bell in the last match of the

season proclaims the champions of the

series.

McGill put up a good fight, but were
dearly outclassed on Friday. They played

, their usual consistent game, but evidently

missed Rankin. The outstanding figure on
their side was undoubtedly Parsons, wdtose
skating anil stick-handling was a treat to

watch. Jthtl one man cannot make a team.
The back division was heavy and did not
scruple to use their weight, but on the
whole not unfairly, which brings us to the
consideration of an incident that is'greatly
to be regretted. Box, in a melee that oc-
curred in the southwest corner of the rink
in the last period of the game, was very
heavily charged into the boards and seem-
ed as though badly injured. The aggressor
was rightly penalized for the offence. In
the temporary ebullition of feeling in the
audience we could find a legitimate excuse
for the hissing that took place at the lime
of the accident, but there was no excuse for
its repetition when the penalized man came
back on the ice. We do not think the
charge was deliberately dirty play, but be-
came rough largely because the man against
whom it was directed was so much lighter

.
than bis opponent.

J f we are to retain a reputation for clean
sportsmanship we need to discriminate in
our condemnations. Neither in our own
teams or in their opponents should we con-
done offences that would spoil the game, but
at the same time we should not use so
strong a mark of our disapprobation of the
action of our opponent as hissing unless we
are equally ready to express the same mark
of disapproval if one of our own team did
a like action to call for our displeasure.
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Canada and the U. S. A.

At the Rink.

Miss K.—My, but my hands are cold!
Mr. D.—Nobody loves you. That is

really too bad.

Miss K.—I don't care one bit. I am so
tired of being loved.

It is proposed to change the description

of the British Empire from "The Empire
upon which the sun never sets" to "The
Empire upon which the Hun never sets."

What is the difference between Britain

and Germany? Britain rules the waves,
Germany waives the rules.

(Dialogue between two Americans nn the

Subject of Annexation.)
]

"Good morning, Senator."

"Ah! How do you do, Professor! What
do you think of this question of Britidi in-

terference with our shipping? Those John
Hulls didn't give way an inch in reply to

Wilson's protest, and now 1 see that if the

"Dacia" sails for Rotterdam, they inUnd to

take Iter prisoner. Now, that's what I call

a direct slap at this country."

"But, then, Senator, you must renumber
that just now England is engaged in a

struggle which means life or death to her.

And really, she is fighting our battles, too,

and we might be prepared to make some
sacrifice. 1 do not approve of embarrass-

ing her at the present juncture."

"Now, look here, Professor, do y.m be-
lieve all this buncombe about protecting the

rights of smaller nations, and all thi other
high moral notions that England £rves as

an excuse for going to war? I tell you her
motives are self-interest. Next to us, Ger-
many is her greatest competitor in the

world's markets. England is simply seiz-

ing a favorable chance to put this rival out
of business. From her point of view she is

right, and we are perfectly right in pressing
our advantage now while England is busy."

"Still, it is fairly obvious that under the

circumstances England cannot give way to

our demand. So, even granting that our
foreign policy is to be swayed by nothing
higher than self-interest, there is nothing
for us to do but put up with some unavoid-
able inconvenience. We cannot expect to

be entirely exempt from the evil conse-
quences of such a world-wide calamity as
the present war. 1 believe that England
« ill minimize the inconveniences as much as
possible and will grant compensation wher-
ever it is fairly due."

That is all very well. But a great na-
tion like the United Slates cannot allow its

commerce to rest on sufferance. I tell you
we must make our rights respected. And if

England will not respect our rights we have
the means of making her."

How would you do that? Our fleet is

undermanned and not well found and in no
condition tu meet Urilain and Japan com-
bined. If we go 1o war it is likely to end
in our not being able to trade anywhere."
"You forget Germany. If England were

engaged with the V. S., Germany's fleet

would then emerge to help ours, and even
with France thrown in we should be able to
bohl our own. Meanwhile we hold a host-
age in our hands. We can bring England
to terms by threatening Canada, which just
now lies absolutely at our mercy."

'Surely, surely, you cannot seriously
think of making a cold-blooded and wanton
attack upon a friendly neighbor with whom
we have been at peace for a hundred years.
Why, the German attack on Belgium would
be lame in comparison. Canada trusts us.

Confiding in our friendship, she has sent
her best troops out of the country to the
defence of the motherland. If novv we
abuse that trust for the sake of gaining a
paltry commercial advantage, we should P"'
a stain on the fair name of the United
States from which it would never recover."

THESE OFFERINGS CERTAINLV MERIT THE NAME

BARGAINS
ONE-FIFTH OFF! ONE-FIFTH OFF

!

DURING OUR

ONE-FIFTH OFF!

January Clearance Sale
IN OUR READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT, OUR STOCK IS

MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES, TAKE ONE-FIFTH OFF THE PRICE
AND PAY US THE BALANCE AND THE SUIT, OVERCOAT, ETC.,

IS YOURS.

$20.00 BUYS A $25.00 DRESS SUIT.

$24.00 BUYS A $30.00 DRESS SUIT.

80c. BUYS A DOLLAR'S WORTH OF GOODS DURING
THIS SALE.

LIVINGSTON'S, BROCK ST.

A little out of the way but it will pay you to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here
it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in )i and % lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;

20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"
The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

THE STUDENT'S STATIONERY.

Nothing is a more unfailing index of

good breeding than good stationery

daintily embossed.

All Stationery bearing the Ryrie
water-mark is of the choicest quality,

made specially for us by one of the best

of the World's Paper Makers. Yet it is

inexpensive—25c. to $1,00 per quire.

It can be embossed with your Initial,

Monogram, Crest, Fraternity or Address
at a moderate charge. Let us send you

ft YRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and Silversmiths.

13,-136-138 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915

Students' booklet now ready,
one at tile Registrar's Office.

Get
Study— — , .us i.egiauai s \4iiicc. otuuy

it to see what the Summer School has
for you. Then pass it on to a friend,
with your commendation.
You know some one who would

he benefited by the Summer School,
and who should attend. Get him (or
her) interested. Urge him to attend.

(Students' Committee)

not for the sake of a paltry com-
mercial advantage, Professor. No; that
inaj form the occasion, but I look further
than that. I maintain that we should seize
the present opportunity of annexing Canada
for the ultimate good of all North America,
including Canada herself. The Stars and
Stripes must wave triumphantly from the
Gulf of Mexico to the North Pole. We
Shall have what there has never been before
in the history of the world—a whole contin-
ent under one Hag. The artificial frontier
line which is nothing more substantial
than a parallel of latitude for a full half of

(Continued on page 6.)

OfficiaJ CaJendar

Department of Education
December:
i. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec. 78 (r);
S. S. Act, sec. 4S <b)]. (On or before 1st December)!
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-
formation of average assessment, etc., ol each School
Section. (On or before ,st December). (P. S. Act,
sec. 48 (4)].

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment
ID. E. Act, sec. 6 («]. (On or before rst December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec 60 (b)J. (Before and
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Trustee, to
nx places for nomination of Trustees (P S Act sec
«• (Ml S. S. Act, sec. j» (5)]. (B,,„e Wedpc^
day in December).

.3. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Tru,

Dumber)'
A"' '"' " <I>J

- <"»• '»'=' ">* >«0

"4. Model School Final examination begin,.

.3. Count, Council to pay jjoo to High School and Con-
tinuation School *b.,e Agricultural Department i.
established. (On or before .,,„ Dec). [Con.. S.Act, ,ec ,0 (3); H. S. Act, sec. 33 (a)).
Municipal Council, ,0 pay Municipal Crant. ,0 High
School Board,. [H. S. Act, sec 3, (,) (.4,1
(On or before , s ,l, December)

7. Model School, dose. (Model School Syllabus].
' 8

SyMa"u',)

St,'"U ,tr"° tN°™" M"">'

"'elof' P"""™" 10"' P»hlic and Separate School.close IH. S Act, sec. s , j P. S . Act, ,ec 7 1 S. 5.Act, , cc. sr. ] (End aand December).

"S Chri.lma. Day (Friday).
New School,, alteration, «( School boundaries and
consolidated School, go into operation or take effect

S
'
At,

i " do) i see. .7 (6); ,ec. ai (,.);"c 3> (7); ,ec. , s (a), S . S. Act. sec. ,]. (Not totake effect before a5th December).

10. Annual meeting, ol .upporter. ol Public .nd Separate
School.. (P. s AC sec. s) („• «c . 60 („ ; S. S.

December," '

M ""' (U" "
High School Treasure,. ,„ „c,.« ,„ „ „,,„,.« tor permanent improvement.. [H. S. Act, ,,e. 40).ton or before 3m December).
Prote.tant Separate School Tcu.tee, to tran.mit toCount, I„,pe C ,„r, „,„„ a„d attendance during the
last preceding ,i, month.. [S . S. Act. ,,c „ (,)).tOn or belore 31H December).

vi'l'la'r'.
1"""', °' incorporatedv llage, |„ be puhh.hed b, Tru.iec. IP. S. Act, ,ec" "»>• (*t end of „a,).
'Ofment, report „f .„e„d.nce, etc.. from

eachcr, In,,,™,,. m ^
3ist Oecember).
Report on Inspectoral visit, from Separate, County,

,SH m'",
1""""0"' t"'- »°"™cti.n, ,6, ,£

100I. (Not later than Dec ]tit).



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aivd, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital 15,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 45
brandies in British Columbia, as well as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

SHORT STORY.

MR. TIDGER'S DOG.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AX

British Whig Office
KINGSTON. ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

1,920 students averaged 90 cents an hour

profits selling "WEAR-EVER" aluminum

cooking utensils in summer 1914 in Canada and

United States. Besides making college ex-

penses, these students received an excellent

course in salesmanship and business efficiency.

"WEAR-EVER" salesmen succeed—because

cooking utensils are a household necessity.

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum utensils are light

and bright, do not chip or rust, heat quickly,

and do not readily burn.

"WEAR-EVER" is advertised in the leading

magazines, and endorsed by the Good House-

keeping Institute. Eighteen "WEAR-EVER"
SPECIALTIES are not sold in stores.

"WEAR-EVER" is made in Canada.

Liberal commission, bonus, and prizes arc

given.

Write for further information.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. LIMITED

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

tailors
.

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

My friend, Mr. Tidger, keeps a dog.

"Well,." you'll say, "dial's nothing very re-

markable, is it? Anyone can keep a dog-

I know that, but it's not the keeping of the

dog that's remarkable, might I inform yon,

it's the dog himself. Tidger says it's a ter-

rier. I have looked over all the books deal-

ing with dogs, that I could lay my hands on,

and have come to the conclusion that it

must be a rare breed of terrier indeed, as

none of the illustrations in the books bear

the least resemblance to him.

My next door neighbor, who is not on

the best terms with Tidger. says it is a

mongrel, and that it would take an expert

with about forty years' experience of dogs,

to throw the least gleam of light on its an-

cestry. However, as I said before, he is

not on the best terms with Tidger, so his

opinion must be tak'en "cum grano salts."

The first intimation I got of the animal's

arrival was to be kept awake most of the

night by the brute howling for all its was

worth. That was bad enough, but to add

insult to injury, the next morning I found

him in the middle of my bed of prize carna-

tions, scratching and tearing them up in a

very business-like fashion. When I went

to expostulate with him he hadn't the de-

cency to remain and hear what I had to

say, but cleared off just as fast as his legs

could carry him. I complained to Tidger,

but all the satisfaction I got was a hint to

keep the garden fences mended.

Being a man of peaceful disposition I

said no more, but when my wife met me in

the doorway as I came in to dinner with

"Ob, Jack dear, that awful dog of Tidger's

has torn up those roots you paid so much
for at the last flower show," I really felt it

was time to square up accounts. I had

given five dollars for those four roots, and

here that beastly animal bad destroyed

them. So far, the balance was on the dog's

side, but I determined to even it up a little.

On my way home from work that even-

ing I went to a chemist and bought enough

strychnine to poison a full grown dog—at

least the chemist said so, and I suppose he

knew. At night I put it amongst some meat

and left it where the dog would be sure to

get it. About midnight I was awakened by

a series of awful moans proceeding from

the garden. After a while these died away,

and as I turned over to resume my inter-

rupted sleep, I smiled to think that that had

done for him.

Gut a rude awakening was in store for

me. Judge my surprise next morning on

opening the back door to find—not the dead

body of Tidger's dog, but the stiff corpse

of my wife's Persian cat. It was she who
had devoured the meat—not the dog, who
was gaily rolling himself over and over in

my pansy bed. Need I picture the harrow-

ing scene which followed.
<
My wife went

into hysterics over poor Togo's death, and

with all the unreasonableness of a woman
blamed me for it, "If you hadn't left that

meat in the garden the poor darling

wouldn't have got at it
;
you're as bad as the

dog, you are indeed. Poor old Togo," here

a fresh outburst of hysterics.

I went to the office that morning in a

very unsettled state of mind, I can assure

you. I confided my woes to my bosom
friend, Frank Jones.

"I'll tell you what you'll do," said he.

"Just try and pot the brute with my revol-

ver, and if that doesn't do, why I'll come up

on Saturday afternoon and we'll polish him
off some way or other." He fetched down
his revolver at dinner time, and with it a

dozen cartridges.

I went home, resolved to do or die ; that

dog was still careering around tlie garden,

so hastily slipping some cartridges into the

revolver I went out to get a shot at him.

After some dodging about I got him nice-

ly covered, shut my eyes, and let fly Bang!
Crash! I opened my eyes quickly—was I

dreaming? The dog was still there, but

two panes in the hot-house were in smith-

ereens.

Would the score never be even ? I began

in think he bore a charmed life. However.

I tried again, and again the dog had the
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best of it. Bang! Another pane gone,—

really this was awful— I did nothing more,

1 simply couldn't— I thought it better to let

the brute go around the garden rather than

smash up the hot-house trying to kill him.

I would give him till Saturday, then his

day of reckoning would come.

Saturday afternoon same, and with it

Jones. Armed with sticks both of us went

into the garden. The dog was there as if

by appointment. Jones stole up to him,

his stick hehind his hack. "Poor old Tow-

zer, good old fellow, here boy, come along

old fellow, poor old Towzer," but Towzer

wasn't having any. Keeping his eye on

Jones he backed away from him into the

middle of the garden. Jones got angry and

fired the stick after him.

t'n fortunately my prize rose tree was in

the line of fire, and got its branches badly

mangled. Still the dog was scoring. At

las! w e got him cornered in a space near my

cucumber frames. I was just lifting my
'tick to give him a good blow when—hang

—something seemed to sweep my legs un-

der me, and I sat down rather abruptly on

the frame. Another smash worst than the

hist followed—ihc frame was in hits. When

I recovered myself sufficiently to look-

around 1 saw Jones disentagling himself

from amongst my sweet peas, whilst the

cause of all this upset cooly surveyed the

>cene from the midst of an adjacent flower

bed.

After that. I judged it wiser to call off

the dogs of war, and left the animal in un-

disputed possesion. My garden was in a

shocking slate, plants torn up, pieces of

broken glass were littered all over the

place, and the shrubs trodden underfoot.

Why, even the Germans, at the sack of

l-i>n\.un couldn't have caused more havoc

than did that beastly animal.

Alter that afternoon's "diversion" I gave

up hunting Tidger's dog. However, he evi-

i dently intends to be revenged on me, not

content with invading my garden, he has

taken possession of my dreams. Often in

my sleep I fancy that I have done for him.

I'll fortunately, that's not the case, for as I

pen these few lines, I can see from my win-

dow his lordship gaily rooting up my mig-

nonette bed in order to bury a hone he has

run off with from some place or other.

I he relations between Tidger and myself,

I am sorry to state, are somewhat strained

—they certainly are not of a kind which

ought to exist between friends and next-

door neighbors. He has been dropping

mysterious hints about a prosecution for

cruelty to animals, whilst I, not to be out-

done, have also hinted at an action for tres-

pass.

1 am afraid if something docs not happen

that dog will be the death of me, and I do

not fancy, neither I'm sure would any other

sensible person, the following for an epi-

taph i»u my tombstone:

"Here lies the body of one who died

from worry brought on by that enemy of

the human race, Tidger's dog."

—W. T. B.
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CANADA AND THE U. S. A.

(Continued from page 4.)

the distance—will be abolished; the tariff

wall will go with it, and trade will follow its

natural channels free from vexatious re-

strictions. Whereas, in Europe, the ful-

fillment of the dream of a federated contin-

ent may be deferred to the Milennium, here

in America we can realize it in the 20lh cen-

tury. Like England, we shall be protected

from other nations by the sea, except that in

our case it will be no mere narrow channel,

but the two widest oceans on earth that will

mil between us and our enemies. We will

build a huge navy, and take from England

the arrogant claim to be mistress of the
;

seas. We are in the centre of the land
I

hemisphere of the globe, and hold the best
(

strategic position for trading' with all na-
!

Hons. Let us once unite all North America '

under our sway, and we can give the Philip-

pines to whoever wants them. Mexico and

I the central Republics we will make protec-

torates like Cuba. Canada we will annex

and assimilate. The United States must re-

alize her destiny. What is a little present

injustice in comparison with the great fu-

ture good to be attained? No doubt Can-

ada will resist us, probably with desperate

bravery. Ami after the war there will be

feelings of bitterness toward us in the

hearts of the Canadians. But, what of that?

Wise statesmanship will overcome these, as

it has in the case of the Confederate South.

Why, England herself has set us the exam-

ple. She conquered the Boer Republic, and

now already we see the union of South

A frica. 1 admire England for that, but wc
should go and do likewise. Cecil Rhodes

swept his hand across Africa with the

words: "All red, that's my dream," and the

dream is in process of realization. I tell

you, we too must have our imperial dreams,

and the tide of American energy that swept

from the Atlantic to the Pacific must now
turn north to the Arctic."

"Senator, I fear you are a disciple of

Bernhardi. But I must confess I am sur-

prised to find a man of your acumen hold-

ing such opinions. Even on your o\si£,

theory that we should guide our policy en-

tirely by self-interest, 1 consider that we
should he well advised to leave Canada
alone. Let us suppose that with Germany's
aid we succeeded in defeating England on
tbe sea and. meanwhile took possession of

Canada. What then? Henceforth we
should have to maintain the Monroe Doc-J
trine single-handed, and we should present-

ly discover that England's friendship had
been a tremendous asset to us, an asset

which we should have irrevocably forfeited.

Thcn.ngain, are you aware that in Quebec
province, the payment of tithes is enforce-

able by law. If you make this province an
American state, you cither raise a grave
constitutional question or start a quarrel
with a powerful Church that numbers its

millions of adherents in our own countrv.

Moreover, two million Frenchmen will not
prove easy to assimilate. Have we not
race problems enough" already without add-
ing this one? There are some other practi-

cal considerations. Do you think a majority
o! our people would support a war with
England? Most of our newspaers have
roundly condemned Germany's invasion of
Belgium. Is it to be expected that the large
section of our people whom these represent
would tamely suffer their own country to

emulate Germany's barbarity? The case
would be different if Canada had courted
our hostility, or if she desired separation
from the Mother Country. As for the tariff

wall, its existence is as much our fault as
Canada's, and our line strategic position
woul I be very slightly improved by adding
Canada to our domains. But, after all, my
chief objection to your position is that you
seem to mistake entirely the true elements
of national greatness. Of late vears the
United Slates has built up a reputation f0r
national integrity and fairness. We have
granted freedom to Cuba, we compensated
Colombia for taking the Panama zone, we
repealed the Panama Canal tolls exemption
clause, we arbitrated the fisheries question
and submitted gracefully when it wcnl
against us. we resisted th e temptation to
intervene in .Mexico. This reputation for
iuoralit) in our international relations we
must preserve and strengthen. Our credit
i> at stake. And, moreover, we represenl
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one-half of the Anglo-Saxon civilization

which we shall destroy if now we quarrel

with the other hall. The democrat;.- prin-

ciples on which our great Republic is found-

, ,1 are of more importance than vast terri-

,ory or world-wide power. In achieving
these latter by yuur method, America would
lose her very soul, and that, I submit, i, the

one priceless possession that she cannot af-

ford lo lose."—P.M.B.

"NORMAN"
Tho NEWEST

AR.HOWCOLLAR
CI.HI,r.ib.l| a. Co., I.e. «,.i„.S,|.i D,„, M..|„,|

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-
operate m every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.
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Members of 5th Company Canadian Field Engineers
(Queen's University) Who Are on Active Service With the First

and Second Expeditionary Forces.

Members who are with First Expeditionary Force at Salisbury Plains, England.

A .brief review of the formation and work of the Fifth Company of Can-

adian Field Engineers (Queen's University) should not be out of place here.

The Company was begun live years ago under the guidance and inspira-

tion of Major MaePhail (now with the men at Salisbury Plains) supported by

the able work of Captain Lindsay Malcolm (now at Ottawa). The scheme

backed the personality of its sponsors soon secured the hearty support of the

Science students and each year has seen an increased interest in the drill and

welfare of the Company. It was and is the only purely University Company

in Canada that has regular standing with the Militia Department.

Each spring the members put in their period of camp duty and then scat-

tered to pursue their summer's work. This routine was carried out last year

as usual.

When the war broke out Major MaePhail and his officers got busy. The

post, the telephone and the telegraph system, all were employed. Men were

called from all the four corners of the continent and in a few days the Engineers

were at Valcartier, ready for any duty that might fall to their share.

The practical professional training of the officers and men now stood

them in good stead. A vast amount of work had to be done to prepare for

the mobilization of 30,000 men. The camp had to be laid out, drained and

practicable roads made. Very ably was this work performed by the Queen's

Engineers, one hundred and seventy in number, and the health Of the camp

was largely due to their untiring efforts.

When the call came for volunteers for active serv ice fifty of our students

offered their services and sailed for Europe in September, under command of

Major MaePhail. These are now on duty on Salisbury Plains ami rendering

a good account of themselves, as can be seen Frdrh the letters we have pub-

lished from time to time.

The rest came back to Kingston and took up their residence in the bar-

racks here. The Company then was brought up to its full strength by the

enlistment of other students and by the return of graduates who had failed to

receive their summons in the first instance.

When the call came for the second contingent the Engineers were asked

to supply a half company. 80 officers and sappers and 3i
' dn \ it- ,uh| mechanics.

These also were forthcoming and on December 31st were drafted to Ottawa,

preparatory to their journey across the seas. With them went Capt. Lindsay

Malcolm and Capt. Douglas Ellis. The photograph of the first expeditionary

force was taken at Valcartier before embarkation, and that of the second at

Kingston before going to Ottawa.

The work of this Company has commanded such appreciation that we

understand that many of the state universities in the U. S. A. have formed

companies on the same basis amongst the students of their Science faculties.

Members who are with the Second Expeditionary Force in Ottawa, Canada.
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Amidst war and the rumors of war. it is

a pleasant thing to turn to a book of nature

and to write down what we think of it. The

volume we have before us is "The New

Canadian Bird Hook,'* by Professor YV. T.

MacClemeiit,

This is a hook, as the author says, to as-

sist young Canadians to become acquainted

with the birds of Canada. We are sure it

will do much more. It will give them and

all who read it a greater love for birds and

for natural history.

The teacher will be happier; for its ap-

pearnce, because we know he does not al-

ways feel as happy as he might when ques-

tioned about the birds by some young lover
|

of them in his school. It has not always

been tli'c teacher's fault that lie lacked

knowledge of birds, for it was hard to get

adequate information in any hook previous-

ly published. In this volume will he found

a sympathetic explanation of the differences

letween the various Orders, Families, Gen- 1

;ra, and Species of birds and a key to the

lifferentiation of the families of each of

the orders met with in Canada.

Throughout the book there are full-page

colored plates illustrating prominent species 1

frjoni which a good idea of each family may
In- got. The plates are accurate reproduc-

[

linn- ui acttial specimens and not pictures :

)i\ vi nnc .ltiim wlni was not also an omithol- 1

ogisl. They are from a series of Mumford

plates and are beautiful examples of color '

photography. In most cases, too, they sug-
j

gest the habitat of the bird photographed. ,

The descriptions of species are clear and
{

concise, containing accurate details suffi-
,

cient to enable anyone to identify a bird

he may want to know about.- Technical

terms are fully explained ami a chart of a

bin] showing the parts is added.

In an interesting chapter, entitled "Our

Gobd Neighbors," the author pleads for the

protection of our birds. Had we the au-

thor's knowledge of these birds and the

gooil they all do. we would not be guilty 6m
anything hut kindness to them, and. since

they are our good neighbors why should we

not seek to know what we can of them?

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
to* Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; Houae 6as«.

Floral work ol the hightit cUm promptly executed.

ARTS *15.

On Monday afternoon Arts '15 met in

the large English room with a goodly num-

ber present.

The chief business of the meeting was

the electing of a permanent executive. The

following will hold the various offices:

I Ion. Pres.—Dr. Skelton.

Pres.—J. Steen.

Vice-Pres.—Miss M. Povan.

2nd Vicc-Pres.—J. Duiilop,

Sec'y—R. Urliu.

Asst. Sec.—Miss Guthrie.

Treas.—J. L. Lamonl.

Asst. Treas.—Miss McDougall.

Orator—H. L. Spankie.

Historian—E. Melville.

Poetess—Miss Balfour.

Marshal—D. MacDonell.

Committee—Miss Jean Johnston, J. Mc-
Kinnun. R. J. MacKcnzie.

While the ballots were being counted a

very pleasing programme was given con-

sistillg of the following numbers:

A violin duet by Miss J. Johnston and

Miss l'.alfour, which seemed to touch the

audience in the right place, if applause is

anything to go by. Miss McCallum sang

a solo. Miss Dewer and Miss Dooher gave
a piano duct. Scotie C. P. McArthur gave
a selection from Harry Lauder. Miss Ves-
solfavored the audience with another solo,

and Mr. Beeshy brought the programme to

a close by reading "Around T5."

After which, with interest, the election re-

sults were signified on the blackboard by
erasing the names of unsuccessful candi-

dates.
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TIT FOR TAT.
Mr. K-rk-n-11 handed in, the other day,

to the Professor in French, an exercise con-
taining quotations in Hebrew. Latin, Greek
and Spanish. He was more than astonish-

ed, however, when it was returned to him
with a criticism in Scandinavian and Arabic.

Extra copies of this number of the
Journal may be had at the Sanctum at 5c.

a copy.
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VISIT OF DR. JOHN R- MOTT TO QUEEN'S
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

MEETING.
mother. While it is indeed a suffering

lid

Reflection on the War.

j
The speaker said that he had been ask-

ed to give same of the impressions that

he has received on his recent trip through

the countries engaged in war. Although

he had visited Europe every year for the

last twenty-five years he felt that he had

never known her until he had seen her

placed under this great strain. (1) He
had been impressed in each one of the

lands with the fact that the people are

united. It is the solidarity of each nation

that impresses one. In the France of to-

day Catholics, Protestants and Agnostics

stand united. (2) Again in each one

there is a sense of determination. In no

one of the nations is there a lack of stay-

ing power or resolution. In this respect

France has undergone the most complete

transformation. Instead of the volatile

talkative France to which we were accus-

tomed, we now have a land of quick poise

and little talking. (3) Each country, too,

is quite confident. In Germany not a man

is met who expresses any doubt as to

Germany's final victory on land. They

are not so sure that she will prove vic-

torious on the sea, but of the result on

land they entertain no doubts. Even

among the Belgian refugees this spirit of

calm confidence that their cause will fin

ally triumph is met. (4) All of the na-

tions regard this as a "Holy War" and

this phrase is not lightly used on their

lips. The war for all of them alike is re-

garded as a religion. This feeling is most

in evidence among the Russians. They

go literally from their knees to their bat-

tles and their litany contains prayers not

for themselves alone but for their

emies, and even for the guileless beasts

whose lives are given in the service of

their land. In France, previous to the

outbreak of war it was impossible to get

the more virile of the men to the churches

Now, their churches and chapels are

crowded. The songs found most upon

the Germans' lips as they march to battle

are not such as "The Watch on

Rhine" but the Lutheran hymns,

great revival is to-day sweeping over

Europe the like of which has not been

known since the Reformation. Together

with this there is a great ethical awaken-

ing. As evidence of this take the one fact

of the abolition of vodka in Russia. Upon

the proceeds from the sale bf vodka the

Russian government entirely financed the

Russo-Japanese war, but now

ishes its sale in all Russia and thereby

sacrifices an income of $350,000,000 per

annum. In Paris the prefect of police

abolished the sale of absinthe and the

prefects of other cities throughout France

followed his example.

The magnitude of the struggle bea

upon the traveller on every hand. The

British Isles are turned into a great mill

tary camp, the buildings that were b

have been used for the speaker's meetmi

were all converted into places for military

use.

j
From his own investigations

speaker estimated the actual military and

naval expenditure of all the belligerent

nations at something over $37,000,000 per

day. These figures had been criticized

but always as being too conservative an

estimate. In comparison with the ties

traction wrought by war in Belgium an

Poland this is but a small part of the cos

of the struggle. Nor is it to be compare

with the loss involved in calling twent

millions of men to the colors, and

appalling loss of life resulting.

In passing through Germany before the

outbreak of war one was struck with the

resemblance which mam parts presented

to the midlands of England. But on!

tq-dav a chi.i.nev here and there give

evidence that the factory is being opi

ated. and then only such as are directly

connected with the war. Some time ago

,!,,„„,, |6
-
sses erf the war in dead

I

amount-

ed to 700.000. We find it d.lhcult to

realize 'what such a figure mean:

onh

the

Tl

jy brougbt home by th

fact that a visit in Europe to-day nv

the passing from one house of tears to

Europe and grfaX prices are being pal'

it is certain that great gSdd will result;

from it. It is a self-sacrificing Europe

that one finds now. In a land where so

many are suffering all feel the need of do^j

ing something to help. When the speaker

was iiL Holland that little country of six,

million people had already provided

sylum for over one million refugees from

elgium and not a home was visited that

had not from one to fourteen refugees to

care for. One fact may show how the

tragedy of the situation has stirred the

spirit of self-sacrifice-—when the United

States had contributed only two millions

to the Belgian relief Great Britain had

contributed over twenty millions, and

that in spite of the fact that she is suffer-

ing as one of the belligerents.

Dr. Mott said that his recent trip had

had a threefold object:

1. To see what had been done and must

yet be done to help the soldiers in the

trenches.

To study the effects of the war on

foreign missionary activity. On this

point he thought that if the war did not

last over a year, and he thought it would

last less. Great Britain will not need out-

ide help. German)' and France will*

need such help in a few months, while

Switzerland and some others will need

aid in the near future. It would be

calamity indeed if it were found necessary

because of the war to close hospitals and

colleges in foreign fields and that native

>rkers and missionaries with their fam-

ilies should be reduced to want.

3. The effect of the war on the Chris-

tian Student Movement in the Universi-

ties.

Adverse effects:

—

1. Depletion of the universities. In

England about sixty per cent, of the stu-

dents have volunteered. In France, Ger-

many, Austria and Servia the whole body

of students are on the firing line.

2. Loss of leaders. The best families'

have gone into the war and a dispropor-

tionately large number of officers have

fallen.

3. Financial depiction.

4. Stopping of many Christian enterprises.

Many missions have had lo cease operations

and the Student Movement itself has been

completely disorganized at some points.

5. The faith of not a few students has

been shaken.

6. The effect on unbelievers will be bad.

There are not enough leaders left to over-

shadow those not yet Christians.

7. The crippling of the international

unity which was rapidly growing.

But the favorable consideration greatly

outweigh all these:

—

1. The war is revealing the strength of

the world-wide Christian Student Move-

ment. The movement is preserving its

solidarity and an agreement has been

reached that friendly relations are to be

resumed at the close of the war.

2. It is revealing the necessity of these

movements as a result of having agencies

preserving this spirit of solidarity. We
shall have the stones laid upon which tu

build after the war is over.

3. It is revealing the shortcomings of the

Student Missionary Movement.

4. It is revealing new and better ways

of working.

5. It is showing the unexpected capaci-

ties for vicarious sacrifice that is- latent in

all peoples. In the future, Dr. Mott said

he would not be afraid to ask men to sacri-

fice for the cause of Christ. He had been

criticized because he put forth the belief

that the world might be evangelized in this

generation, on the ground thai it was asking

the college to give too many men, but the

spirit that has led two-thirds of tin- Oxford

and Cambridge students to give r cir lives

.for the service of their countries will lead

(thejn to sacrifice for Girist.

(>. The war is trying the faith of man as

by lire Faith is being purified, the dross

burned out and left more simple and defi-

nite. Mm do not believe so many things

now, but their faith is centred on the Lord

Jesus Christ.

7. It is deepening acquaintance with God.

In Britain, France and Germany -men are

lying the Bible as never before

praying as they never did before.
(
J. And, finally, it

e
! opportunity fo

mere fact of having twenty millions of men

a great oportunity

ed three times a day for . three and a half

hours each time, by students, officials and

giving an unparallel- gentry. Seven hundred became Christian

evangelization. The 1 enquirers. In the province sacred to Con-

thc parliament build

together is a great oportunity. The Y. M.
C A. are doing splendid work to meet this

need. Letters need to be written, books

read anil speeches made to the men in the

hospitals and to the prisoners. This war
gives an unparalleled opportunity for re-

construction. We need to-day men of

vision to seize the moment Europe is in the

melting-pot, and "according to our faith be

it unto us."

EVENING MEETING.

fucius and Mcncius,

ings were put at Dr. Mott's disposal, and

on the second day— lite day of universal

prayer by students—six hundred were con-

verted. Thegovernor of Manchuria built

pavilion to seat five thousand at his own

expense in Mukden for Dr. Mott. There

six hundred signed a card promising to

study the four gospels in order to under-

stand Christianity, to meet with their com-

rades in this study, to pray for courage and

guidance, and when reason and conscience

were convinced, to accept Christ as their

personal Saviour. The minister of educa-

tion exhorted the men to keep their promise,

though he was no Christian. President

Yuan said, "You must change your plan.

You must stay in China, and visit not only

the big but also the little cities. Confucius

teaches the truth, but your religion gives us

the power to follow it."

The rising tide of Christianity, then, is

our greatest danger. We must take the

whole world into our plans and not leave

groups of from 50.000 to 20,000,000 .peo-

ple without missionaries. We have 18,000

misionaries hut by united effort we can

double the number. We must have an ade-

quate awakening in the West, or we may
' lose Christ for failing to pass Him on. If

the present world situation does not stir us,

what will? If it does not, our opportunity

is our harm. If we profess to know the

truth, the logical thing is to pass it on. We
must suffer vicariously. The lines of the

forces of evil are wavering, and we must

bring up the cavalry to turn retreat into

flight. We must make the supreme effort

now.

Death worketh. Let me work too.

Death undoeth. Let me do.

As busy at Death let me he.

Till my soul rests in eleniilv.

The Battlefield of Christianity.

Principal Gordon, in introducing Dr.

Mott to a crowded Grant Mall, said that he

was one of the few men to whom it was

given to know by personal experience what

is being done in the evangelizing of the na-

tions. Knowing this, he comes to us with

a note of optimism especially refreshing in

this time of struggle and sorrow.

Dr. Mott, in his quiet, convincing way,

told how he had visited nearly all the great

battlefields of Christianity. This gave him

a chance to observe tendencies. He was

profoundly impressed with the fact that the

forces of Christianity face an unprecedent-

ituation. There is wonderful oppor-

tunity, at the same time, in the whole warld
;

in far East, in near East, in Latin America

and many of the islands. The opportunity

will never be greater. The revolution in

China, restlessness in India, struggle of

Clirist and Mahomet in Africa, and appar-

ent weakness in that keystone of Mohamet-

anism Turkey, all these are the Christian's

opportunity.

Why have we at the same time the great-

est responsibility and the greatest and most

baffling problems to face? God sees ca-

pacity for heroism and sacrifice in the

^Christian world. The situation has both

great opportunity and great danger due to

the improvement in communication. Na-

tions act and re-act on each other as never

before. There is an increasing of the

points of friction.

There is danger of increasing demorali-

zation due to contact of different races and

civilizations, which draws both the best and

worst out of each. There is danger of re-

laxing restraints, for whole peoples have

given up non-Christian religions without

adopting the Christian religion. There is

danger of consolidation of non-Christian

civilizations and ideals and passions, which

cannot be prevented by segregation. Ex-

clusion laws will not prevent our citizens

going to foreign countries and bringing

back their lower standards, which are all

the more deadly in this unrecognized form.

Those who advocate amalgamation of races

do not know what they are about. To at-

tempt military supremacy of less favored

nations would break us. Education will not

meet these dangers, which are most press-

ing in one of the best educated lands. Japan

called a parliament of religions to see what

religion could do to buttress the morals of

her people.

The spread of Christianity in its present

form is the only solution. In that direction

is boundless hope. There is a call to a uni-

versity like Queen's which would raise the

dead. Ambitious students should fling

themselves into this work with holy zeal.

The call is urgent.

Why is the present state of affairs in

evangelization so urgent? Because so many
j

nations arc in plastic state. Because of ris- t

ing tide ot" nationalism sweeping over all,

nations. Because of the >ianlingly rapid
Jn , (])e -Northwest Rebellion of 1885 the

spread of the evil influences ot our western rjoclor was appbfcitet! purveyor-general. He

Death of Dr. M, Sullivan

It is with extreme regret that we chron-

icle the death of Dr. Sullivan, ex-Senator

of Canada anil Professor Emeritus in Sur-

gery of Queen's University. Dr. Sullivan

was a native of Ireland. He was born in

Killarney in 1838, but came with bis parents

to Canada in 1842. He entered Queen's as

a student of Medicine in 1854, and proved

himself a brilliant student arid sound

scholar. In 1865 he was appointed lecturer

in lAnatomy under Dr. Kennedy, and was

largely responsible for the reputation

Queen's has acquired in surgery and anat-

omy.

After long ami faithful service in his

adopted home town. Kingston. Dr. Sulli-

van was appointed to the Senate in 1884.

civilization. Because of the cancerous

growths of heathenism towards the heart of

Christendom. I" very patriotism we must

purify the life of heathen nations. Because

of a tendency to hake a universal religion

by choosing elements from all. And because

of the rising tide of Christian success in

non-Christian nations, especially among the

lower classes.

The upper classes are hardest to touch,

yet in Canton, the headquarters of the

forces of evil, Uic largest theatre was pack-

was publicly complimented by Dr. Eioyd, the

physician sent by Princes-, Louise, upon the

admirable hospital and ambulance arrange-

ments carried out under his directions.

To do honor to the remains of the deceas-

ed, the students in the Medical Faculty will

be excused from all classes on Friday morn-

ing, Jan. 29. The staff will attend the fun-

eral in full academical robes, while it is ex-

pected that many of the students will also

he present at the obsequies. ^^^^^

1
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Editor of the Journal.

Queen's University.

Sir,—As a rule, 1 . believe graduates

slloilltl lie careful about offering advice, but

in the present instance the matter afreets

graduates rather more than undergraduates

antl the University more than cither, and so

I beg leave to trespass on your space.

1 think it may safely be saitl that very

few American universities owe as much to

their graduates as Queen's docs to hers, and
yet in very few is there as litlle effort made
to get them to visit their Alma Mater. In

many universities, Alumni Day is a regular

institution, but at Qntleen's, possibly be-

cause of the control of functions by the stu-

dent body, the interests of gratluatcs arc
almosl completely ignored; This was im-
pressed upon Science gratluatcs who wished
litis year especially to attend the dinner.

Not only was I he date chosen in the middle
of flic week, but just far enough from the

Science dance to make it impossible to al-

tentl both williput the loss fii an enliiv week.
The dinner committee, on being approached
ahoul the mailer with the suggestion that

the dinner might be held on the Saturday
nighl following the dance, slatetl that other
dates were impossible because of the agree-
ments between the Senate of the Univer-
sity and the Alma Mater Society. Such be-
ing the ease, it seems lo me that those two
bodies should consider what can be done.
The Senate should be even more interested
than the student body in arranging some
means of keeping Queen's graduates in as
close touch with the University as the grad-
uates of big American universities are with
their schools. To make the matter concrete
I would suggest that, if not every year in

every faculty, at least every year in one
faculty, die dinner and dance should be
placed on successive nights, say Friday and
Saturday, antl as near the Christinas holi-
days as possible. If this arrangement could
be made, then once every three years a
graduate in any one of the three big facul-
ties could stop off at Kingston at holiday
time with some certainly that there would
be more or less of a reunion of alumni at
the annual dinner and dance of his facility

society.

I believe that the 'Queen's spirit' is some-
thing more than, as a graduate of another
university once told me, "an anaesthetic
used by Queen's for the painless extraction
of money from her gratluatcs." Still at the
same time I am sure that the only way lo
make it something more is to get gratluatcs
to re-visit the place once in a while, ami the
only means of insuring a regular pilgrim-
age is something along the lines I have sug-
gested.

I am, Sir,

Yours very truly,

E. L. BRUCE.

A SNOWSHOE PARTY.
An Arrest.

I would sing of the joys of snow-shoeing.
The bright, crisp snow stretching before us
inviting the exploration of the dim recesses
of some far-off wood where the trees, with
white shrouded branches, assume spectral
shape in the shifting light of the full moon.
Twelve is an ideal number for the party.

EDITORIAL.
When the final years begin to appoint

their permanent executives we are within

sight of the end tif the term. One of the

subjects that will have to be thoroughly

discussed in final years will he the tjues-

tion of a class memorial, whether there

is to be one or not and what form, if any,

it should take.

If the years collected their money for

the memorial right away, the obvious ob-
ject would be in connection with one of
the Relief Funds. But a tlate some two
or three years ahead is generally set for

the payment of the subscription—to give

students a chance of raising the necessary
funds—and we all trust that by that time
no serious urgent need will exist. And
yel the years '1

1, '12 ami '13 might seriously

consider the diversion of their memorial,
funds to such an object.

Wiih, mt presuming too much might '

we be allowed to call the attention of t lie

filial years to a need that exists in Gram
Hall. We have a magnificent hall—mag-
nificent fur its simple yet hold outlines.-)

Its proportions are good and these are
helped by the appropriate size and shape
"f the platform. Hut one cannot help ln-

ing struck by an incongruous sight on
our public occasions. In the middle of

this beautiful platform on Convocation
Day are set two or three chairs who,,
disreputable appearance would debar
them from a place in the home of our
poorest professor.

In the name of all that is fitting it is

about time that furniture was secured
that would he in accord with the dignin-
of the place and the occasion. The hall

was built by means of subscriptions from
students of Queen's. It would be most
appropriate if its furnishings also should
be got by the same means, and wc ven-
ture to suggest to the final years that
suitable chairs and tlesk would pmvc
admirable form of vcar memorial.

Ml i an fraternise and there is sufficient lo

keep the conversation somewhat impersonal.
Six of each sex, and Cedar Island our des-
tination. The gentlemen, all experienced,
valiantly preparing the necessary way, never
loath to give assistance when such is in the
least degree needed. The ladies valiantly
following,- nay, often leading, looking at

times also for assistance they tlo not need.
So, in great glee, we arrive at our desired
haven in the shade of the trees, anil Nick,
experl woodman, lays ami lights the fire.

N'ow pile wc on the rugged branches that
lie around, until the flame mounts like a
funeral pyre up into the sky. The yarns we
told, the jokes we cracked, and the jokes
that cracked us through their very hoari-
ness

!
"All went merry as a wedding bell."

But hush, bark
! what uncouth foot hurries

our way disturbing with hideous crackings,
the sylvan slillness of the night! A company
of soldiers! and we are arrested. "Ye
gods! look down and pity us." Six exem-
plary young men, and six more exemplary
young women from Queen's Universily ar-
rested as German invaders.

Puzzle for our readers : What were the
explanations given that secured the release
of these twelve snowshoers on Tuesday
night ?
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"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
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ronto, Hamilton, London, and Detroit, arriv-
ing at Chicago 8.00 a.m. following day. Direct
connection for Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
Elegant Cafe-Parlor and Library Car on this
train, serving meals "a la carte,

1
' Montreal to

Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,
Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL, Passenger Traffic Manager.
W. P. HINTON, Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager.
W. S. COOKSON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT

The average young man pursuing a
university education is vitally con-
cerned with his finances, to him it is a
case of paying out, there is nothing
coming in, many a young man has to
borrow from his friends, and has noth-
ing to offer in the shape of security in
return. If he lives he can return the
loan, if he does not live the best pro-
vision he can make is a policy of Life
Insurance in The Mutual Life of Can-
ada. Rates furnished on request.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St.

'Phone 610 and 561.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St. "Phone 441. Houie 1876.

THE STUDENT MISSIONARY.
Dr. Grant, Convener of the Home Mis-

sion Committee for. the. Presbyterian
Churoh, has during his term of office
greatly improved the efficiency of mis-
sionary work in Canada. One of his
greatest achievements has been the de-
velopment of a force of university, Can
adian. missionaries to serve on the sum-
mer fields. The value of this lies not
merely in the feet that the mission fields

being, on the whole, well looked af

;
but in the fact that Canada can de

velop spiritually only in so far as she is
ible to raise up within her own doors
men of spiritual insight and leadership
For this reason, then, Dr. Grant, al-

though he has many offers from outside
men, js coming to Canadian universities
with as urgent an offer as ever, and „
guaranteeing in so far as he has authority,
to give work to every man who is fitted
for the undertaking, that will enlist. And
for this reason it is particularly gratifying
that Queen's has responded so splendidly,

pecially with men recruits. But the
xy fact that the end in view is the de-
dopment of leaders for our Church,

renders it necessary that we make clear
the men who are signing the nature

of the work and its requirements.
The first and all-essential requirement

is a heart-interest in the work. The men
who go out on summer mission fields
have no easy task. The man who suc-
ceeds will be moving around among his
people: he will be identified with all their
activities. And he will spend many
hours in his study wrestling with the
problems that trouble men's minds and
souls at this time, trying to see the truth
that he may lead others into the truth.
And he will not only have restless days
but sleepless nights. For anyone who
tries to hold up before the people the
ideals of the Cross will know the pain of
bitter disappointment. There will be
times when the burden of wasted effort

will press in so heavily upon him that he
can find no easement save in the re-

source of prayer. Men for this work
then must be in earnest.

And they must be in fellowship with
Jesus Christ. No man is fitted to lead
men to the Master who has not himself
experienced the power of His personality.
It is, therefore, required that candidates
be in communion with some Christian
Church.

Some knowledge of religious truth is

expected though the test is not severe.
However those who take their work
seriously would do well to avail them-
selves of the English Bible lectures on
Tuesday afternoons at four o'clock in the
Large English Room. Later a short
series of lectures in Practical Theology
will be given which are most essential,
particularly to men going out for the first

time,

The matter of experience is also impor-
tant. Those who have been on a mission
field before will find that their work is the
one test. Dr. Grant knows what you
have been doing, and if you have served
the Church faithfully, you will find him
most desirous of having you again. We
need have little fear that any Queen's
men will be turned down.
However, he is just as anxious to get

men into the work. Only, as he has no
opportunity of getting a line on them he
trusts to the Presbytery to examine them.
The committee of the Kingston Presby-
tery will examine those who have not
been out before, probably on Feb 12th
from 4.30 to 5.30 p.m. (see more definite
announcement later). The examination
is purely oral, is in no sense rigid, but
follows the lines indicated above. The
committee simply wants to know that the
men mean business and that they have
some adequate conception of what the
business is. Any previous experience in
Sunday school work, etc., or a letter from
the home pastor would be helpful
This article is not written with a view

to deterring any man from entering
church work tins summer, but rather to
stiffen his purpose, that he mav give his
whole energy and strength to 'the cause
and try to fit himself for his duties. In
fact we would be glad to have more men
and to that end are keeping the lists open I

till the end of January.
1
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SKATING RINK
OPEN

ARE YOU READY?
DO YOU WANT BOOTS?
DO YOU WANT SKATES?
DO YOUR SKATES WANT

SHARPENING?
WHAT ABOUT ANKLE SUP-

PORTS?

WE HAVE THE HOCKEY
STICKS.

We want your trade, therefore we
will please you. Try us.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and
heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or
bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts
of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
?.J8 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(LBtc Mike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

TROPHIES FOR WINTER
SPORTS.

Shields, Cups, Medals, Fobs, Etc.

for Hockey, Skating,

Curling.

Write for Prices.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

MONTREAL.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital S7.000.000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President
E. F. Hebdcn - General Manager

Total Assets over 580.000,000
310 Branches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of $1.00 and upwards received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in
withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at
any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Street!

G. E. HAGUE. Manager.

College Sport

BASKETBALL.
Baldwin, McGill's centre, scored 22

points—50 per cent, of the field goals—in
ilie second half of the McGill-Qucen's
game. The failure of Queen's to get the

hall at centre put things on the blink.

The acquisition of a centre who can be
relied upon to get the ball in the majority
of face-offs would materially strengthen
the basketball team.

Both teams look good for a champion-
ship.

R. M. C. are not in the Intermediate In-
tercollegiate this year. So Queen's II play
home and home games « ith Mcl II. The
winners play off with the winners of the
Varsity II-McMaster group.

The team is working out at the gym. re-

gularly.

The difficulty of choosing between the

players for the different positions led the

basketball team management to defer the

picking of the team. The result was disas-

trous. A team should be picked at once
ami then practised together.

The following players were present at
-Monday's practice: R. Smith, Whyte, God-
dard. Kappelle, Purvis, Boyd, Wright, Wil-
liams, Simmons, Spence, McGregor, Paoli,

Dobson, Box. McKinnon.

HOCKEY.
7'ni' Sutherland, manager of the Fronte-

nacs, is after two of our promising inter-

mediates.

The First and Second teams practised on
Monday from 5 to 6. The First team for-

wards and Second team defence were pitted

against the Second team forwards and
First team defence. The first team for-

wards got away for four goals, while the

Second team were only successful in netting
one goal.

We do riot wish to Rap., but we would
like to know who is the hockey player who
received a box of fudge for every goal he
scored in Friday night's game with Mc-
Gill.

Dr. Harty handed out his usual encour-
aging advice to the boys, while Manager
Wilson handled the whistle.

MEDS. '15 vs. '19.

The freshmen worsted the seniors in hoc-
key in the Aesculapian series on Tuesday
afternoon when they succeeded in winning
out by a score of 2-1. The scoring was all

done in the first period and the remainder
of the game consisted of one-man attempts.

Some of these rushes ended in most spec-

tacular collisions with the oposing defence.

The seniors attribute their defeat to the
fact that they were forced to play a careful

game so that all could attend their annual
dinner that evening. For the freshmen,
Minnes and Green were probably the best,

while for the final year Coulter and Burwell
on the defence and Haggard in goal, were
the choice. The game was marred in the

closing moments by a difference of opinion

between the referee and one of the players.
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Dr. Watson Lectures to the Philosophical Society

GERMAN IDEALISM AND NATIONALITY.

The lecturer opened by pointing out thai

the viewpoint of German philosophers Mich

as Kant, Fichte and Hegel, was entirely

different from that prevailing in Prussian

military circles to-day. It will be sufficient

to deal with. these three men in their politi-

cal relations.

1. Kant (1724-1804"). What was the re-

lation of the great philosopher to the mon-

arch? We must remember that he belong-

ed to Prussia, and that the State of Bran-

denburg in his day was a part of the Holy

Roman Empire under Austria. This Slate

had no natural frontier, and therefore the

polity of the electors of Brandenburg was

to maintain a frontier army out of all pro-

portion to the population. The duchy of

Prussia, to the east of Brandenburg, was

acquired by the latter through a piece of

trickery, and in 1702 the electors took the

title "kings of Prussia."

Frederick William, the father of Freder-

ick the Great, was a simple, God-fearing

man, with a firm belief that he ruled by di-

vine right. His son, Frederick the Great,

was neither simple nor God-fearing, and

his policy of acquiring territory was most

unscrupulous. In 1740 he managed to gain

possession, by forcible seizure, of Silesia.

At the first partition of Poland he got a

strip of land on the coast of the Baltic, and

further slices were aclded in the subsequent

partitions of that kingdom.

Frederick's religions beliefs were those

of the "French Enlightenment." His re-

ligious indifference had the one saving fea-

ture that it made him tolerant of every

5pei ulative belief thai die! no1 seriously af-

fecl his domestic policy.

H was into this world that Immanuel

Kant was born. While he lived a quiet

tics, lie was nevertheless interested in all

that went on about him, especially in the

wider movements of human life and

thought. The problem pressing for a solu-

tion was how to reconcile the principles of

science with morality and final cause; or

the inviolability of nature with man's free-

dom. While they differed in main' points,

Kant and Frederick had this in common,

they both had the strongest sense of the im-

portance i»f duly. Frederick's method of

conquest was. of course, out of harmony

with Kant's more cosmopolitan viewpoint.

"The only law of life." Kant says, "for a

rational being is submission to the categori-

cal imperative of duty" and "the ideal of

Humanity is never reached through a policy

of aggrandisement." The times Kant lived

in were stirring enough, lie lived through

the Seven Years' War that first made Ger-

many a nation, he followed with sympathy
the United Stales War of Independence, la-

saw the French Revolution and the begin-

ning of the career of Napoleon. 1 lis specU;

lative political view s may be understood

from bis words on learning of the estab-

lishment of the blench Republic: "Lord let

now Thy servant depart in peace for mine
eyes have seen Thy glory." Hut Kant be-

lieved thai even under an autocratic Form
of Slate it is impossible to achieve a unity

of the whole together with the freedom of

the individual. The sovereign must recog-

nize thai he is only the highest servant of

the Stale, and on the other hand the subject

must see thai in submitting to the sovereign

himself to.a rational law

is free. While a republic

of Slate a lower may take

rily. In his essay "( >n the

ig a Lasting Peace,'' Kant

forth',: "No treaties should

he is submitting

and thai thus h
is the ideal foni

its place tempor

Means of Sean
sels these ideas

be made with ;

g'ardiiig the causes of quarrel. No State
should be transferred by hereditary rjght
X<> debts should be contracted with a view-

to making war. Xo means of waging war-

ycd winch will destroy

iprocal txusl after the

All of these are ideas

of to-day most

land for. But a rc-

rriment Kant thinks

emplfare should bt

the possibility

war is concluded

which the Germs

emphatically dues not

publican form of

is essential to the securing of a lasting pea

inpi

—a republic in which the power of declar-

ing war shall be vested in the people. A

citizenship of the world is not a mere phil-

osopher's dream but an ideal for the attain-

ment of which men ought to wbrk. Kant's

view of the State was based on an individ-

ualism w hich would have destroyed the true

State. He starts from the idea of a con-

tract. In truth the State is not an aggre-

gate but a spiritual unity. The defect of

the French* Revolution was that its promo-

tion had no sense of the proper limits which

must be observed by all if a State is to suc-

ceed. If these limits are ignored we sim-

ply have a despotic democracy, which i-

quite as bad as a despotic monarchy. H

was because of this defective view that the

French attempted to make other nations be

free. The French Revolution was followed

by events winch must have made Kant feel

that he had not fully realized the signifi-

cance of that cataclysm. The principle o'

natural rights proclaimed by the French

Revolution could not reconstruct the State

on a better basis: Such a principle wants

to go too fast and infringes the rights of

the people to legislate for themselves. Ger-

many and England could not be induced to

follow France's example because they felt

that the rapid advance was premature

When Napoleon came to power he showed

an utter contempt for the rights and free

tlom of other states. His career of conquest

continued until it was finally broken againsi

Spain and Russia by countries that revolt

cd against his high-handed procedure. In

this conflict Prussia played an ignoble part.

Thfty hpffan hy opposing Napoleon and end-

ed by withdrawing from the light and leav-

ing the allies to fight it out as best ttiev

could. For this perfidy she received an-

other slice of territory. Napoleon felt no

special awe for Germany's army. Prussia

proved no match for him and he soon sue

cecded in parcelling out her territory. This

was, however, the salvation of German;.

Jt wounded her pride, awakened her pa-

triotism and gave birth to a nation prepared

to fight to the death for her rights, and to-

gether with England she succeeded in over-

throwing Napoleon at Waterloo.

ichtc. In Fichte's "Addresses to the

German People" we find the idea that the

nation is something more than the individ-

ualistic state as it had been sketched by

Kant. While he still speaks in the indi-

vidualistic language of Kant he has in real

it} passed t<> a higher conception of society

and virtually affirms thai the State must be

an organic whole. Fichte's task was to

awaken the national spirit and patriotism

of German). While his conception may
sometimes be loo narrow, he nowhere

speaks as if it were the mission of Germany
to conquer the world. Nor does he admit

thai national prosperity can be expressed in

mere materialistic terms. I lis ruling nottqfi

seems to have been thai in his own land it

was possible to develop a nation of think*

ers and idealists who should be the stand-

ard bearers of a great civilization. Free-

dom, he show s, to the ancicnl Germans had
meant freedom to remain Germans antl

transmit their independence, while slavery

meant the forcing on them of Roman civili-

sation, The nation, according to Ficht

greater than the State. The duly of the

Stale is n> protect the individual and to

maintain material prosperity. His doctrine

leads tn the conclusion that there can only

be one Germany, but thai other nations

must he left to work out their own destiny

without interference, lie in-ists constantly

on the truth thai the life of a nation is not

\o be estimated in terms of military power
and material prosperity,

I Icgel ami Schelling. lioth of these writ-

ers were aroused io enthusiasm over the

I n iic 1 1 Reyolutipu, Bui Hegel soon passe 1

beyond die stage of basing all upon individ

ualism. In Greece he saw the line model
of the State. In Hegel's view of the Slate

he bad in mind something much greater

than bis own or any other nation, and to say

that he identified the ideal Slale with

Prussia of his day is as absurd as to say

that Goethe's view of culture was the sanw
as that held by the military autocracy of

Gerniany to-day. tlegel'js political philoso-

phy was an attempt to combine the two

ideas of self-conscious deliberate develop-

ment and that which depends upon impact

from without, based upon the larger spirit-

ual unity which transcends the State. Po-

litical philosophy has much to learn from

Hegel in his idea of a unity which frees

from individualism. The English Radi-

cals were never able to free themselves from

that form of Hedonism in which the aim of

the State is conceived as the attainment of

the greatest good to the greatest number.

After he went to Berlin he did seem to tend

toward a narrower ideal than that of his

earlier work. This is just another instance

of the tendency that all these thinkers have

to identify their ideal State with that of

their own day and nation. Unlike Fichte.

Hegel is always careful to point out that the

purpose of philosophy is not to lay down po-

litical policies, nor to make political pro-

phecies. He makes the strongest claim for

a concrete against an abstract unity and he

therefore demands the free play of individ-

uals. The Gospel of Bernhardi and his like

would he, in ITegel's view, the unjustifiable

identification of one particular State with

the ideal State as the basis of unity. "Na-

poleon," he says, "put the greatest genius

into a military victory only to show how

little a mere military victory counts for."

The French Revolution, he contended, had

enabled the people of France to throw off

many outworn institutions which had lain

upon them as fetters. They had, too, cast

off the fear of death, and this had given

them the prevailing force which they had

shown against other nations, and hence

their success against Germany.

he University and

the Athletic Grounds

(By Sec. of Ath. Com.)

THIRD ARTICLE.

We will probably all agree that money is

especially needed for athletics at Queen's

for two specific purposes, leaving the gym-

nasium fund out of the question for the

time being. One is, to provide proper

stands and equipment for the athletic

grounds, and the second is to provide King-

ston with a covered rink, capable of seating

comfortablv the people wdio come and those

who would like to come, to the hockey

matches. In this issue, then, I wish to say

something about the athletic grounds and

the rink.

1. The Athletic Grounds. The Athletic

Committee has the distinction of owning the

only athletic grounds in the city. This dis-

tinction carries with it the responsibility of

providing adequate accommodation for

those who attend the matches. To make
the athletic grounds up-to-date we would

require covered stands to hold about 3,000

people. Then again, the location of the

grounds, so far from the University gym-
nasium, creates the necessity for training

liiarters, including baths, rubbing tables,

etc., for the track and football teams.

Keeping in mind tile fact that we have'

no adequate police protection in that part

of the city. I think the best plan would be

to build a house on the grounds which

would serve as training quarters, office and

house for the gymnasium caretaker to live

In ibis way the house could be made a

good investment.

Now, why have we not attempted these

improvements?

First.—Because we haven't the money.
Second.— Because the advisability of

such a course is questioned.

To look at each of these briefly

:

1. Because ur haven't the money.*—The
athletic grounds is all the' property, if we
except the gymnasium, and some olher un-

important exceptions,, that the Athletic

Committee really owns. True, there is a

rliqrtgage held by the University for $1,725.

hut the property belongs to the students and
.luring die last lew years has improved
greatly in value. Now there are only two
^a\s of gelling the money to carry out the

cjianges indicated, that is. either from the

proceeds of games, or from subscriptions.

Kvery one will admit thai this is not a pro-

pitiousthxie to ask for subscriptions for a

new fund to improve the athletic grounds,

and 1 think I have already made it clear

thai in a .constituency of, say. 20,000 peo-

ple we cannot hope to have such gate re-

ceopts as would warrant such expense.

What might well be considered, however,

is the building of a house, such as I have

suggested, because I think it would prove

a good investment, besides protecting our

property and thus saving some of our an-

nual expenses for repairs.

Now we consider the second point: Be-

cause the advisability of such a course is

questioned. So far, we have ben unable to

adopt any permanent policy with regard to

grounds. It will be remembered that at the

earnest solicitation of the Athletic Commit-

tee the University authorities bought the

new campus on Union street, which, by the

way, has turned out to be a profitable in-

vestment. Some held the opinion that we

might sell the old athletic grounds, and with

the money make the new- grounds into a

well-equipped athletic field. There are sev-

eral objections to this scheme. First, the

money got for the old grounds, deducting

the mortgage account would certainly not

go far in providing stands, etc., for the new

grounds. Second, we need all the grounds

we have. Third, the new grounds belong to

the University, not to the students, and we

have no assurance that we would be able

to hold them. Possibly some of the objec-

tions might be answered and certain advan-

tages pointed out in the scheme suggested,

but I hardly think anybody feels like mov-

ing in that direction just yet. Still, some

definite policy will have to be adopted soon,

because, if we wish to sell the old athletic

grounds, there is no wisdom in spending

much money on them, and we should come

to some understanding about the new

grounds. On the other hand, if we intend

to hold the old grounds, some steps will

have to be taken to improve the accommo'

dation soon.

The next question we have noted is that

of the Covered Rink. The incidents leading

up to the taking over of the rink by the stu-

dents are too recent and too well known to

require any mention here. Suffice it to say

that the University authorities promised the

control of the rink in the spring of 1912.

In the summer of 1912 the rink was rented

to the old tenant for a term of years at a

rental which proved that the old tenants

realized the value of the rink to them, even

if some of our University friends were, and
are still, sceptical of its value to us. In the

fall of 1912 the University agreed to let

the Athletic Committee have the rink the

follow ing year at the same annual rental as

that agreed upon for the old tenants, name-
ly, $1,200.

There are those, apparently, who would

like to see the rink go hack to the old lessees

but it will be a bad day for the University

and the students when that happens and I

would not like to be the man to bring it

about. He might as well get up and get

out, for, knownig the temper of the student

mind as I do, I say most emphatically they

will never agree to any such change. I

have already intimated that the rink is a
splendid source of revenue, otherwise we
would certainly have had to raise the ath-

letic fees. For it must always be remem-
bered that the students of Queen's stand on
their own feet. We have no wealthy friends

to fall back on, as in the case of McGill.
* )lir I nivcrsity does not give us one single

cent. We have lo pay for all we get and a
Li t;tle more. We have an annual payment
on the gymnasium of $1,000. whieli, as I

have said before, is like a millstone around
our necks. And I want to say most em-
phatically, that but for the rink we simply
could not have met our obligations as we
have. But, even if we had simply cleared

expenses on the rink, it would be w ell worth
while lo keep it under our control. Those
who had to do with the old regime can ap-

preciate the blessings that have come with

student control. It is sufficient to say that

the Athletic Committee spares no effort to

give entire satisfaction not only to the sin-

dents but lo the city. The Kditor says I

have given him enough for Ibis issue, so in

the next I will discuss the question of a new
or a remodelled rink.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

$25,000,000

15,000,000

13,500,000

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund - - -

The Canadian Bank oi Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, S2 branches in Ontario, tj8 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 45
branches in British Columbia, as well as
branches in the United States. Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking -business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

C ' ' 1
HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

1,920 students averaged 90 cents an hour

profits selling "WEAR-EVER" aluminum

cooking utensils in summer 1914 in Canada and

United States. Besides making college ex-

penses, these students received an excellent

course in salesmanship and business efficiency.

"WEAR-EVER" salesmen succeed—because

cooking utensils are a household necessity.

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum utensils are light

and bright, do not chip or rust, heat quickly,

and do not readily burn.

"WEAR-EVER" is advertised in the leading

magazines, and endorsed by the Good House-

keeping Institute. Eighteen "WEAR-EVER"
SPECIALTIES are not sold in stores.

. "WEAR-EVER" is made in Canada.

1 Liberal commission, bonus, and prizes are

: given.

Write for further information.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. LIMITED

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

SHORT STORY.
HELOISE.

"Are you nnt going- to the dance to-

night, Heloise?" They were crowded in

the cloak room, all talking at once about
this, the best dance to be of the season.

But Heloise, an impulsive, dark-eyed
maiden, usually the life of every party,

said nothing. And Mabel, her best friend

in" college from the day when they first

met at the Freshettes' Reception four

years ago, now noticed that Heloise was
silent.

"No! I do not feel like going to-night."

"But think of what you will miss. And
this is the last dance we will have at dear
old Queen's. You've missed everv dance
this year. You surely are not going to

miss this one !"

"I can think only of the daucc of death,

to-night," replied Heloise, as the colour

mounted to her cheek and she turned

away brusquely to hide a tear.

"How stupid of me, anyway," said

Mabel to herself, puzzled and half-vexed

at the sudden emotion shown by her

chum. "I forgot she was born in France
and her folk are still there. Of course

she has no heart for the dance; but she

need not have taken it so badly. I won
der if her folk are in the war zone anv
way. Most likely they are safe some
where. But even if they are suffering

hardship they wouldn't want us to add to

the suffering of the world by deprivin

ourselves of innocent pleasure just for the

sake of sentiment. If I could do any-

thing to help them I would gladly do so

I'm sure I've knitted till my fingers are

sore. But staying away from the dance

won't help them any. Besides if Europe
is all upset, someone has to keep the

wheels of progress moving. If all the

universities and colleges were to be closed

even fqr the year just think of the moral

loss to the world. We need rather lo

strengthen ourselves to meet the tide of

brutality and sordidness that is bound to

issue from this war. After all there is a

great deal in that motto. 'Business ai

usual.' And it should apply to our edu-

cational and social institutions as truly

as to our business."

So communing with herself, and

reality thinking more of the anticipated

dance than of the arguments whereby
she strove to dismiss from her thoughts

the sad face of Heloise, Mabel made her

way hurriedly to her room and got ready

for the evening. At supper she hardly

noticed that Heloise had not come down-

perhaps she had a headache ; and at eight

sharp a cab stopped at the door, a smart

looking young man called for her, and
they were off.

"Past two, and you're not in bed yet, He-
loise ! Come, that's no way to cure a head-

ache."

"Oh, I can't sleep to-night. I can't stop

thinking. Did you have a good time?"

"Oh, lovely! It was the swellest dance

yet. The decorations were beautiful, and
not very expensive. Really, they told me
how much they cost and it wasn't very

much, but I can't mention the sum. And
the music was exquisite. But, oh my ! did

you ever dance with John? He dances so

exquisitely, it's a dream to dance with him.

We had five numbers together, besides re-

freshments. And I had to spend one stupid

number with a boy who couldn't dance at

all. We sat that number out listening to a

quartette. I'm sure Idon't remember what
they sang. I was thinking of the roses

John gave me—don't you think they're love-

ly. They must have cost four or five dol-

lars at least. I just smelled the roses and
thought of the next dance. I suppose my
partner thought 1 was as stupid as I thought
him. Why do people who can't dance come
to a dance, anyway? Why, Heloise, you're
not crying, are you? Here I am talking
your head off, and you dying with a head-
ache. Let me rub your forehead a bit, and
put you to bed, Heloise, dear. I'm a selfish

brute to come and keep you out of bed so
long. Can't I be of help to you?"
"No, dear. Run off to bed yourself. I

think I'll just sit here and perhaps read a

little to kep me from thinking."

NOW READY

BIRDS OF
CANADA.
By Professor W. T. MacClement, of Queen's University.

Price: Cloth $2.50. Illustrated in Natural Colors.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

tl PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc., and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate."

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B.. M.D. and CM., D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc.. and M.So. D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering
(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering.
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
\ Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

! H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Uerest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

any Banking
Itel,

"What are you reading? Philosophy!

That would give you a headache any day.

I 'ut if you wanted to stop thinking, why

didn't you come to the dance?"

"I couldn't come, Mabel, dear, and think

ni my brother perhaps dying on the battle-

field or a prisoner with the Germans. He
lias been reported missing, and I can't think

of anything else."

"When did you hear?"

"I got a letter this afternoon from a

friend at X . We live on a farm a lit-

tle out of the town, and one of our neigh-

bors who knows my address wrote me."

"And do your parents know?"

"My parents? My father was killed when

the Germans first took the town. My
mother—has not ben heard of since. I

hope she is dead. I cannot bear to think of

her in the hands of those brutal soldiers."

"Oh, Heloise, forgive me, dear ! Can you

forgive me? I was so selfish and thought-

less. Yon poor, dear girl!" And Mabel

<lrew Heloise's head against her breast

Have yon any other relations? Perhaps

your mother may be with them."

The woman who wrote is my mother's

cousin. She says they have lost everything.

Even their food gave out the other day, and

the people in the south of France are send-

them food and clothes. Her baby died

of starvation at one time when they did not

lare show their heads out of doors, and

:ou!d get no food. And my brother's baby

was killed by a piece of shell. And now,

he is gone too
!"

Mabel's sleep that night was restless and

broken. She dreamed she was passing

through endless rows of pinched and fear-

trieken faces—men covered with blood

lains and mud, and hungry women with

ihildrcn clinging lo their skirts, or with

babes clasped in their arms. And behind

them stretched as far as eye could see smok-

ing ruins of cottage anil cathedral, factory

and farm. "We are hungry! Our chil-

ren are starving! Give us food!" they

cried. And Mabel, who carried a chain

purse in her hand, pulled out of it the un-

ending folds of a silk dress—the one she

had worn at the dance. She knew if she

could get the dress out, there lay at the bot-

tom of her purse some coins with which she

could buy food for these hungry ,pcop!e.

But still the dress came, fold upon fold, and
she could not get down to the money.

"John!" she cried in desperation to the man
who followed her, "I can't get at my money.

Have you any money to buy food for these

people?" And the man opened his purse

and out of it there came tickets,—tickets to

the dance, to the theatre, to the dinner, to

this or that. And mingled with the tickets

was a perfume of roses as he handed to her

bunch after bunch. But she Hung them

away impatiently. "These people don't

want roses!" And still there came—every-

thing except money to buy food for the

people that thronged about her and cried

out desperately. "We die! Give us food!"

Was that Heloise among them. She sat up-

right in bed, trying to peer more closely

at the familiar face.

"What's the matter, Mabel? What made
you cry out so? asked Htloise. who was
standing by Mabel's bed.

"Oh! Helioise. I've had such a dreadful

dream. Anil the worst is that it is true."

UNIVERSITY SERVICE.
The University Service next Sunday

morning will he conducted by Prof. John
MacNaughton, LL.D., of McGill Univer-

sity. Prof. MacNaughton was formerly

a professor at Queen's in both the Arts
and Theoolgical faculties. Those who re-

member him will be delighted to have an-

other opportunity of hearing him preach

and a still greater privilege is accorded
by his visit to those who have not heard
him before. Prof. MacNaughton preach-

es in Convocation Hall at 11 a.m. next
Sunday.

CHORAL SOCIETY.
The Executive wishes to remind the

members of the Choral Society that there

is only three more practices before the con-

cert on Feb. 9th. Try and make it a point

to be present on Saturday, the 30th, at 1.15.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,

CLOAKS,

EVENING DRESSES.

FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.

Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

JEWEURY REPAIRING

We make a specialty in repair-

ing all classes of Jewelery, Silver

and Silver Plate. Also fine Watch

Repairing.

Our charges will be found very

moderate, owing to our extensive

factory facilities.

Special designs for Year Pins.

Arts '17 Stick Pins and

Brooches.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

Arrow
SHIRTS
are fast in color
and steadfast in
service.

$1.50 up.
Clmlt, ftibitj & Co., Inc. Mlk«n,jit«iDipi, Minimi

Faculty Notes
SCIENCE.

Science '18 held a very stormy riveting

Tuesday evening. The janitor of the new

Arls building sent in a bill for $30. alleged

damages to a blackboard in the small Math,

room. The freshmen will pay for it. A

few more contributions of this kind and

there will be enough money in the treasury

to build another new Arts building, and put

a sign up over the door, saying; "To enter

here, each Science student must be accom-

panied by either thirteen members of the

Arts Society, seven policemen, and a theo-

logue."

Science will probably be well represented

at the excursion to Ottawa on Saturday.

The regular meeting of Science '18 was

held on Tuesday afternoon in Fleming Hall.

Owing to the illness of President Embury,

Vice-President Rowland took the chair (we

don't know where). The minutes of last

meeting were read and approved. A letter

from the Engineering Society, asking that

collectors be appointed to canvass members

of '18 for funds for the "Proceedings of the

Engineering Society," was read. George

Wilson and "Charlie" Strickland were up-

pointed to fill the bill.

Some members suggested that the year

should hold some social function to keep up

their "rep." as fussers. A committee, un-

der the able leadership of "Fusser" Creigli-

ton, including Messrs. Nesbit, Harvey, Fa-

liey and Helheringion, was appointed to

make arrangements for a skating party. As

Stanley is in strong with the girls, we ;ill

look forward to an enjoyable event. B ib

Rowland also promised to supply the where-

withal to fuss.

The prospects for the hockey champion-

ship were discussed at some length. A. J.

Legault was appointed manager of the

team, G. A. Tobias as Secretary, and O. R.

Harvey as captain. As "Mike" Harvey,

who recently returned from Saskatchewan

where he captained a winning team, has

charge of our septette, we look forward to

a very successful season.

rhe matter of the broken board in the

small Math, room was discussed for some
time, and a committee composed of D. G.

Wright, E. E. Smith and O. R. Harvey
were appointed to "arbitrate"* with I'rof.

Matheson.

N.B.—"Doug." Wright sanctions the

use of this word.

The meeting was brought to a successful

lose by singing "Mister Noah,"

You will notice that O. R. Harvey is a
erj popular committee-man and a "mss-

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS. GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

THE
"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
Is the everyday Itiend of ever two hundred thc-uund

Canadian women,
la there one in your kitchen 1 If not, come and ace ua

McKELVEY & BIRCH

MEDICINE
A DINNER.

The second Football Banquet of .Mods.

'15, held on Tuesday evening at the Fron-
tcnac Hotel, was a decitled success. Of
special notice was the hearty spirit of com-
aratlerie existing between the members of
the final year and the representatives from
the Medical Faculty. President R. M. Wil-
son made an itleal loaslmaster. Mr. W. V.
Kdwards very eloquently proposetl the toast

i" tile "Medioal Faculty," which was ably

responded to by Dr. W. T. Council. "Our
i.ncsls" was proposed by Mr. O. Van Lti-

ven, and responded to by Drs. J. Third anil

D. E. Mundell. "The Year" was proposed
by Dr. \V. J. Anglin, ami responded to by
Mr. A. W. Truesdell. "The Teams" was
proposed by Dr. G. W. Mylks and respond-
ed to by Messrs. N. M. Grace and R. Stack-
house, captains respectively of the victori-

ous Rugby ami Association Football teams.

Vocal solos from Messrs. Filson. Truesdell
ami Murray were very much appreciated.
Mr. S. Bumhani acted as accompanist. The
members of the year feel very grateful to
the committee, consisting of Messrs. Wil-
liams, MaeFarlane, Staekbouse anil Dono-
van, for arranging for one of the most
pleasant evenings of our graduating year.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

ARTS
At last meeting of the Arts Society the

sum of fifty dollars was voted to the Red
Cross Fund. This sum was saved by the
economy of the Arts Election Committee.

Equipment for Soldiers

WE CARRY IN STOCK FOR SALE

MEN'S BLACK OR TAN MILITARY BOOTS, MADE BY SLATER

AND REGAL CO., $6.00.

KIT BAGS. WOLSELEY SLEEPING KITS, JAEGER WOOL

BLANKETS, LEATHER LEGGINGS, FOXES PUTTEES, HIGH MILI-

TARY OVERSHOES, RUBBER BOOTS, MONEY AND COIN BELTS,

TAN LIQUID POLISH IN JARS, AND LOTS OF OTHER NECES-

SARY ARTICLES.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S

CALLING CARDS
Every student should have a personal card. We engrave or print cards.

The very latest styles of card and the newest types.

LOOSE LEAF FILLS—Fills to fit any book—Books to fit any fills.

09 and 07 ruled or plain fills always in stock.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON, ST.

STEACY'S

JANUARY CLEAN-UP
SALE

THE GREAT YEARLY SALE OF SALES—SENSATIONAL

PRICE REDUCTIONS ALL OVER THIS BIG STORE—ALL WINTER

STOCKS MUST GO, NO RESERVE. NOW ON!

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

Milton's Paradise—a well-known board-

ing house of this city—has a fine collection

of boarders, that is, in so far as names go.

Near Hie head of the table is the "Walsh

Free-man," at the foot is the Shinner of

Brown Folks," while between these nota-

bles one sees a "How-son." two "Still-

wells," and a "Bur-well"—tio lack of
spirits. Besides these, who has ever seen
"Minnis Tripp over Third?" Does "To-
vell(a) Bews McCoy? Is there a "Gordon
Pelt-on Rogers?" And have the "Gibson
Girls" been suffering since the war dim-
med their jets?

DEFINITIONS.

Politeness—Something not practised at

No. ? Company's sergeants' mess.

\\ ilkie—Why are the girls so fond of
battered-up hockey players ?

Runt—I suppose it is the innate femi-
nine love of remnants.

Katy—Bud says that the Lee-enfield is

better than the Ross.

Dutch—Why ?

Katy—Oh, one of the Ross's threw him
down the other day.
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Queen's vs. Aberdeens. I

inter Faculty Assauit-at-Arms. Alma Mater Society. University Sermon

On Saturday night Queen's team added

another triumph to their list by defeating"!

Ottawa Aberdeens. Quite a large crowd

saw the game though they seemed few

enough in the large arena of six-thousand

capacity. The crowd was largely com-

posed nf Queen's admirers to judge from

the rooting done for them. Queen's

Engineers were out in force and also

many ex-Queen's students.

The game commenced clean and fast

but a slight tendency toward roughing it

soon showed itself. Box went off for a

few minutes to have an injured ear dres-

sed, taking the Aberdeen with him to the

fence. Purvis replaced him. With

eighteen minutes of the first period gone

Queen's rushed and scored. Bell rang

with puck in Aberdeen's territory.

In the second period the scoring really

commenced. Shooting was about even

but Smith's splendid work saved Queen's

time and again. Dobson scored unaided

after about four minutes of play and then

MacKinnon scored on a pass from White

almost from the face-off. With the play

in front of Aberdeen's goal Queen's se-

cured another a few minutes later in a

mix-up. There is no space to say more

about the work of the Queen's team. Two
more goals went to Queen's, the period

ending with the score 6-0.

The last period was more even. Aber-

deen's managed to slip one past Smith

after a couple of minutes of play and in

about a minute repeated on an off-side.

The remainder of the period saw the

teams fairly evenly matched, the puck

now in Aberdeen's territory, now in

Queen's. Final score. f»-l for Queen's.

Queen's line-up—Goal, Smith; defence.

White and Goddard; rover, Rappelle;

centre. Box; wings, Dobson and McKin-

non.

McGill vs. Toronto.

There was not a little interest taken

here in the outcome of the McGill-Toron-

to hockey game played in Toronto Satur-

day afternoon.

It was conceded that neither university

had a first class team this year but

came as a shock when it was learned that

Toronto had won by the very one-sided

score of 12-2. The blue and wdiite are

fast but light, and so far this year had

been very deficient in team play.

After their victory over McGill, To-

ronto, we may be sure, will do their best

to defeat Queen's here on Friday night.

The blue and white gave old McGill a

worse drubbing than Queen's did. As a

result Toronto supporters ni

next Friday

paper).

On Saturday afternoon the Inter-faculty

Assault-at-anns look place. This year

Medicine won seven events to Arts five and

Science's one. The events were, for the

most part, keenly contested, and not a few

gooil bouts took place.

1. 1 15-lbs. wrestling—Warner ( Med.

)

secured two falls from McDonald ( ^.rts).

It was strenuous wrestling, and both did

good work.

2. 125-lbs. boxing—Sellery (Med.) de-

feated Hamm (Arts).

3. 135-lbs. wrestling—Clarke (Med.) se-j

cured two falls from Inman (Arts). Then

Eshoo (Med.) defeated Bysshe (Sc.) on

his all-round work.

4. 135-lbs. boxing—Countryman (Arts)

defeated McGregor (Med.).

5. 145-lbs. wrestling—Fraser (Med.) se-

cured two falls in the first round from

Wrong (Sc.).

6. Prel. fencing—By 5-4 Mcintosh de-

feated Caverhill.

7. 115-lbs. boxing—Appleby and War-

ner put on an exhibition bout.

8. 125-lbs. wrestling—McLennan (Med.)

defeated Eshoo (Med.) on aggressiveness.

9. 145 lbs. boxing—Dawson (Sc.) won

by default.

10. 158-lbs. wrestling—Caverb ill (Arts)

secured a fall from Fraser (Med.) in the

second round. In the third round Fraser

injured his rib and was unable to continue.

11. 158-lbs. boxing—Peever (Med.) won

from Givens (Arts).

12. Heavyweight boxing—After going

two extra rounds, Throop (Arts) got the

decision over Whittaker ( Med.). This

evenl caused more amusement than any

other event of the afternoon.

13. Heavyweight wrestling — Waddell

(Arts) secured two falls from Gooch

(Meds.)-

14. Final fencing—Mcintosh (Arts) de-

feated Farnsworrh (Sc.).

Every man who was out Saturday should

train regularly for the next two weeks. A
great deal can be done in that time as it is

hoped will be proven when the preliminaries

take place a week from next Saturday

There is no reason why the championship

cannot be brought back to Queen's this

year if everybody turns out and trains

faithfully.

Nonrconimittal optimism was the prevail-

ing note in John Dawson's bi-weekly ath-

letic report at the A.M.S. Saturday night.

The receipts from games have been fairly

satisfactory, while those from general skat-

ing have been quite so. A very consider-

able sum was also realized from the sale of

tickets for the Ottawa excursion. He men-

tioned several temporary improvements

which had been made in the lighting and

ventilation of the rink, but declared that

very little more could be spent until a per-

manent policy of administration had been

established.

Notice was given that the annual meeting

of the Harrier Club would be held next Sat-

urday night,

A grant of one hundred dollars was made

the Music and Drama Committee.

The Arts "At Home.

game won

doubt have

already (on

HOCKEY NOTES.
Coach Marty put the first and second

teams through a strenuous workout yester-

day (Wednesday) afternoon) from 2 to 3.

The second team was lined up against

the first for the last fifteen minutes of the

practices, and -during this period took the

seniors into camp by a score of 3-2.

The following men were out:—

Dobson, McKinnon

vis, Boyd, Goddard

Gregor, Taylor:

Wright.

From their showing in practice

ond team ought to have little difficulty de-

feating McGill II here on Monday night.

Box, Rappelle, Pur-

Whyte, Spence, Mc-

Paoli, Elliott, Simmons,

the sec-

Science '17 and '18 were booked to bat-

tle for inter-year honors in hockey Mon-

day at 1 pip., and from the work that >s

being done by their respective managers.

Ross Byron and Bobby Rowlands, they

should make some teams SO that

year's hockey will be real lively.

this

"Come and trip it as you go

On the light fantastic toe."

Grant Hall presented a joyous and pa-

triotic scene on Friday evening last

when the members of the Arts Society

and their friends celebrated their third

annual dance. It was a success in ever}

way. and the military effect of flags, gun:

and trenches, lent a solemnity to the oc

casion that was most fitting. However

with excellent music and congenial com

pany, "All went merry as a marriage

bell," and from Queenly Co-eds came

such descriptives as "sublime," "rale

freshin'," and "just great."

Suffice to say that all who were there

have undoubtedly added another treasure

to their store of happy reminiscences at

Queen's. One word of criticism from an

onlooker was that such a college function

should be representative of more of the

Queen's girls.

Great credit is due the committee

charge for their choice selection of music

and general good management. The
music stopped promptly at one aid all

went home feeling "that it was good to

have been there."

An Arts freshman at the dance was
heard to remark to his victim of 7a. "By
liec. but wouldn't this hall hold a sight of

hay."

O. T. C.

Although the thermometer on Saturday

morning registered twenty-four degrees be-

low zero, two p.m. saw a large turnout for

militag training. Many, it is true, had

been loved by the orders posted in the mor-

ning th h a lecture would be given because

the intense cold rendered outside work im-

possible But, when assembled, they found

outside i auditions too inviting to be resist-

ed. A broiling January sun and a level

campus with only ten inches of fluffy snow

went fir towards giving us one of the best

workou i in battalion drill since our corps

was e: l ibjished. Whenever we got cold

die i i inel would double us around the

cam] ti nve or six times until we were glad

thai if was January' and not July. The

training of the battalion is progressing

splendidly and the spring examinations are

losing a great deal of their terror.

Shooting is being carried on each day in

the upper storey of the Old Arts building

and some very creditable scores have- been

made.

ILLNESS OF JOHN L. MAY.

Seriously ill.—Driver John Lloyd May.

1st Canadian Field Company, C.E., admit-

ted to Bulford Hospital witli suspected

cerebrospinal meningitis; next of kin, A.

W. May, No. 7 Brunswick Square. Lon-

don. W.C., England.—Toronto Mail and

Empire, Jan. 29th, 1915.

J.
L. May is a member of Science '15 and

left with die Queen's Engineers on tin

contingent in October.

: first

Q. U. M. A.
Mr. J. M. Mnnro, who has spent the last

four years as an evangelist missionary in

South China, gave an interesting talk on

his experience in that country. His subject

was "The Equipment of the Missionary for

1 lis Work." He dealt particularly with the

way in which the missionary sets about

studying the language and with many illus-

trations, many of which were quite humor-

ous, showed that after all the Chinese lan-

guage, which to main' presents an insur-

mountable harrier to volunteering for ser-

vice in that land, is not so difficult. AH

that is required is perseverance ami system-

atic study. -Mr. Munro was convinced that

any man or woman who set himself or her-

self to master the language could do so.

The speaker is at present taking a course

in medicine preparatory to returning to that

land of opportunity. There is no greater

opportunity for the investment of a life

than is now held out by China for God-

fearing men and women of every profes-

sion."

Dr. "J°'in
" McNaughton revisited

Queen's last Sunday and by the power of

his personality and by his original and virile

style awakened us from our Sunday som-

nolence. Basing his address on the text

of I cor. II : 2. the preacher gave a vigorous

ami profound interpretation of the princi-

ples of Christianity. He said that to all

men worth while the thought of God is

indispensable. The poets, our greatest men,

from Homer down, and the philosophers,

who rank next to the poets, were steeped

in the thought of Go I. This is reflected in

deepest experience of the race which is re-

corded in all literature and especially in the

Bible, which is the central chapter of our

literature. The power of God is reflected

in two great aspects, in nature and in the

life of man. With the latter the scriptures

are mostly concerned. The Old Testament

took little interest in the world about it, but

regarded it as a hostile power in which the

devil was manifested more than God. In

the New Testament, God is regarded from

two points of view, a God to serve and a

God to worship, and in neither of these as-

pects is He ever far away from men. This

is the essence of New Testament teaching

God is ever seen in those who need our

help, and to refuse to hear them is to turn

from the voice of God. But God is also a

God to worship. To worship Him is to as-

similate and incarnate the force that created

the world. This God of worship makes

Himself visible in places least expected.

Paul found Him in the midst of failure and

humility upon the cross. The God of the

New Testament is a God whom we can help

and who hebs us; if wc cannot hud 1 lim in

men, we cannot find Him at all. We find

Him in our Elder Brother who draws us to

the cross and makes Elder Brothers of

us., who can have faith in the cross, who

can repeat His death. This is Christianity.

For Paul, the one thing worth knowing

was the cross, and in it alone he found God.

The man who took hold of Paul and reveal-

ed to Him the hand of God was a poor de-

spised and ignorant Galilean who ended his

life on the gibbet between two thieves, and

Paul was promoted to a place on the accurs-

ed cross beside his Master. What did Paul

see in the cross that made him fall in love

with death and shame? He saw in it the

price of sin and the terrible exaction of

eternal righteousness. He saw, not a doc-

trine which paralyzes moral and intellectual

valor, a way of escaping eternal punish-

ment, a sleeping-car ticket to heaven, not

the collapse of man's day dreams and puny

efforts to snatch a share of the material

world, he saw not death but life overcoming

death, not wrath but love overcoming

wrath, and power in the depth of weakness

for the red drops around spike-pierced

hands revealed the hand of a God of re-

demption, a new heaven and a new earth

fashioned through the cross. Paul's su-

preme interest was in the coming of the

kingdom upon earth and not in escaping

from damnation. He would even accept

.1:1 ation himself t<> further the higher

purpose which he saw in the cr.'-s, not only

as the pledge and prophecy of the new cre-

ation, but its active principle. Paul's was

the simple living Gospel of a God who lives

and moves and does things; not a God of a

far-away land unknown to us, but one who

is a power in our life.

But Paul's doctrine contained nothing

new. The Song of Deborah, the oldest

(Continued on page 6)

Where did you get the hat. McCree?

Oh, I got that to accompany the Y. W,
girls t»n their snowshoe parties as chaperon,

Coming Events

Tuesday, Feb. 2.—
7.15—Choral Society.

Friday. Feb. 5,—
Political Science Club. J.

Glazebrook will speak on
'

cificism."

\V.

Pa-
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

me

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, a *<« as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE

Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

and all

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

v™,* Carnations. Valley Violet!

...enable lower, in stock. Bouquet, tor an

SoS, .nd Floral Design? »

Phones-Store. 239; Residence. 1212;

Conservatories. 235,

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
E.tablislied 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING

Fine Gold Work and

Kingston, Ontario

RcgildiiiR a Specialty.

Canada

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco! Very mild smoke while studymg.

W. J. PAUL
Prince.. St.. near King St. -

King.ton

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Culling Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Sot Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

ft U IT. MtTD 101 PRINCESS STREET,
R. H. ELMEK, nsBr BAGOT.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dvntl.tn

R. E. SPARKS, D.D.S., I-U.S, M.D.

ERNEST D. SPARKS, D.' I.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(On Itky'i Fn

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington St..

'Phone 362.

The University and the

Athletic Committee.

FOURTH ARTICLE.

(By the Secretary-Treasurer.)

From the point of view of the Athletic

Committee there are some advantages as

well as disadvantages which come from

being situated in a city the size of Kingston.

Some of the disadvantages I have had oc-

casion already to mention, and will have to

refer to them again from time to lime.

There is, e.g.. the disadvantage of a limited

constituency, which leaves no possibility of

increased receipts at games. Then, again,

in Kingston there arc not so many men of

wealth who would be likely to help largely

in any important scheme, as in such cities

as Montreal or Toronto. However, the

students of Queen's, while deeply thankful

for all the outside help we have" received

from lime to lime, aim to finance their own

schemes and stand on their own feet. That

is why we wish to pay as much as possible

each year on the gymnasium debt. Having

built it, we must pay for it. This leads us

to mention one great advantage we now

have at Queen's, and that is student control

of the rink. Those who built the rink knew

that unless the student support was assured

it would never pay. so, during the regime

of the late Principal Grant they lease«l the

present site from the University for twenty

years. Principal Grant was far-siring

enough to make provision in the leasv for

ihc University to take over the rink a' the

end of that time if they so desired. That

has now been done, and the University

owns both rinks, renting one to the Vlh-

lelic Committee and the other to the Curl-

ing Club. Now the question the University

will have to face, perhaps not immediately,

but soon, is, what is to be done witl the

rink? On two things we are probabl all

agreed: First, the present site is the bt t in

the city for such a purpose; second, tTv ac-

commodation is inadequate yet, although

considerably improved by the Athletic

t ommittee.

In approaching this whole question we
have to remember several facts. One is,

that there is no room for two covered rinks

in ibi' city, and another i^. that no cuvered

rink can be made to pay without the support

of the students in skating and hockey. In

these circumstances, then, it will he clear

that no one with any knowledge of the situ-

ation, would venture to build another rink

as lung as Queen's holds the present one.

The covered rink situation is therefore en-

tirely in our hands and it rests with the

University lo say how long the city of

Kingston must be satisfied with the present

riidc and when the city will he provided with

a rink to which they can come and watch

a hockey match with some degree of com-
fort. It makes a person ashamed in have
to pack in as many as 1,800 into the rink

at a match, as we had to do on one occasion

last year, but what can we do? There is

(inly one remedy, and that is either to re-

model the present rink or build a new one.

I regrel 1 cannot deal with the question fur-

ther till next issue, when I shall discuss it

fully, not merely from the Athletic Com-
mittee's or the students' point of view, but
from that of the University and of the

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND DAGOT STREETS,

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626,

FRESH SOSES. VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
io» Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; Home 6»j».

Floral work ol the highest clasi promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

ARTS
Dance Notes.

It was remarked that the convener of

the committee looked as important as a
"lien with one chick."

It is rumored that a freshman was lost

in the dark recesses of the Red R. i tot

three numbers. He must have "sailed"
without a compass.

The tandem glide from the latest
Ladies' Home Journal was introduced
with much vcl.it.

The Junior Year Dance Committee
should see that the orchestra vary their pro-
gramme at the next dance. A few of the

once popular numbers such as "Too Much
Mustard," etc., arc becoming somevhat
stale.

BIBB

MEN'S CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,

HATS and SHOES.

THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE PRICES DOWN.

Don't forget the Belgian Fund.

THE BEST $15.00 SUITS

THE BEST $15.00 OVERCOATS

THE BEST $4.00 SHOES

THE BEST $2.00 HATS

THE BEST $1.00 SHIRTS

THE BEST $1.00 GLOVE

THE BEST $3.50 TROUSER

IN
CANADA

SUIT CASE SPECIAL $3.95.

Two Strap. Leather Case. Sizes 24, 26.. Black or Tan.

QUEEN'S SWEATER COATS

$4.75 and $5.00 values for $3.75.

Pure Wool. Grey, Royal Blue or Garnet, with Queen's Trimmings.

Guaranteed Pure Wool and First Quality.

NEW COLLARS, 2 for 25c.

BIBB YS
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Assetstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football
and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

Doyle's Barber Shop
ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN EVERY

RESPECT.
269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont. 167 WELLINGTON STREET, COR.

Skates Sharpened and Put on Boots. BROCK
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One
Management

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

Montreal. Toronto, Chicago and Principal

Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.
Modern and Luxurious Trains, Finest Road-

bed, Cafe-Piflor. and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Unexcelled Equipment. Bcouliful

Scenery. Pullman Sleeping Cars on NigLit

Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at o.oo a.m. Running through
Cornwall, Brockville, Kingston, Belleville. To-
ronto, Hamilton, London and Detroit, arriv-

ing at Chicago 8.00 a.m. following day. Direct
connection for Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Elegant Cafe-Tarlor and Library Car on this

train, serving meals "a la carte'' Montreal to

Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,

Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL, Passenger Traffic Manager.

W. P. HINTON, Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager.

W. S. COOKSON, As,st. Gen. Pass. Agt.

THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT

The average young man pursuing a

university education is vitally con-

cerned with his finances, to him it is a

case of paying out, there is nothing
coming in, many a young man has to

borrow from his friends, and has noth-

ing to offer in the shape of security in

return. If he lives he can. return the

loan, if he does not live the best pro-

vision he can make is a policy of Life

Insurance in The Mutual Life of Can-

ada. Rates furnished on request.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St.

'Phone 610 and 561.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princeii St. "Phone 441. Home 1876.

QUEEN'S CAMERA CLUB.
At the meeting of the Club, which was

held 011 Monday evening, Mr. A. B. Klugh
gave an address on "Correct Exposure.''

The speaker said that exposure was the

very foundation of all photographic work,

and to give the proper exposure at all

times and under all circumstances was one

of the most difficult problems which con-

fronted the photographer. The best way
to handle the matter of exposure is to take

a standard subject, ascertain the correct ex-

posure for this, and base all our calcula-

tions upon it. As a standard subject the

speaker took an average landscape with

foreground, and gave a table for this sub-

ject under all conditions of light and with

all stops. This table, (with some of the

stops here omitted) "was:

—

Bright sunlight—Stop. F> 8—1/100 sec;
F. 16—1/15; F. 45—ft sec.

Faint sunlight—Stop F. S— 1/75 sec; F.

16—1/10; F. 45—1 sec.

Cloudy bright—Stop F. 8—1/50; F. 16—y& ; F. 45—1^ sec.

Cloudy dull—Stop F. 8—1/25; F. 16—

Va ; F. 45—3 sec.

There are six factors to be taken into ac-

count in exposure. First, the subject. If

tliis is a distant landscape give the ex-

posure for standard; if objects are very

near and dark, give twice the .exposure for

standard subject. If in the woods, give 16

times the exposure. A subject with a light

foreground, such as water or snow, re-

quires half the exposure of standard.

The second factor is the stop used and

the rule is to double the exposure for the

next smallest stop and to halve it for the

next largest. Thus, if ]/2 sec. is correct

with F. 52, then give 1 sec. with F. 45 and

^4 sec. with F. 22. It is important to no-

tice that there are two different systems of

stops used on cameras, the 9 F. system be

ing used exclusively on English cameras

and on most high-grade cameras, and the

U. S. (meaning Uniform System) on ko-

daks, and some American machines. F. 8

is equal to U.S. 4, F. 45 to U.S. 128, F. 11

to U.S. 8, F. 22 to U.S. 32, while stop 16 is

the same in both systems.

The third factor is the season. The table

as presented, is correct for the months of

May, June, July and August, and a second

table was given showing the increase in

exposure necessary for the other seasons.

This second table also showed the times re

quired for different hours of the day, the

first table being for from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Thus the hour of the day is the fourth fac

tor.

The fifth factor is the light, and this can

be classified under four headings as given

in the first table.

The sixth factor is the speed of the plate

or film. The table given' is based on raed

ium rapid plates, and is also correct for all

ordinary films, such as Ansco, Ensign,

Eastman, etc. If an ultra rapid plate is

used, cut the exposure given in half, if a

slow plate, double it.

Thus, by understanding our stops and
plates, by using these two tables and by re-

membering a few rules, one can get a cor-

rectly exposed plate every time and a cor-

rect exposure is no longer a "happy acci-

dent."

Mr. Klugh said that no exposure slower
than 1/25 second should be attempted with
the camera held in the hand, and advocated
the consistent use of a tripod. He conclud-

ed with the following advice: "Use small
stops and give time exposures when you
can

;
give instantaneous exposures when

you have to."

College Sport
HOCKEY.

MEDICINE '19 vs. '16.

Enthusiasm reigned supreme on Tues-
day afternoon at the rink. The hockey
match between the final year men and the
freshmen was intensely interesting front
the start to finish;

The game, resulting in a score of 2 to 1

in favor of the "Freshies," was a fast one
throughout. Though combination work
was not much in evidence, it was probably
the most warmly contested inter-year game
of the season.

The scoring on both sides was done in
the first part of the game. Minnes scored

SKATING RINK
OPEN

ARE YOU READY?
DO YOU WANT BOOTS?
DO YOU WANT SKATES?
DO YOUR SKATES WANT

SHARPENING?
WHAT A30UT ANKLE SUP-

PORTS?

WE HAVE THE HOCKEY
STICKS.

We want your trade, therefore we
will please you. Try us.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made. $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and

heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.

THE HOME OF.GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

YOUR CLASS PIN
or RING

may have become broken or worn

—send it to us for repairs.

We can at slight cost make it the

same as when new.

Hanry Birks & Sons, Limited

Phillips Square, - Montreal.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Pattern)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E. P. Hcbden • General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
in Dronches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of Si.oo and upwards received, and

interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

G. E. HAGUE. Manager.

the first goal, which was closely followed

by a well-aimed shot from one of the final

year men. Green retaliated by scoring the

second goal for the freshmen. During the

remainder of the game the goal keepers

slopped many well directed shots, and no

more scoring was done.

Minnes, Green, Henry, and Mills did

splendid work and deserve special mention,.

The line-up was as follows

:

.Medicine '15—Haggart, Burwcll, Coul-

ter, Howson, Donovan, Grace, Williams,

McFarlane, Milan.

Goal, Kirkby; rover, Gilhooly ;
centre,

Green; right wing, Mills; left wing, Min-

nes; defence, Henry and Home; spares,

Peever and McLennan. Referee, Elliott.

Sixteen had it pretty much their own way

in the last period.

Final score, 3-3.

The line-up was:

—

'15—O'Meara, Pilgrim, McKenzie, Lew-

is, Keill, McDonald, Kairns, Council, Coun-

tryman.

Arts '16—Graham, Simmons, Catlanach,

Edwards, McLachlan, Elliott, Paynter,

Hanley.

Last week Medicine '15 defeated the

juniors in a closely contested game by a

:ore of 2 to 1.

The '16 line-up was, viz.: Tennant, Ken-

nedy, Duffet, Sills, Laughlin, Patterson,

Moore, Bennett.

ARTS '15 vs "16.

At the covered rink Wednesday afler-

noon, Arts '15 and '16 played a tie game in

the series for the Inter-year championship

of Arts.

During the first two periods the play was
all directed towards sixteen's goal. Gra-
ham shone on those occasions. At the end

of the second period the score stood 3-1 in

favor of fifteen.

Early in the third period the pace had

begun to tell on both teams. It was at this

point that Simmons and Elliott sprang into

the limelight. Both these men have been

working out with the second team and were

in much better condition than the others.

MEDS '17 vs. '16.

\ fast and interesting game of hockey

was played Thursday at the covered rink

when last year's champs made their first

appearance this season ami went down to

defeat before the fast aggregation from
'16.

During the first period the Sophs had

the better of the game but nothing hap-

pened until Deans finally realizing what
was required, notched one point. A few
minutes later the score was evened by a

clever shot by Laughlan.

The most strenuous playing occurred

in the second period, Topi iff scoring for

the Sophs and Duffett for the Juniors.

At this point in the game "Shorty" Mc-
Manon decided to mix things up a little

and soon had several victims prostrated

on the ice. Duffett made several rushes

on the net but was violently checked by

McMahon, who proved a veritable stone

wall.

Both sides were determined to score in

the last period and good playing was
done by both sides. Robertson stopped a

few hot ones, while Sweeney and Carson
tried hard to find the Junior's net. About
a minute before the bell rang Duffett

again got the range and thus safely tuck-

ed away the game.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store."

The Big Annual Fur

Sale is on.

Never before have we cut

prices nearly so deep as

we arc doing now.

Furs for Ladies

Furs for Men.

of every description at

ulclprices that you* wo
not conceive of. Wc arc

bound to reduce our en-

ormous stock. First

come — best served —
come early.

(jJupcnV Sourtml
Published Twice a Week by the Alma Mater Society o!

Que. Uni ity.

George [Mills & Co.

Makers of Fine Furs

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

PROF. MORISON'S BIBLE CLASS.

,d Kingston residents, $1,00

!

xtra -murals, in Canada Ji.*S. out ol Canada $1.50

dvertising rate* on application.

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c- for exchange,

Editor-in-Chief—W. T. MeCREE, M A.
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Poets became more and more prophets.

They became more in touch with con-

temporary events. More than any other

man, Browning expressed the ethical

standard of his times. There are few peo-

ple who have read the best of Browning's

work but who admit that he chose the

best medium for his expression. In a few

grotesque phrases he paints the innocent,

the evil, the capacity of men.

In "The Ring and the Book" a poor

little story is told, and retold, and retold,

and retold again till we would lay down

the poem in weariness. But he who has

the moral endurance will find in it the

spiritual atmosphere of the 17th century

accurately portrayed. The setting of the

poem is just a sleepy town in mediaeval

Italy. The characters are an old couple

who had adopted a child born in shame,

a bestial count and a clerical who might

have taken part in a love intrique just as

other clerics had before, and have since.

I he sleepy town is Kingston in an Italian-

atmosphere, nothing more.

liul the setting is the whole universe,

H. 1 the characters show the whole of

humanity working out the will of God
1. 11 earth. The heroine is the greatest

woman in English literature. With all

her tainted heredity, lack of proper up-

bringing, and marriage of convenience,

with all that it entails, she shows us an

innocent, virtuous, triumphant woman-

hood. Beside the great woman there is

the great man. Capponsacchi was
flung into the worst temptations of mind,

body and soul in the sleeply little town

whose ennui was almost as bad as that of

college life in its demoralizing effects. He
is a moral aristocrat. Even were he to

fall, we would feel that he falls as some-

thing noble.

Besides the virtue of the woman and

the heroism of the man, the poem seems

to show the superiority of instinct and
intuition to intellect and feeling. The
woman, because of a God-given instinct

does what is right in the hour of trial, and
the man, because of a noble instinct hand-

ed down to him from his parents, is a

true hero. Finally, the poem shows us

the humility of true heroism—a trium-

phant humility.

SEVEN-THIRTY.
(Dedicated to D. C. H. W., Science '18.)

Behold me springing from my bed,

Yon clanging bell I hear;

'Tis not that noisy peal I dread

—

Another "late," I fear.

With vain attempts I try to drive

Ti e sleep from out my eye;

Wtih wretche 1 wrenches do I strive

To straighten out my tie.

la '. that aw fid task is done,

n '

1 am ru 'ely dressed,

in »real haste just watch me run

ith ^rcat speed I'm blesssed.

Ai last 1 reach the fateful door

Thru' many trials I've passed,

With laces dragging on the floor

And tangled hair all massed.

I bravely faced the Prof.'s cold stare

As thru' the door I rushed:

EDITORIAL.

One of the societies that has acquitted

itself with great credit during the past few-

years is the Choral Society. This society

will give its annual concert on Tuesday,

February 9, in Grant Hall. The reputation

of the chorus has been growing and we

expect to see a large audience of music-

lovers turn out to hear their rendition of

the various pieces selected.

The programme this year is to be a mis-

cellaneous one, and includes music that will

give the choir every chance of showing the

careful training they have received under

the direction of Mr. Arthur Craig.

It has been one of our regrets that there-

has not been established in connection with

the University a Department of Music. In

many of the European countries especial

emphasis is laid by the Government upc i

the teaching of music in the schools an 1

universities, but so far as our experience

goes in Canada musical tuition is looke 1

upon as one of the "frills" of civilization.

It is impossible, of course, to estimate ex-

actly the part music plays in the building

up of a nation, but we know of nothing that

brings members of a community into closer

relationship than a common interest in mu-

sic. Amongst the colliers and cotton work-

ers in the north of England, pride in their

home town is largely sustained by the per-

formance of their bands and choral socie-

ties. It is amazing, too, to see the results

of years of this interest in music. We have

in mind a colliery town of some 4,000 peo-

ple winch supplied a chorus of 400 voices,

the soloists, and an orchestra of both wind

and string instruments which rendered

without any outside help whatever, Ii;in-

del's "Messiah" in a manner that could be

appreciated by the most cultivated audience.

What has been done in those little places

ought to be done in Canada, too. Many of

us are looking forward to the time when

every town and district will have a choir

that will vie with the Mendelssohn choir of

Toronto. If this is to be accomplished,

however, there must be provided people

ith musical interest in the highest types

of music. A love of ragtime never leads to

choral effects. This love of music should

be fostered in all our universities. It docs

not 'mean that every person should become

a proficient soloist. Chorus-work calls large-

ly for a fair idea of time and ability to keep

on the note, The volume of sound pro-

duced by a mass of voices is capable of ab-

sorbing many roughnesses that would spoil

solo work; indeed, these very roughnesses

often add timbre and solidity to the com-

bined effect.

We should like to see every student in

our College personally interested in music,

and we trust the day is not far distant when
the Senate will see its way clear to establish

a Chair in Music for the express purpose

of fostering the love for the sweet strains

of melody.

Get out, young man, behold your hair!

I see it is not brushed.

With doleful face, and spirits low,

I leave, to come back soon.

And slouching down the hall I go,

A most unlucky loon.

THESE OfEERINGS CERTAINLY MERIT THE NAME

BARGAINS
ONE-FIFTH OFF ONE-FIFTH OFF

!

DURING OUR

ONE-FIFTH OFF!

January Clearance Sale
IN OUR READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT, OUR STOCK IS

MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES, TAKE ONE-FIFTH OFF THE PRICE
AND PAY US THE BALANCE AND THE SUIT, OVERCOAT, ETC.,

IS YOURS.

$20.00 BUYS A $25.00 DRESS SUIT.

$24.00 BUYS A $30.00 DRESS SUIT.

80c. BUYS A DOLLAR'S WORTH OF GOODS DURING
THIS SALE.

LIVINGSTON'S, BROCK ST.

A little out of the way but it will pay you to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying, Here

it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in yi and yA lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;

20c and 40c

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"

The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

THE STODENT'S STATIONERY.

Nothing is a more unfailing index of

good breeding, than good stationery

daintily embossed.

All Stationery bearing the Ryrie

water-mark is of the choicest quality,

made specially for us by one of the best

of the World's Paper Makers. Yet it is

inexpensive—25c. to $1.00 per quire.

It can be embossed with your Initial,

Monogram, Crest, Fraternity or Address

at a moderate charge. Let us send you
samples.

R YRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and Silversmiths.

134-136-138 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Students' booklet now ready. Get
one at the Registrar's Office. Study
it to see what the Summer School has
for you. Then pass it on to a friend,
with your commendation.
You know some one who would

be benefited by the Summer School,
and who should attend. Get him (or
her) interested. Urge him to attend.

(Students' Committee)

L

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

Official CaJervdar

Department of Education
December:
1. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public

and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec 78 (i)-
S. S. Act, sec. 4S (b)). (On or before ,st December)!
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-
formation of average assessment, etc.. ol each School
Section. (On or before 1st December). (P. S. Act
sec. 48 (4)].

Legislative g,a„t payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in District,, second instalment.

E
'
A«. « 0)1. (On or before r.t Decemhcr).

8,
.

Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec 00 (b)J. (Before and
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Trustees to
fix places for nomination of Trustees. [P S Act see
'o (b)

i S. S. Act, sec. jo (s)). (Before and Weine.^
day m December).

). Local .„e„ment to be paid Sebat.t, School Tn..-

Dlccrnb,,?:
A"' " ««W «•

4. Model School Pinal examination begins.

IS. County Council to pa, !t!0» ,„ High School and Con-
iinua ,on School where Agricultural Department is
esUbh „,d. (0„ „, bt,„„ ,„„

MuniHn' I r ' %
S

'
A"' "' " (*»

(On or before , 5th December) " ' 4"'

Model School, close. [Model School Syllabus).

*£SSo!** (6"' "™> tlo 't
-

in°'»*1 s'''°"

Act. ,ec. 5,.) (End „„d Dl„mbct)
»S. Chrhima, Day (Friday).

eonllfdteo"; l"""™' " S«"°>
consolidated School, go i„,o operation or t.lte effect.

ScTo"1! "ip'T,?
1 """">"" PfWic and Separate

*«. ,ec „ '" " f>> " <" S- S.

December). ' ' M ""• «*' Wednesday In

"^or^rm'anVn?'""' " """""
On or before

, 1 .1" December
)'

' K
' ^ ** «*

County',' IT,"
1 '1 S"""" T"»"" "> "•"II to

>< Precedln
," '"m" ""ring the

(On oT 1S- S - Act, sec „ (i)J.
. , list December).

™.firi,,V
P ',

V.' >•«•• Incorporated

" p t t
b' Tnm"' lp

- s- Act, ,,c

Financial .1'"" °' "**
Teacher.' I- . .

tCporl ol 'ttendance, etc. from

....
m '- «' )• <•>• >•>« «...

*d°Di,w,t
,

"r"'
0'*' '""* "«" s""""- e—w

»1 El d0t
' """-"ion.. .6, ,£Wot later than Dec „.t).
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NOW READY

BIRDS OF
CANADA.
By Professor W. T. MacClement, of Queen's University.

Price: Cloth $2.50. Illustrated in Natural Colors.

R. I GLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to (he degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM., D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc. and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering

CO Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering,

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager.

,

PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposit!.

A general Banking business transacted.

Funds transferred from or to nny Banking
point in Canada at reasonable fates.

The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Airtl, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital 15,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, hiving
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 45
branches in liritish Columbia, as well as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities foe the transaction o( every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

J
Now located in the Grand Opera (

J House Block. I

( A continuance of your liberal patron-
|

) age will be appreciated. i

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S

j
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

~ '

11

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON. ONT.

I. 1 I — 1 1 — 1 ill

FOK GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

. 1,920 students averaged 90 cents an hour

profits selling "WEAR-EVER" aluminum

cooking utensils in summer 1914 in Canada and

United States. Besides making college ex-

penses, these students received an excellent

course in salesmanship and business efficiency.

"WEAR-EVER" salesmen succeed—because

cooking utensils arc a household necessity.

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum utensils arc light

and bright, do not chip or rust, heat quickly,

and do not readily burn.

"WEAR-EVER" is advertised in the leading

magazines, and endorsed by the Good House-

keeping Institute. Eighteen "WEAR-EVER"
SPECIALTIES are not sold in stores.

"WEAR-EVER" is made in Canada.

Liberal commission, bonus, and prizes are

given.

Write for further information.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. LIMITED

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Impertinent Interview.

Vuur reporter was walking up 1'rinccss

street on Friday evening, Jan. 29th. See-

ing two-lights in the top story of that

bird cage, popularly known as "The Ark,"

he suddenly remembered that those night

hawks ejected by the little dark lady (on

file in last year's Journal) from 314 Uni-

versity avenue, had taken up their roost

here.

Having given the pass word, I began

the spiral ascent. Hearing vigorous

splashing in the bath-room, I made haste

to the top flat and tumbled into a room

to the right, to find Mr. Carmichacl in

flowing scarlet robes making vigorous

lunges at a pillow suspended by a piece

of binder twine from the ceiling.

Feeling rather embarassed and hardly

knowing how to open up the conversa-

tion, I hazarded the remark:—"Why are

you poking at that pillow, Mr. Car-

michaeU?" "Oh! I am not poking, I am
feinting," he answered in his coldest tone

as he made a parting poke at the inoffen-

sive pillow. Then, wrapping the robe in

classic folds about his manly form he

gracefully reclined on the edge of a chair.

"Oh! can you faint when you wish?"

"Certainly, T am the big cheese in fen-

cing around this joint."

"But what made you think that your

ability lay in the line of fencing?"

"Well you see, the ladies have a great

fancy for fencers, but I certainly do not

leave my heart as exposed as it appears

on the suit."

Just then the suffering pillow fell to the

floor with a sickening thud, to enjoy a

well earned respite after the infuriated at-

tack cut short by my entrance.

"Where did you get that string, Mr.

Carmichael. It looks like binder twine?"

"That's just what it is. I keep it as a

memento of my exploits in the West
You see, two years ago I was preaching

and teaching in the West and in my spare

time I stooked the wheat for miles

around. Do you know it, I stooked no

less than 200 acres in five days."

Remembering my state of collapse af-

ter a strenuous day's work on ten acres,

I could not suppress a smile of incredu-

lity.

"Would you call me a liar—and to my
face?"

With that he seized his gleaming blade

and would have made me share the fate

of the ill-omened pillow, but fear winged

my flight and I banged the door shut atid

fell into the arms of a gentleman in negli-

gee attire, carrying some half dozen

towels. On recovering from the shock I

recognized in my knightly rescuer, the

chivalrous Mr. Stackhouse looking much
cleaner than usual.

"Why what have you been doing to

yourself; I scarcely knew you."

"Well you see, Sunday is the end of the

month and I have just been having my
January bath. Besides, Car and I are

going to spend the week-end in, Ottawa."
Seeing that he did not wish to enlighten

me further I noticed a pile of receipt

books and said, "Pray, what may these

small books be ?"

"Oh, I am the genera! clearing house
for the University, and I make it a rule

to give a receipt for everything. You see

I gather money or old clothes for the

Belgians. Couldn't I have that suit you
are wearing?"

Swallowing my wrath I made haste to

change the subject.

"Mr. Stackhouse, how is it that you, a

good Methodist and a member of the

Civic League for the Suppression of

Vice, arc rooming with this gang who
were kicked off University Ave. for

pedro playing and general rough house."
"Oh, Ted roped me in last fall."

"Are you not afraid that your reputa-
tion will suffer?"

"No, they keep within bounds and
never play pedro more than once a day.
I see to it that they play fair, and with
one exception I have made them quit at

12 o'clock on Saturday nights. Besides I

tried the effects of a Bible class on Sun-
day mornings. But they soon put it on
the rocks. If it had not been for'Car's

sympathy I never could have kept it up

as long as I did. I have never unpacked

my trunk, so that I can beat it any time

at a moment's notice. There is nothing

like being prepared. Also. I have taken

the precaution to get a stand in with the

powers that be and I very often intercede

on behalf of the boys. I consider this as

good as a few thousand in accident in-

surance."

"That's right, Mr. Stackhouse—safety

first."

From across the hall a strident voice

cried out, "Yield thee, villain, or in a

trice I will spit thee." In the fear of the

moment I forgot that Mr. Stackhouse's

apparent paleness was due to soap and

water; and turning hastily I fled from the

house. Only when I liad closed the door

did I remember that those remarks were

in all probability addressed to the long-

suffering pillow.

Editor's Note.—The reporter is now

confined to the General Hospital suffer-

ing from nervous prostration.

THEATRE PARTY.

It had been heralded abroad by the prae-

cones that Caesar Augustus IJranniganius

would supply for the amusement of the

civic populace and the legionary guards

some exceedingly tony "mimes" in the Im-

perial Theatrum. Accordingly, three days

before the Kalends of February, during the

first watch of the night, our most select of

literary circles gathered with their patron,

Maecenas Macreeus, in the poet's cornenof

the imperial box to pass connoisseur judg-

ment on the vaudeville provided.

Crowded around the patron could be seen

tlte lowering form of Johannus Pollio Bor-

eas and the humbler proportioned lliber-

nius Artitis Whytoccus, the wiry P. Varius

Struthus, and the moribund Yergilius PhU-

ippus were also resent.

A rival party including the ccnturian

Bullus Mucculleus and several barbarian

Britanni from the twenty-first legion shock-

ed the lofly-browed elite wilh their riotous

applause when the dainty Windflower
bloomed upon the boards. Their commend-
ation was shown in so such un-cultchawed

way. Billius Miclnnus hushed his tale of
the "dure nigra? prellae in templo," Pollio

Boreas bit off a new quid, while the awe-
struck Struthus whispered, "Gosh, pueri,

she is nearly as smooth as mea pulchra

Agrippina in Manitoba." The lordly Mae-
cenas blinked quavely through his monacle

and remarked clara voce, "What preco-

city!" Hitching his toga over his knee,

\ ergilius Philippus spat ruminatively and
lapsed again into silence, and Whytoccus
crept stealthily behind the aukeum.

Whereupon Augustus Branniganius in

wrath issued a baneful edict: "Eject those

scabrous-necked tykes into the frigida Sa-
cra Via!" Dixit; factum est. The crest-

fallen crew picked themselves up from the

niveous glebe, embraced, and adjourned ad

Chinccos.

"Nox erat et caelo splendehat luna acer-

bo."

At the dinner to Dr. J. R. Mott on Wed-
nesday, the arrangement of the seats did

not please Mr. Edgar Fr-nk, who was as-

signed a seat between two gentlemen, so

be leaned over and said to one of the ladies

present, who was equally unfavorably situ-

ated :

"Miss McL—d, would you have any ob-

jection if I changed your name?"

I >r. Campbell (at clinic in Hotel Dieu)—
"Take a look at the retraction of that chest,

Mr. Cr-nk."

Mr. Cr—nk—"I can't, Dr., my ears are

full of hatting."

The sentry who shot a heifer the other

night at Itarriefield was probably trying

to score a bull

The knitting craze has spread over
Germany. Several newspapers last week
published photographs of the Kaiser
knitting his brows.

General von Kluck exhorts Berlin to

"stick it." All very well for old von
o'clock! He's been up a gum tree.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:
We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,

CLOAKS,
EVENING DRESSES,

FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.

Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

JEWELERY REPAIRING

We make a specialty in repair-

ing all classes of Jewelery, Silver

and Silver Plate. Also fine Watch
Repairing.

Our charges will be found very

moderate, owing to our extensive

factory facilities.

Special designs for Year Pins.

Arts '17 Stick Pins and
Brooches.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

Arrow
SHIRTS
are fast in color
and steadfast in
service.

$1.50 up.
Cluell, Piabodj 1 Co., inc, Mikira.ialMCtni M«olin|

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

Faculty Notes
SCIENCE.

The Engineers have received three re-

cruits for the 3rd contingent who are

training along with the company prepara-

t..r\ 1 1 < leaving for the Engineers" mobiti-

zation centre.

Sergt. L. (i. Taylor has heeu acting

Sergeant-Majbr of the 3th Company dur-

ing the absence of Acting Scrgeam-Major

F. G. Bird.

appt rs C. A. Girdler and L. M.uC.l-

lum. <>i the second nuitingent force nov?

in Ottawa, were visiting in Queen ? last

week. May as well pay her another visit

before leaving.

Mr. FTaroId Eby, '17. was called to his

Ik.me in Yorkton, Sask.. Tuesday night,

by the death ..f his sister.

Ross B^rOn was elected manager of

Science '17 hockey team.

Owing t<» the Missionary Conferenqje

Saturday evening and other things Sun-

day evening, Mr. Armstrong was unable

to visit hi* Imine town with the hockey

team.

The marks in Analytical Chemistry I

which were recently published would

suggest that most of it had been dune by

Calculus.

MEDICINE
Oyez, Oyez, Oyez!

Take notice thou verdant Freshman,

verweening Sophomore, untamed Junior

fid hydrocephalus Senior that the Con-

tirstis Iniquitatis et Yirtutis will convene

Vednes'day, 3rd inst., at 7.15 p.m.. to

lake you repent the error of your ways;

> punish the guilty, commend the inno-

ent and warn the suspects. Come, for

lis classification includes you!

Meds. '19.

The regular meeting of the year was held

mi Monday evening. The president. Mr.

Peterson, occupied the chair.

It was decided that a special meeting

should be held in the Old Medical Building

<>ii February 12th, and that the Honorary

['resident, Prof. A. P. Knight, should be

invited to address the students.

There was a discussion as to when the

officers for the coming year should be elect-

ed. Nothing definite was decided.

Designs for the class-pin were submitted

to a committee fur selection.

UNIVERSITY SERMON.

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

la the CTcryday friend o[ over two hundred thousand

Is there one In your kitchen? II cot, come and ie<

McKELVEY & BIRCH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

(Continued from page 1)

documenl of Hebrew literature, containe

the same principle that life is worth living

because it has something in it worth dying

for. The same situation faced both, ;md n

faces us now, man must always have the

same pan in the creation which God cm do

.inly through man and through him by

lighting. All history is the history of a

light between die powers of life and of

tleatlli ll is going on to-day. and the cross

i> die only weapon which sometimes musl

lake the shape Of a sword. Men must be

ready to go to any length, even In laying

down their lives, It is not enough to admire

die foremost fighters or salute those who
are going to die. Some to-day have not

the decency In do even that, they say "What
foolishness, what madness." and it is mad-
ness, but the kind thai pnl Jesus and Paul

to death, and every one else that has been

worth while lias suffered from it. These

people who cry "Vanity" are hard and life-

Betweeu Paul and Deborah there was no

difference. There has been hut one religion

in the world from the start, from the time

when ijien defended their children against

wild beasts. Hut Paul, with all his noble

inward teaching, looked for the kingdom
to come in a sudden miraculous way like

the falling of the scene in a theatre. He
failed to see what Deborah saw, that the

baud of <iod which gives power to the right

hand of his fighting men is the real power.

The kingdom could not come by any me-
chanical miracle, and it did not come that

Equipment for Soldiers

WE CARRY IN STOCK FOR SALE

MEN'S BLACK OR TAN MILITARY BOOTS, MADE BY SLATER

AND REGAL CO., $6.00.

KIT BAGS, WOLSELEY SLEEPING KITS, JAEGER WOOL

BLANKETS. LEATHER LEGGINGS, FOXES PUTTEES. HIGH MILI-

TARY OVERSHOES. RUBBER BOOTS, MONEY AND COIN BELTS,

TAN LIQUID POLISH IN JARS, AND LOTS OF OTHER NECES-

SARY ARTICLES.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

CALLING CARDS
Every student should have a personal card. We engrave or print cards.

The very latest styles of card and the newest types.

LOOSE LEAF FILLS—Fills to fit any book—Books to n't any fills.

09 and 07 ruled or plain fills always in stock.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON, ST.

STEACY'S

JANUARY CLEAN-UP
SALE

THE GREAT YEARLY SALE OF SALES—SENSATIONAL

PRICE REDUCTIONS ALL OVER THIS BIG STORE—ALL WINTER

STOCKS MUST GO, NO RESERVE. NOW ON!

way. The only creative power is the in-

ward principle of life, the power manifested

in lite miracle of the cross. Paul <li<l not

see that tlie cross could he Cod's great

recreative instrument for bringing in the

kingdom. He thought that all our effort

meant was to he ready to receive the King-

dom when it came, lint we have seen that

the cross may mean the sword, and is some-

times the only argument that can convince.

The cross of self-sacrifice demands fighting

and not peace at any terms. Such a faith that

of the Tews under Maecah.-eus proved to be

;

Cromwell, with his ironsides, laid the foun-

dation of liberty by the only argument that

couhl convince, and we to-day are called

upon to refute German heresies by the

WHERE STUDENTS
Get

FIRST CLASS BARBER
WORK is at the

NEW KING EDWARD
BARBER SHOP

College Inn Cigar Store Basement
J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

»me argument. And all of us, who call
ourselves Christians that are worthy of the
"ante, have the challenge of the cross to goor h. and i, mav be ,^ ollr lives for the
l>""c,ples for which it stands.
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An Appeal McGill II. vs. Queen's II.

The following article has been inserted Queen II, 6

at the request of Mr. Richard Harding

Davis.

The men of Great Britain with their Al-

lies are fighting not only for their own ex-

istence and to restore Belgium, but against

the domination of militarism throughout

the world.

From the English, Scotch and Irish many

millions of our contrymen are descended.

We speak the same language ; our tradi-

tions, standards and ideals are the same.

In behalf of the soldiers and sailors at

the front and in the hospitals, the British

American War Relief Fund issues this ap-

peal to those who in this struggle sympa-

thize with Great JBritain.

It asks for warm clothing, comforts and

necessities.

The articles required are mufflers, wrist-

lets, socks (size 10 or 11), woollen gloves

(size 9 and 10), abdominal belts, woollen

helmets, colored handkerchiefs, woollen un-

derdrawers, undershirts, cardigan jackets
:

sweaters, and tobacco; and for the hospi-

tals, old linen, bandages, antiseptic gauze

and anaesthetics.

The society has been in existence only

since October 20, but contributions have

been received from nearly every state of the

United States, from Canada, and the West

Indies.

The articles already forwarded have been

acknowledged by Lord Kitchener i

following cablegram:

"First contingent of gifts from women

of America for British on active service,

received with much appreciation and grati-

tude. Letter follows.

KITCHENER,
'Secretary of State for War.'

"

Any cash donations will be used in the

purchase of these articles.

In order that your contribution may bene-

fit those in America as well as those abroad,

all articles will be purchased here.

No money will be sent out of this coun-

try

Through the co-operatk of British

steamship lines, all consignments are deliv-

ered in England free of charge, and the

British War Office guarantees prompt de-

livery to the men at the front and in the

hospitals.

All contributions in kind and all com-

munications to be addressed to Mrs. Ralph

Sanger, British American War Relief

Fund, 200 Fifth Avenue, and all money

contributions will be gladly received at the

same address by Mr. Henry J.
Whitehouse.

The fund is under the patronage of the

Presidents of St. Andrew's Society, the St.

George's Society, the St. David's Society

and The Canadian Society.

Committee-Lady Herbert, president;

Mrs. Ralph Sanger, secretary; Mr. Henry

Whitehouse, treasurer ;
Judge Barlow, Mrs.

A S. Burden, Mrs. Alfred Coats, Mr. Rich-

ard Harding Davis, Mrs. J. W. Dixon, Mr.

W. R. Farquhar, Mrs. Charles Dana Gib-

son, Mr. Elliott Gregory, Mr. Archer Hunt-

ington, Mrs. Oliver Iselin, Mrs. J.
Elliott

Langstaff, Mrs. John Magee, Mrs. Walter

E. Maynard, Mr. John G. Milborn, Mrs. J.

P. Morgan, Jr., Prof. H. Fairfield Osborn,

Mr. Moses Taylor Pyne, Mr. Ogden Reid,

Mrs. Shaw Safe, Mrs. J. H. Sears, Mr.

Norrie Sellar, Colonel R. F. Thompson,

Mrs. George Vanderbilt, Mrs. H. J. Whig

ham, Mrs. F. W. Whitridgc, Mi

Whitridge, Miss M. H. Wiborg,

M. Stuart Wortley.

McGILL II, 4.

Queen's and McGill clashed in the first

game of the Intermediate Intercollegiate

series here on Monday night.

It was confidently expected that Queen's

II would win by more than two goals. On

their playing, however, they probably didn't

deserve more than a two-goal lead. Rap-

pell, Goddard and Whyte were still suffer-

ing from injuries received at Ottawa, while

the remainder of the team showed a notice-

able lack of 'pep.'

The first period opened witli much loafing

by both teams. Each goal-tend, saved a

few shots, but no tally was made at either

end.

The second period saw the pace set a lit-

tle faster. Still, Queen's forwards did not

extend themselves. Not until McGill had

scored two goals in quick succession did

the second team begin to show the speed

and combination characteristic of their

work against our own seniors. By the end

of the second period the score stood 2-2.

In the final period Queen's broke away,

and until they had netted their sixth goal

McGill Intermediates had very little of the

play. After the sixth goal was scored,

Queen's again began to lag and McGill suc-

ceeded in batting in two rebounds from

Paoli's pads.

Wright started out at right wing but was

replaced by Simmons.

Ross was the pick of McGill II.

Elliott, Purvis and Boyd starred

Queen's, each netting two goals.

Summary

:

1st period—No score.

2nd period

—

1. McGill, Ross—5 minutes.

2. McGill, Ross— 1 minute.

3. Queen's, Purvis— 1 minute.

4. Queen's, Purvis—30 seconds.

5. Queen's, Boyd—8 minutes.

3rd period,

—

6. Queen's, Elliott—11 minutes.

Queen's, Eliott—5 minutes.

Queen's, Purvis—2 minutes.

McGill, Ritchie— 1 minute.

McGill, Ross— 1 minute.

McGill line-up—Goal, Clarke (Capt.) ;

defence, Lyons, McKenzie; rover, Kelsh;

centre, Ritchie; right wing, Nooke; left

wing, Ross; spares, Smith, Blaine, Nichol-

son.

The line-up of Queen's II was, viz.:

Goal, Paoli (captain)
;

right wing,

Wright; defence, Goddard, Whyte; left

wing, Purvis ; centre, Boyd ;
rover, Russell.

Queen's spares—Spence and McGregor.

Toronto vs. Queen's

Great interest is centred on the contest

between Toronto and Queen's on Friday

night. The easy victory of the Tri-color

o\cr McGill was quite eclipsed by the

still more overwhelming defeat adminis-

tered by the Blue and White to the same

team. Previous to the latter game it

looked as though our men would win

comfortably. Recent returns, however,

joint to a different conclusion. The To-

Smto O.H.A. team which played against

tlu Frontenacs at Kingston last week

put up a strenuous fight, and as the In-

short-sighted policy, having paid $11,500

for the present rink, to move it before

some return had been made on the in-

vestment- Roughly speaking, the pre-

sent rental of $1,200 gives ten per cent,

on the investment and ten per cent., col-

lected with no expense, ought to be

mighty inviting to the Finance Committee

in these or indeed in any other times. Not

only so but the authorities have every

right to consider the Athletic Committee

in the matter. The rink has staved off

the necessity for raising the athletic fee

and enabled the Athletic Committee to

carry on its work with some degree of

efficiency and everything that helps the

for

tercollegiate team is

O.H.A. team. Queen's may expect a hard

battle for the honors.

All our men are in first class shape, not-

withstanding all rumors to the contrary.

•They have had the best kind of prepara-

tion : Good and systematic coaching in

fhe fine points of play; steady training:

ami chances to try out against strong

teams the plays they have been practis-

ing. When they go on the ice on Friday

night they will be in the pink of condition

and determined to come out of the game

Jvith a majority an their side of the goals

scored.

Toronto have not been idle. They too

have evidently improved greatly. They

'are said to be a light and fast team this

year. The hard ice will suit their play

and as our own men are no slouchers

£ fast and exciting game may be ex-

pected. People with weak hearts should

keep away from the rink on Friday night

fcilt those with good lungs will have a

chance to exercise them to the utmost.

Everybody that can should get out to

cheer the team on in its efforts to keep

the hockey championship at Queen's.

The Queen's team will be the same as

that which did so well against McGill:

Smith. Whyte, Goddard, Rappelle, Mc-

Kinnon, Box and Dobson. Spare, Pur-

vis.

stronger than the I students helps the University and

7.

8.

9.

10.

. F. W.
Mr. R.

Rev Alex. Gordon, of Ottawa, a son of

Principal Gordon, has been chosen to go

as chaplain with the Canadian forces to

France

RINK NOTES.
The following time-table has been ar-

ranged in connection with inter-year

hockey games to be played from 12-1

each day :

—

Friday, Feb. 5—Science '17 vs Sc. '18.

Monday, Feb. 8—Arts Inter-year.

Tuesday, Feb. 9—Medicine Inter-year.

Wednesday, Feb. 10—Science Inter-

year.

Thursday, Feb. 11—Medicine Inter-

year.

Friday, Feb. 12—Arts Inter-year.

Arrangements will be made by the

rink management to admit lady students

to the rink on Friday night for the

Qucen's-Varsity game, at 6.45 by the side

door, next the curling rink. All students

are advised to come early in order to se-

cure a good seat. The attendance is like-

ly to be very good as the match is the

last senior Intercollegiate one of the sea-

son and has a most important bearing on

the championship. Support your team
and help to bring the championship to

Queen's again.

The University and the

Athletic Committee.

By Secretary Athletic Committee.

Fifth Article.

I think we are now ready to discuss the

question which must soon be faced by

the University authorities, namely. "A

new rink or the present one remodelled,"

and in the discussion which follows my
^

desire is to give as fair and impartial opin-
j

si*

ion on the situation as I can. without any In

desire to "agitate" or in any way to em-

barass the authorities.

The question naturally falls into two

parts: First, the site; second, the build-

ing.

First, the site. This is in some respects

the most important point, because until

some definite policy with regard to the

site has been adopted little progress can

be made in the matter of increased ac-

commodation. Some of us can see no

valid reason why the present site should

not be retained for the rink permanently,

and the many advantages of such an ar-

rangement are obvious. Indeed I tiiink

it can be proved pretty conclusively that

to move the rink even as far as the new

campus would seriously impair its value

as an investment. The present site is

admirable in every way, from the rink's

point of view and from the University's

point of view I can't see what other

building could better take its place. In

any case it other buildings have to be

built in the future there are other sites

owned by fhe University even more suit-

able. In any case, would it not be a

therefore deserving of their support. Af-

ter a pretty careful consideration of the

matter I feel convinced that if the Uni-

versity authorities should ever move the

present rink they would be making a big

mistake, and one which they would have

occasion to regret, because apart from

the financial value of the present rink

situation, there are other advantages that

cannot be weighed in money. In this

opinion I think I am supported by all of

the professors and students who have

given the subject careful thought. It

seems reasonably sure, however, that no

attempt will be made, for a number of

years at least, to use the present rink site

for any other purpose. But, as we seem

to just "happen along" a. good deal at

Queen's, and as we have lost things be-

fore, it is just as well to keep the facts

clearly before us.

Second, the building. It would seem

at first sight as if there ought to be a

definite understanding about the site be-

fore the second matter of accommodation

could be properly dealt with, but per-

haps if we had the latter question solved,

the other would automatically drop. It

seems clear to me that if the University

should decide that it is a good invest-

ment to spend from $5,000 to $10,000 to

remodel the rink, the question of moving

the rink would never be raised. Now the

point we have to decide is, would it be

worth while to spend say $10,000 on the

rink? I would answer emphatically.

Yes. Contractors have assured us that

the present rink can be raised, arena

seating put in, new dressing rooms pro-

vided and the whole rink modernized and

made long enough to accommodate 3.000

people comfortably at a cost of about

$10,000. Then arises the further ques-

tion, Who is to do it, and when? The
University owns the property and they

should make what changes are necessary.

fact, my advice to them is, if you want

to safeguard the $11,500 investment you

already have the best way to do it is tc-

spend as much on the rink as will hold

and develop the business you now have.

The University had to pay too much for

the rink, the only way to make the invest-

ment of the greatest permanent value is

to pay some more. But the University

might say, What return will we get for

the extra investment? The answer is,

the Athletic Committee would not advo-

cate any further investment unless they

were prepared to pay interest. The
Athletic Committee wants to make
money, not lose it and will certainly not

ask the University to invest money into

anything that is not practically certain to

make good returns. Suppose we take the

sum mentioned. $10,000, as the amount

to be spent on remodelling the rink. At
five per cent, (which I would consider as

high a rate of interest as the University

should ask, remembering the very high

rate on the $11,500), this would mean an

annual additional rental of $500. Would
the University be afraid the Athletic

(Continued on page 4.)

Remember Choral Society's Concert, Grant Hall, Tuesday, 9th Feb., 8:15 p.m.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open

with

an account

She

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department
and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC I MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

leasonalilc flowers in stock. Bouquets lor all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 23S.

OUR IMPERTINENT INTERVIEW
ER AT THE LEVANA SOCIETY.

A PLACE OK INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Kcgililing a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario ...... Canada,

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying,

W J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronise R. H. ELMER.

Hair CuttiiiK Parlor. Everything Up-to-ilalc.
Six Chair.-.. No Waiting. Kamrs Iloncil.

Electric and Hand Mn ...

R. H. ELMER,

Not having received any news from the

Levana Society this year, and very little

last, the editor ordered me to report on the

last meeting. When I asked him how I

was to manage to be present without being

seen, he kindly said that he did not unde:

take to think up every delail for all the

staff. "Mine,"—said he with his Napol-
eonic air

—
"it is to command. Yours! to

do." So out I slunk. But after consulta-

tion with Billy Mclnnes I got into touch

with one of our Science reporters, and in

the dark hours of the night preceding the

meeting we fixed up an instrument which

would enable me to hear all that passed

and yet remain invisible.

There was no difficulty in knowing that

the meeting had started. Unsuppressed

giggles filled the room, and it was impos-

sible to hear any conversation because of

so much talking. At last, after about twen-
ty minutes a shout went up. Where is the

president? At once that august person

arose and said: "I will take the chair as

soon as Ferna and I have finished this

box of fudge." In due time the business

was begun.

"The secretary will read the minutes of
the last meeting."

"Oh, dear, I forgot to write them up.

Anyway, (here was no business worth re-

cording, and I lost my notes. Perhaps, if

some one would move that the minutes be
taken as read, as I have heard them do in

the A.M.S.. it will be all right.

Some of the secretary's friends immed-
iately jumped up and did this. (Carried un-
animously, the president said.) We heard
one girl remark, "What does that motion
mean? Nobody is interested in the old

minutes anyhow."

One of the ladies then arose to discuss^

Athletics. She said it was a shame the way
they were chased from the gym. and the
rink to make way for some of the males'

matches. A committee of the three pret-"

tiest members—to be selected by ballot—,
was formed to interview the Athletic Com-^
mittec.

The balloting was very close and showed
a great diversity of tastes.

Another lady then asked if anything
could be done to prevent any Tom, Dick or
Harry from "swiping" (we are sorry to

great deal of slang was used) the

piano from the Lcvan

wouldn't matter ho
only they would ret

of the girls then ss

1 >i< k nor Harry th

She said i

SPARKS & SPARKS
B. E. SPARKS, D.D.S.. UT),S., M.D.

ERNliST II. SPARKS, IVl.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Eroi
(Ovrr Ciniovslor'* Trull Store)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

' Cor. Johnson and Wellington Stu.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORKER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bngot Street.

Telephone 626.

the Levan

''us I

d horses would i

was as nice a n

Bi

FRESH HOSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
ICS Brock Sued KINGSTON

Phone—Store 36; Houie C»j«.

Flor.l work o( the higheit din promptly executed

when it was pointed out that nol

the motion was withdrawn.

Miss — now arose and
bill of twenty dollars had been
the storm of indignation that this aroused
The impertinence of a private member cn
quiring into the duties of the treasure
nearly sent the executive into, hysterics
The enquirer was ruled out of order. Man'
of the girls were now leaving, and as tin

president and secretary were both invite;

out to a pink tea. they asked that the meet
ingbe adjourned. Carried unanimously.

BRING VOUR BOOT AND SUOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

The Journal's Loafer.

Mi. W. Mclnnes, who never gets his

copy in till 9 a.m., and occasionally does
not show up till the afternoon ; and then
only assists by writing the coming events.

—The Printer's Devil.

BIBB

MEN'S CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,

HATS and SHOES.
THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE PRICES DOWN.

THE BEST $15.00 SUITS

THE BEST $15.00 OVERCOATS
THE BEST $4.00 SHOES
THE BEST $2.00 HATS
THE -BEST $1.00 SHIRTS

THE BEST $1.00 GLOVE
THE BEST $3.50 TROUSER

IN
CANADA

SUIT CASE SPECIAL $3.95.

Two Strap. Leather Case. Sizes 24, 26.. Black or Tan.

QUEEN'S SWEATER COATS

$4.75 and $5.00 values for $3.75.
Pure Wool. Grey, Royal Blue or Garnet, with Queen's Trimmings.

Guaranteed Pure Wool and First Quality.

NEW COLLARS, 2 for 25c.

BIBB YS
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS'

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

H. P. REID, 30 Union St, 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., Vkm 303

EFFICIENCY

ide-Efficiency means insuring a

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

'PHONE 811.

Wc notice that many of our jokes are
copied by other papers without any acknow-
ledgment. What we need evidently is a
jest protector.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont
Skates Sharpened and Put on Boots.

JftJShhr Shop
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One .

Management
THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Principal
Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.
Modern and Luxurious Trains, finest Road-

bed, Cafe-Parlor, and Ul.rary Cars, on Day
Trains. Utie.\udlcrl Kunii.mcnt. Beautiful

Scenery. Pullman Sleeping Cars on Night
Trains. Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at o.ou a.m. Running through
Cornwall, ltrockville, Kingston, Belleville. To-
ronto, Hamilton, London, and Detroit, arriv-

ing at Chicago 8.00 a.m, following day. Direct
L'oriticctiuii lor Niay;ira Fa Ik ..nil Buffalo.

Elegant Cafe-Parlor and Library Car on this

train, serving meals "a la carte,]' Montreal to

Detroit. Through Pullman Sleeping Car,

Montreal to Chicago.

C. T. BELL, Passenger Traffic Manager.

W. P. HINTON, Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager.

W. S. COOKSON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT

The average young man pursuing a

university education is vitally con-

cerned with his finances, to him it is a

case of paying out, there is nothing
coming in, many a young man has to

borrow from his friends, and has noth-

ing to offer in the shape of security in

return. If he lives he can return the

loan, if he does not live the best pro-

vision he can make is a policy of Life

Insurance in The Mutual Life of Can-

ada. Rates furnished on request.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St.

•Phone 610 and 561.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

I Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St. H°"« W6-

LOST OR STRAYED.
W hile our illustrious Y. M. C. A. Presi-

dent was shouting for Queen's at Ottawa,

his trunk at home became seized with a fit

for travelling, and set out to find its master.

I 11 ler some guiding instinct it made direct-

ly for a certain house on a certain street,

ran;/, and presented its letter of introduc-

tion. "Admission must have been refused,

for the thoroughly baffled trunk has since

lost itself in aimless wanderings. Mr.-

is now offering a reward for its recovery-

WHO SAID HOCKEY?
Hockey ! it's some game, believe muh

!

You throw the puck down with a bang,

And then yon skate like mad,
And play off-side as much as you can,

Until you hear the bell.

And if you're caught, who cares!

Oh, gee! It's heaps of fun!

You poke a fellow's ribs out with a stick

And then you look just like a Sunday school

In full swing,

Till that stow guy, what's got the bell,

Makes it go ting-a-ling. And then you say

"What's wrong? "Who's hit?" and "Who
hit who ?"

And when the bell guy says you're IT,

You almost fall down in a fit.

But 'tain't no use how innocent you is,

The guy that's got the bell, lie knows his

biz,

And he won't budge until you beat it.

Oh, 1 like hockey. It sure is a peaeh

!

Ami you can take a girl there, too

—

Don't cost much—only 'bout a dollar;

And when you go in thru the door,

Why, everybody'll holler, just like they was
acquainted.

Oh, gee ! That's rich ! —Muse Mad.

The Officers' Training Corps commenced
its after-Christmas course on Thursday, 7th

There is a slight decrease in the attend-

ance, due probably to the nearer approach

of the final examinations. The students

seem to care more for passing their exam-
inations, than qualifying for commissions.

It seems rather regrettable that such should

be the case.

There is absolutely no reason why both

things cannot be accomplished at the same
time.

I 'informs for the men have arrived and

now are in the Ordnance Department.

These will he delivered to the students this

week.

It is hoped that the decrease in attendance

will be made up by next week.—Dalhousie

Gazette.

SKATING RINK
OPEN

ARE YOU READY?
DO YOU WANT BOOTS?
DO YOU WANT SKATES?
DO YOUR SKATES WANT

SHARPENING?
WHAT ABOUT ANKLE SUP-

PORTS?

WE HAVE THE HOCKEY
STICKS.

We want your trade, therefore we
will please you. Try us.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and
heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

YOUR CLASS PIN
or RING

may have become broken or worn

—send it to us for repairs.

We can at slight cost make it the

same as when new.

Henry Birks & Sons, limited

Phillips Square, - Montreal.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

*
Watsen & Urquhart

(Late Mike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Patd-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E. P. Hebden • General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
.no Branches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posit* ol $1.00 and upwards received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

Money Orders issued payable at

any Dank m Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Street*

C. E. HAGUE, Manager.

From Queen's Journal Five Years Ago.

B.fcS-j J rushes

called for
P|-tt ru.{ecl ofj gyeol- applause

Wee bjea-fd-r "takes

/lis piece. oT pom't"

\, Hon. Phil \ts H on -ril con.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store."

The Big Annual Fur

Sale is on.

Never before have we cut

prices nearly so deep as

we arc doing now.

Furs for Ladies

Furs for Men.

of every description at

prices that you would

not conceive of. We arc

bound to reduce our en-

ormous stock. First

come — best served —
come early.

George Mills & Co.

Makers of Fine Furs

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

Publishec

hxven's 3fnunial
-ice b Week by the Alma Mater Society of

i Un: Bity.

EDITORIAL.

We call the attention of our readers to

an appeal for a Belgian Relief Fund pub-

lished in this issue. We make no apology

for bringing such an object to the notice

of the students. Undoubtedly there have

been many calls made upon their purses

this winter, and it may be that those

purses were not so well filled as- in pre-

vious years, yet wc must not forger that

there are people not so well-off as we are

who are giving freely of their substance.

Holland derived no benefit from the re-

sistance of Belgium to Germany, yet she

is providing for a million of the Belgian

refugees, Great Britain is maintaining an

army 2,000,000 strong, providing homes

also for Belgian and French refugees,

carrying on huge hospital operations and

withal has subscribed during 1914 $30,-

000,000 to the Relief Funds besides $40,-

000,000 towards the usual charitable in-

stitutions. But still the cry is for larger

funds. Our friends in the U. S. A, are

also moving in this matter, and huge

sums will be raised in that country.

But when we think of the devastation

that has come upon the countries that are

in the war arena, huge as are the sums
raised, they will be seen to be pitiably

inadequate to meet the need-- of the situ-

ation. Think of the inevitable destruction

along those two great fighting lines,

towns, villages and farms, destroyed, so

that it is not merely a temporary distress

that afflicts the former occupants but

years must uhipM.- before they w ill be in a

position to support themselves.

Again, if this war ends in favor of the

Allies, as wc believe it will, we must not

forget that a great deal will have to he

done for the destitute amongst our en-

emies. But it requires no descriptions

from us to set the need of these people be-

fore our readers. Anyone with the least

imagination, and time to exercise it. will

recognize the supreme necessity of giving

liberally now to these Relief Funds.

We dare not delegate this duty to an-

other. We will be commended or con-

demned according as we respond readily

or not.

Many of our students have gone to

take an active part in this war of tin-

nations. We are staying behind, for

various and valid reasons. But we must
not think that our decision to stay has

completed our duty to our country; that

because wc are taking no military part in

the campaign there is nothing further

that can be expected from us. As a mat-

ter of fact we are all the more bound to

carry on that part of the work, those

actively engaged in war cannot by the

very nature of the case overtake, and that

is to provide for those who are suffering

losses and privation.

If we arc worthy of the name of Can-

adians- and members of the British Em-
pire we should strive to carry out the

best traditions of our fathers. History

will show that a cry for help to them, al-

ways brought a ready response. There
are not a few of us who have spent no in-

considerable sum on social functions this

year. The least we can do and retain our

self respect is to give an equal sum to

help people who have every right to en-

joy themselves as much as we do, but

Price: Intra-murals and Kingston resident*, (i.oo;

E»tra-murals, in Canada ft,35, out of Canada $1.5°.

Advertising rates on application.

Cheque! should he accompanied by tjc. for exchange.

Editor-in-Chief—W. T. McCREE, M.A.

Associate Editors—C. M. SELLEBY, J. H. PHILP,
D. C. BROWNE.
Business Manager—A. B. WHVTOCK.
Assistant Business Manatjer—C. H. DONNELLY.
Literary Editor—W. G. McNEIL.
Managing Editor—W. McINNES.
Assistant Managing Editor—J. DUNLOP.
New* Editor—ED. FRANK.
Sporting Editor—C. H. WILSON.
Assistant*— L. G. KEILL, A. PAOLI, J. CAR-

MICHAEL.
Alumni Editor—R. M. PARKER.
Music and Drama—JOHN MeKINNON.
Exchanges—JOHN McNAB
Circulation Manager—T. W. KIRKCONNELL.

Chlel Faculty Reporters:

—

Arts—W. G. McINTYRE.
Science Reporter—G. ANDERSON.
Medicine—H. R. NICKLIN.
Theology— L. A. MUTTIT.
Education—H. G. LOCKETT.
Artist—N. L. BURNETT.
Reportorial Staff—MESSRS. SPROULE, ERB. LAV-

ERS, ANDERSON, GILBERT, BROUGH, MISSES
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who, through no fault of their own, and

who, unconsciously perhaps, have sacri-

ficed themselves to preserve our liberty,

arc suffering from the lack of the neces-

saries of life.

We need hardly say that up to the pre-

sent there has not been anything like an

adequate response made by the students

to the Branch of the Belgian Relief Fund

instituted by the Alma Mater Society,

but we feel that this is largely due to

carelessness and forgetfulness on the part

of the undergraduates. There is little

doubt that by the end of the session

Queen's will show that in this respect

also she is prepared to do her duty.

DR. THIRD ADDRESSES THE Y.M.

Dr. Third gave a very interesting and

nstructive address at the Y.M. yesu-r lay

on the subject of "1 lealth." Life, said the

speaker, is a continual struggle from the

cradle to the grave. At every step we

ire met by millions of the enemy in the

form of disease germs which are always

on the watch for a weak spot in otir de-

fence. Health is the balance between

destruction and repair, After middle life

the danger from germ attacks is not so

great but another evil appears; tin pro-

cess of repair lags a little behind the pro-

cess of destruction.

A marvellous process is illustrated in

the truth that man arose from dust and

to dust lie shall return. The elements

carbon hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen

form air. water, earth, from there vege-

table life elements starch and albumen are

formed and the latter pass into flesh and

blood. Such is the process of building up

tnd that of destruction Follows a similar

reverse order. Flesh and blood break down

into carbon dioxide, water and ammonia,

these return to the original elements

and the cycle from dust to (Just is com-

pleted. We are dying every day. about

ne-twenty-fourth of the body being des-

troyed every twenty-four hours.

The saying of Seneca. 'Man docs not

die but kills himself' is illustrated in

many years in our life. Death is caused

by (1) excessive eating, especially of

meals. The body cannot --tore up meat

as it can starch and vegetable foods

which turns to fat. Meat is stored up in

the form of rheumatic joints and harden-

ed arteries. (2) Drink. In reply to the

argument that drink is a food, the speaker

showed that the body can use U than

three tablespoonfuK of alcohol in twenty-

four hours as food. Taking stimulants

to tide one over "exams" is like borrow-

ing money from a Jew, both lead to di •

truction. This truth is illustrated in our

modern demand f<>r clean spurt. In a

good illustration of two men lying in a

park with a large bottle "swigging'
1,

till

the arm could not longer "carry up" tli

bottle the doctor said, "It is a mercy thai

God prevents fools from killing them-

selves."

Another cause <>.' death is found >

wasteful extravagance of the vital forces

Here the speaker said that the prematun
death of a well known Queen's athleti

who held the long distance record for

(Continued on page 5.)

The Point
in Question9
HABERDASHERY

The well dressed man who pays particular attention to his Furnishings

will find here Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves, Underwear, Collars, etc., etc., made
according to the lastest decree of fashion.

A SATISFACTORY STORE.
This store is one of the "Satisfactory Stores" you run into now and then,

but they're few and far between! In a satisfactory store you always feel that

you've made a good trade. If you want to experience this feeling come here

for your general outfitting.

WE'RE NEVER HIGH PRICED.

Men's Shirts, $1.00 up; Men's Gloves, 75c. up; Men's Neck Ties, 50c. up;

Men's Underwear, $1.00 up., etc., etc.

LIVINGSTON'S, BROCK ST.
A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here

it is; BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in ys and % lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;

20c and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"

The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

THE STUDENT'S STATIONERY.

Nothing is a more unfailing index of

good breeding than good stationery

daintily embossed.

All Stationery bearing the Ryrie

water-mark is of the choicest quality,

made specially for us by one of the best

of the World's Paper Makers. Yet it is

inexpensive—25c. to $1.00 per quire.

It can be embossed with your Initial,

.Monogram, Crest, Fraternity or Address

;it a moderate charge. Let us send you

samples.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and Silversmiths.

134-136-138 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Students' booklet now ready. Get
one at the Registrar's Office. Study
it to see what the Summer School has
for you. Then pass it on to a friend,

with your commendation.

You know some one who would
be benefited by the Summer School,
and who should attend. Get him (or

her) interested. Urge him to attend.

(Students' Committee)

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

OfficieJ CaJervdar

Department of Education
December:
i. Last day for Appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec. 78 (1)
S. S. Act, sec. 45 <b)]. (On or before ist December)!
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-
formation of average assessment, etc., of each School
Section. (On or heforc ist December). [P S Act
sec. 48 (4)].

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment
[D. E. Act, sec. 6 (>)]. (On or before 1st December).'

S. Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec 60 (b)]. (Before ,nd
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Trustee, to
fix places for nomination of Trustees, [p. S Act sec.
60 (b)

;
S. S. Act, sec. 39 ( S )]. (Before and We'dnes-

day in December).

.3. Local »""»» lo be p.id Separate School Trui*
*"• " <"« »»

14. Model School Final examination begins.

.5. bug Council to „„ , Soo ,0 Hi8b School „d coo.

(On or belore .Jib Decemb'er).
' " <"<>1 -

,. Mode. School. ote«. [Model School Sjll.bu.J

" sZH""0" """ 1"™., School

>j. Higb, Continuation, Public ,„., c
close. IH. S. Act. sec 5 p c l'"""'

SehaoU

Act, ice. or) (Et,A »-Vi-. '. ''
,cc

" 'i S
' s 'v

1
.una und December).

15. Christmas Day (Friday).

c»:.ifdt~d''s,b":u t";
,°' s*'°°i b~"i" ,» »•

[P. S. Acl «. ,4 ,

""""on or ..he ,H,cL

« II (71 ! " <6 ' : ™ t'S>l
take etlec, b„o„ l,,"^ " Co. to

30. Annual meetlnm n( ....

School.. [P. s Ac. ..f
er,

,°' ^ub"c ood Separate
Act .ee. „ r \ ' " (, >1 4o («) - S «.

neceoT,,,' " <>M. <U.t Weooe.'d., f.

High School Treasurer. >~
«1 'or Permanent m

" ' ° »" m<""=7» collect-

«,..,,,,„ I ,m "Member). * 1

C °X L'::Z\,
M°'< T™ .. .-,..„! „

la.t preeedin, ,j,
"™" """dance d„,i„, thy

JOn be,.,',
".."Cibe f

S
' ^ « "

Auditor,' Rtpor„

Tea.be,,' I„",','^^' °< au,od.„«. „,., |„„
III December). ' •>• (Not later .bar,

oTdUIX':™;;;I'd" ur s'»"^ c.™.,.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D.. D.C.L.,
President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund

$25,000,000

15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, S; branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 45
branches 111 British Columbia, as vfe\( as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion ol banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON. ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

1.920 students averaged 90 cents an hour

profits selling "WEAR-EVER" aluminum

cooking utensils in summer 1914 in Canada :in<l

United States. Besides making college ex-

penses, these students received an excellent

course in salesmanship and business efficiency.

"WEAR-EVER" salesmen succeed—because

cooking utensils are a household necessity.

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum utensils arc tight

and bright, do not chip or rust, heat quickly,

and .do not readily burn.

"WEAR-EVER" is advertised in the leading

magazines, and endorsed by the Good'Motise-

keeping Institute. Eighteen "WEAR-EVER"
SPECIALTIES arc not sold in stores.

"WEAR-EVER" is made in Canada.

Liberal commission, bonus, and prizes arc

kiven.

Write for further information.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. LIMITED

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

College Sport
BASKETBALL.

On Monday, February 1, in the gymnas-

ium, at 1 p.m., Arts '15 strengthened their

hold on the championship title by defeating

'17 by the decisive score of 47 to 11. The

sophs, scored first when Slinson found the

basket, but the seniors tied matters up in

short order. A moment later MacLachlan

put them in the lead, and after that it was

just a matter of seeing which of the sen-

iors' forward line would score the most.

And then when the forwards were hard

pressed, Shorty North, on the defence, re-

lieved nicely and made himself conspicuous

bv scoring three baskets. He might have

scored <nofe, but—well, now it's too late.

At the end of the first half the score stood

20-3.

The five minutes' rest seemed to put new
life into the sophs., and they came back

strong, but it was only for a minute, and

the seniors were never in danger. Stinson

tried to show what he was made of by try-

ing to stop Pilgrim, the seniors' "little" de-

fence man, but had to leave the game as a

result. He was replaced by Brannion.

The '17 forwards were having lots of

good chances to score, but were shooting

wild, and so, just to prove that there were

no ill-feelings, "Skinny" Throop, their

brawny defence man, rushed up the floor

and showed them where they were supposed

to put the ball. This spectacular bit of play

happened just a few minutes before time

was called. The final score was 47 to 11,

willi '15 on the long end.

"Slab" Barrett, Science '16. refereed in a

most efficient and impartial manner, and

said it was well worth sloping "structural"

just to have the honor of handling the whis-

tle in the Arts game.

HOCKEY.
On Tuesday, Feb. 2, the clay after the

scene just described took place in the gym-
nasium, the same teams, namely, '15 and
'17, stepped on the ice in the covered rink

in hockey attire to settle their difference.

Says "Wee" Jimmy Odell, "We'll settle the

Score of the basketball," ami perhaps they

didn't take some revenge. The lordly

sophs, bulged the net six times, while

through some misfortune or mistake, (or

perhaps lie left his handkerchief at home),

the goal judge failed to wave his white flag

once at the seniors' end of the rink.

The game was played in three fifteen-

minute periods. The first period was some
hockey, neither side having any advantage

and when the gong rang there was no scire

for either side. "Doc" Zeron, the soph.'s

manager, was looking white in the gills

when he stepped oA" the ice, and gathering

utile Hock around him look-them off to

the dressing-room for a heart-to-heart talk.

• iveiitember the basketball and the rugby,

boys," he says. "Think o f what
those, miserable seniors did to us in times

past. • i-etuift— ." But here the reporter

was observed and immediately "chucked"

btii, and so we are unable to quote the rest

of .fliis iliuslrious speech, which had the ap-
pearance uf equalling" any Caesar ever ad-

iressed tu his Roman legions.

caugnt iw o iMeara star-gazing. Need-
Jess to say, the referee blew (lis whistle for

not all. Miserable dic(u, the sophs, played
rings around their opponents, and before

;looking more cheerful. "I told those '15

guys what we would do to ihem."

After the live minutes' rest, the final

period commenced. The play was almost
even, although if there was any advantage
it was in favor of '17, who, not satisfied

wilh their lead, tucked two more safely
away. Partly through poor shooting, part-

ly through the good work of Taylor in goal,
the seniors were unable to tally, and the
final whistle blew with the score six to nil

against them.

"Roughneck" Melville, the '15 manager, re-
fereed. We shall not say how, for what
does anyone think of a manager who would
let his squail go under like this without even
lending a helping hand. The teams were

:

NOW READY

BIRDS OF
CANADA.
By Professor W. T. MacClement, of Queen's University.

Price: Cloth $2.50. Illustrated in Natural Colors.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D,Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM.. D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc. D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering.

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON,
PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

Futyls transferred from or to any Banking
i Cam -. IC.1V able
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THIRD ADDRESSES THE Y.M.

(Continued front page 4.)

ida in 18S5 could be traced to the

se of the aortic valve caused by over-

:. Sport is good in its place but ex-

is deadly. Worry is a fruitful cause

seasc and is caused in many ways

mostly by a wrong attitude toward

Paul's words, "Let a man examine

elf," must not be taken too literally

><S often introspection is fatal to

It. The greatest cure for Worry is

and optimism. Life is a struggle but

ill the muscle and tjie courage and

i>y it brings. One should learn to lis-

a the warble of the birds and not the

; of the frogs. Worry causes half

University, can spare the money. If it

could he done before next winter I am of

opinion it could be done very reasonably.

If the Finance and Estate Committee
would attend a hockey match when the

rink is packed full, and they are free to

come whenever they can, I am sure they
would see the necessity, of improving
matters as soon as possible. •

If the Athletic Committee having gone
into the matter, is satisfied to guarantee
the extra rental. I think the University

should ask whether it is fair to the city,

or to the students, and indeed to them-
.selves; to delay any" longer than is abso-
lutely necessary, the 'making of the sug-

gested improvements. I do not know

Bity and Athletic Commi
ecessary

will be

games in the season when we could use

about 750 to 1.000 more scats. At the

lowest figures that would mean 3,750 ex-

tra reserved seats which would bring at

the very least SI .000 extra revenue. This,

too, not to mention the many people who
wout<3 come if they thought they could

get a scat. I do no think there can be

room for doubt that the rink should be

enlarged to accommodate about 3.000 and

thai flie money thus expended would
bring a good return.

Having said that the University should

undertake this work, the next question is,

W hen? The answer is, as soon as the

tne city must not expect ti>c University

to jump into financial Obligations too

rpiirkty. We arc alive to the needs of the

situation and are doing the best we can
with our limited accommodation until we
get a new or remodelled rink.

In closing this article I would like to

say that the public have given many evi-

dences that they appreciate the efforts of
the Athletic Committee to please the
patrons of the rink and I know they are
pleased to think that any money made
in the rink goes to help the students of
Queen's and incidentally to promote pure
amateur sport.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,
CLOAKS,

EVENING DRESSES,

FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.
Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

JEWELERY REPAIRING

We make a specialty in repair-

ing all classes of Jewelery, Silver

and Silver Plate. Also fine Watch
Repairing.

Our charges will be found very

moderate, owing to our extensive

factory facilities.

Special designs for Year Pins.

Arts '17 Stick Pins and
Brooches.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

MARLEY

ARROWCOLLAR
CluoH, Penlodir A Co

. Inc. Witiri.Stln Dtpl. manli.il

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

Is the everyday friend of over two hundred thousand
Canadian women.

Is there nne in your Iriichen? If not, come and st* us.

McKELVEY & BIRCH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well kno*n to doubt that they will co-
operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

Faculty Notes
EDUCATION.

The Faculty Entrance "kids" have chal-

lenged the graduates to a hockey game to

be played at the covered rink Saturday mor-

ning at 9.

What say the "grads"? They are not to

be frightened by a kindergarten bunch.

True, it is years since they hung up their

sticks, and most are rather rheumatic, but

they arc out to win. The line-up is as fol-

lows;

Foxy Grandpas—King Samson Hill,

Wild Cat Johnson, Honest Grafter LocKett.

Bi-weekly Axford, Juvenile Henpecked

Mowat, Good ttnuf Reaman, Police Magis-

trate Shorey, Real D. Pretty Davidson, Just

Lemon Mcrlcaf.

Cradle Roll— Fusser McDowell, Ananias

Entirely Harkness, Happy Victim Clarke,

Call Again Bryan, Angelic Smiler Morrow,

Songster Henderson.

The "First Aid to the Injured," under

the leadership of "Lady" Scott, will be on
hand.

The Rooters' Club, trained and led by
Mr. Chase, will render several selections,

among them "Row, Row, Row Your Boat."

It is rumored that Dr. Coleman will face

the puck and the whole staff be in attend-

ance.

EMPIRICAL EDUCATION.
By our Lady Reporter.

Now that exams are over we are rc.idv

for a rest. We studied hard, and, after all

we tried to do our best. We worked
enough, and no one knows how hard we
need to work in Education—its the only

place where one can never shirk. How-
ever exams are finished and Spencer's

day is done. Who could have guessed
that he would be. eclipsed by Dewey's
sun? And who could dream mosquitoes
would bulk larger than the rest? Did
you know surface tension? Oh, well we
did our best! And we won't ever men-
lion that porir mixed maiden, who, instead
of Pascal's Theory, gave the culture

epoch through I But at last its past and
over (I said its not we passed), and we
intend to stop right here, we're going to
rest at last. Just think, no more exams
from now until the spring; and not a thing
to worry us—Oh yes, a little thing. We
have to come to classes and copy notes
so meek—and there's that lesson to be
taught we didn't do last week. We have
to teach two others this week. hcsMes
observe, and write up several papers—its
more than we deserve—yes and hand in
lesson plans a thing we all detest.—and
yet exams are over and we're trying for
a "rest" 1

1

Coming Events

J. W.
'.uific-

Kriday, Feb. 5th—
4 p.m* Political Science Club.

Glazebrook will speak on
ism."

Saturday, Feb. 6th—
•11 a.m. Q.U.M.A. Dr. McDougall on

the "Rural Problem."

7 p.m., A. M. S.

Sunday, Feb. 7th—
10 a.m., Prof. Morison's Bible Class:

"Matthew Arnold and His Poems."
11 a.m.. University Service. Preacher,

Rev. Canon Tucker.
Monday, Feb. 8th—

5 p.m., Philosophical Society. Dr.
Skclton, "The laws of war. The
rights of belligerents and neutrals."

DEBATE AT A. M. S.

'15 vs. '18.

Having cleaned up on the Sophs and
ving scared the Juniors into defaulting,

the Freshics are going to tackle the
Seniors on the question of abolishing ap-
peals to the Privy Council. If they win
they capture the University champion-
ship. Everybody come, especially the
ladies 1

SUNDAY SERVICE.
The preacher for next Sundav morning

will be the Rev. Canon Tucker, D D°,
Rector of St. Paul's Cathedral, London'
Out.

Equipment for Soldiers

WE CARRY IN STOCK FOR SALE

MEN'S BLACK OR TAN MILITARY BOOTS, MADE BY SLATER
AND REGAL CO., $6.00.

KIT BAGS, WOLSELEY SLEEPING KITS, JAEGER WOOL
BLANKETS. LEATHER LEGGINGS, FOXES PUTTEES, HIGH MILI-

TARY OVERSHOES. RUBBER BOOTS, MONEY AND COIN BELTS,

TAN LIQUID POLISH IN JARS, AND LOTS OF OTHER NECES-

SARY ARTICLES.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS SI. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

CALLING CARDS
Every student should have a personal card. We engrave or print cards.

The very latest styles of card and the newest types.

LOOSE LEAF FILLS—Fills to fit any book—Books to fit any fills.

09 and 07 ruled or plain fills always in stock.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON, ST.

STEACY'S

JANUARY CLEAN-UP
SALE

THE GREAT YEARLY SALE OF SALES—SENSATIONAL
PRICE REDUCTIONS ALL OVER THIS BIG STORE-ALL WINTER
STOCKS MUST GO, NO RESERVE. NOW ON!

Canon Tucker has conducted these ser-

vices in previous sessions and his

thoughtful addresses were greatly appre-

ciated by the student audience.

A large congregation will probably do

honor to the occasion of the Canon's visit.

The announcement has come from Yar-

silv thai the examinations in all faculties of

that university will commence on April 7th.

This arrangement has been made so that the

men in the Varsity Uattalimi C.O.T.C. will

be able to go into concentration camp at an

early date.

No further advice of plans for the Mc-

Gill Battalion training camp has been given

but no changes will be made in the existing

WHERE STUDENTS
Get

FIRST CLASS BARBER
WORK is at the

NEW KING EDWARD
BARBER SHOP

Allege Inn Cigar Store Basement
J- A. FERGUSON.
Manager and Proprietor

^>--Mcc!n Dai,;:

,e first tw° weeks in

Wtt wanted, appVldgar Frank, advt.
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Toronto vs. Queen's

TORONTO, 8; QUEEN'S, 5.

The attendance at the Queen's-Varsity
match was the largest seen at a hockey
match this season. Although Queen's
were beaten the game was very close.

The first period was all Queen's and they
led by two goals, but in the second and
third periods Toronto more than held

their own.

The game opened with a rush on the

Queen's goal but Goddard cleared. The
Tri-color swept down on the Toronto
goal, Sandercock was cleverely outwitted

by Rappelle who scored a beautiful goal

after only one minute had gone. From
this time on through the period Varsity

were being played off their feet. Rap-
pelle brought the puck down and the

pass was intercepted by McKinnon who
scored.

Varsity now began, however, to take a

hand in the game and Murray managed
to slip the puck past Smith. End to end

rushes ensued and Varsity again scored

this time through Jupp. Within a half

minute Rappelle. who was playing ;

whirlwind game, scored again. Play con

tinued fast until White got the puck in

front of his own goal, rushed to the other

end and passed to Box who beat Wilkin-

son. The period ended, Queen's 4, Var
sity 2.

The second period opened well for

Queen's and McKinnon got in some good

work. The Toronto men, however, were

working hard and their efforts were re-

warded after eleven minutes of play when
Sandercock rushed in and scored. Within

a minute Sandercock scored again. At
this stage the game was stopped for a

few minutes, Box having got hurt while

checking a man at the boards. After

eight minutes Dafoe scored again for

Varsity. The end, of the period found

Varsity leading by 5 goals to 4.

The third period became fast and fur-

ious at times followed by a lull for the

soft ice and the hard pace were beginning

to tell on the players. This was especial-

ly true of the Queen's men who \\'ere

lighter. In this last period of the game
Varsity scored three goals to Queen's

one.

Undoubtedly the ice had a great deal to

do with our defeat, though except in the

first period our men did not play as they

did against McGill. Dobson seemed to

be off-color and did not get in as much

good work as usual. McKinnon did

some good work but hardly enough of it.

Box seemed to have the soul taken out of

him by his collision with the boards, but

he worked hard all the time. Rappelle

was the best man on the forward line.

Smith in goal was in no way to blame for

our defeat and he was ably backed up by

Goddard and White, the former doing

some particularly good work.

The game ended Varsity 8, Queen's 5.

Queen's—Goal, Smith; defence, White

and Goddard; rover, Rappelle; centre,

Box ; right wing, Dobson ; left wing, Mc-

Kinnon.

Varsity—Sandercock, Mathers, Dafoe,

Jupp, Murray, Milne.

First Period.

Queen's, Rappelle, 1 miri.

Queen's, McKinnon, 3 min.

Varsity, Murray, V/i min.

Varsity, Jupp, 2 min.

Queen's, Rappelle, min.

Queen's, Box, 8 min.

Scond Period.

Varsity—Sandercock, 11 min.; Sander-

cock, 1 min.; Dafoe, S min.

Third Period.

Varsity, Jupp, 3 min.

Queen's, Goddard, 6 min.

Varsity, Murray, 6 min.

Varsity, Dafoe, 4J^ min.

Notes on the Game.
Jubilation was the dominant note

amongst the Queen's supporters at the

end of the first period. It looked as

though our men had the game well in

hand. While Toronto had shown that

they were always dangerous on the at-

tack yet our defence kept them well out

of the goal and forced them generally to

shoot from a distance. A lead of two

goals augured well though even in this

period it was noticed that Dobson was

not so effective as usual. Two men had

been detailed off to mark him and they

hardly left his side all this period, crowd-

ing him into the boards whenever pos-

sible. This, however, did not work out so

badly for Queen's as opening were thus

given to Rappelle and his co-attackers

which were taken full advantage of.

The second period brought a different

note into the song of the supporters. For

some unaccountable reason McKinnon
evidently had orders to help the defence.

Now those who have seen the previous

games as well as the one on Friday are

convinced that this was a bad tactic.

Dobson usually plays somewhat far out

of his opponents' goal being generally

more eager to take the puck down and

pass to the other forwards who rush in]

and attempt to score, than to wait near

the goal for passes himself.. This style

of play has always proved effective. When
McKinnon was withdrawn from the at-

tack it meant that often only Box was

left to take the passes from Dobson and

as it was impossible for him to cover all

til ice and to elude two defence men at

the same time, over and over again the

back division of Toronto got the puck on

a Queen's pass and started an invasion of

our territory. It was heart-breaking for

both Dobson and Box and undoubtedly

spoilt a great deal of their effectiveness.

Moreover the presence of McKinnon
confused our back division. Goddard and

White never seemed sure as to when they

should leave the tackling or the puck to

McKinnon or should make the play them-

selves. Toronto are to be congratulated

upon their readiness to take advantage

of this confusion. Dafoe, the old Queen's
man though several times sent to the fence

seemed to revel in the work that fell to

his share and was good both on attack i

and back checking.

The beginning of the last period saw a

return to form on the part of Queen's
and for a short while it looked as though
our men would pull the game out of the

fire after all. McKinnon had moved up
to his proper place, and after Queen's had
scored their fifth goal for a few minutes
it seemed as if nothing could keep the

puck out of the Toronto net again, but

the shooting was always a little wide and
wild and Toronto gradually assumed the

upper hand.

Though our boys were defeated we still

have confidence enough in them to pro-

phesy a victory for them both at McGill
next Friday and at Toronto when Fri-

day's opponents will be met on Feb. 26th.

The excursion to Toronto for this

game will be well worth patronising as

the Inter-Varsity Assault-at-Arms takes
place on Friday and Saturday nights of

have w
but sho

that the

Queeu'b

and would have too had they
d the same life in the first half

Hd in the last.

scored first on a foul shot,
Dyer doing the trick. There is a super-
stitious feeling among some of the mem-
bers of the year teams that they lost be-
cause they were the first to score. They
take this stand from the fact that in the
last six or seven year games the team
which received the first goal came out on
the small end of the score.

'Varsity were soon in the lead, how-
ever, when McLean scored and after this

fflej kept right on going till the end of

ffle first half when they led by a score of

20-7.

I In the second half, however, Queen's
JBemcd to be a little more alive and had
He lilue and White guessing on more
than one occasion. The forwards, how-
ever, did some poor shooting and this

alone kept down the score. Capt. Laird

injured and had to retire and Pat-

terson replaced him. The latter although
only in the game for a few minutes show-
ed up well. The home boys outscored the

visitors in the second period by the score

of '.'-8, making the total 2S-16. Dyer was
tin pick of the Tri-color five. He did not

allow his mark to score once during the

whole game which is a pretty good record

for an Intercollegiate match. The teams
were :

—

I Toronto— Preston, McLean, Gilley,

Matheson, Zimmerman, Knox.
Queen's—Countryman, Hill, Peevor,

Land. Dyer, Reid, Patterson.

["Shorty" Pound, the old Queen's play-

er refereed in a manner satisfactory to

Injury to W. C. Buchanan.

News of the first casualty to a memoer
.>f the 5th Co. Engineers will be received

at Queen's with sincere regret. W- C.

Buchanan, familiarly known as "Scotty"

one of the gamest athletes that ever don-

ned a Queen's sweater, was thrown from
his horse at Salisbury Plains last fall.

His knee was hurt but he took little notice

of the injury. Complications, however,

•et in and in his latest letter, written in a

very cheerful vein, Buchanan tells us that

the doctors have decided -that it is neces-

sary to amputate the limb. It seems like

the irony of fate that a man who emerged
unscathed from the gruellings of the foot-

ball, hockey and basketball games and the

strenuous work of the wrestling mat,

should be incapacitated in such a manner.

One thing is certain, though the wound
was not received in the actual firing line

we will still take off our caps and salute

Buchanan as a soldier of the right spirit.

It is expected that the invalid will short-

ly set sail for Canada.

Medical Students for the War

Soon after word was received through

Dr. Etherington that thirty Queen's men
were needed as dressers for the Duchess of
Connaught Canadian Base Hospital, Clive-

den, England, more than the number vol-

unteered for service. As may be seen from
the long list of volunteers, thirty of whom
will be chosen, the spirit of service runs just

as high in Medicine as in the other Facul-

ties. Should there be a second call for

volunteers from Medicine, those who were
unable to go with the first would be given
the preference. The men of the final year
who go will receive their M.B. degree be-

fore leaving, and those of the third or sec-

ond year, their year's standing. It is im-
probable that the volunteers from the sec-

ond year will be able to go as the number is

more than made up by third and fourth

year men. According to present arrange-

ments they expect to leave on Feb. 19 for

Ottawa, and shortly after for England.
The following is a list of those who

have volunteered

:

Fourth Year—H. MacKenzie, J. V. Wil-
liamson, T. V. Plews, A. G. Howson, W. J.
B. Brown, G. B. Burwell, J. W. Coulter, G.
S. Cronk, D. A. McFarlane, F. W. Dia-
mond, J. F. Ryan, J. H. Box, N. M. Grace,
K. E. Milan, H. G. Murray, E. J. G. Ward,
W. F. Clarke, O. VanLuven, C. R. Dono-
van, Stewart, E. J. de Beaupre, K.
L. MacKinnon, H. L. Jarman, J. H. Fisher.

Third Year.—R. R. McGregor, R. B.
McQuay, P. F. Macllroy, C. S. Tennant, O.
E. Kennedy, S. S. Lumb, G- Denyes, W. H.
Hicks, J. F. Houston, J. H. Blair.

Second Year.—C. O. Carson, C. B. Cor-
bett, R. F. Davidson, H. A. Woodside, C.
Reist, G. F. Guest, J. H. Pilkey.

CHORAL SOCIETY CONCERT.

that week.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL

On Friday afternoon, Feb. 5th, Queen's
played their second and last basketball
match of the season at home. Their op-
ponents were our old time rivals, the To-
ronto men, and although Queen's went
under by the score of 28-16 they should

FIFTH CO. ENGINEERS AT
OTTAWA.

Life with the Queen's Engineers at

Ottawa is going along smoothly and now
that most of the men have got over
their share of the winter's cold and grippe
they are more or less immune to the

draughts and. cold winds of the capital

city.

Rumors numerous as ever in respect to

militia movements, have it that the En-
gineers now in training at Ottawa will

leave Ottawa about Feb. 20th or 25th and
will sail from Halifax on March 1st or
2nd. Although a rumor it is one that is

fairly well founded.

The Engineers have been getting plenty
*>f experience in building, trenching and

the various other lines they have to be
efficient in, and Lieut. F. A. Baker, Sc.

(Continued on page 2)

The Choral Society bids fair to excel all

previous efforts in its annual concert to be
held next Tuesday night. Among the many
interesting numbers to be given may be
noted: "The Viking Song"; a series of sea

songs, "The L^eShore," "The Sea Hath its

Pearls," "The Storm," "The Three Fish-

ers," "The Snow," and "The Shadows are
Falling." What may be termed a new ver-

sion of an old story also appears on the

list in a selection entitled "Little Jack Hor-
ner." The patriotic favorite, "Canada,"
also has a place in the evening's entertain-

ment.

The solo parts will be taken by Cyril

Archer and Miss Chalmers. Besides these

and the choruses, contributions will also be
given by a Ladies' Quartette composed of
Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. Craig, Miss Chalmers
and Miss Craig.

Mrs. Freeman, with the violin, and the

Student's Orchestra, will also assist during

the evening. It is to be hoped that a goodly
number will turn out to witness the efforts

of the Choral Society on Tuesday evening.

They eminently merit the support of every
student in the LTniversity.

NOTICE TO STUDENT MISSION-
ARIES.

The Presbylerial Committee for the ex-
amination of student missionaries will

meet in the Church History Room, Old
Arts Building, on Friday, Feb. 12th, be-
tween 4.30 and 5.30 p.m. Those who
have not been out under Dr. Grant be-
fore require to appear before their com-
mittee. Candidates may appear at any
time during the hour named. If any are
unable to come, they should telephone to
Prof. Laird ('Phone 983) before Friday.

Remember Choral Society's Concert, Grant Hall, Tuesday, 9th Feb., 8:15 p.m.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

A. M. S.

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department
and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for ail

occasions, and Moral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario ...... Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston,

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H ELMER »6i princess street.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dcntlnta

R. E. SPARKS. D.D.S., LD.S., M.D.

ERNEST R. SPARKS, D.fJ.S., L.D.8.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Camovtlcy's Frail Store)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
» Brock Str«! KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; House 6»s«.
Floral work ot the highest class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker

206 BARRIE STREET.

Prof. Mitchell will speak before the A.

M. S. next Saturday evening. A musical

programme will also be provided.
' Dr. Sarolen, a representative of the Bel-

gium government, will be asked lo speak

to the students of Queen's upon the con-

duct of Germany in Belgium.

The following petition is to be presented

to the Board of Railway Commissioners al

Ottawa, by Mayor Church of Toronto:

"Whereas the Railway Act is about to

be revised, the Students Administrative

Council of the University of Toronto, re-

presenting and on behalf of the entire stu-

dent body, and in conduction with the re-

spective organizations of McMaster,

Queen's, and McGill, humbly and respect-

fully petition your honorable hoard that a

clause be inserted in your revised statutes

somewhat similar to that formerly existing

(repealed, 1912.) whereby students from

distant points travelling to and from uni-

versities may enjoy upon presentation of a

certificate, a half-fare rale.

The annual meeting of the Rugby Club

was held and the following officers elect-

ed :—Hon. Pres., Dean Council; Pres., O
Kennedy; Vice-Pres., Harold Hill; Capt

1st Team, Jack Hazlett. Messrs. Mac
C'irniack and Spankie were appointed a

committee to interview Kinnear &
d'Esterre re Athletic Stick.

Inter-Year Debate.

The debate between '15 and 'IS was

closely contested. The subject was: "Re-

solved thai the Supreme Court of Canada

should be the final court of appeal." '18

had the affirmative. The speakers were:

Affirmative, Messrs Allison and Rankin;

negative, Messrs. Steen and A. D. Lamonte.

Mr. Allison, in opening for the affirma-

tive, spoke of the absence of tradition as

sanctioning the existence of the Judicial

Committee of die Privy Council. He said

that Judicial Committee were remote from
public criticism, their decisions were not

didactic, and many of their decisions in re-'

cent cases were open to question,

Mr. Steen, opening for the negative,

showed how, in (he constitutional questions

arising out of the division of power by the

B.N.A. Act assigned to the provinces, the

interpretation of the Supreme Court of the

British Empire was required. He gave the

opinion of notable Canadian jurists and

parliamentarians who upheld the practice

of carrying important cases to England and

com hided my declaring that the prcsuni ar-

rangement served as a bond of Imperial

unity.

Mr. Rankin maintained that there was an

absence of local "background when Cana-

dian cases were tried in England, that only

monied men could afford to take cases to

the Privy Council. He cited Australia as

an example of a colony which had severed

judicial connection with England.

Mr. Lamonte disputed the assertion that

the judges in England could not appreciate

local conditions by showing that colonial

judges could sit on Privy Council cases and
that colonial lawyers could plead before

that hotly. He claimed that British invest-

ors in Canada should have their interests

protected.

Prof. Malheson, in giving the decision of

the judges, Prof. Eallis, John Dawson ami
himself, said that in matter the sides were
practical^ equal, but thai the affirmative

bad slightly the better delivery.

The freshmen year are to be congratu-

lated on their victory. They have won the

Faculty championship.

Mr. Johnson sang a solo while the judges
were coming to a decision.

(Continued from page 1.)

'15, has been put in charge of construc-

tion work, having supervision over all

carpenter work, plumbing, electrical, etc,,

and is kept rather busy on that line.

Recently it came out in orders that all

N.C.Os. and men could have two days
home, exclusive of travelling, to say good
bye, so about ten per cent, of the men
are away practically all the time now.
as one man say, "Busy making miniature
floods in their respective home towns."

(Continued on page 6)

BIBB
FEBRUARY SPECIALS

SHOE SALE
20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT OFF THE BEST $4.00 AND $5.00 SHOES

IN CANADA.

QUEEN'S SWEATERS AND SWEATER COATS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

$20. and $22.50

SUITS & OVERCOATS
for $15.00

THE CELEBRATED SOCIETY
BRAND GARMENTS. SHAWL COL-
LAR OVERCOATS.

BELTED AND PLEATED BACKS
NEW ENGLISH MODELS MADE

FROM CHOICE IMPORTED CHIN-
CHILLA CLOTH IN BLUE, BROWN
OR GREY. EVERY GARMENT
FIRST QUALITY IN FABRIC AND
IN TAILORING.

SUITS
ARE FINE SCOTCH TWEEDS. PLAIN BROWNS, HEATHER

MIXTURES, PIN CHECKS. ETC. NEW ENGLISH MODELS. SOFT
ROLL LAPELS. HIGH VEST. STRAIGHT AND MEDIUM PEG
TROUSERS. FIRST QUALITY IN EVERY RESPECT. SIZES 34 to 39.

B I B B Y S
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS'

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Assetstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

andl"?
"
Jack" for a" footballnd hocl«y scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St Kingston. Ont
Skates Sharpened and Put on Boots.

JSS Barber Shop
UTELY MODERN IN EVERY

>« WELT Tmo
ESPECT

-

WELLINGTON STREET, COR
BROCK.
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.
THESE ARE THE NEWEST

MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

The Longest
Continuous
Double Track
Railway
in the World
Under One \

'

Management
THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY

Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Principal
Cities in Province of Ontario and Quebec.
Modern and Luxurious Trains, Finest Road-

bed, Cafe-Parlor, and Library Cars, on Day
Trains. Unexcelled Equipment. Beautiful
Scenery. Pullman Sleeping Cars on Night
Trains, Attentive and polite employees.

"THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED"
Canada's fastest and finest train. Leaves Mon-
treal every day at o.oo a.m. Running through
Cornwall, Biockville, Kingston, Belleville. To-
ronto, Hamilton, London, and Detroit, arriv-
ing at Chicago S.oo a.m. following day. Direct
connection for Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
Elegant Cafe-Parlor and Library Car i

menls ' Montreal to
... Pullman" Sleer _._„

Montreal to Chicago.

G. T. BELL, Passenger Traffic Manager.

W. P. HINTON, Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager.

Wi S. COOKSON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

Are You Interested

in Health and. Accident Insur-

ance ? I can sell you a policy

covering every accident and every

illness, that pays you from $5 to

$25 weekly indemnity. Call and

see me about it or 'Phone 610.

S. HOUGHTON
Agent.

'Phone 610. 60 Brock St.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone!694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princcii St. "Phone 441. Home 1876.

Mr. Glazebrook Address

to Political Science Club

PACIFICISM.

Pacificism, Mr. Glazebrook defined as the

view of those who are so anxious to bring

about peace that they are not satisfied with
the ordinary methods of attaining it, but
must cary on a propaganda and indicate

their willingness to sacrifice much for their

ideal. There are four kinds of pacificists

:

religious, such as Quakers; economic; po-
litical, such as those pushing the Hague
Conference idea; and sentimental, who are

influenced by a rather vague impression of
the unpleasantness of war. From 1603 to

1813 the peace movement in Europe was
represented by understandings between
princes fur the maintenance of peace. This
movement culminated in a futile attempt
to confederate the states of Europe in 1813.

Since that date there has been some seri-

ous advance toward the idea that differences

between nations should be settled without

war. Perhaps we are getting more civil-

ized in some ways. Yet there- are three

things which are offsets against universal

peace. These are great growth of popula-

tion, occupation of the whole world, and
growth of idea of nationality. Against
these are democracy and the spread of dem-
ocratic ideas in countries with autocratic

and oligarchical governments. It would be

gratifying to add education to these peace

forces, but here quality and not quantity is

desired. Philosophy and politics in the

higher sense are necessary.

Population will keep on increasing. The
vacant areas of earth will be settled. De-
mocracy will continue to spread. Nation-

ality and education are the doubtful factors.

The justification of nationality is that since

each of us is but a limited aspect of human-
ity, it takes a great mass of us, such as a

nation, to make a complete man. This com-
plete man may consist for us of our village,

of our township, of our province, or our

nation, according to the breadth of our out-

look.

Can we think in terms of the whole

world? The occupation of the world brings

peoples closer together and increases the

points of friction. At the same time the

uniformity of dress now prevailing, and
the common business interests of men of

different nations tends to make us believe

that we are more like each other than we
really are, and that we can come closer to-

gether than we really can.

If nationality survives, the state, and not

the individual, will be the unit to be con-

sidered in any attempt at world peace. Sen-
timental pacificists think that if we are gen-

tle and nice, over-robust and somewhat
rough nations like Germany, will be gentle

and nice to us. This is evidently not the

case. Germans cannot see why England
does not hand Canada over to her. Canada
might as well think of handing England
over. This shows the fundamental differ-

ence between the modes of political thought
of these two nations.

Nations differ in their degree of civiliza-

tion .their stage of development, their his-

tory, and their size. For confederation of
any kind we must have similar points of
view, nut only of government, but of peo-
ples. Most European nations have a fierce

history behind them, which makes them
warlike. Nations without plenty of room
and resources for development and liberty

and freedom from fear of attack will also

be warlike. America has all these things
and naturally wants peace, for war is very
uncomfortable. Further, world-peace can
come only when the reconciliation of East
and West, begun by the British, has been
largely accomplished.

Besides nationality, the other uncertain
factor in pacificism is education. When
England set the world free from certain
hampering ideas in the '50's and Ws, she
developed strong individualism in her peo-
ple. This tends to stress the debt of the
state to the person. Germany has stressed
the debt of the person to the state. We
have the former altitude and need more of
the latter. We have moderate property and
therefore moderate virtue. What we' need

SKATING RINK
OPEN

ARE YOU READY?
DO YOU WANT BOOTS?
DO YOU WANT SKATES?
DO YOUR SKATES WANT

SHARPENING?
WHAT ABOUT ANKLE SUP-

PORTS?

WE HAVE THE HOCKEY
STICKS.

We want your trade, therefore we
will please you. Try us.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and
heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME Of ,GOOD SHOES

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or
hulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE
238 Princess St.

MASOUD
'Phone 980.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, SOc.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

YOUR CLASS PIN
or RING

may have become broken or worn
—send it to us for repairs.

We can at slight cost make it the

same as when new.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

-Phillips Square, - Montreal.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E. F. Hebden - General Manager
Total Assets over $80,000,000

of Si.

.nd Age-

withdrawal!

any Bank i

De-

I payable at

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

«'iai*i».ii€i&r^fe*#! * x
LL, MONTREAL.

is distinction. We must take a nation's

part in the struggle for world-peace. To
lead our Canadian nation in the right path,

we must have not government restricted

universities, such as Germany has, hut col-

leges which will give and welcome a new
power of leading; colleges which will lead

ns to the highlands whence we may see that

the world is large and full of wonders; col-

leges which will not teach political party-

ism, hut which will teach our relation to

world-problems and to world-peace.

Mr. Glazebrook's 'genially cynical' treat-

ment of the subject of
]

lowed by Prof. Morisoi

Victorian <

critic

"

k<

was fol-

ng mid-

md deep

Skelton.

loquence, h

sin and appreciati

and by a brief staterru

from the point 'of view of religion by Dr.

Jordan.

questu

PROF. MORISON'S BIBLE CLASS.

Matthew Arnold.

There was nothing striking in Arnold's
life. [Te was not a man of action. The im-

portant part of his life was his training,

the moral and religious force which ruled

his whole life. His father, Thos. Arnold,

made the ruling class know what serious-

mindedness meant—in this he was one with

t arlvle and Ruskin. Because of his train-

ing. Matthew could never doubt beyond a

certain point.

The" first note in his poetry is that of col-

lege friendship, seen in his "Scholar Gipsy"
and "Thyrsis." Why are college men not

in business? Where are the dollars in col-

lege training? The value and use of a col-

lege course lies in friendships made out of

instincts, and high tastes, and common ex-

perience. What you do at college is part of

your creed.

A he progress of science and the coming
of Darwin's theory made people examine
their religious beliefs. Biblical criticism un-

dermined the historical accuracy of the Bi-

ble. Thus the heart of Arnold's poetry was
perplexity and doubt. The battle of life

seemed to him at best a stalemate. Each of

us must adopt this attitude before we can
arrive at a solid faith. Into the quiet and
rest which all days give us, rush science

and knowledge to give us inspiration. But
it is the quiet of the sea, the sky, the land

which gives true inspiration. It is time for

us to get back to God's simplicity as ex-

pressed by Wordsworth.

In "Rugby Chapel," Arnold tells us what
consolation we get from endurance, and
struggle, and resistance of evil. When you
have lost your confidence, look to Jesus,

for no one but a divine person can save

the human race.

In the London hospitals the ailment

of the patient, when he is admitted, i^

denoted by certain letters, such as "T.
H." for tuberculosis. An American doctor

was examining these history slips when
his curiosity was aroused by the number
on which the letters "G. O. K." appeared.
Ik' said to the physician who was show-
ing him around: "There seems to be a
severe epidemic of this G. O. K. in Lon-
don. What is it, anyhow?" "Oh, that

means 'God only knows,' " replied the

English physician.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store."

The Big Annual Fur

Sale is on.

Never before have wc cut

prices nearly so deep as

wc are doing now.

Furs for Ladies

Furs for Men.

of every description at

prices that you, would

not conceive of. Wc arc

hound to reduce our en-

ormous stock. First

come — best served —
conic early.

George Mills & Co.

Makers ol Fine Furs

12C-128 PRINCESS STREET.

EDITORIAL.
Recently we published a letter from I >r

E. L. Bruce, of Science '09 and President

of the A. M.S. in 1910-11. To-day we
have another letter from Dr. Stevens, of

Med. '12 and President of the A.M.S.

1911-12. Both these graduates deal with

the same subject in their letters, viz.,

—

that some consideration be paid to the

graduates in the various faculties in ar-

ranging for the Annual Dinners and
Dances. When men speak who took such

a prominent part in student activities and
to whom the highest vote of confidence in

the gift of the students was given, that

of the presidency of the A.M.S., wc
should take heed to their words.

Wc hardly need to point out what
graduates have done for Queen's, Grant
Hall, the Gymnasium, Nicol Mall, the

Endowment funds, Prizes and Scholar-

ships, all testify the practical interest

taken by these men in their Alma Mater.

If it is possible to arrange the faculty

functions to give these graduates a fair

opportunity for a re-union wc think it

oiigh.1 to be done. A vital connection

would then be maintained between past

and present students, and also their pro-

fessors, that would be of inestimable

benefil to them and to the University.

One of the features of college life in the

great universities of the U.S.A. is the

class re-union. Men from all parts ol cue

globe gather to re-fraternize with their

old class mates at these functions, to

compare notes and new methods of work,

new view points of life and to re-live the

oh] college days. These re-unibns have
proved a source of strength to the res-

pective universities.

Now while there have been reunions at

Queen's the initiative has generally been
left to some active member of a year who
has acted, primarily at least, largely upon
his own desponsibility. The scheme pro-

posed by Drs. Bruce and Stevens would
remove the irresponsible initiative and
provide a definite recurring date upon
which the re-union could take place.

That undoubtedly would be a long step

in the right direction t<» maintain that

vital relation Spoken of between gradu-
ates and undergraduates, and also to

deepen the interest of graduates in the
University.

A difficulty naturally arises at the out-

set, but a difficulty that could easily be
overcome. Social functions are held ac-

cording to a schedule mutually arranged
by Senate and A.M.S.. To bring about
the desired result this schedule would
have to be altered. But we anticipate

little difficulty in effecting this. It would
simply mean that a three year cycle be
irranged and each of the faculties take

turns in having their dance and dinner
immediately preceding the 'Xmas holi-

days. If this was done then a further

change might have to be effected, for

while the late date might suit the gradu-
ates it might prove a real hardship to the

undergrad, in this way, if the December
exams are over rather early, it might
mean that he would have to spend several

days in college that otherwise he could
spend at home. This difficulty also

might be obviated if the exams in the
particular faculty interested were set late

and more time given in the new year to

(fjhu'ftt's Smtrmtl
Published Twice a Week by the Alma Mater Society ol

Queen's University.

Price: Intro-mural* and Kingston resident!, li.oo;

I
Extr.-i-mur.ili, in Canada I1.15, out of Canada fl.50.

Advertising rates on application.

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c. tor exchange.

Edilor-in-Chief—W. T. McCREE. M.A.
Associate Editors—C. M. SELLERV, J. H. PHILP,

D. G. BROWNE.
Business Manager—A. B. WHYTOCK.
Assistant Ili.sincsj. Manager— C. U. DONNELLY.
Literary Editor—W. G. McNEIL.
Managing Editor—W. McINNES.
Assistant Managing Editor—J. DUNI.OP.
News Editor—ED. FRANK.
Sporting Editor— G. II. WILSON.
Assistants— L. G. KEI LL, A. PAOLI, J. CAR-

MICHAEL.
Alumni Editor—R. M. PARKER.
Music and Drama—JOHN McKINNON.
Exchanges—JOHN McNAH
Circulation Manager—T. W. KIRKCONNELL.

Chiel Faculty Reporters:—
Arts—W. C. McINTYRE.
Science Reporter—G. ANDERSON.
Medicine— H". R. NICKLIN.
Theology—L. A. MUTTIT,
Education—H. C. LOCKETT.
Artist—N. L. BURNETT.
Reportoriol Staff—MESSRS. SPROULE, ERB, 1.AV-

EHS, ANDERSON, GILBERT, BROUGH, MISSES
GUTHRIE, R. CAMPBELL, F. HALLIDAY, D. I-UD-

GATE.

make up fur the abbreviated holiday.

From a purely selfish standpoint we
should be interested in effecting this

change. We all hope u> be graduates in a

year or two. If wc can make the arrange-

ments proposed by our correspond -nts

we ourselves will be the benefitted. Per-

haps the executive of the A.M.S. will take

up this matter and see what can be done,

Correspondence

GRADUATES AND SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS.

The l diti u -i" the Journal

:

Dear Sir,—I have just read Dr. Brucc's

letter in the Journal, and if you will be so

kind as ti> grant me space, I would like

to endorse his argument.

I believe that the change he suggests

\\<>uld perhaps affect graduates in Medi-
cine nmre than those of any other faculty,

inasmuch as wc can so seldom leave our

practice-. We all like to get back to; the

dinner, and renew acquaintances with

the -tail' and would like also to renew ac-

quaintances with our lady friend-, at tin

dance, However if one goes to the [din-

ner the dance is out of the question as it

has taken place several weeks previously.

In other words, you ..lYer us the bread
and deny us the butter. A little fore-

sight and consideration on the part of

dinner and dance committees would
change litis scheme of things and would,
I am sure, be appreciated by a gu.nl many
medical graduates.

If 1 may be so bold, 1 would also like

to suggest to the Journal start that

Alumni notes be given a little more at-

tention, The extra-mural subscription

list, I don't doubt, is deeply appreciated
by the business manager; but fur all one
sees of Alumni notes, one might enter-

tain a reasonable doubt whether this de-

partment were still continued by the
Journal, If the business manager finds

post master's "refusal cards" in every
mail, he will not have to look for the
reason. A little real effort in this direc-

tum would, I think, assure a greater

extra-mural subscription list and would
keep graduates more or less in touch with
one another—an end surely to be de-ired.

This criticism is not directed towards any
individual on the staff but towards the
policy of the Journal— a policy which, in

this respect, is as old as the Journal it-

self.

Thanking you for your courtesy, I am,
Sincerely yours,

R. S. STEVENS.
Lansdowne, Feb. 3rd. 1915.

She met him in the meadow
When the sun was sinking low,

And they walked along together

In the twilight's after glow;
She waited while he patiently

Lowered all the bars,

Her bright eye- bent upon him.

As radiant as the stars:

Yet she neither smiled nor thanked him
In sooth she knew not how
For he was but a farmer lad

And she
—

"a Jersey cow."

The Point
in Question

HABERDASHERY
The well dressed man who pays particular attention to his Furnishings

will find here Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves, Underwear, Collars, etc., etc., made
according to the lastest decree of fashion.

A SATISFACTORY STORE.
This store is one of the "Satisfactory Stores" you run into now and then,

but they're few and far between ! In a satisfactory store you always feel that

you've made a good trade. If you want to experience this feeling come here

for your general outfitting.

WE'RE NEVER HIGH PRICED.
Men's Shirts, $1.00 up; Men's Gloves, 75c. up; Men's Neck Ties, 50c. up;

Men's Underwear, $1.00 up., etc., etc.

LIVINGSTON'S, BROCK ST.
A little out of the way, but it will pay you to. walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here
it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in % and % lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;

20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"
The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

THE STUDENT'S STATIONERY.

Nothing is a more unfailing index of

good breeding than good stationery

daintily embossed.

All Stationery bearing the Ryrie

water-mark is of the choicest quality,

made specially for us by one of the best

of the World's Paper Makers. Yet it is

inexpensive—25c. to $1.00 per quire.

It can be embossed with your Initial,

Monogram, Crest, Fraternity or Address

at a moderate charge. Let us send you
samples.

R YRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and Silversmiths.

>34-i3<>-i38 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Students' booklet now ready. Get
one at the Registrar's Office. Study
it to see what the Summer School has
for you. Then pass it on to a friend,

with your commendation.

You know some one who would
be benefited by the Summer School,
and who should attend. Get him (or
her) interested. Urge him to attend.

(Students' Committee)

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

OfficiaJ CaJervdar

Department of Education
December:
t. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec. 78 (1);
S. S. Act, sec. 4S (b)j. (On or belore 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-
formation of average assessment, etc., of each School
Section. (On or before 1st December). [P. S. Act.
sec. 48 {4)).

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment.
ID. E. Act, sec. 6 (i)], (On or before m December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec 60 <b)J. (Before and
Wednesday in December).
Last day (or Public and Separate School Trustees to
fi* Pbces for nomination of Trusrees. [P. S. Act. sec.
6° (b); S. S. Act, sec. 39 (s)l- (Before *nd Wednes-
day in December).

13. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trui-
tc«. [S. S. Act, sec. 70 (a)l. (Not later than 14th
December).

4- Model School Final 1
1 begin

S. County Council to pay $500 lo High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department Is
cstabhshed. (On or before , sth Dec). [Cent. S.

sX„i « 10 Pay """'"Pa' Grants to High

17. Model School, di* [Model School Syllabu.].

"
s°u2ti."'°°

U C'°"- tN°""' Scl"""

"'S' ?°" , 'n"" l°"- Public and Separate School,

net. ,cc. „.] (End IJnd Dtcsmbtr)
">'

J?"
1""'" Do, (Frid.y).

c^.T.rj''
0
?'; ""•'»»• °i School bonndarie. and

™.ol,da,cd School, go lot, operation or t.ke effect.

.«' ^ "' " " (6 »i " <"!l:

tale eff„,
V,"' ' 5 S

'
S

' '" >' <N<"«*" '«'»'« auk December).

"'mZ! IS^Sf """>"" " P"Wlc and Sep.,.,.School. IP. S. Act, aec. 5J „ ): .«. «. („); S. S.

n.c',mb„r " ""• (U" We*1«rfV

"d'^A
1 ''00

'
T,"""t" '° ««ivc .11 money, conce-

rn, ""J"
1™" lm »">'cmcni.. [H. S, Act. aec. .ol.

i," "«'»'« It" December).

l'
S"'""t Scfc»1 T"""" <™°™i' '»

ta.t n ,

pcctors names and attendance during the

On o,
"X

T""' 1S
'
S' *ct, -co. „ (,),.

Audit •

)'" ""ember).

'Mull'.
""""" °' cltiei, town, and Incorporated

7 tlu
"""''""d b» T'""«' IP- S- Act, .eo" (P>1. (At end ol year)

Pinancial .t.t.m. . - ,

Teach...- . .
report of attendance, etc, from

J.'t D
'"U'uba. (Cir. No. ,.). (Not later than

P
"'ccmber).

and°Dl,t"
In

.
,p",ora, »"''» 'f°m Separate, County,

iSbl ,M
'C

,

ln, P«tor», due. tlnatructlona, 16, i6a,
l«ot lat,, lh„ Dtt j,,,,
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE; TORONTO.

Established 1B67.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund - - -

$25,000,000

15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branches
10 Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 4S
branches in British Columbia, as welf as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities lor the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

"Laws of War," by Prof. Skelton.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON. ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

1,920 students averaged 90 cents an hour

profits selling "WEAR-EVER" aluminum

cooking utensils in summer 1914 in Canada and

United States. Besides making college ex-

penses, these students received an excellent

course in salesmanship and business efficiency.

"WEAR-EVER" salesmen succeed—because

cooking utensils are a household necessity.

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum utensils are light

and bright, do not chip or rust,' heat quickly,

and do not readily burn.

"WEAR-EVER" is advertised in the leading

magazines, and endorsed by the Good House-

keeping Institute. Eighteen "WEAR-EVER"
SPECIALTIES are not sold in stores.

"WEAR-EVER" is made in Canada.

Liberal commission, bonus, and prizes arc

given.

Write for further information.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. LIMITED

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

When we hear of women and children

being killed by bombs, of hospital ships

narrowly escaping being torpedoed, and of

heartless levies being made on towns in cap-

tured territory, we wonder if the term

"laws oi-war," is not a ghastly joke in the

chaos and horror of the present war. Bent-

ham first used the term. There is a society

of nation, just as there are societies of peo-

ple with their jealousies, open and secret

hatred, and combinations. But there is no

superior power to enforce international law.

It is enforced in much the same way as the

rules of clubs and social circles, that is, it

is enforced by public opinion, and, in the

last resort, by the sword.

War is like a game with rather vague

rules. The would-be spectators are outside

the fence, and their only news of the game
consists in bulletins flung over the fence

by the rival captains and in what is told

them by a bunch of little boys, with their

eyes glued to knot-holes and continually be-

ing chased away by policemen 'for fear they

will give away the signals of the opposing

team. The applause and hisses of these

spectators and the fear of police interfer-

ence is all that restrains the violence of the

teams besides their own honor. To compli-

cate matters, new kinds of tactics arise not

provided for in the rules of the game or

the laws of war.

There was no international law in an-

cient times, and when Rome was supreme,

she settled all disputes. In the middle ages

the pope and the emperor claimed this right

of ancient Rome. John acknowledged the

authority of the pope. The Reformation

did away with the authority of the pope and

also that of the emperor. Anarchy spread

everywhere. Hundreds of petty states in

their brawls showed no morality, and did

unspeakable cruelties. In the Thirty Years'

War some towns were pillaged as many as

thirty times. Bigamy and canibalism be-

came common.

Hugo Grotius laid down laws of war,

and the nations, sick of their own excesses,

adopted them. Since then the Declaration

of Paris did away with piracy and declared

that free ships made free goods. In 1864

the Declaration of Geneva required humane
treatment of the wounded and of prisoners

in war. In 1899, the convention at the Hu-
gue, called by the Czar with a view to abol-

ishing war, gave us a great means for pre-

venting war, the courts of arbitration. In

1907, the Declaration of London fixed the

sea laws as regards neutrals and set up an

international prize court. Owing to an

agitation against it, England would not

sign it, and so it is not in force.

The laws of war determine the relation

of belligerents to each other and to neu-

trals. Any state is justified in time of war
in using that measure of force necessary

to prevent armed resistance, and no more.

No Canadian may trade with Germany now.

Citizens of the enemy's country within a

state used to be seized and imprisoned.

Later they were allowed to remain undis-

turbed or to leave the country. Now we
have returned to the earlier.usage since uni-

versal military service makes every man a

potential soldier, and wireless telegraphy

and carrier pigeons give new means of spy-

ing, while secrecy is now more necessary

than ever before.

In actual fighting, it is permissible to

blow up a battleship with all hands on
board, but not to use dum-dum bullets, poi-

son, nor contagious disease. Stratagems
are legitimate, but liable to be punished by
death. Quarter must be given, and prison-

ers must be treated humanely and not forc-

ed to do military work.

Non-combatants are free from attack un-
less they get into danger themselves. Thus
the bombardment of undefended places,

such as Scarboro and Whitby, was a vio-
lation of international law. Unlawful com-
batants are those who would play a double
role, be civilians one day and snipers the
next. They may be shot whenever caught.
In Belgium many have been shot as unlaw-
ful combatants, who were innocent and who
received no trial. And as collective punish-
ment for nidividual crime is not allowed,
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tbc destruction of Louvain and other places

is ilso unjustifiable.

On land the property of the enemy is free

from capture, but not so on the sea. The

invading army may levy requisitions of

food and money sufficient to support its

troops, The levies of Germany on Belgium

were at first excessive, but were reduced to

proper limits, The Germans may sink Brit-

ish merchantmen, but not their crews. The

Emden lived up to that rule.

In spite of all the talk of irresponsible

people, the United States are not supposed

to force Germany to keep the rules of the

Hague Conference. All those rules were

broken in the Balkan wars, yet England did

not interfere. The proposal to have the par-

ties to a convention uphold its authority,

may be put forward after this war. Right

is overwhelmingly on our side of the North

in the Civil War. Liberty and democracy

are on our side. Yet England would not be

in this war were Belgium not five hundred

times nearer her coasts than it is those of

America. England refused to interfere on

behalf of Servia, and cannot expect the

United States to interfere on our behalf

now. We cannot even ask her to protest

against such obvious breaches of interna-

tional law as the bombardment of Scarboro.

She is really helping the allies more the way

things are than if she went to war.

Neutral states must give no assistance to

either belligerent nor allow their territory

to he made the basis of military operations.

The United States must prevent her Ger-

man citizens from attacking us from the

south, just as she has forbidden messages

being sent by wireless'to German cruisers

from her wireless stations. Neutral per-

sons may sell munitions of war, but not

armed ships, to either belligerent. Secre-

tary Bryan has decided quite impartially

when he declared that submarines were

armed ships and airships and motors were

not. Neutrals must not evade the laws of

contraband, but neutral states are not sup-

posed to prevent contraband from leaving

its territory. Germany's recent action has

•llowed England to call food contraband in

spite of her former stand in tins respect.

She must recognize the transfer of ships

to a neutral nation if this transfer is valid,

if her present actions are to harmonise with

her past. If the Dacia was really sold to

Americans, the United States can demand
its immunity from seizure by the British,

but not by. the French or Russians.

(Editor's Note.—This report shows the

enterprise of our staff, as the "Journal"

went to press thirteen hours before the lec-

ture to the Philosophical Society was giv-

en.)

College Sport

INTER-YEAR BASKETBALL.
On Thursday, Feb. 4th, at 4 p.m., Year

'15 defeated Year '16 in a senior inter-

year game by the score of 44-28. The
game was quite fast and interesting, es-

pecially in the first half when the score

kept quite close. The Juniors had the

edge of the play in this half and led by
18-14 wiien the v\ histle blew.

The Seniors hit a fast pace in the

second half and after five minutes of play

ran completely away from their oppon-

ents and shot basket after basket. They
out-scored '16 in the second period 30-10.

Countryman was the best scorer on the

floor, making 22 points.

James Bews refereed in a satisfactory

manner. The teams were:
'15— Melville, Keill, forwards; Coun-

tryman, centre; Laing, Protisc, defence.
'16"—Smith, Barrett, forwards; Roach,

centre: Mohr, Frascr, defence.

The Fifteen Arts basketball team by
defeating Sixteen on Thursday won the

Arts championship for the second time.

They won all their six games, getting

two from '18 by default. In the other
four games they scored 173 points and
had 69 scored against them. The mem-
bers of the winning team are; "Midget"
Pilgrim (manager), "Fatty" North, "Jeff"

Keill, "Turkey" MacLachlan, "Slim"
Countryman. "RufFneck" Melville.
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HATS
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We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
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Canadian women.

Ia there one in your kitchen} If not, come and at« us
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Faculty Notes
EDUCATION.

It is rumored that, stirred by the noble

example of the sterner sex, the lady

graduates arc organizing a hockey team

and intend challenging the lady members

of the "Cradle Roll."

Saturday mi Tiling effectually settled

the question of "Who's boss" in Educa-

tion when the Foxy Grandpas trounced

the Cradle Roll by 5-2. Fusser McDowell

and Songster Henderson of the Cradle

Roll were conspicuous by their absence,

the excuse given being that they were

not allowed out of the nursery at such an

early hour. However "Grandpa" Bu-di

went in goal and the game proceeded with

six men a side. For two periods the

score was close, but in the third the

superior generalship of the Foxy ones

told and three times the puck lodged in

the nets, For the "Grandpas" Wildcat

Johnson and Police Magistrate Shprcy

were most effective, although Juvenile

Henpecked Mowat released from home
restraint, proved a terrific body-checker.

Call Again Bryson was perhaps the most

useful of the freshies.

Lady Scott's band was several una*
called upon to render "first aid to the in-

jured." The return game will be played

in the near future and a record crowd is

sure to be in attendance.

N.B.—We regret omitting the name of

"Vicious Evelyn" Bullock from the list

of players, previously published.

MEDICINE
,

Med. Freshman writing on exam.

Question.—Describe the vertebrae.

Answer.—The vertebrae consists of

transverse processes and other processes

too numerous to mention.

Another Freshman answers a question.

Question—Give the relations of the

oesophagus.

Answer — "The oesophagus passes

through the foramen magnum."
On being questioned about this remark-

able phenomenon he said, anything strong

always went to his head—blame it.

Botany Class—Can anyone explain why
the body is composed of millions of

minute cells instead of a few large ones.

Take for example the fingers, why are

they composed of innumerable small tells

instead of three or four large ones?

Coed—They might get crushed.

ALUMNI.
The following graduates spent the

week-end in Kingston and were vastly

disappointed when Toronto got the bet-

ter of Omen's at the hockey match on
Friday night:—Misses Grace MacKay,
'13; Fanny Nugent, '12; Helen Ford. '14;

Pantcr, '14. Messrs. John Shales, '14;

Adrian Macdonald. '12; R. F. Pirie. '13;

R. W. MacLennan, "14.

Rev. W. A. Peck, M.A., for seven years
pastor of St. Andrew's church, Arnprior,

and who for over two years has been a
resident of Vancouver, has received a call

to KamloopS, B.C.. and will take charge
in February.

List of Queen's graduates who are
studying at Osgoodc Hall,. Toronto.

3rd Year—Hugh McDonnell, D. A. Mc -

Atthur, J. C, MacFarlane, Roy White-
head.

2nd Year—Ted, Brower, Bill Wright,
Lome Reid, Moorehead, Stanley Rut-
ledge, Ferguson Twigg.

1st Year—Ward MacLennan, Allan
Brooks, A. Bennett, F.* Pirie, MacLeah,
C. C. Calvin, Williams.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

"Pat." Stewart. "Len." McQuay, "Uub-
bler" MacDonncll and "Phil." Earnshaw,
along with any others who may be for-

tunate enough to get leave, will attend

the Junior Year dance here on Friday,

and spend the week-end fussing enjoy-
ably we hope.

Equipment for Soldiers

WE CARRY IN STOCK FOR SALE

MEN'S BLACK OR TAN MILITARY BOOTS. MADE BY SLATER
AND REGAL CO., $6.00.

KIT BAGS, WOLSELEY SLEEPING KITS, JAEGER WOOL

BLANKETS. LEATHER LEGGINGS, FOXES PUTTEES, HIGH MILI-

TARY OVERSHOES. RUBBER BOOTS, MONEY AND COIN BELTS,

TAN LIQUID POLISH IN JARS, AND LOTS OF OTHER NECES-

SARY ARTICLES.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

CALLING CARDS
Every student should have a personal card. We engrave or print cards.

The very latest styles of card and the newest types.

LOOSE LEAF FILLS—Fills to fit any book—Books to fit any fills.

09 and 07 ruled or plain fills always in stock.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON, ST.

STEACY'S

JANUARY CLEAN-UP
SALE

THE GREAT YEARLY SALE OF SALES—SENSATIONAL
PRICE REDUCTIONS ALL OVER THIS BIG STORE ALL WINTER
STOCKS MUST GO, NO RESERVE. NOW ONI

(Continued from page 2).

Sapper Spike I )aly who was on as tele-

phone orderly for a day says three-quar-

ters of all the calls are for Queen's En-

gineers and all are from girls. Consider-

ing that Queen's men only make up ahout

ten per cent, of the men in Ottawa it

doesn't seem that they are doing so badly

at all.

Sapper Quigley's mind often wanders

back to the hockey games he played on

Queen's rink last year. This is a dan-

gerous practice, for the other day in re-

peating an imaginary play he gave Sap-

per Spriggs the short end of the stick (or

rather the sharp end of the pick).

Spriggs is recovering rapidly after having

three stitches put in.

WHERE STUDENTS
Get

FIRST CLASS BARBER
WORK is at the

NEW KING EDWARD
BARBER SHOP

College Inn Cigar Store Basement
J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

with O, ?
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'
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.
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now i?, .

CC
" S Ene,nocrs at Ottawa and is

where
"S " the ,renchcs and clse-
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Where Queen's Play This Week-End.

Queen's I will start the game against

McGill on Saturday with a new defence.

Goddard, whose end to end rushes are

always dangerous to our opponents, is

confined to his room with an attack of

the measles. Whyte, also, who showed
up so well in the game with McGill in

Kingston, is suffering from Bronchitis.

Their places will probably be filled by
Spence and McGregor of the second team.

Spence is fast and strong both upon the

defensive and offensive. McGregor, al-

though not such a good skater as Spence.

is always effective and he carries with him
the confidence of the second team that he

will make good on the seniors.

Ray Smith will be in his customary
place in the nets, and can always be count-

ed upon for a cool, heady game.

The forward line will be the same as

that which lined up against Varsity here

on Friday night, viz., centre, Box; rover,

Rappelle
;
right wing, Dobson; left wing,

McKinnon. Purvis and Boyd will prob-

ably be spares. Few comments need be

made upon our forward line, It will suf-

fice to say that their speed, combination

and checking-back ability cannot be sur-

passed by any team playing amateur

hockey in Ontario to-day.

Queen's forwards worked off their

staleness in the game with Toronto on

Friday night and their practices this week
have again been characterized by "lots

of pep."

On Wednesday the second team for-

wards, viz ,
Edwards, Elliott, Boyd and

Wright, with the first team defence.

Spence, McGregor and Smith, were lined

up against the first team forwards, Dob-

son, McKinnon, Box and Rappelle, with

the second team defence. Burwash, Fahey

House, and Paoli.

Both forward lines showed up well.

The second team appears to be very well

balanced as far as forwards go. The new

defence cannot compare with the one that

has been promoted to the first team,

however.

The first team play McGill on Saturday

and unless McGill seniors show con-

siderably more class and stronger team

play than they have demonstrated this

season so far, Queen's ought to pull off an

easy win in Montreal. Queen's have,

upon the occasion of their visits to Mon-

treal the past two seasons, succeeded in

carrying off a victory. So go to it again

boys.

I riday afternoon Queen's II play Mc-

Gill J I in the second of the series of home

and home games to decide the winner of

the eastern group of the Intermediate

Intercollegiate. Our boys have a two

goal lead, and, although the defence is

considerably weakened by the loss of

Spence and McGregor, still the forward

line has shown speed and combination

superior to the first in their practice Wed-

nesday afternoon.

PROFESSOR MITCHELL WILL
ADDRESS THE A.M.S.

The attention of the lady members of

the Alma Mater Society is respectfully

called to the fact that their Honorary

President will address the Society next

Saturday evening, and that a musical

programme will be provided. We do not

wish to give the' impression that the men

only make up the membership of the

Alma Mater Society. Seats will be re-

served free of charge both in the gallery

and on the ground floor.

Arts Basketball.

"Shorty" North says that he has found it

better to say what he has to say before he

shoots instead of afterwards, and will do so

in the remaining games.

Queen's Graduate in Charge

of Nursing Staff

Miss Edith Rayside, a B.A. of Queen's

in 1896, has written to a friend in this

city from Halifax that she was to sail on

Monday last for Liverpool in charge of

thirty-five nurses. Their ultimate destin-

ation has not been made known ; but they

are to proceed to London where a week

will be spent in getting their outfit.

After graduating Miss Rayside took a

course in nursing in St. Luke's Hospital.

Ottawa, and on receiving her diploma

practised her profession for some time

in the Capital. She was selected by an

extensive silver mining company in

Mexico to take charge with a physician

of the' camp hospital where during a

couple of years she gained valuable ex

perience. With her commanding pres-

ence, great physical strength and charm-

ing manner she will prove a great acquisi-

tion to the hospital force of the Empire

in the sanguinary conflict in which it is

engaged. The Journal wishes her bon

voyage, and success in her important mis-

sion.

PEACE CENTENARY.
This term to us sounds out of place to-

day. Yet the special conditions which

prompted the holding of a Peace Cele-

bration commemorating a hundred years

of peace between Canada and the United

States, have not changed. It is a matter

for devout thankfulness that notwith-

standing boundary disputes and out

bursts of national passion, it has been

possible for us to keep the peace for the

past century, and that differences have

been settled by appeal not to the arbitra-

ment of the sword but to common sense

and reason. Premier Borden said shortly

after the outbreak of hostilities in

Europe :

—

"The project of marking appropriately

the completion of a century of peace be-

tween the British Empire and the United

States ought surely to command the

widest sympathy. That terrible storm of

war, now sweeping Europe, the ravages

of which reach even to the shores of this

continent, brings into clearer relief the

more .excellent way which these two
great powers have found and followed.

Consequently, some months ago, the

executives of the American and Canadian

Peace Centenary Associations agreed to

set aside Sunday, Feb. 14th for special

thanksgiving services and to invite the

churches of both countries to act together

in the matter. This is the nearest Sun
day to the centenary of the ratification of

the Treaty of Ghent by the U. S. govern-

ment on February 17th, 1815.

In accordance with this arrangement
the University Service at Queen's on Sun
day will be of special significance and the

sermon will be preached by Rev. Mur-
dock MacKinnon, M.A., of Knox Church
Regina.

"To the Honourable Men of Polecon."

Bring your appercipient masses to a

focus on this apodictic proposition ye
Myrmidons of Adam Smith, ye triflers in

the sphere of fleeting appearances and
evanescent empiricism. We the lovers

of eternal changeless wisdom, who have
attained to the idea of the good, and
who dwell apart upon the serene heights
of contemplative speculation, categori-
cally affirm that we shall descend from
the Lyceum of Aristotle (den at the end
of the basement hall) to the gymnasium
of Queen's where by our a priori dialectic,

and our skill in the sphere of basketball,
we shall demonstrate the transcendental
ideality of your hedonistic illusion as to
your polentialities in the said sphere.
Any intimation of an attempt to refute
the above proposition should be addressed
to Mr. Joachim Aristotle Irwinagoras.

Queen's Annual Concert.

Tuesday evening the Chora' and Or-
chestra Clubs held their annual concert in

Grant Hall. It is quite customary to say:

this year's concert was the best we ever

had." This one was actually the best these

societies have ever put on.

A fairly large audience was in attend-

ance, but it was not as large as the concert

deserved. It is safe to say that Kingston

will not have a better musical event during

1915, therefore there should have been an

audience of 1,000 and not 400 or 500. The
students aught to be more appreciative of

the efforts of these clubs than they are.

Surely, if these societies can afford to spend

i\v > or tlirec nights a week for several

months getting up a concert, we can afford

to spend a couple of hours listening to the

finished product which they have to present

lo us. Mr. Craig, the leader of the Choral

Club, and Mr. Light, the leader of the Or-

chestra, deserve all the praise we can give

thjm for the way in which they have trained

their respective clubs. Both clubs, in their

performance Tuesday night, reached a stage

of proficiency untouched by them in former

yen rs.

Space will not permit considering the dif-

ferent numbers at any length.

A violin solo, "Legende," by Wienawski,

v,a- splendidly rendered by Mrs. Freeman.

Silt graciously responded to an encore by

playing Beethoven's "Minuet in G."

Miss Mary Chalmers' vocal solos, "Irish

Love Song" and "Haymaking," were great-

ly appreciated. Her encore was entitled

"Fur You Alone." This was Miss Chal-

mers' first appearance with the Choral So-

ciety and her work as soloist and leading

•oprano in the chorus was all that could be

desired.

The next solos on the programme were

by G. S. MacFarlane, who sang very ac-

ceptably "Passing By" and "Love is the

Wind," and "My Task" as an encore.

Mr. Archer, whose name did not appear,

^ang "Parting Time" and "Still as the

Might" is a most pleasing manner.

The orchestra numbers were "Dances

i haracteristique," "In Days of Old," "Inci-

dental music from the play: Monsieur

1 leaucaire," also an intermezzo, " Patter-

ing Feet." The work of all the instruments

was very good. Miss Flora Fair was the

accompanist.

The quartettes, by Mrs. Colemna, Mrs.

Craig, Miss Chalmers and Miss Craig,

with Miss Shaw at the piano, were among
the best numbers of the evening.

The work of the Choral Society is de-

serving of special mention. The "Viking

Song" which we heard last year was par-

ticularly suitable at the time. "The snow,"

by Elgar, was undoubtedly the best num-
ber. The selection gave ample opportunity

to show their ability in shading.

Of the next number (a) "The Lee

Shore," (b) "The Sea Hath its Pearls."

and (c) "The Storm," the second was pos-

sibly the best. The last numbers were equal-

ly good. "The Shadows are Falling" was
most enthusiastically received. "The Thrcf

Fishers" was particularly fine. The last

number was the humorous glee "Little Jack

Horner." which was perhaps the most diffi-

cult of the whole programme, but the Chor-

al Society did it full justice.

Mr. Craig is to be congratulated on the

height of efficiency to which he has brought

the Choral Society. Miss Eileen Wright
w.ns accompanist. Her ability is so well

known to the music lovers of Kingston as

lo need no comment.

The concert, as a whole, was a great suc-

cess, and if "Jack Horner" enjoyed his pie

as much as the audience did the concert,

the pie must have been the kind mother

makes.

Queen's A. M. C.

The following list of students shpws

what Medical students have been selected

for work in hospitals in Great Britain. This

is the third company of students that has

left Queen's for active service in the pres-

ent war. This appreciation of the needs of

the war situation is the best refutation that

could be given to those who thought the

student body was not alive to its responsi-

bilities.

A special Convocation will be held next

Thursday, Feb. IS, to confer degrees upon
the members of the final year who are leav-

ing for the front. The third year men who
have been accepted for service will receive

their year's standing.

The men expect to leave Kingston for

Ottawa on Feb. 19, to join the contingents

from our sister universities. The date for

the final departure is not yet known.

4th Year—J. H. Box, W. J. B. Brown,
G. B. Burwell, F. W. Clark, G. S. Cronk,

E. J. de Beaupre, F. W. Diamond, J. H.
Fisher, N. M. Grace, A. G. Howison, H. L.

Jarman, D. Macfarlane, K. L. Mackinnon,

H. McKenzie, K. L. Millan, H. G. Murray,

J. F. Ryan, J. S. Stewart, O. Van Luven,

E. F. G. Ward, J. V. Williams.

3rd Year—J. H. Blair, W. H. Hicks, J.

F. Houston, O. E. Kennedy, S. S. Lumb,
R. R. McGregor, P. T. Mcllroy, R. B. Mc-
Quay, C. S. Tennant.

REMEMBER THE BELGIAN FUND.

A CHALLENGE.

Give ear that ye may hear our voice, oh

ye Philosophers, ye anemic relics of the

Middle Ages, ye cribbers, ye fossilized dis-

ciples of Spinoza and Berkeley, ye whose
attics are so filled with cobwebs that the

light which ye profess to seek enters not

therein; hearken diligently and tremble in

thy moccasins, for behold the invincible

Polecon Army Corps, followers of mighty

Skelton and Swanson, do hereby challenge

you to mortal combat at the covered rink on

such date as your craven courage will per-

mit. But inasmuch as it is not in keeping

with our high ideals of international mor-

ality to wage war upon helpless buffers,

ergo, summon to thine aid thy companions,

the low-browed denizens of Divinity Hall,

who, like thyself, peddle the bovine brew to

babes and sucklings. Howl, ye philosophers

and thcologues, ye embryonic pastors who
have died in the shell, refuse our challenge

and the strength of our wrath will sweep
thee to the .perdition that awaits all boast-

ers and deceivers.

POLECON BALLOTT.

Chronic Bankrupt Whyte, coach ; House
of Lords Spankie, manager; Gilt-Edged

Wilson, goal; Extensive Wealth Pilgrim,

point; Financial Depression MacKenzie,
cover-point; Judicial Appeal Cattanach, ro-

ver; Home Government Caldwell, centre;

Wealth-Producing Kearns, wing; Just Tar-
iff Fleming, wing; War Appropriation Mc-
intosh, spare; Peace Movement Baldwin,

chaplain; Revised Hansard Gilbert, rooter;

Theory of Wages Third, roter; Just Ar-
rived Mclnnis, mascot.

Coming Events

Friday, Feb. 12—

LOS p.m.—Excursion to Montreal.

5.00 p.m.—Students' Volunteer Band.

Saturday, Feb. 13,

—

11.00 a.m.—Q. U. M. A.

7.00 p.m.—Alma Mater Society. Address

by Prof. G. C. Mitchell.

Sunday, Feb. 14,

—

10.00 a.m.—Prof. Morison's Bible Class.

11.00 a.m.—University Sermon. Preacher,

Rev. Murdock McKinnon, M.

A., Knox Church, Regina.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 3Z4 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

easonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario ------ Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's' Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Cliriirs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R H ELMER 161 •"""•eras street.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Duntlat.

R. E. SPARKS. D.D.S., L_n.S., MR
ERNEST R, SPARKS. D.N.S., L.D.S.

1S9 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Cnrnov.ky". Fruit Slore)

'Phone 345.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone o26.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

—at

—

E. K. PURDY'S
... Brock Itrat KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; House 6aj«.

FlonU work of the highe.t cUll promptly eiecoted.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker
206 BARRIE STREET.

Fair Play.—We cannot publish
|
)ocm

because its aim is misdirected. Contrie
bution should be signed (not necessarily
for publication).

PROFESSOR SCOTT ADDRESSES
Y.M.C.A.

People who have disliked the tnoderr

theological movement profess to find in

Germany's declaration and conduct of the

present war a vindication of their opposi-

tion to German theology. But the validity

of the German theological mevement is a

theological question. It is surely not af-

fected by the fact of war. The obvious truth

is not, however, recognized by all, and il

seems necessary to remind ourselves of il

at this time.

While much work of value in thought

lias been done in France, Britain, and the

L'nited States, the great bulk of the work
along this line has been done in Germanv.

Theological research in Germany began

with Ilie Reformation which led men to ex-

amine the grounds on which the Roman
Catholic Church based its authority. Ine-

vitably Luther's challenge of the external

authority of the Church was applied to the

I libit- also. That wc have to examine tin'

credentials of any church or book which

claims to have authority and can accept sucl)

authority only when it has stood the test,

was and is the central principle of Protesi-

ant theology. The critical .movement wa
furthered by the French Revolution, which

began as a political revolt but spread gradn
ally to all branches of human activity. Eng-

land indeed stuck to her old theology, while

France went to the olher extreme and tern!

ed to casi nil religion altogether. Hut Ger-

many sought to steer a middle course, an 1

to preserve what was essential in the oM
faith while casting aside the mediaeval

creetls. The great German philosophers of

the period assisted in this task by pointing

out the principles whereby the permanent
might be disengaged from the temporary.

Along the three lines of Biblical Critic-

ism, the history of Christianity and system-

atic theology Germany has led the wori l.

Biblical criticism is necessary that the Bible

may lie reinterpreted in the light of tin

thought and customs of the age in which it

was written. The tracing of the historical

development of Christianity is another im-

portant line of work, if we are to constrict

a system of theology which shall be at all

adequate. Were it not for Germany tbcjlo-

gy would be to-day centuries behind wiiere

it is.

And yet many have criticized German
theology as negative, and of late years this

charge has been truer than ever before.
This negative attitude of German theolog-

ical thought is not, however, to be attributed

to a spirit of infidelity so much as to the
German tendency to divorce ideas from
practice. It never occurs to the German
to apply his noble humanitarian ideals in
the conduct of war, or to apply his strongly

individualistic conception of freedom to his
social or political relationships. Likewise,
German theology has no vital connection
with the church or with practical religion.

The German has no glimmering of tin fact

thai theology lias any hearing on the yrcat
issues of life. The theologian is an inmate
"f tile university, anil has lost touch with
religious needs. The student .who has tak-
en a course in the most advanced theology
will in the pulpit preach a sermon (hit
might have been preached in the 16th cen-
tury.

This state of affairs reacts injuriously 0n
religious life in Germany, divorcing relig-
ious life from the church; and it reacts
more injuriously on Gentian theology, leav-
ing it barren, bookish and untrue to life. If
this war compels Germany to bring |, er
lofty speculations into some sort of rela-
tion to life, it will at the same time trans-
form the abstract, though otherwise stupen-
dous anil valuable work tlonc in Germany
along theological lines, into something vital
and positive.

J. Y. McKinnon was very prominent
among the rough-necks in the gallery 0n
Tuesday evening. John consistently bawl?
ed out the fussers. The worst of it k,

]0 \m
never fusses himself, so that the aforemen-
tioned fussers will never have a chance to
turn the tables on him.

EIBB
FEBRUARY SPECIALS

SHOE SALE
20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT OFF THE BEST $4.00 AND $5.00 SHOES

IN CANADA.

QUEEN'S SWEATERS AND SWEATER COATS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

$20. and $22.50

SUITS & OVERCOATS
for $15.00

THE CELEBRATED SOCIETY
BRAND GARMENTS. SHAWL COL-
LAR OVERCOATS.

BELTED AND PLEATED BACKS
NEW ENGLISH MODELS MADE

FROM CHOICE IMPORTED CHIN-
CHILLA CLOTH IN BLUE, BROWN
OR GREY, EVERY GARMENT
FIRST QUALITY IN FABRIC AND
IN TAILORING.

SUITS
ARE FINE SCOTCH TWEEDS, PLAIN BROWNS, HEATHER

MIXTURES, PIN CHECKS, ETC. NEW ENGLISH MODELS. SOFT
ROLL LAPELS. HIGH VEST. STRAIGHT AND MEDIUM PEG
TROUSERS. FIRST QUALITY IN EVERY RESPECT. SIZES 34 to 39.

BIBB YS
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS'

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Assetstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNXER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont
Skates Sharpened and Put on Boots.

ABSOlSS Barbef Sh0PCUTELY MODERN IN EVERY
«' ^uS^EET, COR

BROCK.
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

GERMANS IN THE UNIVERSITIES
OF THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

MEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, SOc.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Patton)

Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

Are You Interested

in Health and. Accident Insur-

ance? I can sell you a policy

covering every accident and every

illness, that pays you from $5 to

$25 weekly indemnity. Call and

see me about it or 'Phone 610.

S. HOUGHTON
Agent.

'Phone 610. 60 Brock St.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phonc"694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St. 'Phone 441. House 1876.

A good deal of criticism lias been pas-

sed upon the action of the Toronto Uni-

versity authorities in relation to the Ger-

man professors on their staff. So bitter

were the accusations levelled against the

Senate that it looked as if they alone had

dared Ho show consideration to German
or Austrian professors working under the

British flag. We are glad to note, how>
ever, that, except in prohibited military

areas, the foreign professors in the British

universities have received fair treatment.

Moreover the press in Great Britain has

also refused to allow itself to be stam-

peded into denunciation by the cry of

"German spy."

In reply to an enquiry from President

Falconer letters have been received from
the various universities in England and
Scotland. We append a few of the an-

swers. The contents of the letters will

show the general attitude of the British

universities.

In view of the appeal that has been so

often made to the practice of the British

universities in regard to the effect of the

war upon (he position of Germans who may
be serving on the staff, requests for infor-

mation were sent to the principals and re-

gistrars or leading professors in the Uni-

versities of Birmingham, Cambridge.

Leeds, Liverpool, London, Manchester, Ox-
ford, Sheffield, Edinburgh, Glasgow and

others. The following information is taken

from the replies received by the President

or the Editor of the Monthly. It is espe-

cially interesting that an authentic and full

account of what happened in Edinburgh is

presente:!, because both in Toronto and

elsewhere it was given unusual prominence.

University of Edinburgh

—

Dr. Schlapp, lecturer in German, and
Dr. Cramer, lecturer in Physiology, were

asked by the University Court to resign, as

well as an Assistant Librarian. Strong in-

fluences were brought to bear in favor of

Dr. Schlapp. It is said that the Right Hon-
orable A. J. Balfour, Chancellor of the Uni-

versity, Lord Haldane and Lord Dunedin

all wrote strongly on his behalf, and the re-

sult was that in his case the Court withdrew

its request for his resignation on condition

that he got himself naturalized before the

end of September, which he did.

The Assistant Librarian resigned, and so

did Dr. Cramer. But the latter afterwards

got himself naturalized, and . applied for

re- instatement in his office. In the absence

of the professor of Physiology, Sir Edward
Schafer, at the British Association in Aus-
tralia, the Court declined to do anything.

On Sir Edward Schafer's return he nomi-

nate:! Dr. Cramer as Lecturer and First

Assistant and appealed to the Senatus to

support his nomination. (The professor's

nomination is always equivalent to an ap-

pointment). But the Senatus declined by a

narrow vote to do so, and the Court accord-

ingly declined to re-open the question.

In remarks on a memorandum drawn up
by Dr. Cramer, Professor Schafer writes

—

"If the University Court declines to

sanction my nomination on grounds which
have now vanished, and which in any case
have nothing to do with the objects and pur-
poses of the University, it will not only deal

a serious blow at a department which I have
strenuously endeavored to raise to a posi-

tion of eminence amongst the teaching and
research institutions of the country, but
will be perpetuating an act of grave injus-
tice by blasting the career of a man who has
served the University loyally and conscien-
tiously during eight of the best years of his

life. And it will place us in the unenviable
position of being the only University in the
Kingdom which refuses to retain the ser-
vices of a teacher whose naturalisation has
been allowed by our Government, and
against whom no fault of any kind has ever
been alleged."

University of Glasgow

—

Sir Donald MacAlister writes:
"In Glasgow, where we have a natural

ized Professor of Astronomy, and a non-
naturalized Lecturer in German, no action
of any kind has been taken by the Univer-
sity. It certainly cannot be said that there
is any 'popular feeling' in the matter."

SKATING RINK
OPEN

ARE YOU READY?
PO YOU WANT BOOTS?
DO YOU WANT SKATES?
DO YOUR SKATES WANT

SHARPENING?
WHAT ABOUT ANKLE SUP-

PORTS?

WE HAVE THE HOCKEY
STICKS.

We want your trade, therefore we
will please you. Try us.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and
heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.

THE HOME OF^GOOD SHOES

YOUR CLASS PIN
or RING

may have become broken or worn
—send it to us for repairs.

We can at slight cost make it the

same as when new.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

Phillips Square, - Montreal.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E. P. Hebden - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
j*o Branches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of $i.ao and upwards received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Dank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

University of Cambridge

—

A I'rofessor of Cambridge writes:

—

"A- regards the British Universities, so

far as I can see, the only difficulty has been

in I' linburgh where, owing to some care-

lessness, one of the lecturers had failed to

obtain naturalization papers, although he

had ipplied for them some two or three

years ago. The whole of the universities,

with the exception of Edinburgh, have kept

on their German Lecturers, etc., wherever

thosi Germans have become naturalized

and, in one of two instances, they allowed

the < iermans to become naturalized even

after the war broke out. So far as I know
there have been no- difficulties of any kind

with diose Germans who have become na-

turalized. Where, however, the Germans

have not become naturalized difficulties

have arisen, as under the War Office, all

aliens have had to register; their move-
ments have been circumscribed and they

have had to report themselves regularly.

These, however, were so few amongst

teachers and lecturers in the universities

that I have not yet heard of a specific case

of this kind."

I niversity of Durham—Armstrong Col-

lege, Newcastle-upon-Tyne

—

1 here was one lecturer a German sub-

ject. He remained at \\;ork and received

his full salary till the cud oi the first terra.

From Christmas he was given leave of ab-

sence till the end of the war and receives

two-thirds of his salary for the balance of

the academic year.

From Sir Henry Miers, Principal of the

University 0 f London

—

"< )rijj of our Professors, an Austrian,

was naturalized last year, and I believe

there is one teacher paid by the University

who lias not been naturalized. The Senate

has not considered the general question of

the retention in or admission to the Uni-

versity of alien enemies as teachers."

University of Manchester

—

\ h'c-Chancel lor F. F. Weiss writes:

—

"Our Professor of German, Professor

[uhannsen, was bun. in the Ualtic Provinces

of Russia and became a naturalized British

subject before the war broke out.

"I advised the Manchester Education

Committee, which had several German
teachers in its employ, to retain their ser-

vices, and this would have been done ex-

cept for the difficulty caused by the intern-

ment of Germans of military age."

University of Sheffield

—

One German subject was on the staff

at the outbreak of the war, and has been

allowed to remain in his position without

becoming naturalized.

The letters indicate that in some sections,

such as Liverpool and Birmingham, it is

doubtful whether a non-naturalized Ger-

man could be retained upon the staff, while

in London, Glasgow and Sheffield there are

non-naturalized Germans serving. In New-
castle the German lecturer has since Christ-

mas been given leave of absence on two-

thirds pay .On the whole, there seems to

be a moderation in the attitude of the Uni-
versities, and also of the outside public, to-

wards Germans, special facilities in several

cases having been granted in order that

they mgiht become naturalized during the

war.—Reprinted from the February num-
ber of the University Monthly.

Post Office Department, Canada,

Ottawa, January 29th, 1915.

Arrangements have been made where-

by "the ordinary rate of two cents per

mi nee applicable to all letters sent from

Canada to the United Kingdom, will ap-

ply to letters addressed to British and
Canadian troops on the continent. The
rate on ordinary letters from Canada for

the continent is five cents for the first

ounce, and three cents for each subse-

quent ounce, so that this extension of the

two cent an ounce rate to letters addres-

sed to our soldiers on the continent, is a

decided reduction in favor of correspon-

dence going to the soldiers.

MrHGeo. C. Mitchell, of second year
I Jivii.^.y, is in the General hospital, suffer-

ing wW\ complications following a cold.

We are pleased to note that he is improv-
ing under the skilful treatment provided

.it that institution.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store,"

The Big Annual Fur

Sale is on.

r before have wc cu

prices nearly so deep a'

wc arc doing now.

Furs for Ladies

Furs for Men.

of every description at

prices that you v

not conceive of. We arc

hound to reduce our en-

ormous stock. First

come — best served —
come early.

George Mills & Co.

Makers of Fine Furs

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.
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liilitor (j f Journal, Queen's University.

Sir,—I notice by a stray copy of the

good old school paper that wandered up
here with the excursion last Saturday

that I'm on the reportorial staff for the

season 1914-15—a fact of which I was
blissfully ignorant. This may explain the

restlessness I felt the first of December;
the artistic temperament seeking expres-

sion instead of the regular December
citement .which comes from the first

couple of suits of woollen winter under

wear—as I had placed the blame.

However, instead of being a soaring

scribe—with all the impractibility and
joy which associates themselves with the

word—here I am on the very practical

anil competent staff of engineers of the

Water Power Branch, Dept. of the In-

terior. What a fall from the heights!

Of course the social status of Ottawa,
for me at any rate, has gone up about five

thousand per cent, since the 5th Field

Company have gone into barracks at

Lansdownc Park. Ernie Sliter, Frank
Daly, Lieuts. Earnshaw and Baker, Jim-
my Stitt, Mike Frcida, &c., names to con-
jure with, forsooth! There they are all

mixed together with eighteen inches of
hardwood planking to He and dream upon.
Fortunately they are not a sleepy hunch
as the French company bunked next to

them can testify.

The two companies possess one win-
dow between them that permits of man-
ipulation by the fresh air fiend. Need-
less to say the school chaps are all keen
on an open window during the night, and
the Frenchmen arc not. The other even-
ing the inevitable happened when a six-

foot French-Canadian closed the window
after it had been opened for the night.

Every one was in bed, but some .hero left

his warm blanket and re-opened the win-
dow. Back went the six-footer and
closed it. Now if he had been a con-
temptible 5 ft. 5 inch, specimen of con-
sumptive propensities probably nothing
would have happened, hut that six feet of
flesh and blood standing in its underwear
there was too inviting. Up jumps big
Mike Freida.

"I don't know anything about fresh

air," said Mike, "and I don't carer but
when any big guy closes a window that a
Queen's man opens there is death in the
deed." And he clears for action. So
does everybody else. It was a stirring

sight. The school fellows in their pajamas,
the Frenchmen in their under-clutln -. Ii

was indeed a thrilling spectacle, a specta-
cle calculated to turn the Levana vote
solid Science in the A.M.S. elections,

platform and policy to the contrary. Just
when the two lines of men were in clinch-

ing formation in tumbled the inquisitive

and meddlesome guard. In hurried some
officers. A whispered consultaf-on en-

sued. The facts were made W own, a
decision given. And now the 5th and
6th Field Companies sleep calmly side by
side with a guard on the window which
is open so many prescribed inches,

measured to mathematical precision.

Thus is individuality crushed in the Can-

adian Expeditionary Force.

Bui just the same it is a jolty hunch

that bunk under the grand-stand there,

and to see them—900 engineers all told

—

Falling to in the dining room one would
never imagine that only one short year

ago these same chaps were probably

kicking about the hash in some high class

Kingston boarding house.

As for officers
—"well they have to

band it to Captain Malcolm and Lieut.

Ellis (he is still "Doug." to the boys) as

the best liked and most efficient officers in

these lines," said one chap, an Arts fel-

low by the way, to me last Sunday after-

noon, and that is what everybody thinks.

That is what 1 think myself.

Sincerely,

F. N. S.

Editor of the Journal,

—

Since, as far as I know no one has made
hold to do so, I wish to direct the attention

of future dance committees ami of the, stu-

dent body iu a practice which, incipient

though ii may he, should be nipped in the

bud by making ii a punishable offence.

I refer to the practice of some male
guests at the Queen's dances who smoke
between dances in the sitting rooms. At
the Arts dance smokers were to be seen in

the Red Room, in the Latin lioom, which
was used as a silting room, and in the gal-

lery of Grant Hall itself. Nor were these

men unaccompanied, but were at the time
silting with their lady partners, which, I

should believe, would be an added misde-
meanor.

I do not know whether these people were
Queen's students or not; I trust they were
not. But if so, I believe it should be the
duly of the committee in charge to bring
the matter before the Coucursus. If they
were outsiders, methods should be employ-
ed which would effectually remind that, for
Ihc. time, they arc guests at a Queen's func-
"on where it is an unwritten law, estab-
lished by precedent, to admit gentlemen
only, fur which class, if 1 may judge by
(hei; conduct, they could not qualify.

1 may mention further, that sonic of the
men make it a common practice to smoke in

the hall which is used for promenading,
while these arc not guilty of
intruding the effects of their taste on tbeir

partner's attention, since they are not prom-
enading, they make it disagreeable if not

offensive, for many of the guests. Hence,
if smoke they must, lei them do so in die

cloak-room or elsewhere, where they alone
will be benefitted.

1 trust (his may come to the attention of

the Junior Year and other dance commit-
tees in time to permit their arran^i nu for

effective anti-smoking regulations.

I am, yours etc.,

UN DANSEUR.

To-night in Burwash Mall, Victoria
College, the Players' Club of the Univer-
sity present Galsworthy's "Pigeon/' ;i

fantasy in three acts and also the playlet

by Bernard Shaw, entitled, "The Dark
Lady of the Sonnets." The production
of iliis play marks a distinct advance in

the study of the modern drama in To-
ronto.—The Varsity.

The Point
in Question

HABERDASHERY
The well dressed man who pays particular attention to his Furnishings

will find here Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves, Underwear, Collars, etc., etc., made
according to the fastest decree of fashion.

A SATISFACTORY STORE.
This store is one of the "Satisfactory Stores" you run into now and then,

but they're few and far between! In a satisfactory store you always feel that

you've made a good trade. If you want to experience this feeling come here

for your general outfitting.

WE'RE NEVER HIGH PRICED.
Men's Shirts, $1.00 up; Men's Gloves, 75c. up; Men's Neck Ties, 50c. up;

Men's Underwear, $1.00 up., etc., etc.

LIVINGSTON'S, BROCK ST.
A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here

it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in </s and *4 lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;

20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"

The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for I5c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
Telephone 850.202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887.

THE STUDENT'S STATIONERY.

Nothing is a more unfailing index of

good breeding than good stationery

daintily embossed.

All Stationery bearing the Ryrie

water-mark is of the choicest quality,

made specially for us by one of the best

of llic World's Paper Makers. Yet it is

inexpensive—25c. to $1.00 per quire,

It can be embossed with your Initial,

Monogram, Crest, Fraternity or Address

at a moderate charge. Let us send yon
samples.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and Silversmiths.

134-136-138 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Students' booklet now ready. Get
one at the Registrar's Office. Study
it to see what the Summer School has
for you. Then pass it on to a friend,

with your commendation.

You know some one who would
be benefited by the Summer School,
and who should attend. Get him (or
her) interested. Urge him to attend.

(Students' Committee)

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

Official CaJervdar

Department of Education
December:
i. Last day lor appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, see. 78
S. S. Act, sec. 45 (b)]. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-

formation of average assessment, etc., of each School
Section. (On or before 1st December). [P. S. Act,
*cc. 4B U)3.
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment.
[D. E. Act, sec. 6 (i)]. (On or before lit December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec 60 (b)). {Before and
Wednesday in December).
Last day (or Public and Separate School Trustees to
fix places tor nomination of Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec
60 (b)

;
S. S. Act, sec. 30 (s)J. (Before and Wednes-

day in December).

.3. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-
tees. tS. S. Act, sec. 70 (a)]. (Not later than i 4tb
December).

14. Model School Final examination begins.

S. County Council to pay Jsoo to High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department i»
established. (On or before , s th Dec). [Cont. S.
Act, sec. io (3); H. S. Act, sec. 33 (a)].
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to High

fon
0

o r

B
h°?

rdS
-

ACt
' 33 (,)

' " <-<> J '

lUn or before 15th December).

17. Model Schools close. (Model School Syllabus).

[Normal School
-ial Schools (first term) do:

Syllabus],

".High, Contmuation, Public and Separate Schools
close. [H. S . Act, see. S >; P. S. Act, sec 7 ; S. S.
Act, sec. 91.] (End aand December).

as- ChriiimBi rj fly (Friday).
New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and
consohdated Schools go into operation or take eSect.
IP. S. Act, sec. 16 (,o)i sec. 17 (6); sec. ai (15);

VI'
3
'J

7)
[
"C

-
' S Cl): S

"
S

"
Act

-
"<=- '1- (Not to

take effect before a S th December).

jo- Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separate
Schools. IP. S. Act, sec S3 (,); aec. 60 (a); S. S.

December)
7 ^ M <01

"
<U" Wedne,da' io

H'gh School Treasurers to receive all money* collect-
"1 tor permanent improvements. [H. S. Act, aec 4»J-tun or before 31st December).
Protestant Separate School Trustees to transmit to
^ounty Inspectors names and attendance during the
»at preced.ng six months. [S. S. Act, sec 14 (t)].lUn or before 31st December).
Aud„orB. RcI)0ft]l Qf cU

.

eii tQwns an(J |ncorporole(J
!'7" 10 be PuMWted by Trustees [P. S. Act, sec
' J <P)1. (At end of year)
Financial statement, report of attendance, etc. (roca

n™
I"" lu '"- <C ''- No. .a). (Not later than

3ist December).
Report on Inspectoral visit, from Separate, County,

t?M J!?"
Inspcc,or

'. (Instructions, .6,
'«>]. (Not later ,h,n Dte. 31ll)
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1B67,

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager

John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces ana
Quebec, 8a branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 45
branches in British Columbia, as well as

branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-

tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

Faculty Notes
SCIENCE.

Bobby Rowlands' Whirlwinds, with

Bobby as the chief whirlwind, sure gave

Science '17 a run in the inter-year hockey

series Wednesday. Both teams worked

prodigiously for the tie score that re-

sulted.

Many of Science '16 are still doubting-

It is hard to believe that Billy fussed at

the Varsity-Queen's game. However

were you at the Choral Concert?

"Cady" as chief alarm clock in Nicol

Hall, is doing excellent work. "Thirsty"

had a wash before the 6.30 a.m. parade

the other day.

G. S. Smith, '15, will be the Engineer-

ing Society's representative at the S. P. S.

dinner in Toronto Friday evening.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office

KINGSTON, ONT.

Science faculty has its share of indis-

1

posed ones, Miss Young, Librarian,

Fleming Hall, and Prof. C. W. Bur-

roughs, both having undergone opera-

tions for appendicitis, while Prof. W. P.

Wilgar is also unwell. W. T. Brown and

J. Goddard are both taking a holiday,

with the measles. Jack hopes to be able

to make the trip to New York with the

hockey team.

A. H. Bick, Science '15, who went to

Salisbury with the first contingent as a

lieutenant in the Field Artillery, has re-

ceived the appointment as adjutant of

that regiment and rumor has it that he

has received a captaincy.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

Professor Gill has been working stead-

ily lately on his new air craft and will

make some trial flights in the near future.

Professor Gill has invented several im-

provements on the "safety first" line

which he hopes to perfect.

Many grads have joined the undergrads

in Convocation Hall where the Prelimin-

ary Dominion Land Surveyor's examina-

tions are in progress. It is hard for the

majority to remember those freshmen

subjects.

1920 students averaged 90 cents an hour

profits selling "WEAR-EVER" aluminum

cooking utensils in summer 1914 in Canada and

United States. Besides making college ex-

penscs, these students received an excellent

course in salesmanship and business efficiency.

"WEAR-EVER" salesmen succeed—because

cooking utensils are a household necessity.

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum utensds are light

and bright, do not chip or rust, heat quickly,

and do not readily burn.

"WEAR-EVER" is advertised in the leading

magazines, and endorsed by the Good House-

keeping Institute. Eighteen "WEAR-EVER"

SPECIALTIES arc not sold in stores.

"WEAR-EVER" is made in Canada.

Liberal commission, bonus, and prizes are

given.

Write for further information^

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. LIMITED

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont,

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS

Rumor lias it that D. C. Speers, Science

*16, was married at Salisbury Plains,

England, and also that G. D. O'Connor,

of the same year, better known as "Pat,"

will shortly join the ranks of the bene-

dicts. England is a fine place.

Science '16 is to lose another of its

stalwarts in F. P. Godson who leaves

next week to join an Artillery regiment

in England, with which he will proceed

to the front.

Tommy Hughson reports them in the

best of condition and holds out hopes for

a bumper crop this year. By Gosh!

MEDICINE '15.

As Sec. H. MacKenzie is going overseas,

Mr. K. A. Dcnholm was appointed secre-

tary pro tem.

As twunty-one of our men are going

overseas, this was their last year meeting

and many executive matters were settled.

The Year Picture is being hurried so that

the men may obtain their copy before leav-

ing.

A permanent executive was appointed:

lion. Pres.—Dr. A. R. B. Williamson,

M.A., M.R.C.S.

Pres.—R. M. Tilton, B.A.

Vice-Pres.—H. W. Whytock.

Sec.-Treas.—W. V. Edwards.

Asst. Sec.-Treas.—J. Carmichael.

NOW READY

BIRDS OF
CANADA.
By Professor W. T. MacClement, of Queen's University.

Price: Cloth $2.50. Illustrated in Natural Colors.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc. and Ph.D

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario hducation

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate. ~

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and C M, D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc. and M.Sc. D.bc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year s

Calendars may' be°had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A., Kingston, Ont

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (0 Civil Engineering

(M Chemistry and Mineralogy (0 Mechanical Engineering

(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering.

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary.

School of Mining, Kingston, Ont,

Standard Bank of Canada Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

"' E
'

RI
Si?.

DS0N
' BAGOT STREETS

Funds transferred from or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

himself young again and play in the nets.

The Rooters' Club and Lady Scott's

"First Aid to the Injured" band, which

did such valiant work last week, will

again be on hand. Don't miss this game

which will be the most exciting of the

-eason.

On Ash Wednesday evening we hold a

skating party with Arts '15 and 'IS. The

ladies of Education can obtain tickets

free from Miss Gardiner or Miss M. B.

Cummings, and the gentlemen can get

them for the small sum of 50 cents from

A. G. Scott or V. E. Bullock. Get your

tickets early and help the committee.

Miss Bureau in the course of a lesson

referred feelingly to "Foxy Grandpa."

The Cradle Roll was evidently beneath

her notice. We don't blame her.

The meeting of the Aeschylean Society

on Wednesday was turned into a "stag

meeting." G. E. Reaman's illustrated ad-

dress, "Through Holland and Belgium"

was postponed until next meeting. This

will be well worth hearing and no mem-

ber should miss it. The discussion then

turned to the question of finances. A
number of the members have not paid

their fees and consequently the Society is

short of cash. From the discussion the

following notices of motion were given:

By B. W. Axford. that $15 be devoted to

Belgium Relief; by W. C. Johnson, that

an additional fee of 50 cents be levied to

meet expenses; by H. G. Lockett, that the

Society put itself on record in favor of a

dollar ice to be collected at registration.

EDUCATION.
The Cradle Roll Department objected

strongly to the statement that last Satur-

day effectually settled them and chal-

lenged the Foxy Grandpas to another

game which will take place next Saturday

at nine. "Sleepy" Henderson has prom-

ised to evade his nurse for the occasion,

but "I'usscr" McDowell's guardian angel

1 is immovable and Mac will have to stay

t, Almost Ready Bush will imagine

fence without injuring one's person; (4)

signs of alleys which lead to nearest street;

(5) how to regain one's usual composure.

The lecturer is an expert on the subject

and gave a splendid demonstration on a re-

cent Sabbath afternoon. Dates for lectures

will be arranged later.

SLIGHTLY MIXED.
One of the male students of the Univer-

sity was recently married. The report of

the wedding was sent to the local country

newspaper. The following appeared in the

next issue (evidently the wedding notice

had been pied with that of an actuon sale) :

Wm. S of P , and Miss

were disposed of by auction at my farm,

one mile east of town, in the presence of

seventy guests, including two mules and six

head of cattle.

Rev. tied the nuptial knot for the

two parties averaging 212 pounds on hoof.

The beautiful home of the bride was

tastefully decorated with one sulky, a rake,

one feed grinder, and two sets of harness,

nearly new. Just before the wedding was

performed; Mendelssohn's Wedding March

was rendered by one Jersey cow,, five years

old, and one sheep, who, carrying a bunch

of bride's roses on her head was very beau-

tiful.

The bride wore a spring wagon, two

crates of apples, three crates of potatoes,

three rakes of hay with grindstones trim-

med with about 100 bushels of corn. The

bridal couple left yesterday for an extend-

ed trip.—Terms cash.

Mr. R. D. P. Davidson is starting a

course of lectures on how to escape Scott-

free, if necessary, from interviews with per-

sounes who can a f Ford news of absent re-

latives.

The course will consist of lectures on the

following subjects: (1) Methods of noise-

less passage through the rear door; (2)

measures to avoid the family dog;(3) sci-

entific manner of scaling the neighbor's

Lecturer of Chemistry, addressing an

1 embryo theological student who is taking

Junior Chemistry through compulsion, not

by choice

:

"Suppose vour neighbor had taken, by

mistake, a large dose of carbolic acid, what

would you administer for relief?"

Embryo Theologne (thoughtfully)
—

"I

would administer the sacrament, sir."

J. W. N-r-h, sitting in the front row in

the gallery and admiring the members of

the choral: "By Jove! they have a fine

bunch of sopranos this year."
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,
CLOAKS,

EVENING DRESSES,
FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.
Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

JEWELERY REPAIRING

We make a specialty in repair-

ing all classes of Jewelery, Silver

and Silver Plate. Also fine Watch
Repairing.

Our charges will be found very
moderate, owing to our extensive

factory facilities.

Special designs for Year Pins.

Arts '17 Stick Pins and
Brooches.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

ARROW
SHIRTS

for every occasion.
Color fast— guaran-
teed satisfactory. '

"Insist on Arrow."

$1.50 up
ti..ti,r1i».i,&co.,i,c.».k,„,iii..i>„i. nu.1,,,1

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

THE
"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
It the everyday friend ol over two hundred thousand

Canadian women,
la there one in your kitchen? K not, come and at* ua.

McKELVEY & BIRCH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

College Sport
HOCKEY.

On Wednesday afternoon Science '17

and 'IS clashed in the first game for tlie

inter-year championship of Science. The
freshmen team was considered to be a

strong one, and on their showing against

die Sophs, certainly lived up to Iheir repu-

tation. The Science '17 team had not had

as much practice as '18, but possessed such

inter-faculty stars as Williams and Bur-

u asli. netting was about 3-2 on the Soph*.

The gods, however were not propitious lo

'17 and tile seniors claimed one member of

the team tile, goal tend. Bates replaced

Brown in goal and. although he made some

good plays, bis work was not. on the wliole,

up to the standard. Guest, for 'IS, platv

a cool, steady game and was right there all

the time.

Williams and King, who filled the cenire

ice positions for "17, were forced to retir:

early in the game on account of the ap-

proach of the hour for writing their D.L.S.

examinations. The teams lined up, viz.

:

'17— Bales (replaced by Jones) ; defend,

Jardine, House; centre, Williams (replaced

by McGuire)
; rover, King (replaced by

Wilson); right wing. Young; left wing,

Burwash (captain). Spares—Cook, Eagle-

son, Yates.

'18—Goal, Guest; defence, Embery, Har-

vey (captain); centre, Rowlands; rover,

b'ahey; right wing, Tobias; left wing, Le-

gault. Spares—Mclntyre, Mills.

Rowland and Legault starred for '18 on

the forward line. Their defence was abo
strong. Burwash and House shone for '17.

ARTS BASKETBALL.
On Thursday, Feb. 4, Arts '15 proved

their right to the title of the best basketball

team in the Arts league by defeating tlie

swell-beads of juniors by the very close ( ;

)

score of 44 to 25. Of course '16 were goin^
to win! Oh! certainly, why not? They
bad the use of the gym. three or four nigh's

after supper for practices, their team wis
in the best of condition (so they said), ikd
there was really to be nothing to it but '16.

They were going to win their first cham-
pionship this year. Needless to say this

was all that was heard the day before the

game. Well, the longed-for day arrived.

It was bright, clear and cold, but that didn't

make any difference in the gym., except
that there was a large pool of water on the
floor which bad leaked through from die

This was easily remedied by the useroof.

of one of the wrestling mats. The Juniors
stepped on the floor at one o'clock sharp
with a bunch of men which resembled an
army corps more than a basketball team
(in regard to number, at least). We don't

know what they had for dinner, but each
wore a significant little smile which spelt

"Goodbye, Seniors 1"

The game was delayed for fifteen min-
utes until Johannis Borealis, who is sup-
posed to play on the Senior's defence,

should arrive. Manager Pilgrim had bis

foot punctured in a hockey game the day
before and said it was impossible for hits
lo play. iVIacl.achlan went back on the de-
fence in bis place and Melville came on the
forward line. Referee Paterson blew Ids

whistle and the game was on. After about
three minutes travelling up anil down the
floor, Mohr scored for the Juniors and they
were off like a streak. A terrific yell rent
the air. What was that? Oh, yes! [t

came from Mr. Stuarl, the Junior's rooter
club, who was seated Indian-fashion on the
piano. Mult and Jeff, the Seniors' forward
line, were away off color and missing the
basket with every shot. Mr. Stuart said be
bad them going, but whether this was the
explanation or not they couldn't score. It
was impossible to sec Manager Pilgrim on
account of the cloud of sulphurous smoke
which for some unknown reason hovered
over bis head. The game went on and the
Juniors seemed to be running away with
their opponents. But soon there was a rush
anil a crash which seemed like that caused
by the proverbial bull in the china shop and
'15 had scored. When we all came to our
senses we found it was nothing worse than
the entrance into the game of 'Midget' Pil-

grim, '15's manager and miniature defence
man. Things seemed to go better wilb tlie

Equipment for Soldiers

WE CARRY IN STOCK FOR SALE

MEN'S BLACK OR TAN MILITARY BOOTS, MADE BY SLATER
AND REGAL CO., $6.00.

KIT BAGS, WOLSELEY SLEEPING KITS, JAEGER WOOL

BLANKETS, LEATHER LEGGINGS, FOXES PUTTEES, HIGH MILI-

TARY OVERSHOES, RUBBER BOOTS, MONEY AND COIN BELTS,

TAN LIQUID POLISH IN JARS, AND LOTS OF OTHER NECES-

SARY ARTICLES.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made, Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS SI. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

CALLING CARDS
Every student should have a personal card. We engrave or print cards.

The very latest styles of card and the newest types.

LOOSE LEAF FILLS—Fills to fit any book—Books to fit any fills.

09 and 07 ruled or plain fills always in stock.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON, ST.

STEACY'S

JANUARY CLEAN-UP
SALE

THE GREAT YEARLY SALE OF SALES—SENSATIONAL
PRICE REDUCTIONS ALL OVER THIS BIG STORE ALL WINTER
STOCKS MUST GO, NO RESERVE. NOW ON!

Seniors thereafter. But when the whistle

hlew for half-time the score stood 17-13 for

the Juniors.

We must now tell the sad part of the tale

as well as the cheerful part. In the second

half the Seniors hit their stride, and then it

was score, score, score. North came up the

floor to relieve the forwards and received

pass directly under the basket. He shot,

hut lo ! the fates were against him and he

missed. Oh ! — ? ?x ! ! Ix ? ? (his exact words

were deleted by the censor). Countryman

caught the rebound however, and scored

ami this brought John up to earth again.

The second half became too much for

Whitehead and Cattanach, who retired in

favor of Sheldon and MeFadden, and Mr.

WHERE STUDENTS
Get

FIRST CLASS BARBER
WORK is at theMEW KING EDWARD

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J- A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

--vhowem^dt 'tWaSn '

ttheSen-
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"Just a little chat with the Alma Mater
Society," Professor Mitchell characterized
his stirring words in Convocation Hall last
Saturday night. "My subject is war," he
went on to say, "but I do not intend to
treat it as you have heard it dealt with
since last fall. I shall not use the jaw-
breaking names of philosophers in seeking
to explain the cause of it, nor shall I enter
into the academic question as to who is

right or wrong; our country is in the fight,

that is the question now. The academic
consideration will be settled after the war
is over. I don't pretend to be a Christian—
I've been a blood-thirsty savage since Au-
gust last (smiles), and so lias each of you."
The speaker proceeded to discuss the ne-

cessity of universal military training from
the point of view, first, of self-protection.

He showed that there were half a million
Germans and Austrians in the United States
who .could and would overrun Canada in a
week, if it were not for the fact that the
Republic is neutral and friendly. We owe
our safety not to our own valour but to the
friendship of the States.

Further, when the war has been brought
to Berlin, Britain and her allies must have
millions of trained men with which to back
their demands and to enforce the terms of
peace.

From the purely individual standpoint,

universal military training will make our
men fifty per cent, more efficient in their

business of life.

As students, we must aim at breadth of
vision and the comprehension of points of

view other than our own. The civilian

should understand the mental processes of
the soldier. We may know for ourselves

that Julius Caesar was one of the greatest

generals of history, for by the study of the

military tactics set forth in italics in the

1914 drill book, we may learn how he fought

and won battles.

If we are to be truly democratic, we must
be ready and fitted to fill any position in the

state. The very fact that Canadians have
been so long in training, shows that they

were not in a state of readiness to serve

their country under arms. We should not

have obliged Belgium and France to bear
the first and heaviest blows while we were
making our preparations. Universal mili-

tary training, Capt. Mitchell concluded,

would not mean everyone's going to war, but

it would mean everyone's being ready to

go. Then by systematic drafting the bur-

den would be not unequally divided, nor

would the business and play of the country

be seriously upset.

At the Alma Mater meeting on Saturday

0. T. C.

A very successful battalion parade was
held on Saturday afternoon. The lower
campus had been rolled earlier in the week
with a large horse-roller, and the subse-

quent mild weather had left an admirable
surface for drill purposes. Each man was
issued a rifle of the old Mark II Ross pat-

tern, and the afternoon was spent in a

thorough gruelling at battalion drill with

arms. The O. T. C. men are showing a
marked improvement over their drill of a
month ago. though some would do well to

attend a few more of the private instruc-

tional parades so as to attain to a more
respectable proficiency in their elementary
drill, such as the manual exercises with the

rifle.

The question of a spring camp is being
much discussed by the members of our
corps. The regulations issued by the .Mili-

tia Department state that a camp shall be
held each spring for the members of each
O.T.C., but that attendance thereat shall be
Voluntary. If such a camp were held soon
after our April Convocation many men
might perhaps be willing to remain and at-

tend it, who, if it came later, would not
care to throw up a position at the far end
of the Dominion in order to get the week's
training. The most serious difficulty, how-
ever, is the lack of uniforms. While our
present drill parades suffer little from this,

a week's rough life in camp in a Canadian
spring would be little short of impracticable

without uniforms of some sort, not to speak
of the detraction from the neatness and
discipline so essential in all military organi-

zations. Yet, we must not grumble too
loudly

;
the government is working valiantly

to fit out the over-seas contingents with uni-
forms, and when that supremely necessary
task is finished no doubt we too shall receive
attention.

It seems unfortunate that we did not or-

ganize earlier in the fall. We understand
that at Toronto the Varsity corps has fin-

ished its instructions, written its examina-
tions and only had three unfortunates fail

to obtain their certificate "A." At Varsity,
too, a spring camp seems to have been defi-

nitely decided on. What about Queen's?

Rhodes' Scholar for P. E. I

MR. A. A. PAOLI.

Hie heartiest congratulations of Queen's
students are due Mr. A. A. Paoli, captain
aii'l goal-keeper of our Intermediate hoc-
key team, on whom fresh honors have lately
Blllen. His many friends around the Uni-
versity will be delighted to hear that he
Bis been awarded the Rhodes Scholarship
from Prince Edward Island.

Amby," as he is generally known around
tile halls, is on the combined Arts and Sci-
ence course, and is pursuing at present his

Jnal session in the Arts Faculty and his
sc ni.l year in Civil Engineering. He is

al " a member of the Engineering Corps,
in which he holds the rank of corporal. He
has achieved most notoriety since coming
to Queen's by his sporting abilities, particu-
larly in the line of hockey. For the last

W'u years he has guarded the nets for the
second time, and his work throughout has
been of a high order. He accompanied the

Senior team on its trip to Boston this win-
ter and played for the University against

Victorias, where his work was of a sen-

Stional variety. He also indulges in rugby
sometimes, and played last fall with Science
'17. inter-year champions of the Science
Faculty.

Despite his sporting tendencies, he has
not neglected the academic side of his col-

lege course, as is witnessed by the good
standing he takes in his classes. He has
also represented his year in Arts on the de-

bating platform, and has done good work
•.Jis year as Assistant Sporting Editor on
tue Journal. His genial disposition has won
lor him many friends and the good wishes

of all will go with him, when he leaves to

pursue his studies in "Merrie England."

McGill vs. Queen's

Basketball

McGill, 44; Queen's, 14.

JUNIOR YEAR "AT HOME."

Over one hundred and forty couples
were entertained by the Junior Year at
their second annual dance. Simplicity
was the keynote to the decorative scheme.
A huge Q decorated in familiar tri-color
with the inset title sixteen held the cen-
tre of the stage of Grant Hall. This Q

night permission was granted Medicine '17
|

™aS
L.
flanked 0,1 one side b>' the Orchestra

to hold a social evening in the upper corri-

dors of the new Arts Building on the even-

ing of February 19th.

Ten dollars was voted the Secretary of

the A. M.S. for current expenses.

Notice of motion was given that $25 be

granted to the Marty Walsh Fund, and that

a Jackson Press bill for $8 be paid.

At the close of the meeting a musical

treat in Mr. Caldwell's piano selections and

Mr. Haffner's well rendered vocal solo, was

greatly enjoyed. •

VISIT OF MISS CONKLIN.

All who are interested in foreign mis-

sions will not fail to hear Miss Elizabeth

W. Conklin, Travelling Secretary of the

Student Volunteer Movement, who will

be at Queen's. Friday, Saturday and Sun-

day, Feb. 19th, 20t'h and 21st. Miss

Conklin will speak before an open meet-

ing of the Volunteer Band on Friday at

5 p.m. in the Y.M.C.A. Room. On Satur-

day morning the regular meeting of the

Q.U.M.A. will be addressed by Miss

Conklin. For further notice regarding

these meetings sec posters.

(sufficient decoration in themselves) and
on the other by the A.M.S. palms. Grant
Hall is so happily designed that once the
platform is furnished there is no need of
further decorations. The Red Room
wore its accustomed dance-aspect, a se-
ductive lure to the tired and to the in-
spired ( ?) The floor was not nearly so
crowded as at previous dances this ses-
sion. This though a source of financial
anxiety to the capable committee in
charge of the arrangements was no source
of regret to the dancers themselves.
These latter enjoyed every number in
spite of the fact that the musicians seem-
ed inclined to accelerate the time
first one or two dances. Tl
good and the only
that the dance was-

a

in the

he music was
regret expressed was

1 too short.

SPECIAL CONVOCATION.

A special Convocation will be held next
hursday at 4 p.m. in Grant Hall. All

the members of the Final Year in Medi-
cine who have been accepted for over-
seas service will receive their degrees at

Convocation.

The basketball quintette were defeated

by the McGill squad on Friday by a score

"f 44 to 14. The Red and White took the
lead from the start and were never in

danger. The Tri-color septette had really

a little more of the play than the score

would indicate but the forwards seemed
unable to locate the basket till well into

the second half. Peevor and Patterson
through illness were unable to accompany
the team or the score would have been

somewhat closer. McGill should have no
difficulty in winning from Varsity next

Friday and so have a clear sheet for the

season. Baldwin, McGill's star centre,

did not figure against Queen's, but ac-

cording to the McGill Daily will be avail-

able for the game with Varsity.

The score in the first half was almost
entirely in favor of McGill. The for-

wards have several chances to score but
cannot get the right range till nearly the

I
end of the period when Hill notches a

couple.

Queen's have somewhat more of the
play in the second half than in the first

j

but are 110 match for the McGill squad
and the game ends 44-14.

Hill was the best of the Queen's team
while Dyer showed good form at times.
McGill has one of the best teams seen in

the Intercollegiate since "Mel" Brock's
"\ arsity squad of four or five years ago.
The teams were;

—

Queen's—Guards, Laird. Dyer; centre.
Mills; forwards, Reid, Hill.

McGill—Guards, Williscroft, H. Fer-
guson; centre, Kennedy; forwards, Pitts.
Smith.

McGill, 5; Queen's, 2.

Queen's chances tor the hockey cham-
pionship vanished into thin air when the
call of time at the Saturday game found
them three goals in arrears.

The first period opened disastrously
for Queen's. Kendall of McGill receiving
the puck and scoring in 30 seconds
from the face-off. Queen's retaliated and
carried the play to the other end but
could not score. After four minutes play
Rainboth of McGill scored a second goal.
Things began to look blue for Queen's
but after a smart rally Box scored. Play
then ranged from end to end with
Queen's having the best of the game but
strenuous work by the McGill defence
prevented them from scoring until with
two minutes to go Box again tallied and
made the score level. Score at end of
first period. 2-2.

The second period again saw Queen's
pressing. McGill were not trying to get
to close quarters but were shooting from
a distance. McKinnon had several
chances hut his shots were wild. All the
close checking and marking were done
against the right wing, while Box was
also closely attended. Try as Queen's
might they could not score and it seemed
as though the period would be goalless
but just before the whistle blew Kendil'I.

for McGill. eluded the defence and scored.
Score at end of second period: McGill. 3;
Queen's. 2.

Immediately after the resumption of
play, which had become somewhat rough,
McGill scored, Ross being the successful
shooter." Queen's again attacked but
were unable to pierce the McGill defence.
Finally McGill broke away again and
Kendall scored after a period of pressure.
Full time arrived with the score McGill
5, Queen's 2. The teams were:

—

McGill—Goal, Mann
; defence, Kendall,

Morris; rover, Parsons; centre, Rainboth;
wings, Rooney and Marson.
Queen's—Goal, R. Smith; defence,

Whyte, Spence; rover, Rappelle; centre,

Box; wings, McKinnon, Dobson.
Penalties :

—

First period: Queen's—McKinnon, 2
mins. McGill—Kendall'. 2 mins.

Second period: Queen's—McKinnon. 4
mins.; Rappelle, 2 mins. McGill—Work,
2 mins.

:
Hall, 2 mins. ; Rainboth, 2 mins.

;

Ross. 2 mins.

Third period: Queen's—Box. 4 mins.
McGill—Rainboth. S mins.

; Parsons, 2
I mins.; Kendall. 4 mins.

Notes on the Game.
Spence played a good game and proved

an admirable substitute for Goddard.
Queen's seemed to be able to do every-

thing but score.

Several of the boys came back looking
rather the worse of the game. Dobson
especially seems to have received "mark-
ed" attention.

The game was too rough to be called a
good exhibition of sport. The penalties
handed out tell their own tale as to
which side was most guilty. Queen's
had players off the ice for 12 minutes, Mc-
Gill for 24 minutes.

Our only chance now, a very slim one,
is for McGill to beat Toronto at McGill
and Queen's to beat Toronto at Toronto.

Standing of the Teams.
Won. Lost For Against
2 0 20 7
1 2 15 15

1 2

Toronto

Queen's

McGill . 22

llu
REMEMBER

THE BELGIAN RELIEF FUNDS.

INTER-YEAR GAMES.
Schedule for week beginning Monday,

Feb. 15.

Monday—1-2, Arts.

Tuesday— 1-2. Medicine.

Wednesday—1-2, Science.

Thursday—1-2, Science.

Friday— 1-2, Arts.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

T5he

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in slock. Bouquets lor all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package ol Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-dat(

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors lloucd.

Electric and Hand Massage.

SPARKS & SPARKS
DonttntM

R. E. SPARKS. D.D.S., L.n.S., M.D.

ERNEST D. SPARKS, D.II.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock

Queen's II, vs. McGill II.

Queen's Intermediate hockey aggrega-

tion fared somewhat better than the

seniors as they managed to hold the Mc-

i oil seconds to a tie game, one all, there-

by winning the round by a margin of two

points. This came as almost as great a.

surprise as the defeat of the seniors as

Goddard, Whyte, Rappelle, and Purvis

helped defeat McGill here and it was

feared that their absence would so weaken

the team that their chances of holding

the lead would be meagre indeed. The

team, however, had every bit as much

of the play as the .McGill septette and

with a little better shooting would have

pulled out a win. They will now have to

play off with the winners of the western

division which comprises MacMaster,

Varsity seconds, ami Western University

of I. loii. which was recently admitted

lo the Intermediate scries.

For the tri-color Paoli, in goal, played

a stellar game, stopping numerous shots.

"Amby" seemed slightly off-color in the

last game at home but made full amends

by his good work in Montreal on Friday

night. He was closely rivalled in this by

Clark, the McGill net guardian, who

saved his team on many occasions. In

fact, the good work of the two goal-tends

had a great ileal to do with the -mallness

of the score.

Spence also played well on the defence

and Boyd on the forward line showed his

mettle. For the red and white, McKeu-

zie and McCulloch were also good.

During the first half play was fairly

even, alternating from one end of the rink

to the other. Boyd and Wright have

shots on McGill goal but fail to get it past

Clark, McKenzie and McCulloch give

PaOli some work to do and finally the

latter slips one past him just before the

bell rings.

In the second period. Blair replaces

W ork and Burwash replaces Edwards.

Queen's have rather the better of the play

in this stanza. Boyd, Wright and Elliott,

all have shots on the McGill nets hut rt

remained for Hurwash to finally locate

the target, shortly before time was called.

Neither side scored in the last period.

Simmons replaced Wright. The indi-

vidual type of play was resorted to in

this period and became at slimes some-

what strenuous. The teams were:

—

Queen's—Coal, Paoli ; defence, Spence

and McGregor; rover. Edwards: centre,

Boyd; right wing. Wright; left wing,

Elliott.

McGill—Goal. Clark; defence. McKcrtj

zie and Kclsch : rover. McCulloch: cen-

tre, Ritchie; right wing. Work: left wing

Ross.

FINE SHOES

(Over Cnrr

"Phone 3-16.

I
Store)

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Stu.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAG0T STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FBESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

' E. K. PURDY'S
tog Brock Street KINGSTO:

'Phones—Store 36; Home 6as«.

Floral work ol the highest cIbbb promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND
REPAIRING TO

SHOE

SCOTT, The Shoemaker
206 BARRIE STREET.

(Continued from page 5.)

Africa, arc now compelled to head

;iniiics against each other.

Some of the practical effects of the war

on missions are :

—

1. The whole attention of the Homi
I.and taken up with the fortunes of

army and navy.

2. Mission money is being turned into

other channels such as the varii >us

philanthropic funds.

3. Men from the theological seminaries

arc going to the Front.

-1. Communication with the various

Gelds lias been cut oil with the result

that great difficulty is met in transmit-

ting funds. Many French and ( ierman

missionaries have thus been cut oft' from
supplies and are facing distress.

The Moravian Mission Bo;ird is com-

pletely disorganized, Jewish Missions

demoralized, ami the Salvation Army is

at a Stand-Still. Hut more serious i- the

effect on the Orientals, who judge of

Christianity by its practical results.

However there is a brighter side. As
Ralph Connor said lately: "The greatest

discovery of these dark days is the re-

discovery of Hod." Men are realizing

that money easily slips away, and that

God alone is sure. It was during the
dark days of the Napoleonic wars that

several of the largest mission societies in

England were organized. So we believe

that a greater sense of responsibility to-

wards Christian missions will come upon
the home churches.

DRESSY HATS

FIRSTSHOWING
NEW
SUITS
FOR
SPRING

We've Young Men's Ideal

Suits! Suits that are Classy,

Dashing and Distinctive.

The long soft rolling lapels

—the graceful form fitting-

English cut of the coat—the

higher cut of the vest, and the

ease and grace of the trousers

—with or without cuffs—are

a few of the principal fea-

tures of the New Spring Suits.

Three Special Prices

$12.50, $15.00 and $18.00.

We believe the best Suits in

Canada for the money.

Pleased to show you!

Kingston's Only ONE PRICE Clothing House

B I B B Y S
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

NIFTY SHIRTS DENTS' GLOVES

RFJD & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS"

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

F. C. HAMBROOK, 17B Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY

Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J.S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football
and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston. Ont.

Skates Sharpened and Put on Boots.

Doyle's Barber Shop
ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN EVERY

RESPECT.
167 WELLINGTON STREET, COR.

BROCK.
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Dressy Footwear

For MenWE HAVE GUN METAL
AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or
bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

Are You Interested

in Health and. Accident Insur-

ance ? I can sell you a policy

covering every accident and every

illness, that pays you from $5 to

$25 weekly indemnity. Call and

see me about it or 'Phone 610.

S. ROUGHTON
Agent.

'Phone 610. 60 Brock St.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St 'Phone 441. House 1876.

PEACE OR WAR.
By Professor Morison.

In our state of uncivilization there

must arise occasions for war. Real peace

is not an object of vague aspirations.

Real peace is going to be a definite, poli-

tical, concrete thing. It must be at least

as natural as war has been in the past.

It will be a complicated inter-relation of

nations, not a vague ideal. Just as every

service should begin with a confession of

sins, so should our discussion of the

hundred years of peace begin with a con-

fession of national sins. This peace has

existed in spite of hostile acts and de-

sires of people both in the United States

and in England. On one side were the

Maine boundary dispute, the Trent and
Venezuela affairs. On the other hand,

we in Canada sneer at American demo-
cracy. The upper classes in England and
the capitalists there have been hostile.

In 1862, the shipbuilders let the Alabama
loose on American commerce. We have
both sinned nationally and self-flattery

must be left to stump orators and fatuous

newspaper editors.

The hundred years of peace is one of

the greatest moral episodes in the world,

It should give us hope for the future,

During the Civil War, there were many
causes for war. There were American
patriots and evicted Irishmen with
herited hatred of England. There was
the clash of selfish interests and of boun-
dary disputes. When the Americans took

Confederate envoys from a British ship

there was frenzy on both sides. When
Britain let loose the Alabama, the feeling

grew in America that Britain was not

"playing the game." Neutrality was viO'

lated by Canada. There were both

tinder and sparks in abundance. Britain

and the United States had as much to

fight about as have any nations which
have fought in Europe since the N
poleonic wars.

We have the same situation to-day

that we had in 1812 and in 1S62-71, the

difficulty of a neutral guarding her com
merce and the difficulty of a belligerent

to keep from destroying it. Why then

did we not go to war? Why do we hope
to be able to avoid it now? It is because

both these nations regard war as tin

very last resort in the solution of a diffi

culty—and then it never solves it. It is

a confession that you have lost control of

yourself when you descend to the level of

the brutes and try to solve by physical

force that which can only be solved by

reason.

Also, the best minds in both England
and America were engaged in keeping

the two countries from fighting. C. H.

Adams was the American ambassador
London, and he worked with Lord John
Russell for peace. The result was that

in 1S71-2 America and Great Britain gave

the world evidence that they did under
stand each other, and that two great

sovereign peoples, both very sensitive as

to their national honor, were willing to

submit matters of prime importance to

arbitration. They introduced the use of

rational methods by the Treaty of Wash-
ington and the Arbitration of Geneva.
Then, Britain, Canada, and the United

States have the same moral and religious

standards and a common literature. The
faults and vices, outlandish dress, silly

songs, and the ridiculous dances that may
afflict society for a season or two, pass
quickly from one nation to another.
Virtues pass slowly. We are fortunate
therefore, in having common religious,

artistic, and literary ideals. The Engilsh
give Carlyle and Ruskin, the Americans
give Emerson, Phillip Brooks, and
Moody.

Finally, both nations are governed
democratically. The will of the peoples
have kept the peoples at peace. Bright,
a member of the despised Quakers, un-
derstood the heart of the people, kept
England out of war. The men of Lan-
cashire, starving though they were be-

cause the North was preventing cotton
from leaving the ports of the South,
responded to Bright and stood on the
side of right while 'gentlemen' and capi-
talists were playing fast and loose with
the laws of neutrality i n order to run the
blockade uf the South.

SKATING RINK
OPEN

ARE YOU READY?
DO YOU WANT BOOTS?
DO YOU WANT SKATES?
DO YOUR SKATES WANT

SHARPENING?
WHAT ABOUT ANKLE SUP-

PORTS?

WE HAVE THE HOCKEY
STICKS.

We want your trade, therefore we
will please you. Try us.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and
heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OF^GOOD SHOES

YOUR CLASS PIN
or RING

may have become broken or worn
—send it to us for repairs.

We can at slight cost make it the

same as when new.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

Phillips Square, - Montreal.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President
E. F. Hebden - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
330 Brandies and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of $1.00 and upwards received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

,
In closing, Prof. Morison said that he

I'ould not see why newspapers should be
illowed to damn and call names any-

more than anyone else. We have a
menace to society in yellow journals. We
should use our imaginations more. We
should get away from the abstractions of

diplomatists, and think what war would
mean to the hundred million people across
the border and to ourselves—fathers
killed, mothers weeping, children starv-

ing. War is due to a ghastly pervertion

<>f the imagination. And our Christianity

must lie something more than a sign of

piety or badge of respectibility. True
<- hristianity will sec to it that there is no
war.

HOCKEY.

On Friday, February 12, "15 and 'IS bat-

tled in an Ai ls' Intur-ycar game. The fresh-

men had sufficiently warned '15 that they

were to meet their Waterloo, but despite

this fact the seniors pulled out ahead. The
teams had to play six men a side because

some of the senior men Hid not turn up.

The excuse 'IS gave for their defeat was

that the professional brand of hockey got

their goat.

The ice was soft and made the going hard

but nevertheless both teams worked like

Trojans. Two minutes after play began,

McKenzie took the puck the length of the

rink and scored. Hay made one for '18 be-

fore half time was called, leaving the score
1-1. In the second half O'Mcara, who was
playing in the nets for '15, had to leave, and
Chatham Graham, of rugby fame, replaced

him. Lewis scored for the seniors and Hay
for the freshmen shortly after the second
half started. The score remained this way
until within three minutes of full time when
Lewis secured two more for '15, whereas
TS could only get one, Hay doing the trick.

The teams lined up

:

'15—Goal, O'Mcara (Graham) ; .defence,

McKenzie, Lewis ; centre, McDonnell

;

wings, Keill, Melville.

'18—Goal, Dcmpsey; defence, McCal-
lum, Daley; centre, May; wings, Blakey.

Howell. "Wild Cat" Johnson of the "Foxy
Grandpas" refereed satisfactorily.

Dr. Jordan, classifying the books of the

Old Testament. "Where then, gentlemen,

shall we put Jonah ?"

Student (sotto voce) : "In the whale's

belly."

REQUIESCAT IN PEACE.
Tubbibus lollibus ona seatorum,

Rcsiibus backibus bia wallorum,

Spreadibus feetibus widli allorum,

Slumbra el sleepibus noisili snorum.

THE AWKWARD SQUAD.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store."

The Big Annual Fur

Sale is on.

Never before have we cut

prices nearly so deep as

we are doing now.

Furs for Ladies

Furs for Men.
of every description at

prices that you would
not conceive of. Wc are

hound to reduce our en-

ormous stock. First

conic — best served —
come early.

George Mills & Co.
Makers of Fine Furs

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

town's 3/ournal
Publiihed Twice a Week by the Alma Mater Society ol

Queen's University.

Trice: Intra-murals and Kingston residents, $i.es
Extra-murals, in Canada %i.is. out ol Canada $t.;o
Advertising rales on application.

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c. lor exchange
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EDITORIAL.
J Professor Mitchell, Honorary President

of the A. M.S., spoke hefore thai society

last Saturday niyht. The audience may
have heen representative ami it may have

been influential, but il was not large. There
is little good done by speaking after the

event, hut we cannot refrain from asking

the members individually as they read this

article (or at least as many of them as take

the time to read it) if they do not feel that

they should have given a proof of their re-

spect to the office of Honorary President

and to the gentleman they selected for that

office, by turning out to hear the President

give his annual atltlress.

There have been repeated attempts to

make the A.M.S. meetings attractive. Mock
parliaments have been tried. At the present

time we arc being favored with musical

programmes. Bui these seem to be doomed
to failure, for they seldom excite a more
than passing interest. Not even the well-

known power of such a popular speaker as

Professor Mitchell is able to draw a crowd.

There are, howev er, subjects which com-
pel .illcnd.'itice, ami il is a pity that they do
not turn up oftencr. Few of us wlm went
through the rlebates concerning the "Q" pin
or the debates on social functions, will read-

ily forgei the sustained interest that was
manifested in the meetings.

It will be generally admitted then, wc
think, that if the A. M.S. meetings are to

hold the place in College life they are en-

tilled to, this place must be secured not by
•any extraneous attraction tacked on to the

meeting, but by the discussibn of practical

affairs that have a bearing on the student
life, and this discussion should come on in

the ordinary routine of the society.

We learn by experience. Last fall the

Mock Parliament discussed "Mililary train-

ing in Universities." Little interest was
taken in the deliberation after the first two
meetings, and it probably was a hindrance
rather than a help to serious consideration
of the subject. Had the matter tome up
on the floor of the Mouse itself it is almost
certain that a definite plan, initiated by (he
A. M.S., would have been adopted that

would have secured the hearty co-operation
of the students from the beginning and ob-
viated many of the difficulties which arose
later in the session.

To many of us the ordinary business it-

self is of jjreat interest. It wouldn't be, if

our attendance at the A. M.S. was intermit-
tent, but regularity brings a sense of re-
sponsibility ami that is always accompanied
by interest. If there were two hundred
students in the University attending the
A. M. S. meetings regularly there would be
no lack of interesting discussions. There
is hardly a meeting passes but some subject
is broached that would provoke a good ar-
gument, if there were sufficient members
present to sustain it. We must not be mis-
understood. We are not saying that those
who attend the A.M.S. now do not give
serious consideration to all matters that
turn up. They do, but the majority of them
are men who are on the Executive and the
big committees of the society, and, general-
ly speaking, are able, through a long antl

deep interest in the society, to grasp the
esential point in any question raised with-
out having to listen to a prolonged discus-
sion. This ensures, of course, a sane con-

duct of affairs, but is derogatory to what
of great importance in our college life, vi

a clear expression in extempore speech of

"iir ideas upon a definite subject.

I We would not care to see the A. M.
ivitled into two 1 ,. I i mi political lines, 01

into Government and Opposition, becausi

in many cases important business might I

delayed through a snap vote, but it certainly

would make things more lively if there vya:

a little more opposition shown at times

the millions introduced, ami if the members
generally were keener to thresh out every

question introduced on the floor.

We need hardly say that is it to the

Freshman and Sophomore years we must
look for any permanent improvement in the

attendance at the society, if, as we have pre-

sumed, a general interest in the proceedings
can be maintained only by regular attend-

ance ill the meetings. Maiden speeches are

often a long time in the making, but we can
promise to those who will consistently at

tend the A.M.S. a chance of cultivating Hit

an of public speaking. A means of test-

ing their deliberative powers and a vital in

teres! iii their Alma Mater that can be se

cured in no other way.

ALUMNI.

Dr. Ballantyne 'Ofi, is practising sur-
gery with Dr. Bogart, Kingston.

Dr. I.. Zealand '14. is a hnusc surgeon
in the Winnipeg General Hospital.

Miss M. V. Bennett, F.O.F.. Ml, is prin-
cipal t.f the Spencerville Continuation
School,

Miss Mary E. Staples, R.A. '14, is

teaching Moderns in Swift Current Coll
legiate. It is worthy .if note that the staff

is composed entirely of Queen's gradu-
ates.

Mr. A. E. O'Neill. H.A. '12, is a mem-
ber of the teaching staff .if the LindsaJ
I OllegiatC Institute. He will be reinem-
bered by bis K i w ,, rk in connection
with the Queen's Dramatic Club.

The Patrol of the Sun Dance Trail.

The latest production of our Western
novelist should more firmly than ever es-
tablish Ralph Connor in the public favor.

The fresh and wholesome atmosphere of
the woods and prairie land of the foothills

country and the absorbing interest of the
narrative, so well sustained, make it with-
out doubt the best of his later books. I„
beauty of description, although rarely a
wiclder of the jewelled phrase, he has per-
haps in this novel excelled all previous
work.. Avoiding the over-nice and pre-
cious style, he has a clarity antl simplicity]

entirely in keeping with the scenes he de-
scribes. Passages where haste anil lack of
polish are apparent occur very rarely in
this story.—Vox Wesleyana.

We learn that Mr. G. I.. S s, of Med.
'Id, took a trip this last week-end. I te had
intended to go to Ottawa with the hockey
team but changed his mind, thinking that
the Queen's excursion on Feb. 12th would
be better. Hut through some misfortune
or accident he got mixed up in the trains

and journeyed west to Napanee. Was there
a reason?

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

SWEATERS

WE'VE THE REAL CHOICE SORT OF SWEATERS

COLLEGE COLORS

MADE TO OUR SPECIAL ORDER.

COAT SWEATERS AND PULL OVERS.

PRICES TO PLEASE.

LIVINGSTON'S, BROCK ST.

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

More and More Pipe Smokers
Are demanding a blend of Tobacco that is mild, cool and satisfying. Here
it is: BAKER'S QUEEN'S ENGLISH and BAKER'S QUEEN'S
PERIQUE MIXTURES put up in % and % lb. and sells for 25c, 50c;
20c. and 40c.

HAVE YOU TRIED "MASPEROS"
The New Perfect Egyptian Cigarette—10 for 15c.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

THE STUDENT'S STATIONERY.

Nothing is a more unfailing index of

good breeding than good stationery

daintily embossed.

All Stationery bearing the Ryrie
water-mark is of the choicest quality,

made specially for us by one of the best

of the World's Paper Makers. Yet it is

inexpensive—25c. to $1.00 per quire.

It can be embossed with your Initial,

Monogram, Crest, Fraternity or Address
at a moderate charge. Let us send you
samples.

R YRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and Silversmiths.

"34-'36-i3B YONGE ST., TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July Sth to August 13th, 1915.

Students' booklet now ready. Get
one at the Registrar's Office. Study
it to see what the Summer School has
for you. Then pass it on to a friend,
with your commendation.
You know some one who would

be benefited by the Summer School,
and who should attend. Get him (or
her) interested. Urge him to attend.

(Students' Committee)

FRED N. ELMER
BARBER

5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

Official Calendar

Depa.rtmervt of Education
December:
i. Last day lor appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act sec 78 (:)•
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'

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
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ID. E. Act, sec. 6 (.)]. (On or before ..t December).
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank o( Commerce, having
to7 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 8a branches in Ontario, 13S branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta as
branches in British Columbia, as welf as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

r 1 1 - 1
1 »

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON. ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY'

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

1,920 students averaged 90 cents an hour

profits selling "WEAR-EVER" aluminum

cooking utensils in summer 1914 in Canada and

United States. Besides making college ex-

penses, these students received an excellent

course in salesmanship and business efficiency.

"WEAR-EVER" salesmen succeed—because

cooking utensils are a household necessity.

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum utensils are light

and bright, do not chip or rust, heat quickly,

and do not readily burn.

"WEAR-EVER" is advertised in the leading

magazines, and endorsed by the Good House-

keeping Institute. Eighteen "WEAR-EVER'
SPECIALTIES are not sold in stores.

"WEAR-EVER" is made in Canada.

Liberal commission, bonus, and prizes arc

given.

Write for further information.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. LIMITED
Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS
FOR

Fall Clothing
Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Faculty Notes
LEVANA REPORT.

On Wednesday, after the short business

part of the Levana meeting which we
would like to assure our readers was con-

ducted quite otherwise than might be

inferred from the "impertinent" report of

1 week ago, the Final Year gave a very

interesting programme, entitled, "Recol-

ections of '15." This consisted of five

ifcenes from (1) the Freshman Year. (2)

Sophomore Year, (3) Junior Year. i4)

Senior Year, (5) after Graduation.

The spring exams are now looming

grim and terrible on the horizon before us

and we are all weighed down by moun-
tains of work, but girls let us reserve a

few minutes each day for the Red Cross
work in the Red Room and roll at least

one bandage. The need of bandages is

most urgent. Men are dying from lack

Of proper dressings. We can do so little

compared to our soldiers, Let us not

shirk the little responsibility.

This week the regular meeting of the

Y.W.C.A. will be held on Tuesday, Feb.

16th instead of Wednesday. Miss

Jamieson, National Student Secretary,

will be here and a full attendance of the

girls is requested.

Remember, too, the voting for the new
Y.W.C.A. Executive Tuesday from 10 to

3.30 o'clock in the Levana room. The
nominations are as follows:

—

Hon. Pres.. Miss Gordon; Pres., Miss

Grace Wood, Miss Mary McCallum

;

Vice-Pres,, Miss Abbie Bole, Miss Agnes
Mackintosh, Miss Blanche McLeod

;

Ci irresgi Hiding Sec, Miss Amy Frascr,

Miss Elizabeth McCallum ; Rec. Sec,

Miss Jean Cormack, Miss Bessie Farrell

;

Treas., Miss Nell Clinton, Miss Katie

McNabb.

NOW READY

BIRDS OF
CANADA.
By Professor W. T. MacClement, of Queen's University.

Price: Cloth $2.50. Illustrated in Natural Colors.

R. LGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

It is always pleasant to welcome back

former members of Levana and we have

been particularly favored this week in

having in our midst again for a short

while Misses Grace Maekay. Fanny Nu-
gent. Maude Brownlee.

Miss Mackay leaves in a week's time

for the West to resume her teaching

duties. Our best wishes for a pleasant

year go with her.

MEDICINE '17.

The members of the year were greatly

perplexed Friday afternoon when a va-

cant seat was noticed in the bald-headed

row at the Materia Medica lecture. As
this was only the second time the event

has occurred during the sessions it was
at once believed that Mac must have
taken another trip to Montreal.

It is too bad the Sophs, do not take

more interest in their year meetings this

year. Could something not be done to

make them mure attractive?

Preparations are being made for hold-

ing; the Med. '17 Social Evening on Fri-

day evening, Feb. 19th.

EDUCATION.
The hockey game on Saturday had to be
called off as one of the Cradie Roll was
threatened with that ailment so preva-
lent among children, namely, measles.
Two others of the combatants were call-

ed aat "f town by a summons which was
evidently stronger than the hockey-lure.

Arc your fees paid? If not, get busy.

Don't miss the illustrated lecture on
"Through Holland and Germany Before
the W ar." ft will be given at the meet-
ing on Tuesday by t i. E. Reaman.

Get your tickets (or the Skating Party
on Wednesday.

Mr. Sills (lecturing to the Faculty
t lass)

; "After this I take up the sphere
il I have a good class. I don't intend to
touch it with you."

Arts '15 and 'is and Education hold a
Skating Party on Wednesday. The
tickets which have so far been confined
to these years will now be thrown open
to the other years while thev last. The
committee is looking for a good Ulrnout .

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc., and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM., D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A.. Kingston. Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (c) Civil Engineering

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (0 Mechanical Engineering

(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering.

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

H. E. RICHARDSON,
BAGOT STREETS

iterest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

TOWN PLANNING EXPERT WILL
SPEAK HERE.

Mr. Thos. Adams to Address Political

Science Club on Important Civic

Problems.

Town planning is a subject which

diould appeal to men from all faculties.

In the first place, we are all citizens, and

as such we are vitally concerned in the

healt'hfulness, convenience and beauty of

the cities in which we live. But besides

this general, there is a more particular

appeal. Science men will be interested in

the problems of municipal engineering,

medicals in sanitation, educationalists in

the provision for schools and play

grounds, preachers in the sociological as-

pects, lawvers in the new town-planning

acts and their effect on property rights,

business men in cjuestiuiis of administra-

tion and the proper lay-out of commercial

and industrial districts. There should,

therefore, he a splendid turn-out of stu-

dents tn hear the distinguished town-

planning expert who is to' address the

Political Science Club next Thursday at

4.30 p.m. in the Large English Room.

Mr. Thomas Adams is President of

the Town Planning Institute of Great

Britain, Examiner in Civic Design to the

University of Liverpool and Honorary

Fellow of the Garden Cities and Town
Planning Association. He was secretary

;md manager of the first garden city of

Letchworth, a city which did not exist in

1903, but which now has over S.000 in-

habitants, with twenty factories, and a

death rate of only S per 1.000. He has

also planned several garden suburbs and

villages. For four and a half years Mr.

Adams has been employed by the local

government of Great Britain and has

been the chief man responsible tor the

administration of the epoch-marking

i lousing and Town Planning- Act of 1909.

He also found time to organize the

Arterial Roads Conferences of Greater

London, in which as many as 113 local

authorities are represented. Mr. Adam's

services have now been secured by the

Dominion Government and he is at pre-

sent attached to the Commission of Con-
servation. All who can turn out to hear

him on Thursday may he assured of lis-

tening to a sound and business-like ad-

dress from a man who is thoroughly

master of his subject.

A BLUFF CALLED.
The notrils of the honorable men of Pole-

con have been filled with the putrid atmo-

sphere emanating from the Lyceum of Aris-

totle. Lest the sacred precincts oi good

King Skelton be contaminated by belchings

of these rodomontadists, we (the Polecon

Quintette I, without any vain philosophical

blustering so much cultivated by the vapor-

ous imposiers who seek to win fame by

fakirlg a devotion to Aristotle, call your

empty bluff and arc prepared to inflict

worse damage than befell the frog in fable

when like you he endeavored to blow up Ins

wizened carcass into the distorted semblance

of a higher form of life. Remember, O
Philosophers, the Italian proverb: "Chi non

sa nientc, nop dubita di niente."

Q. U. M. A.

On Saturday morning Rev. E. LeRoy
Rice, of First Congregational Church,

gave a very interesting and concise talk

on "The War and Missions." If we be-

lieve that the evangelization of the world

is important, this subject should interest

us. Things are so inter-related now that

when any single phase of life is troubled,

the effect is felt throughout the whole.

Such national ties as art. literature, edu-

cation, Christian brotherhood, the Y. M.
C. A. and V. W. C. A., and the world-

wide Sunday School movement, we had
thought to be enduring; but one alter an-

other they have been snapped. We have
shrivelled into our own national boun-

daries. The three secretaries of a Y.M.
CA. in Geneva have been called away,
one to the Swiss, another to the German,
and the third to the French armies. Ger-

man and French missionaries, who had
formerly worked side by side in North

(Continued on page 6)
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS. COATS,
CLOAKS,

EVENING DRESSES,
FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.
Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

JEWELERY REPAIRING

We make a specialty in repair-

ing all classes of Jewelery, Silver

and Silver Plate. Also fine Watch
Repairing.

Our charges will be found very
moderate, owing to our extensive

factory facilities.

Special designs for Year Pins.

Arts '17 Stick Pins and
Brooches.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

PrinccsB and Wellington Streets.

CluoH.PaabodT & Co., Inc. Mittn, taliiDipi, Mtnttotl

College Sport

PRELIMINARY ASSAULT-AT-ARMS

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

lo the eTtryday Iriend ol over two hundred tboaund
Canadian women.

Is there one in youj kitchen? If not, come and tea as

McKELVEY & BIRCH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

On Saturday evening the Preliminary

Assault-at-arms took place, and not afew

good bouts were staged before a small but

appreciative audience.

1. I15-lb. boxing—Appleby and Craig

put on an exhibition bout.

2. 125-lb. Boxing — Sellery-McLachlaii.

McLachlan was given the decision.

3. 125-lb. wrestling—Clark-Eshoo. E>-

hoo secured one fall.

The following were exhibition bouts:

—

4. Fencing—Carmichael-P. Caverhill.

5. 135-lt>. boxing—Inman-Fleming.

6. 135-lb. wrestling—White-Bysshe.

7. 145-lb. boxing—Robertson-Dawson.

S. 145-lb. wrestling—Matheson-Wrong
i

9. I cueing—Carniichael-Maclntosh.

10. 15S-lb. wrestling—IT. Caverhili-

Campbell.

11. Heavyweight wrestling — Waddell-

Wilson.

12. John Dawson secured a strangle hold

on the receipts. This was the event par ex-

cellence.

MEDS. '17 vs. '19.

It certainly paid John Dawson to stand

at the door of the rink last Thursday to cel-

led dimes, as a large crowd gathered to see

the Freshmen play the Sophomores. The
game was very exciting in spots, and some
excellent slick-handling was done by both

ties. Both teams started off with a rush

id some hard checking was done. Mills

as sent to the box twice in the first few

minutes, but finally settled down and maile

tme fast rushes on the nets. Early in the

period Rutledge, by a clever shot, scored

for the Sophs. Shortly after this the Fresh-
men scored after a mix-up in front of the

goal.

In the second period, Shorty McMahoti
replaced Deans on the defence, and as usuj!
soon had his victims piled around him. No
scoring was done in this period, which was
due to the good work of Kirkley and Rob-
ertson.

Both teams worked very hard in the third

period, but were unable to score. Mills and
Deans mixed things up a little and took a
trip to the boards. Carson made some very
effective rushes, but missed several chances
of scoring. (Score 1-1).

'17—Goal, Robertson; defence, Denns,
Sweeny; forwards, Carson, Rutledge, Ken-
nedy; rover, ToplifT.

'19—Goal, Kirkby; defence, Henry,
Horn; forwards, Green, Connell, Minnes;
Rover, Mills.

At a fast and exciting game of hockey
last Thursday, the Freshmen landed the
championship of Medicine by holding the
Sophs., last year's champs., down to a lie

1-1, unless they lose either of the protects
which have been entered by the years '16

and '17. The Juniors are protesting the
game they lost on the grounds that time was
called too soon, and the Sophs, lay the claim
that the Freshmen in the last game played a
man who belongs to the Arts Faculty and
is not registered in Medicine, This will un-
doubtedly throw the game out.

At present the standing of the years is:

Won. Lost. Tied.
'15 0 2 o
'1*'

1 1 o
'17 1 1 i

'19 2 0 w 1

ARTS '16 vs. '18.

On Monday, February S, the Junior and
Freshman years in Arts met in a scheduled
game. The Freshmen came out victorious

by doubling the score, although in their play
tluy did not have it over their opponents
that much. Only the good work of Denip-
scy.in goal saved them from defeat.

The game started fast and furious, and
after about three minutes' play '16 scored,

Cattanach batting in a rebound from Dcnip-
sey's pads. 'IS soon evened up and the

score al the end of the first period was H,
The play was quite even all through, but
"IS had the better luck and managed t0

Equipment for Soldiers

WE CARRY IN STOCK FOR SALE

MEN'S BLACK OR TAN MILITARY BOOTS, MADE BY SLATER
AND REGAL CO., $6.00.

KIT BAGS, WOLSELEY SLEEPING KITS, JAEGER WOOL

BLANKETS, LEATHER LEGGINGS, FOXES PUTTEES, HIGH MILI-

TARY OVERSHOES, RUBBER BOOTS, MONEY AND COIN BELTS,

TAN LIQUID POLISH IN JARS, AND LOTS OF OTHER NECES-

SARY ARTICLES.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

CALLING CARDS
Every student should have a personal card. We engrave or print cards.

The very latest styles of card and the newest types.

LOOSE LEAF FILLS—Fills to fit any book—Books to fit any fills.

09 and 07 ruled or plain fills always in stock.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON, ST.

SXEACY'S

JANUARY CLEAN-UP
SALE

THE GREAT YEARLY SALE OF SALES—SENSATIONAL
PRICE REDUCTIONS ALL OVER THIS BIG STORE ALL WINTER
STOCKS MUST GO, NO RESERVE. NOW ON!

slip three goals past Graham in the second

period. The juniors scored in the last per-

iod, making the final score 4-2. The teams

lined up as follows:

16—Goal] Graham
; defence, Paynter,

Cattanach ; rover, Hanley ; centre, Ed-

wards; wings, O'Reilly, Martin.

'18—Goal, Dempsey, Defence, McCal-

lum, Scott (Daley); rover, Blakcy; centre.

Hay; wings, Howell, Coon. Roy Shields

fereed satisfactorily.

Tohn D. to hockey fan
—"Well, the sec-

onds won their round all right."

Hockey fan
—"Yes; that's good, isn't it?"

John D. (doubtfully)—"Well, you see,

it means a Httle more expense to us."

WHERE STUDENTS
Get

FIRST CLASS BARBER
WORK is at the

MEW KING EDWARD
BARBER SHOP

College Inn Cigar Store Basement
J- A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

RANTED—.\ new laboratory coat. Call
and make

cology Laboratory

arrangements at the Pharma-
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Dinner to Med's '15

Tuesday evening, Feb. 16th, 1915, will

long be remembered by the members of

the final year in Medicine, as the evening

when they last met as a body after four

years of study in their Alma Mater.

The dinner at Rockwood was made
possible through the great generosity of

Dr. Ryan, the Superintendent,

The over-seas' men of the class were
tendered inspiring addresses by members
of the faculty, many of whom felt deeply,

parting from the outgoing men. All the

speeches were serious and to the point

—

ali seemed to realize the responsibility of

life. The Dean showed the members of

the year how new arrangements had been

made to have the medical course more
efficient than ever and of the new and"

much better combined Arts-Medicine

course. Even G. Y. spoke (of course he

asked for money). The toast list was as

follows :

—

"The King," proposed by Dr. Ryan.

"The University," replied by the Prin-

cipal and Mr. Chown. "The Faculty,"

proposed by Mr. G. A. Henry and replied

to by Dean Connell. "The Over-seas

Men," proposed by Dr. Etherington and

responded to by Mr. G. Burwell. "The
Year of '15," proposed by Dr. W. T. Con-

nell and replied to by Mr. V. Edwards.

"The Host," proposed by Mr. S. H. Mar-

tin and responded to by Dr. E. Ryan.

Mr. Filson acted very acceptably as

toastmaster. Meds '15 has not only added

two rugby and two soccer football cham-

pionships to her list of trophies, but is

now sending out twenty-one of her best

to "do things" on the other side of the

water and to uphold the honor of Queen's

in medicine.

Math, and Physical Club

The Mathematical and Physical Club was

singularly honored on Monday night when

Dr. Clark made public for the first time the

results of a series of investigations regard-

ing the properties of a liquid at the critical

temperature. This research, which Dr.

Clark has been working in for the last ten

years, was completed during the Christmas

holidays and will be published in the near

future.

Scientists for many years have been ask-

ing what happens when a liquid passes into

the vaporous state. Matter is divided into

three general classes—solids, liquids, and

gases. We regard solids as having a defi-

nite molecular structure. Gems that were

cut many years ago still retain their sharp

edges. In liquids the molecules are free to

move around each other, but a certain at-

traction exists among the molecules. With

gases, the molecular attraction is not suffi-

cient to bold them together and they move

around with great velocities and their bom-

bardment of the walls of the containing ves-

sels gives what is known as the gas pres-

sure. The question has been raised as to

whether the liquid molecules are groups

of the gas molecules or not.

In 1827 Cagneaid de la Tour performed

an experiment with a certain quantity of

ether enclosed in a sealed glass tube. When

raised to a temperature in the neighbor-

hood of 194 degrees, the dividing line be-

tween liquid and gas disappeared entirely

and the tube appeared to be filled with a

mixture that was homogeneous. This is not

a case of evaporation. With but a small

amount of liquid in the tube or nearly a full

tube the phenomenon will not appear, so

thai the amount of liquid in the tube ap-

pears to be an important factor.

Accepting the theory of the critical tem-

perature, there would be only one volume

for which this phenomenon would appear,

but by experiments it has been determined

that with volumes between 28 per cent, and

48 per cent, of the total volume, -you get

FINAL

ASSAULT-AT ARMS

Saturday, Feb. 20th

8:00 P.M.

Boxing, Wrestling, and Fencing

Admission 25c. and 50c.

Letter from the Front

this phenomenon discovered by Cagneaid

de la Tour.

A theory has been advanced to explain

this, which is known as the "liquid ogenic"

theory. It states that at ordinary temper-

atures a liquid is composed of a prepon-

derance of large molecules and a few small

ones, while gases are composed of a pre-

ponderance of small molecules and a few

large ones. On heating, the relative num-

ber of small ones becomes greater and at

the critical temperature the liquid and the

gas possess the same density and both may

be said to exist.

Dr. Clark investigated this theory by not -

ing the physical properties of a liquid when

at the critical temperature. The particular

property he investigated was the viscosity

and he used ether, the same liquid used by

Cagneaid de la Tour. The apparatus used

consisted of a pair of sealed glass tubes

which were connected. One side was par-

tially filled with ether and a small gold cyl-

inder was suspended in the liquid by a fine

wire. This cylinder could be rotated by

means of a magnetic field and the rate at

which its motion decreased obtained by a

series of observations. The patience requir-

ed for an investigation of this sort is illus-

trated by the 'fact that out of seven or eight

hundred tubes prepared for the experiment

less than a dozen failed to explode under

the high pressure exerted.

The results of his work leads Dr. Clark

to believe that above the critical tempera-

ture, equilibrium is not established at once

as the supporters of the "liquid ogenic" the-

ory affirm, but only after some hours have

elapsed. The conclusions derived and the

method of investigation may be attacked

by other scientists, but it is only by experi-

ment and controversy that the truths of na-

ture can be ultimately obtained.

HOCKEY NOTES.

The hockey teams were seen at prac-

tice on Wednesday afternoon. Goddard

made a welcome reappearance and seems

to be alright again. Dobson is suffering

from a severe cold but expects to be in

good shape for the remaining games.

Ray Smith and Box were not on the ice

but the other first and second team men
were all out and put in some good work.

A man that might well be looked after is

Kcilley of Science '16. He is both a fast

skater and a good stickhandler as he
proved to the satisfaction (or otherwise)

of Science '15 on Wednesday afternoon.

The first team leave for New York this

week end to play the New York Cres-

cents on Saturday. If McGill can man-
age to outpoint Varsity in their return

match on the same afternoon Queen's
team will return straight to Kingston. If,

however, Toronto win and thus complete-
ly cut off all chances of a championship

for Queen's, our men will go on to Boston

to fllay the Arenas on Monday. Very
coiiiii ting opinions are held in College as

to thi' advisability of these extra games.

Some think there have been too many
with tlie result that our men have gone

stale. Others think there have not been

sufficient and our men have not had a fair

opportunity of getting into match-con-

dition. Matters of this sort of course

must be left to the management who are

thoroughly competent to decide what is

best tor the men.

The team that is going on tour will

prn L Sly be chosen from the following:

Pnoli or Smith, Spence, McGregor, God-
dard, Whyte, Rappelle, Purvis. Dobson,

Box, McKinnon.

We understand that John Dawson will

also accompany the team to look after

the expenditures.

From all accounts of the McGill games
the second team defence has shown that

it could if necessary adequately substi-

tute for our first team defence. Even if

we do not retain the championship this

year the promise shown amongst the jun-

iors augurs well for the next session.

18 Aberdarc Gardens,

West Hampstead, N.W., 1/2/15.

The Science Faculty,

Queen's University.

Dear Colleagues and Students:

—

However uncompanionable a man may
appear or thinks he is, there are few

things which touch him more than a kind

thought and appreciation of his fellows.

To this category belong your cable wish-

ing me Godspeed at 'Xmas time, and your

gift of a cigarette case.

Both have touched me more than I care

to own, and while it is years since I have

carried a cigarette case, that given me by

Queen's shall not leave me. even at the

front.

I am very sad at being separated from

my contingent and company, but quite

see that I am of much more use in my
present capacity at the War Office, and

am doing my duty. You can guess what
I am there for, So far I have designed

or helped to design three big factories,

and do not yet know whether I shall be

permitted to rejoin my regiment in two
or three weeks, or whether I am to be

kept for another three or four months. A
little while ago an urgent desire was ex-

pressed that I build and run some very

huge works indeed. They are of vital

importance, but I hope the authorities

will find a more practical man. At pre-

sent I am investigating the scientific

conditions underlying the manufacture.

Good luck to the second contingent.

Many thanks for your cable and gift,

and a happy meeting at some future

time. —
Yours verv sincerely,

(Signed) LEO F. GUTTMAN, Capt.

Canadian Expeditionary Force.

ASSAULT-AT-ARMS.

The finals of Queen's Annual Assault-

at-Arms will be held in the Gymnasium

on Saturday, Feb. 20th, at 8 p.m. This

should prove an event of no little interest

as all the weights will be ably contested,

and it is to be hoped that a good crowd

will be present.

In the boxing, besides Appleby, In-

mnn, Dawson, Robb, Mclnnes of the old

brigade, several new members who will

try out for the laurels and many hot con-

tests are to be expected.

In wrestling there is a large list of

young hopefuls and Dodds, Racknor,

Matheson and Wilson will be asked to

prove their right to their position on the

assault team.

There are four entries in the fencing.

Caverhill, Mcintosh. Carmiehael and

F.irnsworth. These men have been train-

ing consistently and will be able to give

an exhibition of the duello that should

satisfy the severest critics. The probable

candidates are :

—

Boxing—Appleby, McLachlan, Craig,

Inman, Dawson, Robertson, Givens,

Robb, Mclnnis. and Lyons.

Wrestling—Warner, MacDonell, Eshu,

White. Axford. Dodds, Racknor, McLen-
nan. Matheson, Stewart, Waddell and
Wilson.

Fencing—Carmiehael, Mcintosh, Cav-

erhill and Farnsworth.

REMEMBER
THE BELGIAN RELIEF FUNDS.

The University and the

Athletic Committee.

This has been an unusual year in sport

as well as in every other way. Consequent-

ly those who have to finance athletics at

Queen's have not had their troubles to seek.

The dropping out of the R.M.C. helped to

make a bad football season worse, the

smaller registration brought down the reve-

nue from athletic fees, and the rink, as

might be expected, is not as profitable as

last year.

On hockey matches alone the receipts are,

to date, more than $700 less than last year,

the sale of students' tickets about $200 less,

and the proceeds from general skating are

considerably reduced. The secretary does

not feel very cheerful about the expenditure

of money required to send the two hockey

learns, the Boxing and Fencing team and

Basketball team to Toronto next week. It

will probably lake the best part of $500 to

do it, but it has to b- done.

Where we get the money to meet all our

obligations is a question which too often is

never considered by the students and others.

It is a little too soon to make any forecast

of what the financial position of the Ath-
letic Committee will be at the end of the

financial year, but it is certain we will have
to continue to practice the strictest econo-

my. Teams representing the University in

any contests away from home should feel

some responsibility in this matter and not

kick because they don't get all the 'trim-

mings' they erroneously think they should

get. No student worthily represents his

university whose attitude is "How much
can I get out of it?"

The business, of the rink will be pushed

as long as the season lasts and every op-

portunity taken to make money for the

Athletic Committee. If you have not yet

suhscribed to the gym. fund, just think of

the very reasonable athletic fee charged at

(Continued on page 5.)
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

15he

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Volley Violets and all

seasonable dowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package ol Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. • Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date

Six Chairs. No Wailing. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

nUtTl MlCD 161 PRINCESS STREET,
ft. H. fc.LIVlE.rf, near BAGOT.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dontlsts

p. E. SPARKS. D.D.S.. L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST B. SPARKS, D.O.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Cornovsky'. Fnilt Store)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND UAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES. VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER

CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
—«t

—

E. K. PURDY'S
tot Brock Strict KINGSTON

'Phone—Slore 36; House 6.,"-

Floral work ol the highest class promptly eiecuted.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker
206 B ARRIE STREET.

PAX ET BELLUM.
As I looked on the face of the city, ah ! but

'twas good to see.

The glow of the bright tints in the leafage!

how gaily adorned every tree!

Russet and orange and yellow and golden

and red

Ran the colors. Strange, they spoke less of

summer dead

Than of spring and new birth to me.

I saw flaming lines in the sunset, in the em-

battlemented West;

Where the King and his royal entourage

were taking them home to rest,

At the close of the day of slow conquest—i>

this not man's struggle, loo?

Tin- heavy climb of a climbing sky, is'l nol

his only pathway through

To the land we know as blest

!

Below were waters of the river, sweet wa-

ters, all silver and gold.

A .secret lay locked in their bosom—a secret

they fain would withhold!

The sun and the shadow rippled alter them

;

caught, held fast, and let free.

Merry, gleaming', laughing, limpid waters

speak one word silently:

Peace now !—but blasts arc in hold.

The sun, the sky and the river; the leaf,

the tree and the field,

( hauled pure choral of peace, clapped their

hands on high to yield

To the ohe Good which is God. Wl al

though one day wild Boreas' clash,

Waters writhe and seethe and whirl, forked

chains glow and glance and gash!

In peace and in storm to Him they kneeVd.

Her notes struck on a major key, Nature's

key in a major scale,

Dominant in sweet accord. Ask who will

what it dotli avail

Thai the minor chords would full fain h ve

confused,

With strident clarion call of war. harm n-

ies, deeply interfused,

Echoing sweetly: "Peace, all hail!"

True, the minor chord may rise and ,*v-dl,

till its thunder peals on the ear,

As the air takes fire with poisoning planes,

as the champaign far and near

Is aglut with the crimson flowing from the

wounds of fallen men,

As leviathans plunge in old ocean : Mother

nature witness then

The eyes that are moist with the tear.

And the soul of the man quivers and sickens

and cries, whatever the Name He bears;

Providence, Nature, God, what you will!

—

only give Thou a sign how it fares

With Thee, that man in the heart of him,

soul of him, life of him.

Leaping to gird up his loins to the tray,

may know, 'neath Thy brim

Apathetic, Thou art a Love that cares.

Mark! a voice in the soul murmurs: iVace!

Of good cheer! All is well!

Too long hath man lain in fat valleys,

henceforth must he dwell

1 )u the heights there: though the scar and
the brow of the mount be steep,

Strewn with thorn, rimmed with rock, One
hath scaled it, whose feet

Trod the pathway for man up to heaven

—

from hell.

The sun, the sky and the river; the leaf, the

tree, and the field

Now chant but with sweeter music their

paeans to Him whom they yield

Themselves up to; as of yore the fury of

Wast and storm and stress

Nave left their sign and their scar; but al

ready New Year's at the morn in new
dress

And men who have fought in the far-flung

line, and women who've bled at the

heart,

As they lay themselves down to their long,

last rest: "Thank God! there is done a

part

Of the weary, worn world's work," shall

they murmur ami fall asleep,

Eor sacrifice is more than a name, anj the

sower of peace shall reap

Even blessing in war. The thorn shall give

birth to the rose,

And liberty sweet shall inherit die meek;
and the storm, the pain and the woes

Shall be no more, when upriseth the Lamb
of God, outshineth the Sun of Peace.

—JS'.C.

FINE SHOES DRESSY HATS

FIRSTSHOWING
NEW
SUITS
FOR
SPRING

We've Young Men's Ideal

Suits! Suits that are Classy,

Dashing and Distinctive.

The long soft rolling lapels

—the graceful form fitting

English cut of the coat—the

higher cut of the vest, and the

ease and grace of the trousers

—with or without cuffs—are

a few of the principal fea-

tures of the New Spring Suits.

Three Special Prices

$12.50, $15.00 and $18.00.

We believe the best Suits in

Canada for the money.

Pleased to show you!

Kingston's Only ONE PRICE Clothing House

BIBB YS
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

NIFTY SHIRTS DENTS' GLOVES

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS"

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

. AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "jack .. for a]| footba„
and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont
Skates Sharpened and Put on Boots.

Doyle's Barber ShopABSOLUTELY MODERN IN EVERY
RESPECT

167 WELLINGTON STREET, COR
BROCK.
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or
bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

Are You Interested

in Health and. Accident Insur-

ance? I can sell you a policy

covering every accident and every

illness, that pays you from $5 to

$25 weekly indemnity. Call and

see me about it or 'Phone 610.

S. HOUGHTON
Agent.

'Phone 610. 60 Brock St.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St 'Phone 441. House 1876.

University Sermon.

On Sunday morning the Rev. M. McKin-

noTi delivered a stirring arid inspiring >er ~

mon from Isaiah 2-4. One hundred years

have passed since the text of the Treat)' of

Ghent was received by the U. S. Govern-

ment at Washington. The hundred years

of peace that have followed are unprece-

dented in history, and to-day we raise our

songs of praise and thanksgiving to God

for this blessing. The troubles that near

neighbors so often have, have become pro-

verbial, and we have not been without our

differences and problems, but these have all

been solved in amity and peace. Our four

thousand miles of frontier are still gar-

risoned by sentiment and good-will. The

folly of an armed peace is now fully ex-

ploded. The dictum "preserve peace by

preparing for war" has had its logical out-

come in the European war. To prepare for

a trade means to insist on the right to prac-

tice that trade, and the nations which had

perfected the machinery of war are now at

death's grip. When we carry a chip upon

our shoulders it is a challenge to the first

bully who meets us. The prophet in this

passage points out the needed lesson that it

is "learning war" that inevitably brings

about war. War, indeed, has its virtues no

less than peace. It develops an obedience

to duty's call, discipline, the spirit of hern-

ism, chivalry and self-sacrifice that no na-

tion can afford to be without. All honour

to the young men who have answered the

Empire's call and have gone out to fight

their battle and ours. But they have gone,

not because they believe this to be the true

method of settling disputes, but because

they are opposed to pedantic despotism. Ev-

ery virtue that finds scope for its exercise

upon the held of battle finds far larg i

scope in the practice of peace. The pro-

gramme of social service, the application

of the principles of the Gospel to society,

the great work of missions—all provide

ample scope for the development of all that

is noblest and best in human character. Gen-

erations ago the highland men marked a

period in the history of their development

when they turned their attention away irom

war, crossed to this continent, and gave

their energies to the development of our

Maritime Provinces. Men like Drs. James

McGregor and McCulloch, through their

self-sacrificing efforts, left an indelible im-

print upon our land and people. The lime

may come when such achievements of peace

will be as much celebrated as the exploits

of war. The sword, we hear men say, must

be sheathed never to be drawn again ; bet-

ter still, it should be shivered in pieces, but

the prophet holds out a nobler solution, it

should be transmitted into an instrument of

peace—let the sword become a plough-

share and the spear a pruning hook.

On this continent we have been too busy

to give time to military development. We
have purposely set aside that ideal and, in-

stead, we have settled our land with Chris-

tian homes
;
planted schools, colleges and

institutions of mercy, and built temples in

every corner of our country whose steeples

point men to the living God and to the

highest things in life. As a result we are

able to celebrate to-day a hundred years of

peace. Our problems have been many, hut

we have resorted not to brute force to solve

them, but to God-given reason. When men
descend from the heights of reason to set-

tle their disputes by brute force they grope

blindly among the beasts. This is the pro-

phet's message. It is not mere animal force

that must be employed, but the power which

makes us most like our Maker—reason.

Christianity lias its greatest triumph in re-

fusing to regard any man as an enemy ; and

in looking upon all as actual or possible

friends. The Christian religion calls upon

us to look at war in the light of that which

really creates it, malice, hatred, jealousy,

and envy, which proceed from the heart

of man and can only be done away with

when the heart is changed.

War conies to us as a heritage from the

dark past when there was no real civiliza-

tion, lie whom we name the "Prince of

Peace" resolutely turned His face from the

temptation to use force to usher in His

kingdom, and His answer was: "Thou shah

SKATING RINK
OPEN

ARE YOU READY?
DO YOU WANT BOOTS?
DO YOU WANT SKATES?
DO YOUR SKATES WANT

SHARPENING?
WHAT ABOUT ANKLE SUP-

PORTS?

WE HAVE THE HOCKEY
STICKS.

We want your trade, therefore we
will please you. Try us.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and
heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

1. H. Sutherland & Bro.

THE HOME Of..GOOD SHOES

YOUR CLASS PIN
or RING

may have become broken or worn
—send it to us for repairs.

We can at slight cost make it the

same as when new.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

Phillips Square, - Montreal.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E. F. Hebden - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
i2e> Branches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of Si.oo and upwards received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay In

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Street!

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

grjQ ENGRAVING C? LIMITED.

II rlLLp#ikREAL. I |

RS, STEREOTYPES.

worship the Lord thy God and Him only

shalt thou serve." In 1 lis last testament He
bequeathed to us His peace and in His life

the prophet's ideal found a living embodi-

ment.

CARRIED TO THE PULPIT.
A most touching incident, and one that

will live in the hearts of the Presbyterians

of Fergus, long alter the principal figure in

the little drama lias passed away, was an

event that occurred one Sunday recently

in St. Andrew's Church, of the Scottish-

Canadian town. Pale in his ministerial

robes and so weak that he had to lean

against the reading desk, Rev. Logie Mac-

donell, risen from a bed of sickness, and in

the pulpit for the first time in four years of

desperate illness, addressed the congrega-

tion and implored them to help the Empire

in this time of need, to aid the Patriotic

Fund and the starving Belgians.

As his many friends know, after a bril-

liant career at college, and a few strenu-

ous years in the ministry, tin's worthy son of

a distinguished father, the late Rev. D. J.

Macdonell, of St. Andrew's Church, was

seized by a fatal malady. Despite illness,

however, he labored on at his church in

Vernon, B.C., until finally sheer weakness

forced liim to give in. i ice then he has

lived at Fergus, bravely fighting a relent-

less enemy. Though prone on his couch

and debarred from all active work, his keen

mind is ever busy, and a trenchant pen con-

veys his opinions on various public issues of

the day.

Like his father before him, that beloved

preacher of Toronto's oldest Presbyterian

congregation, Rev. Logie Macdonell goes

into everything with all his heart and soul.

Me feels must strongly on the present war.

And the tact that the town of Fergus has

senl only three men to the front, and fur-

thermore, what he considered the general

apaihy of the people in the district, stirred

him to the quick. His spirit burned within

him. lie must do something.

When he, a sick man, so weak that he

could scarcely rise from his bed, announced

his intention of going into the pulpit, his

friends and the doctor gasped in dismay.

But the Rev. Logie was adamant, so with

gloomy forebodings, they consented. Bun-

dled up in a fur coat, the young minister ar-

rived at the church just as the time for the

sermon came. Kindly hands assisted him

to his place, and presently he faced the con-

gregation, standing in that pulpit from

which his grandfather Macdonell had

preached long years before. Across the

way, in the neighboring kirk, his maternal

Grandfather, Rev. Dr. Smellie, had exhort-

ed the Scottish settlers in days gone by.

Apprised of his intention, the people had

turned out in full force. Every pew was

filled.

For only ten minutes did the frail young

minister address them, but his eloquence

was burning, ami bis whole soul went forth

to the farmers and townspeople. He beg-

ged them to do something for their native

land, entreated them to help, and his prayer

went home. Many an eye was dimmed with

tears at the brave and pathetic figure speak-

ing for the last time in the pulpit. At

length he sat down, exhausted, utterly worn

out by his brief exertions.

Never in the history of the church has

there been such a splendid response. Rich

fanners placed checks on the collection

plates w hich, heaped with envelopes, coins

and bills, were carried to the communion

table. One thousand dollars had been col-

lected. Rev. Logie Macdonell's appeal had

not been in vain. —The British Whig.

Varsity Debaters are Disappointed for

Second Time.

The debate between Ottawa and Toron-

to universities on the subject, "Resolved

that Russia is a greater menace to the

British Empire than Germany," has been

cancelled. It was feared that there might

be some misapprehension outside of Can-

ada on account of the wording of the sub-

ject. It might easily be forgotten that

the debate is a mere academic exercise

and that nobody's definite opinion is ex-

pressed, least of all that held by the de-

baters. For this reason on account of

possible serious interpretation of the title,

it was judged wise to postpone the meet-

ing.
—"Varsity."
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store."

The Big Annual Fur

Sale is on.

Never before have we cut

prices nearly so deep as

we are doing now.
' ' Furs for Ladies

Furs for Men.

of every description at

prices that you would

not conceive of. We are

bound to reduce our en-

ormous stock. First

come — best served —
come early.

George Mills & Co.

Makers of Fine Furs

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

EDITORIAL.

(Queen's Journal
Published Twice a Week by the Alma Maler Society of

Queen's University.

Pi-ice: Inlramurols and Kingston residents, (t.oo;

Extra-murals, in Canada tl.tJi °ut of Canada fi.$o.

Advertising rates on application.

Cheque! should be accompanied by tjc for exchange.

Editor-in-Chief—W. T. McCREE, M.A.

Associate Editors—C. M. SELLERY, J. H. PHILP,
,D. G. BROWNE.

Business Manager—A. B, WHYTOCK.
Assistant Business Manager—C. B. DONNELLY.
Literary Editor—W. G. McNEIL.
Managing Editor—W. McINNES.
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Exchanges—JOHN McNAB
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GATE.

In less than a month t he present Journal

staff will have completed their term of of-

fice and will make way fur their successors.

A complaint from various quarters lias

come to hand that the appointments to the

staff were in the hands of a few men inti-

mately connected with the Journal, To Jun-

ior or Senior this charge should be, on the

face of it, utterly absurd since they know
that the vacancies on the staff arc filled hy

the A. M.S. in its regular Saturday evening

meeting, and that, only after due notice has

been given. Of course there must be some-

one to take the initiative in such a matter

and this lies within the province of the re-

gular staff, but there is nothing to prevent

any student proposing anybody to fill a va-

cancy; nominations would then be submit-

ted to the society and voted upon.

It has sometimes occurred to us that

many of our students are not well acquaint-

ed with their privileges as members of the

A.M.S., and perhaps it may not be amiss if,

in view of the election of the permanent

committees in March, we pointed out a few

of these privileges.

All students entering the University (ex-

cept those in Education) pay an athletic fee

of three dollars. This fee make* every one

a member of every athletic club affiliated

with the College. Every student, then, is

entitled to lake part in any sport going on

— football, hockey, tennis, racing, gym.

work, wrestling, fencing, boxiny, etc., with-

out any further to do. At the same time, in

order that systematic attention might be

paid to each department of sport, commit-

tees and officials are elected every year to

look after each branch of sport. The meth-

od of election is this: A meeting is called

by postings in the gym. and elsewhere, of

those interested in a particular branch id

athletics, but mark this well, every student

who has paid his athletic fee of three dol-

lars is entitled to attend and take part in

the discussions. At this meeting the gen-

eral policy for the club in the following

year may be discussed and names suggested

for the captaincy and the various other of-

fices, but the meeting has no power to de-

cide anything definitely. This power lies

absolutely in the hands of the A.M.S. in

which society on a Saturday night definitely

stated in the Constitution, the annual meet-

ing of the Club is held, and it is iii this

meeting that all final decisions are given.

It may be noted, loo, that the Athletic Com-
mittee, which is the permanent committee

of the A.M.S. in charge of all sports, must

signify its approval or disapproval of the

nominations submitted to the A.M.S. by any

club at its annual meeting, but the final

power rests with the A.M.S.

We need hardly point out that by this

system the student body, if so minded, can

break up any clique that might attempt to

get control over any department of ath-

letics.

To revert to the subject with which we
opened this editorial, the Journal staff is

subject to the control of the students in the

same way as the athletic clubs. As a perma-

nent committee it submits its annual and

final report in March and at the same meet-

ing the names of the new staff will be sub-

mitted to the A.M.S. for approval, and it is

within the province of any member of the

A.M.S. to nominate other persons for posi-

tions if they sec fit to do so.

At the same time we would point out that

iIk men on the staff (just as the members

of a football team in respect to their cap-

lain) are in a position to know the needs of

a particular office and, being on the whole

men of good judgment, know also what

kind of man is necessary to fill that position.

Thus, when names are submitted hy them

lo the A.M.S. the members may be assured

that careful consideration has been given

to the peculiar adaptability of the person

nominated for the office lo which his name

in attached.

It would thus seem, by the above method

that we combine two essential features of

good government- We have expert selec-

tipn first, and then democratic approval or

disapproval passed upon that selection.

Now we would ask, in order that we may
submit to the A.M.S. next month, a list of

names that will guarantee the successful

conduct of the Journal, that any student

who would like a place on the staff next

year would kindly send in his or her name
i" tin I'ditur in'fnre the end of February.

Mention the office you would like to fill and

if possible submit specimens of your work
(this last especially applies to the candi-

dates for Artist's position).

0. T. C.

Dear Mr. Editor,

—

Perhaps at this late date a criticism of

the organization and training of the O.T.C.

seems unwarranted, but I have purposely

stayed my pen with the fond hope that some
new features might be introduced to sup-

plement a training that is wholly inade-

quate.

In staling that at the formalinn of the

corps, even the men chosen as captains

would scarcely have been considered good

subalterns, is no reflection upon the pro-

fessors chosen, for military training is no

recommendation for a position on the staff.

Knowing this fact, however, I consider a

class should have been organized to pro-

iiii>le llieir efficiency and benefit the corps

indirectly.

Not only in this respect, but also in the

training of non-coms, and men there has

been considerable slackness. Some are pro-

ficient in squad drill, others only "slope

arms" or "right turn" indifferently, and yet

we are getting more company drill than

squad drill. Then again, we are supposedly

an Officers' Training Corps, yet in our par-

ades the captains and lieutenants—very

who wish to go overseas are especially eager

tion work. What chance has the man in

the ranks, who is anxious to do so, to quali-

fy for a commission?

Doubtless there have been difficulties, but

in a crisis like the present, a special effort

ought to have been made to get us the as-

sistance of one or two regular officers, from

the Military College. There is much dis-

satisfaction in the ranks, and that dissatiS'

faction can and ought lo be removed. Those

who wish to go ovesreas arc especially eagei

to become efficient, and all are desirous of

passing the examinations creditably.

I am, Sir, yours, etc.,

i One of the Rank and File

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

SWEATERS

WE'VE THE REAL CHOICE SORT OF SWEATERS

COLLEGE COLORS

MADE TO OUR SPECIAL ORDER.

COAT SWEATERS AND PULL OVERS.

PRICES TO PLEASE.

LIVINGSTON'S, brock ST.

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to' walk.

MAGAZINES,
GRAPHIC,

. SKETCH,
PAPERS

HOCKEY SCORES OF THE O.H.A., N.H.A. AND INTERCOLLEGIATE

TELEPHONE 850.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

THE STUDENT'S STATIONERY.

Nothing is a more unfailing index of

good breeding than good stationery

iaintily embossed.

All Stationery bearing the Ryrie

v ater-mark is of the choicest quality,

made specially for us by one of the best

of the World's Paper Makers. Yet it is

inexpensive—25c. to $1.00 per quire.

It can be embossed with your Initial,

Monogram, Crest, Fraternity or Address

,-it a moderate charge. Let us send you

•amples.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants. Jewelers and Silversmiths.

134-136138 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Students' booklet now ready. Get
one at the Registrar's Office. Study

it to see what the Summer School has

for you. Then pass it on to a friend,

with your commendation.

You know some one who would
be benefited by the Summer School,

and who should attend. Get him (or

her) interested. Urge him to attend.

(Students' Committee)

Official Calendar

Department of Education
December:
1, Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public

and Separate School Trustees. [P. S. Act, sec. 78 (1);
S. S. Act, sec. 4S (b)]. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-

formation of average assessment, etc., of each School
Section. (On or before 1st December). [P. S. Act,
sec. 48 (4)].

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment
[D. E, Act, sec. 6 (i)J. (On or before tst December)!

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec 60 (b)J. (Before and
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Trustee! to
fix places for nomination of Trustees. [P. S. Act sec
60 (b); S. S. Act, sec. 39 (5)]. (Before and Wednes-
day in December).

be paid Separate School Trus-
. 70 (a)]. (Not later than 14th

tees. (S. S. Act, 1

December).

14. Model School Final examination begins.

1 5 .
County Council to pay SSOO to High School and Con-
t.nual.on School where Agricultural Department is
established. (On or before ijth Dec). (Cont. S.
Act, sec. to ( 3 ); H. S. Act, see. 33 (a)]
Municipal Council, to pay Municipal Grants to High
School Boards. (H. S. Ac 33 (0, 3S 0-4)].

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. HO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

(On or before i 5 ih December).

7. Model Sehool. clo.e. [Model Sel.ool Syllabua).
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE; TORONTO.

Established 186?.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
Pre tident.

Alexander Laird. Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund - - -

$25,000,000

15,000,000

13,500,000

The ...__.an Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches m the Maritime Provinces and
yucbec, 8a brandies in Ontario, ij8 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 45branches in British Columbia, ae welf as
branches in Hie United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and {Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

Faculty Notes
i Y.W.C.A.

The regular meeting of the Y.W.C.A.
was held on Tuesday this week because
of the holiday on Wednesday. Miss
Mabel C. Jamieson, the travelling Y. W.
C. A. student secretary, addressed the

Association in her usual very interesting

and helpful way.
The results o fthe Y.W.C.A. elections

were announced as follows:—Hon. Pres.,

Miss Gordon (accl.)
; Pres., Miss Grace

Wood; Vice-Pres.. Miss Blanche Mc-
Leod; Recording Sec, Miss Bessie Far-
rell; Cor. Sec, Miss Elizabeth McCallum;
Treas.. Miss Katie McNabb.

HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON. ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

1,920 students averaged 90 cents an hour

profits selling "WEAR-EVER" aluminum
cooking utensils in summer 1914 in Canada and
United States. Besides making college ex-

penses, these students received an excellent

course in salesmanship and business efficiency.

"WEAR-EVER" salesmen succeed—because
cooking utensils are a household necessity.

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum utensils are light

and bright, do not chip or rust, heat quickly,

and do not readily burn.

"WEAR-EVER" is advertised in the leading

magazines, and endorsed by the Good House-

keeping Institute. Eighteen "WEAR-EVER"
SPECIALTIES are not sold in stores.

"WEAR-EVER" is made in Canada.

Liberal commission, bonus, and prizes arc

given.

Write for further information.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. LIMITED
Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

ARTS SOCIETY.
The Arts Society were given an excep-

tional treat at their meeting Monday af-

ternoon. The large English room was
well filled, the Levana and Arts societies

being both well represented.

The programme was provided by the
Levana Society and it is the opinion of

the men, at least, that Levana surpassed
itself. The programme consisted of three
numbers of more than usual merit and
originality.

Mi*s Johnson and Miss Balfour rend-
ered a beautiful violin duet with Miss
Fair as accompanist.

Then followed a little playette. "The
Case of Sophronia," presented by five

girls, the Misses Chown, Clapp, Shearer,
A. Fraser and M. Donnelly. It was a
dainty little play of college life, of real

human interest, with flashes of humor and
touches of pathos and with rather an
obvious moral running through it. A few
local hits were introduced into it with
telling effect. That the girls presented
their play with real dramatic skill could
be judged, if in no other way by the
breathless attention with which the

audience followed it. Each of the girls

performed her part exceptionally well.

Miss M. Donnelly in the role of the ne-

glected college girl who came to her own
in the" final dance of her college course
where her phenomenal success was sc

great that she had to "divide her dances
into thirds." and didn't even have one
left for Prof. Morison, showed fine dra-

matic instinct. Miss Donnelly should be
distinct acquisition to the Dramatic

Club next year.

Girls, do not permit "Freddie" Millett
to call on you all year without a written
agreement. You may not get your Junior
Eng. after all

!

Between the two acts of the play a trio

consisting of Miss McArthur, Miss Ves-
sot and Miss Cruickshanks, gave, in cos-
tume, a very amusing rendering of "A
Bird in Hand" or "The Three Old Maids
of Lee." There were "two sides" to this
performance.

The Arts Society extend their thanks
and appreciation to the Levana.

NOW READY

BIRDS OF
CANADA.
By Professor W. T. MacClement, of Queen's University.

Price: Cloth $2.50. Illustrated in Natural Colors.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are ottered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering
(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering.
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager.

PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

Itcrclt allowed on Savings Baalc Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

The fact that drill for the Engineers

omes on Thursday afternoon and inter-

year basketball games are at the same time,

has broken tilings Up considerably. In '17,

-Manager Bill Hughson says his best play-

ers are in the Engineers, so he cannot get

"lit a winning team and naturally the others

;ire not any too anxious to turn out. Some-
thing the same seems to be wrong in the

oilier years, however, as the games are go-

ing rather flat.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS
FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and w< i
'tmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS
PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

SCIENCE '17.

It looks as if Science '17 is lined up well
for that Science hockey championship. The
Freshman-Soph, game was sure a real one.
Science would suggest that if any years

are considering applying their memorials
to buildings; they insist on the ground plan
being of the very simplest. The measuring
and draughting of these prove very demor-
alizing to the Sophs., as one may realize
when the many exclamations are heard over
the mistakes made in the multitudinous de-
tails, and mistakes are real frequent.

Several Engineers arrived for the special
convocation—some on Wednesday evening,
to carry out plans they refuse to talk about
( fussing?), while the less fortunate arrived
I hursday morning The hoys all appear in
the best of health, and in fact double chins
seem to be the fashion, s0 one would sur-
mise that the grub they are getting isn't too
bad. A cry few in the University seem to
he getting fat here. Moral : better join the
army.

Prof. M-th—n (lecturing on clom ations
of the stars)—Do you see that, Mr. E w-n?
D-w-n—Yes, but it seems odd that the

shortest distance between is the farthest
distance apart.

Q. U. M. A. EXECUTIVE.
Here's To You!

The executive of that august body, the

V.M.C.A., with a firm grasp on the busi-

ness end of a hickory stick and an un-

faltering ambition to win fame in Can-

ada's national pastime, as they have won
fame in college halls, and with all due

respects to your noble status in the under-

graduate world, and your deep desire for

intra-mural peace, do hereby challenge

you to lay off your rohes of peace, forget

your manuscripts of ancient and musty
lore, and come forth into the frosty air

of the ice-box to do battle on its glazed

surface, to exhibit your inefficiency and

awkwardness, your trailing feet and

hamblihg gait, your inability to main-

tain your equilibrium under stress of

slippery ways. We would therefore urge

you in order to obtain a reputation of !

bravery, and aspire to a glorious name,
that you send forth not your weak and
your feeble, hut your brave and your
strong.

Strung for the red rage of battle.

Brave for we'll harry you sore
' For some may be bent on pleasure

But we are all out for gore.

Answer through Monday's Journal if

possible.

THE TOLERANT SEX.

George was a fellow who never could see
That women knew more than their mere

A B C.

The comment that always he'd chortle
with glee

Was : "She does pretty well—for a wo-
man."

A girl wrote a book, an astonishing hit,

A model of style, to say nothing of wit,
But all you could get that poor boob to

admit

Was: "She writes pretty well—for a
woman."

He married at last,

fled?

Was his prejudice

l ouve never met George. On the day
he was wed

I re yielded a lot. for I'm told that he said,
"She's a pretty good sort—for

man."
wo-

Overheard.

Miss K.:
—"When I go into the Levana

Room I always pick up 'Life,' but if I see

Mrs. McNeill coming I grab Horace."
Miss Y. :

—
"I should think you would

have let him go under those circum-
stances.''

They'd go to a lecture, they'd go to a
play.

Where woman was "it" and where man
was passe,

But all you could ever induce him to bray
Was: "She does pretty well—for a wo-

Their baby was born. As he stood at the

side

Of the bed and looked down at his wife,

happy eyed.

And the infant, I'm told he admitted with
pride

That she'd done pretty well
—

"for a
woman." —Puck.

(Continued from page 1.)

registration, and remember what privileges

it brings to you, the use of the gymnasium
and the tennis courts, membership in every
athletic club, and also a reduced rate for

rink tickets. Then, if you feel you can,

send in a gym. subscription which will be
duly acknowledged.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,
CLOAKS,

EVENING DRESSES,
FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.
Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

JEWELERY REPAIRING

We make a specialty in repair-

ing all classes of Jewelery, Silver

and Silver Plate. Also fine Watch
Repairing.

Our charges will be found very

moderate, owing to our extensive

factory facilities.

Special designs for Year Pins.

Arts '17 Stick Pins and
Brooches.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

Arrow
shirts
are fast in color
and steadfast in
service.

$1.50 up.
ClmH.r.i&BdT * Co., Inc. Mam.UintUp,, Mulm!

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

I. the everyday friend of over two huodred thooMod
Canadian- women.

I. there one in your kitchen? tf not. come and aee bl

McKELVEY & BIRCH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

The regular meeting of the Society t"

he held next Monday afternoon has been

cancelled, owing- to the fact that Dean

Cappon, who was to address the Society,

finds himself unable to do so. A week
from this date however, March 1st, the

final meeting of the Society will be hcM
when Professor J. M. Lanos, of the

R.M.C., will give a paper on "French

Culture."

The service in Convocation Hall neyt

Sunday morning is to be conducted by Rev.

Prof. Law, D.D., of Knox College, Toron-

to. Prof. Law is one of the first rank of

Canadian preachers. His quiet but very

earnest manner, his noble style and the

quality of bis material combine to give his

message more than usual forcefulness. H-
has been with us at Queen's on various oc-

casions before and in every case has been

greeted by large audiences. We are gla l

to look forward to another opportunity of

hearing him.

SCIENCE '16 vs. '15.

There is some wild hockey being play-

ed on the rink these days. Great excite-

ment was furnished by the teams of Sc.

'16 and '15 in their inter-year game on

Wednesday. '16 knew the game while it

is said that some of '15 never had a hockev

stick in their hands before. Still with-

out doubt they put plenty of spirit into

the game. Putman was the great bul-

wark of defence. Tf he could have onlv

remained in front of the goal the '16'*

would never have bad their eight goals

by which they won. Fouls were frequent

and penalties few, but everybody enjoye'l

the game. Final score: Science '16, 8;

Science '15, 0.

An officer of the Rifle Brigade writes:

We have just come out of tlie trenches,

and I must say that I have never been

more glad to get away from them. I

made a bad start, for on the first day [or'

rather night, at 8 p.m.) a bridge g.ive

way under me, and I fell into water over

my head and never touched the bottom.

As you know I am a fair height, and aS

this bridge went over an evacuated

trench, it will give you some idea of the

depth of water in the trenches. Of
course I was once again damp in placesj

I have just got a beautiful fnr-lincd Ilei-

tis), warm; unfortunately I had it on
when I fell into the water; with the re-

sult that I weighed about a ton when I

was pulled out. All last week the nights

have been as dark as pitch, it being quite

impossible to see your hand at arm's

length. Add tn this that we had no place

to sit down, much less to lie down, and
that it was blowing a gale with frequent

squalls of rain, and you will see why I

was glad to get out of it. Last night put
the lid on it, as we got caught in a heavy
snow storm; this morning the ground is

quite white, and it is still snowing.
Lately there has been much artillery

activity, and yesterday afternoon their

guns turned their attention to our trench-

es. They hit nobody, though they knock-
ed the trench about in places. I have
given you the worst side of the picture,

but there arc bright patches as usual Ry
day we could go and get dry and have a
sleep in a cellar near by. Without this

the exposure would have been almost un-
endurable. I got three or four hours'
sleep in every 24, and though this is more
than I had at times. I feel more tired than
ever before. Of course, though tired

now, I shall be perfectly rested when we
go back again, as four good nights' rest

will set anybody up. We have been very
little troubled by rifle fire.

—London Times.

The Devil fiend ubiquitous,

Job's patience sore essayed

\\ ith plagues and plots iniquitous

But failed, and fled dismayed,
Resourceless demon that you are,

You ne'er sent Job a registrar!

—G. F. S. in The Varsity.

Equipment for Soldiers

WE CARRY IN STOCK FOR SALE

MEN'S BLACK OR TAN MILITARY BOOTS, MADE BY SLATER
AND REGAL CO., $6.00.

KIT BAGS. WOLSELEY SLEEPING KITS, JAEGER WOOL

BLANKETS, LEATHER LEGGINGS, FOXES PUTTEES, HIGH MILI-

TARY OVERSHOES, RUBBER BOOTS, MONEY AND COIN BELTS,

TAN LIQUID POLISH IN JARS, AND LOTS OF OTHER NECES-

SARY ARTICLES.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

CALLING CARDS
Every student should have a personal card. We engrave or print cards.

The very latest styles of card and the newest types.

LOOSE LEAF FILLS—Fills to fit any book—Books to fit any fills.

09 and 07 ruled or plain fills always in stock.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON, ST.

SXEACY'S

JANUARY CLEAN-UP
SALE

THE GREAT YEARLY SALE OF SALES—SENSATIONAL
PRICE REDUCTIONS ALL OVER THIS BIG STORE ALL WINTER
STOCKS MUST GO, NO RESERVE. NOW ON t

COMING EVENTS.

Friday,' Feb. 19th—

4 p.m.—Y.W.C.A. Address by Miss

Conklin, Travelling S.V.B. Secre-

tary.

Saturday, Feb. 20th

—

11 a.m.—Q.U.M.A.

7 p.m.—Alma Mater Society.

8 p.m/—Assault-at-Arms. Finals in

Gymnasium.

SundayiFcb. 21st—

10 a
A. prof. Morison's Bible Class.

11 :/m.—University Sermon. Preach-

er, Prof. Law.

WHERE STUDENTS
Get

FIRST CLASS BARBER
WORK is at the

NEW KING EDWARD
BARBER SHOP

College Inn Cigar Store Basement
J- A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

The Medical students who i

" ,vu,w
" biuueius wno are going to

' front as dressers leave the G. T. R.
Station at 1.08 p.m. Tuesdav
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A Soldiers' Convocation

The special Convocation of Thursday,

Feb. IS, 1915, will go clown in the history

of the University as one of the most im-

pressive scenes since its founding. It was

the occasion of mingled feelings—satisfac-

tion, in that it showed that the spirit of

Queen's is still a living thing, that her men

are ever ready to sacrfice themselves when

duty calls ;
regret, in that it was a parting

for many of us. To those of us who were

unable to be present at the leave-takings of

the first and second contingents, the solemn

occasion of Thursday's Convocation

brought home with particular intensity the

nearness of the war.

Dean Connell, of the Faculty of Medi-

cine, presented the candidates for the de-

gree of M.B. and also those who were

granted certificates for the work of the

third year. In his address, he referred to

the special and unique circumstances at-

tending this convocation, expressing his

hopes that it might not be necessary to re-

peat the occasion. The speaker read a let-

ter which had come from the firing-line in

France, describing the work which the men
would be engaged in in the near future.

They were to act as dressers, and would

also have some work in nursing to do. The

work would be excellent professional ex-

perience for the men, who had the strong

advantage of enabling men to serve their

country without engaging in the work of

destruction.

The candidates for the degree of B.Sc.

were presented by Dean Goodwin of the

Faculty of Science. The Dean spoke very

highly of the work of Queen's Enginers.

When war broke out, the men were called

at once to Valcartier, where they took

charge of the work of preparing the camp,

building quarters, digging sewers, and

erecting bridges. Then, again, at Salisbury

the efficiency of the boys was recognized, as

is shown by the fact that they were sent to

France ten days before the main body of

men was transported to prepare the ground.

The speaker referred particularly to the

work of Prof. McPhail, who has been

spoken of by Rudyard Kipling as "the man

who builds bridges with one hand and

writes poetry with the other." Dean Good-

win said he felt sure that when Major Mc-

Phail built bridges he built them with both

hands, and when he wrote poetry he wrote

with both hands. The speaker referred to

an incident that had occurred recently. One

of the men at Valcartier had complained in

a letter that Rudyard Kipling had not visit-

ed his regiment at all, the reason being that

he was spending all his time with Major

McPhail and the Queen's Engineers.

Principal Gordon delivered the "Vice-

Chancellor's address. He spoke fittingly

to the men who are leaving for the front.

They, he said, were translating into action

the spirit of service which lies at the very

heart of Queen's. In dealing with the war

in which they were to take part, the speaker

said that the war could not possibly leave us

the same when it is over. Great changes

will come about, but there are some things

that will remain the same. First, our na-

tional and imperial sentiment will remain

unchanged, it will be enhanced. Tlie Em-

pire will be welded together as never before.

The example of Belgium in sacrificing her

life rather than be trampled upon will be a

strong factor in increasing Canada's na-

tional spirit. Again, our ideal of freedom

and peace will remain unchanged; and

thirdly, our adherence to national and inter-

national honour will be only increased. We
shall never stand by when a nat,on chooses

to throw aside treaties with another nation

as so many "scraps of paper.

Vice-Principal Watson presented the

Candidates for the degree of B.A. Without

making an address. We give below a list

of those who received degrees and certifi-

cates :

GRAND
PATRIOTIC CONCERT

IN GRANT HALL
Wednesday, Feb. 24th

8:00 P.M.

by Queen's Choral Society.

B.A.—G. Clark, L. R. Calder, J. L. Mad-

den, J. L. McQuay, R. B. McQuay, J. P.

Marsh, W. G. Mclntyre, J. H. Stitt.

B.Sc.—A, H. Bick, E. F. Browne, J. C.

Bonham, E. A. Baker, R. L. Dunsmore, P.

Eamshaw, W. S. Earle, J. A. Fournier, J.

W. D. Farrell, B.A., N. McCartney, G. B.

Patterson, N. G. Stewart, B.A.

M.B.—J. H. Box, W. J. B. Brown, G. B.

Burwell, B.A., W. F. Clark, G. S. Cronk,

E. J de Beaupre, F W. Diamond, J. H.

Fisher, N. M. Grace, A. G. Howson, H. L.

Jarman, D. A. Macfarlane, K. L. MacKin-

non, H. McKenzie, K. E. Millan, H. G.

Murray, J. F. Ryan, J. S. Stewart, O. Van
Luven, E. F. G. Ward, J. V. Williams.

Granted third year classes in Med.—J.

H. Blair. W. PL Hicks, J. F. Houston, O.

E .Kennedy, S. S. Lumb, R. R. McGregor.

P. T. Mcllroy, R. B. McQuay, C. S. Ten-

nant.

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB.
Town Planning.

Mt. Adams, who addressed the Club on

Thursday afternoon, is a specialist in town

planning, who for many years was connect-

ed with that work in Great Britain. He is

now a member of the Conservation Com-
mission of the Dominion Government.

Mr. Adams pointed out that British uni-

versities were introducing town planning

as a part of the regular university curri-

culum. There is a school of civic design in

the University of Liverpool, and certificate?

and diplomas are given on graduation from
courses extending over two and three years

respectively. The universities of London
and Birmingham also give lectures on this

subject in connection with their architect-

ural and engineering faculties.

Town planning must be a science before

it can be an art. Town planning is different

in Britain from what it is in the United
States and Canada. In the United States

and Canada town planning generally pro-

ceeds along the lines of obtaining reports

from outside experts. The plans of tlie ex-

pert may be good, but very often they are

impracticable and expensive and there is no
authority behind them to prevent landown-
ers from holding up proposed plans by hold-

ing their property at a high price.

In Britain an Act of Parliament was
passed creating a Central Town Planning
Board under which local boards are group-
ed. A local board wishing to plan a new
area within the town or adjacent to it, ap-
plies to the central board for permission to

set aside a certain area for planning pur-
|

poses. This constitues the first stage in

the proceedings. If the central board grants
its permission, the local board then pro-

ceeds with its plans for that area. During
the time that the plans are making no owner
of property within that area may erect a
building or construct a road without the

consent of the local board. The local board

prepares its plans, lays out the main thor

ough fares, reserves the most picturesque

parts for parks and public drives, sets aside

certain areas for factory purposes, business

bouses, residences, etc. The plans, when

prepared, are submitted to the central board

fur approval This constitutes the second

slage in the proceeding. When the plans

have been approved the local board has au-

thority to carry them out. No property

owner has any right for damages for any

restrictions regarding the class or number

01 buildings he may erect on his property.

The number of dwellings per acre is limit-

ed and the building line must be from fif-

teen to thirty-five feet from the street

boundary. The question of sufficient light,

air space, etc., is always considered in plan-

ning factories and residences. The old by-

laws of England allowed fifty dwellings to

tlie acre. Under the new law the maximum
is twenty.

The cost of town planning in Britain is

surprisingly low, Mr. Adams cited a case

in England where 5,000 acres were planned

with a cost up to date of $5,000 and an ulti-

mate cost of $150,000, spread over a period

of 30 or 40 years.

These apparently revolutionary changes

are effected without irritating the property

owners. The conditions imposed on the

owners of property have a protective as well

as a restrictive effect on the value of pro-

perty . The man building a residence is in

no fear of having a lone factory erected

just across the street. This guarantee of

security enhances the value of the land,

although the general effect of the new law

is to spread the city wider and keep the

prices of land lower than would be the case

were the area to become congested.

The new law is a truly democratic mea-

sure although it deprives the individual of

the privilege of doing what he likes with

his property. The right to do what one

likes with one's property is often merely a

license to injure one's neighbor.

The beauty of the scheme consists in the

fact thai tlie local board can get permission

from tlie central board to plan areas outside

the city limits and does not need to wait un-

til the area is annexed to the city.

In touching on the housing question, Mr.

Adams stressed the need for legislation to

deal witli the construction of sanitary

houses to take the place of those closed be-

cause they did not come up to the require-

ments of the law.

The housing question must be dealt with

by means of legislation in order to secure

that efficiency in a democratic nation which

'S. largely the outcome of proper environ-

ment. In fact an effort is now being made

to get the provinces of Canada to adopt

sanitary legislation and to have a central

town planning board in each province with

local boards in each city.

The Assault-At-Arms

The final bouts in the annual asault were

fought out in the gym. on Saturday night.

Three hours of interesting, and at times

exciting, sport were provided. The men
seemed to be in fine condition and look fit

enough to bring a championship to Queen's

this year.

Warner and Axford came together in the

115-lb. wrestling. The men were very

evenly matched, though Warner got a fall

early in the bout. He was rather fortunate

in doing this, and the final gong found Ax-
ford the aggressor. Warner cleverly ex-

tricated himself from some dangerous

holds.

The next bout was between Sellery and

Appleby. The latter conceded about ten

pounds to Seller)'. The men were eager

and seemed to enjoy their work. Morley's

smile was always in evidence. Appleby had

slightly the better of a good exhibition.

The 125-lb. wrestling was won in rather

easy fashion by Clark, who got his first fall

from McLennan in about 30 sees. The
second fall was more stubbornly contested,

but Clark, who showed real class, succeeded

in again putting his man down, thus win-

ning with two straight falls.

In the McLachlan vs. Craig match, the

spectators had an opportunity of judging

between the merits of a boxer and a fighter.

Craig adopted rushing tactics, and showed

that his reputation as a slugger had been

justly earned. McLachlan had the oppor-

tunity time and again to side-step his man

and strike him as he went past. The fight-

ing was hard and fast with Craig the win-

ner because of aggressiveness.

On ei hill met Mcintosh m tlie f.rsl fenc-

ing match. The latter got away to a bad

start, losing two before scoring at all. He
managed, however, to score the next three.

Then Caverlull scored, and the men stood

3 all. Caverhill scored another and put

himself again in the lead, but Mcintosh

again tied the score at 4 all. Mcintosh

scored the last and so won by S^t-. Caver-

hill deserve great credit for the form and

ability he showed, for Mcintosh has devel-

oped into a first class fencer.

Inman met Hanson, of the Locomotive

Works, in an exhibition match. Hanson is

tlie boy who fought in the Ontario cham-

pionships last year. His footwork, feinting

and ducking were a treat. This was a good

bout to watch.

Racknor and D. C. Matheson fought hard

for a fall in the 135-lb. class. Matheson

however, was about 10 lbs. heavier, but

Racknor was the aggressor all the way. He
was unable to pin Matheson's shoulders to

the ground during tlie 15 minutes' wrest-

ling.

The Robertson vs. Dawson bout was a

hard match. The first round was rather

slow and was fairly equal. In the second

and third rounds Robertson was distinctly

superior. Hard blows were exchanged and

good fighting ability was displayed by both

men. Robertson won the decision.

The welterweight wrestling between A.D.

Matheson and Stewart was fast throughout.

Stewart was stronger perhaps, but could do

nothing with Matheson. The latter was

crashed to the mat more than once but al-

ways managed to fall face downward. He
was many times in diffculties, but the great-

er skill and a more intimate knowledge of

the game than Stewart, he always managed
to extricate himself. No fall was gained.

Givens went into the ring and allowed

Robb, the middleweight, to have a few

pokes at him. Robb kept jabbing to the

face with bis left in the first round and

was himself hardly hit at all. Givens was
game, however, and though unable to hit

his opponent he kept trying all the time.

Robb hit bis man at will and won the bout.

It seemed as if Robb might have used his

right more than he did.

''Continued on page 6)
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

T5he

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC

!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in slock. Bouuucls for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and litgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada,

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - KingBton.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date,
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dcntllts

R. E. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S., U.D.

ERNEST B. SPARKS, DJJ.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Carnovaky'i Fruit Store)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

TORONTO INTERCOLLEGIATE
CHAMPIONS.

Word came to hand just before going t<>

press that Torontn had defeated McGill

on Saturday by 4 goals to 1. This gives

the championship to Toronto, who have

won three straight games in the contest

Congratulations to the Toronto Hockey

Team. At the beginning of the season

few i In night that they were strong em mgli

to win the championship, but the team

after a poor start in extra college sport,

made a sensational start in Intercollegiate

hockey by. defeating McGil! at Toronto by

12 goals to 2. They followed up this
I

ffund wnt'k by snundly defeating Queen's
i

at Kingston by 8 goals to 5 and now by

their defeat of McGill have showed that

,

their first two victories were not men 1

"flashes in the pan" but indicative of true

worth.

Owing to tltis chinching of the cham-
pionship a good deal of interest will be

taken nut of the game between Toronto

and Queen's next Saturday, but those

who gi> with the excursion may be as-

sured i if a first class exhibition of hockey

for our boys are determined to blot the

Toronto 'scutcheon.

The New York Crescents defeated

Queen's, on Saturday night, by 4 goals

THEOLOGY VS. EDUCATION.

An interesting hockey match was play-

ed on Friday evening between the men
of Theology and Education. The game-

was brilliant from start to finish. Il

lacked that dash and quickness charac-

teristic of the senior games, but this wa<
due to the deliberation shown on the pari

of the players rather than to lack oi

ability.

The Theologs have a good team, lulu

Hurry being their particular star. If [oHj

didn't have to stop when he wanted tc

turn he wnidd have been a whirlwind.

Bob. McKinnon would have been a great

centre if he had had no skating to i!o.

When he shot he usually shot to centre

ice instead of on the goal.

The defence was an able one. They h id

weight and speed, but lacked condition.

This was especially true of Corkill who
puffed and panted like an old worn out
war horse. The star of the game was
Graham. The way he ducked the puck
about ten seconds after it passed him was
a genuine treat to watch. His goal keep-
ing was very fine. Education are willing

to play the Theologs again if he is in goal;

Milliken, Luird and McArthur all plnv-

ed a good game. One minute from time

McArthur got a nasty cut on the nose.

The Education team was a well bal-

anced one. Hill in goal was very safe

while Mowat and Cliff Johnson were very
effective on the defence. Shorey was the
pick of the forwards, though all of them
did well. They piled up six goals in the
sixty minutes. Final score: Education, 6*

Theology, 0.

0. T. C.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

—at—

E. K. PURDY'S
«°» Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; House 6»5a.

Floral work oi the highest class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker
206 BARRIE STREET.

Hie exceptionall) mild weather is in-

terfering seriously with the outdoor drill.

After half an hour's tramping through
the slush and water on tin- lower campus
on Saturday afternoon the battalion ad-
journed in desperation to the Cricket
Field only to find conditions a little w..r„e
there. Accordingly the companies scat-
tered in a search for a dry spot large
enough to drill on and spent the rest ?,f

the afternoon at skirmishing and rifle

exercises in various parts of the city.

The regular parades are now mainly
taken up with battalion and company
drill. Those who find -themselves still
awkward in squad drill and the rifle ex-
ercises have the opportunity of attending,
Sergt.-Major Walker's classes in Grant
Hall any day from one o'clock till six
Any man, therefore, who is still ignorant
of this elementary drill is entirely with-
out excuse as he has had a chance of
thirty hours squad drill every week since
the Christmas holidays.

FINE SHOES DRESSY HATS

FIRSTSHOWING
NEW
SUITS
FOR
SPRING

We've Young Men's Ideal

Suits! Suits that are Classy,

Dashing- and Distinctive.

The long soft rolling lapels

—the graceful form fitting

English cut of the coat—the
higher cut of the vest, and the
ease and grace of the trousers
—with or without cuffs—are
a few of the principal fea-

tures of the New Spring Suits.

Three Special Prices

$12.50, $15.00 and $18.00.

We believe the best Suits in

Canada for the money.

Pleased to show you!

Kingston's Only ONE PRICE Clothing House

BIBB YS
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

NIFTY SHIRTS DENTS' GLOVES

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS"

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up «jack" for a„ footbaI ,

and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont-

Skates Sharpened and Put on Boots.

Doyle's Barber Shop
ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN EVERY

RESPECT
167 WELLINGTON STREET, COR

BROCK.
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Dressy Footwear

UNIVERSITIES AND THE WAR.

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, SOc.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Patton)

•Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

Are You Interested

in Health and. Accident Insur-

ance? I can sell you a policy

covering every accident and every

illness, that pays you from $5 to

$25 weekly indemnity. Call and

see me about it or 'Phone 610.

S. HOUGHTON
Agent.

'Phone 610. 60 Brock St.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phonc!694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC
STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri

cal for students of

Queen's.

H W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
"'p"c...St 'Phone 441. Hou.e 1876.

"The Last Class" this Session with Prof.

Morison.

Before another session, events will

have occurred which will change the

whole world. In the face of such momen-
tous changes, why single out the univer-

sities for special treatment? It is be-

cause of the unique place that they hold

in the life of the nation. In our new
universities we are taught by men whose
common characteristic is their ignorance

of the world. In old universities, such as

Oxford we have Matthew Arnold in the

moonlight pursuing dreams of restoring

a vanished reality. Business men sneer

at colleges, but they sneer at something
about which they know nothing. For the

lack of business faculty which they de-

ride in universities is a spirit of gener-

osity.

At college we learn to have high ideals

and to believe that others are capable of

acting from such noble motives. Great

sacrifices are thus always possible at

colleges.

Where do we stand? We must accept

the war as a thing in which we are in-

volved, whether rightly or wrongly. As
the struggle deepens and becomes a mat-

ter of life and death, we must put aside

all moral casuistry and face the facts

What must the universities do in the face

of the present facts? Every fit man,

whose other duties do not properly with-

hold him, must place himself at the ser-

vices of his country. Enlisting or knit-

ting does not solve the problem and end

our responsibility. The Northern States

in 1S61 showed us how to face our pre-

sent situation. With a million dead,

drowned in rivers, burned in flaming

forests, or buried nameless in huge

trenches on the battlefield, the nation

showed the spirit of cheerfulness and de-

dication which we are showing now. A
woman in England writes, "How you

must long to be over there at the front!'

We refuse to view sacrifice as sacri

fice. Yet we must remember that when
we enter the strife, it will be mean, and

dingy, and full of temptations. The temp

tations will tend to reduce our spirit of

sacrifice to nil. These facts too we must

face and take our bibles, and prayer

books, and Thomas A. Kempis with us,

for we will be tested as nowhere else.

And when this great struggle is ended

the Americans can show us how to face

conditions then. Lee the greatest genera

since Wellington, accepted the presidency

of a little college at $3,000 a year. His

advice to his countrymen was that they

should unite to build up the country. We
have a party of physical force politicians

who would bring this country to the sarh'

pass as Europe before the war. Before

the sneers of these men fell Cobden,

Bright, and Gladstone. Colleges must see

to it that this war is carried out with

relentless energy, and that when it is

finished, it is finished for all time.

Mr. Asquith said that the ideal of

national welfare must consist of three

things; a definite repudiation of militar

ism, respect of the national rights of

smaller nations, and the substitution for

force and unstable balances of power a

real European partnership. This ideal

the college men and women, as politi

cians, preachers, teachers, lawyers, and
private citizens, must do all in their

power to advance during the next thirty

years. They must help the nations to

fling war into the middle ages, from
which it never should have been allowed
to emerge.

Bible Class' Last Session.

Those who have attended Prof. Mori-
son's Sunday Classes will agree with me
when I say that these brief "Journal" re-

ports cannot help but be an injustice to

the meetings. They cannot give the

striking phrases of the speaker in their

true setting, and out of that setting these
phrases are often easily made to appear
ridiculous. They cannot give the earnest-
ness and suppressed emotion of the

speaker, which are so keenly felt by the

sympathetic regular attendants. They
cannot give much of that feeling of high

SKATING RINK
OPEN

ARE YOU READY?
DO YOU WANT BOOTS?
DO YOU WANT SKATES?
DO YOUR SKATES WANT

SHARPENING?
WHAT ABOUT ANKLE SUP-

PORTS?

WE HAVE THE HOCKEY
STICKS.

We want your trade, therefore we
will please you. Try us.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.
'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and
heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

1. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME OFiGOOD SHOES

YOUR CLASS PIN
or RING

may have become broken or worn
—send it to us for repairs.

We can at slight cost make it the

same as when new.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

Phillips Square, - Montreal.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E. P. Hebd«n - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
aao Branches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of $i,oo and upwards received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

I
^C|LIMITED.

admiration and loving respect winch we

all have for him who Sunday after Sun-

day strives to broaden the sympathies

and deepen the spiritual life of this Uni-

versity. We who are going away will

feel an added sense of security of the wel-

fare of Queen's students if we know that

Prof. Morison has been spared to continue

his classes. We who are privileged to

spend another session or so at Queen's

will benefit either directly or indirectly

by them. And all unite in this simple

prayer of gratitude, "God bless Professor

Morison. 1'

College Sport.

SCIENCE '16 vs. '15.

Science "16 whitewashed '15 Wednesday

afternoon to the tune. of 11-0. The ice was

heavy and the game slow. The puck seldom

got away from Fifteen's goal, and Charters

sure had a busy afternoon. The nets were

occasionally relieved of the puck by the sen-

sational line plunging of Putnam. "Put."

has weight and his centre of gravity is low,

so the way he handed out the body-checks

was not surprising in one of his width of

beam. Hagey, while he was on the ice, was

the pick of the Fifteen team. Prouse and

Robinson played a stellar game for their

year.

There was little opportunity given the

fans to judge the '16 defence. Most of the

time they rested on their skates or clung to

the boards—three stalwart statues, restless

and inert.

Keeley and Leslie showed up well on the

forward line. Jocelyn also appears to belong

to a better class of hockey than inter-year

panics. Barrett and Grant Smith made

.some pretty rushes.

15—(jo^ Charters; r. defence, Putman;

1. defence, Prouse; centre, Nixon; rover,

Hagey; right wing, Laturney; left wing,

Robinson.

"16—Goal, Shaw; r. defence, Nicholson,

Welsh; 1. defence, (Turner) R. Smith;

"Ire, Keeley ; rover, G. Smith
;
right wing,

Leslie; left wing. Joclyn. Spares for '16

—

Cliff, Welsh, Shnn.

"Jack" Goddard made a most satisfac-

tory referee. We are glad to see Jack out

again after his recent attack of the mea-

sles.

SCIENCE '17, 2; SCIENCE '18, 1.

From 5 to 6 Wednesday afternoon the

covered rink was the scene of an extremely

closely contested inter-year game of hoc-

key. This game was considerably faster

than the one earlier in the afternoon be-

tween '15 and '16.

There was little to choose between the

two teams. Science '18 lined up as in the

previous game with '17. Science '17 had

lost the services of 'Sid.' Burwash, who
played with the Intermediates in Montreal.

Brown, the sterling net guardian for '17,

had recently rid himself of that pest, the

measles, and was in his usual position.

Armstrong and Keller filled the position left

by Pm wash. Bates replaced Jardine in the

second period for T7 and put up a good de-

fensive game. 'Jack' Mills replaced Guest

in goal for '18. In justice to Guest, we
think he should have been in his customary

place. He played a very consistent game
last time with 'IS and Mills has nothing on

him either in slopping the puck or clearing

his nets. Jack House on the defence for

'17, and Captain Mike Harvey for '18,

starred for their respective teams.

'18 are stronger than '17 on tho wings,

although '17 has a little on '18 at centre ice.

The line-up was, viz. :

—

'IS—Goal, Mills; r. defence, Harvey; 1.

lc fence, Fmbery
;
centre, Roland; rover,

Fahey, Mclntyre; left wing, Legault; right

wing, Tobias.

'17—Goal, Brown; r. defence, House; 1.

defence, Jardine (Bates) ; centre, Williams
;

rover, King; left wing Armstrong, Kellar;

right wing. Young, Wilson. Spares '17

—

McGuirc, Cook.

Referee—Ed. Keeley.

G. W. (to Cr-s-by who is having a bath)
—"You are wanted at the 'phone, Cr-s-by."

Cr-s-by
—

"I can't go ; I'm busy."

G.W.
—

"Nonsense, man! You've got no-

thing on now."—The Sheaf.
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"Kingston's Famous-Fur Store."

The Big Annual Fur

Sale is on.

Never before have we cut

prices nearly so deep as

we arc doing now.

Furs for Ladies

Furs for Men.
of every description at

prices that you would

not conceive of. We arc

bound to reduce our en-

ormous stock. First

come — best served —
come early.

George Mills & Co.

Makers of Fine Furs

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.
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EXCHANGES EDITORIAL.

MY COUNTRY.
There is a land of every land (he pride,

Beloved of Heaven o'er all the world beside,

Where brighten suns dispense screner light

And milder moons imparadise the night

;

A land of beauty, virtue, valor, truth,

Time tutored age, and love exalted youth.

The wandering mariner whose eye explores

The wealthiest isles, the most enchanting

shores,

Views not a realm so beautiful and fair

Nor breathes the spirit of a purer air.

In every clime the magnet of his soul,

Touched by remembrance, trembles to that

pole;

For in this land of Heaven's peculiar race,

The heritage of Nature's noblest grace,

There is a spot of earth supremely blest,

A dearer, sweeter spot than all the rest,

Where man, creation's tyrant casts aside

His sword and sceptre, pageantry and pride,

While in his softened looks benignly blend
The sire, the son, the husband, brother,

friend.

—M.A.C. Gazette.

A LATIN ROMANCE.
Boyibus kissibus sweetuin girlorum,

Girlibus lildbus wantum summorum,
Pater puellibus enter parlorum,

Kickibus boyibus exibus dorum,
Nightibus darkibus homum limpofum,
Climibus fencibus, brcechibus torum.

—M.A.C. Gazette.

Wesleyan College has suftercd the intro-

duction of a novel course to the attention
of its girl students, namely, that of "Spins-
terology." No detailed statement of this

course has yet been made public, but the
announcement reads that "It aims to pre-
pare thoroughly, those who propose to take
up the life-work of spinsterhood." An old
maids' dormitory has been opened on the
banks of Lake Waban, and the club has ac-
tually proved popular among members of
the faculty.—The Argosy.

"Queen's University rejoices in a fresh-
man class larger than usual. The improve-
ment is attributed partly to the abolition of
eight o'clock lectures and other aggravat-
ing details of the college routine."—The
Argosy.

Is it true?

STUDENTS' VOLUNTEER BAND.
The attention of all students of every

faculty who are interested in foreign mis-
sions is drawn to the meetings of the
Volunteer Band, held every Friday even-
ing at five o'clock in the Y.M.C.A. Room.
The work of the missionary in the various
foreign countries as China, India, Japan.
Africa, etc., is studied and discussed.
From lime to time leaders of the great
Christian movements arc present and an
opportunity is given of personal inter-
views so th.it exact information may be
obtained at first hand of the need and the
qualifications necessary to meet that
need. Men and women who have the
work of Christ at heart will find the meet-
ings of the Volunteer Band helpful and
inspiring.

This session in Queen's has been
memorable in many respects all due to

the relation of the University to the war.

The departure of the first and second
contingents from the 5th Co. Engineers
the formation of the O.T.C., and the con
sequent continual drill on the campus
would by themselves have marked off

this academic year. But last Thursda.
special Convocation was held which but
for the absence of uniforms might have
been called a "Khaki Convocation" for at
this assembly members of the first con-
tingent now at the front and members of

the second contingent now stationed at
Ottawa along with some of the studei ts

who are going with the A.M.C. received
their degrees.

Everybody was delighted that t lie

.Senate had seen their way clear to grjut
degrees to the men who had forfeited
either the whole or part of their last yenrs
college work in order to help their coun-
try in time of stress.

We are expressing the sentiments of
the whole body of students when we say
that our fervent hope is that all these
men may return safely home after serv-
ing their country faithfully in any duty
tint may be called upon to perform.
As company after company of the Uni

versity students leave the halls for mili-
tary service, we become more and more
conscious of the weight of the war-sor-
row. Our student activities go along as
usual and to the outsider it would seem
that those left behind had little thought
for those that arc gone. But such
judgment would have but a superficial
basis, for we are all aware even in our
seemingly lightest moments of the
serious crisis we are passing through, and
though our actions at the time do not al-
ways show it, undoubtedly time will
prove that a marked change in individual
and national character has been effected
by this grim experience.

Just ill what direction that change will
be is not easily determined, but we have
faith enough in the fundamental sound-
ness ,,f the student and the national char-
acter to believe that it will assume a
nature more in accordance with the es-
sential facts and principles of life than it
has exhibited in the near past.

Meanwhile our best wishes go with t|le
students of Medicine who are now wait-
ing to take ship to England to help in the
great hospital work that is being carried
on there at the present time.

Soph, (to married lady)—"Are you go-
ing to the theatre to-night?"

M.L.—"No! My husband said he
culdn I gel reserved seats anywhere but in
X. "—The Sheaf.

The socks I got from thee, dear heart.
Are made indeeil for churls—not me-

Though the seams look good, thev 'rip
apart

—

My hosier)' I My hosiery I

Well, I can say one thing—I am a self-
made man."

Are you boasting or apologizing?"

QUEENS UNIVERSITY

SWEATERS

WE'VE THE REAL CHOICE SORT OF SWEATERS

COLLEGE COLORS

MADE TO OUR SPECIAL ORDER.

COAT SWEATERS AND PULL OVERS.

PRICES TO PLEASE.

LIVINGSTON'S, BROCK ST.

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

MAGAZINES,
GRAPHIC,

SKETCH,
PAPERS

HOCKEY SCORES OF THE O.H.A., N.H.A. AND INTERCOLLEGIATE
TELEPHONE 850.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

THE STUDENT'S STATIONERY.

Nothing is a more unfailing index of

good breeding than good stationery
daintily embossed.

All Stationery bearing the Ryric
water-mark is of the choicest quality,

made specially for us by one of the best
of the World's Paper Makers. Yet it is

inexpensive—25c. to $1.00 per quire.

It can be embossed with your Initial,

Monogram, Crest, Fraternity or Address
at a moderate charge. Let us send you
samples.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and Silversmiths.

134-136-13B YONGE ST., TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Students' booklet now ready. Get
one at the Registrar's Office. Study
it to see what the Summer School has
for you. Then pass it on to a friend,
with your commendation.
You know some one who would

be benefited by the Summer School,
and who should attend. Get him (or
her) interested. Urge him to attend.

(Students' Committee)

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D.. D.C.L.,
President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank ol Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 4s
branches in British Columbia, as well as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, oflcr exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

Faculty Notes
MEDICINE '17.

The Social Evemng held on Friday last

in the New Arts Building was a decided
success. The Meds. had as their guests
the ladies of Arts '17 and a delightful

evening was spent. About three hours
were spent in dancing in the upper cor-
ridors and although the floors are not
quite so good as Grant Hall, every one
seemed satisfied. For those who did not
care to dance a splendid programme was
rendered in the Red Room. Great credit
is due the committee for the success of the
evening.

Saturday morning a number of the
Sophs, feeling the enlivening effects of a
spring-like morning became rather jubu-
lant and raised cain around the New Medi-
cal Building. Three or four of the gentle-
men who did not behave themselves pro-
perly during the celebration were treated
to a compulsory shower bath in the Gym.

Mr. C. M. Sellery was unable to attend
the Social Evening on account of illness.

Mr. Jack Hammett spent Sunday visit-

ing friends in the city.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON. ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

ARTS '17 SOCIAL EVENING.
Last Tuesday Arts Seventeen held their

annual Social Evening- in the New Arts
Building-: A most delightful time was
spent by all those present. The commit-
tee in charge of the arrangements are to

be congratulated upon the adequate
means of enjoyment provided by them.
The dance music was good and the pro-

gramme rendered in the Red Room left

nothing to be desired. Everybody knew
the other person and a spirit of comaradie
did much to make the whole affair a real

social evening.

CHALLENGE.
The Theological Society hereby chal-

lenge the Aeschylean Society to a game of

basketball in the Gym. on any day at any
time mutually agreed upon.'

1,920 students averaged 90 cents an hour

profits selling "WEAR-EVER" aluminum

cooking utensils in summer 1914 in Canada and

United States. Besides making college ex-

penses, these students received an excellent

course in salesmanship and business efficiency.

"WEAR-EVER" salesmen succeed—because

cooking utensils are a household necessity,

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum utensils are light

and bright, do not chip or rust, heat quickly,

and do not readily burn.

"WEAR-EVER" is advertised in the leading

magazines, and endorsed by the Good House-

keeping Institute. Eighteen "WEAR-EVER"
SPECIALTIES are not sold in stores.

"WEAR-EVER" is made in Canada.

Liberal commission, bonus, and prizes are

given.

Write for further information.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. LIMITED
Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Q. U. M. A.

Miss Conklin. Travelling Secretary of

the Student Volunteer Movement for

Foreign Missions, gave a very interesting

talk on the need of vision by men and
women taking up the work of Christ to-

day. Basing her remarks on the 10th

Chap. Daniel, Miss Conklin distinguished

between sights and visions pointing out
that the former was often limited and
even distorted, while the latter or vision

was an objective thing the pre-requisite

of which was a consecrated life. Refer-
ring to foreign missions Miss Conklin
pointed out that too often we find men
and women, if not openly opposed, at
least indifferent to the -call of the foreign
field

; and in a great many cases the rea-
son for this is to be traced to their lack of
vision. Some fix upon one aspect of the
work being done there or the life which
missionaries are living and without look-
ing further afield or taking a view of the
work in its entirety they at once make a
judgment that is unfavorable to mission-
ary endeavors. Others, again, permit
their sight to be limited by the needs of
their own country and become prejudiced
towards foreign missions.

On the other hand when one permits
himself to look out upon the world with
an open mind and with a life consecrated
to the service of the Master where'er the
path uf duty may lie then it is that the
vision comes. But with the coming of the
vision will come also a sense of the pov-
erty and helplessness of one's own life.

Yet this is necessary fo

realizes how weak and
in himself that he throt
i !i ill .ind in doing :

that alone will make him more th
f|iicror.

HOW BELGIUM
SAVED EUROPE

By CHARLES SAROLEA, Belgian Consul in Edinburgh.
Author of "The Anglo-German Problem." With Introduction and map

of rielgium.

How Belgium Saved Europe deals especially with the part Belgium has
played in this formidable struggle, and the sufferings she has undergone
through having remained true to her duty as a neutral nation.

Cloth Bound. PRICE, only 75c.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

™g ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc., and Ph.D.

n.„ ? EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

fVr.tfi T S"lp c J" ,

,h
f Pr°fcss'°™l courses for (a) First Class Public School

C
; iinl8 School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

t-ertihcate, and (d) Inspectors Certificate

?ul 5o
I£N£?,R?t.U,RSE '"^ to the deff"" of B s <:.. and M.Sc D.Sc.

l inn. AK1S, COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for decree one year's
attendance is required. '

Calendars may be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering

(fj Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering.

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining,- Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch

. E. RICHARDSON,
PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

or to any Banking
lasonable rates.

Mr. J. E. McKay, B.A. '14, is attending

l olumbia University.

Miss Maud Brownlee, B.A. '12, is

uaching in Madoc.

L. L. Bolton, B.Sc. '06, who has been

in the employ of the Mines Department

ul the Lake Superior Corporation, Sault

Sle. Marie, Ontario, for the past seven

years, has accepted a position in the Sta-

tistical Division of the Mines Branch of

the Department of Mines, Ottawa.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
FUSSERS' CLUB.

The club met at the home of the retiring

president, Mr. A. D. Matheson, on Thurs-

day evening. The meeting is usually held

in march, but since many of our most en-

thusiastic members were back for the spe-

cial Convocation,' we moved the meeting a

few weeks ahead. 'Pat' Stewart, Jack

-Marsh, George Clarke. J. W. D. Farrell and

J II. Box were all there. And what a meet-

ing! The programme was in the nature of

a surprise packet, for the president had ar-

ranged it himself. The secretary. Bruce

when one

insufficient he is

ws himself upon
•ives the strength

most of the members objected to long-dis-

tance engagements. 'Ginger' McCrae was
then heard on the 'Home Rule' question, but
the conservatives accused him of too close

association with the Nationalists. Then
'Pat' Stewart sang "I'll be Your Sweetheart
if You'll be Mine" with great feeling; but
it was John North who took the club by
storm, when he recited, "Wanted, a Minis-
ter's Wife.'.' This selection was encored
by the Editor. Harry Whytock next urged
the members to cultivate their voices, as this

was the only way a married man could an-
swer his wife. He pointed to Mr. Frank's
fine trombone-like voice, but J. L. McKin-
non said it was better to train oneself in
tlebate than to cultivate the voice.

The president now passed on to matters
affecting the interest and prosperity of the
club. A motion was brought in to ask that
Mr. Dawson grant the use of the rink to

the Skating Club on Saturday afternoons,
as the present arrangement prevented mem-
bers of the O.T.C. from attendance. 'Alick'

Wilson thought it was impossible to grant
the request of the fussers. so after being
'tapped' he was excommunicated. TheMacLachlan, in a musical voice, read let-

ters of apology from some of the absent question of a professional coach for the

a^.ii

ALUMNI.
Among the recent graduates who are

members of the Queen's Alumni at Ot-
tawa are: Miss Irene McAllister, Miss
Olga Somerville, Mi.,

fean M;icnec . Miss
Barlow, Miss Grace H.

| e frrC v, Mr. O.
Master arid Mr. C. J. Atkinson.
Miss Fhzabeth Whyte. FOE '11. is

teaching in Saskatoon.

members. Pressing engagements f

Mm McKinnon. 'Art' Whytock. Tupper'

Donnelley, Ken Denhohn, Ed. Corkill and

Inn McCormick From being present. Jimmy
Stitt wrote from Ottawa regretting his in-

ability to attend, but forwarded the club

poem, which you will find in another col-

umn.

Then the meeting was thrown open for

suggestions, and G. A. Henry moved that

the discussion open with a dance, but this

met with hut little approval, for the presi-

dent said that he wished the society to hear

several five-minute speeches on domestic

questions, besitles several musical items.

' he first paper was in the hands of Mor-
ley Sellery, a homely little treatise "On sel-

ecting a wife," but S. H. Martin insisted

that in spite of Mr. Sellery's suggestions

he was sure every Theolog. ought to have
a nurse. Mr. O. R. Lavcrs then gave his

talk on "Courting by Correspondence," but

club was again brought forward and the
secretary read four applications for the po-
sition: Fred. Milliken, Cliff Johnson, Arnot
MacGregor and 'Pete' Prouse were the ap-
plicants. An application for admittance
from the lecturer in English was read, but
a deputation of freshmen opposed this, and
the request was refused. It was now moved
that Mr. McCree be asked to give an exhi-
bition of his latest dance, and he danced
either a hornpipe or a jig—nobody was
sure which; he asserted, however, that his

specialty was the tango.

Hie president said he would like Mr. Rohb.
the vice, to take the chair as he wished to

see Miss home, but Mr. Robb had al-

ready gone with Miss
, so in a twink-

ling the house was cleared, All grabbed the
—hats and coats to act as escorts-, and so
the meeting ended without even a motion
fur adjournment.

(To be continued.)
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,

CLOAKS,
EVENING DRESSES,

FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.
Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

ALARM
CLOCKS

GUARANTEED

$1.00

You need one.

YEAR PINS

Arts '17, Arts '18, Science '17

Meds. '15.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

MARLEY
T/ilN.HIGH

COLLAR
Chwll. P«jbodT ACa , Int. Milit»,istt»0(OI. fnaiilnil

ALMA MATER SOCIETY.

Attendance at the A.M.S. was Atther

larger than usual last Saturday niglit.

probably owing to the fact that the As-

sault-at-Arms in the Gym. followed the

meeting. A fighting atmosphere, which

seemed to savour of the old-tfme debates,

characterized the discussions.

Application was made for the use of

Grant Hall for the evening of March 17th

next, for a Charity Ball to be given in the

benefit of the Fifth Company overseas

men. A committee consisting of Messrs.

Johnson, Calhoun and Macdonald was

appointed to interview the Senate with a

view to obtaining permission for this

.function.

A committee consisting of Messrs.

Riellv. Pilgrim and Holmes was appoint-

ed to arrange for special coaches for sin-

dents going West in the spring. Mr. Riel-

ly reported that it was unlikely that any

reduced rates would be obtained.

The Choral Society requested the use

of Grant Hall for a repeat concert to be

given for patriotic purposes, on the even-

ing of February 24th. Permission was

granted, but the Society will be charged

ten dollars rental for the hall.

On behalf of the Conversat Commit-

tee, Mr. Johnston reported that the sale

of tickets had been one hundred less than

in previous years, and that there wa^ a

consequent deficit of twelve dollars, lie

gave notice of motion "that a grant of ?12

be given to the Conversat Committee to

cover this deficit.

Mr. McCormick reported for the Ath-

letic Stick Committee, that Messrs. Km-
near & d'Esterre were desirous of pre-

senting some trophy, in the form of a

stick, medal or pin, to be competed lor

annually and to become the permanent

property of the winner. The commit-

tee consisting of Messrs. Holmes, Spau-

kie and McCormick, will make a further

report embodying suggestions and recom-

mendations.

Mr. John McKinnon gave notice that

he would move at the next regular meet-

ing that the hours for Social Evenings in

future be from five o'clock to ten.

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST,

Y.M.C.A.

The regular Y. M. meeting on Wednes-
day, Feb, 24th, will be one of especial in-

terest. Our association has never had a

real constitution, but now this defect is

about to be remedied. The Executive and
Advisory Board have had this matter under

consideration and the constitution drawn up
and agreed to by them will be submitted

for the approval of the association at Wed-
nesday's meeting.

Another matter of importance to be dealt

with it is the nomination of officers for the

Executive and Advisory Board for next

year. As the success of the Y. M. work
next session depends largely on the energy

and ability of the new executive, il is vital

to the interests of the association that the

bcsl available men he nominated and elect-

ed. The present executive are willing to

propose one name for each office, but any
member of the association has the right to

make further nominations. There oughl to

be an election for every office. It is your
business, Mr. Y. M. Member, to see that

tlisi is the case. Show your interest in the
Y. M. by coming on Wednesday, but taking

part in the discussion on the constituiion,

and by being prepared to see that the very'

best men are nominated for our next year's

executive.

THE
"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
Is the everyday friend of over two hundred thonMod

Canadian women,
la there one in your kitchen? 11 not, come and ice us.

McKELVEY & BIRCH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

New Regal Shoes for

Spring.
MADE IN CANADA.

REGAL SHOES are the best

Shoes made in Canada to-day

without exception. We guaran-

tee every pair we sell, to give

satisfaction.

We have shapes to suit every-

body and widths to fit properly

every foot.

PRICES, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

CALLING CARDS
Every student should have a personal card. We engrave or print cards.

The very latest styles of card and the newest types.

LOOSE LEAF FILLS—Fills to fit any book—Books to fit any fills.

09 and 07 ruled or plain fills always in stock.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON, ST.

STEACY'S

JANUARY CLEAN-UP
SALE

THE GREAT YEARLY SALE OF SALES—SENSATIONAL
PRICE REDUCTIONS ALL OVER THIS BIG STORE—ALL WINTER

STOCKS MUST GO. NO RESERVE. NOW ON!

ASSAULT-AT-ARMS.
(Continued from page 1.)

The final fencing took place between Car-
michael ami Mcintosh. The latter scored

lirsi but Carmichael scored. After that there

was little doubt as to the result, and Mcin-
tosh won out by 5-2. Mcintosh has im-
proved wonderfully as a fencer. He has no
nerves at all and should do well in the Inter-

collegiate.

The msot stubbornly contested event of
the evening was the bout between Caverhill

and WaddelL In the first round Caverhill

was in difficulty but managed to get clear.

After fifteen minutes strenuous work it was
almost impossible to decide which was the

better man. The referee ordered an extra

3 minutes and Waddcll, who was the ag-

gressor, got the decision. There seemed

little else to do, and yet it might have been

well to have these men fight it out some

time this week.

Great credit is due to Mr. Bews. Mr.

Fleming and Prof. Marichal for the way in

w hich they handled the various contests.

An excursion will leave Kingston next

Friday at 12.55 p.m. for Toronto. Fare,

$3.80.

Students who avail themselves of this

excursion will have the opportunity of

seeing the Intercollegiate Assault-at-

Arms, and the Hockey Game between

Varsity and Queen's.

WHERE STUDENTS
Get

FIRST CLASS BARBER
WORK is at the

NEW KING EDWARD
BARBER SHOP

College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

A niedical freshman wishes to know if
'lc be granted his year if he makes trial

light in Professor Gill's air ship?
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St. Nicholas' vs. Queen's

New York, Feb. 29, 1915.

Inability to sboot, and when they did

shoot failing to' find the nets, resulted in

Queen's losing to the St. Nicholas Hockey
Club here to-night by four goals to 1. That

tells the whole tale, for on the whole

Queen's had the edge of the play on their

opponents.

At the outset Queen's started as if they

were going to do something, but St. Nicks

got busy and scored the first goal, the crowd

applauding loudly. Then a few minutes

after the face-off, Box poked one from in

front of the nets past Carmachan, making
things even.

The crowd was quite excited now. Both
teams were,playing ragged hockey but un-

schooled Manhattan thought it was great.

It speedily became overjoyed as Hobey
Boker's pets slipped in three in succession

past Smith, who was stopping splendidly

amid great applause. In fact, Smith was the

hero of the Canadians for the crowd and
his photo will appear in a large newspaper
to-morrow (Sunday) morning.

No tally was the feature of the second
half. Queen's had easily the best of the

game, St. Nicks steadily fading. But no
one could get a line on the goal. Boker got

away dangerously several times but always

failed when he got near Queen's goal. The
game ended 4-1.

Hobey Boker, a former Princeton hoc-

key captain, was the most spectacular man
on the ice, and the backbone and consider-

able of the flesh of the St. Nicks team. All

the American tallies were directly or indir-

ectly due to him. He is a long-legged

speedy skater, of only moderate stick-hand-

ling ability, but his speed makes him very

effective.

Queen's men were all oflf-color except

Smith. They worked hard, but not to-

gether, and never got anywhere, falling

down on passing and shooting. Whvte's

work was the prettiest, he carrying the puck

down to St. Nick's goal repeatedly. Box
worked hard, while Dobson and MacKin-
non fell below their usual mark. The others

just flared and blinked at intervals. They
were all well received by the spectators,

many of whom seem to find Canadians an

unknown species. The teams:

St. Nicholas—Goal, Carjiachan
;
defence,

Trimble
; centre, Ellis

;
rover, Boker

;
wings,

Cox, .

Queen's—Goal, Smith; defence, Whyte,

Goddard ; centre, Box
;

rover, Rappell

;

wings, MacKinnon, Dobson; subs., Ed-

wards, Purvis.

Basketball

Those present at the gymnasium on Wed-
nesday afternoon were treated to a clear,

fast exhibiton of basketball when Queen's
Seniors met the Kingston Y.M.C.A. fast

five.

It was the best exhibition of basketball the

writer has seen put up this year by our first

team. Although the score of 36-35 was in

favor of the Y.M.C.A., yet Queen's play

was. superior to that of the Y.M. The game
was arranged by the management as a final

work-out for the team before they clash

with Varsity on Friday night. The 'team

lined up, viz.

:

Dyer and Laird, defence; Peever, centre;

Hull and Mills (replaced by Brouse), for-

wards.

Capt. Laird played a hard consistent

game. His feeding to the forwards is one
of his lines of improvement since the first

of the season.

Dyer is a very steady player, who uses

his head all the time. He plays a stellar de-

fensive game and also shoots well.

Peever, at centre, is the best seen out at

our practices. He can generally be relied

upon to get the ball at centre, and is a fair

shot.

Hill is possibly the pick of the forwards.

His checking-back and combination is ex-

ceptionally good.

Mills and Prouse held down the other

forward position. Both are showing up

well.

Hockey

Carnival Concert

The first and second hockey teams held

a practice on Thursday afternoon from
!

mgh notes

Last night the Choral Society repeated
their concert of a fortnight ago in Grant
Hall. There was a large number of
empty seats in the body of the hall, but
the people who braved the tempestuous
elements received a musical treat. The
:<fflpir was in fine fettle. Confidence en>

gendered by a previous public performance
arid the relief from continued practice both

conspire to fill the singers with that vim
ai d with that sympathetic response to
the leading of the conductor that is es'

-enti.il to the successful carrying out of
first class choral effects. The hundred
and fifty odd persons (the odd must be
joined to the hundred and fifty), that

fcpmed the audience were hugely delight

ed with the choir's performance.

t;The Orchestra, too. proved their musi-
cal Kimpetence in no half-hearted way,
The various parts were well balanced and
their time was excellent. If only there

was a little more continuity from year to

year in the personnel of the Orchestra
vtS would soon find them capable of pro-

viding a programme that would be as

g»od as any put on at the various social

fiftctions by professional companies. But
tra shortness of their term at college and
ilu change in the membership from yeai

to year means a limited repertoire. What
they do they do well and they received

unstinted applause for their selections.

Coming to the solosists all did well

Mi. Guy Macfarlane sang in his usual

sympathetic way and received a great re-

citation. He should be careful, however,
to^select songs that are well within the

range of his voice, as he is much more
effective in the middle range than on the

Intercollegiate

Assault-At-Arms

The Assault-at-Arms team leaves to-

night for Toronto where the members

will endeavor to land a championship for

Queen's. We entertain high hopes for

the success of our men as seldom has

Queen's had a better balanced team. The
men are all in the pink of condition and

every bout will be keenly contested, so

win or loose, we feel sure that each mem-
ber of the team will render a good ac-

count of himself.

The following men will uphold

honor of Queen's :

—

Wrestling, 115 lbs, Warner; 125

Racknor or Clark; 135, Stewart;

the

' lbs.,

145,

Matbeson; 158, Waddell; heavyweight,

Wilson.

Boxing—115 lbs., Appleby; 125, Craig:

135, Inman; 145, Robertson; 158 Robb

;

heavyweight, Maclnnis.

Fencing—Carmichael, Mcintosh.

Mr. Bews and several of the officials

will accompany the men.

4.30 to 5.30. The following men were

out:—Burwash, Spence, Taylor, Elliott.

Edwards, Dobson, Whyte, Goddard,

Simmons, Fahey, Rappelle, Purvis, Smith,

Harvey, House.

The second team play Varsity II of the

western section on Saturday afternoon

before the senior game in the arena at

2.30.

Owing to the unfavorable weather for

the last nine or ten days the ice in the

rink was in a deplorable state.

The second team have not had a prac-

tice for over a week. Still if the boys
have been good in the interim they ought
to put up a good fight for the intermediate
honors on Saturday.

The seniors have lost the services of

Box and McKinnon. Their places will

probably be filled by Purvis and Ed-
ards.

Box, McKinnon and McGregor may be
brought down from Ottawa for the games
on Saturday, if satisfactory arrangements
can be made.

The excursion will leave the inner sta-

tion at 12.55 p.m. Return fare, $3.80.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

At the Wednesday meeting of the Y.
M. C. A. the following were nominated
for the various offices of the Association.
Further nominations will be received in

writing up to Saturday night, Feb. 27th:
Advisory Board—Arts, F. S. Milliken;

Science, E. R. Robb; Medicine,
J. R. Pat-

terson.

Executive—Hon. Pres., Prof. Morison

;

Pres., C. M. Sellery
; Vice-Pres., Geo.

Anderson; Treas.. A.
J. Tripp ; Rec. Sec,

J. H. Pilkey. R. F. Davidson.
Conveners of Committees—Social Ser-

vice, H. S. Wilson; Programme, E.
Frank; Bible Study,

J. s. Cornett; Mis-
sion Study, J. M. Munroe, L. R. Cum-
ming; Religious Work, G. S MacFar-
lane; Membership, A, Jackson, W. C.
Rmgsleben; Hand-book, W. J. MacKen-
zie, J. L. McKinnon.

Mr. Arthur Craig, with his robust soul

stiring notes, roused the audience to

quite a pitch of enthusiasm. Mr. Craig
is at home with a martial song and his

number last night was greatly enjoyed.

Mr. Archer is another Queen's student

who promises to be a star that will adorn
the musical firmament. His low notes are

indeed fine, resonant and full. A little

more careful training should make him
<>ne of the best bass singers that has been
at Queen's for some .years. His songs
last night were sung with great apprecia-

tion of the inner meaning of the music
and words and he gripped the attention of

his audience.

rile Ladies' Quartette." Mcsdames Craig
and Coleman and the Misses Craig and
Chalmers, once again showed a Kingston

audience the full possibilities that lie within

ilie blending of female voices. Each con-

tributed just what was essential to a perfect

harmony, the full rich notes of the second

contralto. Mrs. Coleman, providing a foun-

dation that some contend (falsely we think)

can only be supplied by a male voice. Of
course, contraltos like Mrs. Coleman are

not common, and Kingston and Queen's
are favored in having such a voice amongst
them, especially since its owner is so gra-

ciously willing to use it for their delight.

Mrs. Freeman, the violinist of the even-

ing", again showed that she was completely

master (or mistress) of the most difficult of
all the instruments. She excels in the play-

ing of deep rich chords, but perhaps the true

secret of her power with the violin over the

audience is that she feels the music she is

playing and endeavors to express her feel-

i"g in her interpretation. One thus gets the

individuality of the player linked on to and
expressing itself through the perfect ex-

pression of the expert composer. With a
good instrument, first class music, and a
sympathetic musician, a violin solo is the

most exquisite of musical treats. The con-
ditions were well fulfilled on Wednesday
night.

One criticism we should like to offer. The
programme was a little too long. And we
missed those gentle voices from the gallery.

In the Red Room

The Red Cross work has settled into a

systematic routine much more effective

than enthusiastic spasms of industry.

If more of our college women would
give one afternoon a week it would great-

ly relieve those who are at the Red Room
almost every day.

Miss Jamieson, Y.W.C.A. Secretary,

says that Queen's is the only university

that has an organized branch of the Red
Cross Society with a room in the build-

ing given over to the work.
A collection was recently made from

the staff and something over $130 was
the result. This is being rapidly used in

buying cotton for bandages which are

rolled by college girls and sent each week
to the Red Cross Society in the City Hall.

Twelve hundred bandages have been sent

down in the last three weeks. As the

supplies to be taken by Queen's men to

Cliveden Hospital were given by the

Kingston Red Cross, we have no doubt
some of the bandages rolled in the Red
Room will go along.

Flannel and flannelette sent from the

City Hall have been cut into shirts, hos-

pital gowns, pyjamas and nightingales.

Dozens of these have been cut since the

work started in the autumn.

It is most gratifying to note that our
girls are not behind in that spirit of ser-

vice of which we hear so much.
Our motto is: "A Bandage a Day," and

though we haven't made that average yet,

we have no doubt we shall before exams,

begin.

SURVEY OF ALASKAN BOUNDARY
Members of the Engineering Society

and others who may be interested are

promised a real treat in the visit of J. D.

Craig, B.A., D.L.S., an old graduate of

Queen's and a present member of the

Boacd of Governors of the School of

Mining. Dr. Craig was in charge* of the

government survey in the Yukon which
has just been completed. His lecture

will be upon, "The Survey of the Alaskan
Boundary." The topic will be illustrated

by one hundred lecture slides. An ad-

dress on such a subject should prove in-

teresting to non-technical as well as tech-

nical students of Canadian territory.

The lecture will be given in the Physics

Building on Friday, first at 4 p.m.

VARSITY DEBATERS WINNERS -

OF TITLE.
The University of Toronto defeated the

University of Ottawa in the final inter-uni-

versity debate at Ottawa last week. The
subject was, "Resolved, that Capital Punish-

ment should be abolished." The Toronto
team, Messrs. W. McL. Clarke and /one
line, took the affirmative and their Ottawa
opponents on the negative side were Messrs.

J. A. Grace and J. G. Adams. Hon. Sir

Louis Davies, John S. Ewart, K.C., and T.

D'Arcy McGee acted as judges

COMING EVENTS.
Friday, Feb. 26—

12.55 p.m.—Excursion to Toronto, Fare

$3.80.

4.00 p.m.
—"Survey of Alaskan Boun-

dary." Lecture in Physics Build-

ing.

5.00 p.m.—Student Volunteer Band.
Saturday. Feb. 27—

11.00 a.m.—Q.U.M.A.
2.00 p.m.—O.T.C.
7.00 p.m.—A.M.S.

Sunday, February 28

—

11 a.m.—University Service, Dr. Spar-
ling.

Monday, March 1

—

4.00 p.m.—Joint meeting Math, and
Physics Club and Political Science

"Club. Lecture by Mr. Meiklejohn,

President Canadian Underwriters'

Association; subject, "Insurance."
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

Ghe

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
the Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

College Sport.
SCIENCE '16 YEAR CHAMPIONS.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WOKKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Pint Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
. Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER, 161 ™»cgZ£*m

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST R. SI'ARKS, D.W.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Carnovtky'* Fruit Store)

'Phone 316.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

•Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND 13AGOT STREETS.

Entrance on ttagol Street.

Telephone 626.

7RESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
>»• Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; House 6aj».

Floral work of the highest class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker
206 BARRIE STREET.

The inter-year faculty team from Science

will be recruited largely from '16 judging

By their showing against Science '17's fast

sf|uatl on Saturday.

On soft ice Science '16 ami '17 met in Un-

covered rink on Saturday to decide 'who
was who and why' in Science hockey. Sci-

ence '16 had previously defeated '15 by a

comfortable margin. '17 had taken the

I re-dimen into camp.

Seventeen drew first blood in the second

period, but Sixteen soon evened the score.

Keeley, Josclyn, Leslie, Grant Smith and

I'.arett played good offensive and defensive

games for Sixteen. Their checking hack

kept their supporters in high glee through-

out the whole three periods. "Skezc" Les-

lie has evidently played lacrosse in his boy-

h I clays. He has been carefully coachec

on the playing of the inside home position.

We are not sure what position "Bobby!

Rolands played for Sixteen. The fact re-

mains, however, that he was all over ihe

i that Mr. Roland, if he

o referee another game

We would sugg

is ever called upoi

of hockey (which will be only in a case of

dire necessity) will keep away from the

puck, keep mil of centre of play. Avoid all

on-coming rushes by teither team and take

up Ins position in such a manner that in his

new alignment he will be able to watoft

carefully the movement of every player.

Brown, in goal for Seventeen, stopped

some hot shots, but has not got much on
Shaw, the Science '16 goal tend.

Williams was the pick of the seventeen

forwards.

Jack House and Rates on the Science '17

defence played hard consistent games.
The teams lined up as on Wednesday! 1

Final score 4-3.

STUDENTS' VOLUNTEER BAND.
For Foreign Missions.

The attention of all students of every
faculty who are interested in foreign mi;--

sions is drawn to the meetings of the

\ I'lunteei Hand, held every Fridav even-
ing at five o'clock in the Y.M.C.A. Room.
The work of the missionary in the various
foreign countries as China, India, Japan,
Africa, etc., is studied and discussed.

From time to time leaders of the great
t hristian movements are present and an
opportunity is given of personal inter-

views so that exact information may be
Obtained at firs! hand of the need and the

qualifications necessary to meet that
need. Men and women who have the
u<. rk of Christ at heart will find the meet
iiiy.- of the Volunteer Rand helpful and
inspiring.

At the Choral Concert.
Here's to the chap with golden hair
W ho rather than do his duty.

Sat nestled close m a gallery chair
Reside a dark haired beauty.

I Apologies lo Lamb.)

Professor Marichal. of Queen's Univer-
sity, will give an illustrated lecture on
UAviation en France before the French
Club, Tuesday, February 23rd. at 7.30 p.m.,
n the History room. All citizens arc cor-
liallv invited io attend,

I'rof. Maepherson 1 Education) :—The
class cannot meet on Thursday at four
o'clock this week because some of the
men have in lake their ( >.T C class at that
hour.

Co-ed (member of the y.U.M.A.)
Mary! What is O.T.C.?

Mary :—Oh—er—why Old Testament
Criticism, 1 think.

ALUMNI.

Friends of M. N. Oniond, M.A., B.D.,
will be pleaded to benr that he is shortly
to be settled in Picton, Ont. Mack has
been called to the Presbyterian church
there and his induction and ordination
services will take place this week end.
Dr. Jordan, of Qtfeen's, will go down to
Picton to conduct the services.

BIBB
THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE PRICES DOWN.

Young Men's Suits.
WE'VE YOUNG MEN'S IDEAL SUITS. SUITS THAT ARE

CLASSY, DASHING AND DISTINCTIVE.

OUR YOUNG MEN'S SUITS HAVE A SWINGING GRACE OF
FORM—WITH "YOUNG MAN" WRITTEN ALL OVER THEIR
FASHIONING.

See Our $15.00 Beauties.
. DRESSY BLUES, GENTEEL GREYS, TARTAN PLAIDS, PIN DOT

GREYS. BEAUTIFULLY TAILORED AND FITTED BY EXPERTS.

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU THROUGH OUR
RANGE, THEN BUY IF YOU WISH.

SEE OUR SPLENDID $4.00 SHOES.

Bench Made. Solid Leather Soles. Classy Styles—Tan, Black and
Patents—Blucher or Button, and London Bals.

NOBBY HAT STYLES.

New High Crown Soft Hats. New Roll Rim Derby.

Agents for the Celebrated KING HATS. Price $2.50.

BORSALINO ITALIAN HATS, $3.50.

Try Bibby's $1.00 TAN GLOVES. Dents' English Make.

Try Bibby's Dainty $1.00 SHIRTS.

B I B B Y S
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS'

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

annf
"
Jack " for 311 f°°">*»and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princes* St. Kingston, Ont
Skates Sharpened and Pot on Boots.

AE
Doyle's Barber ShopABSOLUTELY MODERN IN EVERY

RESPECT
»« WELLINGTON STREET, COR

BROCK.
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Dressy Footwear

University Sermon.

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mi

•Phone 214.

; Patton)

149 SYDENHAM ST.

Are You Interested

in Health and. Accident Insur-

ance? I can sell you a policy

covering every accident and every

illness, that pays you from $5 to

$25 weekly indemnity. Call and

see me about it or 'Phone 610.

S. ROUGHTON
Agent.

'Phone 610. 60 Brock St.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone:694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri

cal for students of

Queen's.

H W NEWMAN, Electric Co.
"rrtacess sT: 'Phone 441. House MM.

The service in Convocation Hall on Sun-

day was very well attended. The service was

conducted by Rev. Professor Law, D.D., of

Knox College. Toronto. His text was cho-

sen from Gen. 32:24, "And Jacob was left

alone: and there wrestled a man with him

until the breaking of the day." He spoke

of Jacob's life as "a story of sin. retribution

and redemption." His sin had grown in

terror and magnitude and power for the

twenty years preceding the time of the text.

God was in his life from first till last but

Jacob did not know that. Jacob was a man

of self-assurance. He thought by presents

and apologies to win over his brother.

When carrying out his designs he meets his

great antagonist and after the wrestling he

fell crushed and helpless at his antagonist's

feet. For the first time in Jacob's life he

s helpless. Jacob dies. The Jacob nature

in him expires. He is broken in spirit. He

can never again be the man he was. He is

now conscious of a power he cannot evade."

Jacob's antagonist became his refuge and

friend. This moment may be called his

conversion. "He clings to his late adversary

with sobs and tears, crying: "I wilt not let

thee go, except thou bless me." We wins

by surrender the blessing be could never

win by craft or strife." This story is a

parable of life universally. God is wrest-

ling with us. That is why life is so hard.

That is why we meet trial and disappoint-

ment. The first effect of our troubles is to

pull us up and reveal to us the fact of an-

other Power in our lives. God wrestles

with us to show us that it is worth while.

This is the mark of value God sets upon us.

He will not spare. It is to bring us face to

face with facts; to bring us face to face

with ourselves that we may understand

Him.

Referring to the present European strug-

gle, the preacher remarked: "This is the

hour of the world's agony. I pity the man

who does not feel that he shall come out of

this better or we shall be more callous, self-

ish and worldly-minded than ever before."

1 am no railed of the world and its mod-

ern spirit. Every age has its own tempta-

tions and idols. The history of mankind is

the history of a great struggle, a struggle

between sense and spirit. The world has

cast its spell over us. We speak of the con-

quest of earth, air and sea. It is a far big-

richer, more alluring and intoxicating

world than ever before. We have made an

empire of things and have called that civili-

zation, and we have crowned man lord of

that civilization. Into this comfort, world-

ly-worshipping world God lets loose this

awful devastating war. Now you see a

world that worships comfort filled with pain

and drenched with tears and blood. God is

wrestling with the world to-day. He is

wrestling with our souls.

Unless this material civilization is bap-

tized not with the world but with the Spirit

it becomes an instrument, not of salvation

but of destruction.

At this point the speaker referred to a

letter that was read to him regarding a "bro-

ther fallen in battle." One sentence of the

letter remained with me," and as he repeat-

ed that sentence twice a deep hush and still-

ness reigned throughout his audience : "Life

suddenly become very simple and very

great." It is very simple just to go the

whole way. The heroic life is always sim-

ple because it lives face to face with great

things: duty, God, life and death; because

t ventures all on these things.

"We have felt an enlargement in these

lays, hearts purified, souls and lives ex

panded. We have felt an elevation and at

emancipation.

A Christian's life should be as free from

the world every day as the soldier's, who

takes his life in his hand to go nut and lay

it flown. Who is so free as the soldier?

—

to go out to do his duty. A Christian's duty

is to live a life as free as that. "For me to

live is Christ and to die is gain." God has

drawn nearer, do not let Him go except He

bless you."

SKATING RINK
OPEN

ARE YOU READY?
DO YOU WANT BOOTS?
DO YOU WANT SKATES?
DO YOUR SKATES WANT

SHARPENING?
WHAT ABOUT ANKLE SUP-

PORTS?

WE HAVE THE HOCKEY
STICKS.

We want your trade, therefore we
will please you. Try us.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and

heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

1. H. Sutherland & Bro.

THE HOME OF.GOOD SHOES

YOUR CLASS PIN
or RING

may have become broken or worn

—send it to us for repairs.

We can at slight cost make it the

same as when new.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

Phillips Square, - Montreal.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E P. Hebden • General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000

jjo Branche* and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of Si. oo and upward* received, and

interest Bdded twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Ordera issued payable at

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Comer Brock and Wellington Streets

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.
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Universal Day of Prayer for Students.

The World Student Christian Federa-

tion have issued a tall for the observance

of a universal day of prayer for students

on Sunday, Feb. 28th, 1915.

In issuing this call, Dr. John R. Mott..

who one year ago visited all the student

centres of Asia and this last autumn all

the countries of Europe now at war. says :

"Even in the midst of the present strug-

gle the student field presents an absolute-

ly unique opportunity for fixing attention

upon Christ. Never have the students of

the entire world manifested such a seri-

ous interest in religion as they do to-day.

Never have their minds been occupied

with so many unanswered questions

—

questions involving issues_ of life and

death. Never have they been more will-

ing to respond to religious reality. Never

therefore, has there been such a time to

exalt in all these centres of light and

privilege and leadership. Jesus Christ the

Lord, who only can meet all the needs of

the human heart and of the human race.

At a time when the foundations are heav-

ing and everything seems to be slipping,

it is Supremely important to hold before

men the central and abiding fact—'Jesus

Christ, the same yesterday, to-day and

never.' "—Principal (iaudier in The

Presbyterian.

REMEMBER
THE BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.

has produced a volume of documents on

the Clergy Reserves, for the Champlaiu

Society. He is writing, besides, an ex-

haustive treatment of that subject, and a

treatise also on Immigration. I lis literary

work will now have to be foregone for

drill, marching and musketry practice.

Mr. Laycock is one among a relatively

large number that have gone from

Queen's University to uphold the in-

tegrity of the Empire. Some arc with

the first contingent, and others are in the

second and third. Mr. Laycock does not

look for the end of the war before a year

and a half, and in the meantime he is go-

ing to do his part. Canadian university

students and graduates have responded

nobly to the call of duty, and Canada is

proud of her university men who arc in

the ranks of her defenders.

—Peterborough Review.

Has Enlisted.

Mr.
J. P. Laycock. M.A.. whose name

has been familiar to readers of the Daily

Review by means of several fine articles

he contributed to it on imperial subjects,

has enlisted in the second contingent of

the Canadian expeditionary forces, and

will shortly go to the front. Mr. Lay-

cock was a brilliant student of Queen's

University, having taken his master's de-

gree, the university medal in Colonial

History, and an essay prize in Political

Science in the year of his graduation,

1912. He was the Queen's research stu-

dent in the Dominion Archives in 1912.

and, in company with Professor ('.rant.

CREDIT FOR MILITARY DRILL.

The Board of Studies, under authority

given by the Council of the University at

a meeting held on Dec. 10th. has decided

that every student who becomes 'effi-

cient
1
in the University of Manitoba sec-

tion of the Canadian Officers' Training

Corps during the present term, will be

granted a bonus of 10 per cent, of the

marks he is awarded in each subject of

his course at the coming April examina-

tions, and in eases where term work cre-

dit is given, a bonus of 10 per cent of his

term work as well. To become 'efficient'

a student must have attended the' re-

quired minimum number of drills, viz.,

forty, must have completed the required

course in musketry instruction, and must

pass inspection at the end of the term

The bonus will not be taken into account

in the award of scholarships or medals."

—The Manitobaii.

(11 p.m. Sunday night.) Joe Irwin—

Drink to me only with thine eyes, and I—
(falls prone in a puddle of water).

The other fusser— I thought it was going

to yon head, that's why 1 dragged you away

so early.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store."

The Big Annual Fur

Sale is on.

Never before have we cut

prices nearly so deep as

we arc doing now.

Furs for Ladies

Furs for Men.

of every description at

prices that you would

not conceive of. We arc

hound to reduce our en-

ormous stock. First

come — best served —
come early.

George Mills & Co.

12G-128 PRINCESS STREET.

Publithcd Twit
(fmen's 3/nitntal

l Week by the

Queen's Unive

Can: J'.SO.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Editor Queen's Journal

Dear Sir,—1 have often thought that if

the ''Alumni" column (which exists

ideally in the Journal if nut always in

actuality) could be made a sort of Alumni
information-bureau, it might lead to the

securing of a larger circulation among the

graduates.

My suggestion would be that the Jour-

nal send once every year (preferably in

the spring or early summer) to all

Queen's graduates who have not yet

removed from this mundane sphere a cir

cular asking them to send brief items of

information about themselves. These
should always include at least their pre-

sent address, also occupation, interesting

I'LT.M.nal. notes, and if they are engaged
in interesting or unique lines of work,

especially in foreign lands or in other uni-

versities, a brief account of their work.

The "Alumni" Editor would in the fall

gather as many replies as have come in

and insert them in the Journal (subject,

of course, to the editorial blue pencil in

case the replies are many and lengthy).

The items could be inserted under each

"year." Thus items of news from gradu-

ates of i860, '61, '62 and so on, would be

gathered together, either all the items
from a single year or a number of SUCCCS:

sive years in one Journal, and items from
the next year or period of years in the

next; or else a few items from each year
in each Journal. After the "year," the

town and then the faculty should appear
in heavy type, thus—OTTAWA. AR I S.

1905, Lindsay Malcolm, Major 2nd Con-
tinent Queen's Engineers, address . .

."

The value of such a plan would be
three-fold {at least) :

1. Graduates who are interested in and
would like to keep in touch with friends

whom they knew at college but have
since lost track of, would value very
highly such an addition to the columns of

the Journal.

2. Frequently Queen's students or re-

cent graduates spend sonic time in a cer-

tain town or district where there are

former Queen's graduates settled who
would be very glad to help them, or at

least tn meet them and make them feel

accompanied by 15c for exchange
Editor-in Chief—W. T. McCREE, M \

Asiocialc Editors— C. M. SELLERV, J. H. PHILP,
D. C. BROWNE.

Dutine*] Manager—A. D. WHYTOCK.
A»»iiiant Hunine«s Manager— C. H. DONNELLY.
I.ilerory Editor—W. G. McNEIL.
Managing Editor—W. McINNES.
Aiiistant Managing Editor—J. DUNLOP.
News Editor—ED. FRANK.
Sporting Editor—G. H. WILSON.
Atsialant —L. C. KEILL, A. PAOLI, J. CAR-

MICHAEL.
Alumni Editor—R. M, PARKER.
Music and Drama—JOHN McKINNON,

,

Exchanges—JOHN McNAD
Circulation Manager—T. W. KIRKCONNE1 L.

Chief Faculty Reporteri:—
Arts—W. G. McINTYRE.
Science Reporter—G. ANDERSON.
Medicine—H. R. NICKLIN.
Theology—L. A. MUTTIT.
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EDITORIAL.

at home if only they knew of each other
1

presence in the same town. A boy or
girl going \\ esl to teach in a certain town
or a young engineer or lawyer settling in

a certain town would be greatly helped if

in looking over the Journal he or she
should find the name of the very town
where he (or she) is going in the "Alum-
ni" column, with the interesting and
valuable information that Mr. or Miss
So and So, a Queen's graduate, is living
there. He could write in advance and
tell that person that he is coming and also
get information about the town,

3. It is always an inspiration to
Queen's students to read of the splendid
work being done by prior fellow students.
The splendid work may consist of—mak-
ing a success in business, in political life,

as an educator, or of the humbler but no
less true success in steady work as high-
school "marm" or "Dominion land sur-
veyor" in the wilds of the North-west.

In another part of this issue an item,

relating to the formation of the McGill

Company of the 38th Hattalion, part of

the third contingent, is published.

This brings us to the realization that

the end of the session is drawing near

and so far no organized effort \m> been
made at Queen's to give members of the

O.T.C. a chance to enlist in an iniantry

company that is composed of university

men.

We know that there are quite a num-
ber of students who are considering en-

listing for the third contingent. Undoubt-
dly they would be pleased if they could

get into a company in which were men of

kindred interests with themselves. It

not to be expected that every man who
passes the O.T.C. examination anil who
goes to the front will receive a commis-
ion, probably but few could look ft r this

at the beginning though later, if the war
a prolonged one, there will be many

chances for those who prove themselves

fficient.

W e feel that the first move in the direc-

tion of forming a company should come
from the men themselves and we would
suggest that the student officers elected

by the various companies should get to-

gether, and talk over the matter and then,

if they deemed it advisable, to call a meet-
ng if the men interested in the formation
of an overseas infantry company.
At the beginning of the session there

was a good deal of talk concerning a uni-
versity regiment, but of late we have
heard nothing about this regiment, so it

would seem that if any definite arrange-
ments are to be made to give Queen's
men a chance to join the same company
either they will have to join the 5th Co.
Engineers as sappers or some move to
form a Queen's battalion will have to be
made.

We throw out these suggestions tenta-
tively feeling that the matter is one that
should be chiefly the concern of those who
have shown such an interest in military
drill during the session.

I would urge that you give this plan
serious consideration,

Yours, C.
1
J-S.—These circulars could no doubt be

sent out along with the reports which
the University sends every year to all her
graduates and friends. In' this way the
Journal would be saved postage at least.

Casualties to Queen's Men

We learn with regret that J. M. Mac-
Don,...,, M.A. 1905, of Queen's, and Rhodes
scholar, son of G. M. MacDonell, K.C., of
this city, lias been admitted to a French hos-
pital suffering from fractured ribs. Mr.
Mat Donell will be remembered by many at

Queen and all unite in hoping for a speedy
recovery.

We are pleased to hear that W. C. Bu-
chanan. B.A., H.Sc, is well on the road to
recovery. From latest reports we learn
that Scotly is about again.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

SWEATERS

WE'VE THE REAL CHOICE SORT OF SWEATERS

COLLEGE COLORS

MADE TO OUR SPECIAL ORDER.

COAT SWEATERS AND PULL OVERS.

PRICES TO PLEASE.

LIVINGSTON'S, brock ST.

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

MAGAZINES,
GRAPHIC,

SKETCH,
PAPERS

HOCKEY SCORES OF THE O.H.A., N.H.A. AND INTERCOLLEGIATE
TELEPHONE 850.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

THE STUDENT'S STATIONERY.

Nothing is a more unfailing index of

good breeding than good stationery

daintily embossed.

All Stationery bearing the Ryrie

water-mark is of the choicest quality,

made specially for us by one of the best

of the World's Paper Makers, Yet it is

inexpensive—25c. to $1.00 per quire.

It can be embossed with your Initial,

Monogram, Crest, Fraternity or Address
at a moderate charge. Let us send you
samples.

R YRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and Silversmiths.

134-136-138 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Students' booklet now ready. Get
one at the Registrar's Office. Study
it to see what the Summer School has
for you. Then pass it on to a friend,
with your commendation.
Vou know some one who would

be benefited by the Summer School,
and who should attend. Get him (or
her) interested. Urge him to attend.

(Students' Committee 1

*

FRED N. ELMER
BARBER

5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

Official Calendar

Department of Education
December:

.
Last day lor apcnintm.nl ol School Auditora by Public
and Separate Scbool Trustees. [P. S. Act. sec. 78 (i)>
S. S. Act. sec. 4s (b)]. (On nr belore tat December)'
Township Clerk to furnish tn tlte Scbool Inspector in-
formation of average assessment, etc.. of each Schnnl
section. (On or before 1st December). [P. S Act
acc 48 (4)].

Legislative grant payable tn Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate School, in District,, second instalment.

E
-
Ac|

.
'«• « «» (On n, before 1st December).

». Returning officer, „,med by resntution of Public
School Board. IP. S. Act, sec So (b)]. (Before and
Wednesday ln December).
l-.sl day lor Public and Separate School Trustee, to
iix places lor nomination ol Trustees. (P. S. Act sec
«« (b)l S. S. Act, see. 3, (5)). (Before and Wednes-
day m December).

3. Local «.,«„„, 1o be psid Separate School Trua-

Somber)' " W1, (N°' '"" ,h" '-"h

14. Model School Final eaaminalion begirte.

'5. County Council to pay $ S oo to High School and Con-nua ton School where Agricultural Department ia"abbsbed. (On nr before t S ,h Dec). [Cent S.Act, sec ,0 (j); H. S. Act, sec. 33 (a)].
Muntetpal Cnuncil, ,„ pa, Municipal Grant, tn High

(On nr before t s th December).

•7. Mndcl School, dose. [Model School Syll.bu.].
' 8

's,.L
m
bus J

SC''°°1
' (lir" '"">. INonn.1 School

"
'S' S""""'"

0 "' Pub«= "d Sec.rat. School.
close. [H. S Act, aec S t; P. S . Acl, .ec. 7 ; S. S.Act, .ee. »,.] (End aand December),

as. Christmas Day (Friday).
Net. School,, alteration, of School bound.rie, and
onanlidated School, 8„ i„,o operation „ take .Beet
IF- S. Act, »c. , 6 (to), ,ee. „ (6): „t „, <, s)

.

lal.'.n , i

*,"• ' ! <>>: S
'
S

-
A"' <Not totaae ettect belnrc a sth December).

Sc"ho"„l!TpT °'W* °> Piblle .„d SeparateSchool,. |P. S . Act. aec. S3 (0; aec. 60 (a); S. S.

December)'' " '0'' (L*" Wrf°«»'r

High Softool Tr,.,u,,r. to receive .11 „oo«,. collect-"lor permanent improvement,. [H. S. Acl, ,ee. 40],lun or before 31st December).

el!'.'.'";'
StMr"'= Scl>ool Trusleea lo tr.n.mit to

U« »' *™WM». name, and attendance during the

(On o, tteior, ,,„ December).

MU.i!."! I"
1"" 1* 01 •«% ">«™ and incorporated™iage, ,0 bt published b, Tru.teea IP. S. Act, aec.

(P)l. (At end ol year).
Financial .tatement, report ol attendance, ate., froroicacher, I„„„„,„. , clr . N„ (NM^
Ji.t Ucccmber).

artTn- V\
»>»• ''°m Separate, Count,,

.!m
''••""«". due. [In.tructlooa, 10, toe,"M. (Not late, than Dec. ,„t).
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL..D., D.C.L.,
President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
Jolin Aird. Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Maniloki, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 45
branches id British Columbia, as well as
branches in the United Slates, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities lor the transaction ol every descrip-
tion ol banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

1,920 students averaged 90 cents an hour

profits selling "WEAR-EVER" aluminum

cooking utensils in summer 1914 in Canada and

United States. Besides making college ex-

penses, these students received an excellent

course in salesmanship and business efficiency.

"WEAR-EVER" salesmen succeed—because

cooking utensils are a household necessity.

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum utensils are light

and bright, do not chip or rust, heat quickly,

and do not readily burn.

"WEAR-EVER" is advertised in the leading

magazines, and endorsed by the Good House-

keeping Institute. Eighteen "WEAR-EVER"
SPECIALTIES are not sold in stores.

"WEAR-EVER" is made in Canada.

Liberal commission, bonus, and prizes are

given.

Write for further information.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. LIMITED

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

I'KINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Oxford in War Time

The undergraduates of Oxford who have

jointed the army may he broadly divided in-

to two classes—those who wanted to join,

and those who did not. To the former class

belongs the vigorous young Briton given to

sport rather than to study, and always eager

for a "scrap. ' To the latter belongs the

scholars and idealists. Both those who want-

ed and those who did not want to fight are

to be honored, but I think the higher hon-
01s should be given to those who, as men
Of peace and culture, shrank from the busi-

ness before them. "I look upon the profes-

sion of arms," said a very brilliant under-
graduate of Balliol now on his way lo the

front, "with unutterable loathing. But, by
heaven, I will not stay here and let other

fellows fight for me without taking a hand
myself

!"

Part of a regiment is billeted at Balliol.

Tbe old common room became a recruiting

office; a battalion had its headquarters at

Exeter. Magdalen and Christ Church are

peopled with soldiers in various stages of

training. As I sit in my quiet room 1 am
roused twenty times a day by the tramp of

passing regiments—usually singing—and

twenty times do I break off from my work,

fur the sight is one I cannot miss—pathe-

tic, terrible, splendid and stirring to the

blood. What fine boys most of them are

—

many of them I know personally. There is

my college "scout," there is my garxner.

ihere is my pupil, there is my son. How
strong an I happy they look! How well

ihev march h What- a difference three

months' military training has made in their

health and their bearing! I return to my
work and presently another regiment pass-

es, marching with a different step—the boot

less heavy, the tread less regular and firm.

These. I think, must be raw recruits. But
no. This is the corps humorously known in

the university as the "Last Ditchers"—

a

bod) composed for the most part of profes-

sors and dons, some of them well advanced

in life. There in the second rank is the

1 'oet-Laureate ; there is Sir Walter Raleigh
;

there is Professor Gilbert Murray; there is

Mr. Godley, the University orator, seeming-

ly in command, and many others known to

fame. Many are the stories I have heard

of them, all good, but some, perhaps, not

true; how last week for example. Mr. God-
ley put his troops to "the double" for near-

ly a hundred, yards and subsequently had to

send all over Oxford for cabs to lake the

exhausted warriors panting to their homes.

Gallant "Last Ditchers," though the War
I Iffjce will not recognize you, there are no

truer hearts in England than those which
beat, and have beaten so long, in your
breasts

!

There are hundreds of Belgian refugees

in Oxford. If the heal of a college asks

you to dine at the high table, the chances

are that the first person to whom lie will in-

troduce you will be a "professor of Louvain,

my guest." And the professor of Louvain

will lell you many things thai sel you think-

ing of what the fate of Oxford would be

if the Germans had their will; and per-

haps on going home in the moonlight, you
will see Magdalen tower standing in its

beauty and find yourself thanking God and
praying to Him too. Not for nothing, be-

lieve me, are yonder brave boys tramping

away to the drill ground.

But though our beautiful buildings are all

twardly unchanged, there are novel and
terrible sights to be seen inside. There are

six hundred wounded in Oxford— British,

Belgian, and a few Germans. At the very
spot, where a few years back I sat listening

to William James, when he lectured here.

I sat the other day talking to a wounded
Cameron Highlander. . . . And the

playing fields! Well, ihere is virtually no
play in Oxford now. There is sterner work-

on hand. The University Park has become
a drill ground, where, day by day, some
2.000 men are learning to light. . . . Dur-
ing the last few months. I have noticed

among some of the most peace-loving of
Oxford men a change of attitude towards
the question of universal military service.

The duty of fighting and dying for their

country is being performed by the best of
our young men, the "slackers" the stay-at-

HOW BELGIUM
SAVED EUROPE

By CHARLES SAROLEA, Belgian Consul in Edinburgh.

Author of "The Anglo-German Problem." With Introduction and map
of Belgium.

How Belgium Saved Europe deals especially with the part Belgium has
played in this formidable struggle, and the sufferings she has undergone
through having remained true to her duty as a neutral nation.

Cloth Bound. PRICE, only 75c.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A and M.A.. D.Sc.. and Ph.D.THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
Department, are accepted as the prnfessional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate: (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE le.ids to the degrees of M P. . M D. and CM, D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B Sc., and M.Sc. D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may he taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering
t

(e) Civil Eneinei
alogy

:nlnBy

(/> Mechanics] Engineering
!g) 'Electrical Engineering

(b) Chemistry ami Mil

(c) Mineralogy and Ce
(d) Chemical Engi

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch

H-F-. RICHARDSON,
PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposit*.

A general Bsnking business transacted.

Funds transferred Irom or to any Banking
point in Canada at ftasonable rales.

hoi s, those who are not the best, reap the
J

When it comes to training for athletic

events the 5th Company are sure right there.Is that fair? Is it right? A boy

in uniform, at a meeting not long since, ans-

wered a fellow of wind-bag tendencies, who

was denouncing the war as being "got up

by capitalists, by saying, "I am proud to

light for old England, but it makes me mad

to think 1 shall be fighting for you)"—Ex-

tracl from article by L. 1'- Jacks in "The

Nation."

THE ENGINEERS.

Sergeant L. G. Taylor was visiting over

the week-end. Some one said it was Peter-

borough. Anyway, he has been wearing a

happier smile than usual ever since.

Someone says he overheard a conversa-

tion on the street just before the choral

event. The circumstances were that a

young gentleman student met two co-eds he

knew, and asked "which of .you young ladies

woul l like to o to the Choral concert with

me ?" Can you imagine the numerous ex-

cuses each put forth to have the other one

accept the invitation? Were they sincere,

we wonder.

( Dad t J. S. Martin has returned to classes

after a short visit home lo see his newly ar-

rived heir, and by the smile he wears it

seems to be living up to the real boy ideal.

The 5th Company received word that the

recruit was a u-pound boy. and since have

been awaiting Dad's return to hear particu-

lars.

M. Martineau, of Science '17, left on

Monday evening for his home in Quebec

t Uy, where he will go into business later to

complete his engineering course in one of

die l
r
Peficli colleges in Quebec. Marly will

he misset] from amongst the members of the

5th as well as the year.

Science '17 have departed from the pro-

gramme held to by Medicine and Arts '17,

and intend holding a dinner in the near fu-

ture. Extensive preparations are being

for
; programme that will be unex-

celle I. and, from the talent in the year, an

enjoyable evening will surely be spent.

Monday evening in the regular parade hour
the strong men of the company lined up in

the rear of Gordon Hall in a tug-of-war
against all comers in preparation for the

Aiiliiary Carnival contest on Tuesday. Some
exciting pulls were made and the balance of
the company almost outdid ihe team picked

to pull against the Uth P.W.O.R., but with

Putty anchoring the 5th stalwarts its was
victory for them.

Between times, some 100-yard dashes
were put on that were not only exciting but

abounding. To see Pulty beat both "Fat"
Ferguson and VV'ilkie by a "chest," which in

this case has slippe I down, was amusing'

and also something one doesn't see every

cay in that the time was rather quick, and
with a bit of training they could gel down
to 1 1 seconds easy.

Mr. C. \V. llurrowes is again on duty on
the Mechanical Engineering staff ami seems
to be not much the worse for his serious ill-

ness of the past two weeks. It takes a lot

to kill some people.

Corporal "Pat" Stewart has been Acting
Sergeant in the 6th Provisional Company
at Ottawa in the absence of "Slew" Laing.

Sergeant K. P. Macl'herson is Acting
Company Sergeant-Major and as such is

Mscharging his duties in his usual very
military- manner.

Queen's men gave a concert a few even-

ings ago in their mess-room in f.ansdowne
Park, Ottawa, and after the talented ones
ha 1 put on an excellent programme, the

whole Queen's contingent gathered about
the piano and rendered their repertoire of
numerous popular song choruses, and this

proved to be so entertaining to the other

Engineers and visitors present that they

proclaimed it better than the concert. Each
Company is responsible for an evening's

programme a week.

We regret to have to report that Sergeant

Putrnan is at present off duty due to illness.

Putty got real fashionable, broke out in a
rash a few days ago, and as a result he is

holidaying.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2. $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Faculty Notes
EDUCATION.

An "indignation meeting" will be soon

held to consider Theology's challenge to a

basketball game. The men of the long-

tailed coat and poverty" are evidently look-

ing for revenge for their heckty defeat,

but we would advise them to forget it and
leave well enough alone.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS. COATS,
CLOAKS,

EVENING DRESSES,
FANCY WAISTS.

GLOVES.
Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

ALARM
CLOCKS

GUARANTEED

$1.00

You need one.

YEAR PINS

Arts '17. Arts '18, Science '17

Meds. '15.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

Arrow
SHIRTS
are fast in color
and steadfast in
service.

$1.50 up.
Clui1l,r«.bo l|,ACi>.,lnc.M.|1,f,,t„HCM | i MtBinn

A K.C.I, pupil remarked to a Faculty

student whom he knew: .Mr. Chase some-

times tells a student to come to teach and
then changes the time when he gets there,

doesn't he?

Faculty student—Why, what make? you
think that?

K.CI. pupil—To-day a student Came in

and we thought he was going to teacli, but

.Mr. Chase spoke to him and he went out.

F. student—What did he look like?

K.C.I, pupil—Me bad a black moustache.

F. Student—Ah, that wasn't a student.

I liai was Professor McPherson.

Miss Bureau was teaching a lesson on
volcanoes, when C. A. Br—n inquired of

Miss Wh-l-n: "Why is a short Irishman
trying lo kiss a tall girl like a man climbing

a hill?"

Miss Wh-l-n—I suppose because hi was
trying to get to the mouth of the "crater."

Most of us have finished our public

school teaching, but the Collegiate ha? still

plenty of work for us.

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS. GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 UROCK ST.

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

I. Ih* «tT,d.y Iritnd ol ,,»„ ,„„ h„„„, rf ,ho„M„a
Canadian womrn.

I. there one in your kitchen? If not, come and lea u.

McKELVEY & BIRCH

MEDICINE '19.

The regular meeting of the year was
held on Monday, February 22nd. 1'h-

President, E. H. Peterson, presided.

The report of Hie Class Pin Committee
was received and a design adopted. The
Secretary, Mr. Tichborne, was authorized

to receive orders for the pins.

It was decided to adopt a new class yell.

The secretary will receive the sugge ted
yells, f-ir submission to the class at the
next regular meeting.

( Hikers w ere elected for the coming
term. Those elected were, as follows:
Hon. Pres., Dr. Lothrop; Pres.. (,. L.
Warner; Vice-Pres., N. C. Sully: Sec., p..

L. Page; Historian.
J. M. Munro; Poet,

M. G. Peever; Orator, G. Snider: Mar-
shal. R. H. Lalande; Critic. Si. H. Peter-
son.

ARTS 'IS.

The year meeting was held Monday af-

ternoon in the large Philosophy Room.
The members present were under petti-
coat government with Miss Dewar (vice-
president) in the chair, and Miss Bend-
ger (assistant secretary) taking charge of
the secretarial duties.

Matters of business were of little im-
port save f.,r a very encouraging letter
that John Gilchrist read pertaining to
those deserving year pins.

The lady members als.t looked after
the furnishing of a programme which ex-
plains the appearance of Hill ( l'M u; , ni j„
the first number given. However his
leading was very much appreciated by
both sexes.

Miss MeArthur and Miss Holland
favored the audience with two solos.
Mis* MeArthur has 1, iconic of noted re-
pute as a singer in the year meetings of
'13 and we always are glad to have her
present, but we were very much delight-
ed with the talent which Miss Holland
displayed and hope that she may revisit
iltr meetings again.

Miss Gemmill gave a humorous recita-
tion entitled "The Investor's W ile."

"Around '15" was read by Miss Tovelli
Everybody was highly pleased with this
paper with the possible exception of |„hn
Ktiowlea. John will redeem himself' just
as s, inn as it freezes up.

Miss McDougall brought the meeting
to a close by giving the critic's report.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-
operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

New Regal Shoes for

Spring.
MADE IN CANADA.

REGAL SHOES are the best

Shoes made in Canada to-day

without exception. We guaran-

tee every pair we sell, to give

satisfaction.

We have shapes to suit every-

body and widths to fit properly

every foot.

PRICES, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

CALLING CARDS
Every student should have a personal card. We engrave or print cards.

The very latest styles of card and the newest types.

LOOSE LEAF FILLS—Fills to fit any book—Books to fit any fills.

09 and 07 ruled or plain fills always in stock.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON, ST.

STEACY'S

JANUARY CLEAN-UP
SALE

THE GREAT YEARLY SALE OF SALES—SENSATIONAL
PRICE REDUCTIONS ALL OVER THIS BIG STORE—ALL WINTER
STOCKS MUST GO, NO RESERVE. NOW ONI

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Rev. Dr. Sparling, of the Dominion

Methodist Church. Ottawa, is the preach-
er for next Sunday's University service.
Dr. Sparling comes with a great reputa-
tion as a scholar and preacher and a large
audience may be expected to come out to
hear him.

Start Recruiting for McGill Corps.

Recruiting started to-day for the McGill

Company of the 38th Battalion, part of the

third contingent. The company, which will

consist of men, will be commanded by

Captain Barclay, and will be open to univer-

sity students and graduates of any univer-

sity, and the personal friends of any of

those enlisting.

Kric ftillinglon, who was the star half-

back on the McGill rugby team for three

seasons, has wired from Coleman, Albcrla,

that he is coining east to join, and is will-

ing to serve in any capacity. Billingtou was

Considered the best punter in Canada, and

was mainly responsible for bringing the

championship to McGill in 1913.

WHERE STUDENTS
Get

FIRST CLASS BARBER
WORK is at the

NEW KING EDWARD
BARBER SHOP

College Inn Cigar Store Basement
J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Overheard at Grimm's. " '

'

low
CCtCh solllier coming in found a fel-

..' '''""'iryinan already enjoying an ice.

..„:,,'
Archie " K>i<l he. "Will ye hae

repb
I",'" "Na!Na!"wasthe

like"
ye can pay for this vin if ye
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Varsity defeated Queen's in the last of

the senior Intercollegiate games. It was a

good exhibition of hockey, and though

Queen's was beaten the teams were very

evenly matched. The refereeing was not

up to the standard usually seen in an inter-

collegiate contest. When a referee penalizes

a man he should be careful that he is put-

ting off the right party. Dobson was pepal-

ized early in the game. Someone, no doubt,

ought to have been put off, but Dobson was

not the man.

Queen's got busy right away and Rap-

pelle scored in two minutes from a pass by

Dobson. Play started off in much the same

manner as in the Kingston game. Soon,

however, Varsity found themselves and be-

gan to press on Queen's goal. Smith was

in good form and kept out several danger-

ous looking shots. In the end he was beaten

by Sandercock.

Although on occasions a good deal of

rough play was indulged in, after this both

teams settled down on the whole to good

hockey. Varsity seemed to gain strength

and speed as the game proceeded. A spe-

cial feature of their play was the way in

which they would come down the ice three

and sometimes four men abreast. When
they did so their speed and combination

were remarkable. Our men, however, were

playing hard and well all the time and kept

their opponent's defence fairly busy. The
next score made was by Milne of Varsity,

from a mix-up in front of the goal. A few

second* later Jupp succeeded [n healing

Smith. Varsity 3, Queen's 1.

Queen's now began to attack with renew-

ed vigour, and during the suspension of one

of Varsity's men Purvis found the nets by

a shot from the side. Three minutes later

Dobbie beat Wilkinson again and thus

brought the score to a tie. Before the end

of the first period each team was able to

add another goal to its credit. Score 4 all.

Second period.

When play was resumed our fellows pro-

ceeded to make things lively for Wilkinson.

None of their shots found the net, however.

Five minutes from the start of the second

period Wilson, who had replaced Mathews,

carried the puck into Queen's territory and,

eluding the defence, drew Smith from his

goal and scored. After this Queen's began

to press vigorously. With Boyd in Keeley's

place they forced the play. From now on

to the end of the second period they had the

better of the game in all but goals. They

excelled in individual and in combination

work. Dobbie, Rappelle and Purvis were

all playing first class hockey and had sev-

eral shots dead on their opponent's goal.

Wilkinson, however, was able to save every

time.

The next scoring to be done was by Var-

sity. Wilson, who had been doing good in-

dividual work, was able to beat Smith by a

shot from inside the defence.

During the remaining few minutes of

play our men kept the puck around Varsity's

goal but failed to make another tally. Var-

sity 6, Queen's 4.

Third period.

At the beginning of the third period Ver-

sity had the better of the play, Immediate-

after the puck was faced off three of their

men went down the ice abreast. They elud-

ed the defence by means of some pretty

combination and Murray put the finishing

touch on the scoring. Smith was then kept

busy for some time, during which he made
some splendid saves. Shortly after Purvis

was hurt and for a while six men a side

were played. Varsity were now pressing

hard and looked like the winning team, es-

pecially when Jupp increased their lead to

four. Varsity 8, Queen's 4.

Our fellows continued to play well to the

end of the game. Before the gong sounded

Rappelle succeeded in making another goal.

Final score : Varsity 8, Queen's 5.

"A very good class of hockey,," "an ex-

hibit-ion well worth seeing," were some of

the remarks that might have been heard af-

ter Saturday's game. Both teams were in

good form. Toronto have some clever

players, their forward line doing some bril-

liant work. For Queen's Dobbie put up
some particularly fine play. The manner
in which he on several occasions came
sweeping down the ice and took the puck

from a Varsity man just when he was on

the point of shooting was good to watch.

Rappelle also deserves special mention.

The Hne-up

:

Varsity—Goal, Wilkinson ; de fence,

Mathews and Sandercock; rover, Dafoe;

centre, Jupp; right wing, Murray; left wing

Milne.

Queen's—Goal, Smith
;
defence, Goddard

and Whyte
; ; rover, Rappelle ; centre, Pur-

vis
;
right wing, Dobbie; left wing, Keeley.

Intercollegiate

Assault-At-Arms

Letter from the Front
Pewsey Wilts, Jan. 30, 1915.

. . . Everything goes first rate here in

billets, but we are to move again next

week, I believe. This time we make a

long trek—Sussex county, they say. We
are to be brigaded with an Imperial lot,

also with the King Edward Horse and the

Canadian Dragoons. They say that after

a few weeks there we shall go into

France. If we do go into the firing line

before spring, very likely we shall take

our turn in the trenches.

I have met numbers of wounded lads

—it is surprising what a lot one sees

every where over her—and they all tell

me if is real bell. I haven't seen any one

who wants to go back. As one lad put it,

"The man who wants a second dose of

that life is certainly a hog." The greater

percentage are only slightly wounded:
shrapnel seems to get most of them.

Many of them say they were glad to get

a slight scratch and thus get a chance to

come home for a while. I met a chap of

nineteen last night who had four bayonet

jabs in the body. However, the stories

of hardships have put no damper on the

enthusiasm of the Canadian boys. They
are all, especially those in huts on the

Plains, just thirsting to get into the scrap.

How is the driling coming on? I am
sure you felows have some good times,

but I don't think you can come near the

times we have here—those cosy English

"pubs," good beer,—and lots of nice girls

too.

The weather is fine now, couldn't be
better, and we have some really enjoyable

rides along these fine roads. We live in

quite an interesting old house, Fyfield

Manor: it is supposed to date from the

eleventh century. I remarked, passing

through one quaint old village, "Isn't this

pretty?" "Yes," said a Canadian friend

of mine, "but it's so damned old."

Y. W. C. A.

The following additional nominations

have been received for the Y.M.C.A. exe-

cutive :

Pres.—O. R. Lavers.

Vice-Pres.—G. L. Sills.

Relig. Work—W. T. Brown.
Membership—D. Campbell.

Handbook—J. O'Dell.

Treasurer—R. M. Parker.

SCIENCE.
At the regular meeting of the Engineer-

ing Society on Friday afternoon.the sum of
twenty-five dollars was voted for the Bel-

gium Relief Fund.

Mr. J. D. Craig, B.A., D.L.S., who has
had charge, for Canada, of the survey of
the boundary between the Yukon and Alas-
ka, gave an address, illustrated with some
very fine lantern slides, on the work done,
and the country traversed, by the members
of the survey.

The contest between McGill, Toronto and

Queen's for the Intercollegiate champion-

ship in the Assault-at-Arms was held on

Friday and Saturday at the old Central Y.

MX.A., Toronto. In the preliminary

rounds, Queen's drew byes in the 135 and

ia&-lb. wrestling and boxing.

In the preliminary bouts fought on Fri-

day night, Appleby, our 115-lb. champion

boxer, effectually settled "the pretensions of

Toronto's. hope by putting that gentleman

to sleep.

JLraig, in the 125 lbs. found Forbes, of

&&Gili, too skilful and he retired by the

road of the knockout, but not before he had

afftniuistered such punishment that Forbes

was unable to meet McClinton (Toronto)

on the Saturday night.

0m the 145-lbs. Robertson was outpointed

byt Armond (McGill).

in the heavyweight, Mclnnis fought hard

and fast, and the McGill man took the

ctaint.

'Anderson of Toronto beat Mcintosh in

the Fencing, but the bout was a very close

one.

iin the wrestling bouts Queen's were still

mfre successful Warner, in the 1 1 5-lb.

fflss, was thrown, but he was the only one

to, l'^e in the preliminary heat. Clark in the

13S lb., Matheson in the 145-lb. and Wilson

ijatiie heavyweight all threw their men and

set tired the verdict for Queen's.

films at the end of the preliminary bouts

Queen's was in a favorable position. For

t* *.hitMen events, wc had ten men compet-

ing. McGill had eight, and Toronto nine.

On Saturday McGill gradually forged

ahead and won by one point.

In the fencing', Carmichael was outpoint

ed by Wickenden (McGill). Jack did not

fence nearly so well as he has done in prac

tice. Judging by his performance at To

ronto and at the Assault-at-Arms at Queen's

he seems to suffer from nervousness in the

presence of a crowd.

Anderson of Toronto defeated Wicken

den in the final.

BOXING.

Appleby again more than held his own in

the 115-lb. boxing and for a second time put

his man to sleep.

McClinton (Toronto) won by default

from N. B. Forbes in the 125-lb. Forbes

had received an injury on Friday night

which prevented him from appearing.

In the 135-lb. boxing, Inman and Mc-

Clinton (Toronto) put up a good scrap

and at the end of the third bout the referee

called a draw. Inman might have mixed

matters more and thus have secured a ver-

dict. In the extra round Inman did all

the fighting and McClinton was very grog-

gy at the end of the round, but for some un

known reason the verdict was given to the

Toronto man.

Armond (McGill) won from E. G. Rob

inson (Toronto) in the 145-lb.

The 15S-lb. provided rather a tame exhi-

bition, neither man seemed prepared to give

or take punishment Lefroy (Toronto) had

the best of the rounds and was awarded the

decision on points.

A regrettable occurrence prevented any

contest in the heavyweight class. Toronto

had entered Lefroy in both the 15S-lb. and

the heavyweight, and at the lime of wcigh-

ing-in his name appeared on the list as con-

testant in both events. Later, on Saturday

morning he declared his inability to go

through with the programme and Dr. Car-

ton (Toronto) wanted to substitute Gage
for him in the heavyweight class. Both

Queen's and McGill objected and the mat-

ter is to be settled by the Executive. At the

present lime the bout counts for Queen's.

WRESTLING.

Parsons (McGill) won from Ross (To-

ronto) in the Bantam class.

In the 125-lb. neither Clark (Queen's)

nor Banfield (McGill) could secure a fall.

Clark was the more aggressive and the

crowd hissed for two minutes when the ver-

dict was given to McGill.

The referee explained that Clark had vio-

lated the rules by using resin on his hands.

This needs some explanation. The wrest-

ling mat had been laid on the floor that had

been well resined by the fencers and box-

ers, and both sides of the mat had been used

during the contests. The result is obvious.

Whenever a wrestler put his hands on the

mat they were covered with resin. One
McGill man confessed that he had got a

whole handful" in one of his bouts.

To give a decision against a man for a

fault that was due to the carelessness of the

officials in not seeing that the one side of

the mat was used every time and when that

fault was unavoidable and committed unwit-

tingly, is surely against the canons of good

sport. The loss of this bout cost Queen's

the championship.

In the 135-lb. Stewart (Queen's) was too

(Continued on page 5.)

TORONTO VS- QUEEN'S.
The Queen's Intermediate Hockey team

were defeated in Toronto by Varsity 11.

The score was: Toronto 10, Queen's 3.

The Basketball team was also defeated

by Toronto, 48-18.

At the time of going to press reports of

the above games had not come to hand.

A. M. S.

The regular meeting of the Alma Mater

Society on Saturday night was marked

by the largest attendance seen this year,

however, barring a deal of profitless dis-

cussion regarding the supreme court of

the A.M.S., not much business was ac-

complished.

A communication was received from

the Senate with regard to the holding of

a Charity Ball on March 17th to raise

funds for the benefit of the Engineers go-

ing overseas. In reply the Senate ex-

pressed itself as thoroughly in favor of

the scheme to raise funds for the benefit

of the students going overseas and would

co-operate with the students to the ex-

tent of giving an equal amount to that

raised by the students up to $200. In

view, however, of the lateness of the sea-

son and the time that would necessarily

be lost, they advocated that the money be

raised by subscription instead of by

means of an extra dance.

A letter was also read from Mayor T.

L. Church, of Toronto, regarding the stu-

dent rates. The matter has been brought

to the attention of Premier Borden and

lias been promised due consideration—in

fact, provision has been made in the new
Railways Act for special rates, but on ac-

count of the war. it is unlikely that this

bill will he brought down to the House of

Commons till the spring of 1916 so that

no change is liable to be effected this

year.

J. S. McCormick reported on behalf of

the committee appointed to interview

Kinnear & d'Esterre and reported in favor

of a stick being presented each year in-

stead of a pin or a medal. This recom-

mendation was approved.

A motion to amend the regulations re-

garding the social functions so that the

hours for social evenings be from five to

ten instead of from five to nine met with

the approval of those present.

The Conversat Committee was granted

the sum of $12 to cover the deficit and the

present President of the A. M.S. and the

present business manager of the Journal

were empowered to sign cheques drawing

Op the sinking fund of the Journal if such

were considered necessary.

On motion of the defendant and the

prosecuting attorney, Monday night's

meeting of the supreme court .will be

open to all the students.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

Tohe

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC I

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dunlin! a

K. E. SPARKS, D.U.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST U. SPARKS, D.O.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
lUvei Cornov»liy'» 1'ruii Siore)

"Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT. L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor, Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

COKNEK PRINCESS AND DAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
lOfi Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; Houac 6»Ji.

Plornl work of the highest, class promptly executed.

BRINLj YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker
206 BARRIE STREET

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

season. (lowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 2.19; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235,

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KDRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rtgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario ...... Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco, Very mild sniuke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWt-DDELL

TAILOR
J31 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize It. H. ELMER

Hair Lutung Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Lhairs. Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R- H. ELMER 161 PRINCESS STREET,

THE PLUGGER.

''Int^c-r, 1 Mess him, he's up with

the lark-

;

In study he takes a delight.

He "in- and considers from daylight till

dark,

And often far into the night.

He wants to know all—to stand first at rhe

"quiz,"

I le wants to win medals and praise;
Yes, alas! 'tis for such fleeting honors as

litis

The Plugger will shorten his days.

There are tilings to be learned that are not
in the text.

And in strife for position and fame,
The Plugger, 'tis certain, will never stand

next

Till he learns from the man in the game.

His form is grown wasted, his face is like
milk.

With wearily peering at hooks.
He forgets that the man who hires him and

his ilk

Will oft judge a man by his looks.

So he keeps grinding on, caring nothing for
dress,

There's a limit to all that he knows;
He may find that the ladies and men, I con-

fess,

Will often judge a man by his clothes.

When you're out to win bread, in a vortex
you're whirled,

Gold medals make mighty poor fare.
And you've got to get out and kick shins

with the world,
If you want to be getting your share.

—Nifipau Tuck.

Faculty Notes
LEVANA SOCIETY.

The regular meeting of the Levana Soci-

ety was held in the large English room 01

Wednesday, Feb. 25th. The only import

ant business dealt with was the nominatio

of officers for t he new executive, the cle<

linns to lake place on March 10th.

Several Queen's grads. were present an*

Mrs. Murdoch MacKinnon spoke very in-

terestingly of her years at Queen's. The

programme, provided by Arts '16, took the

form of an old-fashioned concert, whit *

was heartily appreciated by all those pre--

ent; the enthusiasm was indicated by loud,

systematic, and spasmodic applause from

the back benches.

At the conclusion of the programme tlie

Id girls entertained the members of the

graduating year in the Levana Room, while

the less privileged Freshies and Soph-,

gazed wistfully in from the hall.

The nominations for the new executive

are as follows:

Hon. President—Mrs. Gill.

Pres. of Levana Council—Miss A. Bo! .

Miss I. Benger.

Vice-Pres. of Levana Council—Mis
Mamie Macdougall, Miss F. Halliday.

Sec'y of Levana Council—Miss M. Ro-

berts, Miss M. Shearer.

I 'res. of Levana Society—Miss-E. Guth-

rie, Miss K, Skinner.

Vice-Pres. of Levana Society—Miss 'J\.

Lavclle. Miss F. Macdougall.

Sec'y of Levana Society—Miss J. Co;-

mack, Miss M. t llinton.

Treas. of Levana Society—Miss G. Cui-
lin, Miss J. Saylor.

Prophetess-Historian—Miss M. Smil
,

Mis- M. 1 Jonnellcy.

Poetess—Miss M. MacDonald, Miss 1.

Whitton.

Critic—Miss li. Wilson. Miss H. Leggili.

Senior Curator—Miss J. McNabb, As
l

i Stewart, i

Convener of Programme Committee—
Miss F. l air. Miss I. McKellar.
Convener of Musical Committee—Miss

H. Casselman, Miss F. Kelly, Miss G. El-
mer.

Convener of Athletic Committee—Miss
E. Harrison, Miss E, Lyons.

BIBB
THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE PRICES DOWN.

Young Men's Suits.
WE'VE YOUNG MEN'S IDEAL SUITS. SUITS THAT ARE

CLASSY, DASHING AND DISTINCTIVE.

OUR YOUNG MEN'S SUITS HAVE A SWINGING GRACE OF
FORM—WITH "YOUNG MAN" WRITTEN ALL OVER THEIR
FASHIONING.

See Our $15.00 Beauties.
DRESSY BLUES, GENTEEL GREYS, TARTAN PLAIDS, PIN DOT

GREYS. BEAUTIFULLY TAILORED AND FITTED BY EXPERTS.

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU THROUGH OUR
RANGE. THEN BUY IF YOU WISH.

SEE OUR SPLENDID $4.00 SHOES.

Bench Made. Solid Leather Soles. Classy Styles—Tan, Black and
Patents—Blucher or Button, and London Bals.

NOBBY HAT STYLES.

New High Crown Soft Hats. New Roll Rim Derby.

Agents for the Celebrated KING HATS. Price $2.50.

BORSALINO ITALIAN HATS, $3.50.

Try Bibby's $1.00 TAN GLOVES. Dents' English Make.

Try Bibby's Dainty $1.00 SHIRTS.

BIBB YS
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS'

'

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

F. C HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303
H. P. REID, 30 Onion St., 'Phone 843

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

an
':
a ' 1 UP "J«k" for all footballand hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St.

Skates Sharpened and Put on Boots.

Doyle's Barter ShopABSOLUTELY MODERN IN EVERY
RESPECT

Kingston, Ont 167 WELLINGTON STREET, COR
BROCK.
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Dressy Footwear

A Short Story

LOYALTY.

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR,

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream detivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St, 'Phone 980.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, SOc,

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Fatten)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST

Are You Interested

in Health and. Accident Insur-

ance? I can sell you a policy

covering every accident and every

illness, that pays you from $5 to

$25 weekly indemnity. Call and

see me about it or 'Phone 610.

S. ROUGHTON
Agent.

'Phone 610. 60 Brock St.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me wilt have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone;694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St 'Phone 441. House 1876.

( >n Ins way to college, Henry fell in with

Martin.

"Say, old chap," said Martin, "you've

read how the Germans have cut up Belgium.

They've burned half a dozen villages al-

ready and will probably destroy a good
many more before they're through. They're

mad -with Belgium for spoiling their plans

to march into France and take Paris before

the French army was mobilized. And no-

thing is too bad for Belgium. I read that

there are half a million refugees from Bel-

gium in Holland and in England already;

and millions of them in Belgium have no
homes and food. It's up to us to help them.

This isn't charity, man. It's our plain duty.

It's our honest debt to Belgium. I guess if

they hadn't stopped the Germans, England
would have needed all the men she could

get, and we wouldn't be going over to

classes this morning. We'd he going over

to take drill, and by Christmas time we'd
all be over in the continent trying to drive

the Germans out of Paris."

"I guess so," said Henry, and whistled

reminiscently.

"Well, what can you give for the Belgium
Fund'? You know the Alma Mater Soci-

ety has started a fund, don't you?"
"Oh, yes, I heard something about it.

How'll a quarter do?"

"Surely you're joking."

"Well, what are the chaps giving?"

"They average a dollar. But I think ev-

ery man ought to give five at least. We
spend more than that on our social func-

tions every year, and this year we owe it to

Belgium to give all we can to help her."

"I don't agree with you there. Of course

we have to give something to Belgium, but

we have to be loyal to Queen's as well.

Charity begins at home, you know. There's

the gym. fund, and the Q.U.M.A. and the

Y.M.C.A. to be supported, and a whole lot

of other things. Here's a dollar for you."

"Oh, thanks! You're very generous. Do
you mean lo say that's all you can give to

I telgnun. Just think, man. That whole

country is laid waste to save us our free-

dom. To be honest, we ought to give our

last dollar, especially those of us who have

not volunteered for military service."

"That's true enough. But, honor bright,

I can't give any more just now. I gave a

dollar for the Belgium fund at the Chal-

mers Church recital. And then I need a

dollar for the dinner to-night, and two dol-

lars for the Science dance. I can't cut that

out, for I promised to take Miss Keyes.

And she'll have to have a cab; that'll he

two dollars at least. And then I must go
lo the Arts dance and the Conversat. We
have to support our own functions, you
know. That's what Queen's loyalty means,
and it costs a pretty penny. I really can't

afford a whole dollar to the Belgian fund,

especially as I've given one alreday. But I

suppose if the other fellows are giving a

dollar, I'll have to give one, too."

At the Belgian Fund Committee meeting
that afternoon Fraser reported nearly sixty

dollars collected in Medicine, and Martin
had not got more than fifty in Arts. Many
of the boys had promised lo think about it

and perhaps give something after Christ-

mas. A few had given their old clothes,

and claimed that that was just as good as

money. But he must not let Medicine get
ahead of Arts. So Martin added ten dol-

lars out of his own pocket, and reported
sixty dollars collected in Arts and a little

more to come. Medicine was a little be-
hind that, and the returns for Science were
not yet complete.

. On the whole it was es-

timated tbat they might get about three hun-
dred dollars for the Belgian Fund in the
whole University. Martin was a little chag-
rined to think thai almost twice that amount
would be spent at the Aris dinner that same
night, while thousands of Belgians and
Poles and Serbians were starving or dying
of disease. So when he was asked if he
planned to go to the dinner, he answered
rather sharply, "No! I've got no money for
dinners or dances ibis year."

"And you claim to be a loyal Queen's
man."

"I ihink I am," was his reply.

SKATING RINK
OPEN

ARE YOU READY?
DO YOU WANT BOOTS?
DO YOU WANT SKATES?
DO YOUR SKATES WANT

SHARPENING?
WHAT ABOUT ANKLE SUP-

PORTS?

WE HAVE THE HOCKEY
STICKS.

We want your trade, therefore we
will please you. Try us.

TREADGOLD'S
Sporting Goods Company

88 PRINCESS ST.

'Phone 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and

heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.

THE HOME OFtGOOD SHOES

YOUR CLASS PIN
or RING

may have become broken or worn
—send it to us for repairs.

We can at slight cost make it the

same as when new.

Henry Birks & Sons, limited

Phillips Square, - Montreal.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000

Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E. F. Hebdea - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
no Branches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of Ji.oo and upwards received, and

interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

mm I 1
E0TYPERS.

I lei>
i

> had a vivid imagination, and after

an uirasually long spell over the daily paper

—hi place of that tiresome piece of Latin

text—he went to bed and dreamt.

I luge crowds had gathered around the

bulletin boards down town, where every

item of news was displayed as soon as it

was flashed across the ocean. "King Al-

bert appeals to England to preserve Bel-

gium's neutrality. Britain gives Germany
24 hours to withdraw." "Socialist Con-

gress in Brussels repudiates King Alhcrt's

appeal and orders the socialists of Belgium

to refuse to light. Belgium, they say, has

no (|iiarrel with Germany." "Britain has

mnhilized 30,000 men and is moving them

to France." "The Germans are passing

through Belgium unopposed. French troops

on ilic Franco-Belgian frontier unable to

stop them." "Dunkirk and Calais in the

hands of the Germans. British troops un-

able to land there, are being transported to

Havre." "Line between Havre and Paris

cut by Germans. Paris surrounded. JoiTre

wididraws south of Paris." "British troops

hurrying up from Bordeaux to join Joffre

and relieve Paris." "Kitchener says volun-

tary enlistment inadequate to meet situa-

tion. Conscription broached in the British

House." "Every Britisher between 20 and

35. capable of bearing arms, called to the

colors. Volunteers to be sent to the con-

tinent. All others for home defence. Hie

Canadian Parliament, following the Brit-

ish, passes compulsory military service bill."

"< "I- Sam. Hughes, in reply to Dr. Gordon,

states that students liable for service will

not be allowed to complete their college

course. They must mobilize at once and he-

gin military drill." "Nov. 20—Queen's
University closes to-morrow for an indefi-

nite period. There are only 100 men stu-

dents exempt from military service."

Henry sal up in bed. "Well, Pm glad I

didn't spend my last night studying Latin

anyhow. It will be tough on the folk at

home, and it will spoil my college course,

hut 1 suppose there's no help for it. We've

got to go, I guess. After all, we're no worse

off than they are in France and Germany.

But 1 think it's a beastly shame tbat all

thos*e who might have gone without spoil-

ing their future did not volunteer at once

and save England the disgrace of fighting

with a couscript army. Fancy having to

force men to fight for their homes and their

liberty. Now, if I were free I would have

gone long ago. Hello! is that the Globe.

Queer it didn't give me any of this news.

What's that it says? "Belgians to hold the

Germans until the English and French ar-

rive." Look here, that's contradictory.

What is a fellow to believe ? Say, I must
have dreamt all that stuff about the Ger-

mans taking Paris, but it did seem real.

Hurrah, boys, no conscript army for good
old England yet. Three cheers for England
and a rouser for Belgium. I don't have to

break into my coltege course, and the Arts

Dinner to-night will come off after all.

Guess Pll go over right after breakfast and
get my ticket for the dinner before I have

any more bad dreams."

Where the Fight is Strong.

It is great to be out where the fight is

strong,

To be where the heaviest troops belong,

Ami to fight there for man and God!

Ob, it seams the-face and it tires the brain,

It strains the arm till one's friend is pain,

In the fight for man and God.

Hut it's great to be out where the fight is

strong,

I'o be where the heaviest troops belong.

And to light there for man and God.

—Maltbic D. Babcock.

After Tipperary—(Long After).

The Faculty were thinking deeply,

What was best to do,

To get the 'Varsity students,

Out to a drill or two;

The Profs, thought long and wisely,

And then decided thus:

They offered ten, plus, bonus,

And soon there was a rush.

—

CA ,
'17 in The Manitobaii.

Ode to Latin.

All the people dcatl who wrote it

;

All the people dead who spoke it J

All the people the who learn it;

Blessed death! They surely earn it.

—Orange and Black.
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"THE COLLEGE HAT STORE"

THE NEW SPRING HATS

ARE HERE.

kit store." We art sole

Kingston agt'iits for
nearly all nf the best

lint ni.ikers and arc the

•i» I v direct importers of

English hats in the city.

Conic to "the hat store"

for your new hat.

Soft Hats. Stiff Hats, Silk Hats,

Caps,

Special value at Two Dollars.

George Mills & Co.

Hat Specialists.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.
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EDITORIAL.

Our last cliances of winning a senior In'

tcrcolk'giate champinnsliip this season went

by the board on Saturday night when the

Assault-at-Arms was won by McGill with

the score standing: McGill 5, Toronto 4,

Queen's 4.

One thing stands out this year which is

gratifying to the University: we have been

represented by good clean sportsmen on all

our teams. Our Rugby team put forth ev-

ery effort possible to win their games. In

individual skill they were in no way in-

ferior to McGill or Toronto, and every man
did his best to keep in good condition. Their

lack of success was, to our mind, entirely

due to -the short period of cuaching they

received and the consequent defect in team

play. The various reasons for the shortness

of this period are too well known to need

repetition. We should like, however, the

Rugby team to feel that though they failed

.to reach the goal of our cherished ambition,

viz,, a Ru^by championship, yet every stu-

dent this year feels that Queen's was worth-

ily represented in the series, that every

member tif the team earned his place and

also the respect of Hie University for hi

efforts to fill that place, but especially are

we proud of the reputation for clean, good
sportsmanship that the team acquired. We
are sorry that a chance was not given at

the annual meeting of the h'ootball Club
for the A.M.S. to put itself on record to

the above effect.

Weakness before the goal was largely re-

sponsible for the defeat of the Soccer Club.

A great ileal of the interest in this compe-
ting! has been taken away through the ab-

sence of the McGill team for two years. It

is to be hoped that next year the three uni-

versities will be represented. There is the

nucleus of a good team at Queen's. With
one of two expert goal-getters we should
have little difficulty in bringing next year's

championship to our University. The halt-

back line were as strong as one could wish,

and they were well supported by the last

,

line of defence. Most of these men will

be back ticNt year and we confidently ex-
pect to see Queen's come to her own in Soc-
cer.

Our Raskctball team has worked hard
but success did not attend the efforts put
forth. ]f we might venture a criticism we
would suggest that as early in the fall as
p.^siblc teams of 'probables' and 'possibles'
should be chosen. These teams should meet
in games as often as they can. The manage-
ment would thus have an opportunity both
to develop team play, and also to find new
material. Again, there must be many men
in the University who have played basket-
ball in their home towns, and yet have never
been seen on the gym. floor. We would
suggest to these that there is a way in which
they could help to win a basketball cham-
pionship. And that is by turning out to
play in practice games. They may never
get a place on- the 1st team, but if they make
the first team man go all the way to retain
his place, if they make the practice game in

which they take part a real strenuous fight

two excellent purposes will be served. They
will help to make the first team more effi-

cient by providing belter practice games,
and from amongst them it will be possible

to select men who will prove a tower of

strength to our Basketball team.

Lack of space prevents an appreciation

of ilu work of the Hockey. Assault-at-Arms

I the other teams, in this issue.

EXCHANGES.
C. O. T. C. Camp.

Word has been received from Ottawa that

the Militia Department has decided tii con-

duct a spring training camp for the C.O.T.

C. I lie decision is the result of the efforts

of Colonel l ang and President Falconer,

the latter having visited Ottawa last week
to secure a definite promise. The date of

die beginning of the camp has been set' ten-

tatively at May 3rd.

—

'Varsity.

O. T. C. Uniforms.
According to reliable information, the

uniforms for the C.O.T.C. have arrived and
are now in the Ordnance Department it the

Exhibiton grounds. These uniforms will

probably be distributed during the early

part of next week.

—

The 'Varsity. .

ACADEMIC HALLS FORSAKEN
FOR TRAINING CAMPS.

U iih the firs! contingent there were be-

sides members of the Staff, 134 graduates
and 86 undergraduates from the University
of Toronto, and of these 137 are officers and
N3 privates.

With the second contingent we have al-

ready received word of 127 men. but the list

is not yet complete.

—

Varsity.

Edinburgh University in War Time.
Reference is made in another column to

the University Roll of Honour. No lan-

guage ever written, no orator ever born,
no inspiration that ever stirred the sou! of
poets, can tell a nobler story of devotion
and self-sacrifice. In common with the
rest of the nation, Alma Mater has proved
lierself worthy; right nobly has she given
nf her sons. Npr is the list complete. Con-
fidently it is anticipated that there will be
another great response to the call "for men,
and still more men," when the present term
ends early in March.
What a contrast

! Last year we were din-
ing and dancing, with occasional periods of
work. Now the dancing men have become
fighting men and have exchanged the plea-
sures of the dining-hall and the ball-room
for the grim and deadly work on the plains

f Flanders, and the hidden dangers of the
dark North Sea. They have gone to con-
fronl the enemy's brutal power with daunt-
less British courage, with heart filled with

quiet confidence,' an imperishable hope,
and a strong determination that Right must
win and thai Justice and Honour shall en-
lure.

This noble sacrifice by Alma Mater of
her sons on the altar of Duty, so freely of-
fered, has left its mark. It is to be observ-
ed in all the spheres of our University life.

I he
( Hd Quad no longer witnesses the bois-

terous groups <,f irresponsible students. Its

walls no longer echo the irrepressible
shouts, the hapry laughter, the eager tread
of the crowds which formerly thronged its

steps and balconies. The Union, too, is

ull and empty. A quiet restraint pervades
s atmosphere. No longer does the Dcbat-
Hg Hall ring with cheers and eounter-
Cheers. The music, too, is stilled, the dan-
cers have gone.—Extract from The Stu-
icnt.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

SWEATERS

WE'VE THE REAL CHOICE SORT OF SWEATERS

COLLEGE COLORS

MADE TO OUR SPECIAL ORDER.

COAT SWEATERS AND PULL OVERS.

PRICES TO PLEASE.

LIVINGSTON'S, BROCK ST.

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

MAGAZINES,
GRAPHIC,

SKETCH,
PAPERS

HOCKEY SCORES OF THE O.H.A., N.H.A. AND INTERCOLLEGIATE
TELEPHONE 850.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

THE STUDENT'S STATIONERY.

Nothing is a more unfailing index of

good breeding than good stationery

daintily embossed.

All Stationery bearing the Ryrie

w .iter- mark is of the choicest quality,

made specially for us by one of the best

of the World's Paper Makers. Yet it is

inexpensive—25c. to $1.00 per quire.

It can be embossed with your Initial,

Monogram, Crest, Fraternity or Address

at a moderate charge. Let us send you
samples.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and Silversmiths.

134-136-138 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Students' booklet now ready. Get
one at the Registrar's Office. Study
it to see what the Summer School has
for you. Then pass it on to a friend,
with your commendation.
You know some one who would

be benefited by the Summer School,
and who should attend. Get him (or
her) interested. Urge him to attend.

(Students' Committee)

FRED N. ELMER
BARBER

5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

OfficiaJ Cadervdar
OF THE

Department of Education
December:
1. Last day lor appointment o( School Auditors by Public
and Separate Scliool Trustees. (P. S. Act sec 78 (t)-
S. S. Act. see. 4S (b)J. (On or betore 1st December)'
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector i„.
formation ol average assessment, etc.. of each School
Section. (On or before 1st December). [P. S. Act,
sec. 48 (4)].

Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate School, |„ Districts, second instalment.E

-
Acl

'
6 ™- (On or before ..I December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, ,ec 6. (b)). (Before and
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public' and Separate School Trustee, to

T 55™; " n0™™i°" ol Trustees. [P. S. Act, sic
'° CM; S. S. Act, see. 39 ( S )l. (Belore and Wednes-
day in December).

1 J. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Tru.-

Sceiber?: ^ " «">' """ «k» '«»

>* Model School Final examination begins.

S. County Council to pay !Soo to High School and Con-
tinuation School „here Agricultural Department i,
established. (On or before , s ,h Dec). [Con,. S.Act, ,ec. (,), H . S. Act, see. 3, (a)]
Municipal Council, ,„ pay Municipal Cant, ,„ HighSchool Board,. [H. S. Act. see. 3J CO, JS 0-4».(On or before , sth December).

.7- Model School, close. [Model School Syllobu,]

"'IZlt'"'"
**' '™° [No™" s="">

High, Contin
dose. [H. S.

Act, Bee. pi.]

iS. Chi

lation. Public and Separate Schools
Act, sec. ji : p. s. Act, sec. 7 ; S. S.
(End aand December).

tmas Day (Friday).
New Schools, alterations ol School bi
consolidated School. g„ ,„,„ ope,a,|o„ ,

S
- A«. 16 (10)1 sec. 17 <6);

I"i "J"'' ' s Ml S. S. Act, ,ec.
take effect before ajth December).

'r take effect.

,ec at (rj);

7). (Not to

J-- Annual meeting, of .upporter. of Public and SeparateSchool. [P . s Acl , ,„ J3 ,„. m So w ."
s s

December) " ( '"' <L*" Wtlln"d"» ln

H'gh School Treasure,, to „cei,e .11 money, collect-W lor pe,n,.„e„, Impro.ement,. [H. S. Act, .ee. ,o).ton or before n,t December).

Count'.'"!'
St™""= Scl"">> TruMeei to tran.mil to

1. ,
Jn*Peclors names and attendance during the

On orT ,"" T""' ,S
-
S

'
A"' ««• » <>!.ton or before ]i,t December).

Tin.'.'.".";
C" <""• »* Incorporated

7 p
P" b,i

',"td b» T'»"«- S. Act, „c" tP)J. (At end of year).

SeS '"*""••< attendance, etc., from

aV.t r>
'"""»">- leir. No. „). (Not late, thanlist December).

Report on Inspectoral villi* from Stpmte, Count*

»«>]. (Not lMer th»a D.c. jut).
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1B67.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., Genera! Manager
John Aird. Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund

$25,000,000

15,000,000

13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces ana
Quebec, Si branches in Ontario, 13S branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 45
branches in British Columbia, as well as

branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and iSewfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-

tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C, STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

r- 1

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

1,920 students averaged 90 cents an hour

profits selling "WEAR-EVER" aluminum

cooking utensils in summer 1914 in Canada and

United States. Besides making college ex-

penses, these students received an excellent

course in salesmanship and business efficiency.

"WEAR-EVER" salesmen succeed—because

cooking utensils are a household necessity.

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum utensils arc light

anil bright, do not chip or rust, heat quickly,

and do not readily burn.

"WEAR-EVER" is advertised in the leading

magazines, and endorsed by the Good House-

keeping Institute. Eighteen "WEAR-EVER"
SPECIALTIES arc not sold in stores.

"WEAR-EVER" is made in Canada.

Liberal commission, bonus, and prizes are

given. iV, 1

Write For further information.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. LIMITED

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

l-KINCESS and BAGOT STS.

"Milestones"

The grievous weather which had been

weeping copiously throughout the Carni-

val week dried its eyes Thursday night and

sparkled brightly upon the opera cloaks of

a number of maidens from Queen's who
were tripping down Princess street in the

direction of the theatre. Beside them were
an equal number of manly-looking fussers

who were rejoicing in the sudden turn of

fortune that had outwitted the "cabbies."

The centre of attraction was nothing less

than "Milestones," with which D. Brani-

ganius was favoring Kingston theatre lov-

ers. The play was of especial interest to

Queen's because it was the one which the

Dramatic Club had prepared for our enter-

tainment a year ago, but which, as we learn-

ed one morning from the secretary-treas-

urer of the Club (who was incoherent for

several hours, in at least six languages)

could not be given without violation of the

copyright.

So the. fame of the play had been well

heralded. And we hoped that after the

dearth of drama which the war has created,

our famished souls might be filled. Never-

theless some of us had misgivings as to the

worth of "Milestones." For one thing, its

purely historical perfection had been so

much praised that one was led to tear that

the interest might lie just in the correctness

of its portrayal of the manners and cus-

tom- of the three periods covered. And no

doubt the stiffness of the society which was
characterized in the first act did tend

make the play seem stiff also.

But the play was the thing after all, and

it held the centre of attention. If one could

state the theme or motive of so elusive a

work of art. it would be the conflict between

the old and the new. The human spirit by

dim of its youthful, exuberant power bursts

the shell in which it is confined and makes

for itself new moulds. But then it find:

these very forms, by which it has liberate!

itself, becoming in turn a prison-chamber

This idea was developed along two lines.

First, the man of action wishes to strike

out new paths. In spite of an incredulous

worl 1 he is going to build iron ships. And
iron ships he builds. But when he is fifty

instead of twenty he is equally distrustful

of Ins enthusiastic young mechanic who is

going to build steel ships. In the last act

the cold water is thrown on the young man
who is bent on joining in the work of

building up a new country in Western Can-

ada.

Closely mingled with tin's single plot was
the story of love. The strong man ventur-

ing into new ways turns to the woman who
will believe in him, hope with him, and give

him courage. Nothing could be more beau-

tiful or delicious than the little love scene

between the ambitious young ironmaster

and the shy, timorous, wistful maiden who
so hoped, and dreaded to hear her lover's

plea. And this same girl—the type of wo-
manhood in 1S6I—who seemed such a poor

creature, shut up in her home and speaking

of men only with bated breath, is able to

develop a power of emotion and sympathetic

strength which gives her the leading posi-

tion in the play even after the Hon. Miss
Muriel makes her debut.

But the ambition which has beckoned
these young spirits forward, leads them
again to set a check upon the natural feel-

ings of their daughter. She, like her
mother, has been captivated by the dreams
of a strong young man, a mechanic in her
father's shop. He is aspiring not only to

make steel ships, but to make life livable

for the poor. She bows to her parents' will

by marrying into a baronetcy, am! in turn
becomes the tyrant of her own daughter's
feeling^. The Hon. Miss Muriel, however,
was quite able to fend for herself and
loesn't believe in spoiling her mother or
grandfather by letting them have their own
way. Marry her young knight she wotdd.
parents or no parents (though he really
seemed quite a dolt and a snob with the sin-

gle brilliant capacity of saying "Shut up"
quite forcibly several times. We had to

suppose that he possessed enterprise). And
she, no doubt, would have rebelled outright
but that a more fortunate denouement saved
her the trouble.

HOW BELGIUM
SAVED EUROPE

By CHARLES SAROLEA, Belgian Consul in Edinburgh.

Author of "The Anglo-German Problem." With Introduction and map
ni Belgium.

How Belgium Saved Europe deals especially with the part Belgium has
played in this formidable struggle, and the sufferings she has undergone
through having remained true to her duty as a neutral nation.

Cloth Bound. PRICE, only 75c.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc . and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM, D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc., and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (c) Civil Engincerini
(b) Che (fj Mechanical Engineering

(g) Electrical Engineering.
listry and Mineralogy

(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada Interest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

' Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager. BAGOT STREETS

A general Banking business transacted.

Funds transferred from or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

We are glad to see love triumph in the end,

and perhaps still more pleased to see the

once "spunky" Miss Muriel steal in upon

the stage once more, and with a louch of

womanly grace pin a rose on grandfather's

coat, and so make peace with the irate old

gentleman's heart. We are left to feel that

whatever the changes of time and custom

and manners, the same graces and the same

all -conquering love, may be found in men

and women.
Hie company was well balanced and ren-

dered their parts with distinction. Rupert

llarvey and Miss Florence Born who filled

the leading roles, were first the ardent lov-

ers, then the settled, comfortable pair with

their daughter making her debut, and in the

last act a tottering old couple having their

first quarrel on their Golden Wedding Day.

Miss Mary Goulden took the role of the

spinster who, so to speak, read the lesson of

the play. She saved her lines from being

mere preaching. One of the most effective

parts of the 'business' came when as the plot

i going all awry and love was beaten by

ambitions schemes, she sat, her wdiite face

framed in her hands, the expression of the

very ashes of despair and the futility oi our

Je vices.

oral composition period and was agree-

ably surprised at the quality of the

speeches. Miss Dorothy Cameron, in

particular, delivered a speech on Michael

Angelo that would have done credit to a

pupil several forms higher. Although
using scarcely a note, she spoke without

hesitation and did nut appear at all abash-

ed by the presence of visitors. The sub-

ject was dealt with in a very interesting

way and was enlivened by several anec-

dotes about the great sculptor. When the

convener of the programme committee is

hard pressed for material we would sug-

gest that he turn to

EDUCATION.
The reporter feels, and he hopes he lias

sympathizers, that 15 or so "work- of

art" to be executed in ten weeks or so ol

the course is rather "too much of a good

thing." W hen we remember that not

half of us will ever teach art, an outlay of

from mie to three hours weekly in addi-

tion to the lecture represents time that

many of us could, perhaps, use to belter

advantage. The reporter, not having in

am degree an artistic touch and still re-

taining vivid recollections of 16 per cent,

secured in drawing on his entrance ie-t,

feels strongly that art should be an op-

tional subject as well as any other. To
those who possess no talent for drawing,

the time spent at the subject is practically

wasted, for artists, like poets, arc born,

not made..

The reporter strolled into IA during an

ASSAULT-AT-A RMS.
(.Continued from page 1.)

strong for Kohl (.Toronto) and easily won
bis bout.

Dawson Matheson met his Waterloo in

Kelly (McGill). Kelly, who wrestled in

both the 145 and I58-lb. classes, shaped like

a professional. So long as McGill have

him, they can count upon winning this bout.

Kelly is a first year medical, so should prove

a tower of strength to the McGill team for

some years.

Kelly (McGill) won from Waddell

(Queen's) on points. Me was undoubtedly

die better man, though he could not secure

a fall.

In the heavyweight class Wilson

(Queen's) excelled himself. Although he

had hail a very bard bout the previous even-

ing—wrestling the full time before he was
able to secure the second fall—on Saturday

ni-lii he secured the first fall from his op-

ponent, Hogarth (Toronto), in 55 seconds,

and would have shortened even that period

if the contestants had not got olT the mat.

The second fall followed in 30 seconds.

This must be something like a record in In-

tercollegiate wrestling, 2 falls in 1 minute

25 seconds.

All the Cjueen's victories were won either

by knockout blows in the boxing, or by se-

curing falls in the wrestling. Nothing came
our way by points excepting the default in

the finals of the heavyweight boxing.

Enough said.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,

CLOAKS,
EVENING DRESSES,

FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.
Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

ALARM
CLOCKS

GUARANTEED

$1.00

You need one.

YEAR PINS

Arts '17, Arts '18. Science '17

Meds. '15.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

MARLEY

ARROWCOLLAR
Quail. PMliod) S. Co., Inc. Makiii.Salu uem,rnnn|„ t |

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

THONE 520. 03 BROCK ST.

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

Is the everyday friend of over two hundred thooiand
Canadian women,

la there one in your kitchen? If not. come and iec dl

McKELVEY & BIRCH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

University Sermon.

It is unfortunate that there- was not a

larger attendance to hear the spit tidid

sermon of Dr. Sparling, in Convocation

Hall, on Sunday. His subject was

"Temptation" and he based his rem.irks

cm the account nf the temptation of Christ

in Malt. 4.

How are we to understand this ac-

count—as a simple narrative of actual

events or as a parable clothing in sensible

fi inn some real experiences ? Is the

reality of the temptation subjective or

objective? The story is a parable setting

f.>rth a universal encounter that all must

have if their lives are to be successful. It

reminds us of Jacob's wrestling, which

seemed to him an actual struggle with a

living man. SO great was the struggle in

his own mind. So we may explain the

mystery of Christ's experience as an at-

tempt to express the struggle that was

waging within Him.

The adversary appeared to Christ at the

most unlikely time—just after he had

been baptized and was about to com
mence His mission of fulfilling all righ>

teousriess, when Me realized as never be-

fore that He was the Son of God. In His

moment of exaltation He was driven into

the wilderness to be tempted. Life is full

of these violent alterations. The tears of

to-day are the background of to-morrow's

joys. Favor is followed by opposition ind

hatred. But any temptation is powerless

to rob us of our sonship to God. Tliere

is no sin in our being tempted.

The temptation of Christ was a real

one. Only so can it have real significance

for us. Christ was tempted in all points

like as we are. He struggled against

temptation along the whole line of liis

lite and braced up His will as we must do.

He acted by choice and not from neces-

sity.

This temptation was in the wilderness,

where everything was desolation and Soli-

tude. In Christ's supreme moments- so-

ciety was impossible for Him and if we
have ever thought of the utter lone iness

t Christ at times in His life we mu^t see

that it has a great lesson for us. There
are times when everyone must go inti. the
desert of loneliness.

The occasion of Christ's temptation
was the unique endowment given Hun at

His baptism. For the first time He had
i he consciousness of miraculous power.
This consciousness caused the tumult.
\\ lien we come into the possession of new
power it is the occasion of new tempta-
tion—to use it in the wrong direction. The
greater the power the more severe will

be the temptation. Some people art al-

ways too weak to be stewards nf power.

The question is often asked: How
could the sinless Son of God be tempted
to evil. Temptations do not come in the
form <.f evil. They have three main
channels—the lust of the flesh, the lust of
the eye. the pride of life. The trap is set
warily and we cannot judge the end from
the beginning by their form. The temp-
tation to Christ came in the guise of guod.
lie was exhausted; why not test His con-
sciousness of Sonship by turning stone
into bread. He was tempted to use His
powers for personal ends. As soon as He
stopped to save Himself he would become
unqualified to serve others. Til ehigher
life would be starved if one yielded t.. the
suggestion of temptation. The second
Form of temptation would appeal to the
imagination. Cast thyself down. No
harm can come to you. Save yourself
from the scorn and unbelief of men by
performing a miracle which shall compel
their confidence. Thou shalt not tempi
the Lord thy God. We have no right to
set arbitrary external tests of dd's
power and grace and presume that He
will respond in miracle. The last fo

of temptation was an appeal to reascjn;

Jesus had come to establish the Kingdom
of God. How was He to do it. The
tempter said: "Do as I say and I v| ia 11

give it to you. Adopt carnal means." The
answer was: "My kingdom is spiritual.

The spiritual is supreme. The world is

to be saved by the liar dway of sacrifice."

Jesus taught us a fundamental truth.

New Regal Shoes for

Spring.
MADE IN CANADA.

REGAL SHOES are the best

Shoes made in Canada to-day

without exception. We guaran-

tee every pair we sell, to give

satisfaction.

We have shapes to suit every-

body and widths to fit properly

every foot.

PRICES, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

CALLING CARDS
Every student should have a personal card. We engrave or print cards.

The very latest styles of card and the newest types.

LOOSE LEAF FILLS—Fills to fit any book—Books to fit any fills.

09 and 07 ruled or plain fills always in stock.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON, ST.

STEACY'S

JANUARY CLEAN-UP
SALE

THE GREAT YEARLY SALE OF SALES—SENSATIONAL
PRICE REDUCTIONS ALL OVER THIS BIG STORE—ALL WINTER

STOCKS MUST GO, NO RESERVE. NOW ONI

Everything that is best is to be got by

sacrifice. How often we desire honor,

glory, riches, learning—without sacrifice.

Lint that which costs nothing is worth

nothing. Win your own spurs; quit you

like men; get your bread by the sweat of

your brow; scorn to be a gambler who is

always on the hunt of something for

nothing; scorn to be a parasite; be your-

self. The only permanent contribution

we can make to society is what comes

from our own best blood and brain. That

which comes out qf the sacrificial spirit is

the fabric of society. The cross of Jesus

is in the centre of every successful life.

WHERE STUDENTS
Get

FIRST CLASS BARBER
WORK is at the

NEW KING EDWARD
BARBER SHOP

College Inn Cigar Store Basement
J, A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

REMEMBER

THE BELGIAN RELIEF FUNDS.
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MILITARMTRATEGY.

We append the synopsis of an admir-

able lecture on Military Strategy given by

pf. Grant before the officers of the'O.

Prof. Grant shows that an under-

sta»ng of the campaign in the western

areaof the war can only be reached by

given due consideration to the impor-

tance of maintaining uninterrupted the

lines of communication which unite an

army to its base of supplies.

A study of modern strategy shows that

now as never before an army must keep

in uninterrupted communication with its

base. While, to some extent, food may

be levied on the inhabitants of the war-

ridden country, ammunition and other

munitions of war must be constantly re-

cruited from the base. As these are ab'

solutely essential to success the lines of

communication must be defended at all

costs. For this purpose a general is com-

pelled to detach force after force of fight-

ing men as he advances further and

further from his base. Armies in the full

tide of victory have in this war been com-

pelled to retreat because of a threatened

attack many miles away. To out-man-

oeuver an enemy is often better than to

defeat him.

It should be remembered that there is

'

a close inter-relation between the various

phases of the present campaign. A
threatened attack in the West may effect

the withdrawal of troops from the East

and thus change the face of events there.

Russia's desire at the beginning of the

war was to push on to Berlin just as soon

as she had beaten back the first offensive

movement of her enemies. Her inten-

tions were good and as Berlin is only 180

miles from the nearest point of the Rus-

sian frontier the task did not seem an im-

possible one. But to make this point the

base of offensive would have meant that

the lines of communication were menaced

by the Germans in East and West Prus

sia and by the Austrians in Galicia.

A longer way to Berlin consists in go-

ing around by way of Galicia, then up

the valley of the Oder and through Sil-

esia. An army marching by this route

would turn the flank of the great German

fortresses Thorn, Posen and Breslau. An

attack in this direction would also have a

very great political and moral effect as it

would strike at the heart of industrial

Germany.

To effect this advance Galicia must be

conquered, the more so as from a point a

little west of Cracow an attack as out-

lined above could be made or Vienna

could be threatened.

Russia's reply—much more speedy

than was anticipated—was to make an at-

tack upon East Prussia in the far north

from behind the River Riemen.

From this point on the contending

forces by manoeuvrings and threatening

of the lines of communication have striv-

en to effect their original purposes. Von
Hindenberg, reinforced probably from the

West, profiting by the over eagerness of

the Russian General Von Rennenkampt.

and making use of the splendid German

system of strategic railways, suddenly at-

tacked the Russian (Aug. 31-Sept. 1) and

overwhelmed them, driving them into the

bogs -and swamps of East Prussia.

Russia meanwhile almost entirely ig-

nored the first Austrian army and attack-

ed and defeated the second army at

Lemberg. This defeat forced the first

army to retire to save its lines of com-

munication. The Austrian attack on

Servia had to be abandoned also, to allow

troops to be sent to reinforce the other

threatened Austrian armies.

It should be noted that the positions in

West and East are radically different. In

the West the two armies are facing each

other along a widely extended front and

there is little chance of out-flanking man-

oeuvres. In the East the out-flanking

operations are the order of the day, lines

of communication are constantly aimed at

with the result that often the battle line

has to fall back some seventy miles per-

haps in a week. These retreats must not

be looked upon as defeats but rather as

moves in a great game of war for posi

tion; Germany striving to gain the

strategic point at Warsaw; Russia en-

deavoring to hold Warsaw and still more

Galicia, that its lines of communication

be not menaced and at the same time to

strike Germany a vital blow by over-run-

ning the province of Silesia.

Germany's campaign demanded first a

crushing and headlong defeat of France

and then successive repulses of Russia

until the latter deemed it wise to sue for

peace on terms honorable to Germany.

The German nation, with its romance

and its pose, demanded that the war be

carried on in the enemies' countries.

In the East Warsaw was the objective

point of her attack. That is a railway

centre, with the only bridge for seventy

miles over an unfordable stream. From

here any attempt on Russia's part to at-

tack Germany could be thwarted, as an

army at Warsaw could threaten any other

Russian line of communication. Aus-

tria's part in the campaign was to cut the

railway lines which hind Warsaw to the

fertile plains of South Russia.

At the beginning of the war Russia, ow

ing to her unpreparcdness and slowness

in mobilization was on the defensive.

Thus the German and Austrian armic:

put into effect their plan of camapign

first Lublin on the line of communica-

tions between Warsaw and the South

was menaced by the Austrians. The

\ustrian lines of communication were

guarded by a second army in front of the

fortress, Lemberg.

Officers of Queen's O.T.C.

Officer Commanding—Lt.-Col. A. B.

Cunningham, Brig, Major, 9th Inf. Brig.

Adjutant—Capt. P. G. C. Campbell, Capt.

14th Regt. P.W.O.R.
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Supernumerary Subaltern—\V. M. Good-

win. Assistant in Mineralogy.

(^olor Sergeant—C. F. Gumnier, Assist-

ant I'rof. of Mathematics.

Sergeant—A. W. Ferguson, Education.

Corporals—E. F.Corkill, Theology ; J. D.

Craig, Assistant Prof, of Classics; W. H.

Adanison, Education.

Lance Corporals—A. E. Layng, Lecturer

in Classics; J. G. Laing, Theology; A. E.

Thompson, Education.

"B" Company.

paptain—Prof. W. L. Grant, Lieut. 14th

Regt., P.W.O.R.

Senior Subaltern—J. O'Neil, Arts '16.

Junior ' Subaltern—T. W. Kirkconnell.

Arts '16.

Color Sergeant—J. J. Dunlop, Arts '15.

Sergeants—J. M. Hazlett, Arts '15; L.

M. llanna. Arts '16; J. Rose, Arts '16.

Corporals—J. M. Singleton, Arts '15; R.

J. McKenzie, Arts '15; F. G. Martyn, Arts

'15; J. R. Simmons, Arts '16.

Lance Corporals—A. Johnson, Arts '15;

W. R. Urlin, Arts '15; J. R. Riddell, Arts

1'.; J. J. O'Reilly, Arts '16.

"C" Company.

Captain—A. E. Prince, O.T.C, Manches-

ter, Eng.

Senior Subaltern—A. B. C. Throop, Arts

'.%{

junior Subaltern—E. Matthews, Arts '17

1 olor Sergeant—J. Murray, Arts '17.

sergeants—E. S. Meek, Arts '17; H. F.

Sail, Arts '17; S. B. Nelson, Arts '17.

Corporals—J. E. Zeron, Arts '17.

. Lance Corporals—K. E. Taylor, Arts; F.

St- Ilquham, Arts '17; R. S. Rayson. Arts

'17; H. F. Austin, Arts '17.

"D" Company.

,
^aptain—Prof. J. L. Morison.

Senior Subaltern—W. J. Wilby, Lieut.

Corps of Guides, No. 11 Dett.

Junior Subaltern—G. S. MacFarlane,

Arts '14.

Supernumerary Subaltern—G. Emery.

Lieut. 14th Regt. P.W.O.R.

Color Sergeant—G. R. Rogers, Science

'IS.

Sergeants—H. J. Pilkey, Med. 17; F. D.

MacKenzie, Arts '15.

Corporals—A. K. Light, Science '17; L.

H-. Appleby, Med. '17; P. M. Baldwin, Arts

15.

Lance Corporals—E. H. Greig, Science

'18; J. McNab, Arts '14.

TORONTO II ^QUEEN'S II.

Last Saturday afternoon at the Arena

Gardens Varsity II showed prior claim to

Intermediate Intercollegiate lienors when

they piled up a lead of 7 goals on Queen's

fast Intermediates.

In justice to our boys it may he said that

they had not been on skates for nine days

previous to the game on Saturday. We had

also lost the services of Roy McGregor,

who has gone to the front with the A. M.

C. House and Burwash played with

Spence on the defence, and both showed

up well on the offensive work.

The game was a slow one, and the hoc-

key, except on the lirst half of the 3rd per-

iod, was of a mediocre quality. Queen's

forwards did little checking back at any per-

iod of the game, and Paoli sure had a busy

afternoon. This player let in some easy

shots, but his work upon the whole was

good.

Varsity played five of their Senior O.H.

A. team, including the goal tend. The other

two men of the septette were "finds'' from

Inter-Faculty hockey. Zinn conies off the

"Dent" team. He is the best shot seen at

right wing this year. He netted seven goals

for the Blue and White. Smith and Catto

at centre ice also played excellent games for

Varsity.

Boyd seemd to be the pick of the Queen's

forwards. Wright and Edwards checked

back well. 'Bill' Spence did not show his

usual 'pep' and his long end-to-end rushes

were not conspicuous. His defence work

was, however, as good as could be desired.

The line-up was:

—

Varsity—Goal, Levesque ; 1. defence,

Beaton; r. defence, Mills; rover, Calo; cen-

tre, Smith ; r. wing, Zinn ; I. wing
%
Harvie.

Queen's—Goal, Paoli ; 1. defence, Spence;

r. defence, House (Burwash) ;
rover, Ed-

wards; centre, Boyd; r. wing, Wright; L

wing, Elliott; spares, House, Simmons, Mc-

quay. Referee, tl. Sproule.

UNIVERSITY SUNDAY SERVICE.

Principal Smyth of Wesleyan College,

Montreal, will be the preacher on Sunday

morning in Convocation Hall. Principal

Smyth has been to Queen's before and his

services were greatly appreciated by the

students. It is hoped that a large attend-

ance of students will be secured to hear the

CARTE-NOUVELLES DU MILITAIRE EN CAMPAGNE

Bitter les mentions Inexactes.

Je suis en bonne sante, rassurez-

vous.

*J'ai bien recu (une) lettres.

(deux)

J'atends des nouvelles.

Lc temps est assez beau

*I1 pleut.

Je suis chaudement convert

Je pars sur le front

Je desirerais uu inandat!

(Depose)

Zone des Amiees, le zenie Feb., 1915.

Do you remember me? I was a very

active member of your Jr. French class last

year. We have just landed in France, and

I haven't had time to pick up much French.

I know enough, however, to make myself

understood.

"Three cheers for good old Queen's."

Ralph.

These lines were scratched out by Mr. Ralph.

The above is a copy of a post card received by

Ralph, a Queen's student, now on active service in France.

Prof. Marechal from Mr.

In the second of the series of home-and-

home games, Queen's Intermediates vindi-

cated themselves and for two periods held

Varsity's seven in check. At the end of the

first period ths score was a fie— 1-1. In the

2nd period, Queen's had most of the play

and the score of 2-1, although in favor of

Queen's, does not do justice to the tri-cqlor.

The game started out at a slow pace.

Zinn netted the first goal for Varsity.

Spence tied the score. The first period end-

ed 1-1.

In the second period Queen's missed

some excellent chances to score. They had

possesion of the puck most of the time and

Levesque was called upon to relieve often.

Our second team lack scoring ability. Ed-

wards got the goal that put our seconds in

the lead.

The third period started out fast. Var-

sity netted the first two goals. Then Wright

netted our third goal after a pretty run.

Varsity now began to liven things up and

in the dying moments of the game played

some pretty combination and succeeded in

putting three more goals to their credit

Spence did yeoman service for his team at

this period. After a nice run he passed the

puck to Keely who shot it past Levesque

for Queen's fourth goal. Final score 6-4.

Referee—A. Ferguson.

ALUMNI.

We regret to report that one of Queen's

most honored graduates, Rev. T. Crawford

Brown, M.A., pastor of St. Andrew's Pres-

byterian Church, Toronto, has been obliged

to resign on account of ill-health. He

graduated with honors in 1904, was gold

medallist in political economy and double

gold medallist in mental and moral phil-

osophy.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC I

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets antl all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty,

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very inild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize P.. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Kazors Honetl.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER, 161 ^TiZL?™"-

SPARKS & SPARKS
£>untlat«

R. E. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST 0. SPARKS, D.N.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Ctunov«ky't Fruit Store)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRKSH ROSES. VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
log Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36 ; House 6iSl.

Floral work of the highest cUas promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker
206 BAKRIE STREET.

Faculty Notes
EDUCATION.

The reporter is cultivating the habit of

"knocking." and is going to consider

question about which he has heard soi

complaints—the assignment of lessons fur

practice teaching at the Collegiate.

It must be borne in mind that in every

training school there is bound to be sonic

dissatisfaction of this kind. It is impossible

to give every student the work he desires,

for this would overwork some critic teach-

ers while others would get off comparative-

ly easy. For instance, few of us have Stu-

died bookkeeping before, and so would pre-

fer not to leach it, but, in order to distribute

the practice lessons over the entire staff

some of us have to do our best.

We would, however, offer a suggestion

At present, Specialists indicate their sub

jecls on the registration cards and much of

their work is given in their own subjects.

Why limit the matter to Specialists? Why
not have a space in which every graduate

|

can indicate the subjects, if any, in which he

has taken the Honour classes at the Univer-

sity. A man may fail, by a few marks, i i

obtain hjs Specialist standing, or may have

a combinati if subjects w hich the depari-

mcnt will not recognize for Specialist stand

ing. Yet it is evident that in High School

work these are the subjects that he will

teach. If our practice teaching is to be nbi

only a lest but real training in the subject

one is afterwards to teach, more attention

should be paid to the Honour subjects oi

non-Specialists. These quite as much as the

options, should be consulted in forming the

groups.

ARTS '15.

At the regular meeting of the Year t >

be held tin Monday next at four o'clocl

,

the mtater of a year memorial will be di-

i ided. Members are especially uiycd 1 •

attend this meeting, and to come pre-

pared to suggest and discuss plans for i

suitable memorial by the graduating year.

An interesting programme wijl also V
presented.

ECONOMIC COURSE FOR 1914.

Harvard men have just been announced

winners of two out of four prizes offered in

the 1914 economic prize essay contest en-

dowed by Messrs, Hart Schaffner & Marx,
of Chicago.

Donald Earl Dunbar. '13. won one thou-

sand dollars with his paper entitled "A
( omparative Study of the Welsh and Am-
erican Tinplate Industries."

Richard S. Meriam entered an essay on
" The Webbs' Theory of Wages" and won
three hundred dollars.

Other prizes were five hundred dollars to

Albert H. Leake, Ontario, Canada, subject:

"Agricultural Education" ; and two hundred

dollars to Miles Carpenter, of Northwestern

University, Evanston, Illinois. Carpenter's

paper was entitled "A Comparison of the

Financial Operations of the General Elec-

tric Company and the Westinghouse Elec-

tric and Manufacturing Company during

the panic of 1907 and the Period Preced-

ing."

The contest was the tenth of a series of

annual competitions. Harvard is now lied

up with Oberlin in the standing for the ten

years.

In that time Chicago University and

Northwestern captured 5 prizes each; Cor-

nell and Washington and Lee took 4 each

;

( Iberlin and Harvard 3 each; University of
Illinois, 2; and Yale, Columbia, Michigan,

Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin took 1 each.

The committee in charge of the contests

is composed of: Professor .1. Laurence
Laughlin, Chairman, University of Chica-

go; Professor J. B. Clark, Columbia Uni-
versity; Professor Henry C. Adams, Uni-
versity of Michigan; Professor Edwin F.

Gay, Harvard University, and Horace
White, Esq., of New York City.

Gymnasium Class Proves Popular.

A gymnasium class for the University
employees is the latest addition to the
series of physical culture courses offered

by the University. These employees have
stood idly by and watched the students
ami faculty members enjoy themselves in

gymnastic exercises until at last they de-
termined that they must follow the same
course.—Chicago University.

BIBB
THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE PRICES DOWN.

Young Men's Suits.
WE'VE YOUNG MEN'S IDEAL SUITS. SUITS THAT ARE

CLASSY, DASHING AND DISTINCTIVE.

* OUR YOUNG MEN'S SUITS HAVE A SWINGING GRACE OF
FORM—WITH "YOUNG MAN" WRITTEN ALL OVER THEIR
FASHIONING.

See Our $15.00 Beauties.
DRESSY BLUES. GENTEEL GREYS, TARTAN PLAIDS, PIN DOT

GREYS. BEAUTIFULLY TAILORED AND FITTED BY EXPERTS.

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU THROUGH OUR
RANGE, THEN BUY IF YOU WISH.

SEE OUR SPLENDID $4.00 SHOES.

Bench Made. Solid Leather Soles. Classy Styles—Tan, Black and

Patents—Blucher or Button, and London Bals.

NOBBY HAT STYLES.

New High Crown Soft Hats. New Roll Rim Derby.

Agents for the Celebrated KING HATS. Price $2.50.

BORSALINO ITALIAN HATS, $3.50.

Try Bibby's $1.00 TAN GLOVES. Dents' English Make.

Try Bibby's Dainty $1.00 SHIRTS.

BIBB YS
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS'

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Assetstirie, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "jack.. for a„ footbal|
and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

,BSO
D
L??

le
'

S Barller
ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN EVFRY

RESPECT.
269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont 167 WELLINGTON STREET COR

Skates Sharpened and Put on Boots. BROCK
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

Philosophical Society.
"French Culture," by Prof. Lanos.

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST

Are You Interested

in Health and. Accident Insur-

ance? I can sell you a policy

covering every accident and every

illness, that pays you from $5 to

$25 weekly indemnity. Call and

see me about it or 'Phone 610.

S. ROUGHTON
Agent.

'Phone 610. 60 Brock St.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri

cat for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St. 'Phone 441. Hou« 1876.

There are no host of books on French

culture, as there are un German "Kultur"

;

in fact there are none, either in Kingston

book-stores, or in the libraries of Queen's or

the Royal Military College. "Culture" is a

very elastic word. The Germans make it

mean efficiency and formal education. The
French make it mean refinement, taste, and

good breeding.

The Germans have recently been adver-

tising their culture widely and have induced

some thoughtless people to bow down and

worship it. They-have not scrupled to per-

vert history to show that theirs is an ancient

culture and civilization. France, defeated,

did not feel like advertising her really an-

cient dating from a time when the Ger-

mans were barbarians roaming their wastes

of trackless forest. French culture did not

come from Rome at first. It came with the

Christian missionaries from Asia Minor

when Rome was still a stronghold of pagan-

ism.

The French, with their eternal interest in

the novel and with a pride in pomp and dis-

play, quickly adopted this Asiatic culture

about 250 A.D.

The invasion of the Huns united Latin

and Celt after the Romans had dropped

their hold on France as part of the Roman
Empire. Clovis, King of the Celts, granted

the Church privileges and thus brought

about a unity of faith and of nationality in

France. Later, kings made digests of the

laws in Latin. They had a taste for art ai

encouraged its use for churches. When
there was a division in the nation, Charles

Martel, leading the Franks, obtained the

supremacy of the land and unity for the

nation by winning at Poitiers. Then he be-

gan to lead invasions into Germany to civil-

ize it and so get peace on his northern boun

dary.

His grandson, Charlemange, continued

the work of civilizing the Germans by fire

and sword. His taste for the grand and

ancient le I him to revive the Roman Em-

pire.

From his reign dates the "Song of Ro-

land," one of our great epic poems. It tells

how Roland fell lighting the Saracens of

Spain and indicates what were the ideals

of chivalry and knighthood in those days.

Charlemange left a code of laws and pre-

cepts. Some of the latter were such as

these: "Hospitality must be practised," and

"Player to God can be made in any lan-

guage so long as we ask for the proper

things." He founded a court academy de-

voted to conversation, logic and geometry

and encouraged schools where serf and no-

blemen alike could have his children taught

music, reading, and grammar.

Up to the eleventh century French cul-

ture made steady gains in spite of rough

outbreaks among the newly civilized people.

Knighthood, feudal customs and chivalry

were introduced, and many magnificent

churches built. The towns used to vie with

each other in the building of splendid

churches in the so-called Gothic style, which

really originated in France at this time

The French are really less religious and

polite than they appear. Their superlatives

mean, the same as our plain statements. A
Frenchman will call a thing "splendid

marvallous, even good." And their churches

were just an evolution of the feudal castle

covered with sculpture superior to the

Greek in expressiveness—some of the gar-

goyles representing unjust bishops or feud-

al lords.

Next to faith, chivalry gave color to

French culture. Its refining influence ex-

tended, through the wandering court mu-

sicians and poets, lo language. New words

came in through pilgrimages and crusades

the first of which showed the French in-

terest in unselfish projects. Throughout all

ibis time a single line of kings tended to

keep a unity in the culture of the country.

Bui there are many flaws in the ariisiic and

religious fabric. The South had more in-

tense but less homogeneous culture than the

Xorlh. It was frivolous. A reform was

due and soon set in.

This resulted in great literary activity in

the thirteenth century. Then the fifteenth

century, or period of the Hundred Years'

"Why are We Here"

Because we have always

given you the besl values

that could be given. . . .

IF

U don't know U
AUTOO

TREADGOLD SPORTING

GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST.

THOME 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and

heavy fleece lining. $2.50.

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.

THE HOME OFlGOOD SHOES

YOUR. CLASS PIN
or RING

may have become broken or worn

—send it to us for repairs.

We can at slight cost make it the

same as when new.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

Phillips Square, - Montreal.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - President

E. P. Hcbdea - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
no Branches and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of Si.oo and upwards received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Streets

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

U.<[. iddcd patriotism to chivalry, religion

and nationality in the most ancient of the

unified states of Europe. Francis 1 built

be.uitiful castles and encouraged French

and Italian arlisls, and among them Lon-

ardo da Vinci. There was no Renaissance

in France as elsewhere, for it was not need-

ed. France in the Middle Ages had an art,

literature, philosophy, and grandeur of its

own. Through this atmosphere the pagan

culture of Greece and Rome penetrated.

Rabelais and Montaigne were men of this

period when beauty and not duty was the

ideal. Indeed, the influence of the Classics

on French culture has not favored Chris-

tianity.

The seventeenth century is the most note-

worthy as regards culture. Dramas, mor-

ality, religion and language were the pre-

vailing interests. Salons, presided over by

ladies, controlled the entrance of the in-

flooding new words till the Academy took

over that function. The eighteenth century

brought politics, sociology and science into

prominence. There was a movement back

to nature and away from society initiated

by Uosseau. . Jorality ami the Church were

railed against by Mirabeau in his political

diatribes. The real French Renaissance

came in the nineteenth century when culture

was made available to the ni.i-.-c- l>\ the Kc-

vi 'hi I ion. Science continued lo find an ever

more prominent place in the interest of the

nation, and after the first outburst there was

a reaction in favor of religion and away

from the Classics. Romanticism was fol-

lowed by realism in literature; this degen-

erated to naturalism.

The elements of French culture are intel-

lectual, social, moral, conversational, polite

and artistic in this order of importance. The

question is not whether the people applaud

a work of art or not but whether they

should applaud. This is because of the eter-

nal supremacy of the intellect in France.

The moral instinct prevents the head-lining

of murders, accident and other unsavory

hits of news in the papers. But the French

have the power of telling nasty stories so as

not to offend. They are not sentimental

and dislike love stories as too undignified.

They delight in conversation, being good

talkers, and 'n comic opera, not having suf-

ficient self-complacency lo indulge in tra-

gedy ami grand opera. Their good man-

ners are the outward sign of their artistic

temperament, which demands beauty rather

than truth.

France never cut herself off from the

world nor placed herself on a pedestal to

be worshipped. Now she is fighting for

(his vast heritage of culture and civilization.

For il and their country men are dying and

women are weeping in France at this mo-

ment.

Q. U. M. A.

The Missionary Association is one of

the organizations at CJuceu's where in-

terest never flags. Thanks to the devo-

tion of the student membership and the

ardent loyalty of the teaching staff—

a

fact which whoever runs may read—icn-

thusiasm runs at a high pitch in February

as in October. Dr. Jordan, the speaker of

Saturday morning last, though he made
no attempt at a set, thematic treatment of

a given topic, spoke burning words of the

true prophetic type which do not quickly

fade.

Streaked with a vein of pungent

humour, enriched with gleanings of his-

torical retrospect, and illuminated with

the vision which pierces through the

gloom of harsh, untoward fact to the light

of living faith, his message was brimful

of spirituality, radiant of courage, com-
fort and counsel, adapted to individual

needs; and the big single impression left

that whilst no millenial era was yet in

sight, nor was there any surety that this

was to be the last world-war, yet the

thing to do is, refusing "to go on strike,"

and tilled with enthusiasm, faith and love

of true manliness, to build broad and deep

our foundations, and throw body, mind
and soul into the work of advancing the

cause of brotherhood among men, ever

mindful of our great traditions, our train-

ing and eolqual responsibility. Dr. Jor-

dan leads his listeners an exciting excur-

sion through by-paths and dingles as well

as along broad highways, but despite cir-

cumlocutions and digressions he always

brin^'-. them out eventually on table lands

where the air is pure and high and all

about are visions splendid.
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"THE COLLEGE HAT STORE" f J
Pnbli.hed Trtc

THE NEW SPRING HATS

ARE- HERE.

QPurrn'a Snitrnat I

Twicr n U/i-*lr Ktp it,* A 1 w_ . . _ «... _.i IN

exchange.

PHILP

— store." We are
Kingston agents
"early all of the best
hat makers and are the
only direct importers of
English hats in the city.

Come to "the hat store'
' hat.

Soft Hats. Stiff Hats, Silk Hats,
Caps.

Special value at Two Dollars.

George Mills & Co.
Hat Specialists.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

Week by the Alma Mater Society e>l

Queen's University.

Intra-murals and Kingston resident*
Eitra-murals, in Canada Si. ,3, out ol Canad
Advertising rates on application.
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EDITORIAL.
In "Ur last issue we discussed the do-

ings of the football tearns. Turning; now
to the hotkey team wc confess to a feel-
ing "f disappointment. At (he beginning
of the seasuii our men showed skill ami
eneryg enough to win the Allan Cup.
' h°y seemed to net into their stride right
away and four successive victories gave
confidence to everybody in College that
we had again an Intercollegiate cliampien-
snip team, The initial victory over Mc-
'"II strengthened our confidence ami the
luif showing ,.f ilu- team in Ottawa
against the Aherdcens the following week
confirmed us in our hopes. But since that
game our men have failed to win a .game

I lit defeat by Varsity at Queen's was the
nrsl shock to our prospects and hope en-
tirely died when McGill won fr,„„ us ,,,

Montreal.

Looking. back to the season's doings
kc «> discuss the reasons of

the failure of the team, not i„ a „,.,,;„,.
spirit, but to direct attention to the rem-
e«}'—ifjhere is one.

It has been suggested that the team
went stale because of too matrj, strenu .

ous games outside the Intercollegiate
' senes. On the other hand i, is asserted

"'i" both McGill and Toronto ,,| av morc
extra games than gm-en's do. But there
is a difTercnce, we think in the eases of

1

the three universities. It may 1)e granted
that Queen's could play more games in a
seas,,,, than they do and keep their form
-e ven improve upon it,—hut these game,
'"'"M '»'t entail such long train journeys

with the consequent comparatively long
absences from college. Change of diet
broken hours of sleep, confinement iii the
stulTy railway tars, are not the best pre-
paration for strenuous games McGill
and Varsity have plenty of worthy op„

ponents m their own cities and thus can
get match-practice without much tliffi.
cully and without the inconveniences re
'erred to above: Queen's has not thesame chance for home games. The Pron
tenacs van always be trusted to give oUr
»>en a good fight, bat we need a change

,

0PP0nentS if wc are to reap the full
benefits of match practices.
There is. of course, a financial aspect to
"-I"-.,,,,. There is no assurance that

,

7!' "''"Ptatc financial returns if
He Athletic ( ommiftee were to bring to'Kingston firs, dass 1<|ams from ^

tance. If the Athletic Committee were
convinced that home games could be
™<le to pay. untloiihletllv ihev would
have no hesitation in bringing in visiting
teams. But the vagaries of the weather
upon which we are dependent for our ice.
he inthlTcrcnce of the su, rters of ,|R.

earn to "friendly" game., perhaps also
the limited accommodation at the rink areaM factors which have to be carefully con-

«i"u, , V"C finanCii" s'»ndpoi,,, by
the Athletic Committee
Thus we are „,,„„. horns of a dilemma.Our team must have match practice. Ifthey go to other cities to get this they run

a risk of becoming stale, tf they stay athome and meet visiting teams. the Ath-
letic Committee faces a serious financia,

Taking everything into consideration
we must be content with things as they

arc. Our men acquitted themselves well.

There was not a weak spot in the learn
from the goal tender to the forwards. The
men came regularly out to practice and
were in no way to blame for their defeats.

With a bil of luck they might easily have
won the championship, for in both of the
games with Varsity the teams were even-
ly matched.

For the Aassault-at-Arms team we
have nothing hut praise. A finer set of
men and a more determined-to-win lot

could not be found. That they failed to
bring the championship to Queen's was
due not to lack of effort on their part
either in the contests at Toronto or ii

the preliminary training at home, but
rather to causes over which they had no

" There is probably no sport in
College which demands such close atten-
tion t.> training as is required to secuie a
place upon the assault-at-arms team, ami
we have good reason to believe that our
representatives at Toronto,—and ,-,Iso

many of the aspirants to their places on
the team,—put forth even- effort to get
themselves into the pink of c ,,ndl r„,n .

Ud they were successful too in attaining
1 hat i ibject. I )ur hats are off to vou ! One
thing is assured: if the same spirit con-
tinues to animate the members of the
team it will ,„„ be long before Queen's
again brings the championship in the
assault-at-arms to Kingston.

Clothes that Satisfy
OUR CLOTHES SATISFY.

YOU NEVER HEAR ONE OF OUR
CUSTOMERS COMPLAIN ABOUT
HIS CLOTHES.
THE FIT IS RIGHT, THE CUT

AND TAILORING IS RIGHT THE
FABRICS ARE RIGHT.
OUR $15.00 AND $18.00 SPRING

SUITS OR OUR $12.00 AND $15 00
SPRING OVERCOATS WILL SAT
ISFY ANY MORTAL MAN NO MAT-
TER HOW CRITICAL. WE WRAP
SATISFACTION AND CLOTHES INTHE SAME BUNDLE.
THE MAN WHO CARES FOR

CHOICE HABERDASHERY CANFIND A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS
HERE.

LIVINGSTON'S T
A little out of the way, but it will pay you

to walk.

MAGAZINES,
GRAPHIC,

SKETCH,

HOCKEY SCORES OF THE O.H.A., N.H.A. AND INTERCOM™
TELEPHONE 850.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

ALUMNI.
Mr. V. R. Henry, M.A. '12, is teacllin

science in the Peterboro' Collegiate'
Creat credit is due Mr. Henry for seeur-

Sttion and for the

nnette, IB. V 'I.!. i s

vrv able

teaching

the Principal of the Pcter-

sucl

'.way he is fi'

Miss Kiss

in Stirling.

Mr. Keys,
boro' Normal School, is a graduate ,

Queen's, who is „ s jng llis manv 0|)por_

"""lies to make known the advantages
"f a college course at Queen's. Under hi«
quiet hut forceful influence many ,,f ±t
present Normal students have developed
a desire to become a member of our Alma
Mater at Queen's.

We desire to extend our deepest «..,„.

pathy to Miss Luella, B.A., and M iss
Mabel Scholes, B..A, in their sad be-
reavement in the decease of their mother
Mrs. .lames Scholes.

Sad, indeed, is the l„ t „f t i,osc ,| lirt

thousand-odd Canadian warriors who are
quartered round about Salisburv Plain
Now, il seems, they must ,„,t be kissel
appealing official notices to that effect
having been posted up in Salisburv it-
self and in the surrounding villages.'

A mild epidemic of what its victim!
;tve christened "Canadian throat" has

broken out amongst the martial nul
from the Land of the Maple Leaf, and it
s with the object of preventing this frort
spreading to the civilian population r„„„,l
abou

!
'ha" the official appeal to "please

not kiss the Canadians," which is s,,,,,,,
''-v

'
a

' Mat nc«, has been is-
sued. One fears that it will be „,„ re
11

'ed 111 the breach than i„ the rl,
vance ! T . , _

—London Opinion,

THE STUDENT'S STATIONERY.

Nothing is a morc unfailing index of
good breeding than good stationery
daintily embossed.

All Stationery bearing the Ryrie
water-mark is of the choicest quality,
made specially for us by one of the best
of the World's Paper Makers. Yet it is

inexpensive—25c. to $1.00 per quire

It can be embossed with your Initial,
Monogram, Crest, Fraternity or Address
at a moderate charge. Let us send you
samples,

ft YRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants. Jewelers and Silversmiths.

34-136-138 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR
July 5th to August 13th,

Students' booklet now ready
one at the R C(, istrar .

s 0ffice 5
it to see what the Summer School has
or you. Then pass it on to a friend,with your commendation.
You know some one who wouldbe benefited by the Summer School,and who shot, d attend. Get him (orher) interested. Urge him to attend

(Students' Committee)

1915.

. Get
Study

FRED N. ELMER
BARBER

5 CHAIRS. NO WAITIN6.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager
John Aird. Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime provinces and
Quebec, 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 45
branches in British Columbia, as well as

branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, oiler exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-

tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manaeer.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
. AND -

j

PURE ICE CREAM
Tfiy

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

1,920 students averaged 90 cents an hour

profits selling "WEAR-EVER" aluminum

cooking utensils in summer 1914 in Canada and

United States. Besides making college ex-

penses, these students received an excellent

course in salesmanship and business efficiency.

"WEAR-EVER" salesmen succeed—because

cooking utensils are a household necessity.

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum utensils are light

and bright, do not chip or rust, heat quickly,

and do not readily burn.

"WEAR-EVER" is advertised in the leading

magazines, and endorsed by the Good House-

keeping Institute. Eighteen "WEAR-EVER"
SPECIALTIES are not sold in stores.

"WEAR-EVER" is made in Canada.

Liberal commission, bonus, and prizes are

given.

Write for further information.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. LIMITED

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

LIFE INSURANCE AS A CALLING
FOR COLLEGE MEN.

"Life Insurance as a calling for College

Men" was the subject of a very instructive

address delivered on Monday afternoon be-

fore the Political Science and Mathematical

and Physics Clubs by Mr. Meiklejohn, B.A.,

president of the Ontario Underwriters' As-

sociation.

After referring briefly to the importance
of the decision regarding one's life-work,

Mr. Meiklejohn discussed the notion, which,
though beginning to pass away, is yet far

too prevalent, that a man with a college

training must enter one of the professions

such as law, medicine, or theology. With
the development of scientific business meth-
ods, a vast field is being opened up for men
possessing all-round college training,—

a

field wherein they will find opportunity, and
need, for the fullest application of the broad

principles 'acquired in a university course.

Life insurance, in common with other lines

of business, calls for educated men.

A man's success and happiness rest on

his proper adjustment to his life-work

True success in one's life-work depends on

1 ) adaptability to its requirements
;

(2) its service to society;

(3) its social dignity

;

(4) the remuneration received.

To what extent does life insurance fulfil

these things?

In the first place, life insurance demand
a man trained in the solution of problem-;.

The agent must study each client, and make
a personal appeal. The college man has

spent years of his life in acquiring the best

in the world's thought, making him a goo

conversationalist, a ready listener. Mixin;

with his fellow-students gives him social

experience, and enables him to meet men
with ease.

.Again, a liberal education carries with it

a certain prestige, especially in small towns

and country districts. The possession by an

insurance agent of this prestige is a help in

every way. On the college campus, too,

student learns clean, gentlemanly rivalry,

applicable in business no less than in sport.

No man can be truly happy in his worl-

unless he knows that that work is helpini:

society. Life insurance, according to the

speaker, holds equal rank with medicine

and theology in point of social service. It

is a scientific, organized method for the con-

servation of savings, and, because it extends

the scope of, man's productive ability by

eliminating the hazard of death, will, when

properly recognized largely do away with

the necessity of orphanages and other forms

nf charity. Not only does it encourage

thrift and efficiency; it also helps to raise

the standard of health.

Has life insurance the social dignity thai

appeals to a college man? We are living in

a democratic age ; not what we do, but how
we do it ; nor who we are, but what we are,

are fundamental things recognized to-day

as never before, and life insurance is claim-

ing some of the best and ablest men in the

country.

Nor is the financial reward unworthy of

so high a calling. Large incomes are the

reward of sterling honesty, quiet tact, cour-

age and aggressiveness applied to life in-

surance. No initial capital is needed; there

is no machinery to depreciate in value ; the

agent's "goods" are not ordered till after he

has sold them. His income is high even

during apprenticeship, increasing each suc-

ceeding year as he becomes better known.

The insurance business is always good;

w hen times are prosperous people desire to

save at least part of the surplus, and when
times are hard, the saving impulse is

strengthened. Last, but not least, the in-

surance agent is his own master.

The same remarks are applicable to the

nfiice or executive side of life insurance,

calling as it does for trained men who can

think, act, and adapt themselves to changing

1 in it--. The actuarial branch especiallj

should appeal to college men. Universities

should establish special courses in which a

training in political science, mathematics

and law, relative to life insurance, will be

given. The speaker concluded by express-

ing the hope that Queen's would lead the

way in this matter.

HOW BELGIUM
SAVED EUROPE

By CHARLES SAROLEA, Belgian Consul in Edinburgh.

Author of "The Anglo-German Problem." With Introduction and map
of Belgium.

How Belgium Saved Europe deals especially with the part Belgium has
played in this formidable struggle, and the sufferings she has undergone
through having remained true to her duty as a neutral nation.

Cloth Bound. PRICE, only 75c.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc. and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for fa) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and fd) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM.. D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering
(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering.
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager.

PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

merest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A general Banking business transacted.

.0 any Banking
able rates.

A. M. S. COURT.
The A. M. S. Court was held last Monday

night in the presence of a large body of

siu. tents in Convocation Hall. The Court

was presided over by H. Whytock, B.A.,

Vice-President of the Alma Mater Society.

The defendant was acquitted of the major

ch;irge laid against him. An amusing inci-

dent occurred when John Dawson was in

the witness box. John was giving his evi-

dence with both hands thrust deep into his

pockets. At the request of the junior coun-

sel for the defence, he was asked to take

out his hands. John is generally suppose 1.

as Secretary-Treasurer of the Athletic

Committee, to have his hands in somebody

else's pockets.

ADDRESSING OF MAIL.

In order to facilitate the handling of mail

at the front and to insure prompt delivery

it is requested that all mail be addressed as

follows :

—

(a) Hank
(b) Name
(c) Regimental Number
(d) Company, Squadron, Battery or

other unit

(e) Battalion

(f) Brigade

tg) First (or Second) Canadian Cnniin-

gent

(h) British Expeditionary Force

Army Tost Office,

LONDON, ENGLAN D

King's '. 436
Jesus V 385
Emmanuel 371

Christ's 359
St. John's 337
Trinity Hall 328
Magdalene . 214
Queen's 179
Sidney Sussex 154
Peterhouse 140
Downing 126
Selwyn 125

St. Catharine's 117
Corpus Christi 100

Fitzwilliam Mall 90
Honorary Graduates 16—The Oxford Ma»asine.

CAMBRIDGE MEN ON SERVICE.

The third edition of the Cambridge Re-

view War List is to be issued to-day. There

are now included 7,237 names of past and

present members <>f Cambridge University

who are serving in some capacity with the

Forces of the Crown, and the list is now as

nearly complete as the co-operation of offi-

cial authorities can make it. The following

are the names by colleges:

Trinity College 1,840

Pembroke 760

Gonville and Caius 616

Clare ; 535

A LOVE POEM.
To Biff.

Her g<>Id-tipped lingerlets were in my
hand

—

I pressed them twice;
My limber arm was round her Euclid

form,

And O 'twas nice.

Her face, Shell-tinted like the sandy shell,

Was turned to mine
;

And locks of tear-stained wooded hair

were there

To make me pine.

Her holomorpTiic, lisping, ruby lips,

My future fate,

Were just below her azure eyes—that

made
Me osculate.

With algebraic simplencss she stared,

Then oped those lips

;

The words awoke me—"Eight o'clock," I

heard

Her voice—my skip's.

—D. Wodger in T.C.D.

Orders we cannot find in the Drill

Book
"At the short trail: Follow."

"We shall advance by squadrons."
"Get your hair cut."

—T. C. D.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$3, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

ALARM
CLOCKS

GUARANTEED

$1.00

You need one.

YEAR PINS

Arts '17. Arts '18, Science '1?

Meds. '15.

MARLEY

ARROWCOLLAR
Cluill, Peibodf i Co ,! :, Mattit.SiluOipi, haDlrtal

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,

CLOAKS,
EVENING DRESSES,

FANCY WAISTS,

GLOVES.
Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
' THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

Y.M.C.A. ANNUAL MEETING.

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

THE
"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
! the cvc-ydsy friend ol over two hundred thouund

Canadian women.
Is there one in your kitchen? If not, come and te« ui

McKELVEY & BIRCH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

At the annual meeting- of the Y. M. C A.

the following recommendation from the

executive were received and adopted. That

Mr. Dobson be re-appointed students' secre-

tary at a salary of $300. That in future the

editor of the handbook also be its business

manager and be paid an honorarium of $20.

That Mr. Donnelly be given $10 for bis

very efficient service as business manager

for the past year.

While the members of the executive were

giving their reports, the ballots for the in-

coming executive were counted with the

result that the Y. M. C. A. now has Prof.

Morison as honorary president, Mr. C. M.

Sellcry as president, Mr. Geo. Anderson as

vice-president, Mr. R. M. Parker as treas-

urer, Mr. J. H. Pilkey as recording secre-

tary, Mr. II. S. Wilson as convener of the

social service committee, Mr. E. Frank as

programme convener, Mr. H. S. Cornell as

Bible study convener, Mr. L. R. dimming

as mission study convener, Mr. G. S. Mc-

Farlane as religious work convener, Mr,

D. Campbell as membership convener, and

Mr. W. J. Mackenzie as handbook con-

vener..

Pres. Milliken reported that he hud to

thank the members of the executive for

their regular attendance at meetings. Mr.

Dobson for bis strong influence in making

the Y.M.C.A. a power for good, and Mr.

Lavers for getting speakers and for adver-

tising the meetings. The morning ISible

class bad been a success in spite of changes

of hour and place of meeting, and much

credit is due to Prof. Morison for devoting

bis time and ability to this class. The din-

ner for the members of the executive of the

Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., Q. U. M. A., and

Volunteer Band, when Dr. Mott was lere,

showed the need of these executives gt tiug

together more frequently in the futurt

.

Mr. McCree gave the financial report of

the Freshmen's Reception and of the Y. M.
C. \- book-store. Some of the items in the

latter report were:—Books sold, $564.60;

paid to owners of books, $432; cash bn hand

$93.45; due students, $74, and balance,

$19.45.

Mr. Dobson reported that he had be-

come acquainted with about sixty-five fresh-

men and got some of them interested in Y.

M. C. A. work, and lie called on many more
only lo find them out.

Mr. Frank reported that eight students

had taken fifty foreigners to teach. They
were Romanians. Italians, Russians, Aus-
trians, and one Matese. The students had
gained the confidence of the men last year

and a local Baptist minister had continued

the work through the summer so that the

students were gladly welcomed last fall.

There was not marked success in the teach-

ing of English, but the friendship and help

of the students would not soon be forgotten

by these foreigners of whom many people

took advantage, and to whom they showed
the worst side of our Canadian life. Mr.
I tank concluded his eloquent request for

fair treatment and help for the foreigners

by urging us to pray for and not prey on
them .

. Mr. dimming reported that the handbook
bad been printed at a profit of $13 this year,

a most unusual occurrence. Some mathe-
matical and medical information was added
to the book, and as advertising is becoming
ever harder lo get. it was recommended that

a small charge be made for the books in fu-

ture.

Mr. MacGregor's financial report showed
that the balance of over three hundred dol-

lars fmm last session had been wiped out

this year. Mr. Lavers reported that there

bad been sixteen meetings, five of which
were taken by students, live by professors

of Queen's, and the rest by outside men.

Mr. Mclnnes reported that the fellows

had all been willing to help them put on two
programmes a week at the military Y. M. C.

A., which were more largely attended than
any of the other programmes. Professors

Grant and Morison and the Queen's Quar-
tette had greatly assisted making the pro-

Mr. Sellery said that thirty men had
agreed to teach mission study classes-

Eighteen classes had been organized with
one hundred and forty of an enrollment.

New Regal Shoes for

Spring.
MADE IN CANADA.

REGAL SHOES are the best

Shoes made in Canada to-day

without exception. We guaran-

tee every pair we sell, to give

satisfaction.

We have shapes to suit every-

body and widths to fit properly

every foot.

PRICES, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

CALLING CARDS
Every student should have a personal card. We engrave or print cards.

The very latest styles of card and the newest types.

LOOSE LEAF FILLS—Fills to fit any book—Books to fit any fills.

09 and 07 ruled or plain fills always in stock.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON, ST.

STEACY'S-Now

|
An Authentic Showing for Spring, 1915

Quality first is essential at this store.

SEE OUR OPENING DISPLAYS OF
NEW YORK AND PARIS MILLINERY
NEW YORK STYLE SUITS AND COATS
ENGLISH AND FRENCH SUITINGS
NEW WASH GOODS AND PRINTS
NEW WAISTS AND LINGERIE

SMART NEW NECKWEAR, ETC., ETC.

We invite your most critical inspection.

Then Mr. Seller)' took the chair, express-

ed his thanks for the honor and responsibil-

ity placed on him, and after a motion had

been passed for a co-operative executive

with the other religious bodies of the col-

lege, the meeting adjourned.

Q. U. M. A.

Saturday morning's meeting will lake the

form of a conference. All those who are

£oing to mission fields this next summer

should attend this meeting as problems that

arise in connection with mission work will

be discussed and suggestions given as to

how these problems should be met.

WHERE STUDENTS
Get

FIRST CLASS BARBER
WORK is at the

NEW KING EDWARD
BARBER SHOP

College Inn Cigar Store Basement
J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

REMEMBER

THE BELGIAN RELIEF FUNDS.
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QUEEN'S WIN CIT
SHIP.

. Queen's

'Y^'CHAMPION-

o. x. c.

Queen's defeated,the Senior Frontenacs

on Friday evening by 4 goals to 3. This

game decides the city championship. It

was a fast, clean exhibition of hockey.

The teams were very evenly matched. It

was the best hockey match seen here since

the Queen's vs. Victoria game.

The scoring began after twelve min-

utes of play when Fleming tallied for

Queen's. Seven minutes later Crawford

put one past Smith and tied the score.

When they resumed in the second period

Rappelle did the trick in three minutes

but in a short time Frontenacs. through

Terry Millan, evened up.

The third period saw Queen's get two

goals through Purvis and Rappelle. Al-

though Frontenacs scored one goal in

this period and at the close of the game

were going in whirlwind fashion they

were unable to tie the score.

The Queen's players who shone were

Smith, Dobson and Rappelle. Smith has

played his position consistently all

through the season and while letting in

goals occasionally, as all goalkeepers

must, his work has been excellent. Dob-

son is known as a hard worker as well as

a brilliant hockey player. He is probably

the most marked man in Intercollegiate

hockey to-day. To render Dobson in-

effective is considered to be a good even-

ing's work for two hockey players. This

was particularly noticeable in the Queen's

vs. Varsity, match. It is with great rc^rel

that we learn of Debbie's decision to play

no more hockey.

Rappelle is a player who has made

good in the Intercollegiate. At the be-

ginning of the season he had to work like

a horse for his place. But even when that

place was secured there was no let up in

his work. His has been no flash in the

pan. A fast skater, beautiful stickhandler

and good goal-getter, he has been a valu-

able asset to Queen's this year.

Goddard and White made a defence

that had no superiors in the league.

The Frontenacs have a well balanced

team this year and judging from their dis-

play against Queen's it is surprising that

they did not go further in the O.H.A.

competition.

On Saturday afternoon the battalion

enjoyed a varied programme—outdoor

drill for the first hour and a lecture by

Col. Cunningham for the second.

From two o'clock until three the com-

panies broke oft separately, some drilling

on the lower campus, some on the Union

street campus. Each company broke up

into two or more skeleton companies and

the individual men were each given an

opportunity of putting a unit through

some company drill.

From three to four o'clock Col. Cun-

ningham took up in Grant Hall the out-

line of an examination on tactics. A

situation, and map were given and ques-

tions asked in answering which such

items of knowledge as correct fire forma-

tions, methods of intercommunication,

reconnaissance and protection at rest,

and the distribution of troops in action

were required. The Colonel briefly; lint

clearly, showed the points of vital im-

portance in each question, emphasizing

the importance of giving one's reasons for

all actinos performed.

MEMBERS OF STAFF SERVING
WITH H. M. FORCES.

Above is a copy of the orders posted in

the- 5th Company's quarters, Nicol Moll,

yesterday.

«Iy this, as will be seen, Captain Malcolm

iSipromoted to Major of the Company to

fill the place of Major A. Macl'hail, who is

atipresent serving with the Engineers on the

First Expeditionary Force. Mr. W. P.

W*dgar, Professor in Civil Engineering,

School of Mining, receives the appointment

LaS-Captain of the Company, while Mr. L.

V® Gill, Professor in Electrical Engineer-

in;', the appointment of Lieutenant. These

appointments and promotions have been ex-

pftted for some time, since it is necessary,

by ilu regulations of the Company, laid

dBVn by the Militia Department on the or-

ganization of a unit, to have at least three

Rubers of the Faculty of the School of

fining on the staff of the Company! and

since the departure of the Jecond co'nlin-

gwit of Queen's Engineers' for Ottawa to

cBitinue their training, the Company has

bfei short two officers.

^Captain Wilgar and Lieutenant Gill have

taking charge of the parade frequent-

lMand have already tried the necessary ex-

aminations for the positions and will take

up their work with the Company actively

af once.

tawa College and thanked that College

for its invitation.

It was an important meeting. The next

meeting will be still more important as

this report indicates. All interested in

the welfare of their College should be out

to vote on the business of the "Journal."

the Athletic Association and the Debate

Committee.

Ellis. D.S.. Asst. Prof, in Applied Ma-

thematics. Lieut. 6th Field Co. Canadian

Engineers, 2nd Canadian Expeditionary

Force.

Etherington. F., M.D., Lecturer in

Surgery. Major, A.M.C., Deputy Asst.

Director of Third Division.

Guttmann, L. F.. Asst. Prof. Chemical

;:„coievrm^-Gftpfc-2nd'Ball 1st Brigade

Infantry, First Canadian Expeditionary

Force.

Malcolm, L., Asst. Prof. Civil En-

gineering. Capt. 6th Field Co. Canadian

Engineers, 2nd Canadian Expeditionary

Force.

Macpharl, A., Professor in Civil En-

gineering. Captain 2nd Field Co., Can-

adian Engineers, 1st Canadian Expedi-

tionary Force.

Ross, A. Es, M.L.A.. Professor of Ma-

teria Medica and Pharmacology. Lieut-

Mr. Jo

M. S.

d Mr. McKinnon were

he Principal about let-

ide parties as the
appointed to se

ttpg Grant Hal

Society does not wish to have the diffij

Gulty arise again which arose last year

wl cn the A. M.S. granted the hall to the

Students only to find that the Senate had

• -anted it to outsiders for the same even-

P...
'

The A.M.S. agreed to loan their palms

to the Daughters of the Empire on con-

dition that all damage to them be made

good.

Mr. John Dawson .commented on the

good showing of the Boxing, Wrestling

and Fencing Club. He pointed out the

slight interest taken in the intermediate

hockey games here which left the second

team with a large deficit partly compen-

sated for by the very successful excursion

to Toronto. The rink has had a bad year,

King.ston. March 6th, 1915.

Editor Queen's Journal.

Dial Sir.— I would like to sec the fol-

lowing question discussed in the Journal:

"Should Queen's have a hockey team

in the Junior O.H.A. series?"

This is merely a suggestion and I

would like to point out one or two putnts

in its favor.

1. We have nun here in College who

play as good a brand of hockey as is

played in Junior O.H.A. 'three Queen's

students played on tile Junior Frontenacs

team this year. ( hit- of our present first

team men made his debut in Kingston

hockey on the Junior Frontenac team.

2. The second point will appeal to

John Dawson and the Athletic Commit-

tee—the financial aspect. Junior O.H.A.

games always draw/ big crowds in

Kingston. The biggest crowd of hockey

fans out this year came out to see a

Junior O.H.A. game.

There would be little or no travelling.

Sometimes there' are only three teams in

a section and- Queen's. Frontenacs and

K.C.I, could compose one section, so all

the games would be home games.

Suppose Belleville weer in this section,

that would mean only one trip, and O. H.

A- twnis onlv carry seven men w)ten they

do travel.

3. The third point is perhaps the most

important. A good third team or Junior

O.H.A. team would bring out lots of

players for second and even first team.

Freshmen entering college would have

some ground on which to judge the style

f hockey played here, and so many might

turn out who otherwise would not do so;

A WOULD BE HOCKEY FAN.

J. H. STEWART PROMOTED,

J.
Herchmer Stewart, of Harrowsmith,

a son of Mr. John Stewart, who left here

with the first contingent as a lieutenant,

in the 47th regiment, has been promoted

to the rank of captain and placed in com-

mand of the machine gun section of the

second battalion, first brigade, C.E.F.

The promotion of Captain Stewart is

due to the excellent work accomplished

by him in the trenches, and for his cool-

ness and daring on the firing line. Capt.

Stewart was placed in charge of the de-

tachment from the 47th, which left here

for Valcartier, by Lieut.-Col. Ferguson,

O.C., of the Frontenac regiment.

On the day Capt. Stewart left for Val-

cartier he told a Standard representative

that he was going to try and do his whole

duty and make a name for himself; and

it looks as though he was doing it.

Kingston Daily Standard.

Col. A.M.S., No. 1 Field Ambulance, 1st due partly to the lessened receipts from

skating and partly to the small attendance

at the O.H.A. games. The final financial

report for the Athletic Association will

be ready next Saturday when the nomina-

tions of next year's executive, made by a

committee appointed for the purpose,

will be put before the Society to be voted

Canadian Expeditionary Force.

Sparks, J. F., Asst. Prof, in Anatomy.

Capt. A.M.C. Medical Officer of 21st

Bat., Canadian Expeditionary Force.

Students on H. M. Forces :—Holding

commissions, 6; in the ranks, 95; in the

Army Medical Service. 30; Canadian

Officers' Training Corps, 250.

The above list was compiled by a mem-

ber of the University staff who is in close

touch with the military situation.

Editor.—1. It should be noted that un-

der the heading "Students on H. M.

forces," the figures refer to students who

were expected to be in attendance at the

University this term. There are besides

a large number of Queen's graduates

wdio are on active service who have not

been reckoned in the above list.

2. We have reason to believe that there

on.

Mr. Mclnnes read a brief report of last

year's "Journal" finances, which, after

much heated and earnest discussion, was

not received.

The President left the chair to report

that a court had been held, and the clerk

of the court then read the findings of the

court, which were adopted without dis-

cussion.

Mr. R. J.
MacKenzie's resignation as

captain of the first soccer team was ac-

FOR SALE.

A gentleman's brown soft hat. only

been worn a season ; six pairs of black

sox, with a few small darns; grey over-

coat, 1913 style; and a pair of tube skates

with boots, size 7's. Besides these several

nick-nacks, tics, underwear, a prospective

mother-in-law, etc. All going cheap,
-

owner expects to graduate.

Stuart St.. or 'phone 1429. J

Call at 212

T. Wilson

cepted and notice of motion given that

are some students in the Army Medical
! next Saturday night

Service wdio are not included in the above

list ; men who went with the first con-

tingent.

FIFTH COMPANY F.C.C.E.

1. To be Major—L. Malcolm, Captain,

vice Major A. MacPbail seconded for

Vice-Major A. MacPbail seconded for
|
that

overseas.

To be Captain—W. P. Wilgar. gentle-

man, vice Captain L. Malcolm promot-

ed.

2. Captain Wilgar will act as officer Com-

manding in the absence of the O. C.

3. To be Lieutenant—L. W. Gill, gentle-

man.

Signed,

E. W. Hexderson, Lieut.,

Adj. 5 F.C.C.E.

new captain will

be elected.

Mr. Struthers moved that the Debate

Committee be given a further grant of

$20 to cover the I.U.D.L. levy of

This grant was given, ami Mr. Struthers

then gave notice of motion that the an-

nual meeting of the Debate Committee

would be belli next Saturday night and

some eight amendments to the

Committee's constitution be made.

Mr. McCrec gave notice that the elec-

tion of the new "Journal" staff would be

held next Saturday night. Kinnear and

d'Estcrre were given a hearty vote of

thanks lor donating athletic sticks. The

committee in charge of the MacClement

cup were ordered to put the requisite

shields on it. The Society sent its re-

grets at not being able to *->;d a repre

sentative to the St. Patrick dinner of Ot

HOI PHILOSOPHOI NIKOUSI
TOUS POLITIKOUS.

On Friday evening the game of basket-

ball between the " Wissenschafts" of Logic

and the Political carpet baggers, whose

noisy strutting! in the lower corridor have

been an offence to the philosopher kings,

went off with such whirlwind speed that the

reporter could scarcely find time to rub his

glasses between the sensational plays.

Of course, the only interest in the game

before it commenced was the speculation as

to how completely "I'olycon" would wipe

the earth with the incipient devotees of the

shrine of wisdom. But contrary to all cor-

rect legal precedents and to the utter dis-

comfiture of the apostles of the Iron Law,

the disciples of Aristotle, with Platonic

spiritedness, fought a winning battle.

The strategy of the game was rather

peculiar. Each man was so busy marking

his check that there was little combination

or team play. Political Science pinned their

faith to the shooting ability of Never-

Excited Countryman. But Hold-fast Cav-

crhill bad him so completely smothered

that he only found the ring three times.

Catlanach, the leech-like defence man for

the government, clung to Forbes tenacious-

ly, but could not keep him from leading in

the score sheet. Midget Pilgrim and

Shorty North broke even, Pilgrim's sen-

sational shots from centre being the most

spectacular feature of the game. Hubby

McKenzie, who played defence for the vic-

tors, had a crafty way of slipping in a shot

occasionally that made him the star per-

former. Line-up:

Political Science—Caldwell, D. McKen-

zie, Countryman, Pilgrim, Cattenach.

Philosophy—J. Forbes. North, H. Caver-

hill, B. McKenzie (McFarlane),

Forbes,

E. V.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

15he

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department

and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC ! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

SCIENCE '15 PERMANENT EXECU
TIVE—FAREWELL DANCE.

• F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for a!]

occasions, and l
; loral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OK INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada,

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER,

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentist*

R. E. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST It. SPARKS, D.O.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Cnrnovaky'l Fruit Store)

Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor, Johnson and Wellington Ste.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FSESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
log Brock Street KINGSTON

'phone—Store 36; House 61j«.

Floral work ol the highest class promptly executed.

The etui is surely coming it is certai

and once again evidences of the closing

<>j ,l college term arc before us especially

in the form of the election of permanent

executive.'-. Wednesday evening '15 held

a regular meeting at which the following

officers of the Permanent Executive

Committee were elected :
:—Hon. I 'res.,

Mr. L. Malcolm, M.A.. B.Sc; Pres., H,

S. Van Patter; Vice-Pres., E. J. Rflss;

Sec.-Treas., (I. J. Smith. 1S5 Johnson St.,

Kingston; Asst. Sec.-Treas., E. K. Rob-

inson, 167 Alfred St., Kingston.

The subject « « f a year memorial was dis-

cussed and several sources of expenditure

were spoken of. The matter of a portrait

of the late A. It. Kirkpatrick was sug-

gested as well as the suggestion being

put forward to build a concrete walk

along the north side of the quadrangle

from the Civil building past the front of

the Engineering building, on which

would be placed a name plate of the year

'15. No decision was arrived at however,

the matter being laid over for future dis-

cussion.
0

The Science representatives to the

b are well Dance Committee were also

elected, being I ',.

J. Smith, E. K. Robin-

son and S. E. Prowse. The desire is to

have the committees in working order

early and make the dance this year ex-

ceptionally fine. The date of the dance

has not yet been decided Upon.

A. Jackson, Science '15, is confined to

bis linine in Hamilton, through illness.

ARTS "14 SKATING PARTY.

Arts '14 showed that they were still

very much alive when they "pulled off''

a very successful skating party at the

covered rink on Thursday.

Over forty of the "has beens" met at

the Gym., filled programmes and spent

two hours; on the ice. and, as Gar. Ki()H

expressed it, time never went so fast be-

fore.

After skating an adjournment was
made to Mrs. Kavanagh's where supper
was served. Cliff Johnson, our president,

when we were husky sophs, presided at

one end of the table while the other was
ably watched over by the president of

Lcvana assisted brj the ex-prcsidcnt of

the C. M. Impromptu toasts brought the

evening to a close. After the toast to the

King "Ed." t'orkill proposed the toast to

Queen's, which was responded to \<\ K.

K. Thompson. President of the Aeschv-
Kan Society, and a "mushroom" in '14.

Arts '14 was toasted by Guy MacF.tr-
lane. F. S. Milliken responding ior the

year. J. H. Hurry in proposing the toast

to the fair sex referred to the time when
he had ho use for the ladies. That time,

as we all know, has lung passed. "Tup-
pcr" Donnelly was considered the most
suitable to answer for the ladies. The
choice was a wise one. The final toast to
"The Future" was in the hands of Bruce
McLaughlin and Edgar Frank.
The thanks of the year are due to Mrs.

Macdonald who so kindly acted as chap-
eron". Mis. Macdonald. by the war, is an
old hand at looking after Arts '14 skating
party, ami reports that each one is better
than the last,

HOCKEY.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker
206 BARRIE STREET.

Science vs. Arts.

\ strenuous game between teams re-

presenting the above faculties took place

on Monday afternoon in the covered

rink. The final score in favor of Science

was 4-2.

Diplomacy.

Kind Hostess :— "Mr. Cook, wli.it

course arc you taking?"

Cook:—"I'm a Civil."

K. H. :
—"Oh yes, you're one of those

men who don't like to take Chemistry."

(Turning to Jack Ross, who has been
standing near) "What is you're course

Jack:
—

"Oh, I am a miner; one of the

I

men who appreciate Chemistry."

SPRING APPAREL
SEE BIBBYS

NOBBY $10.00 SPRING OVERCOATS.

SEE BIBBYS

$15.00 BLUE SUITS.

Pure Wool Fabrics. Hand-tailored by Experts. A genuine $18.00

value for $15.00.

SEE BIBBYS

$1.50 SUEDE GLOVE. Dents' English Make.

SEE BIBBYS
SPECIAL $4.00 FINE SHOES.

Tan and Black, Blucher and Bals. Bench made. New lasts. Good value at

$5.00. Bibbys' Special Price, $4.00.

SEE BIBBYS

>.50 HATS. The absolutely correct style.

The King Hat, The Wolthausen

SEE BIBBYS

$1.00 STREET GLOVE. Dents' English Make. Tan. Cape Kids.

Button or Dame Fastener.

SEE BIBBYS

$15.00 YOUNG MEN'S SUITS.

Masterpiece of Tailor's Art. Ready to try on, finished to your order in two
hours' time.

BIBBYS
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

EFFICIENCY

Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Assetstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football
and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNXER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont.

Skates Sharpened and Put on Boota.

Me's Barber ShopABSOLUTELY MODERN IN EVERY
RESPECT

167 WELLINGTON STREET, COR
BROCK.
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

DR. LARRY, A HERO OF THE
NAPOLEONIC WAR.

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or

bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.

\
Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart

(Late Mike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST

Are You Interested

in Health and. Accident Insur-

ance? I can sell you a policy

covering every accident and every

illness, that pays you from $5 to
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Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.

79 Princess St 'Phone 441. House 1876.

When any great upheaval in human

vents as well as in the world of nature

takes place there come results, unexpected

results that leave a profound impression

and that change forever the current of life

and thought with which they are associated.

There is taking place in Europe to-day

a conflict of human idea and ideals, a titanic

struggle, one that will leave a profound im-

pression on the moral, the intellectual, and

above 11 on the ethical side of human kind.

That struggle is now in transit, these fate-

ful impressions are now in the making; no

one can forecast their import, nor can the

human mind grasp the ultimate conse-

quences that may follow. How it will in-

fluence the trend of human li fe history alone

may determine. One hundred years ago

Europe witnessed a struggle somewhat sim-

ilar in many results to that which is now

taking place. Tile same races, nations and

peoples were involved, along the same bat-

tle fields the serried ranks of hostile na-

tions marched in battle array. The Numerij

the Danube, the Order, the Marne, the fast

following Iser took once more their toll of

human life. True it is, the chief actors

have changed somewhat, the scenes may

be shifted, but after all the play is quite the

same. Now, I have no desire to attempt an

historical essay nor to draw any lesson from

that great drama. In the century-ago

struggle one man stood forth prominently

throughout it all, his was the master mind

that started the events, that staged the play.

Roseberry has well said that Napoleon was

the greatest intellect the world ever knew.

His greatness consisted not only in plan-

ning but in executing. To the successful

issue of his plans he brought to bear all the

forces of his mighty will. In no way did

he exhibit greater power of mind than in

his wisdom displayed in selecting those best

qualified to execute his gigantic schemes. In

every campaign he studied the line of

march, the difficulties to be overcome, the

character of his opponents, the efficiency

of each arm of his service. He knew every

general and every officer in command like

an open book. Above all did he study the

comfort and the welfare of his soldiers and

left nothing wanting to win their loyalty

and enthusiasm, or to increase their effi-

ciency as a fighting machine, as an instru-

ment of destruction against the enemy. Bui

it was in the care of the wounded, in the

health of his soldiers that he exhibited a

concern almost miraculous at that distant

day ; well he kne\v that a sick soldier can-

not fight, and a wounded veteran saved to

the ranks is worth a dozen raw recruits.

Thus it came that early in the campaigns he

was attracted by the skill and resourceful-

ness of a young surgeon by the name of

Larry. History relates that at the pass of

Arcale the wounded and the dead were piled

so high that they furnished a barrier that

in the end brought success to the French

armies. Into this scene of carnage came

Larry and his well organized band of deft

assistants, working with an accuracy and

precision, an organization that won the at-

tention first and then the warm admiration

of the master tactician. Henceforth Napol-

eon took Larry himself, made him chief

surgeon and placed him in charge of the

hospital side of army life. Of course, the

army medical service was not regarded up

to this time in anything like the same light

that it is to-day. Larry gave it a dignity

and a standing never dreamed of before.

He impressed his master and his generals

with the importance of his duties, with the

value of saving every life and limb possible,

not for science and humanity alone, but for

the slrenglli of the armies of Fiance and

for their thoroughness, efficiency and dar-

ing as a lighting machine. And so il was

that no army in the history of the world

carried in its ranks so many battle-scarred

veterans as the army of Napoleon. There

were scarcely a member of the old guard

who did not show a tell-tale wound as his

badge of honor. Not on his superior alone

did Larry make an impression profound anil

abiding, but his devotion and fidelity won

for him the love and veneration of officers

and men in the ranks. "It is the F.mperor,'

cries the soldier as with a contempt of dan

ger he rushes on the foe. "It is Larry,
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that could be given. . .
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sobs the wounded and the spent, as Larry,

full of i en !erness and courage, gathers him

home and bends all his skill, dexterity ami

deftness to save life and restore lum again

lo the services of France. He loved the

Emperor did Larry, but with him through

all bis career from the bridge of Arcale lo

Waterloo Larry gave his distinguished lii.:

to the service of those who fell on the bat-

tlefield.

His professional life was strictly ethical

—there was no barter. It is related that

at the close of the siege of Acre, when the

indoninitable courage of the English com-

pelled Napoleon to raise the siege and with-

draw; what to do with the wounded who

incumbered him proved a problem, whether

it was this, or for the reason advanced by

his admirers that he feared they would fall

into the hands of the Arabs, it is related

that Napoleon wished the wounded to be

put to death, he sent for Larry ami sug-

gested that their misery be ended by the

administration of opium, but for once he

mistook his man. In great indignation

Larry replied: "Sire, your business is to

take life, but mine to save it; if you have

any butchering to do, do it yourself." No

danger influenced Larry when after the

landing in Egypt the Mamelukes came

down upon the scarcely formed ranks of

Napoleon and a battle ensued, Larry was in

the midst of an amputation of the arm of

an injured officer when the retreat sounded

and Larry found himself and his precious

stores of the helpless in the rear, then Lar-

ry sounded his retreat and ordered his

wounded to be removed, then tightening his

ligature be took his charge on bis own back-

till safety was reached, there he laid him

.town' on the sand of .Egypt and went

quietly on wilh bis work. The old Sphinx

never looked upon a more noble act. In

providing for bis sick and wounded he ex-

hibited at all times the most daring re-

sourcefulness. On the way to Austerliu.

the most glorious and effective of all his

(Napoleon's) victories Napoleon stayed a

while on the field of Marengo to rest and

gather fresh armies and to review his stores

which had been well nigh exhausted. So

much so that Larry was driven to great

straits to secure proper nourishment for bis

hospitals; at length Larry in desperation

sallied forth by night and commandeered

the beautiful sleek horses of the Imperial

staff. Imagine the scene next morning

when Ney, Moutier, McDonald Messenger

and the rest discovered the act. In terrific

indignation they appeared before Napoleon

who summoned Larry, quite incredulous as

to the act. Larry confessed. And "did you

dare take the horses of my staff upon whose

tleetncss the triumph of my army -depends ?"

"Yes, sire; for upon these same horses the

lives of the wounded depend, and I should

take your horse, sire, to save one wounded

man to your banner." Well did Napoleon

know that a veteran soldier was worth much

more than a horse. He was dismissed as In

disgrace, but next morning Napoleon gave

him a diamond sword and made him Baron

Larry of Marengo, We see him once

again, Larry the brave, the chivalrous, for-

getting all else but bis sense of duty. Na-

poleon was playing bis master stroke for

the subjugation of Europe. With the vast

army of 400,000 men he marched on Rus-

sia, Friedland, Eglcau and the Boridino

were allied to his list of victories, but Mos-

cow disappeared as in a night and then be-

gan that long, dreary, terrible, haunting

march whose liorrors even a century of

time cannot wipe out. In the van ranks,

fighting was incessant, and in the rear ranks

was Larry. Larry who never tired, never

slept, never wearied of his work—when the

curtain went down on that tragic scene Lar-

ry held the stage. At the crossing of the

Neimur the bridges became choked with

French soldiers fleeing from the lances of

the Cossacks, they attempted to cross the

river and Larry endeavored to move his

wounded that way, but a few Russian shells

broke the ice and Larry and hospital were

left afloat. One would think that was what

Larry wanted, for he witched bis tent and

immediately went on with his work, and

when the float struck the opposite shore

Larry's work was well nigh completed. We
see him again and for the last time on the

field of Waterloo. The conqueror of the

earth, the mighty man of genius and des-

tiny, had been halted at last, the old guard

bail made its last -charge on the war ranks

(Continued on page 4.)
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"THE COLLEGE HAT STORE"

THE NEW SPRING HATS
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They 3rc prettier than
ever and as usual you
will find the biggest and
best assortment at "the
bat store," We are sole
Kingston agents for
nearly all of the best
hat makers and arc the
only direct importers of
English hats in t lie city.

Come to "the hat store"
for your new hat.

Soft Hats. Stiff Hats, Silk Hats,
Caps.

Special value at Two Dollars.

George Mills & Co.
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126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

EDITORIAL.
Next Saturday the standing commit

tees of the Alma Mater Society will pre
sent their annual reports'. Opportunity
will be given then to see the difficulties
the various committees have been labor-
ing under this year. Especially interest-
ing should be the report from the Ath-
letic Committee. As the secretary has
repeatedly pointed out there has been a
great number of set-backs which have
had an adverse influence upon the finances
of that Committee, and Mr. Dawson will
have to do some close figuring to meet

'

the ordinary expenditure of the year. If
the rink had not been a source of revenue
to the student organization the athletic
fee undoubtedly would have to be
raised to five dollars. Even now, with
the rink revenue, the necessity of effect-
ing this increase is worthy of careful con-
sideration.

There are one or two things that might
be brought to the attention of this Com-
mittee in relation to their summer's work
If thrtennis courts are to be put into the
best condition they should be thoroughly
rolled early in the spring while there is
still some moisture in the ground A
court well rolled before the tennis season
starts does not require half the attention
that an unrolled or partially rolled court
will take. There ought to be little diffi-
culty in making our courts equal to the
best in the district. The good effects of
constant- and early rolling can be seen in
the bowling green turf in front of the
Old Arts Building.

Another matter that might well be con-
sidered is the condition of the track and
the field sports outfit at the Athletic
Grounds. Everything should be in order
before the 1st of October so that every
day of the short time available fo, train-
ing for .the Inter-Varsity Track Meet
night be utilized to the best advantage

I he above expenditures will have to be
made at some period of the coming sea-
son, and in the first case at least an early
attention will save money, since a tennis
court can be brought into condition much
quicker early in the spring than ;„ any
other season of the year.

The Journal, too, has had a strenuous
year. 1 he financial stringency has to
some extent at least affected our adver-
Using revenue, but it is expected thatwhen all accounts are settled there will
be a small balance to put into the sinkim,
fund. fa

The Music and Drama Committee has
not had much chance to bring first-class
artists to Grant Hall this year and thework done has been mostly in connection
with the various sub-organizations under
their control. It j s to be expected they
will have to apply for their full allowable
grant to make ends meet.

The Debate Committee is recommend-
ing some changes to their constitution.
Most of these changes are merely rever-
sions to things as they were in'the vears
¥13-14. The present Committee tried
he system of an inter-year debating
league ,n which each year met all the
other years. This scheme has not proved
workable and the Committee recommend
that the old knock-out system be re-

Pnbli.hcd Twin , Week by ,h, Al„. M„er Society .1
Queen'i University.

Price: Jntra-mumls and Kingston resident*. $
Extra-mural,, in Canada out of C.nad. 1
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.-idnptetl. They also recommend the re-
Cliicticm uf the membership of the Debate
Gpmniitfee to six from ten.

The above reports should provide a
great deal of material for discussion.
Students Who think matters are not being
run un the best possible lines and who
have suggestions to make towards im-
provement should come out next Satur-
day to help in the formation of the com-
mittees that have so much of the College
student activities to look after. Now is

the time to put into office men that can be
expected to manage things competently

Clotetjiatjatjsfy

OUR CLOTHES SATISFY.

YOU NEVER HEAR ONE OF OUR
CUSTOMERS COMPLAIN ABOUT
HIS CLOTHES.
THE FIT IS RIGHT, THE CUT

AND TAILORING IS RIGHT—THE
FABRICS ARE RIGHT.
OUR $15.00 AND $18.00 SPRING

SUITS OR OUR $12.00 AND $15 00
SPRING OVERCOATS WILL SAT-
ISFY ANY MORTAL MAN NO MAT-
TER HOW CRITICAL. WE WRAP
SATISFACTION AND CLOTHES INTHE SAME BUNDLE.
THE MAN WHO CARES FOR

CHOICE HABERDASHERY CAN
FIND A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS
HERE.

LIVINGSTON'S T
A little out of the way, but it will pay you

to walk.

DR. LARRY
(Continued from page 3).

of Britain; the daring, the entreaties, the
tears of his hrave generals for another
charge and a last stand had hcen in vain.
Oh, the glory and the horror of that name
"Waterloo:' From that field of blood the

,hosls of the conquered and the conquering
had deparled alike, they had done their
work. Not so with Larry—this was hi,
held, Ins heritage; all day long he and his
slafi" labored bravely and effectively, even
by the lantern's dim light he was pursuing
"is duly, when a body of German dragoons
came upon him and he was ordered to be
shot. But the ghiter of the diamond sword
caught the officer's eye, and he was brought
before lilucher. "Who are you?" said Blu-
cher. "Larry, surgeon lo Napoleon," was
Hie quiet reply. "Give up your sword.'
^es, lake il," said Larry, "there is no stain

"Pon H; it is useless now, for my work is
over and my day is done." So may you

ALUMNI.
Dr. G. C. Giles, of Oakland, Iowa, one

of our most esteemed grads of '93, still
keeps In touch with Queen's through tl
Journal.

W N. MeLeod, B.A. '13, is with the
steel I orporation, Sault Ste. Marie

MAGAZINES,
GRAPHIC,

SKETCH,

HOCKEY SCORES OF THE O.H.A.. N.H.A. AND INTERCOLLEGIATE
TELEPHONE 850.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST Established 1887. Telephone 850.

Q. U. M. A.
The meeting of the Association on

Saturday morning took the form of a
conference at which the Wester,, prob-
lems of teachers and student preachers
were discussed. 1.. A. Muttit first spoke
'•" the organized work on a field—that it
should have a special aim, that "it might
be abiding and count for something
even after the summer mission was
finished. In this respect Mr. Muttit
found that a communion class, meeting
each week for discussion on vital sub-
jects, proved very successful.

Miss Sillers then outlined the oppor-
Um.ties of the prairie teacher in bri^hten-mg homes ,„ extendi.* sympathy and
comfort to isolated families and 'by agood Sabbath school work.

J. W. North in a practical way showedhow various problems could be soived
It was not "perils by land and sc ," that
the student had to face but people look-
ing for encouragement and spiritual help
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Although it wasn't "On with the dance,
let joy be unconfined," it was at least "Eat,
drink and be merry," that was the slogan
at Science *17 banquet in Hotel Frontenac
on Saturdayj;vening.

The Year sat down with only three of the

members, now in the University, absent,
which shows the year spirit at least to be
high, and with the places at the guest table

well filled by Mr. A. M. Squire, honorary
president of the year; I. W. Sutherland, re-

presenting '17 Arts; W. C. Page, '17 Medi-
cine; D. G. Browne, Science '15; George
Hemmerich, Science '16, and W. J. Em-
bury, Science 'IS.

The dinner itself was very nice and well
served, which showed excellent organiza-
tion on the part of the dinner committee and
manager.

Following the cafe noir, C. B. Dawson,
with the remark that the subject was too

big for him to try to speak on, asked the

men to rise and drink to the best toast of
the evening "The King."

Geo. Hemmerich, Science "16, proposed a

toast to the School of Mining, and Mr. A.
W. Squires, in replying, spoke of the

school and its equipment, stating that from
experience he knew that in America there

was no school of practical science that could

outclass Queen's School of Mining for

thoroughness in its various courses. While
he mentioned that the equipment was not

equal to that of many others on the contin-

ent, the lack of this complete equipment

made Queen's Engineers better in making
them use their ingenuinty to considerable

extent while in College and so be better

trained for work in the field.

D. G. Brown, Science '15, proposed a

toast to the year '17, which was replied to

first by I. W, Sutherland, Arts '17. In the

course of his remarks, Mr. Sutherland

brought the suggestion from the vice-presi-

dent of Arts '17 that the subject of a Year
Book, comprising all the faculties for the

graduating year of '17 be taken up and with

a fair start what has so far in Queen's, been

but suggestion, may he carried out success-

fully, and a book much more complete and

cheap thereby compiled. A year hook of

this nature would be surely much prized by

all. He also brought the suggestion that

n the matter of a year memorial, '17 do

something towards the reduction of the

printing expenses^of the various years and

societies that will follow us, and to bring

this about devote their memorial to a print-

ing press that will at least begin the redue

tion of the large accounts now paid by each

year and society. VV. C. Page, Med. '17,

ami W. Spence, Science '17, followed, up

holding the Arts '17 representative's sug-

gestions.

N. M. Cooke toasted the absent members

of the year, 15 of whom are, either at the

front or in Ottawa, 3 detained because o

illness, and about 35 more who did not re-

turn for the fall term.

C. H. Donnelly, in replying, spoke of

those on the firing line and in the training

camp, and thought that if these men knew

what was taking place they would surely

be willing to see their fellow students of

Queen's enjoy themselves even though they

might not be able to be present.

The toast to the ladies was proposed by

W. Armstrong, who, probably because of

the great scope that one has on this subject

was so overawed by this gigantic task that

he could say little except that he was not a

properly efficient one to select to speak on

the subject. \V. 11. Brown, in replying,

seemed to realize the extensiveness of his

subject and to feel that the saying is all true

that you never know a woman, so he con-

lined his remarks to the fact that the ladies

were exceedingly nice.

Following this, J. N. House toasted the

men who, by their efficient work and will-

ingness to suffer some inconveniences for

the good of the Empire, had brought such

a great deal of honor on Queen's ( namely

"Queen's Engineers," the Fifth Company.

Replying to this, J. C. Wright spoke of

the work at Valcarticr Camp and of the

many amusing incidents that took place

there, and was followed by G. Anderson,
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who spoke of the men now in England and

Ottawa and of the number of '17 men
amongst them, and expressed the gratitude

of the men for the concessions made them
in connection with the University work by

the Faculty pf the School of Mining.

F. W. Hara called for a toast to Science

'17 Rugby team, Science Faculty cham-

pions, which toast was replied to by R. W.
Young.

Not the least of the items that were on

the programme was the speech of the His-

torian, I. M. Marshall, who, in his very

witty way, reviewed the athletic triumphs

and defeats of the year, not forgetting the

work of "Dad" running the matrimonial

race. Also Don McCannell, the poet, fav-

ored the gathering with a very well deliver-

ed Scotch poem, which was much appre

ciated.

During the evening C. H". Donnelly san£

a solo, the Dixon-Hara-Byron trio enter-

tained the diners with some rag, and then

Dick sang one himself in true rag style. The
Fifth Company quartette added another

number to the programme, and the evening

was brought to a close by the singing of

the National Anthem and a dance by Cady

SCIENCE NOTES.
D. S. Ludgate, of '17, is still confined

to the General Hospital. G. O. Yogan
3 lias been having a vacation down

there along with M. C. Allin, were dis-

charged a few days ago.

The visitors' list at the Nurses' Home
expected to increase considerably.

The final years very often see the

ilcasant side of the professors of the

University in their own homes and far

from the labs and lecture room, and the

hancc to meet them and talk intimately

greatly appreciated by the finals as

was the case on Friday evening when the

lass in Industrial Chemistry II was en-

tertained by Professor and Mrs. Waddell
at their home on Earl street. During the

veiling the men talked over matters in

connection with their chemistry class and

WRITE YOUR

EXAMINATIONS

- SWAN
FOUNTAIN PEN
There is a point for every

hand and a si/e lor every purse.

Made in standard

:

styles.
I and safety

Swan Fountain Pens work
instantly the point touches
the paper. For sale at all the
principal stores in Kingston.

MABIE, TODD & CO., Toronto

were entertained and also assisted in en-
tertaining- with songs and music. At the
close of the programme a very dainty
bullet luncheon was served.

Professor C. W. Burroughs entertained
the final year Mechanical and Electricals
Friday and Saturday afternoons on Lake
Ontario. Mr. Burroughs some time ago
constructed a motor sleigh of the wind
jammer type and by the time he had
finished its construction the entire class
were confident it would never run—they
lost. The spins that they enjoyed over
the excellent ice at a "no speed limit clip"
showed them all that it would go.

Coria Lynch, '15, is confined to the
Motel Dieu with a severe cold.

Correction O. T. C.

Thursday's Journal—Musketry Inspec-
tor, W. A. Newman, Prof, of Mech.
Eng. Should have been Musketry In-
structor.
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation.

AN UNUSUAL INTERVIEW.
AN" UNusual interview

—
"an' if you like it,

well
!

"—Ileading hlyl- hrd

"Constantine begot sons and daughters,

did many wonderful works in his life and

was gathered to his fathers at a ripe old

age, having been baptized on bis dcalb-bcd

in die year of grace 337 by the lord bishop

Eusebins of Nicomedia!". Done! thank

heaven for that ! Essays always were the

—

Hello, did you bear that rap, Ted ? (Ted is

the friend of my bosom, companion in mis-

er)-, and associate in the realm of human let-

ters). Daresay I am asleep, but swear I

heard a . Again! Ah! good evening!

This to our unbidden guest who, clicking

the door behind him, swept our digs with

one ferret-glance, promptly squatted in a

corner, and proceeded in the most nonchal-

ant manner in the world to smoke. A pat-

riarchal beard, two deep-set beady eyes, and

a ridiculously elongated bizarre pipe, were

positively all that one saw in the wizincl

figure sitting cross-legged before us in un-

ruffled composure.

But our good friend was evidently bent

on speaking; for Without any provocation

on our part he began to unburden himself

in the intervals of huge puffs from his bel-

lows; indeed he seemed to resent interrv-

tion. But first, putting a smoke-stained

band into a wallet at bis side, lie produced

and presented an oblong surface with a de-

ferential bow: "Gentlemen, my card!" For-

tunately Ted is something of a connoisseur

in scripts, and promptly deciphered tlie

words

:

"Herr Diogenes Teufelsdrock II.''

Tin's was beginning to be interesting.

"I'r. itVssor of Allegessmte Sachen" (things

in general), our guest added, "at the Uni-

versity of Weiss-nicht-wq (know not

where). At present I am on vacation (our

German universities do not require lec-

turers on special appointments— just at

present), making a prospecting world-

tour," he continued in faultless English.

".Moreover, though not positively an ogre,

yet I am not unw illing to tell you in confi-

dence that I have power to assume a vari-

ety of appearances. For instance, I fre-

quently inflate my inferior dimensions in

beam and girth and appear as the prototype

of the cherub-faced Freshman, or again as

the supercilious Med.; not infrequently 1

put on the over-soul Science man, or the

hionarch-of-all-surveyed Pedagog. I am
not even averse to mingling convivially in

the blackleg crew of Theology. But to-

night I am—just myself." The ice had

already readied the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Tins was indeed interesting!

Plucking up courage, I ventured to put

the question: "Learned Professor, have you

perchance ever heard in your travels of the

thing that is known from Greenland's icy

mountains as the Queen's spirit, or whether

it still lives?

A beatific smile was the response. The

Queen's spirit, my young friends, is neither

spatial nor temporal. It is ah eternitate ad

et eternitatene. Bui—and more soberly

—

like other unimpeachable things, h has its

dormant seasons. And this, 1 take it, is one

of them."

"Sir." -here Corporal Ted, speaking for

the first time, drew himself up to the full of

his splendid height, every whit the man in

khaki and moustaches; "Sir, know you the

count of the men who have left these old

grey balls in the service of their King?"
Heady eyes flashed; the forthcoming ans-

wer was not slow. 1 thought indeed there

was a touch of petulance in the little man's

voice: "Have I nol said that the Queen's

spirit is eternal? It beats in the heart of

every student-soldier who has gone to the

colors. Bui aparl from that, listen to me,

young man, your vaunted storm-wall of

democracy is being crusted over—not un-

dermined) for that cannot be—with a dan-

gerous cxcrudescence, call it if you like.

—

bureaucracy. Glance for a minute at your

student organizations. They fosierties.no

doubt, bui of what sort? Sectional every-

where! They bring you together in years,

in faculties, in clubs so many that your big.

only really worth-while club, your "Alma
mater," where the Queen's spirit lives,

moves and has its being (pardon the phrase,

a blackleg theolog taughl it me.1 is being

starved to death. Moreover, your sectional

interests are building you up hi sets and

New Regal Shoes for
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MADE IN CANADA.

REGAL SHOES are the best

Shoes made in Canada to-day

without exception. We guaran-

tee every pair we sell, to give

satisfaction.
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An Authentic Showing for Spring, 1915

Quality first is essential at this store.

SEE OUR OPENING DISPLAYS OF

NEW YORK AND PARIS MILLINERY
NEW YORK STYLE SUITS AND COATS
ENGLISH AND FRENCH SUITINGS
NEW WASH GOODS AND PRINTS
NEW WAISTS AND LINGERIE

SMART NEW NECKWEAR, ETC., ETC.
We invite your most critical inspection.

WHAT ARE YOU WORTH???
The average student is worth $100.00

per month with ns. We have openings

to place a number of students this com-

ing vacation.

If you are open, call at No. 261 Uni-

versity Ave. and talk the proposition I

over With our College Representative, be-
|

tween 9.30 a.m. and S.30 p.m.

cligues. And your set makes you or mars

you. What you need is fewer activities and

more activity in your recherches:—"In Uni-

tatc Vies."

••But," at this point my chum venturer)

a second interpolation.—"as Professor of

WHERE STUDENTS
Get

J
FIRST CLASS BARBER

jWORK is at the

NEW KING EDWARD I

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

j

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor I

lungs in general, you will recollect, sir, that
we count the scope for lines of executive
work one of the chief crowns of glory of
°"r Varsity."

' Co be continued.)
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Arts U *

lay evening of this^^ek

The Athletic Committee Death of Miss J. Porter

On Monday evening of this^^ek Arts

held their annual Court for the appraisal

of miscreants of that faculty. To say the

least, it was not a glaring success. There

were some twelve or fifteen cases to come

up, but only two were heard. No, it .wasn't

due to the lateness of the hour that so many

cases were left unheard. 'Twas another rea-

son, totally different. Like "Alice in Won-

derland," I had better begin at the begin-

ning, go on to the end, then stop. To be-

gin with, throughout the halls of the Old

and New Arts Buildings during the day

many small knots of over-hilarious Arts

men could be seen standing apart and dis-

cussing, with highest expectancy, the com-

ing event. Truly, it was to be a stupendous

affair: how the poor prisoners would be

humiliated under the cross-fire of the law-

yers for crown and defence, and how the

clever, resourceful, subtle judge, appointed

for the evening, would mete out justice to

the wrong-doers. What an event to look

forward to, and then afterwards to look

backward upon ! The hour of seven-thirty

arrived (but that was about all) ! The hall

was packed (with empty seats) and on the

platform was erected, several stories high,

a dais for the judge. The clerk also had

his post, the constable his, the crier his, and

even the prisoners were not lost sight of in

the planning of the officials, a hempen rope

provided with a noose on the end, for

throwing over their heads, as a symbol of

dire subjection, was all in readiness. The

officials assumed their respective places, the

crier gave his time-honored "Oyez, oyez

oyez." the proceedings were about I" ISEgiS

the air was charged, a breathless crowd of

not less than fifty sat tense with suppressed

emotion. 'Twas now eight o'clock. The
'

inside guard assumed his place, the Court

had begun.

Bv the Secretary.

The Editor tells me this is the last issue

of the Journal until after Convocation, and

I feel that I cannot miss the opportunity to

say a parting word to the stud

irula at the A
trieM.S., I

touch with the \

mittee during th

articles already

. to ke

irk

The first case, of Mr. E. J. Steacy, was

heard and soon disposed of after the pns-

oner had pleaded guilty; a subtraction of

fifty cents from his pile of cobalt briefly tells

the'tale. Next. Mr. B. S. Nelson was called

to the prisoner's stand, charged with dis-

turbing the harmony of a certain choral con-

cert. Owing to the absence of one of the

most important crown witnesses the evi-

dence was insufficient to convict, so Ins sen-

tence was deferred. Just at this part of the

proceedings two Science men, unostenta-

tiouslv enjoving themselves, were noticed in

the audience. Their presence was not over-

ly appreciated, so upon direction they left,

much to their own satisfaction as the pro-

ceedings seemed to bore somewhat. Just

at this juncture a frank announcement was

made that for some mysterious reason the

prisoners and many of the witnesses failed

to put in an appearnce. Naturally the ques-

tion of "Why?" suggested itself. (Truly,

it is to laugh !} The why of the matter is

explained in the one word "intercepted

Some Medical and Science men. possessed

of a high sense of humor, got the list of ac-

cused in the afternoon, and at about seven

p.m., gathered them all in without very

much "resistance), took them ... some hos-

pitable students' rooms, provided them with

T. A. tobacco and Yaliadis cigarettes and

entertained them with euchre and other

amusements according to Hoyle, On he

whole, the prisoners put in a very enjoyable

evening. I. fee, they were so btghly de-

lighted with the cordial treatment extended

,o them by their kidnappers that they, one

and all, expressed a firm desire of a recur-

rence of same should occasion arise. Ihe

one regrettable feature of the affair was the

dire disappointment of the Court officials

in not securing enough fines to go down to

the Chink's af.erwar.ls. They had buoyed

up their hopes to the point of «pej*i*»

cup of coffee and a club sandwich, but the

Kates were cruel.
" 'Tis true, 'lis pity ;

and

pity 'tis 'tis true." but 'tis an event long to

be remembered

!

the Athletic Com-

College year, and by the

. jntributed to the Journal

an attempt has been made, and I hope not

unsuccessfully, to make the students some-

what
-

familiar with the more permanent as-

pects of the Athletic Committee's work, with

special reference to finances.

And now we have come to the end of

wdiat has been the most trying year in my

experience as secretary. In the report to

be presented on Saturday night the financial

difficulties that have had to be met by the

committee are clearly indicated.

Smaller attendances at the games, the

dropping out of R. M. C. from both Rugby

and Hockey, a drop of about $S00 in rink

receipts, all this, with the same running ex-

penses and in some cases increased travel-

ling expenses, lias given the secretary-trea-

surer many an anxious hour. Last year we

finished with a balance of $1,851.00. This

year the balance is $224.00. But this i- not

a fair comparison, because this year we have

paid the heat and light lull- for 1912-13 and

1913-14, amounting to $1,346.00, and have

also paid $290 on the disputed grounds ac-

count. Besides this, we spent nearly $+00

on the new clay courts, an expense that

would probably not have been undertaken

if we had known we were to have a bad

year. With reference to the long disputed

grounds account, the students will be glad

to know that an agreement has been reached

whereby the present indebtedness of the

Athletic Committee has been fixed at $3Sa.

and after this the Athletic Committee will

be responsible only for the grounds they

use.

And now, whether it is palatable or not. I

wish to say something about money, which

really my only excuse for taking up

Journal space ta-day.

An envelope was sent to every one in the

University asking for $1.00 subscription to

the Athletic Committee's funds. In re-

sponse we got about $120, for which we

were duly thankful, but I write this in the

hope that more may contribute before the

College session ends.

As we have already pointed out, $3 is a

very low Athletic Fee when it carries with it
|

membership in all the clubs, use of gymnas-

ium and tennis courts, as well as reduced

price for rink tickets. It has been decided

by the A. M.S. that the fee ought to be rais-

ed to $5 for men, but the registrar was op-

posed to it, and apparently that's enough.

On the one hand we are denied revenue

,'rom increased Athletic Fees, when such a

demand is reasonable and asked for by the

students, and on the other hand, if we find

it difficult to meet all our obligations, the

same all-powerful party, mentioned above,

makes a great song. However, that side of

the question, let it be distinctly understood,

will receive careful attention when the pro-

per time arrives. In the meantime, I merely

want to say that the Athletic Committee

could make very good use of $300 or $400.

If vou have not yet subscribed, don't for-

get .<> do so before you leave for the sum-

mer vacation.

The death on Sunday. 7th March, of Miss

Jane, l'orter. a. .he house of Professor

('rain, snaps a link with the fast of Queen's.

She lived for many years with Principal

Gram as cook, and after the death of Mrs.

(Irani, as housekeeper. Her kindliness, her

efSpgv, and shrewd Scots mother-wit, will

beSeineiubered by many graduates! Shurt-

1) 'after the death of Principal Grant, the

Journal of 20 Dec. 1902, published the fol-

lowing ^hort sketch of "Janet." by the Rev

Lafeie .Macdonnell. of Fergus, at that time

jvihity student of Queen's.

Much has been written about the life and

wirk of our laic Principal and incidental!}

rrach has been said of the many who were

hj| co-laborers and helpers in different

spheres, but as yet hardly any mention has

n»ii made of one wdio filled, it is true, no

public position, but who had. nevertheless

rro small share in making it possible fo. the

JKiiicipal to accomplish all he did during

tiff later years of his life. Only once, per

.jSps, up to the present lime, has her name

Bleared in public print. Iii the Globe of

a|ay 12lh. one of the few wdio were men-

tioned as being present at the bedside of the

neipal when dying was "his faithful old

servant. Janet."

3lt would be utterly impossible in a short

slielcb like this to do justice to one so rich

^character as Janet. Neither time nor space

Kuld permit anything lengthy, and we will

task our readers to turn up the third chapter

oj Sartor Resarlus where they will find a

,ic cription of Tettfelsdrockh's old servant,

Kcischen which will convey a very truthful

i, -.res-ion of the subject of our sketch. 1 ler

., i . * Prim-iiml her

Red Cross Society

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Of Queen's Branch of Red Cross Society.

Receipts.

fleeted from wives of staff.... $ 15 45

Prof. Malcolm , 10 00

Levana Society 102 97

Girls basketball game 2 30

Miss Mundell (from raffle) 15 55

Engineering Society 25 00

Final Year Dance 9 60

Arts Society 50 00

Gojiecte.<i from Medical Faculty. 29 50

Collected from Arts Faculty 65 50

Collected from Science Faculty.. 30 00

Collected from Theological Facul-

ty 14 DO

Collected from Faculty of Educa-

tion 4 50

.S 374 37Total Receipts

Expenditures.

Needles •>.. $ 14 81

Tape, pins, thread, etc 3 84

Flannel and bandage cotton 131 57

Wool . . • 61 41

Bandage machines 4 26

Whig Office 25

Socks and Silkines 39 64

Sending knitted goods to France 5 30

Balance on hand. Mar. 9th 113 29

("aithfui devotion to the Principal, Tier

whole-souled interest in all that concerned

him, made one think of the stories told of

.sco.lish servants of the olden time. In all

probability, if the Principal had ever .ni l

Janet (he never did, we may remark) that

(hey must part company, she would have

asked him where he was intending to go. It

was amusing to notice wdiat a wholesome

fear butchers and grocers had of bringing

anything to the Principal's house that was

not first-class in quality. Janet had a ton-

gue, and the unfortunate butcher boy who

brought a roast that was not up to the pro-

per standard took it back to his carl with a

meekness and docility thai he had not

known he possessed.

The tremendous energy which character-

ized Janet's every word and action called

forth the admiration of everyone who

watched her. In spite of her sixty-four

ears she would do as much work as two

irdinary women. She had a personality all

her own. With a perfect knowledge of her

own capabilities she combined a beautiful

humility. A visitor once remarked to her:

I don't know what the Principal would do

without you, Janet." She replied quite na-

turally, and with an amused chuckle. "Ohl

he couldn't get on without me at all." She

as a Presbyterian of the old school, and

bad her scat in the Kirk, but theological

questions did not worry her. She had a

fundamental belief that the Principal of

Queen's and the minister of Si. Andrew's

knew all there was to know of religion

$ 374 37

EVELYN A. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer.

l"he above report speaks for itself.

It.uh -ides . if -rhe -^-cnmrt-rnakT-^irtfTO'.t-

ing reading and merit the attention of the

student body. Great care has evidently

been taken to make the money collected

go as far as ever possible' in providing

really useful articles. The treasurer is

still ready to receive subscriptions.

CONVOCATION NUMBER.

Subscribers to the Journal who wish

to have the Convocation number forward-

ed to them should write their names and

summer addresses on a CARD and leave

the card at the Journal Sanctum or ad-

dressed to the Editor at the Post Office

of the University.

SUNDAY SESVICE.

Prof. Morgan, of Queen's Theological

College, will be the preacher on Sunday

morning. Though Prof. Morgan ha

only been at Queen's for three sessions he

has already taken bis place as one of our

ablest men. A large attendance of stu-

dents should be present on Sunday to

hear Dr. Morgan.

The British Whig (Kingston, Out.,) on

Wednesday reported that a British flee was

bombarding Smyrna. See what a spirit ani-

mates the British Empire when the very

fleas will get out and bombard the enemy.

LEVANA SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of the Levana So-

ciety was held on Wednesday at 4 p.m. in

the large English room. Miss Grant read

the year prophecy and Miss A. Boles re-

cited the poem. The following were

elected as the officials of the Levana So-

ciety and Levana Council for next year:

Pres., Miss K. Skinner: Vice- Pres.,

Miss F. MacDougall: Sec. Miss M.

Clinton: Treas.. Miss G. Curtin: Poetess,

Miss L. Whitton; Prophet-Historian,

Miss M. Donnelly; Sr. Curator. Miss G.

Stewart; Critic. Miss E. Wilson; Con-

vener Athletic Committee. Miss E. Gar-

rison; Convener Programme Committee,

Miss F. Fair: Convener Musical Com-

mittee. Miss F. Kelly; Pres. of Council,

Miss A. Bole; Vice-Pres. of Council, Miss

F. Halliday ; Sec. of Council. Miss M.

Shearer-.

OPPOSITION TO THE FUSSERS'
CLUB.

On that memorable night, wd.en Alex.

Wilson was excommunicated from the

Fussers' Club he vowed revenge; so when

he called meeting of all wdio were "agin

the government" last Friday night, in the

Red Room an expectant collection of

kickers and soreheads assembled, Mr.

Wilson was moved to the chair, and in

the course of his opening remarks said it

seemed necessary to organize a society in

opposition to that now existing, said that

many of his fair friends in Levana—not

t,, mention the darker species—were com-

plaining of lack of attention, and a new

organization could right all wrongs. Mr.

Wilson sat down amidst uproarious ap-

plause.

It was moved by Mr. Nickland and

seconded by Mr. Pilgrim that a new or-

I Continued eu "age 6.)
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HOCKEY.

STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

me

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department
and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC!

Our Music Department has all the latest

Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember

DUTTON'S STORE
Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable (lowers in slock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario ------ Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER, 161 ™N
r

CB«soTTREET '

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentin*

K. E. SPARKS, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST fl. SPARKS, Yi.U.S,, L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Ovei Cornovsky's Fruit Store)

•Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND DACOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

FRESH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
MB Brock Street KINGSTON

'Phone—Store 36; House 6aja.

Floral work of the highest class promptly executed.

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker
206 BARRIE STREET.

MEDICINE '17 vs. '19.

The final hockey game for the cham-
pionship of Medicine was played be-

tween the old rivals, the freshmen and

Sophs, W ednesday afternoon. Although

the ice was wet and very heavy some
excellent playing was done.

As the two teams were tied for first

place botli come on determined tu win

and the game was a rush from start to

finish. The teams were very evenly

matched and probably had it not been ior

Rnbertvm's excellent work in goal the

Sophs wutild not now be looking forward

to the dinner which we hear has been

promised them.

Both teams made many shots on goal

in the first period but finally Sweeney
managed to locate the net on a long shot

from centre ice. .

In the second period Deans accideiitly

shoved the puck past the net and thus

evened the score. '19 then took on a

new lease of life and made the champs
travel to keep the nets clear. Rutledge
passed to I laft'ner who scored again fur

the Sophs.

The third period opened with the

Freshmen again pressing hard. Deans
made a rush and from the scramble which

resulted another point was notched. Min-

nes who had been doing good work
scored on a long shot. Some very

strenuous work was done in the last few
minutes but without results ; the linul

score being 3-2.

The game was very clean, only a few
trips being made to the box. Mr. Toland
of K.C.I, made a very efficient referee.

'17—Goal, Robertson; defence. Deans,
Sweeny; forwards, Rutledge. Carson,
Kennedy

; rover, ToplifTe.

'19— Goal, Kirkby ; defence, Horn.
Henry; forwards, Mills, Green. Gilhoojjy;

rover, Minnes.

Doctor Waddell entertained the class

in I'reliininary Honour Chemistry at Bgi

home on Thursday morning. The guests
began to arrive at a few minutes after

eight o'clock, and were met at the door
by Mr. Ett-ng-r, who made a charming
butler.

( hairs were laid for twelve, and every
one was having a jolly time until Mr.
Hicks arrived at fifteen minutes past
eight. Me explained his tardiness by say-
ing he had had pan-cakes for breakfast,
and could not leave until he had cleaned
up the table.

He had bright prospects of having to
-it on the floor until the host solved the

difficulty by bringing in two more chairs.

Mr, 1 licks occupied only one.

Discussion centred around the phase
rule. After a lively argument, it was de-
clared that "man needs experiment only
in proportion to his ignorance"; whcrel
upon Mr. J-cks-n began to chew a tooth-
pick.-

Hydrated cupric sulphate was passed
ound, but Mr. Cl-rk declared Ik- never

took any but the anhydrous. To obligd
him, Mr. Cam-r-n rolled over and re-

moved the pressure. Mr. Cl-rk thanked
him. and the temperature fell to normal.

Mr. J-cks-n who sat near Miss C-chr-n
Ui hired that he saw no reason for re-

leasing the pressure. The temperature in

that corner fell to zero. To avoid fric-

tion, the bust declared that we should be
Mr to finish the remainder of the chapter
ursclves.

The differences were all dissolved, and
the happy party broke up in time to
catch our nine o'clock, voting Dr. Wad-
dell a delightful host.

V I ierman letter from Barmen, is dated
January 24th:—

"Kwrything is dear here, the price is

almost double, only bread remains the
same price, but there is no white bread,
always this war bread and margarine.
We are getting used to that, but unfor-
tunately work is very scarce. Uncle has
nothing to do, leather is so dear that
people arc not having anything made. It
is only in things for military use that
trade is brisk, particularly the iron
works."—The London Times.

SPRING APPAREL
SEE BIBBYS

NOBBY $10.00 SPRING OVERCOATS.

SEE BIBBYS

$15.00 BLUE SUITS.

Pure Wool Fabrics. Hand-tailored by Experts. A genuine $18.00

value for $15.00.

SEE BIBBYS

$1.50 SUEDE GLOVE. Dents' English Make.

SEE BIBBYS
SPECIAL $4.00 FINE SHOES.

Tan and Black, Blucher and Bals. Bench made. New lasts. Good value at
$5.09. Bibbys' Special Price, $4.00.

SEE BIBBYS

!.S0 HATS. The absolutely correct style.

The King Hat, The Wolthausen

SEE BIBBYS

$1.00 STREET GLOVE. Dents' English Make. Tan, Cape Kids.

Button or Dame Fastener.

SEE BIBBYS

$15.00 YOUNG MEN'S SUITS.

Masterpiece of Tailor's Art. Ready to try on, finished to your order in two
hours' time.

BIBBYS
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

REID & HAMBROOK
"QUEEN'S CATERERS"

WE GUARANTEE SA 1ISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone 843 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

EFFICIENCY
Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Assetstine, D.O:S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

and
3
.!' ?

"
Jack" for a" f°°'°a"and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston. Ont
Skates Sharpened and Put on Boots.

BS
Ne's Barber ShopABSOLUTELY MODERN IN EVERY

ifi7 u/r.., RESPECT."7 WELLINGTON STREET, COR
BROCK.
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

High-class Chocolates in boxes or
bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, SOc.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Patton)

'Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST.

Are You Interested

in Health and. Accident Insur-

ance? I can sell you a policy

covering every accident and every

illness, that pays you from $5 to

$25 weekly indemnity. Call and

see me about it or 'Phone 610.

S. ROUGHTON
Agent.

'Phone 610. 60 Brock St.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St. 'Phone 441. House 1876.

CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor.

Dear Sir,—For some years there was
little activity in "Court circles" in this

University. But this year may well be

called the year of courts. The Arts

Court which is the last one to meet tin-

year is meeting- when time is precious

and when the students involved would
rather be at their work. Besides this

there are many objectionable features in

connection with the cases to be dealt

with in this\ear's Arts Court.

1. The cumbrous machinery of a court

is being employed to punish trivial of-

fences.

2. Only a few of these cases are

brought to court. When a man knows
that he has 99 chances in a 100 of not be-

ing charged fear of the court is not likely

to prevent him from committing these"

trivial offences. Some other method
must be devised to do away with these

things.

3. The case comes up for trial usually

weeks and sometimes months after -he

offence is committed. The accused has

probably forgotten all about the circum-

stances and so he does not have a chance
to get the proper witnesses and prepare a

good defence. Meanwhile the prosecu-

tion has been working up the case in

secret.

4. To allow a system of espionage in

connection with the Concursis encour-

ages priggishness and gives an oppor-

tunity for petty persecution.

5. Article xvii, section 8, of the Aescul-

apian Society's constitution reads as fol-

lows :

"Form of oath to be administered by

the Clerk shall be:

"Upon my honor as -a man and a mem-
ber of the Acsculapian Society, I hereby

solemnly declare that the evidence I shall

give to this Court shall be the truth, the

whole truth and nothing but the truth."

Artice xi, section 3, sub-section 4, of

the Fngineering Society's constitution

reads: "There shall be no burlesque oath

administered in the Court."

In the Arts Court you swear by vour

'lady's left eyebrow' or by the ashes of a

burnt cigarette. The Engineers and

Meds have recognized the seriousness of

pledging one's word.

6. Wlv.'ii we have burlesque charges.

The men who lay these charges bring the

court into disrepute and are really guilty

oi contempt of court. This, of course, is

not true in the legal sense but it is true

in the larger sense because the men who
lav these charges do not show a proper

respect for it> Indeed it may be justly

charged that they are ignorant of the na-

ture of its function.

Take, for example, the case of a fresh-

man. He was charged with producing

discord at the Choral Society concert bv

playing on a wind instrument. A charge

of this kind needs no comment.
7. Then the very important question

arises should any Arts student be im-

mune from the jurisdiction of the court?

No one would for a moment take such a

p. isitii in. Hut it may reasonably be

argued that there are certain men in the

University who should never be brought

Up on minor offences. This year there

arc three graduates and two seniors sum-

moned to appear before the Arts Court

fur petty offences. These live gentlemen

have been prominent in University life

and have held high executive positions

under the A.M.S. Does it not seem
strange that men of this calibre should be

called to appear":
1 The purpose of calling

a man to court for a petty offence, it is

argued, is because he is fresh. The time

to do this is when a man is a freshman

and not when he is senior to the men who
are doing the work of the court.

Contrast the A.M.S. Court with the

Arts Court. The supreme court, it is

true, is detective in its constitution but

things are done decently and in order. In

the Arts Court a prisoner is put in the

[lock and a rope put around his neck.

Thus he is made to suffer indignity he-

fore he is proved guilty. Is the Arts
Faculty in favor of the present system of

running the Arts Court?
Yours sineerelv,

AN ARTS MAN.

"
_Why are We Here"

Because we have always

given you the best values

that could be given. . .

IF

U don't know (J

AUTOO

TREADGOLD SPORTING

GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST.

'PHONE 529.

Hockey Boots
GET YOURS NOW AND BE

READY.

MEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

$3.00 and $4.00.

HURD HOCKEY BOOTS
The Best Made, $5.00.

WOMEN'S CALF HOCKEY
BOOTS

Made with ankle strap and
heavy fleece lining, $2.50.

J. H. Sutherland & Bro.
THE HOME Ol-.COOD SHOES

YOUR CLASS PIN
or RING

may have become broken or worn
—send it to us for repairs.

We can at slight cost make it the

same as when new.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

Phillips Square, - Montreal.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000
Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Sir H. Moni.i,:'j Allan - President

E. F. Hebden - General Manager

Total Assets over $80,000,000
ijo Brandies and Agencies in Canada. De-

posits of Si.oo and upwards received, and
interest added twice yearly. No delay in

withdrawals. Money Orders issued payable at

any Dank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Street*

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.
\n important meeting of the commit-

tee will be held on Wednesday next,

March 17th. at 5 p.m., in the Y.M.C.A.

Room! While notices are being posted

in due form to the members of the com-

mittee, I take this way of announcing the

main business of the meeting:

1 Preparation of final report to be sub-

mitted to the A.M.S.

2. Recommendation that the work of

this committee be continued nexf session

and suggestions for doing the work more

adequately.

It must be borne in mind that the need

in Belgium and North Eastern' France

will, if anything, increase with the con-

tinuation of the war, and even if peace

should be concluded before winter, the

suffering next winter will be no less se-

vere than this.

li is hoped that the members of the

committee will be prepared to present

practically complete returns of collections

for this session at this meeting. AH coir

lectors for this fund who have not yet

reported to their respective committee

members will kindly report before Wed-
nesday next.

Students will please not forget that

there is a box in the Y.M.C.A. room for

clothes. Any who haVe clothes to give

and have not yet brought them will please

do so at once.

L. P. CHAMBERS, Convener.

OVERSEAS CLUB.

OPEN MEETING OF VOLUNTEER
BAND.

At the Volunteer Band meeting on

Friday evening next the volunteers who
are leaving our College, either going di-

rect to the foreign field or to finish their

preparation in other institutions, will

speak. Among those leaving arc the fol-

lowing: Ladies. Miss Christina Mac-
Dougail ;i ,ul Miss <i. McCuai'g; Men, Dr.

C. Scott, Messrs, K. A. Denholm, S. II.

Martin and 1 1. I larkness.

Dr. Scqtt is under appointment to Cen-

tral India, Dr. Martin to Korea and Mr.

Harkness to Shantung, China.

Let us turn out en masse to hear the

final message of these volunteers.

We commend to the notice of our

readers the ( >verseas Club whose head-

quarters are in Aldwyeh, London W. C.

Members of the Club are expected to sub-

scribe to the following creed: "Believing

the Hritish Empire to stand for justice,

freedom, order and good government, we
pledge ourselves, as citizens of the great-

est Empire in the world to maintain the

heritage handed down to us by our

fathers."

The objects of the Club are:

—

1. To help one another.

2. To render individual service to our

Empire.

3. To draw together in the bond of

comradeship British people the world

over.

The annual subscription is Only nom-
inal—two shillings and sixpence. These
arc not organization charges, the officials

of the Club giving their services free.

The annual subscription goes toward
keeping up the official headquarters in

London.

A fee of one shilling is charged at en-

trance for a club badge. The badge may
take the form of a button, a tie-pin or a

brooch.

Membership of the Club is confined to

British subjects whose permanent home
is outside the British Isles. Whenever
members g< 1 1< i the ' 'Id Ci mntry they have
the lull rights and privileges of the head-

quarters.

Any students th.it are going with the

overseas contingents would do well to

join this Club, as by doing so opportunity

will be given to them to meet other over-

seas British subjects, and also they will

have a definite address at which their

friend-, could look for them.

Prof. \V. T. MacClenient is a member
of the Overseas Club and will be pleased

to talk over the advantages and the

responsibilities attaching to membership
with any who might care to enquire.

The membership includes men of every

party and of every rank in life, being es-

sentially democratic in its constitution.
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"THE COLLEGE HAT STORE"

THE NEW SPRING HATS

ARE HERE.

They arc prettier than
ever and as. usual you
will find the biggesi and
best assortment at "the

hat store." We arc sole

Kingston agents for
nearly all of the best

hat makers and are the

only direct importers of

English hats in the city.

Come to "the hat store"

for your new hat.

Soft Hats. Stiff Hats, Silk Hats,

Caps.

Special value at Two Dollars,

George Mills & Co.

Hat Specialists.

126-128 PRINCESS STREET.

THE COMING CONVOCATION.

(puprti's 3/mtnial
Society of

CAR

Published Twice a Week by the All

Queen's Universal

Price: 1 i.r m i.mi ..I • and King! ton residents, Ji.oo

;

Extra-murals, in Canada (l.»S, out of Canada 3'. 50.

Advertiiina rates on application.

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c. for exchange.
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EDITORIAL.

With the spurting writers now rele-

gating hockey to the back ground ind

turning their thoughts to the embryonic

Mathewsons and Speakers •'down south,"

the spring—like daps are ushered i'l once

more. Their most notable effects are a

falling-oil' in John Dawson's rink receipts

;tnd the increasing popularit) of the lib-

rary as a place to spend your spare monv
ents. Considering the matter from the

view-point of the Journal staff, with the

approach of the close of the term, we arc

also Hearing the end of our work of man-
aging the Colegc paper. With this, which
is the last of the regular issues and the

final number which will not be published

till after Con vocation, all that remains

for us to do, the finish is well in sight and
it may be with a laugh, maybe with a

sigh that we will scan over the last bunch
of copy, proof-read the last item, and then

StOW away the blue pencil where our suc-

cessors may find it in the fall,

A - this is the last opportunity we will

have of airing our views on any subject

till after the Convocation ceremonies, per

haps a few remarks about that function

itself might not be altogether amiss. It

has been the custom for a number <>f

years to have some preacher of repute

deliver on the Sunday preceding Convo-
cation what is known as the Bacchalar-

eate sermon. Presumably a service for

the graduation classes especially, no ef-

fort has been made for . the last few
years at any rate to have the graduates

present in a body. Last spring,

there was no means of distinguish-

ing graduates from undergraduates or for

that matter students from Kingstonians,

The uncertainty of not knowing, exactly

to whom he was addressing his remarks
led last year's speaker to declare, "Well,
I suppose the graduates are here hut 1

don't know where they are!" Surely it

would not be a difficult matter to have
the graduating students or rather as many
of them as wait over for the final cere-

monies to attend this service in a body
and occupy the centre of the hall.

Then with regard to the students' day
proceedings, a few things might be said.

Last year all the valedictories were of a

high order indeed but the small number
who attended was almost an insult to the
men who had given of their time and
energy in framing for the students a suit-

able farewell to the University. Surely
if only through a sense of common de-

cency and justice to those who are asked
to make these sacrifices, the graduates
should attend and by their applause sig-

nify their appreciation. Time is not so
valuable along about the twenty-sixth of
April that an hour or two will be sorely
missed.

With these last few suggestinos, we
make our bow to the1 student body, ex-

press our thanks for your support, also

for your leniency with our many faults,

and wish for our successors as much en-

joyment -in the work as we have had in

the term of office which is now almost at

a close.

REMEMBER
THE BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.

Concursus.

Elsewhere in this issue there appears

a letter from "An Arts Man" dealing

with the Arts Court. There is an aspect

i»f this year's Court that has a University

as well as a Faculty aspect. We refer to

the kidnapping of the defendants and
witnesses last Monday night. To under-

stand the matter rightly it will be neces-

sary to recount a little back history.

In January of 1909 the Science Court
was thrown into a state of profound dis-

satisfaction by the disappearance of one
of their most important prisoners. Later
it was found that the gentleman in ques-
tion had been kidnapped and carried to

Watertown in the U. S. A. and was thus
forcibly detained from appearing to face

the charge made against him.

As a result of the dissatisfaction raised

in agreement was arrived at by the
various faculty societies in the University
thal nu interference in the "Court" af-

fairs of file faculty by the others would
be countenanced. This agreement has
been carried out up to this year. But the
disappearance of the defendants and wit-
nesses, last Monday has been attributed
to members of another faculty and if this
charge is true the agreement of '09 has
been broken.

We think, if it was broken, that this

was dmie unwittingly. Few men are in

College now who remember at all dis-

tinctly the affair of '09. It was only
through a visiting graduate that we learn-
ed the true facts of the case as stated
above. But though done unwittingly
this time active steps should be taken to
prevent its recurrence.

It was admittedly a good joke and the
laugh was on a Court solemnly convoked
to try two freshmen, one of whom Was
acquitted and the other pleaded guilty,
lint such a practice is a dangerous pre-
cedent for if it is recognized there will be
an end to student discipline by the Court
system. There is not a man in the Uni-
versity that could not arrange to be kid-
napped if he did not wish to face the in-

dignity of appearing in the Court. Now
it must be admitted that there arc cases
fur discipline occurring every few years
that must be dealt with and so long as the
present Court system is the recognized
method of dealing with these cases, iis

jurisdiction should be respected.
It would be a good thing if the various

faculty societies were respectively to ap-
point a committee to form part of a full

committee. This full committee should
have power to draft an agreement that
there will in the future be no interference
nn the part of the members of one faculty
in the "Court" affairs of the other facul-
ties, and also to provide for penalties on
the offenders in case this agreement is

broken. This agreement if adopted
should be printed in the various faculty
constitutions.

However much we might sympathize
with a defendant in any case we must
not forget that committing an illegality in
his favor for disfavor, too, for that mat-
ter) is likely to make intensely difficult
the work of meting out justice to ALL
offenders.

Clothes that Satisfy

OUR CLOTHES SATISFY.

YOU NEVER HEAR ONE OF OUR
CUSTOMERS COMPLAIN ABOUT
HIS CLOTHES.

THE FIT IS RIGHT, THE CUT
AND TAILORING IS RIGHT—THE
FABRICS ARE RIGHT.

OUR $15.00 AND $18.00 SPRING
SUITS OR OUR $12.00 AND $15.00

SPRING OVERCOATS WILL SAT-
ISFY ANY MORTAL MAN NO MAT-
TER HOW CRITICAL. WE WRAP
SATISFACTION AND CLOTHES IN
THE SAME BUNDLE.
THE MAN WHO CARES FOR

CHOICE HABERDASHERY CAN
FIND A FEAST 0~F GOOD THINGS
HERE.

LIVINGSTON'S T
A little out of the way, but it will pay you

to walk.

MAGAZINES,
GRAPHIC,

SKETCH,
PAPERS

HOCKEY SCORES OF THE O.H.A., N.H.A. AND INTERCOLLEGIATE
TELEPHONE 850.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

THE STUDENT'S STATIONERY.

Nothing is a more unfailing index of

ood breeding th an good stationery

daintily embossed.

All Stationery bearing the Ryrie

water-mark is of the choicest quality,

made specially for us by one of the best

of the World's Paper Makers. Yet it is

inexpensive—25c. to $1.00 per quire.

It can be embossed with your Initial,

Monogram, Crest, Fraternity or Address
at a moderate charge. Let us send you
samples.

R YRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and Silversmiths.

134-136-138 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Students' booklet now ready. Get
one at the Registrar's Office. Study
it to see what the Summer School has
for you. Then pass it on to a friend,
with your commendation.
You know some one who would

be benefited by the Summer School,
and who should attend. Get him (or
her) interested. Urge him to attend.

(Students' Committee)

FRED N. ELMER

BARBER
5 CHAIRS. NO WAITING.

68 Princess St. 'Phone 1046

OfficieJ CaJervdar

Department of Education
December

:

1. Last day lor appointment o( School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. IP. S. Act sec 78 (i)-
S. S. Acl, sec. as (b)J. (On or bclore 1st December)'
Town.h.p Clerk to lurnish to the School Inspector in-
formauon of average assessment, etc., of each School
Section. (On or before 1st December). [P. S Act
sec. 48 (4JI.

t

Legislative grant payable to Trustees ot Rural Public
and Separate Schools in District,, second instalment.
ID. E. Act, ,ec. 6 (i)J. (On or before ,.t December).

8. Reltirnin, onee,, named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec 60 (b». (Before and
Wednesday m December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Tru.lce. tohx places for nomination ol Trustees. IP S Act aec
'° (h)

:
S. S. Act. sec. 30 (s». (Before and WedWday in December).

3. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Tru.-

December' "» " ™! <"« **
14- Model School Final examination begins.

S County Council to pay S500 to High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department is
established. (On or belore .sUj Dec). [Con,. S.

S,h» , n ,"
nCI ' 1 '° "y """leipal Grant, to High

tun or before i Sth December),
i?. Model School, dose. [Model School Syll.bu.J.

'

S,°Iahu,]
St''°°1

'
<Sr" ',rm) I""™"' School

"
cXe'

P«l»i= »"J Separate School."««• IH. S. Act, sec. sii P. S. Act, .ec. S Stct, sec. 01.] (End aand December).

Chri.lma, Day (Friday).

cm.J£.°°}'l School bound.rie, and"".ohdated School, go into operation or tale effect

" <"" i •"' " «'i > <'Sll

like .IT... I , '
s '" ! S

'
S

'
Acl

' <"°' ">'«*e effect before aSth December).

^
ScTof,T^" »' •«"'«'» P">* Sep.,.,.

Act , ,
'• " <>! «° <>: s. s.

Dece"b",;.' "* " «'» <L*" W.dne.da, 1,

rt'

S

|.,

5
,f'°°'

Trt"""' '» '«eive .11 money, collect.

(On .'IT"™" IH. S. Act, .ec. 40)or before jut December).

C u,"";'
5"'°°' *"»<« '« 'r.n.mf. ,„

P ...din'
" "™? ""' «*" °«™» !»•

(0„
'

,
, "" ™Mt»- IS- S. Act, .ec. ,4 (,)).

.„;.," J'« December).

-1 ..°."t. h"""';,
01 c,,i"' ">'»p-.«i

" P) ,1'.
P"!''"'"d T"" ,"• IP

- S- Act. „c
Pi
Wh tA t end of year),

rinancial -i,,,,, .

Teach,,,' U.T ' °' """''•"«. ««., from

'•' £.,„",,', "' (C "- "> <N°> "'" a™

JitBfcStoV-^ '™» S'P«.«. Count,,

'«'! No, ,

W''°"' "Ut- »""™ctloo., ,6, .si.
'• (No, I,,., ,h,n Dec. ,1.,).
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Sir EdmuDd Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President.

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager

John Aird. Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

The Canadian Hank of Commerce, having

to? branches in the Maritime Provinces and

Quebec, 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branches

m Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, 45
branches in British Columbia as well as

branches in the United States, Mexico, Great

ind Newfoundland, offer exceptional
; of 1 t des.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

Faculty Notes
SCIENCE.

Mr. J. D. Calvin, Science '07, who
joined the 5th Company's second contin-

gent section, and is at present in Ottawa,

has quit the ranks of the bachelors. A
few days ago Mr. Calvin was married

quietly. J. D. acting under instructions

from military authorities in Ottawa ap-

plied for' a commission a few days ago

lso and will receive an appointment

hortly.

Amongst the College unit at Ottawa,

comprising the 6th Provisional Company,

sports is an important feature. Some live

McGill students have been advocating

boxing and hope to get a coach who will

help the boys in learning to use their fists

as they may yet have to.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

It is interesting to note what a change

of locality does for a man. Since going

to Ottawa Lieut. "Doug." has acquired

extensive fussing habits which have re-

peatedly kept him out to such late hours

(12.30 or more) that he has been termed

the Night-Hawk.

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office

KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

1920 students averaged 90 cents an hour

profits selling "WEAR-EVER" aluminum

cooking utensils in summer 1914 m Canada and

United States. Besides making college ex-

penses, these students received an excellent

course in salesmanship and businp ss efficiency.

"WEAR-EVER" salesmen succeed—because

cooking utensils arc a household necessity.

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum utensils are light

and bright, do not chip or rust, heat quickly,

and do not readily burn.

"WEAR-EVER" is advertised in the leading

magazines, and endorsed by the Good House-

keeping Institute. Eighteen "WEAR-EVER"
SPECIALTIES are not sold in stores.

"WEAR-EVER" is made. in Canada.

Liberal commission, bonus, and prizes arc

given.

Write for further information.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. LIMITED

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Corp. John Bonham is interested

water-proof clothing and is at present

working on a cow-hide, heavy wool-lined,

laced up corset-vest which, if he can in-

vent an easy way of getting in and out of,

he will shortly put on the market.

Word has been received from "Pat."

O'Connor, Science '16, who is with the

First Contingent. Through an indirect

source it was learned that "Pat." wrote

the letter referred to while riding on a

box car, four miles from the firing line in

France. The letter was passed by the

censor all right and seems to show that

some at least of the Queen's men are on

the firing line. Further particulars will

follow in an early issue.

O. A. Hicks, Science '17, who accom-

panied the Queen's Engineers on the first

contingent, has received an appointment

to a commission in Kitchener's Army.

O. A. was right there on military stuff

and in addition proved to be an excellent

shot with the rifle so that it would not be

difficult for him to make his way up.

Sapper L. R. Calder, Science '17, of the

Queen's Engineers, Ottawa, was visiting

friends in the city this week.. What

street was it?

Professor (Lieut.) Gill has again got

his airship repaired after the accident

on the ice of a few weeks ago and is try-

ing the engine out with considerable suc-

cess.

Wednesday afternoon in starting the

engine the machine was almost lost so

that it was found necessary to tie the

craft up to a tree. From appearances

success seems to be with Professor Gill

in his experiments.

Professor A. M. Squire has been ab-

sent from his usual post in the Engineer-

ing building draughting room for a few

days due to illness. .

Mr. W. M. Goodwin. Science '11, As-

sistant in Mineralogy, is qualifying for a

commission in the 4th Hussars with a

view to transferring to an engineering

company. ,

Tim Holmes, '17, was again noticed in

church, the occasion being last Sunday,

the first day following the Science '17

dinner. That is twice this year.

AESCULAPIAN SOCIETY.

A meeting of the Aesculapian Society

was held on Friday, March 5th, 1915.

Dr. E. Ryan gave an address on "Larry

and the Position of the Medical Mm in

Wartime." As Larry was the first man

to really start an organized army medi-

cal corps this address was especially ap-

preciated at this time. This lecture ap-

peared in our last issue.

The treasurer reported that after all

hills were paid there would be a sinajl

balance on hand. As the Society has been

in debt for three years much credit is due

the President, Mr. G. A. Henry, and his

BEST SELLER IN RECENT FICTION.

THE ROSARY
. By FLORENCE BARCLAY.

SPECIAL NEW EDITION, BOUND IN CLOTH

PRICE, ONLY 50c. COPY.

Postage 12c. Extra. Send your order to

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M D. and CM.. D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's, University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (0 Civil Engineering
(f) Mechanical Engineering
(g) Electrical Engineering.

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary,
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

S andard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch

K. E. RICHARDSON,
PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

iterest allowed on Saving, Bank Deposits.

A General Banking business transacted.

associates for bringing in a balance.

Next year's reading room committee

was appointed with Mr. J. H. Moxley as

convener.

Mr. Bennett was appointed convener of

tin. Medical Athletic Committee.

Dr. F. Etherington left for Ottawa on

Monday to confer with Maj-General Sam

I lu- lies about the possibility of a Queen's

Base Hospital in France.

Dr. Etherington reports that negotia-

tions between the Militia Department

and the War Office in London are being

carried on and the final word on the

matter may be expected any day. The

offers of corps from Toronto and McGill

have both been accepted and there is a

good chance that a corps from Queen's

will also go out in the spring.

MEDS '15 YEAR MEETING.
Mr. R. M. Filson, B.A., was appointed

valedictorian for the year.

Messrs. H. C. Hagyard and H. W.
\\ hytoek were appointed Medical repre-

sentatives on the Farewell Dance Com-

mittee.

At the next meeting all the officers will

make their reports . and the Permanent

Fxeeutiye will be installed.

MEDICINE '19.

A special meeting of the year was held

on Friday evening last, in the Old Medi-

cal Building.

The Honorary President, Dr. A. P.

Knight, addressed the class on the sub-

ject, "Success in Life." He gave a very

interesting and instructive address, based

upon an experience of thirty years. The

outstanding feature of the successful

practitioner was, in the estimation of Dr.

Knight, his thoroughness in mastering

the knowledge of his profession. He
pointed out, also, the special benefits de-

rived from the study of Botany, Chemis-

try and Physics.

The Prophet then delivered some very

humorous and gruesome prophecies to

members of the class. Maledictions were

WRITE YOUR

EXAMINATIONS
WITH A

4WAN

s poinl lot every

Made in

Standard and Safety

Styles

"SwanTcuintpens

Write instantly the point

touches the paper.

I

For Sale at all the Princi-

pal Storos In Kingston.

MABIE.TODD & CO.

TORONTO.

also invoked upon certain transgressors,

by the Prophet Kaliel.

The Orator, Mr. Calder, gave an elo-

quent address upon, "The Career of a

Physician in the East Indies."

Xhe Marshall, Mr. Whittaker, then

spoke, making a series of jovial remarks

concerning the events of the term.

Mr. Campbell, the Critic, with a few

brief remarks, closed the series of ora-

tions.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered

to Mr. R. H. Peterson who filled the offi-

ce of Prseident so well during the term.
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HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $3.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,

CLOAKS,
EVENING DRESSES,

FANCY WAISTS.

GLOVES.
Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

ALARM
CLOCKS

GUARANTEED

?1.00

You need one.

YEAR PINS

Arts '17, Arts '18. Science '17

Meds. '15.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

Cluoll, PtituJOj & Co., Inc. Mikui.StltiDapl. Mentml

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

THE
"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
Is the everyday friend of over two hundred thousand

It there one in your kitchen? K not. come and «te Q&

McKELVEY & BIRCH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-

on'- ^ate in every way with those to whom
' y owe such co-operation.

OPPOSITION TO THE FUSSERS'
CLUB.

(Continued from page 1.)

gaiuzation be formed to be called the

Platonic Friendship Association. This

carried, then Mr. Truesdell was appoint-

ed secretary pro-tern. The President

handed him a communication from Mr. L.

I'. Chambers, which urged that the So-

ciety draw up a constitution; a constitu-

tion in his opinion was essential to the

success of any organization. Georgia

Anderson said that he opposed the idea

of a constitution because it would place

restrictions on the members, but Jack

Bcnnie said that with a constitution it

would be possible to fix the number of

flights a man could fuss per week during

examinations. The President ruled that

the Society should be exemplary and ex-

clusive, but the matter was dropped for

the present. Another communication was

received from the association at Napanee.

which asked that Mr. G. L. Sills he re-

fused membership at Kingston, as lie was

already an active member there. After

the disposal of these items. "Spike"

Johnson urged that some of the married

men such as Mr. Dawson, Mr. Bruce and

Mr. Caswell be called in to give advice,

phis met with general approval, so the

secretary 'phoned Mr. Dawson and asked

tiin to come down, and pick the others

jp in his auto. When they arrived, the

Vssociatioh resolved itself into a testi-

mony meeting. John D. told how he was

netted; and Mr. Bruce spoke on "Love at

first sight"; Mr. Caswell said married

life was a case of "Count your blessings."

Bobby Rowlands said the whole tiling

made him uneasy, but he would sit it

ugh. W, P. J. O'Meara said th;.t he

thought the initial meeting of the Society

was proving successful and felt that

more members would be enrolled later,

he was certain that Fred Payntcr was

"Cumining" to the next meeting. Dan
Campbell thought the Association sh mid
organize a skating party for its sopho-

more members, they would do a rushing

business. Dug. Ludgatc asked on a ques-

tion of information, if members would

be allowed to write poetry on their

"experiences." The President called the

meeting to order, and said they must get

on with the business.

The next item was the election of offi-

cer-. Prof. Callendar was unanimously
chosen as lion. President, and the names
of

J. J. MacKay and J. H. Burry, both

theologue's. were put forward for the

Presidency. Mr. MacKay thought his

long attachment to the cause was a re-

commendation, and Mr. Burry said that

he felt bis progress during the session

*i>oke for itself. At this point, a deputa-

tion arrived from the Levana Society ask-

ing that the Association adopt Mrs. Mc-
Neill's new scheme for "The more suit-

able lighting << fKingston's parlors." This
w as discussed, and a committee omsist-

i n H of Messrs. R, F. Davidson. Jack
Leeds, (iorg Lynch. B. YV. Axford and
V

1 Struthers were appointed to inquire

into the matter and report.

This was the end of the business, I am
sure I cannot tell why. the Presiden* was
now engaged, so were the others, but my!
it was a great night.

We append the addresses issued by the

candidates for the Presidency of the Club:

Mr. Burry's ran:— In allowing my name
to come before the members of this honor
able club for the office of President. 1 wish

to convey to my proposer and seconder an

expression of the deep sense of the unpre-

cedented honor thai has been placed within

my grasp. When I think of all the hidden

charms, the concatenation of agreeable op-

portunities, all the unparalleled chances of

indulging in a glorious pastime that lias cn-

chaine 1 the imaginations of countless mil-

lions of tK highest emotional intellects of

all generations, which lie within the powei

of the occupant of this presidential chair,

delicate charms that are so intimately con-

nected with the dalliance of a fusscr's day.

opportunities derived from the official con-

trol of fusscrs' meetings. When I think of

all these tilings, 1 feel that language is ut-

terly inadequate to express my feelings. My
tongue is dumb, my pen is dry, my imagina-

tion fails to grasp the conjurations of my

New Regal Shoes for

Spring.
MADE IN CANADA.

REGAL SHOES are the best

Shoes made in Canada to-day

without exception. We guaran-

tee every pair we sell, to give

satisfaction.

We have shapes to suit every-

body and widths to fit properly

every foot.

PRICES, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

CALLING CARDS
Every student should have a personal card. We engrave or print cards.

The very latest styles of card and the newest types.

LOOSE LEAF FILLS—Fills to fit any book—Books to fit any fills.

09 and 07 ruled or plain fills always in stock.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON, ST.

STBACY'S-AW
I An Authentic Showing for Spring, 1915

Quality first is essential at this store.

SEE OUR OPENING DISPLAYS OF

NEW YORK AND PARIS MILLINERY
NEW YORK STYLE SUITS AND COATS
ENGLISH AND FRENCH SUITINGS
NEW WASH GOODS AND PRINTS
NEW WAISTS AND LINGERIE

SMART NEW NECKWEAR, ETC., ETC.

We invite your most critical inspection.

excited fancy. Should 1 be elected, the

Fussers i" this Club will have the unswerv-

ing loyalty and devotion of their president

to bring about whenever practicable oppor-

tunities for carrying on their life-work.

Mr. McKay was much more brief and to

the point: "Elect me, boys, and, by gum!

you can fuss wdien you like and with whom
you like."

Mr. Mnxley has been confined to bis

room for the past tew day* through a ser-

ious illness—his laundry did not come in

time, and l>oug. h a ,l his other one bor-

rowed.

\\ eary W> W. was willingly wander-

ing womenwards, when we went to press.

We wish W. was wiser.

WHERE STUDENTS
Get

FIRST CLASS BARBER
WORK is at the

NEW KING EDWARD
BARBER SHOP

College Inn Cigar Store Basement
J. A. FERGUSON.
Manager and Proprietor

Henefy: "Where arc are you going
Rip?"

6 61

R
'l>: "Crazy."

Henery, soto voce : "You ain't got far
1 to go."
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OFFICIAL GRADUATION AND

EXAMINATION LISTS

GRADUATES IN ARTS.
M.A.

Baldwin, P. M.—Ottawa.

Beeshy, M. I.—Ridgeway

Flemming, J. T.—Dauphin. Man.

Forbes. E. V.—Truro, N.S.

North, J. W.—Oakland. Man.

Pilgrim, E. W.-rBattleford, Sask,

Stock, Dora—Tavistock.

Woods, A.—Elmira.

Wynne, A. M.—Toronto.

B.A.

Anglin, Mary R—Kingston.

Eenger, Irene—Port 11Arthur.

Berry, W. E., M.B.—Robson, B.C.

Bowes, M.—Ingersoll, Ont.

Brown, G. W.—Lyn.

Brydon, Lucy—Calgary, Alta.

Burchell, J. E.—Kemptville.
Burry. J. H.—Dundee. Scotland.

Cameron, J. G.—Kingston.

Campbell, Ruth V. G.—Ottawa.

Chown, Bessie A.—Kingston.

Chown, Elizabeth—Kingston.

Clark, Evelyn B.—Bath.
Cochrane, Lilyan L.—Gananoque.

Connell, H. C—Kingston.

Countryman, J. G.—Chestcrville.

Cruess, L.—Lindsay.

Day, F. G.—Orillia.

Dewat, Nora G.—Ottawa.
Dickson, B. T.—Brantford.

Donaldson, H. T.—Millbrook.
Dooher, Helen—Lombardy.

Dowsett. R. E.—Portland.

Dunlop, Irene—Kingston.

Dunlop. J. J—Williamstown.

Erb, W. O.—New Hamburg.

"Etwiri, W. M.—Siiricoe.

Ferguson, C.—Kingston.

Forbes. J. E.—Truro, N.S.

Forman, Kathleen B.—Granton.

Freeman, N. V.—Inverary.
Fyckes. Jessie D.—Moulinette.

Gemmill, Nellie—Sauk Ste. Marie.

Gilbert, R. H.—Vancouver. B.C.

Gilhooly, Beatrice C—Ottawa.

Gilchrist, J.—Owen Sound.

Goodwin-Sutherland, Margaret—Amherst,

N. S.

Govan, Margaret L,—Williamstown.

Graham, C. G. D-—Oakwood.
Graney, Elizabeth S.—St. Thomas.

Grant, Grace M.—Williamstown.

Gray, B.—Komoka.

Greig, E. H.—Arthur.

Guthrie, Ethel R.—Kinburn.

Hale, Mary—Gananoque.
Harkness, H. W-—Cornwall.

Hasting, M.—Toronto. Ont.

Hazlett, J. M.—Kingston, Ont.

Holmes, W. S.—Saskatoon, Sask.

Howson, B. F.—Arthur.

Hubbs, Maude—Picton.

Husband, Edith P.—Newburg.

Inglis, J. L.—Kemptville.

Jackson, J. S.—Glenallau. Ont.

Johnston, A.—Kingston.

Johnston, Florence M.—Kingston.

Joyce, W.—Brantford.

Judge, A. E.—Odessa.

Kilgour, Ruby C—Cornwall.

Kinahan, J. F.—Calgary.
Knowles, J. H.—Lanark.

Lamont, A. D.—Brussels.

Lamont, J. L.—Brussels.

Lewis, R. E.—Walkerton, Ont.

Mabec, H. C—Kingston.

Maitland, Jessie—Brewers Mills.

Maus, Janet W.— Piattsville.

Milliken, F. S.—Strathroy.

Murton, F. J.—Portsmouth.

McArthur, Jennie B.—Sault Ste. Mane.

McCormick. J. S.—Lacombe. Alta.

McCuaig, Gertrude— Bainsvillc.

McCiillough. J. L.—Toronto.

McDermott. Evelyn—Kingston.

McDoncll. D. L.—Lancaster.

Macdougall, Anna—Mitchell-

McFadden, G. F.—Sudbury.

Mclnnis, J. Alex.—Bognor, Ont.

McKclvcy. G. F.—Holmlield, Man.

McKcnzie, F. D.—Owen Sound.

McKinnon, J. L.—Priccvillc.

Mcl-achlan. M. B.-Smyrna, Turkey.

McLcod, E. Blanche—Kemptville.

McNab, Janet A.-Ottawa.

McQuay, R. B.—Lonsdale.

McTurk, Uabcl W.-Lucan.

Ncsbitt, Lyla M.-Kingston

O'Mcara. W. P. J.-Ottawa Ont

O'Neill, Mary M.—Vaiiklcck Hill.

Osborne, Mona—Arnprior.

O'Reilly, Sr. Mary—Kingston.

Peri low, Olive—Renfrew.

Quinn, J. F.—Kingston.

Rae. M. H.—Port Hope.

Rcvelle, A. I.—Kingston, Ont.

Revelle, 1. E.—Kingston.

Reynolds, Myrtle V.—London.
Rielly, B. I.—Kingston.

Roach, D. J.—Sault Ste. Marie.

Robb. E. R.—Quinter. Kan.

Rogers, Jennie B.—Kingston.

Russell, J. T. H.—Delta.

Schofield, Flora M.—Kingston.

Shaw, A. M.—Lansdowuc.
Shaw, Annie B.—Weyburn, Sask.

Shurtleff. W. M.—Kingston.

Singleton. J. M.—Soperton.

Sly. WillK-lmina—Elgin.

Spankie, H. L.—Wolfe Island.

Steen, J B.—Morcwood.

Steers, H. G.—Kingston.

Struthers, A. J.—Brantford.

Third, T. W.—Campbellford.

Tobin, Sr. Mary—London.
Toole. Janet Irene—Gananoque.

Tovell, Alcne M.—Sydenham.

Tudhope. H. H.—Parry Sound.

Warren, Violet—Almonte.

Wells, H. F.—Kingston.

Whyte, C. B.—Edmonton, Alta.

Wilby, W. J.—Victoria, B.C.

Wilson, E. V.—Kingston.
Wilson, J. J.—Rockwood.
Wormwith, Mildred A.—Kingston.

Wright, C. W.—Vancouver. B.C.

Kennedy, D. L.—Portsmouth, Ont.

Leeds. J. H.—Gait, Ont.

Little, Thos —Kingston, Ont.

Livingstone, D. M.—Collingwood, Ont.

Martin, S. H.—St. John's, Nfld.

Matheson, D. C—Dalhousie Mills, Ont.

Nixon, L. W—Richmond, Ont.

Plews, T. V.—Cobourg, Ont,

Preston, G. J.—Savannah-La-Mar, Jamaica,

B.W.I.

Preston, H. F.—Kerr Robert, Sask.

Profitt, T. D.—New Amsterdam, B.G.

S:irgent. W. V.—Kingston, Ont.

Stackhou'se, W. R.—Blyth, Ont.

Waite. C. B.—Port Hope. Ont.

Degree of M.B. Granted for Overseas Service.

Box, J. H.—Calabogie. Ont.

Brown, W. J. B.—Bonavista, Nfld.

Burwell, G. B., B.A.—Renfrew. Ont.

Clark, W. F.—Durham, N.S.

Science—J. T. Flemming, Dauphin, Man.

Mary Fraser MacLennan Prize in Hebrew

—

W. J. McFadden. Hamilton, Ont.

Professor's Prize in English History—J. H.

Talbot. Dorchester.

Professor's Prize in European History

—

Charles I. Jeffrey. Ottawa; Miss Elizabeth Mc-
Callum. Kingston.

Professor's Prizes in Preliminary Honour
History—Miss Winuifred Balfour, Hamilton i

Miss Agnes Mackintosh, Madoc.

Greer Prize in Preliminary Honour Mathe-

matics—Miss Hannah Timm, Westmeath, Ont.

Greer Prize in Intermediate Honour Mathe-

matics—Miss Kathleen Rose, Gait, Out.

Greer Prize in Final Honour Mathematics,

Group A—L. Cruess, Lindsay, Out.

John Mclutyre Prize in Greek—R. S. Ray-

son, Kingston, and W, A. Irwin, Scotland.

W.- atha

-P;

Ont.

, Ont,

,
Ont.

)nt.

GRADUATES IN SCIENCE.
B.Sc.

Trlinirlt. ^..a Metallurgical Engineering.

Patterson, R. P.. B.A.—Newburgh, Ont.

Civil Engineering,

Allan, F. M-—Ottawa.
Browne,. D. G.—Mt. Clair, N.J.

Cook, W. S.—Ottawa.
Johnston, K. P.—Napanec (with honours).

McNally, H. A.—Westport.

Prowse, S. E.—Aylmcr, Ont.

Putman, C. V—Ottawa.

Racknor, E.—Fnncetown, Ont.

Robbins, C. A.—Brantford, Ont.

Robinson, E. K—Kingston.

Shiels, M. S.—Cleveland, O.

Smith, G. J., B.A.—Kingston (with honours).

Van Patter, H. S.—Aylmer VV. (with hon-

ours).

Walton, C. G.—Brockville.

Wilkinson, J. B.—Springfield, N.B.

Mineralogy and Geology.

Marshall, J. R.—Ottawa.

Mechanical Engineering.

Smith, R. T.—Sudbury.

Electrical Engineering.

Charters, D. E.—Napanee.
Johnston, W. J.—Stoco, Ont.

Nixon, N. J.—Fraser Ridge, P.E.I.

Piatt, B. C—Cobourg.
Skinner, P. E.—Kcene.

Diamond, F. W.—Belli

] isher, J. H.—Kingsto

Grace, N. M.—Renfrew

Howson. A. G.—Peter!
Jarmaii, II. L.—Bancroft, Ont.

Maclarlane, D. A.—Bristol. Que.

MacKinnon, K. L.—Renfrew, Ont
McKcnzie, Hector—Port Albert, C

Millan, K. E.—Kingston, Ont.

Murray, H. G.—Herkimer, N.Y.

Ryan, J. F.—Newburgh, Ont.

Stewart. J. S.—Orillia, Out.

Van Luven, Otto—Battcrsea, Ont.

Ward, E. F. G.—Peterboro, Ont.

Williams. J. V.—Iroquois, Ont.

Whytock, H. W„ B.A.—Madoc, Ont

SCHOOL OF MINING SCHOLARSHIPS.
First Year.

The Chani-ellor's Scholarship in Practical

Science (with honour of the Dupuis)—Greig,

J. W.. Provost, Alta.

The J. B. C.trruthers Scholarship—Bccsby,

G. T. t Ottawa, < bit.

The N. F. Dupuis (with honour of Car-

nitines i—Patterson. T. R.. Auburn, Ont.

Second Year.

The Mowat Scholarship (with honour of

the Scicnc« '11 Scholarship)—Dawson, C. B*.,

Si. Catharines.

The Science 'It Scholarship— House, J. A.,

Port Dalhousie, Ont.

GRADUATES IN THEOLOG.Y
The following have passed all the examina-

tions for the Degree of B.D. and are recom-

mended to the Senate for the said Degre-::

L, P. Chambers, M.A.—Bardizag, Turkey.

S. A. White, M.A.—Barrie, Ont.

L. A. Muttitt, M.A.—Vancouver, B.C.

J. Mackinno
'*i ape Bretcn. ;

\. J. Wilson
The foil

L. P. C
S. A. White, M.A.

L. A. Muttitt, M.A

J. Mackiun
A. J. Wilsc

A. D. Matl

M.A.—Eas

A.— Buffalc

ire eligible 1

i, M.A.

Lak

nr Testamurs:

W. Dob

J. T. Ca

M.A,
B.A.

<n, M.A.
.A.

til.

GRADUATES IN MEDICINE.
Degrees of M.D., CM.

Bell, D. E., M.B.—Kingston. Ont.

Carmichael. J.. B.A.—Collingwood, Ont.

Collier, R. D., M.B.—Picton, Ont.

Denholm, K. A., B.A.—Blenheim, Ont.

Dobbie, J. A., B.A., M.B.—Ottawa, Ont,

Edwards, W. V., B.A.—Souris, Man.
Filson, R. M.. B.A.—Kingston, Ont.

Halkctt. N. M., B.A., M.B.—Kingston, Ont.

Kidd, C. B.. M.B.—Ashton, Ont.

MacDougall. L. M„ M.A., M.B.—Brooklyn.
N. Y.
McKendry, I. R„ M.B.—South Gowcr, Ont.

McLachlan, P. M.. M.B.—Lochaber Bay,

Que.
McQuay, R. W., M.B.—Fox Warren, Man.
O'Connor, F. X., M.B.—Kingston, Ont.
Smith, M. T-, M.B.—Carleton Place, Ont.

Degree of M.B.

Boycc. G. T. G.—Georgetown, B.G.
Burnham, S. E.—Port Hope, Ont.

Calnek, S. H;—Kingston. Jamaica. '.: W.I.

Campbell. A. H.—Welwyn, Sask.

Coglon, M. F.—Clarinda, Alta.

Dclancy. T. F. —Jockvalc, Out.
Donovan, C. R.—Brockville, Ont.

Doyle, J. F.—Kingston, Ont.
Fisher, R. H.—Loudon, Ont.
Hagyard. 11. C—Milton. Ont.
Henry. G. A.—St. Catharines. Ont.

Hooper, Gto.—Kingston, Ont.
Kemp. J. H.—Rochester, N.Y.

MEDALS IN ARTS.

Latin—Not awarded.

Greek—Not awarded.

English—Miss Grace M. Grant, B.A., Wil-

liamstown, Ont.

German—M. Bertou Bowes, B.A., Inger-

so]l, Out.

French—Miss Dora Stock, M.A., Tavistock,

Ont.

History—W. A. Mackintosh, Madoc, Ont.

Mental Philosophy—J. W. North, M.A.,

Oakland, Man.

Moral Philosophy— E. V. Forbes, M.A.,

Truro, N.S.

Political Science—P, M. Baldwin, M.A., II

Fifth Ave.. Ottawa. Out.

.Mathematics—A. Woods, M.A., R.R. II, El-

mira, Out,

Botany—J. R. Sheppard, 60 St. Leger St.,

Herlin. Ont.

Animal Biology—Not awarded.

Chemistry—A. M. Wynne. M.A.. 7 Albertus

Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Alexander Gold Medal in German—Miss
Agnes Mcintosh, Madoc. Ont.

ARTS SCHOLARSHIPS.
New York Alumni Scholarship in Animal

Biology—Gooch, C, Barrie. Ont.; Fraser, J.

E., Breadalbane, Out.

Andrew Haydou Scholarship in Colonial

History—A. E. Allison. Vankleek Hill.

W. M. O. Lochcad Scholarship in Political

Science—J. H. Talbot, Dorchester.

McLennan Scholarship in Greek— R. S. Ray-

son. Kingston, and W. A. Irwin, Scotland.

M. C. Cameron Scholarship in Gaelic—D. J.

McLeod, Victoria Co,, N.S.

N F Dupuis Scholarship in Junior Mathe-

matics—A. E. Allison, Vankleek Hill.

Professor's Prize in French—Violet Burton,

I

Perth, Ont.

I

Roughton Prize in German—Miss Elizabeth

McCallum, Kingston, and Miss Stella Dcrscli,

McLeod, Alia.

James C. Roger's Prize in Senior English—

i Bliss Lottie Wlntton, Renfrew.

Gowan Foundation No. 1 in Political Science

—Not awarded.

Gowan Foundation No. 2 in Botany—Not

|
awarded.

Gowan Foundation No. 3 in Political

PRIZE LIST IN MEDICINE.
Faculty prizes in Anatomy—II. Hedden and

A. A. Caulcy.

Faculty prize ($25) for highest marks on
second year examinations in Anatomy. Phy-

siology. Histology and Cliemi>iry—G. H.
Clarke.

The New York Alumni Association Scholar-

ship ($50) for best examination in Physiology

and Histology, Open to students in Arts-,

Science and Medicine—J. E. Fraser.

Faculty prize for highest percentage of .

marks on srenntf ycar^cxamfnaiion in Materia

Mcdica—H. R. Nicklin.

The N, F, T-iupuis Scholarship for highest

mark-, in Chemistry of the second year ($<i0)

—

H. Hedden with honor of N.Y. Alumni and

Faculty Scholarships.

The D"ean Fowler Scholarship for highest

percentage of marks on the work of the third

year, value SSO—H. S. Angrove.
Ficulty prize for the be>t written and practi-

cal examination in third year Pathology—W.
E. Brown.
The Chancellor's Scholarship, value $70, for

highest percentage of marks on five years'

course—D. E. Bell. M.B.
Meilal in Medicine— R. II. Fisher with hon-

or of tying with Medalist in Surgery.

Medals in Surgerv—K. A. Dcnliobn and VV.

V. Sargent.

SCHOLARSHIP AND PRIZES IN
THEOLOGY.

S. McClelland Waddell—J. S. Cornett.

The Chancellor's—O. R. Lavers.

William Morris— L. M. Flemming.

Raukine No. I—J. G. Laing.

Rankine No. 2—J. D. McCrac.

Spence—W. Dobsou.

Toronto—J. P. McLeod.

Tawse—J, M, Laird.

Anderson No. 1 A. B. Morrison.

Anderson No. 2—A. D. Matheson.

Glass Memorial—John Mackinnon.

James Anderson—A. B. Morrison.

Mary Fraser McLennan—W. J. McFadden.
Mclutyre—J. P. McLcod.
Queen's Research Travelling—L. P. Cham-

bers.

Hugh Waddell Travelling—L. A. Muttitt.

St. Andrew's, Toronto—S. A. White.

QUEEN'S ROLL OF HONOUR.

Killed in action at the battle of Ypres, April,

1915—LIEUT. CALVIN W. DAY.

Lieut. Day graduated in 1912 with his M.A.

degree from Queen's University.

Queen's has a right to be proud of her

relation to the Empire in the present war

crisis. Four out of every ten of her

men undergraduates are wearing the

King's uniform. Almost every one of

these will be in the war zone before the

end of June.
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QUEEN'S THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE.
Pass List, April, 1915.

Systematic Theology—Third year. Div. I—Mutlilt. L. A. : Chambers, L. P.

;

Whin-, S. A.; Dobson; W.i Matheson, A. D.
Div. II—Wilson, A. J.; Mackinnon, J.

Div. Ill—Caswell, 3. T.

Second year, Div. I—Lovers. 0. R. ; McCrae, J. D,

Div II—Hemming, L. M. ; Morrison. A. B. ; McLeod, J. P.

Div III— Bruce, R.: Laird. J. M. : Mack-ay, J, I.; Mackinnon, R. H.;

Mitchell, G. C, Banncrman, W. E., Shannon, ft., cnual.

Firsfyrar, Div. I—Frank. E.i Ballard, C. II.

I—Weddcrbuni, I I-'. ; < orkill, E. K; Caverliill. P. C: ( ornett,

cott, W. ]. : I-aing, J. G.
II—Bnrry, J. II.: Mciijnes. W.; Mcl-addcn, W. .1.: Graham. CO,
id Special—Milliken. F. S. :

Macdonnell, J. S.

I—Layers. O. R. ;
Flennning, L. M.J McCrae, J.

ackay. J 1 ;
Laird, J. M.; Morrison. A. B.

Mitchell G. C; Mackinnon, R. H.; Shannon,

Div. :

J. S.; E

Div. I

Allowed Si

History of ICelig

D. ; McLeod
Div. II—

1

H : Hanneri

Senior Hebrew —
Div. II—

F

W. E.

. I—Lai

Junior Hrbr

Old Teslami

nk, F. ; I

hi. W. J.

'it: 11—O

J. G.
•rs, O. R.

ninn, L. t

.'It. J. S ;

; McKay, I. I.

illanl. C II.: Corkill. E. F.

d year, Div. 1—Chambers. L. P.

;

, s. A ;
Mutlilt. 1. A.: Mackinnon, J.; Dobsoft, \V.i Wilson, A. .1.:

Matheson, A. D.
^ ^

Second y?a
P
r!Viv.'1—Latxrs, 0. R. : McCrae. J. D.

;
Laird, .1. M.

Div. II— Bruce. R.. Fieniming, L. M., Mackinnon. R. H.
p
equal; Mor-

rison. A. B,: Banncrman, W. E. „ .'
, ,

Div. [II—Mackay, 1. I
,
Mitchell, G. C. equal J

Shannon, H.
:
McLeod,

1 P
First year, Div. 1— Cornell. .1. S. ; Weddcrbuni, .1. I-'.: Frank. E.; Cav-

erliill P C Lains. I. I,., emial.

Div li-Corkill. £ K Scott. W. I . equal; Ballard, C. II

Div." Ill— Hurry, j. II.: Mel-'adden. W. J. ; McArthur, L. P.: I.rnham.

Allowed Special—Milliken ,F, S.: McDonnell, .1. S.

New Testament Criticism—Third year. Div. I—Chambers, L. P.; White, S.

A.; Dobson, W.; Muttitt. L. A.; Mackinnon, J.

Div, [I—Wilson. A. J.; Matheson. A, D.

Se'coml YcarHliv. I—Flemming, L. M.; Layers, 0. R.i McCrae,

^'l?i'v. II—Laird, J. M.; Bruce, R : Mackinnon. R. H., Morrison, A.

B„ equal: McLeod, J. I'.: Biuinerman, W. E.

Div lit— Mitchell, G. C, Mackay, J. I
.
equal; Shannon, II.

First Year, Div. I—Frank, F. :
i avcrhill, P. C, Cornell. J. S.,

equal; Wcddcrburn, J. F.; Ballard, C 11.

Div. II—Laing, J. G.; Corkill, E. F.i Scott, W. J.; Barry. J. II..

Graham. C. C... equal; McFaddcn, W. J.

Div III—McArthur, C, P.; Mclnncs, W.
Allowed Special—Milliken, F. S.; Macdonnell, J. S.

Lhttrrh Hisldrv—Third year, Div. I—Chambers, L. P.; White, S. A.; Muttitt,

L. A.; Dobson, W.
Div. II—Mackinnon. 1.; Wilson, A. J ; Matheson. A. D.

Div. IU—Caswell, J. T.

Second year, Div. I—Layers. 0. R., Flemming, E. L., equal: I-aird,

J. M. m, i>
Div. 11— Mel rae, 1, 1 >., Mackay, J. I., equal; McLeod, J. ]'.; Mit-

chell, G. C. \
Div. 1 1 1— Morrison, A. It.; Mackinnon, R. H.i Bruce, R. ; Shan-

non. 11.: BanhermBu, VV. li.

First year, Inc. I— I ornett, J. S.; Frank. E, Wcddcrburn, J. F.,

equal; Cavcrhill. P. C, Laing, J. G„ equal.

Div. II—Corkill, E. F.i Scott, W. J.; MiFaddcn, \V, J., Ballard,

C. II. ,
equal.

Div. Ill—Mclnncs, W ;
Bnnv. J. II,; Graham, C. G : McArthur,

C. P. K
Allowed Special— Milliken, F. S.; Macdonnell, J. S

Practical Theology^- Second year, Div. I—La vers, O. R.; McL'rae. I. D.;
Laird, I. M.:' Fleinniipt;, I.. M.; Mackinnon. R. II

; M. vckay. J. I ;

Banncrman. W. E.

Div. II—Morris \. IJ.j Mitchell, G. C.
Die. [II—Bruce, K ;

Shannon, II.

First year, Div. [—Coram; J. S.; Ballard. C. II.. Corkill, E. F..

equal; Frank, U.; Scott. W. J.; Laing. J. C; Cavcrhill, P. C; Burry,

Second Year.

Anatomy.—Hcdden, II.: Nickliu. H. R.; Davidson. R. F.i Corbett. C. B„
Davies, J. R.. Sweeney, J. P., equal : Gallagher. C. D. : Emcrv. I ,. B.

:

Yonnc, i A.. Maclarlane, H. G-. Gooch. C. equal: Clarke. G. II.; John-
ston, G. H.: Tripp. A. J.. Robertson, W. G„ equal: Bora, II. A.: Serrclv,

C. M„ Page, W. C. equal; Leathcrbarrow, A. T.. Black. W. X. D., equal;

Finlavson. J. C; McGhie, B. T. ; McKay. W. M., Deans. R. C, equal;

Eve. .1. \\'.. \olan. E. W., Palmer, C. A., equal : "McGhie, A. G. ;
Lloyd.

W. H. ; Blackctt, ". EC, Kennedy, M. J., equal : Grant. W. R. : Kemp.
J.H. .

Materia Mediea!—Nicklin, H. R. : Clark. G. H. ; Hcdden, H.i McFaddcn, G.

F.; Palmer. C. A.: Sellery, l'. M. : Macdonald, I O.i Leathcrbarrow, A.
T., Young, I. A., equal; Gooch, C, Nolan. IJ. W., equal: Clark. J. M.,

Deans. R. C, live, I. W, Gallagher, C. D., equal ;
Blackctt, O. K.. M.nc-

farlane, H. G.. equal: Emery, G. B., Sweeney, J. P.. equal: Davidson, R.

F. ;
Eshoo, D., Eraser. J. li. equal ; Black. W. X. D ; Downcs, W. P..

McGhie, A. G.. equal: Boyce, II. A.. Lloyd, W. II. equal; lohnston, G.

H. ; Cnrbctl, C. B. ;
Bnnhcld, }. P. : McGhie, B. T.. Tripp, A. J., equal

;

Robertson. W. G. : Davies. I. R.; Loudon, T. G„ Mo.vlev. J. II.. Pace.

W. C equal.

Chemistry—Hcdden. H. : Gallagher. CD.: Clarke. G. H.; Davies. J. R., Mac-
larlane, H. G.. equal :

Clark, I. M., Downcs, W. P., equal : Johnston, G.H.

;

Corbett, C. B. ; Eye. I. W-, Palmer, C. A., equal; Bom, H. A., Llovd. W.
H.,

Nicklin, H. R.. equal; Johnston. R. K., McFaddcn. G. F.. McGhie, A.
G.,

McGhie, B. T. Nolan, E. W„ Sellery. C M., equal; Black. W. X. D„
Gooch. C. equal; Bonlicld, I. P.; Blackctt, O. K.. McDonald. J. O.. Mc-
Kay, W. W., Robcrlson. W. G.. Sweeney, J. P.. equal; Tripp. A. J.

Physiology.—Hedden, 11.; Gooch. C, lohnston, G. H., equal: Leathcrbarrow,

A. T.'; Gallagher, C. D.. Macfarlanc. H. G., equal; Xic-klin. H. R.: Eraser.

I. E. ; Davidson. R F„ Davies. I. R„ equal; Corbett, C. It.: Etc. I. W ;

"Mcl-addcn, G. F. ; Palmer. C. A.; McGhie. B. T.. Sellcrv, C. M.. Tripp, A.
I. Hark. G. H., equal; McGhie. A. G.. Sweeney, J. P.. equal; Boyce, H.
A.: Johnston, R. Is

;
Llovd, W. H.. Nolan. E. W., equal: Young, I. A.;

Black W. X. D„ Blacken, 0. K., Bonlicld. I. P., Deans, R. C, Downes,
W P, Emerv. G. B„ Loudon. T. G.. Macdonald, 1. 0.. McKay, W. W..

Page, W. C, Robertson. W. G., equal; Preston. H. F.; Kennedy. D. L.

Histolw—Eraser, J. E : Clarke. G. H. ; Eve. J. W. : Corbett. C. B. ;
.Nick-

lin il R ; Go'och. C : Davidson, R. F. ; Sweeney, I. P., Hedden. H.
equal Gallagher. C. D., McFaddcn. G. F., equal; Leathcrbarrow. A. T.
Blackctt l>. K. equal; Davies. J. R. ; Maclarlane, H. G., McGhie, A. G.,

equal: London. T. I,, lohnston. G. H., Clark, J. M., equal; Downcs. W.
P Moxley, I. H, Sellery. C. M, equal; Bovce, H. A.. Black. W. X. D..

equal- Robertson, V G.
;
Lloyd, W. H.; McGhie. B. T.. Bontield. I. P.,

equal • Leahy, W. 1 1 ,
Palmer, C. A, Emery. G. B.. equal : Page. W. C.

Finlavson i C, equal; Tripp, A. 1.; Nolan, E. \V\, Deans. R. C. Mc-
Kay W W Young I. A., lohnston. R. K., Macdonald, J. O.. Brennan,

E. J„ Preston, H. E. Shear, M. M„ equal.

2nd Year Standing and Examinations granted for Overseas Service.—Apple-

by L H.; Bell. G. L.; Campbell, D. M. ; Cross, \V. D. S. ; Dunning. C.

S- Fallis. L. S.; Goodfellow. G. F.; Guest, G. F. ; Haffner, A. B.

;

Mills,

II ; Sit W.
-Weddcrbuni. J. F.; Graham, C. G.; McArthur, C. P.; Mc-

Vaddcn, W. J.

Patlic Speaking—^First year, Div. I—Gornett, J. S.; Mclnncs, W.; Frank, E.

;

Laing, 1, G ; Wcddcrburn, J. P.; Ballard. C. H.
Div. 11—Scott. W. J.; McArthur. C. P.; Bnrry, J. H.
Div, 111— I orkill. li I', t aei'i'bill, I', ('.. equal; Milliken, F. S.i

Graham, C. G.. McFaddcn. W. J,, Macdonnell, J. S„ equal.
Second year. Div 1— Mcl.cod, J, P.; Flemming, L. M.; McCrae,

J. D.i Shannon, H.j LavCrs, < 1. K.

Div. II—Banncrman, W. E„ Morrison/ A. 11

Bruce, R,
Div. Ill—Mackinnon, R. IL; Laird, J. M.; Mitchell, G..C.

B.D.

Holy Scripture.—Old Testament.—White, S. A. ; Muttitt. L A.
Holy Scripture, New Testament!—Wiiitc, S. A.: Mutlilt, L. A.; McKinnon,

, Mackay, J I., equal;

Old Te

Old Te
Deuter,

McK
Ma

ion DocHinetifarj' Tlicorjy—Muttitt, L A.: M^Anon J
iioic—Whiti . S \

»~
White. S. A.; Muttitt, L. A.; Livers. O. R.; McCrae, I

; Morrison, A. 11,
'

\icuttt.—Hebrews.—Chambers, L P.; White, S. A.; Mut-
'ac, J. D., equal; Laird. J. M.

; Flemming, I.. M, ; Lavers,

-Chambers. 1. P.; Flemming, L M.i McCrae, J, D,
qual; Morrison, A. It,; Wilson. A. J.: Laird. J. M.;J-,

i, R. II.

ii/ Paul—Chambers. 1., P
-Raney. W, II. (x) ; While. S. A.; Barnard, A, T. (it),,

alary—History of Religion—Muttitt, L. A.

Thealog;
Romans,

Systematic Tlh

Sehieien
Watson—Mutlilt, L. A.; t hambcrs, L. P.; Matheson. A. D.; Livers.

O. R. ; Morris V B.J ITemnnng. L M.
Church History—Aiostolic Fathers In )—Chambers. L. P.; Flemming, 1.

M.; Barnard. A. T. (\1 ; Matheson, A. D. : Met rae, J. 1)

Apostolic Fathers Ih)—Barnard. A. T. (x>.
Eastern Church—Chambers, L, P.

SYoHiVi CViurWi History—Boyd. A. M. (x).

Pass List—Par
E. W. ; Abl:

L ; Carrutli

A. ; Fowkes. J. T.i
Cuaig, V. C. ; Peeve
nan. F.. MacMillan.

J.; Campbell, W. R
FiVj/ 1'car'i Sloildilis gl

N. M.; Eaton, Arc
Henderson, C. C. ; ]

ker. R. M. : Sully. N

The following have coi

lowed iu Arts or Si

R. S. ;
Munro, J. M

77lf following Students
tion in one class in

Dowcll, S. E. ; Snic

PASS LIST IN MEDICINE.
First Year.

C. ; Caulcy. A. A. ; Boc, M. R.

;

ck. W. T. : Rose, C S.

:

H, ; Li Ha
Lt II.

Stewart, G. R. : Recce.
Salsbcrg. R. ; Page. Ii.

Isirklo. K. W.: Calder.
ioodCcllow, F. R.; Mc-
libornc. S. F. ; MacLen-

Palmer, L.

W.

' the first Year niust take Supplemental Examitia-
eptember next.—Archer. C. D. ; Kalicl. E. J.; Mc-
G. E. ; Stonchousc. G. G. : Tbornc. L. H.

i OX FOt'B YEAR COURSE.

Animal Biology and Junior Physiology.—Johnston, R. K.

Junior Anatomy.—-Fraser. J. E. ; Young. J. A. ; McFaddcn. G. F. ; Downcs.
W. P.; Clark, J. M.; Eshoo. D.. Robertson. W. G.. equal.

ON FOUR YEAR COURSE.

Materia Medico.—Guest, G. F. : Eraser. J. E. ; Mclntvre. A. J.; Clark. I. M ;

Eshoo. D.; Parker, R. M„ Wallace, las., equal; Young. T. A.: McFaddcn,
G. F. ; Macdonald, J. 0.; Downcs, W. P.; Martin. W. A.; MacGregor, J.

A. ;
Atkinson, E.

Chemistry {Practical).—Kerr. T. R.

Surgerye—Brown, W. It: McMillan. W. H. ;
Angrove. H. S. : Key. J. A.;

Fitzsirarnons 1 S ; Toiler. M. I.; Cartar. T. F-; Moxley, J. H.. Brown.

M. G.. equal; DufT«. W. II.; jinlavson, C. Mi, Leacy.Ji'., enual : Bcn-

nctl T. II.: Angrove, R. H . Gordon. E. J., equal; Taitt. D. I.. MacNcill.

I. G. ; Maliony, D.; Case. J. W. T.; Blair. W. G. ; Dowel. R. A.; Sagar,

W., Preston. H. E. equal.

Clinical Surgery.—DllBett, W. H.; Dowd, R. A.; Leacy. P., Bennett. T. D.,

McMillan. W. H„ equal; Angrove, R. H„ Brown. M. G-, cq^ual : Key, J.

A.; Hokef. M. I.: Sager. Win.; Angrove. H. S. : Blair. W. G, Brown,

W I Mai Neill, I. G., equal; Cartar. T. F. ;
Finlavson, C. M. : Mabony,

D. ;
Gordon. E. J.; Moxley, J. II, Bycrs, D. P., equal; Taitt, D. J„

Fitisiminons, J. S.. equal.

OhslHrics—Angrove, H. S.; FiUsimmons, J. S. : Cartar, T. F. ; Finlavson,

C M.i Key. J. A.: McMillan, W. H.: Bennett. T. D. : Taitt. D. J.; Gor-

don, E. I.; Moxlcv. J. H.; Brotvn. W. E.; Duffctt, W. IL: Sager. W.

;

Mobcr, M. J.; Blair, W. G. ;
Leacy. P.; Brennan, E. J.: Mahony, D.

;

MacNcill. J. G. :
Angrove. R. H.i Case, J. W. T. : Brown. M. G.: Reid,

F. L. ; Grant. W. R. : Dowd, R. A.

Pediatrics—Duffctt. W. H. :
Brown, M. G., Leacy, P.. MacNcill, J. G., Taitt.

D. J., equal; Cartar. T. Fi; Case. J. W. T.. McMillan, W. H„ equal;

Angrove II. S.; Fiusinunons. J. S.; Brown, W. E.: Brennan. E. J.,

Mahony. D., equal; Gram, W. R.. Key, J, A, equal Bennett, T. D„
Dowd, K A., equal; Moxlcv, I, H.; Gordon. E. J., Sager, W., equal;

Angrove. R. H. ; Blair, W. G., Finlayson, C. M., Moher, M. J„ equal.

Pathology.—Brown, W. E. ; Gordon, E. J.; Angrove. H. S.. Moher, M. J.,

equal; Carlar, T. li. Key. I. A,, equal; Bennett, T. D.i Angrove, R. H.i
FiUsimmons I S McMillan, W, 11, equal; DulTett. W. H.. Leacv. P..

equal MacNcill. I. G. ;
Kemp. J. H„ Mahonv. D.. equal; Brown. M. G..

Taitl D I equal- Moxley. J. H.; Finlavson. CM.: Blair. W. G.,

Dowd, R. A., equal; Case. J. W. T.i Sager. W.; Trucsdell, A'. W., equal.

Bacteriology.—Angrove, R. II.: Brown, M. G., Carlar. T. F., equal; Angrove,

IIS SlacNeill, I (,.. equal; McMillan. W. 11,: Brown. W. E.. Moxley.

I, II,, equal; Bennett, T. I >. ; Duffctt, W. H., Key, J. A., equal: Lcathcr-

i.arrow. A, T.; Mahonv. D. ;
Fitzsimmons, J. S„ Leacy. P.. Moher. M.

I. Reid. F L, equal; Gordon, E. [.j Finlavson. C. M.; Blair. W. G,
Taitt. D. J., equal; Case, J. W. T. ;

Dowd, R. A.; Sager. W.
Applied Anatomy.—Angrove, H. S.; Key. J. A.: McMillan. W. H.j Brown,

W. E ; t artar. T. F. : Bennett. T. D.
; Dowd, R. A. ; Taitt, D. J. ;

Case,

J. W. T., Reid, I I... equal; Moher; M. J.; Angrove. R. H., Dnltelt,

\\i 11.. equal; Brown. M. G.. Sager, Wm., equal; Fitzsimmons, J. S.

;

Gordon F I.. Blair W. G., Mahony, D., Moxley, J. H„ equal; Leacy.

P.. Finlayson, C. M.. equal: MacNcill, J. G.; Dclancy, T. F.

Jurisprudence.—Duffett, W. II., McMillan, W. H„ equal: Gordon. E. J.;

Leacy, P.; Angrove, R. IT; Mahony, ., MacNcill, J. G„ equal: Brown,

M. G„ Brown. W. li
.
equal; t arlar. T. F. ;

Finlayson. C. M.. Angrove.

S. 11.. equal; Tain. D. I.: Moher. M. J.; Key. J A.: Sager. W.
;

Fitz-

simmons, I. S.S Blair. W. 6.; Bennett, T. D. ; Dowd. R. A.; Case, J.

T. W. : Reid. F. 1... Bycrs. D. P.. equal.

3rd Year Standing and Examinations granted for Overseas Service.—Barnes,

H M.; Blair. I.H.; Crawford. E.C.A.; Dcnyes. G. F. : Fletcher. R. D.:

I licks, W H.; Houston, I.E.! Kennedy, ll K.: Lumb, S. S.: I.aughlen.G.

F.; McGregor, R. R ;
Mcllroy, P.T.; McQuav. R. B. :

O'Re illy. F. A.

;

Patterson. I.R.; Purvis. G S. ; Shorev. K. M. ; Sills. G. I..; Stevenson. L.

D.: Tennant, C S.: Tucker. R. J.i Whytock. A. B. ;
Willoughby, J. B.

Fourth Year.

Practice of Medicine.—Denholm, K. A.; Boyce. G. T. G. :
Cannichacl. J..

Edwards, W. V.. Filson. R. M.. Sargent. W. V.. equal; Nixon. L. W.;
Campbell \ II Malbcsou, I >. I ; Brest, .ti. G. 1,, Hooper, I ,eo.

;
I'lshcr.

R II Waitc C B' Calnck, S. II.. Martin. S. IT. equal; llagyard,

II C 'l ieincstone D M-. equal; Burnett, N 1. :
Coglon. M P.; Plcws,

T V" Henrv ti' \ ' Dclancv. T. F„ Dovlc. 1. F.. Donovan, C. R ,

equal'' Brennan I- 1
Bumhani. S, li, Kemp. I, II., Slacklioii-e \\ ,

B .

Leeds'. I. 11.. Preston.' H. F.. equal; Little. Thos.

Clinical lLdifiiie.-Carnuchacl. J.. Edwards, W. V.. Filson. R, M, Sargent,

W. Y„ equal; Denholm .K. A.. Mali,, son. 1 1 C .
equal :

Bosce. 1,. I. «...

Campbeli, A, II. Fisher, R II., Mart n, S. H„ equal i Ltvingstone, D.

M„ X'ixon. L. W„ Wa.le. <'. B. equal: llagyard. II C.t Burnham. S.

F Calnck S It Coclon M- F.. Heiirv. G. A.. Hooper. Geo,, Leeds. J,

l' Preston G f Vuu'il Dclancv. T. F. ; S.aekbou-, W. R„ Kemp, J.

H" equal- Donovan C R-i Bnrnclt. N. T... Doyle. J. F.. Brennan, E.

1.. Grant. \Y. R,, Wews, T. V., Preston, II, F„ equal: Thos. LllUc.

c.Rrecry.-Edwards. W. V.: Fisher. R. Hi Sargent W..V.; Denhota, SLA.;

Leeds I H Livintrstone D. M.. Filson, R. M.. Carmicliael. J„ cqua
,

Martin. S. li.: Nixon. L. W.i Preston. G. J.. Matheson D.U equal:

Campbell. A. H.. Hooper, Geo.. Boyce. G. T, G equil t "k on. M. I

Calnek, S, II.. equal: Burnham. S.E.I Hagvard II. c :
Henry O A..

Stackhouse. W. R.. Plcws. T. V.. Doyle. 1. K Wane C B sffiUltDe-

laney. T. P.: Donovan, C. R. : Burnett, N. L; Trucsdell, A. W.i Bren-

nan, E. J.

HATS
Mr. Queen's Man:

We have your particular style.

SOFT HATS and DERBIES
in the world's best makes.

Special values at

$2, $2.50.

CAMPBELL BROS.
THE BIG HAT DEALERS.

Genuine

French Dry
Cleaning

LADIES' SUITS, COATS,
CLOAKS,

EVENING DRESSES,
FANCY WAISTS.

GLOVES.
Cleaned by our method look

like new.

Warwick Bros.
THE CLEANERS.

189 Princess St. KINGSTON

ALARM
CLOCKS

GUARANTEED

$1.00

You need one.

YEAR PINS

Arts '17, Arts '18, Science '17

Meds. '15.

KINNEAR & d'ESTERRE
JEWELERS

Princess and Wellington Streets.

SHIRTS
for every occasion.
Color fast— guaran-
teed satisfactory.
"Insist on Arrow."

$1.50 up
"tll.f.iHf, s. Co.. |„. Hitiu, Stiii Ctpi. M.,I,..|

DOMINION FISH CO.
Headquarters for

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND
POULTRY.

'PHONE 520. 63 BROCK ST.

THE
"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING

RANGE
I. th. c„~,u, i,i„d „, „„ hond„ d
. . Csn.dian women.
II Uler. one i Q your kitchenf I( ^ M[ne ^ |(| ^

McKELVEY & BIRCH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The loyalty of Queen's students is too

well known to doubt that they will co-
operate in every way with those to whom
they owe such co-operation
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Dressy Footwear

For Men
WE HAVE GUN METAL

AND PATENT PUMPS AT
$3.00 AND $4.00.

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
BLACK CLOTH TOPS, LIGHT
WEIGHT SOLES, AT $5.00.

THESE ARE THE NEWEST
MODELS IN DRESSY FOOT-
WEAR.

Abernethy's
123-125 Princess Street

Marble Hall
NEW UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR.

Higli-ctass Chocolates in boxes or
bulk. Ice Cream delivered to all parts

of the city.

GEORGE MASOUD
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980.

NEW METHOD (Hand Pressing)

CLEANING AND PRESSING CO

Suits Cleaned & Pressed, 50c.

Alterations and repairs by experienced

workmen.

Watsen & Urquhart
(Late Mike Patton)

•Phone 214. 149 SYDENHAM ST

THE KEY TO SUCCESS

Many a man owes his start in

life to the purchase of an Endow-
ment policy. This has proved

the beginning of many a fortune.

Start a good thing going at once

by purchasing a policy in The
Mutual Life of Canada. Rates on

request.

S. ROUGHTON
AGENT.

'Phone 610. 60 Brock St.

Kingston.

1 College Suit

1 Full Dress Suit

1 Overcoat

The above order placed with

me will have most careful attention.

W. CARROLL
TAILOR

206 Princess St. Phone 694

KINGSTON'S
ELECTRIC

STORE

Study Lamps,

Extension Cords,

Tungsten Lamps.

Everything Electri-

cal for students of

Queen's.

H. W. NEWMAN, Electric Co.
79 Princess St. 'Phone 441. House 1876.

C/illitiil Surgery.—Henry, 6. A., Martin. S. ft, equal] Edwards. W. V..
Fisher, It 11., Dcnholm, K. A., Firsoii, R. M,

: Truesdell, A W. Wait*
C B., equal; Sargent, W. v.. Leeds, J. H„ Srackhousc, VV. K, equal;
llngjard. H. I .. Campbell, A. I I.. lturnliam. S. P., Coslon. M. F., Cnr-

"ooper, G., Livingstone, D. M '.Math, l> i

Br,

1 1, T. Bl P.

Obslct

.. ...lial j Calttck,
L. W., Donovan, C. R„ Plows, T. V., Kennedy, L>. L., equal; Preston,- W, 8., equal.

,
R. II.; Sargent, W. V.; Livingstone, U. M.. Campbell, A.

ft, equal; HI, mi, R. M. : Dcnholm, K. A.; Preston, G. I.; Mathcson,
D. C, Nixon, L. W„ Edwards, VV. V„ equal; Leeds, J. II.; Burnham.
S. E. ;

Truesdell, A. VV., Carmichacl, [., Hagyard, II C equal; Waitc
t. It.: Henry, I,. A.; Moopcr, (,.; Calnek, s ||.

; Stackhoii,e W it

Martin, S. H., Prolilt. T. II.. equal; PIcws, r. v., Boycc G T G
equal; Donovan, C. li.. Brennan, E, J., Delaney, T. F., equal; Doyle, J
F., Little, Thos., equal; Coglon, M. 1'., Bycrs. L>. P., equal; Preston, H.

ginumifcy.^Lccds, .1. R; Filson, R. M., Fisher. R. H„ Livingstone, D. M.,
equal; .Sargent. W. V. . Nixon, L. VV, ; Martin, S. H.; Burnham. S. E.,
Hooper, Geo., equal; Dcnholm, K. A. : Cannichac], J. ; Waitc, C B;
CainpbcH, A. II; Edwards, W. V.; Henry. G. A., Mathcson, D. C

.

:aluek,
\V. •qnal Ha C

Truesdell, A. W„ equal
: Burnett, X. L.. F

I-.; Preston. 11. F.
; Plgws, T. V.; Little. Thos. ; Profiti, T. D.

Allied Anatomy.—Preston, G. J.: Denhohn, K. A
;
Fisher R H • Filson

R. M„ Calnek, S. ft, equal; Nixon. L. W„ Edwards. VV. V.'. equal;
Hagyard, H. C; Sargent, VV. V.; Waitc. C. B„ Livingstone. D M,
equal; Campbell, A. 11.; Delaney, T. F.. Hooper, Geo., equal' Burnham
S. E.

; Mathcson; u. C; Plows, T. V.; Coglon, M. R, Bvcrs D P
Slaekhouse, VV. R„ equal] Henry, G. A.: Martin S H ' Brennan e'

j'

Truesdell. A. W, Carmichacl, J., equal; Prolilt, T. D. : Donovan,' C R ;

Leeds, J. H., Preston, H, P.. equal; Burnett, X. L.
; Boycc. G. r! G.

Pathology.—Dcnholm, K. A.. Fisher, R. H.. equal; Edwards, VV..V.; Car-
michacl, J., Filson, R. M., Sargent, VV. V.. equal; Waite, C. B.; Coglon,
M. p.; Leeds. J. ft ; Preston, G. J. ;

Nixon, L. VV. : Livingstone. D M
;

Calnek, S. ft
;

Mathcson. D. C. ; Bovee, G. T. G. ;
Burnham, S E

Kemp, .1. II.. Slaekhouse. W. R.. equal; Campbell, A. ft; Hagyard. H
C.

;
Donovan. C. R. ; Hooper, Geo. ; Burnett, N. L„ Plcws. T. V.. equal

;

Henry. G. A.; Delaney, T. F.. Martin, S. II., Preston, H. P., equal;
Doyle, J. F. ; Kennedy, D. L.

Sanitary Science.—Edwards, VV. V., Leeds. J. ft; Filson, R. M., Fisher, R.
II.. Mathcson, D. C, equal; Waitc. C. B. ; Carmichacl, I.; Coglon. M.
P.; Hooper, Geo.; Calnek. S. H. ; Denhohn, K. A.; Nixon. L. VV. ; Hag-
yard, H. C, Livingstone, D. M., equal; Campbell, A .«.; Martin, S. ft,
Sargent, VV. V.. equal; Plews, T. V.; Boycc. G. T. G. ; Henry, G. A.,
Preston. G. .1., Slaekhouse, W R.. equal; Delaney, T. F„ Kemp, J. H„
equal: Projilt. T. D. ; Burnett. N. L. ;

Kerr, T R. ; Burnham. S. E..

Eye, Ear, iYjjc ,r>i,i Tliraat—Carmichael, J., VVaile, C. B., equal : Denhohn.
K. V.. Burnham, S. p., Edwards, VV. V.. equal; Martin, S. ft; Calnek.
S. H.i Delaney. T. P., Sargcn.t W. V, equal: Filson, R. M. : Nixon, L,
VV„ Slaekhouse, VV. R., equal: Leeds. J. 11:1 aniphcll. A. II.; Hagyard,
H. C, Henry, G. A„ equal; Livingstone. D. M.; Preston. G. J.; Fisher,
R. ft, Mathcson, V). C. equal; Coglon, M. F. : Hooper, Geo.: Doyle.
J. P.; Bbyce, G. T. G., Kemp, J. ft, Preston, 11. P., equal; Donovan.
C. R.; Plews. T. V.

•"<•»/«/ Diseases.—Boycc. G. T. G. : Carmichacl, J : Fisher, R. ft; Martin. S.
ft; Coglon, M. P.; Mathcson, II. C: Dcnhnhu, K. A.; Filson. R. M.
Nixon, L. VV. : Livingstone, 1). M., Plews, T V., equal; Hooper, Geo.;
Calnek, S. ft ; Campbell, A. ft: Donovan. C. R.

; Stacjthousc, W. R.
Waite, C. P.. equal; Preston, G. I.: Brenilan, p. 1., Henry. G. A., equal
Edwards. W. V.; Doyle, I. p.; Peed-. |. II.; Ilagvard. 1-1. C. : Burnham,
S. E., Bycrs, D. P., Truesdell, A. VV., equal

,
Sargent, VV. V., Delaney

therapeutics.—Leeds, J. H., Dcnholm, K. A., equal; Edwards, VV. V.. Fisher
R. H„ IP. mer. Geo., equal: Sargent, W. V.: Martin, S. ft, Mathcson
D. C. Preston. (,. !., equal: Xixon, L. VV.. Waite. C. I!.. equal; Coglon
M. P.; Calnek S. ft, Campbell, A. ft, equal Filson, R. M ; Boycc, G
T. G.. Kerr, T. R„ equal; Hagyard, H. C. ; Livingstone, D. M. : Bum
ham. S. E.; Carmichacl. J., Truesdell, A. W., equal; Plews, T V Dc
lanes, T, P.; Preston, II. P.: Henry, G. A.: livers, D. P.: Prolilt, T.
I).: Doyle. J. p.; Donovan, C. R.

Fifth Year.

Medicine^—Bell, II. E. : Dcnholm, K. A.; Edwards, W. V.; Filson, R. M.
Collier. R D.; Carmichacl, J.; MacDougall, L. M. ;

McKcndry, I. R.

Surgery.—Bell, D. E. ; Carmichacl, 1.. Filson, R. M.. equal: Edwards, VV, V.
Denhohn. K. A.: Collier. R. D. ; McKcndry. I. R. ; Doyle, 1. F„ Mac-
Dougall, L. M

. equal.

Midwifery:—Bell, D. E. ; Carmichael, J. : Filson. R. M.; Edwards. W. V.;
Dcnholm, K. A.; Collier, R. D.

; Doyle, J. p.; MacDougall, L. M.; Mc-
Kcndry, I. R,

PASS LIST SCHOOL OF MINING, APRIL, 1915.

First Year.

English—Div. I— Greig, J. VV, Patcrson, D. R.; Johnston, CM,; Nesbitt, p.

G. ;
Bysshe, G. 11

;
Patterson, T. R. : Munture, G. C.

Div. II—Carter, A. W.: Patrick. VV. ; Smith ,F. M. ;
Vincent, G. G.

*Fahey. G. M. ; Stalker. D. A.; Marrison, VV. A.; Smith, E. ; Wright. VV
E,

;
Embury, W. J.: Fleming. T. IP, Goo, Parle. H. 1..; Tobias, G. A.

Wright, D. G, II.; Wrong. G. ; Mills, W. S.; Campbell. J. M.; Harris
C. R.

; Meadd. II. E.

Div. Ill—Guest, T. E. : Montrose, C. Mi; Wilson, G. G. : Waterhouse
G. K. ; Carey, 14,. Ker, M. T.

; O'Brian, L. ; Keon. J. J.; Hanlcy, V C;
Harrison, S. I ;

Mills. A. M.
; Moore, L . M. : 1 pinion, J. H

;
Mclntyrc

T. M.
Economies /.—Div. I—Carnoehan, R. R. ; Smith, Roy P.; Hogg, O. D. ; Orr,

W. S.: Robb, E. R.
:
Welsh, R. S. ; Barrett, W, G. ; Collins, VV. H

;

Roach. II. I.; Joslvn. C. E. ; Wilkius. C. V.
I—McCarthy, F ,W. : McLennan, M. T. : Rogers, G. R. : Stum,

VV. IP;

R. : Stei

Deuces,
gill," E.

Arlhnr
Div. 1

B. Li d,
R.

:

Mabee
lb. J. G.

M
M.

A. N.

;

). ; Rain D.

P. J.: Mcintosh, A. K. ; Pcllii

S. C. ; Poon, Y. D. ; Jackso

I Inch

. ; Irv

P.; Finnemore,
:, W. C.

Ross, T. C
Mih
//.—Div. I

T L. ; Kcclcy, E. C. ; Ringslcbcn, W. C. ; Farns-
B. L.: Farrott, J. R. ; Dageitais, .1. ft; Wert. G.

P.; Conncrty, C. ; Leslie, Eric; Eraser.

M

Calhoun, D. H.; Van Palter, VV. S.

;

putinan, 1 \

Div, II—Morgan. VV. M. ; Shiels, M. : Johnston, W. J. ; Nixon, W. J.;
Racknor. p.: Brown. D. G. ; Smith. R. T. : Cook. W. S

Div III— Prouse. S. p.; Skinner. P. E. ; Walton, C. G. ; Patterson. R.
P.; Hagey. C. R.; Martihcau, J. O. : Robhins, A. A.; Lynch. G. ; La-
turuey, F. p.; Charters, D. E. ; Wilkinson, J. B.

Ihemalies I. Algebra.—Div. 1—Nesbitt, F. G. ; Greig. J. VV.; Patterson,
T. Is : Wrong. G. ; Patcrson, D. R. ; Patrick. D. G. : Keon. J. J.

Div. 11—Camer V; Moore, II W. . Vincent, G G ; Corbctt, R F
;

Mcllllyrc, 1' M
;
Mills. W. S. ; Montrose, C. IP; Bysshe G T ; Meadd

ft Pi. ; Wright, D. G. IP; Carey. R.
;

Go'ebel, VP: Harrison, S. J.;
Monture. G. C; Strickland, C. ft

Div. Ill-Carter, A. W. ; Moore. C. M. ;
Sloan, J. H. ; Smith. F. M;

Marrison. W. A.. Tobias, t, A.: Campbell, .1 M.
; Wright, VV. I . Fa-

.1. V.: I lam-. C. R. ; Waterhouse, li. Is.; Johnston, C M. ; Wilson,
: Welsh, II. R. ; Goodcarlc, II. I..: Haul, ,, \ i

lie, C; Godard. .1. S. : Mills. A. M ; O'Brian; C

/, Geometry.— Div. I-Greig. J. VV. : Patcrson. D. R. ; Patter-
son. T. R.

;
Gocbcl, X. J.; Kneclltcl, V.. A., Marrison. W. A., equal;

Carey. R. : Wrong, G. ; Dcmpsey. E. J. ; Keon. J. J.
Div. II—Tobias, G. A.. Ker. M. F„ Montrose, C, II, equal; Wright

D.; Wright. W. Is.
: Strickland. I II., Itvs.lie. I. T, V'iiicciu i. G Smith

F. M„ equal: Wilson, P. V., Johnston, [. M . equal: MnicM II I , Wot. r-
housc. (,. K.. Monture, t, l .. .qnal. Goodcarlc, II. I_; Campbell, J.
M.: Mill.. W s.. Faliey! I. V„ Moore, C M„ equal

Div. [ft—Smith, Is.
;

Mill,. V M.: Colin. W D.
: Welsh II It Lc_

gaillt. A J.. Stalker. I). A., equal; Brougb. J. M., Leslie. II T. Carter.
V. W.. Sloan. 1, II.. equal; Guest, T. E, .McGonville, C. M.. equal;
Snitth, E. I. . Hughson, W. R. . Johnston, CM.; Cameron, A.

Mathematics I. Trigonometry.—Div. 1—Greig. I. VV.
; Maclntyre, T. M.-

Patterson, T, R.; Carey. R„ Ken. J. J.; Morrison, W. A., equal;
Moore, n VV„ Patcrson, D. R., equal; Wr rong. G.J Mills w S., Tobias,
G. A., Vincent. G. G.. equal.

Div. Il-O'llrian. C. L: Il.sshe. G. D. ; Corbctt. R. p.; Cameron, K..
Carter. A. VV ., Gocbcl, X. J., Darns, C. R„ equal; Goodcarlc, H, L„

Ker, M.
I.: PIchi

Ualltctnalics

B. N.

T H.

.VJ,iuir...e. C ft, equal; Moore. C M. ; Guest. T. E„ Mills. H. M., equal
VVatcrb..iise. t,. Is, Wright. VV P., equal.

Ill—Jc
equal : Wright.
.V. Welch. 11.1

C; Strickland,

Mathematics I. Ast
T. R.. equal : 1

C. H.j Meadd.
Div. II—Ma

house. G. K.

;

L.. Carter. A
equal; Fahcy.
Guest. T. Is'..

V. ; Vine
owlcs, C
M p.

.

Km, w„

M. F, McConville, C„ Wilson, G. G.,
it. S. P. Smith. F M.. equal; Hat-rop, B.
A. P. Monture. G. C. equal; Hanlcy. A.

Fleming, P. I I., Leslie, II. T.. equal.

Greig. J. VV. ; Tobias, G. A.. Patterson,
on. D. R. : Crcighton, S. J.: Montrose,
T„ Moore, ft VV . Kcown, J. P. equal;
ebel, NT. J.. equal; Carey. R. ; Water-
Monture. G. C, equal

;
Goodcarlc, H.

t. A. G.; Cameron, A., Wright. W. E„
t... Moore, C. M., equal; Corbett, R. F.,

ptal.

P. M
;

Mills, M.. Stalker, I ), A..
mills, w. equal; Maetntyrv, 1. M. ; Wilson, G. G., Johnston, C. M,
equal. Met .,n, ill,

, p.; Leslie. II T. :
Cani|iliell. 1. M. Pringlc, F. D..

equal: Strickland. C. IP; Hanlcy, \ t., Harrison, S. J„ Smith. E E.,
equal; Hamm, 1. I-"., Smith. E., equal; Fleming, T. H„ Van.Vmhurg,
G. O., equal.

Mathematics //-Die. I—Williams. II. J.; Dawson. C. B. ;
Belton. J, R.

;

Allin, M. C: Smith, .1. IP C, King. VV. W„ equal; House. J. A.;'Lud-
gate. D. J.. Boyd, C. S., equal.

Div. II— Boult r. A.. Wilson, E V„ Knowles, t . W.; Light. A.
' - Brinkinan. p.; Bttrwash ,S. ft, Hara, F. VV., Ken-

dall,

Di.

M. R.

iarr. lt. W ti.; SpenCe, VV. A., Jardine, IP, e<|iial : Heron.
. L. J.. equal; Brown. W. ft, Herman, F. A., eqnal ; Fcrau-

~- J. A.: McGuire. R C. ; Wright. I. G. : lanne.on. E. ; Rogers. A
B.. Cmnming, C. ft. equal: Yates, It. L. : Kinnard, I F Marshall, I

M„ Pringlc. F. I)., El,y. H. M.. Armstrong, W. M„ equal; Jones, C. P.;
Gaulhicr. IP A„ Vogan, G. O., Colby, W, 1)„ Wlollans. T. D.. equal:
Dtxon. R. A., Holmes, p., Bates, ft C, Van.Vmhcrg. G. O.. Paoli. A A.
Milne. VV. C, equal .

Mathematics
. J.; Donnelly. C. ft; Bel-

I li

Ludt

\eultts.—Div. I—Williams,
ton, C. A.; Boyd. C. S.

sou, C. B.; Jardine. 11 ; Kinnard, J. p.; Wright. J.

Div, II— Her
I

P. A.; Spcnce, W. A.; House, J, A.: Allin. M.
McQuire. It. C.l King. VV . VV.; Blackburn. A.

v.; Burwash. S. II.; Eby. A, M.; Wilson. E V.; Marshall, J. M.;
Garrett. VV. G.; Gauthier. IP A.; Pringlc, F; D. ; Huglison, VV R,;
Smith. J. H. C.
Supplemental—Hughson, T. L.

Physics I (it).—Div. I—Greig. J. VV.; Bysshe. J. T.; Mills, W. S.; Moore,
crson, T. It.; Marrison. VV. A.
Montrose, C. H.; Corbett. It. p.; Keon. J. J.; Carey. It.;

.; Carter, A. VV; Smith. F. M.l Wright. W. E.; Wrong.
" IP; Tobias, G. A,; Gocbcl, N J.;

C. M.;

Walerli,,use,
Div. Hi-

ll. L.; John
Lcgault. J.
Collie, VV. li

Brinkinan, I

Bysshe, G. 1
Meadd, II I

Div. II—

C

Patrick, VV.

IP M. It.

rlc.

D:

W.

A.

niccnt. G. G-: Stalker. D. A.; Wilson. G. G.; Goodcarlc.
on. C. M.; Snider. D. It ; Fahcy, J. VV.; Cameron, A.;
: Monture, G. C; Strickland. C. ft; Campbell, J. M.;
Welch. H. Is : Dixon. It. A.; Smith. E.; Pringlc, p G.;

;
Eby. H. M.

iv. I—Patterson ,T. R. ; Greig. I. W.
: Marrison. W. A.

;

:
Keon, J. J.; Johnston, C. M.; Mills, W. S.; Wrong, G.;

; Campbell, I M
rbett, R, p.; Smith. E, ; Gocbcl. N. J.; Montrose, C. ft;
..; Wright. D. G. H.; Wilson. G. G.; Vincent. G. G.;
: Tobias. G. A.; Patcrson. D. R.; Fahcy. J. V.; Good-
Mills. A. M.; Smith. F. M ;

Moore. C. M.: Wright, W.

-Ma M.;
I

i

Monjure, G. C;
J. B.; O'Brian,
IP X.; Harris.
I.' -he. II T.;

L.;

G. R. ; Guest. T. E.; Smith. E. E.: Brougli;
Ritchie, T. H.i McConville, C; Welch. H. R.

rhysics //.—Div. 1—Spcnce. VV. A.; Williams, H. J.; King. VV VV Ken-
dall. H.A.; Dawson. C.B.; Burwash. S.H.: lardine. IP: Byron M R
Ludgate, D. J.; House. J. A.; Beltou. J. R.

'

Div. II—Whillaus. T. Oj Boyd, C. ?.; Kinnard. I. P ; Donnelly, C.
H. ; McQuire. R. C; Wright. J. G ; Brinkinan. P.; Allin. M C
Eby, IP M.S Cooke. X. M.; Smith. L. J.; Hara. p W.I Vogan, G. t)

Div. Ill—Blackburn. A, P.: Van Atnburg ti. O.; \rmstrong VV
M.; Light, A. K.; Stephen,. C. B.: laniieson. E.; Wilson E. V-
Smith, J. II. C; Botilton, C. A.: Cumming, c H Payne T H L-
Herman. P. A.; Dixon, R. A.; Snider. I) R.; Marshall. J. K . Mar-
shall, I. M.; Gauthier, H. A.J Pringlc, F, D.; Brown, VV. IP; Garrett,
VV. G. ; Anderson. G. : Paoli, A. A. ; Robhins, C. A.

Physics ///.—Div. I—Kendall, ft C.
Div. II—Allin, M. C; Kinnard. I. p.; Whillaus, T. O.J Stephens,

Div. Ill—Jamicson. E.; Payne. T. H. L.; Snider, D. R.
Physics IV.— Div. I—Morgan, C. S.

Die. II— Roach. D 11

Div. HI—Dageitais, J. H.
General Chemistry /.—Div. I—Greig. J. W. ; Patterson, T. R. ; Bysshe. G I ;

Wright. D. G. H.; Montrose. C IP; Monture. G. C, Meadd, ft E„
equal: Mills. VV. S.. I'aterson, D It, equal; Tobias, G. A.

Div. II—Corbctt. It F . Marrison. W A . equal: Carcv. R, Wright
VV. E, equal; Embury, VV. J.. Gocbcl X. J,. Waterhouse. G. K„
equal; Maclntyre. T. M„ Wrong, G., equal; Fahcy, J. V., Ker, M F
equal; Campbell, J.; Carter, A. VV.. Stalker, D. A., equal; Goodcarlc
H. L

,
Vincent, G. <;.. equal; Smith, P. M.i Strickland. C. II.; Byron.

Dir. ITI--McConvilie e A.': Smith, E.'e.; Fleming. T. IP. liar-
rop, B. X.. Leslie. 11. T. (J'Bnan. L.. Patrick. VV. S, equal; Lcgault.
A J., Mills. A. M, equal: Ritchie, T. IP; Smith. E., Wilson. G t,

equal; Hanlon, J. B.; Guest, T. E.: Cameron, A.

General Chemistry //.—Div. II—Light, A. K. ; Coon. E. ft; Belton, J. R
Herman, p.

Div. Ill—Dawson. C. It.: Smith. J. H. C.

Analytical Chemistry I.— Div. I—King. VV. W. ; Wright, J. G.; House, J. A ;

Williams. IP J ; Dawson. C B.J Burwash. S. IP: Belton, J R.; Doll.

Div. II— Kendall. II. C.; Allin. M. C. Spcnce, VV. A.. Rogers A
B.

. Bfinkman, P. L., Coon, E H„ equal; Boyd, C. S.. McQuire. Is

C, Cliff. G. ft, equal; Jamicson, E.; Marshall. I. M.; Gumming; c.
ft; Ferguson. J. A.; Smith, J. [I C; Armstrong, W. M., Eagleson,
S. P., equal: Boulton. C. A., Hara, F. W . equal.

Div. lit—Blackburn, A. P.; Kinnard, I. P.; Yates, B. T., Light A
K, equal: Pringlc, F, D. Snider, II It., equal; Cooke. X. M.: Stc|»-
hens, C. B„ Jardine. H.. equal; Lutlgatc, D. J., Lawrence. C V
equal; Wilson, E V.. Smith; L. J.. equal; Herman. I-*.: Gauthier. I-l'

A., Anderson, G.. equal: Goddard. J. S.. Garrett, VV. G, Brown, W
IP equal; Phy. II M

,
llanley. A t', equal: Martin. J. S. Holmes

P.. VVhellans. T. (>.. Bates, II. C, Hughs T. L., Hughson, W. R.'
Keeley. E. C, equal.

Analytical Chemistry //.—Div. I—Jones, C. F.J Beltou, J. R.
;
Light. A K

Div. IT—Coon, E. ft; Herman, P.
Div. Ill—Young, R. J.

Analytical Chemistrv III,—Div. I—Dawson, C. B.
Die 11—Cliff. G.t Smith, J. H. C; Milne, VV. C,
I lis. Ill—Marshall. I, M ; Eraser, O. B. J„ Keeley, E. C, Coon.

E. H., Jones, C. P., equal.

IttoMiroi Chemistry /I '.—Die. I—Boggs, O. D.: Carnoehan, R. K.; McCal-
lum. A. N.

Div. II— Keeley. E. C.
Div III—Ringslcbcn, VV. C; Rogers, G. A.

Inahtioil Chemistry I 'II.— Div. I—Pcttingill, E. L; Orr. VV. S.: Parrott. J.
It., Poon. Y. I)., equal; Joslyn. C. E.

Div. II—Stewart. J. It.; Smith. R. p.. Farnsworib. R H, eemap
Eraser. C. E.: Donevatl, F. G.: Jackson, A : Laird, J. S.: McCarthy,
P., Denyes, VV .

It, equal: Turner. S. It. Nichols M D equal
Div. Ill—McLennan. M. T.J Barrett. VV. G.. Smith. J. G.. equal-

Hughson, T. I... Macintosh. V. K . equal: Slum. W. H.J Irwin, B L -

Welsh. R. L.; Collins, W. II : Hemtncrich. G; Robb. E. It.; Leslie,'
E.; Conncrty, C, Danais. P, Ramsay. D. G.. equal.

Physical Chemistry I.—Div. 1 II— Eraser. O. B. J.
Industrial Chemislrv /.—Div. II—Eraser, O. B. J.

Div. Ill—Milne. W. C
(ttdttslrial Chemistry //.—Div. I— Ross, J. C; Van Patter, ft S.

;
Brown. D

G. Smith, <> J.. equal.
Div. II— Rol, bin,. C. A.: Morgan, VV. M.: Robinson, E K. Wil-

kin., I. V.. equal: Calhoun, D. II ;
Prow,.-. S E„ Putmau, C. V

equal.
Div III—Hagey, C. R.; Patterson. It. P., Walton, C. G., equal;

Cook, VV. S.. Racknor. E . equal: Johnston, K. P : Lynch, G.; Shiels,
M, S.; Lalurncy, P.; Malice, H, C.

(Continued on page 5.)
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Correspondence

Kolna, Knnai, T. II.,

Feb. 27th. 1915.

Editor of the Journal,

Queen's University, Kingston.

Dear Sir.— 1 have read with great interest

the letters in the Journal from the soldiers at

Salisbury Pis

lines from II

be of interest

He:

press

ant] [ thought that a few

radise of the Pacific" might

.me of your readers,

tty well out of the war de-

,vaii really benefits by the

cc of sugar has gone up.

cans whom 1 have met here

Allies, but there are a good

mpathiMM too. We have

sewing for the Red Cross

worked on the same gar-

nan women; so you sec,

do what little she can far
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ERS, ANDERSON, nil BERT. BROUGI1, MISSES

GUTHRIE. R. CAMPBELL, F. HALL1DAY. D. LUD-

GATE.

all th<

Spring

Most of the Amcr

seem to favor the

many German s>

been doing some

Society, ami have

mcnts with Gen
everyone tries to

the sufferers.

"Tippcrary" is as popular here as elsewhere,

,nd I saw in one of the papers that the author

of Tippcrary, now a resident of Honolulu, will

sue for royalties,

I have enjoyed the winter here immensely,

and the climate is ideal—hot enough during

the day., but splendidly cool at night. The

flowers ami fruits arc much appreciated too—

the other day WC were presented with a big

pineapple which weighed ten and a quarter

pounds. It was a beauty I

My siMer and 1 are teaching here in a tcn-

roomftl school, and, excepting our principal,

we arc the only all-white teachers on the staff.

1 tried to get a position in Honolulu when 1

came over last July, hut the education depart-

ment there makes it a rule never to give a

new-comer (or "Malilnui" as one is called) a

city appointment, until he or she has first

taught elsewhere on the Islands

Koloa is a sugar plantatio

"Koloa" means "tall sugar."

window I can

>f tin

wl

ing right down
very large and

ferent national!!

this plantation

one.

The island oi

is considered fo be 1

whole group, and is

land." The scenery

the peculiar red oi

of coloring to the la:

Teaching lure is ;

encc. 1 have thirty-

and these arc theii

part Hawaiian, Koi

Spanish, Portuguese,

and one German, wl

At first I thought I

say their names, but

like an old-timer—

Ka;

and the word
school

fields of cane Mretch-

ea. Each plantation is

laborers "f many dif-

ere are 835 workers on

i- considered :i small

EDITORIAL.

ike this opportunity <>f congratulating

students who have done well in the

Examinations and of commiserating

....isc Whose results were not satisfactory

to themselves. We speed the graduates with

hearty wishes fur their future micccss. Queen s

lias left her mark upon them and though each

one will always retain a native temperament

yet the mode in which that temperament will

be expressed has been largely determined by

the training received at Queen's. We have no

doubt hut that the graduating year will bring

honors, many and varied, to their Alma Mater.

(ding feature of the year undoubt-

i tlie enthusiastic response on the

iits and staff to the call-to-arms

iment. With the first contingent

many graduates and undergraduates went to

Europe. With the second contingent a still

larger body went, and now at the end of the

.session an even greater body still are expect-

ing every day a summons to join their ship to

go to the war zone. Over three hundred of

our students ore enrolled for active service.

Some two hundred and fifty of these will be in

the war /.one by the end of June. We have

steadily maintained in the Journal in reply to

all adverse criticisms upon the indifference of

the students to Hie necessities of the times that

..nr undergraduates were considering the prob-

lem in their own way and would be ready

when the time was ripe and definite plans laid

before them to respond in an adequate fashion.

Time has justified our contentions. As a stu-

dent body we have taken our pleasures heartily

and it will be with the same whole-hearlcdncss

thai duty will be done in the trenches, battle-

fields and hospitals by those of our number

who arc answering their country's call for

men, The spirit that ha- so often found cx-

prcssbn in our College- call. "The last house

oi the Queen for ever—never yield," will be

always ready in times of stress on the football

and battle field alike.

oshi Yamada
dren are very

and 1 like teac

broken English

such funny thing

b we are located, Kauai

he most beautiful in the

called "The Garden Is

is certainly grand, and

he soil lends

dscapc.

very interesting experi-

six children in my room

nationalities— 1
1 awaiian,

can. Japanese, Chinese,

Porto Rican, Filipino,

o is my only white pupil,

should never be able to

now I can rattle them off

Susumu Yoshizawa. Taday-

uo Kuboki. etc. The ele-

ctable and serious-minded,

g them very much. Their

very amusing, and they say

Yesterday one of my pupils

On behalf of the Journal staff we desire to

thank our readers for their forbearance, during

our term of office. We have done our best to

make the Journal a credit to the University

and at the same time a fair reflex of the cur-

rent opinion (or perhaps what we thought

should be the current opinion).

We wish our successors every success in

richness I their work during the coining year.

I
The present number is something of an ex-

periment If you approve, let the Journal

management know m-xt year that the po

of issuing Exam, results may be continue'

We lay down the Editorial pen with re,

and thanksgiving.

stopped me on the street and said, "Miss Wil-

son, I have to go to Hanalci to-day, and can 1

get arrested?" She meant "excused!"

I have not run across any Queen's graduates

here, but have met one from McGill and .me

from Varsity. Our minister here is a Can-

adian-born and a graduate of Toronto and of

Yale.

Salaries are very low here and cost of living

very high, unless one can live on "fish and poi"

like the natives. School runs from 9 a.m. till

2 p.m. with a half-hour for lunch, so the hours

arc short, but as the climate is somewhat ener-

vating, one feels as tired here at two as at

home at four o'clock.

This letter is rather longer than I intended

it to be, and I am afraid 1 have taken too

much space.

Wishing you all success in the approaching

examinations, I remain,

Yours sincerely,

EDITH M. WILS« »N

Eeb. 17th, 1015.

"We are under orders to do our trick in the

trenches to-night. We leave about dark to

work all night. We arc quartered two miles

from the first line of trenches, which are eighty

yards from the enemy's first line. We shall

march in ami come back as we see an uppur-

turiity, We are quite comfortable here. Wc
are warm, dry, and well fed. A ceaseless

rumble and shaking of the ground keeps up,

the artillery fire a few rounds every hour or so.

I have discarded my Kodak, flash, pipcmctcr,

watch, and replaced them with extra clips of

eartridijcs. We have skin coats now. Mine
is part sheepskin and part goatskin. They are

very warm but make us look wild and wooly.

"The trenches are waist deep in mud so

little lighting gOCS OU fine can purchase ex-

cellent coffee here for 5c. a bowl; but one

spends 10c, and still wants more. 1 can't drink

enough of it. The sun shines a little every

day and is quite warm when it docs appear.

Well—must close. Wc are having tea before

wc go. Love to everybody who is interested.

It is foolish to write much because it is only

repetition. The censor must have enough to

do. Write often and send anything you can.

You know what I -ball need. Got some papers
to-day, News and Telegram."

Eeb. 22ud, 1915.

Spring SuitS are Ready

For the young men there are coats snug

at the waist, trim natural shoulders, soft

rolling lapels, and close fitting trousers.

Every suit a beauty.

$15.00 and $18.00
The elegance that comes through perfect

and skillful tailoring in these suits will ap-

peal to you at once.

Here's where the man who is very particu-

lar about his Haberdashery can always get

Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear, Hosiery,

Gloves, Collars, Suspenders, Belts, etc., a

little fresher and a little newer than can be

found at other stores.

Suppose you come to see

LIVINGSTON'S Brock Street
A little out of the way, but it will pay

you to walk.

MAGAZINES,
GRAPHIC,

SKETCH,
PAPERS

HOCKEY SCORES OF THE O.H.A., N.H.A. AND INTERCOLLEGIATE

TELEPHONE 850.

Baker's College Inn Cigar Store
202 PRINCESS ST. Established 1887. Telephone 850.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY AT KINGSTON
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D. and CM., D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y, CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

SCHOOL OF MINING
AND COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc,

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering
(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering.
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary
School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Standard Bank of Canada
Kingston Branch PRINCESS and

H. E. RICHARDSON,
ManaE". BAOOT STREETS

Interest a ]]0wed on Saving Bank Depoaltt.

A general Banking business traniacted.

^"Doin^'r tr0m or t0 «"y * "kingPoint in Canada at reasonable rates.

"Have been quartered in a vacant college for

nearly a week now. Was working in the re-

serve trenches on Thursday evening, in the R.

E. workslio|> on Friday, anil in the firing line

trenches on Saturday night. The trenches are

all they are said to he. If you slip off the

boards on the trench bottom you go in up to

the knees.

"Tile enemy's snipers keep up a constant

tiring -so it means death to raise one's head

above the parapet The moon shone bright so

the enemy cotihl see US plainly: the moon be-

ing behind us and we on a hill. Wc got in

O.K. but the moon had risen while wc were

;n On the way out we had to double across

a hundred yar.ls of lire-swept, slippery clay to

get back to town. However no one was bit.

although a sentry was hit by exposing him-

self earele-slv. The boys in the trenches sleep

in holes at the hack of the trench. They are

called punk holes and arc safe against rifle
and- machine gun lire but not against shell
lire. We have not been shelled yet We arc
attached to .., ,,,;,,.„,„ (or WQrk ^ a
lection ol the tiring line. Wc are making the
trenches „,„« ^ ^ bo„,
advances ami retirements. The only dan-
gerous pari „f our work is putting up barbed
wire entanglements between the enemy's
trenches and n„r ow „. We arc ll]c„ „, , |lt.

mercy of ||.c enemy, but working in the dark
as wc ,lo_ casualties are rare. The life since
wc ten tngland has been very interesting,
n»OS' instinctive, a trifle exciting and far better
than we had .beamed of. N„„ that „., ha „.

n I. ti r t
hearts. Have not received

papers las, „„ k A ,„ ^ oim] co|„ c ,llc(|
„

— I!. D. O'CONNOR.



Official Calendar
OF THE

Department of Education

December:
i. Last day for appointment of School Auditors by Public
and Separate School Trustees. IP. S. Act, see. 78 (1) •

S. S. Act, lec. 4S (b)]. (On or before n't December)!
Township Clerk to furnish to the School Inspector in-
formation of average assessment, etc., of each School
Section. (On or before 1st December). (P S Act
sec. 48 (4»-
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of Rural Public
and Separate Schools in Districts, second instalment
[D. E. Act, sec. 0 <i)]. (On or before lit December).

8. Returning officers named by resolution of Public
School Board. [P. S. Act, sec 60 (b)J. (Belore and
Wednesday in December).
Last day for Public and Separate School Trusteca to
fix places for nomination of Trustees. (P. S. Act, sec.
60 (b)

;
S. S. Act, sec. 39 (s)3. (Before 2nd Wednes-

day in December).

13. Local assessment to be paid Separate School Trus-
tees. IS. S. Act, sec. 70 U)). (Not later than 14th
December).

14. Model School Final examination begins.

15. County Council to pay $500 to High School and Con-
tinuation School where Agricultural Department is
established. (On or before 15th Dec). [Cont. S
Act, sec. to (3); H. S. Act, sec. 33 (3)].
Municipal Councils to pay Municipal Grants to High
School Boards. [H. S. Act, sec. 33 (1), 3S (1-4)].
(On or before 15th December).

17. Model Schools close. [Model School Syllabus].

18. Normal Schools (first term) close. [Normal School
Syllabus],

2.2. High, Continuation, Public and Separate Schools
close. [H. S. Act, sec. s»; P. S. Act, kc. 7; S. S.
Act, sec. 91.] (End aand December).

35, Christmas Day (Friday).

New Schools, alterations of School boundaries and
consolidated Schools .go into operation or take effect.

IP. S. Act, sec. 16 (10); sec. 17 (6); sec. 31 (15);
sec. 3j (7); sec. 15 (a); S. S. Act, sec. 7J. (Not to
take effect before 15th December).

30. Annual meetings of supporters of Public and Separate
Schools. [P. S. Act, sec. S3 0); sec. 60 (a); S. S.
Act, aec. 27 (1); eec. 3g (1)]. (Last Wednesday in
December),

High School Treasurers to receive alt moneys collect-

ed for permanent improvements. [>H. S. Act, sec. 40].
(On or before 31st December).
Protestant Separate School Trustees to transmit to

County Inspectors names and attendanae during the
last preceding six months. (S. S. Act, sec. 14 (»)].
(On or before 31st December).
Auditors' Reports of cities, towns and incorporated
villages to be published by Trustees [P. S. Act, sec.

M (p)}. (At end of year).

Financial statement, report of attendance, etc., from
Teachers' Institutes. (Cir. No. 12), (Not later than
31st December),,

Report on Inspectoral visits from Separate, County,
and District Inspectors, due. [Instructions, ifi, 16*,

t6b). (Not later than Dec. 31st).

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL.
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QUEEN'S
SUMMER SCHOOL

SIXTH YEAR

July 5th to August 13th, 1915.

Students' booklet now ready. Get
one at the Registrar's Office. Study
it to see what the Summer School has
for you. Then pass it on to a friend,

with your commendation.

You know some one who would
be benefited by the Summer School,
and who should attend. Get him (or
her) interested. Urge him to attend,

(Students' Committee)

THE STUDENT'S STATIONERY.

Nothing is a more unfailing index of

good breeding than good stationery

daintily embossed.

All Stationery bearing the Ryrie

water-mark is of the choicest quality,

made specially for us by one of the best

of the World's Paper Makers. Yet it is

inexpensive—2Sc. to $1.00 per quire.

It can be embossed with your Initial,

Monogram, Crest. Fraternity or Address

at a moderate charge- Let us send you

samples.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond M.ith.nu, J<weU-r. .ni SUvcnnllb..
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REID & HAMBROOK

'QUEEN'S CATERERS"

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St., 'Phone B43 F. C. HAMBROOK, 176 Alfred St., 'Phone 303

THE STANDARD PHOTO ENGRAVING C« LIMITED.

BEAVER HALL HILL, MONTREAL.
ARTISTS, ENGRAVERS, ELECTRQTYPERS, STEREOTYPERS.

EFFICIENCY

Efficiency means insuring ade-

quate results.

It means making calculations

instead of guesses. Consult us

about your eyes.

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING ST. 'Phone 1019

McGALL'S
CIGAR SHOP

AND

MAGAZINE STORE

Call up "Jack" for all football

and hockey scores.

'PHONE 811.

PRESENTATION TO MR. PRINCE.
To the Editor Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir.—I hope you will permit mc to con-

vey, through the medium "f the Journal, my
war nil' - 1 thanks lo the members of "C" Com-
pany. Queen's O, T. C, fur the fine present

just sent to me. I wish I could have thanked

them individually. 1 cannot say how deeply I

appreciate so kindly a thought-finding ex-

pression in so useful a form.

I have been proud to be associated with the

men of the company; and I am now prouder

than ever in the reflection that so many of the

members in military and mission field alike are

going forth to the ends of the earth "to hold

up the banner of the Ideal." Our Company
is a youthful one, being recruited from Arts

'17 and '18. It speaks well for the future oi

Queen's University that such a liberal portion

of the Queen's spirit of service rests upon the

younger generation.

Once again may 1 thank the Company from

the bottom of my heart, and also express here

my gratitude to Colonel Cunningham and the

officers of the Battalion and to other friends

connected with the University for innumer-

able kind ne ssis in the past. 1 treasure the

memory of them.

That we may all soon meet again, gathered

in from Vancouver, Egypt and the battlefields

of France—and God speed—is . the earnest

wish of ALBERT E. PRINCE.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF
BELGIUM RELIEF FUN

Arts Society $20 0

Arts Year '17 5 0

Arts individual contributions . 7 5

Education, Aeschylean Society.

Medicine, Aesculapian Society. $20 C

Medicine, individual contribu-

tions .V; '154 I

Science, Engineering Society. .$25 (

Science, individual contributions 5 (

Theology, Theological Society. $25 t

Theology, individual contribu-

tions 40 I

QUEEN'S
D.

32 50

1-5 HO

ship. The following is an extract from the

letter:—

It is dilticu.lt for mc to estimate the value of

this year in Germany. But as I look back on
il there are two things that are uppermost in

my mind. The first is that I come from the

year abroad more genuinely satisfied than ever

with the course of study offered by Queen's

I dlegC The balance between breadth of out-

look and attention t<i .detailed work seems to

i ne to be better maintained than in the German
universities, On the other hand, I am deeply

impressed with the privileges which I have

had of visiting many historic and beautiful

places, of sharing in the life of a people dif-

ferent from ourselves and of studying under
men who hai c made important contributions

to Modern Theology and Criticism,

BIBBYS
THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE PRICES DOWN.

Men of To-day

Young Men
WANT

CLASSY

CLOTHES
WE'VE MET WITH GREAT SUCCESS IN CLOTHING THESE

YOUNG FELLOWS, BECAUSE WE STUDY THEIR WANTS.

THERE IS ALWAYS A CERTAIN "DISTINGUISHED." "CLASSY"

AIR ABOUT THE CUT AND THE STYLE OF OUR YOUNG MEN'S

GARMENTS.

SEE OUR $15.00 BLUE SUITS

SEE OUR $15.00 GREY SUITS SEE OUR $15.00 BRONZE SUITS

SEE OUR $15.00 TARTARE PLAID SUITS

SMART HAT STYLES NOBBY SHOE STYLES

BIBBYS
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET.

QUEEN'S YELL.
Queen's! Queen's! Queen's!

Oil thigh na Banrighinn gu-brath

Cha ebeil! Cha gheil! Cha gheil!

Principal Gordon
Mrs. C. F. Gummer
Music & Drama Committee

Anonymous (ladies)

65 1

25 00

30 00

29 00

3 00

Total Receipts $ 314 25

Total Expenses (printing) 2 50

Balance Receipts $ 311 75

L. P. CHAMBERS, Convener.

QUEEN'S RESEARCH TRAVELLING
SCHOLARSHIP.

A letter has been received from Mr. M. N.

Omond, M.A., B.D., giving an account of his

stay in Germany in accordance with the terms

of the Queen's Research Travelling Scholar-

Queen's College is our jolly home

We love her still where'er we roam,

Her merry songs we used to sing

In memory's echo long shall ring.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President

Alexander Laird, Esq., General Manager

John Aird, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authori2ed Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
107 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, 82 branches in Ontario, 138 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 45
branches in British Columbia, as well as
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities lor the transaction of every descrip-

tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner of King and Brock Streets.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

COLLIER'S TOGGERY SHOP

Now located in the Grand Opera

House Block.

A continuance of your liberal patron-

age will be appreciated.

MOST EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR AT RIGHT PRICES.

r- \

HIGH-CLASS

PRINTING and
BOOKBINDING

AT

British Whig Office
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House.

1,920 students averaged 90 cents an hour

profits selling "WEAR-EVER" aluminum

cooking utensils in summer 1914 in Canada and

United States. Besides making college ex-

penses, these students received an excellent

course in salesmanship and business efficiency.

"WEAR-EVER" salesmen succeed—because

cooking utensils are a household necessity.

"WEAR-EVER" aluminum utensils are light

and bright, do not chip or rust, heat quickly,

and do not readily burn.

"WEAR-EVER" is advertised in the leading

magazines, and endorsed by the Good House-

keeping Institute. Eighteen "WEAR-EVER"
SPECIALTIES arc not sold in stores.

"WEAR-EVER" is made in Canada.

Liberal commission, bonus, and prizes are

given.

Write for further information.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO. LIMITED

Sterling Road, Toronto, Ont.

WE WOULD ADVISE ALL

Queen's Students

TO GIVE US A CALL BE-

FORE PLACING ORDERS

FOR

Fall Clothing

Our Prices are reasonable. Fit

and workmanship guaranteed.

Inspection invited.

Crawford & Walsh

TAILORS

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

(Continued from page 5).

Surveying I'll.—Div. I—Carnochan. R. K.
Div. II—McCallum, A. N. ; Ringskben. W. C.

-Ke<

eld Wi

Mel

R

G. R.

L. : Carnochan, R. K. ; I

, G ; Derives, W. B.;
L.

J.
A. K.

Miller, \V.

McLcnn:
; McL
M. T.

Orth, H.

:dy.

McLen
Mi I

. R.

art, J. ]

B. ; Wa

F. A.; O'C ior, S D.; Orr, W. S, ; Parr.

m, Y. D.; Pringle, F. D.
; Quartz. E. D. ; Racknor, E. ; Rara-

Ringsleben, W. C; Robb. E. R. ; Robbins, C. A.; Robinson,
in, W. H.: Smith. J. G.; Smith, L. S.; Steven, H, A.; Stew-
Stewart, Wi J.; Turner, S. R. ; Walton, C G.; Wilkinson, T.

R. L.

Engineering Field Work //.—Div. I—Robb, E. R. : Orr, W. S.
;
Stewart. J.

R.; Mcintosh, A. K.; Dcnyes, W. B.; Pettingill, E. L.
; Collin* W. H.

;

Frascr, C. E.
Div. II—Turner, S. R.; Nicholson, M. D.; Smith, R F.

;
Hughson, T.

L.
:
Slinn, W. H.; Jackson, A.; McCarthy, F. W.; Ramsay; D. G. ; Ir-

win, B. L.

Div. Ill—Farnsworth. R. II.; Poon, Y. D.; Parrott. I, R. ; McLennan.
M. T.

; Smith, ]. G. ; Danais, P.; Doncvan. F. J.; Laird. J. S, ;
Barrett,

W. G.: Hemmcrich, G.; Welsh. R. L. ; Leslie, E. ; Jbslyn, C. E.

Engineering Field Work ///.—Div. I—Johnston, IC p.; Smith, G. J.; Rob-
bins. C. A.; Putman, C. V. ; Calhoun, D. H. ; Sliicls, M. S. : Van Patter,
H. S. ; Browne, D. G. ; Robinson, E. K, : Racknor, E.

Div. II—Prousc, S. E. ; Wilkinson. J. B. ; Cook, W S.
Div. Ill—Hagey, C. R.

; Laturney. F. F. ;
Martinenu, J. O.; Walton,

C. G.
;
Lynch, G.

Ele,clrie'dl Engineering /.—Div. I—Robb, E. R.
; Joslyn, C. E. ; Carnochan.

R. K.
Div. II—Boggs, O. D., Orr, W. S„ equal; Mabec. H. C; Parrott,

J. R., Nicholson, M. D., equal; Collins. W. H.; Hemmerick, G.:
Fraser, O. B. J.

Div. Ill—Slinn, W. H.; Stewart, J. R., Hughson. T. L.. equal;
McCarthy, F. \V., Keeley, E. C. equal; Wilkins, C. V.; Farnsworth,
R. H„ Fraser, C. E., equal; Denyes, W. B.; Irwin, B. L., Rogers,
G. R.. equal; Barrett, \V. G., McLennan, M. T., equal; Mcintosh, A.
K„ Welsh. R. L.. Turner, S. R., equal; Smith, R F., Smith, J. G..
Danais, P., McCallum, A. N„ equal; Pettingill, E. L., Laird, J. S.,

equal; Milne, W. C, Donevan, F. J., Ringsleben, W. C, equal.

Electrical Engineering //.—Div. I—Roach, D. J.
Div. Ill—Skinner, P. E.; Dagenais, J. H_, Morgan, S. C, equal.

Electrical Engineering ///.—Div. I—Roach, D. J.
Div. Ill—Johnston, W. J.; Morgan. S. C; Dagenais, J. H.

Electrical Engineering IV.—Div. I—Shaw, W. A.
Div. Ill—Roach, D. J.

Electrical Engineering V.—Div. I—Charters, D. E. ; Piatt, B. C.
Div. II—Skinner, P. E.
Div. Ill—Johnston, W. J.; Nixon, N. J.

Electrical Engineering VI.—Div. I—Charters, D. E.
Div. II— Piatt. B. C; Skinner. P. E.
Div. Ill—Nixon, N. J.; Johnston, W, J.

Electrical Engineering VII.—Div, II—Smith ,R. T.

Electrical Engineering VIII.— Div. I—Piatt, B. C. ; Charters, D. E.
Div. II—Skinner, P. E.
Div. Ill—Johnston, W. J.; Nixon, N. J.

Electrical Engineering IX.—Div. I—Charters. D. E.
;
Piatt, B. C.

Div. II—Skinner, P. E.; Johnston, W. J.

Electrical Engineering XI.—Div. I—Nixon, N. J.

Mechanical Engineering /.—Div. 1.—Mabec, H. C: Roach, D. J.
Div. II—Wert, G. D.
Div. Ill—Dagenais. J. H.; Eraser, O. B. J.; Morgan, S. C; Fin-

nemore, H. F.

Mechanical Engineering II.—Div. I—Morgan, S. C.
Div. II—Malice, H. C.J Wilkins. C. V.; Roach, D. J.
Div. Ill—Wert, G. D.

Mechanical Engineering ///.—Div. I—Mabee, H. C; Wilkins, C. V.
Div. II—Fraser, O. B. J.
Div. Ill—Milne, W. C.

Mechanical Engineering IV.—Div. I—Racknor, E.
;
Shiels, M. S. ; Charters,

D. E.; Van Patter, H. S.; Smith, G. J., Browne. D. G., equal.
Div. II—Robinson, E. K ; Ross, J. C ;

Skinjier, P. E.; Putman,
C. V.; Lynch, G., Calhoun, D. H., equal; Martineau, J. O.; Piatt, B. C.

Div. Ill—Johnston, W. J.; Prousc, S. E.; Hagey, C. R., Laturney,
F. F., equal; Morgan, W. M., Wilkinson, J. B.. equal; Nixon, N. J.,

Cook, W. S„ Patterson, R. P., Robbins, C. A., Walton, C. G., equal.

Mechanical Engineering V.—Div. I—Smith, R. T.

Mechanical Engineering VI.—Div. II—Smith, R. T.

Mechanical Engineering VII.—Civ. I—Kendall, H. C, Robb, E. R. equal;
Allin. M. C; Orr, W. S.; McLennan, M. T„ Hughson, T. L„ equal;
Fraser, C. E. ; Smith, R. F.; Parrott, J. R.; Carnochan, R. K.

Div. II—Joslyn, C. E,. Kinnard, I. F„ equal; Collins, W. H., Smith,

J. G„ equal; Farnsworth, R. N.; Denyes, W. B., Henunerich. G,,

equal; Turner, S. R.; Stewart, J. R.; Donevan, F. J., Rogers, G. R.,
Whillans, T. O., equal; Jamicson, E,, Poon, Y. D„ equal.

Div. Ill—Ramsay, D. G., Snider, D. R., equal; Boggs, O. D., Mc-
Carthy, F. W., equal; Payne. T. H. L., Welsh. R. L., equal; Ringsle-
ben. W. C; Laird, J. S., Slinn, W. H-, equal; Leslie. E„ Ross, J. C.
equal; Barrett, W. G., Mcintosh, A. K„ equal; Pettingill, E. L,;
Danais, P., Jackson, A., McCallum, A. N., equal.

Mechanical Engineering VIII.—Div. I—Charters, D. E.; Johnston, W. J.

;

Piatt, B. C, Skinner, P, E., equal; Smith, R. T., Nixon, N. J., equal.

Dynamics I.—Div. I—Joslyn. C. E., Roach, D. J„ equal; Orr. W. S.. Denyes,
W. B., equal; Turner, S. K.; Hemmerick, G.; Parrott, J. R.; Jackson,
A.; Collins, W. H.; Barrett, W. G.; Smith, R. F.; Pettingill. E. L.;
Donevan. F. J.; Robb, E. R.; Carnochan, R.; Hughson, T. L.;
Leslie, Eric, Morgan, S. C, equal; Irwin, B. L.; Laird, J S.; Mc-
intosh, A. K., Wert. G. D., equal.
Div. II—Ross, J. C; Mabee, H. C.;- Connerty, C; Stewart, J. R,;

McLennan. M. T.. McCarthy. F. W., equal ; Laturney. F. F. : Knowles,
C. W., Slinn, W. H., Ramsay, D. G.. equal; Farnsworth, R. H.;
Welsh, li. L.; Wilkins, C. V.; Fraser. O. B. J.

Div. Ill—Walton. C. G.; Danais. P.; Smith. J. G.; Nicholson, M.
D. ; Van Amburg, G. O.; Boggs, O. D.; Dagenais, J. H .; McCallum,
R. N.; Poon, Y. D.; Godson, F. P.; Fraser, C. E.

Thermodynamics //.—Div. I—Roach. D. J.; Orr, W. S.; Mabee. H. C. ; Jos-
lyn, C. E.; Turner, S. R.: Farnsworth, R. H., Wilkins, C V., equal;
Robb, E. R., McCarthy, F. W., equal.

Div. II—Frascr, C. E.; Denyes. W. B.; Parrott. J. R., Smith, R. F.,

equal; Fraser, O. B. J. ;
McLennan, M. T. ; Laird, J. S. ; Hemmcrich.

G. ; Morgan, S. C.
Div. Ill—Hughson, T. L.; Stewart, J. R., Collins, W. H.. equal;

Barrett. W. G- Welsh. R. L.. equal; Jackson. A., Dagenais, J. A.,
Leslie, E., equal; Van Amburg. G. O., Nicholson, M. D., equal; Fin-
ncmore, H. F.; Mcintosh, A. K„ Pettingill, E. L., equal; Irwin B L,
Ramsay. D. G.. equal; Danais, P.; Slinn, W. II ; Smith, J. G.; Done-
van, F. J.; Knowles. C. W.

Thermodynamics ///.—TJiv. I—Charters, D. E., Johnston, W J Skinner P
E.

Div. II—Nixon, N. J.; Piatt. B. C.j Smith. R. T.

Thermodynamics IV.— Div. I—Smith, R. T.
Thermodynamics V.—Div. I—Mabec, H. C; Wilkins, C. V.
Draivtng /.—Div. I-Waterhouse, G. K. ; Greig, J. W. : Johnston, C. M.

;

Marnson. W. A.; Stalker. D. A.; Kcon, J. J.; Carey, R.; Nesbitt, F.
. G.; Fahey. J. V.; Patterson, T. R.: Mills, J. S.; Creighton, S. J.;

Legault, A. T.j Tobias, G. A.; Knctchel. E. A.; Smith, E. E.; Bysshc,
G. T.; Meadd. H,; Montrose, C. H.; Denipsey, E. J • Coon H. A.;
Welch, H. R.; Mills, A. M. I

Div. II—Cameron, A.; Harrop, M, B.; MacLachlan, A G; Patcr-
son, D. R.; Wilson, G.; Wrong. G.; Carter, A. W.; Goodearle H L
Johnston J. M.; Maclntyre, T. M.; Kcr. M. F.; Campbell,' J. M.;
Vincent, G.; Ritchie. T. H.J Mills, W. S.; Goebcl, N. J. : Scott R K.
Wright, D. G.; Lymburner, F. H,; Hanlon, J. B ; Wriirht W E
^
Di

,V
J
,

ir—Broue h
-

M -i Plcming, T. H.; Lvslie. H. T.; Guest, T.
E.

;
Hcthcnngion. J.; Moore, C. M.; Strickland. C. H.; Monturc. G.

L.J McLonville. C; Ward, B. O.; Smith, E,;. Harris. C R- Harvev
O. R.; Rowland, R. C; Smith, F. M. '

Harvey'

Drazving II.— Div. 1—King, W. W.j Burwash. S. H.: Dawson C B :Brown, W. H.; Armstrong. W. M.; Hara, F. W.; House I A
Rogers, A. B.

: Garrett, W. G.; Yates, B. T.; Light, A. K.; Boiilton,

Div. II—Marshall, I. M.; Herman, F. A.; Boyd, C. S.; Eagleson,
S. P.; McQuirc, R. C; Wilson, E. V.; Williams, H. J.; Donnelly,
C. H-; Chalmers, G. H.; Jones. C. F.; Cliff, G. H .; Anderson. G.;
Cooke, N. M.; Hughson, W. R.; Spence, W. A." I-Wright. J. G.; Lawrence. C. V.; Eby. H.; Byron, M. R.;

D. J.; Martin, J. S.; Blackburn. A. P.; Bates, H. C; Smith,
Godard. J. S.; Brinknian. !•'.; riamm, 1. F.; Dixon. R. A.;
1.; Paoli, A, A.; Cumming, C. II.; Belton, J. R.; Ferguson,
ll>y. W. D.; Smith. L. J.; Gauthicr. H. A.; Vogan, G. O.;
F.; Sutherland, N. C; Young, R. J.; Coon, E. H.; Wilson,

^ r,J
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H
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-
H- Snider,

Div. II—Whillans, T. O.; Hanley. A. C; Kinnard, I. F.
Div. Ill—Jainieson, E.; Keller. R. L.

Deserialize Geometry.— Div. I—Hurwash, S. II.. House. J. A., equal; Ken-
dall. H. C; Dawson. C. B.; King, W. W.; Williams, H. J.; Smith,

" Allin. M.C., equal; Wright, J.G.. Brown, \\. II.,

Ludg
J. H.
Jardi

J. A.
Hoi n
H. S.

Helton. J. R.. ci

Marshall, I. M.
Light. A. K. ; B
E. V., equal; I

Div. II—Ea*
H. C; Rogers.
Ludgate. 1

al; Ki

\\
. M.

.
\\ hilla

al;

Ui I I I

al;

F
Cooke, M. M.
G.; Brinkmai
Young, R. J.;

Workshop I.—Div
Quire. R. C

. P.; Lawrence, C. V.; Ferguson. J. A.; Bates,
ones. C. F.; Yates. B. T„ Vogan, G. O., equal;
, F. D.
humming. C. H.; Jamicson, E,, Martin. J. S.,

nith, L. J,. Gauthter, H. A., equal; Holmes, F.,

;
Hughson. W. R„ Blackburn, A. P., equal;
W. G.; Paoli, A. A.; Cliff, G. H.; Anderson,

dcr, D. R.; Chalmers, G. H.; Welsh, R. L.;
. H.

ira, F. W.; King, W. W. ; Fraser. O. B. J.; Mc-
, J. A.; Ludgate, D. J.; Boyd. C. S.; Donnelly,

C. H.; Ellis, W. II.; Garrett, W. G.; Dawson, C. B.; Smith, R. T.;
Williams, H. J.; Blackburn, A. P.

Div. II—Yates. B. T.; Milne, W. C: Webster. A. A.; Anderson, G.;
Martin. J. S.; Smith. J. H. C; Johnston, W. J ; Wriirht. J. C; Arm-
strong, W. M.; Byron, M. R.; Wen, G. D.; Dixon, R. A.; Marshall.
J. M.; Brinkman, F.; Boulton. C. A.; Rogers, A. B.; Holmes, F.;
Colby, W. D.; Wiljon, H. S.; Spcnce, W. A.; Jardine. H.; Bates.

Div. Ill—Wilson. E. V.; Eagleson. S. P.; Hughson. W. R.; Cooke,
N. M.; Vogan. G. O.; Ferguson, J. A.; Paoli, A. A.; Godard, J. S.;
Cumming. C. H.

; Eby, H., Young, J. L., Pope, A. D., equal.

Workshop //.—Pass—Charters. D. E.; Skinner, P. E.; Johnston. W. J.:
Piatt, B. C.

ARTS PASS LIST. APRIL, 1915.

HOXOUR CLASSES.

latin, Final.—Div. II—Dewar, Nora Gladys, Lamb, T. G.. equal.
Div. Ill— Keill, L.

"

Latin, Preliminary.— Div.

G.

-Kirkconnell, T. W.; Donnellv, Mina.
jjiv. ii—ourion, violet.
Div. Ill—Bogart, Flossie, Campbell, W. A. M., equal.

Greek, Final.—Class I—Kcil, L. G.

Greek. Preliminary.—Class I—Kirkconnell. T. W.j Cameron, J. H, ; Don-
nelley, Mina.
Class II—Bogart, Flossie; Burton, Violet; Dewar, Nora G.

Semitic Languages', Preliminary.—Div. I—Wedderburn, J. F.
Div. II—Cavcrhill, P. C.

C-nnaii, Final.—Class I—Bowes, M. ; Stillwell, Mabel W.
Class II—Chown, Elizabeth.

Gcrinan, Preliminary.—Class I—MacKintosh, Agnes, W.
; Moore, Kathleen

Class II—Kelly, M. Dorcas; Oatway. G. A.
Class III—Cole, Maude; Mclvin, L. Hazel; Chalmers. Maude;

Dodds, L. K. ; Fisk, Etta.

French, Final.—Class I—Stock. Dora H. (Medal)
; Roy, M. A.

Class III—Coley, A, F,

French, Preliminary.— Class I—Reynolds. Myrtle V.
;
Kelly, M. Dorcas; Mc-

Kellar, M. Isabel; Moore, Kathleen \.
Class II—Dodds, L. R.
Class III—Bowes, M.; Scholcs. Jennie E.; Brydon, Lucy; Bcnger,

Irene; Melviu, L, Hazel; Lake, Ethel. MacDougall, Anna, equal.

English, Final.—Class I—Grant, Grace M.; Cumming, L. R. ; Gilhooly, Bea-
trice; Irwin, J. A.; Tovell, Alene M.

Class II—Maitland, Jessie H.; Caverhill, H, J.; Rielly, B. I.; War-

Class III—O'Neill, M
beth; Struthers, A. J.; I
Chown, Olive.

Anglo-Sa.

M.; Mullin, Marguerite; Graney, Eliza-
Edith; Rcvelle, I. E.; Maus, Janet;

lass I—McNabb. Janet; Balfour. Winifred; Maus. Janet;
Benger, Irene, Harrop, Esther, equal; Guthrie, Ethel, Macpherson,
Mary K„ Warren, Violet, equal; Cumming, L. K.; Brydon, Lucy,
Dersch, Stella, equal; Macdonald, Helen; Wood, Grace.

Class II—Struthers, A. J.; Erb, Maurice; I-'oreman, Edith; Costin,
Carrie; Bowes, Merton.
Class III—Jioberts, Mabel; Allen. Vera; McCormick, J. E.

English, Preliminary —Oass I—Taylor, Mav; Hague, Hilda, Mackintosh.
Agnes, Stothers, J. C, equal.

Class II— Erb, Maurice. Halliday, Ferna. equal; MacDoncll. D. L,,

Stock, Dora, equal; Guthrie. Ethel; Fisk, Etta, Fyckes. Jessie. Wood,
Grace, equal; Cameron, J. G. Loucks, H. equal; Balfour, Winifred.
Govan, Margaret, Harrop, Esther, McKellar, Isabel, Wright, C. W.,
equal.

Class III—McNT
abb. Janet, Macpherson, Mary K., equal; Wilson,

Emily; Campbell. H. B., McCallum. Mary, Toole. Irene, equal; Flem-
ing, Lulu, Henry, Margaret, Smith, Mary, equal; Ionson, Margaret;
Rose, J. L., Ward, E. M. H., equal; De Wolfe, Edna; Costin. Carrie.
MacDougall. Florence, equal; Gore-Scllon, A. C
Ma Re .Ik-. Wi Ah hi

cDotigall,

, Brydon,
la, Tobin,
lual.

Lucy, Curtis, J. T., equal; Mcllraith. Margaret, Ncsbi
Mary, equal; Reid, T. A.; Dancy, Percy, Rogers, Jen

History, Final—Class I—Mackintosh, W. A. ; Baldwin, P. M., McKinnoti, J
L., equal: Beeshy. M. I.

Class II—Campbell, Ruth V.; Johnson, A., Rcvelle, A. E., equal.

History, Preliminary.—Class I— Balfour. Winifred, Mackintosh, Agnes; Erb,

M.J Gilbert, R. H„ Warren, Violet, equal; Gilhooly, Beatrice, Mc-
Callum, Mary, equal.

Class II—Wood. E. Grace; Kilgour, Ruby; Maitland, Jessie; Mc-
Inncs. J. A., Maus, Janet, equal; Macdougall, Florence; Black,
Zelma.

Class III—Cattanach, J. A.; O'Neill, Mary; Graney, Elizabeth;
Govan. Margaret; Inncs, Campbell; Travcs, Luella; Evans, J. J.
Extra-mural list to follow later.

Philosophy. Final.—Crass I—Forbes, E. V.; North. J. W.
Class II—Struthers, A. J.; Forbes, J. E.
Class III— Bennett, J. G.

Philosophy. Intermediate.—Class I— Irwin, J. A.

Philosophy, Preliminary.—Class HI—Black, J. S.

Special Examination in Honours—Class III—O'Loughlin, J. J,

Political Science. Final.—Class I—Baldwin, P. M.; Flemming, J. T. ; Beeshv,

M. I.; Pilgrim, E. W.

Political Science, Preliminary.—Class I—Gilbert, R. H. ; Caldwell, H. C.

;

Mackintosh, W. A.; Finlayson. J. A.: Cattanach. J. A.; Judge. A. E.

Class II—Trace, C. M.: Mclnnis, J. A,; Duncan, J. S.

Class III—MacLcnnan, C. R. F.; Oates. T. W.; Skene, J. B.; Et-
tinger, K. F.; Hannah, W. J.; Wells, H. F.; Kearns, W. P.; Gilpin.

T. J.

Mathematics, Final.—Group A—Div. I—Crucss, L. ; Dowsett, R. E.; Ben-
nie. J. A.: Erb. W. O.

Div II—Gray, B.
;
Donaldson, H. T.; Lamont, J. L.

Div. Ill—Lamont, A. D.; Knowles, J. H.; Lewis, R. E.; Urlin,

W. R.
Group B.. Div. II—Woods, A.

Mathematics. Intermediate.— Div. I—Rose. Kathleen; Barber, I. G. ; McKil-
lop, A. F.

Div. II—Lawr, M.
Div. HI (with over 60 per cent.)—Campbell, W. A.; Graham, H. W.
Div. HI (with less than 60 per cent.)—Ball, W. N.

Mathematics, Preliminary.—Div. I—Timm, Hannah
; McKellar, Annie J.

;

Brown. R. G.; Sheldon. H. H.; Butcher. C. W.
Div. II—Meek, E. S.; Corman, H. E.; French, W. E.; Shearer,

Mary; Payntcr. F. W.; Waddell, T. K.; Ross, Edith; Hamilton,
Grace A.; Leggett, Hilda; Campbell. W. A.
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Div. Ill (with 60 per cent, or over)—Love, T. P.; Cooke, Violet:

Grecnlecs, A. L.; O'Neill, M. J. , _ .

Div III (with less than 60 per cent.)—Morrow, I onsuelo; Dooher,

Helen; Lake, Marjories Partridge. J. A.; Clarke. Olive M,

Senior Class standing on Preliminary Honours—Mrader. J, V\.;

McKobcrts, J. 11. W.; liarasav. J. A.; Clapp, Berenices Fraser, C.

Mary C.

Physics. Final.—Part A—Class I—Ilowson, B. F.
' Class II—Erb. W. O.

Course P. (Group I), Class II—Woods, A.

Specialist. Class. I—HoWSOD, II. F.

. Erb. W. 0.
For M.A.. Course B. (Group. I). Class II—Woods. A.

Physics, Preliminary Experimental.—Class II—Cochrane, Libyan; Brown,

Class III—Holmes, W. S.; Mielhausen, A.; Hoffcrd, G. W.

Physics. Preliminary-Class I—Cruess, L. R. ; Barber, J. G. ;
Donaldson,

H. T.s Sheldon, H. H.

Par

Class II—Me
Class III—L;

Lamont. A. D.

;

A. Neill. M. J.

owles, J. H.s Ball, W. M.;
. ;

Rose, Kathleen; Berime

Engl

Botany, Final,—Oiss
Bolanv, Preliminary.-

mcr, L. H

—Sheppard, J. R. ; Adams, J. G.

try—Class 1—Dickson. B, T.; McDougall. Isabella; Bca-

Hubbs, Maude; Holmes, W. S,; Joyce, W.; Arnold, II.

Eby. lic-sic, Wilby, W.J. equal; O'Neill,m Class U—Young, R. .

.

J.; O'Reilly. Sr. M.; Erwin. W. M. ;
Burclicll, J. L,

Animal Biology. Final—Class II—Parkhill, J. L; liiKbs. J.

Animal Biolalt Preliminary—Class I—Reamer. I. II.: Mel >..ue;:ill, Isabella;
1

\rnold II G.; Freeman, U. V.; Il.eks, F. F.; O'Reilly, J. J.

Class II—McCoy. E. M.i MacDonell, I). I..; Ettmuer. G. H;
Stcen' J ;

Wilby, W. J.; Clarke, 1. M.i Jackson, J. S.; McCullough,

R. C: Conncll, H. C; Gilchrist, J.; Susman, VV.

Class III—Milhausen, A.; Cameron, M-; Erwin, W. M.i Whalley,

Muriel; Erwin. J: II.; Simmons, J. R.

Chemistry, Pinal.—Class 1—Wynne. A. M. (Medal in Chemistry).

Chemistry Preliminary—Class II—Hicks, p. F. ;
Clark, J. M. : Brown, G. W.

Class 1 1
1—Sheppard, J. R-. Stecri, J., equal; Holmes, W S ;

Lucli-

ranc. Lilyan, Jackson, J. S., equal; Erwin, VVm., Ettingcr, G. H.,

equal; Cameron, M.

Mineralogy, Preliminary.—Class I—Barlow, H. C.

Geology, Preliminary.—Div. 1 II—Whitehead, A.

Latin, Senior.—On. I—MacCallum, Elizabeth; Irwin. W. A.; Klinkhamer,

Rose E, McN'abb. lanet A., Shaw, Annie B„ equal; Saunders. Janet F.,

Stinson, A., equal ;
Hayson, R. S. ; Wbillon, Lottie ; Donaldson. A.. Jef-

frey C. L., equal ; Moore. F. N.. Richardson, R. P., equal ;
Howard, V\ .,

Mabee, D. M„ equal.

Div II—MacCallum, H. R. ;
Davidson, R. G„ McDoncll, A. .1., equal;

Mck.c I W.t Armstrong, Emilv; Judge. A. E-. McCaig. E, t
,
Powell.

Alice equal; Arnott, Audrey; Erb, M. ;
(astleinan, Hilda V.. McMaster,

Mauri II Powell, Mabel, Wingard, Marjorie R„ equal; Curtin, Gertrude

M. ; Fleming, Lulu ; Girvcn, Margaret,

Div 1 1
1— I anipbell, Until V. G., barrel], Elizabeth J., equal; Spccrs,

W H' Wood Margaret, equal; Fleming. H. R„ McCormiek, J. S.,

O'Reilly. F_ L, equal; Lewis. Mariorie I!.; Clirjfe. H. P.; Johnston. Mar-
i'.M.

tlsbome, Mnna, equal; He

Cullagb. J. L.. Saylor, M.
Hark. (Hive M, ( rnickslia

Husband, Edith P., McCu
equal.

Lain /ton i

I loll.

innies Talbot, I. H.s Allen, Vera, Mc-
Wilson, Emily, equal ; Cattanach, J. A..

argaret C, Fair, Flora A., Eraser, Enid,

Myrtle, McN'abb, Mary, Stewart, Grace,

C. ; McLean, Lena D. ; Lanos. V. A.

;

ell, M. J.; Allison, A. E., Cloueli, Elsie,

,
It. \V., Scott, R. W., Bouchard, Mary

Engl

ctl, W. G., Hark
A. C", Morris, S, 0„ equal.

I )iv; 1 1—Clinton, Myrtle J„ Denipsey, E. J., equal ; Wr.od, C. L., Meng,
L. H„ Lonsberry, D. [., equal; Eraser. Jessie. D-, McKercber, S.: Sin-

gleton, Eleda, Taylor, K. It, equal; Boyd. A. A.. Cormack, Jean H.,

Ilaidi.n Agnes G., McLcod, 11. A., equal; Telford. Viola; Countryman.
Hazel 1:, Mi Keiracllcr, [.. I,., equal; lames, D. S„ Third, I. R., equal:

Aylcswortb, J., Leavine, S., McQuarrie, J. II.. Pitt, W. VY„ Wilder,

EThclr <l., equal; James. II. R. ; Macarow. P. D-. Pierce, Mildred H„
equal; Campbell, Jessie 11., Ellis. E. J., MacDonald. Jessie H., Sauriol.

I. J.. E-, equal; Lake, Marjorie; llriilgrnan, Norma E., Dennjson, N. M.,

i.Iniclu.i.n. I).. Rankin, W. I'., equal.

Diy III—Reiszcll. M. E. ; Bradshaw, Phyllis, CreiglUon, Phyllis. Mac-
Tavish, Miriam, Mohr, C, IV. Rudtlick, Helen, equal; Brown. Hilda M..
Eraser, Merllr. II,, joHristbil, I. M„ equal; Hood. p.. McQuarrie. II.,

Morgcnrbth, K . equal: Ball. R. J.. Mowat, II. A Houghton, C, equal;

Mullin, Marguerite; Gardiner, A. B., Hay. 1. C, SticJtncy, E: Helvise,

c'qnal; Hamni, C. E.. McCallnin. I). \., r riual : Wilson, H. S.. t o,,i, I

equal: Nelson, S. B., Emery, G. A. R. MacLachlan, J. Is, equal; Mus-
selman, E. F... Miller, Cecilia, Lyon. Elsie, equal; Dctsch, Stella; Simp-
son, R, S., Arrol, E. B., Bond, Annie M„ McMahon, Laura M, Murray,
George, Ralph, F, Kathleen, equal.

in/in, Preparatory.—Shaver, A.J. ;
Eraser, A. C. ; Cooncy, J. J, ; Smith, I . H.

Creek. Sonar— Div. I—Rayson, R. S.;' Irwin, W. A.; Taylor. K.; Wingard,
Marjorie R.

Hie. II—Donaldson, A.; Erb, M.; Wilson. J. I.; Castleman, Hilda V.
Div. Ill—Osborne, W. A., Murray, I.: Eraser, W. I,. Is.

;
Nauglilon.

Nellie: Mnrray, G.; Tudbope. H. II.

Creek. Junior.—Diy. I—Comet. W. J.; Moore. Frederick A.
Div. II— Irwin. Naomi; McCormiek. J. S.: Connol, Peter; Harknc

H. W. ; McDonald. Jessie II.

Diy. Ill—Arrol, Edward It; Rose. I, L. ; All,,,. Vera. McQuarrie, D.;
Coley, A. F.; Curtin, Gertrude. M.; Mowat, 11. A.

Greek. Preparatory:— Div. I—Costin, Carrie
s McKcc, C. W.

Div. II—Macdonald, Helen.
Div. Ill—McMahon, Laura; Eraser, A. C.

Hebrew. Senior.—Div. I—Ferguson, C. A.
I us HI—Shannon, FI.

Hebrew, Junior.—Div. I—McFaddcn, W. I.; Stewart, M. P.; Black, J. J.
I'n. Il-Milliken, I. S.

Div. Ill—Gale, .1. A.; Fraser, W. G. B. : Graham, C. G.

Gentian, Senior*—Div. I—Derseh. Stella, MaeCalhuu. Elisabeth, equal; Reillv,

B. I
,
Moore, II, W„ equal. Klinkhaiiuncr, Rose E., Mel aig, M I .,

Stinson. V. equal; Maepberson. Mary K.: Whilton, Lottie, p...,.!!,

Mabel: Harrop, Esther G.
Diy. II—Cliown, Olive; Poyvell, Alice; Fair, Flora, Percival, Marys L.

equal,

Div. Ill—Bridginan, Norma E,. Ilanlon, Agnes G.. Lewis. Marjorie B.,
equal; Wilson, Emily M.; Hale, Mary E. ; Hooper. Ethel S. I.

German. Junior.—Div. I—Laird, Hilda, Lanos, Y. A.; Knccktcl, E. A.; Fra-
ser. Jessie. ", .. .

|,,y II—
i l.oigh, I'.lsie: llo id. I R.: ill,,,.,!,. Myrtle; lloncbard, Ce-

cilia; Percival, Ella; MacMastcr, Maud,
Die. Ill— Mael'bail. Mary! Jackson, J. S. (List in. plcte).

German. Preparatory'.—Div. II—Bennie, 1. A.; McQuarrie, D
Div. Ill—Powell, J. A.

Equal; dough
Catl,

'

nan, Hazel B.

V : Emery, G. A. R.; Ay
wart, Jessie, Hutchison, I

„ Telford, Viola, Lanos, i

P. D.. Meng,
uddick, Helen, equal; Pitt. W. W.. Mai

. D.; Mcrrhnaii, R. O., Brown, Hilda M
da. equal; McDougall. Harrictte H., Neb
xrguson, Katharine, equal; Campbell. Jc

Rankin, W. E„ Zacharion, Anastasia, equal; McCall, Bella, Elmer, Grace

M„ equal: Gardiner. A. B.

Div. Ill— Percival, Ella E., Hanlon. Agnes G., equal: Paris. R. C.
French. W. E.. Sexsniit h,E. B„ Third, J. R., Deunison, N. M„ Fraser,

D G, equal; Bonsfield, C. E., Sticknev. Heloise, equal; Morgenroth. K.

G., Boyd, A A„ Derick, L. H„ equal; Kirby, G. H.. Wilson, H. S„ Lan-

don, Lctilia E.. Miller, Cecilia, equal; Hay. J. C, Lawlcr. A. B., Brad-
shaw. Phyllis, equal: Carroll, W. J. ; Staley, E. J„ McCalluin. D. NT.,

Fraser, Myrtle B. equal; Coward, G.; Canipsall. E. G.: Houghton. C.

W.. Sauriol, I, L. F, Harvey, J. E.. equal; Fraser, A. C. ; Macdonald,

Jessie H. : Yule. L B„ McLean, Regina, equal : Hamilton, F. C,

II

M. I .lib J. equ;

-Div. J—Talbot. J. H.; Whitton. Lottie: Chown, Elizabeth;

: Cumberland, R, W.. MacLeod, Blanche, equal; O'Reilly.

. II, Ida L. M. Kelvcy, , ,. F„ eqe
'

E. S., equal : Mac-
•ethren, C. B. : Mc-
lizabeth J., Murray,

Smelts, equal ; Tr Lu-

French, Se
R„ Po>

P.. W
guson
Mtissi

Niche

—Div, l -I:,,,-, Violet; Whitton. Lot,
Mabel, equal ; S, ins, „,, V. Yes-,,,, Nelida.
is. I. MeL. Saunders, lanet. equal, t ,.in

McCain, E C Ma,,-, ianel \V
. equal; ,

> ; Moore. F. X. ; Cowell. Alice: De.nncll
I. Marjorie. equal; Grecnlecs, \. I

; Gir
lltal; Garrison, Ebla M„

M.i

acCalluni. II

; Klinkhamer,
cne S.

, G. A. ; Fra-
la. Failger. H.

Fer-
Margaret.

J. Ma
Div.

B,, equal:
Curtin. G
mad, Hilt

M„ equal
tic; Zacks
Fraser. El

Powell. J
ench. Prcpt

kie. II. L, equal; Costin, I arne, Hanlcy. J. S
.

Armstrong, lsniily. An, oil, Audrey. Countryman,
Mjual.

:abeth J„ Judge, A. E„ Lyon. Elsie. Kenner. II.

R.: Briggs. E. S.: Hot,-, Abbic, Bollon, F. R.

;

to... Margaret, MeMaster, Maud, equals Castle-
Marguerite, equal; Hill. S, T. Hughes, Laura

Jessie I'..: M.Mai Laura; McCullougii, Myr-
ald, Helen G„ McNeil, Mary, Mar-. W. I., equal;
Irene, equal: Chown, Dorothy, Cruickshank, Mar-
.
equal; Abcrnelliy, Hazel L, Finlayson, 1. A.,

M;

Howell. II. X.

rv; Kirkconncll T. W,; Lanos. Y.
Allison, A. E.; Wood. C. L; Sauriol. 1. I. E : Mc
r, G. F.; McQuaitie, .1 H.; Morrojv, Consuelos Cha-
I. C. equal; Morris. S. O.; Dempsey. E. J.

-Clinton. Myrtle. Futile. J. L. equal; Cormack. Jean, Craig.
H. G.. equal: McLcod, H A.: Holland. Catherine; Rueldiek, Helen;
James, D. S.; Hanu'lton, Julia. Bruevn, Hilda. Percival. Ella, equal;

Lean. Lei

pin, H. E
Div. II-

Lnglisl, History.

lames. H. I

E. L.
;
Hagi

Div. II—Davidson, R. G. ;
Augli

Dougall, Florence. Maepberson, !l

Dougall, Mamie \'„ Snieler, R. A.

N„ Cowan. II. R. G .
equal; Hugl

1., Dowsetl. R. E., Fairbairn, I

Stewart, M. E.. ClilTc. H. P., equ
Pogson, G. H. E„ MacPhail, Mar
clla, Wingard, Marjorie R., equal.

Diy. Ill—Taylor, Jane M. ;
Melyin. L. Hazel, Stewart, Grace, Wood,

Marearel. equal; Clinton, Nell; Schoficld, Flora M„ smith, Mary, equal;
Bureau, Isabel; Hamilton. Julia M„ Shearer, Mary, equal; Scott, R. M.

;

t )sb,.ri,e. \\ A,: I- inlay, Vera E., Gale, I. A.. MacN'abb, Katherine, Tay-
lor. Mae LB., ecfual; Bridgmau, Norma E.. MacLachlan, I. K., equal;

Baxter, Helen F„ Tambhi,. W. J., equal; Fraser, W. G. B„ Posycll.
J.

A., Scott, R. W. cqtia); Knowles, J. H„ Truscott, Irene, Steele, Annie
M.. equal: Mcintosh, A., Sissons, J. II. equal.

•opean History.—Dh: I—Jeffrey, C. L; MacCallum, Elizabeth P.; Con-
way, Irene; McCuaig, Gertrude. Moore, Kathleen V„ Oatway, I. A.,
equal . Cumberland, R. W„ Powell, Mabel, Rcvelle. Sarah E., Taylor. K.,

equal; lohnson, Florence M.; Cameron, J. G„ Dydc, Jessie W„ Ellis, E.

J , McDoneli, A. J., MeKellar, Isabel; Rayson, R. S„ Stillwell, Mabel
W., equal.

Div. II—Cainphell, \V. A„ Lamont, J. L, Roberts, Mabel, equal;
Chown, Bessie A., holey. U. S.. MaeArlbur. Jessie B., MacCallum, H.
R., McKercber. S ,

Neil, Edna. Powell, Alice, equal; Saunders, Janet F.

:

lonson, Margaret. McKillop. G p., Sheldon, F. E„ equal; Cattanach, J.

A„ Wormwith, Mildred A., equal: Kjnahan, J. p. ; McCuaig, .EC;
Clapp. Berenice, Mac Dougall. Harriette H„ MaeDougall, P. A., McMas-
ter. Maud. Powell. J. A, equal; Cowan, D. R. G.; Chown, Dorothy,
Donaldson. II, I . Susman. W, equal; Fleming, H. R. : Coon, Eva, La-
mont, A. D . Uflin, W. R.. equal

;
Barber, .1. G, Mcllraith. Margaret.

Snider, R. A,. Black, I, L. MncKeneie, W. I., Osborne, Mona, Sineltser,

T. H.
Div. Ill—Graham. II. W. : Kelly. M. Dorcas, Slothcrs. J. C, equal;

l.oiul.i,. Mil. I,,, I
Howie, I K. MeDonell, Mary C. equal; Dodds. L.

R„ Hill, S. T„ equal) McTurk, Isabel: Partridge. J. A.; Fair, Flora,

Forguson, Evalcna, I'aynter. F. W„ Rose. Kathleen, equal.

Colonial ltistor\:—\yt \: 1—Allison. A. E ;
Abbott, W. E.; Curtin, Gertrude

M.; Dowsett, R. E.

Diy. II—Sillers. Annie M. : Bretbcn, C. B. ; Catty. J. J., Rose. J. L,
Shaw, Bertha M. C„ enuah

Hi, Ill-Sellers. C. E. ; Mi. a., II. XV. s Johnston, Margaret: Graham.
C. G„ Wen, l: H„ equal; Xrnott, Xudrey, Fleming, Lulu, equal; Allen.

Vera; Hurry. I n, MaeDougall, Christina, equal; Armstrong, Emily,
llaml.Hn. Grace. Si. sons. .1. II.. Yule, L. B-, equal.

,1/emt/ Philosophy, Seniors— Div. I—Cummiog, Louie. Kiuahan, J. F., equal;
Alp, W. R.. Dunbar John, equal : Richardson, It.: F'erguson, Claude. Ir-

win. A, 11.; Beers, Annie; XVrlglu, Charles W.; Talbot. J. H.i M.I I,

Blanche.
Div. II—Pedlow. Olive: Abernetby. Flora F ; Govan. Margaret L„

Rae, M. I!., eepial: Dc Wolfe. E.lna. McCullougii. .1. L, equal; Camp-
bell. Ruth. Countryman, J. G„ McDougall, .1. t olin, Stewart, Grace I va

equal: Durkiu, Eva, Fogson, G., equal: Workman. H. v.; Brethcn,
, laudq P.. Mabee, I >. M.. Mcintosh, ' atltcrine, Sehoheld, Flora M.
equal; lohnson. Allied. Scltol, S, Jennie F.. equal.

Div. Ill—McCormiek, J- S, Quinn, .1. P.. equal; Rurry. J, H.j Wil-
son, J. L: Reyclle. 1. E. : Osborne. W. A. T...de. Irene. OM.ara W I.

P.. equal; Bole, Abbic. Stewart. M v.; Sly, XVilltclmina; i lark, I yelyn,

Murray, le.l.n. equal
;
Naugltton. Nellie; McLcod, T, E. : Melville. E. J.;

Keill. L .1.: MacLachlan. J. K., Murray. George. Forman, Kaihl. e,,.

equal.

Menial Philosophy.—Div I—Mel .illicuddy. Margaret; Jeffrey. C. X.; I.ons-

bury, D. .1.: McNeil, Sr. Mary; Cameron, j. G.; MacKinnon, It
. Dy'de,

Jessie, Scott. W. W„ equal. . „ ^
Div II—McKerchesr S.; Hanlcy. 1. s„ MacCallum, II.. Irving, Naomi,

equal: Lint. ,ii. (,., kirkconncll. T. W.. Taylor, May. llazlett. J. M„
eepial: McCaig. F C. MaeArlbur. Jessie, equal; Halbday. Fccna; Za.ks,

M
,
Smith. Mare t 'a veil. H. F-. equal; lonson. Margaret. Murray. N„

equal; Mohr, 1 B .
McArlhur. Jennie. Fleming. II R McCoy. E. M„

Benger, Irene. Osborne. Mona. O'Reilly Sr. M equal; Gilpin. T. J.. Me-
Donell. A I Ri, 1.1,11 1.*. equal: Fib-. I J. t iimberlanel. It. W. e,|i,al

;

McCullougii, R. C. Caldwell, 11. G. Dooher Helen BlSScll, R. P..

equal: O'Reilly F \'„ Singleton. J. M . Mullin, Marguerite, equal;

lames. H. R. Mcllraith. D. A., Kingston, \V. J. R„ equal; Curry, H.
F. : Erwin, I, It., MacCallum. Elizabeth, Kelly Faustina, McDcnnoll,
Evelyn, equal.

YOUR CLASS PIN
or RING

may have become broken or worn

—send it to us for repairs.

We can at slight cost make it the

same as when new.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited

Phillips Square, - Montreal.

"Why are We Here"

Because we have always

given you the best values

that could be given. . .

IF

(J don't know \J

AUTOO

TREADGOLD SPORTING

GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST.

•PHONE 529.

WHERE STUDENTS
Get

FIRST CLASS BARBER
WORK is at the

NEW KING EDWARD
BARBER SHOP

College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Doyle's Barber Shop
ABSOLUTELY MODERN IN EVERY

RESPECT.
167 WELLINGTON STREET, COR.

BROCK.

BOB PAYNTER
'Phone 1283.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING DONE
PROMPTLY.

269 Princess St. Kingston, Ont-
Skates Sharpened and Put on Boots.

\
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account

with

She

Bank of Toronto
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards

received in Savings Department
and interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE
$11,000,000.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

MUSIC! -MUSIC!
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Div. HT—Chapin. H. E., Susman, W., Abcrnethv. Hazel, equal- 5

IvT' J ' £" H - c- "l ual: Anderson. Mal.el
, MacDougall' jWilson* Emily, equal; Walsh, Muriel. Mars. W. J., Cinmie-II, N<

Mac
C,

,'ellie. <

mb, T
F.R.

equal
; Flemming, J. T.. _

bairn, C. V., equal; Sillers \n
G., Assclstine, R. M., equal; I
ivlan I i\ | c, cqml limes, C. Murray C. rjii-1 Murray LHuirrLaura, MacKen.te, W.J, equal; MaeLennan. J H . Ma^nd" 1?T,

I-Talbot, J. H.; Cowan, D. R. ; Irwin, W.

Clark. Evelyn B. ; McCalluni. Mary- Mc-
Mcllraitb, U. A.; Mcllraith, Margaret; Si].aldson, A,; Riddoll, J. R,

Gale. J.
Rappell. K.

Hubbs,
llop,

Ma
As-.Mine, R.M.; Mars. W. J: : McDnugali: PMacKcime, W.J.;, Steele, Annie; Bole. Abbic;

W
F. E.

; Donaldso.
A.

; Pogson, G ri
Dit. Ill—Mars, W

Helen
: Mabee, D. M.

^o!Lrav
n
r
h
i

W
r
A - ; K"«hu '- E - : Dc Wolfe. Edna;

ill UJteWy, L. L. ; Freeman, ,\. V.
MacKinnon. J. L : Hill, S. T.

; Singleton. J. M .; MacLeod,
McCuaig; Gertrude; MacDoniiell, A.; Garrison.

i I
,

ele.

MUSIC!
Our Music Department has all the latest
Operatic and Popular Music, as well as

J

Mat'hemai

Classical. Prices reasonable. Remember
DUTTON'S STORE

Opposite Griffin's Theatre.

Briggi

.

J-.; Fair. Flora
". H.

; Hood, T

J. ;
Clark. Evelvn; Council, H,

.Neil. Edna; Ettinger. K, ; Gore-*
R. H.; Cowan, D. R.

; Stewart
twin. A H.; Whitehead, O.: F
ng, H. E. ; Kingston, W. G. R.

;

Maud; Sissons

Fairbairn,
Ion, A. C;
F.J Buller,

;r, D. G.;
Fadden, I.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 324 KING ST,

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all
seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all
occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212;

Conservatories, 235.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874.

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

FOR YOUR
FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT

GO TO
JOHN TWEDDELL

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

ons, j, n. ; Snider, R. A. Snieltzcr
Moreland. Estella

; Hamm I F
ni,- u

S
"M"o

--uiv
- '-Cameron, j. G.; Barlow. H. C.Div. II.-O Redly. Sister Mary; Folger, H. P.; Ellis, G. H.; Cowie,

T. M. ; Husband,
III—O'Donohue. J. A. ; Rae, M. H. ; Crcighton.

, Junior.

Late

J- J

„ r Sm 'tA' !

50
"; A -

E ' ; Wood, C L.
; Kcnner, H. B.

;

A UM\3 ?T"* s-
; Jam

^
s

'

S ' ; McU'3 "' Lena D.; Stinl
.y Holland, Catherine N equal; Cornctt, W. G.

; Telford, Viola,
|U.I West A Nelson, S. B„ equal; Ball, R |„ O'Reilly
-lutcluson, D ; McQuarrte, .1. H.; Mens. L- H„ Zacharion,
lal

.
Anglm, Mary R, Bouchard. Mary A. C, Killins, Ma-

Myrtle; Clinton, Nell, Marshall, W.

Miual

;

Ha .1 B. al.

Mr

ow, P. D.
A. Miria;

fl, W. L.,

tl—Wad.

Id, II. i,. ; McKellar, \
lees, A. I..; O'Neill, j,;

orth. J.. MtKelv,

IcDonell, Mary U
R-, Sellers, C. E.

R. E.. eciual.

-. G. A. R.. Morris
W. w, Eaglcson,

in, R\. HagtK. 1-1 il.

F.. equal: Mc-

Wilder, Ethel (

equal; Kirby,

S. O., Ferguson,
F. B.. Smith

Ma equal

. F.
; Knox, H. C. ; Bai-

; Meek, li. s.

Russell, J. T. H.; Fra-
:r, J. W.

1 !. \lli-

J.

rlii

Mc
McKci

Div. Ill-
Miriam; Ha
I. R,

; Ilamlj
F.

L.

;
Galbrath h. B.

; Givensi Ci MacTavish
Horning, II R. ; Lake, Marjoric; Simmons
tlgliton, (.. W(; O'Reilly, J. J.; Pcnfound, W

Be
Creighton; Pbylli

«v.—Div I—White, H.C.; McLeod, Blanche; Pcrcival, Ella; Gra-Annte McArthur Jennie. Nelson. C. I., Wilson, Emily, equal

:

Irving, Naomi, equal; Carman. I I.E., Ves-
Ja

STUDENT'S BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER, 161 p
„
r
.'.

,

;
c
b"IotT

heet'

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. SPARKS. D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

ERNEST B. SPARKS, D.O.S., L.D.S.

159 Wellington Street, corner Brock
(Over Carnovsky's Fruit Store)

'Phone 346.

A. W. WINNETT, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Dentist.

Post Graduate in Crown and Bridge Work.

Cor. Johnson and Wellington Sts.

'Phone 362.

al
; Pt

obi

Mi I

In
Ne

Lach

T. R., e,

erich, W

'b.

P
M!

ell, M

ual; Zacharian, Anas-
E.. Hanlev. J. S., Mc-
Lulj D, otiU R- I

lizabctlj, Judge, A. E,
H.: Galbraitii, E. B.

;

1: Anderson. Mabel.

Skinner, Katie; Bailey. D.
1; Hooper, Ethel; Hughes. Laura;
oss. Edith; Partridge. I. A,; Halli-
Throop, A. B. C; Hastings, M.

;

DR. S. H. SIMPSON
Dentist.

CORNER PRINCESS AND BAGOT STREETS.

Entrance on Bagot Street.

Telephone 626.

VRSSH ROSES, VALLEY VIOLETS AND OTHER
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

E. K. PURDY'S
"f Brock Street KINGSTON

'Pbone—Store 36; House Oije.

Floral work ot the higheit clan prompdy ciecuted.

ival, M. Lois.
U—liirveil, Margaret, \

Sly. Wilhehuina
;
Beers. .

in, M. B., equal; Latimer
Greig, E. H., McKellar, Annie.
Kelly. Faustina, equal ; Hanna
Osborne, Mona : Fraser, Enid
Cooke, Ella, Dunlop, Irene Mc f

Djvi, III—Neshitt. Lvla; Mel
L., Clark, J. M.. Shaver. A. I., cqu
Stewart. Grace; Gourlev, Mildred; I

day, Fcrna; Pcnfound. W. L. B.-
Austin, H. F..

Pass Animal Biology.-Div. I—Timin, Hannah; Roszell. M. C; Fraser les-
s,e; White, H. C; McDermott, Evelyn; Harrop, Esther; Countryman,
Hazel. Lishman. F. R„ equal; Chapin; H. E„ Leggett, Hilda Gcrvin
Margaret, equal

;
Graham, Annie. 'Sheldon, H. H., equal; Branion I li'Lanos Victor, equal; Kilgour, Ruby •

'

Div. II-McLcod, H. A.. Shields-, R. E, equal; Clark, £
Annie, Foreman, Kathleen, McTurk. Isobel Ramsav Emm
gleton. Eleda; DeWolfe. Edna, Mcll
Grant, Grace M

,
Walsh, Muriel L,i

Kenncr. H. B., Mans. Janet. Sellers,
Lean, Lena, equal; Whitehead, A h
Johnson, E. E., Kelly, Faustina, Give-
lop, A., equal: Elliott, W. S., Law,
Mary, equal

;
Dooher, Helen, Fraser,

way, G. A., equal.
Div. Mi-Russell, J J.

H. : Lewis, Marjoric, McKillop, J., equal; Dcs
Roches, A., Mullm, Marguerite, equal; Neil. Edna, Sly, Wilhehuina
equal; Love, T. P., Kemp, F. D., McKellar, Margaret, equal; Edwards
J. W., Kelly, M. Dorcas, Mcllwraith, Margaret, Maitland, M R .-,,„ ,|

Gourlev, Mildred, Rankin. W. C, equal: Creighton. Phyllis, Percival
Ella \\ right. Frances,- equal :Arrol, E. B Bouglas, A.C, equal; Boyd!A„ McKmuon R., Wilson. H. A., equal; McGregor. Irene. Ellis C, H
equal

;
Lorinack, Jean.

Chemistry, Seniors—Div. I—Nelson, C. I.

Div. II—Hanna, L. M„ Mielhausen, A., equal

.

D
-'ii,

n
,

I-C
.

hi'
l

:
i

l''J"
I

V-
E

i,
Ha,,lc)

;
J„ S

- Keener, H. B., equal
H., equal; Knox, H. C., Mc
iielly.

J. J.; Eadie, W. M.

llll. II

I , Molit
11. 1!. Hani

A., Ferciva

iqual ; Sin

M., Mc

McCIure, Urlin, W. R„ McKil-
E., O'Mcara, W. P. J., O'Neil.
ay, equal; Galbraitii, E. B-, Oat-

O'Neill, J.;
Dougall. Is

1,1, 1-1 Bcainer, L.

J.;

BRING YOUR BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING TO

SCOTT, The Shoemaker
206 BARRIE STREET.

Chemistry, Junior— Div. I—McKe
Div. II—Brown. R. G.

leen; Roszell, M. C: Cn
l;>. oner. L. IF: Zachar
Nelida; Clapp, Bernicc;
Div. Ill— Shearer, Mar

W" N. : Pitt. W. W.; Pi
While. W. C; Leegett,

Galbraitii, E. B.; Ralph,
Tellord, Viola; Boyd, A.
N. M.; lleucber. L. E.;

J W.; Lake. Marjoric; M
Lawlcr, A. 11.

;
Horning,

Sellon, A. C.

Pass Mineralogy. Div. I— Dickson, B, D.
; Bailey, D. L; MofTatt, W-

Beatty, A. J.; Chown. Bessie A. '
'

Div. II—Latimer. F. C: Schoticld. Flora: Inglis, J; Knox H T-
Young, R. II.; Gre.g. E. H.; Branion, J. H.; Cochran, Lilyin"'Mc-Kinnon. R. 3 '

Div. Ill—Kearns, W. P.; Brown, G. W.; Traves. Luella; Whitc-

Vass Geology—Div. I—Third, T. W.; Russel, J. T. H • Henderson B -

Stmi-a^&S,!.-. \K-
K

' * Holm^w^rK-viSi;

TlP.':- lik'f'TT r^t:"'M-'-.ShcPPard. J. R., equal; Cochrane,

r,,V «V' n
qUa

'i
R
e.
OSe

;
> L

-
Sehofield

rude. McLullougb. R. C. equal: Wilson,

- . I S-i Erb. W. O.mold H. G.; Morris. S. O.; Rose. Kaili-
.
L.

;
Meek. E. s.; Graham. II. w

,
Avastasia; McGuire. A. W.; Vcssot

nam, Annie.
Leavine, S. F.

; Donaldson, H. T. ; Ball
ler, F.; Johnson, Florence; Murray I

Ja
: W addell. T. K. ; McCalluni. Si S.

athjeen: Knox, H. C.i Kenncr, H. Is
;

- F-
:

Shaver. A.; Dennison,
MaeLennan, J. II.; Sutherland
Dooher. Helen: Latimer. F. I

lop, Irene: Ellis. G. 1L; Gore-

Flora.

J. J-l ' gh>. J.

I H ,„,;7. Svc
|'

'-"'''-^DesRochers, A,; Eadie. W. M., Erwin,

In I ^ P Wf* F
-
N - : "ielbausen. A.; Dunlop. Irene. Dun^

W P
J
\leK,ll '

,Ual
i

W1 'v,c
'
C

'
I!

; ""'«'• J- McL
,
Kearns,

SONNET—IN TIME OF WAR.
How ill the thunders ringing in the mind
Endure the still complacency of night.
And in the elemental sweetness find
Another bitterness, in man's despite.

There is a haunted fever in the wind.
As though all hell was hurrying behind,
There is a buried blackness in the light.
As though the moon were modest of her

might.

Sky, river, mountains, shriek again
(As hollow heart below a voice that sings)
Of fury, raging in the soul of things.
That waters worlds with blood of gallant

men.

'Twere easier on battlefields to die
Than in so busy solitude to sigh.

F. B. in "The Student,"

FRIENDS.
A wind blew out of the frozen North,
Out of the fierce wan Arctic night;

And it blew from the South and the East and the
West,

And a human soul had sight.

And the four winds met on another day
Where the sky wa s fa i r to sec

;

But the hoary tyrant turned him North:
"I breed no maid,'' said he.

The lirst soul lay in the. blinding blue:
"Alone!" it cried. "Alone!"

Child of the sun-god, m'ty me!"
But the friendly soul had flown.

Then a wind blew into tlic frozen North,
Into the fierce wan Arctic night;

And it blew to the South and the Hast and the
West,

And a human soul took flight.

Only a moment, only a space,

While the four winds meet and part.

Does the Flying Arrow find its pain;
But it lies in a human heart.

See to it, sec to it. whirling winds,
As ye scatter the dust in your play,

That ye dry not your dancing dew-drop heart
Till l he splendour die away.

C. A .CIRDLER,

AUX ARMES!
I look'd for the land where Pain is not,
And Hate and Fear are dead,

Till I came on the plains by the cool of day
When the sun by huge and red.

The mountain torrent leap'd with mc
To the lush fields far below;

But straight to their death in slime and shoal
I saw Its sad waves flow.

Lone where the primrose lined the dell,

And the hawthoru snow the lane.
T found a home where 1 thought to sec
Nor Fear, nor Hate, nor Pain.

"Ah friend! Secst thou the mortar fall?"—'Twas knit with human blood.
The sinking rafters soon shall float

Upon the selfsame flood."

"Here on the hearth to brighter fire

A maiden came one day.

Who knows, man. whither she is gone?"—"This gaunt old woman may."

Then I turu'd again from the plains of peace
Ere the dying sun were sped;

And as 1 traced my weary steps
The mountains shone blood-red.

Behold, on the crimson pass and peak
Wild lighting figures bled.

I had found the land where pain is not,

And Hate and Fear are dead.

—C. A. Girdler.

EXTRACT.
Morning, 'tis morning!
The white wings awaken;
Dew-drops are shaken,
The wind's in the south.
Fresh is the wildwood,
Dark lilies wide-opening;
Nature's in childhood,
Pursing her mouth.
Leave thy hot pillow.
Leave thy green willow,

AH, all forget:

The crest of the billow
Shall clear thee the net.

Here lay the weight of it,

Bury the hate of it.—
Fear not the fate of it;

The fair angels ate of it;

Plain nut nor prate of it.

—

God saw the great of it.

On, in the Vet.

—C. A. Girdler.

Lansdowne Park Barracks,

Ottawa, March, 1915.
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Letter from the Front

Friday, Feb. 26th., 1915.

Dear Mother,—
Am in a hospital waiting to have a tooth

filled. I broke the corner off eating a ship's

biscuit on the way over. I won't cat any

more biscuits. My tooth will be filled at

noon to-morrow, and I shall return to my billet.

I have been in the firing line 3 times. The last

time in.^biillets were coming from 3 directions as

we worked on our way along a road to the com-

munication trench. Am well and contented. Every-

thing goes on favorably. I am learning to speak

French like a native. I can ask for anything I

want and carry on a general conversation. I

haven't heard from you people since Jan. 23rd.

We haven't gotten any mail in our P.O. since

we left the farm. We expect to go to the

farm for a rest for six days sometime.

The last time 1 was in the trenches (the

two lines are about 170 yards apart), one of our

lads got hit in the heel by a riccochet, but tlinl's

all so far. The sun shines nearly every day, bu(

wc got into the trenches during a snowstorm on

Wednesday night. To-day is a fine day. The

boys arc sitling in the sun watching Ihc aero-

planes and guessing when the war will stop. I

was in a trench with some Irish boys. They sure

arc not downhearted—sirigTna and laughing all

the time, li must cause the enemy some won-

derment I" listen to them.

I had a hot bath last nighf the first one in 5

weeks. 1 had a warm comfortable bed last night

fur the lirst time in 7 weeks, since 1 was away at

\rw Year's. Things are beginning to brighten

up. Most of the patients here iiavc fromi feet

A few days' rest and good fond and they go

back again, Nearly all our wounded pel back

again. Will yon send me a dozen Gillette safety

razor' blades, and papers with news of interest.

csting news now, but we

and I Shall tell' you "all

London newsbny's put it.

Bye-bye, DAUXT.
(G. D. O'Connor).

1 can't tell :

shall be bac

abaht it," as the

When wri

0. 5443 S/

No. 1 Sec,

1st Ca

addi , mc as follows:

). O'CONNOR.
,
Canadian Engineers,

idia:

British Expeditionary Force,

typewrite ALL addresses, and when possible

two envelopes,

rhcre is an aeroplane up there, djVing, etc .

t like a bird.

QUCEN'S DRAMATIC CLUB.

The executive of the Club unanimously rc-

€• Minuend the playing next season of cither

-The Thunderbolt," by Ptner,o (35c.), or "The

i
. by Robertson (15c,). The final choice

of a play will be made at a regular meeting of

the Club early in October. The executive

would like as many as possible to read one or

both of these plays during the summer, I hrjsc

reading for n pan next fall will have cost of

play refunded. The plays can be had from

Walter

Mass.

Baker, 5 Hamilton Pltfgc, Bbstonj

ARTS '15 MEMORIAL.
At the, final meeting of Arts '15 tlic disposi-

on of the Memorial Fund was finally set-

entire fund i- to be used to cstab-

olarship. The matter of deciding

the classes in which the scholarship is to

apply was left in the bands of a committee of

three along with Professors MacClement and

Skclton.

The choice made will undoubtedly meet

ation! The scholarship is to be

to i he inti ;i-mural student in

try or Mathematics taking the

in Preliminary Honours, It

among these three classes, and

n as "The Arts '15 Memorial

tied,

lish

with

Engli

highc

No. 5 Stationary Hospital

Wc append the list who have volunteered and

have been accepted for service in the No. 5 Sta-

tionary Hospital (Queen's). The ready response

has been very gratifying to those who are prim-

arily interested :n the establishment of this hos-

pital.

The men are now taking drill daily and their

fine physical appearance and their smartness have

evoked great admiration.

L.-Col. Ethcrington.

Majors G. E. Kidd, W. S. Connell.

Captains W. Anglin, S. M. Poison, W. H. Bal-

lantyne, J. P. Quiglcy, E. B. Sparks, J. Wallace,

G. A. Piatt.

Privates—E. S. Allard, C. V. Atkins, L, H.

Appleby H. F. Austin, H. M. Barnes, G. E. Bell.

R. Bell, C A. Brisco, H. G. Caldwell, D. M.

Campbell, R. O. Campriey, W. F. Chown, J. W.

Coulter, N. M. Craig, E. C. A. Crawford, W. D.

S. Cross, G. F. Denycs, C. S. Dunning, J. G.

Dyer, W. S. Elliott, A. Eaton, G. F. Fairbnrn, L.

S. Fallis, W. R- Fletcher, G, F. Goodfcllow, W.

E. Grassic. G, F. Guest. A. B. HafTncr, J. E.

Hammett, G. S. Harris, C. C. Henderson, E. W.

Henry, J. Horn, H. J. Inman, J. A. Kearn y, C.

B. Kidd, G. F. Laughlan, W. H. Leahy. J. C.

Macgrcgor, A, J. Mclntyrc, J. W. Mills. J. M.

Mcllnuham, A. R. Merrill, R. J. Mackenzie. F.

W. Mackei

Laughlin,

Nichol, V
Oddl, I

7
. (

II. A. Pel

P. M. MacLaughlan, M. B. Mac-

McPhcc, R. M. McQuay, W. H.

holson, F. X. O'Connor, I II.

y, R. M. Parker, J. R, Patterson,

. H. Pilkey. G. S. Purvis. F. E.

Pine, C. Rcist, E. J. Rutlcdgc, E. Sanger, R. M.

Sc. m. R. C Shaver, K. M. Shorey, R. E. Shields,

(i. L. Sills, L. C, Spcncc, L. D. Stevenson, N. C.

Sullv, T. W. Third, B. C. Throop, E. E. Top-

Ijffe, R. .1. Tucker, A. E. Tullett. F. Walsh. G. L.

Warner, R. W. Wbiltakcr. .1. B. Willdugliby, H.

A. Woodside, II. W. Whytoek, A. B. Wbytoek,

D. J. Wigston, R. J. Young.

will hi

Schola

kiio

ship."

FINAL MEETING OF THE BASKETBALL
CLUB.

The following o cers were elected for the

coining year:—Hon. Pres., Mr. Stern: Pres.,

Vicc-Prcs., Mr. Dyer: Sec.-Treas.,

in
; Committee—Mi-ssr>. I'eever.

ilartin. Science; Mellraith, Art-;

'logy.

following are entitled ti> Q's— Hill,

Mr. L
Mr. II

Medic
Laing,

The
Reid, Laird, Dy

Since the last

Science for the

other |thc third

Science Hall

1 Field Co'y, Can. E"gi-

W. G. Mclntyrc. C. B.

issue of the Journal Arts met
iual basketball game and an-

championship now rests in

he game was fast with a sen-

sational wind-up in the see md half. The score

at the end of the second half stood 18-12 for

Arts, but Science braced up and when the

whistle blew at the end the score stoud 30-28

for Science. The line up:

Arts—Defence. IIurIisoii. Patterson; for-

wards. Smith, Harris; centre, Roach.

Science—Defence, Pilgrim, Wilson; forward,

Keill, Melville; centre. Countryman.

The Basketball Club is making arrangements

for an outdoor court for Fall practice. This

should be a popular move.

j
W. L. Uglow, M.A. '06, B.Sc. '11, Z/% had

the degree >•( Ph.D. conferred on him by the

University of Wisconsin.

Queen's 0. T. C.

Queen's University is certainly well represent-

ed in (he present Empire crisis, and this repre-

sentation is not confined to the Engineers and

Medical Units but includes the special fighting

arms also. The latest recruiting has been that of

men joining the Universities' Company of the

38th Bnitalion, 3rd Contingent.

This Company was originally to be a McGill

Company, but though worthy efforts were made

it was at last found* necessary to call f'>r men

from all the universities,

Through the efforts of our Adjutant. Capt. P.

G. C. Campbell, the following O.T.C. men were

recruited and arc now in Montreal in training,

so that "D" Company of the 38th Batt. should

be a "crack" company:

J. J. Dimlop, H. T. Hill. F. G. Martyn, J. .1.

Cooney, W. P. Detlor, M. Hastings. R. M. [Ccs-

wick. Riddcll, A. G. McLachlan, A. I. Revclle. A.

M. Shaw. J. E. Zeron. We hear that H. F. Hill

has since obtained a commission in the 5th at

Puterhoro.

In addition, by the efforts of Col. Cunningham

and Capt. Campbell, commissions were secured

for \Y. .1. Wilby, Prnf. J. L. Morison, and G. S.

Macfarlane.

Lieut. Wilby is an experienced officer, having

Served 'he Artillery, and being now on the

Corps of Guides. He has captain's qualifications

and has been attached to Queen's O.T.C. as sen-

ior subaltern of "D" Company.

Prof, J. L Morison was appointed Prov'l. Cap-

lain in the O.T.C. and was O.C. "D" Company.

G. S. Macfarlane was appointed Pmvisior.-

SubsUcm in the O.T.C. with "D" Compa ly. A"
three will go overseas as subalterns.

Capt. Campbell is now arranging rccruiiiiiK f l(

.nii.thi r Universities' Company, and it is hoped

the response w ill be as good as in the other cases

although available men arc becoming scarcer.

Our best wishes go with those who thus prov
their patriotism, and we trust that some <1~?

Queen's will see them oucc more. In the mean-
time, they add yet another quota to the alrcad*

long Honour Roll of Queen's.

O.T.C. men with 5t

ncers—R. II. McQuay
Whyte, F. Quigley.

F. P. Godson, of the O.T.C, has gone to Eng-
land and lias joined the Territorials, and is now
prohabh at the front.

O.T.C. men as Dressers at Cliveden Hospital

—

G. E. Snider. J. A. Houston. K. E. Millan, J. L
McQuay, .1. H, Blair, R. F. Davidson.

O.T.C. men in Queen's Hospital Unit: L. H
Appleby, R. O. Campncy, E, A. Crawford, N. M
Craig, L Fallis, G. V. Fairbum. G. F. UugWin,
.1. A. Macuregor, F, O'Reilly, W. C. Page, J. R.

I

Patterson. J. H. Pilkey, E. J. Rutllcdge, K. M.
Shorey. G. A. Sills. E, Topliff, F. 11, Walsh, H. i

F. Austin, W. F. Chown, H, W .Inman. U. .1.
i

Mackenzie, F. D. Mackenzie, J. M. McIIguhnm,
M. B. McLachlan. J. R. Merrill. I 11 O'Dell, R.

M. Scott. L. C. Spcncc, T. W. Third, B. C.
|

Throop, J. J. Dyer, G. M. Scott.

O.T.C. men in 5th Field Battery—G. R. Rogers,

subaltern, anil several men whose names arc not

yet available.

Y. M. C; A.—J. McNah. another O.T.C. man.

is going as Brigade Secretary of the Y.M.C. A.

with rank of Hon. Captain.

With this as the result of the first year of

Queen's O.T.C, next year should certainly he a

very satisfactory one, and all members arc urged
to do their best for the Corps in the fall.

New Regal Shoes for

Spring.
MADE IN CANADA.

REGAL SHOES are the best

Shoes made in Canada to-day

without exception. We guaran-

tee every pair we sell, to give

'satisfaction.

We have shapes to suit every-

body and widths to fit properly

every foot.

PRICES, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Chocolates
Fresh Home Made Chocolates

They are Made Fresh Everyday

102 PRINCESS ST. GRIMM'S 'PHONE 797

CALLING CARDS
Every student should have a personal card. We engrave or print cards.

The very latest styles of card and the newest types.

LOOSE LEAF FILLS—Fills to fit any book—Books to fit any fills.

09 and 07 ruled or plain fills always in stock.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON, ST.

STEACY'S-iVow

|
An Authentic Showing for Spring, 1915

Quality first is essential at this store.

SEE OUR OPENING DISPLAYS OF
NEY YORK AND PARIS MILLINERY
NBA ' YORK STYLE SUITS AND COATS

Li 'LISH AND FRENCH SUITINGS
NEW WASH GOODS AND PRINTS
NEW WAISTS AND LINGERIE

SMART NEW NECKWEAR, ETC., ETC.
We invite your most critical inspection.

NEW BOOK BY PROFESSOR LAW

THE EMOTIONS
OF JESUS

By PROF. ROBERT LAW, D.D.. of Knox College, Toronto.

This Series of New Books is designed to encourage a healthy reaction
in the direction of expository preaching, and at the same time one of the most
convenient and valuable Bible helps.

PRICE—Cloth, 60 Cents.

R. UGLOW 6a COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

141 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON










